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CIRCULAR OF 28TH AUGUST AND REPLIES. 

No.1. 
1 ele,qram from The Fore~qn Secretary, Simlct, to The Re~ent in -Jfysore, 

Bangalore; The Resident at Hyderabad (Deccan); The Agent to the 
Governor-General in Central IndIa, Indore; ·The Agent to the Governor
(Jeneral in RaJputana, Abu: The eesident at Baroda; The $ccretary, 
Political Department, Bombay. The Secretary, Politzcal Department, 
Madras; The Chi~f Secretary. Government of Ben,qal, Calc,~tta; The 
Chief Secretary, Government of the North- Western Provinces and Gudh, 
Naini Tal; The Chief Commissionl!!l' of the Central Provinces, Nagpur ; 
The Resident in Kashmir, Srinagar, No. 2497 I.-A., dated the 28th 
August 1899. 

Please furnish written report on situation as re~ards ,possible 
scarcity or famine in Mysore, Hyderabad, Central IndIa, RaJputana. 
Baroda, Native States in Bombay, Native States in Madras. Native States 
in Bengal. Native States in North-Western Provinces, Native States in 
Central Provinces, Kashmir. up to 15th September. Reports should reach 
Simla not later than 25th September, 

No.2. 
Letter /rllm J. B. Wood, Esq., Officiating Under-Secretm"!J to the Government 

of India, Foreign Department, to The '~'h!~f Secretary to the Governmellt 
of the Punjab, No. 2499 1.-A., daled S!mla" the 28th August 1899. 

I AM directed to request that you will furnish. the Government of India 
with a written report on the situation as regards a possible famine or scarcity 
in the Native States under the political control of the Punjab Government. 

The report should contain information up to the 15th September proximo. 
and should reach the Government of India not later than the 25th of that 
month. 

No.3. 
Letter from J. A. Crawford, Esq., Ofiiciatin,q Resid.nt in Jtlysore, to The 

Secretary to tIle Governn.ent of India, Foreign Departmellt, No. 4129, 
d~lted Bangalore, the 17 th Septemb~r I89!'. 

As requested in your telegram of the 28th ultimo, I have the honour to 
submit, for the information of the Government of India, the enclosed report,· 

• Letter ~o. 9 D., dated 16th September 1899, wlth enclosures. 
8068 



just received from the Dewan of Mysore, on the prospects of famine or 
scarcity in the State. 

2. I agree in the Dewan's conclusion that, under present circumstances, 
there is no cause to apprehend famine or scarcity in Mysore territory. The 
price of ragi, the staple food of the country, is low, and it is hoped that the full 
area available will still be sown. Muoh, no doubt, depends upon the north
east monsoon, but there is no reason to anticipate its failure, and it will be
observed that the food stocks are reported to be ample. 

Enclosure in No.3. 

Letter from Sir K. Sheshadri I.1fer, K.C.S.I., Dewan of M.'18ore, to TIle 
Officiating Rpsident in Jlysore. No. 9 D., dated Bangalo1'e, the 
16th September 1899. 

I HAVE'the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your office letter, No. 
3804, dated 29th August, 1899, and, in reply, I am happy to be able to state 
that, in the present condition of the season, there is no cause to apprehend 
any scarcity or famine in this province. 

Letter (rem The Chief Secretary to the Chief Com1lliasioner. ,Central Provinces, 
to The Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Department, No, 
F. 99, dated Nagpur, the 21st Septlmber 1899. 

WrrH reference to Government of India Foreign Department telegram, 
No. 497 I.-A., dated the 28th ultimo, I am directed to forward herewith a 
report by the Political Agent, Chhattisgarh Feudatories, No. 9167, dated the 
17th instant, together with a copy of the Commissioner's forwarding letter, 
No. 7671, dated the 18th September, 1899" upon the agricultural prospects of 
the States of that Agency with special reference to the possibIlity of scarcity 
or famine during this year. 

Enclosure 1 in. NQ, 4_ 

Letter from A. D. Younghusban(l, Esq., Commissioner, Chllfltti8parh Division,. 
to The Chi~f Secretary to the Chief Commissioner, Central Pr(}vinces, No. 
7671, dated the 18th September 1899. 

WITH reference to the Under-Secretary's letter .. No. 3750, dated the 31st 
ultimo, I have the honour to forward copy of a letter, No. 9167, dated 17th 
September, 1899, from the PolitiCl\l:Agent, Chhattisgarh Feudatories, fur
nishing the information therein called for. 

2. The situation has been most carefully watched by Mr. Sly throughol?t 
the season, and his present report is very complete. I fully accept all his 
statements and forecasts, and have nothing to add to them. 



Enclosure 2 in, No. 4. 

fAbter from F. ,G. Sly, Esq., Political A.'lent, CMattisgarh l!«u,latories, t" 
The Commissioner, Chft'lttl8yul'h Divisioll, ~Vo. 916i, dated the 17th 
September 1899. 

WITH reference to your endorsement, No. 7286, dated the 2nd instant, 
forwardmg a copy of a letter, No. 3730, dated the 31st August, from the 
Under-Secretary to the Cluef COIllllllssioner, I have the honour to submit the 
followmg.report upon the agricultural prospects of the States of this Agency 
WIth speCIal reference to the possibility of scarcity or famine during this year. 

2. There are in all fourteen Feudatory States in this Agency, which for 
the purpose of this report may conveniently be divided into three groups. 
The first group, consistmg of the States of Bamra, Rairakhol, S<inepur, 
Patna, and Kalahandi, are sItuated to the east and south of the Sambalpur 
district. Their conditions approximate much more closely than the rest of 
the province to those prevailing in Bengal and Orissa. The rainfall in them 
always largely dependent on the Bengal monsoon current, and this year has 
been fairly favourable. Rice is the all important crop, and a full average 
outturn at present is anticipated. There is no present apprehension what
ever of scarcity, and although a cessation of rain would now considerably 
damage the favourable prospects, there is no reason to sunpose that even this 
would cause any scarcity which would require relief. These States may then 
be described as practically secure against famine this year under any circum
stances whatever. 

3. The second group consists of three States, Raigarh, Sarangarh, and 
Sakti, situated roughly to the north of the Sambalpur district, and near the 
Bilaspur district. Tnese States also receive a considerable proportion of 
their rainfall from the Bengal current, and the early monsoon rains were 
favourable. A protracted break from the middle of July to the 10th August 
caused some anxiety, but this was relieved by the good falls in August, and 
the rainfall has since been sufficient to maintain prospects. The cropping in 
these States is almost wholly kharlf, and about 80 per cent. is rice alone. 
With fair rain in the future, it is anticipated that the rice crop will give an 
·outturn varying from 10 to 12 annas, whllst other kharif crops, such as kodo, 
til, urad, mung, &c, 'll.re expected to giWR b'mnp6t ou1:\um. . If the. 1'Wl 
totally fails, henceforward the'riO!! et'op 'Will ~1iffer serious .dA!fnage, Knd the 
outturn Will be reduced at least by lIalf. ·This woru.d probably necessiMte 
some measure of relief, but it is improbable that in anY;(lase there "will be 
Severe scarcity. . 

4. The States which have gIven the most cause fo'r anxiety during the 
present monsoon are the Hurd group of six States, Bastar, Kanker, Nand
ga.on, Khairagarh, Chhuikhadan, and Kawardha, sitMted to the south and 
west of tlie Raipur district. These States .do 'UCit as a rule'l"eceive 'much 
rain from the Bengal current, and the scanty'talilfall dllrin-g 3une an'd July 
caused apprehension of a failure of the kharif ct6'p. Subsequent rain 'has 
entirely removed this apprehension in respect of the southernmost 'States of 
Bastar and Kanker, and prospects in these States,lirellow fa\Youtll.ble. 'their 
condition is similar to that of the States menti6tted in the 'precedlIig pltra
graph. 

5. Tke States of NlIJBdgaon, Khairagarh, and Chhuikhadan may be 
classed together, as the circumstances are practically surular. The rainfall 
has been much below the average, and the lOOg breaks, which ba"e frequently 
occurred, have damaged the rice crop, and ho.V'e given rise to apprehension of 
a complete failure. Showers have, however, always \leen received just in 
time to preyent disaster. NandgaOll and Cliliuikhadan are under direct 
management, so that more detailed imfol"Blation is ava.i14ble concerning .these 
States than Khairagarh. The cropped area. in each .0000tains about 72 per 
CE'nt. kharif and 28 per cent. rabi, but tlus is not uniform over the -whole 
area, the eastern portions containing a larger proportion of rabi and the 
,,"cstcrn portions along the hills a larger proportion of kharif. In Chhuik-

60"",, AI 



hadan, the khanf crop consists of kodo 66 per cent., rice 30 per cent. and 
other crops 4 per cent., whilst In Nandgaon the proportion is, rice 66 per 
cent., koda 31 per cent., and other crops 3 per cent. The rioe crop, owmg 
to its much greater value, is of more unportance than these figures tend to 
show. The rainfall. since the 1st June has been as 10110W's:-

- N ... dgaon. I Ohhulkbadan. 

Week ending 3rd June ... . . . .. Nli Nil 

JJ 10th 
" '" ... , .. Nil -09 

" 
17th 

" 
... ... .. , 'M 2'44 

" 
24th 

" 
... ... .., 1'10 2-12 

" 
1st July ... '. ... '40 -06 

" 8th .. ... ... ," '80 '61 

" 
15th .. ... .. , Nil Nil 

" 22nd" ... .. , .. , '25 '49 

" 
29th .. ... ... .. 1'05 '56 

" 
5th August .. , ... 180 2';,7 

" 12th .. ,,, ... 3'02 '63 

" 
19th JJ ... ... '96 1-25 

" 
26th 

" 
... ... 7'86 1-79 

.. 2nd September ... .. . '98 1'26 

JJ 9th 
" 

... ... 1'00 1-12 

JJ 17th JJ .. , ... '14 favourable • 

The light rain at the commencement of the monsoon permitted sewings to be 
made over a full area larger than that in the precediIig year. The failure of 
rain in July damaged the young plants, the light showers being only just 
sufficient to keep them alive. The crop was saved from complete failure by 
the falls in August. This rain allowed' biasi or thinning operations of a 
considerable proportion of the rice crop, and the subsequent rain has been 
sufficient to maintain these favourable conditions. As a matter of fact, the 
present condition of the rice crop is better in fields where thinning was not 
done than in fields where thinning was done, the light rain being often insuffi
cient to permit the plants to take fum root again. With favourable rain in 
future it is anticipated'that the rice crop will give an outturn of 8 to 10 annas, 
whilst kodo and other minor crops will give a fairly full harvest. If the rain 
should wholly cease, the outturn of rice would probalily be reduced to four 
annas, whilst kodo and other crops would still give an outturn of 8 to 10 
annas. Under these circwnstances there would be somewhat severe scarcity, 
which would commence about the middle of October. But this woUld not 
develop into famine unless a. failure of the rabi sowings also occurs. Rain 
in the latter half of October, which would be too late to save the kharif crops, 
would be sufficient for rabi sewings, and if the rabi prospects are then favour
able, there should be but small distress. The rabi staples, although they do 
not cover a large area, are very valuable. and are largely relied upon for 
giving substantial profits. Whilst then in these two States, there is only small 
cause for anxiety at present. failure of rain up to the middle of October would 
cause distress requirmg seme measure of relief, whilst if this failure ccntinued 
into November this distress would deepen illto famine. 

6, The circumstances of the Kawardha State (which has been under 
direct management for some years) are much more deplorable. This State 



covers an area of 798 square miles, and at the last census there was a popula.
tion of 91,813. The present population is undoubtedly much smaller, for the 
State has sufiered over a succession of years from bad harvests and famine. 
Not onl.y has death reduced the population, but considerable numbers have 
also elWgrat~ to n;tore favoured parts. Th~re h.as already been sez:ious agri
cultural detenoratlOn' apart from the speCIal CIrcumstances of this season. 
The famine, 1897, was severe; it was preceded by poor harvests for the pre
vious three years, and has been followed by very poor harvests in succeeding 
years, both the kharif and rabi crops of last year giving an outturn eop,sidel'
ably under half an average over a contracted area. The resources of the 
people have thus been exhausted, and their power to withstand another 
failure is very small indeed. 

7. The State is situated in an unfavourable position for a good rain
fall. It is practically outside the area regularly affected by the Bengal 
current; and 'the range of hills bordering it on the west stop the Bombay 
current, unless it is strong. The rainfall during the present season has bee. 
most unfavo~able, the amount being as follows;-

Week ending 3rd June 

10th " 

" 

" 

" 

l1.th ." 

24th " 
1st July 

8th 

15th " 

22nd " 

29th 

6th AuguBt ... 

12th 

19Lh 

26th 
" 

Nil 

Nil 

1'01 

1'53 

3'12 

'83 

'20 

'63 

'52 

" 1-81 

'68 

'38 

2'59. 

2nd September 3'29 

9th " NIl 
16th' 3'06 

The cropping in this State is 72 per cent. kharif and 28 per cent. robi. The 
principal kharif crops are rice and kodo. Other kharif crops, such as til, 
arhar, cotton, &c., are usually grown as mixtures with kodo. The kharif 
crops are given in the following llroportions:-; 

Rice 
Kodo and its mixtures 
Other crops 

Per cent. 
26 
67 
7 

Rice, owing to its greater value, is of more importance than these proportions 
tend to show. The area sown with kharif crops is somewhat larger than 
last year, although not as large as the normal area preceding the famine of 
1897. But unfortunately about half of this area was sown after the heavy 
rain at the end of June, and in consequence of the break: winch followed, the 
seed germinated badly, and the young plants commenced to wither. The 
subsequent showers were only sufficient to keep the rice crop alive in the 
more favourably situated fields and in the fields sown early at the colWUen~ 
ment of August, the complete failure of the crop seemed imminent, but the 
showers then received staved off the disaster. The rice crop again suffered 
from the break: in August, but the comparatively heavy rain at the end of t1uJ.t 
month again saved the situation. Another break again caused the gravest 
anxiety, but fortunately good rain was received from the 11th to the 14th 
instant, and this has considerably improved prospects Biasi has only been 
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pOllslble in a small proportion of the low-lying fields, and did more harm thau 
good, for the crop began to withel; still more quickly. Even with favourable 
r~).Lll in future, the outturn of the rice crop will not be more than six annaa, 
and If rain does not continue, this QUUur.:n will be reduced to one or two aJlJll$ 
at the most. The prospects af the other kharif crops are fortunately much 
nlOre favourable. The kodo crop is at present in good condition, and with a 
good shower at the end of October will give an outturn of 12 annas. The 
outturn in fields where the crop is still ahve will be a fun one, but the Qutturn 
ror the whole State will not be more than 12 annas, owing to a portion of the 
plants in high-lying fields having withered altogether. Even with no more 
rain, it will give an outturn of 8 annas. The lllinor kharif crops, til, &-har, 
cotton, &c., which are sown as mixtures with kodo, are also in good condition. 
If the kharif crop is followed by a ~ood rabi crop, I am sanguine that there 
will not be a regular famine. But ill any case I regret to say that there will 
be distress, which will require relief up to the end of October, when the kodo 
(lrop is reaped. The prospects are worst in the northern and western ]?Ortions 
of the State, where the country is hilly with much forest and the soil IS light. 

8. There has been slight rise in prices in most States, but nowhere has 
thiS been very marked. This rise has been due not alone to the apprehen
sions of local failure, 'but to a brisk export trade to Bombay and the Berars. 
The course of prices in seers per rupee in the Kawardha State has been as 
follows:-

- I Thee. I Whoat 1 Kodo. I 
Week endlllg il~d June ... ... 20 23l 25 I 

., 10th 
" 

.. , ... 19 231 25 

" 
17th 

" 
... .. , 17; 231 25 

'I 24th 
" 

... . .. 171 231 231 

" 
1st July ... ... 171 231 22t 

" 
8th 

" 
... ... 17; 22; 22~ 

., 15th 
" 

.. , .. , 17~ 22 22, 

" 
22nd 

" 
... .. , 17; 22; 22; 

" 
29th 

" 
... _ . 16 21i 20 

" 
lith August .. , .. 161 211 20 

" 
12th 

" 
... ... 16i 20 171 

" 
19th 

" 
.. , .. 131 18! 17. 

" 
26th 

" 
.. , .. , 15 18i 18t 

" 
2nd September ... 161 18! 20 

" 
9th 

" 
... 15t 171 / 11; I 

9. The situation has been most carefully watched in all States in which 
there has been cause for anxiety, special inspections from village to village 
have been made by responsible oflicers. The Land Record staff has been em
ployC;d in field inspections of the crops, and in making weekly reports of the 
condition of the crops and of the population. Special reports have been made 
weekly by the police to show whether there is any sign of dlstr~ apparent 
amon~ the poorer classes, whether there 15 any scarcity of work, whether 
there lS any wandering of needy people, and whether there is any increase of 
erime attributable to scarcity of food. The vital statistics and course of 
prices have been carefully wa.tched. Preliminary arrangements have also 
been made, so that preparations are well advanced should famine declare 
itself. Programmes of relief works have been prepared in consultation Wlth 
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the. Executive Engineer, Chhattisga.rh States, Roads DIvision, and plans and 
estIDlates have been pU8hed on. -These programmes contain in some States 
large works in the construction of roadS, but for the most part it has.been 
found necessary to rely largely upon village works, consisting mostly of the 
construction and reparr of village tanks, field embankments, and such lIke. 
PrelinIinary lists for the distribution of village relief have also been prepared 
in all tracts where dIstress is apprehended. The State forests have been 
thrown open to free-grazing and the free extraction of edIble roots and frmts, 
and of head loads of fuel, grass, ~nd other products for sale. This has grl1eBl 
material relief to the aboricinal tribes of jungle villages, and has enabled 
them. to tide over their difficnlties. ' 

10. In Kawardha, however, it has been found necessary to already start 
Bome regular relief. The break in August threw the agricultural labourers 
out of employment, and the money-lenders refused to make anI further 
advances for food. Their drlficulties were increased by the failure 0 the early 
millets, and maize, which are largely relied upon to give food for this period. 
A test work was opened as early as the 9th August, but after two days it 
failed to attract any labourers, arthough the condItions were made somewhat 
eaSier than the rIgid tests of the Famine -Code. Later on further village 
works numbering four in all were opened, but the number of people employed 
has always been small, and at present only two works are open, employing 24 
persons. This has also been supplemented by the openi1lg of four kitchens 
and the grant of village relief in the worst vIllages.' The average number of 
persons at present fed.at kitchens is 101, and 222 persons are in receipt of 
gratuitous relief. The measures taken in Kawardha have thus always been 
well in advance of the distress, and at present there is no rush for relief 
The people are holding out until the fate of the kharif crop is settled, which 
will not be for another fortnight. If this fails, there will be a considerable 
rush. for relief, but otherwise the State should pull through with a small 
measure of gratuitous relief, with some small works in the jungle portions. 

11. It is most difficult to maintain ill Native States the same measure of' 
efficiency inJamine relief as is reached ill British lndia, but every effort will 
be made to make it as efficient as possible. The Dreliminary arrangements 
have been framed upon the model of the instructions issued by the ChIef • 
Commissioner for BrItish districts, with. such modifications as are necessary 
to adapt them to the looal cil'cumstan.ces. The main lines adopted may be 
summarised as--

(1) Relief works, consisting principally of village works for the, di&;· 
t~ssed able-bodIed; l 

(2) Kitchens for the supply of cooked food to children and such infirm 
adults as can be induced to resort to them; 

(3) Village relief, consisting of the distribution of doles, f01: other. 
infirm people not fed in kitchens; 

(4:) The throwing open of the State forests. 
ThIs will be supplemented by poorhouses, if it is found absolutely necessary to 
open them for the relief of starvin~ wanderers, but a sustained effort will be 
made to relieve the infirm in their villages. . 

Special endeavours will be made to p~o~de suitable relief fo~ ~e abori
ginal ttlbes when they are numerous, and It I!' hoped that they ~, if nece.s
sity arises, be largely employed on grass-cutting and other congemal work In' 
the forests. These measures hll'\'C an received the approval of higher 
authority. 

12. If famine fully declares itself, the expenditure on relief will be a 
serious stram on the financial resources of the States, for none of them have 
large acoumulated balances. This diffioulty will be most acute in Kawardha, 
where the state of the finances is already very unfavourable. Rigid 
economy has been enforced during the past few months, so as to reserve 
fnnrls for- possible famine reHef, but it will- be necessary to raise loans for 
famine expenditure, should it unfortunately become heavy. 



No.5. 
letter from Lieutenallt-Coltmel C. W. Ravenshaw, Otlg. Resident at Baroda 

to the Secretary to the Government of India, "Foreign Department, No: 
16,468, dated Baroda, tIle 21st September 1899 . 

. WITlI reference to your. telegram, No. 2497 l-A., dated the 28th ultimo, 
asking for a report on the situatlon as regards possible scarcity or famine in 
Baroda territory up to the 15th instant, I have the honour to state as follows. 

2. The territory of His Highness the Gaekwar is divided into the four 
following divisions for administrative and revenue purposes. fhe total area 
is 8,226 square miles:-

(1) Baroda Division. 
12) Kadi Division. 
(3) Amreli Division, including the outlying district o. Okhamandal. 
(4) Naosari Division. 

3. The rainfall registered in each of the above divisions up to the 15th 
instant is as follows:-

Baroda Division, about 4 inches. 
Kadi Division, ditto. 
Amreli Division, about 7 inches, but in Okhamandal 2 inches 7 cents. 
N aosari Division, 25 inches, except in two districts. 

4. The fall of rain registered in the first three diVIsions is about one
sixth of the average yearly fall. This small quantity of rain was not even 
seasonable, as most of it fell in the month of June. Soon after the fall of the 
first rain, the cultivators commenced their operations. No rain having fallen 
since then, except an inch in the beginning of this month, the crops which 
were sown have now totally perished, ana there is also great scarcity of 
fodder. The prices of bajri and jowar, the staple food of the people, have 
men by nearly 50 per cent. in the city of Baroda and in the three divisions. 

5. The condition of the people in the outlying district of Okhamandal 
is very distressful, as this is the second consecutive year of scarcity. Their 
cattle have died in great numbers owing to scarcity of fodder, and those which 
have been left are getting weaker and weaker. The old stock of food grains 
has run short. . 

.6. In the N aosari Division the fall of rain registered is from a half to 
one-third of that of an av~rage yearly fall, except in two districts where it is 
even less than this. It appears that the rice crop, which is the principal 
produce of this division, has already failed for want of sufficient ram, but 
other crops are reported to be in a fair condition; the outturn, however, will 
not be more than 8 annas in the rupee. 

7. I think that famine is imminent in the Baroda, Kadi, anu Amreli 
Divisions, and in a portion of the N aosari Division. 

8. To alleviate the sufferings of the people in these districts, and for 
the preservation of cattle, the Darbar have adopted the following measures: 

(a) A Special Department under the Sar Subha (Revenue Commis
sioner) has been opened with the necessary establishment. 

f/J) Large schemes of relief works are oeing prepared by the Public 
Works Department, and as soon as necessity arises they will be 
started. 

(11) Minor works have been opened in accordance with the provisions 
of the Darbar Famine COde. 

td) Roads and tanks to the extent of Rs. 1,65,000 have been sane-
. tioned. 
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(e) Th!'a.State Public Works Budget, wilicn amounts to about Its. 29 
. lalilis and in which, besides structures, roads, tanks, and drainage 

channels have been provided, will soon be undertaken. -

(j) Rs. 10 lakhs have been set apart for railways, and earthworks on 
the following three lines will be undertaken as soon as they are 
marked ClUt by the officials of the Bombay, Baroda, and Central 
India Railway Company-

(1) The Baroda-Godhra Railway. 

(2) The Petlad-Cambay extension. 

(3) The Kalol-Vijapur Railway. 

9. In addition to the above relief works, the Darbar have made the 
f'oll~wing relaxations in their revenue rules and also granten special oon
CessJWIS:-

(a) Certain restrictions in regard to seeds under the State Tuccavi 
RUles (rules for making payments in advance) have been removed. 

(0) Rennssion of water cess for the preservation of kharif crops. 
(c~ Extension of Tuccavi Rules to N arwa villages, i.e., undivided vil

lages held in coparcenary and managed by a few of the chief: 
sharers. 

(d) Payment of advances to cultivators to the extent of Rs. 1,63,0001 
in. addluon to three lakhs previously sanc.tioned. 

(e~ I'ermission:. to lop treeslfrom.State: fwrests" 
(j) Reductioain the rates of forest: produce by-2"5 peraent. 
(g-)' Advance of money has been. given to the. SulJas..of. the. districts to 

start petty-urgent-relief works. 
(h) Advance of money to local offiCials for the impol."t"'o£-foad gra,itrs itf 

cage- of necessitY arising: 
(i) Free pasturage in State forests. 
(j) Free use of waste land for the village cattle .• 
(k) Payment. of B.s. 2.as rewaxd pel" higha,fol: all assessment, paying, 

la.n.dln wliich.grass.marbe grown. 
([j A grant of Rs. 3,000 fonthe purchase of seeds..oUucerne anq guineal 

grass to be·given away gratis to the. most needy. 

10. The above measures, if judiciously carried out by the Darbar offi: 
<lials, will" it is hoped, afford suitable relief during' the penod of famine and 
mstress. 

N(ct 6. 
Letter from S. 11'. E~Jlfrlfy, Esq., C.LE." I.C.~., S~<JrNary til G()ve'}'nm6nt" 

Bombay, to the- Sroretary to the Goor.r"lment 0/ IndIa, ForeIgn Department;, 
Ko. 6393, Political, d'Gt6d Bomba . ., Casta, 21st.3eptember 1899. 

r AM desired to acknowledge your, telegram, No. 2407 I:A., da.te~ 28th 
ultimo, calling for- reports as regards- the prospects. of p05&ble scaroJ.ty '!l" 
famine in the Native States of. thIS. Presidency so faiC.as they could be. estk 
mated on September 15th. 

2; In. reply I am desired to append copiei of the reports ~ce~ved and 
of supplementary telegrams brmgmg the 

ViOl ReportftlD ApplmWx B. reports actually up to The date n.amed. As-
'regardS all States lyinl? south of the Rewa Kantha Ag.ency there 1:' no. cause 
for apprehension, nor IS there any as regards the Khalrpur State m Smd. 

6038 B 
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3. The area really threatened consists of Cutch, Kathiawar, Palanpur 
Mahi Kantha and Rewa Kanth~ 

I -oatch- Agencies. The reports shoW' th&t m r.~:"!:,-:a'!!d d~ 11th Sep.::~'ber, 1899. there must be undoubted scarcity in all 
lI~Katb~':;....--.!"tod 16th do. this area, and that should the October 

(I) Weekly report, dated 21st AUl!11st, 1899. and November rains fail there must be 
(2) Do. d.ted 28th do. famine. Cutch is a full-power State with 
~:~ ~~: :::= ~;~hseptemberd~.899. sufficient means, and can, with advice 
(~~ ~=:':,~~~:~~&fh . ~~. and loan of officers, if required arrange 

IIl.-PaJanpur- for the relief of its subjects. There are 
Letter, No. 871~, da,.d J9th August IR99. also plenty of reSources in Kathiawar' 
SP~uo.l~:io!~~.~~~i.tSepwmb~oI89V. the Province IS in the hands of an ex: 

Il~'i.f~mk~~~~~~th do. perienced and capable Administrator; 
Le'ter, No. 8NOO, d.Wd 2nd Sepwmber, 1899. and there is no ground for apprehen-
T.~.:r!~·:'~ t:::.a 91h ~~ sion that the means at his disposal will 

V.-Rewa KlUltha- not be used to the best possible advan-
~::::;,!~'d~~~' ~~ 7th s.pt.m~o~899. tage and economically. 

VI._Cambay_ 4 W' h f Letter, No H09. d.Wd 7th September 1899 • It re erence to paragraph 8 
Telegram, daWd loth do. of the Political Agent Kathlawar's 

letter, No. 794, dated 5th September, 
1899, I am to mention that it will be seen from his letter, No. 815, dated 
13th instant, that HIS Highness the Thakor Saheb of Morvi has declined 
all the offers made In connection with the conversion of the line between 
Doha, Vankaner, and Rajkot The line from Rajkot to Wadhwan via 
Chotila is considered by the Political Agent to be a necessity for famine 
relief this year if further rain does not fall, and the whole question will be 
submitted to the Government of India at the earhest possible date. 

5. The relaxation asked for in paragraph 13 of the above-mentioned 
letter has been provisionally given with the instruction that it is to be used 
as sparingly as possible and that Government would prefer in the first in
stance to utilise balances of managed estates for loans to smaller Talukdars, 
as they have more hold over the lenders than they would have if the loans 
were given by priva1:e individuals. 

6. All that is necessary to do in Kathiawar until the character of the 
season has finally declared itself, IS to give the :Political Agent as free a 
hand as possible to take up, in consultatIOn with the re,Presentatives of the 
States, the works which are best suited for famine relief. The Province 
will, so far as can be at present foreseen, require no material assistance from 
the British Government. 

7. The case is otherwise with the Palanpur, Mahi Kautha, and Rewa 
Kantha Agencies. The estates in the areas under our direct administra
tion, called Thana circles, are very poor and quite unable to do much in the 
direction of self-help. Whatever decision may be come to as to the final 
adjustment of such expenditure, it will certainly be necessary to deal With 
these areas in 'the :first inst,1Hce in much the sanIe way as British temtory 
and provide the money necessary to supply relief. 

8. It will be seen that' in the Palanpur and Mahi Kantha Agencies 
there had been no rain of any consequence up to the 15th September, and 
the prospects are as gloomy as they can be at this season. In the Rewa 
Kantha it is possible that there has been some relief, as the telegram of the 
15th September shows that there has been some rain in the Agency except 
in the Sunth State, but for present purposes it must be assumed that there 
has been no real alleviation of the situation. In all these. areas, however, 
good rain in October and November will go far to save the situation. 

9. Steps have been taken to enable earthwork in the Radhanpur

Sami Section of the proposed Radhanpur-Sami ,{ ~~gam Railway to 
be undertaken. It is suggested that if the Government of India decide on 
making the connection with Sind, whether by way of Virginia, Radhanllur, 
Suigon, or by wa~ of Cutch, earthworks on the line should be pu,!o in hand at 
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once. Whichever route be selected, the earthwork would be a most valu
able relief work either for Ahmedabad District and Palanpur Superinten
dency or for the north of Katniawar and Cutch. I am also to suggest that 
it would be of great benefit to the Rewa Kantha if earthwork on the Baroda 
Chord line could be made available at an early date. The Resident has been 
asked. to press on the Darbar the desirability, if possible, of providing works 
to which persons from the Pandu Mewas and Sailimeda Mewas could resort 
and to consider if they can co-operate as to the Patan-nadhanpUI Railway 
earthwork. ' 

. 10. I am also to draw the attention of the Government of lndia to the 
immigration into the districts of this Presidency from Marwar and to sug
gest that the States of Rajputana should, if possible, arrange to provide 
rehef for their own subjects in,their own terntory. 

Enclosure 1 in No.6. 

Lett~,. from Major G. E. Hyde.Cates, Political Agent, 'Cutcli, to tlie Secretary 
to GoVe1'llmerlt, Political Department, Bombay. No. 486, dated Cutcli 
PolitICal Ayency, Bhuj, 11th September 1899. 

WITH reference to Government resolution, No. 5882, dated 31st March, 

R t th 
1899, I have the honour to forward a report re-

epor on e crop d tho d f th D f C t h din prospects in Cutch. celve IS ay rom e Ivan 0 u cregar, g 
. the gloomy prospects of the season and the certamty 

of famine in this Province, for even a good ramfaTI within a few days would 
only Slightly improve matters, but though it has been cloudy during the 
last two days, there'is not much promiSe of rain .. J!or some time now cattle 
have been dying off, and there is a very great scarcity of fodder. His High
ness has been speakulg to me about getting fodder from BunnalI and other 
places where it may be available, and I have-already telegraphed te Ran
goon to find out wheth~r fodder IS available and m what quantities. 

2. The measures proposed by the Darbar seem sufficient, for a large 
number of people have already gone off to other parts, 

Measures proposed by as Scinde and Ra iputana m search of emaloyment 
the Darbar to afford re- '" I ad' di . f f' 
hef to the POOl'. - and m.amtenance. n tIOn to a. qo amIDe 

there IS ~rave danger of a water famme. I have 
for some time heard ~f wells falling, a~d tho~gh they may not altoget~er 
fail, many of them will be useless for lrngatIOn. In the Wagad Dlstnct 
the villages depend almost entirely on tanks, and ~hese have ~ow been dry 
for a long time, as the rainfall last year, especially in the Wagad District, 
was not good, and many tanks which the year before (1897) were brinlful 
when I VISited the distrICts in December, were only about half, or less, full 
in December last, owing to there havmg been no late rain as IS frequently 
the case in Cutch. The Wagad District, I ~ told, has b.e~n almost de
serted owing to the want of water. Cutch IS frequently VlSlt~d by heavy 
stonns in October or November from the north-~ast,.accompaDled by th!ee 
or four inches of rain, and if thls comes off the SituatIOn WIll be greatfy Im
proved as regards water, but what is wanted i~ a good rainf~l~ wi.thin ~he 
next few days to start the jowari crop and send It up to a conditIOn m whlch 
it can do Without water, as this crop in Cutch depe~ds greatly on the heavy 
dews which fall at night, generally from the middle of October, often 
accompanied by, heavy mists in November. 

3. The scheme for a railway through CutcIi has been put before !fis 
Highness the Rao, and a teply has been promIsed 

The schelIle for a rail- shortly If a decision could quickly be arrived at, 
way throngh Cutch. and the earthworks started, relief would at once be 
afforded to a. very large number of people. . The pinch of famine will zeally 
be felt three or four months hence. 

82 
6058 
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4. .For the Adhoi Mahal of His Highness ilie Thakor of Mom, whioh 
. is under Government man~ement, I have already 

Th~ . AdhOl Mahal of sanctioned a. sum of Rs. 1,200 for such relief works as 
Morvt In Cutch. 'can be narried nut; biIt in a small outlying Mahal in 
,another Native State not mIlCh can be done in the shape of relief works. 
His Highness the Thakor of Morvi has intimated that work will be found at 
iMrowi for any people coming from his Adhoi Manal, and a notice 10 thiI 
effect has been sent to the villages of the Mahal. I have sent for the 
Manager of Adlloi to consult with me in the matter. Arrangements have 
also been made for sinking wells, and every encouragement is to be given 
to cultivators in the sinking of wells. The rainfall in the Adhoi .Ma.hal 
has been only 15 cents up to date. 

-----
P.S.-During the whole of the hot season the wcather was unusually 

cool. During the last ten days it has been very hot, with a hot wind, a.nd 
the weather is now more like what It sh9uld be in the hot season. 

Enclosure 2 in No.6. 

Lctttr from the Divan of Cutch to ilfajor G. E. Hydf-Cates, Political Agent, 
Gutch, No. 913, dated Divan's Office, Bhuj, 10th September, 1899. 

REFERRING to your No. 1315, of the 2nd instant, on-copy of Govern
ment resolutIOn, No. 5882, of the 31st ultimo, and your No. 1292, of the 
2llth ultimo, on message from Government, dated 28th idem, I have the 
:b.onnur to state the following facts concerning the prospects of the season in 
Cutch and the measures taken or contemplated to deal with the situa.tion. 

'2. The rainfall in eutch from 1st to 30th June, J899, was as under:-
Talnka. ' Oents. 

'Bhuj - 62 
:Mandvi - 12 
.Anjar - - 25 
'Bluichau - 48 
Khavda - - 16 
Nakhtrana. - 50 
,K.haclriJr - 62 

'Sinoe 'lst;r uly,tl:rere was 'DO' rain anywhere in Dutch up to within the last 
'few'days, when rt raiRed I'J,S follows in some places of the following taJukas: 

.Ineh. c_ . 

'---

Bhaj 0 41 

MandVi 0 70 

A.'Itjar 1 83 

.Mundra 0 40 

In uther talnkas., namely, Rapar, Abdasa, and Lakhput, there has be.en 
no aain at ,all up 10 thia time. 

'3. In consequence of this scarcity of absence of rain it has not been. 
possible to make any attempt to raise the monsoon crops as yet, except that 
in those places in the Anjar Talnka, where it has recently rained a.bout.~ 
inches, p.eople have sown jowari; but unless they get another fall of ram 
the .<:rops are not likely to fl.oU#Sh. 

4. The rates of grain and some other articles of food which were within 
reasonable limits up to about the beginning of last month have now gone up 
nearly 40 or 50 per cent., and the rates of fodder have doubled .and trebled 
or even quadrupled in some cases. Kurbi is not now available. 
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5. There is an appreheILSion of scarcity of water also in some places. 

O. Numbers, of cattle have .suffered from want of grass, and it is feared 
that many more will perish if the dr{wght .continues. 

7. To supply the want of men and cattle '8.1ld to reiieve -distress, th:e 
Cutch Darbar have taken the following measures:-

(1) To provide labour, diggIng of tanks in all the talukas of the State 
has been ordered. More than 10,006 Koris have been already 
spent at Bhuj, and 24,,000 in the districts. 

(2) Takavi and other advances are liberally made for the purpose of 
making new wells and also for raIsing crops and fodder by irriga
tion; 23,196 acres of land for producing grain, and 5,073 acres 
for fodder have been alxeady brought under cultivation by 
irrigation. Takavi and other advances have been given to the 
extent of 48,4121 Koris up td this time. 

(3) Import dutles on grain have been remitted for two months lor 
the present, and the import duty on everything used for feeding 
cattle has been remitted for the whole current year (Samvat 
1956). The loss to the State from these remissions is estimated 
to be 150,000 Koris. 

(4) Shops have been opened at J3huj, Anjar, and some other places 
for sening grain cheaply to the poor. 

(5) Talot or internal duties are remitted, on application, on grain, 
&0., brought or sent for helping the poor or for the use of cattle. 
This will probably cause a loss to the State of about 50,000 

.Karis. -
~()) JDooatious have meen. giwen to the Mahajans of Bhuj and Anjar 

in·assist Jthmniin'l!heJiltsps rttheY'mke for·the protection of ewt1lle . 
.'llhe Darbar.share vf produoe of "'wadis"' given to' Mahaja:mJ {1f 
_Jrnjar to 'Wse £Odder for Panjrapole <cattle is ordered·tQ 1be 
remitted. . 

8. The Darbar propose to start relief works in the districts according 
to the necessities of the talukas. - Works of the--nature mentioned below 
are to be opened:-

Construction of new roads. 
Making new tanks and bnnding nalas. 
Deepening and -general improvement of existing tanks. 
Construction of b~ga. 
Sinking of new wells. 
Bandar improvements. 

9. If necessary, arrangements will be made for seiling grain at low rates 
to the poor people at different centres in :the Psovinoe, in addition to similar 
arrangements which have already bee~ made. 

"Enclosure :3 jn No.6. 
I 

Letter from Jfajor G. E. Hyde-Cates, PoU'ticcil A,gent, Cutch, to tile Secl'elmy 
10 Qovmmmtltlt, Political j)epar.tment, Bombay, No. 487, dllted 12th 
Sel'temiuv., l!l:99. 

IN con.tinUation of my.No. 4.86, of yesterday's date, I have the honour 
to enclose herewitli a statement of prio.es of 

~ompamti.!? statement of food fGOO graiILS in Bhuj, as .they stood on .1st 
grmnaat Bhuj. June and 10th Septemb~r, 1899.--1 
httVe, &xl. 



Enclosure 4 in No.6. 

Statement showinQ the Prices 0/ Food·grains as they stood 011 lst June 
1899, and 10th instant. 

Num·1 Deecription of Gra1JI. 
Qwmtity sold I Quant,"Y enId 

ber. per Rupee on per Rnpee on llemart., 
let June 1899. lOth September 1899 

Lbs. Lb!!. 
1 BaJM " ... .., ... ... 23 141 

2 Wheat ... ... .. . . .. ... 241 16 

:1 ~war ... ... . .. ... ... 29. 18 

4 Rice (Sindhi) ... ... ... ... 23f 151 

:; .Mung '" . . ... . .. . . 20, 14f 

6 Karad (Mnth) ... ... ... . .. 26! 11 

Enclosure 5 in No.6. 

Telegram from the Political Agent, Bllhj, to the Political Department, Poona, 
Bombay, dated 15th September 1899. 

No rain since report 12th; clouds up night and early morning, but 
cloudless from 10 a m. Seen works here; about 7,000 employed. Pro
posed making a road ten miles long, continuation of existing road works. 
At headquarters of district people employed chiefly of agricultural class and 
villagers from sUlTounding villages. Quantity of grain at Mandvi bandar, 
but no carts to remove it owing to death and weak condition bullocks; Dar
bar arranging for camels. 

Enclosure 6 in No.6. 

Telegram from the Political Agent, Buhj, to the J'olitical Department, t'oona, 
Jtombay, dated 16th September 1899. 

My telegram yesterday. No change for better. Prices grain risen 
~ince report dated 12th. . 

Enclosure 7 in No.6. 

Letter from the Political Agent, 'Kathia?rar, 11'0. 744, dated the 51 1st 
AUf/lISt 189:,!. 

As promised in my letter, No. 719, dated the 15th instant, I have the 
honour to submit the following report upon the crop and stock prospects in 
Kathiawar for the week ending the 19th August. 

2. The rainfall during the week has amounted to a few cents only, so 
that the crops, where existing, are worse by a week's withering. 

3. The labourin~ classes, whose labour in ordinary years, viz., working 
in the fields for cultlvators and digging and selling grass, is stopped •. are 
begmning to clamour for work. To meet this, I have issued instructlOns 
to the District Officers as per accompanying memorandum.· These officers 
are makmg periodical rapld sallies into tlieir districts to judge of the con
dition of the people and cattle, and supervise local relief measures. 
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4. The present price of food grains at Rajkot is as follows:-

Wheat, Rs. l-lii-O to Rs. 2 per maund of 40 sers-20 Ibs. per rupee. 
Bajri, Rs.' 2 to 2-1-0 do. do. 
Juar, Rs. 1-13-0 do. 211bs. do. 
Grass, Rs. 30 per 1,000 lbs. 

T!re ~er is the kucha ~er of about 1 lb. Prices are considerably lower in the 
d18tncts, and there 18 reason to suspect the gram dealers of Rajkot have 
fonned a " corner." Arrangements are being made to detach some of the 
merchants from this ring and obtain cheap gram through'them, The 
J unagadh Darbar is obtaining grain from Karachl by sea through one of 
the local merchants at Veraval. 

5. I have asked the Commissioner in Sind to wire to me the daily rate 
of food grains which will be published in the bazaar. so that the grain dealers 
may know whethcr it will pay them to Import from there by sea. 

6. The most urgent question at present is the preservation of the cattle. 
I am enquiring in Central India. where the ramfall lias been above the 
average, whether surplus grass is available. and have asked the railways to 
quote special rates for its transport. The failure of rain in the whole of 
Gujarat makes this a very difficult question and causes me much anxiety for 
the Agency Mounted Police, whose grass stook w.ilJl be exhausted in 
November. 

7. Arrangements are being made to put as much of the land under the 
Lalpuri Lake as possible under quick-growing fodder for the local plough 
cattle. 

8. I do not think the time has yet arrived for an appeal to the public 
for subscriptions. Before the distress is real and obvious there would 
probably be no adequate response. 

Enclosure 8 in No.6. 
Circular memorandum. from Colonel J. M. Hunter, C. S.I. , Political Allent, 

Kathiawar, No. J 0 of 1899, dated 19th August 1899. . 

The Political Agent has been applied to for sanction to expend the 
balance of the Thana Fund on providing work for the labouring classes in 
the Thana Talukas. 

2. The Political Agent considers it necessary to warn District Officers 
against prematurely starting general relief works. 

3. The cost of food has not yet risen to famine prices, and it is pro
bable that, with the efficient railway service which the Provmce possesses. 
it will not rise to that point, because, as soon as prices rise a?ove those 
obtaining in other parts of Inilia, sufficient to leave a small margm of profit 
to the dealer, the grain will flow in from more favoured localities. 

4. The pinch felt by the labouring classes at present. is no~ oal!sed by 
the dearness of grain, but the want of money to purchase It, whICh, m ordi
nary seasons, the labouring. classes earn by working. in the fields, digg~ng 
grass for sale. &0. What IS needed now IS to prOVIde these people With 
some work to take the place of the ordinary avocations now closed to them 
by the failure of the ram. This it is the duty of each Talukdar to p~ovide 
for the residents of his own estate; where wells cannot be dug owmg to 
the subsoil water ~eing brackish, the vill.age tank ~hould be cleared out. 
There is hardly a VIllage where suoh work IS not obtamable. In others old 
wells should be deepened and new wells .dl!g. .~ these wor.ks will result 
in permanent improvement to the estate, It IS legltIDlate to oblige Talukdars 
to carry them out and to pay for them, and, if necessary. to borrow money 
for the purpose. 

6. The duty of helping the people from wh?m they levy ~xes lies as 
heavily on the petty Talukdars as on the more Important Chiefs. They 
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must be held to their responsibilities. To give assistan.ue ~ l'em8!turciy is 
to demoralise both landlord and ryot. AU must be taugl:t that while 
scarcity only prevails arid famine merely threatens, they must depend upclllt 
themselves and not look to the Agency. . 

1. Where the Thana Talukdars hllove not sufficient funds to pay for 
the local l'ehef .. works in their Villages, they should be required to borrow 
the nwney on the security of their estates, the te:tms being subject to the 
approval of the Prant Officer, who will subscribe under each deed that the 
101m will not be subject to any reduction under the Encumbered Estates 
RUles, and will be treated as a preferential claim IIg3.inst the estate. This 
should be made known in each village by beat of arum and bv writterr pro-
clamation on the village chora. • 

8. Thanadars should be directed to proceed at once to each taluka to 
organise the above measures. In large Thanas the circle may be divided 
between him and his senior karkun, and. if necessary. special officers- may 
bs employed for the purpose. 

The Prant Officer should move about his charge supervising the ar
rangements and ,explaining the above principles to the Talukdars. 

9: A weekly report, of. ammgements made. in. pursuance. oLthes.8 in. 
stJlllctio1l9,shouId be made to this.offic.~ 

10, The above works should be earried out on the taskwo~k system; II 
fuJ'\.day's' werk being exacted ,and. paid,fm:"sQ. as. to enable the labourers to 
purchase a'day's food. 

Enclosure- 9 in: No.6'. 

Letter from tne Political Agent in Kathiawar to the Secretary to GOI'ern
ment, No. 766-, dated the 28th- August 1899. 

I have the honour to submit. the> following report on the agricultural 
prospects in this Province for. the week ending 26th. instant. 

2. Rainfall.-There has boon. mr rain. I regret; to. sa.y; during the 
we.sk .. 

3 .P,'ice ot Food Grainsl-Thre'. priflB: of. wheat only has~ $en. very 
slightly, as shown below:- -

Wheat from Ra.1.l!i..Q to Rs •. 2 per, maund of 40 lbs. 
Bajri, statiOnary, at RIII.o2.. do. do. 
J uari do. ,,1.14.0 do. do. 
Grass do. ... 30 par 1,000 lbs. 

4. Numol?lf of Persons O'fr Lm;al Relief Works.-The ~~anY,ing 
statement gives the' number of people to whom: employment IS bemg gnven, 
by the severai' States from whumr l'murns' have been received. These 
belong: 'p!'lllClpally to. the' non.,eultiva.t~ classes. and they ar~ ~ployed 
in, dlggmg out the village taIlks .. cle.aning. out oJ? .wells and dIggIng new 
Olles. In the large ~tates they find. work m:x.epall'lDg roads also. 

5. Assistance to' Cillti",a1oM'.-The cultivators are assisted with 
Tagavi advances, seed, and appal"atnS' for irrigation to raise fodder crop~ to 
keep thei!, cattle alive; where thiS' cannot be done. the cattle are be~ 
driven into the Gir~ where the Junagadh Darbar has reduced the gmzmg 
fee to one-thud of the ordiill!Iy·mtes. 

6. Chm'itable .A.ssistance.-In. maIlf places merchants have combinEd 
to- open chantable shops. where grain is..sold.to. the poor at a cheaper rate 
than, the market price. 

7. G1'ain Supplies and Flow of Ade.-Grain in ~arge quantities. ia 
bsmg imported from Bombay and.Ka:rachi, bot~ by rail and 8~a, so that 
there" is no immediate prospect of &.rise.in.the. prICes of food grallls. 
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8. Condition of the Cattle.-The weakly miscellaneous cattle are 
beginning to die off, but the plough bullocks are still in fair condition, and 
as long as the water in the wells holds out so as to allow green fodder to be 

· raised there is no cause for anxiety. As a fall of rain may be expected in 
September, efforts are being made to induce the cultivators of those vil
lages where there are wells to sell fodder to those wlio have none, on account 
of the subsoil water being brackish . 

. 9. C-rime.-There is not, I am glad to be able to report, any marked 
increase in crime; but the Superintendent of Police, Mr. Souter, and his 
ASSistant, Mr. Vincent, are moving about the districts, watching for any 
indication of abnormal lawlessness. 

· 10. Mianas of MaUa.-1,600 Mianas are being employed at Malia. in 
· digging out the village tanks and wells and other miscellaneous labour. 
Captain W odehouse, the Assistant Political Agent in charge, and Mr. 
Mawson, the Agency Engineer, have just returned from prospecting for 
some large central work on which to employ them when these small worn 
are exhausted. 

11. General 'Relief Works.-These officers have now proceeded to ex
amine and report on a proposed irrigation tank in the Rajkot State. Plans 
for others in different parts of the Province will be prepared ready to start 
work when the need arises. The detailed surtey of tlie new railway from 
the Wadhwan Civil Station to Dolia is progressing. This railway, it is 
estimated, will supply 3,000 people for two months. 

Statement showing the ,number IJf Persons employed on Relte/ Works. 

Name of States. I N~be.l' of per.~ I Remarks. 

Jhalavad Prant. 

Limbdi 4,000 
Lakhtar 300 
8ayla 65 
Chuda 800 
Mull .. 450 
Bajana 1,500 

Sorath J'rant. 

Porband.u 3,500 
lIfanavadar .•• l\~2 
Sardargadh ... 230' 
Belleha NSJawala ... 400 
Thana Devli Mulawals 200 to 250 

Halar Prant. 

MOl'vi 5,906 
Gondal 2,000 to 2.~00 
Vankaner ... 470 
Rajkot 615 
MalIa 1.260 
Kotda Sangani 200 

GoheJvad Pronto 

Bhavnagar 3,000 
Palltana 52lS 

6058 a 
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Enclosure 10 in No.6. 

'Letter frum-Colonel J. III. Hunter, C.S.!., Political Agent, Kdthi·iwar, -ttJ' 
Secretary to (}Q'lJernment, Bomb",!!. No. 793, dated J\arhiAwtfr Polit/car 
Agfflcy,'RJjkot, 5th September lIi99. 

Subject.-Weekly Scarcity Report. 

,I HA'VE the honour to submit the following report on the agricultural 
(prospects in this Province for the week ending 2nd Instant. 

2. Rainfall.-Rain has fallen in many places in the Sorath, Halar, 
'and' GohiIvad Prants, "Vltl"Ying'from a 'few cents to 3 indies, but in Jhalavad 
1lI)i:r.a rew-cents-of.rain ate reported to have fallen at Chuda and Limbdi . 

. <,m~Jla.in£alLat the ,faur British stations was as under:-

Inch ... 

r 

Cents. 

Rajkot ••. 0 76 

Wadhwan 0 0 

JetaJ.sar 2 1 

Songid ... -0 63 

The result of the ab<?ve rain is that in some parts where the crops were
fairly good, small grain crop may be expected; in others the grain will not 
be formed, but fodder for cattle will be obtained. Where the fall has been 
heavy jowari is being resown. There will be a small croy of grass later, 
which Wlll help to keep the cattle alive. Should more ram fall, a crop of 
gram, wheat, and "tal" (sesamum) will be obtained in many parts. The 
conditions have been further improved by this ram, inasmuch as the grass 
which was being held up in the more favoured parts for local wants will now 
be sold to feed the cattle in other parts. Hearing that grass was abundant 
in Konkan, I wired to the Commissioner, S.D., for information. He' :put 
me III communication with the Mamlatdar of Mahim whence grass is bemg 
imported into Jhalavad. It is also proposed to import it by sea to Bha,,
nagar, where a depot will be formed. 

3. Price of Food Grains.-The prices 01 food grains, which had risen 
since last report, have fallen materially, owing to this rain and the import 
o~ grain from other parts. Present prices vary in different places. In 
Rajkot grain is selling as under:-

Bajri ... 17-18 seers (lb •. ) per rupee. 

Jow,," ••• 20-21 " " 
Wheat 19 " 

4. Number of Persons on Local Relief Works.-Em,Ployment is being 
given to some 40,000 people in various parts of the provmce by the States 
and the Agency Officers in digging out village tanks, deepening old w:e~, 
and digging new ones, and ;repairing roads. These people belo~g I?nllCl
pally to the non-cultivating classes, but cultivators are I1DW begmnmg to 
seek for labour. 

5. Assistance to Culti1Jators.-The cultivators are assisted in the 
same way as reported in the last weekly report, and they ~ bE;ing ~n
couraged to grow by irrigation hem the wells that liold out an infenor kind 
of millet for their support. 

S .. Charitable Assistance. -The same arrangement as reported in-last. 
week's report continues at several places. 
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7. Grain Supplies.-Grain in larg~ quantities is being imported from 
Bombay and Karachi by rall and sea. _ 

8. C!0nditi01l: of Ca~tle.-The cattle are generally reported to have 
fallen off In conrutlOn considerably; a good many of the weakly miscellaneous 
cattle have dIed ~d a ~ew plough bullocks. Every endeavour, however, is 
beIng made to raise qUlck-growmg fodder, and there is no cause for anxiety 
as long as there IS water in the wells. 

9. Crime.-There are indtcations of the people being driven to robbery 
by want of food, and in some of the mahals of the Bhavnagar State, where 
the conditions are the worst, the Darbar has, at my adVICe, posted one or 
two armed police.in each Village and sent small detachments of the Im
perial Service. Lancers into the districts. 

10. Lo[tns to Talukdatrs.-I have notified with the sanction of' Govern
ment that loans which may be cQntracted _by talukdars bona fide for the 
assistance of their cultivators or for providing rehef works or for otherwise 
meeting the demands of the present scarcity win be exempted from the 
operation of the encumbered estate rules and receive the .Agency guarantee 
provided the deeds are produced before the Prant Officers, the terms ap
proved of by the Political .Agent, and guarantee given that the money will 
be spent for the above purposes only. 

11. Alillnment of Wadhwan-Dhulia Section of Railway.-The ali~~ 
ment of the Wadhwan Civil Station Dolia Section of the railway connection 
between Rajkot and Wadhwan was fixed on the ara instant in consultation 
with the Chiefs through whose territories the line will pass after considering 
several alternative liries proposed by the engineers, and the survey is now 
proceeding. It is expected to be completed about the 15th instant, whell 
about 3,000 people will be employed in the eartllwork. 

Enclosure 11 in No.6. 

Letter from-Colonel J.- ,IF. Hunter, C. S.l. , Political A.qenf, Kathidwar, tl1 
Secn'ta1"lJ to Government, Bombay, No. ,815, dated Kuthitiw/.tr Politicaf. 
Agency, Edllot, 13th September 1899. 

I HAVE the honour to submit the following report on the agricultura.l 
prospects in this Province for the week ending the 9th instant. 

2. Rainfall.-Rain has fallen in local showers varying considerably in 
amount. Four places in Sora.th receIved rain varying from 7 to 39 cents. 
In Jhalavad It has fallen at many places, varying from 35 cents to 2.86 
inches. In Halar and Gohilvad many places reoelved showers varying from 
21 cents to 2.25 inches. This rainfall will keep alive the crops which still 
survive, and will enable cultivators, where it has been heavy enough, to re
sow, but it will require several more heavy showers, whIch the weather 
indications do not lead one to expect, to bring the present sowings to 
maturity. 

3. The irregular and partial character of the rainfall during this season 
has resulted in causmg the conditIOns to vary considerably t:Q.roughout the 
Provlllce from an entire loss of crops in some distncts to an 8 ruma or even 
10 anna crop in others. The acoompanying map illustrates the agricultural 
conditions. The line of railway from Bhavnagar to Porbandar divides 
roughly the districts on the no~, in which tb,~ early crops faded! from those 
ill the south, where a crop may still be realIsed. In some places In the latter 
the crops are quite safe, while in others rain is still wanted to obtain a crop. 
The parts which have suffered most are Porbandar, Jamnagar, and Jhala
vad and Than. In Chotila, the graz.iers have lost all their cattle and were 
glad to get to work at Ii anna per day. 

6058 Cf 
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The rainfall at the four Agency Stations was as under:-

- I Inab .... 

I 
Cenla. 

Rajkot '" ... '" ... . . 0 88 

Wadhwan ... '" ... ... 0 15 

Jetaisar ... .. , ... . .. ... 0 39 

Songadh ... ... ... . .. 0 39 

. . 4 ... Crops.-Colone~ Fento~ reports tjiat the agtar (eariy) crops of 
baJrl, Jowar, and co~ton In the distrIcts of Jhalavad which he visited during 
th~ week are practically go~e, the ~elds, except in a few damp localities, 
b~mg as bare and brown as In the mIddle of the hot weather. Chasatia (a 
km~ of fodder) and banti (an inferior grain) are being cultivated where 
possIble by means of both old and new wells in that :prant. 

. 5. Fodder.:-Fodder is very scarce in the northern part of the Pro
VInce, but supplies are bemg imported from the neighbourhood of Broach 
and th~ States have ~een. adVIsed to grow a quick-growmg grass named kuri. 
The prIce of food grams IS practically the same as during the previous week. 
:.~. Num,ber of Persons employed -The number of persons employed on 

relief works ~ varIOUS parts of the Province by the States and the Agency 
O!ficers has risen from 40,000 to 70,000. - They are employed digging out 
village tanks, d~ep.ening old wells an~ digging new ones,. and repairing 
roads. The maJority of these people Delong to the non-cultIvating classes, 
but poor cultivators also are now seeking relief. . 

7. Assistance to Culti'Vators.-The CUltivatOrs are being assisted in 
the same way as reported In the last weekly report. They are receiving 
periodical advances of grain for themselves and their families, but the great 
difficulty is to keep theIr cattle alive until the irrigated fodder crop is ready, 
for there is no fodder to be bought locally. Some States have thrown all 
their grazing lands open to cultIvators' cattle, others are importing grass, 
and those near the Null are feeding their cattle on the "bid," a bulb that 
grows in great quantities there and affords sustenance to both man and 
beast. 

8. Loans to Talukdars.-In the Jhalavad Prant it has been found 
necessary to make loans from cash balances of managed estates to petty 
Talukdars under the Agency Thanas in order to afford relief to their culti
vators and other subjects during the present scarcity, for which a separate 
fund has been started. A separate account will be kept of all the various 
loans made to the different Talukdars. 

" 9. It is evident that present conditions will lead to a great .change in 
the relations now existing between thes~ petty.Talukdars and the~r M,!lgra
sias, and between both these and thelf cultIvators, and that It will be 
necessary for the Agency to interfere much more dll:ectly in the collection of 
the land revenue than has hitherto been the case. The small Talukdars 
have no 'money to advance to either their Mlilgrasias or cultivators, as 
they are mostly in debt, and money-lenders refuse J.O lend in consequence of 
the agricultural prospects being so bad. As these Talukdars .cannot be 
trusted to pay the money that might be advanced to the~ to thelf Mulgta:
sias and cultivators, the Agency must deal directly. WIth. th~ lattez: and 
recover a share of the crop, until,the advances are repaId; thIS WIll entaIl the 
organisation £)f a small Revenue Department later on. In regard to the 
more important Chiefs separate loans under regular ~o~tract agreements 
with the lending State will be effected through the mediatIon of th~ AgeIlo/ 
on the conditions set forth in mv letter to the address of my ASSistant 1ft 

Jhalavad Prant, No. 4228, dated 10th instant (copy appended). 
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10. Grain S~pplies.--Grain in large quantities is being imported. 
bo~ by sea and ~all, so that there. IS no immedIate prospect of a rise in the 
pnce of food grams. . . 

. 11 .. Condition of Cattle.-The condition of the cattle in the affected 
distrIcts IS reported to be very weak. The graziers such as Rabarls Bhar
wars, and ~ao1ies, have lost alm?st all theIr milch :mttle, and many of the 
po?rer cultivators .have ~ost thel~ plough bullocks. Every' endeavol¥ is 
bemg made to raIse qUlck-growmg fodder to prevent further mortality 
among plough bullocks and other cattle as far as praoticable, but the super
stition a?d apathy of the people paralyse one's efforts. In spIte of my note 
of 'Yarnmg on ~he 29th July to grow fodder, the cultivators relied on rain 
falling on certam festIvals and would not bestir themselves until these were 
passed, by which time many bullocks had become toO' weak to- work. 

12. Tour to Chotila.-I have just returned from a ride through the 
Chotila District, the condition of which is as bad as it can be, as there is no~ 
now any crop left, and large numbers of cattle have dIed after eldIausting 
the leaves of the ficus trees that line the road. As it is a grazing country. 
many have been rendered destitute by the loss of tlieir cattle. I found BOO 
people employed on a relief work glad to accept a daaly wage of Ii lIml& 
for men, and 1 anna for women, As the gram-purchasing power of thia 
is much below the minImum famine wage, there was no doubt as to the 
need for relief works. I therefore proceeded to inspect an old tank which 
I found could be converted into a remunerative irrigation reservoir. The 
Talukdar in whose estate it is sItuated having died leaving Rs. 12,000 tct 
the credit of the estate, all the people were at once concentrated on this 
work and the wages raised to Famine Code rates. 

13. AJJ the country from Chotlla to Wadhwan is in much the same 
condition, I ordered the earthwork of the line from Wadhwan and Dolia 
to be begun. This will employ all the neighbouring people in want of 
work for a month or two and give time to prepare other lITIgation schemes. 
I fortunately recollected a scheme that had been ;proposed in 1877 when 
famine threatened. I found it, from a general mspection of the place, 
very suitable, being central for the Thana talukas of Chotila and PaIyad., 
and lIkely to be remunerative, while it will employ four or five thousand, 
people for another couple of months after the railway is finished. The 
Agency Engineer is now making a detailed survey and estimate of this, as 
well as another smaller scheme 

14. It will be necessary to finance these schemes, which will probably 
cost two or three lakhs of rupees. Though none of the local petty Taluk
dars have any money to contrIbute, I hope to be able to obtam the mODey 
and repay it from water rates, but I need not en~er into this, matter bere. 
It will form the subject of a special report when the plans and estinlates.are 
ready. 

15. I am glad to say that there i~ no appearance of emaciation among 
the people as yet, but there is no doubt that they were beginning to run 
short of food, and the relief now afforded them has come just in tinle. By 
keeping them in fair condition these works will be carried out cheaply, for a 
fair day's work can now be obtained from them wmch would not have been 
the case had they been allowed to run down. 

16. In addition to the above works two irrigation schemes have alredd! 
been started in the Rajkot State, and another in Jasdan is under considera.
tion. The Mianis of Malia are well employed, excavating local tanks. :uld 
will be turned on to digging the watercourses of an irrigation scheme now 
being worked out. 

17 The earthwork of the Wadhwan-Dhuha Railway will afford ft'lief 
to the ~ayats of Wadhwan, Sa1la, Muli, Vankaner, an~ of the neil?hbouring 
Thana Talukas for a month or two, at the expiry of whlCh\o~her ~euef'w~uks 
must be prepared. His Highness t~~ Thaker Sah~b of Mom haVIng declmed 
to convert hIS railway on ilie condItion offered hun by Government, I have 
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ordered the detailed survey of the railway from Dhulia to Rajkot via. Chotila. 
to be made at-once This line will be a real godsend to the people. for it Wlil 
afford employment to larger numbers for the rest of the time we must pro~ic.ie 
for them. 

18. All the State Karbharis are just now assembled in Rajkot with de
tailed information regarding the condition of things in their respective States, 
and the measures they propoSe taking to relieve the people, on wluch I shall 
submit a further report to Government in the course of a few days. 

19. General Remarks.-It is mdent that there is a general .allure of 
the early crops ill the greater part of Kathiawar, and that large numbers will 
have to be provided with work until next rains. In 1877-78 the pinch did 
not begin to be felt until February, while this year the people are already 
destitute, so that there is no dou\!t a long and anxious time of famine is before 
us, The matter has, however, been taken in time, and I can assure Govern
ment that I am quite prepared to meet the difficulties that lie before us, pro
vided the Chotila Railway is carried out, which, I think, now has become a 
sine qua non if the people are to be kept alive. 

20. As soon as the present deliberations with the Karbharis are con
cluded, I propose making a further extended tour in northern parts of t1~ 
pr6V'i:nce, 

Enclosure. 12 in No.6. 

Letter from-Colonel J • .11. Hunter, C.S.!., Political Agent, Kathiawar, to The 
Assistant Pulitical Agent, Jhalat,ad Prant. No. 4228, dated Kathiawar 
Political Agent's Camp, 10th September 1899. . 

WITH reference to your No. 1403, of 8th instant, I have the honour to 
approve of the appointment of the process feekarkun to be in charge of tne 
Famine Loan Fund Accounts and. the manner in which you propose to ad
vance the funds. 

2. These arrangements, I understand, only apply to the petty Taluk
dallS and Mulgrasias. For the more important Chiefs there shoUld be separ
ate loans under regular contract agreements with the lending State effected 
through our mediation. 

3. The Chiefs of Wadhwan and Saela have applied to me to obtain 
10aJlS. for them from other States, to which I have consented, provided they 
agree to the following conditions:-

1, To submit an accurate and exhaustive statement of their liabilities, 
and undertake not to borrow any money in any quarter until the 
loan is paid off 

2 To submit an accurate statement of the average income and ex
penditure of their estates, showing the balance that will be avaJl
able for the repayment of the loan with interest. 

3. To submit an annual budget of State income and expenditure 
framed in such a manner as to fulfil the terms of the loan and 
adhere to its provisions. 

4. To subllUt an annual statement of actual income and'expenditure 
at the end of the revenue year. 

5. To pay the annual interest on the loan, and in additi,?n to purchase 
annually a stipulated amount of Government prom;ssory notes as 
a smking fund for the repayment of the loan when It shall bec~me 
due. 

4. The lending State will probably stipulate that the loan should not 
be repaid under a certaIn fixed period. This might be 10 years when the 
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accumulated loan n?te~ could be paid over tp the lending State, and .th.1 
balance of the loan liqUldated by annual instalments. 

. 5. These loans should be solely for the purpose of meetmg the present 
distress, and not for the satisfaction of other previously contracted debts. and 
some guarantee should be given by the State that the money will be devoted 
who~y and solely for the purpose of meeting the demands of the present 
ScarClty. 

Enclosure 13 in No.6. 

Letter from-Colonel J. ,11. 'Hunter, C.S.!., Political .J..qent, Kathillwar, to 
Secretary to Government, Bombay. Nt). 794, dated Kilthiau'ar, Polfti.>al 
A.qency, Rdjlot, 5th September 1899. 

WITH reference to Government Resolution, No. 5882, dated 31st ultimo, 
calling for an immediate report on ~he Pl?SPects 

Report regarding scarcity of the season and the measures which It IS pro-
in Kathiawar. posed to 'adopt for dealing with the situation, I 

have the honour to state that, as Government 
have been kept informed of the state of the crops and stock by my weekly 
reports, I beg now to submit a general review of the present situation and the 
calls which the future is likely to make upon us. 

2. The rain this year has not only been very scanty, but has falIen 
irregularly, some part~ of the province liaving reoeived no rain at all until 
the past week. After the first fall in June, there was a long bre!lk, during 
which most of the crops withered and died down altog~her, and the growth 
of the grass in the grass lands was checked. A few scattered showers fel1.at 
the end of July and beginning of September, which kept.alive the crops where 
they stIlI existed These, in consequence of the showers of the past week, 
wiII produce some grain. 

3. The rain has been so partial, falling at times in a single vilIage only, 
the remainder of the taluka remaining unfreshed, that an agrIcultural map 
of the province would resemble a chess-board. It is very difficult, theretore, 
to form an estimate of the area in whICh crops will be realized. Endeavours, 
however, wilI be made to furnish this information by wire on the 15th. 

4. Until the festivals of "Narel Punnam." Cocoanut day, on the 20th 
August. and the subsequent 'One of " Gokal Ashtami," the anniversary of the 
birth of Krishna, on the 28th idem, the people were still expectant and hope
fill. but when these feasts passed without rain, prices of food grain and foddeT 
in Rajkot rose rapidly, one rupee only purchasing 171bs .. of bajri and 22 of 
jowar, instead of 24 and 25 respectively In the corresponding date of last year. 
Dry grass at the same time rose to 30 to 35 rupees per 1,000 Ibs. 

5. Measures were taken to frustrate the formation of a "corner" in 
food grains. and some of the grain dealers were induced to open shops for 
selhng grain at cheap rates to the poorer classes. At the same tinIe quotd-
tions of grain outside Kathiawar were obtained and published in the bazar. 
This led to large orders for grain being placed in Karachi: Bombay, and 
other plaoes. which, with the timely rainfall of last week, resuUed in a con
siderable faIl in price!>. 

As prices are falling in Karachi also, I do not anticipate any presentil'lse 
in prices here, nor do I expect that even should the rains now cease altogeth~r 
there will be actual famine. The grain dealers are so' aotive and are satisfied 
with such a. small profit on their transactions that a small rise leads immedi
atelv to an in.fI.ow of grain from other parts of India, while the llrovince is ,0 
excellent Iv served by the existing net work of railways and has 80 man\' 
ports at Which grain can be imported very cheaplv' by oountry {'J'S,ft that there 
1S no fear of any part remaining destitute of food, as long as there are stocks 
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in other parts of India to draw upon. Should good rain fall in this or next 
month, crops of "Chasia .. (unircigated) wheat, grain, and sesamum may mil 
be raised in many parts. 

6. The food supply therefore gives no ground for anxiety, but funds 
will be wanted for two purposes-

(A) As advances to cultivators whose crops have failed to maintain 
them and their bullocks until the next crop; 

(B) Wages to the labouring classes and poorer cultivators which will 
have to be employed on relief works. 

7. In the larger States general rehef works and advances for grain and 
fodder are made to cultivators, but in the smaller States and in talukas under 
the Thanas, I have been careful to dIscourage the premature opening l,f 
general relief works on the principle that every tributary landholder down to 
the sharer only of a village is bound to aSSI&t the cultivators and labouring 
c~sses of his village during the first months of scarcity as far as his means' 
will allow. Relief work, therefore, in these talukas has been confined to 
cleaning out village tanks, deepening old wells and dlgging new ones. Where 
the landholder had no funds to advance to cultivators and pay the labourers 
and could not borrow from the local traders, I have authorized the Prant 
Officers to lend from the cash balances of the States which are under our 
management. So far as these measures have sufficed and will carry the 
people on for another fortnight or more, and in the meantime should rain 
fall agricultural work will again become available. 

8. I am preparing, however, for more unfortunate eventualities in the 
following manner. The section of the railway wliich is to connect Rajkot 
,with Wadhwan between the latter place and Dolia (23 miles) is being Bur
veyed, and it will be possible to start the earthwork on it by the middle of 
this month. Should His Highness the Thakor Saheb of Morvi decline to 
convert his railway under the terms offered, the direct line from Rajkot to 
Wadhwan Civil Station via Chotila (43 miles) will have to be made, and will 
employ a large number of labourers for some time. This railway is most 
opportune, for it will pass through the districts most affected by the drought. 

9. I am suggesting to the Resident of Baroda that the earthwork of the 
Amreli Railway, which has been surveyed, should be carried out. 

10. I am having the province prospected by the Agency.Engine!lr for 
irrigation tanks to put the people on to when necessary. ':!'he. mte~lacmg of 
properties in this province, however, presents many difficultIes m this matter, 
&lid oblige me to reject several promising schemes. 

11. I hope at the Karbhari's meeting, which will take ~lace on the ~2th 
mstant to induce the States to create a central fund for relief measures ad
minist;red by myself, assisted by a committee. 

12. Where I carry out any irrigation scheme the ~a~ukdar who will 
benefit by it will be charge~ at n<?rmal rates, an~ the ad~tlOnaI cost due to 
the defective labour of famme-stncken people will be debIted to the central 
fund. 

13. In conclusion, it is my dnty to warn Government that it will be 
necessary to relax the rule against giving guarantees. f?r most of. the tal~
dars have not only no cash balance, but are more or less m ~e?t owmg to t~eIr 
extravagant outlays on domestic occurrences and the f~iJ!.ty of borrowmg 
which has existed until the recent enforcement of the pnnClple of the Court 
fJf Directors despatch that talukdars have only a life-interest in their estates. 
It is difficult now for them to borrow money to assist their .cultivators. and 
provide labour without an Agencv guarantee that the estate will. be held .liable 
after the death of the borrower.' As this loan will be unquestIOnably m the 
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interests of the successor, there is no objectIOn to giving the necessary guaran
tee. The terms will, of course, be subject to the approval of the Political 
Agent and be carefully scrutinized. 

I WIll supplement this report with a telegraph on tb..e 15th instant. 

Enclosure 14 in No.6. 

Telegram from -The Political A!Jent, l1Jj!.:ot, tt) the Political lJepartment, 
GanesM.hi1l'l, dated the 15th September 1899. 

Replymg Government Resolution 5882. 31st ultimo. Early c,roP\l of 
food gram have completely failed Ul gl.'eater part of Kathiawar, IUld seventy 
thollioand people employed relief works va.rwus Sta.i\}S and ThaD.as. Should 
DO more rain fall, most of remaming crops will dle a.nd fam~ must :result. 
Should general fall 4, roches take place wheat graxn and tll might be r~ed 
and famine averted. Under any ClfCUlllstanoes dJ.stress must prevail atld 
many wIll require lahow until next rains Con<ittlOn reported in my letters, 
11)4 and 815, unchan~ed at present. ResideJ;lts of JlJ.alavad Thana onlY re
quire general relief; Ul other thana.s only few req,uire employment on vilIa~e 
tanks. Large irrigation tank; started n~ ChotfJ,a. Wadhwan-Dolia Rail
way is emplo~ others. Meanwhilj) other irrigatioJ;l scheme preparing. 
Two other irrigation schemes in Rajkot State started and others preparing. 
Chotila Railway being surveyed. Relief of people weN in hand and funds 
8l1atlable. 

Enclosure 15 in No.6. 

Letter from-Po S. V. Fitzgerald, Es,/., Political Superintendent, Pdltmpur, to 
The SeC'f'etary to Government, Political Department, Bombay. No. 3772, 
dated Pdlanpur, 19th August] 899. 

(Submits report on the condition of the district.) 
I HAVE the honour to submit, for the information of Government, the fol

lowing report on the condition of this district consequent on the prolonged 
drought, 

• 2. The rainfall to date.-The rainfall from the 1st June up to date is 
shown in the following statement:-

Inches C ... te. 

Palanp'lr 2 9a 

Radhanpllr 0 :I 

SanU , .. 4 82 

){lInipllf 4 10 

'fharl\d ... 
, 0 u3 ~ • ! 

V.av 2 0 

V .. rab.l .... 0 l 

lJiQl'lar , .. .\_ I 0 lIll 

Santalpllt" 0 1:1 

Kankrej .l 1i.l 

I 

With the exception of II- few rents last month and 1 CBIlt. this month. I/.t 
Palanpur, the whole of this rain fell in June. Throughout the month of July 
we had an overcast sky IUld very strong wind, whJ.ch caaTied masses of ap
parently rain-laden cloud over us without giving us any rain. The people 
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hoped that the Ashadi Amawashia, the end, that is to say, of the dark half of 
~shad, wo.uld brIng r~, but it did not, and during the last fortnight the 
SIgnS of ram have steadily decreased, and the mornmgs are beginning to be 
cold, which has much disheartened the people. 

3. Present condition and future prospect of the rain croZJ.-In parts of 
Palanpur, Vav, and the Kankrej Thana Circle, and in the Saml and Munjpur 
Mahals.of the.Ra~anp~ State, the rain crops were sown in ~une, but they 
are rapIdly WitherIng; m a few marshy places and more partIcularly in the 
Palanpur State these crops may yet be partly saved if we have rain in the 
next week, but elsewhere I am afraid they are past recovery. I have made 
very careful enquiries taluka by taluka, and I find that if withIn the next 
week or ten days we get a really good fall of rain, jowari can and will be 
sown all over the country, and though the year will remain a very bad one, 
actual famine can be averted But if within the next ten days at the outside 
we do not get a good general rain the .situation will become very serious, 
more especially in Tharad and Vav and the villages along the edge of the 
Ran, wh~re no cold weather crop is possible. 

4. Irrigated and cold weather crops.-In the Palanpur State and Kan
krej-Thana Circle and in parts of Diodar and Tervada and the Radhanpur 
State much can be done by irrigation, and should we be so fortunate as to 
get a good late rain in October cold weather crops of wheat, gram, and jowari 
can be raised in Palanpur, Kankrej-Varahi, the Radhanpur State, and parts 
of Diodar and Santalpur. . 

5. Fodder and the preserfJation of the cattle.-But our great and press
ing difficulty is fodder. Last year the rainfall was very deficient, as Will 
appear from the following figures:-

i 
. Palanlur 

Radhanr nr 

'1'hsl'ad ... 

Vav 

Kankrej 

Varaht ... 

I Santalpur 

.. I 

• ... t 

.. ·1 
I 

Inches. Cenlll. 

16 81 

Ii a6 

6 79 

11 28 

13 60 

15 86 

17 1 

11 96 

The result is that in many places the stocks of grass and karbi were exhausted 
before the hot weather was over and the wooded tracts were eaten up by huge 
herds of starving cattle from Marwar and Smd, leaving little or nothing for 
the local cattle when the rains faIled us in July. I have urged everybody 
to grow green fodder, and have been domg so for nearly a mpnth. At first 
there was a great deal of apathy, and putting off in the hope that the ram 
would come; now I think the people are ahve to the necessity, and wherever 
green fodder can be raised by irrigation, it is being done. But there are 
places where it cannot be raised at an, as in the greater part of Tharad and 
in Vav, SantaJpur, and Varahi, and in these talukas the difficulties of main
taining the cattle are already acute. In Santalpur up to a few days ago ~ey 
were getting grass from Cutch, but a prohibitive export duty has been l.lJI
posed by the Cutch Darbar, and while I still hope to be able to save the plough 
bullocks and the more valuable of the cows, there can be no doubt that unless 
we get rain immediately large quantities of cattle must die .. In Radhanpur 
the Acting Administrator, Captain Carnegy, is working With the ~atest 
energy to raise green fodder, and is trying to buy grass elsewhere for ~e
diate wants, and the Palanpur Darbar and Mahajans are endeaVOUrIng to 
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buy fodder wherever it can be procured. But the most that we can hope to 
buy wIll be a mere drop in the ocean of our requirements, and we must 
depend chiefly on the green crop that we can raise. Another difficulty will 
be transport, and if the rain continues to hold 011' endeavours will be .made to 
bring as many as possible of the more valuable cattle to -centres where they 
can be supplied with fodder. This I am now endeavouring to arrange. 

6. Water.-Another dIfficulty is water, so far in the eastern half of the 
dIstrict. The supply is holding out very well, being fed by the hills to the 
north and east, but in the western and southern parts of the district it every
where shows signs of giving out. In several villages towards the Ran it has 
given out entirely, and the people are fetching their drinking water from a 
distance of two and three miles. Elsewhere as the wells run low the water 
becomes salt and unfit alle for human and animal consumption or irrigation 
purposes. If the rain holds 011' much longer. many VIllages in the west will 
have to be temporanly abandoned. . 

7. Food stocks and prices of grain.--So far as I have been able to as
certain (because one or two reports on this point have not yet been received), 
the stocks of grain in the country are ample. the e1l'ect of the plague having 
been to retard export during the last two years. In Deesa, Palanpur, and 
Tharad, and markets near the railway, the prices of grain are steadily rising. 
but elsewhere they are stationary, and in some places they are lower than 
they have been for some years. 

8. Physical condition and employment of the people.--So far the 
physical condition of the people is good, but the lowest classes-those, that is 
to say, who are always dependent on labour--are beginning to feel the want 
of employment in Palanpur, Radhanpur. Varahi, and Santalpur. Elsewhere 
there is as yet no pressure, but there soon must. be. In PalrulPur for nearly a 
month past the Darbar has been gIving employment to surplus labour on the 
Goburi road, but the numbers have been very small, and during the current 
week at my suggestion work has been opened on the lnan Surowar Tank 
near the town, payment being made by the amount of work done, not by daily 
wage, and there are now about 100 people on the work. From Radhanpur 
Captain Carnegy informs me that he has found it necessary to assist the 
labouring classes and cultivators by employing them on sinking and deepen
ing wells, anq the works wmch he has sanctioned at a cost of Rs. 7.191 Will. 
he calculates. give employment to 2,300 men for 20 days. At Varahi and 
Santalpur I have sanctioned the commencement of piece work on the tanks, 
and I am told about 400 are now employed at each place. but actual figures 
have not yet been receIved. I have sanotioned the commencement of piece 
work on the tank at Vav as soon as it may become necessary. 

9. Private charity.-In Palanpur and Radhanpur the Mahajans are 
giving grass to cattle, and at Radhanpur and Sami the Mahajans have opened 
shops at which gram is sold at cheaper than bazar prices. In Santalpur also 
a savkar has come forward with a stock of grass and a khan of jowari to be 
distributed to the people. the same to be returned to him in better times 
quantity for quantity. 

10. The future-At present the outlook is gloomy in the extreme. but 
a good fall of rain in the course of the next ten days would do much to save 
the situation. If that does not come relief on a larger scale will be necessary. 
but it can be given for a month or two months in deepening tanks, sinking 
wells, and such like work. For this in the Thana Circles more money will be 
necessary. and on that point I will address Government separately. As the 
year advances if no rain falls larger relief works will become necessary. and 
there will have to be works under European supervision. For the southern 
part of the Superintendenoy, Radhanpur. Varahi, and Santalpur. the best 
work on whi$ to employ the people will, I think. be the earthwork of the 
Radhanpur-Sami sectIOn of the Radhanpur Railway. For the northern part 
of the Superintendency I am enquiring what will be best. and I hope before 
long to lay my views before Government. 

DI 
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Le'tlitlr t'r-.p. S. V. Fitzgerald, .E..<q., F.>litiNU SuperinteRdenf, P,Uanpur, I/) 

:flu &C'T'UM!I Ie GvII6r'nrNent, Politicr.U Dtrparftmtmt, Bombay. Nil. 3978., 
dated Ptiltlnpur, 1st Septemlltr 1899. 

IN continuation of my No. 3772, dated the 19th ultimo, I have the honour 
to submit the following further report. 

2. The crops.-There has l.>.E!en no rain whatever, and the rain crops 
where sown have finally withered and gone, except in the few places where it 
has heen possible to keep them alive by irrigation., the proportlOn so kept 
alive being very small indeed. The ·time has alio passed where, as stated 1U 
paragraph 3 of my last report, jowari could be sown on a large scale. If we 
were to get rain now, ;no doubt a great deal would be SQ,wn for the fodder. 
but it would not, 1 am told, develop grain. So now what the greater po.rtion 
of the district has to look forward to is the possibility of a cold weather crop. 
and if tfiare is a. good late rain eold weather crops can be ra:isad all over the 
district eKc~t>t in Va'V, Th&.r'ad, lInd the villages bordering on the Rtm. 

3. l1'f'iDlZtion:---Since my last report much has been done to increase 
the area under irrigation. In the Kankrei Thana Circle, wllich lies along 
both banks of the Banas river, 1,130 new wells have been sunk. h ilie 
Diodar Thana Circle 244. In the Tharad Thana Circle 151, and in Santal. 
pur, where wells have hitherto been looked upon as more or less an impos· 
sibility. 99 have been sunk. In the Varahi and Vav Thana Circles, owing to 
the salt nature of the soil, much has not been done, but new wells have been 
sunk: in 12 villages of each. In the Palanpur State 25,018 bighaa have been 
brought under irrigation. In the Radhanpur State, notwithstanding the 
difficulty of finding sweet water and the saline character of the soil, Captain 
Carnegy has succeeded in sinking 79 new wells, and is omitting no effort to 
raise green fodder. In 26 villages of the Tharad State and 9 villages of the 
Vav State also wells have been sunk and crops are being raised by irrigation. 

4. Fodder and the diffieulty of preser'Dinglhe cattle -But with an that 
we .can do the fodder difficulty is very great. The Palanpur Darbar are 
importing 7,000 maunds of pressed fodder from Jhansi, and they have pur· 
chased 9,000 tnaunds of grass at Blkanir, and the Mahajans_ who have been 
doing excellent service have imported large quantites of grass from the Boutll 
and karru from as far away as Sholapur, and have now purchased 4,000 
maunds of grass at Bikanil' and 3,000 maunds of pressed forage at JhanBi. 
The Administrator at Radhall.pur has imported a lakh of pressed grass, and 
has now ordered 1,500 maunds more from J'hansi to keep things going till he 
can get green fodder, and I have been able to persuade the Mahajans at 
Radhanpur and Tharad and the ThakoT of Tharad to order small quantities 
of pressed 'fodder amounting in the aggregate to about 1,566 maunds, but all 
this, though it amounts to over 35,000 maunds, goes a very little way reall}, 
and many parts of the diS!-rict are so far away from the railway that lt is im· 
possible to do anything for them. Everywhere I have endeavoured to per· 
suade the Mahajans and the Talukdars, everyone that I thonght had money, 
to purchase and import pressed fodder. but the cost is so great and the dlili
culties of transport from the ra.ilways so considerable that I am mot surprised 
that the advice has not been more largely taken. The Mahajans of ;Pa.l.a.npur 
and Radhanpur and Patan, winch, though not in my district, is close to it, 
have done a.nd are still doing excellent service, but might do better still if 
they would select the a.tl.imals they meant to save, but wIth all that bas been 
done there can be no doubt that very large numbers of cattle have rued and 
are dying. And in rustriats like Varahi. Santalpur. and the Ran villages it 
is quite impossible to save them. All I have been able to do is to arrange 
tWJ,t those who call may take their plough bullocks to the Kankrej villages 
011 the Ballas, where they can raise green fodder for them, and a good manv 
are taking advantage of the arrangement. In Tharad and some of the vif
lages of Vav, the cultivators have considerable stocks of fodder from forme!' 
years. which will carry them on for some time, and in Palanpur and Kankrej 
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the great bulk of the plough bullocks will probably be saved, but irr the 
s0!Ith, especially in VaralU, the loss has already been very heary, and II the 
ram contInues to hold off must be heavier still. 

5. Water.-The position with regard to water is much the same ftll 
when I last wrote, but it must soon become worse in the western districts if 
we do not get rain, and many people have left the Santalpur and Ran 
K..antha VIllages, IlDd. crossed 0"1'el' with their cattle to Sindh, wlrile others 
have came east into the Kankrej 'villages aJon:g the banks of the Banas. 

~. P1"ierJ8 #J1f ~,.ai"':-The prrees of grain haw gone on rising steadIly, 
3Iud are_ow very high, VIZ.:-

Hs. a. 
Wheat 2 0 
Bajri 

"1 1 15 
Juvar 2 0 
Gowar 1 8 
Gram 1 15 
Math 1 13 

per lUalilld of 40 lbs., and all other grain is in proportion. 

7. Physical condition of the people.-The physical condition of the 
people who belong to the district is still good, but among the large numbers 
af Marwardis, who are daily passing through the district bOl1Ild south, there 
are many in a very reduced condition. 

8. Emigration.-Considerable numbers of people have left the Santal
pur and Ran Kantha villages, !l1ld some of the villages of Varahi and Rad
hanpur for Sindh. These people are in the habIt of gomg to Sindh, where 
they get plots of land to irrigate, I am told, and many went in the hm 
weather, and have not returned. Many more have followed dunng: the last 
fortnight, even from places where they could get work. 

9. Immigration.-Thonsands of people from Marwar are pouring into 
the districts every day, and are becoming a very serious strain on the charity 
of the towns and bigger VIllages; they ask for work, which we cannot give 
them, but the MahaJans and other charitable people give them food, and they 
go on towards Ahmedabad and Malwa. . I have brought this to the notice of 
the Resident, Western Rajputana States. Many of these people are in'a very 
reduced condition, and they tell me that this is the third year of famine in 
their country. 

10. Employment of the people.-Considerable numbers of people stIll 
find employment locally, and so far no more works than those mentIoned in 
paragraph 8 of my last report have been 'opene4, but on the works that are 
open the numbel's are beginrnng to increase, more especially here, in Palan
pur, where people are beginning to dribble in from villages of the Deesa and 
Dhanera Mahals, towards the Marwar Frontier. To-day there are 710 men, 
women, and children working on the Man Sarowar tank, and 245 more on 
the Gobri tank here at Palanpur. This day last week the numbers were 
about half. On the Ramla tank at Varahi there is a daily average of 177, 
and on the tank at Santalpur a daily average of 51. In Radhanpur the 
people are employed on smking -mIls and cleaning tanks, but Captaia 
Carnegy states that no cultiVlJltors are working except for themselves. On!ly 
the poorest classes are employed. I have not received figures, but the num
bers are DDt large. 

n. Outwak Wo,.~.-The outlook is ditltinctly'Wcrrse than it was a.1fCllt
night ago. The difficulty of preserving the cattle grows every day greMer. 
The COlilltry is unsettled, crinIe is on the increase, and the J?!lople have almo!lt 
lost a.ll heart. V cry soon relief works on a larger scale will be necessary. I 
have called on :the P.alanpur Darbar to stll.te what further works they pl'0pose 
to ~ert.ake. I am submitting a separa.te fi>port about the Thana Circles, 
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and I think I have got things well in hand. but I would respectfully urge that 
no time be lost in making the necessary arrangements to start the earthwork 
on the Radhanpur to Sami Section of the Radhanpur Railway. 

No. 533, dated Camp Dohad, 12th Sept~mber, 1899. 

Forwarded to Government in continuation of this Office, No. 489, dated 
22nd ultimo. The measures taken by the Political Agent are satisfactory. 

2. The commencement of the earthwork on the Radhanpur to Sami 
section of the Radhanpur Railway would be an excellent relief work,' but it 
will be seen from Government Resolution, No. 3096, of 29th May, 1899, that 
the ~onstruction of this railway is still under consideration. 

F. S. P. LELY, 
~ Commissioner, N. D. 

Enclosure 17 in No.6. 

Letter frvm P. S. V. Fitzgerald, Esq., Political Superintendent, Pdlallpur, to 
tIle S/ cretary to Government, Revenue Department (Famine), Pool4a, 
No. 4216, dated 12th September, 1899 . 

. ' IN compliance with the instructions contained in Government Resolution 
in the PolitICal Department, No. 5882, dated the 31st ultimo,-and received on 
the 4th instant, I have the honour to submit the following report:-

2. Rainfall.-The prospects of the season are gloomy in the extreme. 
The rainfall since the 1st of June has been as follows:-

Inch ... Cen;". 

• 
Palanpur 2 97 

Radhaupur 0 3 

Santi 4 82 

Munjpur ... 4 10 

Thacid 0 63 

Vav 2 0 

Vaclhi 0 1 

DlOdar 0 54 

Santalpur 0 15 

Kankrej ... 1 51 

With the exception of a few cents in July, 1 cent in August, and 2 cents 
last Saturday night at Palanpur, the whole of this rain fell in June. For 
all practical purposes we have had no rain since the middle of June., 

3. The Agtar or ·rain crop.-In parts of the Palanpur State in Vav, 
the Kankrej Thana Circle and the Sami and Munjpur Mahals of the Radhan
pur State, the rain crops were sown in June, but they graduall,y withered 
away, and are now entirely lost; elsewhere throughout the Supermtend6Jlcy 
there was not sufficient rain for the sowing. -

-4. Cold weather - crops.-Our future prospects depend now upon 
whether we get rain, good rain, during the next few weeks at the latest up 
to Divali. If we do, cold weather crop!! can be raised in the Palanpur State, 
with the exception of a few villages of the Dhanera and Deesa Mahals, 
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throughout the Kankrej and Varahi Thana Circles 'and Radhanpur State, in 
portions of Diodar and Tharad, and in a few villages of Vav and Santalpur; 
but for this we shall want very heavy rain, because with an insufficient rain
fall last year and this three months' prolonged drought, the whole country is 
burnt to a cinder, and is as hard as iron, and it will require very heavy rain to 
~o~k t~e land sufficiently for it to bear crops of gram and wheat wIthout 
llTlgatlOn. , 

5. /r-rigated crops.-Irri(lted crops can be raised in the greater part 
of the Palanpur State in the Kankrej Thana Circle, and in parts of the 
Diodar Thana Circle and Radhanpur State; elsewhere the saline character of 
the SOlI, and very often of the water, and in many places the depths of the 
wells, are against them. But a very great deal has nevertheless been done, 
more particularly in the Thana Circles. More than a month ago, ,when the 
whole of July passed without rain and the fodder difficulty began to assert 
itself, I issued circulars, and did everything in my power to urge the people 
to grow green fodder, but at first there was a great deal of apathy and Duttmg 
off in the hope that rain w>ouid come. As cocoanut day approached, how
ever, and ram still held off, the people became alive to the necessity, and 
wherever green fodder (iowari and kurbi chiefly) can be raised by irrigation, 
it is being done. In Radhanpur the Acting Administrator, Captain Carnegy, 
has been indefatigable in this respect, notwithstanding the difficulties he has 
had to contend with owing to the saline character of the soil, and all my 
Thanadars have exerted themselves to the utmost in the same connection, as 
the following figures will show:-In the Radhanpur State over 1,000 wells 
will shortly be ready from which fodder crops are being or will be irrigated. 
In Kankrej 1,130 new wells have been, and more are being, sunk. In Diodar 
309, in Tharad 247, in Vav 325, in Santalpur 158, and in 12 villages of 
Varalll, where sweet water is obtainable, 164 new wells have been sunk. In 
the Palanpur State the number of new wells has not been reported; 'but up 
to the 1st of the current month 25,018 bighas of land had been brought under 
irrigation, and the area has been added to considerably since. 

6, Fodder and the mortality among the cattle.-A very serious feature 
in the situation is the want of fodder for the cattle. Last year the rainfall 
was very deficient throughout the district, as the following figures will show: 

St&t1OD@. Inches. CentB~ 

Paianpur 16 81 

RadhanpuT 1\ 36 

Thartld 6 79 

Vi1v 4, 28 

DlOd&.l' 13 60 

Kankrej ." 1;. 86 

Varahi ... 11 1 

Santaipnr 11 n6 

The result'was that in many places the stocks of fodder, grass, and karbi 
were emausted before the hot weather was over, and wooded tracts in the 
north and east of the Superintendency were eaten up by huge herds of cattle 
from Marwar chiefly, leaving little or nothing for tne local cattle when the 
rains failed us in July. Even in the last hot weather the mortality among 
the cattle was very great; the ralll in J nne checked it for a time, except in 
Santalpul', Varahi, and parts of Radhanpur. Tharad, and Diodar, where it 
was not sufficient to do any good, but from July it commenced again almost 
everywhere. and there can be no doubt that the loss of cattle has been very 
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great, and is daily growing worse. From Radhanpur Captain Carnegy writes 
as follows .-" There is practically no fodder throughout the whole State, 
some few cultivators have small stores which may last for theIr own bullocks 
a month or so. They are taking care of their best cattle and weeding out 
the poorer class of anin:al to tak~ its chance wit~ the great majoflty whlCh are 
fed on grass roots, which have little or no nounshment. Cattle are dying in 
hundreds throughout the State, the mortality among them reaching the lar"e 
total of about 7,000." He estimates this to be about one-el&,hth of the toW 
cattle in the State, and says that in every village cattle 8.1e dymg daily hut he 
says that quite half of these have died, not solely from starvatlOn, b~t from 
eating young jowarl which con tamed some poisonous property. In Varabi &nd 
Sautalpur also, and in the Rannkanta villages of Vav and Tharad, the mor
tahty ha:s been very great, and nothing can be done to save these cattle. 
Where green fodder can be raJsed some of the best of them will be saved, and 
many people have sold or abandoned their mferior cattle and taken their 
better beasts away to SClllde and Malwa. The importatlOn of gra.~s at the 
pl'eSent rates is out of the question, and even waere people can afford to buy 
the grass the dIstance from the l'allway stations is so great and the difficul
'p'es of transport over heavy sandy ma.ds with enfeebled cattle are 80 grell.t, 
that it is out of the questiotJ.. All that I have been able to do to help the 
people of these, the worse districts, is to arrange that those who can may take 
tIlea plough bullocks to the Kankrej villages on the Banas, where they can 
raise green fodder for them, and a. goad many are taking adva.n~ of the 
1I!ll3ngement. In other parts of the district things are not so bad. ]n some 
of the inland villages of Tharad, Vav., and Dwdar the cultivators ha;ye (lO1l
siderable stocks of fodder from fC!lrJJler yeus which will enable them to sa.ve 
their best cattle, at any rate for the present, &nd the greater part of the Palau
pur State and. the Kankrej Thma. Circle have facilities for raising green 
fodder which will probably enable them to save their best eattle, thongh the 
inferIor kmds must be left to their fate, and are already dying in considillllble 
quantities About 35,000 maunds of pressed fodder has been ox is being un
potted from Jhansi, Bikaneer, and other places, by the Palanpur and Radhan
pur Darbars, and the various Mabjan bodies, the latter everywhere are dom~ 
good service in trying to preserve the cattle and might do better if they would 
only exercise more discrimination in selecting the cattle to be saved, and on 
tllls point I am tendering them advice, and,. as far as possible, endeavouring 
to work through them, but it is a difficult matter. 

7. Water.-The water-supply in the eastern half of the Superinten
dency is holdmg out very fairly well, being fed by the hills to the north and 
east, but in the western and southern parts of the district it is failing fast. 
Tanks have dried up, wells have run low or turned salt, and very soon, if we 
do not get rain, many villages towards the Rann will have to be abandoned 
Already considerable numbers of people have been com.eelled to leave their 
villages on this account. Many have gone to Scinde, while others have come 
into the villages along the Banas with their cattle. 

8. The physical condition of the people.-The physical condition of the 
people of t~e district is on the whole still good, and so far ~exe is wond~r
fully httle SIckness, but among the large numbers of Marwadis who are da~j' 
passing throuah the dIstrict bound south, whUe the larger proportion are still 
apparently hale and strong, there are many in a very reduced condition. 

9. Emigration.-~"".s I have already stated in my previous reports to 
Govemment, conSIderable numbers of people have left the western. and 
southern dlstflctS of the Superintendency; some of these have merely 
migrated within the hmits of th~ SupermtendenCJ: to places w~re they could 
get water or raise fodder for theIr cattle or had fflends or relativ~ who ~wu 
help them, but very considerable nll1Jlbers have crossed the Rann mto Scmde. 
This thev are in the habit of doing, and many went in the hot weather and 
have not' returned. Many have followed lately both WIth and without cattle, 
while many again have gone with their eattle t:o the big.j~les to the east of 
Gujarat I have not been able to get any reliable statIStlCS of the numbers, 
but they are very considerable. The greater part of these people have gone 
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not so much for want of work as on account of their cattle or owing to scarcity 
of water, and a fear that if they did not go now they would not have the means 
of going later on when there is no water left. 

10. Immigration.-There has been a certain amount of local migration 
from one part of the Superintendency to another, as stated above .. Beyond 
this there has been no immigration into the district to stay, but thousands of 
people from Marwar have been and still are passing through the dIstrict. 
Many of these are apparently well-to-do, and say they have come away simply 
because there was no water or fodder for themselves Or their cattle; but 
many again ask for work, which we cannot give them, and have been a very 
serious strain on the charity of the Mahajans and others, who give them food, 
and they go on towards Ahmedabad and Malwa. Many of these people 
struck me when they came to me to ask for work as being in a very reduced 
condition, but they are very orderly, and, great as their numbers have been, I 
have not heard of their having committed any crime. 

11. Employment of the people.-Up to now considerable numbers of 
people have been able to find work locally. Many still do and will for some 
time to come, but the demand for employment is every day becoming greater. 
In my previous reports to Government of the 19th ultimo and 1st instant, I 
have stated in detail the relief works that had been opened, and from the 
first I have been doing all in my power to provide work for those who. required 
it here at Palanpur, and, so far as the means at my disposal would admit, in 
the Thana Circles also. In Radhanpur, also, the Acting Administrator has 
provided rehef work in no less than 32 places for the people of that State, but 
in one of the last reports I have received from him he tells me that'notwith
standing this he estimates that about 3,500 people have emigrated from his 
State to Sind and Malwa. I have already in paragraph 9 above stated that 
considerable numbers had left the western and southern parts of the district, 
even where work was available, and as the chief reasons which prompted them 
to do so have been the preservation of their cattle, or the scarcity of water" 
combined with a fear that if they waited the failure of water and exhaustion 
of their resources would prevent them going at all, I respectfully submit that 
this could not have been ~voided. On receipt of the Political Department 
telegram, No. 139, of the 7th instant, I at once addressed His Highness the 
Diwan in continuation of previous advice, and I do not think that any number 
of Palanpur people have emigrated, except those who have gone with cattle. 
I also forwarded a copy of the telegram to the Administrator, Radhanpur, for 
his information, and am instructing all my Thandars to do all they can to 
check the emigration of labourers as distinguished from cattle owners. 

12 Numbers now on relief works.-At the date of my last report to 
Government there were 710 men, women, and children working on the Man 
Sarowar tank, and 245 mote on the Gobri tank here at Palanpur; to-day the 
numbers are 1,056 on the Man sarowar tank and 851 on the Gobri tank. 
Work has also been opened on a tank at Samdhi. and I am told there are 210 
people workmg on it, but I have not yet had time to go and see it. So that 
m this State there are now 2,117 people on relief works. On the Ramla tank 
at Varahi, where work was opened on the 9th of August, and on the Santal
pur tauk, where work was opened a few days later, there were at first con
siderable numbers, over 400, on each, but this number fell off very consider
ably, and by the time I submitted my second report (1st of September) the 
numbers had fallen off to a daily average of 177 and 51 respectively. This, 
I believe, to be due partly to the sinking of wells, at which they could earn 
more money, and partly to the high prices of food grain and to fears about the 
water. My last reports from the Thana Circles give the following figures:-

Ramla Tank 79 
Limbgamdi Tank 97 
Santalpur Tank 28 
Rozu Tank... 51 
Morwada Tank 47 

Total 302 

60b8 B 
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In Radhanpur the Administrator has got work going on on 31 tanks in 
the dIstncts and a road at R.'ldhgnpur, and he wires me to-day that the ap
proximate number ~ployed on these works is 3,000. So that the whole 
number now on relief works is 5,419, and here in Palanpur, at any rate, the 
numbers are steachly increasing every day .. 

13. Food stocks, prices of grain, and relief skops.-All my enquiries go 
to show.that the stocks of food ~rain in the greater part of the country are 
anIple; ill many places, as, for mstance, Tharad, Vav, and Palanpur itself 
they are said to be very larse, the export trade during the last two year~ 
ha~g been very co~siderablY checkeq.. by the plague. Elsewhere they are 
suffiCIent to last for SIX months, except ill Radhanpur, where the stock is re
ported to be 360,435 maunds only, and with regard to this I am again ad
dressing the Administrator. But prices everywhere are ruling very high. and 
the people are feeling it very much. In Palanpur the prices yesterday were-

Rs. a. p. 
Wheat 
Bajri ... 
Jowar 
Gowar 
Gram 
Muth 

1 14 6 
1 15 0 
200 
180 
1 13' 0 
1 13 0 

per maund of 40 Ibs., and all other grain in proportion, and tli.is is a very fair 
index of the prices in the distrIcts. In Radhanpur for some tillle past the 
Administrator has had shops at Radhanpur itself and Sami, which were 
started by private subsCriptIOns, where grain has been sold at cheaper rates 
in small quantities to the very poor, but the SaID! shop has now been closed, 
as the money subscribed was exhausted, and the Radhanpur shop cannot last 
much longer. The Administrator has, therefore, ~ubmitted proposals for 
opening State shops at five places in the State, which I have forwarded 1".0 
the Commissioner, N, D" for sanction. In Palanpur during the last week I 
have persuaded the Darbar to open a similar shop for the sale of grain tQ the 
POOl', and I am now endeavouring to get one opened at each Maha.I.. In each 
of the Thanas subscriptions have been raised, and the poor are being assisted 
in the same way, but the money will not last very long, and I am therefore 
very anxious to get money to enable me to assist my Thana Circles. 

14. Crime.-Everywbere crime is inereasmg, especially petty theft, and 
there has been a considerable increase in dacoities and rouueries, of which 
there have been no less than 12 in the Thana Circles and petty States since 
the 1st of August, besides several in the jurisdictIonal States, but it is curious 
that in Vav, Varahi, and Santalpur, where the scarcity )8 greatest, there has 
been no inc~ase of serious offences, and this I attnbute to the chfferent tem
perament of the people. Extra police precautions have been taken through-
out the Superintendency. . 

15. My forecast for the future.-In the foregoing paragraphs I have 
endeavoured to give Government as accurate an idea as I can of the present 
situation in my charge. WIth regard to the future, everything depends, as I 
have shown in my 4th paragraph, upon whether we get good ram between 
this and Diwali; if we do, the situation will be to a great extent saved, but 
we shall, nevertheless, have to deal with what I may be pernutted to call a 
minor famine. If we do not,-I apprehend that the famine in this district will 
be very severe, and, owing to the want of communicatIOns and the saline 
character and scarcity of water towards the Rann very difficult to deal with, 
I append a statement in which I have endeavoured, after consulting the local 
authonties everywhere, to make a forecast of the probable numbers of 
people for whom relief works will be reqUIred, (a) in the event of severe 
famine, (b) in the event of minor famine, and Government will see that the 
numbers are very large. I do not pretend that th.is statement is anything 
more than an estimate, but I do not think that I have over-estimated in the 
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least. In the case of (b) minor famine, I dunk my figures are fairly rellable, 
they may be a thousand or two too many, but not more, because rain now will 
not benefit some parts of the dIstrict so much as others; but m the event of 
severe famine the district generally 1S so poor and the last few years have been 
so bad, that it is quite impossible to say what classes may not have_ to come 
on the relief workS, and I thmk that my estimate of 140,000 may be regarded 
as a minimum, or somethmg very lIke 1t. 

16. The proposals for deal·ing with the famine.-I have received a. 
letter from Hls HIghness the _DIvan of Palanpur, m answer to a reference 
from me as to how he proposed to deal w~th the situation, givmg me a. list 
of works he has opened or proposes to open, and for which he has allotted a 
sum of Rs. 50,000. Besides dris sum llis Highness estlIDates that he will be 
put to an extra expenditure of a lakh and a half of rupees for purchase of 
fodder and grain, Tagavi grain compensation, and so forth. and that as, on 
the other hand, he WIll lose about two lakhs of revenue; he Will be obliged 
to incur four lakhs of debt. I do not say that I accept these figures, but I 
give them as he has done so, and the I!omt of them is that he wishes to 
limit his expenditure on actual relief works to Rs. 50,000. . 'Some of the works 
he has suggested are useless for relief, and I have told His Highness so, and 
asked him to suggest others; the rest are all excavation works on tanks, 
whICh, though they will be very useful to the dIstrict in many ways, will not 
be reproductive. I believe myself that there are several places in the ad" 
jacent hIlls where considerable irngatlOn works might be undertaken, but the 
State has no engineer, not even a competent overseer, and.1 have no means, 
therefore, of determining dris. If Government could lend me the services of 
a good engineer for a short period to examine the piece of Country to which I 
refer, plans might be made for further works should.such.become neeessary. 
In the meantime the w.orks which HIS Highness has specified are sufficient for 
the present. I!J. Radhanpur the Acting Administrator proposes to go on with 
tank work, to take up other village tanks for excavation! as these on wluch 
work is now proceedmg are completed, leaving the' question of larger relief 
works for the consideration of Major Lyde on his return .... He is.agaiUt tllil 
construution of the-railway banks as a reJietwork. I do not agree with him. 
Major Lyde will not be back till next month, and I do not 'think that prepara
tions should be delayed a day. I think that the plan -of a' railway from 
Viramgam to Radhanpur should be definitely abandoned as manrtestly be
yond the resources of the State, and that no time should be lost in coming to 
an arrangement With His HighneBs the Gaikwar to construct the alternative 
line from Patan to Radhanpur. The Gaikwar €onstructing hIs portion and 
the Radhanpur State that which is within its limits, and I am addressing the 
Commlssioner, N. D., separately on dris subject. The States of Vav and 
Tharad, in their impoverished condition, cannot do much. I am applying for 
sanction to their raising loans, and part of the money so raised will, I hope, 
be available for small relief works in their States. For my Thana Circles I 
have already by my report, No. 4069, addressed Government with regard to 
the provision of funds, and as soon as the money can be obtained I propose to 
organize relief gangs in each Thana Circle' to take the various village tanks in 
hand in succession. In this way, with assisbance, I think I could meet minor 
famine in the Thana Circles and petty States, that is, 1f the earthwork of the 
Radhanpur Railway to Sami can also be opened later on. In the Palanpur 
State also I have no doubt that the Darbar will be able to meet minor famine, 
and that, as events progress, His Highness will rise to the occasion, and I 
shall be able to persuade him to provide more funds. But in the event of 
really severe famine it must, I tlunk, be evident to Government from all I 
have stated above that the resources of the States themselves will not be suffi
cient to cope with the calamity throughout the year without very material as
sistance from the Imperial Government. In the south the Radhanpur-Pat
tan Railway, if an arrangement can be made with the Gaekwar's Government 
and it can be sanctioned, will give employment to a very large number of 
people, because the banks will be very heavy, or it may be that Government 
have some large work in contemplation to which they would permit us to 

E2 
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draft some number-of our able-bodied workers. But some large work will 
be required in the north. I understand that a scheme for an extension of the 
Palaripur-Deesa Railway to Umarkot in Scinde has been for some time 
under the consideration of Government, and if such a line is to be constructed, 
I would urge that Government should take the banks of it or of the section of 
it included in this Superintendency in hand this year· as a relief work. 

Estimate oJprobable numbers wlw WIU require Re!lPJ Work. 

Number of Number of 
PopulalaoD persona for perBOD' for 
aooordlDg whom relief whom rehel 

DiVISion. Villagee. to the may be ""lutree! may be ""luired 
Oenausof IQ the-even. m the "vent: 
1891-92. of senous of minor 

lamme. famme. 

Palanpnr State ... '" ... 496 274,864 30,760 10,000 . 
Radhanp1ll' State ... . .. ... 156 98,017 

I 
16,852 8,000 

Tharad Stat ..... .. , '" ... 48 24.772 8,000 4,000 . 
Vav State ... ... . .. 22 13,399 4,000 2,000 

Diodar Thana ... ... . .. 120 48,454 17,000 ::',000 

Kankrej 
" 

... ... .. . 87 > 
52,579 20,000 3,000 

Santalp1ll' 
" 

, .. ... ... 39 19,999 11,000 8,000 

Varahi 
" 

.. , ... ... 49 20,950 7,000 2,000 

Vav .. ... ... .. . 48 32,869 11,000 5,000 

Tha'ad " 
... '" ". 107 47,587 15,000 3,000 

Total ... ... .. . 1,172 633,490 I 140,612 I 50,000 . 

Enclosure 18 in No.6. 

Tel.egram from-Political Superintendent, Pdlallpur (Gujarat), to Bomhay 
Political, Poona. Dated 16th September 1899. 

Few small showers Radhanpur villages, but SItuation. unchanged for 
better. Getting worse everywhere. Mortality among cattle steadily increas
ing. 3,000 more have died in Radhanpur State. Water running short in 
western villages. Emigration increasing, though we are doing all we can to 
stop it. Demand for employment steadily increasmg. Four more relief 
works opened. Total numbers on relief works by latest reports about 6,775. 
Prices rising. Distress increasing. 

EncloSllfe 19 in No.6. 

Letter rrom-Lieutenant-Colonel W. B. Perris, Political Agent, .MaM KantAa, 
to The Sf'cretary to Got'ernment, PoHtical Department, Bomball. A'o. 88()O. 
dated MaM Kdntha Political Ageni's Office, Sadra, 2nd September 1899. 

I HAVE the honour to submit the report called for in Go~ernment Resolu-
tiOD, No. 5582, dated 31st August, 1899. 
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2. Throughout the Mahi Kantha there has been a failure of monsoon 
crops due to want-of rainfall. The recorded rain at 4 stations is given in the 
following table, and compared with the average of the past five years. 

I 
R .. nfaIl 

I 
Average 

Station. up to dato of past 
m 1899. 6 leAl'S. 

Sadra .. , ... ... ... . .. 2'80 32'94 

Dabhod ..... ... ... . .. . .. '1"13 45'46 -. . . .. 
Satlama .,. ... . .. ... ... 3'90 32'13 

Haldarvas ... ... . .. ., . 5'4 38'25 

Scanty as the rainfall has been, the greater part of it fell before the 
season of monsoon proper, and, therefore, very little sowing of bajri and 
jowar crops has taken place, while math, mag, dangar, and, in Katosan, rice 
and cotton have not been sown at all. 

Where irrigation has been possible, the crops have been kept alive, but 
this has only been possible on any appreciable scale in the Vatrak Kantha 
Thana, where water is plentiful and wells are numerous. As the rainfall has 
been scanty for the last two years supplies of water are limited, wells are 
giving out, and streams running dry. 

The above remarks apply t~ the whole of the Mahi Kantha. 

3. There are three main c~lamities to be apprehended. 

(a) A cattle famine due to entire absence of fodder; 

(b) A human famine brought about by the failure of food-grain crops, 
and 

-.(c): A water famine. 

__ ._. As regards (a) it.may be said to have commenced, the todder cropJast 
year was insufficient, and consequently before the monsoon season was due 
the cattle were in an attenuated condition" The slight rains that fell in May 
and the early part of June temporarily relieved matters, for grazing on the 
green shoots was possible even if there was an insufficiency. These green 
shoots have, however, long since dried up, and for the last six weeks the cattle 

_ have been living mainly on the leaves of the mango and neem, the trees being 
. stripped as clean as though a. flight of locusts had passed over them The 
inImediate result has been to taint the milk, causing to the human consumer 
gastrict derangements which are apt to prove fatal to children. 

4. As the prosperity of the cultivator depends on his cattle, such steps 
as are possible have been taken to preserve them. I addressed the States and 
Talukas under this A$ency early~ and advised them to throw open all State 
.forest and grazing land, under su~ervision, to cultivators, and wherever irri
gation was possible to sow fodder crops, taking no revenue for such and 
guaranteeing the cultIvator against an enhanced assessment on account of the 
temporary use of jiravat as bagayat land. We have no forest lands in the 
Thana Circles, but the same frinciple of raising fodder crops IS being ob
served wherever in the beds 0 rivers and streams, or by wells, water is ob
tainable. No assessment is levied, but the river beds are only given to cnlti
vators who own cattle, and in proportion to the number of head they have to 
support. . 

These arrangements will keep us going if we have heavy ram In October 
and November, if, however, the drought continues, it is problematical whether 
the cattle can be kept alive until next monsoon, and the mahajans of the pro
vince are not .sufficiently wealthy rqen to support animals on any large scale. 
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i) As regards (b) the human famme has not yet commenced, but prices 
are lugh and pressure is being felt by the poorer and cultivator classes. 
Under urdillary and favourable circwnstances the monsoon crops would not 
yet Le han-ested, but the cultivators would be hving on credit covered by their 
security. As there are no crops, there is no security, and consequently no 
(,reait,-the grain dealers are hard, and the people find it dillicult to procure 
the wherewIthal to satisfy theu hunger. 

Should good rain fall within the next six: weeks the situation will be 
saved, for ill Mahi Kantha crops can be raised at any season of the year, pro
Vided there is water in the soil, and credit would reVive at once. Prices 
would rule high owing to scarcity elsewhere, but the people of the province 
would, as a rule, be able to procure sufficient food for their sustenance without 
charitable relief. 

G If no rain falls, it IS impossible to forecast the consequences, but they 
will be serious. In a large majority of the talukas, and more especially ill 
the smaller ones, the Tal~kdars are in the same condition as their rayats. they 
are III debt, and at this time of year live on credit; the grain dealers may 
conSIder it worth their while to support the Talukdars and his immediate 
entourage, but they will not enable him to assist his people, who must look 
alter themselves. or seek chanty' in other jurisdictions. 

In two-thirds of the prOVInce water is usually found ver:y near the 
surface, whence it is raised by Persian wheels, the country, too, is illtersected, 
and especIally in the north and north-west, by small streams and rivulets. 
These are not supplied from any deep laid and permanent springs, but owe 
theIr existence to the fact that the surface soil is very porous, a,nd the water
bearmg stratum at no great depth; the surface water, therefore, rapidly soaks 
through the upper stratum, and is retained on the lower one. This, of course, 
only holds good when there is rain; this year there has been none, and 
if the want continues the wells and streams will dry ul?, the usual cultivation 
by lrrigatlOn wll have to be abandoned, and many villages will have to be 
deserted, as there will be no water for drinking purposes. 

7. Crime has not yet appreciably increased, as the people have not 
so far felt the pmch of hunger, or abandoned nope. There lS, however, a 
great feeling of unrest and anxiety, for the greater part of the population 
are Bhils and Thakardas, whose clVllisation is only skin deep; this IS their 
first experience of a famine, and they are Il£)t likely to behave with the exem
plary resIgnation of the inhabitants of the Dekkhan, who have already 
passed through their apprenticeship. 

In the north-north-east and east the Bhils are more wild, and as their 
villages consist of many Isolated huts scattered over sometimes two or three 
lUlles of country, adequate supervision over them IS an .extremely difficult 
matter. Seventy per cent. are armed with swords, and all have bows and 
arrows, and if to their other troubles is added a water famine, necessitating 
their reIlU)val with their wives and fanillies from their homes, It will be 
almost an impOSSibility to prevent them from migrating to surrounding 
jurisdIctions where chanty and work are to be oDtained. But as they are 
not addIcted much to work at any time, and turbulence is part of their 
nature, I fear it is probable that dacoities and robberies will increase propor. 
tIOnately as the times grow harder. 

These then are the prospects; it only remains to be considered what is 
to be done to deal with the situation. 

S. For the purposes of this report, the Mahi Kantha may be divided 
up into-

1. Jurisdictional Chiefs. 
2 Attached and managed estates. 
3. Thana Circles. 

Of the first, Idar alone has any appreciabl~ income; ~t is_ ~upposed to 
enjoy a revenue of 6 lakhs, but there are conslde1;'able alienatlOns, and I 
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doubt if it ean really be credited with much more tlian half· it is moreover 
believed to be in debt. . ". ' 

.Danta has. nom~ally about Rs. 6~,000,. but the Maharana enjoys a 
?onsIderable prIva~e mc~me from the pilg?ms to Ainbaji Mata. He can, 
if he chooses, proVIde rehe! works for all hIS subjects who require it and the 
cattl.e can pick up subsistence in the jungle, ?f WhICh the taluka p:rnClpally 
consIsts. 

Mansa has Rs. 60;OOO-and is solvent. The Ravalji has already inti
~at~d to me the te~s of a ~otIfication he has issued encouraging the 
diggmg of wells, openmg a rehef work for deepening a large tank at his 
capital, and offering takavi advances on favourable terms. 

The gross revenue of the remainmg juriswctional talukas range from 
Rs. 2,300 to Rs. 37,000, the greater part being under Rs. 25,000, and more 
than half under Rs. 10,000. With the exception of perhaps two or three, 
all are in debt. It will thus be seen that httle or no help to the subjects 
can be expected from the Talukdars, either in tile matter of' charity or 
relief works. I have already called upon them to inform me what they 
propose to do, and when the repbes oome will communicate them to Govern
ment; little, however, 'must be expected for the reasons I have given 
above. 

AS regards Idar, however, I have already been informed by the DIvan 
verbally that it is intended to open three maID-works, viz., the construction 
and improvement of roads from Idar to Khed-bralima in the north, to Mun
dtltti alld Samlaji in tbe east, and to Ahmednagar in the south. In the 
south there will be a work, probably the excavation of a tank in the vicinity 
of Medhasan, and in the extreme east another for the people around 
Megharaj. 

9. The attached States are seven in number. Of these nol, Valasna, 
and Palaj are on the verge of being handed over 
to the respective Talukaars woo have arrived at 
a suitable age. Pethapur is bankrupt, Kheda
vada and Hadol have balances of Rs. 2,500 and 

nol, Petbapur, Vahisna, 
Kbe£llivada, Hadol, Palai, 
DelDli. 

Rs. 6,000 respectively, while Deloli has only Rs 100. Hadol alone, there
fore, can m the emergency find some work for its_subjects, and this would 
take the form of Improvement of the hilly road towards SatIasna. 

10. There remain the Thana Circles, five in number, and with a popu
lation, accorwng to the last census, of about 
111,500 souls. The inhabitants are mostly 
Thakardas, and are UnIformly paupers, while in 
Bavisa and Katosan there are, to make the situa.
tIOn more complicated, a multipliClty of sharers 
in the land called Matadars and Bhayats, w~o 
have mortgaged theu lands up to the hIlt; m 

TIt''''' Katos&o ••• 
S"'bar Kin tha 
Gadh:;vida ... 
sa\'S8 
Vatrak 'KD.n tha 

PopulatIon. 
17,600 
20,300 
23,600 
4O,()()I) 
10,000 

Total .•. ~ many cases alienated tliem, and in nearly eve!'Y 
instance are steeped in debt and have no credit. 

The problem of how to find SUItable means for the support of these is a. 
difficult one to solve. 

It has already been stated that such arrangements as are P?ssible f?r 
raising fodder for immedIate requirements ha.ve been ~en, but If the ram 
holds off for good, schemes of relief works must be taken lD hand. 

11. It must be borne in mind, however, that }he great difficulty WIth 
which I have to contend is limited funds, and thIS bemg the case I ~n 
neither afford to open test works, nor, III fact, any works at aU, before ~IS
tress is considerably more marked, or I shall run mto the danger of. commg 
to the end of all my resources before the famine ~a.s eyen. ~eached It! most 
acute stage. In the event of a total failure of ra~n! I Imagme I shall have 
to open relief works in t~e Than~ abo.u~ the ~ddle of November, and I 
anticipate considerable dIfficulty ill aVOldmg beIng s~amped at the outset 
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by large ooutingeut of famished people from the SUlTounding petty States 
whose rulers are unable to do anything for thell' sUbjects. > 

12. The funds at my disposal are these:-

Sabar Kantha
Thana Fund 
Local Cess 

Katosan
Thana Fund 
Local Cess 

Gadhavada
Thana Fund 
Local Cess 

Bavisi 
Vatrak Kantha 

Rs. 

- 7,500 
- 2,200 

• 18,000 
- 10,000 

Rs. 

9,700 

-- 28,000 

- 2,000 
- 1,300 

3,300 
16,000 

Nil. 

Total - Rs.57,OOO 

13. In Sabar Kantha I propose to make a road from the Thana to the 
Idar r?ad and to widen that from the Thana to the village. The probable 
cost wIll be Rs. 1,000. Tanks at Dedhrota, Khedavada, Derol, and Tajpuri, 
estimated to cost another Rs. 2,000 to Rs. 3,000, and distributing relief WOrk 
pretty well all over the Thana Circle. 

In Gadhavada, six tanks at Satlasna, Navavas, Bhalusana, Mohur. 
Chandap. and Bhimpur, evenly distributing work and costing about Rs. 
3,500. 

- In Katosan Thana I have not yet decided on the works, as 1 have no. 
personal knowledge of the district, and the Personal Assistant who is in 
charge has only just' joined. I have, however, sent for the Thanadar, and 
hope in a few days to have a proper scheme ready for adoption. 

In Bavisa the main work will be the Dabhoda-Sadra road, this runs 
through 3t miles of Thana terrItory on the Dabhoda side and 3 miles or 
Vasna terntory on the Sadra side, the intermedIate portion being Baroda. 
Vasna IS too poor, I fear, to aSSIst, but Rs. 10,000 was budgetted for from 
Bavisa Funds, and Rs. 1,000 from the Sadra Bazar, so that there will be no 
difficulty in starting the work whenever it may be necessary, the more so 
that it has already been surveyed and lined out by the Executive Engineer, 
Ahmedabad DiviSIon, and I have the working plans so that the work can be 
commenced in sectIOns. I hope Baroda will SImultaneously open the works 
011 their sections, they having already agreed to make the road. . 

For Mahisa and some of the outlying parts of the Thana Circle, I have 
decided on having tank works, e.g., at SametraI, Lavad, Bardoll, and Barrou
vada. but these will of course depend on the state of the funds. 

Vatrak Kantha is not a Thana Circle in the ordinary sense of the word; 
it is mainly kept up for the administration of the Jher-Nirmali, in which 
Baroda and Mandwa are shareholders, and accounts are adjusted each year, 
so as to leave no balance. It is fortunate that no severe distress is antici
pated there, at any rate, for some time. 

P.S.-I have asked the Executive En~ineer, Ahmedabad Division, if 
he can let me have pick-axes, shovels. and lI'On baskets for rehef works ?n 
loan; if he refuses. I fear a considerable portiDn of our scanty funds will 
be swallowed up in the purchase. _ 
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Enclosure 20 in No.6. 

Letter from Lieutenant·Culonel W. B. Ferris. Political Age1lt. Mahi J(antha, 
to the Secretary to Government, Political DepartmC1tt, Bombay, }\/u. 3~3:,. 
dated MaM Kantha Polztical A,gent's Office,. Sadra, 9th-Septembe1', ]899. 

IN continuation of my letter, No~ 3800, dated 2nd instant, and with 
reference to your telegram, No. 139, of 8th idem, I have the honour to state 
that I have Addressed the Chiefs and Talukdars of the Mahi Kantha in re
gard to their obli~ations in this time of distress, and attach copies of m! 
circulars for your in£ormation. ' 

2. I cannot ascertain that there has been anything in the natUre of an 
influx: to British territory of the needy popUlation of the Native States 
nnder this Agency, neither do I think that such is probable, for, unlike 
Kathiawar, the people of this Province who are likely to require relief are 
mostly Bhils and Thakardas, who have no connections outside Mahi Kautha., 
and would be completely lost beyond its limits. Tliese people may be 
driven to crime, both singly and in gangs; they may leave their respective 
States if not closely watched and wander about the Province, but I do not 
think they will, as a rule, migrate either in the hope of obtaining work or 
charity. 

3. My assistants are now en~aged in making a brief tour through 
their districts with a view to ascertaming the actual condition of the people. 
the state of the crops, the prospects both as regar~ food a~d ;water, and th.e 
measures of relief necessary ill the Talukas and Thana Clrcles. Until 
their return, I shall not be able to furillsh a full report as to our require-
ments. ... '-

4. In the meantime, however, the following table will show the IWtual 
population that the Agency will have to deal with directly;-

Mal... I Femal... I Total. 

~---~~---- --

Thana CircleB- I 
1 

Bavisi ... ... ... . .. .., ... 20,451 

I 
19,576 40,027 

Sabar Kantha ... .. ... .. . . .. 8,593 8.523 17,116 

Gatlhawada ... ... ... .. 7,59:t 7,268 14,859 . 
Katosan ... ... ... .. ... 9.145 8,460 17.605 

Jher Nirmali or Vatrak Knntha .. 3.376 "2.998 6.374 --------
Total ... ... . . 49,156 46,825 95-,981 . 

Sadr" Bazur .. , ... ... ... .. 1,089 749 1.838 

Managed E.tates- . 
Hadol ... ... ... ... ., . . . 2.126 1,958 4,111 

Valaana ... ... .. . ... . .. 2.329 2.242 4,571 

Petbapur ... ... .. . ... . .. 3.612 3,720 7,332 

Total ... . .. ... ... 8,067 7,947 16.014 

Grand Total ... ... ... 58,312 55,521 11a,833 

Of the managed estates I shall here only sa"l that they are all situated on the 
banks of the Sabarmati, and I do not antIcipate for the present there will 
be much distress in them; the first two named have small cash balances 
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which will be utilised, should occasion arise, in affordmg relief. Pethapur 
has no money, but a goodly number of the inhabitants are well to do and 
will ~equire no relief. 

The Sadra Bazar, as the name implies, consists mostly of shopkeepers. 
As regards the Thanas, for the present I anticipate no immediate 

severe distress m Sabar Kantha, Jher Nirmali, and Gadhawada' in Bavisi 
treuble.,is.commenci:ng, and in Kat&san' it has commenced. ' 

I will. deal WIth. Rami in a separate report after my assistant, Lieu
tEJnant Wood. has returned from, his to~ of lns.(lcction, but m reference to. 
Katosan I shall do myself the honour of addressmg you, now, as some of the 
proposals I have to make will, should they meet with the approval of Govern
ment,· apply to the other Thanas also-. 

5. The Kato5lan Thana. Circle .consists of the villagrs marginally noted.. 
I l)pu.... 2 R&lupura. Of these, Nos. 1 to 4 have a good 
~. =ll~"'" ~. ~:,!:~I'ura. water supply, their lands are now 
7. De.mapu"". ". ~a"th41 under irngated cultivation of jowar 

1:.: ~=. - :~: ~~... and bajri, and. tIi.eywill sow wheat 
l~. PO"'-I. H. 1)1'''110 (2) and barley In the cold season as it 
10 Null ... · 16. ·1'eIPur.. • L d b the b ish • 
17. M .. rt.oll. lij. Gokalpura. IS not~arme y rack water. 
~~: t:;:::.a. 2V. Ramp"", They are safe for the pres~nt. 
Nos. 5 to 7 have a fairly good water supply for the present· they have 

irrigated some of the bajri of the monsoon crop that was dryi~g up, and 
will sow wheat and bjU'ley in the cold weather, but the water will probably. 
not last after January .. 

Nos, 8 to 15 have a limited supply of water, which is getting more 
brackish as the springs attenuate; it will last for themselves ana cattle 
till January. There are no crops standing now, but in the cold season they 
will sow wheat and barley and imgate it by sinking the temporary wells 
<leeper where the water obtained, however, is not potable 

The remainmg six villages are in a bad way; there is little or no water 
and no fodder, most of the male population of the Kunbi and Rajput class 
have gone away with their cattle to theIr relations 1D more favoured villages 
.of the Thana Circle and in the neighbouring Gaekvmri villages. 

6. There are two classes of people who reqUU'e early relief, viz., the 
poorer Makwana shareholders of the non-junsdlctional talukas and the 
Kolis. 

The former are heavily in debt, in some instances they have placed 
their talukas under Agency attachment to be dealt Wlth under the En
cumbered Estates Rules, they have no credIt with the Vanyas or anyone 
else, and unless they receive advances from the Agency to tIde them over 
the season of distress, they will starve, as they don't know how to dig and to 
beg they are ashamed. 

The Kolis acquire !1- precarious subsistence by cutting do~ the living 
trees in the petty talukas and selling ~hem for firewood. It !s .extremely 
desirable to put a stop to this denudatlOn of a country,. but as It 18 the sole 
barrier between them and starvation, I am unable to lllfiuence the Talnk
dars until some other way is found to offer them a means of living. 

7. The marginally noted 22 shareholders of four talukas r~quire 
assistance and some of them lDlID6-

i Shar""l:&. diately. It is needless to say that 
__ . __ ~olde,:._. _ they have asked for oonsiderably 

more, but the maximum amount that 
I~ . ~~~ will be necessary for their support 
2 600 for six months is Rs. 8,600. If as

__ s _,~ sistance is to be given, I should gi!6 
2! i ".600 it in grain and monthly, except m 

-------------- the case of.MagllDa, who wants Rs, 
l,pOO immediately to payoff their overdue Thana Varad. 

Rampura 
MaguUllo 
Vl1'!l<lda 
'TeJPura 
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, ' IThe ,loans~I "W~uld ~-uggest· should carry interest at 'the-,rate of 6 per 
tent., and should'be seeured'by taking one or more of the shareholders' yiL_ 
lagos under att~chment until the debt is liquidated. ' 

Rampura is already under attachment for the liquidatlOn of its debts 
under the Encumbered Estates Rules The recovery of the loan would 
·have, preference over aU other debts. 

Three shares of Maguna are also under attachment,' and the same' ru1e 
would apply for the security of the loan w the other eight shareholders' 
,Nagar and . Devinapura could be taken under attachment. • 

. In the case of V~rs'oda, the prinCipal shareholder has three mothers wliQ 
enJoy guaranteed mmnooks, these would be given in grain direct; the 
v~e would he ,attached.' " 

As regarlis Tejpura, I do DOt' tlunk the time has yet arrived' wherl. 
'aavances are ab&olutely necessary. Sholild their conilitlOn become much 
worse, they could be dealt with In the same way. . 

'8 To meet'these loans, should Governinent be pleased to allow me 
a discretionary power for·makmg them, and also tor the assistance of other 
TalukdaI's, shareholders and Matadaxs in the other Thanas slDlilarly circum-, 
stanced, I would ask permIssion to indent on the Mahi Kantha Institution 
Fee Fund, which at the present tlDle has a cash balanoe of Rs. 10,700 and 
an mvested balance of Rs 13,100. As the Loans are to bear interellt, the 
fund would eventually not be a loscr, and by the attachment of the loanees' 
shares, the debt wou[d be fully secured, Under this arrangement I 
should IlOt have to ask for any Government loan, as unless the worst fears. 
of a total absence of the later rains are realised, I antiCIpate that the 
amount available in the Institution Fee Fund should suffice. 

9. A& regards relief works, I have already stated'in my,former report 
that, havmg only hmlted funds, I do not deSire to start them generally until 
about the mIddle of November, until whiCh time, I thmk, the people can get 
on without them. But the Koli class already mentioned must be found 
work If they are 'to be requIred to discontllltle cutting down the livmg trees. 
There is a large Koli population at Nagar and Katosan proper, and I think 
that at least 1,000 will at once join any work opened. This at the mini
mum wage would represent a daily expenditure of about Rs. 100. 

The only possible relIef works i~ Katosan are ~he deepe~g of existing; 
tanks; this would only reqUIre unskilled labour SUItable to the people, wno 
are mostly pOllSessed of "powras" or shovels; the earth excavateiI would 
fertilIze the surroundmg fields, and the volume of impounded water in 
future years would be greatly increased. 

These works would be in the Vlllages marginally noted, and their oost 
would eventually be debitable to Local 
Funds, and recwerable from the Talukdars 

l{atosan, Deloli, Virsoda, Nagar, and the cultivators in accordance with 
Hmglai, Marto]" Rampnra, Kiu'san- acrreement already ~ken from them. . I at
purR, Santh.,1. ~ch a statement"" of thes,e works showing. 

their estimated cost, its distribution, and 
the period within which recoverable as per ~greements varying from t~1t 
to three years. This shows a total expendIture of Rs. 20,344, of WhICh 
Rs. 9,744 will be chargeable to the Thana wcal Ct:ss Fund, and the re
maindcr recoverable without interest To meet thl~ I hl;l-ve a cash.lI;ud 
invested balance in the Thana Funds of Rs. 28",000, whICh, WIth the sanctIOn 
of Government .. mav be applied to the purpose. 

10. It is necessary here to say that the estim!l-tes are only ~pproximate. 
not taken from actual measurements or pr~pared. oy any profes~lOnal pe~sou. 
This brings me to a very important conSIderatIon, and that IS, Who 15 to 

Apppnilix A. 
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supervise these and other works that it mar eventually be necessary to 
'Start in the Mahi Kantha t There is no engmeer attached to this Agency 
and no establishments I do not think it would be safe to leave tllem to the 
Thanadars, who have a multiplicity of other duties to perform. and have no 
surplus estabJ.ishment to assist them. . 

,I would respectfully offer as a suggestion that all relief works in the 
Mahi Kantha be plaoed entirely in the hands of the Executive Engineer, 
Ahmedabad DivisIOn, the PolitIcal Agent merely 'pointing out the scheme 
and locality and providing the funds up to the limit stated in Appendix A. 
The only large attendance we are likely t() have are on works in Bavisi and 
Katosan, and these are easily aocessible by rail to the Executive Engineer. 
Should it be found necessary to start small works liereafter at Gadhawada, 
SR.h!!l' Ka.ntha, and Jher Nirmali, they will probatily, be such as the Thana
dars can look after. I trust, therefore, that Government may be pleased 
to place all our works in Katosan and Bavisi under the Executive Erigineer. 
Ahmedabad Division. • 

11. If works are opened it will be necessary to increase the police 
force by probably 50 men, as the existing strength is now barely sufficient for 
pwposes of protection. 

12. To sum up, I ask the sanction of Government-
(i.) To a discretionary power of making advances from the Institution 

Fee Fund to needy Talukdars and shareholders at 6 per cent. in
terest on the security of their taluka rands. 

(ii.) To advancing from the Thana and Local F~ds the necessary 
cost of relief works and for takavi advances. 

(iii.) To placing alI relief works in Katosan and Bavisi under the Ex
ecutive Engineer, Ahmedabad Division. 

ApP~:NDlX A. to Enclosure lW. 

• 'l'anl< deepeDing at I Estim&~d I From Local I From the I From 
Reooverable RDfA,BD . 

Coot. Fund. People Talokdara. m 

Rs. Ra. Re. Ra. 

1 Katosan '" 6,000 2,000 1,000" 3,000· 3 years ... Agr .... mentd have 
already been 
paasecl by all 
those marked.· 

2 Deloli .. , ... 2,000 1,000 500· 500 Do. No. 2 under at-
lsehment. 

.a Nungar ... 1,600 800 .00- 400 2 years ... No. a Maguna 
8~areholder8 

4, Inglaj .. , ... 800 400 300" 100" Do. sgt'eed for 200. 
Thakor not yet 

Zi Martoli .. 2,000 1,000 500" 500" Do. &gl'eE>d. 

,~ RamplU'a ... 2,000 1,000 500" :\00. Do. 

1 Karsanpnra ... 800 400 300" 100· Do. 

S V:i.l'i!oda ... 4,000 2,000 1,000· 1,000· Do. 

9 S&nthal ... 1,144 1,1" ... '" ... 

Total ... 20,344 9,744 .. ... ... 
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Enclosure 21,in No. 6. 

Circular from Lieutenant-Colonel W. B. Ferris, Polzticat Agent, Mahi Kantha, 
No. 3400 A, dated Sadra, 8th August 1899. . 

Ther~ ha~g been no rain, an~ for the ~oment apparently nO' signs of 
any, the unmediate cause for anxiety in the Province IS the conditIon of 
the cattle. 

The .revenue d~pends upon the cultiyators. and the cultivators depend -
upon theIr cattle; If the latter are permltted to rue the Kherut will have 
to leave his land and the Taluka WIll get no reven~e. 

The Political Agent desires to invite the serious attention of all Chiefa 
and Talukdars of the Mahl Kantha to these facts, and to point out to them 
that it is their first duty, both as an obligation towards their subjects and 
in their own interests, to procure fodder lor the cattle of their cultivators. 
When the rain comes the Talukdars will be amply reimbursed for any out
lay they may make now, whereas if the cattle are allowed to die the loss 
in revenue will be permanent. . 

The Political Agent can only offer suggestions to the Talukdars; it is 
for them according to local circumstances to decide what particular method 
to pursue, but ilie object to be aimed at is to provide fodder or grazing for 
cattle of the Kherut at a moderate and reas~nabre charge.· . 

Some of the Talukas, itls known, have stacks of hay considerably in 
excess of the requirements of the Da,rbars. Any idea of selling these at 
high prices should be abandoned; they should be sold to the cultivator at 
a sufficiently low rate-to enable him to buy. Those Talukas that are not 
so fortunate may have to buy hay and fodder; thiS they should proceed to 
do at once, stack it, and sell moderately to the cultivators, and accepting the 
loss themselves. Where there are grazing lands they should be thrown 
open without fee, and assistance should be given to the cultivator in trans
porting his cattle to grazing grounds. In places where grass is to be had, 
but only for a cash price, takavi advances mignt well be made for the 
purpose. 

The Political Agent cannot too strongiy hnpress upon the Chiefs and 
Talukdars the inlmense importance of prompt ana. vigorous measures for 
saving the cattle on which the wel!are of. th~mse~ves and their subjects 
depends, and he trusts that they will at once conSider the best means to 
meet the trouble and give effect to their determinations without delay. 

Enclosure 22 in No.6. 

Circular frum Lieutenant-Colonel W. B. Ferris, Political Agent. MaM Kantha, 
to 'Stlltes and Tatukaa, No. 3483 of .1~99, dated Sadra, 14th Au.qust 
1899. 

IN continuation of this Office Circular, No. 3400 A., dated 8th instant, 
the Political Agent desires to point out.to Chiefs and Talu.kdars the 
necessity for inlmediate and temporary arrangements for seourmg fodder 
for the oultivators' cattle. 

Wherever there are wells or running streams, the water should be 
utilised for irrigating such crops as are still standing and for raising Kadab 
and such like fodder solely for the use of cattle. Talukdars should use all 
their in6.uence to ensure this being done, and should themselves, wherever 
they have State land and water, set them a good example. The people. 
should be given clearly to understand that on these fodder orops no Vlg-
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hoti will be levied or State Bhag taken, and where waste lands are 
brought for the purpose under fodder' cultivation. no Nazarana will be 
taken for the year. No effort must be spared to raise fodder, for the life 
of the.cattle is the life of the State. " 

Enclosure 23 in No.6. 

Cm:uJa/' /'PfI/m Li6utenaflt-Culunel TV. B. f'erris, Political A,qent, Malti liantlla, 
to. tlte JurisdictlO1! Chugs a1ld Tlllukdars of the Jlahi Kant/lay 2ro. 3.'i 16 ,,( 
1899, dated Sadra, 17tlt August, 1899. . , 

A'oonS'lderable portion of the population of your States and Talukaa 
-are -mils, K.olis. Thakardas, and such other communities as are the least 
law-abidmg when scarcity prevails. 

A very large percentage of these criminal classes are armed with swords, 
&0., and it is probable that in VIew of the failure of rain and crops And the 
Impending scarcity. gangs of these armed classes may make inroads into the 
~urroundmg Native States and British territory for the purposes of maraud
mg and loot. 

The Political Agent desires to remind you that you are responsible that 
such gangs do not leave your terntory, and that should robberies and da
coities be brought home to your subjects over whom i~ is your duty to keep 
a-proper supervision, it will be liable to be held as a failure on your part to 
exercIse adequately the jurisdiction you have received from the British 
Government. 

Under these circumstances you should take immediate steps for effeo
tive police supervision over the criminal classes in your States and Talukas, 
and more especially should you guard against thell' taking arms with them, 
either individually or in bodies, into other jurisdiotions. 

<fI)his iSla warning you must not treat lightly. 

Enolosure 24 in No< 6, 

Urgent -circular from Lieutenant-CvZonel W. B. Jt'erri8, I'oliticul A:ll'11t, Mahi 
. Kllntlta, No'. 3799 of J 1199, dated MaM Kantha Pold-ieal At/en/'s U/}iee, 

Sadra, 2nd September, 1899. 

The Political Agent requests that within as short a time as possib18 
Indar, Danta, Pol, Mal pur, rOU will be good enough. to report to him 

Mans .. Mohunvur Amlyara. Rana- In as bnef a form as possIble, the prospects 
Ilan, katosan. Ghodasar, Yasna, of the season in your Taluka (or State) and 
Yadagam, Dadhalla, Punadara. your intentions as to dealing with the 
Khadal. situation. 

Enclosure 25 in No. -6. 

GirOlllar from Lieutenant·Colonel W •• B. Ferris, Political A.q~,It,. jlfohi K,a11;tha, 
to all Chief's and TaluAdars, 1\0. 3933 of 1899, J/altl Aalltlta J ohhcal 
A,qant's Offic~, Sadra, 9th September, 11199. 

The monsoon season has passed, and there has been 'no rain.. The 
people are sufIenng from want. The cultivators and labourers and the 
poorer classes generally have no means of obtaining food. Under these 
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~lrcumstance~ there !tas been a. .great influx in~ British territory of the sub
Jects of certaIn NatIve States In order to obtaln work on the relief works 
already opened, or in the hove of receIving chanty. • • 

Under instructions from Government, the Political Agent now finds it 
necessary to remind the Chiefs and Talukdars of the Mahi Kantha that It is 
thei~ d~ty to provide relief works for their own suffering subjects Within 
the hmits of theIr Talukas, and that they cannot be permitted to evade their 
~bligations by leaving them to starve or to seek work elsewhere. 

A,recOJld 'Will be kept of all persons seeking work outside the State to 
wllioh they belong, and their doing so held as an indication that the TaJuk. 
dar "has , failed. in his oblIgations to Government and his subjects; for no 
JJJ&II 'wllJ .seek work elsewhere if he can obtain it in the 'Vicinity of his own 
hornet 

The Political Agent desires that the Chiefs ana Talukdars will furnish 
him with as little delay as possible with a statement of the works they 
propose to open in their respectIve talukas for the-relief of their subjects, 
tla.e number tlley are ,designed to prOVide work for, and the length of ,time 
tlaey"wiIJ take, to, complete, - - , 

Enclosure 26 in No.6. 

No. 545 of 1899, dated Ahmedabad, 15th September, 1899. 

Submitted to GoveJ:nme~t. 
2. The report deals only with Katosan Thana Circles for the pl'esent. 
3. The Mahi Kantha WIll be particularly difficult to steer through a 

fanIine owing to Its poverty. It is split up among numerous petty Taluk
dars with and without jurIsdIction, of whom it would be truer to reverse the 
anCient saying, for they are ashamed to dig, but not ashamed to beg. The 
traditIon of the horrors of the last great famine in this territory more than 
a century ago is still preserved In the minds of the people and in colklquial 
phrases. 

4. Colonel Ferris knows his charge well, and the Commissioner has 
nothing to say against his proposals, except the last, viz., placing all relief 
works in Katosan and Bavisi under the Executive Engineer of Ahmedabad. 
At present this would be utterly futile, for the engineering staff in Ahmeda
bad is totally unable to cope With its own legitimate work. The large work 
(South Daskroi IlTigatwn) recently opened near Ahmedabad would be 
chaotic but for the unremittin~ exertIOns of Mr. Mead, the Assistant Col
lector in charge. The COmmISsioner can see nothing for it at present 
but for Colonel Ferris to mass his work at as few points as possible, to em
ploy a few well-paid, rather than many, men to supervise \Inder the.Thana
dal', and if possible to make the shareholders tlielllSelves responsIble f.or 
nilllfeasance. Digging by piecework does not require to be watched every 
hour: 

F. S.P. L.y, 
Commissioner, N.D. 

Enclosur& 27 in No.6. 

T~/e9ram from, Political Aycnf, Sadra ria Dabhoda, It> Secretary, Political 
. Department, PO(}/w, dated 15th September, 189!l. 

Government resolution 5882, thirty-first August. Situation unchanged. 
No rain. 
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..Eno1osure 28 in No.6. -

Liltir fr"om C. N. Seddon. Esq., the Political A.qent, Rewa Kantha, to th' 
Secretary to Government, Political Departmef!t, Bombay, No. 1512-101 0" 

;- :1899, r}a.~ed:Ca.mp Dohan, 4th-7thSeprember, 1899. 

I have the honour to forward the report called for in Government reso
lution No. 5882. of 31st ultimo. 

2. I pr?pose first ~o deal with the larger States not under attachment. 
'O;tey:are.: RaJptpla, Barla, and Lunavada. I asked these States some litUe 
time ago what theYlroposed to do. Replies have been received from Raj
pipla and Baria, an I have had an .interview with the Lunavada Karbha.n, 
and have therefore some idea of what is to be done there, though as yet I 
have na.t .l'ece~ved any reply to my written representation. 

Rajpipla.-The kharif crop is practically lost, except the cotton and 
a little bajri. If we have good rain now the cotton may do fairly well, and 
some of the bajri may be saved, though the out-turn will be very small. In 
parts of the Stat!' in the south and east there may yet be a rabi crop provided 
rain falls. If IW rain comes the whole of the harvest will, I fear, be lost. 
The grass in the forests is probably in much the same condition as that in 
the Panch Mahals jungles, though in the south it may be better. On the 
whole, the fodder question is not so acute. It is proposed to start as relief 
works the following roads (earthworks):-

(1) Pardi-Balod road (7 or 8 miles). 
(2) Pardi-Thawa road (14 miles). 
(3) Nandod-Dediapada road (5 ~les'of repair): 

And it is proposed to excavatij 20 tanks-throughout the State. Estimates 
have not been. given to show the-expenditure. .-

• His Highnes$ the Raja states that some of these works' have already 
been started, and says that 700 labourers at present work on the Pardi
Thawa road, -and more will come. Orders are issued from time to time 
for the opening of fresh works. Works are in progress in all talukas elt
cept DedIapada, where they are not so urgently wanted at present. 

- Besides relief works, export taxes on jungle produce have been t'e
duced, and in the case of firewood and grass brought by the head-load, en
tirely remitted. For low ry-ing lands and lands capable of irrigation-no 
very large area-seed is bemg given and tagai advanced for the provision 
of leather bags and other sundries connected with well irrigation. 

. LasUy, Savkars have been encouraged to continue their advances py the 
promise of assistance from the State in recovering their demands by sum-
niary process. - . 

Lunavada.-The condition of the crops in this State is the same as in 
the adjoining British territo!f. That is to say, the kharif crop is practically 
lost and the raising _of a rabl crop depends on the future ram. There is, 
howeye.r, usually .only a small area under rabi cultivation. Though this 
area may be increased·t1).is year, much of the soil is not suited to wheat 
and gram. 

Relief works in the form of road -construction and tank excavation are 
proposed. Forest produce will be relieved from taxation. 

Baria.-The situation i~ the same, but rabi ;ultivation is more exten
sive, the three main crops being maize, wheat, and gram, of which the two 
last are rabi. 

The Raja reports that he proposes to start the following roads:

(1) Baria-Saktala (10 miles). 
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(2) Dhanpur-Limkheda or 'Dhanpur-Baria (15 nnles in either case~ 
about), and he also proposes to excavate Piplod and Ban~ J'anks., 
and contemplates further proVIsion of works when the necessity 
for them is shown. Bana State is reported to have received 8. 
somewhat better ramfall than Godhra, aI!1d not to be at present 
so urgently in need of help. 

oIl the whole, therefore, I thmk these three States- are fully alive' ~to· the. 
gravity of the situation and will do what they can. Tlie works will not be 
regulated according' to the provision of the Hamme Code, of course but I 
trust they will be sensibly managed. ~, ' t 

3. Next, we have the large States under British management, viz.~ 
Chhota 'Udepur, Sunth, and Balasinor: ' 

Chhota Udepurr-I have lately given sanctjon for the expenditure of 
Rs 10,000 in thIS State on the following works :-Terkuwa ta;nk, Rs. 2,000; 
Harpalpur tank, Hs. 1,000; JojkevdI road, Rs. 2,000; Tejghad tank" 
Rs. 1,000; J abugam tank, Rs. 1,000; Rajpura tank: Rs. 1,000. Other tanks 
Rs.2,000. Mr. Dadabhai Hormasji, the Admmistrator of Chhota,Udepur. 
is .an ~o1Iic6lJ.' of experience and good sense. He has a balance of over four 
lakhs, and he w~ll get ready 'and subtmt further schemes as the necessity 
for them arises. I am now asking hIm to prepare other projects. Even 
in the British rustrlOt we have not allY thing hke a complete"scheme likely 
to last through a famme till the next monsoon. ~For some time past there 
has been a correspondence about the road from Udepur to Bodeli, which 
reqmres metalling from Dhokalia tl'> Ghelwad. This work was entrusted 
to the British Public Works Department, but nothing has yet been done, 
and it seems doubtful if anythillg will be done at present, unless the work 
is given back to the State. The road is about 21 miles in length. It was 
handed over to the British Public Works Department in 1897 owing to
certain, difficulties in supel'Vlsion if left to the State. With Mr. Dadabhai 
now at the head of affairs, I think the State could !Danage the road. 'The 
matter was decided in Government Resolution No. 3182, of 18th May, 1897, 
Political Department. Certain fees were, ordered to be' levied on forest~ 
produce in Chhota Udepur lately (March, 1899). The orders are held 
In abeyance as a temporary measure, 

BalasinQr.-l'he prospects of the ,season resemble,those of the Thasra. 
Taluka of the Kaira DistrIct, except that there is i, ce$in amount of irri
gation from the large tank near Balasinor. Mr. Doderet opened a sluice 
gate for a canal fed by this tank in 1891, and I am informed that irrigational 

'facIlities in seven villages are affQrdeq. Besides the land under this tank, 
there is a small amount of rabi cultivation; chiefly grain. The possibility
of gettmg any out-turn this year depends on the later rainfall. 

I have sanctioned R~. 2,000 as a temporai-y alleViation to be ~Ilnt on 
tanks at fourteen places. . 

I have also sanctioned Rs. 1,000 for tagavi advances. Later on it will 
'probably be necessary to' arrange for ,the construction of the Balasinor
';'Virpur road, about 15 mIles in length. I can think of no other~ SUItable 
,large works at present, but the Administrator, Rao Bahadur Premchand, 
will be required ~o forward a further scheme. The balance to the credl~ of 
the State is about Rs. 50,000. Although we shall probably find great diffi-. 
culty in realIsmg our revenue this -year, still the Stll;te has a long: period of 
minority before it" and in ordinary yea~. considerab~e s.avmgs may 
be looked for, and, in fact, the financIal positlon of BalaslIlor IS good. A 
considerable amount of money is owed to the State by Savkars, and it is. 
being realised gradually. 
" Sunth -In this State rabi crops of grain and wheat may yet be hope" 
for. If they fail, there will be practically no harvest. 

There is abont Rs. 1,50,000 balance in hand. But there is a daughtel"' 
to be married, and that is a very expensIve matter; and: it. is absolutel~ neces
sary to arrange for this marriage. Moreover, the RaJa IS now 18 years old, 
and we cannot expect to save much money before he comes of age. And the 
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present year's revenue will not all come in, I fear. I have sanctioned 
R,s. 6,00U,for excavatIon in eight tanks and &S. 2,000 for a road from Jalai 
to Dbola In the Jhalod dIrection. A further scheme wIll be asked for; but 
I doubt whether we can spend much more than Rs. 20,000. The State has 
not been under British management long enough for the accumulation of a. 
large balance. I may observe that a sum of Rs. 32,000 on account of 
Nazarana is to be paid in 1900 to the British Government by the Sunth 
State. This may have to be suspended for a year. And lastly If the 
worst comes, the State can borrow to obtain the money ~anted for the 
marriage above referred to. 

4. The next four States are Bhadarwa, Kadana, Sanjeli, and Umetha. 

Bhadarwa.-The Thakor proposes to remit water rates for water from 
the river Mahi. He has also given permisslOn to the poor to cut free hahul 
wood from waste lands, &c. He has started excavation already at Mokshi 
$d Vankaner tanks, and contemplates further works. Free grain is given 
at Bhadarwa to the poor.: Nevertheless the Thakor has very little money • 
.ind I do not think he will be able to do very much. A certain number of 
labourers will probably try to obtain work in the Kaira District. 

Kadana.-The estate is under attachment and is administered by the 
A.ssistant Collector of the Panch Mahals. No proposals have yet been 
received. Kadana has a balance of Rs. 53,000. Its annual revenue is 
about Rs. 29,000. The young Thakor is grpwn up, and the attachment 
will have to be removed soon. We shall have some difficulty in getting 
~ur revenue this year. This all means that funds are not very flourIshing. 
However, somethmg can be done, and the Admimstrator will be asked to 
.submit proposals. The Kadana-Sunth road might be made. 

Sanjeli.-Proposals have not been received from the Thakor. But he 
has, I fancy, no money. He may be able to do some small tank works, but 
1; expect that people from hIS State will come on the British works to some 
extent. He will be asked to do what he can. 

Umetha.-The estate is under attachment. I have sanctioned tank 
excavation works In eIght villages at a cost of Rs. 3,700. The balance to 
the credIt of the estate is Rs. 32,000. The annual income is Rs. 36,700. 
There is a long period of BrItish management before us, so that the financial 
~ondition of the estate may be described as good. But no useful and fairly 
large works have been, or apparently can be, suggested. 

5. Lastly, I consider, Narukot, Pandu Mevas, and Sankheda Mevas. 
Narukot.-The Thakor receives Rs. 5,000 per annum, and the balance 

is at our disposal. The annual income is Rs. 23,000 net, and we have a. 
balance of nearly Rs. 27,000. We shall, perhaps, get very little revenue this 
year. We cannot, I think, spend more than Rs, 10,000, or at most 
Rs. 15,000. I have ordered estimates to be made for a (muramed) road 
from Jambughoda to Bodeli; I think tilat will be a suitable 'York. At any 
rate, no better is suggested. Tanks might be dug, but I thmk the road 18 
better. We ought to be able to keep it up. If the ,£!depur-Dhokah roa~, 
mentioned in my paragrrupl;! on the Udepur State 18 started, a certain 
number of labourers will go to it from NarUkot. 

Panda Mewas,-It is difficult to knoW' what to do or suggest here. 
There are twenty-two Thakors. They are most of them, extremely PO?r. 
They cannot do anything useful, except perhaps the Thakol'l! of Ch~aliar 
and Sibora. Chhaliar has a revenue of Rs. 10,000· (Babashal) an!i ~Ihora. 
Rs. 17,000. (British). The Sibora Thakor has asked for l?erIUlSSlOn to 
spend Rs. 14,000 out of the balance of his estate on a new resIdence, and. I 
have supported him. It will provide a little work. But, apart f~om tJ;t19, 
the Pandu Mevas Circle can do nothing useful, and the people will, bemg 
Kolis, probably come on tile British works . 

• After deducting tribute to Baroda. 
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Sankheda.-This ci.rcl.e prese~ts a greater difficulty even than the 
Pandu ~evas, bec~use It lS mha?lted chIefly by Bhils and Nalkdas, and 
t~ese wild trrbes WIll not leave thell" jungles or apply to the British authori
tIes for help. I can su~gest no useful work. No road is feasible, and tanks 

,are not really wanted; m fact, from what I hear, tank excavation will really 
b~nefit nobody. ~ut there mu~t be some labour, or the whole population 
WIll come clamourmg for gratUltous relief when such relief is not really 
necessary. I am assured that even the wildest of the Nalkdas will work 
rather than starve, and there must be something to enable us to feel sure 
that only those who really want help are getting it. 

UD;der any circUlllStances, I take it that someone will have to spend 
money ill the Sankbeda Mevas. And here, agam, another difficulty pre
se~ts itself. ':fhe.re i~ hardly any. e~tablishment. _ It will be very dillicult 
to see that rehef IS gIven where It IS wanted, and to find out where it is 
wanted. It will be quite as hard to feel any connaence that the whole of 
the money spent goes to the people for whom it is meant. We have a 
Thandar, 4 Karkuns, and a police force of small dlnIensions. The first 
question is, where is the money to come from, and, who is to provide it 1 - I 
WIll briefly describe the present financial situatIOn. In the Sankheda Meyas 
there are twenty-seven Thakors. EIght of them have incomes of Its. 10,000 
or over. But they will not realise their incomes in full this year, and if 
we get no more useful rain it will be very hard for them to obtam anything 
more than a small part of the usual receipts. 

The followmg Thakors ha:ve . balances :
Mandva, Rs. 12,229 in cash. 

Vajiria, R~. 5,577 in cash, and Rs. 1,60,000 in Government paper. 
Nasvadi. Rs. 19,530 in cash, and Rs. 15,01fO in Government paper. 
Bhoodia. Rs. 5,8"85 (Babashai) cash (share of Chhatrasingji). 
Palasni, Rs. 2,180 cash. 
Alwa, Rs. 4,500, Government paper. 

Sindhiapura, Rs. 2,235, cash. 
Dudhpur, Rs. 548, cash. 
Bihora, Rs. 2,566, cash. 

Of these estates Mandva, Vajiria, and Nasvadi have "populations of about 
5,000 Or over: Bhilodia and Palasni have each between 2,000 and 3,000. 
Now I do not think anything useful can be done from the balances in hand' 
except in Vajiria, Mandva, and Nasvadi. It remaIns to be seen whethel' 
there is any other source from which help can be obtained. 

We have the Mevas Admmistration Fund. It has at present a balance 
of about ;tRs. 50,000. Its estimated income for the current year is 
Rs. 19,732, accordmg to the budget. Its annual expenses may be ,(>ut 
down at Rs. 16,600. Its income lS made up from 4t per cent. contributIon 
from the MQvas Estates, anlOunting to about tRs. 12,000, Rs. 1,000 interest 
on Rs. 30,000 of its balance ~h.ich is held in Governme~t at per cent. paper, 
and other items such as crImmal fines, stamps, fines lIDposed on Thakors 
(mohosal) &c Of the balance Rs. 10,000 has been set aside to provide interest 
for the paYment of Rao Bahadur Manibhai Haribhai's ;pension. As the fund 
is in a good financial position, I have not been able qUlte, to grasp the. reason 
for setting aside this sum. But I do not care to propose that a polley fol
lowed for some time, and deliberately adopted, should. now be changed. 
And in anI case there is a sum of Rs. 3,000 WhICh III!ght be spent. I 
say tha,t it might be spent." I mean to say that there lS the money ~here, 
and r do not see for what it is being saved. Nevertheless the fund lS not 

• Rs. 49 209 on 1st April 1899. Rs. 52,69,l Budget Estimate on 31st March, 1900. 
t Pandu' Mevas Ra. 2,26~: Sankheda Mevss RB. 9,766. 

SOaR 
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intended for public works. It is an administratIon fund, and the object. 
()~ Its existence is to provide for the adm.mJ.stratlon charges of the Mevas 
Cuc1es. Next I have the honour to observe that the Baroda Governrnent 
receIves· as tribute annually Rs. 23,022 (Babashai) from Sankheda, and 
Rs. 23,9~ (Bahashai~ from Pandu, inc~uding the esta~es of Dodka, Anghad • 
.and·Raika. The Sankheda Mevas IS Intersected In every duection by 
Galkwari territory. Ought not HIS Highness's Government to do some
thing for these circles from which. they. get so large an il;tcome eve~ ¥e~ 1 
I thmk that useful works should In fauness be opened In parts adJommg 
these circles, especially the Sankheda Mevas. I would request that thIS 
matter may be considered. 

I have instructed Mr. Dulerai to visit Jambughoda and the Sankheda 
Mewas. He would have gone out before thIS, but he says that a gang of 
forty accused persons has been sent up for trIal. He cannot drag tliese 
men about with him, and they cannot be left in Godhra one day longer than 
necessary because the accommodation of the Godhra Sub-Jail is unable to 
-cope with so large an addition to its numbers for more than a few days. 
Mr. Dulerai's instructions from me are to start the Jambughoda-Bodeli 
road, or, at any rate, get everything ready for it to be started, and then to 
fix upon and report the works which can be most advantageously, or, rather. 
least dis~dvantageously, undertaken in the Sankheda Mevas. 

It is clear that we shall want to add to our estaolishments. I am 
unable to state definitely yet "that adrutions will be wanted. They will 
chiefly be" I think, men corresponding to circle inspectors or general duty 
karkuns in British districts. It will be necessary to have some circle or
ganisation in order to discover distress, tell the people where they can get 
work, persuade them to go to the works, &c. I think we may require two 
men in Pandu and three in Sankheda. And I think we may require :per
haps an additional Tbandar in the Pandu Circle, so as to leave the Deputy 
.Assistant Political Agent free to remain in the Sankheda Mevas. 

I can hardly over-estimate the importance of ~ffective supervision. It 
is no use mmcing matters. I feel very little confidenpe in the present staff. 
And, even if it were the best possible, it is not sufficient. The police foroe 
may require a little strengthening later on. It has been held that the 
police are of little use because to a starving man prison fare is not repellent. 
but acceptable. Nevertheless, it is very necessary to have a sufficien.tly 
large and intelligent police force to (1) protect rehet workers an~ (2) bl'J.ve 
early information of the existence or movements of gangs of th~e~es, and 
break up and prevent the formation of such gangs. Mr. PhIllIPS, ~be 
District Superintendent, Panch Mahals, is in charge of the Mevas Polioe, 
and I have every confidence that he will see tbat the force is sufficient and, 
<ioing proper work. 

My pJ'Oposals then are:-

(a) Thltt Baroda be asked, in consideration of the large annual 
tribute received, to provide some worKs near the Sankheda and 
Pandu Mevas circles. 

(b) That such works as can be arranged for be opened by the various 
Thakors in both circles. 

(c) That the necessary increase in establishments be met from the 
MevasFund. 

(Ii) That the advisability of spending from the Mevas Fund. the 
difference between Rs. 30,000 an'!!. the cost of the extra es~blis~
ments required be considered and decided, ~d tJ;Iat if thIS 
monllY be spent, it "!>e spent in the Sankheda CIrcle II! the bes,t 
way that I can deVIse . 

• ,Besides Rs. 19,076 from Bhadarwa and Rs. 5,000 from Um~tha (both Bawhai • 
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(e) That the Kolis of Pandu Mevas be allowed to come on thi relief 
w~rks opene~, in Kaira or the Panch Mahals. 

~ ~ pamfully aware of the inadequacy of these prop~sals. Bilt the 
-questlOn 1S one of very great dJ.fficulty. We have no tramed establishments, 
hardly any money, an unmanageable and wild population, and, lastly, 
nothmg useful to spend money and laboUl' upon; and neithel' officers nor 
people have had any experience of famine before. 

Whatev~r we may do, I fear that fvnds may run short in the Sankheda 
circle. If that come to pass, help' from the Bntish Government is all I can 
think of. , -

6 That we shall have some scarcity is now a foregone conclusion. 
If we have no furthe, ram the posltion will be such as I cannot cbntemplate 
'without the greatest apprehension. If, however, ram even now comes in 
any serviceable quantity there will be some rabl harvest, and a eeJ,"tain 
amount of grass. There will also be a resumption of field operations aRd a 
partial restoration of the cultivator's credit Wlth the Bania, who has now, in 
too many cases, stotlped his usual grain advances and decamped with his 
grain stocks to Godhra and other centres. 

Bhils and Naikdas are people who always live a hand-to-mouth exist
enc~ The~have for the most part absolutely no capital in any form to fall 
back upon. The~ll~advances of grain from the Bania to live on 
till their scanty harvest is r~ad~~iLi~ ready the B&!lla takes t~e 
whole of the produce. Th1s year there is to oe no produce, and so thell. 
credit is gone, and they cannot make the Banias feed them. This is the 
dark side of the picture. On the other hand, they are true forest people, 
.and they can live for long, and every year do hve for some time, on mhowra. 
fruit and roots and berries. And they can make the u.tmost possible out of 
the collection of forest produce. Therefore I attach great Importance to 
the removal of all forest restrictions. 

7. In conclusion, I have the honour to say tliat I do not touch upon 
the question of remissions more than vaguely. I am required If.ll submit 
this report directly, and I have neither the statistlcal information nor the 
local knowledge to enable me to guess, with any approach to accuracy, what 
(ass of revenue may be expected. My lack of knowledge is of very little 
mament, because, however intimately I might know the present conditions, 
I oould not possibly foretell the future weather, and everything depends 
upon what September and October may brin~ forth. 

III all probability some of the tribute paid to the Gaikwar will have to 
be remitted The principles upon whioh suoh remissions are decided upon 
and calculated have been long ago laid down, and all I need say. at present 
is that the application of these principles to the case of the vanous States 
under this Agency will in due hme reoeive oareful attention. 

No.7. 
Letter frorn-A. /1. 1'. Ma'rtitl!lale, &1" Agent to the Govel'nor-Generld in 

Rajplttuna, til the Secretary, to the fJ/JI'erliment of India, Forei.qn Depl/rt
mellt. No. ~238, .dated Abu, the 16th September 1899. 

I have the honour to submit, for the information of the Government of 
India, the famine report of the Marwar State for the month of August. 
1899. 
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2. The whole area of the 'State and its entire population are now 
shown as "affected" in the return. The Darbar has sanctioned Rs. 19 SOl)
for gratuitous relief, and poorhouses will be shortly 'Opened in all the par
ganas. PrIvate gratuitous relief in the shape of gram and khichra. is &.lsI) 
being distributed in Jodhpur City. 

3. The number of labourers on relief works have increased from 2,409 
on 31st July to 7,261 on 31st August, 1899. Prices of all food grains have 
~en. Local grain stocks are insufficient, but grain is being imported by 
rail and taken to the atlected areas by means of camels and carts. 17,493 
persons, together with 21,235 cattle, are reported to have already emi
grl!'ted, and cattle owners with their cattle are leaving in large numbers 
daily for places where they hope to find good pasturage. -

4. The general condition of the peopie is reported to be still good.. 
.1'hey are said to be healthy-looking and not emaciated. No deaths are
l'e,Ported as having occurred from starvation. 

5. A general report on,the condition of the whole of Rajputana will 
shortly be submitted, as called for in vour telegram, No. 2497 I.A., dated 
the 28th August, 1899. 

6. A copy of letter, No. 315 G., dated the 4tli September, 1899, fr~m 
the Resident, Western Rajputana States, with enclosure .. iq attached, m
timating tJlat the Tejaji-ka-Mela, .or Parbatsar Fair, which was to have 
been hel~m Septembe-r, has been stopped. 

7. Since the close of the month, a shower of rain, gauged at 50 cents, 
has fallen in Jodhpur City, and gave a supply of drinking water, now very 
scarce, to the masonry khund, called Ranl Sagar, ~der the fort: But its 
limitations may be gathered from the facts that 1t gave no water to the 
numerous other tanks and khunds in the vicinity, and only 2 cents of rain 
fell·at the Residency, less th.an 2. miles .distant. ~his shower is typical of 
those which have been falling ill RaJputana durmg the month of Sep
tember. 

State. 

Jodhpur 

Exrclosure 1 in No.7. 

Famine Statement.for tlle month of August 1899, 

.!.reo lD 
IJqll&remiles 

lD 

I thOU;nds 

35 

. Aftected ....... j EstImatedj I Tra=:~~~ jN~DlberOD 
Population m square I popnlatIon ployed on relief gratiDltOQ.l 

m miles In lD thoUS&DdB/ works on the 'I rehel. 
tholllWlds tho""",,&" of column 4. • ...t day of tho! 

r month. 

'~I ,: I ~$I 7~' I ~ 
REMARKS. 

1. Private reli(;f.-There are some private gratuitolU! re.Iiefs in J0cif:
pur, where cooked "khichra" and parched gram are distrIbuted to t ~ 
poor. 
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2. Pillage and poorhouse relief.-The Darbar has sanctioned Rs. 

19,800 for gratuitous relief, and poorhouses will be shortly opened in all tho 
jlarganas. 

3. General character of relief works.-Digging, clearing, and embank
ing of tanks; construction of canals and bunds; and sinking ,Fells. 

4. Physical condition and death, if any, from ;·ta-rvation.-General 
-condition is good. The people are healthy-looking and not emaciated. No 
death from starvation. 

5. Food stocks.-Insufficient. 

6. Importation of grain.-Suflicient food grains are imported by 
camels and carts to the affected areas from the raIlway station. 

7. General condition and prospects of affected area.-Depressing. 

8. Rates of wages

:Male 
Female 
Children, 7 years old 

-C,h~der seven years 

9. Prices of food g~pee-.",,_ 
MinImum. 

Sra. Ch. 

Bajri ... 1 0 

Wheat ... 6 4 

Moong .. Ii 0 

Gram 8 12 

Juar 8 0 

Ghee 0 12 

As. p. 
1 9 
:{ 6 
1 0 
o 6 

M&X1mum. 

Srs. Ch. 

14 0 

11 3 

11 Ii 

13 0 

13 8 

1 6 

"-'Nl. Emigration or immigration.-17,493 persons, together with 
21,235 pattie, are reported to have left for Mewar, Malwa, Sindh, and Hissar, 
and the 'O~ttle owners are now going with large number of their cattle to
wards the countries where they could find a good pasturage. 

Enclosure 2 in No.7. 

Letter froln-The Resident, Western Rajputana States, to the Pirst Assistant to 
the Agent to the Governor-General in RaJputana. No. 315 G., dated the 
4th &ptember 1899. 

WIth reference to the correspondence ending witli your office letter, 
No. 3988, dated 30th August, 1899, I have the lionour to submit, for the 
information of the Agent to the Governor-General, the accompanying copy 
(If letter, No. 1210 G., dated 31st August, 1899, from the Secretary to the 
Musaheb Ala, Marwar. reportin~ that, for the reasOns therein given, the 
Tejaji-ka.-Mela, or Parbatsar Fall, which was to have been held from the 
:8th to 19th September, 1899, has been stopped. 
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2. The notices that the fair is not to be held have been duly promul~ 
gated, 

Enclosure 3 in No.7. 

Letter from-The Ser,retary to .tlu MU8all~b Ala, .IIarwlIr, to the Rfddetle 
Western Rajputana States. No. 1210 (J., dated the illst August 11!99. ' 

With reference to the -correspondence, endin~ with this office, No. 
11~9 G., dated 24th August, I have the honour to intlIIlate that on the hopes 
reVIved by the recent outburst of monsoon in Bombay in the mIddle of 
August, it appeared possible to hold the Tejaji Fair this year, and thus to 
afford the cattle owners.an opportunity of selling their cattle which, owing 
to the prevalent scarcity, w~re already becoming a burden to them; more
over, the sale proceeds realised thereby would have been of material use 
~o them; but as, unf?rtunately, the monsoon c~rrent giving slight showers 
1ft the Bt7mbay PresIdency failed to reach RaJPutana, and the scaroity -of 
fodder and water is now becoming firmly established, the Darbar has been 
constrained to postpone the gathering-to which effect fresh notices can
celling those sent under this office cover, No. 1135 G., dated 16th idem, are 
enclosed for favour of promulgation. 

No.8. 
Letter from A. II. T. Mal·tindale, Esq., Agent til the ilocerl!or-Gene1'l1l, 

Rajputana, and Chief Commissioner, Ajmer-JlIerwara, t(/ tn" Secrt!larll to' 
the (i-overnment of India, Foreigll Department, .vo. 4382, datetl Abu, 
the 23rd Septpmber 1899. 

In accordance with the instructions conveyed in your telegram, No. 
2497, of the 28th August, 1899, I have the honour to forward a copy of 
reports (and enclosures) from the Political Officers in Rajputana, describ
ing the eXisting scarcity in the Province and the measures adopted or con
templated for the relief of distress. I regret that the short time available 
prevents me from making this preliminary report as full and complete as I 
should wish. . 

2. It will be seen that, except in the States of Alwar, Dholpur, Bharllot
pur, Karauli, and parts of Sirohi, Kotah, and Jhalawar, the situation is 
serious. The monsoon of 1899 opened exceptIOnally well throughollb Raj
putana, with good rain in June, which extended mto the second week of 
July. Since then iliere has been no general or seasonable rain in any 
State, although isolated showers which have benefited limited areas have 
been received in J;>arts. It IS now too late in the year to expect general 
or heavy rainfall In RaJputana. 

3. Failure of kharif, 'l'abi, and fodder.-The re~lt of thlS failure of 
ilie monsoon is that the kharif, or rain-fed crops, Jiave eIther b~n lo~t al~
gether, or will yield a very poor harvest where it has be~n p~sslble to &SSlSt 
them by artificIal irrigation. The outturn in such cases IS est:rma.ted at from 
two annas to a maXlIIlUtn of eight annas in the rupee, ~d that mo!e0v.er ' 
over a very limited area. The grass crop, on wIiich RaJputana, WIth ~ts 
enormous herds of sheep and cattle, depends almost as much as on the gram, 
has either failed or been extremely scanty. Even when supplemented by 
the withered kharif crops, it has been insufficient-fur th~ cattle! lar~~ nu~
bers of which have died already. The later monsoon rams havm81alle~ It 
has been impossible, in most parts, to prepare the land for the rabl or spnng 
crops which are harvested in March and April. Moreover, the tanks. 
except II! rare instances, b~ing e~pty, a.n~ the leve! of the wells very low, 
there would be no water WIth which to IrrIgate raOI crops. -
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Bikaner 

Jodhpur 

Udaipur 

A.jm-r .. 

Sambar ... 

Jaipur ... 

Kotah .'_ 
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Failure 01 Rain in 1899. 

10'29 62"13 I -51-841 
9-28 I -8'14 [ 

12'21 ~. -11'20 I 
7 '58 Not recorded. ot recorded. 

19'43 -10'59 

1-14 

1'01 

8'84 

20'00 I -11'59 

25'41 I -14047" 

14'83 ~ ot recorded.[ Not record ed. 

8'41 

10'94 

NOTE.-Nearly the whole of this meagre rainfall was received before the 10th July. 
since when there has been pracncslly no ram. _ 

A.H.T.M. 
4. Fa~lure of emigration resource.-This failUre of crops, grass, and 

water constltutes what is known in Rajputana as trikal, or triple famine, 
the worst calamity to which the country can be exposed. On such occa
sions a very large proportion of the people have recourse, as a rule, to 
wholesale emigration with their cattle. They emigrate, indeed, in large 
numbers in any year when the season is unfavourable. They are thoroughly 
accustomed to such a movement, which ~resents no special hardship to them. 
The worst feature, however, of this year s scarcity is that it is not confined to 
Rajputana, but has spread in a less degree but considerably to those coun
tries to which the emigrants habitually resort, namely, Guzerat and Sind 

on the west, the Punjao on the north, Haraoti'''' • 
• Kotah. I. Bundi. and Malwa on the east and south. Thus the 

Jhslawar. usual safety valve is choked. • Large numbers 
of people have already emigrated before the season had fully declared itself. 
But some of these are reported to be returning on their tracks, and many 
more have been deterred from emigrating by the unfavourable reports re
ceived Thus the numbers to be provided for locally are unusually large. 

5. Position and prospects of States affected.-The effects of the failure 
of the monsoon were first felt, as usual, in the British tract of Ajmer-Mer-

. wara and the adjoining Native State of 
Aimer-Merwara. I Jall!almer. Jodhpur on the west. In both of 
Jodhpur. Blkaner. these relief measures were early started 

.and for many months past reports have been regularly submitted to the 
Revenue and Agricultural Department of the Government of India. Jaisal
mer and Blkaner to the west and JWrth were next to feel the pressure; in 
them also the local authorities have been on the alert. Jaisalmer is too 
lar~e and poor a State to afford much relief, and its people, who habitually 
emlgrate, do not look for it. But its Council proposes to borrow Rs: 50,~OO 
to enable it to give such nelp as may be possible. In Bikaner the sltuatiOn 
has been partly saved by emigration, by heavy local showers, and by the 
ra.ilway under construction towards the Punjab. 

6. Other States less affected.-The conditlOn of the remaining tracts 
in which pressure either is already severe or is anticipated is alwa~s better 
than those above mentioned, and the effects of the present scarCity have 
reached them later. These are Udaipur, Shahpura, Kishangarh, Tonk, 

Bundi, and Jaipur. With Udaipur may 
be included the three small States of Dun

Uda.ipur. 
flhahpura. 
Kishangarh. 

Tonk. 
Bundi. 
Jalpur. 

garpur, Banswara. and Partabgarh in the 
extremll south of the Provinoe and the 
hilly tracts of Mewar, all largely peopled 
by Bhils, who are specially apt at suc.h 
seasons to become restless and to COmrolt 

H 
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~r!n:te. In each of these States arrangements either have been or are hem 
inItIated to relIeve distress and to prevent famme offences. The Dar~ 
are ready enough, as a rule, to follow in such matters the counsel of the 
officers ac~redlted to them by Government, so far a.s their limited mea.ns 
and organl,SatIon allow. But in this case their dIfficultIes are enhanced by 
the fact that comparatIvely few of theIr subjects have emigrated and by 
t~e knowledge that expensive relief measures once started must' be con
tmued untIl July, 1900! w~en it is hoped that good rain WIll enable the 
VIll~~ers to resume .cultIvatIOn. The detaIled reports submitted by each 
!,olitl~al Officer, and enclosed, describe the POSItIon of affairs in the States 
In .their charge, and the arrangements started or contemplated. 

7. R.emaining States more fa'Dourably situa,ted.-In the remaining 
States whlCh compose the PrOVInce, It is hoped that distress will be less 
acute, though one and all will inevitably feel the presslIre of high prices, 

S· h' I 17_ I and scanty grass and water. These are 
Iro 1. ..,..."au I. th St d' h d 

Jhalawar Dholpur e ates name 11'1 t e secon paragraJlh 
Kotah. . Bharatp~l'. of this letter, viz., Sirohi, Jhalawal. Kotah, 

Alwar. Karauli, Dholpur, Bharatpur, and Alwar, 
which form the eastern frInge of the Pro

vince, bordering on Central India and the N orth-W es~ern Provinces. 
8. Relief works.-Reviewing the situation as a whole, it is anticipated 

bt those hest qualified to judge that the pressure over the greater part of 
Rlljputana will be more acute than in 1877 and in 1891-92, and probably 
not less severe than In the great famine of 1868-69 Prices of staple food 
grains have already risen higher than in 1891-92. The railways whlch have 
been opened in the last thirty years immensely facilitate the import of 
grain. But gram supplies are useless unless the people can buy, and the 
difficulty now experienced by the Darbars in opening works on a scale large 
enough to enable them to _do so arises from three causes: insufficient re
sources, defective staff' and organisation, and unsuitabIlity of the greater 
part of the country for extensive irrigation projects. 

9.. In two of the State!.' where the scarcity is worst, Jodhpur and 
Bikaner, railways are 

(1) B:Umer-ShMipalii Railway. bemg constructed, thus 
(2) Bikaner-Punjab RaJlway. affording relief to many. 
(3) Jaipur-Madhopur Raliway. In Jaipur also the new 
(4), Baran-Mar)Va. Junction Ra11wa1· lme to Sawai-Madho-
Vule this office letter, No. 3336, dated 2nd September. plIr IS serving the same 

1899, to the Government of Il!d18 1U the Public Works purpose. If the earth-
Depa1'tment. work on the projected 
railway from Baran in Kotah Co Marwar junction in Jo.dhplIr could b~ taken 
in,hand, it would give work on a length of over 200 mil~s to i.?e subjects of 
Kotah.,Bundi, Udaipur, ShahplIra, JodhplIr, and the BntI~h dIs~nct of.Mer
Wal!1a. In all these tracts, except Kotah, the presslIre eIther IS or WIll be 
sel'ere. All are, I believe, prepared to accept the railway. JodhplIr and Shah
pUtra. are ready to start the earthwork directly the alIgnment IS sanctlOz;ted 
Government would no doubt provide funds for the short Merwara .sectlon, 
the commencement of which is strongly advocated. by the CommISSIOner of 
AjmeJI. Bundi would probably borrow the funds for the earthwor~ WIthlB 
it!f linrits if it were assured that the amount so expended would be mcluded 
in the outlay on which the Darbar may expect to receive a return ~hen ~he 
line is opened. Udaipur is hesitating pending the r.esult of the enq.mry be1U~ 
instituted regarding the probable traffic on the line. Kotah ~Ilght even
tually carry oui the earthwork, but it is not necessary to S~aI.'t relief measures 
as yet m that State. Final reports have not ye~ been receIved, but at present 
it'seems unlikely that Kotah. Bundi. or UdaIp~ would ~derta.ke.w pro
vide the total amount required for their respectivet sechons. This sum, 

• Copy enclosed, No. 10M, dated 18th Septt1mber. 1B9~. 
R •• 

37,95,tlOO ' 
2O,40(I(JO ' 
43,7;;,000 

Kotah 
Bundi 
Udaipur 

Total 1,02,10,000 
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therefore, might have to be raised otherwise If in'these circumstances 
it is considered practicable to commence the railway, I have the honour to 
recommend that the alIgnment proposed be accepted as early as possible, and 
that each State concerned be encouraged to start <the earthwork within its 
limits for purposes of famine relief without further delay. -

Sta.te, 

I -'-

I Kotah ... 
I Bundl .. .. 
I Shllhpura ... 

UdaIpur ... 
Merwara .. 
Jodhpur ... 

Total ... 

I Length I E.tllna.ted I Esti=~ cost I , -,- -'-'""1 
I Miles. Ra. Re, 

I 
::-I 

44 37,95,000 1,50,000 1 I 

40 20,40,000 1,75,000 

i 18 8,10,000 35,000 

... 83 4.~,75,ooo 2,42,000 

. . 7, 6,00,000 12,000 

... 21 16,80,000 42,000 

-------
... 21:li 1,33,00,000 6,56,000 

10. Three other suggested railways would admirably serve the same 
1. Kekri-l'iasirabad line. object, namely, (1) the Kekri-Nasirabad line, 
2. Jaip\\r-Ma<lholmr. wluch would traverse the affected parts of the 
3 Baran-M.Lrwar link. Ajmer district and the Kishangarh State; (2).a, 

link between the Jaipur-Madhopur Railway and the Baran-Marwar June
.tion line; and (3) the projected Rewari-Phalera.l.ink, which forms the subject 
-of my letter, No. 3569! dated the 13th September, 1899, to the Public Works 
Department. The first is described in letter No. 8569-W., dated 4th July, 
1892, from the Agent, Bombay, Baroda and Central India Rallway, to the 
Consulting Engineer. Its length. would be 35.43 miles, and estimated cost 
Rs. J,.O,OO,217, with fair return. The second would leave the J aipur-Mddho
pur line at a convenient point, say Suroli, and avoiding the Banas river,'it 
would run southwards to Deoli cantonment. Its length would be about 73 
miles, and it would traverse the worst part of the:~tate of Jaipur. 

The strongest objection to the Nasirabad-Kekri line appears to be that 
it might conflict with the new Baran-Marwar Junction line, which was not 
contemplated when the report cited above was written in 1892. The third 
line from Rewari to Phalera would be a most valuable famine work. Alto
gether, the lines mentioned would traverse almost every affected part of the 
Province. . 

11. A ppointment of Special Famine Officer desirable.-As this letter is 
required to reach your office not later than the 25th September, it is not 
possible to discuss in detail the several local reports whlch form its enclosures, 
some of which have only now been received. Each of them will be carefully 
considered, and advice will be tendered to every Darbar re~arding the best 
Jlleans of successfully encountering present and anticipated difficulties. Before 
closmg this letter, however, I have the honour to submit that the appoint.
ment of a qualified officer specially deputed to superintend and to advise upon 
the famine opera.tions throughout the whole Province would be attended by 
many advantages. The appended reports sufficiently indicate the gravity of 
the situation and of the prospects. Unless a totally abnormal and unfore
seen change takes place, extensive measures to mitigate distress must be 
undertaken by most of the Darbars, as well as in Ajmer-Merwara, and must 
continue on an increasing scale until the monsoon of 1900 brings relief. 
Neither the Darbars nor, as a rule, the British officers attached to them, have 
any special famine experience. It is of great importance that there should 

HI 
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be some uniformity in organizing relief operations and some co-operation be
tween the States, especially in regard to the treatment of aliens claiming help, 
police measures in the wilder tracts, removal of restrictions on grain traffic, 
similarity of wage and task, protection of British districts from invasion by 
the subjects of Native States. Effective supervision in these and other re
spects could only be exercised by an officer possessed of some expert know
ledge, who could devote his entire time and attention to the task of systema
tizing and improving relief, and who could personally advise each Darbar in 
turn. An excellent precedent is afforded by the appointment of Colonel A. 
P. Thornton, I.S.C., to supervise the scarcity operations undertaken in the 
cold weather of 1896-97, an appointment which it is believed was attended 
by very beneficial results. If, as I trust, the Government of India regard the 
present circumstances as justifying a repetition of that arrangement, -I have 
the honour to express the l).ope that the appointment may be sanctioned at the 
earliest possible date, as' it is in the initial stages that careful supervision and 
an elastlc uniformity of treatment appear to be specially required. 

Enclosure 1 in No. R. 

Letter jrom-Liettt.-('o{. C. E. Yale, Resit/-ent, Western Rajl'lItfLna States, to 
the First Assistant t(J tlte A.qent to the GOl'ernor- (ieneral, Rajputana. 
No. 314-G., dated the 4th September 1899. 

In compliance with the directions contained in your office, No. 3623. 
dated 11th August, 1899, I have the honour to submit, for the information of 

L'Letter, dated 30th A uguBt, 1899, the 
,secretary to the Musahib Ala, Marwar, with 
enclosures, and a skeleton map In duplioate 
showing the affected area. 

2. Letter No. 439, dated 15th August, 
1899, from the Diwan of JaISalruer with 
enclosures, and a skeleton map in duplicate 
shOWing the a:ffected area. 

the Agent to the Governor-General, 
the marginally-noted reports· re
celVed from the Marwar and Jaisal
mer Darbars, describing the present 
state of the season, the crops, and 
fodder suppfies, the condition of the 
people ana cattle, and the relief 
operations proposed to meet the dis
tress. 

2. A memorandum containing my own remarks on the situation, and 
the measures required to meet it, is also forwarded for the information 'of the 
Agent to the Govern@r-General. 

¥EMORANDUM. 

MarwOl7'.-There is no doubt that the whole of Marwar will suffer, more 
or less, from serious drought Il:.nd famine as time goes on, but the Darbar ~p
pear to be quite alive to the situation, and have opened relief works on which 
some 8,000 people are now employed. These works are to be extended as 
circumstances demand. 

2. Tbe works provided in the programme are numerous, and cover the. 
affected aroa fairly well. The total cost is estimated at Rs. 10,34,850. 

3. Afl far as I have seen, no very serious distress exists at present, and 
the mortality is confined to the cattle, which are dying for want of fodder. 

I personally inspected some of the relief works ope~ed in Jodhpur, in 
company with His Highness the Mahraja and the Mus3.hib Ala, and I must 
say I never saw a healthier'or better fed set of people. than those at wo~k. 
An emaciated or famine-stricken man, woman, or child could not be dls
covered amongst them. Though the people have flocked into J o~p~ from 
the various districts for work. if one is to judge from those I saw,. It lS clear 
that they have not yet suffered in the least from famine or starvatIOn. 

4. In addition to the relief works provided in the famine programme 
received from the Darbar, the State desires to commence the earthwork of 

• Not printed. 
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that portion of the Goona-Bara Railway extension to Marwar Junction; 
which lies within Marwar territory, and a separate application regarding this 
proposal has been submitted for orders. There will be no difficulty in provid
ing grain for any number of persons employed on this work, and as the distnCt 
through which this line will run is reported to be well watered by wells, there 
will be no difficulty about water. Moreover, the Magra-Merwara border, in 
the vicinity of the projected line, is just the district in which it is most neces
sary to keep the people well employed to prevent crime. 

5. The Darbar have provided a sum of Rs. 19,800 for gratuitous r~lief, 
which will be afforded as necessity arises. 

6. J aisalmer.-Practically there has been no rainfall at all in Jaisalmer 
this season, and cattle are dying for want of fodder. 

7. The relief works proposed to be opened by the Diwan consist of the 
digging and clearing of taDks, the improvement of kharins, and the repairing 
of roads. The Diwan proposes to provide work for 1,985 persons, and gra~ 
tuitous relief for 126 persons for nine months, commencing from the 1st 
October, 1899, and ending on 30th Jun,e, 1900. The total cost is estimated 
at Rs. 61,818. 

8. No considerable proportion of the population apparently seek aid 
from the State in times of famine. They are accustomed to emigrate to' Sind 
and elsewhere, and fortunlltely do so at once, as the resources of the State are 
inadequate to afford relief to its subjects generally, nor is water to be found in 
sufficient quantities for large collections of people :in many parts of the 
country. No large numbers have emigrated as yet, but the Diwan expects 
the people to go if no rain falls this month. . 
, 9. The staple food of the country-bajra-is selling at 7t seers per 
rupee, which is dearer than it was in the scarcity of 1896-97. 

The stocks of grain in the country ap£ear to be small, but the Diwan 
anticipates no !lifficulty in getting an ample supply from Sind, Punjab, and 
the railway stations in Marwar. 

10. Sirohi.-In Sirohi thIngs are comparatively not so bad at present 
as in Marwar and J aisalmer, but the rainfall there was only 3 inches and 20 
cents in June, 85 cents in July, and none in August. The standing crops are 
reported to be withering, and they are, it is Bald, being used by the cultiva
tors to feed their cattle owing to the scarcity of other fodder. The Maharao 
of Sirohi is putting famine-stricken people on the Pindwara tank as a pre
liminary work, but other relief works will probably be required as well, and a 
further report will be submitted on the subject. The attention of'the Darbar 
has been drawn to the matter, and the Maharao's uncle and the late Diwan 
have been specially deputed to make thE! necessary arrangements. 

Enclosure 2 in No.8. 

Letter lrolll-Captmli F. E. Younghusband, Political Agent, ilaraotz and Tonic, 
to the First ASSistant to the .Agent to the Governor-General in RUJputana. 
No. 292-G., dated Bundi, the 4th September 1899. 

(Extract.) 

Beyond a few local showers of little practical use, Bundi has received no 
rain for eight weeks. The maize crop where unirrigated has entirely faIled, 
and, owing to the drying up of many wells, portion of this maize crop, which 
had at first been watered from wells, has also begun to wither. Much of the 
jowar crop has withered. The flowers of the cotton crop are dropping off 
day by day, as they are withered by the scorchin~ sun. A goodly proportion 
of these two latter crops miglit still be harvested if plentiful rain yet falls, but 
of that rain there seems, at present, no prospect. Lastly, the grass through-
out the State is now almost all dried up. . 



· As a result of this deficient rainfall occurring, it should be remembereB, 
after a succession of poor years, the Durbar estimate that they will lose three 
lakhs of rupees in revenue, the total revenue of the State in ordmary years 
being from 71- to 8 lakhs. They further calculate that extra police precau
tions in view of possible disturbances, and the extra cost, due to the dearness 
of grain and fodder of keeping up State establishments, WIll involve an in
creased expenditure of Rs. 84,500. So thai, with a revenue deficiency of 
Rs. 3,00,000, and an increase of expenditure of Rs 84,500, the Durbar has to 
face the problem of famine relief. 

As to the numbers who will require relief, there IS some hesitation of 
opinion just now. In the first estimate that was given to me it was assumed 
that 5 per cent. of the population would stand in need of assistance, and the 
cost was put down as Rs. 67,500 But the Durbar had made the mistake of 
calculating 5 per cent. of Rs. 3,00,000 at Rs. 1,500, and when I pointed out 
to the Prime Minister that It was Rs. 15,000, and that the cost would conse· 
quently be Rs. 6,75,000, or ten times as much, he, in effect, said that in that 
case the numbers of distressed people must be reduced in r.roportiOl\, In 
fact, in the Durhar's estimates, the numbers requiring relief will be calculated 
according to the amount of money available, and not the amount of money 
required according to the degree of distress prevailing 

'1 have myself, however, no hesitation in saying that the Durbar's original 
estimate of 5 per cent. is near the truth, 'and, indeed, 1 should consider it a. 
low·one. In·village after village that I have visited the people are living a 
ha.nd to mouth existence by cutting and selling grass and their withered 
maize 'stalks, and they have now begun to eat berries and wild fruits. A 
few days hence, when the grass is exhausted, they WIll, nearly all, be depen
dent upon what they can gain from work on roads, ianks, wells, &c. That 
5 per cent. of the population will stand in need of relief is certainly not, in 
my opinion, an overestimate, and those who do not get this relief will wander 
away from the State, many of them to die of destitution elsewhere. 

Enclo~ure 3 in No.8. 

Letter from-The Po!ztu.'fLl A!lBltt, llaraoti and Ton!.., to the .First .4ss1stant to 
the Aae1it to tlie G01'ernor-(;e1lcral, Rajputana. No. 309·G., dated thp 
18th SepttmT'fr 1899. 

IN accordance with the instructions conveyed in your telegram, dated 
the 1st September, 1899, I have the honour to submit herewith, for the in
formation of the Agent to the Governor-General and of the Government of 
India, a report on the present scarcity in this agency. 

2. It IS estimated that 60 per cent. of the kharif crop is already lost; 10 
per cent. of the crop is Irri~tedAnd will ripen. The safety of the remainder 
depends upou the fall of ram. 

3. As the rainy season usually ends about this time of year under nor
mal conditIOns, no suffiCIent rain to nourish the kharif crop and to mOll,ten the 
land for the rabi crop can now be expected. A famine may, therefore, be 
anticipated in Bund!, Tonk, and Shahpura, over an area of 3,738 square 
nules, and affecting a population of 558,249 

4. It IS estimated that the Durbars Win lose Rs. 13,30,000 out of a. total 
revenue of 24 lakhs while they will have to increase their expenditure by 
Rs. 3,39,500, oWlllg'to the proVision of ext!a police and.to the .dearness of 
gram alid fodder required by theIr establishments. WIth theIr resources 
thus cnppled, they will have to provide for the relief of 50,000 persons, wh.i~, 
at the rate of 2 aunas a. day for nine months would cost 161lakhs. Of .this 
amount the Durbars say that they will be able to provide only 211a~. 

5. I will submit proposals to the Agent to the Governor-Ge!Ieral as to 
the means of providing further .funds when the famine declares Itself moo"~ 
decidedly. 
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R~p01't on the present 8ca·rcity in the Harrwti t;lnd 10nk Politzcal A.qencY. 

1. The.Haraoti and ronk Agency comprises the following States:-

Bundi 

{

in Rajputa.na 
Tonk 

in Centra] India 

Sbahpul'8 

Are.'ll 'quare nul .. :. I Population m 1891. 

l,ll3t 

1,6391 

: 

2 2
9
0 1 295,675 

, ~ ~1J8,~a;t } 
2,752 380,Q69" :; 

IRl,135 

4051 63,640 

2. The Mina villages, 25 in number, of the J aipur and Mewar Kherar, 
lying immediately round Deoli, the headquarters of the Agency, are a1So 
under the superintendence of the Political Agent 

3. -Bundi is a compact State, of which one-half is hilly and in general, 
covered with jungle, and the other half is a rich plain bordermg the Chambal 
river. . . 

4. The Tonk State consists of five isolated diviSIOns many miles apart-
some in Rajputana, some in Central India. The two home parganas of Tonk... 
and Aligarh (with an area of 738 square miles and a. population of 13{,021) 
lie along the level fertile valley pf the Banas river The pargana of ~imba., 
hera (area 374 square miles, :population 64,888) lies 110 miles to the &onth
west, and is physically a portIOn of Mewar. It is partially hilly Hnd stOllY, 
but has wide plains of ~ICh black cotton soil. These three parganas are m 
Rajputana. 

5. In Central India lie the three parganas of-

Are., 
in Populataon.-

, square mIles. 

Cbbra .. 807 46,473 

Pirawa 262 40,806 

S.~onj .. 569 93,856· 

The physical features of these parganas, each of which is separate how, 
the other, resemble those of Central India generally They are cliaracteriBedl .. 
by low hills and broad rich valleys usually wen watered. 

6. Shahpura is a level tract of country with fair soiL 
7. In no part of this agency is there any truly desert country. PariBr 

of it are hilly and covered with jungle, but a large proportion, perhaps tl:IlIr 
greater part, is suited for cultivation or for pasturage. 

8. Nor is the rainfall in ordinary years by any means scanty. TIlli
average fall being for-

Inch ••. 
I. BUndi 2169" 
2. Tonk 25.0 
3. Shahpura. 22.94 
4. Deoli 24.37 

The natural conditions are then, on the whole, favourable to agriculture., 
The oountry is mostly level or not too hilly. The soil is good and theo ra.i&f.aJJ... 
ample. As a consequence, the density of population per square mile is, ill thetr 
States of this Agency, considerably above the average density of populatiOQ.,< 
for Rajputana generally. 



It IS in-
Per square mile. 

1. Bundi 133.2 
tin Rajputana 178.7 

2. Tonk ~in Central India 125.9, 
S. Shahpura .. . 157.0 
4. Rajputana... 94.0 

. 9. This pop~ation is, however. in a .very great degree dependent upon 
!'fP'lculture for a livelihood. The proportion of urban to rural population is 
ID-

Urban Popnlatlon. Rural Population. 

- ------
Nwnber I Percentage. NumlKlr. I PlIraen\lBge, 

Bund, '" ... ... '" 28,637 

! 
9'7 267,038 903 

Took - 76,216 ... ... ... .. . 20'0 303,853 80'0 

Shahplll'a ... ... . .. . .. 11,718 18'4 :>1.928 81'6 

'roW Agency ... . .. U6,571 15'77 622,819 84'23 

And .of the total population there are directly engaged in pasture and agricul
twem-

Bundi 
Tonk 
S:hahpura 

Per cent. 

47.4 
46.6 
59.6 

10. With an ample rainfall, if there were also ample means of llTiga
tion, and if the means of communication 'Were sufficiently good to permit of 
the rea(iy flow of grain to any_part of the agency, this large agncultural popu
lation nught be comparatively indifferent to a deficient ramfall in anyone 
year. But there are no adequate llTigation systems, and the communications 
are as yet imperfect. Rain ample for an entire season may fall in a few days, 
but it is lillowed to run off the surface away to the ocean unused. Only a 
smali portion. is detained in scattered tanks, and there is not a single canal ill 
the whole agency. Eyen of wells there is by no means a sufficient number 
WhIle, as regards communications, though the railways are. advancing rapiaIy 
in the direction of this agency, and even now pass close to Shahpura and 
through the outlying parganas of the Tonk State, Nimbahera and Chabl.'lt, 
yet they do not reach the capital of anyone of the three States. Bundi is still 
67 miles- -Tonk ~o miles and Shahpura 22 miles from the nearest railway. 
A metalled road runs through Bundi from Kotah to N asirablld, another runs 
from Tonk to J aipur; a tJllrd passes through Nimbahera For the rest the 
roads are rough, irregular tracks upon which the ordinary country carts can 
only carry about half the load they can convey on a properly macadamhed 
thoroughfare 

11. Owing to the want of sufficient means of irrigation and to implJl'!c~
tion of the communications, that large proportion of the population of this 
agency who are del?endent upon agricult,ure, have grave cause, therefore, to 
fear any large defiCIency in the annual rainfall. 

12. Such a deficiency has occurred this year, and the ill effects v,f this 
deficiency are aggravated by the fact tlIat nearly the whole of what !a1!l dlll 
fall fell in one burst at the be~ing of tlIe monsoon. The amoun~ m.lt3elf, 
though small, might have partiallv sufficed if it had been evenly distnbuw.\, 
over the last three months. The 'special evil lies in its having fallen in the 
short period between June 15th and July 10th. For the last 10 weeks only a 
few light local showers have fallen, and the crops, which had been sown when 
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this first ram commenced, have, with the exceptions to be afterwards men
tioned, all withered up. The rainfall of the present year up to date is-, -

Ins. een .... ,DeficIency 
Inches. 

Bnndi ... 13'3(} II 

(Tonk 10'08 15 

r~'-
6'62 25 

Tonk SironJ .. - 24·33 11-- -

Chabr'''." 22'79 17 

Ph-dwa ... 13'06 17 

Shahpnra 10'46 13 

13. The water supply in the tanks and wells is fast failing. Th~ 
former were, at the begInning of the monsoon, well filled with water, as the 
rains that did fall came down heavily and rushed off into them from the ha.rd
backed surface of the country. But the water in them, which is usually kept 
for the irrigatioJ!, of ~th.e spring crops, has. been nearly· ~ll-·used up for the 
present autumn crops .. -And. tl;J,e wells, whIch for some time past have bern 
very low, owing, it is believed, to the-short xainfall of the last few years, WCTe 
little affected by this year's monsoon. Many are absolutely' dry, others ('an 
only be used every other day: or every third day, and few have a. supply wIucIt 
can be fully counted on: The Banas River, which at this time last year I saw 
filled from bank to bank, t mile in width, is now a mere trickle, a few yards 
broad. 

14. An ordinary khanf crop in the Stat~s of this agency is made up of 
the following crops in the proportions named: - , 

Bunill 

Tonk in Rajpntalla 

Shahpnra 

r I Per cent. 

••• 60 

68 

17 

t Cotton. I Oil ... ed. 
I 

31l 6 32 7 

From this it will be seen that jowar (the great millet) is the chief C1'Op. 

It and the maize form the staple food of the poorer classes as distinct frpm 
the more costly wheat and barley, whIch are grown in the rabi crop, and are 
eaten chiefly by the higher classes. 

15. The loss which has already been sustained in each of these constitu
ents of the kharif owing to the above recorded deficiency in the rainfall is esti
mated as-

Bllndi 

Tonk (in Rajputana) 

Shahpura 

6068 

: Jowar. I MaIze 
I I l'ull!e. I Cotton I OJlseed. ! Total Crop. 

I I 
I I 

Percent. 
50 

1)2 

62 

Per rent. Per rent. I Per cent. : Per cent./ Per cent. 
94 100 1)0' 50 611 

H ~ I M i ~ M 

.n ~ I 00 I ro M 
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The rem~der may be saved by timely rain; the jowar has already pre
served Its vitality beyond the most sangume expectations. After the 'break 
in the rain had lasted a month, I was everywhere told by the VIllagers that .t 
could not last without rain for another week or at most ten dltys. And much, 
indeed, has perished, but yet, at the end of ten weeks of scorching sun and 
parching winds, the jowar still remains green where the soil is good and the 
position favourwble, and this may keep up for another week or two yet. 1'he 
cotton also appears to possess a wonderful degree of vitality, and in favourable 
places may survive for-a fortnight or more longer without rain. 

But for the full amount of the present unparched portion of the khatif 
crop to be realized, a. rainfall of not less than two inches must take place m 
the next ten days or a fortnight. Slight local showers have fallen on the 
14th and 15th, and will be useful if they continue* to the crops grown (n 
rich spongy soil. But separately they are not of much value, and for the 
crops grown on the harder, less fertile soil, a heavy downpour is required. 
Tf no rain at all falls, only the irrigated portion will ripen. This portion is 
estimated:- . 

I 

, 
I Jowar I !of .... I Pulses I Cotton. Oilseed. 

I i I 
I --I -- -1----

Bundi I 
Per cent. I 

I 6 I -~tr 
Tonk (in Rajpntana) I 35 

I 
... / 

Shahpiu'a ... ... 28 

16. We may say roughly then that in the affected area which we may 
take to include Bundi, the Rajputana portion of Tonk and Shahpura (a total 
of 3,738 square miles, with a population of 558,249)-

(1) There is already lost about-
50 per cent. of It normal jowar crop. 

80" " maize" 
80 

40 

60 

" 
" 
" 

" ., 

" 

pulse 
" 

cotton " 
oilseed" 

or about 60 per cent. of a total normal kharif crop. 

(2) If good rain falls' in the next two or three weeks, the remainder 
will be sa"led, and the resulting kharif crop may be estimated at-

Jowar 
Maize 
Pulse 
Cotton 
Oilseed 

Total 

Per cent. of a nol'1W&l crop. 

50 

20 
~O 

60 
40 

40 

• They have ceased'and Mt dry weather again prevails.-F. E. "T., 1~9-99 • 
• 

Y:4353 :5·2·N 
DO'2 

2t,5069 
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(3) If no more rain falls and only the irrigated portion ~s saved, the 
resulting kharif crop will be-

Jowar 
Maize 
Pulse 
Cotton 
Oilseed 

Total 

Per cent. 

25 

35 

10 per cent. of whole crop. 

17. The effect of this failure of the kharif crop upon the prices of grain 
may be seen in the following table, showing the number of seers of the prin
cipal items of the food supply of the people could, be bought tor one rupee on 
September 15th of the present and the two preceding years, the first of' 
which was a scarCIty year:-

Jowar. Malz •• Barley. meet. 

-

I I ; .\ 
\ ! ! ~ ! '" ~ ~ 

.: 
~ gj .: .; c' 

'" ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

Bundi .. , ... 10 32 14i 10 30i- 14t 10 25j 14i 7 '16 lot 
Tonk .. , ... 8f 25 13i 8i 24 13i 81 20i 12£ 7 In! lot 
Shahpura '" ... 10! 191. lOi 10 17£ lOi 10l 19 IOl 

9! /14 
9 

~ 
ll.eoli .. , ... Il 22 lIi 10 21 lIt 10l 20, 11 8i 13t 9i 

18. The deficient rainfall must also largely affect the prospects of the 
rabi crop. It is impossible to sow seed on the land in its present baked con
dition. Before sowings can commence a good two-inch downfall is required, 
and in any case the rabi will suffer serious loss from the deficiency of water 
in the wells and tanks, for though the tanks may be filled up by a., really 
heavy fall of several inches, the water will not fill into the wells till after 
another monsoon. Under normal conditions the proapects of the rabi can 
only be poor. Rainfall, abnormal to this time of the year, may improve them. 
But 'ground which should now be moist and ready for seed is hard and dry, 
and wells and tanks which shoul,d be capable of watE7ing 10~ acres of land 
can only water 25 or 30 acres. 

19. But, perhaps, more serious than the loss of crops is the total 
failure of the grass supply. Grain can be imported froln outside, but grass 
cannot be. &cept where the rain from a local shower has collected in some 
hollow, It would be hard to now find a blade of green grass in the whole 
affected area. Where there ought to be fresh green grass waist·high, there is 
nothing but brown lifeless scrub. Future rain may bring up new grass, but 
the old is already absolutely ruined, and the new can only be small in amount. 
The fodder supply of the country is further diminished by the failure of the 
maize and jowar crops. The stalks of the ruined maize crops have been cut 
for fodder, but they are, of course, shorter than the average, and the stalks 
of all jowar which does not come to maturity, is useless for fodder, as it is 
poisonous. A fodder famine is therefore a matter of certainty, and hundreds 
and thousands of cattle and sheep must die ilJ. consequence. 

20. And yet, again, .more grave thaJ;! fa~ure of either the crops or the 
fodder supply may be the failure of the water sup,?ly. In. th~ hilly parts and 
on high lymg ground by next hot season there will oortamly not be -enough 
water for cattle, and there may not be enough for men. Even in the low 

6068 III 
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lying.parts of the country many. wells are now dry. In among the hills there 
are vpIages dependent on a solitary well each for drinking water. And by 
the tIme the hot season comes on many even of these will be dry. Nothing 
but very abnormal rainfall can alter this. 

21. It may further be noted that these misfortunes come to a population 
who are never very rich, and who have been impoverished by the poor har. 
vests .of the l~t three or four y:ears, by the failure to the extent of 50 per 
cent. m Bundi and 75 pe~ cent. m Tonk of the rabi c!OP of the present year, 
and by the loss of cattle m the drought before the rams of this year. Bundi 
has a ~ev:enue of 8 lakhs, T?nk of 12t lakhs, and Shahpura of 3t lakhs; but 
Tonk IS m debt, and Bundi and Shahpura have only small balances in their 
~avour In all three the great~r number of the large landholders are heavily 
m debt, so that they can do lIttle to help the State. There are grain and 
cotton merchants of considerable wealth. 

B~t the populatIOn, a~ a whole of all three S~at~s, IS distinctly poor anu 
t.he mass of the people are m debt. The large maJority of the cultivators had 
borrowed from the Village bUl1luahs seed to sow for the kharif crop, and t1us 
haVlllg failed, they are more hopelessly in debt than before. Whether they 
will be able to obtain from the local bunniahs further grain with which to sow 
their fields for the rabi crops depends partly upon the future rainfall and 
partly upon the disposition of the village bunmah to throw good money or 
good grain after bad.. It is worth mentioning, too, that the feeling of the 
Hindu States of Bundi .. and Shahpura against cow-killing adds largely to the 
gravity of the situation. The MuhltDiffiadans in the MuhaDiffiadan State of 
Tonk can kill and eat cattle which there IS no prospect of being able to keep 
alive till the followmg rains. They have, therefore, a means of subsistence 
whioh the Hindus deny themselves 

22. Such are the conditions as they stand at present. And as a gUlde 
to an estimate of what may lie before us in the future an account of the 
famine year of 1868 which in many respects resembled the present year may 
WIth some advantage here be given. From the Administration Reports of 
the period I learn that both in Bundi and Tonk plentiful rain fell in July and 
over an inch fell in August. But no rain fell in September, and the kham 
crops in both States were irretrievably ruined. Nor could the rabi crops be 
sown in Tonk except on irrigated lands. The kharlf crop in Bundi was only 
a third of an avera~e crop and rabi a half, while in Tonk only about a quarter 
of an average year s harvest was realized. By the 10th October wheat was 
selling in Tonk at 8, and commoner grain at 10 seers for the rupee, and the 
streets" became crowded with beggars, whose gaunt, lean forms told but too 
plainly that actual famine had cODiffienced." Bv the first week in December 
prices were 7 t seers of wheat and 8 seers of other grain to the. rupee, after 
which the infiux of imported grain caused them to fall. In April the deaths 
from starvation were described as "lamentably numerous," miserable skele
tons found their way into Tonk, in th~ last stage of emaciatio~ and we!l;k
ness, and many died." Grass was selling at about the same prICe as gram, 
and about 30 per cent. of the cattle died. Altogether the loss in the affected 
area of the Tonk State, which contained a population of 131,000 souls, was 
calculated at 17lakhs of rupees. As the hot season advanced the heat pros
trated numbers. Water in many parts was not to be had, and its absence 
added to the sufferings of tlie cattle. T~ward.s the ~nd of May ~h!>lera broke 
out, and carried off multitudes of victuns, lDcluding the PolitICal Agent. 
" Pestilence was now added to famine, and the people, heartbroken and 
weary, lay down and died." The next monsoon broke on July lOth~ but the 
area sown for the new kharif crop ~as ~uch bel?w the ayerage. rangrng frC?ID 
three-quarters in Tonk to two-thirds lD Bundi. Owmg to the mortality 
among the cattle, much of the ground had to be pr~pared by hand--;-a mode of 
tillage which entailed weary toil and labour. DL~tress still contmued, and 
was at its height in September, when grain was selling at Ii seers per rupee. 
With the harvesting of the kbarif crop in October, though the amount 
gathered was only half the outcome of an ordinary year, prices began to lower. 
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But the country had now to undergo its severest trial.. I,.ow intennittent 
fever and in places scurvy prostrated the people, who, weakened by a long 
course of bad and insufficient food, sank and died. The mortality during 
October, November, and December owing to this epidemic was very great, up
wards of half the deaths which occurred during the year being ascribed to It. 
No part of the country was exempted, though perhaps Shahpura suffered 
the worst. In marching through what were large populous villages, two or 
three worn figures alone were to be seen, whlle in many parts the crops were 
left standing far into the winter, there being no one to cut them. 

The prevalence of sickness seriously retarded field -operations, already 
crippled by the loss of cattle, and the spring crop was in many parts not sown 
till late in the season. It was not tIll January that the country at last be~an 
to recover, but. the cultivator, always more or less in debt, was now irretnev
ably ruined. His cattle, his household. all were gone. And as with the in
dividual. so with the State: the revenue was sadly diminished. the expendi
ture correspondingly increased. and debt accumulated to such an extent as 
to seriously cripple each State for many years to come .. 

23 Comparing then the conditions which led up to the famine of 
1868-69 with those of the present year, we may say that the prospects are 
even graver now than in the autumn of 1868. The years previous to 1868 
had been good. and even in 1868 ample rain had fallen up to the -£rst week 
in August. In the present year we have no such advantage. The rainfall 
for three or four years has been under the average. and in the present year 
has. except for a lew local showers, ceased on the 10th July. 

24. Heavy rainfalls have occasionally occurred in the end of September 
and in October. and if we were favoured with plentiful rain this year also in 
the next month or two the remainder of the kharif would be saved. -and the 
prospects of the rabi be good. But such a rainfall would be abnonnal. In 
nonnal years the rainfall ceases at the present time, and i,f we are to make a 
forecast. considering nonnal conditioll:s only, we must be prepared for-

(a) A fodder famine, 

(b) An almost total failure of the kharif crop, 

(c) A scanty rabi crop, 

(d) A water famine in the drier parts from which will result tendencies 
to-

(1) Further rise in prices, 

(2) Assaults upon grain sellers by starving people, 

(3) Mortality among the cattle and sheep, 

(4) Difficulties of transport owing to the want of fodder and water 
along the roads, 

(5) An outbreak of disease ill the weak. ill-fed population. 

(6) Increased mortality due to starvation, 

(7) Decrease of sowings next stunmer due to the want of plough 
cattle and to the general weakness of the people. 

This is the situation which the Durbars must be prepared to face. Already in 
various parts of all three States attacks have been made upon grain-sellers 
and upon carts of grain in transit. These have not so far been of a serious 
character. But they have served to make all grain sellers withdraw their 
stores from the small villages into the towns and large villages. where pro
tection can be obtained. The Bundi Durbar have also found it necessary to 
forbid grain carts travelling after da.rk. In each State special police pre-
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cautions have been taken, and the following additions have been made to the 
police foroe:-

I 

Sow... Foot. I ToW 

-B-u-n-ru-.--.-.. ---------+----6o----~--1-7-0---r_--~ 

I 
Tonk . . 100 I 100 

Shahpura 20 I 20 

25: So much has already been done as a preliminary step in the way of 
protection, and the burbars ha1'e set themselves to consider the measures 
which should be taken to alleviate the distress which may shortly prevail. 
It is recognised that there is not now the same reason to fear an actual 
scarcity of .grain as there was in 1868, .for railways are now close which were 
then far distant, and the above-mentlOned meta.ned roads have since been 
constructed. There is, too, a much greater security to life and property 
both within the States and around them. . 

26. Both the Tonk and Bundi Durbars have removed the import duties 
on grain, and the Bundi Durbar, recognizing the justIce of the arrangement, 
have withdrawn the former heavy transit duties upon grain passing through 
the State. The existing grain stocks in Bundi, Tonk, and Nimbahera are 
very considerable, and it is hoped that grain will flow by natural processes of 
trade into the affected area to fill up deficiencies as they occur 

27. If these hopes are fulfilled, no man who has money need starve, and 
the chief duty of the Durbars will be to ensure that every man who has need 
of money wherewith to buy grain should have the means of gaining it. Wb.Jle 
the provision of grain may, under due supervision to prevent hostile combin
ations, be left to private enterprise, the provision of work will be the chief 
duty of the Durbars. 

28. Estimates of the numbers of people who will probably require relief" 
have accordingly been framed, and it is anticipated that in-

BU:iJ.di .. 18,000 
Tonk (in Rajputana) . . 18,000 
Shahpura 31,000* 

Total ... 67,000 

persons will require rebef. 

There is an unfortunate tendency among the people of these States to· 
shun regular famine relief w:orks. It would be impossi~le. to find 8; more 
patient, enduring, long-suffermg peop~ or a more ~w-ab1ding. The.1r pas
sive courage under misfortune and theU' orderly res1st~ce to tempta!Jon a:e 
most marked. But their attitude is perhaps too pass1ve, and expenence. ID 
previous years has shown that they will keep on to the very end, hoprng 
against hope, that some impossible rainfall may o!,cur, and then, when at 
their last gasp, will come and beg a pittance of ~r~, but that they w1Jl ~ot 
work. The attitude of the Bundi Durbar, too, 1S IDcIined to be very sinillar 
in character, and is certainly passive rather than act~ve. . If famine comes, 1t 
is the will of God, and He will provide for th~ people ID HlS own w~ys. ~ose 
that are absolutely destitute and come within reach of succour will be glve~ 
enough to keep body and soul together. The rest must depend upon ProVl
dence. The organization of relief works, where anyone who chooses to wO.rk 
may obtain money, is'an idea new to both the Dll!bars and the Fople. Still, 
schemes of relief works have been drawn up, and m Tonk and N1mbahera test 

• An excesmve estimate which might be reduced to 14,OOO.-F. E. Y. 
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works have been started, while in Bundi employment is now given to 8('0 
people on the repair of roads, and in Shahpura to many in the cutting of grass 
ill the State preserves. 

29. The scheme of relief works anticipates the construetion of the fol-
.lowing works at the cost named- ' 

1. Bundi-
Ra. 

New tanks Nil. 
Repairing old tanks 8,900 
Repairing roads 8,400 
Buildings 5,000 

Sinking wells 4,400 

Total 26,700 

2. Tonk (in Rajputana)-
Rs. 

New tanks 62,284 
r -

Repairing old tanks 4,812 
Repairing roads ~,O(lO 

Sinking wells .. 600 

Total 71,696 

3. Shahpura-
Total 44,000 

30. Besides this, more money will necessarily be spent in gratuitous 
-relief. But as it is estimated that there will be the following deficiencies 
in revenue and increases in expendIture, owing to increase pf police estab
lishment, to grain compensation, and to increased cost .of gram and grass 
for State use--

-
f· 

Loss of Inorease 0:1: 
revenue. eXpt!ndJ.ture. 

---~-

Ra. Re. 
Bondi ... ... ... ... .. . 3,00,000 84.500 

. 
Tonk ... .. , ... .. . ... 8,00,000 2,15,000 

Shahpnra .. , ... '" . .. 2,30,000 40,000 

the States say they cannot afford to spend more than the following sums upon, 
famine relief in all forms- . 

Re. 
Bundi ... _ 75,000 

Tonk ... 
Shahpura 

Total ... 

1,12,000 
50,000 

2,37,000 

31. The oon.struction of the light earthwork on the proposed railway from 
Bara to Marwat Jun{)tiol) will. if sanctioned by Government, be an immense 

-boon to both Bundi and Shahpura, and the money so expended (Rs. 1,75,000 
-in Bundi and Rs. 35,000 in Shahpura), which it will be possible to obtain on 
'lolin on the security tlf the railway, will afford relief to many more. 
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32. Emigration may provide for some, and it. is estimated that from-

Bundi ... 

Tonk: '" 
Shahpura 

Total 

5,200 
4,000 

25,000 

34,200 

will emigrate, but the emigration of those who are not reasonably sure of 
finding their way to a place where a livelihood can be obtained will be checked 
and too much relief by this means cannot be counted on. Indeed, whateve; 
may be gained in this way is more than counteracted by the heavy drain upon 
the resources of the States caused by the necessity of providing a dole to the 
numbers of immigrants from other States, especially from Marwar, who ar& 
daily passing through. The numbers of these migrants passing each day 
through- . 

Bundi 
Tonk 

Nimbahera 

1,000 
500 

2,000 

33. To summarize the position, the Durbars estimate that, if no abnor
mal rain{all occurs and only normal condItions prevail, famine must follow. 
This will necessitate the providing of relief for 50,000 persons. For their re
lief the Durbars say they can afford only some 2t lalli, which, at the expen
diture of two annas a day for nine month~ would relieve about 7,500 persons. 
The commencement of work on,. the proposed railway would afford.relief to 
6,200 persons more. 

There will, therefore, remain 42,500 persons unprovided for if the rail. 
way work is not commenced, and 36,300 persons if it is. 

34. The figures all through this report can, of course, be only taken as 
approximate, and may be very tlonsiderably in error, but the truth of the 
main conclusion that, if no abnormal rainfall occurs, many more thousands 
of people will require relief than the Durbars have the means of providing 
for, there is, I fear, little reason to doubt. 

Enclosure 4 in No.8. 

Letter from the Commi.~sioner, Ajmer-Merwara, to the Chief Cllmmistnoner, 
Ajmer-,lferwara, 110. 1080, dated tlie 16th Sep{elllber, 1899. 

(Extract) 

At Ajmer we have practically had no rain since July. The water 
supply is failing. The Foysagar tank which supphes the bnlk of the water 
used in the city is low and will hardly hold out beyond the middle of Octo
ber, although the supply has already been cut down. The new Budha 
Pushkar water supply scheme can hardly be expected to be in working 
order before the end of the year at the earliest. Grass and fodder are 
exceedingly scarce and dea.l', and the stock of ~ass in the Goyernment Re
serves is practlCally exhausted. The country 18 parched and ilry and seems. 
lIkely to remain so. There has been great mortality among the weaker
cattle. In Merwara we have 33,000 people on relief works; in Ajmer we 
are opening test works at once. We are conSIdering plans for giving 
charitable relief, and the resources of all the local bodies, the Rural Boards 
and Municipalities, and especially the Ajrner Municipality, are being 
severely strained. There are large quantities of immigrants from Jodhpur 
wandering through the district, and there is among them, as among the, 
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la~OUrillg population of the district, a- good deal of destItution. Grain is 
bemg large!y imported, but the price is already as high as 12 seers per 
rupee at AJmer. 

, Enclosure 5 in No.8. 

Letter frum G. R. Irwin, Esq., C.S., Resident at Jaipur, to the First Assistant 
to the Agent to the GOl,ernor-General, Rajputana, Abu, No. 175-G., dated 
JazJ)ur, tlte 17th Sfptember, 1899. 

In accordance with the mstructlOn contained in your telegram of the 
fir"t mstant, I have ahe honour to submit a report on the present situation 
in the States under this Residency. 

2. Speaking generally, I may -say that everywhere, except in the. 
Hinqaun and Gangapur Nizamats of the Jaipur State there is great scarcity 
at present, and, among the lower classes, dIstress. In the Malpura Nlza" 
mat of Jaipur the state of affairs is vergmg on famine. Sambhar is pro
bably the next worse dIstrlCt in this State. Dosa and Sawal Jalpur are 
generally badly off, but in places have been benefited by recent showers. 
In Shekhawatl, I am afraid, there is a good deal of distress, though here also
partial rain has put some Vlllages beyond absolute want. Sawal MadhoPllr 
IS probably_ rather better off, and from Torawati I have not heard many 
complaints, but it is probably much like Shekhawati. 

In the Kishengurh State as a whole there is scarcity and distress, but 
it is nowhere, I beheve, so acute as in Malpura. 

3. If by any miracle good general rain, suffic~ent to anow of the ground 
being got ready for the spring sowings, comes by tlie end of October, I should 
hope that with the mitIgating measures taken by the Darbars, the distress
may not deepen into actual famme. But if such rain does not come, and 
there seems little reason to expect it, we shall throughout Kishengurh and 
Jaipur, with the pOSSIble exception of tl1~ JJ;indaun and Gangapur Niza
mats, have to meet famine. 

4. From all I can learn there seelllS reason to believe that throughout 
Jaipur generally the stock of gram is sufficient to. feed the people for a 
year. In Kishengurh there is prol]ably not so much but it can be more 
readily supplemented by importation. 

5. Water is ahnost everywhere short. In the Rupnagar district 
of Kishengurh even drinking water is said to be scarce. Nowhere. 
exccpt perhaps in the two Jalpur Nizamats mentioned, will the wells suffice 
to water the sprmg crops; III fact, the people have had to let great part of 
even theu crops go because the wells were running dry. 

6. In Kishengurh they are very short of grass, and in J aipur also, 
but not to the same extent. 

7. From Kishengurh people with cattle have been emigrating for 
some time in search ,of pasture, but others are remairung in thelr VIllages_
From Jaipur I do 110t think there has yet been emigration on any conSIder
able scale even of cattle, though in the Malpura NlZamat people have begun 
leavmg their houses in search of work and food. 

8. Both Darbars have taken mea~ures to tide their people over tIll 
the middle or end of October, when we shall know whether there is to be 
absolute famine or not. Bohl'as have been encouraged to assist thei:u 
asanllS, the Darbars having guaranteed to give advances of money and 
grain, made now under certain conditions, precedence over the Raj demand 
for revenue. and to recover them executively for the lenders hereafter With
out requiring them to go into court for their money. State ~ass lands hav& 
been thrown open for grazing and cutting fodder. TakaVl advances hare 
been made for petty local works and to assist CUltivators wi:th p~in, &.0. The 
district officers have been directed to tour through theu JurlsdlCtIons to 
watch and report on local conditions constantly, the district staff-being 

8058 K 
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8irengthened where necessary. In Malpura special works' have been sane
tIo.p.ed and are, I hope, in some cases at least, actually in hand by now, and 
the operations of the Public Works Department are being generally ex
tended, whIle extra projects for relief works have been provisionally or 
finally sanctioned. J agirdars and others have been urged to assist their 
te!lantry ~m the ~es laid down for Khalsa territo!y by the D!l-rbars, and 
will be gIven aSSlStance from the State Treasury if they requITe it. In 
~th ~tates fopd is gIven to desti~ute emigrants f~om forelgn territory, and 
111 Jalpur arr{l.ngements are bemg made to asSlSt such persons passing 
through with cattle by providing food and fodder adar as possible at. stages 
on the main routes to the east and north-east, while work IS found for those 
who are in search of employment. Charitable oommittees have been 
lonned in both States, under the llOuntenanCe and with the support of the 
Maharajas, but relying on private subscriptions, to assist poor but respect
able pers<¥ls$hpse positiQU in life ~eba,rli ,them from seeking public charity 
~.jn.fmgag~g..in.ma.IUl&lJabQ~r. lsIrdo JlQt(w.i/lh tp"trou~ \he 4gent to 
the Go.v:eIIJ;lOr-.General with odet.a.ils ,pi all t.hese v~ous ,si;Ji).emes, hilt I can 
asSq.re ~ !h&t both I J?a.rb~ ;Me "Mly ~~'Ie Jio (~heir ,respp~sibilitie.s ~d 
1ihe I1BqesSltles ,01 the ..s]j.uation. 

N. r~ ~"'YA ~4W~p ~ r\!l ,a .Y~P': .ba~ iWay; f»r jth,e .pre~lInt .the 
1llt*ur ,lB: ke~:pl:lfg h\s tPeqpJe ~oge!jher ,and asslsijng thElJD. in every way in 
~.power, aI1J1 hef-e also private' charity is at work. B~t if the l:aiIi fails 
to come in October his pepple wiU have ,to ~m.igrate wholesale,-since there 
is 40~ge ~oo:k QU which they can be 6D;l,plQyed in the Tbikana. I hope, 
however. to be able to arrange ~.J ¥PW ,Parhar ~ ~d them employ
went on large works near Lawa. 

'10. To 9um up. there is .almost evel'J!l'here at the ;present moment 
~stress, in piaces acute distress, and in all human,probability by,the end 
~f ne~t month there will be a widespread f/lmine. . 

Enclosure 6 in No, 8. 

Letter from Captain U. B. Peacock, in cha.rge .1f6!~{f.r I~ltiIill~, to tite i<'i.rBt 
Assistant to the Agent to the Governor-General, :Rajputana, No. 368.,(;., 
dated tlwl'Dth SeptenWlr 1.$1}9. 

With refereJ,Jce to your office telegrlj,JD, dated 1st instant. calling for a. 
])(tport regardmg the impendIng famine or scarcity in the States under this 
Residency, I have the honour to state as follows:-

. '2. The Mewar Darbar reports tilat ~here was good and seasonab~e 
Tain in the month of June, and the cultivators were able t{) sow the kharif 

.erops as .usual; but in July and August rain failed and ~lDly the crops .on! 
lands irrIgated by wells and tanks are at all matured, while the other, VlZ., 

tile baram crops, have perished. There is also very great scarcity of 
fodder. 

3. Owing to the faIlure of the crops and. fodder, emigration to s0Ill:e 
extent is said to have taken place. but no detaIls as to tile number of emI
grants or the places where they have gone to has been furnished by the 
Darbar. 

4. The districts of ~ ehazpore, Mandul~h, I\umulgurh~ Roorda, and 
-the Hilly Tracts are espeCIally menOOned as. bemg affected by dIstress. ~ 
showers of rain have fallen, and there are SIgns of more, but no general ra~ 
nas fallen. Any rain that now falls will afiec~ th~ prospects of. the rabl 
harvest only by rendering the ground fit !or c~tr~atlOn. If. but little ram 
falls this month there will not be any rabi cultIVatIOn except III a few places 
where wells and tanks may have retained a. little water. 
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5. The Darbat reports the followiht'measnres as having been taken:~ 

(1) The outturD of the harvest last year was defiCIent and though the 
traders have stocks of grain~ they are refusing to sell with a view 
to obtainin~ higher pnces later on. The Darbar has, therefore; 
ordered gram worth twolakhS of' ttlpeeS' (Oodeypuri) from Cawn
pore, Ahgarh, &c., and if later on It is found necessary to obtain 
more grain, further purchases will be made. 

(2) Owing to the very great SOar<lity of foader, the District Hakims 
have been directed to have lucerne grass and jowari sown for the 
cattle wherever there is water available in weils and tanks. 

(3) For the support of all those requiring relief, the construction of 
buildings, tanks, wells, &c., has been undertaken, but no pre~ 
cise information can yet be furnished, as some p.rojects only have 
been sanctioned, and for others furtlier information is stlilI 
awaited from the District I.(;!,kims. It is hoped, however, that 
in a few days a correct list of tlie relief works will be known. 

6. The Darbar has intimated- that the Sirdars and Jagirdars have 
been asked to report on the stat.e of the season in th:eir estates. 

7. A copy ot a letter, No. 393-G., dated the 5th instant, from the 
Officiating Political Superintendent, Hllly Tracts, Mewar, supplying the iB.\. 

formation reg~rdmg the districts under his charge is enclosed. 

8. The report on the season furnished by the Mewar Darbar as out
lined above is meagre and indefinite, and I regret that this is so, more 
particularly as I carefully informed the Darbar of the various heads under 
rvhich accurate information was required' 

9. The situation is, I think, without doubt, one that calls for careful 
rellection, and I have lost no OpportunIty in impressmg this on the Darbar. 

Enclosure 7 in No.8. 

Letter from ilfayor C. Hutton DawMn, O/ficiating Political Superintendent, 
[flll!1 Trw-ts, Jfeyn'ar, to tltp Re&ideJit, Meywar, No. 393·0., dated the 
5th September 189!J. 

With reference to your endorsement, No. 1281, dated 2nd September. 
1899, giving cover to certain questions asked by the Agent to the Governor
General, I have the ho~our to reply seriatim. 

(1.) Present situation.-The situation is grave. The want of grain 
among the Bhils is being seriously felt; great trouble is experienced owing 
to the Bunias refusing to sell. I have placed sowars in each village where 
there are shops, to see that the Bhils are supplied, this plan is so far working 
well. 

(2.) Prospect of g1'"ain.-NII. The kharif crops have failed. The 
stock of grain in the country will not last long, ana Indian corn, &c., must 
be at once imported in large quantities. Owing to the difficulty in ob
tainmg wheat for the Meywar Bhil Corps and Kherwara station, I have 
had to telegraph to Delhi for supplies. 

(S.) Fodder.-There is little or no grass. TIe cattle are being fed on. 
leaves and dead crops. I fear there will be great mortality shortly. Dis
taDce from the rail makes the price of imported fodder prohibitive. 

, (4) "If afilfo.-This is a;ver/. seriobs matter, few villages mve wells and 
the nllllah'pools are dJi-ing. 1\ cllit mtiSf W slilik at OIlee. 

(5.) Emigf'"ation.-Nil. 
6068 J[! 
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6. Relief measures.--Commenced and proposed. 
ThiB Office No, B;6, dated Wth ,bgu.t. 189P I would invite a.ttention to the margin-

,. :: ::. !~! :: ~~: " " ally noted correspondence which deals with 
, ,,877 " 31st tlus subject. A reply is anxiously awaited. 

The above remarks also apply to the Kotra District. 

Enclosure 8 in No.8. 

Letter fmm the Political Agent, Dlwar, to the First A.~.~i8tallt to Ihe Aqenl to 
the Goverllor-General, Rajputana, Ko. 3466. dateil the 17tll Se,;tember 
1899. 

In compliance with the request contained in your telegram dated the 
1st September, 1899, I !lave the honour to forwaid the accompanying re
port on the present SItuation as regards possible scarcity or famine, &c., in 
Ulwar up to the 15th September, I899 . 

• 

Enclosure 9 in No.8 

Letter from the State Council, Ulwar, to the Political A'lent, (/Iwar. 
No. 3867, dated the 17th September Hl99. . 

We beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 3349, dated the 
2nd instant, callmg for a report on the present situation as regards possible 
scarcity or famme, prospects of grain, fodder, and water, emigratIon and 
relief measures commenced and proposed in Ulwar up to the 15th Sep
tember, 1899. 

2. P'f'esent situatiQn.-In reply we beg to report that in the com
mencement of the kharif harvest the rainfall throughout the State was 
general, plenWul, and well distnbuted, the average rainfall from the 20th 
June to 1st July, 1899, being 6.66, as the following figures will show:-

1. ffiwar 6.70 
2. Rajgarh 8.19 
3. Thana Ghazi 5.82 
4. Bansur 8.18 
5. Behror 3.83 
6. Mandawar 5.15 
7. Kishengarh 4.25 
8. Tijara 8.98 
9. Ramgarh 7.89 

10. Gobindgarh 7.57 
11. Kathumer 5.56 
12. Luchmangarh '1.86 

Total ... 79.98 
Average 6.66 

Such plentiful rainfall in the month of June has not been recorded in 
the State for the last 20 years. The early rains cau&ed an unusually large 
area to be brQught under culti,vation.. Th~ prospects.of the ~arvest seemed 
"Very encouraging, and the agrICulturISts did spare neIther pams nor mo?ey 
to cultivate, and put seeds in. as much land as they poSSIbly 
could. The rainfall between the 1st and the 21st July 
was pretty fair, and hopes were entertained of a. very good out
turn, but suddenly there was a. break: in the monsoon after the 22nd J!Jly, 
1899, and the high winds and excessive hea.t caused the fields to dry U!? In a 
short'time. The crops began to wither, untIl a.t last, those on the baralllland 
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were almost entirely' lost. By means of Takavi advanoes granted by the 
State, the zanlindars were able to dIg kutcha wens on low grounds where, 
water was not very deep, and irrigate and save a portion of the crops. 
BeSIdes, kharif crops on well land have been, saved, but owing to want of 
rain their PQwer of growth has been considerably diminished, and an outturn 
of between 8 and 12 annas only in the rupee may be expected from the well" 
land crops. 

In villages where the soil is hard, juar, maize (mukki), and cotton are 
usually grown, but owing to the break in the monsoon the crops did not 
thrive. In barani land they did not go high up (It or 2 feet), and _then 
withered. The cultivators were therefore obliged to cut the withered juar 
and mukki crops and use them as fodder. In light soils (sandy lbhur) the 
bajra crops are expected to give some small outturn. The masina (pulses) 
<:rops on such soils are nearly safe, and should it rain plentifully within a 
month or so, they would give a fair average produce. Judging from the pre
sent state of things, the outturn of the present harvest may be roughly esti-
mated as below:- ~-

AnnaB. 
L Maize (mukki) t'1f 
~J~ h 
3. Bajra T(Jif 

4. llasina (pulses) I", 
b. Cotton Ilf 

The prospects of masina (pulses) and cotton might s~ill improve, if there be 
good rain within a month or so. 

There can be no doubt that there is scarcity all over the State, and had it 
not been for the timelY,assistance rendered to the zanrindars by means of 
advances, &c , a number of them should have migrated by this time" A sum 
i)f over fifty thousands was given to the agriculturists in the commencement 
of the present harvest for the purpose of buying bullocks and seed grains, 
and at this juncture a sum of Rs. 70,000 has been sanctioned for Takavi 
advances to help them in sinking kutcha wells, buying seed grains, and 
materials for working the wells, such as leather buckets, laos, &c. A greater 
portion of this money has already been advanced, and this has materially 
helped to remove the present distress. 

There have been some slight showers here and there about the end of 
August and the beginning of this month, but they have done little or no good. 
Should there be n? rain within .the next t~o months, the present scarc~ty will 
attain the proportlOns of a famme, and relief works on a large scale will have 
to be opened.· 

Prices are steadily rising, as will be seen from the following comparative 
figures:-

:Ka.mel (if gratn. 27th July, lA99 15th SerJtember: 1899. \ 

~ I 
-w-h-ea-t------.-. T 16 seers per rupee. I to seer. B rh. per rnpee.1 

21 ,10. 112 do. R do. ; Barley 

: Gram 
I 

; )tung 

Motb 

, Bajrn 

, Juar 

! Maize 
I 

I I 
18 do. 11 do. 8 tlo. 

17 do. 9 do. 12 do. 

22 do. 10 do. pe-l" rU}lt"&. 

19 do. 12 do. 8 rh. pel' l'upee. : 

21 do. 12 do. per rnpee. 

... 1 20 do. ! 13 do. B cb. per rupet'. ; 
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r- J:t: Food gra~n8.-As t'h~te have been successiVe bad years, the stock o{ 
gram m the State IS not suffiCIent for the current requirement The countrf 
Ul, ~d~ever, open on all sides by railway communication, and the grairt can: 
be iinpo~d from fbb N oi'th'-Western Provinces or the Punjab when required. 

4. F.odder.-Fodder, though not abundant, is not scarce. The ear'9" 
l"3;ins JIelped greatly to the ,growth of grass and fodder, and green grass IS 
still gIven to the cattle. It IS doubtful whether the quantity of fodder avail
a1>.le in the State would suffice for the requirements of the year, but every
thi~g depen.ds now on the winter rains. The zamindars, it is reported, are 
trymg to dIspose of the cattle in excess of their requirements for fear of 
~carcity of fodder. 

5. Wale-T.-The water in the wells has not considerably decreased yet~ 
It is. expected to hold on untd the beginning of. the summer season, when a. 
defiCIency may be apprehended. The small vIllage johars or tanks have 
nearly.all dried up. 

6. Emi{f1"ation.-Owing to the help afforded by the Stlife in the way of 
Takavi advances, the people have not thought it wise to emi~rate. Looking 
at the severity felt in several other States in Rajputana, thiS State may be 
considered very fortunate in many ways, and the agriculturists would think 
twice before they would desert their homes. It is quite possible they might 
temporarily shift to the neighbouring villages of Rhurtpore for cultivation, but 
such cases would be rare. Every effort will be made to induce the villagers. 
to stick to their homes, and, where necessary, works will be opr-ned for their 
relief close to their doors. 

7: Relief measures commenced and proposed'.-ReIief has already been 
afforded to the people in the following ways:-

Firstly, in the matter of grass. 

Secondly, by inducing the Rohras to give loans lio the zamindal"! 
Thirdly, by making advances. 

Fourthly, by starting small relief works. 

Fifthly, by making grain or cash allowances temporarily to the desti· 
tute persons and widows. 

With regard to the first measure, we 'beg to report that grass in the Stat& 
reserves used to be cut on payment for the requirements of the State animals 
and cattle. With a view to help the people with grass, it has been arranged 
that they would be allowed to cut grass in equal shares (viz., half to be gIven 
to those who cut it, the State retairUng the other half) in runds of Jo~was,. 
Rampura, Tehla, &c., and that whe;n the grass is who~y cut, the. aazn!ndars 
will be allowed to graze their cattle m them. The zammdars can m thUl way 
store grass for their own cattle and sell it if they like. As to the second, the 
Rohras had dIstinctly refused to help their asamis with the usual loans. Th& 
former have been induced through the Tehsildars ~o give such loans for food, 
&c., to the asaum as were absolutely necessary, With t;he a~surance that they 
would be repaid by easy instalments through the Tehsils Without any charge. 
and that the -repayment of such loans will have precedence over the State 
revenue demands. The loans will, of course, be given under a certificate from 
a responsible Tehsil, official. -

Thirdly, the State has sanction~d advances to the extent c:f Rs. 70,~Oo
being given for the purpose of sinking kutcha wells and bUyIng materials. 
for working their wells. 

Fourthly, the Tehsildars have been authorued to star.t ,small. rel!ef works. 
in the shape of digging village tanks or J ohars a.J?-d repamng dUltnct ro~ 
&c., in such tracts where no help can be afforded m the manner above spect
fied. 

Fifthly, relief is afforded to the destitute and helpless persons and widows. 
'by temporary grain or cash allowances. 
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. ~. The two Revenue Dep1J,ty Collilctors have been sent round in the 
-distrIct to see that the aboye measures are properly and carefully carried out, 
and to report any special .matter which may ,come within their obserVation. 

9. In conclusion, we beg to say 1;hat the,relief measures already adopted 
will be considered sufficient for the' present requirement. In the, meanwhile 
1IU~ projects and works I!~ ;may he necessary in Qa$e the worst .eff()cts of 
tamme _s~()uld 1>e ,opservable ,are being ,carefully consipered ,~ decided llPg.n. 

Enc19sure 10 jn,No.,S. 

l;e{t~r /r"m r'l'he Po{ittcal .1.ae.nt, Eqster"n Raaputllna /$ti}t~§, to :I',he ,First 
A~~~8t(l,nt,to the Afle1?t to the (l,rV~r;rt()r-Ge'IJ.erf!l, fi.flip",ttfl:'1a. Xo .. ~3a:G .• 
",ate!), the l!l.{h S,.ep{emlt~r :I.8,9,~. 

1p. co~plia~ce wj!h tb,e orders ~ontai~e~ in y~lUr ~elegram of phe Jst .Sep: 
~ber, 11399, 'I ]lave the lionour to submIt 'the folloW'1Ilg report on the SltUa
Fi?~' 'l-~ fez~r({s ~~sible sc~ity or ~~ne ,~ tpe ~~e Sf1tf~s i~ qns Agepcy: 

R..wn>ALL. 

]Jkaratp1/lr.---.m ),l~pur amp}.e.rain fel,ljn .J\lJle ~ lW,to jIl.bop.t.~Oth 
.July cultivators began to cry out for a break. Tanks and wells filled well: 
In August, however, there was lif4le fl,rJ.l.o,~, only a few showers about the 
13th of the month, and again about the 27th, the highest amount registered 
at any station for-ilie month ,was ~t ..Fahari ,(1.f1,S).' ,ltnTS~temher, ihowers 
~veraging i an inch feU about the 6th of ,the month .in vaPous JOl:alities 
throughout the State, affording slight temporary be,nefit to 14e crops, and on 
the 13th instant some -welcome and satisfactory rain fell in the northern 
'Tehsils. where the nee.d .of rll-in was most greatly felt, Pahari getting 2! 
inches. Kama half an inch, and Akhaigurh hill an inch. Rupbas also in the 
south had a useful fall of 64 cents; 55 cents well at Bharatpur. 

Dkolpur.-1n Dholpur ample rain fell in Jlme and up to I1bout 20th 
July as in Bharatpur. In August practically no rain fell, except half an inch 
in Rajakhera Tehsil. 

In September Dholpur had 44 cents on the 4th and 51 cents on the 13th. 
These falls have afforded some benefit to the crops. . , . 

KOJrauli.-In Karauli rain fell in June and up to about 20th July'. 
Practically no rain all August. except 40 cents in Machilpur Tehsil. 
During September 36 ~ents on 3rd September, no news has been received of 
~ny rain sinoe then. It will be seen that the rainfall was ~ery muoh the same 
in all the three States. 

CROPS. 

In all three States the kharif crops sown on high land have suffered con
siderably from the want of rain during August, but elsewhere they are still 
green, and, though stunted, yet strong, and if further rain falls may yield an 
S-anna CJrC?p. 

FODDER. 

The cattle in all three States are in fairly good condition, and do not yet 
.show signs of want of fodder. At present the supply of fodder is fair, but if 
no further rain falls the supply may run short. 

WATER. 

Wa.ter is fairly' abundant, at present, in all three States. but will run 
short in some Tehsils if no further rain falls. . . 
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EMIGRATION. 

N~ emigration has yet taken place in any of the three States. 

GRAIN STOCKS. 

In Karauli the stocks of grain are said to be ample. In Dholpur there 
are from 80,000 to one lac maunds. In Bharatpur they are sufficient. As 
Bharatpur and Dholpur are on the line of rail, there should be no fear or 
grain stocks running short at th~se places. 

RELIEF MEASURES. 

. . In Bharatp~ Rs. 20,000 have been B:Irea~y set aside for the opening 01 
CIvil Agency relief works, under the directIOn of the Superintendent of 
Revenue. At present only Rs. 8,000 will be so spent to afford work in the 
nort~ern tahsils to those ~r~o hav~ begun to feel the pinch of scarcity. The 
Public ~orks Department IS startmg work on the Di~-Nllgg(>r road and other 
work which will afford employment to the people of that locality. It is in the 
northern tahsils of the State that the failure of the rRin is mORtIv felt and 
where scarcity will first occur. .. 

In Dholpur and Karauli no relief measures have as vet been started. 
They may be necessary later on if no further rain falls within the next month. 

To SUM UP. 

As practically no rain fell in August and only scattered showers in Sep
tember, the crops are stunted, but not yet lost, and with further rain may 
yield an 8-anna crop Fodd(>r and water are sufficient for present use; 
the~e is no scarcity of grain stocks; no emigration has yet taken place. 

Timely rain within the next month may greatly improve matters, which 
are not nearly so bad as further west. 

Failure of rain will, however, extend scarcity and perhaps famine into. 
Eastern Rajputana. 

Enclosure 11 in No.8. 

Letta fl'om-Capttti" S. F. Bayle!!, Pulltl<'lll .1:lcllt, UtiLI/II I' r, to TIle Fil'dt 
A'sistant to the A.lJent to the GOI'erllor·Genem/, RajputlllJa. No. 146-C., 
dated iJlAaner, th.e 20111 Sept.'mber 1$99. 

With reference to your endorsement, No. 3624, dated the 11th August, 
1899, and telegraDl dated 1st September, 1899, I have the honour to forward 
copies of two reports furnished by the Blkaner. Darbar, which contain infor
mation on the following heads, VIZ., rainfall, crops, grain, fodder, water, emi
gration, condition of the people, cattle, measures for famine relief. 

As I have not been present in Bikaner except for a few days in August. 
when I went there to take over charge from Colonel Vincent, I am unable to 
subnut any valuable personal opinions as to the situation and we measures 
reqUlred to meet it. The memorandum given below has, howev~r, ~cn com
piled from information supplied by His Highness the MaharaJa dIrect and 
can be relied on. I am in constant communication with HIS Highness on 
the subject Qf famine, and know that he take" the keenest personal interest 
in all questions pertaining to it, and I have the fullest confidence that what
ever is needed for the relief of the people of Blkaner will be done by the 
Darbar. 

MEMORANDUM 

Present state of season.-The present state of the season in Bikaner is 
bad and the outlook gloomy. Out of 16 tahsil~ only one (Churn) has had 
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?ver 5 inches. of rain since 1st June, 1899, 3 tahsils have had from 4 to 5 
~~. ~ ~fH!.~il~ from 3, tp·,t 4I?-che:;;, ,2 from ~ to 3 inches, and 1 ta1).s~ iI!-clud
m~ Bikimer Itself, have had little over one mch. _ The deficiency as cOI\\Pareft 
wI~h the ~verage of the past five years varies from 10 inches in Ratangarli'to 
4 mches ill Anupgarh, and there is an average deficiency of-about '6 ,inche! 
for the whole lS • .tahsds, as will be seen from the statement .ellclosed 

. Fodder.~~odder· is extremely scarce througliout ':BikaD'er. T' crop 
raised last year both in the Bikaner State and many other p~aces wIess 
than usual owipg. to insufficient rainfall. and a great deat of fodder has een 
brou~ht up by, bunniahs, and sold outside the State. Latterly the Dar r 
~as Imposed an export duty to stop this, and it is calculated t4a~.thtl exis 
mg stocks of f9dder may just suffice, but no more until the raJ-ns of 1900. 

Gram.-There is no difficulty about the supp:ly of grain m Bikaner as 
it can be brought in by train, but the scarcity ,has, at oourse,' the effect of\ 
greatly raIsing its pricel According to the latest reports, satisfactory ar-' 
rangements have been come to with the bunniahs, and prices are steady. 
If nece)!sary the Darbar is prepared to import grain on its own account 
and sell at a loss, but it is hoped that these extreme measures will not be 
f~quifed'L , , 

, " Water.-There is no scarcity of water round Blkaner city. as the wells 
there· are very' deep and practically never run dry> But tl;le Gajner tank 
and ,the smaller tank in Its neighbourhood are absolutely dry, and there. is 
said to be great scarClty of water U\ some vlllages, which either- maye, no 
wells or in which wells cannot be dug beyond a certain level, because, the 
~ater ther.J tapped is not sweet, and can~6t be drunk. 

Condition' of people.-Tbe condition of the people in Bikanel is so 
far said to be fairly good. Many of the pOl)rer classes have come into"th~ 
city to beg or because 'want pf drinkmg water has made their villages. wi
inhabitable, and about 2,000 are ,employed on rehef wo,rks by the Darbar, 
wh~le some rich Seths, of Bikaliler city are saId to be givmg work to (about 
1,000 more. But among the worker!\ there is a marked scarcity of young 
men and very few even of the women, (,lhildren, and old men are said,to be 
emaciated in app.eaxance.· There were only J3 patients in .hospitaLOll the 
last;. occasion when HIS Highness the Maharaja inspected the relief works 
at Gajner tank. 

. Emig'l"ation.-It is the custom of the cattle owning Bikaneri to emi
grate even iJl ordinary years, as the year's rainfall is never sufficient to pro
vide pasturage throughout the next hot season The average emigration 
is put down at 25,QOO each year, and this year it will probably be four times 
that amount. The Darbar state that statistics for the emigration of cattle 
cannot ever be approximately supplied. I have endeavoured to impress on 
the Darbar the fact that emIgration this year will not bring the usual ad
vantages to emigrants, because the places to which they emigrate are for the 
most part relatively as badly off as Bikaner, and I have requested th~t the 
want of fodder and water prevailing through Gujerat, Malwa HaraotI, and 
the Punjab may be widely pu~lished throughout the State. 

Measures tor famine relief.-At prese~t relie~ workJ! have been started 
only at Gajner and Bikaner capable of holdmg 3,560 persons, but not more 
than 2 000 to 2 500 workers have made use of them up to the present date. 
The w~rk consi~ts of excavating the dry bed of the Gajner tank and of filling 
up old tanks and converting them i!lto b~l~ing sites m the city of Bikll;ner. 
Mr Horsford Assistant State Engmeer, IS m permanent charge at GaJner. 
Th~ wo.rk and all arrangements for . feeding and ~ain~inin~ th~ workers 
is carried-out according to the Famme pod~ and the directIOns lss!led by 
Colonel Vincent in 1897. The MaharaJa hImself makes a weekly inspec
tion of the workJ!, and a native officer with a ~avildar a;n~ six men of the 
Imperial Service Camel Corp~ are employe~ In SUpel'Vl~lllg t~e arran~e
ments under the Assistant Engmeer. There 18 also a hospltal Wlth a Native 
Hospital Assistant in charge. 

L -' 
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The num'ber of persons present on the Gajner tank work on the 8th 
September IS given below:-

Workers-
Men 211 
Women.. 279 
Children over twelve ... 116 
Children under twelve 221 

Gratuitous relief
Men 
Women 
Children 

821 

6 
25 

158 

189 

Total ... 1,010. 
The Bikaner Darbar have prepared a large programme of other work!! 

for use if necessary, and have arranged that the works shall extend in a 
chain practically dividing the State from north to soutli, and that from all 
parts of the State they will be in equally easy reach. The Darbar expect 
that if no rain falls relief works and gratuitous relief will be required ror 
about 50,000 persons. The Darbar were in hopes that the earthwork of 
the Bikaner-Bhatinda Railway would form a useful relief work, but I am 
informed on the authority of the Manager, Jodhpur-Bikaner Railways, that 
it will not be more than one foot high at any part, and would not last more 
than a few weeks as a famine work. The contractor will, however, be 
ordered to employ as many people of the neighbourhood as the work will 
hold. It is possible, moreover, that a little more earthwork may be pro
Yided by diverting the portion of the J odhpur-Bikaner line between Gigasar 
and Bikaner, so as to include Palana. This would only lengthen the 
Gigasar-Bikaner section by a few miles, and would cost little as the rails, 
&c., are ready to hand, while, on the other hand, it would do away with the 
necessity of running a special branch line to Palana Colliery which at 
present exists. This project will not be finally decided on till the return 
from leave of Mr. Home. 

The additiona:l expenditure which will be necessitated by famine reliet 
if no rain falls during this or next month is estimated at Rs. 60,000 a month, 
or Rs. 5,40,000 for nine months. This includes the total expenditure on 
relief works, kitchens, and supervismg staff. If ~ood rain should fall 
(which is unlikely) before the end of October, it IS estimated that the 
numbers of persons requiring relief and the expenditure involved will be 
reduced by one-half. 

The following rough statistics illustrative of wliat is written above have 
been supplied by the Darbar:-

They are, however, only approximate--
Total population of .Bikaner State 831,943 
Persons who are well off and can support themselves 

by ordinary work in townS ... ... 157,200 
Persons who are well off and can support themselves 

by ordinary work in the villages (mcludmg camel 
drivers) ... 524,750 

Emigrants to other States 100,000 

Total 781,950 

Balance of people needing relief. 50,000, of ~ho~ about 20,000 will 
be fed by sirdars and bunniahs or by the State, at relief kitchens (sadaba.ra.ts) 
and the rest will be put on works. 

• Nllmbel'll had risen to 2,500 by 17th September.-S. F. B. 
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. Financial condition of the State.~ The financial condition of the State 
18 ~ood, and 14e total ordinary expenditure is well within the ordinary,assets. 
ThlS y~r, however,. there is an exceptionally heavy item of extraordinary 
expendi~ure to proVIde for in the shape of railway plant which has either 
been paid for or must be paid for in advanGe, and which amounts to 
Rs. 21,75,000. ' , ~Against this the extraordinary receipts ~ (sale proceeds of 
coal) are only Rs: 20,000, and the result IS to convert a surplus jnto a deficit 
of Rs. 1,31,050, as will be seen from the figures in the statement attached. 
H to this is added the above noted additional famine. expenditure of Rs. 
5,40,000, this deficit will be increa<.ed to Rs. 6,71,050. The Darbar are 
doing their utmost to curtail the estimated expenaiture by reducing estab
lishments, &c., in all directions where expense can advantageously be cur
tailed, but they will, I fear, be unable to avoid a sale of Government paper, 
notwithstanding the fact that the present is rather a season in which to buy 
than to sell. ~ , 

Enclosure 12 in No.8. 

Letter from-The Diwan of Bikaner, to The Political Agen~, Bikaller. No. 
1408"dated RiA-aner, 22m! AU.lJust 1699_ 

I have the honour to submi\the weather and drought report on the points 
referred to in your No. 2020, of the 13th instant. ; 

2 .. R,!,infaU.-~ table of ra~an registered at; the clliierent ~hsi[s friIDi 
the begmnmg of April up to date IS appended to this report, and Jh column 4 
is shown the amount of rain from the date. when the monsoon generally sets 
in'and cultivation begins. I 

S. A very extensive area bemg attached to each tahsil, the rainfall 
registered at its centre doeS not actually indicate the rainfall of, that wholll 
tract, but only gives a rough idea of the rainfall, more so because the circum~ 
sta.nces of this country being peculiar, and the land devoid of trees and for&.!ts. 
there is nothing to attract clouds low enough to give a continuous and heavy: 
rain. It generally comes down in smart showers, but only in patches. 

4. The att~hed rain return speaks for the uneven distribution of tha 
small quantity of rain which fell at the various centres; and shows that Reni 
and Sujangarh Nizamats in the east and north-east side, of the State had iii 
larger share than the remaining two Nizamats (Bikaner and Suratgarh). The 
last is considered to be in the worst plight, as a large portion of its area is com
prised of hard clay,~ naturally requiring more rain than the sandy or " bhur .. 
soil. 

5. The rain commenced at the different tahsils on 22nd and 23rd June, 
but with the exception of a few scattered showers, in Rajgarh, Suratgarh, and 
Anupgarh tahsils, no rain fell after the 10th July. 

6. Crops.-Wberever they had sufficient rain to commence ploughing, 
bajri, and in some places moth, crops were sown, but in about 40 per cent. of 
the villages, as detailed under, no cultivation was begun:-

.1 

Villages Villages 

Nuamata. No. of m whloh ID whlch 
villageo. oultlvatlon no cultivation 

commeuced~ W8B started. 

Blkaner .. ... 599 151 448 

Snjangarh ... ... 464 437 21 

Reni ... . .. ... GH 651 20 

Suratgarh ." .. 561 130 4:U 

Total ... ... 2,29:1 1,369 926 1 
LI 
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' .... 'Tb~ e~rly sown 'crops thrived well iit the' oU:~t, b~t those 'sowp t~te:l' id 
the oegmnmg of July were either uprooted or did not ge,nnmate on account 
9f the. hi~h south-westerly wind blowing continuously ever since. The forme; 
have also suffered severely from the wind and drought, and are now withei'in~ 
If it r,!,ins even now the standing crops might yield an outturn of five or SIX 
allU8.!l In the rupee. 
. , . " . r .Fodd6'f' and yastu!age.-Fodder is scarce in the country, e~JleCiallt 
~ard~ the nor;th: y ~ry little was, p:r>duced last y~ar, except in the Blkanet 
and Surpura ,tabsils, and whatever grass and pala were stacked in the yell.( 
preceding (1897) has been consumed. The young grass, wherever'itfMd 
grown, is withering, and is not tall enough to 'be cut and stacked. It, how
ever, provides pasturage to the cattle for the time being. 

8, If it does not rain in August and up to the middle of September a 
severe scarcity of fodder is apprehended, though there.are still plenty of grass 
stacks near about Blkaner to meet th~ requirements of the city people, pro
vided they are not exported away to the adjoining States. 

• ~ , • ~ ,t\ ~. \ 

'. 9. Cattle.-A number of cattle have been removed towards Bhawalpur 
and Shekhwati, where pasturage was to be found. The large numbers of 
cattle generally brought in here for grazing'Irarpo~e$ hi the rams did ndt1come 
this year, owing to the drOught and ScarCity of water. In' the' Reni 'ana 
S\ijangarli Nitam/tts,ars-well as in'the Pugal puttlJ, pasturage is still procur
able 'to last' for Ii fortnight or three weeks, but in other places the cattle are 
deteriorating. 

10. Condition of peopf6.-Owing to two years' ~onsecutive drou~ht 
and scarqity,. the circumstances of landholders, cultivators, and 'labOUnng 
classes are aNything but satisfactory. The lapouring classes, menialS, 'all:d; in 
sever&1 villagell., th,e cultivlJ,tprs who have no'means of their om."have begutl 
to emigrate, esp~cially to places where~:with their, relations and kinsmen, they 
expect to ea,r~ liv.e~ood. Emigration in this State is not uncommon, whether 
it be ,?ood or bad year, and owing to the uncertain state of the rains and the 
country Yielding '6nly tltie'cl.'bp in the' year. lihe·tenantry,' as a rule, particu
hirly iIi the D'6'rtJiel'D. :1fistritlt, WlalkEf'a t'emporary abode for so long onl:>: -as 
grazing:' 'c'a~, be p!?cu'red 'for ~f1eir lar~~ herds o.~ 'cattle.' The' pEfrmaneI!ltly 
settled dttltlvat6ts ih the Rem and SUJangarh NIZafltats'.'stIll report~ to 
be keeping to'their,'VUlages, but; oh the lfItliole, ·the'eohdibWn- of the figtiJ 
cultural claSses'is most embarraSsin~. ntlt so·mudh·beoause they hare got 110 
crops. but because they have no fodder and water for their cattle. An ordi~ 
nary 'cultivator here can manage to pull through asel).r of bad harvest with the 
produCe of hiS' live stock, provided there be ample grass' and water in tht\ 
country, but when harvest and fodder beth fail, he is unable to support 
himse,lf. 

" "-11: - -F aminli 'and irelief wtn'k.---Owing td the prolonged 4ro'ught. and 
there being no crops 01' food grains in stock to fall ~~ upon, the agncul
tural outlook is rather gloomy, The staple food. gram IIlI.ported from other 
places is already selling in Bikaner at high prices (11 seers jor the rupe~). 
If, therefore, the weather does not take a turn for the better, and good ram 
does not fall in this ~ well as next month, the distress will be very acute. 

12. It is too early yet to anticipate whether this drought will result in a 
famine or in a year of scarcity, inasmuch as a great deal depe!lds?n the result 
of the harvest in other pru;t,s. of India. If crops all over India fail,the conse
quence will no doubt be disastrous. It often happens that ~e month of 
Sarvan goes without any rain, but if it rains in Bhadwa there 18 not much 
harm done. 

13. His Highness the Maharaja has already extended the State Public 
Works Department on a large scale. and a means. of livelihood ~ thus be 
provided for many of the labouring classes. For mstance; the GaJner tank 
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is being deepened, the construct$on of a house at Chhapar in 8hjangarli WI'll 
shortly ~ ??fill!lenced!. ~d ,a l.arge pit near. the city has 1;0 be filled with earth, 
while vanous SIteS a~ to, be Improved. Alms are also being given daily to 
a..boutjiOO iJobr and destifute people at BiIDiner~' 'Tn tlie event of the-distreSs 
becoming wor~, His Higliness has propo1;'ed to liMn Some'teat'relief Wbj.Jrg'd1; 
the affiicted areas at once, and it IS fiiiiher 'resolved 'tb ino~~"thl\t Mitnager. 
J~pl,ll'-B~er, Railway,. to ~mmence wor~ on the Suratgarh-Bhatinda 
SeotIon ea~ly, In order to give relIef to able-bodied persons. . 

Enclosure 13 in No.8. 

¥tter from the Di'l1!tNt'hj Bi-kMert: ttt' tk~ 'PfJtitZrfal' Agent, Bikaner, No. 1536, 
dated B~kaner; the 15th ,SeplemiJer, '1899" ,. , t·)U .1 

..... -Wit1! Te~Ce't6 YoUl'·telegram, dated the 2nc;l instant, I have the 
hon.ow:.to:su~Hurther report on the situation as regards possible scarcity 
or famme ill Bjk<mer . 

. ,. 2: RdinfaU' and' weather.-There has noCbehn'much change in the 
weather since my last report, dated the 22nd August last. 

't I. " \ i' !1J 

. During the ~eater .part o(the last' three we!)ks the wind waS'soutli
westerly,. and at times b)owing ,high. . 'fp.e clouds gather up in 'the Mter
noon, but disappear at night without lul.y ram: ' 1'l:ie riilififal't re~te'red 'at 
the tahsil headquarters during the period is as follows, and the total rainfall 
from the beginning of June up to now is mooh l:ielow the average of five 
years, tabulated in the annexed return. ' . 

Tahsil. I Date of Rainta.ll. J Rain in Cents 

-
Ha~umangarh ... .. .. ... 23rd August . .. 11 

Sujangarh ... ... . .. ... Do • . .. 18 

Ratangarh .. .. , . .. .4th September, .. 21 

Reni • ... ... ,., .. ... qo . . .. 36 ... 
Sardarshahr ... ... . , .. , Do. ... 50 

Blkauer . . .. 6th Septembe~." 11 

SIlrp11l'll ... ... .. .. .. ·Do. ." 23 

" 
• , But in' the' interior of different tahsils a good many villages have re
ceived scattered showers, and in about 98 villages the rainfall waS over 
50 cents. These showers have no doubt been beneficial to the' 'standing 
crops,"as;well as to'the grass, wherever ,it had survived the drought; but 
they were not good enough to help the co~~encem~Jlt of f~esh cul~~v~~io~. 

3." O~~8.~The sta~ding crops have withered'abnost W nothing owing 
to the long drought, but in a few Villages of Sujangarh, .Ratangarh, Sardar
shahr, Dungargarh, Nohar, Reni, Rajgarh, ,Churu, and Surpura tahsils, the 
recent rains have done good to the existing crops, and they are expected to 
yield from 2 to 4: annas produce 

4. Grain,-By the railway agency a large quantity of grain has been 
started by the" bunniahs" and grain dealers in toe ci~y, who are still.col
lecting it. The prices that were somewhat steady dUrIng the last fortnIght 
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are now going up again; the fluctuations thereof, more or less depend upon 
t~e rates of other grain marts of India. , . 

The market IS well stocked,_ and there iii no fear of the grain sup1>ly 
rUJ;m1ng ;;hort. The villages in the interior get their sup'ply from the 
nearest railway sta,tion; and strings of camels laden with' grain are often 
seen going backwards and forwards. ' 

,- 5.' Fodder.-:-T1ier~ IS Ii. great dearth of ' fodder allover the State, and 
with the exception of some old grass stocks round a150ut Bikaner, mentioned 
in my 'previous rellort, there is hardly fodder of any sort to be found. Should 
rain fall in suffiCient quantities in the grass-growing tracts, even now the 
anxieties of grass and fodder famine will be over. In some places the 
grass is ~evived by the recent showers, and is likely to provide pasturage for 
a short ,tooe. 

6. Water.-Water is abundant in the wells throughout the Sta.te, with 
the exception of some tracts in the north and west. . 

. ?~ . . If.miff'''.atio''!..~!>- ~umber of villagers with tl\.eir .herd~ of cattle and 
also memals and non-agncultural classes have left the1l' reSidence, a.nd " 
great many-of them moved in the direction of Sindh, where grass and water 
are reported to be in abundance. In the eastern tahsil the permanently 
settled cultivators and those who have means of subsistence are still holding 
to their villages. The emigration seems an old practice of the country, and 
nothing but fodder and water in tanks can stop the cattle-breeding classes 
f~om leaving the country. Over two thousand relief workers have been 
engaged at the Gajner tank and employment for more is being pr<l"ided for at 
Bikaner and,in the Suratgarh Nezamet., 

8. Relief works.-The following have been proposed as relief works; 
of these the Gajner tank has been commenced siJlce tlie 23rd August. The 
rest will be taken on hand from time to time according as the necessity of 
people wanting relief arises:-

1. Deepening of Gajner tank. 
2. Filling up of a pit near Rattan Behary-jl's temple. 
3. Other new kutcha roads and miscellaneous works at Bikaner. 

4. Earthwork on Suratgarh-Bhatinda section to be dane by contJ,'act. 

5. Earthwork on Bikaner-Palana section. 
6. Breaking up of ballast for the railway at Hanumangarh fort. 

-f Deepening of Rampura tank. 

8. Ditto Suratgarh do. 

9. Ditto Dungargarh do. 
10. Repairs of Khari-Suratgarh sectIOn to be done by contract. 

The above programme is not Il complete one, Ilnd more work will be 
added to it later on. 

S. Conclusion.-The present condition of the country from the agricul
tural point of view is very serious. If good and general rain falls even now and 
before the end of the month, the dIStresS will be reduced to half of what 
is now apprehended. If rain should not fall the distress will be very severe 
and widespread. 
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Enclosure 14 in No.8. 

[..etter jrlJm the Political. Age'lt, KORth, to the First AS8isft.mt·· A.qene to /At 
Got'ernor-General, RaJplttalla, No. 1645, drtted Kotah, the] 6tlt SeptemlJer, 
1899. 

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your telegram dated 1st 
instant. directing me to submit by the 20th September a report on the present 
situation in this agency as regards possible scarcity and famine. on the 
prospects of grain, water, and fodder supplies, and on emigration and relief 
me&llures commenced and proposed. 

2. First as regards the present situation. Neither in Kotah nor in 
Jhalawar has good rain been received since 8th July, that is, a period of 10 
weeks. In the districts local showers fell, but in no part has anything 
like the average quantity of rain been received. ' 

, Rainfall since 3th July, 1899. 

PI ..... July, Auguot, I &pOOm~'1 16th. Tolial 

A.troo S'81 'lIS iO~ 

Saraa 880 1'2 '96 6'27 

Chipa Sarod. 2'H ~82 3'28 

Elawoh ,. l'Il I'SS 2'M 

IkI.Iu-a 2'~0 081 8'21 

Indergarh 2'83 122 '02 8'67 

Khonpur .. 162 09 171 

Kotab c.ty 0'17 O'~ '11 '32 

Mandana '12 'M '76 

Mang",l. 2'26 '67 '11 2'99 

Manobar Thana 2'98 1'96 ~'89' 

Saugod •. , 1'02 'n '20 ' I'SR' 

Sahabad .. , ~'86 '20 '6'05 

SultanpuT 115 '12 'oa 186, --------
Jha.la.w&r •• 3'92 '62 '18 ~'72: 

An early consequence of this deficiency was the failure of the usual grass 
crop, From all sides it is reported that grazing is insufficient, and perhaps 
the worst feature in connection WIth the question of the fodder supply is that 
no fresh grass crop can be expected even if good rain should now tall, The 
continued drought then threatened the Indian corn crop. and eventually 
caused its total loss. The people are thus dependent for a fresh food crop on 
the jowar. which is the staple diet of the poorer classes in Kotah and Jhala
war, This crop has suffered considerably from the want of rain; indeed, its 
survival at allIS remarkable. and can only be accounted for by the richpess 
of the soil in Haraoti and Malwa. The a:ppear&nce of the jowar shows it in 
the best fields to be about half the height It would have attamed in a normal 
sea.son, In some fields the plants have withered. and from them little, if 
any. outturn can be expected under the most favourable circumstance$. 
From the better fieldsjossibly an outturn of four annas may be h&d if no 
rain falls, Should goo showers be received within a few days the best fields 
would perhaps produce a twelve-ann,a crop: 

3, The other standing crops such as cotton. hemp. and sesamum are also 
suffering from the drought. and are likely to be lost if rain does not come very 
soon. 
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4. Bazar rates for food-grains form some sort of ~uide to the situation. 
The following statement shows .~he course of. trade pnces for July, August. 
and September. and compares them with tht:> prict'S during the ~I\me pt:>riod in 
a norm~l year. _ , . 

July·-

1st half 

2nd half 

A.ugtlst-"'.""~ , 

I 
Wheat Gram. I Jowar Illdll>,ll Com. 

I 

T1u·'_·I~ Thisye~r~~-iTh"year I 1836. - Thlayear.' 1886. 

... 11-12 23-0 II ~-- '"-" i ~-: ,,~ ~ .~ 

... 17-0 23--0 20-12 :Jii-O 24-12 27-8 20-(1 25-0 

" 

1st half ... 1.5-12 21-0 19-12 35-0 2il-!t 26-0 20-4 25-0 

2nd half .•• 13-0 21-8 15-lO 34-0 18-4 28-() 16-12 20-0 

September l

Ist half ... 10-12 22-0 11-12134-0 ! 14-0 
i 

2M-O 12-0 25-0 

From the above it will be seen that prices rule much higher this year 
than they would at the same season in a normal year c 

5. As regards water supply. there is at present no general complaint. 
The heavy rain which fell throughout these districts on 8th July was service
able in causing tanks to rapidly fill, the smaller ones being well filled and the 
larger ones more than half filled. But the dro~ht caused an unusual con
sumption of the water so obtained. and I antiCIpate that the deficiency of 
water will make itself felt before long. 

6. To sum up the present situation. there IS a decided scarcity of fodder 
in these States. the sufficiency of the water supply is doutbful. and grain, 
though not yet scarce, is expensive. The stocks of grain on which people 
are depending in the absence of a fresh rain crop are undoubtedly large, as is 
shown by the export statistics. 

During the month of August the Goona-Baran railway carried out of the 
country no less than 75,471 maunds of gram. 'lnere is also l" considerable 
export by road towa,rds Ajmer, 

The figures are as follows during July, August, and September:-

I 
I I 

GJa.m- I JQWIH" 
I I 

Wheat. : Oth., Gram. I rotaJ Maunds. 

i 

1,172 1,483 :U,900 i 721 3J,271i 

• i 

This hea.vy drain on the existing stocks cannot fail to raise prices still higher 
and to produce scarcity of food stuffs. The traffic is no doubt good for trade 
and benefits the Darbars in cnstoms duties. but it tells hardly on the poor and 
all those· who have to purchase small quantities of gram daily for their 
s~jlsistence .. 

7. Another factor to be taken into consideration is the number of immi· 
grants that have been pouring into the country for some time past, from 
Ajmer, Marwar, and J aipur The advent of these people means more mouthl 
to feed. and their cattle help to diminish the already scantl grass. supply, 
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It is, however, report~d that, finding grass scarce in Kotah and Jhalawar, 
large numbers of the JInnngrants are passing further to the south, whC're in 
Malwa they find better grazing. 

8. Next as regards future prospects. These depend almost ~ntirely 
upon. the tlmely falling of good ram wlthin the next few days. As already 
mentlOned, local showers have fallen here and there, and have nndoubtedly 
done good in isolated tracts. In the last week, for instance, small amounts 
have been measum in various parts of Kotah'-

Kunjer, 12th and 13th September, 055 cents; 

KitihengUllJ, ditto, 0 82 cents; 

Sangod, 9th I1Dd 12th, 0.20 cents; 

Antha, 12th, 0.40 cents, 

Baran, dltto, 0.95 cents; 

and the crops m particular vlilages will benefit. But what i$ wanted is 
general rain, and good heavy ram, not only to save the standing crops iTom 
Withering, but also to soften the earth sufficiently to allow of sowmgs for the 
spring crops It is estimated that If 4 inches of generally distributed rain 
were to fall within the next few days, say a week, the tanks and wells would 
be sufficiently replenished, the standing crops would in a measure be saved, 
while the future of the spring crops would be assured. Should no general 
rain fall in the immediate future, jowar cannot be more than a 4-anna crop, 
except in isolated places, and if rain holds off a).together dunng September 
and October, the spnng crops sewings wlll in most pa,rts be impracticable 
owing to the hardness of the ground; III other words, the (')olmtry would have 
to fuce a famine. 

9. It appears therefore that while general scarcity may prevail to SUlll(' 

extent or be imminent, the pro'pects of down.right famine cannot well be judgeil 
at pre~enl. In Jhalawar actual fitmine is not anticipttted but the Kotnh 
authorities write 1Ci'8 confidently 

10. N' cithm' of the Darbars consider it necessary for the present to open 
relief work!$. DjstreRs has not exhibited itself and there is no demand by the 
p"ople, either local it,habitants or immigrants, for help, which caunot be met by 
the ordmary works in prog-ress and by private charity. Should relief works be 
neces"llry h('reafter the Darbars are prepared with suitable projects. Tn 
eonne'~tlon with t.he proposal to start the earthwork of the Baran-Koth line a~ a 
relief work ill Kutah, a separate report will be submitted in due COl1r~e 111 

answer to a l'pecilll reference on that subject. 

11. As the Agent to the Governor-General may like to see the opinion~ of 
the Darban; them-elves, I attach copies of the letters dated 6th and 9th 
September, which I have received from the Diwans of the two States. :My 
report is based Oil these letters and upon my personal inspections and inquiric'l. 

Enclosure 15 ill No.8. 

Letter from the Dewan, Jhalawar State, to the Political Agent, Cutah, 
No. 291, dated Jhalawar, the 6th September, 1899. 

With reference to your letter No. 1,532, dated the 2nd iUSltallt, I beg to say 
that the ti.ilure of the monsoon has practically ruined the makka crop, but the 
jownr, which is the main crop of the SeasOll, has Got yet Buffered to any 
collsiJemble extent, and if we have olle or two good. faUs of. rain, the outturn 
mllY be eXJX'Cted to be normal. That the prices of food·grains have ribell 
considerably all over the country is already known to you, but as yet there U
no scarcity. I hlld a talk with the tahsildars of the Chaumahla on tl:e subject 
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and thpy all a..sllred me that if we hlwe e\"en one gOlld fall neither soorcity nor 
fumine need lw apprehended in Jhalawar. If, however, no rain comes at all, the 
mmine of ~ain i~ bonnd to prevnil thollgh I do not think that we shall have 
famim: herp. 

2. Owing to early cessation of the rains the grass crop has miled entirely, 
and already great difficulty is being feli;. in providing sustenance for the cattle. 
If no I1lin comes the distress on tbis account will become very acnte, and 
thousands of cnttle are likely to die of starvation. . -

3. Emigmnts from Marwar and Ajmer have already begun to come here 
in small numbers j but after staying here a day or two they pass on. No P'lOple 
of this place are likely to emigrnte. 

4. As yet );here is no necessity to open any relief works. But if mins fail 
altogether, and scarcity of grain prevail the Bund at the Khandya Nullah, 
between the Chaoni and the city of Patan, and that across the Chandrabhaga., 
below the ci~ of Patan, will be constructed as relief works. As regards the 
Chaumahla r do not think that any relief works will be needed there. 

Endo&ure 16 in No.8. 

Letter from the Dill'an, l\otah Stnte, to the Political Agent, Kotah, No. 91, dated 
Kota"', t},e 9th September 1899.' 

In reply to your letter No. 1581 of the 2nd September, 1899, I am to 
submit the following report on the situation in this State as regards possible 
scarcity or mmine. 

Thllre has been no general rain in the State since the 8th of July last. 
There were occasional local showers over very limited areas but not of much 
-practical good. 

The makka, as a crop, fuiled. Juar is so far genemlly looking well though 
it has begun to wither. In fact, it is a wonder that it could struggle on 80 well 
during the continuance of the present long drought. If it rains within a week 
or 10 days, a 12·anna harvest may be expected and this will go a great way ta 
keep down the scarcity that threatens, but, if it does not, the crop will be a total 
failure. 

A geneml fall of 4 inches will not only save juar but will likewise inRurs 
the sowing ofthe rabi (spring) crop. There will then be only scnrcity to deal 
with, but no famine. Should the mins, unfortnnately for the country, hold oil' 
till the end of October, any sub.;equent fall would be too late to be of use. 
Nearly the whole mllj area of the country would be left fallow. A famine of the 
worst type would have to be faced with all its attendant horrors and &uffering. 

Kotah has proverbially known no famine and her people ~ una.ocustomed 
to emigrntion. Thl!Y would, therefore, be simply demoralized and quite unpre
pared to undergo the hardships and starvation which would be their Slid lot. 

Peovle residing' iu the open and cultivated part of the country have driven 
their cattle to the hilly and forest portions where fodder is available, but are 
dismayed for their future bafety ",t the s.ight of the immigrnnts who are daily 
streaming in with large droves of cattle. Gmss, lIS may be expected, has 
substantially 8uifer",d from the long drought. In most places in the forests lind 
preserves (birs) it has totally dried up. Iu low.lying lands and those favourably 
situated, which are few in number, it is still preserved, but its growth has been 
seriously retarded aud the outturn is expected to be a very meagre one. No 
rainfall can 'much benefit it, the season ha,;ng far advanced and the grass being 
nearer maturity, but inasmuch as it would materially help the sowing of the rabi 
crops there would be an abundance of other fodder which weu Id make up for the 
deficiency in gra~"- . 
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For the last few days the daily a>-erage number of 1Illmigflults that cross th~ 
Chambal at the Ladpum Ghat at Kotah is 200. But down the river there ate 
several fords by which they enter the territory and proCeed in ,the di~trict. Of 
course all the arrivals do not stay in the State. Sometimes they move on though 
slowly, remaining a few days at particular places, the destitute, for begging or 
labour, and the owners of animals for grazing their cattle. 

, A brisk and unchecked export pf food grains from all pI+rts of the State ~s 
going ou. During the month of August the customs returns show ,that the 
Guna-Baran railway alone carried, 75,471 maunds or 2,435 'maunds a day. 
Within the past three days of the current, month 10,120 maunds have been 
exported, giving a' daily average of 3,373 mauudb. The people, especially in 
the outlyiug portions of the State, look on this with great concern and forj:lode 
evil, the general impression being that the grain stocks are exhausted, and that 
enough grain has not been left in the St3te. " 

,i No relief works have yet beer started, nor there seems at prese,nt any need 
for then\, but should the worst happen they would hav:e to be started about the 
end of October. The StRte Engineer is being asked to keep ).'eRdy a list of such 
works. 

No.9. 
lAter from. L. W. Dane, Esq., Chief secr~tar!J to Oovermnent, PWZJab alld its 

Dependenc£es, to the Secretary to the Oovemment of India, Forewn 
, DeparffmCfllt, No. 122,8 S., dated Simla, 25th. Septembl'$, 1899. 

In reply to your letter, No. 2,499, dated 28th August, 189!J, ~lling for a 
report on the situati?n as rega.rds. a. possible. familie or scarcity in, the Native 
StateR under the pohtical control of the Punjab Government, I am directed ,to 

• say that inquiry has been made from the States concerned, but up till now 
replies have been received in respect of four only, viz., Bahawalpur, Jind, Nabha; 
and Maler Kotla. 

2. In regard 'to Bllha'l'mlpur, it 'is reported that the crops Canndtb~ Sltid to 
be in bad condition, and efforts Rre being made to irrigate land for rabhiowings. 
No part of the Stute can be characterised as famine-stricken, and there are ainplt: 
stocks of grain. Immigration froni Bikaner is anticipated and will not be 
checked, as employment can be found for such immigrants on various irrigation 
works which are to be undertaken during the cold weather at an estimated cost 
of Rs. 4,00,000. Colonel Grey, the Superintendent of the State, 18 of opinion 
that there is no suc~ prospect of scarcity as should necessitate the submission of 
monthly t;unine statements, and, as there is practically no rainfall cultivation in 
the Stat!?, his Honor accepts hi,; view as correct, especially if measures are taken 
to provide relief fur the famine-stricken immigrants from Marww: within the 
limits of the Rajputana Agency, in regard to which the Agent, Governor
Genel'al, has been addressed. 

3. In Jind, owing to the deficiency of the rains, the kharif harvest on 
unirri!,Jll.ted land is a complete failure in the three ilaquas of Jind, Dadri, and 
Sangrur, and prices have risen considerably. There is great scarcity, of grass 
and fodder, aod cattle are being driven towards the hills and across, the Jumna 
to I;l'raze. The popUlation affeeted b:y the scarcity is estimated at 189,707, and 
their stocks of grain 8.l7fl very low OWlllg to the famme of 1896-97 and subsequent 
bad harvests. The Darbar believe that the works connected with the Llldhiana
Dhuri-Jakhal Railway in the Sangrur ilaqua will be helpful for the relief of 
mmme, and propose that work on roads and tanks should be opened in the other 
two ilaquas. Advances to zamindars, to be repaid at the next harvest, are also 
proposed, and the total expenditure on fumine relief is e~timated at Rs. 50,000. 

, 4. In Nabha it is reported that severe drought is being experiebced, and 
the prices of grain have risen, and a mmine is anticipated if the drou~ht continue 
till,the end of October. Relief works (masonry and earthwork) have been started, 
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Rnd the numher of eadabul'ts where food is given gratis to cripples and other' 
helple~s persons has been doubled. 

5. The condition of the kharif harv~st on unirri/!llted land in Maler Rutla 
is stated to be very bad, and there is great scarcity of fodder for cattle. The 
State is still hopeful of rain falling in time to allow ofa rabl hane.t beinl! ohtained, 
in which case it hopes that rl'lief works will not be required. ~hould this hope 
not be realized, proposals ill regard to relief works arc promi8ed for the midclle 
of November. The people will doubtless find work also on the Luclhiallll
Dhuri·Jakhal Rttilway, which traverses this State, and the Government of Innia 
in the Public 'vVorks Department have been asked to expedite the construction 
of the line which has been fully financed. 

6. I am to say th;t the informatiou required 'regarding the other Nat.ive 
States under the political control of this Government will be communicated when 
received. There WIll undouhtedly be severe distress and even famine in the 
petty States of Loham, Dujalla, and Pataudi, as these lie in the fjl.mine.strickcll 
tract, but elsewhere, beyond partial distress due to high prices, it i6 not 
anticipated that extensive scarcity lI'ill prevail. 

No. 10. 
Tele,qram from the Fore(qn Secretar.l{, Calcutta, to the R~sidl fit /n lJ.f;1{8ore, 

Ban.galore; the Resident at Hvderaoad (Deccan); the Agent to the 
Got'crnor·Generai in Central India, Indore; the A,'lrnt to tIle Governor
f;eneral in Rajp!ltana, Ablt; the Resident at Baroda, Baroda; tile 
Resident in I{ashmir, Sialkot. No. 3852 L·A., dated the 22nd December 
1899. 

3852 L·A. My telegram 2497 L.A., Angust 28th. Please furnish further 
brief written report on agricultural situation, crop prospects, and famine relief 
requirements of Mysore, Hyderabad, Central India, Rajputana, Baroda, and 
Kashmir. Governor-General in Council wishes to examine position as it now 
stands, lind to revise forecast of October. What is required is brief and general 
survey of agricultural situation at beginning of January, with information as to 
extent to which previous forecastl! for current financial year require modification. 
If possible, please form preliminary forecast of relief requirements from 1st April 
to end of June, and state if stocks are sufficient or can be readily supplemented 
by private trade. Are prices likely to remain substantially below POint touched 
in 1897? Rep<Et should reach Government not later than 14th January; if 
beneficial rain fa'!rs between date of its despatch and 18th January supplementary 
information should be telegraphed. 

No. 11. 
Telf,'lram from the Foreign Secretary, Calcutta, to the Secremry to the Govern

ment of Bombay, Political Department, Bombay; the Chief Secretary to the 
Government of Madras; the Chief Set:retary to the Government 0/ 
the North. Western Provilzces, Allahabarf; the Chief Commissioner of the 
Central Provinces, Nagpur; the Chief Secretary to tIle Government of the 
Punjab, Lahore. No. 3853 1 .• A., dated the 22nd December 1899. 

3853 I.·A. Please see Revenue Department letter, December 19th, about 
a~cultural condition and prospects, and furnish similar information as regards 
:Native States by 14th Janl1l1:o/. 
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No. 12. 
Lettpr from Lieutenant-Colonel D. W. K. Barr, C.S.!., Aqent to the G01'ernor. 

(;eneral ill Central Indifl, to the SecrPtary to the 'Government of India, 
Foreign: Department, No.2 0_, dated Indore. tM 2nd January, 1900. 

, I have the honour to submi~, in continuation of correspondence ending with 
your telegram No. 38;2 I.-A., dated the 22n4 December. 1899, on the subject 
of famine relief operations in the Central India 'Agency, a copy of a note· 
recorded by me for the information and guirlance of the Political Agent in 
Malwa, and the Darbars of the various States t)oncernedon the 'present condition 
of Malwa, Illnd of the measures which are in my opinion necessary for the relief 
of tbo~e ,affected by the present ,scarcity in that :Agency. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 12. 

Fallline in .Iia{wft, 1899-1900. Note by the Agent to tlte Governor-·General in 
Central India. .11a{wrJ,,4gency. 

The area is approximately 10,000 square'miles, comprising States and districts 
of states enumerated in the following tables :-

Gu-a/,m' Malwa I)i.tricts. 

I Totailld'ea 

1 Affected area 

I 

'" 

Square D1Il ... 

5,576 

1,952 

IndQr. Malwa D.,tr,ets. 

I :::,::; - ,-
Rampura .. 

Mehldpur 

Bhanpura 

Approximate area 

Jaora State 

Rutlam Stat .. (whole affected) 

Sitaman St .. te 

Sailana State 

Piploda Thakurat .. 

Other gttlld'llUteed Thaknrs 
(Whole affected). 

Square Dll1es~ 

4,000 

2,000 

JiS1 

723' 

3;;0, 

123 

60 

• With Appendlcee A, B, C" and D. 

Popo.lat~o". 

790,000 

252,369 

650,000 

9,400 

117,000 

100,000 

129,400 

98,000 

36,600 

34,600 

14,000 

, 16,il90 
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Within this area the rainfall of 1l:\99 ha~ been deficient-the nonnal avernge 
for the Agency may be taken as 3.~ hlChe'~the actual fall registered during' the 
monsoon of 18f9 varies frolU II{ inches af Ujjaiu and RutlalU to 8 ill('he~ lit 
Neemuch, Mandsallr, and Sitamau. Moreover, sitch rain as was receher! f"ll 
during the first two months of the season, .Tulle and July, the remaining month., 
August, September, and October. upon which the land depends for the khnl'if 
harvest and for the sowing of the rabi, were prartically rainless, and in con'e
qnence the kharif crop wa~ an abRolnte fail~re in the northern and eastern ~ide. 
of the Agency. while in the ROUth and weRt, that is in the Uijn.in district of 
Gwalior-the Mebidpur district of Indore-and the Rutlam State, the outtm'lI 
of the kharif may be taken at from one-quarter to one-third of the normal crop. 
Throughout the Agency there is u general failnre of fodder for cattle, though the 
supply has been supplemeuted in part~ by the dry stalks of the jownr cro\, 
(karbi); the supply of gra~~, which in ordinary years is so plentiful, hn~ 
altogether faIled, and g'reat los8 of cattle mUAt inevitably reslllt. Anothl'l' 
consequence of the scanty rainfall is, of cour_e. the ,~carcity of water in river~. 
streams, tanks, and wells. Price,; commenced risi11g in Augu.t, when the rat ... 
for the cheapest staple food-grains was-

Wheat '" 
Jownr '" 
Mukh ... 

1:1 seers plOt' rupee. 
16t " " 
16§ " " 

In December the prices at Neemuch, the headquarter~ of the Agency, were-

Wheat (cheapest) 9-8 seers per rupee. 
Jowar .;. ... ... 10 
Mukka... ... 10-4 " " " 

" 
Famine statements were submitted by the Political Agent from the 1:3tb 

September, 1899, and circulars were issued to the States of the Agency duriug 
October calling upon the Dllrbars to tnke immediate steps for the relief of thl'
distress which then thrcatened, Ilnd for the preparation of the infonnatiol1 
required by the Ab~tract Famine Code for Native ~tate8. 

When I returned !i'om furlough and resumed charge of the office of Agent tu
the Governor-General' in Central India, on 4th November, 1899, the position ill 
the Malwa Agency wa~ as follows. There had been deficient rainfall throughout 
the Agency, the kharif crop had genernIly failed; the rabi had been sown only 
in parts and only to abo,ut one-tenth of the usual area;. grass and fodder were 
everywhere insufficient, and the water-supply was low. Prices had reached the 
rates prevalent in the State. of Bundelkhand and Baghelkhand during the worst 
part of the famine of 1896-9i, and the whole of Malwa was overrun by emigrnllt~ 
from the adjacent States of Marwar and Meywar of the Rajputana Agency, who, 
had come hoping to find in Malwa their usual asylum, and a sufficiency of food 
for themselves and of fodder for their cattle. No less than 75,000 R»jpllt 
immigrants passed through Mundsaur (Gwalior) during the months of July and 
August_ The States of Malwa had been warned of the impending calamity; 
steps had been taken to collect infonnation as to the condition of the people and 
the general prospects; relief works had been started in the Neemuch districtyf 
Gwalior, and in the States of Jaom and Rutiam; while throughout the Agency 
the cleaning and deepening of wells, collecting such grass and fodder a' could 
be found, and generally employing the labour in villages, diverted by the dryl1e~~ 
of the season from ordinary agricultural operations, had received the attention 
of the States, and were beiug C3rried ont in a satisfactory manner. No emigra
tion had taken place, nor were there reports of acute distress from any J.IIlrt 
of the Agenc:y except among the Marwari immigr/illts, who, diflappointed in 
their search for food and grass in Malwa, were then crowding into the chief 
towns of the States and straggling along the roads back to their own country. 
For these unhappy people the States of Rutlam and J30ra and the Durban of 
Gwalior and Indore had made some provision_ All whd applied were received 
on relief works in the Neemuch district, and in the towns of Indore, RutIam, 
Jaora, and Neemuch. They were fed either by the State or by the Chllrity_ of 
local sowcars and banias. -
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Hest houses and shelters have been provided by Gwalior, Rutlam, and Jaora 
along the road by whicb the immigrants were returning to Rajputana, !tond 
arrangements have been made for collecting and deporting by rail those whose 
<lestitution had been proved by their re(,ollr~e to relief works and p0Qr-houses in 
<:entral India. By the. 20th November, 1899, upwards of 3,000 had been so 
<leported by the Jodhpore Durbar, and by that time the stream of returning 
immigrants had greatly diminished the nnmbers on reliefin the,Malwa Agency. 

EHtimates had been framed of the sums required by the smaller States of' the 
Agen<'y for famine relief and administrative purposes, the Ilmounts asked for 
being'-

Jaora 
Rutlam 
Sitamau 
Sailana 
Piploda 

.. , 
Rs. 

4,47,000 
2,50,000 

.• , 1,25,000 
1,10,000 

72,000 

These estimates are subject to revision, but loans to meet urgent wants have 
been sanctioned by the Government of India as follows :-

Sitamau 
Sailana 

Ra. 
50,000 
50,000 

His Highness Maharaja Sindhia having agreed to advance morrey to the 
States of Malwa on the conditions, as to guarantee and interest, sanctioned for 
~ill1ilar loans made in 1896-97 to the States of Bundelllind anci Baghelkhand, 
the Governmeut of India have been pleased to sanction the arrangement, and it 
may therefore be hoped thRt all the Malwa Stntes will be financed to meet their 
re'Jltirements. 

Lieutenant Stewart was ,deputed, early ill November as Assistant Famille 
Oliicer in Malwa, and proceelled at once on tour. 

On the 10th December I joined Captain Cubitt, Political Agent, }Ialwa, at 
Rntlam; to confer with the Raja and hI>. Dewan on famine relief measures. The. 
journey bv rail between Indore and l{utlam, a distance of 74 miles, sufficed to 
Mho\\' the general condition of the country. The tanks, stream,s, and nullahs, 
which at tins season of the- year are generally ,full of water, are practically dry ; 
the fields, as far as the eye can reach on both sides of the railway, ,although 
ploughed, and, over large areas, sown for the rabi CI'9p, are bare j only in 
isolated patches hi there any crop growing, and even in these the wheat and 
f.\1'1l1ll sown is stunted and dry. In the immediate neighbourhood of Rntlam, 
where a partial fall of rain occurred ill ~epternber, there IS an area, approximately 
20 squl~re miles, of cultivation, and there the wheat and other cereals give goud 
I'rumi.e. With thi~ exception the whole of' the land is lying fallow, and there 
is but little gra~s even for the cattle-probably not enougli to last for more than 
a month. The kharif, as already noted, has been almost a total failure so far as 
t,'od-grain is concerned j but there seems to be a iarg'e qlJantity of kurbi, which 
wm probably suffice for two or three months fodder for cattle. 

From information supplied b~ the Dewan of Rutlam I gather that up to the 
present thel'e is no real distress III the f:itate. The supply of food is ample, wells 
h'lve been deepened and c1eancd, and relief works have been commenced. The 
Durbar has taken prompt measures, and I have every reason to believe that 
ll.clequate relief will be provided, and in good time. I attach a copy of an order 
I-sued by the Dewan on 'the 27th October, 1899. The Central Famine Officer 
appointed, Mr. Yalevalkar, and his 88sistant, Mr. Brijlal, are intelligent and 
zf'lllous. 

Accompanied by the Political Agent, his Highness the Raja, Bnd the Dewan, 
I Inspected two relief works near Rutlam on· 11th lJecember. The larger of 
the-e works was the excavation of a tank near the village of Dadrd, about tQur 
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miles from Rutlam. On this work about 700 persons, al\ subjects of H.lltlam, 
were employed, the majority being women; They were in good condition, arlll 
there was no evidence of distress. It is probable that a large numbE'r of thE'1e 
relief workers will leave the works if, as is to be hoped, the area of cuttivatE'd 
land near Rutlam yields a good crop. I ascertained that the system of super
vision of th~ work was good and that daily payments were made in Ilccordance 
with the rate of wage laid down in the Abstract Famine Code; but r advised 
the Central Officer to see that a fnll day's work was exacted from able-borlit'd 
workers, all of whom are classed under Band C, paragraph 34, of the Code. 

I then visited 1\ work (excavation of a tank) outside the town of RUtlUIll, 
where some 500 were employed. This work was being carried ont, under Stllte 
supervision and under the Abstrllct Famine Corle, by the merchants of Rntlnm, 
who are interested in the tank, as a more appropriate charitable relief than the 
promiscuous feeding of people in the town, which had 'previously been can'led 
out. Here again I found the relief workers in good condition and aU arrange
ments satisfactory. I then discussed with the Political Agent and the Dewan 
the general measures necessary for relief, and advised the collection of detailed 
information from each village, the I,reparation of registers and statiRtics, the 
fixing of sites and places for other projects, the issue of notices to all villages in 
the State of the exact localities where relief works and poor-howes Eire to be 
established, EIIld a systematic course of village insppctioH and report by Tehsilrlars 
and Patwaries. The financial condihon of the State -was also fully discu~sed, 
and it was agreed that the amount to be indented for.as loan from His HighueQR 
Maharaja Silldhm, should he limited to actual requirements for filmine relief aurl 
administrative purposes after the State had exhausted all other resources. On 
the whole I am of opinion that in the Rutlam State relief measures are well in 
hand, that His Highness the Raja and the Dewan and other State officiltls are 
fully alive to their respollsibilio\'s, and are quite capable of carrying on their 
efforts to relieve distress ~hould it appeal'. I estimate that If the winter I"ain 
fails the State will ha"e from 8 to 1 0 per cent. of the populatIOn, or about 
] 0,000, on relipf works for three months, and that the co.t will probahly be 
Rs.1,12,500. If, however, good raiu falls before the end of December (and it is 
satisfilctory to note that about half an inch of rain fell at Rlltlam on the 13th 
December) the position will be improved, and the estimates of number and cost 
of relief may then be reduced by about 25 per cent. 

From Rutlam I went to Jaora, on the 12th December, ac('ompanied hy 
Captain Cubltt, Political Agent, KhElIl Bahfldur Yar Muhamad Khan, C.S.I., 
who has recently returned from furlough to Europe, is Minister of Jaora and is 
thoroughly competent to deal with the distress with which the State is 
threatened. He has appointed Mubarik 1\,li Khan, Judge of JaOl'a and formerly 
Extra Assistant Commissioner in Bernr, as Central Famine Officer; and has 
already started relief works on an adequate scale-some 1,200 persons ill all are 
at present employed-and projects are being prepared for remunerative works 011 

a larger scale, after the necessary test works have proved the existence of distre.~_ 
The present condition of the people is satisfitctory-the stocks of grain are 
snfficlent, EIIld the Minister and his subordinate officials are preparing for 
10 per cent. of the population being on their hands for three month~. The 
prospects in Jaora are bad, but there was a filII of rain on 13th December, 'and 
if more rain is received during the month, there will be some out-turn of the 
1'abi crop; but probably, under the most favourable circumstances, not more 
than oue-sixth of the normal amount. The State requires a loan, duriug 
eighteen months, of Rs. 2,50,000 to meet famine relief and administration 
expenditure after exhausting resources and selling Rs. 2,50,000 invested in 
Government promissory notes. Copy of the Minister's note is attached. 

On the 13th I arrived at Neemuch, where I was met by His Highness 
Maharaja Sindhia, who had kindly come from Gwalior for the purpose, and by 
the Sar Subah of ~1alwa and the local officials of the Neemuch district. The 
condition of this district is bad; the ramfall, eight inches, was less than in any 
other part of th~, and about one-fourth of the normal. The kharif Wall 
an entire failur , ," e rabi has not been sown-there is neither grass nor 
fodder, and the wells are already very low. Relief works were started under 
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the superVlSlon of Mr. C. A. Judd, State Divisional Engineer, on the-
21ld September, 1899, 'and have already' been largely. resorted to. During 
October and November upwards of 100,000 persons were employed ill,the' 
Neemuch distriBt; this number has 'now been reduced by the -removal· of 
3,000 immigrants; but the number is agam on tHe increase, and I,' llave' 
advised HIS Highness to prepare for at least 20 per' cent. of the population t 
for three montbs from 1st January. I attach a priI)ted copy of a report 
prepared by Maharaja Sindhia which gives evidence of His Highness's personal. 
interest in fumine relief measures, and of the work already done. I visited the 

• poor-house llear the city of Neemuch, where there are now 1,300 inmates, most 
of these being subjects of the GwaJior State, the rest Marwari immigrants. 
The poor-house is on a good site-on high ground about a mile from the 
city-it is well managed, and fulfils all the requirements of the Abstract Famine 
Code for Native States; the water supply from three weJIs is at present good 
and sufficient; the food is of good quality and is well cooked; there is provision 
for the tull number of inmates under sufficient cover, and there are l:!.uts for' 
cases of small-pox and other diseases outside the camp; the sanitary arrange
ments are good, and the people are well cared for. There is evidence of acute 
distress among 5 or 6 per cent. of the inmates, but these cases have only lately 
sought relief; 84 deaths have occurred in this poor-honse since its institution 
in October. I visited two of the relief works near Neemuch, and found the 
workers in good condition and under proper snpervision. Mr. Judd, a very 
capable and energetic engineer, is in charge of all the relief works in Maharaia 
Sindia'l\ Mal,wa ?istricts, and has a competent staff of subordinates. 

The worst parts of the Neemuch district are Singouli and Gungapur
bordering on Meywar-the distress there is reported to be acute, and there is 
a deficiency of water. 

The Maharaja, who I need hardly say takes the most lively personal 
interest in the work, and who has assumed 'the duties of Central Famine 
Officer, te\ls me that he has ample projects in hand and under preparation 
to meet all reqllirements, and he has promised me to provide sufficient funds to 
ensure relief on works and in poor houses. I have ad"ised His Highness 
to order his officials to collect more detailed information than has yet been 
obtained, and to make frequent and reglllar village inspections, and, auove aU, 
to give timely notice of the places where relief works and poor houses are 
situated. I estimate that in addition to the rehef already provided in the 
Neenmch and Ma.ndsa.ur districts, on which during the past three and a-half 
months Hs. 88,OOU have been spent, at least 20 per cent. of the population 
of the northern part of Neemuch district (popUlation said to be 30,000) will 
come on relief {or 90 days from the 1st J anuaI'y; while, taking the whole of the 
Neemuch Mandsaur and Ujjain districts, provision should be made for 1 per cent. 
of the population. 

There is some distress in Neemuch Cantonment (population of bazar 15,000), 
and I found that 350 Cantonment people were on rellef in Gwahor terntory_ 
The flow of Marwari immigrants has now ceased to some extent, but it has been 
very considerable, and hl\s largely added to the difficultIes of the situation. 
I have advised the Cantonment Magistrate to call a meeting of residents of the 
Neemuch hazar to devise, at an early date, a scheme for a poor house for 
Necmuch Cantonmcnt instead of the present system of indiscriminate and fitful 
distrluution of charity which cannot fail to be a premium on mendIcancy. 
A poor house to accommo,litte from 60 to 70 persons would probltbly meet all the 
requirements of the Cantonment. 

The Haja of Sailana met me at NeenlUch, accompanied by his Dewan. 
No regular relief work has yet been started in Sailana, probably because the 
State ha.~ no funds, but His Hi&,hness assured me that there was no distress 
as yet, and that occupation had been found for labourers in search of work, in 
the digging and cleaning of wells. The supply of money to Sailana is a matter 
of urgency, and I am arranging to send the amount sanctioned by_ Government, 
_Rs. 50,000, as soon as it.,is received from Gwalior., The :State will certainly 
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-require a Joan of Rs. 1,25,000 during the next year for relief works (which 
• oat 10 per cent. of the population for 90 days I estimate at Rs. 35,150) and fur' 

ordinary expenses of administration. Lieutenant Stewart's report on Sailana is 
awaited, meanwhile the Political Agent should supply the State with copies of 
the Abstract Famine Code for Native States and should direct the attention of 
the Raja and his Dewan to the necessity of full and regular enquiry into the 
condition of the people, stock of grain, water supply, fodder and grass, means of 
-communication, and all matters connected with utmine relief. 

I attach a copy of Lieutenant Stewart's report on the condition of. 
Sital/lau, I await further information from the Political Agent, as to the exact 
.amount of money required by this State and the projects in hand, or in 
<contemplation for the relief of famine. 

From Piploda also I require detailed information, which I trust will be 
:supplied at an early date. 

I am not aware that any steps have been taken by the Indore Durba.r for 
the relief of distress in the MehIdpur, Bhanpura, and Rampura districts, where, 
it is presumed, conditions are generally the same as in neighbouring districts of 
-Gwalior. The l'olitical Agent should endeavour to collect information regarding 
these portions of His Highness Maharaja Holkar's territory, and should bring to 
my notice any existing defects. . 

Generally, and having regard to the many advantages enjbyed by Malwa, 
such as its previous immunity from famine or even scarcity, the usually healthy 
.climate, the ample communications by rail and road, the large amount of trade, 
which in ordmary years takes place in gram, opium, cotton, and oil seeds, the 
number of large and flourishing towns, the quiet, patient, and laborious people 
who cultivate the land and form such a large part of the popUlation, I hope 
and believe that there are resources and natural advantages which will materially 
aid this country during the period of anxiety and distress upon which it is 
now entering. It will, however, require all the energy; intelligence, and zeal of 
the chiefs and officials of every ~tate to cope with the difficulties which 
undoubtedly must arise during the next six or eight months. It is the duty 
.of the PolItical Agent to bring these responsibIlities constantly to the notice of 
the Durbars-to collect information, to warn all concerned of the inevitable 
results of neglect or carelessness, and to point out any measures that may occur 
to him to meet the dIfficulties of:-

(1) 
(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(1) 

(8) 

Arranging relief works and poor houses j 

Providing iupplies at out-of-the-way places j 

Replenishing stocks of food grains j 

Advancing grain to ryots for sowing when the monsoon sets in; 

Advancing money for takavi j 

Endeavouring to save the lives of' cattle j 

Affording relief to those who cannot go on to relief works or into 
poor houses, Purda-Nashin women and the like j 

Developing or ~aintaining industries such as w~ving cloth, cleaning 
cotton, spinning thread, dyeing, basket-makmg, &c., &c. 

In these and all other matters the Political Agent should encourage the 
.:States to ask his advice, and he should he prepared not only to give it, but ~ 
~ee that it is carried out. Frequent visits should be paid to centres of relief 
works as also to outlying districts j and reports, returns, and registers received 
from States should be carefully checked, and from them abstract reports should 
he forwarded to the Agent to the Governor General. 
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No. 13. 
Letter from A. H. T. Martindale, Esq., Agent to the Gove,mor-General, i". 

RaJputana, to the Secreta'T"'l/ to the Got,ernment of India, Jjore(qn Departmentjl 
No. 524, dated Abu, the 26th DecembeT, 1899. 

With reference to your telegram of the 22nd December, 1899,,1 have the> 
honour to forward herewith a copy of Major Dunlop Smith's memorandum, 
dated the 22nd November, 1899, on the condition of MewaT State referred to in' 
paragraph 10 of my letter No. 396-F., dated the 16th December, 1899. 

2. I regret if, through an oversight of the despatching clerk, a copy waS., 
not attached to my letter. 

3. I also have the honour to forward a copy of a !lecond note on Mewar
by Major Dunlop Smith, dated the 16th November, 1899, describing the con
dition of tne districts in the north-west portion of the State, which were visited 
by him, and of printed notes regarding his recent tour through a part of the
Haraoti and Tonk Age!lCY and the Bikanir State. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 13. 

CONDI'l'ION OF MEW AB. 

Memorandum by Major J. R. Dunlop Smitll, Famine Commissioner, 
dated 22nd November, 1899. 

1. I visited Udaiplir itself for four days from the 19th to the 22nd. On 
the 20th the Resident kindly arranged an interview for the Honourable Mr. 
Rivaz, Mr. Holderness, .and myself, with the leading officials. The following
gentlemen attended the conference :-The Honourable Mr. C. M. Rivaz, C.S.I. ;. 
Mr. T. W. Holderness, C.S.I. ; the Famine Commissioner; the Prime Minister, 
Udaipur; the Revenue Minister, Udaipur, and Mr. Bardanji. 

CaT)tain Pinney who has been employed for the last three years on Boundary 
Settlement work, and has now been specially deputed for famine reliet" works" 
was present. . -

2. As elsewhere good rain was received in June all over the State, but the
rains failed entirely in the beginning of July. The result has been a total 
failure of the unirrigated harvest and a very great scarcity of natural fodder. 
The Darbar estimate that 75 per cent. of both the total area and population are
affected by the famine. 

The tractM most severely affected are the following :--J3hazpur District, 
Mandalgarh Di~trict, Kamalgarh District, Hoorda District, and Hilly Tracts 

The people of these tracts are Bhils, Minas or Mehrs, the two former being
criminal tribes and notoriously impatient of distress. The above tracts are all 
included ill the Khalsa area, but the Jagir estates bordering on these districts. 
are equally pinched by the famine. The Jagir area is larger tha~ the Khalsa, 
taking the State as a whole and the Darbar computes that of the affecwd 
population over seventy per cent. live within the different Jagirs. I am 
mclined to think that this percentage is excessive and it would be safer to 
assume that two-fifths of the worst tracts are situated within the Khalsa area. 
So much, however, is absolutely certain that the Jagirdars as & whole will have 
to spend quite as much as the Darbar on mmine relief if they are to act up to 
their responsibilities, and cau afford the expenditure, otherwi.~e the Darbar must 
step in. 

3. The Prime Minister inft.rmed us that steps bas already been taken ~ 
cope with the distress. The ordinary Public Works .Budget will provide 2 lakhs 
(Its. Imperial = 132,0(10). This will be spent chiefly on repairs to old, or the 
construction of new building&, and will thus be only an indirect means of relief. 
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for the greater part of the money will be appropriated by skilled labour. Four 
lakhs (Ra. 264,000) will be spent on special famine relief works, and one lllkh 
(Ra. 66,000) will be giveu out as taUaui for wells. On the assumption that one 
rupee will support 12 persons for one day, then the snm to be spent on relief 
works will support 105,600 persons for one month, or 11,727 for nine months. 
This is just ovel' three per cent. of the affected Khalsa population, 80 that it 
will be seen that the sum proposed is quite inadequate. The Do.rbar, however, 
we were given to understand, are prepared to go beyond this grant. Thpy 
~ertainly will have to spend much more than the sum at present provided in the 
budget, as the full effects of the scarcity will not become apparent for another 
two months yet. I am not prepared to offer an opinion whether the amount 
provided for taH:avi is sufficient, but it struck me as liberal compared with 
the graut for works. 

4. Works at the' following centres have been sanctioned already, and the 
State Engin~er is now on tour in order to inspect those that are in progress 
and devise, if possible, new projects. 

[Here follows a list of sixty different works.] . 

The great majority of these works are tanks and will be all useful if they 
are really carried out. They are all situated in the Khalsa area and there 18 

little doubt that the applicants for relief from Jagir estates will not be allowed 
to work on them. 

The five Chittori lakhs sanctioned will be spent on the above works, but 
more works are urgently wanted if the programme is to keep ahead of the 
demand for labour. Now that the railway hilS arrived within two miles of the 
capital and the new Calcutta-Karachi line will cut through the Mina and 
Mehar country, there would appear to be no dearth of useful work in the 
impruvement of existing roads and paths, and even in the construction of new 
roads fit for wheeled traffic. In a country hke Udaipur the importaliCe of 
having good feeder lines of communication can hardly be exaggerated and the 
ultimate gain to the St:1te reyenues as well as to the people will be considerable. 
As an exam pIp. I would suggest- the improvement of the road from the capital 
to Nai, and from there the construction of a good road to Goran, viti Alsigar, 
Palia No.1, and Bhagpur. I understand that a propo~al was made some 
time ago to build a branch railway from Maoll to Natbwara, a distance 
of 14t miles, and 1hat plans and estimates were prepared. This branch is 
entirely.wlthin Mewar territory, and would be distinctly remunerative. It 
could be 'begun on very short notica and there would not be fiuch difficulty 
about water or grain, as it would start from the existing railway. This would 
provide some two lakhs worth of earthwork, which would mean relief for 
2,400,000 people for one day, or approximately 9,000 people for nine months. 
It would be an ideal relief work ~nd could be efficiently supervised by the 
present railway staff with a smlLIl extra establishment. 

In making these suggestions, I have carefully kept in mind the conservative 
traditions of the State which are worthy of respect. Any improvement or 
extension of communications would of course be confined to the limits of 
Mewar and would take no account of the sUIT(mnding territories. What is 
required is to prOVIde greater freedom of access from the State capital to the 
outlying districts. The roads will not be directly remunerative. That is 
they will not pay direct dividends like the railway, but they will inevitablyhelp 
to swell the raIlway profits, and they wtll, as certainly strengthen the power 
of the chief authority of the State. As fumine works they will bring relief 
close to large numbers of the most stricken Villages and will prove the mOlit 
efficient sateguard a"uainst outbreaks of organised crilIl;e. 

5. One great difficulty in the way of effective relief appears to be the 
attitude of the Jagirdors, only a small fraction of whom have made any 
response, and that in a half-hearted way, to the instructions of the Darbar about 
aiding their rustressed villages. As yet there is not much fear of any great 
mortality, but there is a present and seriOIlll risk of organised outbreaks, and 
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within the next three months there is certain to be very general Buffering, and 
in parts, actual loss of life, unless the J a.girdars are forced to start relief 
operations on their own account. Apart from all moral considerations they are 
bound by their position to do so, and their obligations should be rigidly enforced. 
I understand that the relations of the Darbar with the Ja..,uirdars are more or 
less complicated, especially in the Bhumat, and if the latter are left to organise 
relief on their own account nothing will be done. If that is so, the Darbar 
~ust be prepared to start active measures at once within the Ja,.crir area, if 
something approachinj to a catastrophe is to be avoided, leaving the accounts to 
be adjusted at leisure. ' 

_ 6. There appears to be plenty of grain in the country. Everyone, high 
and low, with whom I discussed this subject is agreed as to there being ample 
stocks and there is no apprehension as to the future. But later on the supply 
to the Bhil and Mina villa~ in the hills may occa~ionally fail for short periods. 
The grain. dealers have a lively sense of the restless nature of these tribes and 
existing communications with some of the wilder tracts are difficult. This all 
pomts to the neces~ity of improving the old paths and making new roads. A 
liberal policy in this direction on the part of the Darhar will not only go far to 
relieve distress. but will result in a gradual strengthening of their control over 
their people. The inhabitants of the Khalsa area and the Jagirdars alike will 
be brought much more mto touch with the central authority and the S.tate will 
gain in every way. I would sug.,o-est that the State Engineer might draw np a 
programme of works, in consultation with the local officers. I am quite aware 
that the Bhil cattle are being rapidly reduced by starvation and slaughter, and 
that this means a considerable shrinkage of tmnsport, but on the Udaipur 
plateau there are still a large number of cattle in fair condition and the Bhils 
themselves have a certain number of camels. 

I discussed the question of the proposed application for a loan from 
Government of five lakhs of rupees. Some of the mOTley will, if given, be 
spent on the purchase of foreign grain, to be issued a~ kind wages on works, liut 
as this forms the subject of separate correspondence I will not refer to it further 
here. 

Export of wain has ceased for some time now, and so no hwulis are going 
out. The local hannias and grain dealers are meeting the difficulty of the 
depreciated State cnrrency by borrowing freely outside, and in some cases by 
selling their own golden ornaments. 

7. There is no serious scarcity of water in any part of tIle State just at 
pre.~ent and no difficulty is apprehended fol' the future, except in a few isolated 
villages. But as far as I could gather these anticipations apply only to the 
Khalsa area, and in parts of the Bhumat the people may be compelled to 
evacuate their villages in search of water. This contingency should be 
guarded against as once the Bhils start waudering in large bodies there may 
be trouble. 

The Udaipur lake is very low, and as the hot weather: comes on there is 
almost certain to be an outbreak of disea..'ll, Cholera is very likely to appear. 
I should think it would be easy to make arrangements for the supply of pure' 
water to the city by laying pipes to :;orne of the adjacent lakes. The work 
would give employment to a large number of people, and when finished, would 
permanently improve the physical condition. . 

8. A few of the works detailed above nre now in progress, and the latest 
returns show that on the last (lay of October they were giving relief to 10.587 
people. This means roughly an average daily cost of Rs, 882 (Imperial). The 
onlv work I was ahle to visit was the levelling of some uneven ground close 
to the town. Nearly 600 people were employed. The great majority were 
Bhils. The work was in charge of a European army pensioner, who was assisted 
by "Titers and mistris. The system followed was peculiar to the work. All 
and sundry are not admitted, Every morning the officer in charge attends 
the place of admission and turns away anyoue who by his appearance shows 
that he is not in need of relief. Ordinarily this would be rather dangerous, 
hut up till now-thanks to close supervision-no harm has been done. The 
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ciasRification is somewhat elaborate and makes no difference between ca1'1'ie1'll' 
and diggers. The basis of e1assification is sex and condition. There are three 
large panies-(a) fairly strong adnlt8, (b) weakling adults, (c) children. The
scale of wnges is as follows :-

w_ m l.oaaI Annas. 
Amount of GmIn w_ will 

Poroh ... IJ1 Imperial 
Olu_ 

OI-. 

I WommL I wom_1 M .... Ohildren. Men Ohlldren. 

A 3 2i ... 10 6'3 . .. 
B 3 2! ... 10 6·a ... 
0 ... '" Ito 2 '" . .. a'a to 6·a . 

This is by no means liberal in comparison with the scale in British te1'1'itory~ 
but full tasks are not always exacted and there are no fines or minimum wages. 
The men, and especially the women, are fairly well nourished, but most of the 
children were thin and some were even emaciated. The wages are paid daily, 
and there is a Bania's shop on the works. I heard no complaints, and th& 
people I talked to seemed contented. The organisation seems to meet the re
quirements of the case-thanks to good supervision. It is not one that would 
work under ordinary circumstances. Its great advantage is that it specially
takes account of weaklings. It might almost be said without exaggeration 
that the whole camp is 0. weakling gang. 

9. Gratuitous relief is being given in the town and in five other parts ot 
the Khalsa area in the shape of kind doles. The numbers on the list for the 
last week of October were 2,534. This item includes persons relieved both in 
poor-houses and at their homes. This branch of relief should be at once 
extended to the Jagir area also. . 

As far as I could mo.ke out an even larger total than this are fed daily at 
the doors of the wealthier members of the community in different parts of the 
States. The missionaries also in Mewar and in the Bhumat tract are doing
much to alleviate suffering, but their means are naturally limited. In Kherwara. 
and Khotra the officers of the local Bhil Corps have raised 0. fund among them
selves and their friends and have imported grain. By this means they have 
already been instrumental in saving life, but their operations cannot last for
mllllY montID. more. 

10. The State has been issuing takkavi loans for some time in the Khalsa 
area, and have also been making advances to the more needy Jagirdars for the 
same purpose. The Bhumia Chiefs in the Hilly Tracts have at last formally 
applied for loans, and I spent a long time on the 22nd November in discussing 
the terms with the principal State officials. This subject, however, is separately 
treated elsewhere. 

Enclosure 2 in No. 13. 

MEWAB. 

Note by Major J. R. Dunlop Smith, Famine Commissioner, dated 16th NOf1ember,. 
1899. 

I travelled through thirteen miles of Mewar territory on the north-west ot 
the btate, through some ten miles of the "Jehazpar Pargana on the north-east 
and thro~h the." Kh~rar "villages bordering on Deoll Cantonmen~s. ~t 
Jehazpur itself I mtel"Vlewed the local executive officer and the Deoli Vakil. 

• 
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The first po.rt of the journey my along the proposed line of railway from Lambia 
Railway Station to the border of Shahpura. All the vill~es passed belong to 
the Chief of Baners, a fief of Udaipur. The people in this tract did not strike 
me as out of 'condition, but there were not the same signs of activity that I saw 
in Shahpura. The tract is not so fully cultivated, certainly, but even so the 
proportion of land irrigated from wells struck me as very _small. The people 
were not clamorons, but they were, as a rule, listless and, from inquiries 
I gathered that little interest had been taken by the executive authorities in the 
·condition of this part. 

Jehozpur District.-In this district the signs of di-tress are slightly more 
• marked. The people are not so cheerful or resigned as in Shahpura, and are 
'~Iearly not so well looked after. In some villa,.,o-es they clamoured for employ

ment and relief, and to"l'llrds Jehazpur itself there were loud complaints that 
-only a portion of the money granted for what isolated works are in progress 
.actually reached the people. _ 

The" Kherrar" villages have been more stricken by the prevailing drought 
than any others I saw, but they have the advantage of being within easy 
-distance of Deali, and are thus under the eye of the Political Agent there. 
-captain Y ounghusbMld, however, tells me that he haR the greatest chfficulty in 
getting the Mewar Darbar to act upon his representations, and that even when 
-orders are issued from Udaipur these are not acted up to by the local officiak 

Relief Works.-I could not discover that &ny relief works were in progress 
in Banera, and as it will take some time for the new railway earthwork to creep 
along from the west, I certainly think that some works should be opened in this 
-direction at once. Otherwise, when the railway work does reach the peaple, it 
will find them debilitated, and much of the money will have to be spent in 
feeding them up into a condition fit fur hard physical labour. I had great 
-dIfficulty in eliciting what works are in progress in the Jehazpur district. As 
far as I could make out there are two tanks in progress here--one large and one 
-small-but the local officerd were very hazy. Alto~ther I received.a strong 
impression that the measures taken to cope with the famine in this dJstrict are 
inadequate. It was admitted that there are no works in progress in the hilly 
·country, which begins at the town of Jehazpur, and stretches right across to 
Bundi, and according to Captain Younghusband that is the region where, owing 
both to the ext.ent of distress and the character of the peaple, relief is most 
urgently called for. As there is plenty of water in and about Jehazpur, the 
Banas being close by. the Engineer.iu-Chief has wisely resolved to keep 
the railway earthwork here to the last. This is an additional reaso~ for starting 
<>ther works here at once. The only branch of famine relief of which the local 
-officials displayed &ny accurate knowledge was the town poor-house. But the 
influence of this institution, is clearly confined to the town itself. Within three 
miles of Jehazpur we discovered in a small hamlet, close to a' main line of traffic, 
a most necessitous case which should have been discovered days before. 

The only work I visited in Mewar was a tank in a Kherar village some five 
-or six miles from Deali. It is a new tank, and will be of great practical use. 
From 300 to 400 people were at work. The wuges are based on a system of 
piece work, the excavation of 300 cubic feet being paid by an order on the 
nearest grain dealer for eight imperial seers of barley. The soil is from medium 
to hl\rd and the leud is under 50 feet, This is not a poor wage all things con· 
~Idered, but if it is to be exacted then provision must be made for weakling 
gangs and lion-working children and infirm persons. The ~upervision on the 
!B-nk is distinctly effectIve fr?m a~ Engineer's .point of view, but is as markedly 
madequate for the reason glVen In the prevIous sentence so flr as the main 
object or relief is concerned. It is an effiCient means of relief for the able
bodied ; it takes no account of the infirm, the sick, and the young. 

Water.-There is no great dearth of drinking water at present, but trouble 
is anticipated some three months hence over most of Eanem, the outlving 
portiUllS of Jehazpur and in a few Kherar villages. • 

. CaUle.-The cattle ~ not so .well off as in Shahp~, but I found it very 
~hfficult to make any relmble estimate of the mortahty up to date in ILOY 
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particular tract. It would certainly be wise to work as much as possible on 
the religious sensibilities of the Darbar in this direction. The pala fodder 
will not hold out for much more than a month in the north of Mewar and the 
people will have nothing like the same proportion of barley and clover as in 
Shahpura. 

Miscellaneous.-The oflFials I met were very ignorant of the declared 
policy of the State as to transit and export duties of ~grain, but in Shahpura 
I received loud complaints of the Raja of Banera. The shortest route for 
imported grain t,o find its way into the Chiefship is from Lambia Railway 
Station across Banera. The Raja imposes a tax of 4 annas on every cart 
that crosses his jurisdIction, and is said to have netted over Rs. 1,200 by this 
policy in the last twelve months. I believe that the Mewar Darbar have 
officially abolished all transit duties on grain. If this is so, I think there is 
ample excuse for bringing preasure to bear on BanerA to do the Bame and to 
see that his orders are obeyed. The Shahpura people are very bitter about 
this imposition-from the Chief down to the village menials-and with ample 
jURtice unless. the impost is a retaliatory measure. I believe Banera is well-off, 
and can easily afford to abstain from making capital out of the distress of 
his neighbours. The touring of local officials is almost nit, and the ignorance 
they display of their charges is not creditable. 

I would suggest to the Dal'bar a liberal policy in the matter of takkavi 
grants, although the time for sowing is rapidly slippjng away. 

Enclosure 3 in No. 13. 

Notes by Major J. R. Dunlop Smith regardin,q a tour through a parI 0/ tke 
Haraoti and Tonk Agency and the Bikanir State. 

SHAHPURA AND TONK. 

I have just made a short tour through part of the Haracti-Tonk Agency' 
I have had the good fortune to be accompanied throughout by Captain 
Younghusband, the Political Agent. The following is a summary of the 
results of my tour :-

Shal,pura.-I travelled right across the lower half of the Chiefship in 
practically the Bame direction as the new railway line from Baran to Marwar 
J unction will take. While at Shahpura itself I had two conferences, one with 
the Chief himself and the other with his responsible officials. A Special 
Famine Central Officer has been appointed, who works under the sllpervision 
of the" Kamdar" of the State, but the Raja Dhiraj takes a keen interest in 
all the details of famine relief administration and was thoroughly well versed 
in all that was going on. 

Up till now famine labour has been employed almost entirely on grass
cutting in the Chief's preserves which are bituated in the very centre of his 
territory. This is nearly fini~hed now, but the people will have work on the 
railway. Over 2,000 people were employed on this work during the week 
before my visit, I had some misgivings about the val~e of grass-cntting 
beforl' my visit, but I am bound to say these were removed. The work was 
closely supervi~ed and was of such a nature as to give relief to weaklings as 
well as to able-bodied men and women. The Chlefship has now collected 
a large store of grass and if the Itaja resumes his generous custom of last 
year in giving out his surplus grass to the zamindars in the hot weather the 
result will be e~cellent. 

Work began on the railway the day before I reached Shahpura. A 
begmning has been made from the town itself. and the work will go on 
westwards. There are two tanks open on the northern boundary (Dhanop and 
Tiswaria). They anticipate that these will gIve sufficient assistance to this 
tract which is furthest removed from the railway. There are also three tanks 
open on the extreme Routh (Raipura, Kai, and Karmara). If provision is made 
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for weaklings on these tanks then there is enough work for some months, as the 
railway will be in hand. There are 18 miles of the latter in Shahpura. The 
constructIOn of eo.rthwork should support 4,666 peopls for three months, but_ 
the collection of ballast will be an additional source of employment. 

Wages are based on the principal of giving 1 s:er to a man, 12 chittaks t<> 
a woman, and 10 to a child, but as no clnldten come to the works I am forced 
to the conclusion that they are discouraged from doing so. This tendency t<> 
employ only able· bodied labour should be carllfully guarded against. 

Tool. •. -There are 1,100 phauras now In use and 400 in store. This 
-supply will soon be exhausted and early steps should be taken to supplement it. 

Water.-This has given out in a few villages, but ovet: the greater part of the 
Chiefship there is no apprehension at present. In most of the villages I 
visited cultivation was being carried on by the help of new wells or old ones 
recently deepened. 

Cattle.-Some cattle have died, but there appears to have been no actual -
slaughter as yet, except in the case o~ male buffaloes. Some of these have" 
doubtlesR, been sent to the Nasirabad butchers. So long as only buffaloes 
are slaughtered not much will be said even by orthodox Hindus. I estimate 

.that Bome two·thirds of the plough and well cattle will survive the famine, but 
all the old and young stock unfit to work WIll die. There is enough of the 
" pala" fodder to last for about two months more. After that every well in 
work will have green barley and "methe" (clover). In fact the people. 
a.PP( ared to me to be gro~ng more fodder than food crops. 

Miscellaneolts.-The Chief seems to have been judicious in distributing 
takkavi for w:ells and should certainly be encouraged in this direction. He has 
also given secunty ro the BohTaS for their advances to needy people. 

Transit.duties have been remitted within the Chiefship. 

The people struck me on the whole as in good condition and in good heart. 
They appeared to be better off tha.n a.ny I saw in the other States I visited. 
I saw no cases of emaciation or other physical distress, but very few of the 
women wore ornaments of any value and the clothing of the menial castes was 
often ragged. All plough and well cattle were in good condition. The rest, 
and e~peci~lly the buifd.loes, were very thin. The standing kharif crops were 
poor, but the young rabi crops have gerininated well. 

TONK. 

I travelled through the length of the Tonk Parganna. My route lay 
along the bank of the Banas on the south and through some 16 miles of the
higher ground bordering on Jaipur territory, Both of these tracts are in as. 
baa a plight as the Jehazpur district of Udaipur. The standing kharif crops 
are cotton and jowar. The former will yield only about 25 to 30 per cent. of" 
a normal crop even on chahi lands. _ The jowar has, after showing wonderful 
vitality, almost entirely 'failed to mature, but the dry stalks are being largely 
used as fodder. The people are facing the future with much more confidence 
than they did a month ago, as they have come to realise that something is t<> 
be done to help them. Takkavi has been given to a somewhat limited extent. 
and there are about a dozen tanks at work. • 

Works.-Dnring my tour I visited three relief works-a.I1 tanks. As 
elsewhere I fonnd the work was well done, but the tasks were heavy and little 
provision was made for the weak and sick. The scale of wages was lower 
than that in the Jaipur Kherar villages. The system was the same piecework. 
It gave 3t Chawarshahi annas for 100 cubic feet. This works out at 26" 
chittaks for 100 cubic feet, or 4n beers for 250 cubic feet. As the lead was~ 
always over 50 feet this is distinctly low, and has the effect of keeping almost 
all but professional labourers off the works. 
'- o 
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Tank1! It",opett in the Took and Nimbahers P9.rganal!, and some Mnalf 
worl: is Jl:Oing on in Peraia. There is no distress-I gathered-apparent 8t 
pre!l'ent in Sironj. but I think that works should be opened as soon as possible 
i.n the Chabra s.nd Aligarh Pa.rganas and elttended much more in Peraia. 

Wate,..-Wai0r is in °short supply both in the Tonk and Nimbahers 
Plu-ganasl chle.fl." in the latter, but nG scarcity is as yet Btlticipi'ted elsewhere. 

The cattle are beginning to show the etrect of bad and in8ufficient fodder, 
and slaughter has beeu going on fi·eely as this is a Muhammadan Stste. t fear 
that barely one-fourth of the useful agri,:ultursl sto.:k will survive til! the next 
monsoon. 

General.-I had a conference with the Prime Mini~ter and Special Famine 
officers, and had also It tslk with the Nawab, I think the DarhltlT is o.live to the 
gravity of the sitllation in pa.rt!l of the State, and they are very a.nxions for 
work to begin on the railw>ly from the .Iaipur-Madhopur line to Jehazpur. 
This will form an effective source of famine labour. Two things call for ~eriou8 
.consideration-( a) provision for weaklings and dependents on works, and (b) 
presenration of the sound agricultural stock_ 

BUNDl. 

I was unable to visit Bundi on this tour, but the Political Agent kindly 
s~mmoned the Diwan, Central Officer for Famine Relief, and two other officials 
to meet me at Deoli. We had a lonya' conference, and with the help of Captain 
Y onnghusband's local knowledge Wl\8 enabled to t()rm some idea of the 
condition of things in the State. 

R,·lie/ Works.-Up till the date of our conference, the main relief work 
had been graSll cutting in the State pre,erves, chiefly in lhe Berar Forest to the 
south. This gave employment on an average to some 1,500 people. The 
work was done entirely through II. contractor, the people being paid either 
in cash or kind as they preferred. The wages were as follows :-

Man· Ue. 0 2 0 Bundi, sufficient to buy 1 Imperial seer. 
Woman .r. ,. 0 1 6 " " " i " " 
Child ••• "010,, " " i .. " 
Some bOO other people had been regularly employed in the con~tru~tion 

of' buildings and repairs to buildings and roads. But these r gathered were 
chiefly professional labourers. Work had just begun on the railway line at 
Bundi itself and this will give ample employment for some months tv come to 
the whole OJ the northern half of the State. The Darbar haye arl">lnged to 
()pen irrigation work, in two other direction3, but their scheme did not appear 
ta me to be large enough. I would snggest metal collection for the metalled 
roads and, as soon as an Engineer Offi<.ocr arrives, would have an adequate 
programme of petty works such as tanks and da.ms drawn up fur the outlying 
parg:mas of the State. 

Gratuitous Relie/-Three poor-house~ are open in Bundi, Naluma, and 
Patan---a.ll admirable centres, but care mu.t be taken to provide relief for 
children and dependents on works also. . 

Grain.~I was agreeably surprised to find that prices were not so hig" 
as one would have expected from the inaccessibility of the State. This was 
owing to the fact that the Darbar while abolishing all transit duties had 
retainll!,! export dutieS. There were thus stocks of home-grown food in the 
State, but I gathered that these were rapidly dwindling, and in a few weeks 
we shall probably find prices ruling higher in Bundi than anywhere in 
Rajputana, except the sandy deserts on the west. 1'he import trade is already 
brisk. 

I saw nothing of the country or people, but as far as I could ascertain 
the three tahsils to the south-east, Patan, Aretha, and Areta, are best off. 
They have had better kharif crops, and the people are at once hardier and 



thriftier than oyer the l'(lijt of the State. This, is nn.tU1Il81ie, as ,ems ua.ct lies to 
the lOuth-east aad is fuT'tDest away from the !leW milway ahgnJllElllt. 

Wate,..~There is no difficulty at present, but theri IIr~ signs of t~ 
supply running short in the Silor-B'arondllu hilly CQunliry on the extreme south. 
A certain amount of takkavi lru!.s be('.t) ,given for wells, how Illu.ch 11lQuld uW; 
quite mu.ke out. ,but well sinking and 'well deepenillg ha~e. beeD. going 011 fur 
some time. 

The cattle have not yet begun to die in abn~rmal numbers, but they are 
said to be showing signs of distress. A little grazing is still left towards the 
Kotah border, and in other parts the welt and plough animals are being fed 61i 
dry jowar stalks" palrz " I>nd other leaves. The Darbar estimate that ~ths of 
the cattle will survive. I think they are much too sanguine, but cannot speak 
with any confidence till I visit the State. 

BIKANIR. 

(EllItmct.) 

I spent four d ,ys. !'rom the 4th to the 8th December inclusive, in a visit 
to Bikanir. In the short time at my disposal I visited several relief works 
along with Hi~ Highness the Maharaja, the Political Agent, a.nd some of the 
leading officials. and through the cour1zlsy of His Highness was allowed to 
discuss in a conference the general situation and the whole scheme of famine 
relief and to examine the famine records. 

Bikanir-was practically the only State in the Rajputana. Agllncy im IlIhica 
famine was generally prevalent during Ik96-97 and a sum of nearly :<i la.k:h$ 
was expended on relief. But the Kharif of 189i waH on the whole good, and, 
8j! what RIlIai crop there was turned out well, the people began tQ recover from 
the effects of the previous two bad years. The monsoon of HS98 was distiQCtly 
poor, but there was nowhere any lIlarked distress. The monsoon of j89Q 
broke favourably in the thilxl 'Iii'eek of June almost all over the State, but 
utterly collapijed ill the second week of July, and both the early and late sown 
crops failed everywhere except in tb.e BOuth-east corner of the State. The 
administration hall, therefore, to meet a widespread f4mine over II< large 
lllhospitable a~ea, which in the previous four years had been suffering trom 
scarcity or actual tiunine for all but twelve months. 

In his memorandum on the famine of 1896-9i Colonel Vincent remarked 
very truly that ~carcity was the rule in Bikanir, but that owing to the 
migratory instin .. t.~ of the people the Revenue Department of the ::>tate with 
the Revenue Mini~ter as e.'I:-oflicilJ Chief Famine Officer would be quite capable 
of undertaking the admini~tration of any ordinary famine in the future. By 
an ordinary famine "I'\'a8 meant a famine such as occurred in 1 ';96-97. But the 
Resident added that if after sOllie years of scarcity a complete failure of crops 
were to occur. and if at the same time famine were prevalent in the surrounding 
districts and State. the burden thrown on the Darbill' would be Ye.ry great. 
No more ac<:urate description of the present situation could be given. There 
is no record extant of such a calamity ever having visited Bikanir. The task 
set the Darbar is therefore one of unexampled magnitude and difficulty. 

As the spring harvest is of comparatively slight importance in this part 
of Rajputana, 110 anxiety was felt until the break in the mOllsoon had lasted 
for four or five weeks. (; p till the middle 01 August the sowings were forty 
J!er cent. helow the normal, the greatest defimency being in the Bibnir and 
Surntgarh N~l1l11at~. On the 231'<1 of August test work8 were opened at Gajnel', 
and arrangements were made with the contractor with tlie railway extension 
towards Bhatillda to elllflloy lamine labour on the modified piecework ~ystem. 
As time went on and it became evident that the moonson had ceased alto
gether, the question of a far-reaching scheme of reilef was taken up by the 
Darbu and works were opened at selected centres. From the 2.~rd August up 
to the 19th October the Maharaja was himself Central :Famine Relief Officer, 
and the effective organisation now at work is his creation. Kaviraj BhaIram 
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Dan was the first special officer appointed, but, after a few weeks' experience, 
HiB Highness seeing that the work would soon grow beyond the capacity of 
the Re,enue Department, constituted a special Famine Department with himRelf 
at the head, and Rao Bahadur Thakur Dhip Sing Bahadur, Commandant of the 
Ganga Risala, as his A.ssistant. The Maharaja personally visits Aome of the 
works every week,· and a Famine Committee which, also meets once a week, has 
been appointed to discuss the management of the various branches of relief and 
the provision of labour for the number estimated to require it. There is no 
doubt that the Darbar has risen to the emergency, and if the famine campaign is 
prosecuted to the close with the same energy and discretion which have hitherto 
chBI'llCterised its operations, there will be little cause for anxiety in Bikanir. 

Rao Bahadur Thakur Dhip Singh is the head of the lllrge office at head
-quarters which deals solely with famine work. He is assisted by Commandant 
Din Diyal of the State Infantry, six clerks, and five sowars of the State Cavalry. 
All reports and correspondence pass through this office to the Maharaja. The 
brunt of the relief operations falls upon the Camel Corps. A large number of 

'both officers and men are employed on the relief works, and the camels are used 
for transporting grain from the railway to the different camps. This experi
ment of utilising an efficient and well-disciplined military force for these excep
tional duties and so identifying them closely with the ordinary administration 
bas been more thiLn justified by its success. I think there can be no question 
that unless the Maharaja, on his own initiative, had not taken the bold step of sub
stituting the Camel Corps for the ordinary revenue establishment the latter must 
have broken down. It could never have attempted to carry out the programme 
-of relief in all its branches without considerable additions to the permanent staff, 
.and such additions must have ('onsisted of untrained, inexperienced men, with 
little or no stake in the country, and actuated possibly, in many cases, by a not 
unnatural desire to make the most of their temporary appointments. The Camel 
-Corps, on the other hand, are residents of the State and have a strong interest in 
its well-being. Three-fourths of them are Rathors, and all ranks have readily 
responded to the call made upon them. This is chiefly due to the keen practical 
.sympathy displayed by their Chief with his distressed people, and to the abihty 
.and energy of their Commandant. During my visit to Bikanir I met Captain 
Cox, of the Imperial Service Troops, whose co-operation in this scheme has been 
1\0 valuable, and was glad to hear from him that this employment of the Ganga 
Risala on duties outside their own profession had not resulted in any IOB8 of 
military efficiency. 

Reli~f Works.-There are at present eleven relief works in progress through
-out the State. Owing to the peculiar character of the country, the habits of the 
people, the transport difficulties and the failure of water in certain parts, it is im
possible to provide work in each separate tahsil, but care has been taken to start 
-operations at as many centres as possible, and to publish the fact. Up to the 
31st A.ugust, the Gajner tank, twenty miles from the capital, was the only work 
in hand. During September the first relief work was opened close to the city. 
In October there were eight works in progress, and on the 30th November the 
total had risen to eleven, and two poor-houses were established. The project!! in 
hand during my visits are described below. At the close of the last mmine the 
Revenue· Department could not draw up a programme for future emergencies 
-owing to the absence of useful works, but the Darbar, with the help of the State 
Engineer, has had no difficuty up till now in providing labour for all who have 
applied for it, and the Famine Committee alluded to above keep up a list of pro
jects well ahead of their requirements. These projects are not only effective as 
means of relief, but are so framed as to eventually bring in profit to the State. 
All the works except one are managed on the same sy~tem. The officers in 
charge amd executive staff belong to the Camel Corps. They are helped by mo
h.rrirs of gang writers. To each work is attached a larger or smaller staff 
belonging to the Departmemt of Public Works, but these have nothing to say to 
the conduct of operations. Their only responsibility is to allot and layout the 
tasks, and to see that the work is being carried out correctly from an engineer's 
standpoint. Everything else is done by the officer in charge and his 8ubordi
n,.tes, even to the measuring of the tasks. 
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General.-All these works except the city extension scheme, which has not 
'yet been begun were giving employment on the last day- of November to 
28,481 persons, of whom 5,867 were gratuitously relieved in one way or another. 
There are two poor-houseS, one of which at Binasir, containing 1,030 people, I 
was able to inspect. The peoplll were well cared for and discipline was good. 
The rations are distributed on the same scale as has been fixed for the relief or 

-dependents on works. 

The carriage of grain to the works and, except at Gajner, the water-supply 
form heavy items of expenditure The following table gives the details of the 
daily totals spent on each work inspected by me :-

Water. Grand Tote.! 

I Carriage of 

----- ------'--- --

Work. Paid to 
well C&rr!JIge. Tote.! Per dey. Per month. I:· own .... 

I 3 , 5 6 7 

n •. a. p. RI 4. p. RI. a. p. RI. 4. p. RI. Q. p. RI ... p. 

-G&lDer ... ... . .. 11 , 0 ... . . . .. n , 0 837 8 0 

-Gharluaar ••• ." 2H 0 6 0 0 38 7 6 U 7 G 47 5 6 1,420 5 0 

UdramBal' .. .. 2 I 0 8 0 0 2. 0 0 31 0 0 38 , 0 997 8 0 

Bat&n Blhanll .. 1 5 0 . .. 6 0 0 6 0 0 7 5 0 219 R 0 

-(Jamel Range, Ire •••• .. 0 7 0 .. 1 8 0 I 8 Q 1 15 0 58 ,2 0 

Boed Ballaat ... ... 0 9 0 ... 2 8 () 2 8 0 3 1 0 91 U 0 

Poor-bOUle .. .. 0 6 0 . .. 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 6 () n f 0 

-- -------
Tote! ... 19 1 0 12 () 0 74 7 6 86 7 6 105 8 6 3,165 15 () 

-
The above figures do not include the cost of the rJotions of the watermen, 

the cost of the dhols, or the cost of working the steam pump at Gajner. The 
pump is used both for the garden and the palace, and the whole cost of working 
it is about Rs. 100 per month. On the 30th November there were 28,481 
persons on relief of all kinds, so that the monthly cost of carria~e of grain and 
water came to Rs. 2-9-3 per head per montl!. 

Since the :first work was opened at Gajner the numbers on relief have 
~teadily increased, as the following figures show :-

Total in receipt of relief on 31st August 
" " " 30th September .•. 

31st October 
30th November ••. " " " 

" " 

910 
5,406 

19,399 
28,481 

The last total represents 3§ per cent. of the population of Bikanir as 
recorded at the census of 1891, but the migration has been so great that 
probably over 5 per cent. of the people now living within the borders of the 
State are on relief. Of the total number relieved on 30th November 5,1\67, or 
26 per cent., were on the gratuitous list. Up to thllt date approximately one 

'Iakh of rupees had been spent on the famine. As the spring harvest is so 
uninIportant and the Iate&t safe time for ~owing grnm will soon be past it is clear 
that the number of applicants for relief will increase. At present the programme 
is well abreast of the dellland for labour, and the ~tate has still a large reserve of 
men to f"ll back upon when the staff has to be increased. I was surprised at 
the business-like character of the pro~~mme. In drnwing it up care has been 
taken not only to provide effective relief but to arrange for works which will be 
both useful and remunerntive. I am told that there are very few irrigation 
works which could be carried out, but from what I have seen of the country I 
should think that an irrigation expert could find some really useful works of 

·sufficient size to accommodate large bodies of labour. The idea is ~ worth 
.. considering. 
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AJtogethEll' the situa.tiou. in. Bikuir iii highly aati&&etot,. The. Darbar ill 
well served, but the success of the ~lief JiIleaslUes. is chiefly due to the. ~ 
f*SOB81 iUMrest taken by His Highness the MaharaJa m ~ earopa.ignt awl ille 
ellllfgY an~ ability ~ hllil showll in its pooaeclltiw, 

No. 14. 
Lettel' from A. H. T .• l[artindale, Esq'f A.gent to the GOller'llor.Gel1e.ral ill 

Rajputana, to the Secret'lry to the {7ouernment 0/ [ndia, Foreign Depm tmmf, 
No. 668, dated 12th .JanUa'f'!1 1900. 

In accordance with the instructions contained in your telegram No. 3852 
l.--A., dated the l!2nd December 1899, I have the honour to submit the following 
brief report on the agricultural situation, the prospecta of the harvest and the 
famine relief requirements of the Native States of Rajf1Qta01.l. 

2. Raillt'all.-Since the situation was reviewed in my letter No. 4382, 
dated 23rd September 1899, there has been no marked or abrupt change. but 
the c",cumstlmcejl of the affected States have become steadily worse, and the 
outlook monthly more unfavourable. The intervening period has been prllctic
ally rainless as will be seen from the following table_ The effect of the 
few showers which fell in isolated tl'SCts in Marwar, Mewar nnd Slrohi passe(l 
away very soon, and ill no instance did they lead to an appreciable iuc\'iIIIoi18 in 
cultivation :-

RAIN ..... LL, 1899 

ReportlI1g Station. I' I 
Aotual f.all c._ Normal f-aU from Actual fall from, Normal fall from. 

1st Jane to lst June to 151ih Oolloher to lOth Ootober IiQ 
l;;th O,-tober 15th Octobor I 3let Deoember Slat Deoember 

1D mOh8$ .in mooN. U& lDohes.. lD. luohes 

Mount Abu "- --- 63-95 10-31 0'78 0-16 

Bikanpr --- --. _.- 969 114 0-29 .-. 
Jodhpur --- ... --- 12-86 1-01 Mil .--
Udaipur -.- ... --. Unknown 1-65 Uukullwn 017 

Ajmer -" 
_ .. _ .. 19-85 8-M 0-52 _.-

Sambhar _._ --- -_. 20-51 8-69 0-41 ---
Jaipur --- --- .-. 26-54 10-96 0-41 001 

Kotah --- ... --- Unknown. 14-83 Unknown. 0-02 

Since the middle of July showers have been few and far between. Excluding 
Mount Abll, wlaere the conditions are peeuliar, and Udaipur and Kotah, where 
the normal rainfall is not recorded, the average rainfall during the last sill: 
months of 1899 has been only one-third of the nOlllUl.L 

3. Harvests.-The extent to which the kharif harvest failed was even 
greater than was anticipated in September. The failure was almost complete in 
the worst affected States. In those which felt the drought the_ least, 8uch as, 
AI war, Bharatpllf "iLnd parts of the Korah Agency, the- wt'U crop was only 50 
per cent. and the min crop 10 per cent. of the normal. The yield, moreoverr 
of such staples liS did matllre was distinctly poor. 

The prospect of the approoching $pring harvest is very gloomy. Owing 
to the almost entire absence of rain for five and a half months, it has been 
impossible to bring under the plough any land for which artificial irrigation was 
not available. The mbi harvest is, generally speaking, of sllUI.ll importance in 
Rajpotana, bot had moderate rain been received during the end of November and 
beginning of Deaember, large arcus would have been sown with the hardier 
cereals. The time for this has now passed. The !!Owings on welL land. lui"" 
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been greatly contracted. The /!arly cessa.tion or the .plonsoon, the tm'dy 
appl'Ol\Ch of the winter !'ains, which lutve not yet reached Rajpntana:, the condition 
o¥ the clJttle, and the failing supply of wen water Mve all contributed to this 
result. In the absence of any reliable estimate of the area now under crops in 
each State, it is impossiblll to make even nn approximate Iorecast fot the ~rovince 
as a whole. The only observa.tions which cn.fi noW' he recorded Wltli l\ny 
confidence are that the standing crops are np to 'the present time in Carr 
conditiOl'l, but the tQ'f.al yield will De II. mere fraction of the outtam in a. normal 
yeal". There is a marked shrinkage in thE! proportion~te area tmder cereals and 
pulses, and in most parts fodder crops are in the majority. In spite of thi~, the 
heavy strain on the well eM;tle will result in an exooptiollll.l percelltage of failed 
axea. 

4. Cattle.-The most serious feature ohMs drought is, however, the total 
absence of grazing. A diminution in the food.supply can be met by imports 
from other parts of India, but any :rttempts to remedy such II. widespread 
deficiency of fodder must necessarily be very limited in their scope and effect. 
At present it may be said that there is no grazing whatever for agricultnrILl 
I'fu'ck in any State in Rajputana, except in parts of Kotah~ Jhalaw.l.t, and thE' 
four States in the extreme north-east. As Soon as the failure of the monsoon 
was assured, large droves of cattle were removed to other partR of India. whe-re 
pl'eviolllB experience led their owuers to hope tha.t jjhey would find relief. In 
the majority of cases these hopes were not fulfilled., aDd it Illay be safely assumed 
that barely 20 per cent. of the cattle which have left will evell return. The 
mortality 'aII;long those which were left behind may be described without 
exaggeration as Itppalling. As the system of reporting hide exports week by 
week has been in force for only six weeks, the s~tistics ate not sufficient to 
form a guide as to the rate at which depletion has beeR going on. l:t may be 
noted, however, that during December the avemg~ number of hides seat away 
hy, railway from Marwa.r exCMded 2110,000 II week. It will probably Bever 
be known to what extent the different States have been crippled in this respect; 
but many yeal"S must pass before the majority of those seriously affected can 
reoover their former prosperity. About oue·third of the sheep and two·thirdg 
of the goats anq.camels are expected to survive. 

5. Emi,qration.-In my previous letter I alluded to the faHure of emigration 
as a means of mitigating hardships. The people did emigrate in many thou
sands, the largest number going from Marwar, Mewar, Jaisalmer, and Bikaner. 
The direction mo~t favoured was towards Malwa, though numbers invaded 
Guzernt aud gind, and lately the works in Merwara have been swamped by 
refugees from Udaipur. As relief measures are now more or less satisfactorily 
organised everywhere except in Mewar, it has been possible to bring back to 
their own countries as mauy of the wanderers as could be collected. But there 
are many difficulties in the way, not the least being the vague character of the 
reports from foreign States and districts as to the numbprs and places of origin 
(If the exiles. There are no materials from which to estimate with any 
accuracy the volume of the migration which has taken place or the proportion 
of the people who have returned, all that can be said with any certainty is that~ 
except from Mewar, emigration has been effectually checke.l, and that during 
the next few months the general trend of the wanderers will be to theil' own 
-countries. 

6. Watcr'8'I'fply.-Very grave apprehensions were felt as to the supply 
of drinking water ill the centre and west of Rajputana when the hot weather 
ooru:litiOl1s rd-estnblished themselves in the autumn. It is not now anticipated 
that these apprehensions will be fully realised. At the same time the prospect 
is tmfficiently seriolls in Marwar and parts of Sirohi, Mewa.r, and the Haraoti 
aDd Tonk Aglllley. The wells in Jaisu.lmer and Bik&ner will probe.bly hold out, 
hut the people wlll suffer from the effects of drinking so much braekish water, 
which in ordinary years they mix with curds. In Ma.rwar it ilS possible that in 
scattered villages the wells will rlln dry, and the people will have to throw 
themselves on the charity of their neighbuurs. Water IS the chief metar in the 
arrangement of relief works in this State, and the difficulties of the administra
tion will increase as time goes on. 
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1. Food-supply.-Up till the present there has been no sign of the
inability of private trade to meet all the requirements of the province in regllord 
to food-grains. It is impossible to conjecture with any accuracy the amount of 
the grain-stocks existing in any particular tract at any given time, but indio 
cations of superfinity or denudation have not been altogether absent. The 
hcavy export duty on home-grown grain, for instance, formerly imposed by the 
Bundi Darbar, and the history of prices in that State during the last four 
months, go to prove that the failure of the autumn cro~ found certain sections 
of the country in possession of considerable stores. This was, however, the 
exception. . 

The statistics of rail-horne traffic are still too meagre to as~ist materially 
in forming an opinion as to the resources of the diiferent States. All that can 
be said at this stage is that the States whobe stocks have been sufficient up to 
date are Al war, Bharatpur, Dholpur, Karauli, Bundi, Kotah, and Jhalawar. 
All the rest have been importing freely aud will continue to do so until the 
next kharif harvest is reaped. Marwar, in proportion to its population, returns 
the heaviest imports. During the last five weeks the average imports have 
been 70,531 maunds per week. This total at the rate of 5 maunds per head 
per annum is sufficient to feed 733/)12 people daily, or 29'11 per cent. of the 
total population. 

Grain is Howing in freely wherever it is wanted, and there seems no reason 
to apprehend that this How will be checked so long as the various Darbal"8 
refrain from undue interference with the dcalers. 

8. Prices.-The only dil"ection in which there has been any alleviation of 
the general distress is in the price of food·grains. 

The following table shows the highest prices hitherto recorded during the 
present scarcity and ~he latest quotations received :-

Mar\\8.r __ 

Mewar 

Bundi 

Tonk 

Shahpura ... 

Bharatpnr 

Bibner .. 

Kotah 

Jha'awar .,. 

Sirohi 

Ajmer 

Merwara ... 

Pnoe per rupee of oheapest 
gram rulUJg dnnng 

week8lldmg-

~th October. /28th Deoember. 

Bra. Chao I Sra. Chao 

6 S I 9 7 

7 o 
9 12 

8 4 

7 

10 

10 

11 8 3 

'8 i 12 

o I JO 
o 10 

13 10 

o i 9' 

4 11 

12 11 

8 

o 
8 

o 
Ii 

o 
4 

7 

8 

o 
Ii 

Fall m prioe. 

Sra. Chs. 

2 15 

o 
o 
2 

8 

4 

4 

2 13 

2 13 

1 0 

o 4 

o 10 

1 8 

l:' 12 

1 9 

I p.,. .... b. 

The small decline in Mewar and Bundi compared with the general fall 
elsewhere is probably due to the interference of the Darbar with private trade. 
As a rule, such interference has been confined within narrow limits in Rajputana, 
and, 80 far as can be judged, this policy of abstention has been justified by its 
results. It is understood that the Bundi Darbar, at the instance of the Political 
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Agent, bas recently removed restrictions on grain traffic. The future cO~TSe of 
prices will depend large11 on the accounts receiT·ed of the Progrelfd cK the spring 
harreat in the North·Webtern Provinces and the Punjab. Should 1!J.at progress 
be satisfactory, there is little reason to suppose that prices WiU full much below 
their present level. But if the winter rains are markedly ~etiCieJlt in th01!e 
parts of India., the prices of the cheapest food..grains will probably rise to a 
point they have not att;lined silUle the begilll)il1g pf the famine. There is 
nothing to show, however, that, if such a 1I0I).tingelWY neat it will be accom. 
panied ~Y any slackening in the supply of graill, Qr tha.t even the high fRteS"of 
18~7 will be exceeded. . 

9. States affected.-The famine has now reached the stage of development 
which enables a more accUrate estimate to be made of the relative degree of 
distress in the different States than was possible when the first report was 
submitted in September last. 

The chief factor in this esrunate is the extent to which the people avail 
themselves of the various measures for relief offered to them, qualified by the 
efficiency of these measures. The nsual famine returns and the other indi· 
cations which present themselves show that the territories in which famine in its 
most acute form is prevalent are Marwar, Bikaner, Mewar, Jaisalmer, and the 
greater part of the Hamoti and Tonk Agency. Distress is not guite 51> general 
in the rest of Bundi and Tonk, Sirohi, Shahpura, Kiilhangarh, and ,;he three 
small "'States of Dungarpur. Banswara, and Partabgarh, but even in this section 
of the province the situation may be described as serious .and is little better than 
that of the worst tracts. Taken as a whole, the pressure in the remaining 
States is much less severe, but the distress in parts of J aipnr, for instance, 
seems to be really acute. Over the whole of.Rajputana the fa)lline is admitted 
to exceed in severity any of which there is authentic record. Prices will 
never rule so high as in the great famine of 1868·69, thanks to the spread of 
railway communication. But failure of crops, the absence of fodder, the dearth 
of water, the block of the emigration channel, and their attendant consequences, 
are probably unprecedented jn degree. 

10. Reli~f Workp..--Most of the Railway projects mentioned in para· 
graphs 9 and 10 of this office Jetter. No. 4382, dated the 23rd September last, are 
now in hand. The works actually in progress in the different States are shown 
in the following table :- . 

State. 

Marwar 

Mewar ..• 

BUDdi .•. 

Tonk ..• 

Shahpura 

Bharatpur 

Bikaner 

JaiB81mer 

Jalpur ... 

Kishangarh 

Sirohi •.• 

Alwar •.• 

... t 

. ···l 

. Barmer.Shadapalh 

Baran-Marwar Junction 

Baran·Marwar Junction 

Baran Marwar Junction 

Bat'8Il-Marwar Junction 

Bikaner.Surpura re-alignment 

Bikaner-Bbatinda Junction 

Rewari·Phalera Junction ... 

.: .. 

Other • 

} Tanks and roaus . 

Small tanks. 

Petty works. 

Tanks. 

Tanks. 

Tanks and roads. 

} Tanks 8I;ld roads . 

Roads. 

Tanh an\,! roads. 

Petty works. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

p 



The majority of the workers in Marwllr are employed _on two la;·ge tanks 
where water is Bvailable, but an increasing nqmber are being admitted to the 
Banner extension railway. The programme is not sufficient for the estimBted 
demllnd, but, although the water difficulty is so great, it is probable thllt 
additional projects will be added from time to time, and that the supply of 
works will keep ahead of requirements. 

tn Mewar the railway works are giving a certain amount of relief, but 
although improvement is visible, neither the famine programme nor the organi
sation is yet equal to coping with the needs of the people. There is no lack of 
useflll projects, but the necessity for extending the present scope of the relief 
measures has not yet been fully grasped. The l"U.ilway is of great service in 
Bundi, but the time has now come for starting work in the more distant parts of 
the State. 

In Tonk the works in progress are chiefly tltnks and roads, but they are 
too small and scattere<i to admit of proper supervision. When the sllrvey has 
been finished, the earthwork of the link line between the Jaipur-Madhopur line 
and the Baran· Marwar junction railway t'ul Tonk will be taken in hand. This 
will prove of the greatest service. The programme in Shuhpura is equal to all 
needs. The railway work is well in hand, and the outlying tracts are provided 
with work on tanka. In Alwar and Rharatpur no railway work is possible; 
the applicants for labour are accommodated on petty works, such as tanks and 
roads. The majority of the workers in Bikaner are employed on the excavation 
of a large public tank, but considerable numbers are engltged on the construction 
of earthworks for the re-alignment of the existing permanent way between the 
stations of Surpura and Bikaner and on thEl extension of the line toward~ 
Bhatinda. The total on relief in JaiAaimer is limited, as a large proportion of 
the inhabitants of the country ha.ve fonnd temporary occupation in Sind. Tht' 
work consists chiefly ofroad-metalIing. The main source of labour in .Jaipul' 
is the new link line between Rewari and Phalera junctions, but ordinary relief 
works afford much employment ill this advancing State. In Kishanp:arh and 
.Sirohi the workers are grouped on petty works, but now that an Engineer 
officer has arrived in the latter State, the whole scheme of relief will be 
reorganised. With the exception of Mewar and possibly Bundi, the various 
Darbars in Rajputana have risen to the gravity of the crisis, and are displaying 
commendable and effective activity in relieving the distress of their Rubjects. 

11. Numbers on relit f.-It is exceedingly difficult to form an approximate 
idea of the number of persons in each State who will require relief until the 
rains break. The :present calamity, which in its dimensions and complex 
character i" witho~t precedent, is being treated on lines of policy which have 
hitherto not been recognised as practicable by the majority of the adminis
trations concerned. : Moreover, the want of reliable information regarding the 
numbers who have; left any particular State ~nd the proportion wh~ may be 
expected to return: makes any forecast basea on the total population very 
uncertain. The figures in the last two columns of the following table afford a 
forecast of the future, but they are subject to the qualifications det.'liled 
aoove:- ' 

Numbers on Probable dati, 
rehef during average on. Probable 
wee/tendmg rebef between cost of ro1Jef 

State the lot January ahownm 
28th December, and SOt,b June, columna. 

J9U9. 1900. 

1 a 3 
.., 
Re. ' 

Marwar ... ... .. . 83,675 125,000 18,75.000 

Mewar ... ... . .. 2~,318 68,~ 10~O,000 
-

Bundi '" ... ... ~683 18.000 2,70,()()(l 

Tonk ... - ... ... ~,~22 16,000 2,40,000 



State. 

Bhahpnra 

Bharatpur 

Blka,ner •.. 

Jaisalmer 

Jaipur ... 

Kishangarh 

Birohi •.. 

Alwar •.. 

Dholpur 

Karanli .•• 

Kotah 

Jhalawar 

TOTAL ... 

.115 

Numb';' 0 .. 
rehet dlIrlDg 
woekeljdlng 

th, 
28th D"""mher, 

1898. 

s' 

I 
3,936 
i 

12,495 

32,666 

1,733 

1\2,500 

8,124 

2,019 

2,819 

8[000 

16[000 

49

1
000 

4~:~ 
1~000 

iooo 
10,000 

6,500 

2,000 
I 

8,000 

2,500 

proJble 
"""tto~h.f aho m 

coIn 3 

. ' R. 
1,2C DPO 
2,4C 000 

I 3,67
r
DPO 

. 45\000 

6'4000 

1,80(000 

1,3~000 

1,50,000 

97,300 

3~,QO~ 
1,2Q,000 

,37,500 

------1-------1--------1 
209,996 393,000 53,27,000 

The figures in column 3 have been obtained by adding thOlje in column 2 
to the numbers expected to be in receipt of relief when distress iii most acute 
and dividing by 2. If the estimate is approximately correct, the exact totals of 
column 3 will be approached in number iu most cases about three months 
hence, and will be considerably exceeded during the last three weeks of the 
famine. The figures have been framed on' the supposition that the winter 
rains will be delayed till the end of January, and will then be somewhat deficient 
in quantity. The amounts 8hown in column '.I have been obtained by multi: 
plying the fignres in column" by 180 and dividing by 12, on the, assumption 
that the distress will last for 6 months more, and On t4e average basis that 
every rupee will support twelve persons for a day. ExpenditurE' on plough 
cattle ;and seed-grain and in other dIrections wIll probably swell the totals 
.shown in coltlmn 4. ' . . 

12. Government Loans.-The following table shows the various States 
which have applied for or received lon.ns in accordance .with paragraph [) of 
Mr. Barneo's letter, No. 2909 L-A., dated 9th October, 1899, with the amount6' 
already granted or recommended by me to Government :-

Recommended 
SanctIoned I by the 

State Appllcetion. Afo~:o~e by the Government I Remarks. 
up to dete. 

Gilnoral. 

Bs. Rs. Rs. a. p 
1. Jodhpur 36,00,000 36,00,000 13,01l,000 0 U Balance under considera-

tion ot Government. 

2. Birohi 2,00,000 2,00,000 70,000 ° 0 Ditto ditto. 

3. Jaisalmer 50,000 50,000 50,000 0 ° 
4. Dungarpnr •.. 1,00,000 1,00,000 50,000 ° 0 Ditto ditto. 

6058 PI 
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ReoO~eeI Sanoti eel by the I Stale Appba tion. 'by tho t Go. fn!nellt Remarks. tDthe oV'ft .... 
"",·Golleral. np 10-

I I : -
I 

RI RIj. Re a. p. 
I 

5. KiahanglU'h ... -1,Iil,000 1,10,000 60,~ 0 0 Balance under considers-

~,ooo tion of Government. 
6. Laws ... 2(),000 20,000' 0 {) 

7. Tonk ... 15'~.000 8tol0lakhs 2,00,000 0 0 Ditto ditto. 

I 4,00,000 
I 

~. Bundi .. ' '4, ,000 16,866 10 8 Dittc> ditto. 
I I 

9. Kotah ... 30,op,000 Not yet sup- ,- Undllr conAideration ,'f 
I ported. I the, A~ent to the 

\ I Governor·Generai. 

10. Shahpura ... 1,5f>,OOO 1,50,000 :;O,~ 0 0 Balance under considera· 
tIOn Gf Government. 

I 

11. Bhal'8tpur 9,00,000 Notrecom-
: 

Reject<'d by the Agent to .. -
I mended. the Governor-General. 

12. Mewar ... ' 
5'l'000 

Ditto ... - Ditto ditto. 

13. Hilly Tracta ,700 58,700 50,000 0 0 Balance under consider&-
(Mewar). , tion of Government. ._i_--+-_ 

I 
20,18,766 10 TOTAL '" '1,05,~8,700 54,88,700 8 

I 
to 56,88.700 

~ 

! It would, I thtnk" be Imprudent Itt thIs stlige to predICt that the assIstance 
which Goyernment will be asked to afford will fall short of th& nlaxhnum "um 
named in ~. Barnes"1t fetter cited aoove. . 

No. 15. 
Letter fron. S. W. Edgerley, Esq., C.I.E., I.e.s., Se&efary to _ GO'llermnent, 

Bombay, to the Secretary if) the GOV8rnmenf of India, Foreign Department, 
NI1'. 't7 <}o Boiitkal, dated B'fiI1lIbay Cnstle, 15th Jll7lUary 1'1)00. 

I am dire\!ted to e.cknowledge the receipt of your telegra.n No. 3'853-I.A., 
-dated the 22nd ultimo, requesting that information on the lines indic:rted. in the 
Government of India's letter in the Revenue Departrnen~, No. 2-49-H-F., 
dated the 1 !1th idem, may be furnillhed as regarda the NatIve States in this 
Presidenc:y: oy the 14th January.19UO. 

2. The information on behalf of the Gujarat' Agencies (viz., Mahi Kalltha, 
Rewa Kantha, and Palanpur) will, 1 am to say, with reference to paragraph 6 of 
my letter No. 8315, dated the 9th ultimo, be submitted to the Government of 
India to-morrow, having only just been formulatt>d by the Famine Department 
of this Government. 

I 

, 3. I am to forward the following information regarding other Native 
States. 

4. C:ulcn.-The agricultural prospects have improved in so tar tlmt 369 
new wells have been sunk. Rs. 15,000 in round figures have been sanctioned 
for an increase of 21,688 e.cres undel" irrigation up to date. 33,:t58 ewts. of 
grain and 1,00,000 cms. of fodder from early irrigation have been harve~ted. 
It is expected that 50,000 cms. of grain and 2,00,000 ewts. of fodder will be 
gathered up to JUlle next from winter crops. It is anticipated that privllte 
traders will maintain the requisite stocks. 2,17,000 cwts. of groin and 8,481 
ems. of fodder have been imported by merchants. The Darbar imported 
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45,325 cwts. of grain, 1,00,000 ~undles of ~ss, and 22,82"1 cwtB: of grass at~ 
being imported. 30,000 persons, are in rePe~pt 'of' relief,· and. the numbers will 
probably rise by 10,000' to 12,000 before next June. The condition of the cattle 
is better. The Darbar do not expect to lose any more. Fodder prices have 
fallen ; that of kurbi by 50 per cent. Water will hold @ut exeept in parts of 
the Northern Districts, which are already deserted The Tuna ;A.njar tram line 
has been sanctioned ,; also works at Mandvi and Mundra sufficient for require. 
ments. The Political Agent considers that the Darbar would be wise to open 
works at Mandvi. The Darbttr has spent up to date about I.'ilpees six lakhs on 
famine relief. Loans to Jagirdars and Girasias hal"e been granted by' the State 
up to Rs. 1,00,000 in round figures. The State will probably require no 
:assistance from the Briti~h Government. ' 

5. Kathiawar.-The agriculturat situation is practicalri lIII8.ftered.. N~ 
~old weather dry crops have been sown, but 'crops from well hpgation" which 
have been considerably extended since August, will save most- or the surviving 
plough cattle and will give' some relief to cultivators themselves, but none to the 
labouring classes. Food Rtocks will in all probability be fully maintained bf 
private trade. This Government sees ho present reason to alter the estimate< 
1ICCompanying my letter No. 8375 of the 9th ultimo, unless some of the States 
flucceed in borrowing in the open market. According to that estimate, assistance 
to the extent of 60 lakhs will be required up to the end of June, I am to 
acknowledge r~eeipt of your telegram No. BSH-LA., dated: i2iid ultimo, toni
menting' ott this eEltimmte, but C'an only at present repeat tbM the estimate ill
based on the best ihformatiof1 Mailable to officera of considEi:t8lblE! expel'ience, one 
of whom was in charge of the Sholapur District during the famine of 1896-91, 
and that this Government, cannot at present modify it. The report called for in 
the telegram above referred to will follow. 

6. Kaira, Surat anti l'hana Agencies, comprising the Cambay, Dhurampur, 
Sacltin, Bansda and Jawhar States.-The Cambay State has applied for a loan 
of Rs. 3,00,000 at 41- per cent. to meet the a<fditional expenditure occasioned by 
the famine, or in the alternative that Governm'ent will give a guarantee if they 
endeavour to raise the money in the Open market. The Stwte is undertaking the 
Petlad-Cambay Railway in eo.operation with tlle Baroda Da:rbar and pressing on 
the work to open up their territoty. The loan w01'lld 1!W doubt be a convenience, 
but is not at present an absolutE' necessity, though it may become so before the 
monsoon. The Sachin, Bansda, and Jawhati' States need no' assistance. In 
connection with the Dharampul' State, I am to append a copy of a letter· from 
the Chief, No. 42, dated the 5th November 1899, to the, Agent In ais 
Excellency the Governor at Surat, together with the remarks of the Agent and 
the Commisioner, N. D., thereon., It is clear tkat the Dharampur Darbar will 
uot be 'able to get through the year without some' assistance. The actUB.\ 
estimated requirements of the State for relief purposes are Rs. 2,45,000, and it 
wilt be seen that the R.aja has reduced his expenditure as far as possible in 
eonsultation with the Political Agent. But the Raja asks Government to 
guarantee and negotiate a lOll.D! of 9 lakhs for him at 9 per cent. He has a 
heavy debt at high interest. and with the Government guarantee he could 
probably raise the 9 lakhs at 6 per cent., and the operJ.tion would actually 
decrease the burden of interest at present falling on the State and much strengthen 
its position for the future. The Raja is not in debt by his own default and 
extravagance, is a most conscientious ruler, and worthy of every aosistance. -If 
the policy of allowing a guarantee is disapproved, a direct loan ot Rs. 2,50,000 
eeems necessary. The Raja is' willing to accept the terms on which the Govern
ment of India have granted sucn loans in R.ajputal'la. 

1. Poona and Satara Agencies, eomprisin§ the Bhvr, AUlIdll and Phaltan 
.statc8.-None of these States require help. 

S. Akalkot State.-This State also does n'Ot need any assistance. The 
State VI ill be severely crippfed by the famine and its relief expenditure is 
estimated at shout Rs. 3,OO,O()0, but suspension of instalments of Nu.zarana and 

• N Qt prml~d. 
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of other Government dues will enable it to meet its liabilities as it has a sum of 
RII, 2,73,000 save-l ,v.ith a view to the suitable marriage of the late Raje Saheb's 
daughters. That fund it mUbt now draw on and replace hereafter. 

9. Kulhapilr'and Southern Maratlw. Countr.'1.~The late rains having 
failed, the agricultural prospects in almost IIU the States iIi this Agency have 
seriously deteriomted; Crops are much below the average. No hope of reaping 
late crop.; is enter~ined. Generally prices will rise above tbose of 1897. Food 
stocks will be maintained by private trade. The extent to which the States 
included in this Agency have applied for help is explained in the tmnexed 
copy of a letter from the Political Agent, No. 16, dated the 6th instnnt, and 
its accompanying statement. There is no necessity for any assistance to 
Ramdurg, which has ample funds to meet the emergency as estimated. The 
case of Jath is difficult. The State is olle which suffers from every filmine and 
it i~ not freed from the liabilities incurred in the famine of 1896-97. Suspension 
of demands against it will be necessary and a loan of Reo 3,20,000 is apparently 
the minimum assistance which will enable it to meet the present emergency. 
The State is under British administration on account of the minority of the 
Chie£. The mediatised Jaglnr of Ichalkaranji may also need some assistance, 
but the figures submitted are evidently unreliable and I am to withhold any 
definite estimate as to its wants. 

Should the Governor-General in Council see fit to sanction this Govern· 
ment either arranging for interstatal loans or giving a guarantee for loans 
raised in the open market, all the above demands except for KathiaWll.r could be 
arranged without any call on the resources of the Imperial Government. 

10. The remaining States, viz., San.nur, 'Savantvadi and Janjirn, are not 
in need of help. 

No. 16. 
Letter from S. W. Edgerle,V, Esq., C.I.E., I.e.s., Secretary to the Government of 

Bomba'l{, to the liecretary to the Government Qf India, Foreiqn Department, 
No. 365, Political, dated Bumhay C'J.stle, 16th Januar!l1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 274 of yesterday's date, aud with reference 
to paragraph 2 thereof, I am directed to submit the following information 
regarding the Gujarat Agencies :-

The agricultural situation is practically the same throughout the P,Hanpur 
Superllltendency, comprislDg P.ilanpur State, smaller States iucltlded III Thitna CU'Cies 
and Ra<lhanpur State. The BltuatlOn in thiS Superiutendency is too easily summarISed. 
After a vrevious year of Insufficient ralllfall there has been practically no ram this 
year since the middle of June. The kharlf crop and gr-dS. have ab.o!tltely failed. 
All but a fraction of the cattle have died or must die. In certain areas there i. a 
limited amuunt of produce grown upon wells, whIch will .upply fodder for the 
BurvivlDg cattle and a small amount ot food for human beings. ThiS is not possible 
on by f,lr the greater part of the land even in the more fertile partB, and m the less 
fertile part. even drinking water has already failed. 

2. As regards the Pdlanapur State the relief requirements are estimllted 
b:r the Political Supprintendent, as follows:-

Out of a populatIOn of 275,000 he anticipates an average of 34,854, and a maxlmnm 
of about 53,000 persons on rebef, involving an expendIture np to the end of Jone of 
RB. 10,35,6118, or say 10j lakhs. Towards this outIay HiB Highness hail :lpphed up to 
date for six lakhB on the terms laid down by the Government of IndIa. According to
the latest available AdminIstration Report (lh97-98), the gt'OBS income of the State 
was RB. 6,59,521 agamst a groSB expenditure of Rs. 6,49,594, and the balanCEl at the 
end of that year was Rs. 15,622. H,s Highness also now asserts that he has alreadY' 
spent nearly 2j lakhs on iamine reltef and that the end of the year will lind him 
indebted to his State banker for ordmary expenses to the extent of ever 6 Iakhs. H& 
proposes to payoff the six lakha asked of Government as follows :-

1901,1902, alld 1903 the interest only. 1904j Iakh and interest. 
1905- lakh and interest. 
1906-, 910-1lakh and interest every year. 
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The Commissioner, however, considers that these figures of income and expenditure 
are prdctically va\ueless. and makes the following remarks ;-" Mr. Fitzgerald 
entertains no doubt that uothing like 2~ lakhs bas been spent on famine. The state
ment that a balance against the State of 6 lakhs will be run up with the State banker 
which His Highness expects to payoff in ten years, implies (as for the first three 
years he will pay nothing but iuterest) that for the retndIlling seven years he WIll pay 
off two lakhs per annum or more. Mr. Fitzgerald does not doubt that he can do this, 
but it gives some ldell of what the 'lavings of fOl'mer years must have been, no vestige 
of whICh is now admitted. If a loan of say 10! lakhs be granted on the ahove 
estimate of famine requirements (Rs. 1m lakhs), it would have to be made repayable 
iu 15 years. 1£ a share III the Deesa Railway should be also taken, some reductIOn 
mIght be made in the strictly famine loan cO.Tesponding to the cost of earthwork and 
ballast, and 20 years might be allowed fo,. repayment of the 15 lakhs. The 1'allway 
mi~ht be expected to pay the mterest of what is expended on it, At present, however, 
HIS Highness has only put his hand to an application for six lakhs." 

3. The Governor in Council, however, doubts whether it will be necessary 
to continue relief to so large a proportion of the population as the Political 
Superintendent anticipateet. The number on relief works is already exceedingly 
large, but it is possible that the conditions are not sufficiently strict. It is not 
apparent why relief should be required in this State to an extent fur in excess 
of that given in British districts in which there has been an equally complete 
failure of crops. Plll1ding further inquiry on this point, the Governor in 
Council thinks that th,[ loan should be limited to Rs. 6,00,000 inclusive of that 
of Rs. 2,00,000 already sanctioned. 

4. Regarding Thana Circles and petty States the Commissioner, N. D., 
reports as follows :-

"6. The population is 272,000, In the estimate now snbmitted by Mr. Fitzgerald 
it is assumed that there will be no refiux of people who hltve gone away to Smd and 
elsewhere in large numbers. On thls assumption he asks for Rs.5,75,000 up to. 30th 
June for famine relief in the Thana C,rcles inclnd.ng the petty States. He also asks 
for special loans to the Chiefs of the small States aggregatmg Rs. 55,000, differing 
from the proposals m paragraph 14 of my letter quoted in the preamble of Govern
ment Resolution No. 8276, iu that he asks Rs. 15,000 .nstead of Rs. 10,000 for Wao. 
Mr. F.tzgerald will be asked for further information on these two points. It is 
presumed that the guarantee 'sanctioned by Government in Government Resolution 
No. 7,164 of 21st October 1899 has not been availed of . 

.. 7. As for security, the only present baslB for the General Famine Relief loan is 
the General Agency Fnud, which is little more tban solvent. An additional one,anna 
ces. is estimated by Government (Government Resolution No,6,879 of 7th October 

- last) to produce in normal times Rs. 35,000 per annnm, in which Mr. F.tzgerald 
concurs. A two-anna local cess is estimated to prodnce Rs. 65,000 net, when the 
effects of famine are over. It appears to me that any more Cletailed forecast is 
premature. Everything future is st111 so uncertalll, All that can at pl'esent be safely 
sa.d .s that there w.ll be a fund available whioh may allow of repayment of the 10a11 
w.th interest in 17 years as per Mr. Fitzgerald's statement A. It may be noted tbat 
th.s statemAnt provides for a Joan estimated to carry on rehef up till the end of 
November, not the end of June. 

"8. From Tha.rad and Wao will have to be recovered their share of the famine 
rehef loan and al.o any loans that may be made to them for domest,c mallltenance 
and management. Diodar !lnd Tlulra w.ll have to contr.bute to the special cess for 
famine rehef work, but will be singly responsible for any loans granted for 
malntenanoe.u 

5. The Governor in Council recommends that, for the purposes above 
referred to a loan of Rs. 6,30,000 may be sanctioned. 

6. The population of the Radhanp!lr State is 98,011. The Administrator 
assuming that 20 per cent. of the populat[on will need relief, calculates the 
-dnily average number to be 19,272, and the cost for 13 months to be 
Rs. 8,19,060. He estimates, however, that after setting apart Rs_ 1,00,000 for 
tsgai, there will be availl\ble out of the rewurces of. the State Rs. 2,36,563. 
The Governor in Council is inclined to think that relief is being given in the 
State also on too liberal a scale, but considers that a loan of the amount of 
Rs. 5,83,000 calculated by the Administmtor to be required over and above the 
existing resourcps available for relief should be sanctioned, as it can be repaid 
while the State is under the administration of this Government. 

7. In the States under the Mahi Kantoo Agency there has been little or 
no useful rain, such as there was having for the most part fallen before the culti
vating season. !t is stated, however, that o\'er the greater part of the area there 
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is water near the l!Ulfaoe and all existing wells have beeR utilized, with the 
reeuit that more grain will be harvested than was at first thought probable, Bnd 
that the sup:ply of fodder is not so deficient as elsewheJ'e. The Politicn.l Agent 
states that m no ca~ has there been a loss of more than 83 per /:lent. of 
agrieultuml eattle. 

, B. 1'he aoeompany1~ statement· gives the PGlitical Agent's estimate ot 
requirements for TMna CIrcles. 

~. The basis of the estimate has not beeR clearly explained, but it is st,ated 
that in Katosan about 4! per cent. of the people afe n~ on relief works, about 
6 per cent. in Bavisi and only about '61 per cent. in l!Il'tbarkantha. His Excel
lency in Council thinks that the loan of 2 lakhs required for the Thana Circles 
should be sanctioned on the security of the Tj:Jana Funds. The surpluses are, 
it i~ ~rne, smail, and, the Political Agent doubts the expediency of raising the 
cess, but the means of securing repayment may be left for future consideration. 
Unless the assistance asked for is granted, large numbers 0' people will either 
die or be driven for relief to British territory. . 

10, A.s regards the jurisdictional' states under the agency the means ot 
forming ~y usj!ful estimate of relief req\l.irements hav~ llot been supplied. The 
ChieN are not willing to supply information. The principal State is Idar and 
only 1 per cent. of its popUlation are at present being relieved, but many are in 
a very emaciated condition and many others are on relief works in British terri· 
tory. The Chief has contemplated carrying on works costing only Rs. 50,000, 
but the Political Agent considers an expenditure of at least 2,00,000 to be' 
necessary. This amount has already been sanctioned, and no further assistance
appears at present called for. The sums required for other States, which 
are small, and Talukas amount in the aggregate to Rs. 82,400. They also
should be sanctioned. The condition that the States may be taken under
managemeut if the loans are not repaid within the time stipulated affords
adequate security. . 

11. As regards the States under the Rewa Kantha Agenc;Y Uttle informa
tion is available. There have apparently been no crops except on irrigated land, 
but the situation may be alleviated if thil mhowra yield be good. The Raja of 
Rajpipla has given a list of works which he proposes to undertake, and the cost 
after exhausting his own resources will be' about 5 1akhs. There are also 
asked 1 lakh for Sunth, 1 lakh for BaJasinor, and 1 lakh for Jambughoda 
and other smaller States. A further report i$ promised by the Politi(:al Agent, 
but the Governor in Council has little doubti mat an adequate distribution 
of relief )n the Rewa K8.ntha will not be possible without loans amounting ta-
81akhs. The States,are fairly prosperous, so that the security for repayment 
is ample. . 

12. I am to add that this Government are concentrating the whole famine 
admiuiso:ation ill the hands of the Special Famine De'plI(l'tment and to request 
that any orders on these letters may be communicate4 to this Government in 
that Department. 

No. 17. 
Letter from W. R. B. Merk, Esq., C.S.! .• Officiating Chief SecretarJI to the' 

GOOtl"nment of tAe Punjab, to tke Secretary to the Government of Indiar 
Foreign Department.-No. 104, dated J;.ahore, tAe 13tA January" 1900. . . 
In r~ply to your telegram No, 3.853 I.-A., dated the ~2nd December 18'J9,. 

1. am direGted, to submit the following report as regards. the agricultural 
condition and prosPects in the Punjab Native States. . ' , 

'2. There is JIj) distress in Ba.ha.wlllpID'. Th8 ordinary works started io. 
the State, as reported in paragraph 2 ~ Mr. Pl\n~'!1 let~ No. 1228 S., dated. 

• Not printed. 
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the '25th September 1899, afford ample employmeu,t to immigrants ,from 
Bik:a.tnlr. -:' cr: ' • 
l. •• ~ l I " -

:., 3 •• ~Qn ~e l'I'hole the prospects ,in the find St,ate !l'Pl";Rr somewha~ ,bettei 
VUtn was. e~ted when the S,tate was last reportea on In September. The 
t.:.harif ,harvest has y.ielded a larger out·turn than was anticipated, lllld the pro!;, 
peets of the comi~ rabi are on the whole more fuvouroble. A special officer 
has been llppointed to oontrol relief measures in the State, and work on the 
Dhnri·Jakhal Railway, which has been reserved fur local labour, will be carried 
out under his supernsion and will provide sufficient labour for the fumine· 
~tricken., Gratuitous ~Iief will be afforded throughout the Stste where 
necessary. The Darbar has already advanced Rs. :.10,000 for the purchase of 
Beed, thus enabling a larger tract to be brought I~nder cul!ivation. The Lieute· 
nant·Governor consider~ that the.e arrangements for the present are sufficient. 
'J.'he attention of the Pulitical Officer with the Raja has been directed to the 
~tate operations for ,the relief of famine. The State is not in need of funds. 

, 4. In Nabha the dibtress is restricted to those tracts which are entirely 
dependent on the rainfall. 'The State hail' granted large remissions of lana 
r~venue. ~e1ief works have Il-lready been startAld at .the capital, and Sll-ndll-barts, 
~here food if. given gratis to' the poor and helpless, have been opened in all 
three ilaka~ of the State. The State will not 'need aid in the shape of fund~. 
~h~ Raja,is n Vigilant ruler of the old type, and :~tt,e~ds' to the wants of his 
people. ' -

5. The circnmstance. of the Kapurthala State are similar to those of the 
JuTlundni' arid Hoshiarpur districts of the 'JulItmdur Division, Nb distress 
exists in the State at present. nor is it likely th'tt if 'experienced at all it will be 
acute. . ' 

6.,: TjIere is no serio~ dibtress at present' in Faridkot or Maler Kot~~ 
No chaflge has taken place in the former, and relief w.orks have been started lD 

Faridliot itSelf for the employment of the poor. In ;\faler Kotla the revenue 
will be paid and the people are not yet in distress. The funds of both St.'ttes 
are sufficient to carry out any relief measures that may hereafter be found to be 
necl's~ary. 

7. In Patiala au area of about 50 1IIl1iare miles containing Borne 400 
villages with a totlll population of about 229,600 is affected. The State has 
suspended Rs, 2,58,7!l0 land revenue, and has various schemes under considera
tion with a vieW' to -alle\tiate distress. A certain amount of gratuitous relief 
is being administerEld. But owing to the absence of vigorous direction, 
personal interest, and maintained effort in the central authority of the adminis· 
tration, the Lieutenant·Governor fears that the requisite attention to mmine 
operations is not yet seriously paid by the Darbar, and though there is no. 
reason t.o apprehend till"~ the present widesprend distress 01' risk to life in the 
State, the Darbar is being pressed to attend to these mattel">l. The State 
expresses willingness to bear the expenditure on any relief works that may 
have to be undertaken, and apparently does not look to Government for 
aid in that direction. 

" 8. There are still no signs of scarcity in the Kalsia State, but distress has 
deepened in the States of Dujana, Pataudi, and Loharu, and the Commissioner 
of' Dehli reports toot it is likely that he' will need a loan of a lakh and a·half to 
assist the rulers of those Statp..s in affording relief to their subjects. 

No. 18. 
LetJer /I-U';I Lleutenant·C"lulie/. C. W. RaVBIIShallJ, Officiating Resident at 

Baroda, to Ihe Stcretary to the Guvernmmt of India, F(lreigll Department, 
No. 699, dated Baroda, tie lOth January 1900. ' 

In reply to your telegram No. 3852 I .. A., dated the 23rd December' last, 
1 have the honour to submit the following on the present agricultural situation', 
~rop prospects and mmine relief requirements of Baroda territo~. -

6068 Q 
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2. After the first few showers in the beginning of the last 1I10nsool), the 
rains held off generally throughout the State, except in the greater portioH 01 
the Naosari Division, south of the River Tapti. Sowing operations were com. 
menced after the fil'llt showers, but the crops mostly dried up. In parts of the 
Baroda and Kadi Divisions a ~howel' toward~ the end of September gave 80me 
hopei! of a revival of the monsoon, and the land was resown. with the result that 
the /leed was lost., U nti! the Deserah festi<-al, the people had hopes of rains, All 
in this part of India such a total failure of monsoon has never occurred within 
the memC!ry' of th~ present W'Hsl'fIotion, but thei!e hopes, were ~ot rea,lised. The 
l'yots then began to deepen their wells Rnd dig new wells wherever <possihle, 88 
the only resource left; in this they "'el'e assisted by the Darbar by liberal 
grants of taccavi advances. Special arrangements were made to give taccavi 
advances promptly in places where the conditions were favourable for the excava
tion of irrigation wells. Ta.ccavi advances fur seed, for fodder, and for the 
subsistence of the families of those enga~ed in irrigation were Illso made, and 
thus some alleviation of distress has been afforded. The crops raised bY' 
irrigation are reported to ~e in fairly good condition. ' 

1\. The number of 1)el'Sons on the relief works and receiving grat1litou8 
relief throughout the State at the end of December was about 60,000, or 2t per 
cent. of the total population. It is expected that by the end of March the 
number may increase to ll!O,OQO, or 5 per cent., and reach the culminating point 
in Mayor June at ~50,OOO. 

4. Stocks of food.grains with the people are running low, but private 
trade is active and able to meet any requirements for supplies of grain. Prices 
are somewhat easier And steadier now than they were a month ago, owing to 
abundant hal'Vests in the rice-producing district;; in other parts of India. It is 
not possible to say whether there would be a great rise or not next April, but it 
is anticipated that prices will not rise much higher than they did in 1891. 

No. 19. 
Lelttr from Lieutenant,CQ/onel D. W. K. Barr, C.S.I., Agent to the Govef'nar. 

Genet'al in CenJral India, to the Secrefa7'Y to the Gmlemment of lndia., 
Foreiqn Departm.ent, No. 399 G., dated lndof'e, ths 11th Janf6tlry 1900. 

I have the honour to !lubmlt the report called for in your telegram 
No. 3852-l,-A., dated the 22nd December, 1899, on the agricultural situatioe 
and prospects in 'Central India, and the prob.Lble extent to which measures of 
relief will be required. 

2. I would preface my report by obsel'viug that the forecast made -by 
Colonel Wyllie in his letter No. SOSl G., dated the i!3rd September, 1899, baa 
lUI fur aa the khari,; crop is ooncer?ed been fully justified. There w~ no rain
mil sufficient to benefit the crops m the alfected parts of Central Indla between 
the date of Colonel Wyllie's report and the end of the year 1899, and the 
wlure of the khal'if ,within those parts has been even more oomplete than waa 
anticipated. 

3. For the purpose of this report, I have found it convenient to divide 
Central India into four groups, arranged according to their position, their 
circumstances, and the administrative necessities of the situation. The first 
group consists of Bllndelkhand ILnd B<lghelkhsDd. Both these areas sutfered 
'levereIy in the c fumi1le of 1896-97. The sooond group indudes the no~em 
portions of the Maha!'8j~ Sindhia's territories and the petty States ,d.1l'ectly 
unde!' the Resident at GlValiol'. The thil'd comprises the. whQle of MaIwa and 
il'lcludes a large portion of Maharaja Sindbia's and Maharaja RoIksr's territori!!!" 
the smalle.I States ot: the Malwa Agency, Bhopal, as well as the DeWall Statea 
Imd .. the small Thakurates of Bagli, l)atbarl, and Karodia, which are under 
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Ul!'nagement by the_ Central India Agency. The fourt~ group -coasiats ot th. 
JJhopawat Ae:ency, inclu.dil;lg portIons of the Gwalior and Indore StlIoteB. 

0' ~ r , t 

GIIOUP 1. . 
. 4. Bundefk1uJnd-BagAelkA~tjd.-In Bundelkhand there is no reason to 

anticipate any distress; no reports of scarcity or failure' of erops have been 
received from Captain Pritchard. . . " 

In Baghelkh3nd, Captain Pin hey, who had charge, of this Agency' hi the 
famine year of l896-91, and is fully acquainted with the usual symptoms of 
distress, reports that, in the northern parts of the Agency, the kharif crop 'Y'as 
good and the :robi estimated to yield an eight to ten anna; crop. ' In the southerti 
iabsils of Rewah, however, and in parts of the smaller States of Nagode; 
Maihar, and Sohawal, there is practically no rabi crop; in spite 'of this the 
oondition of the people is still good, and there have been no reports of starvation or 
acute distress; but to alford timely relief, and SQ prevent emigration, it has been, 
found necessary to open relief works and schemes for providing work for up: 
wards of 85,000 persoDBj at a cost of about 2 lakh~, up to the end of March, are 
already in operation, while fOr the period from April to June provision will he 
made for' 65,000 persons at a cost of at lakhs. This programme will,.it is hopeQ., 
be carried out without assistance from Government, b~yond the cost of deputa~io~ 
of the tvro Famine Assistants already appointed. Fodder, except in Maihar, j.s 
reported plentiful, and the condition of cattle is so fur good. Food-stocks are 
ijufficient everywhere except in Maihar, and there they_ can be easily ·replenished 
by private trade, as the East Indian Railway runs through the State. Prices 
throughout the alfected area are not likely to gc)' below the point :reached in 
189'7 ; the price of wheat in December, 1896, was 8 Seer's to the rupee, whereas 
during December, 1899. it has not gone below 13~ seers to the rupee, and jowall 
is now selling at 23 seers to the rupee, a$ compal"ed with 12k seers in 189tl-91. 

- GROUl' II. 

5. Gwalior, Nortllern Districts, and tlte States under the Resident, 
Gwalior.-In this area the kharif has' been Jair and the prospects of the rabi 
crop -are not regarded as bad. In Colonel Pitcher ,the Gwalior Darbar pos
seSsel! an officer of large revenue experience who in 1896-91 Wl/.S. in charge, ,of 
famine operations on a large scale, and is fully competent to deal, with any 
emergency that may arise, though judging from present circumstances ,no dis
tress is likely to occur. His Highness the Maharaja Sindhia, too, is fully 
alive to the necessities of the situation throughout his State. and. the adminis
tration of fumine in his territory may with confidence be left in his hands. 
The condi~jon of cattle has not so far shown any signs of deterio~tion. As 
for food-stocks the Gwailor Darbal' reports that exportation is going on; and 
that there are apparently surplus stocks in hand, while prices are steady: It 
is at present impos~ible to estimate with any accuracy the extent of fumine • 
relief likely to be required between April and June, but the number on relief 
works at the close of the year was only 1,500 out of a population of nearly 
2 millions, and of these many are wanderers from- Rajputana. In any case, 
the Gwalior Darbar will require no assistance from Government. Similar 
remarks apply to the smaller I:ltates under the Resident at Gwalior, save that in 
these cases measures necessary to prevent severe distress will be supervised by 
the Resident, who has to-day started on a tour to these States .. 

GROUP nl. 
_6. Malwa, inclu.ding part of Gwalior, purt of Indore, tlta States of tile 

Malwa Agtml'1J, Dewal, q·c.-In this area the kharif may be said to have l'ailejl 
over large tracts, from which Bhopal, the DeWB8 States, and Bagli may be 
excluded. In these three States the yield may be taken at from 4 to 8 annas. 
~6 regards the rabi it has practically tailed, very little having been, sown for 

QI 
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;ant of J'Iliri. T~e condition of the people is consequently. bad, 1Ul& m\u:h' ~iTC 
tress must be looked for. This is in part due to the want of' Bgncultural 
employment and partly to high prices, the position being greatly ag~vated by 
the influx of lllrge numbers of immigrants from Ra,jputana with their cattle. 

, These ,immigrants are now being gradually drafted back to their homes" 
but the numbers in receipt of relief lire still great. 

The numbers on relief towards the end of lhJ y~r were approximll~li 
6,000 in Gwaliol', 6,000 in Indore, ~nd .1.l,604 in the SU\tes in. the !vIlIlwa 
~gency, while i\1 Bhopal the number ,was ~nly 593." ~he popUlation in th~e 
tracts" is, respectively, 790,000, 650,000, and 328,990, I\nd the Political Agen~ 
estimates that 25 per cent. of the entire population of thll Native States i,n hil\ 
Agency may require relief between Apri,l and J ~ne, in which case ,further loalj8 
may be required. In this connection I would invite II. reference to the corre; 
spondence ending with your telegram No. 36R3, ~teq. th~ l2,th December, 1899. 
¥ahara.ja Sindhia ~~ng placed. .12 ,l!lkh~,!Iot.llty 4i.Ilwsal. for, dis1;ribution ip, loans 
to Native Stltte~ fpr. fllDiJine ani adlI).iqilltrati'l(ll .purposes, ll,Q call OIl, GovernmElnt 
need be anticmlloted, unless the sitWlot,io\l p,I:OY.,es, ,fa!;. grayer than at present 
supposed, , ,™J 119.Witipn, of . "cattle, ,thr\>ugQ.out It the Malwa Agency 
ia bad, todd,el' Peing ,y.~S s<J\U'C8. . Food-8tock~ a.re not sufficient, but requirementa 
can. be met by private ~rade; as ,the whol~ area is well served by ,railway anq. 
road _communication~, grajn is already b~ng ste l<iily imported. ,The. prices 
of jowar, the. stapll',)iopd, h.as already reached 10 seers a rupee, anel it is feared 
that it will rise higher than in 1897, when it was 9 seers. 

In the .Bbop~l Age~c:y thk situtiHoll' i~ better. As tbe kllBiif crop waS' 
generally ~(weeII.J q nElnns .and 8 annas, thei'e is Ii larger supply of fodder 
and the stocks of rood.gmins are sufficient. 

~ ,r f ~ '.. I 

In Dewns the situation is not serious, but it has been found necessary j;Q 
suspend revenue, and relief will, it is thought, have to be provided in the next 
four months to 2,222 persons, at a cost of' H.e. 50,000. Stocks are sufficient, and 
can easily be supplemented by private trade. 

GROUP IV. 

, 7. Bhopawllr ,-The Political Agent reports that the rabi will nowhere 
yield more dian' a 6-anna crop, aml that for the most part it will fail altogether.
Mlibh labour has, howe\'er, been pro\ided for the wilder agricultural cla8ses and" 
the Bhils in cutting grass for stock and export, the digging of weIls has been
encouraged, 200 having been started in Barwani alone. The condition of the" 
people is consequently not as bad as would otherwise have been the case. In-' 
Dhar the price of jowar varies from Ii to 7 seers a rupee, which is higher than itf 
l897, but the Political Agent expects no general rise above 8 seers. In Barwllrii! 
Ali Rajpur, Jhabua, and Jobat grain is cheaper, Food·stocks generaIly are' 

.insufficient, but can be easily supplemented by private trade. In Dhar 20,000 
persons are already employed on relief works, in Barwani 6,000, 'in Ali Rajpur: 
3,000, in'Jhabua 1,000, lind in Jooot 2,000, and the numbers are rising. S)lch" 
loans as are necessary will, however, be made available from the 'sum placed at:' 
drsposal by Maharaja Sindhia: Regarding Gwalior territOry lying within th~' 
Bhopawar Agency, it is tOo early to say IIonything more than that the conditione: 
are similar to those pre'l'ailing in the rest of the Agency. His Highness Wl1!' 
sh~rtly visit this tract himself and tale the steps necessary to secure ,elfectiv~ 
rehef. -

As for Indore territory, conditions lire similar, but the iamine administra
tion of the Darbar cannot be relied on to meet requirements. Mr. Bosanquet 
has devoted himself energetically to the task of coping with the distress 
prevailing in his Agency, and he and his assistant, Lieutenant Holden, have 
vh;ited every part orit;' arid as for the most part,the£tates concerned are 8mall~ 
he is personally responsible for the directiAn of the necessary measnres, anlt !. 
am. confident that he will do all that is necessary to mitigate the distress Wi~ 
which tbe States of the Bhopawar Agency are threatened. . 

• Gwaloir. Indore. and Slates of Malwa Agoency. 



Gen"ral Sltmmary.-Reviewing the position generally, I am of opinion 
that the llalJ'9 .~d Bhopa:w.ar Agencies- gil-e, ~usE\, for ~m, ~.~t owing 
to the total' failure ot the rabi crop; to the scarcity of fodde~ and water, and to 
the hi{\'h prices already prevailing iJ) thes~ Agencies, it may ~ anticipated that 
the eXisting distress will intensify during the next six months, and that at least 
W, per. ce~t., Q£, the pppuJ.ai;ipn:"Pll ~me_,?Jl. to relie\ work~ ; , ",bile. ~Q cerw"ip. 
districts inhabited' by' Bli.ils the: percentage wIll· be fii.r greater::' -I de- Ill)$ 
anticipate distress in Bundelkhand, and only to a limIted extent and over small 
areas in Baghelkhand; while in Northern and Eastern Gwalior, and in eastern 
parts of the Bhopal Agency, I expect there will be some distress necessitating 
active measures, but no actual famine: ': -

,\ I can asSlp:e the Government Qf IQ-dia that every possible means will b~ 
~Qpted by me ~nd by the officeJ;s, serving with me in Central India to keep 
the Chiefa and officials of Native states mindful of their dutie's and responsi
bilities, and to bring to notice any faults or shortcomipgs;in ~pe admlillStration 
of famine relief. A.s the financial part of the quesW;n is practically settlea by 
the sallction accorded by the, Government of India to ~Jm,raja ,~indhi,a''1 offer 
of a loan of 151laklls, I do not attempt any forecast of expenditure during the 
current financiaJ year. It is, probable that, before prosperity is i"estoredj the 
wiloll) of the 12 Jakhs to be lent by Maharaja Sindhia will be req"\lil;ed by th~ 
S.tates of Malwa 8,nd Bhopawar, but only such swns will be advanced as ,al;~ 
;wqally wanted ~onth by month. Equally impossible is itJfrom ,the data'to 
hand to form 0. preliminary fOl;ecast of relief requirements from 1st April. to the. 
eAd of June, but"as Illave remarked, I trust that it wiII not be rtecessary for 
me to ask the Government of India for pecuniary aid to the States of Centraf 
India. -

With regard to stoCks of grain it may be assumed that th~; supply will be 
generally sufficient throughout Central India, and that wherever stocks run low 
they can be supplemented by private trade: }Trices~'rrom the indications already 
noted,'are in my opinion likely to renmin substantially above the point reached 
'ill 1897 in the Malwo. and Bhopawar Agencies, but below that point in 
BUD<lelkhO:nd, Baglielkhand, Northern Gwalior, and Bhopawar.' \ 
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REPORTS AND CORRESPONDENCE 
:RBLATHlQ TO 

STA TES OP THE CENTRAL INDIA AGENCY. 

No. 20. 
Letter from Lieutenanl-,?o!onel W. H. C. Wyllie, C.I.E., o'fficiating Agent to the 

Gov.erno~-G~neral 'In Central India, to the Secretary to the Govertlment 01 
Indaa, /!orel,qn Department, No. 1163 Go, dated Indore ResiaenC!l\ tAe 
15th September, 1899. " , \ 

I have the honour to submit, for the information of the Goverllment of 
. India, a copy of the marginally 

From the Agent ~ ,the Gove~nor:General in noted letters and to report that 
Centra.! India, to t.he MlUlster to H,s H.ghness the . ' , 
Maharaja- Holkal' No. 7237 dated the 29th August MaharaJa Holkar has at lengtlt 
1899. ' . • , agreed to remove all retitriction, 

From the Minister to His Highnell8 the on the export of grain Croot 
Maharaja HoIkal', to the Agent to the Govel'nol'- the Indore State-which up to 
Genera.! in Central India, No. 861, dated the 11th thO ..:_ ri' H' h 1. __ 
Septem bel' 1899 IS ouue nlS 19 ness ...... 

• . persistently maintained. 
2 .. May I be permitted to convey to His Highness an expretision of the 

iatisfaction of the Government of India at the receipt of this inteIligence ? 

EncIOIIure I in No. 20. 

Letter jrqm.Lieutenant-Colonel W, H. C. Wllflie, C.I.E., O.fficiah'ng A,qent to Ih6 
GOlternor-General in Central Inaia, to the Mi'nister to ,His Highne881h~ 
Maharaja Hollcar, No. 1231, dafNl Ind,we Residetlcy, the 29th AugU8t, 
1899. ' 

In the correspondence which passed between this office and yourself in 
1896, Colonel Barr informed you of the strong views held by the Government 
of India in favour of free- trade and non-interference in grain traffic during 
times of scarcity and high prices. 

The practice of stopping exports, or imposing prohibitory_ditties the 
moment prices begin to rise, is an unfortunate tendency which all Native Statel 
formerly found difficulty in overcoming. 

But the extension of railways, and improved communications with what 
were formerly out of the way places, have completely changed the conditions of 
trade in India, and with a few isolated exceptions all Native States have now. 
accepted the free trade principles. 

I should be glad to hear that His Highness the Maharaja Holkar had also 
resolved to adopt an enlightened policy in regard to the Indore State and to 
.. now grain to enter or leave his territories without the imposition of any kind 
of impediments. 

EnclOllure 2 in No. 20. 

Letter jrom Rai Nanak Chand Bahadur, llUnilfef to Hi, Highnt .. the Maharajll 
Rollcar, to tht Officiating Agent to the Governor-General in C,ntraJ India, 
No. 861, dated rlldore Darbar, the UtA September, 1899. ' 

In continuation of my letter No. 820 of the 30th Aug\J8t last, regarding 
the export and imp<>rt of grain on the principle of free trade policy, and with 
reference to Captain Windham's letter No. 1441 of 1899, dated the 6th instant, 
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I am glad to inform you that His Highness the Maharaja Saheb has been 
pleased to adqpt the policy in regard to the Indore State as suggested by you 
and that a general order to this effect will be printed in the next issue of the 
Holkar State Gazette. I request you to be good enough to communicate this 
to the Political Agent at Bhopawar that he may issue Parwanas in the mean
time, if he likes, and let me know kindly the names of the Mahals, so that I 
may direct the reveDl~e allthorities concerned not to restrict the export of the 
gnUn. ' - -

No. 21. 
Letter j'rom H. Daly, E(!q:, the Deputy Secretary to the Government of Inilia an 

the Foreign Department, to the Agent to the GOlJerrwr-G~neral in Central 
India, No. 2776 I.-A., dated Simla, the 25th September, 1899. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. Z763-G., dated 
the 15th September, 1899, reporting that His Highness the Maharaja Holkar has 
at length agreIjd to remove all restrictions on the export of grain from the 
Iudore State. ' 

2. The Government of India have received this intelligence with satisfao.. 
non, and His Highness the Maharaja may be 80 informed. 

No. 22. 
Telegramj'rom the Agent 10 the Governor-General in Central India, Indore, to 

tke For~iglJ &<Jreta.ry, Simla, No. 8649, dated the 13th October, 1899 . 

. Following telegram received to-day from Political Agent, Baghelkhand ;
Beeins. Have returned from tour and find, owing to scanty rain in September 
and complete cessstion since fourteenth idem, South-West Rewah, South N agode, 
whole Mlliha.r-a.pproximate area 6,650, population 600 thousand-seriously 
aft"ected. Darbars will doubtless do their best, and relief works being started., 
but to prevent wandering into British territory and to acquire reliable informa
tion, services of two British officers as Famine Assistants required in Baghel
khand. Scarcity anticipated in oth~r parts of Agency also if no rain falls 
within one month. Enda. 

No. 23. 
Tele.qram from tAw Foreign Secretary, Simla, to tAe Agent to the G{lvernor

General in Central India, Indore, No. 3006 I.-A., dated the 17th Uctober, 
1899. 

3006 I.-A. Your telegram 8649, October 13th. Services of two officer8 
for famine work. in Baghelkhand have been applied for. Addressed to Agent 
to the Governor-General~ Central India, and repeated to Political Agent, 
Baghelkhand. ' 
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No. 24. 
L~;"'r f;~m [.ieutenant.CoZonel lV. El.. (!. Wyllie, riI.E., ()ffi~ja.t"lIg Agent ~f/ llw 

Governor. General in Central India, to tlu Ser:relarl, II/ tile GOI)8rnm8n.1 of" 
. India, Eoreign Departrn.ent, No. !l960 0., dated' [n1o-'r'e R6.~i,ltill·cy, t~, 

25tft Oqtober,18~9, . ,. 

I have the honour to submit, for the information and orders of the GoVertl' 

TelegnlDl from His Htghness tba Maharaja smdht.,. to the 
Agent to the Governor·General, dated tbe 26th September, 1899. 

T$legram froJ]l the Agent to the Governor-General, to BUl 
llttrhneos the Maharaja Smdlua, d.ted the 28th September, 1899 

Letter to the Fll9t ASSistant to the Agent to the Governor
Gene .. 1 in Rajpntlma, No. 8790, dated the 18th Ootober. 1899 

ment of India, a copy of the 
m(lrginally·noted corre~pond. 
ence in regard to the relief and 
maintenance of famine· stricken 
irnmigrant.~ from Rajputalla. 

• ~'\ Large numbers of these people with their wives and chilriren ~ 
~attered o);hroughout ,Ceptral Inrlia, anrl I!.s ,thne ndva~ces tti,eir' di,treKs must 
Increase. 

Already many of them are employed- on workq in the Malwa and Bhopa"a!' 
Agencies,' and many are subsisting on private. charity r:I01ell' out to thE'm in the 
large towns. " " . 1 

, My desire is that, before distres~ reaches the acute stage, some s'y8tel~'ati¢ 
plan may be adopted which will ensure relief to the destitute, and prevent '"die 
heavy mortality which must otherl\i'!e occur among persons who laave, no homeR 
of their own in Central India, and no recognised claims on the authoritieK." '1 

3. The scheme I have suggested to Mr. Martindale, although costly, could, 
I think, be successfully carried·out in the Northern States of this Agency, but 
would, I fear, be attended with difficulties in the south.westowing to ther:liiltance 
of some of the States, such as Ali R~jpur a~d }~urwani, from a railway. 

4. An alternative'to the depurtation 01 immigrants back to Rajputana 
would be to cl!\Ssify them carefully on relief works, and to recover afterwardlll 
the expense ,Elf their maintenance from the. States'ttl which ~e~ ,belmlg: :" . 

The drawback to this plan is the difficulty of verifying the cla .. sificatioll 
aTIcIl the natural objection States might raise to paying large Rums of money !lntil 
their liabI1ity tEl the charges was demonstratert to their sati.'!factioll. " 

5. A copy of the lat~st immigration return I have receivllli from the 
Political Agent ill Malwa for the week ending on the 7th October IS Ilt,tached. 1 

Enclosure 1 in No. ~4. 

Telegram from His Highness Maharaja Sindhia of Gwali(Jr, to the Aget~t to 11/.8 
Governor-General in Central India, Indore, dated the 26th September, 1899. 

Thousands of people are passing through 1\falwa towards south from 
Rajputana and Manawar since a week; people are also coming from Rajputana 
towards Shopore and Goona. I shall be very thlIDkfuI if you:.-ill kmdly request 
the Agent, Governor·General, Rajputana, to influence- the' States ooncerned 
to check emigration. I am trying my best to help the emigrants, .but I't the 
,same time I have to look after my own subjecti., A fu~ourable reply will 
oh1i&e. , '" 

- .! 

, • Note.-On the 14th October out of IS,OIlS pel"l!ons employed un GWl!liOl' worJ<s ,in 
the Malwa Agency, 2,251 belong to Rajputana, 
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Enclosure 2 in No. 24. 

Telegram from the A,qent to the Governor-General in Central india, Camp 
Bhopal, to His Htghness Maharaja Sindhia of Gwalior, No. 3 C., datetl 
the 28th September, 1899. 

Your Highness's telegram of 26th reached me to-day. I am \lalling on 
Political Agent, Malwa, for full particulars, and, as soon as they are i'eceived, 
will at once represent matters to Agent, Governor-General in Rajputana, in view 
of applying a remedy. I thank Your Highness for your generous assistance to 
immigrants which I trust for the present may not be relaxed. ' 

Enclosure 3 in No. 24. \ 

Letter from Captain C. J. Windham, First Assistant to the A,qent to t~ 
Go"ernor-General in Central India, to the First Asssistant to the A.gent to.. 
the Governor-General in Rajputana, No. 8790, dated Indore Residency, \ 
the 18th October 1899. 

I am directed to addr~s you in regard to the large number of immigrants 
from Rajputana, who have made their way into the different States of Central 
India in the hope of finding subsistence, and are now confronted with scarcity 
where they had looked for plenty. 

2. Accurate statistics are not available, but it is estimated that during 
part of the month of September people were passing through Neemuch and 
Mandisore, going south, at the rate of 2,000 to 3,000 a day. Although the 
greater number of these persons possessed cattle and were not of the poorest 
class, there is only too good reason to fear that the unexpected difficulties they 
have since had to encounter will in many cases Boon exhaust their Alender 
resources. 

3, In the earlier part of the season, Colonel Wyllie endeavoured, through 
Political Officers, to impress on the Darbars the propriety of providing relief for 
all who required it, and for allowing immigrants with cattle free access to pasture 
lands. But since the midclle of September little or no rain has fallen in Central 
India, food-grains have risen to almost famine price, and in many places a grass 
and water famine are apprehended. 

In these circumstances it is scarcely surprising that outsiders should be 
regarded with disfavour, and that the Darbars should question their right to come 
on local relief works. 

For the first few days after the Gwalior Darbar opened works in the 
neighbourhood of Neemuch and Mandisore, 90 per cent. of the persons who had: 
recourse to them belonged to Rajputana. This no doubt was largely due to the 
proximity of the works to the main road. Since the dIstance to them has 
increased, the number of immigrants on them -has fallen -to something unde~ 
25 per cent., but shows no signs of falling lower. 

4. Colonel Wyllie has made enquiries through Political Officers whether 
any particular localities exist 'withiu their charges, to which immigrants from 
Rajputana might advantageously be directed, but in no instance has he received 
a satisfactory reply. 

5. It is neither possible, nor permissible, to compel Native Chiefs to 
administer relief on a large scale to people other than thE'ir own subjects, and 
the attached copy of a teleg'ram addressed to the Officiating Agent to the 
Governor-Generol by His Highness the Maharaja Sindhia may be taken as a 
:lRir representation of the feeling of the Chiefs in Central India in the matter. 
The practice so fiu' followed by the majority of the States is, Colonel Wyllie 
believes, to give relief to immigrants wherever they apply for it ou the under
standing that they pass on elsewhere the folIoVling day. The local officials, it 
must be rememberro, have no sympathy with outsiders, and desire to impress 
their superiors with a senl'le of tht'ir own merits and good management by 
showing as small a relief expenditure as possible. 

B 
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6. Colonel Wyllie wishes to bring the matter to the attention of the 
Agent to the Governor-General in Rajputana in good time before acute distress 
arises in vieW' to eliciting his opinion as to the measures which had best be 
adopted. 

The only plan which suggests itself to Colonel Wyllie, the det.ails of which 
need working out. is that Rajputana immigrants seeking relief should be 
coJlected on works at convenient centres as near as possible to a railway line 
and dra!ted back in batches to the States or districts to which they belong. 

1f this scheme commends itself to Mr. Martindale, Colonel Wyllie will 
addrE'ss Political Officers respecting its feasibility, and will ascertain whether the 
Darbart' in Central India ll.J.oe-ready-to co-operate. 

No: 25. 
Letter from Lieutenant-CC'lonel W. H. C. Wyllie, C.I.E., O/Jic-iating Agent tn the 

Gov~rnor-General in Central India, to the Secr~tary to the Government of 
Indi'J" Foreiqn Department, No. 9168, d'lted Indore Re8ide1'cy, the 29th 
Ocro6er, 1899. 

I have the honour to submit, for the information of the Government of 
India, the accompanying copy of a letter- No .. 2758, dated 23M.October, 1899, 
from the Political Agent in Baghelkhand, reporting on the condition of the kharif 
-crops and the prospect of famine within his charge. 

2. Captain Pinhey, who has spent four years in his present appointment 
Rnd did excellent service in the famine of 1896-97, has a thorough knowledge 
of the States in his Agency, and bases his carefully prepared report on observa
tions and inquiries made personally in the course of a recent tour through 
the scarcity affected areas. 

3. It will be seen that the whole of the Rewa State south of the Kaimur 
range comprising 9,220 square miles, with a population of about 756,000, is 
already seriously affected, and will remain so until the next rainy season. With
in this area distress threatens to be greatest in the districts of Ramnagar and 
Sohagpur, neither of which, fortunately, suffered much in the last famine. 

4. In the smaller States in the Agency, distress is at present confined to 
Maihar and a large portion of Nagode, where, under Captain Pinhey's direction, 
effectual measures will be taken to cope with it. 

5. Proposals for any loans which the Baghelkhand titates may requirS 
will be submitted lateF, when the prospects of the'rabi crops have been ascer
tained and reported on_ 

No. 26. 
Letter from Lieutenam·Colonel D. W. K. Barr, C.S.I., Agent tQ the Governor

General in Central India, to tile Secretary to the Goverllment of India, 
Foreign Department, No. 9745 G., dated Indore Reaidenw, the 
13th November, 1899. 

I have the honour to submit, for the information of the Government of 
India, the monthly Famine Statements for October 1899, from the States of 
Jaora, Rutlam, Sll.J.lana and Sitamau of the Malwa Agency. 

2. The Political Agent is being asked to furnish the prescribed map of 
the affected area which will be forwarded when received. • 

• Not printed. 
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EnciosW'e 1 in No. 26. 

Famine Statement Jor tlte mont,. oj Octooer, 1899. 
I -

PopulatIon Estimated Total Number Number 
Stete. Area in A.1fected Popula.tioDm on RelIef on 

Thousands. Axea. Thousands Works onwt Gratuitous 
mOolumn4. day of Month. RehO£. 

1 2 B , 6 6 7 

Jaora ... ... 606 square 117 606 square 117 2,000 Nil 
miles. mIles. 

Remarks. 

The district wells are cleaned and dug.> The physical condition of people
is at present good. No death has occurred from starvation. 66 manasas, 11 
mains and 9 maunds food grains are at present in the State. 11,287 maunds, 
35 seers grain imported into the territories of the Jaora State. 1 manasa, 9-
mains grain exported from the territories of the State. The rates of food grains 
have risen very high. Kharif crops have been destroyed The .hopes of the. 
rabi crops are gradually coming to end. The bad effects of famine are 
incl'easing every day. The rates of wages are an anna and an anna and a half. 
No change has occurred. About 24,317 persons immigrated from Rajputana 
into the territories of the Jaora State and passed on to Rutiam, Khachrode,. 
Indore, Ujjain, &c., in search of pastW'e for their cattle and water for them· 
selves. Finding that there is scarcity of grass in this part of the country too, 
most of them are returning to their homes in Rajputana. The immigrants 
were given alms by the bankers and merchants of Jaora, who have collected 
funds for the purpose. About 100 persons are fed on charity every day. 

(Sd.) M UBARAK ALI, 
Acting Minister, Jaora. 

EnclosW'e 2 in No. 26. 

Famme Statement for the month of October', 11\99: 

State. Area. 

I 2 

Rutlam ... 729 square 
miles. 

DARBAR OFFICE, 
RUTLA](, 

4th November, 1899. 

Population AJfeoted in Area Thouaands 

S 4 

'i 
89 - I 

I 
! 

Remarks. 

Estlmated 

P~~:=;n 
in Column 4. 

5 

-

(Sd.) 

Total Number Numbers 
on Rehef on 

Works on last Gratuitous 
day of Month. Rehef. 

6 7 

- -

C. RUBTAMJI, 

Dewan of Rutlam. 

No relief work has yet been opened, but arrangements for the opening of 
test relief works are being made, and it is expected that Bome works would be 
opened in a short time. 

6068 HI 
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Enclosure 3 in No. 26. 

Famine Stat_tjO'l' tM month endtng OCtob81·1899. 

Population EstitnotAld Total Number Numbera 
State. A-. '" 

AIf.ctod Populatlon in on Reliof on 
ThOUl!&lldB. A-. Thou ..... dt Works on last Grawito1ll 

mOo111llUl4. day of Month. l!.eUaf. 

1 2 S 4 5 8 7 

Bailana ... 309'8- 31 309'8 31 Nil. 125 

• Vtdo Oonoua of 1891. 

Remarlcs. 

1. No relief works have been opened as yet, it being considered that the 
poorer classes of people will manage to support themselves even without such 
-aid for some weeks more. It is proposed to start relief works when these will 
he considered necessary. 

. 2. The merchants of this place and the State have already imported grain 
-amounting to many manasas, and more quantities are being imported according 
as they are wanted here. 

3. No emigration has taken place from this State. 

4. Immigrants come here in small numbers, reside here for a short time 
. -and then leave with their cattle for other places (for further information on 

this subject please see the Immigration Statements regularly forwarded from 
here). 

(Sd.) RAJKISHEN, 
Dewan of Sailana. 

Enclosure 4 in No. 26. 

Famine Statement for the month of October 1899. 

POp~latIOIl 
State. Area. m 

Thou_da. 

1 » 3 

350sqnare 29 
Sitamau ... miles • 

SITA1U.U, 

9th NOTembe~ 1899. 

Estllllated Total Number Number. 
Alfocted Populatlon III on Rehel on 

Area. Thouaandt Works on last GmtultoUB 
in OolllmD •• day of Month. l!.ehet. 

4 5 6 7 

The whole 29 None. None. 
dultrict. 

(Sd.) BALWAJlT RAO TRI1lBAK, 

Kamdor of Sitamall. 

Remarlca. 

No special relief has been as yet opened, but it is qUite necessary to open 
such a work. Some 50 persons are working on the State building works, and 
some 100 persons on private works. It has not been found out, nor is it known 
that some deaths have taken place owing to starvation. No persons have 
emigrated from here. Importation of graia is current always from outside. 
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No. 27. 
Letterfrom Lieutenant-Colonel D. W. K. Barr, C.S.I., .Agent to -the Governor

General in Central India, to thl Secretary to the Government of India, 
Foreigfl Department, No. 9713, dated Indore Residency, the 14th November, 
1899. 

I have the, honour to submit, for the information of the Government of 
InOla, the monthly Famine Stateme~t for October 1899, for the Gwalior, 
Isagarh, and Malwa Prants of the Gwalior State. 

Enclosure in No. 27. 

Famine Statement of tlw Gwalior, Isagarh and Malwa Prants, Gwalior State,for tM 
month of October 1899. 

Population Estimated rr~=~ NumberOD 
No. State. An.. in in 

All'ected . populataon in workaan 1as gra.ttutous tlquare miles. thousands. "Tea. thou8&D.d8 dfI¥ of Ilh. rebef. ofoolumno. month. 

-
I 2 , S , 5 6 7 8 

~ 

I Gwahor Pmnt ... &,053 989 1,935 229 7,442 -
2 Isagarh Pmnt ... '8,434 954 - - - -
8 Malwa.Pmnt ... 5,616 789 1,953 252 U,96R 2,889 

TOTAL ... 19,o6B 2,731 I 3,888 481 22,410 2,689 

Remarks. 

Relief works in progress consist of repairs to old bunds, tanks and wells, 
-sinking of kachha wells, repairs of kachha-pucca roods and construction of 
kachha bunde and roads, &c. Besides these, test works have been freely opened 
in almost all the perganas, in order to see how far relief is needed by the Gwalior 
-"Subject. Extensive labour willllhortly be available on the Gwalior to Sabalgarh 
and Sipri to Sheopur Railway lines which are being surveyed. A poor-house 
has been established at Neemuch, and is worked out on the system laid down in 
the Famine Code. As yet there is no widely marked deterioration in the physi
cal aspect of the people. No deaths from starvation have been reported. From 
1tff'ected areas exportation of grain is going on, showing that there are surplus 
iltocks. No extensive deterioration of condition of cattle has yet been observed. 
No emigration bas yet been reported, but the number of emigrants registered on 
"Various relief works, specially in Malwa Prant, is as follows :-

From British Territory 469 
,. Jodhpur 216 
" Mewar... 466 
" Marwar 1,148 
" Chittaur 19 
" Tonk... 29 
" Jhalawar 36 
" Udaipur 12 
" Indore... 95 
.' Dhar ••• ••• 4 
" Jaipur .•. 1 

2,495 
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No. 28. 
Tele.qram from the Agent to tile Governor. Gineral in Central India, Indore, Itr 

the Foreign Secretary, Simla, No. 10,074, dated the 21st November 1899. \ 

The following States require loans urgently for administrative and famm&
relief purposes on estimates framed by Politcal Agents, namely, Sailana on&
lakh ten thousand, Sitamau one lakh twenty.five thousand, Jhabua one Jilkh 
and Pathari 'two thousand. They have no money in their treasuries, and I con~ 
sider advances are necessary to start relief works urgently needed, and to provide 
pay for establishments. Loans aggregating approximately eleven lakhs hav&
been asked for by States of Jaora, Rutlam, Piploda, Dewas, Jobat, Nagode. 
Sohawal, and estates of Garhi Charadpura, Paldeo, Ba&,li, and Kamta. Their re
quests are being examined a.nd will be submitted shortly; meanwhile I trust 
that funds urgently needed by Sailaua, Sitamau, Jhabua, and Pathari may he 
placed at my disposal at Indore Treasury. 

No. 29. 
Telegram from the Foreign Secretary, Simla, to the Agent to the (Jot'erllor

General in Centrat Indza, [ndore, No. 3508 I.-A., dated tliIJ 23rd 
November 1899. 

No. 3508 I.-A. Your telegram 10,074, dated November 21st. P~oposed 
loans for Sailana and Sitamau seem very large in proportion to popUlation. 
Please explain how estimates are arrived at. Estimates should ordinarily cover 
sums likely to be required for famine relief and expenditure due to scarJity, but 
for no other purpose. Please distinguish between sums required up to end OI 
March and sums required next year. 

No. 30. 
Tete.gram/rom The A.qent to the Governor·General in Cent1'al India, Viceroy'lI" 

Camp, to the Foreign Secretary, Simla, No. 11 C., datP.d the 26th NlJ1Jember 
1899. 

Your telegram 3508 I.-A., November 23rd. Please refer to Foreign
Secretary's letter No. 3888 L.A., December ::17th, 11l96, rega.rding Irons to 

. Bundelkhand Chiefs. The position inMalwa is identical with that in Bundel
khand in 1896, and, unless loans are made to cover expenses of administration 
as well as for e:x:penditure on famine relief, the States whose resources ar&
exhausted will not be able to meet the crisis. Details will be called for, but, 
meanwhile, I urge that I may be supplied with funds to prevent possible serious 
consequences. It is understood that loans will be given on conditions similar
to those approved in 1896. Copy given to Foreign with Viceroy. 

No. 31. 
Telegram from the Forei.gn Secretary, Simla, to the Agent to the GOlJernor. 

General ill Central India, Camp. No. 3530 L.A., dated the 29th 
No!,ember 1899. ." 
Your telegram 11 C., November 26th. Government loans of one lakh 1;(). 

Jhabua, rupees two thousand to Pathari and half a lakh each to Sailana and 
Sitamau are sanctioned. Snms fixed for Sailam~ and Sitamau will, if necessary, 
be reconsidered when detailed estimutes are received. Loans will be repayable
in ten years, and will bear interest at 4 per cent. General conditions should 
follow those laid down in 1896. Only Bums· actually required in immediat&
future should be issued. 
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No. 32. 
Telegramfrom the Agent to the Governor·General in Central India, Indore, to 

thfl Foreign Secretar:'!, Calcutta. No. 10,574 G., dAted the 5th December 
1899. 

Your telegram 3530 L.A., November 29th. Maharaja Sindhia has offered 
loans not exceeding twelve lakhs to States for famine and administrative 
purposes on terms sanctioned in 1896. May I accept offer, thus relieving 
~ovemment of India of loans asked for? If 8:pproved, I will ask Sindhia to 
send money to Indore Treasury, and will issue loans to extent sanctioned in 
your telegram under reply in such sums as are actually required for immediate 
future use. 

No. 33. 
!J!elegram from the Foreign Secretary, Calcutta, to the Agent to the Governor

General in Centrallndia, Indore. No. 36831.-A., dated the 12th De£ember 
1899. 

On th~ understanding that you see no political objection, please thank 
Maharaja Sindhia from Government of India, and accept His Highness's 

-offer to make loans on terms of 1896 to States in Central India for famine and 
administrative purposes. The loans sanctioned in my telegram 3530 I.·A., 
November 29th, may be,met from this source. Further loans should not be 
made without reference to Government of India. See paragraph 3 of my letter 
3U75 I.-B., 11th November 1898. You should advise Comptroller of all sums 

.advanced by Gwalior, and of all payments made therefrom. 

No. 34. 
Letter from Lieutenant-Colonel J). W. K. Barr, C.S.1., Agent to the Governor 

(Jeneral in Central India, to the Secretary to the Got'ernment of India, 
Foreign Department No, 11068 G., dated Indore RcsulenC1j, the 16th 
December 1899. 

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your telegram No. 3683 
I..A., d~ted the 12th December 1899, intimating that the Government of Iudia 
have accepted the offer m/lde by Bis Highness the Maharaja Sindhia of loans to 
States in Central India for famine and administrative purposes, and conveying 
-certain instructions as to the condition on which the loans ~ay be granted. 

2. In reply, I have the honour to state that the acceptance of his offer is 
being duly communicated to His Highness with an expression of the thanks of 
the Government of India. 

3. As regards the loans already sanctioned, viz. :-
Re. 

50,000 
50,000 
2,000 

1,00,000 

Sailana .•. 
Sitamau 
Pathari ... 
'Jhabua ••. 

-or Rs. 2,02,000 in all ; the Resident at Gwalior has been asked to arrange with 
the Darbar to place this sum without delay at my disposal at the In{lore Treasury, 
~nd the Political Officers concerned will arrange for its being made 'available for 
-expenditure in the States in question. ' 
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4. As regards the other St$tes n~med in my telegram No. 10074 G., datea 
the 21st November 1899, I await detailed reports D:om the Political Agents 
in Malwa and Bhopawar as to the actual requirements of each State for (a) 
famine relief, (b) administrative purposes, together 'with an estimate of the 
financial condition of each State and the probable deficiency in revenue 
cOllections due to the failure of crops. These reports win be submi.tted to the· 
Government of India, and sanction for each loan will then be request.ed. 

No. 35. 
Letter from Lieutenant-Colonel D. W. K. Barr, C.S.I., A,qent to the Governor

General in Central I"dlU, to the Secretary to the Government of India, 
Fore~qn Department. No. 11,067 C., dated Indore Residen.cy, the 
16th December 1899. 

, With reference to the correspondence ending with your telegram No. ijljlSi) 

I.-A., dated the 12th December 1899, sanctioping the grant of loans ,by His 
Highness the Maharaja Sindhia to States in Central India for famine and 
administrative purposes, I have now to submit the following case for the. 
consideration and orders of the Government of India. 

2. Certain States, as Jaora. (Malwa Agency), Dewas and llagli (Indore
Agency), have savings invested in Government securities, but with no prospect 
of realising enough .of the current year's revenue to enable them to adequately 
discharge fa,mine and administrative ·dutics. In such pases it cannot be,said, 
that the States have actually exhausted their resources: it is .of course open 00., 
them to sell their Govermnent securities, but with the price of such securities 
ruling su luw as at present, the reluctance to sell is very reasonable ; and the. 
States ate naturaJly anxious to borruw against these securities instead. But the
rate .of interest un .ordinary luans is exceedingly high just now, and to borrow 
even a~inst Government securities would be a costly measure; unless the· 
Government of India p,re prepared to treat States hulding Government securities 
un a different basis, their only resource is that they should be permitted to. 
participate in the allotment made by His Highness the Maharaja Sindhiu. for 
loans to States' in Central India under the guarantee of the British Indian 
Government. Such loans at 4 per cent. are profitable to the Maharaja, who 
would, I am sure, be glad to make them; at the same time they differ from 
ordinary luans, inasmuch 'as no prulunged charge on 'the State is involved; the 
S11m borrowed could at any time be paid off if necessary by the sale of the 
securities. . 

3. I venture then tu recommend that, in such cases, I may' be authorised to' 
negotiate the loan with His Highness the Maharaja Sindhia. In my .opinion a. 
State that has invested savings deserves generuus treatm~nt in emergencies of
this kind, if the benefit of investing savings is to be generally appreciated. 

No. 36. 
Te?egram from the Forel:qn Secretary, Calcutta, to the Aqent to the Governor

General in Central India, Indore. No. ~,863 I.-A., dated the 23rd' 
Decerrwer 1899. 

No. 3,863 I.-A. Your L'!tter 11,067 'G., December loth. Government or 
India agree with your views, and you are authorised to proceed accordingly in 
case~ where circumstance .of a State 'justifY 'the concession of not requiring it ro-
sell GO'Vernment promissury notes. ' 
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Letter from Lieutenil1l,t-Cu/onel D. w.:. Barr, C.S.I., ,A.qent to the Goverruw
General ill Central Intlia., to, the Se-.:reta1'J( to the Governmen( o.f India, 
Foreign Department. No. 11,389 G., dated Indore, the 23rd December 
1899. 

t. have the honour to submit, for the information ot the Governmlmt ~ 
Indlal, a letter No .. 277 C., dated the 18th December 1899, togethel1 with 
reports,- in origina:!, from the Famine Assistants attached to the Baghelkhan4 
Agency reporting the result of their inspections, up to the end of November 
1899, 

2_ The reports are satisfactory, and I am glad to note that Lieutenants 
Knollys and Adams are doing good work and making useful inspections and 
recommendations. 

. A further report on the actual institution of relief works in Maihar, in 
accordance with the programme assented to by the Raja, is awaited from the 
Political Agent. ' 

Enclosure in No. 37. 

Letter from Captain A. F. rinne.v, Political Agent, flaghelkhand, to the Fir8t 
Assistant to the Agent to the Governor-(;eneral for Central India, No. 277 
C., dated Camp, via Satna, the 18th December 11199. 

In forwarding eopi.,s of weekly reports, up to end of November, from the 
Famine Assistants attached to this Agency, for the information of the Agent to 
the Governor·General for Central India, I have the honour to report that the 
States of Maibar~ Nagode, and tbe Ramnagar tahsil of Rewah have been placed 
in, cbarge of Mr. Knollys and the Sohagpnr district of Rewah under 
Mr. Adams. 

2, Both A~sista.nts having received their instructions' left my camp at. 
Nagode on the 16th November. Mr. KnoHys proceeded through the southern 
portion of Nagode to Maihor, and Mr. Adams marched direct to Umaria 
through Ramna"O'Itr. 

3. I consider that the information collected and forwarded by both 
Mr. Adams and Mr. KnoUy~ will prove of the greatest practical use teo all the States. 
concerned, and bas already enahled me to gauge fairly accurately the condition 
of things in tbe affected area. The programme' that has been drawn up for 
Rilmnagar jointly by Mr. Knollys and the Mal$'istrate of Rewah will meet all 
requirements for Bome months to come, and, though very few works had been 
actually started by the end o£':Novel1lber, yet the mct that an officer was known 
to be touring about in the district has undoubtedly inspired confidence and 
prevented the emigration which might otherwise have taken place. 

4. It will be seen also that a fuirly workable programme has at length. 
been drawn up for Maihar, but I hear that no works have been actually started. 
and it remains to he seen whether the Raja really intends to carry out his 
promise to Mr. KnoHys that adequate relief would be afforded as soon as it is. 
required. • 

5. In Sohagpur a large number of persons have been engaged in cutting 
grass for export, and, as grass presses have now been purchased and set up in 
three places, it is to be hoped that the Darbar will be able to send the grass t<> 
ludore and other places when it is required and sell it at a remunerative price. 

• Not printed. 

s 
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No .. 38. 
Letter/rom Lieutenant·Qolonel D. W. K. Bwrr, C.S.I., AIlent to the Governor

General in Central India, to tIle Secretary to the Government of India, 
Fore~qn Department, No. 11379·G., dated Indore Residency, the 23rd 
.December 1899. 

I have the honour to submit for the information of the Government of India 
3 copy of a letter No. 559-1., dated the l6th December, 18!l9, from the Political 
Agent in Bundelkhand, forwarding a report by Captain W. Ewbank, R.E., 
together with appendices and a scheme of famine relief works for States in the 
Bundelkhand Agency. 

2. I concur with the Political Agent's opinion that Capiaiu Ewbank's 
report is useful, and I consider that; it reflects much credit on that officer. I 
also approve the Political Agent's suggestion to supply each State with a 
translation of the report affecting it, together with copies of the plans. As 
-Captain Ewbank has cnow left the Central India Agency, it is impossible to 
~btain from him a record of protective works carried out or commenced. This 
will be more readily obtainable from the States concerned, and the Political 
Agent will be directed to call for the re<:ord from each State. 

3. I would suggest that the report may be printed, and that I may be 
supplied with 25 copies. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 38. 

LI,fter fro_m Captain C. H. Pritchard, LS.C., Political A,qent in B!tndellchand, to 
c the First Assistant to the Agent to the Governor-General in Central India, 

No. 559-1., dated Nowgong, the 16th .December 1899. 

With reference to letter No. 3253-I.A., dated the 8th Decemb"er, 18!18, from 
the Government of India in the Foreign Department, to the Agent to the 
-Governor-General in Central India, I have the honour to submit a report with 
.appendices" and scheme of famine relief works for the States in the Bundelkhand 
Agency by Captain W. Ewbank, R.E. 

2. The rt'port is 3 useful one, and I propose to issue to each State a 
translation of Captain Ewbank's report as to projects (together with copies of 
plans) provided for the individual State in question. 

3. I would note that Captain Ewbank's report does not furnish" a record 
~f protective works which have been carried out or commenced," althoug~ this 
record was called for in paragraph 2 of the Foreign Department letter above 
cited. 

4. I would suggest that Captain Ewbank's report be printed, and I would 
ask that 12 copies may be supplied to me. 

Enclosure 2 in No. 38. 

Letter from Captain Ewbank, R.E., to the Political A,gent in Bundelkhund, 
dated Chalcruta, the 21st October 1899. 

I have the honour to forward a Scheme of Famine Relief Works for 
Bundelkhand.'t 

I '\'I'aS assisted in this work by Overseer Changa Singh of Ajaigurh State 
aud Overseer Budh Singh of Chhatarpur State, both of whom worked very 
hard and willingly . 

• Copies of plans of individual works have not been sent. 
t Report is attached. The plans are separate. 
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The Agency Sub· Overseer Narain Roo Ragunath also assisted me, and I 
had the following Khallasis :-

Karim 'Khan. I Mahadeo Prashad. I Ram Deen. 

The work necessi.tated my being in camp continuously for 14 months. In 
addition to the above Munshi Nawazi Lal was with me and rendered me much. 
help. 

Enclosure 3 in No. 38. 

BUNDELKHAND FAMINE RELIEF WORKS SCHEME. 

(Extract). 

This scheme is designed to fu1fil as "far as possible the requirements set 
forth in paragraph 60 of Captain Ramsay's Famine ,Report for the Bundelkhand 
Agency, 1897. A copy of this paragraph is appended-Appenllix I. " 

It was not found possible to work on the exact lines suggested, viz., "the 
provision of one or more large works and a number of smaller works in each 
pargana," partly because it was impossible to draw up all these projects in the 
time allotted, and partly because the ground in some parganas is quite unsuited 
for profitable irrigation works. "Experience shows that when di.stress is severe 
the people will travel long distances in search of relie£ 

The scheme provides for local irrigation works designed as far as possible to 
irrigate land that is now out of cultivation, and includes two classes of works-

(a) The construction of bandhs, 

(b) The utilisation of existing tanks, bandhs, or natUral features to form 
local reservoirs for canals. 

The advantages of bandhs have been dealt with in the Bundelkhand Famine 
Reports, also in a report on irrigation in Bundelkhand that I submitted in 
September, 1897. 

The works could be carried out for either of two pUl'poses-

(a) As protective works, to oe executed by contract as funds become 
available, to protect the crops against the partial failure of the 
rains so common in Bundelkhand. 

(b) As relief works to be executed during famine. 

rhe requU:Oments for protective works are the irrigation of as much land 
as possible, combined with a fair return by the increased revenue on their cost. 

Relief works require primarily sufficient earthwork to provide work for three 
months for all who are likely to require such relief. Masonry work, from the 
8mall number employed on it relatively to i~ coot, is not well suited for relief 
work. Thub, for relief work the construction of new bandhs with much earth· 
work and little masonry is more advantageous. The utilisation of existing 
tanks and bandhs to feed canals requires more masonry and less earthwork, and 
so is better adapted for protective works. 

The cost of the masonry ill each work is shown in table. , 

In 1897·98 the general guide for Famine Relief in Briti~h India was 
contained in the Famine Code, North·Western Provinces and Oudhof 1896, and 
Circular No. 18, Public Works Department, "Rules and Orders for the conduct, 
of Public Works Department Relief Works under the Famine Code." The 
latter Circular simplifies the rules given for the tasks and classification of relief 
workers, but in both these publications there is It good deal which cannot be 
rigidly enforced in Native States. Captain Ramsay has in his Famine Report 
drnwn up simple forms which Native Htate officials can be expected to under-
stand and render. . 

1\OIi8 8S 
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Oath. appmaeh of &mine the PoliticalAgeat has, tor the gllid'arwe of State 
officials, either to ask them to read and follow the- Britiah ludia CoGes, or 'nuist 
make extracte therefrom of the important points and issue these. as rubakar~. 
1n the rorti:iei.~ 6aM the officials of small States will fan to grasp the essential 
)l<>illti,. slid in ~Ii la.tt.er OIoSll the Political :Agent ~ 'put tAt mach labour-labour 
UlI:resl!lld 'by M& t>rO~blJl' having had 00 experienCe of mnrine, IIInd at '. tWe 
when he wis,hes to devote all his ~nergies to touring-about the country. " , 

I ~ve, therefore, 'y~~u~ ~ _d~,! ,~.P a ,~,e based on extracts from 
the British, India 'Codes ana on expenence of famine relief in Bundelkhand 
in the hope that this may prove of assistance. 

ApPEND1X. 

- , -, " . 

---r~ ()outmct Famine 
.t 05 WOl'keIB 

a~ABu. A-. ~_ue, for 
lIT ........ - - ~ntnl.t Famill ::. 

' . 
cost. eoot. .. 

I 2 ~ f 6 6 7, ~ 
I -

Bighae. Be. 80, IlL I No. 

Ajalgarh ... 5,ass 9,675 1i9,87lI I,IS,144 11"6 11'4 H,026 

,lIija_ ." 2,S2lI A,iS2 62,001 1,07,864- 7'1 • 11"9 U,&16 The ftll1l .... in col11DlD8 
5 abel 8 .how tbe 

19IPIIhI>.: •• , ... ' &,086 '8,'108 11,1182 1,.:,lWB lioN 1"41 12,17l1 peroeatage of profit 
for .ch State, oa1 .. 

'l'"""" .•. ... 1,85"- 3,826 38,521 55,686 fl9 811 6,876 culated by the totr.\ 
inorease of feV8D,ue 

,olipu ... ... J,2BO 3,GOS 21;Il"lI 61,457 138 711 6,037 _~total_of 

ISI,6s0 
tbe woru de!dgnod 

&rIIt. '" ... 2,824 5,071 16,867 f/I"3 23'1 3,612 fortbetS-.' 
I 

lien '" ... 1,189 1,789 11,011 ~1,055 16'1 S'4 2,478 

lIaoni .,. -., 2,47' ~856 19,980 3'6,;88 1~'4 8'3 -1,199 

_tlIar ... 1I;~08 11,408 <l1,'17'J ift,651t 198 lOS .i,OU 

"Dalia ... . .. , 
11,841 9,791 1,28,888 ~,S7,J..44 9"(; 52 27,178 I 

-G1maali .. 173 296 ,,~51 9,08$ 62 S'2 1,071 ' The av_ proft~ tor 
I all the wor'" in tho 

Alipore ••• ... ~96 606 7,a18 18.602 9'2 011 17.561 j eoheme lI:J--

- I 10'7 per "",,1>. on o.m. 
'l!iha1I ... . .. 1,126 1:;860 16,287 80,893 11'2 611 8,60. I tr&ctooot. 

- 5'9 
" ~ Famine 

"ron Futtehpore 486 612 MST 16,Oll9 7'9 ill 1,873 ... 1. 

llhurwal ... 270 «0 1\271 ,12,114 111 3"6 1,040 

.J!iR'jO '" ... Sl5 5jIIJ .,021 I'.~ S·. 1'0 1,S08 

~BiIai 81. IilU f,884 III~ 0'9 31) a,s?, 
ltaghaaI ... 819 I,~ U,969 30,311; 99 62 8,505 

IIanka Pahari '" 672 690 9,946 18,791 6'S /1'6 1,1I8i 

<lhbetterpur ... 1,8U 6,899 19,152 188,650 1011 S'O H,DBI 

~Idwi ... 2,988 8,_ SO,l1l 62,707 1111 6"6 S,BOI 

~ ... alo 600 ,6,167 ll,4~ S'I 1'3 l.lIlI 

To ...... z.a ... 60,7116 11,100 6,liS,BG7 12,69,981 - - l"'lI,lI~1 

W. EWBAlI"J[, 
Captain, R.E. 
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No. 39. 
Lelm lrom ,Lieute'lUltnt-ClJioni/. n. W. X;Ba:rr-, C.B.Lt AgMil w t1I~ G~rllO~

General in, CaJltral ,fndia.,to tke Secrelwry to the Governmmt·,O/ IMm, 
Jj'OfIeig-", fJepMtment; NIJ" 115a8· 6J _; dated Ceneral IJulia AgencYJ Jwm1'8; tIie 
3Qti lJeoem},er 18911.. "'" "' 

I have the honoy.r to refer to your te).~~JjQ N.o.,Zp~~-U.~,~&t.e4 tM 
Jl!th ;/;>ecemberl • 181)~, conve,Y,iz{j ~lle SIldlctiqn of pue Governme:o,~ Of lv.di,li., J;p 
the pnt of loans fu stiifl~ in lJentJ:a~ lpdia ~or, fa~ reJiet ~nsf '~tJ:%iyp 

~' urnOSe8, from the SJ1~ gf l'~ '1aklll;\. nl:offerecI wit4 tbJl.~ ohiec\ bv 'hill- t~-:'i"nlltl,S 
e'Mahara'a Sindh·.' Sf "t, ;orr, ..-, !'HQ-':"ff 

, "" h J" ~ 
2. I have ltD ,euiHnit1 fur the, /B.v.()uPalile consideratron Iti1d.tlfderll of tl\e 

Government of India., an application from the Dewas State, SeniOl'"~w. 'Cdr 
a loan of upw~~ds of ~ ~ltkks, spr~a4 oyer ten p1ont~f fO !l~pl" it ,~ tide over 
the present ~SlS. 

3. The actuu.l sum asked for is Bs; 2,3'3-;588, but f :bellieve' tlilai expE!l.'iell<le 
'Will Mow1lhat tis Bum, is m . .n08S11 Uf act~t need&. Thd recPv:erietr,,;~ lill!fl 
r8V'enWl and mi:aeellanemls. mcome will, J; hope, exceed anflicipaCliMIl, philEf,-0tl 
the expenditlmf si~ it will probably be' still poS8ible to etFoot' .leme· sintirll 
economies, aml the estimate that 5 per cent. of the pOj1l1IJltlion 'Will' ,h~· r~ll1'!i}l 
to relief worlts, a.e weR ~ the mile" of It II>n'lllW} l* heaod; p~r 4\ewi, ~ttld. dab 
prove excessiv.e. ~ reduction of J:I.s. 93,588 g.om tpe, ~U~ ~ufld if.r may, on 
these grounds, be made with IiJ8.fety; and l re<)ommend tliat ~~ I18UO,t\o, Qi':tpll 
Government orIndia may'be accorded to the g~nt of a loan, from the l~ ,13kh~ 
above referred to, of such amounts, not exceedmg two lakhs in the aggregate, 
as may from month to ~~wuud U811118illl1lY 

4. ,The State is a solvent one; last YeaJ'-it had a revenue of Rs. 3,52,238, 
and its expenditure was Rs. 3,41,881; the avemge for the last three years beiIJg 
,Ril. 3,50,980 ,and. Rs. 3,31,.626, respectively, bllt it is only just ernerglDg frmn'a 
l!.eriod of 4inancial poostl'Iltion (sufficiently described in :P:~ 166' ·o{ Ai1Xlhison's 

",j,'reaties, Engagements, and Sanads, Il!dia, 300 ~ition, yylulill,6 IV.), I}.nd has 
consequently'no inv(l~lhent;s on which ,~. faIt ba.c1. "1h~ loaI\ '}'I'll! accordillglt 
be liquidated by aunUa! payments from surplus revenue in' such ~nstalments j.B 
may De found possible, but not less than Rs. 25,000' per annum,' besides' :t1ie 
interest at 4 per cent. Jia . .fw:t:.ll= ex:pepditlWtl . .QIl public buildings being 
necessary this surplus will be realised without difficulty, and in this connection 
it must not be overlooked that the short recoveries this yel\!' under Land revenue 
will be dlle to suspensions, and that with the r_eturn of prosperous seasOnS IUId 
good harvests much of the suspended revenue WIil be reoovered and the State's 
,ea.pacity for repayment laigely increased thereby. 

" 5. As the working balance available in the State Treasury is 1I0W reduced 
'to Re. 7,994-1.5, I would ask that the sanction' asked for may,be I!ommunlce.ted 
I" an early date. 

NQ. 40. 
Letter from LieutclW.nt·Colonel D. W. K. Barr, C.;).!., Agent to the Governor. 

General in Central India, to tlie Secretary to the Government oj India 
Ftn'eign D6(Jartment, No. 11529-G., dated Indore, tht! 30tl December 1899. ' 

I have the honour to refer to your telegram No. 3863.I.A., dated the 
23rd December, 1899, conveying the sanction of the Government of India to the 
grant of loans to States in Central Inwa for famine &Ild administrative purposes. 
un the security of their investments in Government securilie.~. 

2. I understand that even in such cases the Government of India desire 
that, before a loan on those liues is arranged, the facts and circumstances should 
in each case be reported for their security IUId orders. Accordingly' I now 
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submit for sanction an application from the Dewas Darbar, Junior Branch, fur a 
loan of upwards of two lakhs spread over ten months to enable it to tide over
the present crisis. 

3. The actual sum asked for is Rs. 2,74,182, but I believe that experienclt
will show that this sum is in excess of actual needs. The recoveries ,of IlUld 
revenue and miscellaneous income will, I hope, exceed anticipations, 'while, on 
the expenditure side, it will probably be still possible to effect 80me small 
economies, and the estimate that 5 per cent. of the popUlation will have recourse 
to relief works, as well as the rate of 3 annas per head per diem, should also 
prove excessive. A deduction of Re. 74,182 from the sum asked for may, on 
these grounds, be made with safety, and I recommend that the sanction of the 
Government of India may be accorded to the grant of a 10an from the sum 01 
12 lakhs profferred for such eventualities by Maharaja Sindhia, of such amounts, 
,not exceeding two, lakhs in the aggregate, as may from month to month be-
fou~d necessary. , 

4. The State is solvent; it has a revenue of about four lakhs, its invest
ment~ in Government securities amount to four lakhs, and the loan now 
recommended will be liquidated by the sale of those securities when fuir prices 
can' be realised, and meanwhile by annual payments from surplus revenue. In 
.this conneption it must DOt be overlooked that the short recoveries this year 
nnder land revenue will be due to suspensions, and that with a return of pros
perous seasons and good harvests, much of this suspended revenue will be 
,reoovered, and the State's capacity for repayment largely increased thereby. 

5. As the working balance available in the State Treasury is n{)w reduced 
to Re. 8,422, I would ask that the sanction asked for may be communicated at 
an early date. 

No. 41. 
'Telegram /r07l1 the Foreign Secretary, Calcutta, to the A,gent to the Gove"nor

General in Central India,Indore, No. 58-1.A."dated the 3rd January 1900. 

Your letter4t 11432-G., December 26th. Loan of Re. 25,000 to Jobat State 
sanctioned. This loan should be paid from amonnt placed at your disposal by 
Maharaja Sindhia. ' 

No. 42. 
'Telegram from the Foreign Serretary, Calcutta, to the Agent to the Governor-

Genf'ral in Central India, Indore, No. 114-1.A., dated the 6th January 
1900. 

114-LA. Your letter 11528,G., December 30th. You may make loan 
-as proposed to Dewas, Senior, of such amounts, not exceedin~ - two lakhs in 
aggregate, as may mgnth by month be found necessary. Strict economy in 
ordinary expenditure should be insisted on. It is noted that loan will be made 
from the funds supplied by His Highness the Maharaja Sindhia. 

No. 43. 
bttet' frum LieuteltQ1lt-Col,mel D. W. K. Barr, C.SJ., Aqent to the Governor

General in Central India, to the Secretary to the Government 0/ India, 
Foreign Department, No. 196-G., dated Indore, the 8th January 1900. 

I have the honour to apply for the sanction of the Government of India to
a loan of Hs. 7,000 to the Sohawal State, Baghelkhand Agency, from the. 
amount placed at my disposal by His Highness Maharaja SinUhia. 

• Not printed. 
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2: This loan is required by S~hawlll for the Thakurat of Durjanpur, whi~b, 
:~nsists of 42 villages, with a total population of 6,503. The PolitiClll Agent 
-estimates that the cost of maintaining 10 per cent. of the population on relief 
works for a period of 3 months will amount to Rs. 3,656-4-0. The accom
panying map and statement- show the position of the works which it is proposed 
to open and the approxima~e cost o~ each. - -

3. The Thakur of Durjanpur is not in a position to provide the money 
required for these works, nor CIln the Sohawal Darbar assist him. The Darbar 
have, therefore, applied for a loan of Rs. 3,700 for relief works in Durjanpur, 
.and a further sum of Rs. 3,300 for the personal expenses of the Thakur and his 
family, making a total loan of RR. 7,000. 

The Political Agent reports that the loan for relief works is urgently 
required, and asks that the amount {Re. 3,.700) may be placed at his disposal 
for the purpose, and suggests that the works should be carried out under the 
direct management of the Agency. In this suggestion I concur, as I am aware 
that neither the Sohawal State nor the Durjanpur Thakurat have the means of 
orgauising adequate famine relief works. The estate was for many yeal'S, and 
until quite recently, under the direct control of the Raja of l::iohawal durie!; 
the minority of the present Thakur, and gwing to gross mismanagement by 
the Sohawal State officials, there was no surplus revenue handed over to the 
"Thakur when he came of age, while the revenue had decreased and many villages 
had been practically deserted. • 

It is proposed to repay the loan by yearly instalments of Rs. 900, at the 
prescribed rate of interest, viz.,. 4 per cent. 

I recommend that ~e proposed loan may be sanctioned, and. I shall feel 
-<Jbliged by the .necessary sanction peing communicated to me by telegram. 

No. 44-. 
Letter from Lieutenant-Colonel D. W. K. Rarr, C.S.!., Agent to the Governor· 

General in Central India, to the Secretar.!1 to the Government of India, 
Foreign Department, No_ 342-G., dated Indore, the 10th January 1900. 
In continuation of my let.ter No. 1l,389-G., dated the 23rd December,lR99, 

1 have the honour to submit, in original, for the information of the Government 
-of India, letter No. 55, dated the 8th January 1900, from the Political Agent 
in Baghelkhand, forwarding copie~ af -weekly Inspection Reports furnished by 
Lieutenants Adanls and Knollys, together with a special report· by Lieutenant 
K nollys on the condition of the Maihar State. 

Enclosure in No 44. 
Ll'lter from r,(tpfain A. F. Pi!1heJ}' Political Agent, Raghelkhand, to the First 

A~sistant to the A!Trn& to the GO!Jt3rnor-General in Central India, No. 5.'l, 
dated Sittna, the 8th January 1900. 

In continuation of this office report No. 277 -C., dated 18th December, 1899, 
I have the honour to forward copies of weekly reports received from Lieutenants 
Adams and Knollys, together with a special report on Maihar from Mr. Knollys 
(No.1, dated 5th Jannary, 1900), as requested in paragraph 2 of your letter 
No. 11,4~l, dated 28th/29th December, 1899. 

2. During the early pnrt of December I made a tour through the northern 
part of Rewt~h. Ruin was much wanted for the standing rabi crop, and as no 
rain has yet fallen, the (lutturn will hardly be more than 8 to 10 annas in the 
rupee. The kharif crops, however, had been fairly good, and though villagers 
were clamorous for remission of revenue, there was no distress anywhere, and I 
do not anticipate the necessity for starting relief operations in this part of 
Rewah. 

3. On 31st December, 1899, I accompanied his Highness to Umaria, and, 
after assisting at the transfer of the colliery to the Rewah Darbar, I visited 

• Not reproduced. 
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SoAAgpur ~d ~Q.nguti ~6 rem-ruing tQ Su.tn... A., reported by lU. Adams, 
tIj.~re .appeared to IDe practi~IIJT no l'ILbi :t; ~rwhel;e. A. large number of 
Pf\l"I\OW' wete ~Pgaged in bringing in gtallt\ ~ ich ~Il now being carefully at&cke4 
Itl).d presseqi for 1lJ:tp5Jl"i, Mo,st of the grass saw seemed tQ be of a fuirly good 
q'AAlity, and 1 !io not f.gr{\e with Mr. Adams in thinking that it will lIot 91 
worth very much as fodder. Sufficient gr:ass has now been collected. and the 
people are to pe dl'lLfted on to other works or allowed to collect hurl'lL and bagai 
gfaS8 for die 'OCRI oontractors. 

4. Mr. Itn9i1ys's report on Maihar shows that the Raja has stM"ted 110 few 
work~ at last, and I trust that emigration will IWW cease. 

5. The numbers on relief works in Unchehra of Nagode increased con· 
sidel'lLbly during ths month, and, with 8 diminished reveDue, it will be 
impol>8ible for the State to meet its expenses this year withollt the assistance of 
a loaD. I have called for It revised budg-et estimate from the Diwan, on receipt 
of which a furth&" special report will be submitted. 

No. 45. 
Telegram from the Fore(qn Seeretar.y, Cldcutta, fM the A.qe1?,t to tAe GOllernor. 

(Jerwral in Central India, Indore, NQ. 224.1...4.., dated the 11th JanuQly 
1900. 

224·.1.4. Your letter 11529·G., December 30th. You may make loan as 
proposed from funds supplied by Sindhia to Dewas, ,/ ullior, of such amounts, not 
ElJ!:ceeding two lakhs in aggregate, I1S may month by month be found necessary. 
Strict economy in ordinary expenditure should be insisted on. 

No. 46. 
Letter from Lieutenant·Colnnel D. "v. K. Barr, C.S.I., Agent to the Governor· 

General in Central India, to the Secretary to the GOt'ernment of India, 
l'oreign Department, No. 462·G., dated Indore, the 12th Januar!J 1900. 

I have the honour to submit the Famine Statem~nt of the Indore State for 
December, 1899, together with a map illustr-doting the a.ffected area. ' 

Enclosure in No. 46. 
Famine Statem,mtJ"" the month tmd"'g 318/ December 1899. 

Estimated 
pOpD~ Tot.l 

Popu. A_ Jationm number Numbll1'll 

IltaM. in thou· on relief 011 Remarks. A-. labon in Aftected area. 
IJ&DdlJot worbOD Irat\l1tous thouall.ndo. """are .mtlee. oolUDlD " laotdoybl re/Jsl. 

m month. 
deolUUllo. 

t t & I 5 6 7 8 , 
Indore 8,075 1,054 Indore City ... . .. 1,335 1,834 

square 
mile!!. Indore Zilla ... ... 784 632 

Mehidpur " 359 83'9 394 635 

Mandleahwar 85 15'7 433 283 
Z.lIa. 

Bijagadh· 278 104'1 590 1,438 • Khargone 
Zllia BOuth, of 

Nimawar 389 78'7 532 1.545 NerbUdtla. 
Zilla. 

1 Bhaupura 221 45-1 736 583 
Zilla. . I Rampur Zilla 185 35'8 1,157 174 . 
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RemarTc8 to acrompan.'I Statement/or the month ending 31st December 1899, 
, ' ~ 

The physical condition appears to be satisfactory. 

No death-has been reported to have occurred from'starvlttton. 

The rates of wages are 2 a.nnas to each man, It annae to' each woman, and 
1 anna to each child. There was emigration to'a certain extent. ' 

(Sd. ) N AIt4K , CRA-ND, ~ 
Minister to Ris Htghness 

the Maharaja Rolhr, G.C.sJ. 

No. 47. 
Telegram/rom the Foreign Secretary, Cak'Utta, to tho Agmt to tlie Go/ternor~ 

General in Central India, Indore, N/}. 265 I.-A., dated the 13th' January, 
1900. 

:265 I.-A. Your letter 196 G., January 8th. You may make loan of 
Rs.7,000 to Sohawal, from funds Ilupplied by Sindhia, fOI' relief in Durjanpur 
on terms proposed. 

No. 48. 
Lette1' from- Lieutenant- Colonel D. W. K. Barr, U.S'!., Agent (0' the' GO'IJerno'1'~ 

, (7eneral in Central India, to the Secretary to the Government ,(lj In'rlia. 
Foreign DeplW'tment, No. 49.~ G., dated Indore, the 13th January, 1900. ~ 

I have the honour to i\ubmit, foo: the informatiun of the Government of 
India, the monthly Famine Statement for December 1899, r€ceived from the 
Political Agent in Baghelkhand. 

Name of 
Sta ... 

L 

1 Rewah 

B Nagode 

a Maihar 

Enclosure in No. 48. 

Famm. Statement for the month t;nd.ng 31st De;.AJm,b",: ~I:\~~._ 

Area in Popu-
equant latilOU In 
.,mJlea thoUBallda • 

I 3 

13,000 1,503 

-

WI M 

406 77 

A.1feoted area. 

~* 

RamnagllJ,' TahI<ll ... 
, Sohagpur maka' ... 
Berdi Tahsil, including 

Smgrowli. 
Tahsil. Unchehra, 

Dhanwahi and P81'8-
mania, area 290 
aqua .... mile •. 

Whole State ... 
Total ... 

Remarlcs. 

1. REWAIJ. 

. .. 

... 

,1 
PopttlatJon 

Number of NlUIlbers OD 
reUot gratJu""... • 

of the workers on rehei' on the 
affected. area the I .. t day lao. day of 

' In thoU8allds. of the the monlih 
mQn~ 

/; '1- - 7--- -

202 5,519 ... 
311 4,461 2 

243 1,000 .. 

42 , 3,504 1851 

77 728 33 

875 15,212 220 
I 

Ralllnagar.-The relief works started are bamllis and tanks. Arrange
ments have been made.foo: starting kitchens where· necessary. Condition of 
people and cattle is very good. Food-stocks sufficient for the presebt, but 
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unless' dues are remitted on grain imported froc Suina and Maihfll' stations via 
Rewah and Amarpatan, there is every probability of scaroity in the' flltUrf'. 
Prospects of affected area are bad; as no rain having fallen, there is little 
>chance of a more than 2-anna rabi crop. No chang-e in rate!' of WI\II.'!ls. TlO 

>lieaths from starvation, and no emigration or immigration. 

Sohu.qpur.-A considerable number of persons are employed on outtinll 
Qmlstacking grass which is in the nature of a relief work. General conrlitinn 
()f people, cattle, &c., is the same as stated above. 

Berdi.-Relief works have been start,ed. Custom due8 have been tem· 
porarily i'emitted to facilitate the import of grain. 

2. NAGODK. 

The relief works are of the nature of handhs and tanks constructed for 
the purpose of irrigatiou and public utility. Gratuitous relief rompriscs dis· 
tribution of cooked food from kitchens established in central place., and cnsh to 
persons unfit for labour on account of infirmity or respectability. Numbers on 
'felief works are increasing, as the kharif produce i. becoming exhausted. 
Condttion of people and cattle is good. Food·grain, fodder and wat,(lI' are 
available without difficulty. Hates are stationary. Tilli (rape seed) has been 
gathered. Without the winter rains, the prospects of rabi are not good. If 
rain does not fall even in January, the Olltturn of the crops sown in bandhs 
will be 8 annas, n.nd of those sown in other ofdinary land 2 annas. 46 
persons from Dhanwabi and 11 persons from Unchehra have gone to Juhbul
pore and Rewah for work in the ordinary way. Four persons have come from 
Maihar and Rewah and settled in Dhanwahi. Works ha\'1l been opened by the 
'1'hakur of Umarhat aud by the Darbar on behalf of the IIIakadar of Lahrorn, 
whose Illaka is under the management of the State. Works have been startl'd 
in Tahsil Parsmania also. Zamindar~ and Lumbardars of J)h,mwahi, to whom 
'money was advanced n~ loans, are opening private worb. In anticipation I)f 
water scarcity in Parsmania, wells are beiug deepened. 

3. M.HHAB. 

Relief works were started on the 20th December 1899. Relitlf works 
consist chiefly of road making and enlarging tanks, and gratuitous relief 
comprises kitchens and sadabarti (distribution of uncooked food as charity}. 
fhysical condition of people on relief works is bad, due to works having been 

. started late. No deaths from starvation and no immigration, but evidently a 
fuir amount of emigration from some of the villages south of the ~aimur8 tIJok 
place before the opening of relief works. Grain-stocks are sufficient in 
north·east portion of Maihar, and can be easily replenished by rail in other 
parts. General condition and prospects of affected area are bad, Fodde! 
&lld water are available with ease. 

No. 49. 
Tele.IJram {rom tlte Agent to the Governor·General in Central India, Indore, I/) 

the Foreign Secretary, Calcutta. No. 630, dated th1l17th Januar!l1900. 

Bundelkand reports rainfall 60 cents, Baghelkhand-120 cent.~ (in) 
Rewall, Ma.ihar and L'nchehra and 175 cents. 8utn3. Standing crops will be 
greatly benefited. No reports from Gwalior or J)olitica.l Agents, Malwa und 
Bhopawar. Political Agent, Bhopal, on tour reports beneficial rain in Kurwai 
and Pathari and at Sehore. General :result is that areas previously safe or 
doubtful are benefited, while condition of areas likely to suffer considerably 
remains unaffected. 
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No. 50. 
L,tter from Lieutenant· Colonel D. W. K. Barr, C.S.!., Agellt to the G07lcrllor

General in Central India, to the Secretary to the Governmcnt of India 
Foreign Department. No. 749 fl.., dated indore, the 20th Januar.If 1900. t 

In continuation of my letter N~. 11053 G., dated the 16th December 1899 
I have the honour to submit, for the information of the Government of Indm; 
the Famine Statement of the Gwali(>r State for the month of December 1899 
together with a map of the affected a.rea. • 

Enclosure in No. 50. 

Fam .... Statement for the month endmg Doo"mber 1899. 

beam Populat1on Affected Estimated Total number 
Numbers on 

li ..... ofStato, aquare ill &ream popml&tlon m on relief gratuItous 
muea. tho ...... dl!.. square thousands of workB on ta..t relIef. mlles. uolumn ,. day of Dlonth. 

I 2 S 4 5 6 7 

Pranfll. 

GwaUor ... 5,053 989 1,935 229 2,711 lOS 

Isagarh .. tl,4114 954 ... .. -2,419 .., 
Malwa .. 5,576 189 1,953 252 6,349 1,962 

• On test works only. 

REMARKS. 

Relief works in progrm,g consist of construction of and repairs to kacb&
pacca roads, wells, tanks, canals, bundR, &c. Test works have been freely 
opened almost everywhere in the State, in order to determine the extent to 
which relief may be needed by the people. Abundant labour. will shortly be 
available ou the Gwalior to Sabalgarh and Sipri to Sheopur Railway lines which 
at present are under .survey. A poor-house longsinee established at Neemueh 
is being worked on the system lrud down in the Famine Code. As yet there is 
no marked deterioration of the physical aspect either of people or of cattle and 
no death from starvation has beE:'n reported. The decrease in the number of 
relief works in Gwalior Prant is due to the people returning to their houses to 
take up the rabi operations which are in progress. No emigration to any 
noticeable scale has yet been reporte<'l. Numher of immigrant!! registered on 
varions relief works is as under ~-

Jodhpur 
.Hullawur 

BritIsh India 

Dbar 
Udaipur .•• 
Tonk 
Indore 
Jaipur 
Nagore 
Karoly 

{

Banda... ••• • •• 
Neemuch Cantonment 
JhanRi '" .•• 
Ajmer... ••• • •• 
Mainpuri ••• • •• 

..• 

MAP. 

(Sketch lIot reproduced.) 

211 
120 

4 
221 

21' 
2i 

1 
19 
99 
IS 
26 

9 
6 

86 

875 

TI 
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No. 
Leiter jrom tlAc Agent to the Got'ernorlilllfneral in Central India to thr SCC1'etary 

ta the Government of India, ¥orpign DepartmeDf, Nfl. 994 G., drl/M 
Indore, the 26th January, 1900. ~ 

I have the honour to refElr- to the correspondence ending with yOW" telegram 
No. 3683 I.-A., dated the 12th December 1899, in which you conveyed the 
sanction of the Government of India. to the grant of loons to States in (',entral 
India. for famine and administrative purposes from the sum of 12 lakhs placed 
by HiR Highness the Maharaja Sindhia at my disposal for such contingencies. 

2. I have now to submit, for the consideration and orders of the Govern· 
ment of India, a copy of a letter No. 128, dated the 16tli January 1900, from 
the Political Agent in Baghelkhand, in which he applies for a loon of Rs. 60,000 
for famine relief purposes in the Nagode State duriug the months of April, 
May, al,)d June. . 

3. Captain Pinhey's recommendation has my support. The numbers on 
relief haye already increased, and the finances or the State are unequal to the 
occasion. I would request then that the sanction of the G:>vernment of India. 
may be conveyed to a loan of Rs. 60,000 to the Nagode State from the 12 lakhs 
above mentioned for famine purposes in April, May, and June of this year: 
the amount to be repayable as proposed by the Political Agent in four a.nnual 
instalments of Rs. 15,000 each with interest at 4 per cent. per annum. 

Enclo~ure in No. 51. 

Letter from Captazn A. F. Pinhey, Political. A.'lent iT! Ba'l~rdlchalld to th8 
First Assistant to tlte A,qent w the Governor-Gelwral in Central india. 
No. 128, dated Sutna, thd 16th January/, 1900. 
With reference to paragraph 5 of my No. ;'5, dat.ed 8th instant, I have 

the honour to submit herewith rl'vi~ed budget estimates· of revenue and 
expenditure for the Nagode State f(,r the remaming 3 months of the current 
financial year, and to report that, in \,he opinion of the Dewan, a loon of 
Rs. 60,000 will be required for famine works and taccavi, viz., Rli. 35,000 for 
relief works and Rs. 25,000 for taccavi, for the period April to June 1900. 

2. The revised estimates show that there will· probably be a decrease 
of Rs. 32,800 in receipts, but as the actual opening balance amounted to 
Rs. 63,627-12-9, instead of only Rs. nO,800 as estimated, the net decrease win 
amount to about Rs. 20,000. 

By reducing expenditure under the heads of Settlement establi~hment 
(transferred to relief onerations), Public Works, Palace (the Raja's allowance 
having, again elapsed), payment of debts and other smalle!" items, it will be 
possible to-bring the expenditW"e down to Rs. 1,61,000 and to allot an extra 
Rs. 34,000 to famine works up to end of March. 

3. At the close of the year there will thus be only a balance of Rs. 2,000 
in the treasury, and, as, owing to a poor rabi crop, very little revenue will be 
realised liuring the first few months of the next financial year and a heavy 
expenditure will still have to be incurred for relief works and taccavi up to the 
end of June a loan, as desired by the Dewan, wonld appear to be absolutely 
necessary, 

4. I should be glad, therefore, if a loan of Rs. 60,000 could be sanctioned 
for the Nagode State, to De paid back by four annual instalments of Rs. 15,000 
each at 4 per cent. interest. 

No. 52. 
Letter from Lieutenant-Colonel D. W. K. Barr, C.S.I., Agent to the Governor

General in Central India, to the Secretary to the Government oj India, 
Foreign Department.-No. 1039 G., dated Indore, the 21th January, 1900. 
With reference to the correspondence endin... with your telegrams 

No. 3683 l.A., dated the 12th December 1899, and ~o. 3863 I.A., dated the 

• Not printed. 
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!3rd December l899, 1 have now the honour to ask the sanction of the 
Government of India to a loan, not exceeding rupees three lakhs twenty-five 
thousand, to the Jaora Darbar for famine and administmtive purposes iluring 
the current year. 

2. The financial circumstances of the Jaora State are summarised in the 
accompanying statement, from which it will be seen that, after fully utilizing 
all in-coming revenue and balanceR, other than investments in Government 
Promissory Note", the expenditnre will exceed asseta by Re. 3,'n.OOO. 

3. A detailed statement of tfte in(~()lne -and the expenditure and the 
excess of the latter over the former month by month has been caUed for to 
enable us to further ecrutinize requirement;, and to determine in what instal
ments the loan slutH be made; but in the meanwhile, as the Minister reports, 
that the bil,)ance actually available in the treasury on the 1st January 1900 was 
only Rs. 29,649, I would further request permission, by telegram if possible, 
to make the Darbar an immediate a<lvance of Rs. 1,00,000 from the amouut 
placed at my disposal by His Highnes~ the Maharaja Sindhia. 

4. The loan of Re. 3,25,000 will be easily repaid in annual instalments of 
not less than Rs. 1,(\0,000 with interest at 4 per cent., and should the v .. lue of 
the Darbar's securities rise sufficiently, liquidation will be aacelerated by 
their sale. 

Enclosure in No. 52. 

Statement IlUmmarisin,.q the.1i nancial condition of thl: J aorll State. 

1. Estimated receipt aacording to budget .•• 
2. Receipts as now estImated 
3. Estimated expenditure according to budget 
4. Expenditure as now estiluated ... . .. 
5. Difference between items 2 and 4 
6. Balance in hand at b<'ginnillg of year-Cqsh •.. 
7. Balance in hand at beginning of year-Govern-

ment paper... ... ... .,. 
S. Estimated expenditure on relief works 
9. " " " taccavi 

10. " " " loans to Thakurs 
11. Total of items 8, 9, and 10 
12. Total of items 4 and 11 
13. Total assets, items 2 and 6, omitting Government 

paper ... ... ... 
14. Difference between items 12 and 13 
15. The amount of loan asked for •• " 

No. 53. 

R1tJlee8. 
9,21,000 
3,80,000 
~,67,OOO 
8,12,000 
4,32,000 
4,45.000 

2,50,000 
1,99,000 

82,000 
59,000 

3,40,000 
11,52,000 

8,25,000 
3,21,000 
3125,000 

Telegram from tlte Foreign Secretar.l/, Calf'utta, to the Agent to the Governor
General in Central India, Indore. No. 644 i.-A., dated the 2nd 
February, 1900. 
Your letters 994-G. January 26th, aud 10;19-G., January 27th. You 

may make loon of Rs. 60;000 to Nagode. an~ pending submission of d~tailed 
information, may advance one lakh ~ Jaora, from funds p.l~ced at your dIsposal 
by Sindhia. The loans will be subject to the usual conditIOns. . Your further 
letter should state more clearly whether the-whole loan to Jaora IS to be made 
from Sindhia's funds or only the one lakh now sanctione~. Please a.,lso explain 
the very great diJi'erence between present and budget estImate of receIpts. Also 
consider whether State should not be asked to try to obtain a private loan OD 

the security of its Government paper. 
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No. 54. 
Letter from Lie!ttenant·Colonel D. W. K. Barr, C.S.i., A.</mt I.. the OtJl'~'I'II01'

General in Central India, to the Secretary to the (ioverllmml of ["riill, 
Fore(qn Depart;nent, .Vo. 1305 G., tinted indore, the 211d Feb"IUlrll UlOO. 

With reference to the correspondence ending with your telegralll 
No. 3683 I.A., dated the 12th Decemuer 11199, I have the hOllour to ask the 
sanction of the Government of India to a loall, llot exceedillg Rs. 50,OUO from 
the funds placed at my disposal by His Highness the Maharaja Sindhia, to the 
Thakur of Piploda, a mediatized Chief in the Malwa Agency (ride Aitchison's 
Volume IV., page 353), for famine and administrative purpo~e8 during the 
current year. 

2. The financial cil'ClUustances of' this State, as reported by the I'olitical 
Agent, are summarised in the accompanyiug stl\temeut, but the amount 
Rs. 72,0(l(l applied for is, in my opinion, excessive, alld the Political Agent is 
being informed accordingly with instructions to insist on further retrenchment 
of ordinary expenditure. At the same time II detailed statement of the probabl6 
income and expenditure and the exce~s of the latter over the former Inontll 
by month has been called for to enable me to fll1"ther scrutinize requirementtJ 
and to determine in what instalments the IOfm Rhall be paid. 

3. The Political Agent represents that some advance is urgently needed. 
I would therefore request that sanction to grant of the loan as stated in 
paragraph 1 may, if pORsible, be intimated by telegram. 

Enclosure in No . .'>4. 

Statement. 

1. Income, 1899-190U, as originally estimated 
2. Probable actuals ... .•. ... ... ... 
3. Expenditure. 189lJ-1900, as originally estimated '" 
4. Probable actuals .•. ... ••• ••• '" 
5. Estimated expenditure on famine relief 
6. Total of 4 and 5 ... ... ... . •• 
7. Loan applied for by Political Agent (6-2) ... 
8. Loan to which sanction is now asked ••• 

No. 55. 

RUpel'll. 
97,000 
15,000 
75,000 
67,500 
19,500 
X7,000 
12,000 
50,000 

Telegram from the Agent to the Governor-General in Central India, Indore, it> 
the Foreign Secretary, Calcutta, No. 1403, dated 6th February 1900. 

Acute distress reported by Political Agents, Malwa and Bhopawar, in 
Holkar's districts in both of those Agencies. Full reports by Political Agent.. 
were furnished to Resident, Indore, who forwarded all, through Minister, to 
Maharaja Holkar. Receiving no reply from His Highness, Resident summoned 
Council on 28th January, explained position and suggested adequate relief 
works. Bosanquet attended this meeting of Council ILIld gave pensonal 
experience of extent of famine in his Agency, and, as Darbar ha"e no 
engineering e.;tablishment of any kind, he offered to superintend famine relief_ 
Council unanimously adopted all suggestions made by Resident, and matter 
was referred, on 1st February and again on 5th February, by Resident to 
Maharaja Holkar. Report received from }finister lnllt night regrets inaLility 
of Council to take any steps towards famine relief, because ~laharaja Holkar 
absolutely refuses to sanction expenditure, and has peremptorily ordered 
stoppage of all famine relief, together with immediate refund of taccavi 
advances in cash already made, and will -not sanction suspension of revenue. 
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'Position most c,itical, as reports show that hundreds of Holka,r's subjects are 
dltarving, and deaths in Rampum and Bhanpum of Mal wa, as reported by Indore 
State Famine Officer, exceed thirty It day. Bosa,nquet reports acute distress in 
all Holkar's territory in Bhopawar Agency, and lawlessness on part of starving 
Bhila. Full reports follow by post, but I request orders by telegram, because 
Minister reports that CouncIl are powerless, and all expenditure on fumine relief 
i~ actually prohibitell. The point on WhlCh orders are required is as to provlSlon 
of funds to supply food to starving population, pending prohibition of reti¢ 
works. Under present constitution, neither Minister nor Council ca]) expen,d 
.'Doney without the Maharaja's fIou.thority. 

No. 56. 
1'elc!lram from the }/or02gn Secr,'t(tr.~, Cabetta, to. the Agent to the Got.crnO!l= 

General in Central India, indore, No. 704 I.-A., dated the 7th February, 
1900. 

Your telegram 1403, Februflory 6th, 1900. Under decision conveyed in 
my letter 2030 I.-B., .July 19th, 1899, Hol~ is required to consult Resident 
and to be guided generally by his advice. If His Highness preserves his 
present attitude ill respect to fumine relief, the necessary measures must 1!e 
taken without consulting him, and the Minister and Council must, without 
.reference to HIS Highnes~, incur ~uch expenditure as they may, in consult.ation 
with the Resident, determine to be neces~ary. The Government of India 
cannot allow the liveR of thousands of human beings to be jeopardised by the 
caprice of their ruler. You may direct Jennings to proceeq at once on ab()v~ 
lines. Should you see risk of any serious trouble. or should there be difficulty 
in obtaining access to State Treasury, it may be well to adopt precautions such 
as the movement of a suitable force from Mhow to Indore. Before taking such 
action yon should telegraph your views and recommE'ndations and await final 
orders. Keep me informed as to sitnation. 

No. 57. 
Tele.qram from the Foreign Secretar.'" Calcutta, to the Agent to the Governor

General in ('mflral India, lndrwe, No. 719 I.-A., dated the 8th Februa'7r. 
1900. 

'Your letter 1305 G., February 2nd. You may make loan not exceeding 
Rs. 50,lJOO to Piploda, from funds placed at your disposal by ::iindhia. Terms 
of rep"~yment will De as usual, and loan should be made by instalments as 
act.ually required. 

No.·58. 
Letter from Lieutenant-Colonel D. IV. K. Barr, C.S.I., Agent to the Governor

(feneral in Central India, to tlte Secreta'I"JJ to the Government of India! 
Foreign Department, No. 1587 G., dated Indore, the 9th February, 1900: 

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your telegram No. 644 I.-A., 
dated the 2nd February, 1900, in which yon conveyed sanction of the Govern
ment of India to the immediate grallt of an advance of Rs. 1,00,000 to t.he 
Jaora Darbar for fu.mine and administrative purposes. 

~ 2. With reference to the enquiries and suggestions made in that telegram, 
lihave the honour to state that-

(1) The whole loan can be met from the 12 lakhs placed at my disposal 
by His Bighnl'SB the M.tlta"\ia Silldhiai - -
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(2) The grest difference between the present1o..: .Jorigiual budget estimates 
of receipts is due to the fi\(~t tlmt tllf!'oughout Jaora both cropa 
have failed, that most of the State is nnder ryotwari settlement, 
and that when crops fail no revenue can bl' collected from the 
villages. 

3. I beg to forward a statement- submitted by Khan Bahudur Yar 
Muhammad Khan, e.s.I., Minister, Jaom !::itate, showing the period at which it 
will be necessary to borrow money. It will be seen that the amount absolutely 
necessary as a loan is Rs. 3,25,000, fur which I request sanction, in order that 
I may allot the loan as required from time to time during the current year from 
funds placed at my disposal by His Highness the Maharaja Sindhia. . 

4. It is impossible for the Jaora State to obtain a private loan on the 
security of i~ Government paper, on interest" lower than Bank rates, which are ' 
quoted to-day at 9 per cent. I anticipate no difficulty in obtaining all the 
money required from His Highness the Mlthamja Sindhia at 4 per cent. 

No. 59. 
Letter from Lieu~enant-Colonel D. W. K. ]](/rr, .C.S.I., A.qent to the Governor

(Jeneral in Central India, to the Secretary to the GO'IJertlment of Indl'at 
Foreign Department, No. 1760 G., dated Indore, the 14th February, 1900. 

I have the honour to submit the Famine Statementst of the Native State&-
under the Bhopal Political Agency for .the month of January, 1900. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 59. 
Famim StaterMntjor ths month endvng 31st January, 1900. 

Amlm Pop~tiOD 
Eotimated Total Dmn!>F Numbers .. 

Name of fState. lMJuare m AtfeotedA_ populatlon on relief gre.tmtoUl 
lU squa.~ mtles m t.houaands worksoD lut JDlles. thOUBaDd&. of column ,. day of month. toh.t. 

1 I S , 6 6 7 

NarsingarhState 669 116 Nearly all 3:> 669 Nil. 
VlUagesof 
Khujner, 

Chapera and 
P8AJhore Par-
ganas more 
orlel!l1. and 
parts of the 
Narsingarh 
Pargana. 

A.bout 500 

- square miles. 

REMARKS. 

1. Private relief worb.-Deepening of old and sinking of new wells. 

2. Pubhc relief works.-Pa.chore-Shujalpur road and radicating prickly 
trese. 

3. Physical condition of people.~ood. 

• Not printed. t Statementa n.r two states only printf4, 
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4. uwth from starvation.-NiI. 
5. 'Food-shck.-Sufficient up to date. 
6. Importation of grain • ...:.Private traders have, commenced to import 

grain into the State. 
7. General condition and prospects of the' affected area.-Present condi-

tion is fair, but prospects are gloomy. 
8. Chang.es WI rates of wages.-Nil. 
9. Emigration.-Nil. 

10. Immigration.-A considerable number of immigrants from Rajputana. 

8th F~bruary, 1900. L. S. NEWMARCH, Major, 
Political Agent in Bliopal. 

Enclosure 2 in No. !j9. 

Famine Sta~mentfor the month ending the 31st January 1900 . 

.A.reain Populatton Affected ...... FM'biinated . Total number Numbers 
population in on rebel works on 

N ""'. of State. squar. In m thOUSlUlds of on lao. day of gratuitous Dllies. tboneanda. square miles. oolnmn i. month. reU.f 

I 2 8 4 6 6 1 

, 
Rajgarh 957'2 119 957-'2 11:9" I,G09 

, 
98~" ... 

REMA'Rl!:S! . 

1. ,Private 'l'eliej'work8.,..-fiO perSOnlUI1'6 empIDyed on privaJte'<l'elief,works"." 
!;"Public relief' works.-Sinking and deepening' weHs' and' oci.gJ , and.] 

.digging tanks: 
8. Physical eondition of people.'.--Good. 
4. Death from starvation.-None. 
5. Food-stock.-There isa stock of grain in the State to last till June 1900. 
6. Importation of grain.-Grain can be imported from other'places. 
7. General condition and prospects of the affected area.-Gloomy. 
8. Changes in rates of wages.-Wages range between., 2 annas and, 

If annas. 
9. Emigration.-NiI. 

10. Immigration.-Thousands of Marwaris have immigrated into this
State. 

xth February, 1900. 

L. S. NEWMARCH, Major, 
Political Agent in Bhopal. 

No. 60. 
Letter from tIle Agent td the Governor-General in Central India to the Secretary 
• to the Govertlment of India, Foreign Department, No. 1869 G., dated 
. Illdore, the 16th February, 1900. 

I have the honour to ;ubmit, for the information of the Government of 
India, the Famine Statement furnished by the Resident at Gwalior for the month 
of ,Tanul\ol'Y 1900, together with a map of the affected area. 

6068 
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Enclosure in No. 60. 

Famtf16 Statem8nt of the GwaUOf" State, includmg G:Ualitw,lsagar1t and Malwa Frants, 
f01" the flwnth endiflg Janua'7l1900. 

Aroam Populatlon Estimated Total number l'IumbelOon 
!lame of s_. "I""'" in A1fected Aroa populatlon onrehef gratnitoue 

miles. thousands in square DUIea. in thousauda works on laat 
rehef. of aolnmnt day of month. 

I .l1 ~ t 6 & 7 

Pranta :-

GwaJior ... r>,053 989 I,93r> 229 2,573 102 

lsagarh ... 8,434 954 - - 1,683- 1 

'Malwa ... 5,576 789 1,953 252 9,19r> 2,948 

Agar ;n. ill 

• On _ worn only 

Relief works in progress consist of construction of and repairs to kacha· 
p~cca roads, wells, tanks, canals, bunds, baories, &0. Test works have been 
freely opened llmost everywhere in the State in order to determine the extent 
to which relief may be needed by the people. 

Gwalior to Sabalgarh and Sipri to Sheopur, two railway lines are at 
present under survey, and abundant labour of all sorts will shortly be' available 
oyer the same. Light showers followed by light rains and hails have for the 
time being oonduced to the reduction of people on test works, but emigrants 
from adjoining States, and from Marwar and Meywar in particular, still oontinue 
to come in this State over works which provide free and unrestricted labour to 
all persons affected by famine. ,A poor.house long since existed at Neemuch, but 
on account of increased numbers auother one has been ordered to be opened 
there, and will be in working order during February on the principles laid down 
in the Famine Code. -

Distnct Agar, which was reported now to be affected by fumine, has been 
brought on the list of lightly.affected tracts, and sevillal relief works have been 
opened at Neemuch and Amjhera districts, where famine has been reported to 
be more severe thau before. No emigration to any noticeable scale has yet set 
in, there is no marked deterioration in the physical aspect either of people or 
of cattle, and no death from starvation of any State subject has yet been reported. 
A few Marwari emigrants who had either lived long on unwholsome food or had 
starved while travelling to Gwalior State, have of course, been J;egistered as dead 
in the Neemuch poor.house. Number of emigrants registered on various 
famine relief works is an under :- .' 

Partabgarh 1. Sitamau I, Jodhpur 254, Jaipur 13, Indore 56, Jaora 242 
(Jhansi British India 2), Neemuch Cantonment total H~, Udaipur 31, Bikaner 
9, Datia 2, Tonk 1, Karanli 39, Dhar 49, Miscel~neous 92. 

(Map not reproduced. ) 
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No. 61. 
Letter from the Agent to the Governor-General in Central india to the 

Secretary to the Government oj India, ForeIgn Department. No. 1906 G., 
dated Indore, the 17th February, 1900. ' 

I have the honour to submit, for the inf~rmation of the Government of 
India, the monthly Famine StRtement for January 1909', received from the 
political Agent in Baghelkhand. ' 

Enclosure in No. 61. 
Fam.ne Statement for the month endmg the 31st JanlJary·1900. 

.Area. in PopulatIon Estuuated Total number Numbers 
Name of square in AlI'ected ...... m populatIon in on rebel works on s_. 

miles. thousands. square miles thousands of on last day of gratUitous 
.. column 4. month. relief. 

I 2 8 4 6 6 7 

,- -, - .-
I Bowab .. , 18,000 1,608 Bamuag ... TaIwl ... 202 6,927 

Sohagpur Ilaka ... 811 729 

Il<>rdi Tahsil molud. 21S 6,Mj. 
mgSmgrowh 

1I. Nagoo .... 601 M Tahsils Unchebra; 42 8,287 159 
DbaDwalu a.nd 
Pa.rsman1a., area 
290 square uulea. 

S. Maibar ... -106 77 Whol.State '" 77 1,989 1-10 

,--
Total 876 19,810 299 

Remarks. 

Ralllna,qar (Rewah)I-Relief works as mentioned before have been con
tinued. Establishment of poor· houses has not been necessary owing to the 
timely institution of relief works; however, gratuitous relief is beiug given by 
Thakurs and wealthy landowners to the poor who are unable to work and who 
have no friends to support them. Darbar kitchens have also been established 
in several places in case o.f necessity. 

Physical condition of people is excellent, and no deaths have occurred 
from starvation. No. emigration and no immigration. Food-stocks are suffi
cient fur the present. ~emission of import duty on grain is expected. Stand
ing crops have been immensely benefited by the recent raIDs, and hence the 
prospects have slightly improved, except in Manpur, Jhobi o.fid Amarpur 
districts, where little or no rabi has been sown. Siuce the rains fields have 
been actively ploughed for sowings in June. In wme places barley has been 
sown afresh. As an effect of the rain, a good mauha crop is expected. Wages 
have remained unchanged, and prices almost steady. Cattle are in good 
condition. Fodder and water are plentiful. 

Soha.qpttr (Rewah).-Cutting of grass has been stopped. Other relief 
works have been continued as stated before. Siuce the recent heavy rains 
people have been busy ploughing their fields.. Gram, wheat, barley and mntra 
are said to have been sown in Chandia, Singwara and parts of Sohagpur. 
Other conditions are much the same as iu Ramnagar. 

Bardi (Rewah).-More relief works have been oPened. The recent rains 
have improved the prospect. 

Ut 
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Na.qode.-Relief works a8 stated before have been continued. The 
sub·ordinate ilakadars have opened and are prepared to open more relief 
works. Kitchens have remained open in central places and on relief works 
The ,decrease in the numbers of persons receiving relief hilS been owing' to 
rainfall which has done material good to the rabi crops. Some fields have been 
ploughed and crops sown afresh in the Dhanwahi lIaka. I'hY8'ooi conrlition 
of people and catth is good. Fodder and water are avaih~ble. In a few 
villages only the standing crops have been slightly damaged by hail. Seven 
Lahars (iron-makers) from Bhadanpur of Maihar are said to have come and 
settled in Parsmania. Eight persons of the menial class have emigrated from 
Unchebra, but are expected to return when harvesting' begins. Construction 
of the Unchehra- Parsmania road a~ a relief measure -has been taken. up. .\ 
bund is being thrown up on the theka system (by contract) in the NllgOlle 
Tahsil for the benefit of such persons liS may be in need of support there. 
Prices of grain are stationary. Grain-stocks are sufficient.: 

ilfaikar.-Kitchens have now heen started both a.t Maihar and Bhadanuur. 
Relief works are mostly bunds, tanks, and repairing a.' road. Physical cORni
tiQn of people on works has improved. No deaths from starvation. Grain
stocks are insufficient everywhere, but are easily obtainable by rail. General 
conditiqn and prospects of the affected area are bad, as little rabi was sown 
before the rains and none after it. Eighteen villages in north-east portion of. 
Maib,nr . which were ,quite free from famine have had their good rabi crops 
considerably damaged by a most severe hailstorm on 21st instant, and WIll 

require relief to a certain extent in about two 'months' time. No immigration 
and, as far as can be ,ascertained, no emigration this month. 

General.-I doubt the correctness of the information received re!,rarding 
numbers on relief works: in Sohagpur and Bardi. In Sohagpnr the relief 
works are all small village works scattered over a large area, and carried ont 
entirely by ilakadars and small landowners. The returns therefore are received 
.very late and are sometimes not submitted at all. The number 729 shows the 
number on 4 relief works near the railway from which returns had bl'en 
received by the 7th February. 

As regalds Bardi, a few works may have been started, ~but I doubt If $0 

many as 6,944 persons are actually at work, and I have called for a detailed 
report.on the subject from the Rewah Da'l'oor. 

The Durjanpur Dab of Sohawal must now I be included within the 
affected area, and arra,ngements for starting relief works have been made. 

'The rainfall, which amounted to '2'96 inches at Rewah and 2'15 at 811ma 
dw:ing the month, has done immense good' throughout the nOl-thern part of the 
Agency, and, with the exception of Durjanpur, I do not now consider that 
there is any fear of scarcity or distress spreading beyond the area nlre .. r1y 
reported as affected. 

"Damage by hail has been reported from three villages in the Chaube Jagirs 
and from ~the'small part of Maihnr, which had not been affected by distress and 
where'consequeHtlya good rnbi crop had been expected. 

No. ,62. 
Letter from Lieutenant-Colonel D. W. K. Barr, C.SJ., Agent to the GOfJerno.r. 

General in Central India, to tke Serre/anI to the GOllern.ment of India, 
,Foraign Department. No. 1946-G., dated [ndcre, the 1flth February, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 1906-G., dated the 17th February 19~O, 
I have the honour to submit, for the information of the Government of India, 
in original, weekly reports- for the month of 'January 1900, from Lieutenants 
Knollys and Adamtl, together with a special report, dated the 11th January, 1900, 
by Lieutenant Adams, on .• Hill and Jungle tribes." 

Not printed. 
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Enclosure in No. 62. 

'Letter from Captain A. F. Pinhf.'l, Political A.gent, Baqhelkhand, ,to thp First, 
Assistant to the A,qent to the G01·ernor-General for Central India. ,"0. 320, 
dated Sutna, the l2th February 1900. 

1n continuation of my letter No. 55, dated 8th January, 1900, I have -the 
-llonour to forward herewith (in original) weekly reports' for th\' month .of 
January,I90n, from Messrs. Knollys and Adams, together with 0. spedal l'ep4>l'1; 
(dated 11th January, 1900} on Hill and Jungle-tribes by 'Mr. Adams. 

2. The chief feature ot' the month under notice is the heavy rain that fell 
throughout the Agency between the 13th and 31st, varying from nearly 3 inches 
north of the Kainmr Range to about 5 inches in the Sohagpur District. WheJ:'e 
no rabi crops have been sown this rain has come too late, as, for instance, in the 
west of Ramnagal', the C'ha!lllia IlIaqua of Sohagpur, most of Maihar, and the 
1!nchehra and Dunwahi DiRtricts of Nagode. Hut in the rest of the A~ency 
where rabi has been sown !lnd nllght otherwise have withered, it bas done an 
incalculable amount of good. "x~('pt in a comparatively few villages which were 
visited by a severe hailstorm. From reports ~o far received the hail has 
damaged about 18 villages in }laihar, unfortunately the very ones that had .no~ 
previously been affected by scarClty, and three vUlages in the Chaubey Jagin!. 
where a fairly good rabi crop is expected. 

3. Besides saving the l'abi the rain will insure ~ good crop of mahna, 
which should considerably reduce the numbers on relief works in Ramnngar and 
Sohagpur by,the middle of }IIIJ'ch. As will be -seen from Mr. Adallls'~ repons, 
the conmtion of Sohagpur to the east anll south-east of Sahdol is fairly good, 
and now that large number~ will be -employed in cutting ,timber in' that -part (jf 
the forest which has lately been given iR contract, and that there ,is likely-to,be 
a good mahua crop, I imagine that relief works in Sohagpur except on 9. ·very 
small scale will hardly be required after the beginning of next month. 

4. In Ramagar the distress Will BOW probably be confined to the weo>i;ern 
border, and works will have to be ,.continued and extended in the Manpur, 
Amarpur, and Jhobi districts. 

5. Reports concerning Maihal' are now satisfactory, and much credit is ,lue 
to Mr. Knollys for having persuaded the Raja and his officials to carry out so. 
many genuine ""'Ol'ksj and thus prevent any further emigration. 

6. Good work is being continued in the affected districts of Nagode. TJle 
loan mentioned in paragraph 5 of my last report has now been sanctioned"and 
will provide fOl' both the continuation of relIef works if necessary to the end uf 
the hot weather and also fur Taccavi advances. 

, 7. 'Mr. Knollys draw. attention to the Ii~htne~s uf the task exacted on 
'British works just across the border. It is hoped that these tasks may be 
increased, as otherwise, even If there IS no actual diHtress in Rewah villages, it 
will be impossible to prevent labourers from going on to works near at harid 
where wages cun be earned so easily. 

Enclosure in No. 62. 

Letter from Lieutenant F. Ada17l8, I.S.C., Famine AsslstaHt to the '['olitwJl 
Agent, Ba,qhelkhllnd, to Captain A. F. Pinhf'!J, Polin cal Agent, Baghel
khan:d, No. 152, dated ('amp Kadeli, 11th January 1900. 

With reference to your letter No. 321-G. of 1899, forwarding circular 
letter No. 3363 of 14th August, 11199, I have the honour to report that I 
have made enquiries into the condition of the lull tribes of .the Soh\lgpur 
II1aqua. These tribes consist principally of Kols, Gonds, and Balgas. 

The Kola Rppear to have mprged into the general popUlation to a large 
extent, nnd the majority _of them will.go _to relIef works. The .Gonds and 
Baigas are tribes which principally depend on jungle roots and frUIt for food. 



At tbe present time these products are I"carce, and the mohwa is not ready 
to be picked;' this causes some distress amongst them, which, however, will cease 
if they obtain a good crop (of mohwa), but, if it fnil;; or only yields a poor 
crop. this distress will largely incr£ase. 

The headmen of the Gonds, or Gond Thakurs, will not work, a~ they sny 
their people will lose re"pect for them if tlH'y do. The Gonds them~elves say 
they are willing to work. but they will not submit to the discipline necessary 
on ordinary relief works, nor will they do so much work as is exacted from the 
ordinary workers. It therefore appearR to be advisable to set apart sepl1rate 
I'mall works for them, which should take the form of village tanks, or other 
works which they can see will be £01' their own advantage, when finished. 
These works 8hould be placed under the control of either the Gond Thakurs, if 
known to be trustworthy, or responsible men who will encourage them to work, 
nnd will get tho~e who live at some distance to leave their villages and live on 
the work. The inhabitant" of ft ~mall village (AlOha. in South Clmndia) which 
I visited. flIHI which is entirely populated by Gonds, said they would be willing 
to do thi". Gond" Rhould be paid partly, jf not wholly. in grain. 

In this Illaqua, T think, it will bc practically impo~sible to have shops or 
dep(\t~ for selling grain at chettp rates, as there are very few, if any, officials who 
couln be made reRllonsible for the mflllagemeni of them, and the number whi~h 
wuuld be reqUIred would be considerable. 

Grunt~ of gram or thp muney to buy it might be advalleed to the Thakurs, 
who own the villages, or to the Gond Thakur" themselves, who would have to 
repay '1uch advallces when they get in their crop". They Rhould be made 
responsible for the distributlOn of this grain to those of their Yil1ager~ or 
trihesmen who requirc it, and in sufficient quantities to snve them from 
starvation. 

The usual, if not the only, system of cultivation practi~ed by these people 
b to burn the ground with wood bre~, then to spread the ashes over it, and sow 
their ~eed as soon a~ the first rains have softened it. Rules, which apparently 
hllVfl heen strictly enforced this year for the first time, have been i.ssucd by the 
Darhar to ;,.top the cutting of wood for thiR purpose; I think it would probably 
relieve diRtress to a considerable exter,t jf the~e rules could be remitted for the 
pre!;ent season. It would also tend to prevent the de,ire to emIgrate, as thetle 
people are in the habIt of leavlllg thei,' villages inwnediatflly they think they 
have cau~e for' dissatIsfaction with their surrounding", and the enforcing of these 
rules certainly affects their prospectH to a large exknt. 

I think it is advisable that forest dues be rcmitted fur this season, at any 
rate those on the products in which theRc peuple trade. Th1S will enable them 
to cut wood, bamboos, &c .. and Rell them to the larger villages, where they can 
buy grain with the proceeds, and the remission of forest dues will largely com-
pensate them for the dearness of wain. -

Laggan might be ordered to 1e remitted or reduced, as the ground has 
practically yielded them no produee thiR year, and it is nearly, if not quite im· 
possihle for them, to pay 1t. 

If it 1S possible to glye free grants of grain to the people, this would 
undouhtedly save them from distress and prevent immigration, but it is not 
probable that any return for such grants would be obtamed from the hill tribes 
in this Illaqua, and it would not be easy to arrange locally for the proper super
,islOn of the distribution of such grants. 

These remarks apply equally to Gouds and Baigas. 

No. HiO, dated Sutna, the 19th Janullry, 1900. Copy forwarded to the 
Rewah Darbar for information and guidance. 
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No. 63. 
Letter from Lieutenant-Colonel D. W. K_ Barr, C.S.!., A,qent to the Governor

General in Central India, to the Secretary to the Goverr!ment ~f India" 
Foreign Department, No_ 2087- G., dated Indore, the 22nd February 1900. 

I have the honour to submit, for the information of the Government of 
India, the Famine Statements furlllbhed by marginally noteu States in the Dhar. 

Bhopawar Agency for the month of January, 1900, together with a map.t ~arw&anl, 
All aJpur. 

*Jhabu&, 
".Jobat, 

Enclosure 1 in No. 63. 

Fa,mme Statement for the month of January 1900. 

REl\1.\RKS. 

In the absence of the Superintcndent on tour, tbe Nalb Karbarl h.L8 
furnished thi" return, with the single remark that the decrea",e in numbers l~ 
due to the fact that some te8t~ (not specified) were llltrdc1nced .. in order to 
admit only such people to tIl(' worh a~ de,en ed to be so relieved." I have 
received no reply as yet to my enquiry as to the nature of tho.,e te"h. but I 
gather from my inspection of the rehef works in thc Dh:w1111pmi, Mandu, and 
Nalcha Parganas during the past week that thcy consist of It proper enforcf'
ment of rf'asonable tasks and reduction of wage.,. At the bcginmng of the 
month, owing to thf' abnormal increase of the num ber~ on rclief frclm 13./\ 11 
at the end o(the Novembel> to 27,366 at the end of December, I h,l(l addressed 
the Darbar on the importance of fixing wages at the bare amount needful for 
the subsistence of the worker and of exacting an adequate task. On the 6th 
January the numbers further rosc to 40,826. It 11'\ eyident, therefore, that the 
remedy was needed. The numbers fell to 35,628 on the 13th .January, and 
have now fallen below the figure at the end of December. L\etl at my 
inspection there was room for improvement in the task systcm. \Vith the 
assistance of the Executive Engineer, I reg-auged the workers and alTanged a 
regular system of work. In the case of Dharampuri, the rates were too low, 
viz., with grain at 8 seers a rupee, only 1 anna for a woman, Ii for a man 
(using a shovel), and l~ for a man (with a pickaxe). I have advised the Darbar 
to raise these rates by one pice each. The people employed are chiefly Bluls, 
and there can be no questIOn of their having private means, or supporting 
themselves otherwise. The only economy is to make them work. The rate~ will 
permit of an occasional fine of one pice for short labour. The reduction m 
numbers is, I believe, due to the elimination of (1) the urban population of 
Dhar, and the agriculturist class in the Malwa Pargall.ls who were bllpplemeut
iug their private resources or reHOI1;ing to State labour instead of tu private 
employers, and (2) persons from neighbo1l1'ing State:;. 1)har is interlaced with 
other States, and a practice seems to have arisen of per~ons from adjoinmg 
telTitory, where relief was backward, corning to stay with frLend, in Dhar so as 
to join the State works. A rille was, therefo!'e, madc that persom not belonging 

• Not printed. t Not reproduced. 

• Bagode (De
was.) 
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to the State should produce a certificatE' of residence from the patel of their 
village before being employed. The BhumiaR frE'ely avail themselves of the con
cession. The rule therefore only affects thc people of Gwalior and Indore 
territory. Adequate reliE'f measureR are now being introduced in the Maharaja 
Sindhia'~ possessions. Relief in Indore territory is practically nil. This forms 
the'subject of separate COrl"E'Rpondence. There is no reason why Dhar should 
make good the deficiencies of Indore administration. I have found the people 
in Dbar t()rritoJ'Y in fair to good condition. I believe that there have been no 
dE"Jtths from starvation. Food-stocks are sufficient. and a relief programme has 
been prepared which will suffice till the rain-. 

Enclosure 2 III No. 63. 

Famme Statement for the month of January 1900. 

Name of Rtate 
Area in I POPlllation.IAffeoted area Estimated popula- : Total number on I Numbe~ on 

~4 'Iar£' mIles! In In square tlOn In thousands I rehef works on : gratuItous 
I thousands I mIles of column 4. i laat da.y of month. '[ rehef. 

2 3 ~ 4 0 i 6 7 

BarWaDl 1,362 1,362 80 8357 1,0.")1 

REMARKS. 

Prwatp reli~f. - 6,171 }persons were relieved during the month. The 
Villa:le " - 1,344 operations of the charitable fund mentioned 
Poor-house ".-19,380 in the. lailt return still continue. 

General charcater of reZzI!(-Road construction and tank excavatioll"gras!.
cutting and timber hauling from the forests. 

Physical condition (~f people.-Fair generally. Fair to bad in the western 
part of the State. 

Deaths from strlrl'atinn.-Nil. 

Food-slod.-Sufficient for the present. 

Importation of grain.-5,973 maunds durmg the month. 

fil'lUiral r-onditiou and prospects.-The Daroor's arrangements are very 
thorough, <1nd it is only due to the disinclination of Bhils to come on to relief 
works till the last moment that the ('ondition of the people in the western 
districtR i~ bad. It is they and the Kolis from Guzerat who fill the poor-houses, 
whence they are drafted on to the works as they recover strength. There are 
two brge relief works (roads) in the western districts. The grass cutting 
operations are now coming to an end, as the grass is getting too dry to cut. 
~ufficicnt has been collected to meet a large export demand. What remains in 
the forest wtll maintain the large herds grazing there till the rains. Mankers 
(the most troublesome class in the State) have been chiefly engaged in grass 
cutting. They are now taking willingly to road work, 3,411 being so employed. 

Wa.q/,s.-No change in rates. 

Emlgratioll.-303. 

Im.mlgration.- -966. 
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No. 64. 
Letter from the Agent to the Governor- General in Central IndIa to the Secretary 

to the Government of India, Foreign Department, No. 2147 G., dated 
Indore, the 24th Pebruary, 1900. 

In continuation of Colonel Barr's letter No. 1760 G., dated the 14th February-, 
Rajgarh. *Basoda (Hydergarh). 1900, I have the honour to submit the 
Khilchipur. "Sundars' (Dhar) F!lwiue Statements furnished by the 

marginally noted States in the Bhopal Political Agency for the month of 
January 1900. 

Na.me of 
StA~e_ 

Rajgarh 

--I 

Enclosure 1 in No. 64. 

Famin~ Statenwnt/or the month ending 31st January, 1900. 

Area 
In square 

llule.". 

9572 

I Population 
10 I thou~ndB 

Affected area. In 
~qllaremlles I 

EstImated I Total number I 
populatIon In on rellef work~ 

I of column 4. day of month. 
thousands I on last I 

i :> i 6 
~ ___ -,I \ 

1-~11~ ---1-
1

,609 1 
9572 

REMARKS. 

Number 
on 

gra.tultoll8 
relief. 

7 

984 

1. Private re7iif lVorks.-There are 84 perilons in the poor-house opened 
by the State at Rajgarh, 70 personR in the poor-house opened hy private agency 
at Karanwas, and 900 persons in that at Biaora. 

2. Public relief works.-Digging of tanks, wells and oris; a jail is also 
being built at Talen. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Physic'].l condition 0/ people.-Good. 

Death from start'ation.-None. 

Food -stock.-There is a Rtock of grain to last till June. 

Importation of grain.-Grain is imported a'l usual. 

7. General conditl'on and prospects of the affected area.-Good at present; 
fair. 

8. Changes in rate.q of wages.-With a view to prevent an overcrowding 
of those capable of maintaining themselves, the rate of wages has been reduced 
from 1~ annas to 1:! annas. 

9. Em~qration.-Nil. 

10. Imm~qrat1On_-Famine-Htricken people, especially Marwaris, are immi
grating into the State in large numbers. 

15th February, 1900. 
L. S. NEWMARCR, Major, 

Political Agent in Bhopal. 

.. Not printed. 

6058 x 
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Enclosure 2 in No. 64. 

Famine Statemm.tfor the month tmding lI1st Januar1l, 1900. 

Ar ... Pop~lab.on 
EstJmated Total number Numbera 

Name of in ~qua.re .n Affected area in pOpolatllOD m un relief works on 
State. .nul ... thousands.. square mIles. tho1llJ&.nds on loA gratultoua 

of column 4. cial of month. rehof. 

I S S 4 5 6 7 

I 

KIulolupnr •• 272'9 I 36 2729 ane-hnJf 36 876 2" 
of the area. 18 
~lightlyaft'ected 
a.nd the other 

I 
half is severely 
affected . ... 

REMARKS. 

, 1., Pril'ate relief works.-Nil. 

2. p"ublic relief u;ork8.~Digging of a tank and we1ls and construction 

-of the Khilchipnr-Rajgarh road: 
.,t 

3. Physical condition of people.-Good. 

4. Death from starvation.-Nil. 

5. Food-8t;)ek.-There is a sufficient stock of jowar and makka to meet 
the necessities of ~~ State •. 

6. Importation o/qrain.-Only wheat and grain are imported here. from 
-other places. 

7. Gene~al condition and prospects of the affected area.-Fair at present; 
gltltltny. 

8. Changes in rates of wages.-The labourers are paid in two ways:"": 

(1 ) In ~ain as follows :
Imlln 1 seer p"er day. 

1 woman... ",' 
1 child (over 6 years and below 12 years) 
1 child (under 6 years) ... 

t " 
t " 
i " 

" 
" 
" 

'This system of payment is for Bagris. Those persons who are unfit for work 
are also paid according to this scale. 

(2) In cash, It and Ii annas each. 

9. Emigratioll.-125 persons emigrated from 'the State. 

10. Immigrarion.-30 persons have immigrated into the State. 

L. S. NEWMARCH, Major" 
The 'i5th Feb;uary, 1900. Political Agent in BhopaL 

No. 65. 
Letter from the Age'll to the (Jovernor-General in Central India to the Sl'cretary 

to the ,Government of India, Foreign Departmenl. No. 2164 G., dated 
Indore, the 26th February, 1900. 

In continuation oT Colonel Barr's letter, No. 462 G., dated the 12th January, 
1!1I)0, I have the honour to submit the Famine Statement furniBhed by the 
Indore State for the month Qf Jannary 1900. 
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2. I would beg to draw attention to pamgraph 7 of the remarks tha~ 
accompany the Famine Statement regarding deaths from starvation. 

Famine Statement lor the month elldiltJ 31st January, 190"0 • 

,~ ,S AdFEC'l'ED AREA. 
~S'Ee .!~l~ tiE 

= =,g ~ ~~~ SeRO ~~ i' ~~ $ = ~ "';i ::5kOS 
!l ' a~ ~ ~ § = ~~ ,It; 

~ !~ !~ Zllla, Pargana" Aream 3 g ~i ~¥j BqU!lremL.e8 
... a1 0_ i 

III ~=~g"d ~ofic Z 
1 » Ii B, Q 10 

8,073 1,099 Indore city 1,,06 1,983 
Indore Watrlct 501 '473 

P,tl.wad .. , 167 167 11 

Mehidpur , .. 
1- ----

G8Y 886 
Suudorsi In '-7 
MebJ.dpur liJ7 38'3 
Tarona IR7 419 

1-
S59 83'9 

Mandleshwar 289 82, 
Mal'dan8 .. , ~2 61 
Amlotha 15 .2 
Na.ga.lw&di S~ndhw; 13 122 
Brahmangaon sa 7'6 
Clnkalda ... ... 172 ~3'a 

(L&w..,u k P.,) 
1-

270 711 

Strkar B']ogadh .. , 1,578 '1,278 
Kb&rgoae ... 102 27'9 
Oon ..• ~ij 20'2 
Bhicougaon'" 87 \7'5 
Khndgaon .•• 16 94 

~ 
Muh&mmadpur 63 }l'2 

Champur ... 2iiii 28"5 

] -
110'1 520 

Nlmawar ... 957 1,260 
NimAwar 100 27'6 
Ra.jore ::; 160 , 29-0 
Kataphod ... 69 12'S 
Raroogaon .. , 60 9'2 

-
389 78'7 

Bhanpura .. , 722 449 
Bhanpura ... 187 34'1' 
SUIWI 84 11 
Garoth 227 116'1 

-
HS SO'2 

Rampura ••• 642 182 
Rampura '" 162 so 
NandWiU .. , 23 6'8 
Manasa 140 28 
Naramgarbo •• lOt 18 
Khadawada 78 10'5 
Chandwara .. , 72 24 

1-
1168 579 ----------

2,7d2 I 5,69 6,878 6,935 

REMARKS. 

1. Slight rain fell in the Nimawar district, which will be useful to the 
crops. There were slight showers in the parganas of Mhow, Betma and 
Hasalpur also. 

2. The rabi has been sown on 514 bighas in Narningarh, 6€S bighas in 
Manasa, 446 bighas in Rampura, 450 bighas in Gerot, in. the Rampura and 
Bhanpura. districts. The sowintsin the other mahals are between It lind 
.!I annas. In Nimar district rabi been sown on ] ,851 highas; in MehHil'Llr 
on 8,873 bighas. The exact figures for the other districts are not to ham!. 

3. The condition of the standing crops is not satisfactory. 

4. The prospects of harvest cannot be precisely gauged, but they may be 
safely put down as gloomy. 

6068 J: 2 
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5. Food-supply will last for three months in the Mehidpur and Nimar 
districts, for five months in the Nimawar and Indore districts, and for two 
months in Rampura and Bhanpura districts, but can readily be supplemented 
by private trade and State help. 

6. Many cattle have died and are dying in Rampura and Bhanpura 
districts, and in Pitlawad Mahal of Indore district. Condition unsatisfactory all 
found and growing worse every day. 

7. 450 deaths from starvation have occurred in Rampura and Bhanpura 
districts j reports from the other mahals have not been received, but deaths 
from starvation have been known from other sources to have occurred in 
Pitb.wad, Nimar and Mehidpur. 

8. There is only one month's fodder-supply in Rampura and llhanpura 
districts; one to one and·a-half months' supply in Nimar, one to two and-a-half 
months' supply in Mehidpur district. 

9. Prices were stationary throughout the month. 

10. Opium has been sown on 74 bighas only in Rampul'a Mahal, and the 
1!owings have generally been far below the average, irrigated lands having 
mostly put under wheat and gram. 

11. No change in the wages. 
N.uUK: CHAND, 

7th F~bruary:, 1900. Minister to His Highness Maharaja Holkar. 

No. 66. 
Letter from Sir William Cuningham, K. C.S.1., Secretary to the Government of 

India in the Fore(qn Department, to the Agent to the Governor- General in 
Central India, No. 1008 I.-A., dated Fort William, the 26th February 
1900. 
I a~ directed to acknowledg-e the receipt of your letter No. 899 G., dated 

the 11th Janua!'y, 1900, regarding the agricultural situation and prospects in 
Central India. ,Since that letter was written, the general situation has been 
ameliora'ted, though unfortunately not in the worst affected areas, by an oppor
tun~ fall of rain. On the other hand, the condition of affairs in Indore territory 
appears from the separate representation~ which yon have recently made to be 
far worse than was indicated in the summary of t4e position which is given in 
your letter nnder acknowledgment. 

2. In Gwalior the distress will no doubt be adequately dealt with under 
the directions of the Maharaja Sindhia, and the funds which His Highness has 
generously placed at your diBpo~1 will apparently suffice to meet the loans 
which have been or may be required 'by the poorer States in C!:ntral India. 
In the Bhopawar and Baghelkhand Agencies the Political Agents are display
ing energy and ability in guiding the relief operations of the Darbars. As 
regards the Malwa Agency, the information before the Government of India. is 
not so clear, bnt yQll are apparently satisfied that adequate measures have been 
adopted £.)r the grant of relief. The situation in the smaller States of this 
Agency will, however, evidently demand c108e attention. 

3. There appears to be indications that the rates o£ wage given on the 
relief works in some States have been nnnece6sarily high. Political Officers 
should advise Darbars to see, with reference to the current prices of grain, that 
the daily payments do not exceed a fu.ir subsistence wage. The exaction aom 
the able-bodied oIa full day's work (which may be taken at 8 hours) is also a 
matter of importance. 

4. The attention of the Government of India has been drawn to the 
increase in dakaiti during the latter half of 1899. During the latter half of 
1899 about 81 cases have been reported from Central India, ill which 11 persons 
were killed and 27 injured. The increase has been even more marked in 
Rajputana. The returns indicate that the great majority of cases are in all 
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probability 00 be ascribed 00 Bhils and other jungle and criminal tribes who are 
suffering from want. A more effectual system of relief for the Bhil population 
seems to be required. I am to request that you will give the matter early and 
-careful consideration, and will also report to the Government of India whether 
'you bave auy proposals to make with a view to strengthening or supporting 
the police of the various Darb31'S, or any other steps to recommend for the check 

-MId prevention of lawlessness. 

No. 67. 
Letter from Sir William Cuningham, K. C.S.I., Secretary ·to the Government oj 

India in the Forezgn Department, to the Agent to the Governor-General in 
Central India, No. 1069 I.-A., dated Fort William, the 1st March 1900. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of Colonel Barr's letter 
No. 11379 G., dated the 23rd December 1899, regarding the scheme of famine 
rehef works for the Bundelkhand Agency prepared by Captain W. Ewbank, R.E. 

2. Captain Ewbank's report reflects much credit on that officer, and 
should prove of permanent utility in the event of famine relief works having 
again to be undertaken in the Bundelkhand Agency. It should also prove 
valuable outside the Agency 0.8 showing how simple and m.eful relief work 
projects should be prepared. The draft "Famine. Code for Bundelkhand," 
which accompanies his report, contains rules for the classification and wages of 
relief workers and the laying out of tasks, which are based on the system now 
in force in British provinces and are suitable for a.doption in Native States. 
Pending the revision which wIll hereafter be undertaken of the "Abstract 
Famine Code for Native States," you are authori~ed to permit Captain Ewbank's 
draft code to be folIowed, subject to any modifications which YOIl may consider 
00 be advisable, in any of the ~tates of the Central India. Agency where relief 
operations are or may be required. The wage scale prescribed in paragraph 61 
of the report. though somewhat below that in force in British India., is probably 
sufficient for relief works in Native States. If it should prove too low in any 
respect-and this should be carefully checked-it could be suitably modified. 
The wage (14 chittacks) proposed tor the" digger" in Captain Ewbank's scale 
is possibly open to criticism, as being only higher by 1 chittack thl1n the 
.. catTier's" wage. The heaviest work falls on the "digger," and he is usually 
the iir&t person fined in the event of the task not 'being done. It is usual ou 
tlus account iu British India to give him somewhat more than a bare subsistence' 
wage. 

Possibly, however, Captain Ewbank ma.y have considered that fines for 
short work. are jn practice difficult to supervise in Native States. ill the absence 
of effective supervision and accurate daily measurement, and that they would 
not ordinarily be levied fol' short work, but only on exceptional occa~ions 
where contumaciQUS idleness has to be dealt with. On this suppo~ition the 
low wll/<e fixed for the digg-er, and also the absence of any reference in Captain 
Ewbank's Code to fining for short woN., or of a penal wage below which fining 
should not be carried, may perhaps be accounted for. But iu order to protect 
Native States from undue extravagance, it will be desirable to take all' precau
tions possible in the particular circumstances of each State, to ensure that the 
task shall be a genuioe test of distress, and that the relief work may not 
become a holiday resort for the well-to-do and idle If a penal wao'e should be 
prescribed, 9 chittacks for adults and 7 chittacks for children would be suitabll', 

3. The suggestion to supply each State in the BUIldelkhand Agency with 
a translation of the report affecting it, ~..ogether with copies of the plan~, i~ 
approved j and the Government of India will be glad to be furnished with a 
copy of the record of protective works carried out or commenced in each State 

.8.8 Boon II>! the information is available. It is hoped that the masonry pillars 
referred to in paragraph 10 of Captain Ewbank's report have been erected by 
the States concerned. 
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4. I am to invite ,our attention to the second paragrllph of the Jetter 
from the Government 0 India in the Foreign Dt}pal·tment, No. 32[)3 I.-A., 
dated the 8th DeJerrib~r 1898, and to request 'that the information therein 
calle:! 'fur; regarding' the retention of the Native Surveyor;' may now be 
supplied. ' 

Letter from C. S. Bayley, Esq., O,d'iciatil1!! A!/Imt to the Go"ern01·-am~ral In 

Central India, to the Secret(J~y t<> t!le Government of Indill, Porriqn 
Department, No. 3,OR3 a., dated Indore, the 2Uth J.llarcl;, 1900. . 

In contfnuation of my letter No. 342 G., duted the 10th January 19UO. I 
have,the lj.onoW' to submit, in original, a letter NUl. 612, dated the 11th :March 
1900, from the Political Agent in Baghelkhand, forwarding' a further report by 
Lieutenant Knollys on the progress of famine operations in the Maihar State in 
the 13aghelkhand Agency. . 

I have instructed the Political Agent to inform the Raja of' Malliar of the 
regret and dissatisfaction with which I have heftl'd of his action in regard to 
famine relief, firstly, in stopping the supply of necessary funds; secondly, in 
falling' to accept the advice of the Famine Officer and avoid giving the latter an 
opportunity for 'personal conlmunication on a ml1tter greatly affecting the 
welfare of his subjects; and, thirdly, in quitting his State in spite of Captain 
Pinhey's request to the eontrary. I have further asked Captain PinhcJ to warn 
the (,hief that conduct of the kind now brought to notice will, if persisted in, 
render it neoessa.ry to ta~e more active steps to ensure proper administration. 

lillclosure 1 in No. 68. 

Letter front Captain A. F. Pinne;'1, Political Agent, Ba.ghelkhand, to the .First 
Acssistllnt to tile A.gent to the GOl,ernor-General in Central India, No. 612,' 
dated Sutrlll, the I1th'folareh 1900. 

With reference to paragrltph 4 of my l'epqrt No. 55, dated 8th January 
1900, and paragraph 5 of my report No. 320, dated 12th,February: 1900,,1 have, 
the honour to forward a further report from Mr. Knollys (No.2, dated 
5th ,March 1900) regarding the progress of famine operations in the Maihar 
Sbte. 

2. After some delay in starting relief works, the Raja of Malliar at length 
seemed to realise the serious natllre of the situation, and Dot only instituted Ii 
few works himself, but also encouraged his zamindars to start workB on their 
own account. These works appear to have proceeded satistilctorily throu:rhout 
the month Qf January and up to the end of the fIrst week in February. On the 
15th 'February, Mr. Knollys returned to A-laihar from a tour in Ramnagar 
(Rewllh), and reported to me that the Raja had begun to stop sending sufficient 
funds for keeping his relief works going iu di~mnt villages, and that people 
had again'begun to emigrate, while a few cases of emaciation had come under 
hill notice. . 

S. On reoeipt of the above info~mation I at once wrote to the Raja and 
pointed out that I was sorry to hear that he had been stopping works at such a 
critical time, and that he not only seemed to avoid meetin&, Mr. Knolly~ and 
acting bn his advice, but refrained from answering or taklDg any notice of 
letters addressed to him by that officer. I su/!'gested that, a~ his mnnagement. 
of relief works had so far not been a success, he should, in futW'e, act more in 
accordance with the advice of the officer especially appointed to asaist him, and 
that he should give up all idea of leaving his State, as I understand he had 
contemplated doing at the present juncture. 

4. Shortly after wrIting to the Raja I found an opportunity of visiting 
Maihar and inspecting the works there. Accompanied by Mr. Knollys I arrived 
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at Maihar on the 28th February and found that the Raja in spite of my advice 
that he should not leave his State had gone off the d.ly brfore to Allahabad, 
without sending me any' intimation of the £l~t anl u~mg for his arp;1ed fullow!!rs 
a license that I h'ld been asked til make out in the name of his younges~. son~ 
I telegraphed, to him to sar tb,at I hoped he would return so~n. 

5. After tOllring through a part of Maihar and finding, as stated by 
Mr. Knollys, that lnrge numbers had emigrated and that the Raja's works were 
beinO' conducted in a S"\'~tem whICh involved a maximum of expen~e With It 
miui~um of advanta~e t~ dlstrpssed workers, I returued to Maihar city on the 
6th inst'lnt and found the Raj,~ still absent.· '1 undel'st.tnd that he re'l:urned 'to' 
l1aihar in the early m()rning of the 7th, while my camp was at' Unchehra .. 

6. I dll ~ot ~ish to ,qring ~nn~e.asary cqmpl!l:ints against a Chief who, in 
ordinary times, thoui!h never very amenable to advice and always inclined .to 
re~ent interference of any kind, even in important matters, has, on the whole, 
ruled hiS State satisfactorily for m,my ye:1rs, and u he had not chosen to absent 

, himself during my visit to ::I-hihar Ilind had given me an' opportunity of 
di~cus~ing m:1ttel'S with him, I dare say I could have pel:suaded, him to carryon 
his relief operations in fntrtre ~ore m lJ:Ccor?auce with· the principles laid. down 
in the Famine Code, and to apply for 1I loan if hiil funds wel'C. run.uing short. 
But his cOllduet on the presoot occasion hall been such that I £eellobliged to 
brin'" it ~o the knowledge of the Agent to the Uovernor-General j0~ ,Central 
Inrl~, :tnrl I would suggest ~hat serio~s notice be taken of hi,. ):>chaviour, in, 
leilving ::I-Iaiha.r in the m.lnner abo,:"e describe~, and that.he be Inf\lrljlled tbat"ifc 
he does not at once tak~· Mr.' KnoHl's m:Jre into his confidence 1l.n<il. start such 
wDrh as may be eonsidered necessary ,on a system more in accqrdance,Wiith. the. 
Code, famine operaiion~ in his State will be placed dll'ectly under the super
vision of the Political Agent, to whom sufficient funds will be advanced to be 
ultimat.ely recovered by il)stnlments from the Maihar State. 

Euclosure a in No. 68. 

Lettfr from LIeutenant E. Knolly.s, Famine Assistant, to the' A.litical Ay~nt, 
B'I.qheIA·hand, dated Mmhu1'; Ule 5th llfarch 1900:"" • , . 

, I I ~l~ ;, J ' 

I have the honour to. submit herewith, for your info~uiationJ a. special J;"epllrt . 
on the condition of ~1aihaf. . 

! \ ,,' 

In order that the present state of aiFJ,irs ill Mathar may be fully Ilnderstood, ' 
it will be necessary for me to give a resume of tile famine relief operations in 
that State. 

In October the Political Agent, Baghelkhand, tourfla through Mallinr and 
fouud even then signs of impending distress: he addressed a letter· to· the 
Maihar Dar'bar urging the necessity ot' drawing up 11. programme of relief works. 
Apparently the Haja disregarded thiS letter, aR up to 19th November no pro- ' 
gramme had been drawn up. 

In November I was deputed to supervise and </rgarubfl relief measures in 
MsiwLf, Nagode and ltamnagar. On arri\'al at Maihar on 19th November, I 
drew up, with the a~sistance of the Diwan, a programme of relief works 
(zamindari and Darblri) which wonld have given employment to 9,750 persons 
for three months. This programme I read over to the Haja, who agreed to it, 
and said that there would be no lack of funds to carry on the works. He also 
gave me to understand that the Diwan was empowered to start any works that 
I migilt recommend. I then toured through Maihar accompanied by the Diwan: 
the villagers were then in a fair condition, but talked of emigrating unleRs 
relief works were started soon. I inspected sites for relief works and arranged. 
with the Diwan that they should be commenced within a fortnight or sooner, 
if necessary. As I had to inspect Ramongar (Rewah State), I requested the 
Maihar DMbar to forward me e~'ery week a list of the relief works started and 
the numbers employed on them. I'he Diwan left me on the Maihar·Rewah 
horder, witb. the intention of m,~kmg arnmgements fur starting the relief works 
at once. 
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As during my tour in Ramnagsr no reports TeaChed me from the Maihar 
Darbar, I wrote again and again to them on the su~ject, and the Political Agent 
also directed them to send me a detailed list of works started. Nothing, how. 
ever, was received from them, and, as in December anonymous complaints were 
being received that nothing had heen done in Maihar, I hurried back. On 
arrival at Maihar I found that no works at all had been started, and that people 
had commenced to emigrate. 

The Diwan, although fully reaUsing the distressed condition of the villa~e8, 
had no~ been authorised by the Raja to institute any works, despite the promlRes 
made to me. Police were stationed at the different villages on my line of 
march to prevent any of the famine-stricken people making complaints to me ; 
also mounted sowara were kept near my camp to prevent me riding out alone
and ascertsining the true state of affairs; with the greatest difficulty I managed 
to secure an interview with the Raja. He had left Maihar city presumably 
on hearing of my coming and went to Birme, about 7 miles off. Heltring that 
he was going to Badanpur the next day, I wrote suggesting an interview there" 
but he replied that he would not be able to see me there. So I wrote back to 
him saying that I would be at Birme that day (18th December) at 3 o'clock. 
On arriving at Birme I found that he had gone to Gunwara, and although the 
sowar who took my letter had returned, yet the Raja did not send me any 
answer or explanation. I went on at once to Gunwara, and, after some attemp!s 
on the Raja's part to avoid seeing me, maJ).aged to secure an interview. He 
pointblank refused to open works at lonce and said that there would be no. 
di.stress for another two months; yet at the same time he admitted that people 
had emigTated from Kakara, a village fur which a relief work had been promised 
three weeks ago. 

I reported to the Political Agent at Sutna, but on my return found that 
the Raja had thought better of it and had started works. These works were 
fairly satisfactory as repOl"OOd in my NG. "1, dated 5th January, 1900, and think
ing that now everything would go {)n all right I continued my tour in Ram
nagar. On my return, however, on 15th February, I found that during the last 
few days the Raja had begun to stop works on his bandhs, &c.; on the Badan
pur road there were only 70 at work instead of 800, at Maihar only 10() 
workers instead of 400, and the same with all bis works. From enquiries made 
I ascertained that sometimes all work would be atopped for seven days at a time. 
Finding everything ao unsatisfactory in Maihar and that the people had begun 
to emigrate in large numbers, I again brought the matter to the notice of the 
Political Agent, who then himself came to Maihar. 

During the last week I have accompanied the Political Agent in his tour, 
and everywhere in Maihar there are signs of emigration on a large scale. One 
of the Maihar officials admits that 700 people have emigrated: p'ersonal1y, 
I think that at least 2,000 have gone off to British territory. This Is all due 
to sudden cessation of work on relief works at a critical period of the famine. 
There is hardly a single village south of the Kaimur range, from which there 
has not been a certain amount of emigration. Emigration has occurred in the 
following villages visited by Political Agent and myself, viz. :-

Vd., I No. I Vd., No, Village. I No. Village. No 

, 
I ... r ... , Lamgaon ... 300 Etwarah '''j 40 A.iwain aO Pahlia III 

Kissenpur 100 Kakara 
I 

50 R.dera ... , 2a Saleyi 50 '" I ... , 
Riwar ... 90 Rarrara 

'''1 
2:; Jhoba ... 20 Moharwa .. 10 

Tikar ••• I 3 Bll'konli 12 Pipra ., . 28 Badanpur .. , 40 ... I 

I I 
I 

At'the end of February the Raja informed, through his Diwan, tbat he had 
sanc'tionep. zamindari relief works to the extent of. Rs. 1,400 at Riw31'j near" 
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Latagaon; I went there on 1st March and found that the zamindars were 
only ready to expend Re. 40 this year on the works, and that they had told the 
Raja so. -

I have frequently written to the Raja on the subject of getting loans 
from Government, starting kitchens, sanc1;iomng zamindari, works, and offering 
my advice whenever I thought necessary, but can get no answer from him. 
The Diwan has always been ready to assist me, but no powers have been 
delegated to him to start works or initiate relief measures of any descriptioJl. 

Owing to the ticket system in British territory all those who have emigrated 
will probably return shortly, and unless satisfactory relief works are started 
there will be very acute distress. 

From the above it appears that no reliance can bEl' placed on the relief 
measures instituted by the Raja, and unless he can be induced to accept a loan 
or organise the relief works more in a<;cordance with the Famine Rules for 
Native States, no satisfactory results can be expected. 

No. 69. 
Telegram /r(lm the Foreign Secretary, Simla, to the Agent to the Governor-General 

in Central India, Indore, No. 1696 LA., dated the 19th April, 1900. 

You may make loan as proposed to Dhar, from funds supplied by Sindhia, 
of 8uch amounts not e;x:ceeding five lakhs in aggregate as may month by month 
be found necessary, but other loans already agreed to from Sindhia's funds will, 
if fully disbursed, aggregape eight lakhs forty-nine thousand, and I understood 
Sindhia had only agreed to lend up to twelve lakhe. 



REPORTS AND CORRESPONDENCE 

RELA.TING TO 

THE BOMBAY NATIVE STATES. 

No. 70. 
Letter from S. W. Edgerley, Esq., C-I.E., I.C.S" Secretary to G017ernment, to 

the Secretary to the Gaue.r1lW.t.11.t. aL,Iudi.tJ... Far~i.grJ, Department, No. 6395 
Political, dated Bombay Castle, 21&t September, 1899. 

I am directed to state, for the i.nformation of the Government of India, that 
owing to the serious condition of alfairs in Kathiawar, consequent on the absence 
(l)f rain in. t.bIl.~ Proy~, tlle Governor in Councillwt glsuted perllJiSilion w the 
Political Agent, Kathiiwar, to gua~ante6 loallil which may be eontrocted lIy the 
Talukdars of Klithiawar, strictly for purposes of relief, and all the terms of which 
mllfre received' his previons sanction, al).d has informed him that if the lenders are 
private perllOllll', the discretiolll vested in him should be most carefnrIy exercised 
and only in eases w~ere other loans are not possible. 

2. I am also to state tha.lJ the GO¥erllor in Connen has a«orded IIIl.J.Wtion 
to petty non-jurisdictional Estates under Agency management in Kathiawar. 
which possess cash balances, making loans to other Estates in Kathiawar of the 
same kind which possess no such balances, in cases where it is not possiLle to 
obtain the previous sanction of the Government to loan. 

3. I am to add that the Political Agent has been informed that the prac
tice of granting the loans, referred to in paragraph 2 of this letter, must be 
discontinued as soon as the emergency which has necessitated it has passed, and 
that he should submit, for the information and orders of Government, a monthly 
statement in the annexed form. 

-
No. 71. 

Letter from S. W. Edgerley, Esq., O.I.E., I. C.S., Secretary to Got.ernment, 
Bombay, to the Secretary to the Government of-India, Foreign Department, 
No. 6878 Political, dated Bombay Castle, 7th October, 1899. 

I am desired to Qubmit the accompanying papers- and to request the early 
orders of the Government of India thereon. 

2. The Thana Circles in the Gujarat Agencies comprise the Estates of 
petty Talukdars, who are unable to maintain efficient police and establisbment 
for administrative purposes themselves, and whose jurisdiction is exercised for 
them by the Agency through officers called Thanadars, who have criminal, civil, 
and administrative powers. 

3. These Talnkdars are quite nnable to cope with an emergency such as 
now confronts them, and there is no obligation; except in the last resort, to 
spend Provincial revenues in areas of foreign territory. The expedient of 

• Not printed. 



advancing money, to be recovered with moderate interest when 'the stlusons are 
again favourable, seems to be feasible al;ld sound, and I am to ask the sanction of 
the Gm"ernment of India. to the advanee of money at four pet cent. to the Politi. 
cal Superlnrendent, PtilanpUl', to be devoted to famine relief in the Thana Circll!ll 
up to such maximnm as the GGvermnent of India ma~ see fit to :fi:x:. An one 
anna reM!! might, the Governor in Council thinks, be IIIl.fely estimated to prodUC6 
in normal times a revenue of Rs. 35,UOO, and the maximum to be fixed shouldj 

m view of possibilitles, be fixed as high a possible. It is very probable tha~ any 
sum so arrived at will prove inadequate for the necessities of the case up to next 
monsoon, and that recourse to, direct Government expenditure will be inllvitablEl 
if the people are to be kept alive. ' 

4. I am to say that the Governor in Council, in view of the urgency or 
the case, pl~d Rs. 10,000 at the disposal of the Political Superintendent, itt 
anticipation of the orders of the Government of India on this reference. I am to' 
8ay that the matter is most urgent and to request orders by telegram. 

No. 72 •. 
Letter from S. W. Ed,qerle,Y, Esq., CJ.E.,. I.e.S., Secretar.¥ to Government, 

Bombay, to the Secretary to the Govemment of India, Forei.'Jn Department, 
No. 6942 Political, dated Bomba.y Castle, 11th Oc:ober, 1899. 

I am directed to submit, for the orders of the Government of mdia, a copy 
of the papers· boted in the 

Letter tt;0m His Highness the Divan ef PaIanpu~, margin regarding a loan of four 
G.C.LN., No. 379, d .. 1Jed the 28~ SeptEllllber, 1899. lakhs of rupees which His 

Memorandum from the PolttlCal Supermtendent, H' . ' 
palanpur. No. 4493, dated the 30th September, 1899. Ighness the plvan of Palanpur 

Memorandum from the Commissioner" N. D., has asked th1s Government to 
No. &.-28, dated the 4th October, 1899. give him at 4 per cent. interest 

cope with the distress prevailing in his State. 
to ~inable him to ,take steps to 

2 His Highness the Divan bas always shown hImself to be a loyal Chief, 
willing to co-operate in all matters with the British Govellnment; and I am to 
say that the Governor in Council is of opinion that' when he turns to' 
Governmellt in a crisis, such a~ the present, for what to him means considerable 
assistance, but to Government a not unprofitable utilization' of funds at its 
command, it is good policy to meet His Highness' request rather than to refer' 
him to the open market. 

No. 73 
Lettel' ti'om s. lV. Edgerley, Esq, C.I.E., I.C.S., Secretary to (;overnment,' 

Bombay, to 'OflU'i(l,ting Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign 
Dfl'Q1·tment, No. 7035 Politioaf, dated Bombay Castle, 13th October, 1899. 

I have the honour to submit the accompanying papers,- and to request the 
sanction of the Government of India to the interstatalloBn proposed. 

2. r am to explain that the State of Sayla lies !lOuth.west of Wadhwam 1111 

the most afflicted part of Kathiawar. The Chiefs there are not very wealthy and 
in the fuce of the almost unprecedented calamity which appears to be before the 
Province, it is absolutely essential that more fuvoured. States who have halauctl$ 
alur.ll, through the medIation of the Agen.cy, <lOme' ~ the &id of their less 
fortunate brother Chiefs. . ;cyt 

8068 Yt 
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3. The objects of this loan include an investment in the proposed Rajkot
Chotila-Wadhwan Railway. It is not yet certain that the Government of India. 
will sanction that project, although the Political Agent has spoken of it in recent 
reports 8S a sineJua non if the people are to be kept alive. What is eertain, 
however, is that' the Railway be not sanctioned, other relief works in the same 
area will be no less imperatively necessary. I am to ask the very earliest orders 
on the particular request by telegram. 

4. I am to make also a further request. [t has been estimated that if no 
late rains come, the Province mliy next hot weather have over 400,000 perilons 
on relief, and that the famine may cost the Province some 12.'> lakhs. It is 
obvious that in such circnmstances the orders enforced in normal times as to 
interstatal and other loans must be relaxed and that the agency must interl'ene 
to enable Chiefs to get money on fairly reasonable terms. Time is also of 
considerable importance at the present crisis, and I am therefore to ask that 
authority may be temporarily granted to this Government to sanction such loans 
or the grant of the guarantee of the Agency, where necessary, without previous 
reference to the Government of India. ' 

No: 74. 
Letler from Captain H. Daly, C.I.E., Deputy Secretary to the GOl!ernment oj 

india,,1!'oreign Department, to the Secretary to the Government of Bumbay, 
Political Department, No 3036 I.-A., dated Simla, the 19th October 1899. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letters regarding the 
prospects of possible scarcity or famine in Native States in the Bombay 
Presidency, and the orders issued by the Governor in Council in respect to the 
loans which may be required for purposes of relief by Talukdars in Kathiawar. 

2. The grant of loans from the cash balances of estates which are under 
management will require and will doubtless re~eive the close supervision of the 
Political Agent. The letters under acknowledgment contain no indication of 
the rate of interest at which such loans would be made. In connection with 
this questiun, and with the anticipated necessity of providing funds for relief 
measures in the Palanpur, Mahi Kantha and Rewa Kantha Agencies, I am to 
enclose, for the information of the Governor in Council, a copy of the letter 

. marked in the margin, the fifth 
To the Agent to the Governor-Gen .. ral \n Raj. paragraph of which indicates 

pntana, No 2909 I.-A., dated the 9th October 189~1. the policy contemplated by the 
(See papem relating to Rajpntana.) . Government of India in respect 

to any loans which may be 
required by Native States in Rajputana to enable them to meet extra expenditure 
due to fiimine or scarcity. 

3. The instructions contained in the third and fourth paragraphs of the 
letter to the Agent to the Governor-General in Rajputana may also be useful to 
the Governor In Council as a guide in dealing with similar questions in Native 
States in the Bombay Presidency. 

4. With reference to para~ph 9 of your letter No. 6898, I am to 
say that the connection with Sind will probably run from Viramgam by 
Malia, Bhuj, Lakhpat and Mughalbin to Hyderabad, and not by Radhanpur; 
but the project has been set aside as one that cannot be at present undertaken. 
Should it be decided to start earthwork on this line for purposes of famine relief, 
the Railway Department desire, if possible, to receive two or three months' notice 
with a view to laying ont and marking the land. The branches to Radhanpnr 
from Viramgam or Patan have not yet been" surveyed, but the Bombay-Baroda 
ltailway Company should be moved to Wldertake the survey if it is necessary 
to start relief works. The Baroda chord line will be available for famine relief 
"ork. 
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No. 75. 
Tele.'p·am from tile Foreign Secretary, Simla, to ,the Political Secretary, Bombay' 

Government, No. 3098 I.-A., dated tIl,1I 24th October 1899. 

3098 L·A. Your letters 6878, October 7th, fl.nd 694;2, October 11th, anci 
telegram 202 M., dated 14th. Government of India sanction loans as follows :~ 
To Idar two lakha, to Thana Circles loans up to a maximum of one and a half' 
lakhs, and to Palanpur two lakhs. Interest will be four per cent.: and term for 
repayment ten years. General conditions should follow those indicated in 
paragraph 5 of letter to Rajputana, copy of which was sent you with my letter 
3036 I.-A., October 19th. ' , 

'No. 76. 
, 

TelegrU1B from thfl I/orei,qn Secretary, Simla. to the Political Secretary, Bombay 
Government, No. 3110 I.-A., dated the 24th October 1899. 

No. S110 I.-A. Your letter 7035, October 13th. Government of India 
sanction immediate Government loan to Sayls State of such 8um, not exceeding 
Rs. 50,000, as is actually needed for mmine or expenditure due to scarcity, but 
for no other purpose. This is not a time at which the State should expect loans 
to repay another debt or to make investments in railways. The mmine loan 
will bear interest at 4 per cent., alld be repayable by instalments 'ill teD! years. 
Please furnish an estimate, however rough, of total loans Likely to be required 
for mmine expenditure by StateM in Bombay. Government of, India will then 
decide how funds are to be supplied., They ;would, Prefer to give It general 
decision instead of' treating cas'es individually as they arise. As at present 
advised, Governor·General in Council is indisposed to extend system of inter
statal loans, especially when the lending State can onll find funds by selling 
Government paper. One disadv~ntage of the system is that it would probably 
involve great wversity of terms and loans., . 

No. 77. 
Telegram from the F,oreign Secrlltary, Simla, to the Political SelYl'etary, Bombay 

Government, No. 3235 I.-A., dated the 1st Notlember 1899 . 
• 

Please ~ee my telegram 3110 L.A., October 24th. Instead of loan from 
Porbandar, a Government loan, not exceeding Re. 50,000, is sanctioned for: 
Bajana to meet expenditure directly due to mmine or scarcity, but for no other 
purpose. Interest 4 per cent., a.nd iOttD repayable by iUl!talments in ten years. 
In all future cases of loans for Native States, please furnish approximate average 
income and expenditure of the State, and its surplus, if any, at close of last 
financial year. 

No. 78. 
Telegram from the Political Secretltry, Bomb'ay Oovernment, Mahqbleshwar 

to the Fureign Serretary, Simla, Xo. 231 ill., dated the 2nd Not·ember 1899. 

Following telegram from Political Agent, Ksthiawar :-Begtnl$. Bbavnagar 
urgently requires five lakhs to carryon administration snd relief works. Will 
Government kindlyadvauce this amount? Ends. Average revenue of the 
State about 38 lakhs. Other information required in your telegram 323.5 I.,-A. 
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of 1st called for, but the loan may be safely advanced. Application from Chie] 
of Wadhwan has been posted, who ~8k!l for guarantee of loan of five lakhs for 
famine and administrative purposes. The rough estimate of loona required by 
States in Bombay asked fGr ill ,your telegram 11110 I.~A., cl,~ted !'l4th (.)umber,' 
is not completely avlti~ble, bat Politloa.l. Agent, K'lLthillwat, a.nticipat.es &mount 
necessary may reach 60 lakhs, and Political Superintendent, PalanJlur, estimates 
j;(;)taJ. loans required for relief pllr.poses lit twenty.foul' la.kbtl -IIad iifty.six 'thou
sand, (lud for maintehnce purposes at eighty thousand. Inffirmlltioo fa .. Mahi' 
Kantha and Rewa Kantha Agencies nnt yet available. W e ~annot guarantee 
any estimate. 

No: 79. 
Telegram from the Foreign Secretary, Simlt~, to the Political Secretary, Bombay 

Government, jUahableshwllr, No. ,32~6 I.-A., dated the 3rd November 1899. 

¥nur telegra.m 231 M., November 2nd. Ordars as to Bhavnagar's wish for 
loan will be issued as soon a. possible. In calculating probable requirements of 
Rajput Sta~s, Government of India assumed that, where distress was acute, the 
number of llnits 'Coming umder relief would be nine. times the population, and 
where distress was severe, but not acute, six: times. Cost of relief was taken at 
Re. 90 per thousand units. Other charges due to fumine lit one·quartet the cost . 
of direct rehef. These estimates were ba!!ed on actuals of famine in Rajputana 
and Central India in 1896-97\ and may be of use to you in preparing yonr 
estimates. When your estimates arc complete, please distinguish between 
amount required this financial year aad amount required after March. iAdvances 
made to States at preBen~ should be limited to amo,unts actually required in neal' 
future. , 

No. 80. 
Telegram from the Foreign Secretary, Simla, to the Political Secretary, Bombay 

Government, Mahablesh_, Nfl. -3gH {.-z4.., T!:rmd th-e 11th November 1899. 

3371 I.-A. My telegram 3276 I.-A. and your 234 ,M" both dated 
November 3rd. Immediate Government loan of one and halflakhs to Bhavnagar 
is sanctioned pending fuller information as to total &mounts required for 
Bombay States. Loan will be ar 4 per cent. and repay~ble in ten years. 

- No. 81. 
Telegram from the Foreign Secretary, Simla, to the Political Sel7l'etary. Bombay 

Government, No. a384 I.-A., dated the 13th November 1899. 

Wadhwan loal'l. See48.y-telegl'ams -8H-G 'i~., -October 24th, and 3276 
I.-A., November Srd. Government 1011;1\, not exceeding Re. 75,000, is IiIInctioned 
for Wadhwan £or fumine relief and, expenditure. Loan will bear interest of 
4 per cent. and be repayable in ten years. Other questions as to Wadhwan 
finances should be kept distinct;, but the Thakur and all ChMfs of >di&tresl!ell ' 
8tatell which require hDancia.1 aid should be made to understand tBat in fo.mine 
years all ordinary expenditure should be cut down to the lowest poseihle 
limits. ' ' 



No. 82. 
LaNr from 3. w. E(lge'PteJ/, ESfJ., C.I.E., I.C.s., SC4l'f!tary 10. Govefl~ment, 

Bomb81Jl, tQ Ih, &cretary 10. the GQ-wrnmenl of Illdia, J/(Weign Department, 
N(),. 8375 Pol~tiCfJ/, dQ#,d B()'mba'!l CASaS, 9th lJ,cembR", 1899. 

I am desired, in reference to your tIIlegmm, to submit the estim"te of the 
Political Agent, Kathiawar, as to the amounts which wUl b;) nquirlWl to ena]l,le 
him to deal with the famine necessities of the Province of Kathiawar. 

2. It will be seen that fop rw-{lOse of' loans tEl States of the limn fOllr 
~lasses he estimates fbi' charges amonnting to Rs. 71,39,430 1lIi.der the aeads l~ 

Ordinary administrative charges 

Advances to Bhayatt\ alld GirllJlias 

r~kavi 

Aetu,al relief ." 

.. , 
RB. 

42,33,000 

." 2"S;9liO 

To meet this the States will as estimated only have, owing to failure of crops 
a revenue of Rs. 12.50,413.llllil till: b!\.!l!llg~ GQVeffiwent are asked to advance 
is Rs. 58,89,017.' Ofthis amount there is required-

Ra. 
Up to Slat ~l!Ireh~ 190Q •• , ... ..!' ,.. 29\H,iiQ7 
After ditto .,-1. 29,44,510 

The whole of this q.mount i!\ reeoverllble io due cqurse. 

S, The sum required for administrative t;hal'ges il! l~, and is, of eoU1'se, not 
~1riet!y. famine relief', but tlle State maehinery must pe kept going. The floHqe 
antt othel'll most reee\ve their: wages, and the money mqst be found. If the 
Governlllent of'India are not disposed thElmse!ves to advance it, I am to r6<l1lest 
that authority may be granted to raise loans from other sources. 

4. Silllilar figu,res for the smaller States and the non-jurisdictiopal Estates 
1'111 the Thana Qircles. i.e., admini&tQred directly by the AgenaYl are ~ pnder :-

Ordinary a.<{mil'listmtive eb&\'gee 

Advllnce~ to BhAyats lll\d Girae.iaa 

... ,., 

RI. 
.,' 17,,68,263 

fi,SQO 

"I' 

1,20,682 

9,8Q,3l0 

28.8~,155 

()f these jLmollntilo it will hrt Qb6erved that thll Political Agf)llt estimatlw th",t 
ltll.l~,Ol.f>12 will be rll¢Ov-erahle, Bnd that Rs. 8,77,l45 will be irreeoverabln. 
The Gtlvet'llor in Council does Ilot detw.n these pll.pIlrR to diSCllSll or Q(l.D.sider 
,wh\lther the amountll are :\'eal\y irreeQvera~. They must be taken to be ao for 
·tbll momep.t, aud the present duty is to place the Jlecesiities of the PFOvlf\C6" W. 
reglliTd to ilIl ving lifll fd\d llRl.'FYing 0.0 thtl .A.dmiw&tN.tiQn, btlfore thll GovElrn.ment 
-of Iadia at the earliest possible <i.J.te. It is pl'o~ble thlll ROlllfl of the pMflJlt 
.states from which these smaller Bhayadi Estates have separated m~ be willing 
to repay the loans lIS the price of securing the re-p.bsorption of the E~tate in the 
-old territory. or British ll1Iluagement Ill11Y gradually redeem tile ohliga.tion. 
,But whether thAt be (jI) Qr not is a matter for future detailed exami~tion, when 
there is leisure to appraise the liability and resources of each Estate. 
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5. As regards the question whether these estimates can or cannot be 
accepted, the Governor in Council, after careful examination of them, consitlerll 
that they are framed on sound bases. Experience in the last filmine sho" s that 
in British Districts the cost of reliet was Re. 100 per 1,000 units, with prices 
at 17 Ibs. per .ruJ?e.e. Prices an: already at that level] and t~ere seems every 
prospect of their I"Ismg. The estuDIlte, therefore, seems, If anything, to be pitt-hed 
somewhat low in its essential feature, but the Governor in Council is, at any rate 
for the present, COI).tent to rely on the judgment of the Political Agent and 
Mr. Morison in that regard. 

6. As to the other Agencies under this Government, Cutch at present 
requires no assistance. The Palanpur, Mahi Kantha, and Uewa Kantha AgenCies 
are so intimately connected with British Gujarat that for purposes of famine 
administration they have been plnced under the Commissioner, N. D., lind the 
Famine Department of this Government. 

7. There is no probability of any large measure of a.~siatance being required 
south of the Nerbudda. The little State of Jath in the Southern Maratha 
Country is in need of 8SSistance, but that can easily be arranged by IOlln from 
other States of the Agency which lire not suffering from the scarcity, IIDd which 
have not inconsiderable balances at disposal. The necessary details in its case 
are at any rate not at the moment available. 

Enclosure in No. 82. 

Letter from Colonel J. M. Hunter, C.S.I., Political Agent, Kathiawur. to 
Secretary to Government, Political Department, Bombay, No. 1008, dated 
Bajkot, 15t~ November 1899. ' 

In connection with my letter No. 974, dated 28th nltimo, forwarding a 
rough estimate of the aggregate loans which the States of Kathiawar will require 
to meet the demands of the famine, and in reference to your telegram 
No. 2381·M of the 4th instant, suggesting data fpr calculating the probable 
cost of the famine, I have now the honour to sl1bmit estimates in tabular form 
of the amount of money which will be required (a) fOr each State and (6) for 
the Thana Circles. 

2. In making this estimate I have proceeded on the lolleWi~g assump
tions. Where the rain crops have entirely failed and the brackish character of 
the subsoil water prevents irrigation from wells, the eharacter of the famine 
has been considered as inten~Jl; where some small fraction of the rain crops 
has been reaped, or where a good deal of well irrigation has heeD resorted to, 
the character of the famine bas been cOllBidered as severe only. In consequence 
of the irregular and partial character. of the 1'Ilinfull, it is very difficult to clasaify 
accurately, and it is possible . some tfacts of one degree of severity may creep 
into those of a differen1l character; but for the purposes of this statement, viz., 
to estimate the an:;ount of pecuni..ry help the States will need, the above 
classification seems Bufficiently accurate. 

3. Proceeding to estimate the cost in the several States which will require 
monetary aid according to the degree of severity of the famine, I have thought 
it safer to be guided by the detailed statistics of the Deccan famine of 1896·97 
than the data of the Rajputana famine, as I have no figures to show how the 
latter are arrived at. Moreover, the cost of the Rsjputana fumine is 80 very 
much below the estimate I have arrived at from calculating the daily OOBt of 
maintaining the probable number of people who will come under relief that I 
do not think they can be relied 00. For example, the number of persons being 
relieved in Bhavnagar now, at the beginning of the famine, is 23,000. The 
Dsroor expects 60,000, but I have taken liS an ave1'llge 40,000.- At It annas 

• NOTB.-Tbia is only 8 p .... cent. of the population and below the BeYeritT figure, 
which is 10 per .... nt. 



per head, th~ food /tlone of these persOIis will cosr. 13t lakhs for 12 months i 
but according to the Rajputana calculation, the populatif)n of Bhavnagar being 
5 lakhs, the number of units to be .relieved will be 45 lakhs and, at Rs. 90 per 
1,000 units the cost \Vould only be Rs. 4,05,000. The. estimate of Rs. 90 per-
1,000 units is nat fur from the actual cost of maintaining the people in the 
Deccan, but the mode of calculating the units (9 times the population) is, I 
think, misleading. . • 

4. In the Deccan fumine of 189/)·97 (see para. 12 of the report of the 
famine) the actual units relieved were as follows :- . 

Sholapur ... ... 46 times the population. 

Bijapur 36" 

Ahmednagar 31" 

Poona 10 
" 

NILsik 9 
" 

Mr. Morison, whose opinion is entitled to the greatest weight, owing to 
his having administered the famine relief operations in\Sholapur in 1896-97, 
considers that the conditions, in Jhalavad at lea.st, which is the district most' 
affected at present, are almost as bad as Sholapnr, where the Deccan famine was 
Il).ost intense; that 35 times the population is the least number of units f6r 
whom relief will have to be provided, and that 40 times would probably not be 
excessive for the whole proyince, In this estimate 35 times the population 
has been adopted to calculate the number of units in the part where fumine is 
i~terls!l, and 30 ~e8 where it is severe. 

5. The cost per 1,~00 durille the Deccan famine was as under :--: 

R~. 

Sholapur ... 106 

Bijapur 100 

Ahmeduagar ... !H 

Poona 117 
Nasik 89 

I have adopted the Rajputana rate of' Rs. 90 per 1,000 units for calculating 
tbe cost of relief in this province. To this must be added the ordinary cost of 
administration, which I have fixed at 75 per cent. of the ordmary annual income. 
Besides the above, it is necessary to allow for-

(a) Takavi adyances ~o cultivafurs, and : 

(b) Loans to subordinate landholders (Bhayats and Mulgarasias), each 
of which I have calculated at 5 per cent. of the ordinary revenue. At this 
estimate, the total amount required is, for the State~ L to IV., Rs. 58,89,000. ; f01" 

the Thana Circles and States below Class IV., Rs. 23,7)),OOu=Rs. 82,68,000, 
half of which will be needed during the present financial year and the remaining 
moiety after the 31st March next. 

. (i. The aggregate of the several loans will, no doubt, appear to Government 
to be large; it is, therefore, necessary to explain that the amount incluues one 
year's administrative charges and public charges, such as tribute, &c., less a' 
small fraction of the ordinary revenue which it is expected may be realised this 
y~ from the cold weather irriO"ated crop. The assistance needed for admmis· ' 
tration, &c., amounts in States Class 1. to IV. to Rs. 29,82,000, and in Talukas 

1 below Class IV. and Thana Circles to Rs. 12,65,000. The several loans, 
however, do not much exceed one year's income of the individuai Statel'l, and in 
some cases fall short of it. In the famine of 1896 Government lent Rs. 2,50,000 
to t~e Jhltt State, whose revenue,was only Rs. l,97,QOO. 

6056 
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7. The circumstance that so many State~ in Kathiawar have not 
sufficient cash balance to defray the cost of the administration of their estates 
for even a few months is, no doubt, discreditable to their management, and this 
famine will, I hope, be a lesson to them ; but the difficulty must be faced, and 
the money must be found, if their subjects are to be kept alive. I have already 
been obliged to make temporary adv'lnces from local funds aggregating 
Rs. 1,18,000, otherwise many people would already have died of starvation, 
and applications for monetary assistance for relief works continue to come in. 

8. If Government do not wish to advance the whole sum of Rs. 41,34,000 
for the current financial year at once, I may be allowed to draw monthly on 
the treasury up to six or seven Iakhs of rupees as the States may require 
IIlpney. 

9. I fear that in the case'of some of the estates under Thanas there is no 
prospect of the Government advances being recovered, but I hope to save 
Government the cost of maintaining many of the Thana Circle people by 
concentrating them on the earthwork of the Dolia.Rajkot Railway should the 
direct route via Chotila be sanctioned. 

10. The Dasada, Jhinjuvada, and Bagasra Estates are rich, compact 
properties which can repay, by annual instalments, the famine advances, but the 
Thanas of Wadhwan, Bhoika, Palyad, ,Chotila, Babra, Chamardi, Songadh, 
Dhrafa, Lodhika, and Lakhapadar consist of It large number of poor, petty 
Talukdars. Even if it were practicable to debit them in proportion to the 
number of their people relieved, it would be impossibl~ to recover the COBt from 
their properties; unless, therefore, the Chotila Railway be sanctioned I must 
find one or more large irrigation tanks on which to employ these people, and 
I see no other source from which to defray their cost except the British 
Treasury. 

11. The ChotiIa Thana country is largely composed of hill and pasture, 
and is cultivated by a poor and inferior class of agriculturist. It was the first 
to feel the famine, and in a very severe degree. It was necessary to open a 
relief work in the shape of an irrigation tank as early as the beginning of 
September. Thi~ will cost at least half a lakh. In consequence of the 4elay 
in sanctioning the Chotila Railway, I had to start another tank which will cost 
about a lakh. This expenditure must, I fear, fall on Government, but both the 
tanks promise to yield a fair return on the capital outlay. 

No. 83. 

Letler from the Honourable Mr. J. W. P. Muir.Mackenzie, LC.S., Recre· 
tary to the Got'ernment of Bombay, to ihe Secretary to the GOflernment 
of India, Deparooent of Revenue and Agriculture (Famine), Calcutta, 
No. 655·F., dated Bombay Castle, 8th December 1899. 

I AM directed to forward for the information of the Government of India 
copies of the monthly famine reports received from the Political Superintendent, 
Palanpur, and the Political Agents, Kathiawar and Rewa Lntha, for the 
month of October, 1899. The reports are in the form prescribed in No. III. of 
the rules circulated with the letter from the Government of India, No. 12-48 F., 
dated 23rd April, 1892. . 
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Encl.>sure in No. 83, 

Famine Statement jor the month ending, 31st October, 1899, jor ~tk8. 
Kathiawar Politica} Agency. 

Estimated Total 
Area 10 Population Alfected Population ~xmberOD Number on 

State. ~uare In Area. in in Thousands hefWork. Gratuitous 
ilea. Tbousanda. SquarelIDl ... <>f on last clay Relief. 

00lumn4- of Month. 

1 t 'S 4 5 8 , 
Jhalawad. Prant. 

Dhl'itugdhra ..• ... 1,156'5 103,754 l,156-f> 10,000 4,119 72 

Llmdi ... '" 345 48,176 345 48,176 1,050 300 

Wadhwan ... . .. 242'6 42,438 242'6 42,438 966 50 

Lakhtar ." ... 247 25,203 247 25,203 1,000 100 

Saela ... ... .. . 2J!2'l 15,000 222-1 15,000 1,388 185 

Chuda . " ... 78·2 13,000 78'2 13,000 587 46 

MuH .. , ." '" 133 16,723 133 16,723 150 :"a 

Bajaua .. , '" 183'12 15,958 1~3-12 15,958 2,500 ... 
patri ••• ... .. . 39'4 3,125 39'4 3,125 50 . .. 
States below Ol88s IV. 1,351 134,733 

and Thana Circles, 
1.351 134,733 4,20J 1,102 

--------
Total ... . .. 3,996 418,110 3,996 324,356 16,010 1,855 

801'ant Prant. 

JUn"-gadh ... ... 3,283 484,000 3,283 484,000 9.832 1,600 

Porbander ... ... 636'a 85,785 636'5 85,785 9.655 6,005 

Jafrabad ... . .. 42'329 12,389 42'329 12,389 1.897 894 

Manawadar ... ... 90 16,009 90 1M09 778 -28 

Thima Deoli ... 94 12,000 94 12.000 400 ... 
(Jetpur) Mulu Wrua 35 6,867 35 6,867 500 52 

(JetJi'ur) Vala Naja 72 16,000 72 16,OO~ 650 ... 
K8.la. 

Sardargadh ... ... 65 13,000 6a 13.000 200 -.. 
Vaclla ... ... 72 10,000 72 I 10.000 585 14 

States below Class IV. 
and Thana Circles. 

769 33,289 769 33.289 6.995 ... 
~--, 

Total ... ." 5,158 689,339 5,158 689,339 31,492 8,593 -.-
Halar Prant. 

Navanagar ... ... 3,791'3 379,611 3,791-3 379.611 27,930 542 

Morvi ... ... 822 106,000 822 106.000 9,100 162 

Gonda! ... ... 1,024, 16i,iiOO 1,024 161,000 4,797 -
WUnJclner ... ... 390-73 41,000 390'73 41,000 2,000 100 

8038 Z2 
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Estlmated Total 
Aream PopnlatJoD P¥tUlatIon Nnmooron Number on 

Stat" 
Square In Areldo in hOlUland. RellofWorks GratullJoua 
Mlies. Th01lB&Dds. Square MU ... of ' on last day ReIl.I. 

Column4. of Month. 

I 2 9 , 5 6 7 

1Ialar Pl'ant-<lont. 

Dhrol ... ... 283 27,000 283 27,000 443 100 

RaJkot ... .. , 274 50,000 27-10 50,000 9,031 240 

Vi.pur 40 I -
'" ... 66'9 7,700 66'9 7,700 ... 

M.uia .•• ... . .. 64 13,703 64 13,703 3,166 1,471 . 

Kotda (Sangani) ... 74 10,000 72 .9,850 2K:i 10 

States below Class IV. 297 59,853 
and TMna Circles. 

297 59,853 1,595 .., 
Total ••• .., 7,086 855,867 7,084 855,717 58,387 2,625 -

Gokllwad Prant. 

Bh3vnagar ... .. , 2,860 467,382 2,860 71,372 22,945 1,200 

Palitana ... ... 289 60,848 . .. . .. 921 150 

Vala ••• '" .. , 109 18,000 109 18,000 379 18 

Jasdan ... ., . 283 35,000 283 35,000 4,509 1,025 

Uthi ... '" ... 42 8,000 42 8,000 1,890 100 

States below Class IV. 249 86,343 
and Thana CIrcles. 

249 86,343 1,372 ... 
Total ... . .. 3,832 675,573 3,54a 614,725 32,016 2,493 

Grand Total .. , i 20,071 2,638,889 19,781 2,484,137 1 137,905 15,566 

Remarks to accompanying Famine Statement for the month ending 
31st October 1899. 

The physical condition of the people continues good, the only signs of 
emaciation observed being in the case of some children on relief in Chotila TMna ; 
since coming on works and being fed in kitchen they have improved. No deaths 
from starvation reported. Food stQcks are ample, much grain being imported 
through the several ports of the PrQvince. Prices showed early in the month 
a slight tendency to faU; since then they have been steady at about 18 seers 
for jowari, the staple grain, and there is at present no tendency to rise. 
Emigration and immigration are both checked so far as possible, and there 
is no appreciable flow of population either into or out of the Province. The 
scarcity of fodder accentuates the distress much-perhaps half the total number 
of cattle have already died; every eifort is being made to save the remaining 
half and the mortality is now less. 

Relief works are chiefly: (1) construction of tanks, the largest of which 
are at Chanpa Kuwadva, PepUa and Halenda.; (2) esrthwork of railway from 
Wadhwan-J)olia; (3) sinking of wel18-lO,OOO new wells have been dug in 
the province since .tuly; (4) roads, especially in Navanagar, Porbander and 
BMvaagar States ; (5) petty works of various sorts. The latter class are at 
present very numerous, and an effort is being made everywhere to substitute 
la~ge central works. The province is being prospected in every direction for 
s1lltable sites for tanks (both for irrigation and drinking purposes) arid works 
undertaken as soon as possible. Cattle farms have also been started in some 
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places and suitable places are being prepared for others. So far there is no great 
scarcity of drinking water, and it is not believed that the water famine will ever 
become so acute as it is in Rajputana, though in a few places there is scarcity. 
Generally it may be said that so far the measures of relief have been timely and 
sufficient. The number at present on works equals between 5 and 6 per cent. 
of population. The figures for gratuitous relief cannot be taken as very 
accurate; more accurate figures will be available next month. There is not 
much private relief. A. map· showing the areas most seriously affected is 
appended. The whole province is affected more or less. 

Famine Statement for jfonth ending 31st October 1899 for the Rewa Kantha 
AgenlY!J . 

.. 
Affected Emmated Tota.! Num· 

Area in Population Aream Popula.t1on beron Rehef Number on 
State. Square Ul Square lD. Thouea.nds Works on Gr&tultoua 

l\W.es. Thousands. of last day of Bello£. MlI ... Oolnmn4:. Mont.h. -
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Rajpipla ... . .. 4751 172 The whole 172 558 5 
State. 

Clihota U depur ... 87d 94 Do. 94 232 ... 
Deogacih Baril'a ... 313 III Do. III 2.397 66 

Luruiwada ... ... 388 90 Do. 90 t2,500 ... 
Ba1\sinor ... ... 189 53 Do. 53 198 ... 
Sunth ... ... 394 74 Do. 74 816 ... 
Bhadarwa ... ... 27 13 Do. 18 216 ... 
Kallia ... ... 130 18 Do. IS 63 ... 
$anjeli ... ' ... , 34 6 Do. 6 131 ... 

j . 
Umetha ... . .. 24 6 

I 
Do. 6 174 ... 

Narnkot ... ... 143 7 Do. 7 269 ... 
Sankheda Mewas ... 3.042* 10 I Do. 70 487 ... 
Pandu do. ... ~I~ Do. 22 356 . .. 
Dodka do. ...\ 14t 6 Do. 6 26 .,. 

Total ... 7,110! I 742 I ." 742 8.423 71 

NOTE.-No village or poor·house.relief, but in some large towns and 
villages,grain shops are opened by MaMjans, principal traders, for selling grain 
lit cheap rates to the poor. 

General character of relief works: Roads, tanks and wells. 

Physical condition of people: Poor. No deaths from starvation. 

Food stocks fairly sufficient. Grain is being imported from .Bombay and 
other places. ' General condition and prospects of the affected area gloomy;; --.~ 

_ Rates of wages on relief works: Maximum two anuas; minimum one 
anna and six pies. 

• Not reproduced. 
t FIgures received apparently incorrect. From other information 2,500 appears abou~ 

the actual number. 
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Famine Statement for the .VontA ellJing 31s1 October 1899 for the 
Palanpur Superi'~knde"cy. 

Alfected 
_.ted Tulal Num· . 

Area In Popnlalllon Area.m Population boron Relief Numberou 
Slala. Square In Rquare In ThollBallds Works on &ratuilona 

Wee. Thonaands. of last dar of Relief. Wee. Oolumn •• Month. 

I a 8 4 s 6% , 
P8.Ianpur State ... 3,177 275 275 23,915 71.6 

Radhanpur State ... 1,150 98 .@ 98 22,220 7,515 ., 
ThariId State ... 940 25 ~~ 25 601 ... t <12<1 

" " WaoState ... ... 380 .13 ]~ 13 ... t 30 
~3 

Tlul.na Circles ... ·2,4;75 222 1l 222 3,034 236 

Total 8,122 633 
E-< 

633 49,770 8,497 ... 

REMARKS. 

. 

Privatp. Relief-The PIUanpur MaM.jans feed beggars and wanderers from 
Marw8.r and elsewhere who have again begun to arrive in smllll parties. In 
Radhanpur since the opening of regular poor houses private relief has decreased 
and the Mahajans are devoting themselves principally to attempting to keep 
alive such animals as are brought to them. In many places in the petty States 
and TMna Circles charitable funds have been raised tor the support of the aged 
and infirm aud where possible the poor houses' are being maintained from these 
Bubscriptions, but the mdney will not last long. 

2. Poor Houses and Village Relief.-There are poor houses at Palanpur, 
Radhanpur, Sami, Munjpnr, 'Tharad, Wao, Diodar, Sihori, Warahi and 
Santalpur. Village inspection and relief has been organized in the TMna. 
Circles, is being organized in the Palanpur State, and it is believed has been 
organized in Radhanpnr. • 

3. 'The central relief work at Radhanpnr is a road 16 miles long in the 
direction of Pattan. At Palanpnr some of the relief workers are employed on 
the roads round the town, Ilnd there are some gangs on well sinking lind field 
improvement, such as levelling, drnining and terracing; otherwise the relief 
wOl'ks throughout the Superinteudency are tanks. ' 

4. The Physical Condition 0/ the People is reported to be on the whole 
good, but in Radhanpur -the Admmistrator states that privation was beginning 
to tell on t1lem and that many emaciated persons are arriving from outside the 
State. There are some reduced persons on the Palanpur works also. 

5. Deathsfrom Starvation.-1:he Administrator of Radhanpur states that 
there have been fourteen deaths from starvation in the poor-house there and 
others are said to have occurred in the previous month. It seems very early for 
this, and a full report has been called for. No such deaths are reported from 
any other part of the Superintendency; there have been some deaths from 
diarrhcea on the Palanpnr works, but the disease is prevalent among other 
people also. 

6. The General Condition of the whole Superintendency is bad in the 
t:Etreme. The. mortality among the cattle has been enormous and large 
numbers have been driven away to other parts of India. Great diffi,:ulty is 

, 

• The nnmbers in receipt of g~tnItons relief in Radhanpur are Very large and an 
eXplanatIon has been called for. _. 

t The relief work for the Wao State and Wao Thana Circle is one and the same and 
'the poor honse for Tharad State and Thar.id Thana Circle is one and the lWIle. In both 
cases the figures are inclnded nnder TIul.na Circles. . * The figures in column 6 mclnde dependants and non.working chil~ 



already felt with regard to transport. No cold-weather crops except such as can 
be rai8~d by irrigation can now be hoped for, and in the west towards the Runn 
water IS running short or turning salt. Several villages have been entirely 
abandoned, and the prospect is gloomy in the extreme. 

7. Rate oj Wa.qes.-In the Thana Circlea the relief works are conducted 
entirely by piece work, allowance being !p.ade for aged dependants and non
working children. In Palanpur the workers are partly paid by piece work, but 
principally by daily wage of-

2 annas 'per male adult, 
Ii do. female adult, 
1 do. working children, 

allowances being made to aged or infirm dependants and non-working children. 
The rate of wage at Radhanpur has not been reported. 

8. Grain stocks are 'Sufficient for the present except in Santalpur, where 
arrangements have been made to import, but a large quantity of grain destined 
for Radhanpur is lying at Pattan railw~y stati?n for ,!ant of transport, and the 
same difficulty is being experienced In getting gram out to Wao, Tbarad, 
Santalpur, and Diodar. 

9. Em(qration.-It is the custom in the eastern part of the Super
intendency for a considerable portion of the people, even in ordinary years, 
to go to Sind after harvest and return for soWl:ng~h eBll'lled money. 
Last year, owing to the scanty raintall, larger numbers than US~ This 
year they have not returned as usual. On tlie contrary, more,have gone. ~ 
Radhanpur also, when the pinch first began to be ~elt, considerable number~ 
emigrated to Ahmedabad, ldar, and a few to Sind, but some of these have begun 
to return. -

10. Immigration.-The influx from Marwar has in great measure ceased, 
and many have been sent back, but a good number are believed to be in and 
about Radhanpur ; a good many people are believed to have come there from 
Baroda territory also, though the Administrator does not say so specifically. 
There has also been a certain amount of immigration from one part of the 
Superintendency to another. 

No. 84. 
Letter Jrom S. W. Edgerte", Esq., C.LE., LC.S:, Secretary to Government, 

Bombay; to the k<ecreiary to the Government oj India, Foreign Depart. 
ment. No. 8640, Political, dated Bombay Castle, 19th December, 1899. 

In connection with paragrnph 2 of Foreign Department Letter 
No. 3036·r.A., dated the 19th October, 1899, indicating the policy contemplated 

. by the Government; of fmlla 1n respect to 
Letter from the Political Super. loans required by Native States to enable 

intendent,Palallpur,No.5417,dllted them to meet. extra expenditure due to fu.mine 
the lflth November, 1899 (with or scarcity, and with reference to Foreign 
accompaniment). N 098 d ed h ]!;ndOI'Bement from the Oommis- Department telegram o. 3. ·1.A., at t e 
sioner, N. D., No. 817, dated the 27th 24th October', 1899, communicating the 
November, 1899. Government of India's grant of a loan of 

Endol'Bement from the Commia- two \akhs to His Hio-hness the Divan of 
sioner, N. D., No. 821, dated the 29th " ~ d J.' h 
November 11\99 (with accompani. Pala.npur, I a.m directed to ,OrwM "or t e 
menta). information of the Government of India, 

Letter to the Political Superin. copies of the paper noted on the margin, 
tendent,Nanpur,No.8598,datedthe including t)le reply which this Government 
18th December, 1899. has given His Highness the Diva.n of Palanpur 
with regard to His Highness's reluctance. to accept ~he third of t~e. 
conditions on which the Government of India' ha.ve sa.nctioned the loan m 
qQ,estion. 



2. In reporting the above mentioned proceedings, I am to inquire whether 
this form of acceptance of the terms of the lORn is sufficient, and whether the 

terms themselves have been correctly pre
Oompa.re paragraph 3 of Govern- sented, and to say that this Government 

ment of India's Letter No. 3391-I.B., proposes to embody the acceptance of a loan 
dated 7th September, 1897. by all States in this Presidency- to which, 

they are made in a formal letter from tJ:.e 
Political Agent, reciting the terms and a letter of acceptance from the Chiefs, 
and to ask whether this procedure will suffice. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 84. 

Letter from P. S. V. FitzGerald, Esq., Political Superintendent, Palanpur, to 
the Secretary to Government, Political Department, Bombay. No. ~411, 

dated tke 15th November, 1899. 

With reference to yollrNo. 1454, and accompaniments, on the subject of a 
loan to the Palanpur Daroor of two lakhs of rupees for famine purposes, I have, 
the honour to report that after two interviews with His Highness's Minister on 
the 4th and lIth instant, I addressed His Highness a letter, copy attached, to 
which I have to.day received His Highness's reply, No. 548 of date, a copy of 
"\iIThich is also appended. 

9. l~ wI be seen that His Highness accepts all the conditions set forth 
iii my letter which follow those contained in paragraph 5 of the letter of the 
Government of India, No. 2909 of the 9th of October, to the address of the 
Agent to the Governor-General in Rajputana. But he considers the third 
condition set forth in my letter derogatory to his prestige and position as a First 
Ctllo88 Chief, and IIo8ks for my good offices to secure some modification of its terms. 

3. The condition is that if the loan is not repaid witbin the time stipulated, 
the State shall be liable to be taken undl'x the management of tht' Agency, and 
I-cannot honestly say that I see anything in this derogatory to His Highnes6's , 
prestige and position; it is simply a matter of business. His Highness is to, 
receive money from Government on exceedingly easy terms; were he to go into 
the open market for it, he would have to pay double the rate of interest, and 
even then he would not, uader existing circumstances, obtain the money unless 
he agreed to terms (Buch as the writing over of a MaMl, or possibly two) which 
would be far more humiliating to his prestige. 

4. There is another aspect of the matter. Two lakhs of rupees will 
certainly not be sufficient to meet the demands of fumine relief in the Palanpur 
State to the end of , the year. The Commissioner in his report ~ Gov~r!1ment 
has estimated the cost of food alone at ten lakhs of rupees, and m addition to 
this, there will be the pay of staff and establishment, the cost of tools and plant, 
and other incidental expenses, and judging by the numbers noW' on the works. 
I shall not be surprised if the estimates so far made are exceeded. 

5. It wilrthus' notlie safe to estimate the cost of famine relief in the 
Palanpur State at less than twelve lakhs of rnppcs, and as the Daroor assert 
that they have no reserve, I apprehend that this will be the least sum that 
Government will haye to lend them if the people are to be kept alive. The 
Darbar in good times, with economical management, ought to be able to repay a 
lakh a year; that would take twelve years, possibly thirteen, because any repay
ment next year is doubtful, and under the..e circumstances I am averse to 
reco!DJDending any material alteration in the terms, because, though it is of 
course true that even without the stipulation to which His Highness takes 
exception Government could at any time take the State under management, the 
existence of the stipulation in black and white will act as a powerful incenth"e' 
tq the necesAa..ry economy and the punctual repayment of ~e loan. 

6. I would point out that His Highness has not responded to my invita
tion to formulate the ,exact terms to which he is prepared to agree, and as I am 
not aware of the l\ll,ture of the agreement to be taken from other Native .State&., 
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I would req~est ~hat I r::'ay ~ supplied with a draft Bgl"eement which I can 
present for HIS Highness 8 acceptance and signature. 

. 7. ~a8tly, J ~ou!d beg respectfully to remind Government that Hi .. 
Highness s firRt apph~atlOn was for, a loan ?f fo?r lakhs of rupees, of which only 
two have been sanctlOned, that he has SlOce In his letter No. 483 dated the 
31st ultimo, forwarded to the Commissioner nnder my No. 5156 oJ. the same 
date, asked for from two to four lakhs more, and I would state that I believe 
the es~imate con?tined in my paragraphs 4 and 5 above to be the minimum 
that will be required and that nobody but Government will lend him such .. 
large sum of money, except perhaps 011 terms that would mean the rum of the 
State. 

Enclosure 2 in No. 84. 

Letter from P. S. V. Fit~Gerald, Esq., Political Superintendent, Palanpur ~ 
His H(qhnes8 the Divan Saheb, G.O.l.E. No. 534/l, dated the ilth 
November, 1899. 

Adverting to Your Highness's letter to my address, No. 3711, dated the 
28th September last, and to conversation,S I have recently 'had with your 
Highness's Minister, I have the honour to inform you that I have received a 
communication from Government, fLlrwardlD~. copy of a telegram from the 
Government of India, sanctioning a loan to r our Highness of two lakhij of 
rupees at 4 per cenl. interest, the term for repayment being ten years. 

2. The telegram states that the conditions p£ the loan are to tollow those 
indicated in a lettel' addressed to the Agent to the_Goy~nor·General in 
Rajputana, which were- - '-. ., -, 

(1) That the resources of the State were exhausted, and that it had no
property which it could turn into cash; 

(2) That the Dartml<,'taking IdoBn, agHllld to Ire guided in aU matter!!' 
of famine relief and in other matters concerning the expenditure 
of the money by the advice of the Political Agent i 

t 3) That the Darbar also agreed that in the event of the loan not being 
repaid within the time stipulated, the State should be liable to be 
taken under the management of the Agency until the loan is 
rep!liq j 

( 4)' That the exact ternlS of the loan should be settled with each Darbar 
concerned. 

3. ,I have already informed Your Highness's Minister of these condition., 
and I am directed by Government to draw Your Highness's particular attention 
to them. With regard to them I would observe tllat condition (1) has been 
practically admitted when Your Highness applied for the loan and the Govern
ment of India sanctioned it, and with regard to condition (4) I would invite 
y our Highne~s to lose n9 time in.for!lluhlting and 5ubm~ng. to me the exact 
terms to which you are prepared to agree. I see nothlUO' III the terms pro
pounded to which Your Highness need hesitate to agree, and .as your credIt a~ 
a Ruler is involved in the maintenance of your people, for which you must have 
money, I would urge you to do so without delay. 

4. I would add that the loan of two lakhs which has no iV been sanctioned 
is in reply to Your Highness's first letter. YonI' second letter, No. 483, dated 
the 31$t ultimo, was forwarded to the Commissioner under my No. 5156 of the 
same date, and 1111 that orders are awaited, but I havd no doubt that in due 
COUfij6 of time GOI'ernment will be willing to afford you further assistance. 

6038 IA 
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Enclosure 8 in No. 84. 

Letterfrom His Highness the Divan of Palanpur, to P. S. V. FitzGerald, Esq., 
Political Superintendent, Palanpltr, No. 548, dated the 15th November, 
1UL . 

In reply to your letter No. 5848, dated the 11th instant, I have the honour 
to request you to convey my thanks to Government for their kindly consenting 
to give thi~ State a loan of Rs. two lakhs nt 4 per cent. interest to be repaid 
wlthin ten years, to the condiuons regarding which [agree. However, among the 
Jour conditions attaehed I find that the condition (3) is rather derogatory to my 
prestige and position as a First Class Chief. If you will therefore be pleased 
to use your good offices in having it modified in consideration of the loyalty and 
devotion of this State to the British Government, I shall feel further obliged to 
you as well as to Government. 

Enclosure SA in No. 84. 

Letter from His .H~qhness the Divan of Palanpur, to P. S. V. FitzGerald, Esq., 
Political Superinteudent, Palanpur, No. 609, dated the 25th November, 
1899. 

I have the honour to request you to kindly arrange to get immediately the 
'Sum of rupees two lakhs, or at least a portion of it, to enable us to pay the relief 
workers as the State Banker has since some days ceased making any advances 
<In that account, and the Darbar's resources are exhausted to my utmost con· 
sternation. As you know I have already agreed to the conditions Government 
bav!' attached to the loan, and would therefore deem it a high and special favonr 
by their being pleased to remit the sum without any delay. 

2. At the same time I shall feel obliged if YOlt will be good enough to get 
ilie sanctIon of Government for the sum applied for in my letter, No. 483, dated 
-thll 31st ultimo, so that further money may be coming in time, and the relief 
works enn go on uninterruptedly. 

Enclosure 4 in No. 84. 

Endor~ement from the Political Supprintendent, Palanpur, No. 5685, dated the 
27th November, 1899. 

Forwarded in original to the Commissio:ner, N.D., with the compliments of 
-the undersigned in continuation of correspondence ending with this office 
-endorsement, No. 5443, dated the 16th instant. 

2. The Darbar are still finding money for the relief works they have on 
hltnd, though constantly protesting ttmt they have none and enn get none. An 
-early provision of funds is therefore desirable, as the numbers on relief are very 
large. At the same time, the sel'Viees of a competent Engineer are urgently re
-quired in order that the money when received from Government may not he 
wasted. 

Enclosure 5 in No. 84. 

Letter from S. W. EdgerZey, Esq., C.LE., I.C.S., Secretary to Government, 
Bomba", to the Political Superintendent, Pa'Zanpur, 110. 8598, Political, 
dated Bombay Castle, 18th December, 1899. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 5417, dated 
-the. 15th ultimo, and to request that His Highness the Diwan of Palanpur may 
be mformed, with reference to the third of the conditions on which the Govern
IDent of India have granted His Highness the loon of two lakhs, that in loon8 
...........,tlY-~ntrscted. h:y other ~~tes for ordina.ry purposes, e.g., D~ngadra and 
Wadhwan, &0., a slmllar condition has been agreed to and that th18 must stand. 
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2. The form of agreement in connection with such loans is under the
consideration of Government, and orders on the, subject, I am to say, will be 
issued hereafter. 

No. 85. 
, , , 

Telegram from the Foreign Seqretary, ()alcutta1~to the Secretary to tke Govern
ment of Bombay, Political Department, No. 3844 I.·A.., dated 22m! 
December, 1899. 

No. 3844 I.-A.: Your letter 8375, December 9th. A.s indicated in enclo~ 
sure in my letter 3036 L·A.., October 19th, Government of India consider that 
Darbars should, as far as· 1'0ssible, conduct' their, 'own relief operations. 
Experience has shown that relief measures managed by Darbars are less costly 
than under our system, and provided relief given is sufficient, as judged by 
results, there is no need to prp,ss our standards on Darbars. Hunter's estimates 
for relief seem exorbitant, especially in respect to area classed as severelya1l'eo,ted. 
Government of India consider that for direct famine expenditure and advances. 
to Bhayadas, Mul·Girasias and cultivators up to end of present financial year, it 
will be sufficient to place at disposal of Political Agent a further sum of eight. 
lakha in addition to sums already sanctioned. Subject to control of Bombay 
Government, Political A.gent may make loans and advances up to limit thus 
fixed. A. further report, with revised figures and estimates for coming financial 
year, should be furnished not later than end of January. A.s regards loans for
general administration, Hunter does not give sufficient information. His 
estimate of 75 per cent. for ordinary charges is very high, and he does not show 
that economy is being· inculcated. Please see my telegram 3384 L.A.., 
Noven;lber 13th, and 3596 I.-A.., December 7th. Bpiore specific loans for
admimstratioo can be agreed to, Government of India require following informa
tion respecting each State which needs such assistance-firstl.'!' actual income and. 

. expenditure for three years; secondl,1l, funds, if any, at State's disposal dIS' 
tinguishing between cash balances and iI).vestlJlents in Govel'llment paper or other· 
securities; thiY'dly, proposed e:g:penditUl'e on administration in current and 
coming financial years, indicating any economies e1l'ected and any extra charges 
due to fumine. 

Meanwhile, to meet urgent needs for purposes of administration, a sum of 
five lakhs, being distinct from sums granted for relief, will be placed at Political 
A.gent's disposal, and Bombay Government may authorise advances there
from pending submission of desired information and receipt of orders thereon. 
Please consider whether charges for tribute, &c., which are payable to, or retain· 
able by, Government or by local funds could not be conveniently held in 
suspense till present pressure is over. It is understood that no further applica. 
tions for loana are likely to be made on behalf of States outside Kathiawar
Agency. Is this correct? 

No. 86. 
Letter {rom tlie Deputy Secretary to the Government of India, iii tlie Foreign 

Dt'partment, to the Secretary to tIle Gocernmentof BOl1lba,1/, Political Depart
ment, Nil. 460 I.·A., dated Fort WIUiam, the 24th January, 1900. 

I 11m directed to acknowle1lge the receipt of your letter No. 8640, dated' 
the lSth December, lSf)9, with enc!o.ures, regarding the terms applicable to 
loons made by Government to Native States for extra expendi~ure due to
fiuuille or scarcity. 

2. The terms have been correctly set forth by the Bombay Government, 
and the Government of India nre not disposed to modify them. I am at the. 

6018 2.4.2 
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same time to explain that the third term, relating to the liability of the borrow
ing State to be taken under management, was formulated in 1896 with special 
reference to the emblU'l'a8sed condition of some of the smaller States ,which 
were then taking loans and the financial administration of which was not on 
a sound basis. In the case. of Btates whose nnances are sati~factoril,. conducted 
by the Darbar, the Government of India would have no desire to mterveue in 
the management nnless it was cleMly shown that the Darbar were culpably 
negligent in the matter of repaying the famine loan. A general explanation to 
the above effect may, if the Governor in C.ouncil oonsider~ this desirable, be 
given to the Darbars of Native States in the Bombay Presidency. 

8. The plan proposed by the Government of Bombay for embodying the 
conditions of the loans in (1) a formal letter to each Chi!'! and (2) a letter of 
acceptance from each Chief is approved by the Government of India. 

No. 87. 
7 elegram from the Foreign Seoretary, Calcutta, to the Secretary to the Govem

_t of Bombay, Political Department, No. 56a I.-A., dated 1M 
30th January! 1900. 

563 I.-A. TheJilppointments reported in your letter 414, January 19th,· 
appear to the Government of India, in the absence of explanation, to be extrava
gant. Please see ,my telegram 3844 LA .• December 22nd. Unless and un&il 
the Darbar arrangements hopeles.dy break down, the efforts of our officers 
should be limited to guiding and directing the Darbar's relief measures. Our 
officers should not, except in last resort, assnme charge of relief operations or 
require adherence to standard!! of a British district. Please report what the 
actual position is in above respect, and what is total CO!:lt of special famine staff 
sanctioned by Bombay Government as distinguished from staff entertained and 
paid by Darbars. 

No. 88. 
Letter from S. W. Edgerley, Esq., CJ.E., I.C.S., Secretary; to Government, 

Bombay, to the Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Department, 
No. 1319 Political, dated Bombay Castle, 16tll Februar.l/. 1900. 

In confirming my telegram No. 1024, dated the 6th instant, a copy of 
which is attached hereto, regarding the construction of ean;hworks on the pro
posed extension of the Rajicot-Jamnagar Railway to SaIaya as a famine relief 
work, and the official proposal of the Administrator, Navanagar State, to lease 
to the Imperial Government the administration of the customs at that port, I 
.am directed to forward, for the information of the Government of India, copy 
of a letter No. 78, dated the 1st idem, and of its accompaniment, from the 
Political Agent, Kathiawar, on the subject. 

2. The capabilities and natural features which the Salayaharbour possesses 
were reported in this Government letter No. 1897,dated the 11th ~Iarch, 1889. 
Nothinu has occurred "ince that report WI\b written to, in any way, modify thl' 
estima~ then formed of the capabiJities of the harbour. 

3. The draft a"o-reement which accompanies the Political Agent's present 
letter is merely an indication of the lines on which the local officers in Kathwwar 
eonsider that It lease might be negociated and the details will require very 
eareful consideration in the Revenue Department, before any defiuite agreement 
eould be a.rrived at; but I am to enquire, with reference to this Governmeut 
letter No. 2171, dated 30th March, 1897, whether the Government of India 
would approve of negociations being opened with the State in the general sen~e 
of the memorandum, and to say that in the event of that proposal finding 
favour, the Governor in Council would solicit an expression of the Government 
of India's views, as to the points which must be regarded 3S essential terms of 
l1UY such,lease. 

• No. ~9. 
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Enclosure 1 in No. 88. 

Tele[f1'am from the Secretary to Government, Political Department, Bombay, to 
the Serretary to the Government of India, Fo-reign Department, No. 1024, 
dated the 6t71 February, 1900. 

Please see paragraph 5 of our No. 5898, dated the 31st August, 1899, and 
Bombay Government Resolution No, 6592, dated the 28th September, 1899. 
Administrator and Political Agent consider constmction of ra.ilway embankment 

-necessary for famine relief purposes. Administrator officially proposes to lease 
the admmistration of the eustoms at the port to the British Government. Thi$ 
will efi'ectualJy guard our interests in that regard. Dljtw1s of this negotiation 
will take time, but in view of u.rgeucy of work for relief purposes this Govern
ment ask sanction to commencement of embankment on the understanding that 
-extension of Jamuagar Railway to Balayn will he sanctioned, provided the 
ne&,otiatiQns a.~ to lease of the customs administration are carried to a conclusion 
satisfactory to Government of India. . 

Enclosure 2 in No. 88. 

Letter from Colonel J . .'If. Humter, C.S.I., Political Agent, Kathiawar, to S. W. 
Edgerley, Esq., CJ.E." I.O:S., Secretary to Government; Bombay, .NIl. 78,. 
dated Rajkot, 1st February, 1900. 

The uecessity of providing relief works for the famine·stricken people of 
the Nawa.nagar State has induced the Administrator, Colonel Kennedy, to apply 
for permission to construct the earthwork for· the projected Railway from 
JamnRo0'8.r to the port ot Salaya on the north coast of Kathinwar. 

2. The matter is urgent, as the Administrator points out that he will 
soon have no useful or remunerative work to employ the people on; whereas 
this earthwork will be a very convenient relief work, and, if utilised later {or a 
milway, the money spent on it will have been pfofitably laid out. 

3. It is obvious that it is not advisable to undertake it without an 
assurance that the Railway will hereafter be sanctioned. It was felt, however, 
that before giving sanction, Govemment would expect some provision to be 
made to secure the collection of British customs on goods entering British 
India through the port of Salaya, which possesses natural advantages, and 
might be hereafter improved so as to admit 'of ocean-going steamers. 

4. In order to provide this protection to British customs, Colonel Kennedy, 
the Administrator of the State and myself have drawn up an al,lTeement contained 
in the accumpanying draft, leasing the manaq'ement of the cu~toms of the port 
of Salaya to Government, under certain con.:titiuns, and I now beg to submit 
the scheme for the consirleration of Government. , 

5. The advantages to the State from this arrangement are so obvious and 
sub~tllntial, while only the sentimental objection of a concession of this trilling 
part of the State's authority at the Port can be urged against it that we need 
not, I think, allow the circumstance of the State being under admini&tration, 
during the minority ot'the young Chief, to stand in ~he way. 

6. The advantages to the ~tate lire the.e: that whereas at present the 
State Railway from Rajkot to Jamnagar has been financially a disappointment 
owing to the extension originally propo_ed to Salaya having been disallowed, and 
to the filct that the Bedi Banda.r near .Janm'lgar town is only inaccesMible at certain 
tides, when the conversion of the Morvi Railway to metre gauge, now in hand, 
is carried out and the Kathmwar and Continental metre gauge systems are 
linked up between Wadhwun Civil Station and Yimmgdm, a very large traffic 
may be expected through Salaya, which has by fur the greatest natural ndvan
taO'es of auY purt on the coast of Kathi:lw"r. This extension, therefore, would 

.brin<T in a: large revenue to the N>l.w>l.uag,\r State both from customs and 
l'I"h~ay receipts. 

7. It is only necessary to refer very briefly to the previous correspondence 
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relating to the development of the ports of this province and their connection 
by rail with the interior and British India. 

8. Railways now serve the ports of Bhavnagar,' Veraval (under J unagadh), 
Porbandar, and Bedi Bandar, near Jamnagnr, leading into British territory via 
Wadhwan Civil Station. 

9. The Porbandll.1' State, now under British administration, proposed in' 
1892 to improve the harbour at Porbandar by the construction of a breakwater 
and jetty, but, before sanctioning the scheme, the Government of India conBidered 
that general measures should be takpn to prevent goods from enterinO' British 
India through any of the Kathiawar ports without the payment of BritiRh 
customs duty, and 'proposed that the maritime' Stater, should raise their tariff, 
on foreign trade, to that of the British, Customs Act, and admit British Customs 
Officers to collect their port customs, who would credit Government with that 
portion of the revenue which was due on goods passing into British Indill, the 
balance being paid to the State. 

The States demUl:red 10 this, on the ground that the enhanced customR 
duty would drive away their foreign trade and that the measure was an intel'
ference with their internal administration. 

10. In the meantime certain proposals were made to secure the collection 
of British customs at the Porbandar port in the event of the harbour scheme 
being sanctioned; but the professiolllli examination of the harbour scbeme by 
the Public Works Department resulted in its being abandoned by the Adminis
trator on the ground that its cost was prohibitive when compared with the
pecuniary advantages that might be expected from its execution. 

11. I have already shown, in my previous letters on this subject, that the 
value of foreign trade passing into British India by rail through Kathiawar 
ports is insignificant, and that these ports constitute no danger to British 
customs, either present or future, for the following reasons. 

12. The Bhavnagar State is bound by agreement to levy duties on ail 
foreign trade up to British tariff, but the Bhavnagnr port has practically no 
foreign trade, because foreign native craft will not risk the difficult navigation 
of the Gulf of Cambay and the Bhavnagar creek into which large ocean
going steamers will not venture. Moreover, the creek is 80 inconvenient 
and the deposit of silt so formidable that the State is endeavouring to develop 
the Port Albert Victor bandar on the Chanch creek by making a road there 
from Sanosra on its Railway which, it hopes, afterwards, to utilize for a Railway. 
It is open to Government to impose any conditions to protect its customs before 
sanctioning this Railway. 

] 3. The port of Verawal, belonging to J unllgadh, ha~ no harbour, and the 
cost of making one, for anything but small native craft, would be prohibitive. 

14. The Porbandar harbour scheme having been abandoned, there remains 
only the port of Salaya, the subject of the present reference, and as its natural 
features are such that it might, with artIficial improvements, accommodate 
ocean-going steamers, the proposed arrangement has been designed to protect 
British customs. 

Iii. The effect of this agreement is to place the collection of the port 
customs in the hands of Government, the British Government and the 
Nawauagar State sharing the cost of collection in proportion to the value of 
foreign .trade goods passing into British India and Kathiawar respectively. 
The customs receipts on foreign trade goods intended for British India to be 
credited to Government at British tanff rates. Customs on all other goods, 
whether of home or foreign trade, to be levied at local tariff rates and the 
receipts to be handed over to t~e Nawanagar State. 

16. It remains to be considered how to prevent any fraud 'on British 
customs by importers declnring goods, on entering, to be for local consumption, 
and exporting them afterwards by rail into British territory. 
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17. It will not be possible to strike It proportion of the customs receipts 
«)n foreign trade goods for credit to Nltw&rragar based on population, because 
other ports of foreign Ka.thiawar now obtain goods through Salaya and will do 
so to a greater extent, as the port is improved. 

18. After giving this question a great deal of thought, the most simple 
and pmctical plan appears to be to levy customs at local tariff rates on all 
forei= trade goods, entering through Salaya. As it would ,not pay to take 
thes: goods into BritIsh India' by any other route than the Railway, the 
bookings to British India Stations would show what goods passed into British 
India. The additional customs charge to make up the British tariif would then 
be levied from the consignors and the whole amount of duty, at British customs 
rates, would be credited to Government. 

19. It may be urged against this that fraudulent traders might book the 
goods to a Railway Station in Kathiawar just short of the British frontier and 
rebook them afterwards to British India. This would entail Railway expenses 
such as terminal charges, &c., which would probably render it unprofitable, but 
if this fraud were practised it would be easily detected by the Railway returns 
showing a traffic, disproportionate to the importance of the place, and the 
rebookings. _ 

20. In conclusion, I would respe'ltfully solicit a very early diMposal of 
this reference in order that the Administmtor may start the earthwork as a 
famine work, as soon as possible. 

21. If the Government of 'India approve of the general principle of the 
scheme it might be sanctioned, by wire, subject to consideration of the 
-details. 

Enclosure 3 in No. 88. 

DRAFT AGREEMENT.-SALAYA BANDAR. 

In consideration of the Nawanagar State being allowed to extend its 
Railway from Jamna~r to the port of Salaya and to fully develop the above 
port, the Nawanagar J:5tate agrees to lease to Government the entire sea -Cuifooms 
administration of the above port (permanently or for a term of years) on the 
following basiij :-

1. On all dutiable goods intended to be imported into British Territo~ 
from other than British India ports, duty may be levied at a rate 
not exceeding the Government tariff in force at British ports for 
the time being, and the receIpts shall be credited to the British 
Government. 

2. On all goods not entering or intended for British Territory from 
any ports, duty shall be levied at Buch .rates as the State may 
fix from time to time, and the receipts shall be credited to the 
Nawanagnr State. 

3. The cost of the administration of the Customs at Salaya to be joidtly 
defrayed-the share of the cost debitable to Government being 
calculated on the proportion of the goods referred to in clause 1. 
intended for or imported into British Territory the remaining 
cost to be debited to the Nawanagar State. 

J. M. HUNTER, Colonel, 

Political Agent, Kathiawar. 
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No. 89. 
'.te'tter fr()'m s. W. Edgerle.lf, };sq., C./.E., I.C.S., Secretary tt) Govlirn?lkJllt,. 

Bombay, to the Secretary to the GIJVernment of India, Jioreigu D8partmefl.tl 
No. 414 Political, dated Bombay Castle, 19th January UlOO. 

. . I am gireQted, to state, for .thJdnformatioli of the Governme.nt of India, that in 
consequence of the pressure of work caused by the fumille it has been found 
necessary f,Q create the following temporary appointments in Kathiawar and 
Palanpur, and to request that, as the appointments are likely to last for more 
than six months, you will obtain the sanction of that Government, under Article 
9~ (b) afthe Civil Service Regulations, to their continuance for such period, noll 
exceeding a year, as may be necessary. 

(1) Mr. W. T. Morison, lC.S., to be Special Assistant to the Political 
Agent, Kathiawar, on Rs. 2,500 per mensem. Mr. Morison was, 
at the time of his special appointment, in receipt of a salary of 
Jl,s. 2,360 per mensem as Acting ::iemor Collector and Collector 
of Land Revenue, Customs, and Opium. His immediate juniol'" 
receives Rs. 2,4~O in salary and allowances as Collector, Ahme
dabad. He took charge of his special duties on the 22nd 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

Oct?ber 1899, in the afternoon. 

Captain H. F. Jacob, Brd Assistant Political Resident, Aden, on 
Rs. 600, to be Special Assistant Political Superintendent, Palanpur~ 
on Rs. 840 per mensem. In fixing this salary rtlgard has bptlll 

had to the distance of the tmus£er and to the fact that his junior, 
Captain J. W. B. Merewether, is acting on Rs. 700 per DlenijOm. 
The appointment came into effect on the 5th December 1899. 

Mr. Thakurdas Mathuradas to be Special Assistant Political 
Superintendent, Palanpur, on Rs. 720 per men&em. He ill 
Assistant Judge on Rs.500 per mensem, ann was drawing 
Rs. ;600 per mensem liS Acting 1st Assistant at thE' time of his 
appointment. His duty commenced from the 8th October 1899. 

Lieutenant G. Warneford to be Special Assistant l'olitical Superin. 
tendent, Palanpur, on Rs.575-4-0 per meusem. Previous to 
this appointment he was drawing the same salary as Acting 
Second in Command, Savantvadi Local Corps, and ex officio 
Assistant to the Political Superintendent, Savantvadi. He has 
as yet po permanent appointment in the Political Department. 
He assumed charge of ills special appointment rowards the aud of 
December 1399. 

2. The above-named officers, I am to say, are under the orders of the Politicar 
Agent, Kathiawar, and the Political Superintendent, Palanpur, respectively, for 
such'duties, either ordinary or in connection with the fumine, as may be aSSigned 
to them. 

3. I lj.m to add that funds are available for the cost of the appointments fulling 
within the current year, .and that provision will be made in the Budget for the 
eIlsning ,year to meet the cost of these special appointments. 

No. 90~ 
Letter from Sir William Cuningham, K.C.S.I., Secretary to the G()t'ermlUmt of 

India in the Foreign Department, to the Secretary to Mil Government of 
Bombay, Political Department, No. 1,01,9 I.-A., dated .Fort William, the 
26th Februar!J 1900. 

• I am directed to IIcknowledgethe receipt of your letters N08. 274 and a6.1, 
dated the 15th and 16th January] 900, regarding the agricultural position and 
pl'Ospects in the Native S~tes in the .Bombay Presidency. 

• Printed Ilbov~ l1li reply to Government of India's cil-enlar telegram. 
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2. The Government of India:caun"t divest themselves of the al~rehension 
thn! the famine .operations in these Stat;es are being conducted on an extravagnUC 
bUIA; The POSltlon, as regards financIal demand~, appears to be as set out in 
the following table :-

a.marks. I ~::~:: in I ;,.rol::'~-:: I 
\ thousands~ 1 .of .rapl"es. . I'" 

---~-"--I- -" -".-~-+-----,-----i----~ 
Kathiawar 

Dharampur 

Jath ••• 

Palanpur 

Palanpur, Thana Circles and patty States 

Radhanpur ... 

Mahi Kantha Agency 

Rewa Kantha- i 
I 

Rajpipla .•• "'1 
Sunth ... ... 1 

Balaainor 
, 

••• 1 

Petty States ... 

Total ." 

1.078· I 80,00 • Colonel Hunter's 

120 2,50 
llgure. 

71 3,20 

275 4,00 . In addition to t 
lakhs already 

272 6,30 g1v~n. 

!!8 5,83 

582 4,82 

172 5,00 

74 1,00 

53 1,00 

133 1,00 

---
2,928 1,14,65 

The Government of India have already agreed to loans aggregating 211 
lakha for Kathiawar and 5~ lakhs for other States in Bombay, and have 
suggested that charges for tribute, &c., in Kathiawar, amounting to about III 
lakhs, should be held in suspense. I am-to mention, for tile information of the 
Governor in Council, that in the famine of 1896·97 the numbers who came 
under relief in Central India were equivalent to a daily average, throughout the 
year from September lR96 to August '1897 inclusivl", of 4 per cent. of the 
distrl"ssed population. The Sttlte~ of tIle Bundelkhand Agency were then 
facing their third consecutive Yeal: of famine. Judging from the expenditure 
reported on the famine of 1896.97, the charges to Dal·bars in the grant of loans 
and advances to cultivators lind jagirdars may be estimated at about! of the 
charges {or reJie£ Taking the cost of relief at Rs. 100 per 1,000 units, and 
makmg allowance for other expenditure connected with famine and for 
administrative requirements, the Government of India are CIisposed to consider 
that the direct and indirect expenditure in the above Bombay States on account 
of the present famine ~hould not exceed a maximum of 65 lakhs in round 
figures, and of this it mav reasollably be suggested that the States should be 
able to meet at least one·third. It is of course not intended that the rates and 
figures derived from the reports of 1896·97 should be adopted as a standard by 
which the expenditure and relief on the present famine should be limited: the 
infonnation is merely communicated in ca~e it ~hould prove of assistance in 
framing estimates. 

$. The relief figures retul1led from the Bombay States, when compa.red 
with the similar returns from British India, are on the one hand so high and 
on the other band so remarkable, in some inRtances, for their steadiness as to 
suggest the need for caref111 eXl\miuation of the system on which rt'lief is being 
conducted. 

'B 
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I The following- figures were given for the nreas specified on ,the dl\tes 
Darned ;-, 

Statoa. ' 

Date. I P.I&Dpur K~:'" I Radhllllpur. 
Mahl Kath'iawar. Snperlu: ... Carob. letha. teIldency, 

])ooember 2,1,899 . " ... 224 

I 
48 9 28 

1 
2~ ... . 

December 9, 1899 ... ... 227 50 1 21 e7 .. 
I ,1\' 

Decem,ber 16, 1899 ... , .. 217 
I 

56 1 28 I 28 I 1 
I 

Decembe~ 23, 1899 ... ,,, 205 t 79 2 ' nQ returns I 28 I 3 , 
~ 

'. 
December 30, 1899 ... ... 207. (, 82 

I 
~ do. , 29 3 

January 6, 1900 I 81 ' do. 
I 

29 ... .. 194- 12 II 
I 

January 13, 1900 I 193 81 13 rJo • 3l 7 .. 
January 20, 1900 ... .. 191 74 l4 do. I a:l 6 

January §7. 1900 ... .. 186 70 17 do. I 38 8 
- I February 3, 1900 ... ... 192 68 20 do. i 40 10 

These totals represent the percentagtls given in the following table il1 which the 
-co~esponding percentages for other areas are entered for purpose~ of com
pal'lson:-

- I hd DeoeJn .... \ 8rd Pebruary : 
"- 1899, 11100. I 

--
., 

{ on the whole population ••• '" S'14 6.91 

Kathiawar IIU Colonel Hunoor's figure of 1,0711,- 20'77 '11'81 
for thousands affected. ' ' I , 

Palanpm SuperintS1!ldeney ... ... ... 7'43 lQ'52 

Rewa Kantha .. ... .. .. , .., l,22t 2'72 
~ 

i Radbanpur ... ... .. .. '" .. , 28'57 no return 

t C'ntch .. , .... , .. . , . " .. ... 4'30 7'l6 
i 
-Mabi Kantha ... ,'. .. , '" .. , '" (H7t 1'71 

Bombay (excluding NatIve States) ... ... 2J!7 8'76 
I, 

2'36 4'72 I Punjab ... "- .. . . ... .. . 
I Central Provinces ... ... .. . '" ." 6'72 13'69 
I 

i Rajputana(egclnding Ajmer.Mewar) ." '" 1'24 3'36 

, Centra.! India ... .. ... ... Hi4 41>2 
I 

Baroda .. , .. , ... ... ... ... 1-98 2'69 

. 
I am to invite the Governor in Council to consider whether SOme explanation of 
the figures in the Bombay States ,should {lot he furnished. 

4. A.~ regards Kathiawar, the Govet'nment of India trust that it will not 
be necessary to make any further loans during the current year: they may he 

• The figures are in thollaands omitting OOO-fractions of 1,000 over 500 are taken 88 1,000. 
t On 9th December 1899. t On 16th December 1899. 



williug,'itthe retiM'figures are satisfactorily explained lIMd fuller information all 
to the conduflt of relief opel'!!tionl! is furnished, to grant sOllIe further aliBi -tance 
after the 31st March 1900; but, as at present advised, they consider that the 
additional assistance from Government ou~ht'llot to exClled ~ lakhs. Fiir"the 
remaining States in Bombay I am to authorise the Bombay Government to 
grant during the cur_rent finanmal year loans up to 5'lalls in addition to what 
ha~ IIlready been sanctioned. : For the coming yeal.' 10 Iakhs win 00 provided to 
meet demands on account of these State$,; but I am to warn the Government 0'£ 
Bombay that this' represents the extreme limit of the assistance which the 
Government of India consider tlmt 'tney should be asked to afl'ord. At tha same 
time the Governor in Council il:l io' no way precluded from makiog-"l'eComJ 
mendations for grants in excess ()f the above oot.'\18, if he i~ satisfied that the 
applicatious deserve support. ' . , , 

, 5. The suggestion ~hat the orders on -jolJr letters should be communicated 
to the Famine Department has not been overl09ked; but the political aspects of 
the matter are, in the opinion 'of the Government of India, even more important, 
and I am consequently to address this' letter'to you. It is for the Bombay 
Governme~t, in the Political Department, to endeavour to hold the balance 
,between permitting Darbars to neglect their dutieR to their 'subjects' and 
permitting Political .officers, with ·their mOline staff; to interfere toO' ha;tily aD,Q. 
draotically with the method~ and ad~ini~tration of the n.trbar~. 

·No.91. 
J:efff'r ,from J. Monteath, Esq., a.s.!., L C.8., 'Chief Secretary If) the ~fJvern1ltenl 

f~f Bombay, to tM Secretary ttY ,the Government of IndtCl,' Ff)reign 
FJeparfment, Calcutta, No. 1231 Famine, dated Bombay Castle, 2nd .Mardl, 
lilOO. .' 

With reference to your telegram No. 563-tA., dfted 30th January, 1900, 
J am directed to state that the course described in it has been followed from the 
beginning with rega\'d to the administr",tion of famine relief iu the Native 
State~ under the political supervision of 'this G{)vernment. ~ evertheless it i~· 
not in the opinion. of the Gover!!o\, in Council possible to dispense with any 
portion of the additional establishme::ts entertained without disadvantage to the 
rulers of the States'or loss of many of their people or without unjustly throwina 
a burden which should be borne by the subjects of one State on the subjects of 
another State or on tre sub.iect~ of tbe British Government. 

2. As desired I am to append a statement- of the 'Special famine stair 
80 far sanctioned by this Government, showing separately additions to the 
political staff made for the purpobe of general ,control and the staff needed 
for direct administration of fame relief in certain jurisdictional States and in 
Thana Circles. and to make the foJlowinl£ remarks. 

3. The more intelligent Chiefs in KlithiRwar do not even require ad\':ce 
and are in no way interfered with so long as the returns which they supply 
iudicate no need for guidance. But there are some States even among those 
ill the higher clnsses in which relief has been given in a lavish alld illdiscri~ 
minate mnnner and in which the enforcement of stricter conditions uuder 'the 
direction of the Special Famine Assistant has resulted in much economy and 
saved further demomlization. There are on the other hand States in which 
the duty of preventing death from starvation has been in no sense ndequately 
performed, fro~ which people have fled for assistnnce to other States and to 
British territory And even found their way to .the town o( Bombay to the great 
injury to the health of :he town. ~everal hundreds have been sent back to 
tliei)' homes from that City. The v'hiefs of Stntes of the lower cla.~ses are not 
held to be competent to exel'l'ise jurisdiction higher than that of magistrates of 
the ~everal grades in British territory ao.d clearly could not be relied on to 

• Not printed. 
2 8 ~ 
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administer £amine relief without close control Ilnd indeed it has been fOUlvl ill 
at least Qne case that advlj.1l.ces macle for the purpose have been .divert,ld to 
wrong uses. The Talukdars in Thana. Circles, -which constitute nearly one· 
eighth of the whole ares. of Klltbiliwar, pxercise no durisdiction and have neither 
the means nor· the POW61' to administer famine relief. hl them ns weU as ~n the 
States under 3ritisb. management during the minority of chiefs there is TlQ 

alternative to the direct . management of relief works by British 01!iQers. For 
this purpose &.nd. for the supervision required in the circumstances above 
described -the establisbments specified in the list are essential. 

4.' The arrangements of the PlilanpUl' Darbar did hopelessly break down, 
and the direct administration of famine relief in that !'itate has been undertaken 
by the Political Superintendent at the request of His Highness the 'Diw4n made 
in a letter of which a copy is appended. ,The State of Rlidhanpur is under the 
management of a Blitisb Officer during the minority ("If the Chief, and the re~t 
of the area under the cont1'cl of the Political Superintendent consists of two petty 
States, in which no relief is attempted owing to absolute puverty, o.nd of Th.ma 
Circles. The Political Superintendent has thu8 to arrange for the ,lirect 
manli:~emeut of all relief works in the ares. under .his supervision and the 
estabhshment specified in the list is necessary for the Jurpose .• It may he 
e~lain,ed however that Mr. White was deputed mainly to work out projects f(,r 
the profitable employ~eut ot p!JOple who have been dojng work of no utility, 
and he is now engaged on the g'll'veyof an extension of the Palanpur-D"eAA 
railway ~ Tharad ~nd f..adhanpul'. The Government of India will, as soon 118 

possihle pe addressed "ith regard to that linE'. There is no useful work available in 
the tract through which it would pass, and it will probably be impossible ttl 
have the people supplied with food when the few remaining bullocks are 
Ilmployed in cuTtivation unless a railway is made. If'however the survey 
shows that the line will not be financially suqcessful or if f'lr other reason it is 
not- considered desirable to undert_ake It, it will not be necessary for the 
Political Super.iIItendent to retain. .the services of so highty paid alll officer os 
Mr. White. 

5. In conclusion L am to state that the Political Superintendent Is 
pressing for the services of II Staff Corps Officer who can be spared by hls 
Commanding Officer at Deesa and that the Political Agent,11ahi K&.ntha, has 
appli~ for additional establishment, incluGing an European Officer, at a cost 
of Rs. 800 per mensem. In the opinion of His Excellency the Governor in 
Council the additional assistance is needed. hI the Radhanpur State in 
partbular there is not yet adequate supervision, and tlie I'dar and other Darbars 
in Mahi Kantha £annot be· relied on to make judiciuus use .of the loans 
sancti~ned or asked for on their account without close co~tro1. 

6. I am to request the favour of an early reply. 

Enclosure iU',~o. 91. 

Letter from His Highlless the Diwan of Pfdanp!6r to the Political Superintend.ent, 
Pa/anpur, dated 80th November, 1899. 

You have been already told that the State being tbe first and foremost in 
opening relief works has already incurred a heavy debt and the amouut on 
their account has already gone to nearly rupees two J8.khs. Since Bome days 
the State banku has refused to 8.d.vance any money on this account and the 
payments are being made with the utmost difficulty. Now there is no money 
left to maintain the relief works and I am quite despond6lIt and bopeless unleas 
Government money comes in soon to Jielp us. This frank admission though 
highly painful and distressing to my mind is quite true. i venture therefore to 
propose that if you will kindly take over in your cha.rge the management of the 
relief works I am quite willing and ready to hand them over to you. You 
may conduct them by borrowing money from Government or elsewhere on 
belialf of the State. Anyhow some such arrangement is necessary also to con
trol the huge numbers of relief workers, now I\lusteriug strong, some of whom 
I think without being pinched by destitution or starvation. We have LO 8a,'e 
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the TelLlly destitute and the needv, and Itt the 1!ame time look to the present and 
flltnre we1ffire of. the ~tate, and hence to be .strict. in" admitting men on relief 
wOl"k~ and pxerC\~ stnct econo~uy are the thmgs now urgently essential for the 
~Ivation of the State. You WlII therefore kindly arrange in auy way you may 
like !'D ~uce the numbers of the people at -present lon-the relief 'Works thlllt 
the limIted mt;ans of. the- State may suffice to maintain only the needy during 
the whole ffimme penod. I look npon YQur personal self for some such device, 
as .I.cousider yo.u my patron and well-wish~r. My loyalty to the paramount 
Bntish Power IS well known, and you bemg its representative here, I have 
always respe~ted your valuable advice. At this critical junctlll'e "I approach 
you with these lines, which you will meNifully take into your serious and 
favourable consideration. ., 

i • 

2. I do not know again whence to brillg money for' maintaining the relief 
works, numbers on which already total to far higher figures than those that 
other States of Palanpur's pO'lition and income have got. Any step, therefore, 
you ,,\'ill be good enough to take for a speedy redll6ti·\U in them and for getting 
immediate loans from Government will go to save the State from a precipitoUtl 
miu which is fearlully impending upon ,it., I, 

3. 1 see also that something should be done to sd.ve the remaining bullocki! 
in the caUntry for the good of the cultivators and the State,' but sheer Want' of 
mon'!y here again is heavily in my way. However, I hope to do something 
when Government loans are received. There is no other source of borrowing 
money, as the money market is so vel'Y tight, and Government is, thprefore; my 
only recourse and tbe saviour ot the State. I th('refore throw myself at your 
mercy. I have repeatedly informed you of the total want of money thron~h 
Mr. pulIabhji, and now rely upon you as to extri.:ating the State from It .. , 
present extraordinary difficulties and myself from the excruciating anxieties to
which I have full en an unfortunate victim. 

4. The people of this country have b€en always po'or and used to frugal 
meals, which consist generally of inferior cereals. Any reduction in their 
wages will not thprefore affect their subsistence, which barely they should be 
given when the famine pinches the Htate as well. Even for their own "sake it is 
better to do so. That will enable us to keep them alive till the last moment. 
For it is quite patent that when -all the resonrces of the State are exhauste8 
everything will come to suddeu standstill. I leave everything, therefore. to 
your option. " , ' ) 

iI. At such a calamitous time I look upon you personally as the best frien1, 
patron, and well-wisher of me and my State. ·The remaining of some last yeaJ:iB 
arrears and the great reduction ~n this year's income have l'educed the meeting 
of even the current expenses 1/. difficult task, as is well know:n to you. 

Letter lrom Tlte Honourable Mr . .T •• lfonteath, C.S.I., Chief Secretary to tile 
dovernment oj Bombay, to the Set'retary to the Gm'ernment oj India, 
Foreign Department, }\TO• 1440, dated Bomba!!, the 13th Mar~h, 190(J. " 

I am directed to request that you will be so good as to lav the following 
facts before the Government of India for their consideration and for such actiQIl 
as may be deemed expetlient. 

2. In the talnka of Barsi. in the district of Sholapur, the nUlllber of people 
on relief works some days ago amounted to about 36 per cent. of the poplliation, 
and the number "f new applicants is sometimes more than 2,00') in a day, 
Within a few days there was an increase of nearly 10,000. The population of 
the town of llarsi does not appear to be seriously affected- by famine, and 'it 
forms about one-seventh of the population of the taluka. Enquiry at villages 
did not indicate that an unusnally large number of- local inhabitants had gone 
to the works. There can be lIttle doubt that the eJl~rmol1s demand for relief 
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in that taluka is due to an influx of distressed people from the terri~ry of His 
Highness the Nizam, by which it ,is 1lntlrely'sUlTOunded: In 8000rdance with 

" the orders contained in the communiCll" 
-'re}egram. No. 1963, dated. 28th Septem~ tions from the Govet'Ilment of Indul, 

1899 ~Department of ~enue anti' Agri- noted b1l the margin;" corisiderable num' 
t~i.ter No. 3194, l.-A~ dated 3O;h Octobet" bers bve been sent bRck, but ill ill 
1899 (Forelgn Department). ~ alle;red that they have not been' kept 

. , or ,do not remain fur many day!' 011 

worb in His Highness'll teJ.Titory, and that they on their return, all well as 
others who have become aware,of the result of admitting that they be\Qng to 
thl\t territory, falsely state that they come from British villages. Crowds of 
people are met coming from the direction of Latur, but they all, though often in 
1l hesitating , manner and after. correction, claim to be British subjects. It ill, of 
course, impossible in the j:ircumstances to obtain evidence one way,or other, but 
it, is incredible tllat !!O, many .,qf the inbabitallt& of the Barsi Taluka Oil IU't' 
represented by the number of , persons employed 0"(1 relief workfl can, be hI need 
of relief, I, , '\ 

S. It is believed that works in other parts' of the Shomp'llr district 1.\8 well 
as of the. :Ahmednag&l' district which adjoin Hyde1'8bad territory are similarly, 
although not to the BRme extent, made use of by His Highness's subjects. The 
number of ~ople .relieved. on aU wo,rks tin the Sholapur district amounts to 
about 21 per cent. of the population. 
. 4. 'The situation is one of extreme gravity. It is quite impossible to 
haye ready an Elftablishment sufficient to cope with such enormous influxes, or 
even tools for their immediate employment, and the want of relief without a 
oondiiion of work adds to the attraction, 'besides demoralizing the whole body of 
workers. 

5. The only remedy is the provision of sufficient relief by His Highneqll 
the Nizam for his own subjects' There is frequently difference of opinion a
to the measure of relief which is Bufficient, but I am to suggest that the Resident 
may be instructed to obtain Rome definite statistics of the number of works 
open 'within say 20 miles of the whole frontier, of the number of people 
employed on them, and "Of Hie'rates of wages- paitt.· It is impossible in the 
circumstances described to be Slltisfied with a general statement that relief is 
provided, and unless some effective measures are taken to secure the provision 
of adequate reliel for His Highness's 'Subjects 'in His Highness's territory, it II< 
difficult to over-estimate the seriousness of the result in the Sholapnr diRtrict, 
where work suitable for famine labodr is becoming rapidly exhausted. 

6. In view of the urgency of the Case, I am to l'equest that the Resident 
at Hyde1'8bad may be asked to obtain early information of the nature above 
indicated, and to press on His, Highne~s the need of. establishing sufficient relief 
works in Hyderabad territories. 

No. 93. .. 
Letter from ."ir W£lliam Cunin!Jham, K.C.S.I., Secretary to the GOllerllment (i/ 

India, Foreign Department, to the ('hiPj Secretary to the G01'erllment 
oj Bombay, No. 1519 I.-A., dated Simla, the 7th April, 1900. 
I am directed to reply to your letter No. 1231, dated the 2nd Marc'h, 

1900, expl'lining the circumstances in which the Government of Bombay have 
found it necessary to fluthorise the temporary employment, at an estimated co~t 
of Rs. 13,683 a month, of additional staff and establishment in connection 
with the admiuistrstion of famine relief in the Native States of Kathiawar and 
Palnnpur. 

2. In view of the facts now supplied, and of the arguments udduce(i ill 
justification of these measures, the Governor·General in Council i, pleased t,. 
IIIlnction the temporary appointments of thll foll1' officers- named ill yonI' letter 
No. 414, dated the 19th January. 1900, for such periods, not exceeding u year' 

• Mr. W. T. Morison, on Re. 2,500 a month. Captain H. F. Jacob, on RB. 840 a month. 
Mr. Thakunlas Mathnradaa, on Rs. 720 a month. Lientenant 0, Wamt'fonl. on R •• 
:;;:;-1,-0 a month. 
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in IIny case, at! may'be absolutely lIecclI'lary. The additional estaolishments, 
costing Rs. 800 a mont~, reported in paragraph 5 of your letter No. 1231, 
dated the 2nd March,· 1900, uS' being required fur Mahi Kahtha, maY'also be 
E'ntertained, on the same eonditiollR, at the discretion _ of the, Government of 
Bombay. . ' 

3. The Governor-General in f'A>l1nciJ desires, howt!ver: to obse~p. that the 
nnmbers on relief in the Native ::itates ill, question are already exceedingly 
high; they are increasing weekly, und the famine expenditure is approaching 
a figure which threatens permanently to embarrass the States which will have 
to be financially responsible for it. The Government of India believe that it 
would have been better, und mbre in keeping with the policy whieh they have 
adopted in the past, had the St .. ~teS1 especially the lar~r' ones, ·been left from 
the beginning to manage their .mmine, relMlf.to 3 .Ja.rger exteRt. on their own 
lines; o.nd with gre<lter regard to the niea~ure 'of'their own resources. As 
this has not been done, i~ is now incumhent upon the Government of Bombay 
to give tbeir PoJAical Officers and their .ciahfumi.ne assista1lts clear instruc
tions to administer relief with due regard to the actual 'resources and reason
able borrowing powers of the several States,'and, t.l keep relief down to the 
lowest limits compatible with the saving of life. It has been. proved in 
Rajputana that this object can be accompliqhed by a measure of relief which 
fulls considerably short of that contempl'l.tecl by the Famine Code.of British 
India, and it is Ulln!'CCssary for, officers entrusred with the administration of 
relief in the Native States of Bombay to .considtlr themselves bound by al) the 
provisions of the Bombay Famine Code, and debarred from expedients and 
J'e~tricti()ns which would other'\Vise c,ommend thelIlselves to their judgment. 

, 4. I am to add that the Governor-General in, Council has accorded his 
"auction in the present case with collJliderablJl misgiving, as he still doubts the 
wisdom of the )Jolicy necf's~itating the8e appointment.q. But he will rely on 
the Bombey Government to issue such instrllCtions to their special officers as 
will really make their IlIfIPO~1'l1!I'mmtS -eeenemreaI kl the. States concerned. 

No.'94. 
Letter from w. T. Jlorison, Esq., I.e.s., Acting Se~retary to tlte Government of 

Bomba.lI, to the SecretarJl to the GOI'frnment of Illdia, Foreign Department~ 
No. 265 \ Polit,cal, dated Bombay Castl .. , 9th April, 1900. 

I am directed to transmit herewith, for the information of the Government 
of India, a copy of the monthly famine report for the month of Fp.bruary, 1900, 
rec('ivpd from the Political Superintendent, Palanpur. -

Enclosure in No. 94. 
Famme Stalementfu/' the I/wnfh vf February, 1900,jor 1"_ Palanpur 

Superinletlbncy. 

PopulAtion Esttmated Total 
-- In population uumberoD. 

State Area in thOUB&D.da Affected In rehe! works 
square m1Ieo. (aooordmg Area. tho ..... nds on last 

to th.laa~ of day of the 
census). oolumn4, mouth. 

.\ 2 3 • 6 6 

Palanpur State ... ... 3,177 27;; 
~ 

27;; 4!i,593 

lUdhanpar State ... ... 1,15(1 98 .!l~ 98 15,539 
0"", I -== Tharad Sbte ... . .. 940 25 I<.s 25 I -
"S , 

I 
W..LO Stute 380 13 .r:" 13 ... .. ' .. 

I E-<~ I - I 
I c: 

! I 
Thana Circle 2,475 222 <ll 222 2'l.J6.'> I ... .., 

J 

I 
I , I 

Number 
on 

gmtUJtoua 
llObe!. 

7 

1,;;12 

93J 

-
-
2242 
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Explanation. 

The figures in colmnn 6 include dependants and non-working children. 

The poor-houses and relief-works for Tham~ and Woo States and ~haDl\ 
Circles are one and the snme, and the figures are Included under Thana Circles. 

REMARKS. 

The figures of daily average on works for the month were as follows :

?alanpur 41,184 or 14'9 pe~ cent. of population. 

Radhanpur 11,179 or 11-S per cent. of population. 

Thana Circles and Petty States 18,056'01.' S'l per ceut. of population. 

In the month of January the figures were-

Palanpur 34,101 or 12'4 per cent. of population. 

Radhanpur 20,083 or 20'4 per cent.·of population. 

Thana Circles and Petty ~tates is,9.11 or 1'1 per cent. 'of population. 

It will thus be seen that during the month there was an increase in the 
Palanpur State and the Thana Circles and Petty States and a decrease in the 
Radhanpul' State. As I have stated befure, to take the figures on the last day 
of the month only is misleading. 

'2. Private Relief.-In Palanpur the Mahajans continued to di~tJ.ibute 
parched gram to the Marwndis and other beggars during the month, and the 
Darbar gave Sadavarta and similar charities to beggars as before. 

In Deesa the European residents of the Cantonment have come forward 
and offered to my assistant, Major O'Donnell, Rs. 130 per mensem towards the 
support of an orphanabre. The ~ing comlllunity have promised something, 
and Mr. Manekjir a Parsi geutleman in Deesa Camp, has very generously placed 
a suitable building fOl' their occupation, at the disposal of Major O'Donnell, 
not mr from the Mission House. Mr. Gillespie has offered to supervise the 
educatio.n of the children, and to,take charge of any who tnay be left adrift 
when the mmine is over. What has been promised will, as .reported by Major 
O'Donnell, last for the present, and 24 children, who have absolutely no one in 
the world who could look after them, are now in the orphaqage. Some eight 
native gentlemen have volunteered to visit the o~hanage and see that the 
~hlIdren are properly looked after, while Mrs. 0 Donnell, to whom 1 am 
indebteti for the initiative, and who from the first has taken a most kindly and 
practical interest in all that related to distressed children, and other European 
ladies will be frequent visitors. . 

In Radhanpur the AdminiStrator reports that the private relief consists of 
the giving of handfuls of grain in the towns. The quantity giveu is small and 
is not encouraged, as it only tends to draw beggars to the toWIlS who eventually 
find their way into the poor-house. 

Little l,rivate relief is given in Thana Circles and Petty States, as there 
are few who have the means to do it, and many village owners are as poor as 
the peJ.'SOns claiming such relief. From the Bombay Charitable lte1ief Fund, 
however, 90 high-caste persons, mootly widows and their children, were given 
assistance during the month. From this fund also clean blankets were supplied 
to the hospitals, and a stock of condensed milk obtained for the poor-houses, 
while a sum of Rs. 300 was placed at the disposal of Captain Oldfield to provide 
clothes for such as needed them on his works. On the Palnnpur works a large 
supply of petticoats for the women who needed them were presented by 
Mr. Mangalji lbhwar of Palanpur. 

3. Relief i1l Villages and Poor-hol(,$es.-As stated in my report for the 
month of December, little assistance is given in the form of village relief in the 
Superintendency, but the Circle Inspectors have orders to send all people who 
cannot get a living in their villages or be supported by their villages or relations 
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to works, poor· houses or hospitals,-as the case may be, and there .are poor
houses anrl hOApitals at every centre. 

4. (~en/Jral Char1J:.crer of Reli~f-lOorks.-.A.fPalanpurand Dee~ the fllmI(l 

works as were reported lD &e month of' December 'continued during-the month 
under report. The sto~ tank, at Hadmatya waS also in· progress, and the 
large stone-breaking work referred to in my last report ,was started at Chitrasm' 
On the 23rd February. These works are carried on under the' professional 
supervision of Captain Ed~ell, R.E. 

Than(~ Circles.-The num@cr o( places where the works were open in the 
Thana CirdeR (including Wao and Tharad States) on the 28th of February WIJ,S 

seven. One work was completed and elosed during the 'month and three new 
works were opened. All these works were tanks, and as none of them are very 
large they nocessitate constant transfers of workerll. ' 

In Radhunpur the Adm}nism-ator reports that the distribution of relief
workers on the last day of the month was Radhanpur ~ilDk 1,606, Sami Tank 
7,791, Radhanpur Sami Road 5,274, Samsherpura. digging kankar 174, Mujpur 
Tank 222, finishing off gang'" 220. , 

.'). Physical Condition of the People.-Qn the whole, the physica.l condition 
of the peDple is fairly good, 'except in Diodal' and the districts towards the 
Runn, where many reduced and not a few emaciated people continjled to claim 
relief. Small,pol< and measles are Still prevalent, especial1y at, Palanpw:, but 
t4e prevlLient diseases are /iIl.Ostly warrhma and fever. The total IIlQl1;ahty of.the 
month reported from relief-works and poor-houses WW:l 1,2{i3. These were, 
principally fr0111 diarrhcea, dysentery and fever.; but there were \tl~o 44 deaths 
from emaci;ttion. . 

6. DeatlLs from Sta'f'1Jation.-No deatlis from actual starvation have been 
reported, but during the month,7 dea.d ,bodies were {ound lying by the road
side or outside the gates of Palanpur in the early morning. These were all of 
unknown wSllderl'j's from a distance. , 

7. Food-stocks and ImportatIOn of Grain.-There 18 nothing to add this 
month to what has been said in my last report on this subject. Durmg the 
month 25,815 Bengal msundR of food-grain and 8,648 maunds of grass were
imported iuto Palanpur, and 38,013 maunds of food-grain and 3,275 maunds of 
grass were imported into the Radhanpur State. 

$. Changes in Rates of Wages.-The same wages as 'were reported in my 
last report continued during the month. , 

9. Bmmig'ration or Immigration.-The same remarks as in last month's 
report apply for February a180. 

10. Uenerat C011ditiOll and Prospects of Affected Area.-The condition 
of the conntry llas remained very much the same. The prospect, Doweve>; -i..-. 
not so bad in one way, namely, that the numbers on relief did not .. un up to 
what we anticipated. I now hope to be able to make a considerable modification 
in my estimates. The great dllficulty is to find suitable work for the people 
80 as to concentrate them. The earth-work of the rdilway has recently been 
SlInctionccl and will find employment for famine labour to the extent of about 
three laklls of rupees; but otherwise, ·West of Deesa there seems to be nothing 
that we can do but continue to clear out and repair the village tanks. The 
future is still full of apprehension, and most particularly from the point of view 
of trans})Qrt and the provisioning of the more remote tracts for the monsoon. 
The question of replacing the plough cattle and providing seed will soon claim 
attention also, 'and we have a terrible hot weather before us, but I do not think 
that the general conditions and prospects are materially worse than they were 
when I last wrote. 
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No. 95. 
Letter from w: T. M1ristJfl, Eiq., I.C.S., Artill7 Sp.rrpt'lTV tf) the GOI'ernment of 

Bomba,!, to the Secret1.rv to the Government of [n·lia, Foreiqn Department, 
No. 2713, Political, datd Bomba.v Castle, 11th April 1900. 

In continuation of paragraph 1 of' my letter No. 2270, dated the 24th 
March 1900, r am directed to forward herewith, for the information of the 
Government of India, C(\py of a letter from the Political Agent, J(athiawar, 
No. 122, dated the 2l!nd February 19001 and of its enclosures, giving the 
details, omitted in the statement accompanying my previous letter, of the 
firumcialrondition of the Namnagar State and the amount of loan required for 
famine relief and administrative expenditure. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 95. 

Letter from the Political Agent, Kathiawar, to the Serretary to Government, 
Political Department, Bombay, No. 122, dated the 22nd Februar!J 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 79, of 1st instant, I have the honour to 
forward herewith a letter from the Administrator, Nawanagar, No. 3329 of the 
~th instant, together with a statement showing the financial condition of the 
State and the amount required to meet the demands of the State. 

2. In the revised estimate forwarded with my letter No. 79 above quoted, 
approximate deficit of 10 lakhs was entered as I had no calculations before me. 
Colonel Kennedy has now given the details of his requirements under each head 
and explains the need for them in his letter. The deficit according to his 
estimate comes to Rs. 13,00,00(\ but he wishes to have a margin of 2 !akhs. 

3. There is no need to alter my estimate of the cost of the whole famine 
which I hdpe 1<1 keep under- 40 13kb. 

Enclosure'2 in No. 95. 

Letter from the Administrator Naw:ma.qar State, to the Political Agent, K atMawar, 
No. 3329, dated the 6th February 1900. 

With reference to your No. 673, dated the lst instant, I have the honour 
to submit chat the Nawanagar State will require assistance from Government to 
meet the extraordinary drain on State finances 'owing to the existing se,ere 
famine. I therefore beg to append a statement containing information in the 
form asked for. 

2. It will be seen from the statement that the average of income for the 
last three years has been Rs. 29,03,320 (Column 9). The elltimated expenditure 
for administrative charges and Political charges including Government tribute 
and Agency contributions, &c., for (a) the two remaining months of the present 
British financial year, viz., February and March 1900, and (b) the first six 
months of the next financial year, vi$., April to September 1900, comes, 'according 
t() my calculations, to Rs. 3,85,252 and Rs. 9,27,54:\ respectively (Columns 12 
and 1.~ of the statement). The total thus comes to Rs. 13,12,795 for eight 
months! z.e., Rs. 19,69,193 !akhs for a year. The percentage according to this 
ca.lculat~on works out at 67'8 p~r cent. In your letter you have calculated the 
proportion of Ildministrative expeuditul'tl to inCOIDOl at 65: 100. There is, 
therefore, an excess 2'8 per cent. over your standard in the total expenditure 
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of this State, but if must not be lost sight of that this total expenditure includes 
items such as Government tribute, Political contributions to Agency, interest 
payments, and these total in round numbers Rs. 2,50,000 a year: and when this 
IS taken into cOBsideration the strict administrative charges :tall to Rs. 17,49,193, 
i.e., 59'2 per cent. of the average income according to the last three years. , .. 

3. Under the head extra charges due to famine for eight tnonths (February 
to September] 900) I estimate the amount (Column 14) to be Rs. 16,50,000 for 
eight months (February to September 1900). Since 1st July to 31st December 
1899 it has heen Rs. 5,29,536, and for the first two months' of the State 
Revenue year, i.e., July and August, ther-e was practically very little expenditure 
under this head as the famine had not irretrievably declared itself, so the figure 
Rs. 5,29,536 represents more properly the amount of expenditure for foul' 
months only, viz., September to December 1899. The amount of Rs.16,5G,000 
will, therefore, not appear to be excessive when compared with the actuals of the 
four months from September to December 1899. The estimated amount of 
Rs. 16,50,OOOin c1udes famine charges< of all sorts, viz .• Relief works, advances 
to cultivators and loans to alienees. 

- 4. According to your calculations, the amonnt required for famine charges 
would be the following-

Re. 
(a) Relief worh 11,06,910 

(b) Advances to cultivators at 5 per cent. on 
average income .•• 

(c) Loans to aJienees at the same rate ... 

Total 

1,45,166 

],45,166 

13,97,242 

or about tourteen lakhs of rupees. My estimate is Its. 16,50.000 or Rs. 2,50,000 
more. The renson for the difference is that I have already allotted Rs. 2,50.000 for 
advances to cultivators, viz., Rs. two lakhs for food grains, and Rs. fifty 
thousand. for (a) seed and (b) apparatus to draw water from wells such as water 
bags, ropes, &c. For (a) seeds the amount allotted is Ra. 25,000, for (b) 
apparatus the same amount. I do not anticipate any saving out of this 
allotment of Rs. 2,50,000 and believe that a further allotment will probably 
be necessary, at least for the purchase of seed and bullocks and food grains for 
the cultivators. In a rent in kind sy~tem the cultivators have np alienable 
interest in their occupancies. They cannot mise any money by way of 
mort"o-aging their holding as the British occupants do. Therefore the State has 
a greater burden to take up in reRpect of the maintenance of culJviators t"an in 
the British districts. ThuB the five per cent. rate which, if I am right in 
believing, is based on British District figures will not well suit a State having 
the rent in kind system where cultivators are mere tenants-at·,will. 

5. In the same way, the amount lent to aJienees has already amounted 
to Rs. J,46,909 up to 31st December 1899, i.e., it has already exceeded the 
5 per cent. estimate. I believe 1D the hot weather and especially in the 
beginning of the next monsoon, a large amount will be required for loans to such 
people, otherwise they will not be able to take ad'l'antage of a good monsoon, and 
will have to face another year of scarcity but httle better than the present 
through their inability to take advantage of a good year. This would be 
extremely hard and would create and accentuate a widespread discontent leading 
to crime. I would therefore allow Rs. two lakhs more under this head too; 
because not only are the alienees to be maintuined but alsD their cultivators and 
Ubhads by opening profitable relief worka at their villages. 1'he estimated 
increases under these two heads, vi •. , loans to cultIvators and loans to alienees, 
explain away the difference in your and my estimates. 

6. Under these circumstances, I respectfully request a loan of not less than 
Ra. 13 lakhs to this State from Government and trust ill) explanations have 

2 C I 



been convincing enough to enable you to support my request as strongly as 
possible. 

7, In conclusion I may add that I would prefer to have 15 lakhs, and 
would feel safer with this sum, and moreover, once this famine is over, this 
amount could be repaid in a very few years-three Or four. 

Enclosure 3 in No. 95. 
Statement showing th8 income and 8J.'ptmdi/Jure for the last three !lears and the alllount 

,propused to be ad "anced to the State. 

ActtIaJ Income and Expenchtnre. 

1896-91. I 1897-9B. , 1894-99. Pund. (if any) 
.~ 

State', dlspooaL 

The year begtno OIl 1st Jnly and end. on 80th Jnn. 
Name and OIass every year. Average 

of State. of 
moome. 

In ... 1f-

Expen- Expen- E:tpen- Oaah mentsin 
Inoome. Income. p,come. Govern .. diture. tbtnre. future. balance. mont 

seoorltfel. 

1 1I 11 , 5 6 7 8 9 10 

a.. lis. R .. Ro. I Rs. I Ro. Rs. lis. Ro. 

Nawanagar State, '6.56,456 18,25,803 31,84,945 43,29,830·' 28,68,561 22.90,756 29,03,320 6,79,'16 2,86,215 
C1 ... Fuel. 

.' 

P>oposed ""pendli;ure OIl 
ExtrlO A~OD, 

charges Total dnetc> for Famme Bmontha, Ded_npeotod JIIetdeliolt from 
Jlame omd Class 1.t Febru&r,y meome to 

ofS-' Febrnary Sop:'be, and balanoa. be_. 
0 ....... 0 tc>30th 

Ftaancnal Oemiog FiDIII1Cial y.x September 1800 A.D. 
yea.rfor 

2montha, for G months. 1900. 

February Apnl. tc> September 

and 1800. 

..... h. 

11 lit IS If II 16 

-
Rs. Ro lla. lls. :&. Ro. 

Nawanagar State, s,so,2D2 9,Z1,5U Total of 16,50,000 99,62,795 Expeoted} 12,o7,IU 
Clasa Fuel. columns 11 .. )2, mooDle oralxro.t 

B& fDt 8 7,40,000 lla. 
lB,12,795 months. 12,60,000 

~}" GIllet 
Feb. ',66,631 
1-' ---

Total ••• 17,05,631 

• Includes Rs. ",91,612 of 1Iai1wa:r charges. 
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No. 96. 
Letter from w. T. Morison, Esq., AI·ting Secretary to' the GO'IJernment of 

Bombay, Political Department, to the Secretary to the Government df 
India, Forei,qn Deprrrtment, Nu. 49=M., dated Bombay Castle, the 
23rd April 1900. 

With reference to your letter No. 1009.I.A., dated the 26th February, 1900, 
<regdl'ding loans to Native States for fumine relief purposes, I am directed to 
forward herewith, for the el1rly comideratlOn of the Government ot India, 
copies of a letter 41 and telegram from the Political Agent, Kathiawar, asking 
for a further allotment of 14 lakhs for the purpose of making loans for the 
purpose of fumine relief and adminietrative expenditure in Native States and 
'Ihanas in Kathiawar. The Political Agent reports that of this amount 
5 lakhs will be required on lst May, 5 lakhs on lst June, and 4 lakha on 
ht July. ' 

2. I am directed to state that, after giving the subject his most careful 
attention, the Governor in Council is of opinion that the grants asked f()r are 
absolutely required, if serious loss of life from starvation is to be prevented. 
The explanation given by Colonel Hunter in paragraph 7 of this letter will, the 
Governor in Council trusts, induce the Government of India to modify to 
!!Orne extent their opinion that the famine operations in Kathiawar are being 
conducted on an extravagant scale. But besides this, Government have the 
_urance both of the Political Agent and his Special lamine Assistant, and 
aleo of the Honourable Mr. l'tronteath, ,Chief Secretary to Government, who 
visited Kathiawar and'inspected eome of the relief works in January last, that 
the tests for relief on those works, which are being fimlnced by Government 
loans, lire as Bevere as they can safely be made. The tasle-table of' the Bombay 
Famine Relief Code has' been entirely discarded, and tasks about 50 per 'eent. 
heavier are exac.·ted. Fining is, where this can be done without danger to life, 
permitted without a limit, and the Chief Secretary to Government on the 
occasion of his visit found that some gangs were being fined 70 per cent. of the
maximum pay. In mot, wherever the task system is in force, it approximates 
very closely to piece-work. On several large works where the piece-work 
system is being worked, the average daily wage carned by adults is not more 
than Ii Ibs. of grain Whenever possible, the distaricetest is enforced, and the 
necessity for the concentration of faaline labour on large central wonks has been 
carefully kept in view. In short, I am to say that the tests for relief on works 
financed by Government loans in Kathiawar are so severe that no further 
stiffening would, in the opinion of the Governor in Council, be possible without 
iI1currillg the risk of considerable mortahty. 

3. I am to state further that only in the case of three States-J unagadh, 
Wankanir, and I,akhtar-have the Political Officers found it necessary to advise 
the Chiet:~ to be more liberal in their relief operations. It wae found that, 
owing to the' entirely inadequate -arrangements in these State~, a considerable 
number of people were dying of ootWl.l stll.rvation, and the G&vernor in Council 
considers that the Political Officers would have tiUled in their duty hoo they not 
exerted themselves to gtop this mormlity. Elsewhere ~n the province, the efforts 
of Goyernment have been from the first mainly directed to checking extravagance, 
and introducing a certain alDount of uniformity in thll mode of giving relief, so 
88 to prevent the danger' of Iar~e numbers of destitute people wandering trom 
State to State about the provmce. The receipt of your letter No. 1519-I.A., 
.~d 7th April., 1\)00, was made theoccasioofor agai~ impressing on all Political 
Officer~ the necessity for limiting theiz iaterferelltJe with the :rehe£ IIl"rangements 
4If Native States tp the a.mount a.ctaally required W prevent deaih froID starvation, 
and the Goyernor in Council, I aID to state, does not, on careful consideration, 
believe that thnt limit is being eX,ceeded. 

• Letter from the Political Agent, Kathiawal', No. 245. d.ted the 9th April, 1900. 
'l'elegram to the Pohttcal Agent,KathmWlU", No. H M., dated the 20th April, 1900. Telegram 
from the PolItical Agent, Kath.awar, No. lIS, dated the 21st ApI'.I, 1900. 
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4. In conclusion I am to .-equest that. in view of the urgeucy of the 
matter, 88 explaiQ.ed in the Political Agent'1I telegram of 21st instant, the 
orders of the Government of India may, if p08llible, be o:>mmllDioated before 
the end of this month. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 96. 

Letter .from Colonel J. ..ll. Hunter, C.s.I., Political Agent, Kathialcar, to 
the_Seorftary /(} the Government of Bombay. Political Department, No. 24&, 
dated Rajkot, the 9th April 1900. 

I have the honour to again address you on the subject of the additional 
loan that will be required to meet the famine requirements in this province 
during the current financial year, because the last five lakhs placed at my 
disposal by the Government of India is becoming rapidly exhausted, and an 
additional grant on the 1st May is absolutely necessary if the people 00 relief 
are to be kept alive. 

.2. I venture at the same time tp offer an explanation on certain 
remarks in the letter from the Government of India, No. 1009.I,A., dated 
26th February IlISt. 

3. After submitting my first estimate in November last, I endeavouredito 
reduce the amount which Government would have to advance by assiMting 
some of the larger States to borrow in the open market under an Agency 
guarantee. In my revised estimate Of monetary requirements I calculateQ 
that, if the States mentioned in paragraph 6 of my letter No. 79 of the 
1st February succeeded in effecting loans in the open market, the requirements 
of the province would be reduced from 82 lakhs (plus 10 fvr the Nawanagar 
State) to 31. lakhs for the whole period of the famine, including the loan of ten 
lakhs to Nawanagar. 

4. I am glad to be ",ble to report that of these States all but the four 
noted· liave obtained ,loans privately, and Dhrangadhra and Wadhwan are 
sanguine of succeeding in doing the same. No.3 has not applied for funds and 
No. 4 will probably obtain the funds he wants in the market. Thesetmay, 
I think, be safely left out of my estimate. 

5. The financial position is as under :-

Requirements in round ntlmber8. 

Revised estimate of 1st F e~ruary 

Additional 3 l'rurhs for Nawanagar, making a total of 
13 lakhs for that State. 

Received up to date from Government 

Balance needed in rouud Ilumbers 

RB. 

31,00,QOI) 

3,00,000 

40,00,000 

26,25,1100 

14,00,000 

I shall require five Iakhs during each of the months of May and June, and 
the remainder in July. . 

6. The remarks of the Government Qf India on my estimate contained ia 
their letter No. l009-I.A., dated 26th February laat, lead me to fllllol" that I have 
not made the situation and the system of relief in this province sufficiently 
clear. 

I may, therefore, explain that this province is divided iuto a large number 
of separate tributary estates, whose political and financial position varies ·from 

L Dhrangadhra. 2. Wadhwao. 3.. Ruslamkhaoji. 4. Bbima Walla. 
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a 1st class State with 40 lakhs of revenue to a shareholder in a village. For 
the purpose of this explanation, the States may be classed into-

(a) Jurisdictional States, and 

(b) Non-jurisdictional petty'estates grouped into the Thana circles, who 
contribute towards the cost of administration of justice by 
Agency officers. 

All these States collect their own land revenue independently of the 
Agency, unlesR, for some reason, they are under temporary Agency management. 

Many of the larger States have sufficient surplus balance to meet the 
demands of the famine without assistance j while the remainder of the former 
and those in the Thana circles which are enumerated in the table which 
accompanied my letter No. 1008 of the 15th November had not sufficient funds 
either to carryon the !tdministmtion, to afford famine relief or to assist their 
subordinate landholders and cultivators. 

: 1. The whole province is iiffected by famlne, but it is only for the impe
cunious States and petty Talukdars under Thanll.B that I have applied for kelp 
from Government. This explanation appears called for by a remark in the 
comparative statement of the percentages to population of people in receipt of 
relief in paragraph 3 of the letter from the GOvernment of India above referred 
to. It is there stated as under :-

Per.eent • 
.. On the whole population 8'14" 

"On Colonel Hunter's figure of 1,078 for 
thousands affected 20'77 " 

My figure of 1,078,000 does not represent tLe number affected, but the popu
lation of the impecunious States which required monetary ,assistance from 
Government. The whole population of Kathiawar, amounting to' nearly 30 
lakhs is affected by the famme, and the number of people in the~whole of 
Katbiawar in receipt of relief is given on the 2nd December last as 224,000. 
The Government of India appear to have understood that this last figure repre
sented the number on relief works in the impecunious States with a population 
of 1,078,000 and arrived at the 20'77 per cent. by a comparison of these figures, 
whereas the number on relief in the impecunious States in my table on the 
2nd December 1R99 was 74,919, giving a percentage of only 6'8 per cent. on 
1,078,000, the total population of those States. On the 3rd February the 
number on relief works in these States to their aggregate population bore the 
proportion of 6-3 per cent., not 11. The percentage in these States in the last 
returns for the week ending 25th March was 8 per cent. 

It is uo doubt this misunderstauding that has led the Government of India 
to conclude that our famine relief system is too attractive and is being 
administered on an extravagant scale. 

~. A comparison with the numbers in receIpt of relief in the Deccan in 
1896-97 will convince Government that our Rercentage in these borrowing 
States is remarkably low, f.)r the percentage in Sholapur in April, II little later 
than, our last return, WIl,S 17'7 per cent. When it is considered (a) that 
Kathiawar is facing a famine after two seasons of insufficient rain, (b) that in the 
Deccan there was enough rain to produce fOdder, though no grain, whereas' in 
many parts of KathiawaI-, the rain was insufficient to sow the land even, (c) that 
the Native States calculate to a rupee what the cultivator can pay and levy ,in 
ordinary years a much heavier assessment than in British territory, making it 
almost impossible for the peasantry to lay by for fitmine years, and lastly 
(d) that the cultivator in Kathiawar is a tenant-at·will and has no right of 
occupancy on which he can raise money, the small number on relief is calculate<!, 
rother to arouse fears that we are keeping people off the works by exacting 
too heavy 8 task. In fact, the small nu~ber on the works, considering the 
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severity of the f"mille, obliges me to require my As!i8bmts to move ooURtllntly 
about the district~ to see that BI\ the people who require relief get it, and that 
the relief workers do not get emaciated. 

9. To show that f"mine relief is being .w.ministered iu the province ou 
the most economical manner, I may refer to what has been noticed by the 
Chief Secretary to Government in paragraph 7 of his mem.ortllldudl of inspection 
of folmille works, viz., (a) th.lt the task eXllcted here is in some cases 60 per cent. 
he'lvier than that fixed in the Famine Reli!'f Code, and (b) that there is no 
limit to the fining for short work. This fining reached for B week or two 
in some gangs more than 70 per cent. of the wBge, when the people for a time 
idled under the impression th"lt they wonld receive B minimum wage irrespective 
of the amoun t of work they did. 

10. In order to check idling still mure, Mr. Morison, the Special Famine 
Officer, introduced the piflce work system on all works, where the condition of 
the people and other circumstances permitted it. Each of my Assistants, 
besides the Special Famine Officer, viSits the famine works and takes test!! of 
the work done by a few gangs to see that fines are imposed wherever the task 
is not don". 

11. In regard to the assistance the borrowing States require for adminis
trative purposes, and for advances to their subordinate landholders and culti· 
vators, the most careful scrutiny is exercised ovet their estimates as already 
reported; detailed figures are required in support of e,lch head of estimate and 
the Chiefs are required to dispose of .all realisable property. ' 

12. I hope the Government of India will be satisfied from this explanation 
that every effort is being made to keep down the famine expenses ill the States 
which are being assisted by Government and sanction the further 10iln of 
14 lakhs which is absolutely the lowest sum with which I can hope to keep the 
people alive, and I hope Government will view with satismction that the measures 
I have taken have resulted in reducing the CIIIl on Government from 92 lakhs 
to 40. 

Enclosure 2 iQ No. 96. 

Telegram from the Secret'tr.y to the GO!lern'ment of Bombay, PO/inca/lJepartment, 
ltfahableshwar, to the Political A.qent, ](athiawa,., RflJkot, No. 41 M., 
dated llllth April 1900. 

Following telegram received froin India :-Be.qina. 1605 L·A. My 
telegram 1499 L..A., April 6th. Govermntmt of India have now decided that 
the 8tate ('.!U1not be permitted to borrow in .I<.:ngland, but Government of India. 
are prepared to pl'rmit them to borrow in Indian market sums absolutely 
required under a Government guarantee, the basis of which would be that, if 
any States fuiled to make the payments required under the terms of the loan, the 
Government of India would assume responsibility for these payments and 
might at same time take the State under management. Please report what 
States the Governor in Council wou1d permit to borrow on above basis, what 
Bums each such State would require and when the funds would be needed. In 
furnishing these estimates, please bear in mind instructions issued in my letter 
1519 I..A., April 7th, and orders as to Buspension of tribute, &c., conveyei in 
my telegram 1 C., March 3rd. Ends. 

Please wire immediately what reduction can be made by arrangements 
now sanctioned in your estimate of 14 lakhs required from Government: see 
your letter 245 of 9th April and report by post on above tele!'!Tam from Govern-
Ment of India. 0 
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Eoolosure 3 in No. 96. 

Telegram fram the political Agent, Kathiawar, lJajkot, to tft~ Secretary to t118 
Government of Bombay, P(llitiCilI Department, Mahableshwar. No. llR, 
dated 21st April 1900. 

Your wire 41 M. India orders will not rednce mv estimate 14 lakhs. 
On contrary, English market being closed if Dhrangarthra, Wadhwan, fail 
to obtain local loans my estimate will be doubled. High rate interest of local 
loans forced States to English market. EndeavoJlf$, however, will be made 
to find local u,ccommodatioll. . I have alre4dy under authority Government wire 
132 P., 31st August, guuranteed local loans to 60 Talukdars aggregating over 
5lakhs in form given my wire 73, 3rd March. Five lakhs on Lst proximo 
absolutely indispensable, as h lakhs is exclusive of those States borrowing in 
market. 

No. 97. 
Telegram from the Foreign Secretary, fiimla, to Ihe Secretary to the Government 

~f Bombay, Polttical Department. No. 1976 I.-A., dated the 5th lrIa.v 
1900. ' 

I9i6 I.-A. Your letter 49 M., April i!3rd. Immediate loan of five lakhs 
for Native ,States and Thanus in Kathiawar sanctioned. Please explain why 
remaining nine lakhs required cannot be raised in open mru::ket-see my telegram 
1605 I.-A., April 14th. 

IOS8 ID 



REPORTS AND CORRESPONIlENCE 

RItLA TIl!IG 1'0 

B A:R 0 D A. 

No. 98. 
Special Branch Diary for the week ending 7th October 1899. 

Baroda is at present full of famine-stricken people. The number may 
"toughly be put down at three or four thous~nd. 

Most of them are beggars. The distress among them is most acute ; 
although cheap grain-shops have been opened by the Mahajans, these people 
have no money wherewith to purchase grain, and go from street to street III the 
hope of obtaining food. 

So £'ar as is known, no active steps have been as yet taken by the Darbar 
to relieve distresll, either by opening relief works in the vicinity of the capital 
Qr starting poor-houses. 

Crime is on the increlUle. It is reported that:' villageR near Badharpur, a 
station on the Gaekwar's Dabhoi Railway, were set fire to by some people, and 
stocks of grain stored therein carned off. 

No. 99. 
Le'ter from Captain B. Daly, C.J.E.,· Deputy Serretary to t118 Government 

of India, Foreign lJepartment, to the Resident at Baroda. No. 29R5 i.-A.., 
dated ::limla, the 16th October, 1S99. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 16468, dated 
the 21st September 1899, regarding the prospects of £amine Cor scarcity in 
Baroda territory. , . 

2. The arra.ngemen~ll:~ b~ ~!!e .!?arbS! for relieving di"treM8 appear to 
be suitable and judicious, and are, It 16 understood, likely, in your opinion, to 
prove sufficient. It is a matter of principle that the actual direction of famine 
relief operations in Native States SllOUld remain, as far as possible, in the hands 
of the Darbars, and that the Political Officers concerned shonlrl' merely keep 
themselves acquainted with the general situation, with a view to bnnging 
promptly to the notice of the Darbars any instances in which the relief afforded 
appears inadequate, or in which there is undesirable departure from the general 
principles fur the administration of sllch relie£ 

3 It will evidently be esStJutial to maintain a careful watch on the 
situation in Baroda, and the scuttered nature of Baroda territory may render 
this a matter of BOme difficulty. The Government of India desire to be kept 
thot'Oughly informed of the arrangements from time to time carried out by the 
Darhar and of the melUlure of success which attends them. Should you find 
it necessary, you may apply to the Government of India for the ilervices of ODS 

or two junior officers to give yon telllporary assistance. 



No. 100. 
I elegraf(.l frprp the Fo?'.eign Secretary, Simla, to the Re8iden~ at Barqda, r!.qt~d 

(/Ie 20th October, 1899. 
2 
n Your Special Branch Diary for week ending 7th October. See my lette;r 
1985 I.(a), October-16th. If relief works have not been started at Baroda, ana 
ecessity for them is apparent, you should bring the matter urgently to the 
otice of the Darbnr. 

No. 101. 
, Telegram from the Fore~qn Secretary, Simla, to the Re8ident at BCf:roda, 

No. 8179 I.-A., dated the 30th October, 1899. 
F 
S Please see my telegram, October 20th, about relief works in Baroda. 
:following telegram from Bombay, Revenue, dated 27th October :-Beqins. 
J27. Reported in.B.ux of 4-,000 Baroda subjeets on one relief work in 
ilroocfr. Commissioner has addressed Resident. It is requested that Baroda be 
h-essed to start relief works without delay, and that Bombay Government may 
Ie fully informed of places in which relief works are already and are intended to 
sa started. Ends. Unless necessary relief works have been, actually started, 
Ilease make urgent representation to Darbar. Report to me what present 
ituation is, and keep Bombay informed of relief works opened in Baroda. _ 

No. 102. 
~etter from Lieutenant-Colonel C. W. Ravenshaw, Officiating Resident at Baroda, 

to the Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Department, No. 19085, 
£. dated Baroda, the 1st November, 1899. ' 

E With reference to your office letter No. 18!H 1., dated the 7th May, 189~, 
1rwarding a set of rules for the preparation of fam\ne reports relating to Native 
ilta.tes, I have the honour to submit, for the information of the Government of 
,India, a sta.tement giving information regarding the number of persons to whom 
lelief was afforded during the last month in consequence of the distress caused 
.y failure of crops in Baroda territory. A map of the locality affected has IlQt 

l6eD appended to the sta.tement a~ required by the rulflS, lIS it is not a.vaila.ble. 

Enclosure in No. 102. 

Fam;tUJ Statement Jor munth endmg September, 189~. 

I 1-:-I Estimated I Total number Numbers 

- Slate, Area. Alr""ted population In on rehet works on 

I tlhousanw.. ...... th01ll!AJlw. of on I .. t day gratUltoll8 
column 4. of month. rehef. 

I I 

I 
I 

.larOdB ••• . .. 8,226 2,367 6,436 

I 
2,069 17,757-

sq.miltJs . 

• "'nit -Tills !t,~ ~u:,~~u:.~ ~r.;1::"''4S~ f7O::: !fa::; ~~~.o.::!,~t,. repon of 

GOI8 S D. 'J 



RemarKs to accompanlJ the Famine Stahmwftt for the monlh mding 
September, 1899. 

GratuitOus relief on an organised scale as pllrt of the famine relief opemtions 
was not commenced in September, the poore}" classes being relieved by priYllte 
charity. The charitable relief is dispensed by the Stllte ill the charitable 
institutions maintained permanently and the grain shops, for selling grain at 
reduced 1?rices, established by the Mahajans. 

No. 103. 
Letter fro'; Lieutenant-Colonel C. W. Rm'enshaw, Officiating Resident at Baroda, 

to the Secretary to the GOI'ernment of India, Foreign DC1,artmmt, No. 19402, 
. dated Bar~da, the 8th November, 1899. 

I have the honour to a~k reference to my letter, No. 16468·, dated 21st 
September, 1899, in which an outline is given of the general meosures for fumine 
relief contemplated by the Baroda Darbar, and your reply, No. 2983 I.-A., 
~ated 16th October, 1899, in which the Government of India, while Q('cepting 
these measures a~ suitable, desired a careful watch to be maintained on the 81tU· 

ation, lind asked for a report from tim~ to time on the arrangements carried out hI the Darbar and the measure of success attending them. The Government 
o India, moreover, offered the services of junior officers for affording .temporary 
aid to this Residency in maint.aining a aupeI"Vision ovel" 'Hal"oda relief opera
tions. 

2. Relief works have been opened for some time past in the Okhamandu.l 
district, but up to the middle of October, ijlthough a pJ'ogramme of relief opem
tions had been dmwn up, no steps were taken in the other parts of the State to 
start any but minor works, which were opelled chiefly in the Karli and j~llrocla 
Divisions ns test works. The reasons being that enquiry showed no such diIY 
tress existed as to warrant the commencement of larger works, and ample rehef 
would be provided on the elrthworks of railways shortly to be commenced. 
Towm-as tlie end of October sil-rns were not wanting tb:,t di.~tres~ was on the 
incrense aDd demanded more relief. Since then I have been pressing on the 
Darbar the necessity for opening systematically more relief works, and a.king 
for information as to the mcasures to be adopted. Although I explail!ed that 
thl'-re wa- DO intentIOn of taking any of the responsibility uff the State or unne
cessarily interfering in ways and meant! of carrying out these meaSl1r~s, I had 
to over"/Jilw ~mne disinclination before I reoeived, and have boon able to Huhmit, 
the intonnution required in the form enclosed with your letter, No. 1880 I.-A., 
dated Ith Mll;Y, 1892, and again alluded to in your telegra~, dated bt Novem
ber, 1899. Statements ha.ve .since been drawn up and explamed to me personally 
by the Famine CommiS8ioner, givmg in detail reliet operntioIlR in the four 
Divisions of this State. These al'e, I am informed, by no means exhau~tive, 
but are accurate as regards the particulars entered, and sufE.ciently demon~trate 
that His Highness the Gaekwar is prepared to do his best to meet his responsi
bilities. lhese statements are here",;th forwarded with the following remarks. 

3. Taking first the Northern or Kadi Diyision: The programme provided 
is full, and will. it is anticipated, ~ive ample work for those desiring relief. The 
construction of the railway from Kalol (Rajputana-.\lalwa Railway) to Vijapul' 
will shortly be commenced, and will provide work for a number of people resid
ing in the Southern part of the Division. A railway from Patan to Itltdhanpur 
has heen surveyed, and the Government of Bombay las, I under$tand, already 
sanctioned the commencement of the earthwork from the Radhanpur end. No 
doubt the chief advantage will be obtained by thf! Radhanpur Stare, and as 
ItatistiCS gathered show it willllot pay, and the question ofjun~diction is likely 

• Printed above, as a reply to Government of India's telegram of 28th August. 
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to crop up, the Baroda Darbar has not fav?ured tbe project, al. d in lieu will cltrry: 
out a project to cl€ar the feeder of the anCient Khansarovltl/ Lake at l'atan) .which 
will employ a large Dumber of people for a long time. 

4. In the Baroda Division, railway construction forms the chief work. 
The Baroda·Goclhra chord line has been pegged out and the earthwork has been 
commenced, and the Petlad extension to Cambay '¢ll be commenced within this 
month. The Darbar further contemplates making a line from Bu.dbarpur, a 
station on the Dabhoi Railway, to Songir quarries, and hB,"'e already asked 
sanction to the construction of a 2' 6" gauge line from Miyagam, on the Bombay, 
Baroda and Central India Railway, to Sinore, a sIPall town and place of pilgrim.lge 
on th,e banks of the Narbada. In the event, as IS probable, of other works bein'" 
required pending sanction of the last two projects, metal quarries at MotiphI~ 
have been opened, and an expenditure of Rs. 19,000 has been sanctioned, and 
alreu.dy·some 600 men and children find relief on them. This work is reported 
to be capable of considerable expansion. 

5. The works provided for the Naoeari Division are of minor character, as 
the di~tresB in this part is not so great, and the grass forest will afford employ. 
ment for Rome time. 

6. The Amreli Division incl~des the outlying' district of Okhamandal, 
chiefly inlmbited by the Waghir and cognate tribes. The distress in this dis· 
trict IS undouotedly Illore severe than anywhere else, and fumine has practically 
prevailed for two years. and the people generotlly are reduced to the lowest stage 
of distress and suffering. Every available scheme to provide work will shortly 
,be exhausted, after which it is proposed to convey the people of that district by 
boat to Kodinar, and employ them on metal breaking and other works iu the 
vicinity. This district, which has lately been visited by the Chief Engineer and 
Sir Subah, at one time gave cause for grave anxiety, and di"turbances were 
feared among the criminal tribes. The Darbar h'1s, however. bl'en induced to 
adopt more liberal measures, and fears are for the prebent alIa} ed. Mr.' Harrison, 
the A~Ristailt Resident, furruAhes me with weekly detail reports of this district. 

7. In the Amreli Division proper the works provided seem sufficient, and 
<lther projects are available. Lieutenant O'Brien, Aijsistant Resident, has.already 
visited some of the works, and his report is generally satisfactory. A much· 
needed railway project of some 10 mile~ in length from Chital to Amreli, and 
passing through It small portion of Gondal State, has been under correspondence 
for 10 years. The project has been pressed for by the. Political Agent, Kathiawar, 
as snitable for famine relief, and an extension might eventually be made from 
Amreli to Kodinar. The Baroda Darbar have, however, been unab'e .to waive 
jurisdiction, and at present there seems no prospect of the project being 
token up. 

8. Charitable and gratuitous relief has, I am inf<lrmed, been, 'otrranged for 
in the principal towns from private and other sources. In Baroda City His 
Highness the Gaekwar has Rupplemented funds collected by a donation of a 
similar. amount, and cheap 'grain shops under some supervision have been opened. 
Poor· houses as required will now, tbe Minister informs me, be erected, and dis. 
cretionary grants have been placed at the disposal of the District Officers, to 
p.fford relief to urgent cases, of distress and those unable to work. 

9. The condition of the agricultural stock here,' as in the district round, is 
,a source of, perhaps, the greatest anxiety, as the supply of fodder in' the affected 
area has entirely failed. ' At the commencement steps were taken to grow lucerne 
and ordinary grass by irrigation for which advances were made,'but the outturn 
failed to meet requirements. The forests in the Naosari Division contam an 
ample supply of grass, and being situated on the hanks of the Tapti, it is pro· 

yosed to form It large cattle camp here as soon as sufficient grass hloS been cut for 
exportation. Some 10,000 head of cattle from Kadl are reported to have already 
beeu collected hl're, and as many more as is possible will be sent durmg the next 
two or three months. A very large number of cattle have dIed in the Kadi -and 
Amreli Divisions. Grass is being sent to these districts from Naosnrl forests as 
transport is available. Here a",uain much difficulty is experienced, and some 40 
million pounds of hay is now awaiting removal from Songhad and Vyara. 



Stations on the Tapti. Valley Railway for want of su.ffu:ient wag-gone. I am noW' 
in communication with the Bombay, Baroda, and. Central Indian Railway authori
ties, and hope to IIl'l'D.nge for a further supply of wag-gons j meanwhile, any 
~aterial progress in the scheme for preserving cattle !)lust be delayed. 

10.. In addition to relief works every encouragement is being given to
sinking wells. I q,m informed that three parties, headed by responsible officers 
of the Survey Department, have been despatched to the Kadi Division, and have 
been provided with funds to make advances on liberal terms. 

11. The complaints referred to in your telegrams- have been received' 
direct from the Bo$y Revenue officers and also fr6m the Political Agent, 
Kathiaw\l.l', and I lost no time in explaining the difficulties to the Darbar 
and advising relief to be opened on the borders. His Rig~es~, I am glad 
to report, promptly responded, and works have been opened and the British 
authorities informed. In villages and lands so interlaced it goes without 
saying that for many reasons emigration must occur between Britit.h and 
Barorla districts. In the particular complaint from Broach, the large works 
opened by the Collector was an inducement to refuse the smaller works by the 
Do.rbar in the Padro. and' Choranda Talukas, and the diiference in payment of 
wage in British and Babashai currency no doubt wall a further inducement. A 
list of works opened and to be opened hat! now been supplied to the Com. 
missioner, Northern Division, and I trust no further complaint!! will be received 
of overcrowding on British districts by Baroda subjects. 

12. Finally, with re~ to the offer of junior officers for temporary 
assistance, while expressing my acknowledgments, I would point out that three 
Assistants, viz., in Okhamandal, Amreli, and Baroda, are at present sufficient 
for such supervision as is required. The Government of India are prohahly 
aware that His Highness the Gaekwar maintains a large Public Works 
-Dep\l.l'tment contNlled and supervised by a European Chief EngillECr of high 
professional attainment, and, in addition to an increase to his staff, a Famine
Commissioner with Assistant have been appointed ,to carry out famine work. 
Until, therefore, further developments show the need, it will, in my opinio~ 
be better to continue with the present arrangements. 

13. A statement showing the number of persons finding relief in the foUl" 
divisions of His Highness's territory during the pMt thrp.e weeks is appended. 

14. A copy of this report and of its accompaniments is being sent to *he
Government of Bombay for their information. 

No. 104. 
Letter from Lielltenant·f;olonel C. W. Ravi'1Ishaw, 0fficiatmg. ReMent at Baroda .. 

tot he Secretary to the 6of1ernT/llint of India, Foreign Department, No. 619.
dated Baroda, the 10th JanU4r!/, 1900. 

I have the honour to forward, for the information of the Gov~rnment of 
Inelli., a statement giving information reg\l.l'ding the number of persons w whom 
,relief was afforded by the Baroda Darbar during the month of December last, 
in consequence of the distress at present preyailing in their territory owing J;o
failure of crops • 

• Yom- teleg:ram No.2,767 I.·A., dated the 22nd ,september,1899. your telegram 
No. 3,179 I.-A., dated the 30th October, 1;S!l9. 
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Enclosure in No. 104. 

p-'ctuune Statement for tnonth ending December lS!t9. 

Area 
in Square 

Miles. 

2 

:8,226 

Population I 
m 1 

Thou~nd·1 

2,3!l7 

Affected I El<tunated I Total Number 
Area Popula.tion in onRcliefWorka 

m Square Thousand!!!; of on !aRt day of 

">I,~e. I OOlu:n 4 I MO:tb. 

SUlD.ber8 on 
Gratuitous 

Relief!. 

10,623 

Remarks to acr;ompan.1f the FamIne Sff~tem('nt for thl' month endinq 
Derember 1899. 

The record shows an increase of 7,6Ul labourers during. th" month, the 
total on the last day of DeceTtlb<"r being 63,.,)33, including- those on gratuitous 
reli<"f, against 5.'>,932 of the pre-dou- Inonth. . 

The works in progre~s consist "hiefly of tank pxeavatlCm, road'Illaking, and 
llletal-breaking. Earthworks of the railway lines" in His HighneRs th ... 
Gaekwar's territory we're btarted during the !nonth. 

Gratuitous relief for children uncleI' seven years of age and those unable to 
work on an organised 8cale as part of famine relief operations was started 
during the month. 

The physical condition of the p<"ople throughout the Baroda territory 
--continues to be good. 

Maps indicating the affected tra('tH a,R required by the rule" llceollll",ny. 

No. 105. 
Letter from L,eutenant-C%neL C. ~v. 1favenshaw, UIJiczatzny 

Baroda, to the Secretary to tlte (';overnruent 0/ 1ndza, _For,'''''' 
No. 2602, dated Ell? uda, the gtlt _Fdn uary, U:lUiJ. • 

j-.te<;)uient at 
f)epa?·tmeJlt. 

In continuation ot my letter No. o7B, dated the 10th ultimo, I have the 
honour to forward, for the Iniorlnation of the Goverlln1ent of In(ha, a RtateIUent 
giving information regarding the nUIllber of persolls to WhOIfl rPilCf WH< ufl<,rlled 
by the Baroda Durbar during the Illonth of January laRt, in conbequcncc 01 the 
distress at present prevailing in their territory owing to failure of crops. 

Ellclmmre in No. l05. 

Fcunine f:Hate.J}wnt .for the IJwnth r"1U!U'U 31st Janllaf 11 1 ~OO_ 

State. I Popu1atlon 
Area III I th(Ju~alld8 Affected .:tH-'}L 

I Hl->tllnated popu- i TotalnuIDber 0111 Number!:! (Jll 

! .. ;~~1~~£~~1~~1~;4 \ l~~~~~!Y:~!~~:h I gl:;;:~;OU" 

--i-- J 

1 S'lU~;!2!'le". 
I 

6 

I ..,,1:16 
1 ~(lnart:' ITlilcs·1 

! : 

1---- -------,-----

B,uoua ... 50,;j7~) 12,837 

:It< Barocla-Godhra Railway, PetLld-Cambay .fcJxtensjon, l<:dIol-v-rIJapul" Hd.ll-way. 
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RemarKs to aC{JI)mpan!J the Famine State~nt.l;I" tAe mfmth ending 
Januar.'1 1900. 

. The rerord ~how!, II decreabe of 117 labourers during the month, the total 
on the last day of .January being 63,416 including those on gratuitou~ relief, 
a!1'ainst 63,aM of the previous month. , 
'" • I 

The works in progress consist chieRy of tank excavation, road-making, lind 
metal· breaking. Ell,rthworks of some of the railway lines sanctioned by the 
'Govetnm"nt of India also continue. . 

Gratuitous relief was afforded to children under, 7 years of age and those 
unable to work. • .. 

The physical condition of the people continlles to be good. 

Maps indicating the affected tracts as required by the rules accompany. 

No, 106, 
Letter from Lieutenant·Colonel C. W. Ravenshalv, o.lfiriating Re8ident at 

Baroda, to the Secretar.lJ to the Government of India, Foret'gn DI'partmenl. 
No. 3981, dl.l.ted Baroda, the 3rd JIarch 1900. 

I have the honour to forward a brief diary and report of my tour in 
Okhamandal, and would ask that, if any sums are a\'aiJable for distribution:.in 
that district from the General Famine Helief Fund lately organised in Cll,lcutta, 
the needs of the people may have fll,vourable conslderation. 

Enclosure in NQ. 106. 

DIARY, . 

I left Bombay on the 23rd'Jannary and reached Dwarb (OkhamBndBI) on 
the night of the 24th. During the 25th and 26th I visited the district south 
and south·east of Dwarkll, including the following relief works:-

Clearing the Gomti Creek. - This is a fairly' large work and has for its 
object the removal of a sand bar which has sllted up and prevents the sea 
.entering the creek where formerly native vessels ll8ed to enter and .discharge 
cargo on the wharf; this work includes the construction of a retaining and 
prev:enting wall, to provide a flow of water to Hush the creek and wash out the 
stagnant drainage from the city, and scour the " holy pool" neal: the temple ulled 
for bathing by the pilgrims, which is at present an offensive cesrlpooI. Some 
6i 5 labourers are employed on this, and the work is anticipated to last until the 
end of March 1900 .. 

. Dhora tank on the Charkla road.-This is an old mnk which by deepening 
the bed and increa.~ing the bund is capable of • large water storage, and of 
giving work for some time to a large number of labourers. . 

Road from Dhora tank to Mulwasar.-A new work completed excepting 
metalling. 

Dwarka-Wachu road completed. It is proposed to continue this to Dhenki 
and Charkla. 

On 2;th I travelled by road from Dwarka to Beyt, visiting Warwala, 
Mojup, lind Aramra, and inspecting works on the way; thelle for the most plirt 
had been completed, with the exception of earthworks to keep out the sea lind 
r~c~~m land for c~ltivation north-west of Manpura. Most of the weill:! in the 
'7-C1Dlty of these TIllages had become brackish, the smaller villages were prac
tically deserted, and the few people that remained seemed in the last stage of 
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deetitution. The continuation of the road across the creek from Arlwu.-a, to 
Arthara was in course of construction; some 2,000 people were employed, and 
it was calculated to afford work till about the middle of March. When completed, 
it will save a detour of 4 miles to Arthara, which at low tide is the bunder to 
cross to the IslaI\d of Beyt. 

Reaching the Island of Beyt on the evening of 27th, I halted there the 28th, 
and inspected the relief works in the island. With the exception 9£ enlarging 
the Durgleshar tank, all the tank wOl'k (all on a small scale) had been completed 
and several wells dug by relief lahom-. The Durgleshar tank is capable of 
considerable more work than has been expended on it. It is the largest tank 
in Beyt, and at present the wells du!!, in the bed of the tank afford the only 
potable water in the island. The Hanuman Temple road, about 4 miles in length, 
was in course of constnlction, and is practically the only work left to be done in 
Beyt; about 320 labourers are emploved on it and it will be completed about 
middle of March. . 

The worship at this temple is all important adjunct to the pilgrimage to 
Beyt, and as this temple can be approached only by a detour and with some 
difficulty during high tide, the road is likely to be a boon to pilgrims. 

The total population of Beyt is about 5,000, the larger number of whom 
are employed in and about the temples; the Iabom-ers on the works were there
fore mostly imported. and included Wag-hirs. On enquiry I was informed that 
no cnttle had been allowed to die of starvation, and the few I saw in the island 
were iu good condition; indeed, the leading members of the island community 
seemed more anxious to preserve cattle than human life. 

Leaving Beyt on the 29th, I sailed across to Rajpura Bunder and visited 
the villages through the centre of Okhamandal, reaching Dwarka in the evening. 
Most of the relief works commeneed had been completed, but proposals for 
others were under consideration: these were chiefly roads. I visited several 
Waghir villages, the largest and most important being Goriali. This village is 
usually one of the most flourishing in Okharnandal, and the tract of country 
from Simlesar to Dwarka is perhaps the most fertile. I found Goriali practically 
deserted, the greater part of the inha bitsnts heing absent on relief works; while 
the country right Ull to Dwarka prp"ented the appearance of a desert Rnd devoid 
of every green thing; the wells f(l!' the most part. were brackish Rnd drinking 
.,vater scnrce. , 
• During my viliit to Dwarka I in"pected the Okhamandal Battalion, which 

is erroneously called in official eorrespondence the Waghir Battalion, as there 
is not a single Waghir enlisted. I was able to congratulate Mr. HruTison, the 
Commandant, and Mr. Warden, Adjutant, on the smart appearance presented 
by this corps on parade. The total strength of the battalion which is kept up 
entirely by the Baroda ::; tate is 460 men, but, as their duties are chiefly police, 
including thanas of 1 non commiHsiulJed officer and 2 to 3 sepoYd at all the 
principal villages, it is di fficult even to get the whole battalion together; hence 
the precision with which parade movements and exercises were carried out is al1 
the more creditable. All classes except Waghirs are enlisted, Muhammadans 
and Pardesis preponderating. Mr. Harrison reported the beh~viour of the mom 

,to be good. 

Leaving Dwarka 011 the 1st February I travelled by sea to the port of 
Veraw"l to Amreli, where [ halted 5th and 6th. At Amreli I visited the relief 
works in the vicinity-all useful works in this district have apparently been 
exhausted, and until His HIghness the Gaekwar decides to make the Chital· 
Amreli Railway, !I distance of 10 miles with propable extension to Dhari, there 
is nothing left but metal breaking. Metal is found in abundance, nnd camps of 
from 2 to 3,000 labourers are now employed in digging and breaking metal. 
,Works at Dnmnagar have been stopped, the metal-breaking at Amreli being 
given Ill! a distance test. B,mds of labourers had also been imported from 
Dwarka and were being passed on ,to Baroda for employment on the Godhra 
13ranch Railway constructlOn, 

I returned to Baroda on night of fit" February. 
ii'S 
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REPORT. 

Okhamandal with an area of 280 sqnare miles and a population of 26,90&,> 
Qf which about 5,855 are Waghirs and cognate tribes, is the ultima thttle and th4i 
white elephant of the Gaekwar's possessions, nnn nothing probably but th6 
sentiment attached to the inclusion of the holy shrineR of Ileyt and Dwarka 
within the Baroda State reconciles him to the annual cost of about half-a·lakh 
of rupees in its administration. 

2. Years of famine or scarcity visit Okhamandal with deplorable regularity 
every three y.'are, and the Okhamandal of the present, a wa.qte of sand with, 
wells for the most part brackish and no trees, can scarcely be recognised a8 the 
district described by Major Johnstone in lX62, It district, which he writes, 88 

easy to clear of jungle as to drain the sea. 

3. The present condition of the country is perhaps as bad as it haR evet 
been and is dne to the following causes :-Owing to excessive rain during the 
monsoon of 1897 nearly the whole of the crops throughout the whole district 
were destroyed: consequently the cultivators and labouring classes begn.n w. 
suffer for want of food early in 11:198, and in April of that year it wss found 
necessary to open relief works. Unfortunately, the monsoon of 1898 fililed snd 
the works had to be continued, sud day by day the distress became more and 
more acute nnd the number of lahourers of all classes increased; to mllke 
matters worse cattle began to die off for want of fodder, which added seriou8ly 
to the distress of a population whose life I~ ill their flocks and herds both for 
domestic use and agricultural pw·poMe.. Hopes of a good monsoon in 1899 
were disappointed, and the end of the 8e~"On found prospects worse und relief 
works had to be carried on to a larger extent. Continued scarcity followed by 
fumine has now reduced the people to the greatest distress, and there is nothing 
between them and starvatiom, but the famine dole obtained from the benevolence 
of the Darbar, which has met its responsibilitie~ in a liberal spirIt, and extra 
works have been sanctioned as require(l. 

4. By the end of the year (18!1'I) the !lulllber of people on famine relief 
works in Okhamandal rOije to 10,775. Of this number 3,615 were Waghirs 
and cognate tribes, and 7,160 belonged to other classes. Framing II calculation: 
on figures submitted by the Darbar Puhlic Works Department;, the average' 
from the commencement of the relief works on 1st April 1898 np to 31st Jan: 
nary 1900 may be estimated at about 4,200 labourers per week. The total' 
expenditure during this period was Rs. 2,1l0,244-14-7, and taking the average 
(~very low one) oflabourers at 4,200, the cost per head amounts to Rs. 33-5-19 
per e.nnum, which gives about 1 anna and [) pies a day for each labonrer, 
Between 1st April 1898 and 31st January 1900, 118 tanks snd wells bs"e been 
eonstructed and renewed by the Darbar Revenue Department, and 32 road!! 
have been constructed and repaired. 

5. During the month of Sovember i899 the Baroda Famine Code Rulell 
were introduced into Okhamandal. These provided for gratuitou~ relief fo~ 
children under 7 years, and under this head a sum of Rs. 6,902-4-4 has beel{ 
expended up to 31st January 1900, and one poor-house has beeu opened at 
-~ :where food is supplied gratuitously for the old and infirm, but it iii 
not much resorted to. 

. 6. Nea;ly all useful works haviug been exhausted, the Darbar has sane
tio~ed ~ccaVl adv~?eB for wells Rs. 33,000, and recently maintenance advances. 
which g"IVes to famlhes monthly allowances on the best security obtainable, for 
the most part land. It has also been found necessary to permit Waghirs to 
pledge ~elr salami land for taccavi and other lands: the payments being made 
In s?U'll Instalments over a number of years and. effected through the Assistant: 
Re8ld~nt. The Darbar are further endeavouring to deport some 5,000 nOLl~ 
Waghire by sea to other parts of Baroda State for employment on railway works. 
The people are strongly opposed to leaving their own district; the measure ia
Qne Qf do~btful utility and will probably entail large expenditure in transit. 
charges which would be better spent in Okhamnndal. Under this scheme It 

small number have already been drafted to the Baroda-Godhrn Railwayearth
works. 



7. The wage and amount of work originally enforced under the Baroda 
'amine Code is as follows :- , 

Male adults 

Female ~ults ... 
Boys and girls 

Grain for above Ulork~ 

Male adults 

Female adults .•• 

Boy 

Girl 

Cubic feet II day. 
40 to 56 

SO " S5 
1Ii ., 20 

But under recent orders issued in February th~ following s~ale haH been 
adopted :-

In ordiJ/ary soft 80i!

Male adults 

Female adults ... 

Boys and girls 

Hard soil, 4·c.
Male adults 

Female adults ... 

Boys and girls 

Cuhic feet. 
$1 
54 

27 

Cubic feet. 
65 
43 
22 

The amount of grain for work in both soils being as before. The people 
have, however, complained of the hardship of this scale, and enquiry has shoWD. 
they have reason, as the hardships of' nearly 3 years have reduced the }Jeople tQ 
Ii lower physical condition than those in other parts of Baroda, and T have urgeq. 
on the Darbar that it is almost impossible to enforce the same scale of work and 
wage in Okhamandal a~ in other parts. ' 

I R. Generally the people were duly appreciative and grateful to the Darbar, 
but much suffering and hardship might have been avoided by a more COllsistent 
method of granting relief. Especially is this apparent in the indecision and 
parsimony in ~ving in driblets sums sanctioned f'or works involving much 
unnecessary gom~ to and fro at long distances from works till further amounts 
are received. 1: his is mainly due to the directing authonty at Baroda dis
regarding local condition and advicol of local officials. Payment of the wage is 
for the most part made and accepted in kind; tIus, though probably more 
ClO,nvenient, leaves no margin for the recipients to purchase clothes; this is 
6SpeciaJly felt by the women whose clothes are reduced to rags, and who in 
many instances are unable to attend the works for wj\nt of clothes. 

I 9. The latest return of number employed on relief works in Okhamandal 
shows that 29 per cent. of the entire population are employed on relief works. 
It is estimated that under most favourable circumstances no less a sum than 
nearly 8 lakhs of rupees will have to be spent in this district. 

10. The opinion formed after my tour is that his Highness the Gaekwar 
has evidenced every intentimrto-meet hili! responsibilities and is doing his best 
to relieve the people, but that as it is impossible for the State to meet all 
needs of the people, a grant-in-aid might be asked for from the General Famine 
Fnnd now organised, to buy clothes for the women and to assist in obtaining 
mttle for the next agricultural Se3'lOU. 

1018 2 B Z 



No. 107. 
Letter from Lieutenant-Colonel C. W. RavBnshaw, 0,ffi,riating 

Baroda, to the SBCf'etary to the Government of Indio, ForPign 
No. 4400, dated Baroda, the 9th March 1900. 

Re,ident at 
Department, 

In continuation of my letter No. 2602, dated the 8th ultimo, I have the 
honour to forward, for the information of the Government of India, a statement 
giving information regarding the number of persons to whom. relief was afforded 
lJy the Baroda Darba.r during the month of February last, in coru;equence of the 
distress at present prevailing in their territory owing to failure of crops. 

Enclosure in No. 107. 

Famine Statement/or tll8 mont" enihng28th February 1900 

Area in Population Alfeoted area Estimated popuJa.. Total .. umber on Numbenon 
Name of State. squ.ar.>mUea, lD In square tiou in thousands rehef works on gratu.toUlO 

thousands. mllea. of column 4. \ast dayot month. 1'ellef 

(I) (2) (9) (~) (5) (6) (7) 

Baroda ... 8,226 

1 
2,967 6,486 I 2,069 {S,IOS 11,9~6 

Remarks to accompany t1,e Famine Statement for the montTl 8ndin.IJ 
Februar1/ 1900. 

The record shows a decrease of a,353 labollrel'~ durmg the month, the total 
on. the last day of February being 60,063, inc1uding those on gratuitous relief, 
against 63,416 of the previous month. The decrease is due to the Darbar having 
granted advances for the maintenance of cultivators and their families. The 
money thus advanced will be recovered by easy yearly instalments extending a 
period of 12 years. . 

The works in progress consist chiefly of tank excavatipn, road-making, 
and metal-breaking. Earthworks of the following railwtry lines sanctioned by 
the Government of India also continue :- . 

(i.) Baroda-Godhra Chord railway. 
(ii.) Petlad-Cambayextension. 
(iii.) Kadi-Kalol-Yijapur railway. 

Gratuitous relief was afforded to children under 7 years of age and those 
unable to work:. 

The physical condition of the people continues to be good, except in the 
Okhamandal district, where the people are on relief works for over two yeare. 

The condition of the agricultural stock is not satisfactory for want of 
fodder, and many have died. 



UEPORTS AND CORHESPONDENCE 

RELATING TO 

THE RAJPUTANA STATES. 

No. 108. 

Letter from H. S. Barnes, Esq., C.S.!., Officiatin,q Secretary to the Uovernment 
oj In~ia in the Forei,qn Department to the A.gent to the Got,ernor-General 
In RaJputana, No. 2909·1.A., duted Simla, the 9th October 1899. 

, In continuation of the correspondence ending with my telegram No. 
2895-l.A., dated tk 8th October, 189~, I am directed to convey the following 
instructions in-connection with famine relief operations in Rajputana. 

2. Major Dunlop.Smith'; deputation as Famine Commissioner is at 
present sanctioned for a maximum of three months. He will be entirely under 
your orders, and his principal duty will be to aflvise and as~ist you and the 
Political Officers in Rajputana in the organisation of famine relief. He will 
also be available to assist and advise in respect to the relief measures which may 
be necessary in Ajmer-Merwara .. Major Dunlop-Smith will draw the payor 
salary which he would from time to time have reCeIved m'the Pl]njab plus a 
deputation allowance of Rs. SOO a month, and, suhject to the usual rules, 
travelling allowance at the rate of Rs. 7-8 a day.· All charged connected with 
his deputation will be met from Imperial revenues. You should report as soon 
as you are in a position to do 80 whether it will, in your opinion, be advisable to 
extend the period of Major Dunlop-Smith's deputation, and, if so, for what 
further term. IOU are probably aware that -'{aJor Dunlop-Smith gained much 
practical experience in the org.tnisation and adminiiltration of famine relief 
during the famine in the Punjab in 1896-97. 

3. The Gove1'llment of India consider it desirable, as a matter of principle, 
thlLt the actunl direction of famine relief operatlOns in NlJ.tive States should 
remain. as-fur aR possible, in the hands of the Darbars, subject only to the 
general supervision of the Political Officers concerned, who should 'bring 
promptly to the notice of the Darbars any in~tauces in which the relief afforded 
appears insu fficient, or in which there is undesirable departure from the generdl 
principles for the administration of such relief. The Government of India will 
be prepared to an-nnge, if pos~ihle, for the temporary (lilputation to Rajputana 
of a few Engineer Offioers with experience in irrig-.ttion works to advise you and 
Darbars as to what works, likely to afford protection in future years, could now 
be profitably undertaken. I am to invite you to report at an early date whether 
any, and, if any, how many, such 'Officers could now be ust'.fully t'mployed in 
Ru.jputana. The question of what recovery, if :lny, should be made from the 
States concerned in respect to such deputations might be' left over for future 
decision. 

4. The Governor-{kneral in Council is ready to place' at your disposal 
the services of young Staff Corps officers to assist Residents and Political 
Agents in supervising the administration of fumine rehef by the Darbars. 
Such officers would be deputed under the tenns of Article 101 of the Civil 
Service' Regula.tiOllil, and the cost wouLI be borne by the Government of 
In.1m. If Y011 desire to avail yourself of this offer, you should report as soon as 
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possible how many officers Ynu de~ire in the first ill~bmce to ~et' deputpd, and 
where and when they Ahould report themselves for ,Iuty. 

5. The Government of India are also prepllred to entertain mvourably 
recommendations for the grant of 101\,11S to Native St.-tteB ill ltajputana to enahle 
them to meet the extra. expenditure which the famine or 8carcity will entail on 
them. If you decide to recommend any such loans, I am to 'request you to' 
furnish at the earlie"t possible date an estimate of the amounts likely to' 
be required up to September next, together with any suggestions you' may 
have to offer a8 to the terms on which the loons should be grauted. The terms 
upon which loans were granted by the Mahl!rllja Sindhia, under the guarantee 
of the Government of India, to distressed States in Bundelkhlmd .. nd Bllghel
khand in 18.96-97 were as follows :-

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

That the resources of the State were exhausted, and that it hnd n(~ 
property which it could turn into cash. 

That the Darbar taking a loan agreed to be guided in all matterH of 
famine relief and in other mat'tets concerning the expenditure of 
the money by the advice oHhe Political Agent. 

That the Darbar also agreed that, in the event of the loan nat heing 
repaid within the time stipulated, the State should be liable to be 
taken under the IJllmagement of the Agency until the loan is. 
repaid. 

(i) That the loon, with interest, should be repaid in or before the. 
month of May, 1908. • 

(5) That the exact terms of the loon should be settled with each 
Darbar concerned. 

These conditions are probably inapplicable, at any rate in their entiretn 
to the larger States in Rajputaua i but they may be of assistance to you in framing 
lIJ;lY proposals which you mny wish to make. Any loans to the ~tates of India 
ill RaJputana on the present occasion would be mRde direct by the Government 
ap.d the interest chargeable would be 4 per cent. The lDaxilDUID alliount 
which the Government of India, upon the information before them, cousider 
that they might reasonably be asked to lend before September next is fifty. 
l~kh8 of rupees, and their offer must not for the present be held to apply to 1I0Y· 

IlWger total. In order to enable the Government of Indill to gauge the situllti08 . 
a~ accurately as possible, I am to request you to furnish further forec!l8ts of the 
relief likely to be required as soon as the prospects of the, next rabi are more 
dllfinitely known. Any proJlosals you may submit should distinguish betweell 
loans likely to be requit-ed during the current financiaJ yellol' and thof!C which 
may be needed on or after the bt ~pril, 19.00. 

6. It appears not improbable that it may be specially difficult to arrange 
for the administration of relief among the RhUs in the St.lteS under the Mewar 
Residency; and, in order to provide for the due control of these wild tribesmen, 
the employment of additional Em'oran officers under the Resident'a Orders mlly 
be desirable. Lieutenant·Colonel . D .. F. Bignell, Commandant of the Mewar 
Bhil Corps, who was recently in Simla, ha~ suggested that he should be per
mitted to personally COllftUCt relief measures in the Mewllol' Bhil tracts, cnllillg in 
his 2nd-ill-Command from Kotra to attend to his military dnties. Colonel 
Bignell com.iders that, with the assistance of one young Staff Corps officer, hI' 
cblild make adequate alTangernents for relieving and controlling the Bhils in 
these tracts. I am to request you to report as soon. as possible whether you 
concur in these suggestions. If so, steps will at once be taken with Ii view to
relieving Colone! Bignell of his purely military duties and to pillcing at his dis
posal a junior officer to assi~t in relief measures. It is assumed that the MewR' 
Darbar, will, originally or ultimately, I'fovide the funds required for relieving 
the Bhil population of the ~t.'lte. This point should be noticed in your reply. 

7. The Government of India obgerve with satisfaction that the Bwltli 
and Tonk Darbars have removed trallsit duties on grain. The policy of non
ill.terference with ~ trade in grain will no doubt be advocated by yourself; 
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and your officers should restrictions fle hereaftkr introduceol or suggested by any 
Darbar. . 

8. The necessity for cllr.efu1 precautiolli> against the introduction of plag~e 
into RajpumD8 by emigrauts returniug from- the Bombay Presidency will 
Ooubtless receive your continued attention' 

-No. 109.'~ 
Letter from .1. II. T. l~fartilllole. Esq., A.qenf to the Governor-Gen.m·o1 in 

Rajputanrl, til the Secretar,'! Ii, th.e Gfmrmwmt oj In lia, Foreign Depart
ment. No. 43 F .. dated AIm, tile 24/2.~th October 1899. 

(Extract.) 
. I have the honour to acknowlege the receipt of your letter No. 2909 I.-A., 

dated the 9th October 1899, conveying certain instructions in connection with 
fu.mine relief operations ill Rajputalla, and to express my most grateful recognition 
~f the assihtance offered, and Of the very liberal attitude of the Government of 
India towards the province in regurd to the calamity which has befallen it. 

The infonnation required to enabk me to submit a full report npon the 
several points di~cussed ill your letter is being collected. Meanti.ne and with 
special reference to the 5th pal-a.,OTaph, I have the honour to submit a copy of a 
telpgram,· dated the 18th October 1899, from the Political Agent, Haraoti and 
Tonk, in which he adverts to the di~tressing circum~tances of the Tonk St.'1.te, 
li.{ld recommend~ the immediate adyance of a luan of .j lakhs of rupees to the 
Tonk Darbsr, to enable them to start relief works, and to help their subjects 
who are suffering from the famine. 

The existing liabilities of the Tonk State amount to ahLlut 19 lakhs of 
rupees, incurreu chiefly for the railway recently con~trllcted from Guna in 
Central India to Baran in the Kotab State in Rajputana. The State has 
practically no resources of its OWI1, and certainly could Dot raise Il loan in the 
market except on exorbitant term.. I rowe, therefore, the hononl'to recommend 
that, in lUlticipntion of the receipt of the demiled report promised by Captain 
F. E. Younghu~band in the telegram quoted above, an immediate advance of 
two lakhs of rupees may be grante(l to a~si.t the Darbar in tb.ib crisis. 

Probably the best form of relief work the Tonk Darha.r c:mld start would 
be the earthwork on the PI'ojected railway ii'om l:iaroli tnwn (Jaipnr) on the 
new Jaipur.:Uadhopur brltnch, towards Jchazpur (in Udaipur) 011 the Bara.n
Marwar Junction line. This has already been inspected by Mr. Harman, the 
Engineer.ill-Chief of the latter survey. It passes near the capital of the Tonk 
State and through the Deoli Cantonment, and presents no difficulties of any 
kllltlo MI'. Hanlllill considers that, if he can be snpplied with some good upper 
subonliu.Ltes, th.> line could be marked out and the plans prepared, so as to 
admit of the commencement of the earthwork bv the end of December 01' the 
beginning of January. . • 

The financial arrauRement:. lOf the Tonk State have already been taken 
under the control of the Government of India, through. the Politic3l Agent, and 
there would in my opinion be no risk in makiug the advance now recommended, 
despite the objections to granting a loan btlfore the terms for repayment 
ha\"e been finally settled. The circumstances are exceptional, and I therefore 
recommend compliance with the Political Agent's application on the DMb.u's 
behalf, although I would restrict the advance to two lakhs of rnpees pending 
the receipt of the fuller information promised. -

• Not printed. 



"No. 110. 
Ttlegram from the Agent to the G01/lirllor-General in Rajputalla, Abu, ttl th~ 

Fore~9n Secretar.,!. SimiJa, No. 4,993, dated the 25th Ortnber 1899. 

My letter No. 43-10, dated 25th October, recommending loon two lukluJ 
to Tonk. I strongly urge immediate advance of rupees fifty thousand to 
Jaisalmer Darbar at fOl}r~ per cent, for famine relief, repayable by yearly 
instalments of rupees ten thousand. CircumstanceR of State are deplorable. 
Resources are exhausted. Seths refuse loan except at exorbitant rates. Stat& 
minority. Administration is gqod. S~te liabilities are under two lakbs. 
Repayment of adVance advocat.ed is assured. Letter follows. 

No. 111. 
Telegram from the .Foreigll Secretal'.l/, Simla, to the Agent to tIle GOlJl"I"flflf"

General ill Rajputana, Abu, Nr>. 3155 I.-A., dated the 21th October 1899. 

Your telegram 4993, October 25th. Loan of rupees fifty-thousand tq 
Jaiealmer State for famine relief sanctioned on terms propoAed. 

No, 112. 
Letter from the Deputy Secretary to the Government of India ill the .Foreigtl 

Department, to the Chief Secretary to the Government of Bombay, N/). 
3194 L-A., dated Simla, the 30th October 1899. 

I am directed 110 forward, for the information .of the Government of 
Bombay, a copy of a letter- from the Agent to the Goveruor-General in 
Rajputana on the subject of emigration from Native States into adjoining 
provinces. 

2. The Government of India agree generally in the views expressed by 
Mr. Martindale, and I am to express a hope that the Bombay Government will 
issue instructions accordingly. It is, of course, very inconvenient to a Local 
Government to have its relief works and poor-houses crowded by foreign 
refugees, and this is a very propel' ground for complaint and remonstrance; 
but the Governor in Council will no doubt concur in the principle that 
emigrants from Native States should not be sent back to their States, until the 
State authorities are in a position to take oyer and provide for them. The only 
thing 110 be done in such cases is, therefore, to endeavour to collect the refugees 
of each State on separate works, and to arrange with the Political Officers 
concerned for the removal of the refugees to relief works in their own States. 

Enclosure in No. 112. 

Letter from A. H. T. itiartilldale, Esq., Agent to the Govprnor-Genel'al i1l 
Rajputana, to the Serretary to the . Government of India, Fo/·"i!,,. 
Departmcnf.-No. 36 F.-70-Il!., dated Abu, the 24th Odober, 1~9!l. 

With reference to Foreign Department endorsement No. 2918 I.-A., dated 
the 11th October, 189», and enclosurest, regarding the influx of emigrants 

• No. 36 F .-70-111., dated the 24th October 189!), with enclosure •. 
, t 1. Telegram from the Government of Bombay, to th .. Government of lndm 1Il tI ... 
Revenue and Agrlcultuml Department, dated the 19th September 1I!~~. 

2. Telegram from the Government of India in the Revenue and agrIcultural 
Department, to the Government of Bombay, No. 1,963, dated the 28th September, 1899. 



from Rajputana into the Amedabad district, Northern Division, Bombay 
Presidency, I have the honour to forwlI.I'd a copy of my letter No 19-F., Jated 
the 21st October, 1899, addressed to the Commissioner, Northern Division, 
Bombay, on the subject. 

2. From the figures given in the telegram from the Government ot 
Bombay, dated the 19th September, 1899, there appears to be some confusion 
in regard to the several States to which the emigrants are said to belong_ 
Thus 8,000 persons are said to have come to one relief work from Jodhpur. 
and 5,000 to the same work from Marwar, although these are two different 
names for one and the same State. 

3. The number of emigrants from the affected States in Rajputn,na is 
doubtless very large. But the Darbll.I's concerned have again been instructed 
to endeavour to alTange for the recall of their subjects, and ~re beipg advised. 
how best to effect this. 

4. The difficulty is intensified by the absel'lOO of water in Marwat, Bikal'ler
and Jaisalmer, from which most of the emigrants flow. As the Government 
of In'liia are aware, it has hitherto beel'l the practice in these States for a large 
number of persons to migrate with their cattle eyen in normal years. In un
f9.vourable years the Darbars, so far from checking emigration, have encouraged 
it, beiug thoroughly aware of their inability, arising from slender resources, 
inlttlefluate machinery, and scanty supplies of grain, fodder, m:J.d water, tG
support the entire mass of the distressed popul9.tion. Probably for the first 
time on record, the emigration expedient has this year altogether failed. 
Applications have been received from all the districts adjoining RaJputana, to
which emigrants from this province usually resort, asking that aliens may be 
recalled. The several DlI.I'bars in Rajputana have been addressed accordingly, 
and are engaged in organising measures to enable them to meet this embarrass
ing demand. They are arranging for loans, increasing thelr establishments. 
and starting relief works where water can be found iii. sufficient quantity to 
supply large numbers. In some instances agents have already be~n sent wlth 
money to recall emigrants and to :find them employment within the State. 
Witllln the next month earthwork will be commenced 011 railways traversing 
many of the most affected tract.~. 

5. But armngements of this kind, and on an unprecedented scale, take 
time to mature; and it would in my opinion be extremely imprudent to insist 
on the immediate return to their own country of the many thousands of persons 
who have sought mamtenance abroad. Their enforced transfer' in large 
numbers before meaRures were complete for their reception would be attendect 
by grave danger, and not improbably with serious disturbance and plundering 
of grain stores both by the wily and wherever they found themselves eventulllIy 
depOSited. I am informed that many persons bave already been sent back from 
the 130mbay Presidency prematnrely. 

6. I h9.ve accordingly the hOllour to recommend that, for the present, 
locai officers should he instructed to adopt arrangements similar to those 
indicated in my letter to the Commis.ioner of the Northern Dlvision, of which 
9. copy is enclosed. on the understand1l1g that their works will be relieved ot 
the undesir9.ble incuhus of foreign emIgrants at the earhest poseible date_ 
This will, it is hoped, be before the end of the present calendar yell.I'. 

Enclosure 2 in No. 112. 

Letter fr01ll the Famine Commissioner and Scrretary to tIle Agent to tht: 
Governor. General in Rajputna and CMef Cam1llissioner, Ajmer
Neru'ara, to the Commi,ssioner, Northern Dil'isio1l, Bombay Presidency. 
No. 19-F., dated the 21st Octoher, 1899. 

I am directed to acknowltXlge receipt of letter, No. 12, F., dated 5th instant. 
from the Collector of Ahmedabad addressed to the Goyernor-General's Agent 
for Rajputana, in which that officer formulates certain proposals for returning 
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to their homes any immigrants from the States in this Agency who may claim 
admission to the relief works open in British territory. 

2. I am to say that the Agent to the Governor.General, while fully 
aware of the inconvenience and expense caused by an influx of distressed 
subjects of Native States, is not prepared at present to accept recommendations 
for dealing with the problem which go beyond the procedure enjoined in 
paragraph .196 of the report of the last Famine Commission. I am to exprcss 
the hope, therefore, that the Collector may be desired to admit to his relief 
works all applicants belonging to Native States ~ho are willing to submit 
themselves to local tests an.d tasks imposed, and to po~tpone the adoption of 
active steps in the way of wholesale deportation. 

3. In the meantime it would seem advisable to keep a record of such 
immigrants, and to endeavour to ascertain if there are any special causes lead
ing to this tendency to leave their own homes. It would also be convenient, as 
the Collector suggests, to confine all immigrants to special gangs, discrimi
nating, if at all practicable, between the subjects of different Native States, 
and to keep this office informed from time to time, either (direct through 
yourself or through the Government of Bombay and the Government of India, 
of the extent to which congestion of this kind prevails. 

4. To facilitate the eventual transfer of the aliens to their own country 
the Agent to the Governor·General would suggest that the Collector should 
adopt a regular system of drafting them from the various works under hia 
control to those relief centres in his district, from which they could ultimately 
be most easily removed by the represen~tives of the State to which they 
belong. 

5. In conclusion, I am to request that, hl the absence of very exceptional 
~ircumstances, the Collector will refrain from direct communication WIth the 
Native State officials, ip order to avoid undesirable complications. 

No. 113. 
Telegram from the Agent to the Governor·General in Rajputana, Ajmer, to the 

Foreign Secretary, Simla, No. 100·F., dated tile 13th Novemher 1899. 

Resident, Jaipur, recommends loan of Rs. 20,000 to Thakur of Lawa in 
Kishengarh. Thakur holds Rs. 30,000 in Government paper, but prefers loan 
i:o selling out securities at present low rate. I would filUpport application on 
~ondition of hypothecation of securities as guarantee of repayment. Letter with 
reasons follows, but meantime would solicit telegraph reply, Resident represent. 
ing case as urgent. -

No. 114. 
Telegram from the Foreign Secretary, Simla, to the Agent to the Governor. 

General in Rajputana, Camp via Ajmer, No. 3437 f.-A., dated the 16th 
Novemher 1899. 

3437 I.-A. Your telegram, 100 F., November 13th. Immediate Govern
men~ loan of rupees 21),000 to Thakur of Lawa sanctioned, provided it is all 
~eqUll'ed for expenditure due to scarcity or for famine reliet: Loan will bear 
mterest at 4 per cent., and be repayable in ten years. 



No. 115. 
Letter from the Agent to the .G0ver-TU?r- General in Rajputana to the Secretary t~ 

the Government of Ind~tJ"IFore~gn Department, No. 209-F., dated Ajmer, 
the 2200 November 1899. , 

I have the honour to submit, for the information of the Government of 
India, the prescribed famine report· of the Marwar State for the month of 
October 1899. . ' 

2. The number of labourers on relief works has risen from 10,985 on the 
30th September 1899 to 26,025 on the 31st October 1899. Poor-houses have 
now been opened in all the parganas of the State, and in these 4,614 persons 
received gratuitous relief as against 2,263 in the last month. Prices of all food
grains have risen, and 6,050 men, together with 1,580 cattle, are reported to have 
emigrated to Malwa and Sind, though most of the emigrants have returned and 
are returning. There have been no other marked changes in the condition of 
thll affected area.. ' 

3. The Darbar will be asked to submit these reports in greater detail and 
to show the works in progress with the number of labourers. in each. The 
variations in the price of food-grains are difficult to reconcile. The rates of 
wages need check. 

No. 116. 
Letter from the Agent to the Governor- General in Rajputana to the Secretary tlf 

the Government of India, Foreign Department, No. 240-F., dated Ajmer. 
the 27th November 1899. 

I have the honour to submit, for the information of the Government of 
India, a copy of the famine report· for the Alwar State for the month of 
October 1899. 

2. Only one-third of the State appears to be seriously affected, and even 
there the general condition of the people and the crops is not so bad as was at 
first apprehended. Liberal taccavi advances, the opening of the State grass 
reserves, and an abundance of" pala," small" Ber " bush, have helped materially 
in alleviating distress. Only 656 persons were on the relief works on the 
3ht October 1899, but many find employment on the ordinary public works of 
the State. . . 

iI. Four poor-houses were opened in October, and in them an average 
number of 316 persons received gratuitous relief daily. One hundred and ninety
three agricultural families have temporarily emigrated from the State to 
Bhal'atpur where they have relations. People from-Marwar and .other States 
were entering the State in considerable numbers, some apparently remaining 
on local works, and the majority passing through into the Punjab and North
Western Provinces. This emigration has since, it is believed, been largely 
checked. 

No. 117. 
Letter from A. H. T. Martindale, E'q., Agent to the Governor-General in 

Rajputana, to the Secretary to the Government of lndza, Foreign Depart
ment, No. 261.F., dated AJmer, the 29th November 1899. 

I have the honour to submit, for the information of the Government or 
India. the famine report· for the Bikaner State for the month of October. 
1899. . 

• X ot printed. 
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2. Practically the whole of the State is affected, but measures have 
been promptly taken to alleviate distress. Eight works have been opened by the 
State, and they give employment to 15,852 persons; 3,507 persons are on 
gratuitous rehef, while the number of those receiving private charity is 
~stimated at 25,000. The famine flInd started by the weaJthy Seths of 
Bikaner amounted to Rs. 1,33,000 at the end of October. 

3. The construction of the Bikaner-Bhatinaa Railway supplies em
ployment to many people. Medical arrangements have been made at 
various places; the health of people on the works is so far good. Wages 
are given in the shape of rations; there is no apprenension of grain supplIes 
failing. Emigrants are returning from abroad, and arrangements are bemg 
made to bring back all subjects of Bikaner from places where they have 
.assembled. 

No. 118. 
Letter from A: H. T. Martindale, Esq., Agent to th~ GOllernor-Oeneral iIi 

Rajputana, to the Secretary to the Government of India, l/oreiyn Depar/
ment, No. 268-F., dated A/mer, the 29til NlJvember 1899. 

I have the honour to report that the Punjab Government have ex
pressed their readiness to place the serVICes of Mr. G. C. Wakefield, Assist
ant Engineer, at the dIs;posal of this Administration for employment in 
RalPutana on famine relief works. 

2. It was at first proposed to constitute tIie Merwara dIstrict as a 
.separate executive division, and to place Mr. Wakefield in charge as Execu
lave Engmeer. It has now been decided, however, as a temporary measure, 
to make tw.o sub-di.visions in Merwara, and to place each m charge of an 
Assistant Engineer under the general control of the Executive Engineer. 
Ajmer Provincial DivislOn. The recent arrival of Mr. Godfrey, Assistant 
Engineer from Assam, has made this. arrangement practicable. 

_ 3. The change in plan, moreover, sets Mr. Wakefield free for employ
ment elsewhere. It is proposed to attach him to the Haraoti and Tonk 
Agency for special famine duty. The Baran-Marwar Railway, which has 
.already been started, will give employment at first to a considerable number 
of people in the three States of Shahpura, Bundi, and Tonk, which consti
tute that Agency. But, as the hot weather approaches, this project alone 
will not suffice to provide for a large proportion of those who will require 
relief. None of the States in the Agency has an adequate programme of 
relief works, and the preparation of such programmes is a matter of urgent 
necessity. In this direction 'and in the supervision of all branches of famine 
relief in the different States of the Agency, Mr. Wakefield's experience and 
administrative ability will be of material service. The Political Agent en
tirely concurs in this view, and I should hesitate to advise the Government 
to make large advances to the Darbars concerned, urlless they had the ad
-vantage of quaJified advisers to ensure that the funds are duly expended. -

4. If Mr. Wakefield's services are obtained, I have the honour to 
recommend that he be given the status and pay of an Executive l!!ngineer 
while employed on the duties described. . They win be both responSlble 8:n~ 
<lnerous_ He will work under the supenntendence and orders of the Politl-
<Cal Agent of Haraoti and Tonk. -

P.S.-Since writing the above, Mr. Wakefield has arrived from the 
Pulljab; and has been sent to Deoli for service in the Haraoti Agency. 
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No. 119. 
Letter from. A. H. T. Jlartindale, Esq., Agent to the Governor-General in 

RaJputana, to the Secretary to the Government of India Foreign Depar{
ment, No. 330-F., dated Abu, the 10th December 1899. ' 

With reference to the fifth paragraph of Mr Barnes's letter, No. 
, 29U9 I.-A., dated 9th October, 1S9!:!, l 

No ~76 G., dated the 17th November, 1899. have the honour to forward a. copy of 
,,489 tI 2;$rd" II 

the letters noted in the margin, and 
their enclosures, from the ReSIdent, Mewar, who recommends the grant of a. 
loan of Gove~ent Rs. 1,00,000 at 4 per cent. per annum to the Dungarpur 
State for famme expendIture, namely, Rs. 50,000 at once, and the balance in 
April, 1900. 

2. The circumstances of the Dungarpur State were described in my 
letter, No. 2225, dated the 14th JUne, 1898, containing proposals for con
ducting the mmority administration. The revenue of the State is about 
Rs 2,20,500, and the present debt is less than one lakh of rupees: In 
ordinary years It IS calculated that the normal surplus of receipts over ex
penditure will reach at least the sum of Rs. 50,0li0. 

3. The acute distress due to the existing famine is described in the 
present correspondence and in the Assistant Resiaent's reports for Septem
ber and October, forwarded with my letter, No. 331-F., dated 10th Decem
ber, 1899. The pressure is undoubtedly severe Beyond the scope of local 
resources. I have accordingly the honour to su.pport the Resident's recom
mendation for the loan, to be repaid by annual mstalments in June of each 
year, amounting to Rs. 20,000, exclusive of interest due. I have the honour 
to request the favour of a reply by telegram if possible. 

4. Since the enclosed reports were received, it has been decided to 
apply for the services of a Staff Corps officer to co-operate with the Assistant 
Resident in supervising famine operations in his political charge, which 
includes the States of Banswara and Partabgarh, as well as Dungarpur. 

'Enclosure 1 in No. 119. 

Letter from the Resident Jfewar to the FIrst Assistant to the Agent to the 
Got'ernor-General in Rujpu1ana, No. 476-G., dated the 17th Not'ember 
1899. 

In continuation of my letter, No. 440-G., dated 30th October, 1899, and 
, telegram of 16~ November, 1899, I 

~o 11&8, dated the 18th Novemhar. 1899, have the honour to forward copy of 
.. 1160 nth the letters noted in the margin received 

by me from the Assistant Resident in Mewar, replymg to the various points 
referred to in your letter, No. 4883, dated 21st October, 1899, so far as the 
Dungarpur State is concerned. 

2. Captain Peacock applies for a loan of 1 fakh. for expendit~re on 
famine relIef works in the Dungarpur State, to b~ repaId by annual Instal
ments of Rs. 20,000 in five years. I trust that thiS may be granted. 

3. Captain Peacock has omi~ted to mention .wh~t part of the loan is 
requIred during the current finanCial year, and wliat IS need~d on !Jr. after 
the 1st April, 1900. He has accordmgly' been asked to furrush thIS infor
mation, which 'will be subIDltted on receIpt. 

'4. With reference to paragraph 3 of your lette~, No. 489'3, of the 21st 
October, 1899, I do not think th~ nature of th;e ~amm~ works to be under
taken in DungarpllJ:_ would warra'n't t.he State In l~currlJ~g the expense th~t 
might be necessitated by the deputation of a SpeCial engmeer officer, and, if 
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the servi?es of a natiye Assistant Engineer are obtained as proposed. this 
will, I thmk, be suffiCIent. 

5. With reference to paragraph 4 of your letter, Captain Peacock, it. 
mU- be seen, is not inclined to accept the offer of the services of a Special 
Relief Officer to assist him in supervision; but, as stated in my telegram of 
yesterday, I think the deputation of such an officer would be advantageous, 
and I would recommend that an officer be appointed and directed to join 
C!1ptain Peacock as soon as possible, oommunicating with him at Dungarpur 
direct. 

Enclosure 2 in No. 119. 

Letter from the Assistant Resident, Mewar, to the Residellt, Mewar No. 
1158, dated !he ] 3th November 1899. ' 

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your endorsement No. 
1560, dated the 23rd October, 1899, regardIng tlie assistance which the 
Government of Indta. are prepared to offer Native States in the form of 
loans and the services of Government officers for the supervision of relief 
.neasures in conneotion with the prevailing scarcity. 

2. The States under the political charge of tIlls office are:-
Banswara. I Partabgarh, 
Dungarpur, Kushalgarh (Chiefship), 

and none of them have a surplus balance credit Being all more or less in 
debt. They will all, therefore. undoubtedly readily accept the favourable 
offer of a loan to assist them in combating the famine. I have not as yet 
received replies from Banswara. Partabgarh, and Kushalgarh. I Will. 
therefore, defer replying regarding these States until I receive their definite 
proposals, and will confine this communication to the State of Dungarpur, 
whlch has a. minority and is adtninistered by Government through a State 
Council. 

3. The Dungarpur State is at present in debt. There was a monthly 
balance debit wlth the State Treasurer at the end of October of Rs. 
59,436-15-3. In addition to this it has undertaKen to pay a sum of Rs. 
5.186-0-3 to the credttors of the late Choti Maji. There are little, If any, 
prospects of recovering any revenue for the last kharif or for the rabi, which 
should now be in the ground; there is thus little l):"ope of decreasing to any 
great extent the present balance debit above alluded to, IUl the income, de
prived of the land revenue item, will be small, and the expenditure, apart 
from the fanline expenditure, must continue. . 

. 4. This demonstrates sufficiently the necessity the S~ate has of ~b
taming a loan from some source for the purposes of expenditure on famme 
relief. There would be' no diffioulty in obtaining any sum required from 
the State Treasurer, viz .• the firm. of Rai Bahadur Seth Sobhag Mal at 
Ajmer, but the interest would be 9 per cent. per annum, an~ therefore, if 
the Government would advance a specified sum to the State, It would be a 
distinct saving. as the interest that the loan woul<} be liable to is, as stated~ 
4: per cent. per annum. 

5. The following three relief works have been sanctioned so far:

Dungarpur-Bhiloda Road 

Dungarpur-Aspur Road 

Dungarpur-Mewara Road 

Antri-Galiakote Road 

Chitori Rs. 
18,660 

12,325 

12,165 

6,734 

Total 49,884: 
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The first three are in progress of ~onstruction. These road works will afford 
labour to th~se who lIve in close proxunity to them, but will not suffice for 
those at a distance. The latter must have worK given them somewhere 
near their villages, for, owing to the wild nature of the country and its Bhil 
population, villagers will not be induced to go far from their homes for fear 
{)f Bhil raids. 

. A scheme of ~ and wells is under preparation for this purpose, which 
WIll probably reqmre, say, Rs. 50,000. 

6. I think, therefore, if the Government would be considerate enough 
to advance a sum of Rs. 1,00,000 (Imperial), it would be all expended before 
the end of the famine, and it would be of immense benefit to the State. No 
conditio?-S in regard to Dungarpur would appear necessary, as the State is 
under direct management. 

7. As regards repayment, I have in paragraph 3 above described the 
extent of the liabilities. The ordinary"" annual incomet and expenditure 
leaves a balance credit of 76,210 Chitori rupees, and I would suggest that the 
loan be repaid by annual mstalments in June of each year, amounting to 
Bs. 20,000 and interest due. 

8. The services of an Engineer Officer referred to in paragraph 3 of 
letter No. 4883, dated the 21st October, 1899, from the First Assistant to the 
Agent to the Governor-General, Rajputana, would be of undoubted advan
tage, but in the event of a Native Assistant Engineer being appointed to 
Dungarpur, as recommended in my letter, No. 1098, dated the 4th November, 
1899, to your address, his services would not be necessary. 

9. As regards paragraph 4 of the First Assistant's letter before referred 
to, I do not consider that any special relier officers are required for the States 
under this office, as I am of opinion that the Assistant Resident, Mewar, will 
be able to sufficiently supervise all relief measures. 

10. In conclusion, I would add that I have consulted the Kamdar in 
the matter of this communicatioJ)., and he has desired me to say that the 
Council are sensitive of the great kindness shown in the offer of assistance 
proposed by the Government. 

Enclosure 3 in No. 119. 

Letler from the Assistant' Resident, Mewar, to the Resident, jlfewa'l', No. 
1160, dat~d the 15th November l899. 

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your endorsement, No. 
1684, dated the 10th November, 1899, enquiring my ~p~on as ~o. the de~ir
:ability of the deputation of a Staff Corps Officer to 8J.d m orgamsmg farome 
rehef arrangements and preserving order in Dungarpur, Banswara, and 
Partabgarh.. th 3th· 

2. In paragraph 9 of my letter, No. 1158, dated e 1 mstant, 
written before the receipt of your endorsement under reply, I stated that I 
md not consider the services of an officer necessary. Now that the Dungar
pur State accounts have been placed on a clear basis by the fraJ.ning of an 
annual budget of income and expe~~ture, and the sev~ral departments of the 
State have been reorganised, I an~IClpate that th~re will not be any ~culty 
-experienced by the Assistant ReSident, Mewar, m effectually su~ervtSmg all 
lamine arrangements in these States. I would at the S8J.Ue time beg to 
express my thimks for the very considerate offer of assist8J.lce. 

• Deducting abnormal items. - • t Vid8 paragraph 8 of the First Assistant to the Agent to the Governor-GenerAls 
letter, No. 3874. dated 2.~rd Angust, 1899. 
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Enclosure 4 in No. 119. 

Letter (rom the Resident, .1Ie'l)ar, tu tlle First Ass/sPill! It) the Agent to the 
G.ollernor-General ill Rajputuna, No. 48\1- G., dated the 23rd Not'ember,. 
1~99. . 

- In continuation of my l~tter, No. 476 G., dated 17th November, 1899, i 
have, the ~nour toforwiU'd, for the information of the Agent to the Governor
General, a copy of a letter No. 1190, dated 21st November, 1899, ~om the 
Assistant Resident in Mewar, reporting that Rs. 70,000 of the loan of one 
lakh re9uired for expenditure on relief worKS in the Dungarpur State is 
needed unmediately, and Rs. 30,000 on the 15th April, 1900. 

2., The :purposes for which Captain Peacock requires this Rs. 70,000 do 
not appear to me to come under the terms of paragraph 5 of Forejgn Deparf,- , 
ment letter No. 2909 I.-A., of 9th October, 1899. 

Captajp ;Peacock states that so much as Rs. 70,000 cannot be expended 
under some months. Thj:l estimate of the relief works sanctioned comes to 
Rs.49,884. 

I would therefore suggest that Rs. 50,000 be advanced this year, and the- ' 
remain1er next year. 

Enclosure 5 in No. 119. 

Letter from the Ass/'stant Resident, ,1[eu'ar, to tlle Rpsirlent, Jfewar, No. 
'1190, dated the 21st November 1899. " 

I have the honour ~o acknowledge the receipt of your endorsem~t, No. 
1744, dated the 17th instant, regarding the amount of the loan reqUll'ed by 
the Dungarpur State from Government, in order to meet expenditure in-
curred owing to the famine. ' , , , " , 

, ,It I regret that I omitted to mention in mJ1 letter No. 1158, dated the 
13th NOVeIllber, 1899, how much of the loan, viz., Rs. 1,00,000, was required 
during the present~ and how much after the commencement of the next. finan
~- - n 'WOUld be convenient if Rs. 70,000 could be obtained immedi-

--- -ately, and Rs. 30,000 on the J5th April, 1~90. 

3. In explanation of the request for Rs. 70,000 now in a" lump sum, I 
should state that, though so large an amount cannot be expended by the State 
under some months, yet no portion of it will be considered as lying idle, for, 
owmg to the failure of harvests and the consequent want of revenue, the State 
has already a large overdraft with its treasurer, on which it has to pay 9 per " 
cent. ·interest. It is obvious, therefore, that as soon as-the loan ,is received and 
paid into the local treasury (Seth Sobhag Mal). the balance of account will, 
turn in favour or the State. The State WIll thus have to pay: 4 per cent .• the 
rate required by Government, instead of 9 per cent., as interest, and will, at. ' 
th~ same time, pave funds to expend as required o~ famine works. 

~o. 120. 
Letter f!om A. IJ.. T. J£artindale, Esq., Agent .it!. t~e G.overnQr~General in 

Ra)putana, tv the Secretary to the Gol'trnment oj IndIa, !"or~t9n' Depart--
'Ilcnt, Ko. 3M F., dated Abu, the 10tli December 1899. ' 

With reference to the fifth paragraph of Mr. Barnes's letter, No. 2909: 
I.-A., dated the 9th Oc~ober, 1899, I have the honour to forward a copy of 
letter No. 3574, dated the 6th November, 1899, m which the Resident of 
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Jaipur recommends the grant of a loan of Rs. 1,10,000 at 4 per cent. per 
annum to the Kishangarh Darbar from the ImperIal Treasury. 

2. The an~ual revenue of .the St~te is about 4t lakhs of British rupees. 
The Darbar estnnate that theIr famme expendIture will reach about the 
same. sum. They have no money invested in Government securities, and 
practIcally no other resources except a small hoard, of cash or jewels believed 
to be se~ret~d as a ~d of heir~oom in the Kishangarh Fort. I agree with 
Mr. Irwm m the VIew that this treasure mat be disregarded for present 
purposes. 

3 The Darbar ask for Government Rs. 60,000 at once, and Rs. 50,000 
after the 31st March, 1900. They propose to repay the loan by three instal
ments closing in April, 1903. By Article 7 of the Salt Agreement of 8th 
May, 1879, the Government pay the Darbar Rs. 25,000 a year 

4. The circumstances of the State are good, and Its administration 
under the Maharaja and the Diwan, Rai Bahadur Shyam Sundar Lall, com
pares favonrably with that of most States in Rajputana. It is believed to be 
free from debt. The famine pressure is not so acute as in other parts of the 
province, but is still severe. I have accordingly the honour to support the 
Resident's recommendation. There need, I think, be no apprehension re
garding the punctual repayment of the loan, provided the seasons are propi
tious. But to provide absolute security a condition of the advance might be 
that the salt payment is withheld by Government each year until the whole 
amount is liquidated. This would be in about five years, unless the Darbar 
preferred to pay of!' the loan earlier. -

5. I have the honour to request the favour of a reply by telegram if 
possible. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 120. 

Letter from the Resident. Jaipur, to th-. Fandue Commissiuner and Secretary 
to 11Ie Agent to tl,e Governor·General in Rajplltanrz, Xo. 3574, dated the 
6th l"'Qt'ember 1899. 

At the request of the .lIJshangarh Darbar, I 'have the honour to apply 
for a loan of Rs. 1,10,000 to that State from Government, and to submit, for 
the information of the Agent to the Governor-General the following particu
lars regarding the financial position, &c., of the State. 

2. The ordinary income of the State"may be put at about 4lakhs in the 
State coin, plus about one l~ in British rupees, and the average expen<!i
ture at Rs. 3t lakhs in KIshangarh currency, plus aboll~ Rs. 60,000 In 
British coin, the rate of exchange at present being about BritISh rupees 100= 
Kishangarh Rs. 170; the ordmary surplus may be put roughly at about 
Rs. 70,000 Government. 

S. They reckon on receiving this year about Kishangarh Rs. 3,67,000= 
British Rs. 2,16,000, and having to spend about Klshangarh Rs. 7,60,0~~= 
about British Rs. 4,50,000, leaving a deficit in tEe year of about BntISh 
Rs.2,SO,OOO. To meet this deficit they have about a lakh's (British rupees) 
worth of grain, which will be used in famine relief and ~or the up-keep of the 
Raj establishments, and an opening cash balance of Kishangarh Rs. 25,000, 
say British Rs. 15,000. 

- 4. There is money buried in the pa~acEi! a hereditary hoard, whi.ch by 
some sort of family statute the. MaharaJa IS pledged n<;>t to use except m ~e 
most dire extremity. The Dlwan even has no ofl?Clal know~l'dge of thIS 
reserve; it is not shown in the treasury accounts, an4 Its amount IS not known, 
but It is vaguely supposed to be somewhere about Kish!l-ngarh Rs. 21akhs. I 
think that it would be impolitic to refuse a loan to tlie State on th~ ground 
of this supposition unutilised resource. The Maharaja would certamly bor-

6058 2G 
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row from the Seths in preference to fallino back on the hidden treasure. The 
State surpluses have been largely invested, as they accrued. in establishing the 
spinning and ginning mills at Kishangarh, and the capital oould not now be 
taken out of these concerns without seriously damaging the interests of the 
State. 

5. A loan, therefore, is the only way of meeting the current year's 
deficit. I think Rs. 1,10,000 will be enough with eoonomy, and that is the 
amount which after consultation with me the Darbar have deoided to ask 
for. They may, I think, with ordinary fortune, calculate on being able to 
repay it m two annual instalments of Rs. 35,000 each, and a third of 
Rs. 40,000 falling due on the 1st of April, 1901, 1902, ana 1903, the date on 
wruch payments to Kishangarh are made under the Salt arrangements The 
Darbar would like to take Rs. 60,000 now, and Rs. 50,000 after 31st March, 
1900. 

No. 121. 
Letter frum .'L H. T. Ma'1'tt'udule, J:sq., Agent to the GOl'f'rnor Gl!llerol In 

RaJputrll1a, to the SecrPla'l'!l to tlte Got'el'nmenl ,?t' Indil/, Purf!.'!/! Depart
mrnt, No. S35 F., dated Abu, tlte 10th Del'ember. 1899. 

I have the honour to invite a referenoe to II\¥ letter, No. 43 F., dated the 
25th October, 1899, to your address, in which I reported the applioation for a. 
famine loan of 5 lakhs of rupees for the Tonk State from the Political Agent, 
Haraoti and Tonk. and recommended an Immediate advance of 2 lakhs, a 
modllied proposal which was sanctioned in vour telegram, No. 3189 I.-A., 
dated 30th October, 1899, pending final settlement of the terms of the loan. 

2. I have now the honour to forward a copy of the PohtlCal Agents 
N ~1l9 more detailed reports referred to ill the 

o. !l71.G., d.ted th~.23rd Oottliler. 1,'" third paragraph of my letter cited above. 
~o. 156,\, dated tile 23rd October, 18~,). In th t Ct' Y h b d • ese repor sap' am oung us an 
describes the circumstances of the State at some length, and gives an esti
mate of the anticipated famine expenditure, with the date on which the total 
cost, viz., 14-1 lakhs of rupees, of which nearly one-half is recoverable, is based. 
He recommends the advance of a Government loan of 15 lakhs of rupees, to 
be paid by instalments of Rs. 50,000 a year from 1st January, 1902, to 1st 
January, 1916, and thereafter bYlearly instalments of llakh until the whole 
advance has been discharged. I this arrangement were observed. the loan 
would be paid off in the year 1932. The Darbar ask for an immediate ad· 
VlUlce of 5 lakhs, with a further advance of 5 Iakhs in March, 1900, and the 
remaining 5 lakhs after the 1st April. 

3. The normal revenue of the State is about 12t lakhs, and, excludmg 
debt payments, the normal expendIture is lOt lakhs. The debts amount to 
nearly 19 lakhs B.S shown in my letter of the 25th October, 1899. The in
terest payable on existing liabilities is Rs. 78,000 per annum. As noted br 
Captain Younghusband the State finances are under the control of the Politi
cal Agent by the arrangement enforced Bome 12 years ago, There is, there
fore, no question as to the -ultimate repayment of any advance which Govern
ment may see fit to make, but I should heSItate to add so large a sum as 15 
lakhs to the existing debt, unless the exigencies of the State leave no alterna
tive. A further argument for caution 18 afforded by the proposed railway 
through Tonk from the Jaipur-Madhopur line to the Baran-JodhJ;lur con
nectIOn. The Darbar may desire to contribute t':lwards its constructIon. 

4. I would accordingly recommend that the loan already sanctioned be 
increased to 5 lakhs by /l. further immediate advance of 3 lakhs, and that from 
3 to 5 lakhs, as circumstances may demand, be advanced in March, 1900, 
leaving the need for any further asslstance to be determined when the exact 
yield of the rabi ~est has been ascertained. 
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a T~e application of the advances will be controlled by the PolitiO'.u 
Agent, a~lsted by Mr. W ak~field, Exeoutive- EngIneer, whese servIces have 
been obtamed from the Punjab Government, Wld by Lieu.tel!ant Hawortb., 
I.S.q., who has been deputt'd to the Haraoti and Tonk Agency as Special 
F8Jmme Officer. The supervision of these officers affords some guarantee 
that the large sums of money, the advance of which is now recommended willI 
not be seriously misapplied. ' 

~. As the new railwaJ.' has already begun to give some return, and a 
consiaerable part of the famme expenditure is rt',covel'able. I would not place 
the instalments of principal and interest at a lower figure than Rs 75 000 a 
year .. With due economy, the Darbar should not find these payme~ts al'l. 
excessive burthen. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 121. 

Letter from the Political Agellt, lJa'l/ao# al'ld, Tonk, til the First Assistant 
to the Agent to the Governor-General in Rajputana, No. 371 G., dated 
the 23rd Octuber, 1899. 

In forwarding, for the information of the Agent to the Governor-General 
and of the Government of India, the report, dated September 18th, on the 
prospects of famine in this Agency, I stated that the Tonk Darbar estImated 
their probable expenditure on account of, famIne at about Rs. lG,15,000, of 
which Rs. 8,00,QOO was due to loss of revenue and Rs. 2,15,000 to increase of 
expenditure. 

2. It has now become a certainty that there will be a famine, and the 
Darbar have further to consider that the famine will not be confined to a 
small area, but will extend over all the surroundin~ States and districts. 
This additional consideration makes the situation still more serious, for now 
no portion of the population can be saved by emigration, and the price of 
food has necessarily increased with the increased extent of the famine area. 

3. In addition, the Darbar now find that besides the Rajputana par
ganas the Parawa Pargana in Central India will also be affected, and pos
sibly the Chabra Pargana to a slight extent also. 

They now anticipate that famine will prevail over the following area:-

1--
'l'o~k Palgalla. 

Aligarh 

Nlmbahera 

Piraw& 

Total .. 

578 

160 

37-1 

262 

1,374 

Popula.tJ.on. 

114,298 

19,623 

64,888 

4~806 

239,615 

4. 01' this population, 186,200 are on Khalsa land, and will have to be 
proVIded for directly by the State. The remainin~ 53,415 are in Isti:mari 
and Jagir villages, and will be provided for by Istunl'ardaJ:S and Jagll'~ 
helped to a certain extent by the State. 

5. The Darbar think they will have to furnish relief for 9,310 persons. 
or 5 per cent. of the Khalsa population, for ten months. This percentage is 
small compared with the numbers which obtain relief in British provmces. 
a.nd I think it may subsequently be found to be below the mark. On the 
otbet hand, the Darbar make much larger remissions and suspensi()DS of re
venue than is the custom in British territory. 

1068 2G2 
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6 .. TG ~id ~he Is~~rardars and J~ars in providing relief for the 
people m thell" villages It IS proposed to gIve them loaDS on adequate security 

. to the extent of Rs. 1,2p22. 

. 7. Assuming the-~st.of relief to be Rs. ~O a. day for each 1,000 persons 
relieved. the Darbar estlmate that the followmg extra expenditure will be 
incurred up to August 31st, which is the close o£ the Tonk fuiancial year:-

Rs. 
1. Relief works and gratuitous relief... 2,93,519 

2. Loans and takavi advances to cultivators ... 2.08,000 
3. Extra Police establishment 12.931 
4.- Grain comperuoation to State servants draw- _ 

ing Rs. Q per mensem or less . . . . .. 

5. State Stables, Jail Hospital, &c. ... 

6. Loans to Istimrardars and Jagirdars 

Total 

The loss of revenue due to famine is estimated on-

1. Suspens,ion of revenue' 

2. Remissions ... 

3 .• -Decrease in recovery of ad'Vance 

Total 

55,415 

54,541 

1.27,722 

7.52.128 

5,39,957 

1,64,300 

19.775 

7,24,032 

The total cost of the famine will, 'therefore. be 14.76.160 

8. Of this sum, it is anticipated that Rs. 7.00.000 will be subsequently 
;recovered as follows:-

Rs. 
1. Repayments of loans to cultivators 2.00.000 

2. Payments of revenue suspended 3.60.()00 

3. Repayment of old advances 19,000 

4. Repayment of loans to Istimrardars and J agirdars 1,21,000 

Total... 7.00.000 

As a furtlJer sum of Rs. 2,51.800 out of the total amount to be borrowed 
will be spent upon the construction and repair of tanks and roads, the State 
will be permanently improved to th,is extent or near It. 

9. The famine will clearly be severe, and 5 per cent. is a. low estimate 
of the numbers who will need relief on relief works and gratuitously. 
Large nUDlbers of others wh() will not come to relief works can, with advan
tage to the State. be helped by means of loans granted on approved secunty 
for the deepening of wells and the repair of tanks. I conslder. then, that 
at least the amount of expenditure anticipated as necessary by the Darbar 
will be required. 

10. To obtain the money required two courses are open to the Darbar: 
Firstly, a loan might be tali:en from one or the other of the Ajmer and 
Rutlam firms, in which ease at least 6 per cent. interest would have to be 
paid; or, secondly, the loan might be granted fiy Government on more 
favourable terms. The Darbar ,earnestly h,opa tha.t the latter privilege may 
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. be afforded ,them by Government, and the State be thus saved an additional 
expenditure of about Rs. 30,000 per annum. 

11. The present indebtedness of the State is on-

-- I - I 
Yearly 

lnterdt 
-~- ---~ -- -- ~ ---

Rs. RB. 
1. Loans from. Ajmer and RuUam Fll'lns 3,51,197 .l8,000 

and old debts. 
2. RaIlway Loan ... ... ... . .. 15,00,000 60,000 

Total ... ... ... 18,51,197 78,000' 

Of these loans, the latter is a productive work, which has already begun to 
brmg in an income, and which next year will probably bring in' an income 
equal to the interest payable on the capital expenqlture. 

12. The average actual revenue of the State lS 1% lakhs, and the· 
average actual expenditure (excludmg debt payments) 18 lui lakhs. There 
is, therefore, 2i lakhs avaIlable for the repayment ot debts, and If we set aSide 
the productlve rallway loan, the State has never been so free of debt as It is 
at the present tlffie, after 12 years of control by the Political Agent. The 
disconnected dIstncts whICh go to form the Tonk State are all. good land. 
By next year every district Wlll be wlthm easy reach of various railways-
the Jalpur-Madhopur Lme, the Bina-Bara Rallway, the Midland Railway, 
and the Rut1am~Malwa Line. The land revenue settlement of the State 
has recently been concluded, and His Highness ilie Nawab' has just gIven 
his consent to the employment of a British officer to superintend the land 
revenue collection, so that, if Government approve of the deputation of such 
an officer to the Tonlt State, there will be an efficient means of ensuring that 
the money spent in loans to cultivators will be duTy recovered, and that the 
land revenue demand is properly realised. 

13. I have, therefore,- the honour to recommend that a loan of 15 lakhs 
of ropees be granted to the Tonk Darbar by the Government of India. This 
loan the Darbar could repay in instalments of t lakli. a year from January 1st, 
1902, to January 1st, 1916, when the yearly instalments of one lakh each 
on account of the Gwalior Darbar's railway loan will have all been paid 
off, after which date the Tonk Darbar could repay the proposed Government 
loan at the rate of one lakh a year. 

14. This help from Government in a time of sore need would be highly 
appreciated by'the Tonk Darbar, and stIll more b1 the people. The recelpt 
of the money would, moreover, remove an addItlOnal liardship due to ex
change which is now pressing heavily on the State. The curency here is 
Chawarshahl. To import grain from British Provinces British currenuy 
rupees are needed. Before the closing of the Government mints, 106 Cha
warshahi rupees would buy 100 Government rupees. To-day 148 Chawar
shahi rupees are needed. I would desire to ask, therefore, that a portion 
of the loan, if sanctioned, may be made available in Government rupees at 
the earliest possible date, so that the purchase of grain from outside may not 
be further impeded by the rapidly rismg rate of excliange. 

Enclosure 2 in No. 121. 

Letter from the Political A.gent, Uaraoti and Tonk, to the l!'amille Com
missioner, No. 1563, dated the 23rd October 1899. 

The First Assistant to the Agent to the Governor~General's letter, No. 
4888 dated October 21st, forwarding the Foreign Department letter, No. 
2909'I.-A., dated October 9th, reached me after the issue of my letter, No. 

,371-G., dated the 23rd October, 1899, to the First Assistant, in which I made 
proposals regarding a loan of 15 lakhs to the Tonk Darbar. I have now the 
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~no~ to submit th~ further information asked for by tlie Government of 
Incha. 

2. The financial positlOn of the State I have already described. and 
also the terms upon wruch the Darbar would deSll"e that r~payment should 
be made. The 1)arbar are aIlXlOUS to receive a portion of the loan at once 
m order to advance money to cultivators and Istunrardars to deepen wells. 
for the irrigatlOn of the rabi Olop, to purchase seed for sowing and to com
mence relief works on a scale commensurate With the chstress which will 
prevail in November; and also m order, by the importation of Bntish cur
rency rupees, to reduce the extroordmarily high rate of exchange of Chawar
shahl rupees, which is at present causmg an ahnost complete stoppage of the 
import of grain, which has necessarlly to be bought Wlth Bntlsh rupees. 
The portion of the proposed loan which the Darbar asked for at once is 5 
lakhs, tor they had on October 20th only Rs. 40,OifO in their treasury. They 
would require uother 5 lakhs before April Lst, and the remainder after
wards. 

• 3. The finances of the State are already controlled by the PolItical 
Agent, so that there is no need to enter any stlpulation in that regard m the 
oonditIOns upon which the loan would be granted. The superVlsion exer
cised by the Polit~cal Agent over famUle rehef would also serve to ensure 
that the money proposed to be spent for that purpose will be properly ex
pended, while the appomtment of an officer to the charge of the Land 
Revenue Department as prcPGJed will be some' check on the proper dis
b~ement of loans and advances. 

4. Tl;le estimate of the cost of the famine has been made on the assump
tion that the rabi crop will fail This is taken for granted by the Darbar. 
We are now in the end of October. There are no signs of the heavy fall ot 
rain which would alone suffice to make the ground fit for the sowing of seed. 
The water in 'the wells is abnormally low, and only a third of even the land 
usually w.atered from wells WIll be SOWD. A famine worse even than that ot 
1868 is, therefore, anticipated by the Darbar. 

No. 122. 
Teley'l'_ from the it"oll'eign SeC'I'8tary., Co.lcutta, (0 tbf A,qmt to the (;'/JI,anor

lhmfl'ral in Rajpumno" A&It, Nil. SHU F.-A .• daterl {be 13th IJe(:(1Ttbfl1' 
189!Jo. 

Your letter, 26B-F., November 29th. Wakefield may be employed as 
pra~osed ill. Hal'aoti and Tonk Agency on pay of Rs. 500 a month. with 
tra;velling allowance under ordinary rules. All oharges on account of 
Wakefield will, for the pl'esellu, he met by Government. of Incha. question of 
anT reco.very from States ooncerned being left open-see paragraph 3 of my 
le~ter, 2909 I.-A., Octobep 9th. 

No. 123. 
Lett«'I' from A. Fl. T. Martindale; Esq., A.gent to th« G8!1erMr.{)c5eral i. 

Rajputana, to the Secretary to the aO!!fI1'nment 0/ India, Fore~qn Depart
mmt, No. 396-F., dated A.bu, the J 6th December 1899. 

In accordance with the provisions of rules 15 and 16 of the Abstract 
Famine Code for Native States. I ha.ve the. honour to forward a copy of the 

Fanilne Reports of the Mewar State for 
"No 1'62, datod 21st No.ember, 18\19. the months of October and Novembep, 
: ~ ;~~:: :. ~~thD=:~;;r :' and of the Famine Reports of the Kher-
• .. t3!9, • 96tJt. ".. wara. and Kotra Bhil tracts for October, 

with a copy of the Resident's coverin~ 
letters noted in the margin, and of their enclosures. 

• Not printed. 
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2. The Darbar report for bctcher was unaccompanieu by any remarks 
on the general SituatIOn or by a map, and the information It contains is 
meagre. IWughly, about three-four~hs of the area of the State are shown 
as affected, and the numbers on relief works ana on gratUItous relief in 
October are reported to .have been 10,587 and 2,634 respectively. These 
Ilumbers, however, only Include persons residing in K.halsa lands. 

3. The Darbar report for No.vember, with which the maps enclosed, 
were forwarded, shows an Increase In the number of people for whom relief 
was prOVIded, the number on rehef works on the last day of the month being 
15,306,* and in receipt .of gratuitous rellef 6,242,l 

4. The :physical condition of the people is reported to be faIr, but 47 
deaths are said to have occurred from starvation and cold. 

S. Excludmg the hIlly tracts of Khetwara and Kotra, the most 
seriously affected pM'ts of the State are the Kherar Mma dIstrict 1)f Jehaa
put', and the Manda.lgarh, Kumalgarh. and Mugta Parganas. In these 
tra.cts works have beell started, which will be largely supplemented a.t an 
early date. 

6. As in other pM'ts of Rajplltana, the difficulty of .organising relief is 
much increased by the fact that by far the larger area of the Mewar State 
ties in extensive semi-independent estates. The numbers provided WIth 
relief In these estates are so far small. Many of $e nobles hold exa.ggeJt
ated ideas of their own inJportaJice and independence, and resent inter
ference by the Darbar, which is only too ready to dlsclaim responsibility for 
the support of people living in Jagir or non-Khalsa lands. At the same time 
the nobles themselves have not the means to provide relief 00.110 large scale, 
and are teluctant to apply to the Darba.r fol' loans, and thereby to increase 
the Darbar's hold over them. The questIOn is a delicate one and will re
qUIre careful handling to obviate serious friction. But It has been strongly 
impressed upon His Highness the Maltarana that he is primarily responsible 
tha.t adequate measures are adopted for the relief of all the inhabitants of 
the Mewar State, whether they live in Khalsa or .lagir lands: and at least 
that none who apply for assistance will be turned away from the relief works 
wh,erever situated. 

The gravity of the Situation in the hilly Bhil' tra.cts under the political 
charge of the Superintendent (and Commandant of the Mewar ~hil Corps) 
is sufficiently shown by the enclosed reports from Colonel E. Bignell, the 
Superintendent, and MaJor C. Hutton Dawson, the Assistant Superinten
dent. Special measures have since been organised for the relief of these 
tra.cts. 

8. In conclusion, I have the honour to reJ;>ort that the organisation 
of relIef measures In Mewar has formed, and still forms, by far the most 
difficult task of all presented by the existing famme. in Rajp.utana. ~e 
State suffered seriously in the outset by the fact that It was Without a Resi
dent from the 20th June, 1899, when Colonel Ravenshaw was transferred to 
Ajmer, untu 15th October, 1899, when Colonel ~ate j?ine~ at Udaipur. 
The Maltarana who vainly endeavours to concentrate m hiS own person 
the entire administration of affairs, grasped neither the gravity of the situa
tion nor his own responsibility for relieving distress. ~ viSited his cap,ital 
in person towards the close of September expressly to lIDpress both pomts 
uron him. He agreed then to start relief works (including the earthwork 
o the Baran-Jodhpur Railway), and to place th!'l general control of the 
operat.ions in the hands of Lieutenant J. C. D Pinney, I.S.C., Boundary 
S!'ttlement Officer in Mewar. But after I had left. arrangements hung 
fire, and neither my personal representations nor the repeated remon-

• FOT Rhal ... IlInd .. 
JII¢T ... .. 

,. Dswasthan .. . 

1:~.'i12 
1,215 

57!! 

Total... 15,306 

t In Khalsa \a.nd 
~, .Ja9'lr , .. 
., Dewasth[\Jl 

'" 5,M~ 
200 

... 1,000 

Total... 6.242 
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stJ;ances of the Political Agent, Haraoti and Tonk, who has political c~e 
of the Kherar Mina tract- in the north-east of the State where distress IS 

-very severe, availed to' induce His Highnesil to' adopt inunedIate and ade
:quate relief mtlasures. Moreover, in my opinion, Colonel Yate, tIlIfResi
dent, was inclined,at the outset to take too optimistic a view of tne'circum
stances, and to mmimise the severity of the distress prevailing, more particu
larly in the Bhil tracts and the parts of the State bordering on the British 
district of Merwara.. . . 

, ,9., Within the last few days, however, and smce the enclosed reports 
.were wrItten, the- Darbar ha& b.een aroused to a fuller sense of its obliga
tions, and has been moved to ·intreduee aetual practical relief measures on 
a mOJ;e suitable scale. A.dditional .works· have been opened.in the Mina. 
country. Darbar officials have bee;J. despatched to confer' with the British 
officers of Merwara regarding relief on the frontier. The railway earth
work (which the Mewar Darbar alone of the Darbars interested has refused 
,to .undertake, although providing the requisite funds for its exeoution) will 
be started .at once undt)r our own supervision in the neighbourhood tlf 

.Lamia. Station" as w$lll as towm-ds Merwara. A:rrant:rements have been 
initiated for opening relief projects in some of the jagIr estates. Loans 
are being advanced on favourable terms to Bhumat Chiefs in Kherwara and 
<Kotr~, The'horde of Mewar subjects, who in many thousands had invaded 
·the' Aimer and Merwara districts in search or assistance, and of whose 
'co'ndit;~n the Commissioner .of' Ajmer gives a most unfavourable account, 
'are,being r-eoalted to relief-works in'Mewar. 'I have impressed on the· 
Resident the lmportance (!)f touring through the worst parts of the State as 
early as pi>SSible, accompanied by the Chief himself, in order that he may 
ascertain the actual circumstances of each tract oy personal inspection, nnd 
thus be in a stronger position to advise the Datbar regarding the remedi'll 
measures necessary. 

10. I have the honour to enclose a copy of a memorandum, dated the 
22nd November, 1899, in which Major J. R. Dunlop-Smith, Famine Commis
sioner, has embodied the results of his recent viSIt to Udaipur, and of the 
·conference held there on the 20th November, at, which, ~ong others, the 
Honourable Member of His Excellency'S Council ill the Revenue Depart
ment and the Secr!\tary to the Poven;unent in the same Department were 
present. The Resident has been deSIred to urge on the Darbar the adop
tion of such of the suggestions therein offered as may be practicable and 
expedi~t .. 

No. 124. 
Letter from the Agent to the GovernfJr-General, Rajputa1la, to the Secretary 

t() the GQ8e1'nmcnt of India, Foreign Department, No. 400-F., dated Abu, 
the 17th Der.ember 1899. 

With referenl,le to 5th parag~ph of Mr. Barnes's letter, N~. 2909, .o( the 
o 9th October, 1899, regarding faroma re.-

J. To Residellt, No. 4885, dated 21st lief operations in Rajputana., I have 
October, 1899. the honour to forward a copy of the 

2. From Resident, No. 412-0 .• datell correspondence noted in the margin,· 
4th November. 18!l9, and enclos\lres. ill wluch the Resident, Western Rajpu-

3. '1'0 ReSIdent, No. 129, dated 14th tana States, torwards an applicatIOIl 
Novemblll!, 1099 .. , M D b f ad 

4. From Iitl.l<lent, No. 459-G~ dateiI from the arwar ar ar- or .an ~ 
29th Nov~mbllr, U199, and' enclo.nres. vance from Imperial Funds of 36 lakhs 

of rupees at 4 per cent. per annum. 
, '2; The Jodhpur State was one of the earliest' in Rajputana to ,1;Ja, 

affected by the present famine. The Government of India have been kept m... 
formed by' 'pe~odical reports of the condition of the country, and of the. 

• Notprin~ 
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measures adopted to aJ.lev.l&te Iee&l distress. . The Resident's letter of_tile 
Enolosure No. 4, of thIS report. 29th Novemb~r and its enclosures C?tttai.n,; 

_ the latest avaIlable account of the Cll'CUJD
lltances of the State. . It may -be asserted, witlwut hesitation that in no 
part of India at present is famine more severe or di~tress mo~ acute. -. 

• •• .! -

:. . 3. His Hig~ess the Ma~ja and his advisers have displayed & 
pl'8.lSeworthy ~~~ess to set ~lde accepted tIaditions and to admit' the 
fullest ~sp?nslblhty for supportmg the people of tbe State until the period 
of famme IS over, The earliest date possible for relief is unfortunately 
remote, namely, September, 1900. The unaided resources of the State 
are inadequate :to meet the unprecedented demand imposed upon them. 
Its existing liabilities are estimated at 28!- lakhs of QQvernment rupees. These 
include the amount still due on the loan of 25~ lakhs recently advanced br the 
Mysore DarbaI.' for the extension of the Marwar l'ailwar system westwards 
towards the port of Karl;Whi. The State has no funds mvested in Govern
ment securities, nor other available resources whicli can be utilised to meet 
a large famine expenditure. The normal revenue of the State is esti
mated at about 48 lakhs of Government rupees anq the normal expenditure 
at about 40 lakhs. . 

4. The outlay required for famine purposes until the kharif crops are 
harvested in September and October, 1900, is' calculated at Government 
Rs. 30,00,000. To this should be added Rs. 6,00,000 to meet the expected 
defioit In the current ,ear's budget i total, 36 laKhs. Of this amOunt- 20 
.lakhs are aske~ for during the current financ~al year, as noted below:- .. 

1899, De~mber, Budget deficit 

". Famine loan 

1900, 1st Janua~ 
1st February 

" 1st March 

Total 

Rs. 
6 lakhs 

3t .. 
Sf " 
3t .. 
at .. 
20 '! 

The Darbar 'would be glad to receive the balance (16 lakhs) by instal
ments of 3t lakhs each on the 1st Apnl and 1st May, and 3 lakhs each on 
the 1st June, 1st July, and 1st August, 1900. If the whole amount of 36 
lakhs is advanced, the State liabihties, including mterest charges, will be 
about 93 lakhs of rupees, as set ,out ,in the third paragraph of the Resident's 
last letter. ' 

5. It is proposed to discharge the whole of this amount in sixteen 
years, ending with the year 1914-15. In this connection it may be noted that 
under the Salt Agreement with Jodhpur the ImperIal Government pays that 
State a total SJllll of Rs. 9,61,395 a year; but the Mysore Darbar has an in
terest in this assignment under the terms of the arrangements- for. the 
reJ.>ayment of the Mysore. Railway loan referred to in the 3rd paragraph of 
th IS letter. -

6. If the Government of India agree to advance the loan solioite<l: the 
control of its expenditure will.rest With the ReSIdent. Besides the 0Idl.. 
nalY Darbar establishment, the Resident will be assisted in its application 
by Mr. W. Home (the State Engineer) and the &pecial Famine staff, con
sisting of two :Executive E'c1gin~ers,' a Sta~ C?rpslOfficer, and a European 
Medical Officer, all of whom WIll be working ill the State before the close 
of the co.rrent calendar year. There is, therefore, a fair gnarantee that 
the sums advanced will be usefully l'xpended. I enteftain the hope, which 

• Vide correspondence ending with Foreign Department I(ltter No. 3056 I.B., datei 
9th November, 1898. 

IH 
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V ''IIhared by the Resident, that witlt eooaomioal management the -wb'OI. 
.f'the amollnt now asked fOl.' will uot. be fequired. • 

7. 'However this may be. the necessity for immediate assistance i~ be· 
yond question, and I ha~e accordin~ly the hendur to express the hope that 
the sum of 9t lakhs may be placed at the disposal of the Darbar in the 
.Ajtner Trea.sury during tb.e current month. Ql De.cerobel,', namely, 6 lakhs to 
.meet ~he Budget deficit, aud 31 lakhs as the first ,instalment of Famine 
loan. -, " 

8. The IJ.aXbar's explanatioll of the apparently excessive e~tl\uate of 
land revenue (namelY'! Rs. 48,20,000 against an average of. &S. 51,71,000) 
tor the present year has been called for, and their figures im support of the 
ftftticipated increased expenditure of 21 lakhs under the head of' Military" 
will fie examined. The last estimate was probably framed before the 
Government of Inllia relieved the Darbar of the cost of maintaining .one 
Reg1ment ot Imperial Semoe Lancers by transferring"" it-to Mutwa; but 
the enormously en,hanced rest of fodder may oot improbably account for 
the fl,Xcess. , - , ( 

9. In conclusion, I have the honour to state that the Uroit of lis. ~() 
lakhs, indicated in the 5th paragraph of Mr. Barnes's letter already cited, 
has been steadily borne in mInd in disposing of the nuroerou, applieatlOns for 
loans'which have been received from Native States. Some of these appli
eations I have declined to forward; others have been largely reduced. But 
there is good ground to anticipate that reasonafile applications will be 
received which will reach a total of not less than Rs. 70 lakhs before the 
month of September, 1900, and ~his probability must.be noted in submitting 
the request for so large a sum as 36 lakhs from the slllgie State of JodbplU'. 

No. 125... '" 
'1'ele,qram fron! tlr-e Fot-eign Secretar.", Calrutta., tIl' tke Agent to th, GQvernor· 

General in R({il!'~f,(Ul'1, Abu, No. 3lH2 I.·A .. dllted the auth JJeremh", 
11\99. . _ 

Your letters 330 and 334 'F., December 10th. Immediate loans of fifty 
thousand rupees to'TIungarplU' and sixty thousand ~ Kishangarh are sanc
tioned" and Government will be prepared to supplement these loans in next 
~aItcia1 year, but'revise.d estimates of requirements should be furnished in 
.or about February'next. ' ' 

No. 126. 
rel".<JrfWI frolll. tile FureiYfI Secretflr.i/, Cal,·lIltrt. to the A.qent to the GOl'erIJOr, 

General in Rrtjpldantl, Aim, No. aSl.') Ld,., dated the 20th -p.CPlllhf,r 
1899. ' .' ., J 

Your letter 335 F., December 10th. According to figures furnished 'in 
your erop and weather telegrams, Tonk Darbar should not be spending more 
than rupees 'ten thousand a. month for direct relief. It is assumed that these 
figures are for khalsa area only. Darbar had rupees forty thousand ill haad 
ou 20th October, and Government have since given loan of two lakhs. Before 
considering further loan, Government desire to know how much of above 
total has been spent and on what objects. Please also furnish 'particulars lIS 
to items 2 to 6 inclusive in Darba.r's estima.tes, and state approlUlIlate amount 
of loans and advances which it is proposed to give up to 31st Ma.roh. Do 
Darbar propose, to import grain themselves, or to give loans in British rupees 
to grain merchants fQr purchases in distant markets ! ~ 

.. Vid6 ~oraign ])apaltment telegram 01: 8th'October; 1899. 



'No. 127. 
in:t(er /rom ..11. -H •. T. M~lindatfAJ,.EIff1.ic',A!Jent .~ the Il(HJ61'tlfl,..G"'Mvd,I~ 

Ra)1Jufattaj t.,· tAt ·&;.:refaJry ro ,tkt . G~e,.~~ of indio, Ji'(!'f'ei."rt iJ).e'Hl.!tr 
m6nfl No. :~l7 F~jfllfl1e8 Abu, the Sl8t ~mlJ6f" 11<99. " :. 

. 'I have th~ honollt tQ ~orwa~d Ii copy' of the :Famine ;n.'epOti ~t the kar~»tr 
State tor the month of November, 1899. ' t, 

, '2. Fro~ t.hllr~~rt it wiR be seen that there haa /leeD: sp' fut"no l'~ 
distress, and that it has not been necessary to open any relief works. 

, 3.' The D~bar hru:· remitted current. ll'ev6llue' to the extent ot:· neady 
Re. 50,000,. and has advanced Rs. 12,000 in taccavi loans. In addition to 
$hese measures, arrears of revenue amounting to :ij,s. 8,000 }uwe bleen struck ... . " 

,:, 4. . These liberal concessions, and the employment ~f those who'luivil al) 

land fit for rabi cultivation in cutting and stacking grass, have sufficed te keep 
U!.Et J'llople- from fee~ng an~ severn distress-. ' 

5. The physical condition of the people and of their cattle is reported 
to be good. . '" . 

En9lqsure 1 in No. 127 .. 

Lett~r trom the 'Political 4.qent, Eastern Rajputalla States, to the J/al/linr 
Commissiuner, Rajputa,na, No. '5624 G., drtt~d tlte 8th December I89!!. 

~ have the honour to forw~d herewJth copy of monthly F,amine Report.. 
together with Famine Statement, according to sections la and 16 of the 
.,Abstract Famine Code for Native States, for the'month bf November, 1899, 
received from the Karauli Darbar. 

Enclosure 2 in No. 127 
_ ..... 4 ~I_.J~, ~ ... 
FiliI/me Rfport oj the Aara'uli .".t<lte ,Ii,r fhe nllJlI,th qT' Nove:mbel' 11:199 . 

. hl.th~ rgport .submitted for the month of .october, it was stated, that the 
remiSSIOn of rent that has been anowed to the riots from the current year's 
.c~llec!~o1f ~i~ be dealt with in detail,in the report for the month of November 

It is satisfactory to note that a remission of rent of nearly fifty thousand 
.has- been. allowed to thl:. cultivJl.tol1!. They have also been exemp~d irOll~ 
.paying alTears of, land revenue to the amount of eight thousana, and 
taccavi to the extentJ)f twelve thousand has been advanced to them. Thus 
,in proportion to the resources of thL~ State, the ryots have been helped in their 
'disfr~ss to 'the iUnount of seventJ thousand. The Tahsildars have als0 been 
'ordered to'encourage them by all means to bring in as much land 'Under 
the plough for rabi cultivation as possible I. 

The effect of remi.ssion of rent aUowed- in the month of November has 
been. as is lately reported by ~e Revenu8 Department, that plots of land 
which were never used before ff>T rabi cultiTation has this year been prepared 
,and is being irrigated. 

In the Dang portion of the territory where paddy was destroyed and the 
supply of fodder was supposed to be failing gradually, the Tahsildar was 
.erdered to enquire into the condition of such villages. It is' apprehended 
4.h&'t a few '\Iillages will be thus affected. and the loc&l revenue officials have 
-beet! «dered. to adopt measures for the relief of such "!llages and send ,in 
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tJ{~ir:)'epq;t'\S as soon' ai practicable, In the meantime, many among the-' 
agricultural population who have not even' a patch of land for rabi cultiva.. 
tion have been employed by the State on wages tG cut grass from the State' 
Ronds 01' grass preserves for the consumption of the State stables. In this 
way, 1Vhat· with remission. of rent fOJ: the current year and taooavi advances 
and exemption from arrears of revenue of previous years, and the expediency' 
of alloWing a ~ number of"neople to out grass, temporary relief haa been 
given to those wnose distress reqUlred the immediate attention of th~ State. 

, '!'here is at present no actual water famine prevailing in any part of the 
State, though in the Dan'g JIOrtion the suP}?ly i~ slowly ~etting 'sc~nty., ' 

.' The physical' condition of both the agricultural population and their 
cattle is still sound and healthy looking.' , , ' ) 

j' 'The supply of food grains in the market is sufficient. People in the 
tdwn have begun to make large im'ports from Awa. the effect of which has 
soon told on the baza.ar of Karauli. Food grams were sold in the month 
of ~ovember at a little easier rate than in the P17vious month. 

Since 'no actual'relier work was opened during the'month, columns of 
the monthly Famine Returns have been left blank ' 
I fj t .t- ~ I 

1'1 ' FrunifllJ 86atemlmtfor the month end,wq 30th NOlJelllber.1899. 

Slate. 
&timated Total number N'QmlJoitou 

Alea. Population in Alfectod population in on rebef worlm grattllOOua thauaanoi a-. - ih.,.,...,.d. gn IB8t day of 
of oolumni. month. roIlel, 

t- ~ ~ 

,~262 166,000 

r, 

Note on the Famille Sfatemetli. 
-:. ~. ~ - -

Some of the Jagirdars of this State have opened relief works in their 
jagirs wheJ:6 poor people are emplo,yed ip ~aking bunda. 

In the State ~harity houI;l.es, located at different parts of the territo1'1. 
Bour'is dole<tou~_ to- a large number of poor beggars.. _' , \ 

.. Physical\c~Jildition of the people is sound. No death owing to 8~~-
tion has taken place . 

. The banlaS have made purchaaes during the harvesting season, and 
:the4' grimllJ'ies are well stocked with food grains. . 

, ,During the month of November over eight thousand maunds of food 
grains have been ·imported from Agra into Karauli toWI/. by the local ba.nias. 

No change of rate in the wages has yet taken place. • 

No emigration has yet been brollght to the notice of the authorities of 
,this .State. As for immigration, thousands of Marwaris, with immense 
perds of cattle. are flaily coming, on. 

No. ,128. 
ietter from ,1,. H. T, Martindale, Esq., Agmt 1.0 the Governor...Gerural.:in 

. Rajputaoo., . to the Secretary' to. the t}()t'ernment. of, fruita, Foretgn 
IJepartnumt, No, 452 F., dated AIlu, the 21st Dticember 1899. 

With reference .to p~pIi. 5 of Foreign Department letter. No. 
2909 I.-A., dated the .9th October, 1899, intimating that the Government of 
India were prepared to entertain ,recommendations for the grant 01 loans 
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to.-;N~tive S~tes in Rajputana, 1 have the honour to submit.a copy of J.hl' 
ma,rg!llally CIted letters. from the PolitIcal Agent Ba.moti' and Tonk 1\1-' 
c~ding the grant of a loan of Rs. 1,50,000 to the, Shahp~a. bl;lie~~hi~~: 
., ,2. The revenue ot the Chiefship is about 3l-lakhs, ·and at the oom; 
m~n~~e~t of the present year there was a cash balance of Rs. 40,000 to the
~red~t of the State. A d~~ase of revenue,. however, amounting to· Ra;. 
:,oq,ooo o~ .account o~ r~m!SSlOnS and suspensions.of the current,deJDalld" 
IS no~. antIcIpated, whIle It IS proposed to expend a60ut Rs. 1,59,000 for'th& 
p,p~~~on· of the l,l~cessary ~~~l:lres of relief. The State possess~ no 
Gove"?-me!lt seCurItIes, and It IS reported to have no accumulated treasure 
on whIch It can draw to meet this abnormal outJay. . . , :' -. . , 

. 3. If the loan is sanctioned, (lne lakh of rupees will be· required imme-
diately, and half a lakh after the lst Apnl. 1900. . - , 

• :' 4. It is. proposed to repay the advance by eleven annual instalments, 
namely, two mstalments of Rs. 7,500 eacll, and the remaining instalments qf 
Rs. 15,000 each. The final payment would be on tlte 1st January, 1911. -

5. The Chief requestS that he may be permitted to make.'these ISay
ments .half-yearly in eq~aJ pOrtl~IlS on the dates on which the trifiu~ (Rs: 
10,000) to Government IS .due, VIZ., on the 1st .;July, 1j-n~ ~stAa~~arr:, , 

6. The little State of Shahpura is well admmistered, -and the Cbiet 
is ~ery sincerely ~esirous of. ~lping ~is people to tide· over the present 
penod of pressure. The prmclpal rehef Bcheme would be-the- eart;hwerk 
of ~he new railway extension f~0Ill: Bar~n, which will traverse S,hahpura for 
a distance of 18 miles, and whIch IS estImated to cost,Rs. 35,000. ~he ex
penditure o~ the loan would 'be' under the general control of th .. PoliioO_l 
Agent, Haraotl 'and Tonk. assisted by Messrs. Wakefield and Haworth, 
IS.C. In these circumstances I have the honour to support the Political 
Agent's recommendation to the effect that an immediate advance of one 
lakh be made to the Shahpura Chiefship, and the remaining half ~ 
be allotted after the 1st April, 1900. The loan would bear interest 
suggested, the interest. due being liqUIdated together witlt the _ ~staJ~el!ts. 

No. 129. 
Letter from A. H. T. illartindale, Esq., A.gent tIJ .lke. GOlJe~nor.Gf,?i~l!;1 .if 
, Rlljputana, to the Serretar¥ to the Gov~rnmellt of India, }ore~.qn 

Department, No. 454 F., da1e!i Abu, the 21st December 1899; 
• ,,,.-" I 

- With reference to the fifth. paragraph of Foreign Department letter, 
No. 2909 I.-A., dated the 9th October, 18119. I have the honour to forward a 
copy of letter No. 1869, <fated the ~st December, 1899, froIll; the Political 
_Agent, Haraoti and Tonk, and of Its enclosure, reoommending the grant 
of a loan of Rs. l,68,666-10-S, bearing'interest 'at the rate of 4 per cent· 
ver linnum to the Bundi State. ' 

_ 2 The only cash payment which the Darbar ask Government to make 
is the'S1Ull of Rs. 56,666-10-8. They would wish to receive this alllount on 
the 31st January, 1900, and suggest that the balan~ of the loan mll:Y be 
provided by permitting them to defer payme~t of tlie mstalments of tnbute 
which are due from Government after deductmg the amount of salt compen
sation tliey would receive from Government on the 31st January, 1900, 31st 
July, 1900, and 31st January, 1901. The tribute the Darbar pay to 
Governme.nt is Rs. 1,20,000 a year; a\ld t~e ~t payment from Govern
ment to the Darbar is Rs. 8,000. Under eXlstmg arrangements, the: 1att~r 
is deducted from the former, and the net balance of Rs. 1';12,000 IS paid 
by the Darbar into the Ajmer Treasury in two equal half-yearly instal-
ments of Rs. 56,OO(feach on th.e 31st January and 31st July. . 

• Not pnntell 
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, - J ~. ~: l'be€>~ieal Agmlt l'elJOrts 'that 14e annual revenue of \he St,at,e 
~r,t-petw;elin·!{. Mid'.'~ .. lakluiof'rtrpees, and that the expendit\~ is shown aa 
app:Oltimtw[y,too'sa.tne. "l'he State possesses n() reserxe Ul Go'ternment. 
sel,luJitie:>, and my enquiries SllOW that It has no acoumulAted treasw·e. ' It 
ij'·~nticiP.ated that the& will be a deficit in the current year's revenue of 
ilboui 3.. .lakhs and: an iJlc~e of, eXP!lnditure of Rs. 2,59,000, chiefly on 
account ~of the necessary pl'Ovision' of funds foi' the earthwork of the pro
posed T~way ~xtension westwards fl'Om Baran in Kotab. About 40 milea 
q(this' line p~s throilgh the Btmdi State, on whicli the ~stima.ted charges of 
Rs, ,i,'1'MO~. ~or .. £li~. e~rthwork will fall" Mor~nyer, e"l.tra. eSfAblisliment 
mu"t be proVIded, and tunds ,fouqd lot the addItional lIoliee force entel'-
tained for the suppression ot famine crime. ,J ''',. 
':' ... " J_ 1 i .. ~... !)~. (': _ ' 'n - • i> \ • 

,4. The Parbar propose to repay the loan by halt·Jearly instalments of 
Rs. 40,000, besides the interest due, on the 31st July and 31st January each 
tea:~the dates ott which their tribute is due-commencinft with the 31st 
:1-\11y. 11)01. ' 

lj, . I < have the' honour to reoommend. tnat the loan may be sanotioned 
0& the terms mentioned, and that the sum Of Rs. 56,666.10·8 may be plaoed 
to the oredit of the Bundi State at the Ajmer Treasury by the 31st Januarr, 
190()' . Owing to the persistent exertions of the Political Agent, Captalfl 
'P. ·E. Yeunghusband j the Da.rbar have beea taught to al?preoiate in part the 
'gt'lWlty ()f the mrcumstaBoes, and the fesponsihility restmg upon them, J'he 
~era,} supervision of the relief measures adopted will' devolve on the 
>p&l:ff:treal ,Agent, Iltided by Mr. HawOl."th, I,S,C' I and Mr. Wakefield. Assist
lln't -Engineer, whose sen-roes have heft lent by the Govemmeflt of the 
-~" " ' 

--------------------
EnclosUre in No. 129. 

j~ • /'1'0'14: '6£0' Potificui Aye/If, Haraoti and T/I1Vr;, tv fIll' /l'I/1/11't," 
.J, f1il1ltOli,aiQrlef" 1ft Rojpu.fana, No. 1869-, timed tllr 1st Decembe'r 11<9!l. - I 

In continuation of my letter, No. 1623, dated 30th Ootober. 1899, fot
,warding a oopy of a letter from His Highness the Maharao Raja of Bundi, 
in which he stated that he had no need of a loan from Government, I have 
the honour to forward a COPI:~.l l!$jn', from tlie Minister, in which a 
request is made for a loan of Rs. 1,68,666-10-8, a sum equivalent to the 

"amount which 'Wohld b'e paid in th~ next three instalm¢nts of tribute ~ue, 
"less the usual deduction .for salt com~ns.ation. . 

2 Though it would have been lIWrc graceful lor the Darbar to have at 
Ottee'accepted the liberal offer of Government, I think it is satisfactory in 

'the interests-of the people that the Darbar have now decided to accept this 
help, which will be applied to the payment of workers on the new railway 
'passing through the State. I have accordingly the honour to recommend 
that tlie present request of the Darbar be granted. 

3. The normal annual revenue of the State is between 7t and 8la.kht, 
ilndthe expenditlm! is generally shown to b,a.lanoe the re_venue. The State 
'is DDt, as far as I am.aware, in debt, and I was wormed'that at the com
mCkccment of the present financial reart there was a. small credit balance. 
The State has no money in, Gov~ment P1'9IIllSsory notls. The Darbar 
~timate 'that "O'Win~ to the famine there will he a decrease of Bs. 3,00,000 
iJi the revenue reoelpt.'l, while the increase of expenditure 'wiJI ~ 

:as. 
On extra police establishment 4,500 
lhcreased cost of establisnment 80,000 

, Famine relief work on railway .•. 1,75,000 

'rota! '" 2,59,500 



:~, 

4. ~he Darbar wish ~h, ~um f!f ,ll.s.; &6-A66-1()-8 to be paid them on 
;J~!Jdu~ry 31~t, 19~0" III tqe. current financIal year and tne remainder to be 
pal m the fo~oWl;D.g finan~Ial year, and they desire that thepayment.siioulct 
be made by SImply cancellmg the trIbute paymen\;s due' oil-" \ 

Slst January, 1901, 
31st' July. 1901, 
3lst January. 1,90'2, . 

J' ' 
[llI>pectively .. l3y th~ ~e~s tQe State would be saved the ttouble:and 'exe 
pl(nseoi sll!lding the tJ':\bute lUOll.ey one 4u!:j.4fe4 milElS by road to' Ajn1\lf, 

. and conveyIng back the Gove;l'llJll.e~t lo~ the same c:Ustance:', I " " .... 

. p.. The l'ep3-yment of the IMn will, it is proposed, 'be mw in hal/
yearly JDstalme.n.ts of Rs. 40,000 each, on July 31st and Janp4ry 31st of eacb 
y~r, £ommepcmg on July 31st, 1901. ' ".' , 

No. 130. 
:~erie'" /~QI1I A. Fl. T. Martindale, Esq., A.gent to 'tAe alrolYMO", ... Getl6rp.l iTt 

Ra)putana, to the Secretary to tlr.e GO'IJe;rnTIIMt' 9./, [".dia.- Forei(fll 
. Dfprzrt,m:ent; No. 459 F., d,!teiJ Ablt, the 21st De()IJmber 1891).. . . 

I have the honour to forwvd~ fOIl the wOJllll.Atsion of the GQ~e_nt of 
India, a copy of the Famine Report of the KQtah State for the mouth of 

- October, l899, and of t);te PolitIcal Agent's coverin~ letter, No. 2112,' dated 
18th November. 1899. ' . 

2. The report is not submltted in the prescrIbed f~, Qu\l roe X1~ 
bers who have been elllpl<>ypd on the t.P.'It ....... rJst, are not given. The atten
tion of the Political Agent has been directed to these defects: .He has 
been requested to obtain in future from the Darbar a ,statement: in aeeord
ance with tb.e rules which were forwarded with Foreign Departlntln't letter, 
No ] 881 I., da,ted 7th May. 1892. . 

3. The report shows that the whole of the State has suJtered from the 
sCanty rainfall,' but at present no real distress has made itself felt. 

4. The stock of ~rain appears to be plentiful, but as the seasoll.-d
.vance~ distress is antiCIpated. Measures of relief are ~ing projected and 
Wln be started when the necessity arises. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 130. 

Letter /,rlJm the Prtlithal Agent. f( otak, to. The First Assistant t~ the 'Agent' to ,/til;' 
GalJcrcnwrGe,.Ier.qJ, hi ,RaJ1JUtana, No. 2112, dated the 18th NOllember 1899. 

With reference to y.ow: telegra,.m. tj.!J,ted 2nd instant, I have the honour 
to submit copy of a statement, as reqUIred under 'Rule 16 of the Abstract 
Famine Code for Native States; tor- the month of Ootober, 1899. furnished 
.by the Kotah D!U'bar. - . . . ', . 

2. With regard to the source~ £rom."~hi~h supplie; or' food may be 
obtained, there is no'reason at present to anticipate that existing stocks will 
pe exhausted. It is believed that there are large quantities of grain stored 
away in .. Kha,is," and though the export trade is 'not so heavy as it was, 
rthere.are manx maunds of grain lying at Baran' ~ta~ion'waiting for export. 

3. The fa.ilure 6f the rabi crop, however. win mean a very serious loss 
of revenue to the State, an'd will also depme many'of the poor people oithe 
field labour, which in ordinary yeal'S enables them to earn enongh to main
tain themselves. 



-Enclosure 2 in-N4). 130. 
:;.A t..~.. "H j -\.. _ J. "t I! .... J 

JI(lnth!~ S~tm.~,.t of. tAt Kota'lt ,slate a8 re'llli'f'ed by Rule 16 of the Abstrart 
Famini-COde for Native. States,for tAe monl1& (If Ocwher' 1899. - -

(A) Grownas of beliBf.-The scarcity has by this time so far advanced 
that It seems hardly necessary to- give grounds for its existence. Owing to 
an exceptionally long drought. the kharif crops have most seriously suffered. 
Mukka has failed. Jowar on a. most favourable estimate is not calculated to 
yield more than one-fourth of the average annual produce. Til and cotton 
are -no better than' jowar. - Spring sowings' have not commeneed. . The 
whole rabi area.·,in fact;. is lying fallow for want of moisture in the land. 
Water jn :wells a.n4 tanks is fast sinking low. 
. (lJ) TAB area and PQpulatiQn likely to be affected.-The whole State 
having a population of 719.661 is affected by this ca.lamity. which. with re
gard to its extent and intensity, is the greatest of its kind that the State has 
eYer known. 

(C) TAB c/ulracl8'/' €If the communicatiQns in t"he affectea at'8G.-Spea.k
ing g~nerally, the communications throughout the State are fairly well 
establlshed. • -. . 

. iD) 2'AB conditiQn €If grain stocks.-It is, of course, difficult to give .. 
satisfactory account of the grain stocks. Past experience. however. and the 
existing condition of the trade in general do not show that they are ex
hausted to an extent that need cause anxiety. Export is not so brisk as it 
waa~ ~~'months of August and September. 

'(E) Sources frQm which supplies of fOQd may be Qbtailled.-Collsidering_ 
the very extensive area over whICh the present scarcity pre;vails. Bengal and 
1;11"'~ V,ortion of the North-Western Provinces and Oudh are the parts 
from -,vhlch, In c~ -lUle4, supplies may be obtained . 
. : . 'IF) Proposed measures (if -re'~ef.-GElli:\l .advances to cultivators di
~tly, by the State in some cases, and in others by 'means of BohraS, on the 
security of the State have been made. Test works have been started in 
different parts of the State, and at Kotah, fur the able-bodied; while the 
-s~k, infirin, old, an4 the children that have gathered are gra.tuitously re
'lieved. Private charity has not kept behind, and is relieving. ,in its own 
ways. most. of those whom the gratUitous relief providea by tlie State does 
:not }'each. . 
~ ~ . . 
- ' (11) An 88timale 0/ au!, 1:3:1,." eillpend/ture likely to. be incu'f'red and !'Il' 
local SQurces f"om wh~cA it can be met.-All the pubhc measures of relief 
mentioned above under (F) mean extra expenditure that would have to be 
provided by the State. This expenditure from November, 1899, to March, 
1900, has been roughly estimated a.t Re. 10,87,500 in my letter, No. 222, of 
31st,. OctDber, 189'9 

9th November, . 
(Sd.) RAGHUNATH: DAS. 

Diwaft, Kotd Slae-. 

No. 131. 
Letter from A, H. T. ,l[artind<dp., Esq_, ilqent to til; Govern(JJ'.GenBral in 

Hajplltana, tQ 11&6 Secremrg to tke GQVPf'nmml of l'11dia,_ Poreirfn Depart
ment, No. 460 F., dated Abu, t1&e 21"t December 1899. 

With reference tG the 5th paragraph ()f Mr. Barnes's letter, No. 
2909 I.-A., dated the 9th October. 1899, regarding~famine relief operations 
in Rajputana. I have ~4e honollr to forward a copy of the JDarglnally cited 

'No.>465 G~ dated the W Decemb$r, rep?rt from. thtt Resid.ent, Weste~ 
11199. and ericlf)8Dre. _ RaJputana Sta~, II:nd o~ its enclosure, 

from the Sirofu Dnvan. ,,!,ho aslte !or 

• Not priatE-d. 
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th&semces of ~ Engin'ller'offi:cer to a.s8lSt and adVise the Darbar respectllll 
meWlures mf famme rehef. and f@r a loan of tw@ lakhs pi :@pees; bearmg in-' 
ter~t at 4 per cent per annum, . , • 

.I, I, ' ,L' J " ~ ~ • • , ,,'~.~ • JOt' 

" 2., .Arrangements have been made to send to Sirohi AU.. Knight"one of 
the E.ng~ee! 0fficers wh@, have ,recently ,been Qeputed .to. Rajputana.. .A., 
!arge UTlgation work, namely, the constructlon,of a new tank.at<Pindwara., 
18 already m progress under the supervision of the ExecutIve Engineer Abu.' 
Public WorQ DiVision. ' _ '., . 

i~i'JallW:ry, 19(10 Rs. 25,000 3. Of the loan appbed ':for, . the. 
1st February" ,,25,000 Darbar, would be glad to 'receIve Rs.' 
~lit ,Mart;h, ,,20,OuO 70,000 during the c.urrent" financial 

Total 70,000 year, and the remamder (Rs. 1,30,000) 
~ after the 1st April 1900.,' : 

4. The average uormalmcome of the State IS reported to be' about ,4, 
lakhs of rupees.' Of late years the expenditure has $omewhat exceeded 
the income, With the result that at present the State is in debt to the extent 
of It lakhs. It IS also antiC1:eated that, ~wing to tlie scanty hal<vests,otthe 
present year, th~. revenue WIll fall consIderably belo~ the av~rage.· It 
has been ascertamed that the Darbar have no money' Invested In Govern
ment securities, and that there is no accumulated treasure 'Distress in th& 
s.tate is s~vere and wide~pread; 9n this subject the reports submitted from 
tIme to tIme by the ReSident, and forwarded to the Government of India, 
leave no room for doubt. ' ',. c 

'" 5. If the loan is sanctioned, the State proposes to \repay-,it by"half~ 
yearly instalments of Rs.' 10,000 with interest, oommencing .on the" 30th 
September, 1901. ' , , 

. 6. The Resident and tue Engineer officer who will superviSe 'th~ relief 
works will·be in a position to see that the money 18 properly apJ?lied, and I 
ha.ve, therefore, the honour to recommend that the Darbar's application ma.y 
be l3&nctioDe~ OD the terIllS mentioned. 

Enclosure in No. 13I. 
Lettel' from Ihe ResldMt, Weste/'J1, Rajputnna States, to the First As9il·tant ~fI, 

, ~he, Governor· Gene/'al in Rajputana, Na. 465 G., dated tl¥ 3rd"Dccemhf'r 
" 1899., " : 
, With reference to my letter, No. 4144, dated 18th November, 1899, to 

the Sirohi Diwan, a copy of which was forwarded to you with my letter, No., 
448 G., dated 22nd idem, I have the honour to'submit, for the favourable 
consideration of the Agent to the Governor-General, a copy. of a letter yom 
theDiwanof the Sirohl State, applying for the services of an Engineer officer,. 
for the purpose of assi$ting the Darbar in famine relief. The Darbar have 
several big projects in view in the shape of tanks, but hesitate to co~t 
themselves to these works until' an expert's opmion on them has oeen 
obtained. 

, 2. Smce August the poorer classes, particularly the Bhlls and GrassiWl, 
have ,maintained themselves (by special perIllission of the Darbar as a species 
of famine relief) by cutting and bringing in for sale grWls and wood from the 
State forests. This has caused incalculable mjury to the forests, from which 
they will probably never recover, and until regular famine wQrks are started 
the felling of the trees must continue. The D~bar ~e l)lost anxious, ~here
fore, that an Engineer should be sent to theIr asSIstanc~ ~ speedilyas' 
possible. 

, 3., The D~bar further ask for a loan from Government of 2 lakhs, of 
which ~~ly Rs. 70,000 are wanted in the current financial year. It would 
probably be convenient to the filtate to receive Rs. 25,000 on the 1st of 

• ~ot printed. 
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January and on the 1st of February, 8.Il.d the balance of Rs. 20,000 on the 
ilIt of March. 

The State revenue is estimated at about 4: lak:hs per annum, and latterly 
through bad management, or unforeseen causes, the yearly expenditure has, 
I am told, exceeded the revenue, with the result that the State is in debt to 
Aative bankers to the extent of Ii lakhs. 

In consideration of their financial difficulties, the Darbar ask that 
they may be allowed to repay the Government loan by half-yearly instal
ments of Rs. 10,000 each, beginning from the 30th September, 1901. They 
are, however, prepared to agree to any reasonable oonditions that Govem
tnent may impose. 

As regards this year's crop prospects, the Darbar expect to realise 2 
annas in the rupee for the kharif and possibly 4 annas for the rab!. They 
have omItted to mention what synis this foreoast represents, but, taking the 
annual land revenue figures for the last five years as the basis of oalCll.latIOD, 
a 2-anna revenue for the kharif may amount to Rs. 11,000, ana a 4-anna 
revenue from the rabi to Rs. 22,000. 

No. 132. 
Letter from A. II. 1: Jlartindale, Esq., Agent tv the a"l,ernor-(;enera! in 

Rajputatta, to the Secretary to the Government of Indw, i·'ore('1r1 JJeprlrt
ment, No. 461 F., dated Jfouttt Abu, the 21st December 1X9!1. 

In accordance with the provisions of Rules 15 and 16 of the ALstract 
Famme Code for Native States, I have the honour to forward, f(,r lhe infor
mation of the Government of India., a copy of the Famine Report of the 
Siroh! State for the fortnight ending with 15th November, 1899, with a copy 
of the ReSIdent's covering letter, No. 453 G., dated 23rd November, 1899. 

2. The Resident has recently visited Sirom, and the results of his visit 
are awaIted and will be duly communic~ed. 

3. An application for a loan of 2 lills has been forwarded for favour
able consideration-under cover of my letter, No. 4tffi F., dated the 21st De
cember, 1899, and in that letter I have also reported that one of the three 
Engineer officers lately deputed to Rajputana will be sent to Sirohi to advise 
the Darbar and to superintend the relief works. 

4. Future Famine Reports will be sublnitted in the form prescribed in 
your telegram, No. 3541 I.-A., dated 1st December, 1899, together with a 
map showmg the extent of the distress. ' 

Enclosure 1 in No. 132. 
Letter from the Resident, Western RaJputana Stat,s, t(} the c"amme Com

missioner in Rajputana, No. 453 G., dated the 23rd November 1899. 

In continuation of this office letter,' No. 429 G., dated 8th November. 
1899, I have the honour to forward, for the information of the Agent to 
the Governor-General, copy of a letter, No. 523, dated 18th instant, ~om 
the Diwan of Sirohi, submitting his report on famine ror the fortmght 
ending 15th Novembet, 1899. 

The Darbar has been asked to sublnit it.<! reports in the prescribed 
Famine Code form in future. 

2. I hope to meet His Highness the Maharao of S~hi ~d his Di~an 
at Erinpura on the 29th or 30th November for the discUSSion of famIDe 
matters. 
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Enclosure 2 In No. 132. 

Letter from tIle Diwan Of Sirohi, to tlte Resident. Weste·rn Ra)putllnrl .states. 
No. 523, dated the 18th November liI!.!!l. 

(Extract.) 

In contmuatlOn of this office No. 493, dated 4th instant, I have the 
honour t1) subllllt the following report as to the present situation, prosI?ects 
of grain, fodder, and water, the condition of the people anli cattle, emlgra:
tion, and the rehef measures on account of tbe prevaIling scarclty dunng 
the fortmght ending 15th instant. 

There was no rainfall in any part of this territory durmg the period 
under reference, nor does there appear any hope for it. If there be, how
ever, any rain, the prospects of the rabi crops win be greatly improved. 

The prospects of grain, fodder, and water, and the condItion of the 
people and the cattle are the same as those reported in the foregomg report. 
Durmg the fortnight under report His Highness the Maharao Saheb Baha.
durji Vlsited Pindwara, Rohera, Abu Road, and Santpore. I was also with 
the Darbar, and we could find that the suffering poor are still able to main
tain themselves by sale of grass, wood, and kabara from the hills, and 
especially at Pindwara and Rohera they bring kabara far less from the 
jungles than grass. The Bhils and Grassias are also to a certain extent 
engaged in ~owing rabi crops, neela, &c. 

The number of irrigated wells remains on the whole statlonary, and 
owing to the arrangaments having been made with Boras to provide grain, 
seeds, and other implements of husbandry, the cultivators have been engaged 
in sowing rabi crops. . 

The Mahajans have been still importing grain, as tlie occasion arises, 
and owing to the influx of wam at Sheoganj and Abu Road, the rates there 
went down during the penod under reference. 

As stated above, the poor are yet 'in a position to support themselves, 
and out of the ordinary works proposed to be taken in hand for their relief 

during the prevailing scarcity, the plan 
Not, b!g the ""."/,,., and estimate for the tank at Sirohi are 

The Superinten<img En~meer h .. kmdly .een ready. and tlie 'State Overseer is de-
Ium and told Ium his opmlOD on .b.j>Toj.... puted to wait on you with them and to 
consult Major SpIlsbury, the Superintending Engineer. ' 

No. 133. 
Letter from A. fI. T. Martindale, Esg;, Agc11t to ~lte (~overl/lJt':(}mtera[ in 

RaJputana, to tlte S(I{'retar,1/ to the Government 1'./ Indta, Fore'll/II Depart-
ment, Nil. 477 P., dated Abu, the 22nd Decemher 1899. ' 

I have the honour to submit, for the information of the Government of 
India, a copy of the Famme Report of the Bikaner State for the month of 
November, 1899. 

2. The number of persons employed on relief works increased from 
15,852 on the 31st October to 23,007 on the 30th November, and t~e num
ber in receipt of gratuitous relief from 3,507 to 5,848. As anticipated, the 
number ofrersons privately relieved has decreased witli the o;penmg of the 
State relie works. The estimated number of those in receIpt of private 
charity is not given, but the subscriptions to the Famine Fund started by the 
wealthy Seths of Bikaner have raised the fund to Its. 2,50,000, while contri
butions are still flowing in. 

3 The principal relief project is the construction of the earthwork on 
the Sl~rpura-Palana Section of the Bikaner-Bhatinda Railway, which gives 

2 I 2 
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employment to over 9,000 people. ,The other works oonsist chlelly of the 
excavation of tanks and the repair of the road to Gujner, a. dlstanoe of about 
16 miles. . 

4. Wages continue to be paid ill grain ratIOns. Food stocks are 
plentiful, and the general physical condition of the people remains good. 

5. The Maharaja hunself directly superintends the management of 
l'elief measlJres, a~d is exerting himself admirably Doth to mitigate distress 
and to suppress cnme. 

Enclosure in No. 133. 

(Extract.) 

Fa,ntne Statement of the Bikaner Stat. fur the nwnth endtng tl.8 30th NQ",'",'",,,, HI!IY. 
, 

Estimated Total number I Numbers on 
Bate. A..roa. Populataon m Affected POPUJ.a.tlOD. in on relief worb gr'll\wtoWt tllouoands. area. tIloueands of OJ> laot day of l'fli1ef aolumn t.. month. I 

2 8 • ii 6 7 

--
Bikaner 22,340 832,000 22,34;1) 832,000 23,007 :1.848 

Remarks. 

Private relief.-Private charitable relJef is decre~sing since opening 
of State rehef works. The subscnptwns raised from the leading SethB 
of the Bikaner State now amotmt to Rs. 2,50,000, and more is expected to 

Jlome in. . 

Village and poorhouse relief.-There are two poorhouses open, viz., 
(1) Bhinasar, (2) Sheo Ban, where the old and infirni and the pardana.;hin 
women are fed. 

General chOJracter of relief w01'ks.-Of the works in progress men
tioned in last report, tlul work at Devi Kund was stopped on 12th Noyember. 
1899, and the people drafted ro the Palana railway work. The new works 
opened during the month under report are: (1) new ran~e for oamel corps 
and polo ground, (2) clearing Hanumangarh Fort and making ballast, (3) ex
cavation of Kasaoli Tank near Churu, (4) repairs to Gujner Road. ' 

Physical condition of the people.-The general health of the labourers 
is very good. 

Death (if any) from star'/Jation.-An old woman at Suratgarh was found 
drowned in a well, and it was surmised that she might have been led to 
put an end to herself from want of food. As, however, there are relief 
oamps both at Suratgarh and Hanumangarh, and the accommodation there 
is in excess of the applicants, the above-mentioned surmise is believed to be 
incorrect. 

\ 

Food stocks and importation of grains.-As much grain as is required 
is imported from the Punjab and Noith-Westem Provinoes. 

General condition and prosr;ects of affected area.-Famine is general 
throughout the State, and there IS no prospect of a ~hange before th~ next 
rainy season. The people, however, are not sufienng from starvation or 
extreme emaciation, and adequate arrangements are being made and .con
tinue to be made for their relief. • 

Changes in the rates of wages.-People on the famine relief works .are 
paid in com instead of oash. Wages have fallen in consequence of famme. 
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Emigration or immigration.-A number of emigrants to Sind and the
Punjab are said to have returneu 'md to 113,ve found employment on the 
various relief works, and as many emIgrants as could be round have been 
brOlJght back from Ajmer. . 

;4 d~quaCJJ ?f food rati?ns.-Rations contmue to be given to workers and 
persons III receIpt of gratUltous relIef at the works and poorhouses according 
to the scale given in the report for October, 1899. 

Famine fund and its e.xpenditure.-Famine expendIture during the 
DIOnth of November, 1899=Rs. 57,533-1-9. 

No. 134. 
Letter from .A. H. T. Martindale, E8q., A.gent to the Gove1'!lor-GeI!~ral in 

Rajputana, to the Secretary to the Oovernment oj India, Foreign Depart
ment, No. 478 F., dated .Abu, the :tltnd December 1899. 

I have the honour to forward, for the informatIOn of the Government of 
India, a copy of a joint Famine Report for the month of November for the 
States of Tonk, Bundi, and Shahpura, submittea by the Political Agent, 
Haraoti and Tonk, under cover of his letter,· No. 409 G., dated the 6th 
December, 1899. 

2. The Political Agent has been requested to move the Darbars to fur
nish in future monthly'reports accomparued by a map showing the denSIty 
of distress in the different districts, in the form issued with Foreign Depart
ment letter, No. 1881 I.-A., dated the 7th May, 1892. The PolItICal Agent 
has also been instructed to submit these monthly reports separately to facili
tate reference and disposal. 

. 3. The number on relief works and of those in receipt of gratuitous 
relief is at present comparatively small, but it is steadily increasing. The 
principal relief work in Bundi and Shahpura is the earthwork of the section 
of the Bara-Marwar Railway, and in Tonk employment is given in the repair 
and excavation of tanks. In all these States the re1ief works will shortly be 
largely suppleme1J.ted. 

I 

Numbers on 30th Xovember, 
11'l9t}. 

8 ...... 

I 
Total. 

Worlu. GratuItou 
Rehef. . I 

'ronk ... ." ... 4.470 2,458 6,928 

Bund! .. ... 4.135 250 4,385 

Shahpura ... . .. 2,064 210 2,274 

4. Wages in the three States are given in the cash equivalent of a 
fixed grain ration. The physical condition of the peo{lle is generally good, 
but 16 deaths from starvation are reported from Bundi, and 25 from Shah
pur&, chiefly, among immigrants. The correct definition of the term .. star
vation" is under separate consideration. 

5. The local staff has been supplemented by the addition of Mr. W ake
field, C.E:, and Mr. Haworth, I.S.C., whose servIces have recently been lent 
to the HaraQti and Tonk Agency. The Bundi Darbar have adopted a code 

• cOPY~II.-l~ 
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of simple relief rules framed by Major Dunl0p-Sllllth, the Famine Commis
sioner, who has lately made a tour through the Agency. 

6. The Government of India. have been sohcited to advance famine 
loans to the extent of Rs. 8,(10,000 to Rs. 10,00,000, Rs. 1,68,666-10-8 and 
Rs. 1,50,000 for the States of Tonk, Bundi, and Shahpura, respeotively. -

Enolosure 1 in No. 134. 

L,twr /rom the Political Agent, Haraoti and Tonic, to the First Amstant to t"
Agent to the GovernO'r'-General in Rajputana, Xo. 409 (;., dated tlu IliA 
December 1899. 

With reference to your telegram, dated 2nd No~ember, 1899, I have thlt 
honour to forward the monthly Fam'ine Report for the month ending 30th 
November, 1899, 

Tonl< 

Bundi 

Enclosure 2 in No. 134. 

Famins Statement (J/ tho Hara(}t. and 1'OJ.k A/ll#WlI /01' ",,,nth tmdt1l11 
30th }iovembe1' 181111. 

Eabmated Total 
Numbe~o.Q Population A1feoted Population Number on 

State. Area. m Atea. lD rebet works gratwtou. 
thoWl&llds. thouoands of onlu'da:r rt!hef. 

coil'mn' of month. 

1 I 3 • • 6 i 

... . .. 2,752 :180,009 1,376 239,740 4,470 2,458 

... ... 2,220 295,675 2.220 29:',615 4,135 250 

Shahpura .. , ... 405 63,646 405 63,646 2,064 21.) 

Total '" 5,377 739,390 4,001 599,061 10,669 2.!tll! 

Remarks on Famine StatemetU jor month endmy ;Sllll. Al)vemher 11l9!J. 

Besides the State relief, a small amount of pnvate relief is also given at 
the capItals of all three States, chiefly in the form of the distribution of 
grain to the poor. No village relief is ,et started. In Tonk 1.761 persons 
are fed daily with cooked food in two large serais. In Bundi 200 people 
are fed In a serai. In Shahpura no poorhouse has yet been established. 
The construction of the light earthwork on the Bara-Ma.rwar Railway is the 
main relief work in BundI and Shahpura. Besides this, new tanks are 
bein~ constructed and old tanks repaired in Shahpura and Tonk. The 
phYSIcal condition of the people is still fairly good, tlwugh there are signs of 
falling off in the children and in very old people. Sixteen deaths from star
vation are reported from Bundi and 25 ITom Shahpura. These are mostly 
among emigrants. The food stocks are sufficient, and grain is being imported 
largely. The prospects of the rabi crop are very poor, as only Iand which 
can be irrigated from wells flas been SOWll. The ;rate of wages in all three 
States is the money equivalent of one seer of grain for a. man, I seer for & 

woman, and,t seer for a child. No payments are made to dependants. 
There is practically no emigration from the States, and the tide of immigrants 
passing through the States has nearly ceased. 

F. E. YOUNGJlUSBAND, 
Political A gent. 



No. 185. 
Letter from A. H. T .• ~I(trtirt(l(L/.e, £s<{., Aymt to the (}overnor-trene~al ~n 

Ra)putana, to ~he Secretary to the trovenvment of India, .Fore~/" Drp"rt
ment, No. 517 F" dated Abu, the 23rd lJeeember llS!!9. 

I have the honour to forward a copy of the Famine Report of the Dun
Letter from the Resident, No. 1l/10 .garpur State for the month of Novem-

dated the 12th Dee<'lmller, umu. 'ber, together with a copy of the margm-
Letter from the ASSlsta.ut Hesldent, No. ally cIted letters from the Resident and 

128S, dated the 7th D~cember, 1899.' . Assistant ResIdent. 
2. The whole area remains affected. The number on relief works on 

th~ last day of t~e month wa:s ?nly 1,488, but a large number of persons are 
saId to have emIgrated, and It IS explamed that many of the remainder still 
earned a hvelIhood by brmging in wood from the forests, and have not yet 
been obhged to seek for relief on the works which Jiave been opened in the 
State. These works are reported to be sufficient for the present, but pro
vision is being made to supplement them with a view to future requirements. 

Eight deaths from starvation are reported. The Assistant Resident 18 
takmg steps to verIfy the accuracy of this return 

3. Local crime continue~ serious ,The returns receIved do not sup
port the opinion expressed by the Resident in paragraph 4 of his letter that 
"the crinle, such as it is, is entirely confined to cattle stealing and petty 
thefts amongst the Bhils thenISelves." Several serious dacoities attended 
with loss of life have occurred, and I have had to suggest the advisability of 
employing the departinental agency. with the co-operation of the Bhil 
Corps, for the suppression of disturbances in Dungarpur and the other small 
States in the Meyvar Residency A separate report on this subject has been 
submitted to the Government of India. Colonel Yate, who has recently 
visited Partabgarh, intends to inspect tbe Dungllrpur famine arrangements 
in person at an early date. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 135. 

Letter from the Resider!t, J1ewar, to the Famine Commissiorler, RrlJJiutana. 
No. 1970, d(l,ft'd tltt' l':!.lh December 1899. 

I have the honour to subnut. for the information of the Agent to the 
Governor-General, copy of a letter, * No. 1288, dated 7th December.18S9, fDom 
the Assistant Resident in Mewar, enclosing the Famine Statement of the 
Dungarpur State for the month of November, 1899. 

2. Famine is prevalent in the whole State, but tl!e condition .of ~e 
people does not seem to be so bad as in many of the more affected districts 
m Mewar. The people are still able to proc~e a means of livelihood .by 
bringina wood from the jungle, and comparatIvely only a small proportion 
have as "yet resorted to relief works. 

3. The number of relief works provided in tJie State seenIS sufficient 
for the present, and furtller works, in the sbape of tanks and wells, are under 
consideration. 

Tbe Assistant Resident in Mewar bas been asked to expedite submis
sion of a list of these, and the sooner they are started the better, as owin~ 
to the constant raids amongst themselves, Bhlls do not dare to leave tl!en 
villages for distant works. 

The servioes of a native Assistant Engineer have been applied for to 
supervise relief works. 

• Not l'rintt-d. 
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4. Five thousand persons al'e reported to ha.ve emigra.ted from tho 
StlJlte during the month 01 .l.'lovember,.but.this IS the first I ha.ve heard o.f 
it. No reports have been received of the presence of Dungarpur emigra.nts 
on rehef works outside the State. , 

5. There has been a marked increase in crime owing to the famine, but 
measures are bemg taken for its repression. The ASolstant Resident re
ports that a special pollce force, consisting chiefly of Bhils of the district, is 
being, organised for the purpose of preserving order in the State. The 
crime,. such as it is, is entirely confined to cattle stealing and petty thefts 
amongst the Bhlls themselves, and. will die out of itself when conditions 
improve. 

,&. ' The Revenue Superintendent, Kishen Lall,. who signs the reports, 
appa.ars too new to the districts, and his statements do not seem too rellable. 
He {lrobably is fresIt from some settled British district, and, like most men 
of his class, is of comp'aratively little use when put down in a Bhi! country: 
The grain question Wlll proba.bly be a difficult one; but, as soon as I am able 
to visit Dungllrpur, I shall be better a01e to judge of the situation. ' 

No. 136. 
Tele,qram /r{lm thl! Foreign Secretary, Carl"ldta, tIl th~ Agent to the GOV81'nM'

General in Rajputana,' Abn, No. a812 I.· A., dated the 23rd flM"mh~ 
1899. 

Your letter, 400 F., December 17th. Government of India sanction im
mediate loan of nine and a half lakhs to Marwar Darbar from Ajmer 
Treasury, and further loan of three and a half lakhs m January. Additional 
sums up to total limit of thirty-six lakhs mll be made if experience and 
further enquiries show this to be necessary. Exact terms of repayment 
can be settled later. Government of India. will be glad to learn as soon as 
conveniently possible whether your anticipatioo that whole amount will not 
be required is likely to be realised ' 

No. 137. 
Letter from A. H. T. J1artinda/.e, E8f/., ..1.'II'lit to the Governor· General '" 

Rqjputann, to the Secreta1:'1 til tIll' fhll'el nment oj India, ,P'o,l'eigrt. D~JI'J"I
ment, No. 590-, dated Abu, tlte ~lith /Jc('('mber 1899. 

I have the honour ,to submit, for the consideration and orders of the 
Government onndia, a copy of letter No. 400 G., dated the 14th November, 
1899, from the Political Agent, Haraoti and Tonk, recommending that the 
services of a British officer may be placed, as a temporary m.easure, at the 
dIsposal of the Tonk Darbar to superintend alld conduct tne revenue adminis-
tration of the State. -

2. In the brief sketch of Tonk affairs with which Captain Younghus
band presents his proposal, he shows that for the period of 12 years from 
1886 to 1898 the control of ilie Tonk finances and revenue system was prac
tically in the hands of an officer of the Britbh Government. This arrange
ment temunated with the departure in April, 1898, of Mr. A. L. P. 'Tucker. 
C.S., who, ill addItion to his duties as Settlement Officer, has also polltlca.l 
charge of the Haraoti and Tonk Agency. Since that time no direct SllJ.ler
vision has been exercised bv a British officer !)v(lr the revenue admmistratIon, 
aliliough untll March, 1899, this branch of the State affairs was conducted 
not unsuccessfully by Sahibzada. Abdul Alim Khan, who assisted Mr. Tucker . 
in conducting the revision of the settlement, and was left by him in charge of 
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the Reven~e Department. . Eady in· the present year, however, the Sahib
~a, ~ho IS a son of the. Prune Minister and neph~w of the ruling Chief, fell 
mto .disf)1vonr, ~nd has smce been dismissed from his post lor alleged irregu
lantles and banIShed from. the State. His Highness the N awab has not been 
abl~ ~ snggest !-he apporntment of any offiCIal who, in the opinion of thQ 
P?htIcal Agent, IS capable of perfonning the duties involved satisfactorily. 

3. As the Gn'Gel'llment of India I!-re aware trom my letters cited in the 
No. 43 F .• dated the 25th October II1!l!!. margin, the existing liabilities of the State 
No. 3:15 F~ dated the 10th JJecemb~r approximate to 19lakhs of rupeeS; and the 

1899.. estimated expenaiture on relief measures 
due to the present famine is estimated at 14i lakhs. A loan* of two lakhs to 
the Darbar has already been sanctioned by Government, and I have recom.' 
mended that this loan be increased by an early advance of three lakhs, with 
furth~r assistance i';l the year 1900-1901 as circumstances ma,y demand, after 
the YIeld of the rabI crops has been ascertained . 

. 4. I have carefully considered the circumstances of the Tonk State 
dJlnng the last year, and have had many opportunities of discussing them 
with the Political Agent, the Chief, and Sahibzada Obeidullah' !fhan, both at 
Tonk and elsewhere, with the result that I am led to endorse Captain Young
husband's opinion that Tonk affairs require the undivided attention of a 
capable British officer for the next two or t4ree years at least. The State 
finances, always embarrassed, are now more heavily involved tllan they have 
been since the Nawab receIved powers of administration in 1870. It is trne 
that these liabilities are largely due to the construction of the section of the 
Guna-Baran Railway lying within Tonk limits. But none the less unremit
ting vigilance and strict control are essential to extricate the State from their 
burden.. . . . 

. 5. Moreover, as shown in the preceding paragraph, the State debts will 
be seriously .increased by the presep.t famine, one of the principal relief 
measures in contemplation being the construction of a link railway from the 
Jaipur-Madhopur extension through the Tonk State to Jehazpur on the new 
Baran-Jodhpur line. This work, with the many complications invaria:bly at
tending railway construction in a Native State, will need close attention. 
Distress is acute throughout the Tonk State, and the energies of the Political 
Agent and the officers specially depute.d for famine duty to the Haraoti 
Agency, which includes also the States of Bundi and Shahpura, will be more 
than taxed to ensure that the Government loans are duly applied and relief 
measures properly organised. When the actual famine is ended, it will be 
two years or more before Tonk can recover from the~ca!~~ity. 

6. But the strongest ground for urging that a British officer be tempor
arily attached to the Tonk State is that alluded to in the 9th paragraph of 
Captain Younghusband's letter, namely, the imperative necessity for securing 
that the settlement arrangements elaborated with so much pains by Mr. 
Tucker and his predecessors are placed on a finn basis and faithfully ob
served by the Darbar. Mr. Tucker lcft Tonk in April, 1898, before the 
revision was complete, and immediate indications were not wanting of a 
tendency to drift away from the rules and principles he had introduced. 
The soheme he gave the State is, I believe, sound and good, but to place iii 
on a practical and enduring working basis needs more time and attention than 
the Political Agent can devote to it, and different qUalifications from those 
possessed by any official at the command of the Darbar. It would be a 
serious misfortune if the labour and expense lavished on this revision since 
Captain Pears started it in 1886 until Mr. Tucker left the State in 1898 
were to be neutralised for want of a trustworthy officer of experience to 
establish securely the refonned arrangements. 

7. It was understood at first that the Nawab was prepared to receive a 
native officer of the status of Rao Bahadur Vinaik Rao, who managed Tonk 

• Foreign Department teipgr.uJl No. 3189, dated the 30th October 1899; 
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finanoes so succes,,-iully from 1886 to 18;}4:, and after considerable- diffi.culty 
1 !bad succeeded in securing, subject to the sanction ot the Government of 
India~ the servIces of 3 very competent natlve official trained under Mr. 
()''Dwvel', Settlement CommIssioner in Bharatpur and Alwar, who seemed. 
admiiably adapted for the post. But His .tI.tghness the Nawab has Slnce 
expressed tb the Political Agent hi$ hope that a native official may not ,be 
appo:nted. mainly on the ground that a British officer, besides belDg mol'S 
acceptable to himself, would oommand more ready obedience from the State 
offiCIals of the distant Tonk districts, such as Chabra, Sironj, and Nimbahera, 
t~an any Native would be likely to secure. . 

{ 8. The Tonk administration is hampered by oeaseless intrigue. 
There is unfortunately a total absellce of local talent, and par
tIcularly of trustworthy officers capable of efficient superintendence and 
oontrol. For this QJld other reasons I am disposed to think that a British 
officer would be of special advantage to the State, although QrdinariIy in such 
a case I should have advocated the appointment of a native. There is no 
question that a native appointed lrom outside (especially a Hindu) working 
in Tonk would have more than ordinary difficulties to encounter. '1he 
maximum pay which the Darbar is in a position to offer is a net salary of 
f .... om Re. 800 to Rs. 1,000 a month, ex.clusive of the usual leave and pensio~ 
allowances. In this oonnection I would invite attention to the correspon
dence of 1894,· in the course of whioh the Government of India expressly 
guarded the :(lrinoiple that the employment in Tonk of foreigners who ha~6 
I'e('eived Ii traming in the British service is not infrequently beneficial. 

9. If the Government of India accept the view that the oircumstances of 
the State demand temporary assistance in the form indicated, the scope and 
limitations of the appointment oan form the subject of a further oommunica
tion. As at present advised, I should recommend that the officer selected 
should, subject to the general superintendence of the Political Agent, be en
trusted with the ~ontrol of the revenue and financial branches or .the ad
ministration_ On tl,is sllhieot. however. I should prefer to consult Cllptain 
Y.ounghusband furthf'f bf'fore pre.enting final proposals. 

_ Enclosure 1 in No 137. 

Lett~r fr;om the, PolifiGlti A.'1el!t lIaraoli anti Tonk, to the Fir8t .-issi8tJmt tf) the 
Agent tt) the Got'emor-General ill -Rajlilltana, 11{o. 400 G., dated rIte 
14th .Yo!·ember, 1899. . 

I had recently the 'opportunity of dIscussing verba)ly with the Agent to 
the Governor-General the question of the appointInent of a Land Revenue 
officer to the Tonk State, and in accordanoe with his instructions I have 
now the honour to submit the fallowing report and proposals in this regard. 

2. It is necessary in the first place to emphasise the very excep~ional 
difficulties whioh stand in the way of administration in the Tonk State. It 
is a Hindu State ruled by' Muhammadans. It is divided into six isola.ted 
portions-three of which are in Rajputana and three in Central Indiar-the 
latter being several hundreds of miles from the capital. There are t,bree 
differen~ curreneies, and the administration is carried ()n in three different 
languages. If I.add that on the Nawab's succession the State was 14: lakhs ' 
in debt, 'and has never since been free, the difficulties of administering the 
State will, I hope, be recognised. 

3. Into sO bad a condition had the administration rallen in the years-, 
previous t~ 1886 that the Governmen~ ~f India in thei)' letter, dated .. 3rd _ 
July, 1886, stated that Tonk J!equired "firm treatInent," and that the" 
Nawab should be required to agree to conditions whioh will secure to ~he 
Political Agent the power of reforming the administration and of controUlDg 
it s_~ l~ng ~ his di~t supervision may be necessary." 

• From the (lovel'ument of India, No. 3611, dated the 15t.1i Oet{)ber, JR!l4. 
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~.!,These inst:uction& led to the Nawab agreeing to be bound by certain 
e~>nditWn~, of :whICh one was that he would neither appoint nor dlsmiss, a 
high offiCIal Wl~out the sanction of the Political Agent, and another was 
that he would a,bld~ ~y the. adVIce ?f the Political Agent in aU matters which 
oonce~ed the adminlStratlO:'l of his State. From this time the affairs of the 
St.aIte. unproved. The serVIces of a very able· Government -official, named 
Vlnaik Rao were lent to the Darbar. He, in his capacity! as Finance Mem
ber of Council and under the supervision and control of the Political- AgeItt, 
r~d~ced the debt year by year and reorganised the financial system. He WIas 
dishked by the Darb!U', for his task entailed ,the removal of many.abuses. 
But. at the present tune there are no two opinions in T9.nk as to the real 
servlCes he rendered to the State. . 

5. This remarkably capable official met an untimely death in 1894 
and Colonel Thornton, the then Political Agent, urgently recommended th~ 
sele~tion of. a" thoroughly competent and trnstworthy officer to fill hIS place." 
~gamst this, however, the Nawab strenuously set liis face, contending that 
his own offiCIals were perfectly capable of pro,Perly carrying 0'0. the adminis
tration of the State. At the time the admmlstration was taken In hand 
by the Political Agent, Colonel Biddulph, the land revenue settlement was 
also undertaken, and it so happened that in 1894 Qaptain Pritchard was in 
Tonk carrying on the duties of the settlement of the State As, the,refore, 
the Nawab was so opposed to the appointment of what he tenned an K 01lt
sider" to his State as Financial Member .of Council, it. was decided that 
Captain Pritchard, the Settlement Officer, should, in addition to the duties 
he was then performing, be appointed Political Agent resident in Tonk, with 
full powers of supervision and control over the finances of the State. 
Shortly after Captain Pritchard's departure ·on leave in 18951 Mr Tucker 
took np the combined 'dutiE's of Settlement Officer in Tonk and Political 
Agent of both Haraoti and Tonk, and this officer brought the settlement 
to a conclusion in 1898. ' 

6. 'But from the tune t4at Mr. Tucker rehnquished his duties as Settle
ment Officer in Tonk in Apnl, 1898, to the present day. there has been )10 
Government offiClal, either Natlve or British, to exerClse that direct super
vision which had proved so beneficial to the interests of the State in the 
past. When, therefore, the Nawab in March of the present year (1899) 
suddenly ordered the dismissal of Sahlbzada Abdul Ahm Khan, the official 
of the State whom Mr. Tucker had left in charge of the land revenue ad
ministration, I remonstrated with His Highness for this breach of his under
taking not to dismiss high officials without reference to the Political Agent. 
and I at the same time warned him that, if he shoufd aftet the investigati(,>n 
which I called for find it impossible to retain the services of the Sahibzatla. 
.1 should be compelled to recommend to the Agent to the Governor-General 
that a trained Government official should be appointed in his place. I 
understood His Highness in an interview I had with him to agree to this 
proposal, but as he now states that he made no such agreement I do not 
.lp.,lre to press the point The. Sahibza?a was rli;s~l1ssed, and His ~.ighness 
being unable to name any offiCial who, .m my opmlo!l, had the PO~lt~on ~nd 
the experience to carry on the exceedingly dIfficult task of admllllstermg 
the land'revenue in the State, I recommended to the Agent to the Governor
General that a competent Native official from the Government service should 
be appointed to succeed the Sahibzada who had been dismissed. 

7." In taking thh step I only repeated a recommendation which my 
predecessors have often found it necessary to make. It has only been 
when the State has been kept firmly in hand through Government officials, 
British or Native, that it has progressed. Under tlie rule of its own offic~als 
it has invariably deteriorated. I believe the Nawab to be well meanmg 
and I have great pleasure in testifyin~ to his sincere loy8,~ty to <;Wvernment. 
But he is far too weak and too much mfluenced by those unmedu/,tely round 
him to successfully rule a State like Tonk wi~hout constant ~idance, ~d 
he has no good officials upon whom to rely. : His uoole~ ~he ¥mls~r. cam~9 
(In bis duties well in the exceptionally dIfficult position m whICh he IS 

f 1\ ~ 
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},Ilaced. _ But he has ao efficient officials to support biin, and he is much 
I)lImpered by the tendency the Nawab has always shown to favour 01 dts
courage offiClals without !l'ny referen~e to their real capacity and Wittl sole 
regard to .thelr personal mliuence WIth hJJD.. The NazIms of the outlying 
parganas pay little attention to the Minister's orders. They know that It 
IS more important to satisfy the Nawab. aad to satisfy His Highness it is 
not so necessary to p~rform their official duties with ,diligence as to pander 
to his personal whims and fancies. 

, 8. 1 therefore lind now, as my predecessors have found before me, that 
there must me some influential and experienced official, Native- or British, 
in direct and constant contact with the Darbar to keep the administration 
firm. Otherwise it collapses. His Highness appears to specially resent 
the appointment of a Native official for this purpose, and he would much 
prefer to be left to manage his own affairs with hIS own officials. But if he 
is to- have any.one he would like to have a British rather than a Native 
official, even at a considerably higher salary. He <fistrusts a Native, whereas 
his relations with British officers have always been satisfactory. At the 
commencement of his rule, while still a minor, he was under the guidance 
of Captain James Blair whose name is still revered in Tonk, and the Settle
ment Officers appointed to the Tonk State, Colonel Pears, Captain Pritchard, 
and Mr. Tuck(lr, have always been on ~ood terms with His Highness. The 
Nawab believes too that a llritish officer directi.ng the land reveuue ad
ministration of the State would (,'luse much less annoyance and would have 
much more authority in the outlying parganas than any Native official could 
have. 

9. r have, therefore. the honour to recommend that an officer be ap· 
pointcd by the Government of IndIa to supcl'intend the land revenue ad
ministration of the State. The system of this land revenue administration 
has been carefully devised by BrItish officers. Tliere are good subordinate 
officials in the State who have been trained forlears under British officers. 
What is now wanted is some one at the head 0 the land revenue adminis
tration with sufficient authority and experience to :keep the system working 
properly; and r believe that such an officer is specially needed in this year 
of famine when an unprecedented strain is being put upon the whole system 
of administr;ltion. . ' 

10. The description of officer I would venture to recommend sHould 
be appointed would be either an officer of the Political Department, who 
has had some experience of revenue work, or else an Assistant Commissioner 
from a British province. In his dealings with the Darbar he would have 
the assistance of advice froID, the PojiticaI Agent, and in dealing with the 
details of administration, he would be helped by the subordinate State 
officials who have been traine~ by British officers. 

No. 138. 
Letter from A. TI. T . .Martindale, Esq., Ailent to the Goverllor·Gelleral in 

Rajpufana, w the Sea-elary to the Government, of l'ldia, Fore(qn Oellart. 
ment, No. 545 F., dated Abu, the 29th lJecemiJer, 1899. 

In continuation of my letter, No. 454 F., dated the 21st December, 1899, 
recommending the grant of a loan of Rs, 1,68,666-10-8 to the Bundi State, 

No. 2006. dated the 18th December I have the honour to forward a COpy of the 
1899. letter noted in the margin, since received 
from the Political Agent, HarMifl'and Tonk, and of its enclosure,· in which 
the Bundi Darbar solicit a further advance of Rs. 2,31,333-5-4, thus raising 
the total loan applied for to four lakhs of rupees. 

2. The Political, Agent explains that the Bundi Darbar h~ve at lC(I{,'1h 
I'omml'Jlced to realise the gravity of the situation and the necesSIty of 1.Irgely 

• Not pr·nted. 
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supplt'Ille,J.t~g .their pr.ol1ra~e of relief 'Works. The chief project IS the 
~art,!lVl ork wlthlll Blmdl lliJ?-lts of the "roposed railway extension from Baran 
~ Kotah to Marwar. JunctIOn, the estimated charge for wliich, as mentioned 
m mv former lette1', IS Rs. 1,75,000. The Darbar now'wish not only to carry 
nut th~ light earthwork of their sectinn, but also the heavy earthwork and tne 
~l!ectlOn o~ ballast and building materials. They also contemplate the pro
VISIon of relief work on road repairs and the excavation 'of tanks. 

3, The financilJ.I position of the State was briefly explained in my letter, 
No. 454 F., of the 21st instant. I share Captain Younghusband's opinion 
that, unless the resources of the Darbar are largely supplemented, they will be 
altogether unable to make adequate arrangements for, relieving the acute 

. distress prevalent over the greater part of the State. 

4. If Government see fit to comply with their application, the Darbar 
request that the additional loan now asked for may be paid in cash as follows: 
One Jill immediately and the remainder by instalments according to require
ments. Includmg their previous application, the total cash payments during 
the current financial year will be in round-numbers Rs. ~,50,000, viz., 
Rs. 1,00,000 now and Rs 50,000 on the 30th January, 1~00. 

5. The Darbar propose to repay this supplementary loan by anniIal in
stalments of Rs. 59,000, commencing from the date on whIch the first loan has 
been liquidated. The interest on the loan will, however, be repaid annually 
from the outset. 

6. As I' have already stated, I am convinced by'the reports of the 
Political Agent and of Major Dunlop-Smith, the Famine COmmIssioner, that 
the Bundi Darbar will need at least 4 lakhs of rupees before next September 
to enable it to provide suitably for the relief of its subjects. There appears, 
however, to be no necessity to complicate the arrangement in the manner 
suggested. I would recommend that the Government should place one lakh 
of rupees at the disposal of the State in the Ajmer Tre!lSury as soon as this 
can be conveniently arranged, and half a lakh more before the end of J anti
ary, leaving the balance of 2! lakhs to be advanced between the lst of April 
and the 31st July, 1900. The loan should be repaid by half-yearly instal
ments of Rs. 25,000 each, exclusive of interest, on the 31st January and the 
31st July each year, commencing with the 31st July, 1901, by which time it 
is to be hoped that two good harvests will have been reaped JIlld garnered. 

Enclosure in No. 138. 

Letter frm7/. the -Political Agent, llaraoti aJld 'Jonk, tf) the Famine Commissioner 
and Secretar,¥ tu the. A:J8rd lp thi G'~I,prn/}r.-General ill Rajput(lll(i, 
.NII. 2006, datet the 18th j1ecemiJer, 1899. . 

In continuation of my telegram dated 16th December, 1899, I have the 
bonour to forward a copy of a letter I have received from the Prime Minister 
of the Bundi State, containing a request from the Bundi Darbar for I} 
further loan of Rs. 2,31,333-5-4, which, in addition to the sum of Rs. 1,68,666-
10-8 for whiclt a loan has already been asked, would bring the total of loan 
asked to the sum of four lakhs of rupees. 

2. The Bundi Darbar are gradually awaking to the gravity of the situa
tion and the necessity for opening further relief works •. His Highness t~kes 
great interest in railway construction, as the work on ~t affords an effiCIent 
means of relief to his people. He is anxious to push the work fo~ard as far 
as possible during the present year, and wishes that not only tp-e light ~~
work on the railway, but also the heavy earthwork, th~ collectIon of ~uil~g 
material and ballast, and the construction of the statIons should be carrIed 
out. It is for all this work and for the carrying out of tank and road con
struction that the Darbar now somewhat tardily ask for the assistance which 
QQvernment was pleased to offer them some months ago. 
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3. I.,have in my previous letter«' given details .regarding the financial 
position of the State. It is only necessary to add that the Darbar are pre
pared to repay the further loan now asked for in annual instalments of fiftr 
thousand rupees each, commencing from the tinle when the loan previously 
asked for has been fully paid up. , I. ' , 

'4. r have the honour 1{) recommend that, for the sake of the destitute 
people of Bu~di, the present'request of the Darllar be acceded to. . 

No. 189. 
Letter from A. H. T. Afartindale, Eaq., Ageflt ,to the Goverllor-General h, 

Rajputana, to the Secretary to the Government oj India, Fore;',,1/, Depart
ment, No. !543 F., dated Abu. Ihr 29th ])eccmber, 1899. 

With reference to the second paragraph of Mr. Barnes's letter,' No. 
2909 I.-A .• of the 9th October, 1899, regarding Major Dunlop-Smith's depu
tation as Famine Commissioner in Rajputana, I have the honour to rePQrt 
that the period of three months, to whicn the term of his appointment was at 
first limited, will expire on the 11th January, 1900, and to recommend that, 
having regard to the valuable work which he is performing in connection 
with the prevalent distress in the province. hlS deputation may be extended 
for a further p!'riod of nine DlGlnths. 

'No. 140. 
Letter jrom A. H. T. ~Iartindale; Esq.! Ayent to 'the Goverllor-Gmeral /" 

'Rajputana, t() the Secreta'!'y ttl the (Tul'e'rnment of India, Fore~qn Depart-
ment, ?o'o, 542 F., tlated Abu, the 29tli December, 1899. 

, I have the honour t.o subml~J for the information of the Govermnent of 
India, a. copy of the Eamine Repon of the Jodhpur State for the month of 
November, together with a copy of letter No. 471 G., dated the 5th December, 
18119. from the Resident, Western Rajputana States. '. 

2. The number of persons employed on relief works as shown in the 
followin~ table was 39,207. and 10,719 were gratuitously relieved, including 
7,896 chIldren. Poorhouses have been opened throughout the State; 17,361 
emigrants are sai<l to have been brought back from the British districts and 
Native States, where they had been previously collected by State officials 
specially deputed for the purpose, at a cost to the State of Rs. 24,255. 

- . Works. Gratmtonslr· TO\aI.' . 
30th September ... 10.985 2.263 ) 13,248 

31st October ... .. ,26.025 4,614 30.639 

30th November ... 39,207 10,719 49,926 
I I 

3. No deaths from starvati~n are' reported, but the Resident believes. 
no doubt correctly, that a number of people must have died from the effects 
of insufficient n9urishment. 

4. ' "There has been a ~siderable increase of crime which the Darbar 
are doing ~eir best to check by raising th~ pumber of police and by patrol-

-, No: 1869, dated the 1st ~·~mber. 18!l9. 
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li~g .the border~ of J aisalmer and Palanpul" with detachments of Imperial 
ServICe troops. Mr. Kemball, who has late~ joined Rajputana as AsSlStant
G~neral Superintendent, Thagi and Dakaitl, visits Jodhpur immediately w-
confer with the Resident on this subject. -, ' 

: 5. The ehief difficulty already experienced in arranging large relief 
works is the scarcity of water, and thIS increasing diHiculty will very serioul:lly 
limit the nUmber of centres at which relief can be afforded to labottrers on
~chemes of magnitude. The services of Captain Bremner and of the Staff 
Corps officer deputed to Marwar will be of the greatest assistance to the 
Darbar in supervising the works which will, be Il!ore'and more scattered as 
the season advances. . 

6. The Resident has been requested to have the monthly Fanrine Re
potts submitted- in future in the form prescribed in Foreign Department 
lette!' Nq. 1881 I.-A., dated the 7th May, 1892, accompanied by a map show
ing the, density of distress in the dIfferent districts. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 140.' 

l-Iter from the Residellt, Western Rajputalla States, to the First Assistant to the 
A.,qent to the Governor-General zn Ra)putana, No. 4.71 G., dated the 5th. 
December, 1899. 

In compliance with the instructions contained in your letter No. 919 C .• 
Jated the 26th ultimo, I have the honour to submit, for the information of 
the Agent to the Governor-General, the Famine Report from the Marwar 
Darbar for the montj1 endmg 25th November, 1899 . . 

. 2. It will be seen that no emigratIon of pe<!ple or cattle is reported 
from Marwar during the month, but this is incorrect, as my iniormation bom 
other sources shows that people have been steadily leaving Mallani for 
Sind. I have again asked the Darbar to stop the exodus. No fewer than 
17,361 pellsons were brought back by Motamids, specially deputed for this 
purpose, as shown below:-' • 

Distnct or State. 

/ 

Number I Cost of feecblljJ and 
oonveya.noe. 

I i 
I Re. o b' Ajmer ... ... .. , .. ·1 4,!J30 I 5,787 

Beawar ... ... , 
..I 4,496 2,423 0 0 

Ahmedabad ... I, ... -.. i ~ 
Paiallpur ... ... 4,339 • 8,245 3 0 "'1 
Deesa _. ... ... "'1 1 
Neelllueb. ... ... 

::: I} 3,596 7,800 0 0 
Gwalior ... ... 

, , '. -

:, .. / Total ... 17,361 24,255< 3 0-

There has also been a steady stream of people retlll"!ling of their o~ accord 
from Central India, many of them, I regret to say, In a very emacIated con
dition and some only arriving to die. 

The question of b~nging -ha,ek- -other-~~~ from Central India. 
.Taipur. And Sind will be dealt With as neceSSIty arIses. 
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3. The heavy mortality among cattle may be judged from the faot that 
the export of hides between the 1st April and 30th Ootober, this year, was 
59,956 maunds,· as compared with an average of 5,310 maunils for the oor
responding period of the previous 5 years. 

4. Relief works are divided into those under Mr. Home, the State 
Engineer, and those managed by Civil Agency. The latter are again sub· 
divided into works-

(a) Under Hakims of districts. 
(b) Under Hawala (Revenue) officials. 

(e) Under the Forest Superintendent. 

The total number of persons on relief works on' the 25th November wail 
39,207, as compared with 16,862t in October. Es. 48,028 were paid in 
wages on Mr. Home's works, giving al!l incidence per head of 1 anna 6f pies. 
Rs. 9,679 were spent on Civll Agency works, givmg an incidence of 1 anna 
8i pies per head. The number of personU'eceiving gratuitous relief on the 
23rd November was 10,719, of whom 7,891: were children; the cost of this 
relief is uot stated by the Darbar. Excluding this item, extra establish· 
ment charges, tne price of blankets; medicines, an'ti other small incidental 
expenses, the Darbar has spent no less than Rs. 81,962 on relief measures 
during the month. . . 

5. The number of births and deaths on relief works and in poorhouses 
during November is said ,to have been 68 and 259 respectively. No deaths 
from starvation haye been reported, but that there have been many there 
can be no doubt. 

When distress prevails to the extent felt in Marwar, in spite of all State 
efforts, numbers of persons must die of want of food and of diseaseif brought 
on by exposure Jtnd starvation. ' . 

6. Famine has llecessarily led to an increase of crime, but the Darbar 
is doing its best to suppreSs it. The strength of the pargana police has been 
raised, additional outposts have been established, and 10 parties of the Im
perial Service Lancers have been sent out to patrol the borders of Jaisalmer 
and Palanpur. • 

7. A statement showing the prices of food-grains in the several par· 
~anas of Marwar during October a.nd November lS enclosed. A slight fall 
m prices will be observed. The difference in prices noticeable in some of 
the districts is attributed to the distance of the markets from the railway. 

8. The difficulty of finding suitable projects for famine works is much en
hanced by the difficulty of finding good water. Most of the wells contain saline 
matter, which has a purgative effect, and in weakly persons is liable to pro
duce diarrhrea and dysentery. The works a.t present opened by Mr. Kame 
are not capable of giving employment to many more people; hls chief work 
is the construction of a tank: at Dholera in the Sojat Pargana, 14 miles 
from Pali, and affords relief to about 30,000 persons including children. 
The bulk of the people on the works are well nourished and healthy. As 
a rule, the taskworkers only earn the minimum wage, sufficient to give 8 chat
tacks of grain, young children receive gratuitous relief and are not dependent 
on their parents' earnings. All old and weakly persons are put on day 
labour and earn the medium wage. 

• Note.-T~n hides go to th& maund. 
t Note.-The Darbar states that the 6go ..... given by them in their Oetooor report; 

were InCOlT8CI. Instead of 26,025 they should have been 16,862. 
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Enclosure 2 ill No. 14:0. 

J.'tt"UI/P Rep,,,·t.,f tlte Marwar State for tlte month uf .t'v •• mlter 1899. 

I - I- . i 
Arell m :popnl-"tlo~ A Iftocte 1 area I 
fJq1lar, j in 1I1 I:Iqnare 

mlles In I t.lJhu. d ml1lli1i t ~ 
thonsawLoI '- ~ ~n 8 I tlhotNtmd:P. 

EtltlmateJ 
pl)pUlatlon In 
th9fillancB of 
e. colttUUJ >t 

Total 
number of 

labourers on 
relIef works 

on the Iaot day 
_of the mopth. 

Numbel'of 
pers IDS receiv
mg II!'rattlltou& 

•• hof. 

I - I I 

... : ! ";.'1 ,,----'-, "'-I---2-'5-26-..J.,', -3-9'-::-20-1-+--1-0-'7-19~ 

RemOtrks. 

(1) Private relief.-There are some private gratuitous relief, where
cooked khichra and parched grain Rre distnbuted til the poor. 

(2) Village and poorhouse relief -The Darbar has opened poorhouses 
in all Hakumats and places where Its want was felt. 

(3) Ge1te1'al character of J'elief works.-Digging, clearing, and em
banking of tanks, constnlCtion of bund and earthwork of Baran Railway. 

(4) Physical condition (.lnd death (if any) from sta1'1Jation.-Fair. 
No death from starvation reported. -

'(5) Food-stocks -Sufficient. 
(6) Impo'rtation of grain.-SuffiCient food-grains are being imported 

first by rail and then by camels and carts from the railway station. 
(7) General condition and prospects of affected area.-Depressing. 

-(8) Rates ~f wages
Male 
Female 
Children 
Under 7 

No. 141. 

2~ annlls to i~ anna.~. 

2 n "Ii " 
1 fl,nna f, ! IIJlna. 
9 pies ,,6 pies. 

Letter_ from thp Under·Secretary to the Governmmt 0/ india ill the FQl'et!llt 
Department, to the Arlent to thp Governor-Gmeml in Rajptltana,. No. 
3949 I..A., (.aled Port Willi'nll, the 29th December 1899. _ 

In reply to your letter, No. 218 F., dated the 24th November, 1899, I am 
directed to state that there is no objection to the loan of Rs. 50,000 granted to 
the Jaisalmer Darbar being repaid by five yearly instalments of Rs. 10~00, 
plus interest at 4 per cent. per annum, if this arrangement is more convenient. 
The instalments may, however, be spread over any number of years, not ex
ceeding ten, if this is shown by experience to be advisable. 

No. 142. 
Telegram from th(J Forqi m Secr~'iar.lj, Calcutta, to tho Agent to, the Got'erno/'

General ill Rajputana, Abu, Ku. 3977 T •• A., dated tI,e 30th December 
lR99. 

Your letter 454 F., December 21st. Loan to Bundi State of Rs. 1,68,666, 
annas 10, pies 8, sanctioned- on terms proposed. Loan may be formed by 

0058 S L 
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postponing payment of half-yearly instalments of tribute due to Govemn~ent. 
Apparently Darbar does not want a ('ash payment-see paragraph 2 of MinIS
ter's lettpr. 

No~ 143. 
Letter from A. H. T. Jlartlndale, Esq., A,qent to tke Governor-General in 

Rajputana, to the Secretary to tke Government of India, Forei.qn Depart. 
ment, No, 55l! F., dated Abu) tke 30th December 1899. 

In continuation of my letter quoted in the margin, forwarding the 
No: 396 F., d8t~d the 16th D~cember. Famine Reports of the Mewar State for 

1899. the months of October and November, and 
of the Hilly Tracts (Kherwara and Kotra) for October, I have no~ the 
hqnour to submit a copy of the Famine Report of the two latter districts of 
the'Mewar State for the month of November, 1899. 

2. Distress has become acute throughout these districts. Ten deaths 
from alleged starvation are reported from Kotra, and the deaths in Kherwara 
are said to be numerous, although the exact number is not given. 

'~. Relief works have not yet been opened in this locality, although the 
Darbar has contributed Rs. 4,000 towards the system of gratuitous relief 
which -the Bntish officers have inaugurated at Kherwara and Kotra WIth 
the assistance of some Qf the local baniahs and inhabitants of those small 
stations. The Committee of the Indian Famine Charitable Relief Fund 
have recently authorised the grant of Rs 3,500 for the same purpose. 

4. As I have already reported, I visited Udaipur towards the end of 
September, when hopes of good rain no longer remained, to impress upon 
the Maharana of UdaIpur the necessity of organising remedial measures 
without delay, and more particularly of starting the earthwork: of the Baran
Jodhpur Railway, of obtaining a special officer to superintend relief opera
tions, and of advancing adequate loans on favourable terms to the Bhumat 
Chieftains of these wild hill tracts to enable them to maintain their poor Bhil 
subjects. No opportunity has since been lost of emphasising the urgency of 
prompt and adequate relief, especially in the Kherwara and Kotra distrIcts. 
Three months have been wasted by the Darbar in haggling about terms, and, 
unless the reports from the local officers are grossly inaccurate, distress has 
meantime become so acute in tltese districts that the introduction of relief 
measures can no longer be safely entrusted to His Highness, whose present 
proposals are ludicrously inadequate. I have accorditigly desired the Resi
dent to submit immediate recommendations for Government advances to the 
eight Bhumat Chieftains of Kherwara and Kotra on the same terms as those 
accorded to Lawa, Shahpura, and other petty Chiefs. These will be for
warded directly they are received, and I have the honour to express the hope 
that they will receive the early sanction of Government. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 143. 
Letter Irom the Resident. Jll'lrar, to the Famine Comm/8siOller in Ra)J1f1tana, 

.\'0. 19&11, dated the 14th Deeenwer ~8!19. 

I have the honour to submit,..for the information of the Agent to the 
Govemor-General, the Famine Returnsll- of the Kherwara and Kotra districts 
for the month of November, 1899, as received from th~ PqljticaI Superinten
dent and A~istant Political Superintendent, Hilly Tracts, ·Yewar . 

• With skeleton mal's. 
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Enclosure 2 in No 143 

Frtm.,," 8Irt/Pillen! fol' month mdmg30tlt Nm'embel' 1899. 

Popul.a.tJ.on 
Stat.£, Area. 1 In 

1 th()u~&nd8 

Affected 
""ea 

F..stInlated ./Total Dumber 
populntlon on rehef 

In works (JJl 

thousan is of ! last day 
column 4 1 of month. 

Xumbel'S on 
gra.tUlwns 

rehel J 
I 

___ '____ \--_~ _ _';I--s--_j:--4-_+I--5 __ -LI __ 6_-!_~1 __ 
I 

Mewar Bhumat. 
Hilly Tl'acts 
Kherwara 

900 sq uar~ i 50 lU last 
miles. I return by 

mistake 
, 35 WaR I t'ntered. -

The 
whole 

50 Nil 500 receive 
aid from 
Kerwara 
chal'ltable 
kitchen. 

Private relief.-Four to five hundred starving poor receive a dole of 
cooked food from a kitchen supported by the inhabitants of Kherw~ra. The 
mission support 11 men, 5 women, 35 children. 

Raj relief.-The Darbar is sending 4,000 Udaipuri rupees to Kherwara 
and Kotra to keep up a kitchen for the sick and weak who, when they have 
regained strength, will be drafted on to relief works when they are begun 

Deaths.-Very numerous'; bodIes of wanderers constantly picked UJ:l in 
station hmits, apparently of those struggling into Itherwara to get relief at 
kitchen; deaths at kitchen average 1.5 per diem. 

Physique.-Fifty per cent. poor, 20 per cent. very indifferent, 10 per 
cent bad, 20 per cent. skin and bone. 

Cattle.~N early all eaten; when the last are finished the distress will 
be terrible. 

Food stocks.-Very small, supplemented by what I can afford to import 
from Cawnpore. 

Emigration.-Large numbers hve migrated to Malwa and Mahikantha 
in search of grazing~ but are now returning in a, state of destitution. 

Crops.-Nil. Water very scarce 

[Shel,·h lwt'reprQdu('ed.] 

Enclosure a in No. 143. 

FUII/llle 8!flt'll/ent to)' month 8"dmg Novemb(>)' 1899. 

EstuDated Total Dumber 
Populatlou Affected populatloD on rehel N'umbel'llon 

State. Area. in ........ lD WoruOD gratuitous. 
thousand" thou.ands of last day rehef. 

column 4. of month. 

I. I 2 S 4 5 6 T 
--

Mewar BhuIDl!ts 6!i0 square 21 The whole 21 Nil Nil 
Kotra distncts. miles. 

Rtmarhs 011 Famille in the A"utra District (llfeu:ar).· 

(i.) Many starving people come to Kotra daily; upwards of one hundred 
are fed by private charity. . 

(ii.) Numbers are debilitated. 
iLl 
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(iii.) There have been two deaths from the effects of starvation in the 
Kotra Dispensary and eight deaths reportee. in the district. 

(iv.) There is sufficient grain in the country, but the Bhils are too poor 
to buy. There is not much difficulty experienced at present in 
importing it. 

(v.) The general condition of the country is serious. 

(vi.) Emigration has closed. There are a good many arrivals from the 
Kherwara districts. . 

Sfatpment 0/ lJeaths/rort! the E.fleds 0/ Famine. 

(1.) One man was brought into hospital suffering from dysentery. After 
tour days' treatment he died. He had fed for some days preVIous on the roots 
of the wild plaintain and the wood of the PaIsa tree pounded to Hour. 

(ii.) A girl, age about 15, was brought to hospital suffering from dysen
tery. She died after three days' treatment. She had fed on roots. 

(iii.) No details available regarding the deaths in the district. 

No. 144. 
'leleiJram/rom the Foreign Secretary, Calcutta, to the Agellt 10 tll8 Govcmor-

Geneml in Rajputana, Ab11, No. 241 -A., dated the lsi Jall/fary 1900. 

. 24 I.-A. Your letter 452 P., December 21st. Loan of -rupees fifty 
thousand to Shahpura, bearing interest at four per cent. and repayable with
in tell years, is sanctioned. Please state on what basis you calculate that 
Shahpura will need one and a half lakhs. . 

No. 145. 
Letter from A. H. T. :Martindale, Esq., Agellt to tlie Governor-Veneral in 

Riljputana, to the Secretary to the Government o/india, Foreign .DfJNI1·t
ment, ,No. 594, dated Abu, the ht January 1900. 

I have the honour to forward a copy pf correspondence- including a. 
recommendation from the Resident, Mewar, that the Government of India 
will sanction an advance of Rs. 58,700 for the relief of the HIlly Bhil Tracts 
under the political control .of the Officer Commanding the Mewar Bhil Corps 
at Kherwara, who IS also Superintendent of those Tracts. 

2. Since the monsoon failed in July, the condition of the Bhils in these 
parts has given rise to serious anxiety. The latest reports on the subject 
are those forwarded with my letters No. 396 and No. 558 of the 16th and 
30th December, 1899, to your address. At the end of September, I visited 
Udaipur principally with the object.of inducing His Highness ilie Maharana 
to make adequate arrangements for relieving the people in the Hilly Tracts; 
and it was then proposed that this should be done by Darbar advances to 
the eight BhUlllat Chieftains who hold that part of the country under His 
Highness the Maharana_ 

3. Since that date, the three months which have passed have been 
occupied in a. fruitless-attempt to settle -terms ·of. repayment acceptable to 
both parties. The difficulty has been accentuated by the traditional ill
feeling existing between the Darbat and these feudatories, and by the fact 
that some of the latter have not comp~e~d ~h~ liqul~tio!l.of advances made 

• Not prin t.,d., 
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by the Dalbar to them several years ago. However. until lately, I enter
tamed the h?pe tha;t a smt~ble arrangement might be concerted which would 
both afford lIllIIlediate relief and from which ultimate pohtical advantages: 
might be anticipated. 

4. These expectations have not been fulfilled. Colonel YatE) reports 
that the Darbar are only prepared to make loans aggregatmg in all the 
small sum of 36,000 Udaipuri rup~es, equivalent to about 20,000 Govern
ment rupees, and t.hat only one-thIrd of this amount wIll be advanced at 
present. The interest demanded is, indeed, not high averagmg roughly 
about 5 per cent. per annum; but the terms attached are open to objection, 
llflmely, repayment within 7 years, and the surrender .to the Darbar of 
Bhun;at Villages from the date of advance until full liqmdation by way of 
security. 

5. Ap~t from the fact that the advances oftered are altogether inade
quate,. the tnne allowed for repayment IS, m my opmi.on, too bnef to render 
compliance possible, and the village surrender clause would almost inevi
tably provoke incessant and dangerous frictlOn in a country but hali ciVIlized 
and Inhabited by reckless hill people who keenly resent Darbar interference 
in their isolated pals. I accordingly desired the Resident and the Political 
Supcrmtendent of the HIlly Tracts to submit proposals for Government ad
vances under the terms of Mr. Barnes's letter, No. 2909, dated 9th October, 
1899, and these are embodied in Colonel Yate's report, No. 538 G., dated 21st 
December, 1899, which forms en<ilosure No, 4 of this letter. 

6. He proposes that in addition to the loan of Rs. 12,000 (Udaipuri) 
which the Darbar have apparently already advanced to the Superlntendent, 
Colonel Bignell, for distribution to the Bhmnat Cliieftains, the Government 
of IndIa shall advance a· further smn of Government Rs. 58,700 With the 
same object. He would utilise the Darbar loan for relief works, and thf. 
Government loan mainly for the purchase and import of grain from British 
India into the Hilly Tracts. As seeurity for repayment he suggests that 
the villages surrendered by the Chieftains should oe administered conjointly 
by the Political Supermtendent and the Darbar Kamdars. 

7. This system of dual obligation and control appears to me to be need
lessly comphcated and likely to produce future controversy and embarrass
ment. It would be preferable in every way in my opinion, a.s the Darbar 
have failed after incessant pressure to treat the case adequately, that the 
advances should be made from. the Government trea.sury only. I would re
commend that the management and distribution of these advanoes should 
be el)trusted to the Political Superintendent, Kherwara, .and the Ass~stant 
PolitICal Superintendent at Kotra, who alone know the ciromnstances and 
requirements of the people, subject to the general control of the Reside.nt. 
They would be responsible for the due application and repayment of the 
loans. Cash advances, if any, made by these officers to the Bhumat Ch1ef
tains should be reduced to the lowest practicable limits, a.s the majority of 
them do not appear fit to be entrusted with large smns. 

8. If these proposals are generally approved, I would recommelld t~at 
the Resident at Udaipur should bf1,J1UtJ.lOri~ed..to send the Political Supenn
tendent, Kherwara, Immediately.eithe.r a SUDl of Government Rs. 25,000, 
or a sum in local cowage eqUivalent to Government Rs. 25,00q, 
after deducting and repaying to the Darbar the advance of Rs. 12,000 UdaJ.
puri already made by the Maharana. . The balance should be distribu~d, 
a.s required by the Political Supermtendent and_ the. Assistant Political 
Superintendent, chiefly over relief works in the different.holdmgs, In ad
dition to this sum of Rs. 25,000, I would recommend that cred1t for a further 
sum of Rs. 25,000 be given to the Political Superintendent at Cawnpore,. 
or other large grain centre, to enable him to import -supplies without delay 
to replenish the food-stocks of the country. . 

. 9. The rate of interest might be fixed at 4 per cent. p~r annum, as 
with other famine loans advanced by Government. TJie penod of rep~y
ment of the amount expended within the l~mits of ea~h Bhumat bol~ng 
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might extend over a term of 12 yean; beginning from the 1st January, I90!. 
I would not recommend that any villages should now be taken under man~' 
&gem!'nt; but it should, I thmk, -be stipulated in writing that, after the el{-~ 
pll'atlOn of the perIod of repayment, the administration ot the entire hold
~ng of any Chieftain in default should be taken over by the Political Super
llltendent at Kherw~ra (or the Assistant Political Superintendent at Kotra 
as the case may be) until liquidation is completed. ' 

10. The advance of half a lakh now recommended would probably 
suffice for the current offici~l year The area of the tracts is about 1,550 
square miles, and the popUlation about 71,000, distrIbuted as shown 
below:-

[Here follows dIstribution s~heme.] 

11. . The local officers would undoubtedly need assistance in carrying out 
these relief measures, and 1 would accordingly' support the proposal con
tained in the Resident's letter, No. 1974, dated the 13th December, 1899" 
to the effect that Lne services of a qualified Staff Corps offioor be placed at' 
Colonel Bignell's disposal, either for duty with the corps or for famine em-· 
ployment as may be decided.*' The present regular staff is as follows:-

(1) Commandant, LIeutenant-Colonel E. Bignell, I.S.C. 
(2) Second-in-Command, Major Hutton Dawson, 1.S C., at Kotra. 
~3) Wing Officer, Lieutenant H. S. Alexander, I.S.C. 
(4) Adjutant, Captain H P Bell, I.S C. 
(5) Medical Officer, Lieutenant S. Hunt, I.M S. 

Lieutenant T. Hay, of the 5th Regular Bengal Cavalry, has been sug
gested by Colonel Bignell as well suited for the service. 

12. If these recommendatIOns are generally accepted, I have the honour 
to request that sanction for the two advances deSCrIbed in paragrll,ph 8 may 
be communicated by telegram, leaving further details to be settled subse
quently. I am aware that dIrect advances from Government to the Chief
tains may have the ~rettable result of encouraging some of them to persist 
in their unfriendly attItude towards the Darbar. . But the Maharana has, in 
my opinion, missed an unn'valled bPportunity of increasing his influence over 
them. and making a fresh departure by the adoption Of conciliatory and 
liberal measures, a point which I did not fail to impress upon him at Udaipur; 
and the emergency of the case does not admit of further procrastination. 
My chief regret, indeed, is the delay which I have already allowed to elapse 
in submitting these proposals, in the hope that his Highness the MaharanI!. 
would accept a broad view of his position and responsibilities. 

No. 146. 
Telegram froTll the Foreifl" Seoretary, Calcutta, to the Agent to the Gm,ernor

General in Rajputana, Agent to the GovemO'1'-General'a Camp, Nil. 141 
I.-A., dated the 8t~ January, 1900. 

YQur letter 594. January 1st. Government of India sanction an im
mediate loan u~ half a la.kh for relief in Mewar Bhil Tracts. This sum 
to be held at' sal of Bignell, who may draw on Cawnpore treasury Up' 

to rupees forty ousand, while Resident, !<fewar, ~ay make Bign~ll c:ash 
advances up to rupees ten thousand. If BIgnell desll'6s any other distribu- . 
tion of the c,redit, this will be -arrange<f on hearing from you. Amount pC 

• In this connection. flide paragraph 6 of F~ Department letter, No. 2909, dated 
19th October. 1899. cit .... in pa1'8lP'&ph 3 above. 
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loan will, if necessary, be increased later. Whole question of terms of loan 
and arrangements for recovery will be left over for future settlement in com
munication with Bhumia Chiefs 'and Mewar Darbar. No steps in this 
respect need be taken at present, as it seems politically desirable to await an 
opportunity of effecting an arrangement which will be- palatable to Darbar. 
It is understood that Bignell will personally supervise the relief measures, 
and he may, if he sees fit, entrust his purely military duties to his subordinates. 
As regards assistance for BigJ!ell in his famine work, further orders will fol
low with reference to your telegram 653 F_, January 7th. Bignell's atten
t ion should be drawn to Central Provinces letter about relief of jungle tribes 
- -see my letter, 3732 I.A., 14th December. 

No. 147. 
/,(!ter frum A. H. T. ilIartindale, Esq., Agent to tke GOl,ernor-General in 

Rajpllt'Lna, to the Secretary to tke GO~'ernment of india, Forei,qn Depart
ment, No. 679 F.-C., dated Camp Jaipllr, the 13th January, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter, No. 478 F., dated the 22nd Deoember. 1899, 
forwarding the Famine Report of the Haraoti Agency for November, 1899,1: 
have now the honour to forward a copy of letter, No.8 G .• dated 4th Janu
ary, 1900, from the Political Agent, Haraoti and Tonk, and of the accom
panying Famine Report of the States of Bundi, Tonk, and Shahpura for the 
month of December, 1899. 

~ulUber on ~18t Decembel 
~tlre -- -- - 1- ------, 'rota1 

,W OJ'b ! G,ratOlty , 

Tonk 1_-" + -,' V6?~ i _ 1,932 6,801 

Bumh 5,7tiX 276 I 6.044 
, I 

'l'ota) 

,---=~i __ l.2!!8 ~~l 
13.-155 I :1.496 1 16.951 I 

Shahpurol 

2. The total number of labourer!;! on relief works in the three States has 
increased from 10.669 on 30th November to 13,455 on 31st December, and of 
those gratuitously relieved from 2,918 to 3,496. The condition of th& 
people continues on the whole fairly good. though deaths from reputed star
vatIOn have occurred both in Bundi and Shahpura. I have recently ad
dressed the Bundi ChIef by kharita, impressing upon him the neceSSIty of 
adopting more comprehensive and liberal measures than those hitherto 
contemplated for the relief of tt;.s -distressed subjects. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 147. 

I.ptter from the Political it,qent, H araoti and Tonk, to the First Assistant to the 
A.I/fmt to the Got'ernor-Oeneral in Rajpfltana, .Vo. 8 G., dated Deoli, the 
4th January, 1900. 

In CQntinuation of this offi.~e letter, No. 409 G., I have the honour to 
forward, for 'information of the Agent to the Governor-General, Famin6 
Statement for the month ending 3bt December; 1899. 



Tonk ... 

Ilundi 

Sbahpum .. . 

Total .. . 

272 

Enclosure 2 in No. 147. 

No.9. 

HARAOTI AND TONK AGENCY. 

Famille Statement /fJ'1' month ,,"dillg 31st DerellllH',·, 1899. 

... 2,162 I 880,069 1,816 I ~S9,140! 4,869 1,982 I 69 4,802 I 597 

••• 2,220 I 295,615 2,~ll1 29&,&15 

I
! 6,768 276 1 129 I -

fOG t 68,616 405 63,646 2,818 1,288 86 176, 121 
-\------ -,--

5,871 i 789,890 4,001 699,1161 • 18,450 8,496 156 I 5 107 i 121 

_ The condition of the people oontinues on tlI'e whole to be fairly good, 
though deaths from starvation have occurred in both Bundi and Shahpura. 
No rain has fallen, and the prospects of the rabi crops are extremely poor. 
Work on the railway is being pushed forward in Bundi and Shahpura, and 
the survey of the, branch lines running through Tonk is nearly complete. 
Numerous tanks are being constructed in the various affected districts of the 
Tonk State. The food stocks are suffioient and grain is being largely im
ported to all three States, though there is much delay on the railway owing 
to the excess of traffic. 

No. 148. 
Telegram from the Foreign Secretary, Calcutta, to tl18 Age"t to the UOl,ernor. 

General in Rajputana, No. 290 L·A., dated the 15th January 1900. 

Your letter, 545 F., December 29th .. Further cash 'loan to Bundi of 
Rs. 75,000 is sanctioned. On figures hitherto supplied, this should give 
Darbar ample funds for famine relief expenditure which has already been 
incurred or will be incurred up to end of Samvat. 1956, in April next. Ques
tion of additional loan will be oonsidered on receipt of revised reports on 
general situation, which are due on 14th January. Collection of ballast is 
suitable for relief work purposes, but funds required for raIlway, as distinct 
from,relief. must be dealt with quite separately. 

No. 149. 
Letter from A. II. T. 'Jtal'lilklate,- Esg:,-.Agellt 1/J -the Govemor·GelleTal iI' 

Rajputana, to the Secre~ary to the Governmeflt of India, FO'I'eigli Depart
mmt, No. 721 F.· C., dated Camp, the 19th·218t January 1900. 

In continuation of my letter, No. 457 F., dated 21st December, 1899, 
forwarding the Famine Report of the Karauli State for the month of N ovem
ber, 1899, I have now the honour to forward a copy of Famine Statement and 
Monthly Famine Report of the same State for the month of December, 1899. 
, '2.' The general situation at Karauli re~ahts unchanged, and there is 
no serious distress. Relief measures have, however, been started in a few 
villages situated in the more broken portion of the State, where, owing to the 
failure of the paddy crop, ~Oll.pe~ns ¥e_ biling employed in cutting grass 
for the State stables. The Darbar have also sanctioned the commencement 
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of further relief.works, viz., digging 5 tanks and wells in the tahsils of Man
dr~l and Machilpur, where the supply of water threatens to fail. 

3. In one tahsil alone some mortality from small pox is reported among 
the cattle; elsewhere the physical condition of the agricultural population and 
of their ca~e is said to remain good. . _ _ 

• 4. Over 6,000 maunds of food grains are reported to have been imported 
m December, 1899, and the market rates are now steady. Rabi cultivation 
is nearly over; a fair harvest is anticipated. The prices of fodder are easier 
than in November. 

Enclosure 1m No. 149. 

Farmne Statement for the montl. ending 31st Decembw 1899. 

KARAULl STATB. 

POl'~tr.<m! E.tll .... ted popu. I Total Dum her Number 
Ststo. Ar .... All .... dare&. ._. I ou rehef works on 

thO~on~1 
thousa.nds of on last dey of gl1Ltultoua 

001""", '- mouth. rehef 

I I ~ 5 ~- 7 
1 

1.262 1 
I 1 

~ 
Karanli .•. 150 A few villages ... ... . .. 

in the Dang -
portion of the 
temtoty. 

-

Note on the Famine Statement. 

Some of the Jagirdars of 'this State have opened relief works in then. 
jagirs, where poor people are employed in constructing bunds. Prominent 
among these are Bhanwar Chiman Singh and Thakur of Amargarh. 

In the State charity houses located at different parts of the territory, flour 
is doled out to a large number of poor beggars. Their number will not be less 
than two hundred a day. 

Physical condition of the pe~ple is still sound. 

No death owing to starvation has taken.place. The baniahs have their 
granaries well stocked with food grains. 

The food grains imported during the month of December have been over 
six thousand maunds. No change of rate in the wages has taken place. 

No emigration has yet been brought to the notice of the authorities of 
this State. Immigration among the Marwaris was very brisk in the month 
of November. They have mostly repaired to the Dang of Dhorai. Very few 
of them could now be seen here. 

With a view to relieve the distress among the agricultural population of 
this State, the expedients that were adopted by the authorities of this State, 
viz., the remission of revenue, partial exemption from payment of arrears of 
land revenue and taccavi advances, have gone.so far to alleviate the sufferings 
of those who were affected by the present hard times, that the rabi sowings 
have not fallen below the average. On the other hand, such lands which were 
before set apart for the cultivation of poppy or sugarcane have all this year 
been taken up for the cultivation of wheat and barley. Hence there is a very 
fair prospect of reaping a good rabi harvest. Certainly _winter rain is very 
badly wanted. A few moderate showers would, at this time, have been 
most welcome, and have at once brightened up the prospects. Rabi cultiva
tion is now nearly over, and irrigation is now briskly gomg on everywhere. 

11M 
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~wing to the failure of rains, paddy was mostly destroyed in the Danlr; 
portion of tb,e t~l;ritory. Renee some vil).agel1 i:Q, that portion ltave been 
UIected with distress, and these cultivators who have been thrown out of work 
ijave now been employed in c]ltting grass for the cori~ption of the .state 
,tables. The number of such people comes up to about 3~. . 

A few days ago, thee Tahsildar submitted a. reI?Ort regarding opening re
lief wOJ'ks in the Dang portion of the territory. The Council gf this ,State 
passed orders to commehce relief w<?rks. The following works have been, 
ilierefore, 'taken lip at once ~- , , ' 

Five tanks and one or two wells in the tahsIls of ManlliaelllJld Machi!
pur. 

There is no actual water, famine at present prevailing in any part of the 
territory, though in the Dan'" portiom the supply is gradually ~tting scanty. 
But there is one redeemillg feature in that portion of the terrItory, which IS 

the close proximity to the Chambal. 

Fodder which ,in the beginning of October was sold at a very high rate 
<owing to general panic in the country conse<J.uent on the State being visited 
by a large number of Marwaris. with their Immense herd of cattle, ·is now 
-available at llJl easier rate. In fact, the price has now ~atly fallen, and 
hay stacks could now be seen everywhere, and there is every hope that, ex
cepting perhaps tIle extreme Dang portion, the supply will never fail till the 
end of summer. As for the Dang Portion, the people there have the Dang of 
Dhorai near at hand to draw tIleir supply. 

The physical C5>ndition {)f botIl the agricultural population ard thell' 
cattle is still sound and healthy-looking. But tIlere is some mortality among 
cattle in one tJlheil owing to cattle _pox. : 

, Food SUpplll.-Thi'unportation of corn is going on. though not With that 
degree of brIskness as it was in the beginning of November. But the baniahs 
in the town have their granaries wen stocked with food grains. The market 
rate has been steady since the latter portion of November, a.nd does not for 
tb,e present show any tendeJJ.cy t9 rise. This is entirely due to the 1are:e im
portation during th~ ~onth of No,{em.ber and the beginning of Dece~l)e.r. 

",', I I" i, •• 

No. 150. 
'fele9ra~ J,.OI1/- the Foreign Secretary, Calcutta, to tJ~f Chief CorR'lnis8zimer oj 

Ajmer-Jlerwara, Abll, l\'o. 391 I.-A., dnted the 19th Jal)!tllryJ J900. 
, -

YP\lr le~ter, 141)7, December 29th.. Gov~ent of India consider that, 
when.@~te unqer Court Of W~ ~ already in debt, the Court is DO~ 
j~tifted in. borro~g either from qoyelninent or in ?pen mar~et to :pay for 
direct famme rllliei. Loan for Bhinae estate may, if you think fitting, be 
allPlied (9l' under Wd Improyeme:pt \Loans Aot, which would give indirect 
relief, but any relief outside tIlat should be !>aid for by Governmen~ of In~ , 

No. 151. 
LJtIM from. A. H. T. iVar:tindale, Esq-, AY!lflt ,/Q lht Goverpor-Generrd in' 

R«jpmlllfl4, fD the S~ ,to the (Jot'trnmem pi India, Foreign D.epartw,eut, 
No. 720 F. C., d«ted Can.fl., the 19th-21st Januarv 1900. e 

i~ ~titl\~ati041 . of 'my letter :N'o. 49~ F:, dated 21st DeceIp~r 1899,.. t 
ha~ \\l~ hqnour to t4'W!H'i{, tOr the info.nn~tioD of the G01Ze~eDt qf In#l~ 
a copy- of ~8 Famm4) Report 'with ~p of the Sirohi Sta~ for the m~ntJ1 ~, 



December, 1899, toge£her with a copy of letter No. ~ G.,4a.ted the 2nd/4th 
Jttnuary, 1900, fro~ the Resident, Western Rujputana States, 

2. About 1,500 persons were employed on the two tanks which have been 
commenced as relief works. Only six: p~rsonl! were gratuitously relieved by the 
Stllte, but large numbers are reported to hav~ been supported hy private charity. 
The State has hitherto hesitated to start relief works on a large Bcale owing t() 

'the want of competent professional advice, but now that Mr. Knight t tlie 
Assistant Engineer, whose services have been specially lent by toe Government 
of India, has arrived, extended works will be commenced. 

The loan of Rs. '1'0,000 which the Darbar have recently received from the 
Government of India for expendIture on famine relief projects will' eaable rue 
State to commence at once the work!! recommended by Mr. Kuight. 

3. '.I;'he stocks of food -grains are said to be stifficient and the public health 
to be generally good. Three deaths from starvation among wandering P1endi-
cants are repOl-ted from the Pindwara district. ~ , 

4. The Resident, Western Rajpu'tana States, accompanied by the Famine 
Commissioner, has lately visited Sirohi to ascertain whether the relief arrange
ments are being effectually conducted, and te advise the Darbar iii regard 'to 
the rate of wages which at present seem: to be unduly high. Other matters 
connected with the organization and condll.ct of relief measures have engagEld 

, their attention, and their, report is !;lOW awaited. ' 

5. A large poor-house has been started at M6uut AbQ., in the Sirohi State, 
where weak and helpl~ss persons are r,eceiv~~, .~n~ c'ared for until they are 
strong enough to earn an adequate wage on adJaCent works, or to be sent back 
to their own States. Many have already been. 80 returned. It is maintained 
partly hy private contributions from r~sldentl! in the station supplemented by 
a grant from the Calcutta Central Fund.' 

Enclosure in No. 15I. 

Letter from the Resid'ent, Western RajRutana States, to the First .i1ssistant to the 
Agent to the Governor-General w Rajputana, No.5 G., dated the 2nd/4th 
January.1900. ' 

I have the honour to forwa;d, for the information 'of the Agent to the 
Governor. General , copy of a letter· No. 590, dated the 29th ultimo, from the 
Diwan of Sirohi, submitting his report on famine for the month of December, 
1899. 

It will be seen from the lllap accompanying the report that famine prevails 
throughout the State, but is most severely felt in the eastern districts, ,vhich are 
fortunately traversed by the RlIjputana-Malwa Hailway. The population of 
the more distressed area is estimated at 75,809, and is chiefly composed 'of Bhils 

, and Grassias, who in ordinary years live a hand-to-mouth existence and have 
. little or no savings to fall bac1i: on. 

2. Two relief works, one at Sirohi and the other at Pindwara, were opened 
during the month, on which some 1,498 persons have been employ.ed. The 
condition of the people on the works is said to be good. The construction of 
three tanks in the Rohera, Khuni, !lnd Santpur di.mcts is contemplated as 

• soon as Mr. W. E. Knight, AssistJtnt Engineer, can examine and report on the 
ptojects. Only 6 persons received State gratuitous relief, but many others were 
supported by private charity, and by doles of grain given at charitable institu
tions and temples. The Darbar are anxious to relieve distress, but, in the 
absence of professional advice, hesitated to embark 011 large and B.'l:pensive 
schemes. Mr. Knight has now anived at Sirohi, and the excuse for any delay 
in orguuisiug relief has disappeared. ' 

Not prmteu. 

6038 



iI. The wage rates on works were

Men 

Women 

Children 

2 annas to 2~ annas. 

11 " It " 
1 annato If " 

These rates are obviously too high and must be reduced. The subject will be 
discussed with the Darbar during my approaching tour through Sirohi with the 
Famine Commissioner. 

4. Grain-stocks are replenished from British India and are sufficient. 
Prices of food-grains have improved a little. Wheat is selling at 8 seers, barley 
at 9f seers, and makki at 9 seers per rupee. 

5. The public health is good. Three deaths from starvation are reported 
from the Pindwara district. The deceased are described as wandering' mendi
cants. There has been no emigration; 1,100 persons with their cattle are said 
to bave immigrated from Marwar. In regard to these people further enquiry 
will be made. 

6. Forty-three cents of rain fell on the J 2th and 14th December, to the 
benefit of irrigated crops. Most of the villages in Sirohi possess wells, and a 
four-anna rabi is anticipated. 

A sum of Rs. 4,023 has been sanctioned for deepening wells, and the 
<cultivators are growing fodder for their cattle. 

No. 152. 
Letter from A. B. T. Martindale, Esq., Agent 10 tlie Governor-General in 

Rajputana, to the Secretary to Ihe Government of India, Foreign Depart
ment, No. 732 F. C., dated Camp, the 2200 January 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 396 F., dated the 16th December, 1899, 
forwarding the Famine Report of the Mewar.State for October and November, 
1899. I have now the·honour to forward, for the informati'on of the Government 
~f Indis, a copy ofletter No. 24, dated 6th January, 1900, from the Resident, 
Mewar, and the accompanying report for the month of December, 1899. 

2. It will be seen from these papers that there has been a considerable 
increase in the number of persons employed on relief works and receiving 
gratuitous relief, respectively, compared with tIre figures given in the statement 
for November 1899. This increase, as has been explained by the Resident, is 
Jlrobably due to a large extent to the return of Udaipur emigrants £rom Beawar; 
into which diRtrict they had poured in &earch of relief. 

3, Poor-houses have been opened at Udaipur city and at Dabok, 12 miles 
{}istant, in which some 2,000 to 3,000 people are daily fed. A. large tank at 
Khemli, near Udaipur, on the Chitor Railway, has been started to pl'ovide 
~mployment for fumine-stricken people in the vicinity of the capital. The 
-earthwork of the railway near Lamia Station DOW affords relief to about 5,000 
people, under the direct management of Mr. Billings, Special Executive 
~ngineer. 

4. The most severe distress at present prevails in the Bhil Tracts, where 
the Re..ident intended to tour immediately to inspect the poor-houses and relief 
works which have been started. Mr. Williams, the State Engineer, is engaged 
in Kherwara prospecting for relief works in the adjacent hilly tracts, and 
Mr. Lillie, the Manager of the Udaipur-Chitor Railway, bas been deputed to 
start relief works on the Merwara. borders. 

5. A subsequent letter No. 33,· dated 10th January, 1900, from the 

• Not printed. 
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Resident! Mewar, shdws that his Highness the Maharana has at length decided 
~ estabhsh a s~parate office at headquarters fur the supervision of famine relief 
m Mewar. It IS hoped tha~ this measure will be attended by beneficial results. 
I have. ~dresse~ a k~nta to ~e Maharana, couched in forcible tenus, 
emphaslsmg the Imperative necessity of a fltr wider and more liberal famine 
relief organisation than anything he has so fur ul:ldertaken in the Mewar State. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 152. 

Letter from the Resident, Meu:ar, to the Agent to the Governor-{;eneral in 
Rajpukma, No. 24, dated the 6th January 1900. 

I have the honour to submit, for your information, a translation of the 
Mewar Famine Statement for the month of December, 1899, together with the 
prescribed map in duplicate. 

2. It will be seen that the numbers reported to be In receipt of relief 
have largely increased during the past month, but how fur this return is 
accurate only special super~on will show. 

3. The co~dition of the cultivating class throughout me plateau of 
Mewar is, I believe, still very fuir. The zamindars are still holding their own, 
cultivating what ground they can from wells, and are thus preserving their 
cattle. 

So far as I have been able to judge, signs of clearing out and deepening 
of wells are ,1sible in all directions. This shows that the Darbar's taccavi 
advances for this purpose have been a reality and have been taken advantage of
at any rate, the wells have been deepened, which has afforded a certain amount 
of work and employment. 

4. The class in the open country that is now commencing to suffer is 
that of the agricultural labourers, who have work on hire under the cultivating 
classes mentioned above. 

I am told that a large proportion of the emigrants who have lately been 
brought back from Merwara belonged to this class. It is for them, not for 
their employers, that relief work will now have to be found, and it is the return 
of these men from Beawar that has apparently so swelled the returns. 

,j. The greater number of these people, as the Daroor report, belonged 
to the estates of .Jagirdnrs, and the question of the proper relief by the Jagirdnrs 
for the romine-stricken belongin,g to their respective jagirs is the most difficult 
problem that has to be faced in Mewar. No chief in Mewar, from the Maharana 
downwards, has the faintest concepti~n of the gravity of the situation, or of his 
persoual responsibility for the saving of the life of his subjects. 

The Native Chief, of whatever degree, is comparatively callous to indivi
dual sulfering, and considers expenditure on his part to alleviate distress a 
waste of money when it does not bring him in any direct return. Responsi
bility for life has only of late years been assumed by the Government of India,_ 
,nd the idea. has by no means as yl>t penetrated down into the wilds of Mewar. 
Consequently all measures 'Of relief have more or less to be forced upon those 
whO" have to inaugurate them, and much delay ensues before they can be 
properly started. 

6. . The most severe distress at present, so far as I can gather, is in portions 
of the Bhil Tracts, and I hope to start in a day or two to inspect the FO?r· 
!louses and relief works in those parts, accompomied-by the Darbar Famme 
~fficials and the local Hakim. 

7. Numbers of fu.mine-stricken Bhils and of other low classes have been 
Hocking into Udaipur of late, and doubtless many deaths have occurred 
lIlIIongst them. A poor-house has- been established at Udai~ur and at Dabok, 
12 miles out, and in these some 2,000 to 3,000 peopJe are daily fed, but many 
i.l'e too emaciated to survive when they arrive, and the cold nights have told 
Ilard on them all, and pneumonia, dysentery and diarrhrea have been very filtal. 



8. A lu.rge btnk at Khemli, the first station out from Udaipur on thtt· 
ChitOr Railway, is to be started at ORee [or the employment of all faminll

,stricken around UdlliVllr itself, bllt "'lint of men IIlId tools, &c., haS hithe~ 
delayed the opening of this, despite the fact that the work has long since been 
SIInotioned by the Maharana. 

9. Mr. Williams, the State Engineer, is still engaged at Kherwara pro
specting for relief works'in the hilly tracts, but is llxpected back shortly. 

Mr. Lillie, the Manager of the Udaipur·Cbitor Railway, has also been 
deputed by the Darbar to stait relief 'works in the Deogarh and Bednor J &.gU's 
on the Merwara border, and the works on the Bundi frontier in the Jehazpur 
district are, I believe, progressing under charge of the local Hakim. 

10. The deputation of the pl'inci}JaI Minister of the State, Kothari 
13ulwant Sihgh, to, £eawar, to bring back the Mewari emigrants there, 'has had a 
good effect generally. He reported the return to Mewar of 14,000 people lind 
that no more were J;l.ow left in Merwara. 

Enclosure 2 in No. 152., 

Famme Statement oj the M.u'ar State lor tire month oj DMembet·1899. 
, . 

I Population I!.tintated 'total Dumber liIulDben 
St.ta. .Are •• ih Atfected popuiatton 1D on reH.f works on ltem .. lt.o, 

I tllOl)lllUlds. a,.... thousands on Is ... t da.y gratUItous 

j 
of cdhnbD~. • fmonth. "hef • 

t a 3 ~ 5 G 7 8 

IIfewar ,,, 12,670 1,800 9.513 1,350 23.876 11,112 -
/ 

. -

" ......... ! 

Memorandum of Remarks accompanying the llfewa,r Famine Statement for 
December 1899. 

1. Private relief.-About 2,500 persons are in receipt of private relief. 

2. Village and poor-house relief-About 3,500 are" afforded relief in 
villages and poor.houses. 

S. General character of relief worh.-Tanks, wells, canals, buildings, &c. 

~. Physical condition of people, and deatliS, if any,from sfarz·ation:-The 
-phy~cal condition of the _ people on the whole is fair, but BOme sbow signs of 
emaCIation and debility. 1,000 persons (men, women and children) died during 
the month.. Among these there were many famine·stricken immigrants from 
other places,. and persons who died from fever and dialThrea, &c. The number of 
tbose who died from actual stal'Va6ou is very small. 

- -5;---F""d·~t.oC.{8.-Food·stocks lI1'e sufficient aAl prel>ellt. 

o. Importation of grain.-Grain is being imported as required. 

. 'I. Gene'I'ttl condition and prospects of affected area.-The most affected 
dIStriCts are. J~bazpur, ~ndalgarh, XllmaJgarh, and the Mugra districts. In 
the other dIstricts the dIStresS is hot So severe. If winter 1'8ins fall, there is., 
hope of the distress decre3i\ing. 



~1~ 
- 3. Chqnges 14 rates of lI!a:les.-The wages of l/!bourers hase been 

~ll,Cfea~ from 4 an? 3~ annas to 2~ Imd 2 annas.- In places waITes are gweI\ 
In~m. ' p 

9.. Emigration or immi9~·ation, (f'c.-Owing to the provision of' reliei' . 
works In lIewar and the tununa back of the emigrants from other districts 
emigration has decreased. 0 

-About 14,000 Mewar i;llInigr-.lnt~, of whom the ... reater number belonged
to the estates of Jagirdars, who were a.~sembled at .Be~war, have been brought 
?ack. . In the city the number of p,mp~r, arriving ibm. other countries is 
IDcrea.~mg. 

No. 153. 
Letter J~om .d. H. T. Mal'lindale, £&/., A.!lenl to the Goverrwr-Gefleral in 

RaJputana, to the Secretary 10 the t.TOl·el'l!ment of India, F'YI'eig" pepal1ment, 
No. F.C. 73·1, dated Camp, the 22nd January 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. F. 455, dated the 21st December 1899 
forwarding the Famine Report of the Alwar State for November 1899, I hav~ 
now the honour to forward 'copy of a letter· No. 93 dated the 6th JtInuary-
1900, from the Political Agent, Alwar, and onhe ""w":'pa.n:r1ag Famine Report 
fo/." the mOllth of December 1899. 

2. It will be seen that the area affected remains the samll as repo):'ted 
previously. The number of persons employed on relief works has iucroo,.seq 
from 2,198 in November to 3,163 on 31at December 1899.. Those gr.,t,tuitously 
relieved during the month numbered 12,052 (of whom 6,886 are reported to be 
immigrauts from the surrounding foreign StatElll), and the daily average of 
persons received in the pour-houses established by the State ,!"as 389.-

3. Grain has been largely imported from the Punjab and the North
Western Provinees and prices have fallen. A large fU'ea of land has been liIker;J. 
under rabi eultivation, and a further sum of Re. ~~.621 has beel1l advanc~d to 
the agriculturist~ duripg the month under report, bringing the total ta~vi. 
advances to Rs. 1,63,464. No less than 608 masonry wells and 7,(;)13 kut<:h,a 
wells have beeJ;l constructed or improved,. 

4. No death from starvatiou has been reported, and the physical condition 
-of the people continues good. Arrangements have been made in each of th,e 
twelvo tahAils for distributing food to destitute and helpless persons. My 
personal enquiries on tour ~_t ~lwar saJisfY_l.!'!,uh&. th" Council of Regency, 
-acting with the adviee of the PolItical Agent, Captain L.-Impey, are fully alive 
to the requirements of the situation, and are undertaking rebef measures on a-
1!uitable scale. 1 noticed several wauderers from Marwar, but not one of them 
was ill-clothed or appeared to be ill-fed. 

No. 154. 
Letter from .d. H. T. Martindale, Esq., Agent to the Governor-General in 

Rqiputana, to the Secretary to the (itJl'ernment of India, Foreign lJepartment. 
No. 735 F.C., dated Camp, tIle 22ud Janual'!J 1900. 

In 9Ontin~!J.tion of my l,~tter :No. 641, da~ the 6tJt January 1900, forward. 
ing a copy of the Famme Reports of the Kotah and Jhalawar States for 
November 1899, I have DOW the honour to submit a copy of the reports furnished 
by the said States for the month o( Dec~mber 1899: 

• N 01 printed. 
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2. The number or persons employed onVrelief works and receiving 
gratuitous relief on th~ last da10f the month under ~eport, comp~red with the 
average daily numbers m November 1899, are shown m the folloWIng table :-

D",ly Average Iu Nn:::."i.:t d'=f::led 
In_ Stateo. November IKQy 

(approlDmate). D ... mber 1899 

Katah. 

Number of persons employed on relief l,liOO 4,370 2,870 
works. -

Number receiving gratuitous ~elief .. , 1,000 2,278 1,278 

Jhalawar. (approximate) 

Number of persons eDlJ;lloyed on relief 400 700 300 
works. ' .• 

Number receIving gratuitous reli';r ... IlliO 800 55,0 

3. In Kotah 1t3 ~tlIltb!f lire-reported among passing immigrants from 
reputed starvation and 49 in the camp at Ganeshpal where relief is afforded to 
1,828 persons. Both the kharif and rabi crops having partially failed, the 
distress in Kotah is general throughout the State, and no map is therefore 
attached to the report. The stock of food grains is reported tc> be sufficient, 
and the physical condition of the people remains good. Though naturally 
anxious, they are not seriously alarmed by the prospect before them, and none 
of them have emigrated from the State. 

4. The condition of Jhalawar is s,? far reported to be short of actual 
famine. The tahsils of Patan and Pachpahar exhibit more distress than other 
parts. Relief works have been commenced in the former' tahsil, and mensures 
are being adopted to commence work in the latttlr also. In the Pllchpaltar 
Tahsil a poor· house has been opened to accommodate and feed the ~kk and 
infirm. The condition of the people continues good, though wandering immi. 
grants are sadly reduced. There are now no complaints regarding scarcity of 
grain. It is interesting to note that the temporary apprehension in this con· 
Dection ceased directly the Raj authorities abstained from interfering with the 
ordinary course of trade. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 154. 

Famine Statement lor m(mt" endmg 31st December 1899. 

I!otim&ted Total Number lInm ..... 
Alreoted on Rehel on State. A_ PopnlatiOD, Aloa. Population of Worlc:a on Ian Otatn,IoWI Colnmn to day of MoDIh. Behet 

~ 2 S , 6 6 7 

,- -

I Kotah State ... 5,673 719,061 li,673 719,061 4,370 2,2;)( 
sq. miles. sq. miles. 

I 
Remarks to accompany Fami~ StatementJor month ending 31st Deetmher 1899. 

_ .A large Dumber of the famine-Mcken is 8Upported by private charity at , 
.. evera! large towns and villages in the State. -, 
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Village alld. Poor-liouse Relief-A. -camp established at Ganeshpal DOOI' 

Kotah alrord rehef to 1,828 and the Raj poor-house ill the city to 50 old 
cripple and children. ' 

. Ail already r~pol:ed 170 regumr relief worki were op~, ~but I/, few telltand 
mlsceUaneolls works 10 dlfferent parts of the State were in progre.q gi.ving 
employment to 4,370 persons. 

General physique of the people is good. 

93 deaths from starvation among passing and wandering immigrants were 
reported j. as also 49 among those encamped at GaneshpaL 

Food-stock if! sufficient. 

There has been 110 importation of gz!ain. 

People, although naturally anxious, are not much alarmed and are trying to 
meet the calamity which is general and widespread. They however look: 
forward with anything but hopefulness_ " 

Rates of wages are rather falling. 

No emigration among the people of the country has taken pI\£Ce. 

Immigration is slow. 

_The whole State being equally affected by famine $0 fll!' &.j fuilure of both 
the crops of the year is coticerned, no map defining the affected ar~ pf the 
State is attached. 

Enclosure 2 in No. 154. 

JHALAWAB. 

(Extract.) 

The number of persons on private relief may be considered to be between 
700 and 800 daily. The ladies of the palace and the le$ding Sahukars of 
Patan distribute parched and boiled grain and also cooked food to the poor. 
Formerly the State used to distribute grain, but now cooked food is given to 
all such persons as live inside the two poor-hou<es provided for them by the 
State, one at Chaoni and one at Patan. Being O\1t in eamIJ, I ett.flnoi; give YOli 

the exact number of these persons on the last day of December 1899. 

From the reports that I have received from the Tahsild3rs~ from time to 
time I understand that the condltion of the tahsiL of Pachpahar is worse than 
that of Rny other, that of Patan Tahsil being only a little better than that of 
Pachpahar. These two tahsils received the least rainfall duriug the monsoon. 
I have no\v been through the Pachpahar TahsiL, and I am gl~ t.o say that 
hitherto I have seen little or no signs of fumine. It is true that grain is selling 
very dear: but somehow or other the people have hitherto managed to live 
almost as well as they used to do before. I have seen numbers of starving 
Marwaru reduced to mere skeletons j but I have not met with a single person 
of this country in that condition. Later on, when the produce of the kharif 
crop has been exhausted, the people may find themselves in a worse condit.ion, 
but hitherto they CII.I!lDot be said to be suffering from famine. Altho~gh I do 
not think that there is famine anywhere in the State, to distinguish the two 
tahsils (Patan Rnd Pachpahar) from the other three I have coloured them light 
blue. The above remarks are not meant to be interpreted as signifying that 
there ie abaolutely no distress OD account of deficiency of food-grains; but what 
I mean to say is simply this that the distress has not yet reached the limit 
where famine begins. 

The people of this State are in good condition, but the Marwam are not 
BO. The State is doing everything in its power to protect them from hunger 
and coM, but still BOrne of them must have died from the cousequence of the 
dow starvation here and there. A poor-house has just been opened at 

6068 SN 
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Pachpahar where I have caused all the sickly and infirm 'to be put. These 
shall he fed at the expense of the State. From time to time the baniaha were 
allowed to sell grain at their prices, that is to say, from the time the State 
eeased to interfere with the prices there has been no complaint as regards the 
scarcity of grain anywhere in the State. No people of this State are reported 
to have emigrated from here. 

No. 155. 
Letter from the Agent to the Got·erllllr-Oeneraf, Rajputana, to the Se~'Tetarlf to 

the Government of India, Fore;!l" Departmrnt, No. 750-F., dated 23rd 
Jantlary, 1900. 

In oontinuation of my letter, No. 54j-F., dated the 29th December 1809, 
forwarding the Famine Report of Marwal' for November 1899, I have now the 
honour to ~ubmit a copy of letter No. 11 of the 6th January 1900, from the 
Resident, Western Rajputana States, and the accompanying Famine Report of 
the Marwar State for the month of December. 

2. From the following tabular lltatement it will be seen that there WIlS an 
increase since last month of 38,877 persons emplo;red on relief works, und tOn 
recei\'ing gratuitous relief respectively. The rise In numbers employed on works 
is attributed mainly to the return of emigrants, of whom 36,421 voluntarily 
came back in December from Malwa, Sind and Guzerllt, and 3,094 were brought 
back by the State :- -

- --

-I 
--

! I - Works Gratuitous. TOTAL. 

30th September ... ... 10,9115 2,263 13,248 

31st October .,. . .. 26,02li 4,614 30,639 

30th November ... ... 39.207 10,719 49,926 

31st December '" .,. 78,084 13,790 91,874 

I 
3. Poor-houses have been opened, and special medical comforts have been 

8ITanged in the hospitals at private expense. The State expenditure on grntui
tous relief amounted to Rs. 13,942, an outlay large1y supplemented by private 
charity. A special Motamid liaS been deputed to bring back emigrants from 
the works in the 5tates of Rutlam, JaOl'a, and Ncemuch in Central India, and a 
quarantine camp, with a Hospital AssiBtilnt. has been established at Marwar 
Junction to keep the new comers under medical observation for a period of ten 
days. 

4. No deaths from starvation have been reported during the month, but 
cholera broke out in the Phalodi Di>ltrict, und is said to have caused M deaths 
up to 2.'itlJ December. The physical condition of the people elsewhere is 
generally good. , 

5. The few showers of rain reported from the Sojat, Bali, Jessole and 
Dosuri Districts have somewhat benefited the st.muing crops, lind a 4j- anna 
rnbi outturn i;; anticipated over a limited area. Food-stocks are ~ufficient and 
are easily replenished. No emigration took place during the month, and though 
the wa:ter-Ievel has slightly sunk, there appears to he no distrel'S from want of 
water ill most l)arts at present. 

S. A. oopy of the printed memorandum, prepared by the Famine Com mis
~loner who has visit;ed .Mar~ar since the de.patch of my n;port lo~ November, 
IS ~nclosed for the information of the Government of India. MUJor Dunlop
S~~ was, on the whole, favourably impr.~ssed hy his local inspection and en
qwnes. 
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Enclosure 1 in No. 155. 

Letter from the Resident, Western Rajputuna States, to the First Assistant Agent 
to the Got'ernor.Generril, Rajputana, No. 11, dated 6th January, 1900. 

I have the h~nour to submit, for the information of the Agent to the Governor
General, a copy of the Famine Report of the Marwar State for the month of 
December 1899, together with a skeleton map showing that the whole area of 
th~ State has been affected, distress being most acute in the districts. 

2. The total number of labourers on relief works on the 25th December 
was 78,084, a~ compared with 39,207 persons at the end of November. This 
L"lrge rise is due to returning emigrants. Of these 78,084, 69,546 were em· 
ployed on Mr. Home's Works, and 8,538 on Civil Agency Works. The total 
expenditure during the month was Rs. 1,41,537, giving an incidence per head 
of 1 anna 5~. pies. 

3. Poor·houses have been opeued in aU the districts, and on relief workS, 
blankets have been freely distributed by the Darbar, and specisl medical com· 
forts, such as arrowroot and Mellin's food, have 'been provided at private expense 
in the hospitals. The total number of persons receiving gratuitous relief was 
13,790, showing an increase during the month of 3,071. The cost of this relief 
amolmted to Re. 13,942. Private relief has also been largely given. 

4. The health of the people on the works has been good. Many of those 
who returned from '\lalwa and other places have improved in appearance. 
A Motamid has been deputed to bring back another batph of emigmnts who have 
sought refuge on the works at Rutlam, Jaora, and Neemuch, and the Darbar 
has, at my request, estabhshed a quamntine camp, with a Hospital Assistant in 
charge, at Marwar junction with the view of keeping the new comers under 
medical observation for ten day~. 

5. There was no emigration during the month; 36,421 emigrants have 
returned of their own accord from Malwa, Sindh, and Gnzerat; 3,094 other 
persons were brought back by the Darbar Agents at a cost of Re. 945. 

6. The small rainfull reported from the Sojat, Bali, Jessoli, and Desuri 
Districts has benefited the irrigated crops, and a 4t-anna rabi is anticipated. 

1. The wages 011 the work have been as follows :-

Male 
Female .•. 
Children over 7 years 

" under " 

" in lap " 

A. P. A. P. 

1* ° to 2~· 0 
1 Oto2 0 

° 9 

° o 
6 
3 

8. The price of the cheapest grain ranged from 12 seers to 7 seers per 
rupee. No distress from want of water is reported. The Jodhpur City supply 
has been successfully augmented by pumping up water from wells at Mundore, 
six miles distant, and conducting it in pipes to the Gulabsagar tank. 

9: No deaths from starvation were recorded, but I regret to say that 
cholera has broken out in the Phalodi District, and 36 fatal cases occurred up to 
the 25th December. 

Food-stocks are replenished from British India, and imports are abundant. 

Medical ILl'l'8.Ilgements have been satisfactorily carried out uuder Colonel 
Adam's and Captain Grant's supervision. Lieutenant Menzies of the 8th 
Bombay Infantry has joined for fumine duty, and is employed under the Resi. 
dent's orders. ' 

• No explanation is otl'ered of the high rate of 2i allIlllll paid to male labourers, 
and has been called for. 

S N ~ 



Enclosure 2 in No. 155. 

Memorandum by Major J. R. Dunlop-Smith, R.E., Famine 
Commissioner. 

MARwAll. 

1. I have just eoncluded a short visit t~ Jodbpur, during the cour~e of 
~'hich I was able, through the courtesy of His ltighness the Maharaja, to discus. 
lhe situation with the leading officials, and to visit some of the relief centres 
tIld the worb nOlI'. in progress. 

B. The yeats are known in Jodhpur as "Kal" (Jr famine, "KulTa " or 
lOarcity, and" Zamanah " or orditlary, a.ccording to the character of the crops 
rna the gm.zmg. The 1aet kal yes.!' was 1891-921 MId this was followed by two 
very favourable seasons. The next four years, I am told, were aU considered 
\0 be /curra, or poor. One of these, 1896 -97, was the year of .fumine over the 
~ter part of Upper and Central India, but only isolated parts of Marwar 
~uffered ; and when the monsoon of 1897 broke, a ~ood deal of money came into 
the State from the sale of cattle to the distressed J:Sritish districts on the north. 
\3ut the following year Was distinctly bad; and when the last monsoon failed 
~ltogether about the third week of July, it was evident that famine conditions 
would quickly develop. This development has been so rapid that, till the 
\leginning of Novemher, the administration proved unequal to the strain of 
~ling with what may be, without exaggerwOIiI, described as the biggest 
~Ill'war famine of which there is an, reliable ~cord. The first hoptlful sign 
Ii all organized attempt to meet the situ.'ltion wu observed after the return 
'rom leave of Mr. Home, the State Engineer, and since the arrival of 
\:lohmel CurzGn Wyllie t~ cbange has been most remarkable. The Chief 
ljeatures of the scheme of relief now at work are described below. 

3. There is a Ce.ntral Famin.e Office in Jodhplll' which generally controls 
.11 opEfttions. The Maharaja has directly associated hilJl1lelf with this agency, 
which has also a.t oommaud the vallll1ble advice and as.nstance of ~i&hal'a.i& Sir 
!,ertab Singh. The relief works are divided into two classes. The firrit cla8s 
ionsists of work~ managed by the Public Works Department under Mr. Home, 
tnd the second, of petty works carried out by Civil Agency. The former are by 
jir the lllore important and provide ror the great majority of the workers. The 
)ttter are conducted by the ordinary revenue staff of the different parganas. 
foor-houses and collecting stations for wanderers have been, and are being, 
tpened wherever necessary. 

4. The relief works in progress at tbe aate of my visit were as follows :-

[Here follows a list of 30 works.J 

Tbe first eleven works are all under Mr. Home's management, bis assistant 
pr this branch of his duth:s being Captailil Bremner, R.E. According to the 
}l.teat returnSj the total of workers aloDe was 48,411. N amber. 1.2 to 20 are 
inder the supervision of the District Administrative Officers, Nos. 21 to 24 
fnder the IU.wala (Rerenlle) Officials, and the l'emainder IIl'e contl'olled by the 

- forest Superintendent. Details regarding all the Civil Agency works are hard 
fl obtain; but from the returns of expenditure on Nos. 12 to 30 sent in to the 
lentra.l office, t gather that about 3,000 persons, all told, were relieved in this 
if/'ay. The total, therefore, in receipt of relief at present throughout Marwar is 
well over 50,000. . 

5. Mr. Home kindly sHowed me to accompany bim on a tour round the 
principal works which are described below c-

(a) Kharra Dam.-'l'his work consists of the construction of a large dam 
~ross the old bed of one of the tributaries of the Luni River. It begins on the 
~dge of a depres&ion near Kbarra Village, and .stretches for some distance to the 
~orth-east. At the end furtheot from the railway a cut has been made to lead 
ihe water from the higher g~ou!ld into the lake which will be formed behind the 
lam in the rainy season, .. The .first eection of the work was made on the 



~ntract system.. The rate was originally Re. 3-8-0 per 1,000 cnbic feet, but 
this had to be raIsed to Rs. 4·0·0 later on. This section is almost finished now, 
and in I/, few days the task system will be universal. The contract from the 
iiI'Bt applied to the workeI'B in the pits only, that is, to the diggers and carriers. 
The people employed on the bank in breaking clods and dressing have been 
paid throughout according to the Code scale of wages. The hospital and the 
few huts of the workers still paid by contraet are close to the main dam. The 
rest of the workers are accommodated in two camps close by the new cut. 
There were 2,017 person!! relieved on this work, but this total will gradually 
increase as fresh drafts £roml the collecting station at Pali are received every day. 
The organisation of the work is the same as that followed on the Dholerao Dam, 
which, as being the largest project in hand, is described. in detail below. A 
.:ollecting station has been lately established here. This is ,the place of 
admission for newcomerR, who receive cooked food on first arrival. It should 
be provided at once with some sheds, as at present the people have to lie out in 
the open. Many of these also join in very bad condition and require attention 
for some days before they can be drafted on to the works. I saw about 100 
inmates of this enclosure-for it is little else at present-and few families who 
had been wandering for the last three months were very ema<liated. The 
hospital is a comfortable httle camp of sirkhz huts surrounded by a wall of the 
Bllme material. There were 76 patients under treatment. I think it would be 
a good thing to remove it bodily to the present arrival depot and combine the 
two. Just now it is much too far away from the main body of the workers, and 
it is impossible for the official in medical charge to exerciRe the supervision that 
is required over both places. 

(i. JJh(Jlerao D€l.m.-Thill is \I, very large work which is lIkely to supply 
labour for over 20,000 people until the rains break. A solid eBrthen dam with 
a. masonry oore wall is being built acrose the roelty bed of the Sukfi stream that 
comes down from the Al'll:l'ullie past Soojat. On the right bank the dam will 
'be prolonged by a formidahle earthen bank with II puddle core running along 
the centre. A "maller earthen dam is also under construction on the left bank. 
The village of Dholerao stande on WIDe rising ground at the junction of the 
masonry and earthern dams. The stone work is done through a contractor who 
draws all his l!Inskilled labour :from among the famine workers. 0I'1 the 
occasion of my visit, 23,882 persons were on the works, which 18 therefore equal 
to three full relief " charges." 

The Officer in charge is one ~f the permanent. officials of the Public \Vorks 
Department. He is the general supervisor, lind is responsible for every· thing 
connected with the work except the admission of applicants, payments, 
tlupply of coin and food, the care of dependants, and the medical and sanitary, 
u.rrangements. The sUG-overseers, b,esi.des their own professional dllties, 
have to SiC that the results of the measuremtlllts of ta.sks are properly recorded 
by the gang-writeri!. The latter keep the muster rolls and attend the cashier 
during payments. The Motamid on the works is L. Mokhan Chand, -whose 
permament appoilltment is that of Superintendent of the Salt and Abkari 
Department. He is responsible for all the duties ordinarily performed by the 
Famine ~aiq-Teh&ldar in BritIsh districts except those consigned to the 
professiono.l <11 ffioer in charge. He receives and cIas~ifies fresh applicants with 
the help of the Hospital As»istant, but 1\1. Natha Singh divides the workers 
into diggeI'B, aarriers and clog-breakers. He superintends payments, arranges 
for the supply of cuill and food, and is in !!Ole cW1rge of dtlpendants, both 
.adults &ad children. The cashiers who make the actual pOlyments are directly 
unller his orders. His miscellaneous establishment conSlsts of two executive 
,assistants, clerks and peons. The Sll~ and his men keep order on the 
works and guard and escort treaSIU'e. 

(b) Equipment and supply 4 coin.-The contractor for the masonry dam 
finds his own equipment and arI'anges separately for p:tJlog the meo employed 
by him. The tools and plant for the larger e.U'th dam, on which there are 
approximately 14,.)00 workers, are all supplied by c.)ntr.u:t, aod [ was told 
that the arrangement worked well. Those for the dam on the left bank, where 

.JIbout 3,200 are employed, are procured direct by the Officer in charge, and 



are kept overnigbt by the store-keeper attacbed tu that camp. The digging 
tools seemed ro be of good material and to give satisfuction. The carrier!! use 
nothing but baskets, which are purchased locally. Baskets are generally 
expensive in tbe long run, and I would suggest that kerosine tins cut in half 
be used for carrying earth. They are very strong and last for a long time. 
If these are introduced the people should be allowed to use them for carrying 
water from the wells for their private use. I am qllite aware that the constant 
demand for b,1$kets does much to sSllist II certain scction of the community. 
Even so, the first thing to look to is economy and efficiency on the works; and 
even if baskets are adhered to, I think that they should be made by dependants 
on the works or the inmates of the various poor-houses. If the change results 
in some professional basket-makers being left without employment they can 
come on to the works lind n\ake baskets there for II famine wage. 

The coin is brought from Jodhpur by railway to i'ali, and from there on 
camels. Now that work is in full swing ·there is a small demand for pice, 
which circulates freely on the works. Hitherto the supply has been well ahead 
of the demand, and the Motamid deserves credit for his arrangements. The 
safe is kept in a strong house in the village, where the cashiers attend every 
evening to make up their accounts. 

(c) Water.-There is no great difficulty about water at present, but there 
is likely to be trouble later on unless the new borings in the rocky bed of the 
river turn out well. There are four drinking wells on or close to the work. 
It is a question whether these will hold out till April. Water for washing is 
obtained from the brackish wells. Their supply seems constant enough. As 
the store of good water is so limited I think that special arrangements should 
be made as early as possible fo~ guarding it. A havildar might be put in 
charge of the four wells, with a regular staff of watermen under him. At 
present anyone can draw water at any time, and the crowds at any particular 
well get disorderly at times. I would have a couple of masonry troughs built 
at a sufficient distance from each well to prevent the people trom crowding round 
its edge. No one should he allowed to dip his own vessel into these troughs. 
All comers would be served by the watermen told off for the p~se, who 
should be provided with zinc buckets or kerosine tin&: The official In medical 
charge of th~ camp' should regularly inspect the wells, and keep up a store of 
permanganate of potash for disinfection'when necessary. The people should be 
encouraged to uqe tins instead of ghurras_ If these or similar arrangements are 
made the risk of infection will be largely reduced, and the waste of good water 
now going on will be stopped. 

(d) Food.-I am told that the village of Dholerao originally contained 
four grain-sellers. There are now nearly one hundred. They have all taken 
up their quarters inside the village, eaeh man annexing the first empty house 
he came across. The result is considerable overcrowding, and the narrow 
lanes are congested in the evening when the payments are over. I understand 
that the bunniss refuse to set up their shops on the works in case they may bP. 
robbed. But the camp is guarded, and if the pret<ent establishment of watch 
and ward is not Bufficient, it can be increased. The confusion, overcrowding 
and noise in the village are so great that very probably the bunnias wonld be 
glad to escape if they were given airA-hia to build their shops with. There is 
no difficulty whatever about the supply of food, which keeps pouring in. The 
period in a famine, when the dealers unload their stocks of old unwholesome 
grain, was over some weeks ago, and now nothing but good wholesome food is 
sold. Vegetable sellers are of course few and far between, but I did come 
across baskets of country radishes for sale. The..e were all brought from 
villages with well-lands at the base of the Aravallis. 

(e) HospitaL-The hospital is in charge of a Compounder. It has been 
newly built. It is an enclosure of' unbricked sheds with mud walltl and roofs, 
of sirkhi. A small segregation hospital has been ron up a few bmldred yards 
to the south. This hospital was opened on the 14th October, and up to the 
9th December 769 patients had received treatment. The only suggestion I 
have to make with regard to the hoapital, is that more care .honld be taken 
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to keep the water-Hupply separate from that of the camp. There are 80 few 
w:elJs that it is impossible to resene one, but I think a separate staff of water
carriers should be organised from among the workers. 

(j) Hutting.-The accommodation f01' workers is on the whole better 
than on any other work I visited. The people !Lre employed for the first two 
days after admission in illItk~ng their own huts. These have mud walls from 
two to three feet high, with a roof of s!rkhi, and very many of thp.m are sur
rounded by an enclosure of bushes and tborns which their inmates have col
lected. But the supply of s[rklti i& limited, aud as time goes on it will be 
difficult to arrange for adequate protection for everyone. It would be ad
visable to have all the roofs plastered with mud if all the spare brackish Wd.ter 
is not wauted for the core of the dam. 

(q) Conservanc.v.-The couservaucyarrangemeuts are entl1'ely in the hands 
of the medical official. As the huts run along both sides of the dam there 
is a row of latrine trenches on each side also. These are about 200 yaros away 
from the camps, and !Lre marked by yellow flags. The workers have got into 
the habit of u~ing them, and r saw no signs of nuisances wlthin prohibited 
limits. Supplementary rows of smaller trenches are being dug close to the 
huts. These are intended fQr night use. I cannot help thinking these are a 
mistake. They only block up the open spaces round the huts, which are 
none too large considering the large crowd of people. The workers, too, will 
probably use them in the early morning to save themselves a longer walk. 
It i.s impossible to control their movements during the night; and if a strong 
staff of sweepers under a person with some authority is sent round the camps 
every morning nothing lUore should be required. As the hot we:Lther advances 
this question of sanitation. will become more and lUore important. 

A burning ground for Hindus and a cemetery for )Iussalmans have both 
been provided. ' 

(h) S,'IIstem of loork.-The recruiting ground is cluse to the tent of the 
vflicer in .::harge. All new applicants who have been re~stered and classified 
as worker~ by the Motamid are inspected here by M . .Natha Singh, and are 
told off by him to dig, carry, or break clods, according to their condition 
and capacity. Their names are then entered in the pay sheets by a gang-writer, 
and the gangs are made up, care btJillg taken to keep families together. The 
gang. are thcn given a mate and marched off to build their huts opposite the 
part of the dam on which they are to work. When the huts are finished-in 
from two to three days-the gangs are set to work on thetr task~ which have 
beel} already lock~pitted on the grouud. The gangs vary in size and constitu
tion, but contain on the average fl'om two to three diggers and six to seven 
carriers. One mate is in charge of three gangs. Eac~ gang is given the ex
cavation ot' a pit aO feet long, 10 feet wide, and 6 feet ,deep. Thls is divided 
into three 8ections of equal size. When the first section has been dug to a 
depth of two feet the second section is begun, and so on, e:1Oh section being 
deepened by two feet at a time until the pit is finished. The soil at Dholerao 
is very hard to work. It is very hard and stony, and is perfe)t1y dry. The 
lead at present is 150 feet; but as the l)i1nk grows aud the borruw-pits retreat 
the L-arriers' work will increru;e. The preRent ta.sks for a man digger and two 
carriers (woman and working child) are, as follows :-

Highest rate of wage for ltn Qutturn of 80 cubic feet and over. 

Medium l'lLte of wage for an outturn of 60 cubic feet and over. 

Lowest rate of wage for an (lutturn of 40 cubic feet amI over. 

These are not heavy, but diggers have not yet got ac.::ustomed to the 
heavy earth, and only in exceptional instances earn even the medium wage. 
The gangs vary in size so much that it was difficult to work out the proportion 
of cllrriers for any given section of the work, but it strnck me as low_ Mr. 
Home told me that the diggers are not inclined to increase their outturn, belllg 
quite satisfied with' the lowest wage. This Wll>S confirmed by a cJ.lculation of 
the cost 1)f' output of ,1,000 cubic feet wliich I made for the last week ir 
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Odober and the first week in December. The cost during the former week 
was just under R~. 14 ; but during the latter this had been doubled. In work
ing out th~ C03t I took into account the w.lges of di~ger~, ear .. !er$, anu clod
breakers. The chief reason for this deterioration has been the hordes of returning 
wanderers from Malwa, who r\lBhed the works all through November. It WD.B 

greatly to the credit of MlltIshi N.atha Singh that he was able to keep these 
people employed at all. I would suggest that some system of ascertainlllg the 
yield per digger, per workar, and per unit relieved be worked out. The return[ 
if made up every week, will show how the work is progressing, will be a usefu 
indication of the state of discipline on the work, and wIll show at what rate its 
capacity is being exhausted. .The question of cost of outturn, which is of so 
great practical importance when there is no dearth of useful projects, is really 
of little more than academic interest in Marwar under present conditions. 
Works are so hard to find, owing largely to the water difficulty, that the chief 
objecrt of those in charge of the administration of relief is to make the schemel 
on hand last as long as possible. Measurements are made once a week, and the 
results are entered in the pay sheets. 

The clod-breakers, who are IIll old and infirm or young children, lire kept 
quite separate from the diggers Qnd carriers. They work on the top of th. 
bank in gan~ of from 12 to 15 persons. They are distinguished in the retnrna 
D.B "daily labour" as opposed to the task-worKers, to whom they stand approxi· 
mately in the proportion of 1 to 8. Their names are registered on admission, 
but no muster rolls or pay sheets are kept up, as will be explained below. 

(ij Wages.-The inmates of the hospital. poor-house aDd co llecting·ground 
are fed from kitchens all the same cooked ratlolUl as ar~ prescribed. for personliJ 
on gratnitous relief ehlewhere. These are-

Men ... 

Women 

Children '( to 12 

" 
under 'f 

Imperial chtttakil. 

10 

8 

6 

4: 

The food is issued t-wice a day, and consists of maize and rice boiled up with 
water ILnd 1lI1lt. The workers of both classes are paid at the following rates, 
the figures representing Jodhpur pice:-

Rate. I Hen. J WiIIJI8I1. I Childmn. 

Highest '" ... ... ! 10 I '1 4 

Mediu:tn '" 
i 

8 6 a .,. . .. 
J 

Lowest ... . .. . .. J 6 I !l a I 
I 

There are 48 pice in the local rl!lpee, lI"hich, at the present rate of exchange, 
is equal to 14 anuas of Imperial ,<"urrency. Conolidering the present rate of 
grain these rates are not illiberal; and although ,the great majority of the 
people are on the lowest scale they seem to be in good condition. Some of 
them are evidently puttin~ by II little money, as the head eo.shier's books show. 
Every morning the grain-dealers bring in loads of pice to the central treasury 
to exchange for rupees, and for the IlIBt "ix weeks the totals of these _deposits 
have fallen. short of the totals of wagell I).Ctually paid 611 the w.(lrks by from 
Rs. 80 to Rs. 130 per day, or over Ril. 700 per week on the average. Thi& 
means a t!aving of 6 pies per- head per week. This uving is by 1'10 means 
general, D.B those of the workers who offer pice to the cashier for change are 
generally mates or members of special gangs. The only suggestion I would 
make re"om-ding the W:lg:lS is th:lt whe;l the-outtnrn is absurdly low fines might 
be exacted. Such fines should be rarely levied, as the Dholerao work, owing-
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to the ba.d water and the cODlparatively btrkt discipline, is by no meaUM pOpll
lar. A wholesale system of fining might have the effect of driving lIIlI,Siles of 
people away, and the re"ult would be a block on the other works. 

(~) Routine.-Work goes on from 8 to 12 and from 2 to' 6, the interval 
being spent in feeding and resting. There is no muster in the mor'!lin~, the 

. measurements havi~g been hitherto accepted as a sufficient check of attendance 
in. the pits. Paymi!~ts are made ill cash daily. The staff begin shortly after
the people resume W(>rk in the afternoon. Each cashier is accompanied by the 
gang-writer and either'a ~ub-overseer or a Ullstri. The former has the nominal 
rollH, and the latter his register, which sbows only th(l serial nllm.bers of the 
gangs with the numbers of men, women and ehildrell in each, and the Ia.~t 
recorded weekly outtumof work. Each person is paid at the lowest.,rate on 
six days out of the seven. On Monday, when the results of the melsurements 
are known, all who have earned a higher wage receive the extra allowance. All 
diggers and carriers are paid in this way. The clod-breakers or "daily 
lahourer~" arc treated differently. The cashiers and executive staff keep no 
nominal registers of the~e people. In the morning, 118 soon as they are all 
assembled, they are numbered by a mistri, and the writers issue tickets to them. 
These tickets are of different culuurs fur llIell, WUllleli alid children. The people 
are then left practically in sale charge of their mates until the evening, when 
the payments are made. A cashier and writer go round the various gangs and 
issue pice in exch~nge for the tickets. This system. waS devised when the 
works was first started, and I can quite understand that it was the hegt that 
could be devised to meet the emergency. But it has obvious disadvantages. 
To begin with, the existence of two radically different modes of payment on the 
same work must breed confusion, and in time lead to fraud. The workers can 
and dn change their gnngs at will; and if the mates are dishonest or lazy there 
is little to prevent a carrier, woman or child, from attending the morning issue 
of tickets and evening paym.ents, and yet draw a carner's wage for work in the 
pits. A smart writer also could easily arrange for a private supply of tickets 
and reap a rich harvest, which he would share with the cashier. Then, if a 
" daily labourer " happen~ to be aQsent during the issue of tickets, he can draw 
no pay for that day. The ticket systerp also renders a close supervision of the 
attendance impossible. I know the staff is overworked; but 1 think that 
arrangements might be made to amalgamate the two sets of workers and gang 
them together, keeping the names of all on the same muster sheet. This 
will give trouble at first, but in a few dl1Ys I should think tbat the extra 
labour would be very little more than that now required for sorting and issuing 
the tickets. As soon as payments are over the cashiers take their books to the 
head c:1shier, and are busy till. 1l1te in the night making up accounts. The 
executive staff take their returns to the Officer in .charge, and next day the 
latter compares notes with the mota mid and chief cashier. 

(l) General.-Considermg the !,'Tel1t difficulties that they have had to face, 
both the officer in charge and the motamid deserve every credit for the standard 
of efficiency to which they have brought this work. M. Natha Singh is 
evident.ly a person of considerable administrative ability and force of chara~ter. 
The suggestIOns I have made above are not intended to be in the way of criticism. 
I have been prompted to put them forward because he has now his staff so well 
in hand that I think he will be able gradually to carry them out, 

7. (a) Pali Tallt.-This work consists of the excavation of a tank by the 
Bide of the main road to the railway station, about a mile from the town. The 
Bpoil is thrown up in the shape of a large bank between the tank and the mil
way. As Pali is one of the collecting depots for wanderers, the work has filled 
up very rapidly. In the last weck the numbers have risen by 24 per cent. On 
the date of my visit 7,000 persons were on the work exclusive of dependant\<. 
No more can possibly be 8,L'commodnted' The soil is very hard and quite 'af! 
difficult to work as that at DhoJerno. The or).,ranisation is on the Rame lilies, 
but the tasks are appreciably lower. Although the camp is not one· third of 
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the size of Dholemo, it did not strike me IlIj ne&l'ly so well managed. It halt 
'Dot been open for so long, and contains a mbed crowd of wanderers and 
unsatisfactory townsfolk, but there is room for improvement. The wages are 
paid in Imperial coinage, as Pali is a big market and is on the line of railway. 
They work out to a daily average per head of 13'3 pies. This is a fair sub8i"t. 
ence ;wage, but I think that when the cost of outturn is worked out it will be 
found that the people are not doing enough. Pali is accessible and will alwavll 
be popular, and the system of fines can be worked. here much more freelv. "'It 
would probably have the effect of weeding out an appreciable number of the 
people from Pali itself, who have not yet come to an end oftheir resources. 

(b) Poor~nouse and hO$pitai.-These are at present combined. The 
inmates are accommodated in a squltre block of old stables, the opell veran<lahs 
of which Itre protected by rough sacking. On the outside there is an open 
enclosure in which mud huts are being built by fumine labour. When these 
are ready, the poor-house people will he removed, and the stables will be left to 
the pntients and their attendants. The institution has been open since the 
16th October. It is in charge of the Hospital Assistant ot the Pali dispensary, 
3ssisted by a compounder. On the date of my visit there were 101 patients, 
suffering chiefly from dysentery and guinen-worm. A small room in the 
corner of the building, but opening to the outside, is used as the contagious 
ward. It contains, at present, two cases of small.pox. As Pali is the grent 
distributing centre for aU the ditrerent relief camps in Marwar, j). separate 
building should be arranged for as a segregation hospital. Free vnccinnti<\n of 
all new arrivala will guaM agains~ small-pox, but it al1 contagious cases are to 
be accommodated in this ward, the danger ot spreading infection will be very 
great, not on1y among the other plttients, but through the works in pragreMs at 
other centres. There is plenty of fumine labour, and this should 'be utilised to 
build a fairly lange hospital well awny from 'the town and the works. 

{c) Di~t"'ibutin!J depot.-A hrge depot has been established in the commo
dious }'ti"d of the cotton ,press belonging to Seth Chum Lal. It is in charge of 
OUIl of the State munsill's. All new arrivals by ,train or rood are received here 
and dra.fte~ on 'to works. At present these' drafts are 'lteing sent by road to 
Kharra, 10 miles away. The sick are Sent On to the 'hospital elose by. On the 
occasion of my visit 'there. were some two or three hundred 'people present. 
,These were chiefly wanderers who haa returned from lIalwa. Those who 
belonged to the higher agricultural castes were in fairly good condition, and had 
both clothing and wraps. The menial castes, were generally tine-drawn, and 
'there were some distinct cases of emaciation., The people received cooked rations 
twice a day, based on the poor-house scale. The general management appeared 
to be fauIty. None of the staff could explain intelligibly the sYMtem of drafting. 
The sleeping accommodadon was uefective; the higher castes appenred to receive 
the most attention, irrespective of their physical condition, ana there seemed to 
be no arrangements for a regular daily medical inspection of the inmates. I 
feel sure that, if Misr Bra.hma Nand, Iilhe resourceful >Civil Superintendent of 
'all the wolrkll under the Pnblic Worn Departrl!ten'll, ·has 'time to 'reorganise this 
U:.etitution its 'Ilseflliness will be greatly enhrmeed. . 

8. (a' Bttta,,-.WaMl>Ilr Rallwzy.-This M p,,'rt of the 1lhrough line which 
will evlmtualIy 'OOnnect "Calcutta and Karachi. This seetion stretches from 
Marwar Junction to the i\'lerwaru. border in the hills, '!!Ome 20 trriles away, and 
runs through a very fertile country. As the question of the approach from the 
east to the main line of the Rajputana-Malwa. Railway is still under discussion, 
work was begun at a. point 4f miles distant hom Marwar Junction. The 
earthwork of the first two miles hits beeu fini.s'hed, and the aarnnce parties bave 
reached the eighth mile. This is the lightest part of the whole section. The 
organisation is on the same lines as that of the Dholerao work, with & few 
important modifications. 

The borrow-pits are 50 fet:t long by 10 feet broad by .2 feet ,deep. The 
huts are built with good mud walls, and in & few eases are roofed with sirlchi$. 
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Most of the roofl\ .Il.r~ made ?f th~ anwal bush" of which there is no s(l9.lcity. 
The workel's are. paid lu Impel'!B.l cowage I}ot the followiJ;lg l1l>tlls :-;:-

"'I ' - '0' w '~PIT 

QlIj6a, Men. WOlj)~b.· Cb.~, 

A. p. A.. p. A. p. 

Special ... 2 6 2 () ~ 0 

Medium .. : 2 0 1 6 0 9 

I.owe.t ... 1 6 1 O. 0 6 

As the cheapest grain is selling at 9 chittaks for 1 anna, these rates are 
fair. All del)endants receive doles of grain in the shape of paroheq gr~m and 
maize. The adults of both sexes receive 8 chittaks per day, and the children 
half that ration. The day before I visited the work the numbers oli the rolls 
were:-

On tawk work 

" daily labour 

Dependants and sicl!; 

'" .. ~ 4,797 

3,688 

,2,156 
-.-,,-,-.-
10,6:1~ --While the workel'll were being pl.tid, I noticed that ther!3 were a good many 

Baroda half-anna pieces in circ$ti,on, I I,tW tPld these are :readily accepted 
by the bunniaa at PAl' va,IQe, bIlt t tp,i)lk that th~. sooner they are got rid of the 
better. 

(/I) Collecting dep8t.-A collecting depOt has just been established outside 
Marwar JUllction Railway station. Only the bamboo frame-work of the 
enclosure has been erected as yet, and the staff are busy getting things into 
working order. Famine labour might be employed in making a stout mud 
wall aU round, and in building huts. From 1.') to 20 people arrive here daily, 
and arc rlraft.ed on to Pali. In a short time the existence of this depOt will 
become known, but the staff should be required to patrol the village and its 
approaches, and attend to neces&itous cases. When we were returning from 
the earthwork camps after dark, we came upon three people lying near the 
railway who certainly required attention. 

9. Bm'mer e:ctcllsioll.-I hope to vipit this work on my way to Jaiaalmir. 
but do not wi,h to delay this note till my return. 

10. Cil'il A.'lellc.v W01·ks.-While at Marwar I met M. Lachman Dass, 
the Forest Superintendent, who is in charge of all the W<lrks on the slopes of 
the A1'llvaUis. He has six reservoirs on his programme. One of these, support
ing over :\00 people, is in hand now. The reservoir,is being excavated on the 
piece. work ~y"teUl, at a fix:ed rate of Rs. 5 per 1,000 cubic feet. The other 
works will be cousecutively taken up on the same principle. He has also given 
an oruer for the collection of two lakhs of bamboos, and this work will employ 
a large num~ of people for the next few months. A good many Grassias are 
ma.kiug Il livelihood by the collection and sale of fallen leaves. A certain 
amount pf relief is \1Ildouhtedly being given in this tract, but the inspecting 
officer of the circle might be deputed to visit the G~ssias and report on the 
arrangements for the futlU'e. 

Poor-house, Nadelao.-This institution is located in an old palace about 
five. miles away from the city on the high rocky plateau to the west. The 
Jaisalmir road passes close to the gate of the enclosure. In my note of 28th 
October last, written after ,>i8iting Jodhpur, I recommp.nded that an organised 
attempt should be made to clear the city itself of beggars and wanderers, and 
to accommodate them in some large poor-house at some distance from the city. 

202 
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The Nadelao poor-house is the result. The palace itself stands in a large com
pound sUlTOunded by 8. high wall. There is a considerable garden with a. good 
supply ot water. The basement of the building cl)nsists of a great number of 
low-roofed' .chambers aud passages, which give a large amount of accommoda
tion, and fresh rooms are being built up against the surrounding wall. The 
establishment live in the upper rooms. The rooms in the upper storey are out 
of repair. ,There is 11.1110 accommodation for some 300 persons in an adjacent 
buildmg. This in~titntion serves as a poor-house, 8. drafting centre, and a hos
pital combined. The superintendent is a paid servant of the State. He has 
one assistant, and there are two compounders. There are fonr good cooks, who 
are assisted by six persons selected from among the inmates. The place has 
been open for over six weeks now, and the number of inmates on the day of my 
inspection WIIS as follows :- . 

Men 

Women 

Children 

191 or 18 per cent. 

32.1" SO " 

" 
Total 1,068 

About one-tenth of these were attending hospital. During the previou.s 
five weeks drafting had been going on, and 780 persons had been sent on to one 
or other of the relief works in progress. Thirty-nine deaths hlld occurred, 
chieHy among the older inmates.. 

I examined the books of the poor-house, and found that the castes of the 
persons relieved were in the following proportion 1- ' 

No. C&ate. Pe,oelltage 
of total. 

1 Bhil 47 

2 Jat 14 

3 Bam1!hi 12 

4 RaJpui 6 

5 MU8sulman 4 

6 ProhiU! 2-6 

7 Mali 2'5 

8 Others 11-9 

If the Bhils are excluded, the comparatively large percentage of Rajputs 
is significant. There ha.ve been very few Bishnoi admissions; and from the very 
small number of names of menials on the register, it would seem as if these 
classes still found remunemtive occupation in the city. Doubtless a very large 
number, of tne superior menial castes are making a mir living by carrying 
water into the city. When the new scheme for bringing water to Jodhpur is 
in working order~ a large number of these people will be thrown out of work. 
The people are fed twice a day on doles at cooked food served hot. The food is 
a pottage of wheat or blljm lind dal (moong) in the proportions of 8 to 1. Salt 
is added during the cooking, and once a week ouions are given. No other 
vegetables are procurable for anything like a reasonable price. The daily ex
penditure, exclusive of the pay of the superintendent and his staff, averages 
Rs. 90 (Jodhpuri). This works out to an average per bead per day of nearly 
As. 1. 2 (British). The scale of mtions given below struck me as liberal 
Possibly this W"_:; purposely arranged, as no ghi, oil or condiments are given, 
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and the supply of vegetables is so seanty. The quotations are in ImperiJ 
chittaks :-

Men .•• 

Women 

Children 7 to 11 years 

" 
under 7 

" 

Chittaks. 

11i 
10 

61 
3 

The Nadelao house is It purely private charitable Illstitution, except for the 
met that the services of the btaiI are lent free. Funds are supplied from sub .. 
8criptions and donations given by the leading officials and gentlemen in Jodhpur, 
and I was assured that the committee of management will be able to maintain 
their present expenditure until the arrival of the monsoon. The committee is 
a strong one, and is presided over by Rao BahOOur Pandit Sukh Deo. They 
are doing an eminently u~eful wO!'k, and, as far as I could judge, they are doing 
it well. As they have practically taken so heavy a responsibility off the 
shoulders of the civil administration, I would sufoogest that the latter might 
assist them by addl)lg to the overworked staff. feel a certain amount of 
diffidence in venturing to put forward any advice wheu the subscribers ahd the 
committee have already done so much, but the demands upon them. both in the 
way of money and personal attention, would be eventually lightened if a regular 
system of labour were instituted. The inmates also should be required to vacate 
their quarters for a couple of helurs daily, so that these may be thoroughly 
cleaned. {)onsidering the large proportion of Bhile, the discipline is already 
good; but once a regular routine is estabHshed, even the Bhils will yield to 
pressure. An appreciable amount of remunerative work might be done. The 
adults and the sturdy boys whom I saw should cCl>tainly be organised into a 
b:1nd lind set to clean up the garden and compound, to begin with at least. 
These are only sugge.tions, however, for furt!J.er improving what is already not 
only one of the most useful branches of the general system of relief, but an 
indispensable complem! nt of the others. It reflects credit on all who are con
cerned with it. 

12. I'aota Bospital.-A combined hospital and poor-house has been estab
lished by the Durba1' close to one of the city g'ltes on the edge of the circular 
road. The buildings consist of old stables which serve theili purpose very well. 
Seth Rang Raj, one of the city bankers, is in nnoffi<;ial charge, and a hospital 
assistant looks after the wants of the people, who are regularly inspected by 
the Residency Surgeon. At the date of my visit there were 114 men, 44 women, 
and 79 children. The great majority of these were under med1cal treatment, 
the remainder being in attendance on their sick relations. The patients received 
cooked food twice a day on the same seale as at NadeIao, except in cases where 
special diet is orderen by the medical authorities. There are two Brahmin cooks, 
who receive assistance when required from such of the patients or their ii'iends 
as are fit for the work. The hospital is maintained entirely from State funds, 
and is in excellent ordm·. . 

13. SUI·s".'1ur (Jrpl~alla.qe.-This is a purely private orphanage kept up by 
Ran Bahadur Pandit Sukh Deo. The orphans are housed III a building close 
to the old Residency at Sursagar just outside the city. The accounts are kept 
by one of the clerks in the Pandit's office, aud the estabhshment consists solely 
of a paid cook, who prepares the food and sees to discipline among the children, 
of whom there are 50 already. Nine al"e Bhils, the rest being chiefly Rajputs 
and Prohits. TI~cy are all clothed in a distinctive uniti}rm, aOlI seemed to me 
to be in good cOOlhtion and quite h.\ppy. It would be It good thing to give the 
bigger boys some occupation. The Rajputs should eventually make good 
recruits for the State Cavalry. 

t"4. Na'lor Pool"-holl,se.-A private poor-house is kept up at Nagor, in the 
north of Marwu.r by the a~ents of a wealthy Seth, a resident of the town, who 
has a large banking establishment at Hyderabad, Deccan. I was not able to 
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visit Nagor, but I understand that 1,.'100 people are given relief in the' shape at 
grain doles every day. Some afe given shelter in the out-houses on the Seth's 
property, but there is no regular organi>ation, and practically every appliCllnt is 

.• fed irrespective of his necessity. Nagor is n ~'ery large centro wieb.-11 resident 
Hakim, anrll am strongly of opinion that efforts should be madll to IIYstemlltis6 
relief giving in the town. The Seth's munificpnce is worthy of all prai~e, but 
is apt to have evil as weB as gaod effects if disoriininllltion. is ROt: exercised. 
There are others in the town who are also well to do, and their assistance should 
be obtained. There are great possibilities in Nagor. It is au important cattle 
fudi~t, and the Nagar breed of CI.Ittle is known and appreciated u,1l over Upper 

15. Gratuitous relief.-At present there is no organised system o¥ 
gratuitous relief to people at their homes. I was told that a scheme is no~ 
unde!' preparation, and district officials are employed in preparing lists of all 
persons who will r.equire this form of assistnnce. This will require constant 
supervision, for no form of famine relief ill more liable to abuse. If the 
inspe(:ting officers of the t!u'ee relief circles are active and on the alert alJ(~ keep' 
the 19cal Hakimf! to their wQrks, a good de.'tl may be done in this direction. 

16. Other forms of relief.-In all large towns a cert»in amount of india. 
criminate charity is d.ispensed,; and: although this is not an unmixed. gooa, it 
helps to lessen the general tale,of suffering. In Jodhpur itself there are variou~ 
private agencies at work. The better borl!. poor, whose lot is cast ill secll.lswn, 
and' wllo 'are .balTed, both by circumstance and tradition, from making them: 
necessities knoW'll, are being effectively relievea by those in the palace who \laa 
Best sympathise with them. Some English ladies in Jodhpur also a.re arran~ 
for a. supply of warJ:ll clothE'S for the sick and infirm in _rious camps, alild for 
the prOVIsion of light good food for the very young children. The misswnaciliit 
take their share in the general' scheme of mission relief; which has its centre in 
Beawar. 

11. Cattle~-The cattle question is almost hopeless. At 6he cattle een&U.lt 
taken during settlement ten years ago, the tobl number of buffaloes, bullocks. 
and cows was returned as 1,223,670. Everyone whom I consulted agreed that 
not 5 per cent. of these are left. There was exceptional mortality among the 
agricultural stock in three of the fuur years which preceded thIS famine, and in 
11:197 Jodhpur WQS largely drawn upon by adjacent British districts. In the. 
seven months ending with 80th October last, the railway returns show 
that the bides of close on halt' a million animals were exported. Local offieel'lIo 
calculate that futly 30 pel' cent. of the cattle in the State were removed b, 
thElir owners in search of grazing, and only a minute proportion of those will 
ever !-,eturn. 

According to the Marwari ppoverb, 'I Ullth c!wd/o' akl'o, valeri chodio kakf'~'~ 
(a camel will eat everything bllt thl! air. bush, amI a g<hlt everything but 8tone.~) 
ohe would exp<>et that the majority of these animals would struggle throQglol 
till the rains; but this is not the view of the lo~al officialll. I was assured that 
there had already been considerable mortality alllong both sheep and goat.~, and 
the camels had begun to sulfer especially in the Malani pargana. 011. the Jaisal. 
mil' border. I enquired into the history of the cattle in two villages. In the 
first, out of 1,000 head, only six she buffaloes and four pairs of plOtlgh .bullock. 
were alive. In the second, out of over 400 head, only seven were left. None of 
the sheep and goats were left, and the camels had all been takllB off to gmZlt 
near the hills. The cattle that remained weMl beillf!' fed on stores of raJa and 
ial, and even op. the dried stalks of the Itll'ir bl11'\h. 

18. ConetWlie'll.-Ml'. Home calculates approximately that, with the worb 
now on the programme, he will be able to support 'l8,f){)O people lill the midJI. 
of :February, 67,000 till the end of April, 60,000 till the end of May, aud 58,000 
till the rains break in July. If no more worke can be discovered near .. good. 
supply of water, i~ may be. neceq~ary, as time goes on. to put so~e of th~ work~ 
on purely gratuItous relief. This should be avoided even if the expeostve 
experiment of sinking artesian wells has to be tried. 
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Famine relief operations were tltarted in Jodhpur on anything like a.n 
adequate scale nearly three -months too ~ate, but the change that has been 
'Worked since the iJe"oiuning of November in spite of such a heavy handicap, is 
vellJ remarkable. All classes. from the Stare officials down to the distressed 
'people them~elves, show palpable signs of nhe new life that has been infused 
into the admiuistration. The Yahamja takes a. close interest in all that is 
going ou, and the Musa.hib Ala. is a $ouree of great strength.. ' 

It is very unfortunate that both should have been incapacitated at sueh a 
'Iilne. The various branches of relief are now 'In active progress, and the 
l'Ldmiriistrative machine is working smoothly on the whole. Two matters, 
flow-ever, call 'for dose attention. Due is 'that the Circle Inspectors and 'local 
Hakims be kept continually up to their work. The necessity of 'this hi at once 
~pparent from the fact that no deaths frqm stal:"Vation were reported in 
November. The Qi'fficulties of getting about Marwar are very great in a season 
'tike this, but the -distant -and secluded corners of the various revenue sub
~visioIi.s a're just the parts where ·the lluffering is 'greaWst, and 'which, therefore, 
l'equiie 'to be carefully watched. The otht;r point is the ~Stablishment of '3 

~orkable s)"stem of co-operation between the district officers, and this must 
include 'the organizing of a senes of pickets for the control of wanderers along 
the main lines of traffic alid close 'to the I:enttes -o'f 'i'elief. The MlIrWari is a 
'1tanderer by mstmct, but 'none of the present generation have had any 
'experience ot a year like '!!he ptese'nt~ 'and 'unless 'this 'habi't ils checked, 1m 
~er-lncreasing 1l10rtali~y is s'nre to ocebr. 

i~ll\.'R'wAR "( lIl((lani P-ar!Jart~. 
1. Throo"uIa the ,kilndness of tile iR.esident I was IIIUowed -tJo ~mpany,him 

1'Illtl. <tour Ipa.rtlJ' ,by railway and fIIrtly -by read ·tkOOg>h tile If!alani Pargaua of 
Marwar. I was thus able to inspect both the -rUlwa.y relief 'camps and some 
works conducted. hy the Civil.~. -At "&rmer r.met .and .discussed the 
situation with ,Pand~t Madho Pershad, superintenclent, and with the Ha~im 
o()f Barmer. Mr. Todd w1l.Sgood enough to show me some of the work gomg 
O()n nnder his direction. 

2. Railw4Y slip sidlnq.-A long slip siding is 'DOW being 'II1ade close to 
Barmer railway station. This is meant to save any train which may get out 

o()£ hand coming down the steep gradient from the hills' to the west. Only 
200 people are employed at present; and as the lead is well "<'ver "" quarter of 
II mile, thare are from 4 to 6 carries to every digger. -The wages are paid at 
the same rates as obtain on the large work described below. The soil is very 
light and the outturn is good, so that' the work cannot be e:x;pected to I ast very 
long. I was told that it is intended to draft the people on to the large camp 
later on, but it appears to me that there is a good <deal &f Ilsethl work in and 
:about Banner itself. There is an abundant supply of stone on the hills less 
than II mile "&way, 1I.nd the"'l!llTp'h:m -mmne -mbmrr -might -be -employed "f)R -its 
.collection. Banner will !llways be II comparatively impertart rru.lw:ay centre, 
.and this opportunity might be taken of building rough godowns lor goods, 
waIls for the station-yard and adjacent buildingtl, and so on. The people 
-wo'Uld be much more usefuIly employed than tin making the road qescnbed 
Pe10w, anll here also there ,8 tbe ever presen~ difficalty of dearth of works. 
'Money has to be spent in feeding the ,people. The majoritl of applicants fop 
reuef are willing 'to work; ana even if they I!.re too unskilled to bll.i1d, they 
.am at least colleCt 'Ille material 

, 3. Raibcay "rtension.-The great ml\iority of the famine labourers in this 
'lar~ pargana are employeU on the ruilway between J3alotra and the rail-head, 
wbich bas now reached a point 30 miles 'to the west (if }{armer. 'Most of these 
,people are engage1 in clearing the, cuttings already made and ip removing the 
heavy sana:banks on tbe windward side of the permanent way. ,'rhe advance 
parties towards the rail·head do ballasting work. I vi&ited the largest camp 
.of all, situated about five miles to the west of 'Banner. This forms the nncleus 
o()f'a It charge" of 2,500 Jlll'1ple. The officer in eharge is a l'ennanent Way 
Inspector, whose head quarters are fQur miles further we~t at Jassia. The 
;chaioge spreads over some 12 'miles; and as there seems every P9ssibility of a 
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steady increase to the present numbers, I think the time has come for splitting 
it up into two. The staff consists of one clerk, on Re. 10, two treasurers, who 
are paid by the revenue department. and four of the Int'lpector's own permanent 
railway mates. The labourers are divided into gang~ of 50 each, mmilies 
being grouped together. Each gang has a mate selected from one of these 
.families. The ganga begin work as soon as the Bun is above the horizon, and 
stop at noon. They begin again about 2 p.m., and knock off at dusk. As the 
\n.bour is chiefly the removal of large rolling sand·hills of every conceivllble 
shape from the windward to the leeward side of the line, measurements are 
practically impossible. Discipline, therefore, depends- upon the Bupervi8ion of 
the railway mates and the officer in charge. Mr. Todd, who knows his men, 
and is constantly checking the progress of the work in his movements up and 
down the line, tells me that this supentision is considering the limited staff, 
effective. Most of the lahourers are drafted from the collecting dep/)ts at 
Balotra lind Bllrmer, but some cume direct from neighbuuriug villages. On 
admission their own names and the nllmes of their villages lire registered, lind 
they are then gllnged and set to build their own huts. Two days afterwards 
they are given a fixed section of the line. No daily muster is taken; but 81 

the conditions of the camps are anything. but comfortable, even from the 
standpoint of a dweller in the desert, lind as the neare_t villages lire, as a rule, 
too mr IIway for the people to visit them, even for a cuupil; of days, there are no 
absentees. Pllyments lire mllde every fourth day. The officer in chllrge, 

, accompanied by II cashier and bags of pice, goes IIlong the line on II trolly and 
'pays each individual. There is a danger that any of the workers WllO happen 
to be IIbsent for half an hour may not get their wage, but I failed to diHcover an 
instance of thill, although I made minute inquiries among the people. '/ hey 
soon got to know on whllt day their pay ia due, IIInd they take very good care 
to be present. The scale of wages and the amount of grain these will purchase 
lit present rlltes are liS follows :- . 

01. .... A. P. C1u_ 

Gang mawe 2 0 16 

Men 1 9 14 

Women 1 6 12 

Working ohildren 1 0 8 

N on·working children ... 0 6 4 

Infants at the breast '" 0 3 2 

I went through the line of workers lIud visited some of the huts, lind, 
judging from the condition of the former, the above scale appeal'l:l to be 
sufficient. There were one or two complaints, chiefly about the children's pay, 
which Was said to be small. I hope that, as soon as the charge is split up ~to 
two, dnily payments will be introduced. I would bUggest IIlso that a notice 

'board be erected opposite each gang showing in Hbdi the exact scale of ~lIges. 
These precaution.~ will reduce the risk of fraud, which, lit present, 18 not 
inconsiderable. 

The huts lire grouped on either side of the permanent way. They are 
mllde entirely of a.!-, the stema forming the frame·work, lind the leaves the 
covering Most of them have a small enclO8U1'll round llbout of the pala bush. 
The pits would make good sites for the huts, bnt the people say they are 
too cold and they prefer to ·camp on the top of the embankment. There is 
Ill) difficulty at present about wllter, which the labourers' fetch for themse)vetl. 
Food is supplied by II bunnia of Harmer, who has two camp shops. The man 
hims-elf liyes at Jassia, but I inspected the grain in the other shop which is kept 
by tbe llgent. The grain whioh was being actually sold .t the time of my 
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visit,. 11'68 wheat. ' "It was sound but of inferior ,quality, IIJld very much 
.,adulterated with dirt. The purchasers, however, were having it oleaRed before 
weighment by a servant of the bunnias. Thie was all right so far as these 
individU3ls were concerned, but it does not follow that everyone takes the samtl 
precautions. The bajri was in good condition. The maize and gram were both 
weevil eaten. Among the former there was hardly a grain which had not been 
attacked. Colonel Adams, who was with us, did not consider either unwhole
some, but both must have been distinctly deficient in nutritive power, IIJld it 
therefore follows that the people who purchase it are not getting the full ration 
which their wages should enable them to procure. This bunnia ha$ -many 
advantages. He has the monopoly of supplying grain to 2,500 people, a 
chance few grain-deslers in Malani ever dream o~ and the transport from 
Barmer costs him nothing, as he has a free pass for the construction trains. 
If he makes a profit of one pie per head per diem, he must be earning nearly 
Rs. 400 a month. 

I had no means of testing his weights; hut a man who will sell bad grain 
will have no scruple in using mise weights. There were no complaints from 
the people about the quality of the grain, but IDIIJly of them are probably in his 
debt. This man certainly requires to be looked after very closely indeed, and 
it would not be a bad thing to allow some others to come up the line on the 
same terms.. 

There is a hospital on the works in charge of a hospital assistant. We 
found a few cases of illness in the huts at some distance from the hospital. 
The hospital assistant says that the people refuse to come to the hospital, 
t:~~ng to be looked after by their friends. This is not the case in other 

. e camps tha.t I have seen. If proper arrangements are made, and each 
patient is allowed to have one of his or her relatives as attendant, there will be 
few refusals. The hospital assistant should also patrol the line daily if possible. 
and go through all the huts. It is quite probable that many of the people do 
not know that there is medical aid within reach. Such inspections also will 
prevent any epidemic from assuming serious proportions. 

CIVIL AGENCY RELIEF. 

4. Poor·hvuse.-A poor-house was opened in the town of Barmer towards 
the end of September, and was removed to the sand-hills near the railway line 
in the beginning of November. The local schoolmaster is the superintendent. 
There is a large enclosure of stout ak stems laced together. The huts and 
sheds are made or the pala bush, with roofs of sirkhis or sunnia grass. There 
is ample room. There is a hospital shed on one side. 1'he superintendent has 
a mate, on five annas a day, to assist him, and there are two cooks paid in kind 
and one sweeper family on Rs. 5 per month. The inmates are divided into two 
classes. The first contains the uSU31 sick, crippled, lunatics, and infirm. The 
second is made up of weak and emaciated people, who only require a few days' 
careful treatment and feeding up to enable them to take their place on the 
works. 1.'he register showed the .following inmates as presenl< on the day of 
my visit:-

- I Men. I Women. I Children. I Tot&!. I 
I I 

I 
Ch~.8 I. ... 

'''1 
26 24 4 54 

.. IL ,.'" 2!i 24 17 66 

I 
. 

Class II. is likely to gradually diminish in numbers as the supervision of 
,the local Hakims over their respective chargee becomes more effective. Drofting 
from this clase is regularly kept up. 

The people are "fed once a day __ t noon--on food c~ked inside the 
enclosure. The food consists of dallia made of bajri and mlmg dal, with salt 
added dl1l'ing" cooking. There is no scale of rations. Each person is allowed 

IP 
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t,0 est as much as he likes. I was told that the colit 'of the fuod 1Vorb oUt to 
tanna (Imperial) per bead per day. Thi8 teems to me excessive. I feel sore 
that, with a little more 'C8l'e, not only will it be found poeeible to ~ve two 
ineals a day, bnt the expenditure will be cut down, 1: question the WIsdom of 
giving'POOple all much food 'lUI ever they can eat once It day, and this custom 
must be dangerous in the case of those who are emaciated owing to want of 
rood. No doubt such are admitted to the hospital, but it is quite JlOl\sible that 
before the doctor can see a man who has been starving for some time, the latter 
~will have been given It- full meal, with re~ults that can be easily Hn'\,atned. 
The mahajaus of Barmer have raised a rond from which is defrayed halt the cost 
of this institution, the Jodhpur Darbar paying the other half. A few'of the 
inmates do a little spinning snd grinding, but there is no methodical system of 
iWOl'k, and the children are all idle. The great cry from all the works in lIalani 
at present is for more carriers' baskets, and it would pay to secure the services 
bf one or two professional basket. makers, who cou.ld teach the people to make 
baskets and keep them £It work. , -

Since the beginning of :December, I am told, the poor-house is visited once 
£I day by the hospital assistant in charge of the local dispensary. This medical 
visitation i~ most important. I saw one or two CBRes of msrked emaciation 
among the newcomers, and there were two serious cases of disease in the 
hospital. I would suggest that the !!late who is supposed to be alwals on duty, 
and who seems an intelligent man, should be given some Mellin s Food for 
special cases. He can be taught how to give it. If he is not to be trusted, 
then there should be a strict rule that every person manifustly sultering from 
hunger or disease should be inspected and treated immediately @Il arrival by the 
Hospital Assistant. 

il. Di8tributing De'P8t~-A camp has been formed just out8ide the poor· 
house for' the collection of applicants for relief and their distribution among 
the different camps. No attempt has 'been made as yet to make any enclosure 
or to bund huts. The people are registered on arrival, and told to sit down an 
the sand·hills until they are formed into gangs and their destination is fixed. 
This process takes from two to three days, and during that time the people £Ire 
idle. Eighteen hundred people were collected on the date of my visit. These 
were divided into 36 gangs of from 30 to 40 persons, with one mate over each 
gang. 

They are paid during detention on the following scale :-

Mates 

Men 

Class. ... 
Women __ 

Children above 1 

.. below 1 ••• 

A. P. 

:1 3 

1 0 

1 0 
o 9 

o 6 

Payments are made daily in. Jodhpuri ,pice, but just now these have the 
same purchasing value as British copper coin, Muster is taken while pay
ments are being made. This institution is a very necessary: one under present 
conditions in ¥alani, but requires to be thoroughly organized. A reliable 
superintendent should be appointed with at least a couple of intelligent mates 
under him. The mates might be selected from the applicants and kept with 
their families permanently attached to the camp. The first thing to do is to 
make a wall all round the camp. There an! any amount of stones to be had 
for the picking up on the hills close by. Then -stone walls for the sheds should 
be built and roofed with oJ: stems and svnnia grass, if that is obtainabTe. All 
new arrivals should be employed on this work until they are drafted elsewheD! • 
.A small permanent gaIlg of about 20 people rouM be kept up to show new
comers what to do. Very few tools will be required. Sevefal of the people 
thems:lves asked to be given work, as they object to receiving gratuito~8 rel.let. 
As things at present stand, a considerable amount of useful labour 18 belDg 
thrown away. 
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. -. rThe 'people ;l saWl were ~ tbieHy Jats, but there \'\'el'e 3' few Bishnois, Btiih
Bllns and K1lIDws. .They were all in gooa condition, and, as a rule, we}]. clothed:: 
The hospital assistant should be required to include' this amp alSO' in his daily 
munds. I ~aw one case which WM fit for the ·hospitaL The Water.supply'is 
not good.' From'what 1: gatherea, the supply at' Barmel' genemlly is not very 
full, and I W0Uld suggest that some system ·lie organised for its protection and 
distributil<lII.. -

6. Station road.-A rood is now being made from the town to the railway 
station.. Eal'th is taken from burrow pits on either side. As the soil is very 
sandy, this work is of questionablt> utility, unless it is meant to lay down metal 
later on. A few duststorms will otherwise soon remove all trace of what is being 
done. One hundred and fifty persons, divided into'three gangs, are on this work 
just now. They are paid at the following rates:~ 

Class. A. P. 

:Mates 2 0 

Men +-1,., 1 9 

Women ... . .. 1 6 

Children above 7 ... 1 0 

" 
below 7 ... .. ~ ,0 9 

7. Jalbpa Tank-This work consj",ts of excavation of a. tank. close to 
the village of J allipa some 7 miles to the north of Barmer. The officer in 
charge is a Hindi.knowing moharri.r, who was formerly employea in Jodhpur. 
He does everything down to measurements, and, is assisted by tWc mates selected 
from the coolies, The work was opened on 2nd ofN overnber, and on the <late' of 
my visit 179 people were employed. These are paid at the following rate$ :-. 

Class.. A. P. 

Mates 2 0 
Men 1 9 

Women with infant 1 9 

" 
alone 1 Ii 

Children above 12 ... 1 0 

" " • 0 ,9 

" 
below 1 0 6 

No one is admitted without the order of the Hakim of Barmer. I was told 
that new arrivals are reported to the Hakim; and until the orders of that officer 
are recpived, they receive a "8ubsistence" allowance. The work is profes8edly 
intended for the members of the respectable castes (izaatdar), so it is, evident that 
all and sundry' are not admitted. The meaner applicants are referred to the 
distributing depe.t at Barmer. Payments are made daily, and one week's supply 
of pice is kept in reserve. Measurements are said to be carried out once a 
week, but the moharrir failed to produce any record of these. The amount of 
work done really depends upon the state of discipline maintained. The people 
all belong to seven or eight of the surrounding villages. The water is brought 
by fumin~ labour from a well 2 mBes away. 

8. Sheo Tank.-Sheo is a lar!l'e village 82' miles from north of Barmer ana 
close to the border of Jaisalmir. The workers are employed in excavating & 

fufrly large tank on the outskirts of the village. The spoil forms a bank on 
one side only. The officer in charge is a Potedar in the permanent service af 
the State, and draws Rs. 12 per month. On the day I inspected the tank, 115 
people were employed. These mainly belong to the village of Shoo, and I 
found representativt!s of all the prevailing castes. There were Ru.jputs, 
Charans, ~Mabajan8, Malis, BambiaR, and even some Musalmans. They were 

t P I 
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split up into two gangs with a mate over e8.Ch. . The 'work was opened 'on 3rd 
September, the mmctioned estimate being Rs.l,!lOO. This W1J.S 1111 spent by the 
5th .December, a period of 92 days. Thus, Rs. 16·5·0 has been the daily 
average expenditure on pay. If the P6tedar's pay ill dPducted, this meant!. 
daily average attendance-at nine persons per rupee pel' day-of 143 people. 
The old returns were not available, but I very much doubt if the total on the 
work ever re8.Ched 120. This might be enquired into with advantage. The 
following is the sCllle of daily w~s :- . 

Class. A. P. 
Men diggers 2 0 

u carriers 1 9 

Women with infants 1 9 

" alone ... 1 6 

Childrel? above 1 '" ... . .. 0 9 

" 
belllW 1 •.• ... 0 6 

The above DguJ:es represent Jodhpuri pice, which do llot seem to have 
quite the same purchasing value as they possess nearer the milway. TherP 
are 51 pice in ,the rupee, which can buy lit present 6 seers 10 chittaks of the 
cheapest grain, so that the daily wage of a man digger can buy 16k chittaks. 
If the abOv~ DgureS, fot' which I am indebted to the focal Hakim, are correct, 
the wa~es are reasonable. At first payments were made every third day; they 
are now made every se90nd day. It would be qUite easy to pay such a small 
number of people every day. The daily task is lIaid to be 100 cubic feet of 
hard clay per digger 'per day, and I was assured that this is generally performed. 
As rcould unearth no record of measurements, and the layihg out of th(' 
tasks on the ground was by no means regular, I think this is open to doubt. 
The soil is a hiird clay, and it would take a really good digger accustomed to 
this class of work all his tUne to do the prescribed tasK:. Good water is ob· 
tained from a well in. the bed of the tank, and there seems no l8.Ck of groin in 
the village. The p~ople appeared ~~ntente~, and I heard no complaints. 

9. Cattle.-The. district of Malan!, lies between Marwar proper and the 
vast sandy desert of Jaisalmir, Its general configuration, climate and physical 
conditions, no less Hum the habits' and 'character of its population, mark the 
transition 'between the general features of these two great tracts. Agriculture, 
which forms the main concern of the vast majority of the inhabitants of 
Jodhpur,'and is of such small concern in JalbBlmir, is practicaJlycofinned to the 
tract lin the east traversed by the Luni river. Over the east or the district the 
chief interest of the people lies in their cattle. ,According to the last census 
'there ,are, 72 persons to the square mile in Jodhpur, 1 in Jaisalmit-, and about 
24 in Malani. Statistics of the cultivated area are unfortunately not obtain· 
able; but if we exclude the Lum valley, the amoun,t of land annually put under 
the plough is of little u.ccount. The scanty and uncertain rainmJl which 
admits of unirri"aated crops being raised only in the most spasmodic way, and 
the Ilurious aversion oL the people to sink new wells, both combine to reduc/' 
agricultural operations to a minimum. The majority of the peasantry are 
graziers and cattle.dealers and a total failure of one or even two harvests would 
affect them but slightly, provided that grazing was left for their animals. 
Unfortunately, for two years past, the grazing has been poor, and this year it 
has completely failed. The resulting distress exceeds anything within the 
experience of the oldest inhabitant of M.a.lani. The total pop,xlation of the 
pargana W1J.S recorded as 221,000 at the last census, and the number or cattle 
(bullocks, cows and buffaloes) is estimated by the local officers to have been 
400,000 before the famine began. The same authorities state that only 2 per 
cent., or 8,000 of these are, remaining. There are 509 villages in Malani. 
Each of these is surrounded by a few outlying settlements (dJv.znu). These 
latter are entirely deserte<l, 80 that the local estimate of the loss of cattle from 
death and migration would give an average of 16 head now present in each 
village. Judging from what 1 saw or the villages on a tour of 54 miles along 
one of the main lines of road, I do not consider that this is under the mark. 
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r--' The 'questions ss to how many cattle have died au9, how lIIlmy will return 
ltre beset with much ~ore difficulty. Si:.rty thousand persons, or 27 }lll! centl 
of the total population, are said to have emigrated. From inquiries which f 
made from, all classes of the community, I gathered that these people took with 
them about 80,000 head of cattle, and that only about 60 per cent. of the animals 
will retul'n. The majority of the remainder will he sold, but some will die.: Of 
the 8,000 which , still survive in the pargana., only 5,000 win pull through·till 
next rains. In August next, therefore .. th~ total of the cattle 'will be about 
53,000. This means that, by that time, the people wm have lost 87 'per "cent: 
of their sssets. At the modest rate of ten rupees per head, this loss amounts to 
nearly thirty.five lakhs of rupeea. . 

After the agricultural stock the sheep h\l.ve suffered most, and the loss in 
wool will ,be very great. The goats and cam'els are still holding out very well, 
but the milk of the fOl'mer is not up to its usual standard of quantity or quality, 
aud the working powers of the latter already sho,w signs of decline. 

- 10. EmiDratWn.-A~ stated above, some 60,000 persons are believed to 
have emigrated. These are chiefly Bhils, Megwals, and the class known as 
Sindhis. Few, if any, have gone to the Malwa, which was the main direction of 
the trek from Marwar proper. The majority are in the ,habit of leaving their 
homes every year some time in March and returning with the first shower of 
rain. They have gone to theil' old haunts in Sill.dh, and will ha,ve little diffi.
ilI1lty in supporting' themselves till the mmine is, o\'el'._ Of the remaining 
1,610,000, BGme 14,000, or 23 per cent., are now in receipt 'of ,relief. The 
Superintendent thinks that, in time, another 10,000 or 11,000 will come on to 
the works, and that, by the end of April, there will be 25,000 people, or nearly 
one-half of the resident population, dependent on State aid. The present 
programme is certainly not sufficient for that numher, but Mr. Todd has already 
~hown 80 much resource in accommodating the numhers he has done, that there 
win he no anxiety for the next three months. During this period no pains 
should be spared to discover new -projects to meet the increased demand for 
'labour. Water will always be the great difficulty. It is quite possible, with 
more careful organisation, to expand the operations of the civil agency and 
largely' increase their usefulness. But before this can he done, the faults in the 
present system of working should he remedied. This remark is not made in any 
spirit of criticism., I fully appreciate the great difficulties the local Hakims 
have had to eontend with. The Superintendent of Malani IS both able and 
energetic, and has accomplished much already in spite of a very weak staff and 
in the face of many difficulties peculiar to his charge. The State has now 
received a loan from Government which will he paid in British coin. Steps 
should, therefore, he taken to organise all relief works on the same principle, 
and, if possible, to pay the workers Ilt uniform rates in British pice. As 
additional staff hecomes available tasks should he more rigidly enforced, 'and 
measurements should he J'egularly carried out. At the same time, the 

, Hakims and the whole subordinate staff should be made to raise their own 
standard of supervision and work up to that of their present chief. 

No. 156. 

Letter 'irom 11. H. 1: Jlartilldcde, E8~., Agent to the Governor-General In 
Rajplttana, to the Secretary fo the hovernment of India; Foreign Depart
ment, },o. 7.'lq F., dated Camp, the 24th January 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 453 F., dated the 21st December 1899, 
I have the hOnour to forward, for the information of the Government of 
~dia. a copy of the Farnine Statement for the Jaipur and Kishangarh States 



Bubmitted b, ,the Resident, Jl\lpUr, fiJr the month of December '1899, tog=etber 
with, a map showiug the degrees of the density of distress in the different 
dmri~." ,. -

2. lD Jaipur the numbers 011 reli6f works have wcreased from 2.1,4UO 
m N?v.ember to a3,.33~. The increase in Kiahangal'h has DOt heeD hirge, 
viz., 6,685 as against 6,!ffl0 in the preceding month. The numbem on 
gratuitous relief a.re 1,.017 in Jllip~1' ~ed: 2,233-- in Kisbe.Bgarh. The cor· 
responding figure in Novumber for t\iebangarb wart 2,000. 

3. 'The Resident has not offered any remarks on the' 8itu~on in' thiI! 
report, but a copy of a 8eparat~ report, dated 1st January 19UO, which he 
lately submitted referring to the .fJBme )leriod is eRc\osed for the information 
~f the GoYftrnmentl of India. 

• , 4. "Mi-: 1r.wiJl· has lately completed an extensive tour through the 
Kishangarh State, and has satisfied himself that the relief operations there 
a.re adequate. My own enquiries made during my recent visit to the State 
lead Ifso., llhe nmll',comeluMon.. In Jaip1l1' which I have llilsp -nsired duri'ng the 
:prE!aeu.t'mouth, the famine arrangements are, '80 far as 'l -was able to judge, 
distdnetly good. The Barbar is spreading liberally and judicially to aJleviate 
the distresrt of those of its ~ubjects who a.re seriously affected by- the sC8TCity. 
its (IIrganisation is generously supported by private ,Charity, m which the 
Rev. Dr.: Mamlister of the United Presbyterian Mission is aile of the ablest 
,1I1Il1t moet 'energetic promoters. 

: 5: I have the honour to enclose also a copy of the mOlt lfeceJiLtly 
'ieviil~d fttatement of Telief wo~ks ill the Kishangarh State which was tmbmitted 
W,JD,II by,/ihe DewlW during my reoo&1I visit to tlilat State-. 

Ellclosme io. No. 156. 

FamifUl Stqtemer-t fur tlte Montll ending at~t December 1899. 
, 

.fleeted l!Is1Iimatod TGIRlDmnber- Num_ 

. Illata Area in P~:=3..bi area population in on JOhaf "orlot on 
sqna.re Ibn ... , in misr:.re thouoando OD I .. t 001 of gratllltauo 

of oo11Ullll4. month. .. Ii.f 

, .l II B 4 5 8 T . ~ 
, -

Jafpur ... L4,46~ 2,825 10,926 2,026 33,338 7,017 

Kiflh!mgarh ". 858 126 858 126 6,685 2,233 

1. Japur.-There has been no very marked change in the conditions 
since my last report. 

2. A relief camp has been oJ?E:netj near tl;1e city for. distressed i~bitants, 
and it now contains 1,126 persons who are employed In the reclamation of an 
old nulla bed. 

S. The latest figures of IBbourer& on relief and 'ot~er works b, the 
State a.re 33,338, of whom 15,423 a.re engaged on the Rewan-Phalera Railway. 
In addition Bome 7,000 persons are reported to be employed on relief works \n 
vill~ owned by private persons. 

4. 6,505 persons are returned B8' being in receipt of gratuitous relief' 
and 512 are fed at the Jaipur work-houses. 

,5, 954 deaths from 811P~ 8~tion bve been reported in Jaipor 
,territory since the scarcity began, but these are supposed to have heeD mostly 
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destitute immigrants, mainly -from Marwar. The cOnditiOn ef the Jaipur 
pe<!lple' remains wondenfully good. I crossed' last month the ,best 'Part of 
200 miles among villages from 16 to 50 miles away from Jaipur ci~, and 
@Illy saw about 20 persons (including children) showing great emaClatioD. 
Most of thElID I sent to the JaipUl" and Sambhar poor-houses. ' 

6. There was durmg the month R sharp outbreak: of cholera at Chirawa 
and Khetri, but this seems to have now died out, or nearly ,so. Therll, have 
Iliso been many deaths trom something very like cholera on the Jaipur
Bikaner border, but it is doubtful whether the disease is more ,then se'\Tere 
diarrhrea. induced by the consumptiom of unwholesome ,food" ~m@llg fami1:!e. 
~tricken immigrants. , 

1. The Chirawa Seth have, I am informed, b~n exceedingly liberal in 
giving food fi? starving people. \, - .. 

8. About 7,500 people are ,said to bve' left ~heit homes since the 
famine developed, some with cattle, ,Bome in search 'of lemploymentl.' A 'good 
many of these have, it is believed, found w.ork in the State. 

1. Kishangarh.-There is not much to report' from Kishangarh where 
things are much as they were II month ago. 

2. Three new irrigation tanks have been sanctioned: a tannery is under 
construction, in which it is intended to give employment to Chamars and 
people of that class, and an orphanage has been opened in which between 40 
and 50 children have been admitted already. Carpet-making arrangements 
have also been made to provide employment at their own homes, and their own 
occupations for weavers and amsans who are not a success on works. 

Altogether Kishangarh is showing the most praiseworthy enterprise and 
energy in dealing with its difficulties. 

3. The last figures are on relief works 6,685, on gratuitous relief 2,233. 

The Darbar reports no death from starvation among its own subjects, 
though there have been deaths of immigrants from Jodhpur and Jaipur in 
dharamsalas and dispensary. 

4. 183 men and 27 cattle are reported to have emigrated during 
December, while 893 people and 310 cattle came in to the State. 

No. 157. 

Letter /r01ll A. H. T. Martindole, Esq., A.qent to the Govern01··General in 
Rajpatana, to the Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Depart
ment, No. 756 F., dated camp, the 24th January 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 560, dated the 30th December 1899, 
forwarding the Bharatpur Famine Report for November 1899, I have now the 
honour to submit, for the information of the Government of India, a copy 
of the Famine Report of that State for the month of Decembe!, 1899. 

2. The eituation at Bharatpur remains much the Bame as reported' 'before, 
and so far no acute distress has been felt. 
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3. . Altogetlier 12,298' persons were employed 011 the last day of the 
mcmth on civil warks and 11,182 on works under the Public Works Deparment. 

113 rrsollB were receiYing gratuitous 

I I relie . His Highnes~ the Maharaja 
Works. Gratwtou" l Total distributed from his own purse 

parched gram daily by way of private 
,l:Jov.em.bel· 8,000 .2'00 8,700 l'elief to 660 poor people. Poor-
De~ember ... 12,298 )1973 13.271 houses ·have been opened in three 

places, and arrangements made fur 
• / supplying clothing and blanketB 

. to the destitute and f~ tending the sick. 

4. Relief works are for the most part it'rigation schllmes and commurli
, cations under the control of the Public Works Department. The conditioll of 
the labourers was generally good, and no deathR from Atarvation ar any cases of 
C0Dtagious disease were reported. 

5. Prices of food-grains ruled lower, and stocks were plentiful owing to 
. large-importations. Fodder suppliP.!l also were reported to be ~ufficient. . 

'. 

State, 

I 

,Bharatpat' 

Enclosure in No. 157. 

Famin6 Statemmt for tM MQnth (md'flg 31st DlCemb(w 1899, 

(Extract.) 

J 
I E..qtimated 

Population ~~:..:. 
Total Number 

Affeoted on Relief WOl'kI Area. In Area. on lut day of Thousands. of 
Column l. Month 

2 II ~ Ii 6 

... 1,9740()7 639,(J(l() 700 250.00(,) 1,11601'l,n 
Agency Works. 
11,182 P. W. D. 

Works. 

~ 

REMARKS. 

Numbtuw en 
Gratuito1l8 

Belier. 

7 

~ 

81 

1 

P'Nvate Relief.~His Highness the Maharaja distributes daily from his 
priYlLte purse 8 maunds 10 seers of parched gram to 660 poor men at Muttra
Darwaza Rai1:way Station and Deorlii, i seer being given to each person. On 
ChriBt~s Day His Highness distributed 4 maunds of grain. 

Village and Poor-hoWle Relief.-(a) Three poor-hou~es have been. opened 
at Kama, Dig and Weir -at the cost of Rs. 75-8-11 each per mensem from 
the 28th December 1899. The money was adYanced by His Highness out of 
the contributions from temples, The w{)rk is conducted by the Revenue 
Department; one private poor-house is maintained near the city by the public 
subscriptions, 

Clothes were supplied to inmates Qf the poor-house. His Highness gave 
648 blankets and 315 coats and trousers to be distributed to the poor on the 
1st January 1900. 

The sick are fed as directed by the Hospital Assistant on duty. 

No contagious disease among them. 

General Character /)f Relief WorA:8.-Rt'lief works of digging ponds are in 
progress under' _the superintendence of the Revenue Department. Meu e~ed 
on them and those getting gratuity numbered 1,158. Wages are paid daily. 
Besides tlW many people are given relief on works iu progre&S in I'ublic Works 
Department. 
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PhJ#ical COl'!dition.-The condition.ot labourers is gene.rally ~Olld.. 

Deatb, if any, from Stan,ation.-No such d~~s.ap'pll!W to }mYEl 00lll},.,ed, 

. FQ(ld-stocks.-:;-ThE\!El)s,no dan.aer of g'!'aill bein~sc~ 4¥!.h0)li~ef.tht\>looal 
g;ain B~}cS! much grain is importectfrom British temtory. . 

I. RateJl ~re as follows :-

- Whe&t. G", .... Beih¥.\ .T<>war. I GOJ9; Balla. I Til. 

Brs.oh. Srs •• h S .... oh. S"" oh. 8"" oh. Sn,oh. i ... .ili::. 
By the end of November 915 1111 11 l2 1010 1012 10 O. ,,8 u· 
Byo.the end of December 1012 12 4, 12 8 12 0 1112 10 8 • 8 4 

", , 

- The latWr rate:~ are favourable and it,is due to much gflli~ being, impp~ 
frW,ll;.omS}~tl·. -:-~ 

IppfH'tatWn 0/ Grain.-Mttch graiq is· impo~d from o\ltside. Q~antity 
of·, grain imported' cannot be ascertained' as the import· duty, ha, beEl!) 
Buspehdedt 

General COlldition and Prospects 0/ Affected Area.-NQ change in con
dition has been effected as winter showers have not fallen yet. Cultivators are 
watering fields with well water, and many other men are .!lngaged on relief 
works, and the unfit get gratuitous relic£. Rs. 21,000 were sanctioned for the 
civJ~ A~~n.cy. workB.besid~s Public Works Depa.~m~nt Wor,ks. . ______ .,_ .. __ _ 

ChazJge_ in. Raw,oJ. W.a.ga,., _Wa.g.ea.. are.. giVel.l.. on. civil agency ww:Jr.a,. 
1Ulcw.~ to the Fal~~l{l Code.at,th,!! rates reported for the previous month~. 

EmigratlOn.-None have emigrated; some men. go to neighbouring places 
for cultivation and come back when work is done. 

, Other Matters.-Condition of cattle is good. Fodder is sufficient. In 
villages where water is scarce, it is obmineli from neighbouring places. 1£ 
wintll" .shC\'\f.I!FB faJ~ ~~r~. wil\ be no daI/gel:' .but if. t!;IIlY fail, crops will be liab~ 
to dam~e, g~me.J,'aJ,ly a.t villages having bra.ckish water, and in some cases, in 
" Sairabl ". llm.ds, &c. 

No, 158j 
Letter jrorri. A. H. T: Jfartinrlale, ESYJ., Agent tu the GOt'ernor:Gene'Fal ill 

Rajputana, to the Secretary to. tM" Government of India, Foreign 
D~'Pp.,rtmen.t, No.. 758 F., dated Ca11fP, th4 25th January 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 477 F., dated the 22nd December 1899\· 
forwarding the Famine Report of the Bikaner State for the month of Noyember 
1899, I have now the honour to submit, for the inf.)rmation of the GovernJUf'ot 
of Ind.ill, a.copyof the Famine Report of that Stilte for the month of DeceJ;nber 
1899. 

2... T:tIe ing~ase il). t~ number of persons on relief. works a.nd receiving 
gratuitous relie.f is shoWII in, the. mble beneath :-

-

I 
., 

- War'" G~ Tot&\. 

Olltober ... . .. . .. 15,852 3,507 19,359 

Novemb~r .. , ... 23,007 5,848 28.831i. 

December ... ... 27,6GO- . 7,263- 34,86S . -

IQ 
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The expenditure Oll famine during the month of December amounted to 
Rs. 72,205-15-9. The ch3ritable relief fund opened by the Seths of Bikaner 
reached a total of Rs. 275,000. ,~ 

3. Ten relief works were in progress on the last day of the month. Of 
these 4 were irrigation works. Of the others the principal is the earthwork: 
on the Palana Surpura.Railway extension which gave employment to l.2,451 
perRonil. 

4. A considerable number of emigrants were brought back from Ajmer 
during December, and arrangements have been made to bring back those still 
remaining in the Jaipur State. 

5. The free importation o( grain continues. The physical condition of 
the people is well maintained, and no deaths occurred from starvation. The 
rate of wages remains unchanged. 

6. The interest which His Highness the Maharaja h;;' displayed in the 
relief arrangements from the outset continues unabated. tLlere is no ~ueBtion 
but that an immense amount of distress in the State has been and 1S being 
prevented or diminished. A copy of the Famine CommisBioner'~ printed- note, 
ilated 8th December 1899, in which he describes the situation in Bikaner aa 
" highly astisfactory," is appended. 

Enclosure in No. 158. 

Famin8 Statement of the Bikaner State f()r month IffltIjng the 81st December 1899. 

Population &tima~ Total number on Numbenl 
State. Area. m .AJfected populatIon rebel work! on on 

thol11llloDd •• ...... m thousands m:o~iof gmtultoUl 
of. ool1llllD f. relIef. 

I 2 ~. 8 4 6 6 7 

mkaner ... f22,34O 832,000 22,340 832,000 26,670 plus 930 7,263 
square imles. employ¥d on 

Bikan .. r - Bha-
tinda Railway 
work which is 
done by con-
tract=27,600. 

Remarks. 

I. Private relief.-Private charitable relief is decreasing since the open
ing of State relief works. The subscriJltion collected from private indiviauals 
has reached the total of Rs. 2.75,000. The list is still in circulation. 

II. Village and Poor·house relief.-There are two poor-houses open, vi~" 
(I) Bhivaasr, (2) Sheobari, where the old and infirm and pardanashin women 
are fed. 

III. General character of relief worka.-Of the works in progress 
mentioned in tl{e previous report, the work of filling. up the tank near 
Ratanbehariji's temple at Bikaner was completed on 7th December 1899, and 
the workers were then drafted to :railway earthwork on Palana extension. The 
.only new work opened during the month under report w~ that referred to in 
the report for November 1899, vi~., the remoYal. of part of the city wall with.a 
view to rebuilding it so as to enclose an increased area. 

IV. Physical condition of· the people:-The physique or the people 
continues to be good. 

V. Death (if ally) from 8tarvation.-NiL 

• Not printed. 
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VI. Food-stocks and -importation of grains.-Importation of grain from 
out-stations continues. 

VII. General condition and prospects of affected area.-As previously 
reported, but adequate arrangements are being made to provide works for the 
needy and to relieve the di~tressed. 

VIII. Changes in the rates of wagea.-No notable changes during the 
month. 

IX. Emigration or immigration.-About 375 emigrants were brought 
back from Ajmer, and arrangements have been made to send back those found 
in Jaipur through the Bikaner Vakil stationed there. 

X. Adequacy of food rations.-Rations continue to be given to workers 
and persons in receipt of gratuitous relief ill the quantities previously 
described. 

XI. Famine fund and ita e.xpenditure.-The famine expenditure during 
the month of December 1899 amounted to Rs 72,205-15-9. . 

No. 159. 
Letter from A. H. T. Martindale, Esq., Agent to the Governor- General in Rajpu

tana, to the Secretary .to tIM fi.oflcrnment of India, Foreign- Department, 
No. 783·F., dated Camp, tl!e 30th January, 1900. 

In continuatiou of my letter No. 55!!, dated 30th December, 1899, forward
iug the Famine Report of the Hilly Tracts of Kherwara and Kotrd in the 
Mewar State for the month of November, 1899, I have now the honour lo for
ward a copy of letter No. 23, dated 6th January, 1900, from- the Resident, 
Mewar, and the ltC<'ompanying reports of these same tracts for the month of 
December, 1899. 

2. In the Kotra District 165 persons were employed on relief works on the 
last day of the month, and works were abo opened in Kherwara, but too shortly 
before the submission of the report to allow of any detailed information 
being given. Gratuitous relief was afforded to 331 persons in Kherwara, and 
to 236 in Kotra. Eighty deaths are reported from Kherwaraand 18 from Kotra, 
The majority of these are attributed to the after effects of insufficient 
nourishment. 

, 3. Since the date of my last report effect has been glVlin to the arrange
ments therein indicated as necessary in these remote and sorely troubled tracts. 
The Government of India hllve sanctioned liberal advances for the purchase 0& 
food-grains and for local relief works. Ail addition has lieen made to the staff. 
Relief operations have been stlrted independently of the Darbar. The situation 
iil these parts, and the means for alleviating it, have been so fully discussed in 
separate reports and correspondence that they require no further notice here. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 159. -Letter from the Resident, Mewar, to the A.qent to the Governor-General in Rajpu-
tana, No. :l3, dated rhe 6th Januafy, 1900. 

I have the honour to forward the F8m"ine ·Statements ot the Kherwara 
and Kom B\I,umats for the month of December, 1899. 

The Political ·Superintendent, Hilly Tracts, Mewar, has brought to notice 
the lawless conduct of the Bruls of certain khalsa villages in the hilly tracts 

• With mBpa i~ duplicate. 
8068 I Q 2 
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of Mewar. I have addressed the Darbar rega.rdiug the necessity of opening 
suitable relief works for these Bhils and for keeping them in proper contro1t 
pointing out that if once the Bhile of one Pal get out of hand other Pals will 
follow suit, and the Darbar will in the end 'have a general Bhil 'rising on their 
hands, 

Enclosure .2 in 159. 

Pamine Statement for the month ending 3ht December, 1899. 
lTo be submitted to the Government of India within the first half of the next month.) 

, " 

I .. 
fpopulation Alt._...... Estimated:. Total number on Nrunbera on Stabo. Area. in in popalldiIdn In relief works on 
th~ Oquarenill.a. th.:;,'i::.~t lne' da1 of month, gtatuitoua reIlof, 

1 2 a • 6 6 1 

Mewa!." 900 50 The 50 R6lief works 200 recei"OO ~ief frolJl 
Bhllmat square whole. just started; Kherwara Chantable 
Hill y miles. no reports KitC'hen throughout 
Tracta. received ~ as the month; 470 were 

yet. sent to relief works, 
being Bufficiently re-
covered on 22nd 
December. Darbar 
kitchen fed 81. MlS· 
8ion fed 50. 

Remarks. 

Relie/ JJJOrlcs. - Works have been started too lately for any detailed informa
tion to be given. 

• Private rehef and Pm'bar relief.-A grant of Re. 3,500 has been given. 
by the Central Charitable Relief Fund, of this Rs. 1,100 has been sent to Kotra. 
The Darbar has sent 4,000 Udaipuri Rs. = 2,660 Re. Imperial. of this -l has been 
sent to KQtra. 

The inhabitants of Kherwara subscribe Rs. 380 monthly and outside mends 
Rs. 50 per mensem. Gifts· of money for blankets have also been received. 
The amount of good done has been very great, and at least 700 lives have been 
saved. The Mission also support 50 people. 

Peaths.-Eighty deaths have taken place at the dispensary and kitchen, 
nearly all from after effects of starvation. Patients seem to be getting on all 
right for 1 a days after admission when diarrhrea and dysentery set in and death 
ensues. The difficulty lies in the fact that a Bhil looks on rohbery 88 honour· 
able and accepting charity 88 dishonourable. 

Relief W!Jrlc8 in Khalsa Bhumat8 and lJiUage8.-1 can hear of 'no rellef 
works in the khalsa villages of Valicha,- Banjaria and Tom or in the Bhumat 
villages of Patia and Sarwaid which are under the Magra Hakin. The Bhile 
of these places are utterly out of hand and have taken to plundering tar /Uld 
wide. Unless the Darbar provide work for these starving and desperate men, a 
collision with the troops under my 'comIiuwd is inevitable. 

tr 

. No. 160. 
Letter from A. H. T. Martindale, Esq., Agent'ro tAe GOI'enwr·Gener'll in 

Rajptttana, to tAe Secretary ro tAe GQlJernment of 11ldUk, Poreign Depart. 
ment, Bo. 77'8 F., dated Camp, tIle 301A January 1900. 

In continuation of my • ,,-;No. 559, dated the 30th December 1899, for· 
warding the Famine Report dL t Dholpur State for November 1899, 1 have 



now the honouT to submit, fOT the information of the Government of India, a 
copy of the Famine Report of that State foT the m?nth of Decemb'er, 1899. 

. 2. There is at present no famine in the DholpuT State, an? ~o relief work. 
WIll be necessary until after the rabi crop has been harvested, when works may 
lie required to support a maximum number of 7,000 pe~sons for 3 m~\1ths. 
The Darbar propose to sink wells in the Dang portion of the territory where 
Water is scarce, and to commence work as soon as practicable. The rabi outtul1l 
is estimated at 8, 12 and 6 annas in the rupee in the Dholpur, Mania and 
Bari districts, respectively. No ooarcity is apprehended, as food·stocks are 
reported to be abundant and are being further suppy,mented by large import. 
ationl. 

3. The Darbar now 'explain that further enttuirles have elicited thil.t;'~f 
the 156 persons reported in their statement for November as emigrants, only 
94 can be properly classed under that head, and these are expected to return 
llarly, as they left only to avoid payment of the revenue demand. 

4. there is still sufficient fodder for present needs, and the cattle arejn 
good condition. 

5.' There has been no marked change in the condition of the people or 
rate of wages since last report. 

6. During my visit to Dholpur on the 24th to 26th January,'I discussed 
the situation and prospects at length with the Political Agent, the Maharaj 
Rana and the Diwan. The bnly pressure comes from high prices. THe wav!! of 
immigration has ceased. Supplies are abundant, and the young crops, aIPeady 
fair, will be much improved if the rain which is falling in adjacent districts 
reaches the Dholpur State. 

Enclosure in No. 160. 

Famine Statement jor the 1nl>nth eruJmg the 31st Det:ember 1899. 

POpul&t10D Affected area 
E.tuDat-ed Total number Numbera on .u....D pOpul&tlOD on Jiellef Name of State. 

aq Dare D1lles. m m square in thousands works on J.n,s,t 
gratuItous 

thousands. oul ... of 001= 4. day of month rehef. 

1 2 II 4 6 6 1 

Dholpur ... 766,237 291,000 383,181acres, 145,500 Nil. Nil. 
acres,or or 598 square 

1,197 miles, i.e., 
square half the . 
miles. State. 

REMARKS. 

The te~t work opened on November ~7th was closed on December 24th, 
ml which ~te 222 persons were employed. 

Dhol!lur, the 5th January, 1900. 
A. N. THORPE, 

State Engineer. 

Private relieJ.-Some Rajputana refugees have received private relief 
when passing through the State. 

Village and poor.house relie.f.~None bJi,s been given during the month. 

General c/.aracter oj reUef works.-The test work which W.ll.S opened on 
27th November was plosed again on December 24th, as only ordinary labourers, 
who are in I!O way" Famine·stricken," came upon the work, and refused to 
work properly owmg to the small rates given (rates were given strictly in 
accordance with the Famine Code), notwithstanding fines and other means 
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taken to get a fair amount of work out of them. Owing to tlle refusal of 
Government to sanction the realignment sclleme of the Indian-Midland Rail· 
way, other schemes for relief are now being considered. Except in the 
" Dang," there will be no need of relief work until after the rabi has been har; 
vested. During March, April, May and June a few fairly large works may be 
required. In the Dang it is proposed to sink wells in all villages where water 
is scarce, and to eammence this work as BOOn as funds are available for the 
purpose. 

Physical condition of people.-No change reported. 

Death, if any, from starvation.-No cases of emaciation or starvation 
have yet been reported; a few cases of emaciation among the Marwaris passing 
through from Rajputana have been privately relieved. 

Food-stoclcs.-A.re ample. A brisk import and export trade is being 
carried on. 

Importation of grain.-27,319 maunds were imported by railway during 
the month. 

General condition and prospects of affected area.-In Dholpur, Mania, 
and Bari the rabi prospects are estiwated at II, 12, and 6 llnnas in the rupee, 
respectively. 

Changes in rates ~f wages.-NiI. 

Emigration.-The distriet officials Beem to have misunderstood the term 
"Emigration." Enquiries have been made into the numbers given in November 
report, and of these only the following should be classed as emigrl\nts :-

Baseri ••• 11 

Kolari 77 

or 94 instead of 156. reported. Most of these 94 appear to have left to avoid 
paying their revenue, and are expected to return at once. During December 
350 persons are reported to have left their villages in Rajakhera district. 

The matter is being enquired into, as these persons have most probably 
~~~~ , 

Emigration from Other tahsils has stopped. The tahsildars report that 
during November it is usual for the people to move about. ' 

Immigration.-During the month the following persons have agreed io 
settle in the State :-

Rajakhera 

Baseri 

-Persons. 

76 

12 

Cattle. D18triot from wluch emigrated. 

- -.- - 228 - --1 British territory, Gwalior, and Jodhpur. 

218 J Bharatpur. 

A great number of persons and cattle are still passing through the State. 

Other matters.-Cattle are in fuir to good condition. A few deaths from 
small-pox have been reported from Gird and Kolari Tahsils. Foot and mouth 
disease has also been reported from Kolari and Gird. This disease has been 
hl"Ought into this State by the cattle of refugees from other States. Fodder ia 
IKlaI"ce, but there is still sufficient for present needs. The greatest scarcity ia 
now in Kolari. There is no scarcity of water except in viIlages previously 
reported. Prices have been steady with a slight rise during the month. 

C. HERBERT, Major, 
Political Agent, Eastern States, Rajputana. 

Bharatpur, the 12th January, 1900. 
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No. 161. 
Letter from A. H. T. Martindale, Esq., Agent to the Got.ernor·General in' 

Rajputana, to the Secretary to the Goverllment of India, Foreign' 
Department, No. 840.P., dated Camp, the 4th Februarp, 1900. 

With reference to the correspondence ending with your telegram 
No. 141 I.-A., dated 8th January, 11l00, I have the honour to forward extracts: 

No. 80 dated the 28th Janu 1900: fr0II?- the letter noted in m~rgin from the 
, ary, ReSIdent, Mewar, and of Its enclosure, 

and to request that unless there be any objection, Lieutenant-Colonel Bignell 
may be given a credit of Government Rs. 12,000 on Bombay and Rs., 28,000 on, 
Cawnpore, instead of a Bingle credit for the whole sum of Rs. 40,000 on the 
~tter place. . 

Enclosure 1 in No. 161. 

$mtract from a letter from the Resident, Mewar, to the First Assistant to the Agent 
, to the Governor-General in Rajputana, No. 80, dated 29th January, 1900. 

I have the honour to forward herewith copy of letter No. 1S8 G.,ofthe 
22nd instant, from the Political Superintendent, Hilly Tracts, and, with reference 
thereto, to request that, instead of a credit of Rs. 40,000 on Cawnpore, 
Lieutenant-Colonel Bignell may be given a credit of Rs. 12,000 on Bombay 
and Rs. 28,000 on Cawnpore as desired by him. 

Enclosure 2 in No. 161. 

Emtract from a letter from the Political Superintendent, Hilly Tracts, to the 
Resident, Mewar, No. 88 G., dated 22nd January, 1900. 

1 With reference to your letter No: 113, of 16th January, 1900, giving cover 
to First Assistant to the Agent to the Governor-General £.or Rajputana's 
No; 678 F.-C., of the 13th January, 1900, I have the honour to state that'I see 
no reason to modify the arrangements referred to in paragraph 6 of the latter 
oommunication, unless the 'Government of India would let me have 12,000 
Imperial rupees at Bombay 'and 28,000 at Cawnpore. This would enable me' 
to buy grain, such as Danubian makki, from Ralli Brothers, and other Bombay 
grain merchants. Still, if any inconvenience would be caused, I do not press 
the matter. 

No. 162. 
Letter from A. H. T. Martindale, Esq., Agent to the Governor-General in 

Rajputalla, to the Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign 
Department, No. 891-F., dated Camp, the 7th February, 1900. 

l~ have the honour to submit, for the information of the Government of 
India, a copy of the Famine ~tatemente of the Ilanswara State and of thll 
Kushalgarh Chiefship for the month of November, lS119, and of the Partabgarh 
State and the Kushalgarh Chiefship for the month of December, 1899. 

2. The Banswara report for November shows that the whole area of the 
'State was equally affected, ond therefore no map is forwarded with it. Half 
the Bhil population and 25 per cent.' of' the remaining castes are reported 
as distressed, but their physical condition is described' as tail'. Fifty persons 
"were gratuitously relieved, and 161 were employed on relief work, which 
>consisted of tank excava.tion. 
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3. Prices are reported as being nearly double the normal rates, but the 
food-stocks were being replenishelfoy importations. 

II! tqe State Qf ,Pa~bgllor~ the n1lIl)peJ;8 on reli~ wqrk~ in De~embet: are. 
~turn!!4 as' 1,9~, and it} ~e).pp Of gt:I!-tuitoq.s relief, as 3,5. Th~ t~Jjet: works 
oorisiiiied of d'e~PIlnj~~ ~h~' P~Q~r\t tank j sink~~ ne;w W;1l1l~ 'anfil imp\oving 
old wells. The general conditlon of the people IS reported to be good, though 
f~~J; and small.po:t, vere I1~valen~ 41, some villagll~. Loc(\l iqod-stQcks were 
1'?:lY.~·bl}t ~ is, ~~ng i)pport.ed iI!- sufficient quantl.t;ies. 

D. In the Kushalgarh Chiefspi.p during November 425 persons 'Were 
employed on relief works, and 300 received gratuitous relief, and for December 
the numbers are returned at 400 and 30Q respectively. The whole area of the 
chiefship is affected. 'The relief' works consist of digging and deepening wells. 
The physical condition of the people is saJd to have been good in the reports 
for both months. Food-stocks were insufficient but were being supplemented 
by importations. 

6. None of the reports under review make mention of any death u'om 
starvation. Practically there was no emigration. 

7. Th,e Resi4~t ~s again been 4esired to insist on the p~qtqal.8!lPmi~~~on 
of ~e~e plOnj:hly fn.mine tl~~ments. 

P.S .. -I h~ye th!l honon; to e~close ~ copy o~ ~eport,.NR' 2~-C'1 ?ated 
1st Fe~rua;ry, ] 91)0, and, of Its accomRanymg note, m whICh th~, Re~ld«lnt. 
M'ewiir, "g,."ves' the latest available' infdrmati?n re&,arding th~ ~~t'1~tion, 811~ 
prospect~ in the Banswfl,ra State. 

IT ~ ~ '1 - i " " f ' , 

EllclosU1'13 1 in No, 162. 

L~tter.. !r,o~ the A88i8t~71t Residen(, M~war, to t/if. Resid~t, Mewq,r, No, 1403; 
q(lteq Ike 21ft ])~cember 18~~, 

I ~ve t4~ hpnour, to forward the Famine Statement for November 1899, 
as received from the Banswara Darbar. 

2. The Darbar reports that as the whole State is affected by famine it has 
not been considered necessary to forward any map showing the areas affected 
severely and slightly. I am again addressing the Darbar and hope that th~ 
prescribed map will be submitted with' the Famine Statement for December; 
1899. 

Enclosure 2 in No. 162. 

Famine Statement o! ihe State Pj Bans1f14r4 !or the month endin.IT the 80th 
N9t'ember 1899, as received from the Darbar. 

l'dp\tlation Afieote<\ Estimated J"'P'I' Tota1llumber QJl Number .. 1ata .... m zehef .... ork State. Aroa. m ....... thowomdJo ot 011 IAIIi day ot rntm-
thou ..... ds. ooJ,,:,", "- tho mO!1!J1, ~. 

1 J . t l • I .. · ... j· 4 • f 

Banswara 
B,mi\~/!" 

2,11,641 Whole ~~~B! 161 50 persona. ,500 
SUIt<!. popnlatlOJl . 

afflocted by 
famine and , 
,one.fourlh in 
oth~r castes. , 

- , 
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Remark8 to accompany the Farmne Statement of the State of Ban8wara for the' 
month ending 30th November 1899. 

, 1. Private relief.~In the city of Banswarasix new buildings are being 
erected and Rix are being repaired. 

2. Village and poor.heuse relief.-The poor at present maintain them~ 
selves by seIling grass, fuel, wood and other articles of the jungle, and they eat 
jungle fruits, e.g., yaIme, etc, 

3. General character of relief works.-A tank is being deepened. 

4. Physical condition of the people.-The health of the famine-stricken 
people is fair. 

5. _ Deaths, if any, from starvation.~Nil. 

6. FO(ld-8tock8.~ The quantity of grain in stock is half of the quantity 
required. 

7. Importation of.qrain.-Grain had not been imported from outside up 
to this, but importing has commenced now. 

8. General condition and prospects of affected area.-The whole of the 
area has been affected, but the state of the affected area is medium. 

9. Changes in rates of wages.- The rates of food-grains previous to the 
year of famine was as under :-

Wheat 

Mukki 

Gram 

Kodra 

Sal ... 

Bra. 
Hi per Salim Sahi rupee 

'25 

20 

42! 
30 

" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 

In the beginning of the present year the rates were as follows :-

Wheat 

Mukki 

Gram 

Kodra 

Sal ... 

and the present rates are as below :

Wheat 

Mukki 

Gram 

Kodra 

Sal ... 

10. Otller matters.-None. 

SrB. 
10 per Salim Sahi rupee 

16 
13 
25 
20 

Bra. 

" 
" 
" 

" 
,t 

" 
" 

8 per Salim Sahi rupee 

10 

10 

16 
14 

" 
" 
" 
" 

" 
" 
" 
" 

Enclosure 3 in NO;. 162. 

Letter from the Res'ident, Mewar, to the Agent to the Governor-General in 
Rajputana, No. 27 -C., ~ated the 1st February 11100 • 

. _ I have the honour to forward herewith a. ~y of the notes taken by me a.t 
a famineconferellce I held at Banswara on the 29th January 1900. 

0058 JB 
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2. I am glad to se.y that in my journey from Dun~arpur to Bnnswara I 

SI¥W bll.Tdly.sny aigus of famine except the wet\k and ,dlst1'llssed, al!Sel:nh'ted 'Ut· 
the poor-houses in the, two toWns' of l'lilngwpnr-lfud ·}3auswara. I anw no
famine-stricken people. The country districts traversed by me were all well 
to do" and 1'10 famine need,;f thiw.;·btl apprehended in the. settled villages. In 
the purely Bhil pals and villages there is said to be a certain amount df dilltres&, 
but it,is astouisping how Bbils manage to eke out a living on jungle :produce· 
a('p~e~t', '~ey lI.re .li,:ing la:rgcly on 'the: hearts of date palm tree8, nnd th; 
maha"i\ra frU1t which ripens lD another SIX weeks or two mop'ths will be a 
great help in ~s respect. In fact it will remove almost all anxiety regarding 
actual sta.rv4tion. . . , , . " ' 

'3. LieutMailt Nicblas,' wh~ -has 'been at Banswara since the ·12th. 
January, has now left for Partabgarh to see how the relief work. are- getting 'on 
there. After that 'he will return to Banswara and I have requested the AssilJtant 
Resident to get him back to Dungarpur to supervise village relief works in that 
State b.$ Soon as possible 'o.fter 'that. 

, 4. .the ASIliatant .Resident,'ia proceeding .to Banswara himself v~ shortly 
and I have instruc~d him 'to report ho~' far the relier w@rks· .meritio~ed. in, Wy 
notes have .been carried out Rnd what further ielief arrangentents' he inay 
oo~tndllr"tletl!Smt:¥. . ,.' , 

Enclosure 4 in No. 16.2. 

Copy of notes 'taken''tly'''tiheiReSident'in Mewar; at'a Famin& 
Conference held at Banswara,.on tb.e 2atl1 Januaty 1900. 

rru:SJilNT: 

1. 'Kamdar Lalsingh. 

2. 'Faujdar GUnpat Rao.· 

- 3. ,lIfuthu·bJIr\'IfaJl,£i:lPmnd. 

4. Tehsildal' Nathu.L-al. 

5. 'Saviclar Ana'RM. 

6. Bukshi Goverdhan' La1: 

7. 'Kothari Kastoor 'Chana. 

8. 'N azim Kothari Chandii La1.' , 

9. 'Mohtamini Kahatsali 'K:othari 'Kastobi" Chand; 

Lieutenant Nicolas, Special Famine Offioor,"states that' when he rmil'M 'at 
Banswara on ~hQ l2th January 1900 he fop-nd ~~e ~i~ was being' distributed 
in the city, and about 50 people had been worklDg for some three days on the 
Daila Tank. Since then a proper poor house has been -started, and the work ou 
the tank has been properly set going, an~ !lome 400 were now employed un it.. 
These I\l'e all loeal people, and the work is sufficient for them fur the present., 
but will not last through the hot weather. Asked in ·what districts distress is 
worst, the tebsildar states, in Bangarhi, Danp1:!1'. Bhupgra, and Kalinjera, an 
Bhils. There are eight tehsils in the State. In Dve Patels and Bhils are mh..ed, 
fJiz., Kalinjera, Pampur, Loharia, Kamhera, Danga, Dungar"i\nd in Bangarhi, 
Dunpur and Bhungra, only Biuls. The Patels and Brahmins are not in distress. 
The Bhils are in distress, -bu~teI8 village as in their 
own. There are some 8,000 or 10,000 houses of Bhils in Bangarhi, DanpUI', 
and Bhungra. In these district.s -it.bas hitherto been forbidden to cut teak. 
This year the restriction has been removed and the BhiIs have earned their living 
by' cti'tting wood and 't,rrass, The tehsildar states htrW&Ef in the BhiI country It 
roonth- 01' so ago, and people were not then dying of BtaHation_ The Kamdar 
states that.these districts are full of mahawa trees, and the BbIls will live GD the 
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'fruit during the,hot wef.lther. Work has been aanetioned, the I\amdar Btaj;eS"O.n 
tanks.at D~npur and. Loharia, at a cost of Re. 200 ltnd Rs. 1,000 S~lim S:l.h,i, 
respectively. , It is pointed out that this only prOVIdes for a little. over 300 men 
at 2 annas a day for one month. Ranf.l Rao st(\te~ that the, Pal Bhils will npt 
work on relief. works. ;rhey cut wood, etc., but do not do earthwork. The 
U\tlwi. Bhils number about 4,000 houses. The Faujd.lr states that the Katra 
"and Sami"ia Bhils broke out and committed several dacoities a month or mure 
ago, hut since then they have been quiet. The Bhils generally are living upon 
cattle, Steps have been taken to stop dacoities, and this has beeu' successful s<
[.lor. It appears, however, that no steps have been taken to arrangefol' any-relief 
wOl'ks i~ the distress gets greater, It is necessary that.plans and estilnlWeli. for 
tanks and well a, &e., on which the people can be, employed should be prepared 
at once. The Kamdar is directed, therefore, to,stan'work on the" Dlllnpu'l'·and 
Loharia tanks at once to be made when these are done. 

Gunpat RaQ states that there is a broken tank in BhungIia which, if 
repaired, will benefit the State greatly. The cost is estimated a~ Rs. 1,000 
to RB. 15.000: The KThmdar is directed to ask the Maharawal to sanction 
,this at onae. Another tank like this is said to be in Dungra, This also 
should be sal,l.ctioned. 

Gunpat Rao states that in Bargarhi there is a good returll to be got 
from wells at an average cost of Rs. 50 each, and that four men, have been 
sent out to ru;rang,e for this and their reports came in tQ j;h~ Kamdar. The 
Kamdar is directed to ask the Maharawal to order Kastoor Chand to prepare 
a list of all sanctions for wells and to submit it to Lieutenant Nicolas with 
date of comrnenceme.nt of work. 

It is explained to the Kamdar that Lieutenl\nt Nicolas is now proceeding 
to Partabgarh; but, will return in 15 or 20 days, and the lCamdar is requested 
to have a list o( all, possible tanks and a list of wells ready for Lieutenant 
Nicol,~s on his return. In the evening I visited the poor-house anti tank in 
company with HiB Highness the Maharawal, Lieutenant Nioolas, Faujdar 
Gunpat Rao, and Kothari Kastoor Chand. At the poor-house we found 95 
people mostly Bhils from the surrounding villages with a few from distant 
villages. .a..1l weekly and more OJ; less decrepit. They ate all, fed on cooked 
grain twice a day. At the Daila Tank the workers almost all were in good 

"condition. Men, women, and small children were all employed, and there is 
no doubt the work supplies a much needed want. I asked His Highness 
the Maharawal to start tanks on the same principle all over the State. 

,'No. 163. 
Letter- from A; H. T. Martindale, Esq., Agent to the Governor-General, 

Rajputana, to the Secretary to the Gover,ment of India, P01'eign 
Depart'1!lent, No. 89Ii-F., dated Camp, the 8th. llebru.ary, 1900 .. 

With reference to the 5th paragraph of Mr. Barnes's letttll' N~I 2909' E'-A:, 
·date,l the 9th October 1899, regardlllg the issue of loans to Native States in 
Rajputana to meet expenditure on famine relief;l'hi.\'ve the honour to submit a 
copy of correspondence," and of its enc\osu.res, in which the Political Agent, 
Kotah, recommenns the advance of 3§ lakhs..of rupees by Government to assist 
thE' Darbar in relieving the di~~r~Bf! 0;. i~ subjfil<:ti1. . 

. 2. I ha,ve delayed!, euWttiu~' tJaia a.ppiieMlon. utltil. my' reoeD>jl visit to 
Komh had afforded lIllI·aUI opportunity of, dlsB\lSl!ing the situation and prospects 
in ~erson with the Political Agent (Captain Stratton), the Darbar officials, and 
Major .Dunlo~-S,mith, whom I htld arranglld to meet there. My lo~al enquiries 
and pel'aPnp,1 mspectlon of tire relief works. aIld gratqitous relief operation!!, ~ 
the State led me to the conclusipn, shared by the P.olitical A!{ent a,ntl. the 
F~mine Commissioner, that the Darbar's original, estimate of r~qUlt'eI¥e(l.t!! walJ 
largely exaggerated, and that, setting aside administr~ti:ve eXlgenqies whi.c~ 

• Not printed. 
6038 SR2 
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these advances are not intended to meet, an immediate advance of 3l lakhs of 
rupees will amply suffice for all purely famine demands to the end of the 
current financial year. The Daroor has no Government securities or other 
resources on which it can draw at present. In fact it has been neces>!lll'Y to 
raise a temporary loan to meet current charges. , 

3. 180 far, therefore, I am prepared to support tne Darbar's request, and I 
would recommend that, if funds are available, they may be permitted to draw 
up to 8t lakhs at 4 percent. per annum at the GOvernment Treasury, Ajmer. 
If further aid is required after the 31st March 1900, the Darhar will prtlsent 
revised figures at a Inter date showing the actual expenditure thereto, and a 
carefully framed forecast of future requirements up to September next. A 
statement is appended beneath showing the advances actually sanctioned by 
Government up to ,the present time :-

State. I 
Amount , 

..... tionod. 

Re. a. p. 

Jodhpur ..• .. , .•. .. , ... .. . 13,00,000 ° ° 
'Sirllhi '" .. , ... ... ... ... 70,000 ° ° .J Ilisa).mere .. , ... ... ... .. . 1i0,000 ° ° 
Kishangarh ... .. , ... ... . .. 60,000 ° ° 
Lawa . ,. ... . .. ... ... . .. 20.000 0 0 

Tonll; '" ... ... .. . ... ... 2,00.000 0 0 

Bundi ... ... ... ... ... .. . 2,43,666 10 8 

Shahpura ... .. , .. , . .. ... 50.000 0 0 

Hilly Tracts, Mewar ... ... '" ... ~O,OOO 0 0 

Dungarpur ... ... ... ... .. . 50,000 0 0 

TOTA.L ... .~ ... 20,93,666 10 8 

I I 

NO .. J64. 
Tete,gram from the Foreign Serretarg, 'Calcutta, to tke Agent to tke Governor

General in Rajputana, Camp, No. ,/4,5 I.-A., dated the 9tk February 1900. 

, 745 I.-A. Your letter 840 F., February 4th. Orders have issued as 
desired regarding cr~dits for .Bignell at Bombay and ~wnpore. 

No. 165. 
LetUr from A. H. T. Martindale, Esq., Agent to tke Governor-General in 

Rajputana, to tke Secretary to the GOvernment of India, Foreign Department, 
No. 932-F., dated Agent, Governor-Generafll Camp, tAe 11th February 
1900. . , 

In continuation of my letter No. '/32-F.C., dated 22nd January 1900, 
forwarding the Famine Report of the Mewar State for the month of December 
] 899, I have now the honour to forward the famine statements with map for 
the same State for the month of January, with a copy of the Resident's 
covering letter 94, dated 5th February 1900. 
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2. The figures in the following Table illustrate the growth of relief 
ope~tions in the month under report. The number on relief works was 

_1.S,092 in Ja.nuary against 23,876 in December. ' 

-- Belief. Gratmtous. Totol. 

October ... ... . .. 10,587 2,534 13,121 

November .. -'!.. ... 15,306 6,2~ 21,548 

December ... . .. 23,876 1l,l12 34,98!! 

January ... ... . .. 73,092 13,~27 86,619 

The Resident, who was asked fOl'- the explanlltion desired in your office 
telegram No. 23~.F., dated the Brd .l!'ebruary 1900, attributes this sudden 
increasE! to the inclusion for the first time of the persons on the relief works, 
opened during January in the Jagir Esta.tes of Deogarh and Bednore near the 
borders of the Merwara district. They are under the immediate control "f 
Mr. Lillie, MlIllIIger of the Udaipur Railway. The number of persons receiving 
relief on these works is said to be about 50,000. They are~ chiefly employed on 
tank construction. The number of gratuitous relief recipient/! has risen from 
11,112 in December to 13,527 in January. The increase is due to the extension 
of the poor-house!! at U~ipur and Dabok. The condition of the people is much 
the same as previously reported, but they no doubt suffered intensely from the 
abnormal cold, -rhich prevailed throu~hout Rajputana in January. It is 
reported that no less than 1,092 deatns occurred from starvation, cold and 
illness due to insufficient food. But these figures are admittedly untrustworthy. 

3. From 15,000 to 20,000 persons migrated from Deogarh, Bednur and 
adjoining tracts to the works opened in the Merwara District, but most of them 
were brought back in January by Mr. Lillie, and were employed on the works 
opened by him in the Deogarh and Bednore Estates with funds supplied by the 
Darbar. . 

4. A cqpy of the noias recorded by the Resident during the tour to which 
reference was made in the fourth paragraph of my letter, already cited, is 

-enclosed. The Darbar have issued orders to start relief works and poor-houses 
throughout the country visited by him, and there is reason to hope that these 
orders will receive fuller and more practical effect in futurll than has hitherto 
been the case. 

" 5. The whole question of relief operations in the Mewar State is, from 1\ 

variety of causes, replete with difficulty. It has engaged' and is engaging the 
closest attention of the Famine Commissioner. who is now with me at Udaipur, 
and of myself, and I hope to submit a sep~rate report on the subject at no 
distant date. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 165. 

Letter from the Resident, Me war, to the Agent to the li:ot,ernor-General ill 
Rajputana, No. 94, dated ths 5th February 1900. 

I have the honour to submit, for your infurmation, the Famine Statement 
received from the Mewar Darbar for the month of January 1900, together with 
the prescribed skeleton map in duplicJ.te and a note on Famine Relief by 
Lieutenant Pinney, the Famine Officer. 
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Enclosure 2 in No. 165. 

Famine Statenlfmt for January 1900. 

PQP'::ti .. Illatamated Total number on relief Numbers on gmttdton. Slate. Azeo.. 
A.1feoted popalalaon 1D works on last dar 

thonoanda. area. thousands of of month. relief. 
column 4. 

\ 

4 8 S 4 6 8 7 

Mewar ... 12,670 1.800 9,513 1,350 Khalsa ... 18,262 .Khalsa ... 9,225 

- Jagir ... 52,60:; -Jagir ... 1,527 

• Deosthan •. 2,225 -Deosthan ... 2,775 

-- --
Total. ... ,73,092 'I:OIaiI ... ,13,527 

, 

Hemarrlull to accompany Famine 8tatf!t1fetrtfor·January l!W(}. 

l:<-.Pri~' Relief.~ccording to last· month's' report' aboot 2','500' people 
~vi3del pr.iv&te relief, apart from' this "Glittgplllj'" CHandS' baw been 
~bliSheci' in· 24 villages. by subscriptions from' Jagirdarflj BrahmilN and 
Biniaifr Bm()unting ,in' all to Re.- 8,862,' by-meal!ls of, which the above numbers 
mIlJ1mve heen increased, but returns have not yet ,been received of the-number 
of people' thus -relieved. 

U.-.ViliagB' a:nd'.E:v9r-iwuS6 Retiif;-DitiD ditm. 

I1rr:~Gene1'&l Character of- Relief Works.-Talao, welU., canale and 
1i\IDI~ilrg!,~ 

, I'Vl-J>kysical Condition of People, Death (if any) fro",' 8taM.'atiO'1l'.-.
Those people aJfected by the famine are in a thin and weak condicion. The 
Hakim 8 returns show},092 deaths from starvation, cold and illnell.ll. 

V~-Food Stor.k.-In some places the merchants have stores of grain, 

'VI. -Importation 0/ Grain.-Grain is being- bought lind imported from 
0fUIIiQs, as required. 

VII.-General Condition and Prospects 0/ Affected Area.-In Jahazpur, 
Mandalgar:h, Mubrra, Kamalgarh, Deogarh and Bednur, the famine is very 
severe. If winter rains fall, the severity of the famine will be mitiga.ted it it! 
~d. . 

VIII.-Changes in Rates of Wages.-Nil. 

• IX.-Emigrahon or Hflmigratioii -ana"01liir Maliers.-16,OOO inhabitants 
~f Deogarh and Bednur emigrated to Beawar, but were brought back by 
Mr. Lillie and placed' on works in these districts. 

Six hundred Mewar people emigrated to Neemuch and were brought back 
by State officials.. It has recently been reporred that about 600 Mewaris have 
emigrated to Indore. State Officials are now being despatched to bring them 
ba-ek: 

, 
• These num bel'S are in accordance with last DUlnth. since foIl returns of this _tit

ha va not been received from Jagirdara' and Deoathan 
In the last month, the number of pel'Sons on relief works in the Jagir estates was 

2,605, and-in this month the number is 52,605, out of which 50,000 persons are of Deogarh 
and Bednnr as shown by Mr. LillIe in IDS letter. 
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Notes on the .l[onthly Report/or January 1900. , 

. 1. The most noteworthy feature of the month seems to be the 1ll1'ge
development of relief works in Deogarh and Rednur. From _ these two estates 
about 30,000 famine-stricken people ,wandered over the borders of Mewar into 
British territory. 'These people were brought back, but thelf number quickly 
increased to over 50,000 by the daily inflow'of other famine-stricken people, 
who had not been over the border. 

Mr. Lillie distributed these people as follows :-;--

30,000 at and nenl' Deogll;h. 

20,000 at and near Bednur. 

At Deogarh the people have been distributed on !elief works by Mr. Lillie. 

At Badllore most of the people are reported to be nQw at work (jIn tanks, 
and the remainder to be about to be employed. ' 

2. The numbers on the Khalsa relief works, accortling to the returns 
received, show a sli~ht diminution from last month. But. since.these return~ 
were submitted, speCIal efforts have been made in the Mugra to increase the 
number of relief workers, and it is probable that, at the present time the 
numbers on the Khalsa relief works are considerably in excess of those 
returned. 

3. The increase in the numbers receiving_gratuItous relief is chiefly due 
to 'the large increase of the numbers in the poor-house. of Udaipur And Dabok. 

Most of the people lire Bhils, and 'many of them are' fit fOl""'WOr.k. 1EWoots. 
are being made to draft them out to Khemli and Jaisamand, but the Bhil, when 
he has once sunk to destitution and has begun to live on charity-a method of 
existence which under ordinary circumstances is foreign to his nature-seel!!!... 
to be an extremely difficult person to· manage. 

, 4. The Ghughary Chandas established in 24 villages seems ·to _ indicate~lIt 
way in which village relief may be largely extended. The villages in which 
Chamias have "been established, are chiefly in the Mugra, and 'lire 'places< ;in 
which a lew well-to-do Banias have collected under the protection of SlIJ,aU 
Jagirdars or Mafidars. Collectively these people have shown themselves willing 
to"luibscrlbe to a· lotal Ghnghary Cha.ada for the, relief .. ofl their lOWn,~, 
who"froro physicalreaaollls.are unfit fur manwtl labour. ,{hese· Ohwmdas Me 
under looal 'JIlwnagement, supervised ,by the Thanedar or Niaib, iHaIrim,bf,rtiIe 
dimitt. 

'No. '166. 
Lmer'irr;m Sir William CUI/ingham, K.C.S.f., Secretary to tll~,(kVI»'''''lsnVlVf 

'{ncliiain "he Foreign Department, to the A,gent to tile (T""errTIlYI'-@-emflaJlI'", 
'IR«;jpttJt4I.na, No. 1007 I..A" dated Fort William, the 261h lt~/m,ta!y U9'tJO. 

hm ,directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 66R, ot dated. the 
12th January 1900, regarding the agricultural situation iII: Rnjputana. 

• .2. -As some guide w the number of persons who are likely to oome.tl.t1fler 
relief, -it may be useful to refer to the figures reported in the £ami.ne o£ rS96f.'97. 
It will. be remembered that the States of the lIundelkhand .Agemcy 1Vere'lthen 
facing their third successive year of .famme. The percentages of; the popWlitiGn 

• Printed "bove, as reply to Government of Imha's circlllar t<tlegn.m. 
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of the affected areas, who were under relief on the last days of each month, wen\ 
llllfollows:-

lI.uPvUll'A. OJUl'rllAL IBOIA .. 

.AJreoted populatiOD .bollt Mooted population about - 1,668,000. 8,977,000, 

Ozi relief Ong .... tnitolll On rdlief IOngratmtoDl jworkll. rehef, works. rellet, 

December 1896 ... 2'02 0'18 1-86 0'22 

Jannary 1891 "1 0'96 (H6 3'55 0'18 

February " , .. 2'34 0'29 3'99 0'53 

March. .. .' .. 1'85 0'31 5'29 0'48 

April .. / ... 1-69 0'34 5'13 0'61 
I 

May ,i ... 1'71 0'36 6'09 0'62 

June 
" 

... 1-44 0'31 il-10 0'56 

July .. ... 0'82 0'16 1'20 0-45 

Aagust 
" 

... 0'0£ 0-11 0'69 0'56 

Whole period ... 1'56 0'26 3'45 0'47 

The corresponding percentages of relief workers in those States of Rajputana 
whicl\ are acutely or very severely affected appear to have been-

I Marw"",l Blkaner,llllewar, -I Tonk. 1 Bundi 1 Shabpnu. I Kishangarb. 

30th November 1899 1'55 fH6 0'89 1'17 1'39 3'32 4-29 

21th December 1899 2'56 3'14 0-91 1'28 1-95 N1 4'86 . 
31st Januaty 1900 .. , 3-12 3'22 4-13 0'93 1-80 3'83 4'27 

Paragraph 11 of your letter under acknowledgment indicates an expectation 
that" iI, the four States of Marwar, Mewar, Bikaner, and Jaisalmer, the ':lumbers 
in receipt of relief when distress is most acute will total 251,000, or 5'79 per 
cent. of the population, and the figures which you.give in that paragraph work 
out to average rates of S'79 for the acutely and Feverely affected States and of 
3'32 for the whole area in respect to which you estimate. The highest per· 
cel,tages are for Shahpura (12'5) and for Bundi (6'08). When Major Dunlop. 
Smith was on tour in Shahpura in the middle of November, he found the people 
" in good condition and good heart," and thought they seemed better off than 
any whom he saw in the other States which he had visite1. In Marwar the 
expenditure on relief works in December wast Rs. 1,41,537, which is described 
as giving an incidence of 1 anna b! piea per head.. This is equivalent to an 
average daily total of 50,380 throughout the month, or 1'99 of the population. 
The estimates in your paragraph 11 appear to be for relief workers only; they 
,10 not include gratuitous relief Judging from the expenditure reported on 
the famine of 1896-97, the cost of gratuitous relief may be taken at about 1 of 
the expenditure for relief workers, and the other famine charges of Darbars in 
the grant of loans and advances to cultivators and jagirdars may be estimated 
at about 1 uf the charges for relief under both heads. It is of course not 
intended t~t the rates and figures derived from the reports of the famine of 
1896-97 should be adopted asa standard bywhich the expenditure and relief on 

• Excluding MewaI' Bhil tracts. . 
1 Enclosures in :rour letter No. 750 F., dated the 23rd J'anlllll'1 1900. 
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the present famine should be limited. They are merely communicated to 10U 
in case they should prove of assistance in framing estimates. When the time 
comes for furnishing-· final reports· on- the present famine, it will be very 
co~venient if you can supply, as far as pc:>ssible, information on the following 
poruts :-

(i) the actual number of day units of relief, distinguishing relief workers 
from persons on gratuitou~ relief given in each State j 

(ii) the cost of relief in each State under each of thege two heads j 

(iii) the other charges arising directly f\om the famine which the Darbars 
have had to bear : I 

(iv) the amount of emigration month ~y month and the approximate 
dates by which the emigrants returned. 

3. In a letter No. 400 F.r dated the 17th December 1899, regarding loans 
for Marwar, you expressed the opinion that reasonable applications for loans up 
to a total of not less than 70 lakhs would be received from the 'States in Raj
putana by September next. In your letter now under acknowledgInent you 
say that it would be imprudent to predict that the assistance which Government 
will be asked to afford will fall short of the maximum of 50 lakhs. On the 
information at present furnished and the estimates which it is possible to form, 
the Government of India are disposed to consider that the maximum of 50 lakhs 
need not. be exceeded. You are, however, in no way precluded from making 
recommendations for grants to a total exceeding that amQunt if you are assured 
that the applications deserve support. . . 

4. The Government of India are gratified to observe that in the majority 
of instances the Darbars are facing their difficulties with energy and succe~s. 
In Mewar the grant of relief on a sufficiently extended scale was long delayed. 
It may bli -hoped that the MaharaM is now alive to a sense of his responsibilities 
and to the necessity for comprehensive relief measures, and perhaps no further 
stimulus is at present necessary. You are, however, authorised to inform His 
Highness, if you /ree fit, that the Government of India view the position,in 
Mewar with grave anxiety. I am to enquire whether you are satisfied that all 
necessary measures a.re being taken in Dungarpur, Banswara, a.nd Partabgarh: 
The information furnished in respect to these ::ltates is somewhat meagrtJ, anq 
the Government of India are not without apprehensions that distress there 
may now be, or may shortly become, much more severe than is indicated in the 
reports yet received. The character of the popUlation may render special 
arrangements nece~sary. You will doubtless bear in mind the necessi~y of 
seeing that sufficient stocks of food-grains are distributed to the outlying 
villages before the rains commence. There is of course no wish to interfere 
with private enterprise, but among a turbulent society of jungle tribes private 
traders may need special protection and encouragement at the present juncture. 

5. There are indications that the rates of wage given in some States may 
have occasionally been unnecessarily high. Political Officers. should advise 
Darbars to see, 'Vith reference to the current prices of grain, th'\t the daily 
payments do not exceed iii fair subsistence wage. The exaction from the able
bo.hed of iii full day'H work (which may be taken at 8 hours) is also a matter of 
importance. 

6. Finally, I a.m to direct your attention to the recent increase of crime in 
Rajputana.. The Government of India are not in posseh~ion of complete returns, 
but the reports available show that in the latter half of 1899 about 160 dacoities 
occurred, in which 35 persons were killed and about 230 injured. In all but iii 
few of these cases the value of the property looted was small, and there appears 
1;1) be little doubt that the great majority of the outrages were committed by 
semi-starving persons in search of food or the means of buying it. Most of the. 
Cl\.~es are probably to be ascrIbed to the Bhils or to the criminal tribes. In a 
report No. 733 F.e., dllted the ~2nd January 1900, you mentioned that special 
repressive measures were being adopted in Dung,lrpur, but you did not explain 

8Q68 »S 
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what these measures are. It appears' to the Government of India that what is, 
principally required is an effective system of reiief for the Bhil population. The 
position in respect to dacoity appears to be serious, and the Government of India 
would be glad to learp at a very early date what steps you are taking or propose
to take with a view to checking and 'preventing lawlessness, and what measures, 
if any, are possible and desira,ble in ~he direction of strengthening or supporting 
the police of the various Da,rba,rs. 

, I 

No. 167. 
Letter from A. H. T. Martindale, Esq., Agent to the Governor-General ill 

Rajputana, to the Secreta1'Y to the Government of India, Foreign Department, 
No. 1066 F., dated Camp Ajmer, the 27/28th February 1900. 

In continuation. Iof the correspondence ending with your telegram 
He. 8812 l~A., dated ~Oth Deeember 1899, I have the honour to forward, for
'the m-urable considerwtion of' the Government of India, a eopy of letter' 
No. 83 G., ,of 14th February 1900, from the Resident of Jaipur, who submit. a 
IlfI'l'ised estimate of the famine requirements of the Kishanga,rh State. 

2. For the reasons explained, Mr. Irwin anticipates that, in addition to 
the advance of Re. 60,000 already made by Government, the Darba,r will. require 
a,bout Rs. 90,000 between the 1st April and the end of July, making a, total of 
Rs, 1,50,000, instead of Rs. 1,10,000 to which their origInal application was 
limited. 

. .... 
3. I have lately had an opportunity of visiting the State and of discussinlf 

the situa,tion there with the Resident, as well as with the Maharaja and his 
advisers. In my opinion the revised estimate is not excessive. I would, how
ever, recommend that an advance of Rs. 50,000 be made on the 1 ~th April next, 
looving the balance of Rs. 40,000 to be given should circumstances show thllt 
it'is absolutely required at the time. 

4. The numbers in receipt of Telief on the late~t date for' which figures 
are available were-

(1)' Works 

(2) Gratuitous 

Total 

Enclosure in No. 167. 

3,542 

2,770 

8,312 

Prom the Resident, Jaipul", to the First Assistant to the A.qent to the GOl,erl/or
General ill Rajputana, No. 83 G., dated the 14th February 1900. 

As directed in your telegram No. 467 of the 21st December lR99, I have 
the honour to submit a revised estimate of the requirements of the Kishengarh 
State during the next financial year. 

2. Owing to the failure of the Christmas rains, the situation has changed 
for the worse since I applied on behalf of the State for a loan of Rs. 1,10,()()0, 
Rs. 60,000 of which have already been paid to the Darba!'. It is now antici
pated that between the 1st Aprjl and ne~.-t July a.bout British Re. 90,000 will 
have to be spent in relief measures. If a great part Qf the ordinarily cultivated 
a,rea. is not to be left fallow, the Da,rbar, in additlOn to carrying on relief works, 
will have to assi~t the people largely in getting bullocks to replace those that 
have died, and it is most important that they should not be short of funds ror
these snd other purposes. 
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3. I have been through the revised estimates for the Government financial 
year 1900-1901. lncludinl\' relief measures the total expenditure maybe taken 
as about British Rs. 3,75,000, and the receipts, including an opening balance of 
British Re. 19,000, at British Rs. 3,02.,000, leaving a net deficit of British 
Rs. 73,000 on the year. Little of the revenue, however, can be expected to C1me 
in till next September or October, lind I think I am tolerably safe in sayjng that 
up to the end of August the expenditure will exceed the receipts including the 
opening balance by approximately Rs. 90,000. 

4. I have discussed the situation with the Dewan, and have come-to the 
conclusion that it will be necessary to ask the Government of India to lend the 
Darbar another Rs. 40,000, in addition to the bal~nce of Rs. 50,000 remaining 
over from the grant of Rs. 1,10,000 previously applIed for. I would recommend 
that this addttional Rs. 40,000 be reparable on thq 1st April 1904. I hope the 
Governor-General's Agent will approve this propoSal. 

5. I went through the greater part of the State during last month, and I 
-can say with oonfidence that the Darbar are carrying out their relief measures 
with great care and thoroughness._ 

No. 168. 
Lettlfr from A. H. T. Jlartindale, Esq., Agent to the Governor-General in.Rajpu. 

tana, to the Secretary to tile Government of India, Foreign Department, No. 
1073-F., dated Camp Ajme'P, the 28th Febrl!ary 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 756-F., dated the 24th January 1900, 
forwarding the Hharatpur Famine Report for December 1899, [ have now the 
honour to submit, for the information of the Government of India, a copy of 
1etter No. 744, dated the 8th February 1900, from the Political Agent, Eastern 
States, Rajputana, and the accompanying Famine Report of that State for the 
month of January 1900. 

2. The following table shows the comparative number of pers.ons on relief 
works and gratuitous relief during the months of November, December, and 
January:-

-
I 

Works. I Gratmwue. 

I 
Total. 

'November 1899 .•. . .. 8,000 700 8,7eO 

December 
" 

... ... 12,298 973 13,271 

January 1900 ... . .. 10,288 1,332 i1,620 

3. The report is on the whole satisfactory, and appears to require no special 
remark. The condition of the people and cattle is said to be well maintained. 
There have been no deaths from starvation. Emigration has ceased. Wages 
remain nnchanged. The total number in receipt of relief has slightly decreased. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 168. 

Letter from the Political Agent, Eastern States, Rajputana, to the Famine 
Commissioner, Rajputana, No. 744, dated the 8th February 1900. 

I have the honour to forward the nharatpul' State Famine Statement fop 
Jllllullry 1900, together with report in accordance with sections 15 and 16 of 
the Famine Code. 

8068 
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2. Owing to,the failure of the WInter rains the prospects of the crops are not 
good, which is much to btl regretted. 

S. The Public Works Department has ample work of a remunerative character 
on whicli to employ all persons seeking relief 

Enc\os~re 2 in No. 168. 
Famifie Statement for the Bha.htpur Stats fo'l' th. month of JIUltUWv 1900. 

I 

f Estimated 

Population AJreoted 
populatlon Total Dumber on 

State. Area. in m relief works on Iaot Numbero of gratultov 
thouoand. area. thoUBaDds cla7 of month. ",lIet. 

of 
oolnmn ,. 

Persons getting gra-
Oivil Agency tuity from Krivate 

I 
Works, 110. po<>r-hollses, . 73. 

Bharatpur 1974'07 639,000 700 250,000 Public Works Persons getting gratll-I 
Department ity from Bharatp"r 
Works,lO,17S. ' private poor-hoose, 

959. 

REMA.RKS. 

l:J Private Relief-His Highness the Maharaja continued dIstribution of 
parched, grain to the poor as mentioned in the previous month's report. 

2. Vitla,qe and Poor-house Relief.-There are three poor-houses, at Kama, 
Dig, and Weir, under the management of the. Revenue Department. 

They are maintained by subscriptions from temples, as described in the 
previous report. Subscriptions of Rs.146-12-0, Rs. 51-8-0, and Rs.46-12·0 a 
month in Kama, Dig, and Weir, respectively, have been given by Zamindars, 
&c., for these poor-houses. Cooked food is given to the destitute persons 
incapable of doing any work. 

S. General ckal'acte?' of Relief Works.-Civil Agency works have been stopped. 
Only in one tehsil a pond is being dug, and on this work there were 110 men 
OI) the Ia~t day of the month. Wages to these men are given at the previously 
reported rat.es according to the Famine Code. 

The Public Works Department has frovided works for the relief of the 
diatressed ,in almost all the parganas 0 the State. The nnmber of persons 
engaged on such works was 10,178 on the last day of the month ull;der report. 

'4. Physical c.onditiO'll.-The condition of labourers is generally good. 

5. Deaths (if any) from start,ation.-No such deaths occurred. 

6. Food 8tocks.-There are no fears of grain being scarce on account of the 
import of grain from outside. 

Rates are given below in seers and chattaks per rupee :-

Srs. ch. SrI!. ch. Sra. ch. Srs. ch. Srs. ch. Srs. ch. Srs. ch. 

End of December 1899 .•. 10 12 12 4 12 8 11 12 12 0 10 8 8 4 

End of January 1900 .,. 10 4, 11 12 12 0 11 0 11 4 9 12 8 0 

- . , 
In comparison with the last month, rates of the month under report are 

higher. 
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7. Importation of gruin.-Quantity of grain imported by road cannot be 
known, as it is nbt entered in the Customs Registers on account of suspension 
of import duties on grain. , 

Imports by rail amounted, 

Exports by rail amounted 

o 
30 

8. General condition and Et0spects of affected area.-The condition of culti
vated sairahi lands has become worse than before, and that of chahi land, we are 
afraid, is also becoming bad in consequence of the failure of cold weathel' rains. 
Some of the cultivators are busy in irrigating their fields from wells, while others 
are engaged on Public W orks Departme~t relief works. 

9. Change in rates of wagea.-There is no change. Rates are the same as 
rePorted for the previous month. 

10. Emigration.-None have emigrated from the State. 

Ii. Other matters.-The condition of cattle is generally good_ Fodder is 
sufficient everywhere except in some places where the deficiency is made up 
by obtaining it from adjoining villages. In consequence of failure of winter 
rains the conqition of crop·in sairahi and barani lands is ba.;L, and chahi lands are 
also suffering from it. 

SOHAN LAL, Rai Bahadur, 

7th February, 1900. 
Member and Secretary, State Council, Bharatpur: 

No. 169. 
Letter jrom A. H T. Martindale, Esq., A.gent to the Governor-General 

RaJputana, to the Secretary to tAe Government of In·lia, Foreign Depart
ment, No. 1074 F., dated Camp Ajmer, the 28th February, 1900. 

. In continuation of my letter No. 640 of the 5th January 1900, forwarding 
the ,Famine Report of the Jaisalmir State fol\' December 1899, I have now the 
honour to submit, for the information of the Government of India, a copy of 
letter No. SO-G., dated the 5th February 1900, from the Resident, Western 
Rajputana States, and the accompanying Famine- Report of that State for the 
~ollth of January 1900. 

2. The rable given b3neath show. a decrease of 312 in the total number 
of persons on Relief Works and gratuitous reliefin January compared with 
the corresponding figures of the preceeding month :-

-- I On works. I Gmtuitous. I Total. 

Ootober 1899 ... ... 921 6 927 

November 1899 ... ... 1,162 14 1,176 
i 

December 1899 ... ... 1,689 41 1,736 

January 1900 ... ... 1,407 17 1,424 

The Residen~ has called for an expla.nation of the decrease. It will prob
ably, I imagine, be found in the emigrntion figures. 
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3. Five Bm'all works were opened in January (month under report) in 
addition to the nine reported before. The total expenditure for the month 
amounted to Rs. 4,121. 

4. Except in the Bap and Nokh parganas, where cholera has appeared, 
the general health of the few remaining people is reported to be good. 

It is said that no death from starvation occurred during the month. 

5, There has been a considerable rise in the price of Jawar, the staple food 
of the people, although food-stocks are reported to be sufficient and importation 
is satisfactory. The grain prices for December and January are entered as 
follows ;-

- I Whoa •. I Bajra. I Jaw&!'. 

-- -- ---- - -- I 

December .. ... 8 81 101 

Jauuary ... ... ... 8 8 9 

6. During the month 6,062 persons with 6,815 p.ead of cattle are reported 
to have emigrated. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 169. 

Lette.r from the Resident, Western Rajpu.tana Statea, to thp Agent to the Governor. 
General, Rajputana No. 80 G., dated Jodhpur, the 5th February 1900. 

I have the honour to submit the accompanying Famine Report of the 
Jaisalmir State for the month of January last, together with a skeleton map 
showing that there has been no change in the affected area. 

2. The number of labourers on relief works has fallen from 1,544 at the 
end of December, to 1,280.t The number of non-working children has also 
fallen from 145 to 127, and the number on gratuitous relief from 47 to 11. 
The cause of these decreases has not been given, and the Diwan has been asked 
for an explanation. 

The.works in Jaisalmir are all small. Five new ones were opened during 
the month in addition to the nine started last month. Of these, one work at 
Bap had to be closed on account of the appearance of cholera. The total' ex
penditure amounted to Rs. 4,685, giving an incidence per head of 1 anna 10 
pies liS eompared with 1 anna 2 pies last month. 

The poor-aouse has maintained 17 inmates during the month at a cost of 
R8.~ 

The genel'al health of the people, except in the' Bap and Nokh districts, 
where cholera prevails, has been good. 

N0 deaths from starvation are reported. 

During the month 6,062 persons with 6,815 ca.ttle emigrated. 

Grain stocks are replenished largely from Sindh and are 8ufficient, but 
prices have risen. Jowar is selling at 9 seers per rupee as against lOt seers in 
December. 

The wage rate on the works has remained unchanged. 

·Work 
GratUltous ... 

tMeu ... 
Women 
Children 

Total ... 

Re. 
4,685 

42 

4,121 -314 
• •• 596 
... 370 
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Drinking water in sufficient quantities is obtainable in the city and prin
cipal villages. 

No rain fell during the month. 

ji'"mme Statt'immt for the month of J altuwry, 1900. 

Affected Estunated 
Pop~tlon aream popula.tlon 

Tot&l numbeT on reitef works on State. Ar .... m In thou-
tho ...... da square sands of . the last day of month 

wlee colu.mn. '-

I 2 B 4 5 6 
I 

\ . 
r 

Working :persons 1,280 

16,062 Dependants or oon-Jaisaimll' ... 16,062 115i 115! i worlnng chIldren 127 

l --
1,407 

I I 

Remarks to accompany Famine Statement for January 1900. 

1. ,Private Relief.-Nil. 

2. Villa.qe and Poor House RelI6f.-Nil. 

~umber ... 
gratni-

110 ... 
..... f. 

7 

17 

3. General character of relief lCorks.-Excavation of tanks, improving 
roads, collecting rubble stone and kankar, and drawing water from well!!, 
suitable for employment 'of men, women, and children. 

4. Physical condition of the people.-In Bap and Nokh parganll.as cholera 
is prevailing. The health III other districts generally good. The health of 
persons receiving relief was also good. ' 

5. Death (~f any) from start'ation.-None. 

6. Food Stock.-Sufficient. 

7. Importation of grain.-Satisfactory. 

8. General condition and prospects of affected area.-Condition distressing. 
Prospects gloomy. 

9. Chan.qes ~'n rates of wages.-No changes. 

Wheat 
Bajra 
Jowar 

Prices of grain were--

Seers. 
S 
8 
9 

10. Emigration Qr immigration.-The emigrants up to date, total 37,534, 
of which 6,026 have gone during the month. They had fuirly sufficient food 
with them when left. . 

None of the emigrants were brought back by the State, nor had anyone 
voluntarily returned during the month. 

The number of cattle left up to date is 27,951, of which 6,875 have been 
taken in the month. The cattle existing in the territory are in poor conditiQIl. 

No. 170. 
Letterfrom A. H. T. Martindale,Esq., Agent to tIle Governor-r: eneraZ.in Rajputa~. 

to tlie Secreta", to the Government of India, Fore~qn Department, 
No. l07a·F., dated Agent to the Governor-General's Camp, the 28th February 
1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 750·F., dated the 23rd January 1900, 
fonvarding the monthly fumine report of the Marwar State for December 1899, 
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I have now the honour to forward the corresponding report of the same State 
for January 1900, with a. copy of the Resident's covering letter No. 82.G., 
da.ted the 5th Febl1.l.ary 19QO. . 

. 2. The following tabula.r statement exhibits the progress of d~stres8 from 
the commencement of relief operations in the State. It will be Been that there 
was a decrea.se of 4,861 persons on works in January, while the number on 
gratuitous relief shows a.n increa.se of 4,589 persons, a.s compared with the 
previous month. The decrea.se on works is explained by the Resident u.s due 
partly to the excessive cold and pa.rtly to a. reduced scale of wages adopted by 
the State. From a. separate report (No. 328·G" da.ted the 31st Ja.nuary 1900) 
(copy enclosed) made by Ca.ptain (trant, I.M.S., there would seem to be no 
rea.son at present to apprehend that the wage scale is insufficient. 

-- Works. j'GratwtoU& I Tot&l 

30th September ." ... 10,985 2,263 13,248 

31st October ... ... . .. 26,025 4,614 30,639 

30th November ... ... 39,201 lO,719 49,926 

31st December ... ... ... 78,084 13,790 91,874 

31st Janl1ll1'Y ... ... ... 73,223 18,379 91,602 

3. One thousana two hundred a.nd forty-five dea.ths occurred during 
the month on relief works and in poor-houses, due chiefly to diarrhrea., dysentery, 
a.nd pneumonia.. Besides these, 42 cases from starva.tion were reported. The 
Resident is no doubt, correct' in his belief that these were chiefly among 
wanderers. 

4. There was no emigra.tion during the month. The number of persons 
who were brought back from Kotah, Nimach, Rutla.m, and Jaom is returned 
as 2,370, besides 5,800 persons who came home volunta.rily from Malwa, Sindh, 
a.nd Guzerat. 

5. The report presents no salient features. Cholera has subsided. The 
relief organization in Marwar is su>a.dily improving every month. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 170. 

Letter.from the Resident, Western Rajputana State8, to the Agent to the G()1Jernor
General in Rajputana, No. 82-G., dated the 5th February 1900. 

I have the honour to submit a copy of the Darbar's famine report of the 
)Iarwar State for the month of Ja.nuary 1900, together with a skeleton map 
showing the affected area in which there has been no change. 

2. The total number of la.bourers on relief works on the 25th Ja.nuary 
was 73,223, as compared with 78,084 at the end of December. The decrea.se 
during the month is due partly to a reduction in the wage rate, and partly, I 
helie\'e, to the excessive cold, which has induced a number of people, who had 
mea.ns of snbsistence, to return temporarily to their villages. The to~l 
expenditure on famine relief from 1st April lS99 up to the end of January 18 

said to have been Re. 9,04,621 ; Rs. 1,88,202 were spent during th~ month, 
giving an incidence per head of 1 anna_ ,,'4 pies. 

4. State gratuitous relief supported 11S.379 persons (of whom 16,7~9 were 
children) at a cost of Rs. 29,565, giving an incidence per hea.d of 9'5 pies. A 
large number of persons have also subsistf'd on private charity. 

-5. During the month the scale of rations wu.s made uniform on all works. 
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6. The following scale is in force :-

Claes. I MaXlmwn. I MedlUm 

Chitaks. ChltakR. 
Men ... ., ... .. 14 12 

MmHuum 
(penal). 

Chitaks. 
-10 

Women .. , .. , ... ... 12 10 8 ~ In B.rltish clutak~ 
Children ... ... .. . 8 6 4 

Children in arms ... ... receive one pice . 

-
7. The task which regulates the wage varies on the different works. As 

a rule the labourers only earn the minimum wage, but it has been decided, while 
the abnormal cold lasts, not to give below the medium ration . 

. 8: Captain Grant, I.M.S., has reported very favourably of the physical 
condltlOn o~ the people on the works, with tbe exception of tho~e emigrated 
and have BlIlce returned.- In many instances these have come back weak and 
emaciated. Small-pox is very prevalen't among new-comers, especially among 
children. Otherwise the general health has been good. 

9. Payments in British Currency are made on all the works. 
10. Two hundred and fifty-nine births and 1,245 deaths occurred on the 

relief works and in the poor-houses. Diarrhrea, dysentery, and pneumonia are 
the chief fatal diseases, 

11. Thirteen famine dispensaries are maintained under Captain Grant's 
Bupervision, well supplied with blankets and extra. medical comforts. 

12. No emigTation is reported during the month. The deportation of 
Marwaris from other States is a great tax on the Darbar. During the month. 
.2,370 persons were brought back from Kotah, Nimach, ltutlam, and Jacm at 
a cost of about Rs. 4,500. Besides these 5,800 persons have returned of their 
own accord from Malwa, Sind, and Guzerat. , 

13. The drinking water is almost everywhere brackish, but sufficient, and 
grain stocks are abundant, being easily replenished by rail from British India. 

14. Prices of food-grains have risen, and coarse rice at st seers per rupee, 
which formerly had no purchasers, now finds many consumers. 

15. Forty-two deaths from starvation have, 1 regret to say, been reported 
by the Darbar. I believe these have been chiefly among wanderers. 

16. Shelters for starving cattle and other animals have been opened in 
Jodhpur and Pali. 

17. Lieutenant Menzies has spent the greater part of the month.on.tour 
vil'iting Civil Agency works, of which there are 29 in the dijferen~ distrICts; 
his reports on the condition of the management of the works are satIsfactory. 

18. I am glad to Ray that the outbreak of cholera in the Phalodi district 
(mentioned in my last report) appears to have subsided. 

Enclosure 2 in No. 170. 
Famine Statement for the month of J a,,;uQlf'Y 1900. 

Total number 
Area In Affected area 

Eotimated of labourers Number of 

State. equare Population In mBquare m~leE 
population in employed on persons recelY .. 

mtlesin thouoands. thousands of rehef works on mg gratUltoua 
th ....... da. m thOU8&ud.s. column L thela8t dsy rellOf. 

of the month 

Merwar 

--I 
35 

1 

2.!i2G 35 

1 

2,~G 

1 

73,.223 

1 

18,379 

8068 IT 
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REMARKS. 

1. Private relief.-Private gratuitous relief was doled out in some 
21 places, where cooked I' khichra" and parched gram were distributed to the 

poor. The number of doles distributed during the month by private charity 18 
225,584 . 

.2. Village and poor.house relie;f. -Poor· houses are kept up in the pargane.! 
and on.relillf works for the non.working and the siclr. Chup}>er huts have been 
erected where necessary. 

3. Medical relief.-Blankets have been distributed among the poor. Due 
attention has heen paid to medical relief. There are 13 dispensaries maintained 
by the Darbar, besidea a number of compounders for providing relief to the 
sick. 

4. General character of relief works.-Digging, clearing, and embanking 
of tanks, oonstruction of bunds, and sinking wells. 

5. Physical condition and death, if any, from starvation.-General 
oondition is good. The people, who have' been On relief works, are more 
healthy than the new refugeea. Number of deaths from starvation is 42. 

6. Food stocks.-Suflicient., 

• 7. Ge1teral condition and prospects of ajJerted area.·-The water is' holdi{lg 
out. In Jodhpur itself the Khokarya water-work is working well. The lifting 
pump works 16 hours daily, raising 20,000 cubic feet of water, which supplies 
50,000 chattels to the city. 

The rabi crop, which has been about 4! anna ill the rupee, is faring well. 
There ha~e been 'I cents. of rain in Nawa, and a slight drizzling here and 
there. 

8. Condition of cattle.--The cattle are in an emaciated condition, a large 
number of whom have died. ' 

9. Emigration or immigration.-Nil. 

Two thousand three hundred and seventy persons were brought back, 
-"'Tho,... feeding and eonveyance cost the Darbar Rs. 4,539.4-6. In addition to 
this 5,801 persons have returned voluntarily from Malwa, Sindh, and Guzerat. 
Two Mommids are out to bring back emigrants from Jaipur and Indore. 

SUKHDEO, 

JODHPUR, 

The 2nd February, 1900. 
Secretary to the Musahib, Ala, Marwar. -

Enclosure 3 in No. 170. 

letter from (''aptain J. W. Grant, I.M.S, on Speciai Famine Duty, Marwar, 
f<:!. the Resident, Westli'l"n Rajputana States, No. 828, dated Jodh.pur, tke 
31st .January, 1900 .• 

In 'reply to your No. 357, dated 22nd instant, enclosing eopy df 
No. 117-F. tJ., dated 19th idem, from the First Assistant to the Agent to the 
Goveruor-GelltU'ltl, Rajputana, I have the honour to inform you that the 
physique {f the persons on the relief works is, with the exception of recent 

. lIrdvals, practically as good as what one would find in an ordinary year. 
Nearly half the numbdr on the w.:lrks belon!!'8 to the criminal tribes. Bheela, 
Minas, Grassias, Thoris, BambiH, &c., who ~t ordinary times lead 1\ precarions 

--existence, do but little useful work, and therefore have to snpport themselves 
OD, very small mean~. These persons are probably better off this year than 
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they u~ually are. In the poor-houses and free-dieted rest camps people often 
grumble at, and even decline to eat the "khichri" prepared ~f mung and 
rice. 

- As regards the adequacy of the food ration, it 'is quite sufficient to maino' 
tain their physique unimpaired during the next six or eight months. After 
the weather has become warmer, I think it might, be reduced without danger. 
At present the minimum wage is enough to buy twelve to thirteen chitaks. 
The whole of the amount paid on the works is not paid to the Banias for food, 
and there is sold a good amount of tobacco, opium, and other articles' which 
cannot be considered negessaries of life. 

2. There is no weighing machine on any of the works, but at Pali, the 
one at the railway station may be used, and a' certain number of represen
tative persons will be weighed monthly. But there will be some difficulty in 
keeping them under observation from month to month, as in spite of all thc.t 
the famine officers can do, people lea.ve, a.nd wander about from one relief work 
to another. 

No. 171. 
Letter from A. H. T. Martindale, E~q., Agent to the GO'vernor-General in 

Rajputana, to the ,~ecreta'f'y to the Government of India, Foreign Department, 
No. 10i6 F., dated Camp Aj?ner, the 28th February, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 758-F., dated the 25th January, 1900, 
forwarding the Famine Report of the Bikaner State for December 1899, I have 
now the honour to submit, - for, the information of the Government of India, a 
'copy ofa letter No. 429 of 10th February, 1900, from the Political Agent, 
Bikaner, and the accompanying Famine Report of that State for the month. of 
January, 1900. 

2. The following table gives the comparative numbers of persons on relief 
works -and gratuitous relief lD each month since October last :-

Month. I Works. I Gratmtous. I T()'J}AL~ 

October '" ... ... 15,852 3,501 19,359 

'November 23,001 5,8~8 28,855 
' , ... ... 

December ... ... 27,600 7,263 34,863 

January ... ... . .. 27.26~ 7,5~6 34,810 
--

3. The report shows that the position generally remains unchanged.' The 
Political Agent personally i!lspected some of the o~tlying. relief WO~k8 and 
found their arrangements satiSfactOry. The numbers III receipt of rebef were 
about the same as in December. There were no cases of starvation and the 
health of the remaining villagers is said to be good. Arrangements are being 
made for bringing back from the Lahore and Delhi divisions of the Punjab a 
large nu~ber of }3ikaner emigrants. The Bhawalpur relief operations seem to 
be attractive. 

~. The Jaipur Resident has been addressed regarding famine works in 
Shekhawati. 

....... IT 2: 
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Enclosure 1 in No. 171. 

.letter from The Political A,qent, Bi1caner, to The First Assistant to the Agent to 
the Governor· General in Rajpu,tana, No. 429, dated the 10th Februa'f"!J, 1900. 

(Extra/lt. ) 

I have the, honour to submit, fur the. information of the Agent to the 
Governor-General, the Famine Statement, together with. a rough map (in 
duplicate} o£the. affected. a.rea.s at the mbner State for the month. of January, 
1900. 

The. figures in this report C01llpare aa follows with. those in the report for 
De.c:ember 1&99 ~ . 

Gajner tank-
December 1899 

January 1900 

'Decrease of 

.,. 1,410 

... 4,193 

... 1,277 

attributed by the Darba.r to superior attractions offered by paid- work in 
Bhawalpur. My own information leads me to believe that the famine workers 
dislike Gaj'ner, because the cold there is more aevere thsn at other places (owing 
t? the prese~ce of water a short distance under t~e soil) and be~u8e they had 
tjll recently to carry ea.rth ~ the top of a very hIgh mound. TImi mound baa 
now been stopped and the earth is ca.rried elsewhere. 

Enclosure 2 in No. 171. 

llamine("tatemwnt 0/ the Btkaner Stat. Jor month ending tli. 3lat January. 1900. 

, 
liAuuted Total Number 

PIlpuIntlDlt on BeHe~ lfmIrIMr-.... , 
,State. ...... Ul. 

AlI'ectect Population In WoruOI1loot GratmtouB 

__ 
thousand. Area. bhousands of dayo! Belief. 001umn4. )(eMIo, 

I' :& .' 
, 6 • " 

,. 
22,340 [ 832,000 1 22,340 r 

, 

I t I Bikaner ... 832,000 27,264 7,546 

1 Private- Reliif.-Pri"ate- cha.rita\)le re1i1\€ has decrease<l since the 
QpeDing of State; relief 'Works ~reparted in previous. reports... Subecription from 
lrulividua.llt DOW' amoua. to< :ill. 2,SO,O{}O, and... the hat ia etill ia oireulation. 
Cloth.ing has been. supplied w the :people by the S.t.at&, sa well as hf' rich Seths. 

tZt, II. Vill~!fe and Poor - houu· RelieJ.-Old and infirm persons and 
... pBIIdaftashlm.' women are fed at the SheelDari and Bhioasa.r poor. houses, 
and gratuitous relief is given to persons incapable of working, at all the 
works. 

• i.e., paid in coin, not by rations. 
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III. General Character of Relief Works.-The following works were 
lIfal1ed during the month :- . 

(1) Construction of a house for His Highness the Maharaja;at Chhapa.r. 
(on 30th December, 1899). 

(2) Repairs to the fort wall at Sardar Shahr (commenced on 19th 
January, 1900). 

(3) A small relief camp to break stone for railway ballast ;was opened 
on 2~rd January, 1900 at Dalmera on the Bikaner.Bhatinda 
Railway. 

IV. Ph!{sical Condition of the People.-The general appearance of the 
people -every~here is good. 

V. Deaf,. (if any) from stal'vatioll.-Nll. 

VI. Food Stod.., and Importation of GrailM.-The Iood stoels are suffi-
cient, but i~portation of grain from out-stations continues. -

BIl'O VII. General Condition and Pro,~ects of Affected Area.- General 
condition co~tin'1les as previously reperled, and there is- no: prospect of a 
change before the next rainy season. The people, however, are well cared for, 
and every effort is made to lessen their sufferings and provide them with means 
of subsistence. 

vm. Ch9¥b9e& m the Ratds uf W~-N». 
IX. Emzg.ration OU'.Irnmigration.-Orders have been passed to bring back 

25 Bika.neris from the. poor-house at Bharatpur. It kas been ascertained. that 
the Bikauerie in Jaipur are 0.11 professional beggars. ""he) will not, l'emml.l. Olll 

worker,. and as there are. at least an equa.l llUluher of pe.t'S~IlIl from JaiPIlr and 
Sllekhawati in Bikaner territory, and tlae Resident, la.ipurt ha.s mot pressed fiJr 
the removal of the. Bikaueris from. JaipUl'~ the questiOlil ~ bringing them bacl: 
has lor the present been dropped. 

X. .Ad&'Juocy ~ Food Rations..-Rationli continue to be given 00 the 
warkers and to· thoBe on gratuitow! rellet'in the ~u.antities pre.viously repoctOO. . 

Xl. Famine FunrJ and its E3Jpenaifure. - the expenditure on (amine 
during January, 1900 amounted to Rs. 75,818-2'0. 

No. 172. 

S. F. BAYLEY, Captain, 

Political Agent. 

LeUw from A. H. T. Matt:imJale, &f.r .A.116m tu the Govemor-General in 
Rajpfltana, to the SeeYefm"Jf Ii9 me rl,J1!er_n'f @f India, F(m~(ln ~parl
ment, No. 1017-F.) dat~d Camp Ajmer, the 28th February, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 755-F., dated tll6 21st December, 1899, 
forwarding the famine report of the Jaipur and Kishengarh States for December 
1899', I hav.e now tha honour to submit,. for the informatiolil of the Government 
flf India, a copy of retter No. 70-G. of 6th February, 1900, from. the Resident, 
.Jaipur, and the. accompanying Famine Statements of those. State.s fur the month 
.of January, 1900. 

2. The following table shows the compsmtive number of persons on relief 
_1m &!ld gratuitous relief Ilinoe October last. The numbers on the works m 
..1Upur are steadily increaaing. The Resident doubts the accllraCY of the large 



figures for gratuitouB relief, and will investigate them further on. his return. 
from tour:-

- Works •• I G .. tuito"". Total. 

Jaipur-
Ocwber . ,. ... 7,000 48,732 • 55,732 

November ... . .. 25,4J)() (uot re- 25,400 
ported;. 

40,355 December .. , ... 33,338 7,01 

January ... ... 35,340 2-1,928 60,268 

Kishengarh-
Octobel" ... ., . 5,412 1,600 ,7,012 . , 
November ... ... 6,263 2,000 8,263 

December ... ... 6,685 2,233 8,918 

January .. . .. 6,2-10 3,037 9,277 

-
3. The Jaipur reports are specially full and interesting. The Jrupur 

Famine Organisation has been much improved of late, and the arrangements 
compare favourably with ~hose in force elsewhere. As in other States, the 
~reSllure is increasing. Mr. Irwin has noted much emaciation in parts of the 
Jaipur, Sambhar, and Malpura Nizamats. The death returns for January reach 
the large figure of 1,024., Most of these, doubtless, were foreign wanderers, 
but the total includes 235 'Persons belon~ng to Jaipur also, most probably 
belonging to .the wandering class. They elther die by the road or in the poor
houses, where they came too late to be saved. 

4. The Kishengarh report demands no special notice. The number of 
starvation cases are not reported) but some no doubt occurred, and'it is remarked 
.that the exceptional cold caused an increa&e in mortality among the workers and 
other paupers. An application has recently been made to Government in favour 
of supplementing the KiKhengarh famine loan. 

EnclD81lre 1 in No. 112. 

Letter from ·tlie Resident at Jaipur to the Famine Commissioner,. Rajputana, 
No. 10-G., dated Jaipur, the 6th }'ebruary, 1900. 

I have the honour to submit copies of the famine reports for January. 
furnished to me by the Jaipur and Kishengarh Darbars. 

2. The month's operations are fully described in these papers, and I have 
only the following remarb to make :-

(1) There are 6,137 persons employed on the Rewan-Phalera line in 
addition to the 21,026 persons given in column 6 of the Jaipur Statement; 
large numbers of Marwaris are reported to have gone off the works, pre
sumably to Jodhpur, which accounts for the decrease since December. 

(2) I do not know how the number on.gratuitous relief caD come to 
be so great as 24,928, unleas this figure includes people receiving charity 
from Jagirdars ond Seth's Sadabarts. Being at a grestdistance from head. 
quarters I cannot ascertain particulars without unduly delaying thill report, 
but I intend to inquire into the matter on my return·to Jaipur next week. 
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(3) There is much emaciation in the Chaksu and Phagi Tahsils of 
the Jaipur Nizamat and in parts of Sambhar, as well &! in the Malpura 
Nizamat. There is also a good deal in Sawai Madhopur.-

(4) Mention of two poor-houses at Panwar and Kherar is apparently 
a clerical error. Panwar is a village in the Kherar.t 

(5) A bund cannot be constructed at Salimabad in Kishengarh 
withOut the consent of the Salt Department since the river runs into 
Sambhar Lake. This conseht I am doing my hest to obtain, hut I am 
afraid [ am not very likely to be successful. 

3. I have nothing further to say beyond what has already been noted in 
my narrative report for last month. 

Enclosure 2 in No. 172. 

Fremin. Statement for the month end'ng 31st Januarlj, 1900. 

Popula.tiou EstImated Total number Number 
BtIlte 

Area. in m Alfected popula.tlC'n 1D m rehef works on -Re-
square mlleil. thonsa.nds. ........ thouBlUlds on last day of gratwt\>us marlol. 

of col." Dlonth. rehel. 

1 2 3 4 ' 5 6 7 8 

Jaipur State 1,452,775 2,826,000 1,452,775 2,826,000 27,026 24.9211 

,(exoludmg the 
nombers on 
the Rew ..... 
Phale,.. Rall-
way works). 

MEMORANDUM. 

The following officers have been appointed to supervise the famine relief 
operations in the I:ltate ~-

{l) Pandit Sheo Nath, Deputy Collector and Magistrate of Saharan
pur, lately pensioned. He had boon put in charge of Nizamats Sawai 
Jaipur and Madhopur. 

(2) Pandit Jainath AtaI, Naib Dewan. !;Ie has been put in charge 
of Nizamats Dosa, inclusive of Bandikoi, Gungapur, Hindown, and Kot 
Kasim. 

(3)· Muhammad Hamid-uJla. Khan, who has served the Raj in various 
important capacities and was of late acting as Superintendent of the 
Customs Department. He has to look after Nizamats Malpura and 
Sambhar. 

The three officers have been vested With powers to make Takavi advances 
and carry out measures requiring prompt execution, without waiting for sanction 
of the Council. 

Detailed instructions have been given to them for their guidance, and they 
have to submit to the Council weekly reports of what they see and the steps 
they take for alleviating distress. They have gone out, and their reports for the 
iirst week are expected to reach the Council in a day or two. Naib Nazims or 
Circle officers. (36 in number) whose appointment was noticed in the report for 
the month of December last will have to cltt'ry out the instructions given to 
them by the special Famine Officer for the portion of territory in which the 
~aib Nazims are posted. , 

• Para. 5 of remarks attached to Jaipl1l' Statement. 
1 Organi .. tloa of rehof measures in hipu!' Subhead I.' 
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L Organi.yution of Relit/ .MeIl8ures.-The relief measures adopted by the 
Darbar as noticed in the last mouth's repor, are in operation,. 

The following further measures have been taken during the month of 
January, 1900, for aIle\'iating distress which is increasing :-

(1) Poor-houses have beeen opened at Chaksoo, Pallwar and Kherar 
(nE-ar Deoli). The poor-house at Chaksoo is under the_ supervision. of Rao 
Bahsdur Dhanpat Rai, Superintendent, Imperial Service Transport Corps, 
and those at Panwar and Kherar are looked after by the local officers. 

Orders have lately been passed for opening poor-houses at Nizamat 
Malpura and at Tahsil Todarai Singh. Rao Bahadur Dhanpat Rai 
will shortly proceed to Malpura. to help tlie Nazim in completing the 
arrangements. 

(2) Orders have lately been paased for remitting the usual interest 
on all Takavi advances. ' 

(3) The Raj has also 'passed orders for advancing money without 
security to long-established cultivators to enable them to purchase food
grains. 

( 4) The N azim of Shamver has been instructed to call back the 
Jaipur subjects who had emigrated into Kishengarh and get them employed 
on the Phalera-Rewari Railway earthworks. 

(5) The Jagirdars have been ordered to start relief works i'n their 
respective Jagirs, and money will, if reqnired, be advs.nced to them frOOl 
the Raj Treasury for the purpose. 

(6) Orders have been passed for making Takavi advances without 
security to cultivators of every Khalsa village to enable them to repair 
village tanks and wells and also to make new ones where ~ound neces~l1ry. 

(7) The following sums have been sanctioned for works noted 
below:-

Ra. 
(1) 50,000 for the Chnndsen Bund, the cost of which has been 

estima.ted at Re. 1,31,601. 
(2) 26,180 for the canal from River Mashi to the Tori Sagar. 
(3) 5,1i51 for making a. tank near Renwa.l village. 
(4) 962 for repairing a tank in Kishenpura village. 
C.;) 10,000 for digging kankar for the Tonk Road between 

Chaksoo and Niwai. 

TOTAL Re. 92,693 

Colonel Jacob has been requested to carry out the above Ill! relief works 
proper, as not coming under the usual rules .of the Public Works Department 
and to fix the following wages for the labourers :-

For each man a minimum of a~nas 2 and II maximum of annas 2j, and 
for each woman a minimum of 1-t snnsS and a. maximum of annas,2 

• per-day. 

As people are likely to arrive at the above places in expectation of employ
ment before the works are actually started, the Superintending Engineer has 
been uuthorised t~ grant free rations to all such people from the 5th February 
until the works are commenced. 

(8) Besides the sums mentioned above Re. !5,292 have been sanctiuaed 
during the last month fur small irrigation works and repairs to building!!. 

(9) Takavi advances to the amount of Rs. 10,340 have been made to 
the zamindars of Khal!'ll. villages, and further advances, aIllountiDg to 
Rs. 23,000, have been made w the earth w-orka of the Rewari.Phalera 
Railway during the last month. 
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(10) The Darbar have passed a resolution that small Jagirdars who 
are in distress should be allowed to withdraw their sawars from Raj service, 
and no Tafawat should be charged on them, so long as famine continues in 
the land. The Bakshi Jagir has been ordered to submit to the Council a 
list of such Jagirdars within a week's time. Necessary orders will be 
passed as soon as the list is received. 

( Ll) The Darbar continue to purchase and import barley which costs 
about 8 seers a rupee and is sold at 10 seers a rupee in the Jaipur Clty and 
within the Municipal limits. 

The sale of grain as a relief measure amounts daily to about Rs. 9,000. 
and thus it entails on the Darbar a loss of one· fifth of the cost price. 

(12) The relief camp under supervision of Rao Bahadur Dh~npat Rai 
is givip.g support and shelter to sufferers from famine in and around the 
city of Jaipur. The number of men, women, and children in it is as 
follows :-1,581 men, 1,050 women, and 998 children-total 8,629, all of 
whom, with the exception of 68 men, 25 women. and] 0 children, who are 
physically disabled for work, are employed in filling up the old channel of 
the Amam Shah N ullah. 

Jl3) The care and attention with which the comlnittee for affording 
relief to poor" pardanashin " women both in the city of Jaipur ~nd villages 
is discharging the duties entrusted to that body, cannot be too highly 
praised. Dr. Macalister, President of the Committee, is devoting almost 
the whole of his time and attention in selecting proper objects of charity. 

2. TIle Continuance IIr Cessation of Emigration.-Emigration is gradually 
becoming less everywhere with the only exception of certain villages in 
Nizamats Shltmbhar and Malpura. 

8. TIle Ph!lsique of the People.-The people generally do not look 
emaciated except in the district of Malpura. 

4. Deaths from Start·ation.-One thousand and twelve deaths took place 
mostly among immigrants from Marwar, and 235 persons belonging to the 
Jaipur territory are reported to have died during the month of January last. 

5. The Occurrence of Famine Crime and the Measures taken to Cope 
with it.-Three cases of theft of stocks of grain have been reported. The 
offenders have been arrested and made over to the Nazims for trial. The Gerai 
and Police officers have been instructed to send the wandering and famine· 
stricken people for labour on works within their easy reach; 150 camel soware. 
6 jamadars, and 3 Resaldars, lately employed for the suppression of crime, are 
carefully discharging the duties entrusted to them. Sowars have been posted 
on the frontiers conterminous to the neighbouring States for the same purpose. 
Twenty.four Barkandazes have been appointed on six amllll railway stations fol'" 
their safeguard. 

6. TIle Condition of Crops.-CultiV'ation for the rabi corps is going on in 
irrigated areas. Prospects appear to be unf3.vourable up to date. . 

'I. Condition of Cattle.-Agricultural animals are generally in fair con
dition with the exception of those in Nizamats Sambhar and Malpura. 

8. The lateat Procurable Figurell of Persons employed on Relief Works or 
receiving Gratuitou8_ Relief.-Twenty.seven thousand and twenty. six persons 
have been employed on relief works, and 24,928 persons received gratmtoUB 
relief as entered in the ~tatement. 

9. TIle E:ztension of Relief Operations tIJ District. hithertIJ UntIJuched sAouM 
bf Specially Noted.-None of the districts has been left untouched since the 
famine be~n to appear, and relief works hove been started as found necessary 
i!1 all the .N izamats. 

.u 
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REMAI~KS. 

1. Privale Reliej.--Ten thousand silt hundred amI twenty-sewD personB 
a~ employed on private works in the village. 

2. Village Relief.-Gl'l1tuitous relief is given to 3,297 persons in grain and 
<!&Sh allowance at various places within the Jaipur territory. 

3. Poor-house Relief.-Cooked food is given to 44 7 persons in the poor
house near the Jaipur city. 

4. General Chal'acter t!i INief Works.-Earthworks. 

5. PJI,!fo~ical COIlditi(}n of ,People.-The people generally do not look 
emaciated except in the district of Malpura. 

6. Deaths, if a,,!!, from Sta'1'!Xltion.-One tho(lsand and twelve persons 
mostly immigrants from Marwar and 235 persons belonging to the Jaipur 
territory are reported to have died fl-om starV'J,tion within the Jaipur territory 
d~ing the month of January 1900. 

7. Food Stocks.-Not sufficient, and grains being largely imported into 
towns and villages from outside. " 

8. General Condition and Prospects 0/ affected Area.-Malpura, Sambhar, 
and the western part of Shekhawati are in gre~t distress. The distress is less 
in the Northern and Eastern Districts. 

Irrigated lands are expected to· yield some produce where there are 
irrigation wells. 

Prospects for rabi crops appear to be very discouraging owing to scarcity 
<If'water i~ irrigation: wells and nunds. 

S. Clianges ,'n Rates of WlIges.-Nil. 

10. Immigrllnts and Emigrants.-Twelve thousand eight hundred and 
seventy-three, mostly from Marwal', immigrated into this territory for work or 
for begging food. 

The Darbar have at a. cost of more than Ra. 2,200 deported nearly one 
thousand MarWlll'is. The Marwar Darbar have promised to take charge 
of them. 

One thousand seven hundred and thirty-six Jaipur subject.~ left their houses 
for works within or outside of this territory during the month of January last. 
Emigration is gradually becoming less with the exception of certain viIlage8 
in Nizamat Sambhar and Malpura. 

Fodder is dear and becoming more and more scarcej especially in the 
S~bhar and Malpura districts. 

Prices- of food-grains are almost stationary. 
Four chittacks of parched grain or ata per head is distributed by Mahajans 

and" Jagirdars, etc., in villages of different Nizamats. 

Enclosure 3 in NQ. 172. 

Famim Statement of the Kiflhengerh State for the month of January 1900. 

Total 

Population Estimated Dumber on lfombor OIl 
s .... Area'" in Ueoted populatl<n> Nbel worlao gratafto .. 

thouMDd& areo. In th ....... da .... the reIlef. 
of eolUlDll f. _claro! 

.......th. 

1 I S 4 • 8 1 

Kisherigerh '" ... 863 135 MO 115 .6,wl 3,037 
square sqD~re 

JIlilea. miles. 



Remarlcs. 

Arrangements are still in force for affording relief at their homE'S t() 
"pardauashin" and respectable,pauper~, as also to those who ,are helpless and 
infirm in villages and towns throughout the State, 'out of funds raised 'for the
purpose by monthly BubscriptionJ:!. 

Raj Sadabarats at the Head-quaJ,"ters of parganas, as also those kept Ul> 
by private individuals and religiQlls endowment fll.n~s, continue to brive 
gratuitous relief. 

There are kitchens attlj,Ched to larger relief wor;ks for the maintenance of 
the children and dependents of the workers. 

There is also a poor-ho~se at the ~u~dar,,;\Vhi,c4has nearly 90Q inmate~. , 

The Jagirdars and Rajputs, w.ho are in ,p.eed of help, have now all had 
provision made for their maintenance by guaranteed loans or Takavi advances 
or in cases of destitution by donations from the Darbar. Further advances 
have been made during the month to Jagirdars for .opening relief works in their 
estates, especially where they are under the Court of Wards. 

Surveys for irrigation bunds are being made in fonr or five other estates 
under'the Court of Wards in view of their being Undertaken by Takavi 
advances. 

A fund has been raised for the protection of cattle, and steps have been 
taken for collecting and feeding !!uch cows, bullocks, etc., as' cannot be taken 
care of by t~r owners in places where the prickly peur is to be found in 
abundance or where facilities exist for grazing or keeping them. 

The measures adopted for providing work to " parda " an~ other women ~t 
their homes are :- ' 

(1) Supply of coarse cotion procurable in large quantities from the local 
cotton-mills, for spinning inte> 1loarsl' yarn. 

(ll) Weaving. 

(3) Supply of unhusked rice for hu.sking. 

(4) Corn-grinding. 

A good many people i~ thB vlllages still manage to ~arn ,their living by 
sellinO' the sweepings of tht! jungle and forest lands and the .fiowe~s of the 
Khej~ tree as fodder IlS well as by digging up the various kinds of edible roots 
Ij.bolmdmg in the' .beds of lakes and in low lands; bllt theIr number is mst 
decreasing. 

SuO'arcane and hay are being imported from the North· Western ProvillCes 
and eastemmost districts of Central India for use as fodder. 

The marketR are vell.stocked and prices a little eaSier than in the previous 
months on account of favourable rains in Northern India. 

The earthwork of the irrigation bunds that were under construction in 
the Rupna.,.,o-a.r dktrict is nearly over, ~nd consequently 'ft large number of 
workers WIll have to be drafted to distant relief works which are already 
crowded, nnless the Salemabad f.cheme is sanctioned. 

The condition of the people is unchanged. 

The weather has been very chilly and cloudy during the last fortnight and 
this has caused an increase in mortality among the workers and other paupers. 

The standing rabi has been improved by the rains and cold weather. 



There Wru! Il little damage from frost in the first-half of the month. 

W Qrk on the sinking of new wells and deepening old one is in full 
ewing. 

The ground is being prepared for 'sowing jowar as a fodder crop. 

There is a little increase in crime, but it is connned to petty thefts alone. 

Arrangements have been' in force for supplying chea~ warm clothing and 
blankets wherever needed, whether at home or at the relief works and poor
houses. 

The numbers in the orphanage are steadily increasing. 

The garnet mines continue to be worked on the same principle and as 
successfully as in the previouB month. 

The emigration statistics for the month are as follows :-

EMIGRATION. 1 lIrMIGlfATlOK. 

I-~--------
_ _ _ Men 1 Cattl., lien Cattle. 

161 i60 1,101 
I 

The chief grain shops' at the various centres continue to sell the coarser 
.grains at cost price, which is generally about 10 (ten) per cent. lower than the 
market retail price. ' 

Good accounts continue to be received of cattle that have emigrated to the 
North-We~terll Provinces and eastern parts of Central India. 

No. 173. 

Letter from A. H. T. Martindale, Esq., Agent to the Governor-General in 
Rajputana, to the Secretar~ to the GOUlJf'tfment of India, Foreign Depark 
ment, No. 1098 F., dat,ed Camp Ajmer, the 28tJ. February 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 720 F.C. of the 19th January 1900, 
forwarding the Famine Report of the Sirohi State for December 1899, I haVe! 
now the honour to submit, for the information of the Govemmf'nt of India, &r 

copy ofletter No. 81 G., dated 5th February 1900, from the Resident, Western. 
Rajputana States, and of the accompanying Famine Report of that btate for the 
month o~ January 1900. 

2. The following table shows the comparative increase in the number of 
J,lersons on relief works and receiving gratuitous reliet:- , 

t- I Works. f Gmm~~ I Total. I 
---- I 

Dec~mbe, 1899 ... .. ·1 1,4911 6 1,504 

January 1900 ... 
"'1 

2,883 53 2,936 
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3. Practica~ly a:ll the labourers are at present employed 011 the important 
tank works at SITohl, Kundul and Chandela. A new tank work is shortly 
to be commenced at Rohera. The State granted further advances during the 
~on~h for deepening, sinking, and repairing new and old wells in di1ferent 
dIStrictS . 

. 4. The following ration scale has been adopted by the Darhar at the 
.adVIce of the Resident and Famjne Commissioner :-

- :Ma.ximum. MiDimum. Penal. 

Chittacks of Chittacks of Chittacks of 
Grain. Grain. Grain. 

Male digger ... . .. 15 12 S 

Female ... . .. . .. 12 ·10 1 

Ohildren between 10-14 10 S 6 
years. 

Children below 6 years ... 3 3 S 

5. The general health of the people is reported to be ,o;ood, but 42 deaths 
apparently from starvation, occurred among wandering dledicants. These wer~ 
not identified. There has been no emigration during the month. 

6. The relief works are now under tl." supervision of Mr. W. E. Knight 
Assistant Engineer, whose services h .... e been lent by tht! Government of India' 
He is an energetic officer, and wi/'h his advent much mislliaT\agement has dis: 
appeared. His Highness the Maharao and the Dewan of the ~""''l take much.. 
interest in the operations, and, though somewhat tardily, they have a.,'''''J'tAil 
Mr. Knight's reoommendations. The arrangements are being rapidly placed on 
& sound working basis. 

Enclosure in No. 173. 

Letter from the Resident, Western Rajputana States, to the A,gent to the 
Governor-General in Rajputana, No. 81 G., dated the 5th February 1900, 

In continnation of my letter No.5 G., dated 2nd/4th January 1900, I have 
the honour to submit a copy of the Sirohi Darbar's Famine Report- for the 
month of January, together with a map of the famine II;ffected area, in which 
there has been. no change. 

2. The number of persons employed on relief works has increased from 
1,498 to 2,883, and that on gratuitous relief from 6 to 53. 

3. Mr. W. E. Knight, Assistant Engineer, assumed charge of his famine 
relief duties in Sirohi on the 31st December last. Until his arrival there had 
been mUGh mismanagement in the organisation of relief, in consequence of the 
ignorance and apathy of the State officials and the absence of qualified 
Bupervision. I fear some little time must yet elapse before things are in proper 
working order. His Highness the Maharao and the Dewan deserve credit for 
their readiness to accept recommendations, and for their endeavolll"B' to carry 
them into effect. 

• Not printed. 



4. O~ the occasion of my visit to Sirohi with'Ml\ivl' Dunlop.Smith on the--
10th January 1900, we approved of' the Darbar's adopting the following ratioo. 
scale:-
" 

I. Maximnm. Medium. Penal. " -

Chittacke. Chittacks. Chittacks, 
Male diggers .. ... 15 12 8 

Female '" .. ... 12 10 7 

Children between 10-14 10 8 6 

Children below 6 ... 3 3 3 

The majority of the labourers earll the medium scale. 
5. The price of food.grains has risen slightly-wheat is selling at seven 

seers 12 chittacks, barley at 10 seers, jowar at nine seers and makki at eight 
seers 8 chittacks per rupee; grain· stocks are everywhere understood to be 

~fficient, and grazing for cattle and water are- fur more abundant than in 
Ml>.:war. , 

6:~e public health and the health of'the people on the works is reported 
to"h!We ·bee~d. I noticed, however, on my visit to the Chandcla tank on the 
8th J8nuary a Cdh<Q.derable number of emaciated and weakly. persons. I regret 
to report that 42 deti.~apparently from starvation, occurred among wandering 
beggars. Blankets f~ ~ck ilnd clothes for the children have Deen seat to 
Chnndela (near Abu Road) t~bicb place inmates from the poor.house at Abu 
are reported as SGlOll as they are---ti1; to work. It is e"erywbere found that 
people sell t/leir. blanketsyn the very hl'l:>t.opPQrtunity. 

7. No emigr~v.n,is reported to have taken place during the month. Th& 
weather has b,...a' ~hnormally cold. ,The people oa. the works and the half. 
~!~~~ have felt, it $ gpod deal. 

No. 174. 
Letter frorn A. H. T. "lfariindale, Esq., Agent to th; G~~e'l'nor·Gelleral in Rajl'u, 

tana, to the Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign J)epartnumt, 
No. 1099 F., dated Ajmere, the ,28t1 February 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 735 H., dated 22nd January 1900, 
forwarding the Famine Report of the Kotab lind Jhalawar States for December-
189-9, I have now the honour to submit for the information of the Government 
of India, a copy of letter No. 450, dated 14th February 1900, from the Political 
Agent, Kotah, forwarding the Famine reports of the same States for the month 
of January 1900. 

2. The following table shows the progress of distress ill the two States 
since November last:-

-- I Works. I GratUltoos. ! Total. 

KatcI1 •• 
No"~ber ... . .. 1,500 1,000 2,500 

Deeamber ... .. . 4,370 2.278 6,648 

. January ..• ... ... 13,462 4,332 17,794 

Jluz/a,war. 
November ... . .. 400 250 6:iO 

pecflPlber - .. ~ _. 100 800 ~,500 

January ... . 
100 . - 800 1,500 '" ... ; 
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. 3. The Kotah figures ~how the large increase of 9,092 and 2,054 in the 
numbers of persons employed on relief works aud receiving gratuitous relief 
respectively. This is sufficiently accounted for by the difference iil prices, 
which rose during the month from 10k seers (staple food grain) to 8k seers pet' 
rupee, owing, no doubt, to the failUre of the expected winter rains. Food stocks 
are reported sufficient, and no appreciable importation of grain is said to have 
taken place, but the prices now quoted will probably Boon attract imports on a 
considerable scale. The general physique of the people is reported to be fair; 
the number of deaths has risen from 142 iu the last month to 241 in that now 
under report. Railway and other relief works have been started. Both Darbars 
understand their responsibilities in regard to the relief of distress, as I ascer
taiRed personally during my recent visits. 

4. In the Jruilawar report the number of persons both on relief works and' 
'on gratuitous relief are returned as identical with those in the preceding month. 
Enquiries have been made on this point. 

5. The Diwan of the State had just returned from a tour through the 
Chaumehla before submitting the report, and he says without hesitation that 
there is no famine anywhere in that tract. The small relief works. which have 
been started consist of tank and well deepening and collecting grass for the 
State Bazaar, and are sufficient to meet' requirements. Adequate arrangements 
have also been· made for poor-house relief and the care of- orphans. Grain is 
reported to be abundant, and importation is being enoouraged. In some villages 
<If the Platan and Pachpahar Tahsils water is scarce now, and a water famine 
may be apprehended later on. 4- few deaths are reported among wanderers, but 
among the people of the State itself there aI'e no starvation cases. On t&6' 
whole, the condition of the State is not such as to cause any anxiety yet. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 174:. 

Letter from the Polilical A:lent, Kotali, fa the Famine Comm;ssianer, Rajp'utafut; 
No. 450, dated the 14th February·1900. -' 

In continuation of this office letter No. 86, dated 9th January 1.900; I 
have the honour to submit, for the information of the Agent to the Govern()ll~ 
~eneral, the monthly Famine Reportl! furnished by the K,otah and JhalawM' 
Darbars for the month of January 1900. 

2. The total number of persons in Kotah on relief as well as on g1."atuitous 
relief has increased this mopth by 9,092 and 2,054 respectively. 

3. l'akkavi advances have been made to cultivators to repair and make 
wells. Rrulway earthwork has been opened at Autah. which is giving 
-employment to 2,900 persons. 

The number of deaths from starvation is reported to be 241 against' 
142 in December last. 

9. There are no rhanges in the figures of the Jhalawar State. 

S-. 

li::otah ... .. 

Enclosure 2 in No. 174. 

8tatm"entjor month /!/'uling 31st JamMMyl900. 

"l'o1alallmbor 
Population Estimated on rebef 

A_ m Alfeoted ...... popnlattonin works on 
thousands. thOIll!lUlcis. ~*-of • I 

Sq. miles. 

5,673 719,061 :1,673 719,061 13,462. 

Number on 
gratw.toll8 

relJef. 

4,332 
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Remarks to a~company Famine Statement/or month ending 31st January, 1900~ 

Private Reliej.-In the city of Kotah grain is doled out every day to 218 
helpless inhabitants and boiled juar to 800 persons. In Nlzamat Tare 
8 maunds of grain are distributed daily among 640 persons at the village of 
S~la. At Tahsil Ghatoli a tank is deepened with funds privately subscribed 
by local Sahukars. 

- Village and Poor!house RelieJ.- Two thousand six hundred and seventy. 
four persons are gratuitously relieved. 

General character of Relief Works.-Takkavi has been advanced to culti
vators to repair and make wells. Railway earthwork at Autah opened during 
the month is giving employment to 2,900 rpersons. Other relief works under 
the Public Works Department employ 1,559 . 

. General physique of the people is fair. 
Food stock is sufficient. 
No appreciable importation of grain has taken place. 
General condition so far is not bad, but future prospects, owing to the 

failure of the rabi crops, give cause for anxiety. 
Rates of wages are 2 annas, 1i annas and 1 anna. 
No emigration among the people of the country hilS taken place. 

Enclosure 3 in No. 174. 

Letter from the Diwan 0/ Jhalawar State to the Political Agent, Jhalawar State. 
No. 23, dated 21th January 1900. 

In submitting herewith the Famine Statement for the month of Jllnuary 
1900, I have the honour to state thllt I have just been through the Chaumehlll, 
and from whllt I have seen of the people there, I have no hesitation ill saying 
that there is no famine anywhere in the Chaumehla. The accompanying 
statement will show that, i~ spite of the deficiency of wllter, the people have 
manlloged to sow a very good percentage of the rabi crop. This they were 
enabled to do by sinking and clearing a large number of wells lind oris, for 
which they rooeived large advances from the State. Even in Pncbpahar, 
the worst of all the Chaumehla Tehsils, in this respect the irrignted rabi 
sowings amount to nearly one-third of what they were in Sammat 19iiii. The 
condition of the Patan Tehsil is similar to that of' Pachpahar, the rabi sowings 
amounting to over one-third of the previous year. But with the exception of a 
few bighas in Patan, there is no irrigated rabi anywhere. The crop (rabi), as 
sown this year, consists chiefly of barley, which will be fit for use in about two 
months, and in some cases even before that. The outturn of the kharif crop 
has been sClinty, except in Gandhar, and some villages of Dag and Awar tehsil. 
Some of 'the people eat bread prepared from a mixture of oornflour and ground 
wild Ber ; but this they do more or less every year. So the use of the wild Ber 
cannot be taken as- an evidence of any abnormal condition of the people. 
There is no sickness anywhere in the State, and the general health of the people 
may be considered as good. 

2. The relief works at present open in the State are :-
(i)- The Khan~YI\ tank, which employs abont 370 persons daily,. 

where, thollgh at present only about 225 persons are employed 
daily, II good many more will be added to the number as soon 
as hnts have been erected for labourers to live in at night~ 
These huts are being oonstructed now. 

(ii) The Kishanpura tank, 
(iii) Collecting Grass for the State Bazar.-At present about 480 are 

employed daily in this work. 
(iv) Cleaf'i1lfl and Sinking Wella.-The number of persons employed 011 

- -wells in various villagea cannot be estimated with any degree or 
IICCumcy. but the three wells in the' Chhaoni employed about 
80 perllClDs daily. -



The overseer has, moreover, completed the surveys of three or four tanks in 
the Chaumchla, and he has also prepared an estimate of the expenditure_to be 
incurred on one of these tanks. A.s soon as Mr. Tieken has examined this 
estimate, and the site of the tank if necessary, I shan write to you about it, and 
the work could then commence any day. . 

3. There are two poor·houses in the State, the one at the Chooni, which 
at present contains about 230 persons, and the other at the city of Patan, where 
the number of inmates amounts to about 475. These persons receive cooked 
food from the State, and most of them have been supplied with clothing also. 
But it is a pity that some of these men sell away their blankets or other clothes 
when they can get an opportunity to do so. When I was at Pachpahar the 
other day, a poor-house was opened there, and some 25 persons were put into 
it ; but I am told that some of them have since left the place and gone away_ 

4. His Highness has also opened an orphanage at the Chhaoni, which at 
present contains Bome 39 children of different castes. A.lmost all of these, when 
first admitted, were in a very emaciated condition, but now they have improved 
a great deal. Proper arrangementfl have been made for preserving the castes 
of these children. 

5. There have been a few deaths among the Marwaris and other outsiders, 
who had been long starving before they came here; but so far as the people of 
this State are concerned, starvation and famine are quite u'lknown as yet. 
Grain is abundant everywhere, and Bis Highnps8_ h_a8 further encourage<i 
importation by removing customs dues payable on grain imported into the 
Chaumehla tabsils. But stilI there is some distress on account of very high 
prices of food grains, more so in a few isolated villages where there is no rabi 
and where kharif crop has entirely failed. It is especially for these people that 
relief works are being provided by the State. In some villages in Patan and 
Pachpahar tahsils water is scarce, and later on water famine may be appre· 
hended. In places where kharif erop has failed entirely, there is scarcity of 
fodeler also. Though fodder is abundant nowhere, the people have somehow 
managed S0 that their ca~tles have not suffered much l}S yet. On tqe whole, the 
condition of this State is not such as to cause any anxiety. 

No. 175. 
Letter from A. H. T .. llartindale, Esq., Agent to the Governor,General in 

Rajputana, to the Secretary to the Govel'nment of India, Foreign Depart
ment, No. HOI-F., dated the 28th February, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 891·F., dated 7th February, 1900, 
forwarding the Famine Reports," I haye now the honour to. submit, for the 
infurmation of the Government of IndIa, a copy uf the Famme Reports for 
the Banswara State for the months of December 1899 and January 1900. 
The Resident's covering letters contain no comments upon the reports. 

2. The numbers on relief works and receiving gratuitous relief are shown 
in table beneath :-

- I WOTb. I Gratu,tous·1 Total. 

End of Novembpr 1899 ... 191 I 50 211 

.. December 1899 ... 43.2 78 510 

.. January 1900 ... .~.c fl76 100 676 

• BanBwara and Knshalglll'h for No,ember 1899. 
PartBhgarh pnd Kushalgarh for December 11\99. 

6068 IX 
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S. The relief works, which are as inadequate as the report, consist of 
petty buildings and well and tank works. 

4. The situation and prospects in the Banswara State were described in 
the Resident's letter No. 'i7-C., of the lat February, 1900, which was enoloBed 
with my letter of the 7th February already quoted. The Banswara arrange

'ments aTe unsatisfactory, but now that a. specia.l Famine Officer, LieuteDflut 
Nicolas, lS.C., has been deputed to this a.nd the adjacent petty States, it is 
hoped that the organization will be improved, and relief operations placed on a 
more suitable footing. Instructions are under issue on this subje<:t. 

. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 175. 

Famine StateHltlrtt of the State ¥Jf Banswara for the Month endin.q 
the abt ./)e08mber., i1.299 . 

Eotllnated Total Number 
OD Rehef Numboron Pop'!lation ,s_ ,A.rat. 

• Tho:"'dB. 
AJreo1ied Ptt~n Works on tho Gratuito"" AHa. 

of 00lwnD. No ..... I .. t day of ' 
lIonth. 

ReHof 

1 21 8 f 6 6 1 
-

BAnswan ... 1,000 211,641 Whole State Half of the Bhil 432 78 
sqURl't> popUlation is 
mUee. affected by 

famine ,and 
one-folU'th ill. 
other ClUites. 

Remarks to accompa"y the Famine Statement Qf the State 0/ Banswara for 'the 
month ending the 31st December, 1899. 

1. Private Relief.--J.n ~ .city ,seven-buildings are being erected, one 
well being Bunk, and one tank being deepened. In the district 10 wells and 
3 tanks. 

2. Village and Poor·house ReliPJ.-The poor up to this maintain 
themaelws by selling grass, fuel, and wood, and other articles 'of the jungle. 
They eat.also jungli fruita, e.g., yalms, &c. 

3. General character of Relief Worh.-Well and tank works have been 
commenced as reltef works. . 

'4. JPhysical Cl)ndi~on oj the Petiple.~The health of the famine-stricken 
people is good. 

5. Death. (if .any) from Starvation.-None. 

·6. Food Stocks.-The quantity of grain5n stock is half of the quantity 
required. 

-1. Importation oj Graifl.---'Gra.i1I inlOW being imported. 

8. General condition and prospecl8 0/ .Affected Area.-The whole of 
Banswara. is affected and the prospects are bad, there being no cultivation 
except in small patches by wells and 'tanks: 

9. Challges in Rates of Wages.-None, same as last month. 

10. Emigration or Immigration.--Some- persons have emigrated from 
the district to other districts, while some have immigrated into Banswara 
District. 

11. Other Matters.-Nofle. 
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Enclosure 2 in No. 175. 

Famine Statement of the State 0/ Banswara for the !Jfonth ending 
the 31st Januury, 1900. 

Estllnated To1Bl Number 
Popu}atlon Atl'ected Population in 011 Rehe! Number OIl 

Rtate, Area. m Area. Thousands Wod,son the Gratmtonl 
Thousands. of Oolumn No. f. lsst day of Belief. 

Month. 

1 2 8 4 fi 6 , 

Bamrwara ... 1,000 211,641 Half of the Half of the Bhil 576 loo 
square Bhil popu- population is 
miles. lation is affected and 

affected one·fourth of 
and one- the other,castes. 
fourth of 
the other 
castes. 

Remark, to accompany the Famine Statement of the State of Banswaro. for tbtl 
month ending the 31st January, 1900. 

1. Private Relief.-In the city seven buildings are being erected, two 
tanks being deepened, one well being sunk. 

In the district 10 wells and 4 tanks. 

2. Village and Poor-house Relief.-The poor up to this maintain theIll' 
-selves by selling grass, fuel, and wood, and other forest prOOncl:$. They eat 
forest fruits as well 

3. General Character 0{ ReUe! Works.-Welt and tan~ works have 
been commenced on relief works. 

4. Physical condition of 1M People.-The health of the famine poople i4, 
fair. 

5. Death (~r any) from Starvation.-None. 

6. Food Stock.-The quantity of grain in stock is half of the quantity 
required. . 

7. Importation of Grai1t.-Grain is now being imported. 

8. General condition and prospects of Affected Area.-The whole of 
'Ballswara is affected, but in some places there is no distress in the true sense 
-of the word. 

In most places there is cultivation by wells. 

9, Changes in Rates of Wages.-In the beginning of the 10$ mOJIth 
the rates were as under :-

Wheat 
Mukki 
Gram 
KOOra 
Sal 

Seers. 
••• 8 per Salem Sahi rupee. 
••• 10 
... 10· 

16 
... 14 

" 
" 
" 
" 

" 
" 
" 
" 

The rates at present are as under :-

Wheat 
Mukki 
Gram 
Kodra 
Sal 

Seers. Chittaks. 
4 • 6 'per Salem Sahi rupee. 

••• 4 12 n 
... 4 8 " 

,. 
... 16 0 

" 
, . 

... 14 0 " " .60,'110. Emigration or Immigration.-Some 'persons have emigrated while 
some have immigrated into Banswara District. 

11. Other Matter",-None. 
IXI 
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No. 176. 
Letter from A. H. T. Martindale, Esq., Agent to the Go!·e·rnor-General in 

Rajputal1a, to the Secretary to tl.e Govsrnment of Ilidia, Forei.qn Depart
ment, No. 1080 F., dated Camp Ajmer, the 28th February, 1900. 

With reference to the correspondence ending with Foreign Department 
telegram No. 765 I.-A., dated the 20th February 1900, I have the honour to 
forward a cory of letter No. 120 G., dated the 20th February 1900, from the 
Resident, Vi estern- Rajputana States, who specifies the dates 'On which the
Jodhpur Darbar would request payment of the further instalments of the loan 
of 36 lakhs provisionally sactioned by the Government of India for expenditure 
.:elil famine relief operations in the Mal"war State. Of this loan Government 
!&dvanced 13 lakhs in December 1899 and January 1900. 

. 2. The total expenditure on fumine between the 1st October 1899 and 
'31st January 1~00 amounted to Rs. 7,51,813-1-6. Up to September 30th the 
mmine expenditure was Rs. 1,52,808-11-9, making a total to 31st January of 
Rs.9,04,621-13-3. This is more than covered by the liS lakhs Government 
have already advanced in December and January, so the Darbllr require no 
instalment in February. They ask for 3& lakhs on the 1st March, April, May 
and June, and 3lakhll on 1st July, altogether Ii lakhs, which (added to the 
13 lakhs already received) gives a total of 30 lakhs. 

3. The Resident anticipates that the total expenditure on famine relief 
alone_from the first to last will not eventually exceed 25 lakhs. But he notes 

-chat a further sum of 5 lakha will probably be required t:> replece plough cattle 
and to facilitate agricultural operations. This would give a total expenditure 
on mmine of 30 lakhs up to the end of July 1900. 

4. In separate correspondence under submission, the Darbar have asked 
permission to charge against the Famine Loan a comparatively small item of 

. B.s. 50,000 for artesian well experiments. But this, if sanctioned, should come 
out of the monthly instalments and should not swell the total. 

5. If the Resident's estimates ~e verified, the total lilvances will be 
limited to 30 lakhs against 36 lakhs originally anticipated. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 176. 

Letter from- the Resident, Western Rajputana States; to the First Assistant til 
the A[1ent to the Governor-General in Rajputana, No. 120 G., dated the 
20th February, 1900. 

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your telegram, dated the 
] 7th February. - - , 

2. Of the 30 lakhs loan sanctioned by the Government of India, the 
Jodhpur Darbar has received, or is about to receive, the following Bums :-

Ra. 
In January ... ..: 9,50,000 
" February... ... 3,50,000 

The Darbar has asked that the balance 'may be paid. in the following 
instalments :-

!W. 
On 1st March 1900 ... ''', •••. 3,50,000 

" "April " 3,50,000 
" n May " 3,50,000 
" "June " ••• 3,50,000 
" " July " 3,00,000 

3. The Darbar has spent on famine relief between the lst October 1899 
an~ th': jl1st January 1900 Rs. 7,51,813-1-6 as detailed below, and in a Jetter 
whIch IS about to follow I have submitted a request that a further sum of 
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Rs. 1,52,808-11·9 expended between the 1st April and 30th September 18" 
may be charged to the famine loan. - \ 

Rs. a. p. 
October' 1899 1,10,711 12 9 
November " 1,62,936 7 3 
December " 2,19,547 4 3 
January 1900 2,58,617 9 3 

Total 7.51,813 1 6 

4. In January Rs. 2,14,350 were spent in maintaining on works and 
gratuitous relief 91,602 persons. 

5. The numbers on relief rose in February to 115,565 and may continne 
to increase, but I am hopeful that the total expenditure on relief will not 
eventually exceed 25 lakhs. 

6. A further sum of 5 lakhs will probably be required to replace plOllg\ 
cattle and to facilitate agricultur:1l, operations after the setting in of the rains_ 

No. 177. 
Letter from A. H. T. Martindale, Esq., A'lent to the Governor-General ill 

Rajputa7la, to the Secretary to the Government of India, Fore£gn Depfl.rtmenl 
No. 1118 F, dated Camp, the 3rd/5th March, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter, No. 679 F.-C., of the 14th-Janua~y, 1900. 
forwarding thtl famine report of the Tonk and Haraoti Agency for December~ 
1899, I have now the honour to submit, for the information of the Government 
of India, a copy of letter"" No. 57 G., dated 6th February, 1900, from the 
Political Agent, Haraoti and Tonk, and the accompanying famine reports of 

r the States of Bundt, Tonk and Shahpura for the month of January, 1900. 
2. The following table shows the comparative numbers on relief worke 

and in receilJt of gratuitous relief in the three States, re~pectively, during the 
months of November, December and January. Tonk shows a tptal increase 
of 1,465 over the figures of the previous month, and Bundi and Shahpura a 
decrease of 896 and 1,455, respectively. The unusual cold of January probably 
accounts for the decrease. 

Works. I G .... tultou.. I Total. 

Bwult. 

November ... . . . . 4,135 250 4,385 

Decemb~r ... .. .. . 5,768 276 6,044 
I , 

January '" .. .. 4,886 262 5,148 

Tonk. 

November ... ... '" 4,470 2,458 6,928 

December .. , ... ... 4,869 1,932 6,801 > 

January ... ... ... 5,575 2,691 8,266 

81mhpura. 

November ... . ... .. 2,064 210 2,274 

December ... ... ... 2,818 1,288 4.106 

January ... . .. ... 1,728 I 1.023 2,751 

• Not printed 



,3. Major Dunlop-Smith, the Famine Commissioner, has lately completed. 
1\ tOllr through these States. HIs report will be forwarded to Government in 
due course. My personal inspection of the Shahpl1rR poor-houses and relief 
works left a v.eryfavourable imp'ression. upon 'PY mind. The Tonk Darou.r also 
are willing to comply with advice rt'ga~dinp," t~1 ir chief arrangements, but their 
aaministration is.defective. Tb.e com~encem\lJ).t of the railway earthwork from 
-the Jaipur-Madhopur line tG DE)oIi and. Jehazpur in the south will ,do much to 
systematize and.-exp.azuLtheir organization. the Bundi relief arrangements, 
with the exception of the railway work now in active progress, are discreditable. 
The Darbar ~8 unwilling to realise its responsibilities or to face the situation 
resolutely. I have lately been obliged to order the immediate introduction of 
more libe\'\I.l and comprehensive relief. 

Enclosure in No. 177. 
(Extract.) 

Remark6. 

The condition of the people has deteriorated considerably owing to the 
cold and to the fact that the means of /.aining a. livelihood by collecting and 
selling jungle products is now exhauste. Deaths from starvation are reported 
to have occurred. Many of these are of wayfarers from outside, but numbers 
a\lso lire subjects of the State itself. No rain has fallen, and the crops sown on 
tlmk< land al'e suffering in consequence. The total rabi crop wit! be very poor. 
Railway work is progressing, five miles of earthwork have actually been com. 
pleted. Poor·houses have been opened and are in working order. Food-stocks 
are sufficient, .a~d graiLa is being imported free!J. 

No. 178. 
Memoranda by Major J. R. Dunlop-Smith, RE., Famine 

Commissioner, Rajputana. 
'MEWAB. 

1. A.fteli" an interval of three months I paid a second visit to Udaipur when 
His Highness the Maharana kindly arran~d for me to see bis leading officials 
and inspect some 6f the relief operations m progress. I had also the advantage 
of daily communication with Mr. Pinney and Mehta Bhopal Singh, who are 
directly concerned with this branch of the administration. These two officers 
constitute a special fumine office directly under the orders of the DUl·bar. They 
recei"e and collate the reports of officers in charge of relief operations. The 
various agencies now at work within the State and the nature of the relief giveu 
are described below. 

2. The railway extension at Lambia W,llS visited by me a abort time ago 
and has been described in a separate note. I would merely say here that as yet 
sanction has been received for the earthwork only. His Highness informed me 
at a personal interview that he was very a.nxious for the line to be completed 
throughout, that is between Baran and Marwar Junction, as soon as possible, 
bllt in that ease the promised contribution of Rs. 2,35,OQO will be greatly 
exceeded. This excess, I understand, the Duroor is perfectly prepared to meet 
If progress is maintained pari pas81S along the wbole line. The railway is at 
present employing about 2,500 persons, the great majority of whom belong to 
vilIlIo"'CS in the khalsa area. 

3. By fur the largest number of people now on relief are employed on 
tanks and miscellaneous work near Deogarh on the borders of Merwara under 
the order.'J of Mr. Lillie, the Manager of the Udaipur·Chitor Railway. This is & 

purely jagir tract and by far the largest proportion of the total on relief belonlf 
to either the Bednor or the Deogarh jagir. Hitherto the Duroor baa refll8e1l 
residents of the jagir area admission to the State work~ but was eompelled tu 
ORen those at Deogarh in order to provide fur 14e great numbel'll of llewar 
people who had swarmed into Merwara and. Ajmer. Mr. Lillie baa now some 
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..,1),000 people on his hands and has already begun to experience great difficulty 
in providing for them. As will be explained below, the Jagirdars have as yet 
done nothing within the limits of their jurisdiction and, as His Highness is 
naturally averse to spending revenue derived from khalsa villages on works 
which will benefit only the Jagirdars, the present arrangements 'cannot last 
much longer unless some understanding is speedily arrived at between t1~e. 
Mahsrana and his nobles. E,-en if it be assumed that the numbers will not Tise 
and that 14 persons can be relieved for one imperial rupee per day the €X

penditure from the 1st February till the end of June will reach nearly six lam, 
or approximately 9~ lakhs of Chitori rupees. These figures are sufficient to show 
the extreme gravity of the situation in Deogarh and Bednor, the approximllte 
Tevenues of which barely amolffit to seventeen per cent. of the total assigned '100 
the sixteen leading Jagirdars. 

4. The various Hakims in the khalsa area have been furnished with grams 
amounting to Rs_ 1,&0,000 (Chitori) £m the improvement and eonstruqtion -of 
wells within their different districts. The largest grants have been made to tile 
plains districts of Sahara, Kapasin, Chitorgarh, and Bhilwara. Should these 
IIU1Ub llet pl"ove sufficient, addltional grants will be made. Already, I am glad 
to hear, the Durbar has "anctioned II substantial extra grant for Jehazpur where 
distress is so ooute. If all this money reaches the people Jmd is, applied to the 
objects for which it is intended the present trouble will be much alleviated and 
permanent advantage will also be gained. Bnt there is evidence to show that, 
owing to a lack of thorough supervision, &Jme ofthese grants are misapplied and 
the wise intentions of the Durbar are frustrated. And to make matters worse 
this misappropriation is carried on in those very districts where the local officers 
ha:ve disregarded the o,rders of the Maharana suspending the col\ection of revenue 
on account of liulures. I would strongly urge the deputation of Bo.ne llrwst
worthy head-quarters officer to inquire into and report upon the expenditure of 
these.oovances. More Iilloney will be required later on to help the cultivO/tors tu 
purchase seed and ,cattle, ,and rro tiI»l.'e' should be lost in l"emedying the defectf\' 'Gf 
of _the present system. 

5. The bulk of the relief works are under 'the control of the Public 
Works Department. Mr. Williams, ,the $tate Engineer, was again on tour 
during my visit and as I was not given an opportunity of examining his returnf
or consulting his subordinates- I was unable to gather much information about 
the working of this branch of the administration. On the oocasion of my 
previous visit a sum of four lakhs (Chitori) had been sanctioned for ~pecial 
famine relief works and I pointed out that this would prove insufficient, Tlw 
grant has now been raised to nearly seven lakhs. At present there are, 
according to It return fllruished by Mehta Bhopal Singh, 15 relief works open 
in 15 illfferent districts. These are all tanks and are said to employ d~i1y 
an aggregate of 16,004 persons. On the understanding that 10 persons are 
maintained for one local rupee per day, the relief of 16,OC4 people will cost 
Rs. 48,000 per month, or say, 2~ lakhs up to the breaking of the monsoon_ 
This sum is a little more than one third of the total amount IlanctlOned for 
sixteen districts: It will be quite posbible therefore not only to expand the 
existing rrogramme but to freely admit residents of Jagir villages on to the 
works. have no hesitation in putting forward these suggestions as there is no 
dearth at' useful projects in almost any part of Mewar and tho~e now on th£' 
programme will admittedly be remunerative. I am fully aware of the reasons 
which make1:he Durbar l"eluctant to admit any but khalsa people to the works 
but surely it is not only expedient but economical to take advantage of the 
temporary facilities for obtaining cheap labour from the Jagir villages for- the 
,COINltruction of works which -will permanently enhance the Tevenue-paying 
,capacity of the khalscl'!ands. The present opporttmity will in all probability 
not occur again iB Mewar-for many years to come and it should' be utilised k· 
the fllll by gradually drafting the people on the works in Bednor and :Doogal'h 
~n- to those in the khalsa ,area. The advantages of some such policy are obviou~ 
and I would commend them to the eal'Dest eonsideration of the DUl'oor. Tnt' 
assets of ~e khalsa villages will be increased; the State revenues will bl' 
expended mainly on the people who have contributed to them; the future 
adjustment of the claims of the Maharana against the Rawat of Deogarh and 
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le Thakur of Bednor will be much simplified and the great source of friction 
etmlen Mewar and the Merwara authorities vtill be removed. 

It. The only work in progress under the Public Works Department which' 
WIIS abJe to visit was the Khemli tank. Khemli is a large village 14 miles 

rom Udaipur to the north of the Debari pa.~,. There is an old tank the bed of e 

rLieh has been silted up with a long mSBOlll'Y dam very much out of repair. 
~hen the dam was first built the foundations were laid on the ground, no 
,ttempt being made to joil1 them to the rolk below the surface. Re. 68,000 
:Chitori) have been sanctioned for strengthening ~he dam and clearing the bed 
If the mnL The work was 1:>pened on the 1st January, 1900. Up to date . 
nost of the labour has been employed on laying bare the foundations of the old 
lam and these are now being continued down to the pock. When this 
)l&l'ticnlar section is finished the masonry will be raised· several feet and will 
Je protected on both sides by thick sloping banks of earth. The work is 
livided into two unequal portions, the lru'ger being in charge of Babu Phul 
Dhand and the smaller in charge of Babu Kalu Mal, both overseers of the 
Public Works Department. They are assisted by the following staff ;-

. 3 Mistds on a monthly salary of Re. 22 - -

8 Clerks """ Rs. 12 to 20 
10 Chaukidars ,,_ " Rs. 6 
10 Mates on a daily salary of As. 4 

-6 Watel' carriers 011 daily rates. 
3 S Nee}lerS . " " 

According to the latest returns 2,353 persoDs ILre employed. Of these 
enly 143, or, 6 per cent., belong to jagir villages. The others are all residents 
of the khalsa area. They live in the villages within a radius of about 10 miles 
round, but some belong to Udaipur itself, and there is a remnant of the large 
6lraft of wanderers wh", were sent up from Neemuch on their way back from 
Malwa. The majority of theSe wanderers, however, disappeared after they had 
been at work for a few days. 

6. The workers are divided into ten gangs, which vary in size e.ccording 
to the class of Iltbour exacted from each. I checked the muster rolls of five 
gangs, and found only two mistakes in the attendrulce figures and one in the 
payments. The composition of these gangs, with the daily rates of pay, are 
shown in the following table :- . 

naily mto Grain equi. 
valent to Ill .... Numb .. s. Ico;..r.;;!. JDlperial 
c1u_ 

Skilled labour ... ... -- 24 8 36i1O 

Speclal. includinli Mates .~ n 4 18-00 

: Men, digge~a ... '" ... 294 3 13-50 

Women, carriei'll ... .. , 375 2 9i1O 

Children ... ... ... . .. 102 li 6-75 

Total ... ... 872 - -
By 18r the largest proportion of the workers are women, and only. such 

ebildren as will do a fhlr -day's work are admitted. The figares in the fourth 
mlnmu have been obtained by taking the present selling _price of bejhar, the 
flLeapest grain, which is 4, local seers per local rupee, and /lSliuming that four 
local s_ are equal to five imperial seers. At present tasks are not measured, 
ad if the workers are not pressed the wages may remain as they are. But 
when the foundations are ready the majority of the people will be employed on 
earthwork pure and simple. It is then, I understand, intended to fix the 



.ugge1'8' tas~. 1£ a full task i& e~acted the wages will lmve 1:.0, be raised !Ii little." 
Payment/; are llOW made twice or thrice a week, but new arrival~ a~ pa.id 
daily for the firf;lt few dn.ys until they have established relatioIlS with the cam'p 
,hopj!. . 

7. One weak point in the organisation is the system of admission. Oal:v-' 
such persons are admitted who are sent with a written order signed by the heaCl 
'Of a district, or who are drafted from one of the collecting camps by Bome 
responsible authority. The officers in charge have therefore to take the risk,bl 
turning away starving applicants, or are forced to disobey their standing q;-ders. 
On the day of my'visit I saw about 25 persons who had been clamouring fOIl 

admission for three days. They were reduced, but were I,,3ne()l;ly ahle to work~ 
If they are not given employment they will gTaduaIly become emaciated, amI iJ; 
they do not die neglected will have to he fed up in the nearest poor· house, ' ~ 
would suggest that the officer in charge of every work be given- discretion td 
employ any applicants who are obviously forced to the works by want. ' 

There is a. camp hospital for the treatment of out.pllitients only. It is' in: 
charge of a pensioned Hospital Assistant, with a compounder to help him. The 
stock of medicines is sufficient, and the arrangements are good. But some 
system should be organised for sending serious cases to the larger hospitals at 
Dabokor Udaipur. The supply of food and water is ample, and the latter is not 
likely to give out even during the hot weather. At first the coin for wages was 
hro~ht out under a guard from Udaipur, but now the' camp banmas whQ beloIJg 
to the city are glad to give their takings from the people ta the officers in charge 
ill return for orders OIl the treasury. 

, ,8. Gratuitous relief is given in two ways on the work. There are about 
160 dependants who are said to be relieved in kind at the following ~tes:-"- ' , 

Man rec~ves 10 imperial chittaks daily. 

Woman " 7t l' 't " 

Children" 5 " " " 
But no register 'til kept of these people and I eould und IlQ accounts cif the 

expenditure on grain. A poor-house has been lately opened close to the camp' 
The following table shows the figures for the first fortnight in February :- ' 

c_ 

Men ... 

Women 

Children 

Died. 
AdmlS" 

;~~g lperoent. 
fortnight. AotuaJ.. on 

, mm.a.tes. 
, 

Drafted on to 
work. Total 

I 
pre .... t 

fer oen.t. on 10th 
ActwIl. .... FebruaTY_ 

inma.tes. 
1 

~o 27 16118'5 12 3NI 

8'7 "', 46 I 8 17-4 4 34 

95:818'4 - - 87 
--1------,.,.---1----1----1 

168 I 21 1 12'5 I' 14 8'3 133 Tow 

The people are fed on cooked food once a day. The ra.tions are lcaiculated 
on the same scale as that fixed f,Jr ~ependants. : The staff consists of~wo cooks 
and distributors, one chaukidar, one water carrier, and tre sweepers. I 

All q1asses lW"e represented on the work. I wQrjl:ed out the perCfntages of 
the more: numerous castes from the muster rolls of the five gang. which I 
checked. I These are as follows :- I i -

, I 
Bhils form 38 per cent. of the total. 

, Dangr "S4" " 
'Min,& It 6 " 
, Gadri' 

II 

Baw 
" 

Rajput " 
Miscellaneou8 " 

4 
" 11 " 3 It 

11 
" 

It 

" 
" 
" 

2Y 



The tank can easily accommodate another thousand. workers, and these 
should be taken on as soon as possible. In the month of January, a 8um of 
only Rs. 5,000, or seven per cent. of the sanotioned estimate, was spent., It is 
pf the utmost importance to finish the dam before the rains break, and the 
present overseerSlIeem ,tG be quite capable of mana~ing twice the number of 
people they have at present. The workers appearea to be in fair condition, 
and I received no oomplaints. In all respects the work was a bright contrast 
to those in progress in the Jehazpur District. 

9. In addition to the relief works under their charge the P. W.D. 
have not reduced the ordinary works which were sanctioned before the famine 
began. These include the construction and repair of buildmgs and roads. 
The budget provision amounts to Rs. 2,9~,000 and the projects now in hand 
are giving employment to over 2,000 people. 

10. The gratuitous relief administered by the State is confined to poor
houses. Since my last visit a large poor-house has been opened between the 
city and the Fateh Sagar. The,inmates are divided into three sections, each of 
which occupies a separate enclosure. The largest section consi~ts of about 
2,400 people of both sexes and all IIges. These are supposed to be ill better 
condition than the others. Very few live in the poor-house which is a large 
walled enclosure with a shed running alollg the west side, The staff is made 
up of four clerks and a guard of eight sepoys. The sweepers are told off from 
the municipal establishment, and the water carriers are recruited from among 
the inmlltes.- Very few people live iq the enclosure, and apparently they are 
all allowed to wander about at pleasure during the day. Admission is by 
tick.et, lsst\cd by ,the Superintendent, Madan Mohan Lal, Police Superintendent. 
Cooked rations of dalia are served out daily about nooll. The scale is supposed 
to be 8~ imperial chittaks for an adult and 6 for a child. 

11. The second enclosure is a few hundred yards distant. In this the 
crippled and infirm are housed and fed. The establishment consists of two 
clerks 'and a IImall guard of sepoys.' A. compounder with a stnall stock of 
medicines lives on the premises. The cooks and water-carriers are recruited 
from among the inmates and receive extra rstions. The authorised scale til 
rations, which is more generous than that prescribed for the other section, is as 
follows:--'- -

Adult, 8f chittaks of bread and 2i of dalia. 
Child, 6! " " and 2i " 

The chupatties are made of wheat and the dalia of maize. Food is served out 
twice a day" at ten in the morning and four in the afternoon. Rice is issued to 
urgent cases. I checked the godown register showing the daily consumption of 
grain with the muster 1'9118 for three days with the following results :-' , 

, 

nota. Imn.tes. perial 1ntt&kB 
CoDIumPtionmimpenal ...... <>t1 Averageinim. 

Wh ..... I liaise. I Rl~ hotAl. per ~male. 

1st FebrlW'Y 352 125 50 61 181~ I 8'2 

2nd .. 358 143 50 6l 1991 8'9 

10th 
" 

546 303 15 1i 3S5i 11-1 

1« addition, to the food grains salli is issued and a few condiments are 
mixed with the dallia. The differences in the average Bmount lsSl1ed on 
different days appear to c;all for some inquiry_ Fuel is bro?ght !D by the 
stronger inmates from the Jungles on the slopes of the surroundmg hills. One 
cornel' of the enclosure is occupied by the hospital bnt the majority of the 
people are really in want of medical supervision. The chief complaints are 
diarrha-a and dysentery, but t discoverF.d one case of small-pox which should 
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,not have been allowed to remain. The pneumonia epidemic has almost died 
'out. 

• 12. The thlrd enclosure is used as a segregation hospital. Th.ere were 
;27 patients present during my visit II-nd all of these were su.ffering from smaH
:pox. Most of them appeared as if they were on the road to recovery. AU the 
patients and their relations in attendance were housed in the rooms attached to 
'the yard. ' 

The levelling of the uneven ground Illose to the town which I inspected, 
on mv previous visit now forms what might be called a supplementary relief 
'work for the poor· house. There '!Xe now 177 persons employed. Almost all 
are men. Ten have been on the work. since it was begun and having acquired 
,:some proficiency in rock'i:utting are paid at contract rates. It is satisfactory to 
note that nine of these are Bhils. The rest of the workers live in the pOOl:'
house and walk to and from the ground every day. They receive extra rations 
-so tWit they may have two meals a day, and one rupee's worth of tobacco is 
,divided between them daily. Those who act as diggers receive one pice in 
.cash extra. As far as I could gather each worker gets 16! chittsks of cooked 
''food per day and they all appeared to be in good condition and contented. This 
'work is in charge of Mr. Reilly, 'an army pensioner, who is entitled to credit for 
-the excellent organisation he has established. He is careful to see tbat a proper 
'return is obtained for the expenditure and he' is liked and respected by-the 
llOOple. ' 

• With the exception of the men employed under Mr. Reilly the condition 
of the inmates of the poof·house is far from satisfactory. The one fact that tan 
be placed to the credit of the management is thaJ; the older inmates are Dot so 
emaciated as the new arrivals. 

13. Another large poor· house has been established close to the village of 
pabok twelve miles frOln Udaipur itself. On the day of my inspection there 
,were no fewer than 4,404 inmates. These are divided into four sections, the 
l"esidents of the khalsa, jagir and ,mali areas being kept apart. The sick are 
housed in a hospital camp. The following table gives the numbers in 
'each section :-

Residents of khalsa area 

" "jagir " 
" " mali " Foreigners ••• 

Total 

1,429 
2,103 

778 
94 

4,404 

The officer in charge is M. Nath Mal, a State Ahlkar, and P. Rattan Lat, 
Jagirdarl. assists in the distribution of food. Thc_ establishment is asfollows :~ 

1 Chauki Sirdar for distribution. 
7 Clerks. 
1 Jamadar. 
1 Havildar. 

22 Sepoys. 
8 Sweepers. 

The Sirdar receives Rs. 15 per month and the clerks are paid .at varying 
rates. The military contingent receive their ordinary pay and the sweepers 
are paid both in cash and kind. The water carriers are selected from the 
inmates. 

'The food is brought out from Udaipur. It is supplied from the Palace 
/!tore-room (Kothar). The water is drawn from a large ~ell which will have to 
,be deepened soon unless new wells are constructed, The adults and all children 
~v~ 12 years of age are fed once a day between 12 and 2, ~\lt the ijqlalll1hildren 

2 Y 2 
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.. ~ giYeJl;& smallru.tiott in the evening. No 86&le m tOOd has been prescribed. 
When the poor.house was first opened the daily consumption was estimated tit 
be 25 imperial maunds. This was raised in time to 33! maunds and for the last 
few day. the oonll1lmption has been 3ft maundll. This barel, amounts to 
-lit clllttM.ks per head per daYI which is. obvioll8ly an inadequate allowance, 
especially as part of 'the food is given to "Il'1mderers who Btop at Dllbok an their 
'wa~' to the ca.pital. The expenditlll'e on food is no doubt heavy. It amaunta 
approximately to Rs. 142 (British) per day. But it is all unproductive, and if 
the inmates are properly fed the majority can certainly be drafted on to some 
relief work in a very few days. At present they arrive in a very reduced' con. 
dition and have no I\hance of picking up strength on the food they receiw. It 
would be more economical to double the ration and establish a system ot 
periodical drafting on ·to remunerative works. The initIal expense would be 
great, but itl a few weeks the numbers would be reduced to a mere fraction ot 
the present total. 

14. One section is housed in a large double semi on the edge of the high
road to Chitor. Another is encamped in small huta made of matting in two 
adjoining fields. The third is quartered in and around the large bungslo built 
by the famous Colonel Tod when he was Resident in Mewar at the beginning of 
the century. The huts struck me as too small. They are prepared by a gang 
of 15 men who are paid from 3 to 3t annas per day. The general hospital con
tained 71 patients on the day of my v~sit. The principal diseases were diarrhOl& 
and dysentery. There were 38 persons, ch~efly children, in the segregation 
wards. These were all suffering from small-pox. The stock of medicines is 
sufficient, but there is an utter absence of light farinaceous food with nourishing 
qualities and no provision seetns to have been made for a supply of milk. 

15. There is more than one private agency at work in the distribution of 
gratuitous relief, the chief of those being the charitable committees organised by 
the officers of the Mewar Bhil Corps at Kherwara and Kotra. 

The Missionaries in Udaipur also have been active in relieving suffering 
and mring for orphans. 

16,. In my previous note I referred to' the attitude assumed by the majority 
of the Jagirdars with regard to famine relief and indicated the possible develop. 
ment of a grave crisis should effective measures not be taken throughout both 
the Jagir area and th~ Bhumat. This is .not the place for a discussion of the 
internal political relations of the leading nobles with the Dlll'oor, even were I in 
a position to attempt it. But these relations mnst be referred to as their present 
nature is BUch as 1Xl effectually -prevent the introduction' of 'adequate relief 
measlll'es over the .greateIt part of the famine-stricken area of Mewar. No 
advance seems to have been made during the last three months and the 
catastrophe which I. then ventureQ to foreshadow has been averted in the hilly 
tracts solely by the special Government grant. In the rest of. the State it was 
perhaps not so imminent as I feared at the time, but it has been merely post· 
paned ill the plains country by the assistance given in Merwara and the sub
sequent establishment of cllinps in Deogarh and Beanor. The large number of 
emigrants now daily returning to their homes from Malwa and the famine
stricken condition of the great majority of the villages cannot Le ignored very 
much longer and everything points to the necessity for an early settlement of 
the Jagir question. On it actually depends the fate of not an inconsiderable 
number of human beings. 

11. I would take this opportunity of again pointing out the necessity for 
providing an ample supply of wholesome drinking water for Ud~ipur itaelf. 
I would suggest also that the present poor.honse be removed a few miles away from 
the city, and that a. regular system of drafting on to works be e8tBbJished. To 
,make this a snceeS& it will be necellsary to opeD a large relief work near the 
city and close to whatever site may be chosen for the poor-house. The sanital'y 
arrangements of the existing institution are by no means perfect, and as the hot 
weJ.ther advances it will be a standing menace to the health of the town. IT 
!no large work is possible near Udafpnr, I w(Juld again "ealluttenticm to the 
proposed branch railway from Mauli to Nathwura. . -

'18. 'The only other point'l woutd touch on is the want of effective 
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8upervi1!ion of relief, works at a distance. The Ma.ho.ran& haa talttlt' th~ 
IItdferinga of his sllbjects to heart, and has 'sanetioned the adoption of schemei 
,of relief which in their extent and lIim are without precedent in the history or 
Mewar: But few of the leading nobles have has yet attempted to foIIo.w thjj 
genero1llll lelld, and there is only too good reason to believe ,that sl'lme of the 
State officia,ls who have been entrusted with the task M bringing help within 
reach of the people have neglected their duties througb indolence while othe~ 
have seized the opportunity of enriching themselves at the expense of the poor 
and needy. The two officers in charge of the special fumine bureau have a 
hellVY burden to discharge, but they can do no more necessary or useful work 
,than the detection and punishment of inefficiency and corruption. 

Camp, 20th February, 1900. 
J. R. DUNLOP SMITH, Major, 

Famine. Commissioner. 

KISHANGARH. 

1. Through the courtesy of His Highness the Maharaja I have recently 
been able to visit Kishangarh and inspect some of the relief operations now iQ, 
progress. I was accompanied throughout by the Diwan, Rao Bahadur Sham 
Sundar Lal, who is the centrlll authority under the Durbar on all fumine 
matters. 

2. There was no famine in KishangarIi' during 1896-97, but the rainfall 
was poor in 1897 'and since then the seasons have groo.uallydete-riorated till 
the distress culminated in the complete stoppage. of the monsoon in July, 1899. 
A very poor rabi harvest was thus followed by the complete failure of the
unirrigsted kharif crops lind a much reduced outturn on well lands. The first 
sign of generai distress was the large emigration that began in August. The
following table shows ,the numbers of human beings ruod cattle who are 
,recorded as having left the State up to date and the number of those who have 
returned :-

Emlj!Tated. BetDl'DecI. 

Penod. 
Men. Cattle. lIIen. Cattle, 

August to November ... 2~232 51,295 2,575 3,132 

'December ... ... 183 27 893 310 

January ... ... . .. 161 76() 1,101 322 

February ... ... . .. 483 18 756 220 
-------

Total ... ... 22,059 52,100 5,325 3,984 

, The popUlation of the State was 125,000 in)891, so that nellrly one·fifth 
left in search of grazing and work and the great majority of these have not yet 
returned. It is not SO easy to ascertain what proportion of the cattle have gone 
as no census has ever been taken of those in the Jagir villages., But probably 
one.half of the agricultural stock were removed. About 2,500 were taken to. 
various districts ill the North-Western Prorinces, and encouraging accounts are 
received of their condition. But many have been sold by their owners and only 
three·fourths will return. The remainder went oil towards Malwa., and not 
more than half 'of these are expected to come back. Thl\ best and strongest 
animals were kept in the villages for work at the wells. About one-sixth of 
these have died, and prebably another ~,OOO will net survive the hot -weather. 

3. The Diwan has devoted considerable attention to the preservation of 
cattle, and has succeeded to some extent in making the villagers use prickly pear 
u fudder. The cattle are being fed on dried leaves, jungle-sweepings, the dried 
stalks of the kair bush and on the prickly pear. The pala bush has given out, 
,but another crep of fruit and leaves, will . be available a~ the end {)f April, 



Villagers are now taking to the preparation of the stems of prickly pear~ which 
they Bell as fodder. They strip the Btems of the spikes by holding them over 
a fire. The stems become' half baked and are then chopped up iuto ~mall 
pieces, These sell at 1{ anna$ per maund. It has been found that cattle can 
be worked on a daily allowance of 10 seers of prickly pear mixed with half I 
seer of bran (husi or tlls). The animals mow working in the State rathlchana. 
get this allowance, plus about one seer of imported hay and a small dole of 
green fodder. The experiment has been under trial now for three month~, 
with complete sUQCess. 'The only fear is that the prickly pear will not hold out 
till the rains. ' 

4. Measures to meet the approaching famine were taken in good time in 
Kisbangarh. Remissions of revenue were freely granted, not only on account 
of the area under failed crops, but wherever the green standing jowar had to be 
-cut to feed the cattle. The weavers, both of the Julaha and Balai castes, Went 
given advances by the money-lenders in the shape of yarn, the State standing 
security when necessary. The cultivators were allowed to lop or fell the trees in' 
their fields and sell the timber to the Forest Department if they could not find 
any other purchaser. The State forests were not opened for this purpose but even 
50 this tree-felling strikes me as the one remedial measure which is likely 00' 
have untoward results for some time to come. Tn an arid country like, 
Kishangarh two trees should be planted for every one that is cut down. I' 
would suggest that tree nllrseries be established at the bead·qlUlJ'ters of each 
district as soon as the famine is over, and tha.t the zamindars be encouraged to 
plant as many trees as they ean withont injury to their crops. 

5. The most iXlilportant step' ,taken by the Durbar at this time WIIS the 
,encoUragement given to the people to sink wells. Last year there were, 
2,264 wells at work a.ll over the State a8 compared with 1,941 in 1892-93, 
the year after the last famine. A.s early BS A.ugust the admhtistration let it 
be known that favourable terms would be given to all who would extend 
their irrigated area. This llncouragement was given in various ways. In: 
,some -cases ,cultivators took over land on condition of sinking a well and on 
the understanding that 'the State share of the harvest would be only ~th 'of 
the total for the £rst year, ~h for the second, 'and so on in an increasing 
ratio until tbe seventh year when tne full share of Ird would be taken. 
Such cultivators have borrowed the money fOl,' construction from, their own 
money lenders, the State giving security if necessary. The better class (J( 
peRl!an~ have received ~cultural loans direct from the Durbar on small 
interest. When the capital Jl.lld interest are all paid up the borrower win 
have the option of purchasing the proprietory rights in the land. In other 
cases the State has conie forward and built wells on its own account, leasing 
the land to tenants at will. The following statement gives the number <!~ 
new wells constructed and those made fit for use in the last six lIlonths:- - J 

New well", QOII8truolllld. Dlsuiled ...u. .. palm 

Grand Diotnot. 

I 
,-

Total. By the Bytb,e TotaL By the By the 1'.1&1. State. people. State. people. 

Kishangarh ... ... 22 7 29 41 24 65 94 
Amin ... . .. . .. :10 21 51 - 24. 24 15 , 
Rnpnagar_. '" ... - - '- 29 34 63 63 

BaDda;r Sendxi ' .... .,. , 20 11 31 2 21 23 5' 
~ ... ... . .. 11 36 53 6 28 JIG 89 

T<>ta~ ._." 
; ... 89, f5 164 SO 131 211 31!1 
, , 



The total of wells at work ill the State has thus risen by 16 per cent. 
io 2,639. This forms a great contrast to the last famine year of· 1891-92 
when the total of wells at work fell by 17 per cent. Money could not have 
been expended more judiciously. This active policy will probably result in II. 
fOur anna rabi harvest instead of a two allna one. I inspected some of these 
wells in the districts of Kishangarh, BandaI' Sendri and Rupnagar. Most of 
them had been sunk close to the edge of a tank if nQt actually in the bed. 
The extreme sanctity which is attached to a tank in the south-eastern 
districts of the Punjab is not observed here, but the people at first objected 
to cultivating the area which is usually submerged. These prejUdices are 
now fast disappearing. I made a rough estimate of the cost of two wells I 
inspected and of the probable value of the crops now in the ground. The 
first well will cost about Rs. 500. It will yield 400 maunds of barley and 
about Rs. 100 worth of early jowar fer fodder. If prices remain as they 
are till July next the cultivator will, after paying the revenue and interest, 
be left with produce worth Rs. 360. The second well will cost Rs. 40(}. 
After paying the State ahare of the crop the owner will have Rs. 288 worth 
of barley IIDd Rs. 130 worth of green fodder. All persons who undertake 
the construction or repair of wells by the help of the Durbin' are bound to 
employ relief labour. The men who are employed in digging and rock..! 
cutting get 3t local annas per day. This is sulIicient to procure 21 imperial 
chittaks of grain. The women who oorry away the spoil at the well mouth 
receive from 11 to 13 imperial chittaks. When the spoH has to be lifted or the
water has to be drained by a pair of bullocks the owner is paid about five 
British annas a day. He has to feed himself and his cattle on that sum. Thanks 
to the prickly pear and the kair bush he is able to' keep both himself and his 
animals in condition. 

6. When it became apparent that famine was inevitable a regular plan of 
campai~n was drawn up. No central famine ,QlIicer was appointed as the. 
Diwan IS in direct charge of all relief operations and takes his orders from the. 
Maharaja. The Hakim of each district is likewise in chief control within his> 
jurisdiction and reports straight to the Diwan. Each has his own separate 
engineering establishment. Under the Hakims are the Tahsildars who are. 
practically olIicers-in-ch~rge of whatever works are in progress in the tahsils. 

There are no verr large Jagirdars in Kishangarh. The majority of this 
class have been severely hit by the famine but have been helped with loans 
from the Durbar both for their own maintenance and for the starting of relief' 
works. Their people also are freely admitted to the Khalsa works. 

7. The work!! on the relief programme are divided into three classes, viz., 
ordinary public works, relief works proper and relief to special trades. The 
Durbar has wisely expended instea~ of contracting the schemes coming under 
the head of ordinary public works. The only difference that has been made is 
that as many of the labourers as possible are paid at famine-wage rates. These 
works include the construction of additional buildings in the new Madanganj 
hazar outside the railway station two miles from the city; the building of a new 
guest house, the construction (If a. broad driving road round the Goondolao lake 
opposite the palace and the laying out of new roads through and round the 
city. All these works give employment to 967 persons very few of whom are 
skilled labouren.. The garnet quarries at Sarwar still give work to over 400, 
~~ - -

8. Several artisans who were thrown out of work early in the famine 
have been given special work by the Durbar. 842 persons are now engaged jnl 

weaving, spinning and leather work. Over 200 make a living by selling 
prickly pear and kair a8 fodder for the State animals and 150 are engaged by 
the State tannery to bring in the bark of the anwal shrub. The reserved 
forests have been opened for the collection of broken wood for fuel and leaves 
and dry grass for fodder. 2,500 people, chiefly wOlllen and children, rn&ke a. 
living In this wny. In recent years there has been a steady de\'elopment of 
industriea in Kishangurh. The L'ltest st!lge has been the opening of 11 !!arpet 
factory. - This is situated in a ra.ther confined house in the heart of the -city. 
It was only opened in August and already the managers have received orde~ 
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from America flO that therE! are now five looms at work. The workeT8 number 
50 and are almost all children. Women spin the wool. It appears to be 
(lconomically managed and a8 business grows fresh accommodation will have tG 
"\Ie provided. 1 would suggest that the factory be removed to the Madanganj., 
The present building is overcrowded and not very sanitary. If the factory is 
~stablished in the Madanganj the workers will have to walk a couple of miles 
every morning and every evening. This will give them a certain amount of 
exercise. 

9. The purely famine reUef works are distributed all over the Sto.te. 
Exclusive of wells there are 44 works on the programme, of which 36 are now 
in progress giving employment to nearly five thousand people. The majority 
are irrigation works consisting of the erection of dams and the deepening and 
extension of tanks. These tanks are intended both to serve lis irrigation 
resel'\"oirs and to increase the supply of water in the wells within their 
influence. '[ inspected some of the rehef works close to the city and 80me of 
those in the Bandar Sendri and Rupnagar districts. These are descdbed 
below. 

, 10. A new pola ground is being made on the side of 'the road leading 
from the city to the railway I:ltation with two roads leading to it from 
different directions. rhe site is very uneven and rocky so that it will take some 
time before it is finished. The work is in charge of Thakur Ranjit Sinlrhji, the 
4ity magistrate. Over 30U people were employed on the' date of my visit. 
rheae were recruited from the very poorest classes in the city and from the 
4djoining poor· house.. A few able·bOdied men who have to do the heavy rock
>(Jutting are paid at the :\'ate of 3 local anDo.l:l per day. At current rates this 
wage is the equivalent of 19! chitto.ks of the cheapest grain. The wages of'the 
Test of the workers are distributed on a more elastic system as this work is 
I'eSllmed principally for the weaker 'Women and children. The principle R)l1oweq 
is that ea"h woman should receive I 0 imperial chittaks and each child 5 chittaks 
daily. The workers receive from 2i to 3 rupees per 1,000 cubic feet according 
to the character of the soil, but the lead is small and the borrowpitB rarely 
~:xceed six inclies in depth. Even then those workers who do not earn the' 
amount required to keep thellla 'in health receive the full wage. Cases of con· 
tumacyare very rare. Payments are made daily. The staff' consists of two 
mistria and tWQ muster' clerks. I checked the attendance and payments of 
1] gangs and. found no m,iBtakes. The following are the fign;res for 
<meday:-

-
W01'Ioara. 

Ohittalot lIIxtra Ration A.....,. 
,Gang No. 

I 
Eaaaed. _1IOd. per B.d. 

Wom~ Ohildm>. Total. 

1 ... ... ...... 2 2 4 31 14 111 
2 ... -'! .. ... • 2 0 2 21 ... lat 
3 ... ... ... 1 1 2 ,20 ... 10 

4 ... ... ... 1 ... 'I. 2 14 6 ,10 

Ii .,. . - . .. 3 I 4 24 17 lot 
4> ... ." ... 2 0 2 33 ... 16t 
'I - ... . .. 2 0 2 13 7 10 

8 .- 1 I '2 i U 7. .- ... ... 
9 IIJ:~. ... _. 1 I 2 18 ... , 9 

·10._ ... ... 3 0 3 36 . .. 12 

11 - ... . .. 1 1 2 11 6 8l . Total , .. 19 8 Z1 242 W ~O. 



It will be. seen t?at, although they did not. earn, the fuli wage, gangs 1; 4 
and 5 were pald at higher rates than the scale giVen above entitled them to. In 
all these cases however the women had one 01' more children who were too 
~oung to work •.. All the worker~ I saw except those in a poor-house g!'mg were 
III gOod condltion and I recelved no complaints. __ The stones which are 
excavated are carried off by special gangs of women and Clul.<lr<:.n to a building 
which Thakur Bara Singbji is erecting some three hundred yards away. The~e 
carriers are paid at special rates by the Thakur. For each head-load of stone 
the woman or child receives a ticket wh~ch entitles her to so much grain. They 
earn more than the workers On the polo ground. Each woman receives on the 
average nearly 13 chittaks a day and the child's average comes to 9 chittaks. 

11. I visited the Bandar Sendri rellef work on the 24th February. This 
consists of a long dam which is 'being built across a broad depression between 
the villages of Bandar Sendri and Khers. The Tahsildar is the officer in 
charge. He is assisted by one mistri and two clerks. The workers are paid at 
tll'O separate rates. When the diggers are men the wage is 9 f~ annas for every 
240 cubic feet, if they are women the same amount is paid for 180 cubic feet. 
The soil is medium and the lead and lift are below the normal. The infirm 
gangs who llre employed on clod breaking receive 8 chittaks a day. Non
working children get 2i chittaks. As the record of measurements was not on 
tpe work I was unable to ascertain how much the various classes were earning, 
but I received no complaints of the lowness of the wage. As the work con· 
ditions are easy and the contract rate amounts to nearly Rs. 2-13-0- per 1,000 
cubic feet the wages are probably sufficient. All the people were in' good 
Condition and seemed to be contented. They live in the neighbuuring villages 
and some appear to be a~le to afford to knock off work for a day or two at a 
time in order to attend to their domestic affairs. 

12. In 1897 a large mnk was constructed near the village of Mandoti on 
the Jaipur border. It is called the Jllbilee Sagar. Mandoti is held in jagir, 
tind as the Jagirdar was too poor to pay the cost the work was carried out by a 
company the dire<u;ors of which are Jagirdars or leading officials of tM State. 
Half the profits of the irrigation dues are paid to the Jagirdar while the 
company take the other hal£ The enterprise has paid .well. Even this year 
when the irrigating capacity of the tank was so largely reduced the dividend 
was .five per cent_ When famine was declaIed it was decided to raise two 
supplementary dams in order to inc,,-ease the supply of water. These aJ"e nearly 
finished now. Thc work is jointly supervised by the Tahsildar and one of the 
directors of the company.- The staff consists of one mistri and one clerk. As 
the soil is light the gangs are paid at the rate of 280 cubic feet per local 
rupee, or Rs. 2-1-6 (British currency) per 1,000 cubic feet. 

In order to find- out the average earnings I checked the preceding day's 
figures of 20 gangs with the following results: out of 71 persons there were 
26 men, 24 women, 8 boys and 13 girls. All these turned out 1,530 cubic feet, 
an average per unit of 21§- cubic feet. The total earnings amounted to 
Rs. 5.3-6, which is the equivalent of 42 local seers of the cheapest grain. This 
~ves an average of 6'3 British chittaks to each person. Hut as at Bandar 
Sendri all the people do not put in a full day's task. The gang which earned 
most consisted of two men, two women and one girl. They earned 11i annas, 
which sum was sufficient to procure each one of them 13t British chittaks of 
bejhar. The poorest gang, consisting of two Khatik women whose husbands 
were employed on their usunl trade, did only ten cubic feet and were paid 
baTely one pice each. These two women were apparently in better circumstances 
than anyone else on the work. . 

13. A long earthen dllllJ. is being built close to the Musulman village of 
Tonm, which is meant to catch the surplus water from the hills to the east_ 
Rs; 5,000 have been sanctioned for the dam which is to be 865 yards long. 
Work began three months ago, and on the date of my visit 160 people we~e 
employed. The wage rate is 240 cubic feet for one local rupee. As Ton~ 18 

only six miles from IG"hangarh the grain for payments is al} br0ll;ght out dlrect 
from the palace stores. Tl\e workers are paId alternately In maIZe and bnttla 
bejht.r. I checked the figures of' 20 gangs for one day_ Out of a total of 
, 8Ul!8 2Z 



.'ilj persons 25 were men., 18 women a.nd 12 children. T~e total outp~t was 
2 515 cubic feet, an average. per umt of nearly 46 cubic feet. Thm total 
~rnings were shown in the payment sheets as only Rs. 1·10·0, or nearly one
third less ·of what they ought to have been" The workers made no complaints 
of. ,under payment. and certainly understood the rate at which"remuneI'1lotion is 
given 80 that the 'mJl"k of the clerks seems to require looking into. The 
&ttendanl'J>-J.ad been correctly recorded. The clod breakers are paid the following 
nxeQ amounts of grain :-

Men 
Women ••• 
Children above 10' 

" below 10 
Both the men and women are old and infirm. 

12 chittaks. 
9 " 
5f " 
21 " 

, 14. I "isited the Sursura relief work on the 26th Februsry. This was 
one rof the first works started in Kishangarh. It was opened on the 10th of 
August and is' almost completed. Tl;te masonry sluice gates have Iltill to be 
built. The'Tahsildar supervises operations B8sisted by one clerk and one mistri. 
The rate'of remuneration is 260 cubic feet for 9/s'Snnas. The following state· 
ment shows the composition of twelve gangs with their outturn and earnings 
during 'the week before my 1>'isit. The figures in the penultimate column give 
the wages in local currency and those in the last the number of imperial chittaka 
of grain. 

Worker-. Outturn in cubic feet. lIarDinll" 

11"0.. of G!"'I" 

I I I 
I Daily aver- I Dally ...... 

M. W. Oh. Total. AotuGl.. ~t." Aotual 1\110 Jl8f 
1II1tt. 

, 
RB. a. K' 

Chlttala. 
1 2 1 1 4 928 33 3 6 12'2 

2 1 2 0 3 648 31 2 6 0 10'9 

3 2 1 1 4 584 21 2 .2 6 N , 

4 2 2 2 6 1,656 39 6 1 6 14'0 

'Jj 2 1 0 3 552 .27 .2 0 6 9'3 

,6 3 .2 1 6 768 18 213 6 6'6 

7 1 2 0 3 648 31 2 6 0 10'9 

,8, 1 2 2 5 904 26 3 :; 3 9'2 

9 3 1 1 5 1,104 31 4 1 0 11'2 

10 b 2 1 8 1,568 28 5 7 6 10-0 

n 2 1 1 4 1,080 38 1} 15 9 13'6 

12. 2 1 3 6 1,144 27 4 3 3 9'6 

ToW ... 26 18 13 57 1l,a84 29 4.2 5 0 100IS 
" 

Each person earned on the average a little over ten chittaks a day and if 
the workers are all reduced to male units the W8VP. earned by each man amounts 
to 12'6 chittaks a day., The people were. all ~ good condition and seemed 
contented. The work is being turned out at a rat!l of about 2'1 imperial rupees 
per 1,000. cnbic feet. . 

. 15. Gratuitous relief is administered in more than one way. The 
Sadabnrt department of the State is a permanent institution and has been 
expanded for the benefit of part of the community. There is a branch of the. 
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department at ~he. head·quarters of every district. Cooked food, generally 
parc~ed gram, IS Iss~ed once !l day to all applicants who are not already in' 
receIpt of any other .kmd of rehef. These are usually the professional heggars 
or wanderer ... belongmg to other States, For the first few weeks the expendi., 
ture was v~ry heavy. Even now it is eight times greater than the normal, but] 
the operations are being - gradually curtailed. In the' city distribution ill 
restricted to Brahmins, permanent mendicants and any foreign~ri! who halt in: I 
the Madanganj for the night. 

16. On the 23rd of August a charitable relief fund was opened and a 
Committee was coD~tituted to administer it., Subscriptions were generously 
given by the Durbar, the palace officials, the leading Seths p.nd a few English 
gentlemen. Lists were prepared for every village of all persons in need of 
assistance who could do no work. The Diwan made an extensive tour for the 
purpose of checking these lists. The original intention was to relieve only 
members of the higher, castes and parda-nashill ladies who were feeling the 
pinch of hunger, but the subscriptions have heen so generous that the Dhar 
M8da fund is now able to help all those persons who in -British territory il'eceive 
gratuitous relief at their own homes. These include widows and orphans, the 
deaf, dumb, idiots and cripples. Payments are made monthly in cash and are 
calculated to procure for each adult eight imperial chittaks of the cheapest 
grain. I checked the lists of one pargannah. In 1 f villages, only 6 of which 
were kha15l/., there were 96 persons on the list. The monthly expenditure was 
Rs. 144. As grain was selling at 10 local seers per rupee, each person received 
at imperial chittaks per .day. The list included several children. The 
Committee contribute 200 rupees every month to the Darbar fund for the relief 
of the petty Jagirdars •. 

17. There is another branch of gratuitous relief which, with the close 
supervision it receives, is doing very useful work. The Durbar advances 
certain sums every month to the local revenue officers for the benefit of petty 
cultivators who only require a small amount of capital to enable them to tide 
over the mmine. The grain dep.lers all over Kishangarh h:we dso made 
mp.terial additionR ;.0 the chi\ritable funds which they maintain in ordinary 
years, but under the advice of tlie Diwan the money is heing kept in deposit 
until it is actually required. I would suggest that as large a part us possible 
be given to help needy cultivators to purchase or hire cattle on the arrival of 
the monsoon. 

18. There is one general poor-house for the whole State. This is -located 
in a large serai out&ide the city. Thakur Ranjit Singji ~upervises the institu
tion. The officers in actual charge are the Naib Kotwal and II. clerk in the city 
magistrate's office. The establishment consists of one man in charge of the 
distribution of food, Jbur cooks, two sweepers and eight sepoys. On the day of 
my visit 432 nt~me8 were shown on the register. Only 313 of those were actually 
living in the Eerai. The others lived in the city or in temporary huts on the 
works close by. The people are inspected every day, and those who are fit for 
labour are drafted 01\ to the works. The adults are fed on cooked !rood once It 
day and the children twice. The scale is 8 chittaks for an adult and from 
3 to 4 for a child. I checked the store register for the two days preceding my 
visit, and found that the average amount of food consumed per head was 9'6 
chittaks a day. But about one hundred people on the way back from Malwa 
or the North-West Provinces are also fed daily in the poor-house. If they are 
taken into account the average comes to 7'5 chittaks. The food consists o( rice 
and the dal of arhar. There is a small dispensary in the serai in charge of a 
compouniler. Serious cases are l!ent to the relief hospital in the Madangnnj. 
There is an ample supply of water in the large well outside the gate. The 
inmates are not allowed to go near the well. Two large casks are kept filled 
by the city bhishtis and the water is then drawn from these_ The serai is ,clean 
and fresh earth is thrown down every day in front of the sheds. There is a 
good supply of pennanganate of potash for the disinfection of the water. The 
only suggestions I have' to make are that Bome WOl·k he given to. the inmat:e" 
who are no~ fit fo1' earthwork and that, if possible. the adults be fed twi~e a da:v. 
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A ration of parched gram might be given in the mornir.g and cooked food in 
the afternoon. 

19. An orpharmge was opened in ~e citY by the Durbar on. the 28th 
December. It ill now managed entirely by the Ram Krishna }lission of Bengal 
under the supervisiol;1 of the Diwan. These missionaries are Vedantists. The 
head of the mission is Swami Vivekanand, and the two chief centres are in 
Calcutta and Maiawati near Almora. One of the two mi$sionaries does the 
clerical work. There is a resident compounder. There are two sweepers and 
two water carriers. A Bmhmin and his wife do all the cooking, and al;1 old 
woman looks after the girls. There are now in the orphanage 54 boys and 
23 girls, who are honsed in two separate buildings. They have a meal of kichen 
in the morning, and of bread and pulse in the evening. They generally get a 
handful of parched gram in the middle of the day. I checked the store registE\r 
tor three consecutive days and found that each child consumes abont 8! imperial 
chittaks a day. The children are in excellent condition and appeal' to ~v~ 
every attention. They were all very happy. Five boys and five girl" work in 
the cotton mills, and ten boys are employed in the carpet fu.ctory. The girls 
grind all the flour that is used. 

20. A large relief hospital was opened in November last in the Madanganj 
close to the railway station. It is situated in'a new serai and the people are 
comfortably housed. Lala Devi Pershaci, Hospital Assistant of the city dispensary, 
is the officer in charge. The hospital is reserved for the sick from the fumine 
<:amps. The staff consists of a clerk, two water carriers, two cooks and two 
sweepers. A compounder with a small stock of medicines lives in the hospital. 
During the month of February there have been 13.; admissions, including 17 
per~ons who were received in January. Ten deaths have occurred in the same 
period. There were 45 inpatients, and one lunatic present on the date of my 
visit. The people are fed on special diet, liS a rule, twice a day. The hospital 
is in good order and is kept very clean. The segregation hospital is situated 
about four hundred yards off on the slope of a small hill. The patients, 13 in 
number and all suffering from small·pox, are housed in rough huts built with 
unhewn stones from the quarry close by, and roofed with corrugated iron sheets. 
The food is cooked by the relatives of the sick children. The only suggestion 
I have is that the iron roofs should be covered with shrubs or leaveE. Iu a few 
<lays the sun will be very strong. 

21. Relief was begun in Kishangarh in time,.and the measures adopted at 
~h successive stage were both wise and humane. The policy of multiplying 
wells has been attended with no small degree of success np to the present. It 
has saved an appreciable proportion of the population from resorting to relief 
works or charity, and will in time add dirt!ctly to the resources of the State. 
The efforts put forth to preserve the agricultural liveMtock by sending them to 
tracts where arrangements had previously been made for their reception, and by 
utilising natural products for the support of those which were left behind 
have been equally successfuL It is evident tllat the administration are fully 
alive to the increase of rustreSR which is sure to occur in the next tour months. 
The programme of relief works appears to be sufficient for all the districts, 
except perhaps Rupnagar, and there is a reserve of money fo~ the assistance of 
those who are unable to work. 

J. R. DUNLOP SMITH, Major, 

Camp, ist March 1900. 
Famine Commissioner. 

JAIPt:R. 

1. Through the courtesy of the Maharaja I have been enabled to spend a 
week in visiting some of the relief works now in progress in Jaipur, and have 
also had the opportnnity of discussing the general situation with some of the 
leading Durbar officialll at head-quarters. I made a sbort tour throngh the 
Slinganer, Madhorajpur, and Malpura Nizamats, and was thUII able to see one of 
the worst parts of the country. Althuugh ~aipur is distinctly better off than 
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Marwar and Meywaf, and the outlook is more encouraging than in Kishangarh, 
famine is pronounced in all parts of the State with the exception of the Rimmon 
and Gangapur Nizamats on the Karauli border. The most severely stricken 
tra.cts are Malpura., Sambhar, and the western half of Shekhawati. There the 
failure of crops and graziug has been as complete as in Jodhpur or Bikanir. 

2. Measures to cope with the distress were taken in time, and they were 
wisely and lIberally framed. The periodical monthly reports have contained an 
account of the remission of the current year's land revenue and of the arrears of 
the takb.vi advances to cultivators and of the efforts made to improve the 
capacity of wells. In this note only the operations now in hand which I 
had the opportunity of inspecting will be described. In the last two months the 
numbers on relief works, exclusive of those employed on the Rewari-Phule~ 
Railway, h.we risen by over one hundred per cent. to 36,081, and the total in 
receipt of gratuitous relief has been quadrupled. No central famine officer has 
beeu appointed. Ro.o Bahadur K. C. Mukerji, C.l.E., chief Member of Council~ 
under the orders of lhs Highness supervises all the branches of the fJ,mine 
administration, and all returns and accounts are submitted direct to him, with 
the exception of the progress repotts of the railway works. Three special 
officers have been appoint.ed to superintend operations on the ~pot. These are 
Pandit Sheo Nath, 0. pensioned Deputy Collector of the N. W. Po, Pandit JI\J. 
Nath, Naib Dlwan, and Munshi Mohamed Ullah, Customs Superintendent. 
The various patgannas have been divided between these gentlemen, who makll 
periodical tours through their respective charges. They visit every village in 
turn, check the issue of gratuitous relief, and inspect the progress of the works 
carried out by local officers. They (have been invested with powore to make_ 
takkavi advances, and to initiate any measures which seem to be urgently 
requir~, without waiting for the sanction of Council. They submit regular 
weekly reports. Thirty-six Naib Nazims or circle officers have been appointed 
solely for famine work. They are directly under the three officers named 
above. 

The relief works now in hand fall under the following heads: -

(a) Ordinary works under ilie P.W.D. 

(b) Famine relief works under the P.W.:p. 

(c) Rewari-Phulera Railway construction. 

e d) Relief works under the Transport Corps. 

e e) Petty works under district officers. 

(f) Wood-cutting in the khalsa forests. 

(9) Petty works carried out by Jagirdars. 

3. The Public Works Department is unde~ Colonel Jacob, C.I.E .• who has 
one Executive Engineer, Mr. C. E. Stotherd. The operations of the Depart
ment are very extensive. They consist of cons1;ruction of new roads an:d 
bull dings and the repairs of old ones, the carrying out of miscel~neo?-s. pu~hc 
improvements, and the development and control of the extenslve lrrlgation 
flystem of the Otate. The Engineers are also in charge of the Cotton Presses, 
the Waterworks, Gasworks, Public Gardens, and what is known as the Imarut 
Department, which is concerned solely with the private buildings belonging to 
the palace. In an ordinllry year the expenditure amounts to nearly eight lakhs, 
and, as-the cost of super vision is only ten per cent. cost of the total, all rJ,nks 
have to work at high pressure. During the famine the Uurbar has wisely 
resolved to expand the ordinary budget, the total of which now exceeds 1l! 
lakhs, and will probably increase. The principal works to be carried out are 
the completion of the Madhopur Railway, irrigation tanks, and the renewal of 
55 miles of metalled roads. No estimate has been made of the number of 
persons to whom the.'le schemes will give employment, but probably unskilled 
labour will absorb two-lifths of the expenditure. . 

4. The P. W. D. are also in charge of the major relief works scattered all 
-over the State. Up till the 3rd of March 83 works involving an expenditure 
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of nearly four lakhs had been sanctioned, and Colonel Jacoh h9.8 now under 
considel""tion proposals for nearly as many more. These are principally irrigation' 
projects, the chief one being the' cobstruction of a new reservoir at Chand i;en 
near Malpura. I visited this work with Colonel Jacob on the 28th February. 
A strong earth dam with a masonry core is being built across the bed of one of 
the tributaries of the Banas. The catchment area is sixty square miles and the 
tank will command a culturable area of 3,250 acres in a normal year. A.s there 
are 9~ million cubic feet of earth to be thrown up the project from a relief point 
of view is a good one. The work was opened about three weeks ago. but 
owing to the very small estaplishment it is only now getting into order. The 
officer in charge, Munshi Sukh Lal, is an overseer. but as he has charge of all 
the general and irrigation operations over a large part of Jaipur he can devote 
very little time to looking after the labour on this dam. The last returns show 
that 1,224 people were on the works. 519 of these were women, half the 
remainder being men and the other half children. With the exception of 
'sixteen all belonged to the Jaipur State. The system followed is piece work. 
The rate has been gradually raised froml2! rupees per 1,000 cubic feet to 4 rupeell 
which are equivalent to three British rnpees. 

Until Colonel Jacob's arrival the day before my visit there had not been 
fnuch attempt at' classification. . This has now been carried out and the gangs 
'~~e properly !lJTanged. A 11 the able~bodied workers have been set to the work 
on the bank of the stream furthest from camp. These form three·fourths of the 
tobi!. They had keIi at work for only one day, but the average output per 
iinit in mediull!~tirth was 19 cubic feet and per male unit 25 cubit feet. This 

-i .. ..-very enCouraging beginning, especially as they had not time for more than 
five hours' work. The total sum earned waR Rs. 1l-14"·Q which would give 
each. male unit two annas or fifteen imperial chittaks. The data for forming 
an opinion about the scale of remuneration are still very slender, but it does not 
err on the side of severity. 

There were three gangs of workers on the right of the stream. The8~ 
people had represented their inability to perform a full task. Some of them 
were clearly run down, but at least half were quite capable of doing a steady 
day's work. They were all paid at fixed rates irrespective of· the work turned 
out. These were 2 anllas per man, 1 t per woman and 1 per child. These 
gangs will now be carefully weeded. and all who arll able to work will be sent 
to the main section on the other side of the stream. If they still pe~ist in 
shirking a couple of days on penal rations should bring them to their senses. 
The weak residuum might be employed on light work such as clod breaking 
and be paid at the present rates until they recover sufficiently to enable them to 
take their places in the borrowpits. 

The majority of the peopte live in the sUI.-rounding villages, bnt huts are 
being lIun up for those who come from a distance. The Hospital is situated 
in a /ield close.by the store hut, and a segregation ward for oontagious cases 
will be built in a few days a little distance away. Payments are made daily. 
The coin is brought from the overseer's. main ca.mp three miles away., There 
was at first considerable difficulty about supplying grain, but the .Durbar has 
.Qow made a. large permanent advance to the Malpura bannias on condition of 
their keeping -up an ample store of food stuffs. The cheapest. grain for sale was 
barley at 'I seers per rupee or 8 imperial seers per British rupee. The grain. I 
saw was of excellent quality. 

I would suggest that a responsible official be pnt in sole charge of this work. 
The overseer is entitled to credit for what he bas been able to do already, but he 
ill certainly over·worked. I know that the d.epartment have no man to spare, 
and reliable..and competent engineer subordinates are very hard to obtain jusli 
now. .Bu~ there must be several officials now serving in other departments of 
the ~tate who are lit to be put in charge of this work and who can be trusted. 
One of these migbt be selected. His. services could be placed at the absolute 
disposal of the P. W. D., and he would be considered an officer of that depart-
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ment until the conclusion of the work. The overseer would then be concerned 
only with the yrofessional details. This system might be adopted on other large 
works also. It will give much needed relief to the department,' while at the' 
same time dual control will be avoided. As the gre.'1t majority of the P. W. D. 
works are conducted on either the'piecework or the contract sy~tem there is an 
ever present risk of weaklings being neglected. It is simply due to (",(lIonel 
Jacob's ullri"alled experience of Jaipur and administrative ability that this class 
has been hitherto so well looked after. My proposals for dealin~ with this risk'. 
will be fimnd below. 

, The only other suggestions that I have to make with regard' to this work 
are in counection with the hospital and hutting arrangements. There is a good 
stock of ordinary medicines, but there should I;>e a large supply of permanganatEi 
of potash for the disinfection of' the wells, anq if ch~itable funds available they. 
might be utilised in procuring light farinaceous food for starvation alid dysentery 
cases. Colonel Jacob has adopted the capital expedient of digging the floors of 
the huts to a depth of two feet. The earth taken out makes the walls so that 
the huts are over four feet high. The roofs are, formed with screens made of 
cotton stalks and jungle shrubs. Hut these screens are expensive, as all the 
GOtton stalks have to be purchased, and shrubs.nre scarce. The Prime Minister 
showed me at Jaipur two pattern shelter tents of local manufacture. 'Une is 
lOade of Mnlpum felt, which will keep out both rain and sun, It is nine feet by 
ten 'nnd costs with poles and ropes complete, only Rs. 3-11-0. ' If the, tent )s 
returned to the mnker within one year in whatever condition, half the purchase 
nloney will be refunded. These tents will make ndmirable roofs 8Jld will in the 
IOl:lg rnn be less expeniUve than screenl\. 

5. I inspected the work of three sections of the new rond under construc
tion from Dudu to Malpura. These are all done by contract. The' contractOrs' 
are paid from 2t to 3 rupees per 1,000 cubic fE'.et. The ""'il ___ .... everywhere' 
light except for Ii. few yards on one section at the edge of a nuUah, nnd the lead 
never exceeds 20 feet. The contractor's profit is everywhere fixed at six annas 

fer 1,000 feet, and out of this he has to provide bnsket~ and stri~g. The people' 
examined were all well and cheerful and only one gang Ilomplamed of the rate 

being too low. They all know exactly how much they should receive- and 
evidently took care tbnt they were paid in full. The system was everywhere 
working well, but, as elsewhere, chiefly ablebodied persons were employed. 
Rammers and dressers are paid at a fixed rate of 2k annas per day. This is the 
exact equivalent of one imperial seer of the cheapest grain. ' 

6. According to the latest returns the daily average number of persons oD, 
the works under the Public Works Department is 14,265, exclusive of the labour 
employed in the permanent institutions. This figure gives some idea, of the 
heavy task the officers of the department have to perform. The establishment 
has not bPen proportionately iucreased, chiefly becnuse of the impossibility of 
getting relinble and capable men. Since the famine began seven sub,overseers, 
twenty-two clerks and seventeen .. .ashiers have been added to the staff, as the 
work on the Madh0p.llr railway is gradually completed the services of three 
more. sub,overseers Will be available for the relief works. Even so the staff will 
be inadequnte, bllt it should be always pOSSible to recruit from the other 
departments of the State liS suggested above. If in additioll all such persons as 
have to be fed up befors they nre put to regular work are removed to the depots 
of the Transport Corps the operatIOns of the department wiU gain in effieie~cy. 

7. The construction of the Rewari- Phulera Chord Line was startel as a 
relief work on the 4th November 1899. The two sections in the Jaipur State 
aJ'e in charge of Lieutenant Garrett, R.E. Up to date over twenty miles of 
enrthwork have been completed. The numbers reached their highest point in 
December last. Un the 30th of that month the attendance amounted to 13,935 
persons. The majority of these were Marwaris, most of whom have since 
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returned to their homes. During the la~t week of Ft:bruary the daily average 
. was only 6,031. I had no opportunity of inspecting this work which is the 
only one in Jaipur which is not under the Durbar. The State troosury suppliE's 
the funds for construction and a State official supervises the issue of gratuitous 
relief to non-working children, who receive one anna each daily. This is a 
generous 'wage as it enables them to purchase nearly eleven chittaks of the 
cheapest grain. . 

8. The services of the Imperial Service Transport Corps have been 
utilised to the utmost in the general scheme of relief operations. The Super
intendent, Roo Bahadur Dhllnpat Rai, C.LE., Sirdar Bahadur, is a man of great 
organising capacity aud energy, and he has at his command a well· disciplined 
force. He has opened poor.houses or rather collecting depots at Jaipllr, Chagsu, 
Malpura, Lalsot, Madhorajpura and Dosah. These are the chief centres. 
Smaller institutions, called .forwarding depllts, have been established at Bhil'l'lll, 
Gunsi, Newai, Dabandi and Toda Rai Singh. The main depots will be kept up 
so. long as the mmine lasts. The forwarding depots are smaller and SA the 
name implies the inmates are kept only until they are in a condition to be 
removed to the larger centres. No applicant of whatever State is refused 
admission. District officers, Tansildars and Thanadars have strict orders to 
tour within their respective charges and send all the starving and destitute 
people they find to the nearest depot. The headmall of every village has 
farther been bound over by a personal recognisance of 50 rupees to send all 
£amine· stricken cases and any foreigners who may apply for assistance to one 
centre or another. Forty-two transport carts specially fitted up as ambulances 
and 25 hand stretchers have been divided among these depots. These have 
saved many lives already. The officers in charge all belong to the Transport 
Corps. Their duties are to receive all applicants for admission, to feed them up 
and draft them on to some relief work when they are able for it. Branch 

-hospitals hav£Lheen_att.wl.cd-to all the main depots except Madhorajpur. These 
are provided with a qualified Hospital Assistant and a stock of medicine~ 
supplied by the Residency Surgeon. 

9. I inspected the head depOt at Jaipur on the 2nd and 3reI MUl'ch. The 
camp- is pitched on an open sandy plain close to the cotton press and the site of 

-the new railway station for the branch line to Madhopur. It is within a quarter 
of a mile of the transport lines where the Roo 'Sahib lives. At the end of the 
camp nearest to the railway there is a large enclosure with the store room and 
camp office. The clerk lives here. The orphanage is in an adjoining enclm-ure. 
The camp is laid out in regular lines with broad streets in between. The 
different caste~ are split up between the three sections into which the camp is 
divided. The huts are 12k feet square. The floors are dug down to a depth of 
31 feet and the earth is built up as a wall all round, with a door at one end 
and a ventilation hole at the other. The huts are seven feet high at the lowest 
point, and have pentroofs made of coarse kana grass. The floors and fronts are 
plastered with mud and cowdung. The huts were built to accommodate 12 
persons, but up till now from 15 to 20 people have been living together chiefly 
for the sake of warmth. New arrivals have to make their own huts, but the 
thatching is done by contract. Two men can dig out the floor, build the walls, 
and have the hut ready for thatching in three days. The average cost of a hut, 
including the roof and the pay of the builders, is Rs. 6·1·0. I think that one or 
other of the two light tents of felt or country cloth might be substituted for the 
thatching. They are cheaper, and will keep out dust and rain more effectually. 
There are two large latrines about three hundred yards to the south of the 
camp. 

10. The establishment attached to the camp proper consists of one clerk. 
one dufi'adar, one havildar, lind four sweepers. As the people are out of their 
huts from early morning till dark no watermen -are required. The people are 
fed twice 8 day on the work, which is nearly a mile from the camp. The scale 
for each adult is three chittaks of parched !mIin in the morning aDd seven 
chittaks of harley flour in the evening with a pinch of salt. This amounts to 
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11~ imperial chittaks per day. The children receive smaller quantities according 
to age. In order to test what the workers actually receive I worked but the 
avemge per head according to the daily issue book and obtained the following 
results :-

Workers. Food. rations in seera~ , 
A_ 

Date. No of 
Adults. Ohllcb:en. Total. Gram. lIlo= Total. Plus ten olutl&ka 

per oent. per 
lIIUt. 

1 2 S • 5 6 7 S 9 

F~br,,~ry 28 ... 4,419 1,615 6,034 858 1,703 2,;'61 2,817 7-47 

M ... chl ... 4,425 1,616 6,041 792 1,692 2,484 2,732 7'23 

In making these calculations I have taken the Jaipur seer as one-tenth 
heavier than the British seer. I have added ten per cent. to the rations because 
-of wastage in cooking the grain and' to make the flour np to its weight in gram. 
In these two days each unit received on the average '[} imperial chittaks, exclusive 
-of salt, which on the average is given out on a scale of half a tola per head. 
This is below the sanctioned .scale, according to which the 'adults enumerated 
above should have received 3,038 seers on the 28th February. At the same 
time the people who had been on the work for more than a fortnight were in 
good condition and seemed contented. They were working in hght soil, but tlIe 
yWld was good. It comes to juet under 9G cubic feet per digger. 

11. The people are working in the bed of the .A.manishah uuJlah ouaide 
the city. In the scarcity of 1896-97 the reclamation 0,£ the bed of the nuDah 
was begun. An artificial lake was constructed with a garden and some ha.uses 
on its banks, and nearly two acres of lAnd were put under crops. The scheme •. 
while addmg to the amenities of Jaipur, has provell a steady source of income to 
the treasury. It was taken up again last Novemb.er, and the land is being 
l'I1pidly reclaimed. The lioil is as rich as any in Jaipul', and grows .as fine 
paundah sugarcane as the villages round Peshawar. It is an ideal work ji:QIlI 
every point of view. The nnmbers have gradually risen to 6,465, exclusive of 
sick, and the increase will probably be maintained until the z:ains break. The 
workers are sent off to the work in the morning and mustered. Parched gram 
is then issued and they are Bet to work. They are allowed two hours rest in the 
middle of the day. The tasks are measured up in the evening and flollr is given 
out. The people then set about cooking their own food and return to the huts 
hetween Rand 9 o'clock. They are not allowed to enter the camp from the time 
they leave it in the morning until they return from their evening meal. Therll 
is abundance of running water and the workers carry theIr own water to the huts 
at night. DiSCIpline is very strict and extends to the enforcement of baths 
twice a week, and even more stringent methods of ensuring cleanlineS/3, 
admirable alike in their aim and effect. 

12. One day's reserve of grain is kept up in one of the garden housel!. 
Every morning a duffadar takes the indent for the day's requirements to 
the "ModIkhana" at the pal~. He receives the necessary bags from thll 
darogha in charge, gives a receipt, and th8ll takes the grain off in the ca~ 
to the tt'lI.nsport lines, where the consignment is weighed in the prese~ of 
a jamadar. He enters the various accounts in a day-book, which is tak~ 
to the Superintendent for signature. The grain is then removed tG tbe 
store-room on the works, where it ill a.gain chrcked by the officer in charge 
of the work. The rations are received from the store-room by a dlstributing 
party COllsisting of four havildara. The people are seated by gangs and the 
grllin is distribnted in woodan m~ The workers are divided into 
gangs of 50 each. These gangs are arranged by caates, and each has a IDQ,1ie 
,who receives the ordinary adult's wa.,o-e. The mates are shown the .ta.sb .of 
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their gangs every morning and are provided with a meaeuring stick to 
check each individual digger's plot. ~hort work is met by a curtailment of 
the period for midday rest or, if necessary, the gang is kept at work while 
the rations are being served out. The whole work is admirably managed 
by one jamadar, four havildars and six driver3. There is only one clerk, 
who is a permanent official of the State. Two ambulance carts are in 
waiting on the work lIod two of the workers are told off to a stretcher for 
the removal of any sudden case of sickness. All the staff receive their 
ordinary puy, so that the daily expenditure is confilJed to the food of the 
,\\orkers. The average of the two days preceding my visit came to 240 
imperial rupees or 1'63 pies per bead. In making this calculation I have 
laken the current prices of gram at 6 local seers, of flour at 8 local seers 
and of salt at 12 lo~al seers per local rupee. 

13. All cases of non-contagious sickness are removed to the Mayo 
Hospital in the city, but a camp segregration hospital bas been opened near 
the transport lines. Tbe patients are mainly children suffering from 
small-pox. The officer in charge is the Hospital Assistant attached 
to the military hospital close by. The establishment consists of one ward 
coolie or dresser, one cook, one watf'r ULmer and one sweeper. I would 
suggest that another sweeper be added, so that one man should be alwa~s 
present. Some of the children I saw were very ill. A havildar and SIX 
sepoys form the guard. The hospital is regularly visited by the Residency 
Surgeon and the people are 'well looked ai'ter. 

Th~ orphanage attached to this relief is a mOijj useful institution. On 
the date of my visit there were 21 girls and 31 boys. Most of these have 
been picked up on the roads or fields of different parts of the districts by 
Sirdar Dhanpat Rai himself. They have all amved in a state of emaciation 
and neglect, but careful feeding SOOIl puts them right. Tbey are well clothed. 
The duffadar in charge of the camp looks after the boys, and the girls are 
under a woman who lives in the enclosure The boys of the better castes 
are taught to read and write, and the older ones are made to work. I 
would recommend that regular employment be given to the girls. They 
might be taught to spin or sew. The children are housed in huts of the 
same pattern as those in the main camp. As the hot weather is coming on 
a couple of open sheds might be run up, which would give shelter during 
the day. ' 

14. The share taken by Sirdar Dhanpat Rai and the men under his 
command in the famine campaign is a most important oue. In addition to 
the care of nearly ten thousand people collected at different centres they 
form what may be called the famine police of the State. When the :first signs 
of distress appear llmong any portion of the community they have to apply 
the necessary relief. That relief is both promptly and judiciously gJ.ven, 
and no better machinery could have been devised for the purpose than this 
remarkable corps. The results 'they have achieved justify, I think, a considerable 
extension of their present duties. Hitherto the only relief work for the 
employment of the people under their care has been the reclamation of the 
nullah at the capital, although I understand that a proposal to start another work 
at Chll{!'su is now under consideration. I would 8ugge~t that, if possible, each 
chief depot be provided with a relief work of some simple kind which would 
require little engineering skill. As I have explained above it is most important 
that the strain on the Public Works Department should be relieved to some 
extent and that the weaker workers shoulo. not be crowded out by the stronger. 
I would suggest that permission be given to the engineers to draft all their weak
ling gangs to the nearest transport corps dept>t. I consulted Sirdar Dhanpat Rai 
about this scheme, and he professed himself both able aud wiIling to carry it 
out. The sick and infirm are amply provided for by the various hospitals and 
poor-houses, bllt the weaklings on the works require special measures to prevent 
them from 8inking to a still lower grade of destitution. Such people would be 
put to light earthwork at the dept>ts and when after a course of good whole
some food they had recovered their health and spirits, they might be sent back 
to the lro-ge works. 
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15. The petty works under district officers correspond very mu~h with 
~e class u~ua~y carried out in Brit~sh districts by civil agency. They con
SIst of the sinking of new, and'repamng of old, wells, sman tanks, and repairs 
to buildi~gs. Most of .th~se projects are being carried out by the Tahsildars 
of Newal and Toda RaI Smgh, where a small extra staff has been entertained 
to help the~, The works are regularly inspected by the three special famine 
officers. Smce th,e first December the average monthly amount sanctioned 
for these petty works has beeIj. over 17,000 rupees, exclusive of takkavi 
advances. , , 

16. As in t\ther parts of Rajputana, the khalsa forests have been ~reely 
opened to needy cultIvators for grazing and the collection of fuel. As 
there is a fodder famine over the greater part of Jaipur, this generous policy 
has done much to check the mortality among cattle. Grazing has been freely 
resorted to, and Iarg,e quantities of ,leaves and small branches of trees have 
been taken from the forests. This promiscuous grazing and the lopping of 
,the small branches of quick trees has not caused much harm, but r think the 
wood cutting §hould be very strictly supervised. I visited part of one forest, 
and the impressions I gathered were that the agricultural cattle and sheep 
were harmless, but the goats were playing sad havoc with the young shoots, 
and there was no discrinl.ination shown in the felling of trees. I would 
suggest that goats be rigidly excluded from all the forests. There is abun
dance of other food for them outside, ana even if this were not the case the 
number of these animals in the State might with advantage be materially 
reduced. The importance of forest conservancy should be freely recognised. 
If the officials in charge of this department take care that for every tree cut 
down two new seedlings are planted future loss will be averted. 

17. A humane policy has been' enjoined by the Durb3ll.' upon all the 
J agirdars. Those of the petty Thakurs who are themselve& in distress have 
been allowed to WIthdraw their sowars temporanly from serv.ice, and no 
"Tafawat" fees will be charged.so long as the famine lasts. The residents 
of J agir villages are freely admItted tQ all relief works and poorhouses, but 
the bIgger Thakurs have in some instances started projects of their own. 
When on tour I inspected the arrangements made by the Thakur of Dudu. 
He has made extensive additions to his own house, and has recently opened 
work on the Gangasagar tank near the town. This will employ over 600 
people till the farome is over. Small irrigation works have also been started 
In three of his villages, and the moneylenders have been given security for 
advances of cash and grain to needy cultivators. 

18. GratUItous relief in various fonns is issued in the, towns and vil
lages. In addItion to the operations described above, doles of grain are 
,given to the slCk, infirm, and cripples in the various villages. This work is 
carried out by the local distnct officers who are helped by the extra Naib 
Nazims, and it is supervised by the special famine officers. Immigrants are 
also reheved by the same agency. Posts have been stationed along the main 
hnes of traffic every 16 miles, and free rations are given. In December the 
relief of immigrants in this way cost over 5,000 rupees: but the number of 
wanderers has been steadIly declining during the last two months. The 
leading Seths, according to their custom, have been distributing handfuls of 
grain to all comers in most of the leading towns. This practICe, which is to 
be commended as a generous effort to provide charity, is apt to hamper the 
Jaipur. In the city, for instance, the small doles flung out on to the street 
only serve to keep a certain number of destitute people out of the poorhouse 
or the Amanishah relief camp, where they Wouiu be much better cared for, 
and they usually give rise to unseemly scrambles, in which the weak and the 
children are roughly handled. Some attem~~:ght be made to induce the 
bannias to direct their charity into abetter c e1: 

19. A large poorhouse has been opened in the city. The people are 
gathered in a large enclosure which was formerly a garden at the back of the 
Mayo 'Hospital. The site is enclosed on three sides by a wall and on the 
fourth by the high railing of the Ram Newas Garden. There are three means 
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of exit which are guarded by Chaukidars. Shelter is provided in long sheds 
rllllIling along the wall and in separate huts. The cook-house_and storeroom 
are in the centre of the yard. There are two large urinals screened off 
behind one row of huts, and the latrines are cowed to a small separate yard, 
with JJ. high wall in the north corner. This conta~ also a hut for the 
sweepers on duty. The huts are long, lofty chappars, made of pani grass by 
the, Department of Public Works. Each shelters 100 persons. The walls 
are lashed to stout water pipes every 10 yards. These keep the chappars 
pright, and enable them to stand against a high wind. Each inmate is 

glven a piece of matting, a felt numdah, and a blanket, while those who have 
l'l.O clothes are clothed by tJiJe Superinttmdent. 

The poorhouse, which is under the supervision of Major Durrell Pank,. 
i<llloQked after by Pandit baij Nath, He is assisted by the following staff;-

One Rospital Assistant on his ordinary pay. 
One Compounder. ditto. 

One Dl'esser, ditto. 

Six Ward Boys on Rs. 5 per month. 

Four Brahmin Cooks on Rs. 6 per month. 

One Storekeeper on Rs. 10 per month. 

Eight Sweepers on Rs. 4 per month. 

'l.'here are standpipes in the encioslU'e, 51) that one hospital bhlsti does 
an the carrymg work that is l'equired. 'Ihe poorhouse is VlSited every day 
by Major Panko Food is distributed twice a day on the following scale;-

Adult 

Ohild 

JIas .. 

Morning. 

:C>DSlred 'WheaLl 
Clnttaks. 

:: I: I 
:Pnl ... 

Clbttak •• 

1 

t 

Evenmg i 

DIIlIy toml 
m 

Wheat Flour, i lrutln" 
Cluttaks 

---
5 !I 

4 

Salt and spices are added in oooik:ing. h1 the evening the flour is given 
in. the form of cooked chupatties, and in addition the people are served WIth 
a savoury thick broth of vegetables. The weight ot vegetables is not in
cluded in the above table. The foo..9., tl!erefore. is on the same generous scale 
as the ac:commodation. I worked out the average cost of the maintenance 
of each inmate from the issue register, and found that it costs l3.47~ pies 
(British) to feed each adult per day and 8.\!6 pies to feed each child. There 
were 882 inmates on the date of my inspe'ltion, of whom 283 were children, 
so that the expenditure on food alone came to lts. 55-3-8. This does not in
clude the cost of milk given to very small cluldren. Since this institution was 
opened on the 1st November the daily aver~ number admitted has been 
23, and the daily average number discharged, mcluding deaths, has been 15, 
so that there has been a steady increase. The aamissions were highest in 
February, the daily average for that month being 59. People are received 
on their own application. but the majority of the inmates are brought in by 
the. ambulance carts of the transport corps. Four of these carts patrol the 
city ~d suburbs for some hours in we moming and evening, and pIck D{' any 
neoessitous cases they find, One of the C!lrts is reserved for smallpox patients. 
One of the long shed!! is resen-ed tor orphans, whe are in charge of two 
women. The inmates of ' the poorhouse are inspected every day by Major 
Pank and Pandit Baij Nath, and all who are h~ to be removed are drafted 
on to the relief work in the Amanishah nullah. The only work done WIthin 
the poorhouse is spinning. The organisation IUld conduct of this institution 
leave little to be desired. 
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20. At an e~ly stage of the famine the Durbar made arrangements for 
th~ purchase and Import of gram, in order to sell it to the poorer classes at a. 
prmlcged rate. Barley has been selected as bemg the cheapest food grain 
avail~ble in large quantities. It is purchased at Cawnpore and other com
me~CIal centres at current rates, and is retaIled to all applicants, whatever 
theIr status may be, at a rate of ten local seers per local rupee or 13.7 im
perial seer:' per British rupc.e. At first p~ple fr.o~ all the country round 
were pernutted ~o buy at this rate, but thIS pernusslOn has now been with
drawn. All gram bought at the cheap shops must be consumed within the 
city. Up ,till the middle of February the daIly sales averaged 6,000 local 
ru~ees, and the los~ to ~e Durbar came approximately to twenty per cent. 
This branch of famme relief has been the subject of no little criticism. It is 
re!llIy an e;pan~ion of the cheap shop principle. It is quite in harmony 
WIth the tradJtlOns of the country, and no measure has done more te 
strengthen the hold of the Mahnraja on the affection and esteem of even those 
among his subjects whose circumstances have relieved them from the necessity 
of availing themselves of his generosity. 

21. In September an influential movement was set on foot for the relIef 
of the large class of sufferers, both m the city and the villages, who by custom 
and tradition can neither work nor accept relief conveyed through official 
channels. A strong Committee was constItuted with the Rev. Dr. Macalister 
as Prel>ldent and E.ight other 11l(,~D bel'S These comprISe tlwo leading 

Thakurs, one member of the State Council, the Director of Public Instruc
tion, three other officials, and one Of the prineipal bankers of the city. They 
issued an app~al for subscriptions, which was generously answered. The 
CIty has been dJvided into wards, for each 01 which one particular member 
of committee is responsible. Each member is responsible that no persons 
ent.tled to relief is overlooked. and that only 'such as are in real distress are 
assisted. The memb.exs began. operations by a house-to-bouse visitation, and 
loeal enquiries into the hundre.ds. of petitions which poured in. They drew 
up.Iiafls of deserving names, whiCh were all checked by the committee as 'a 
bOO.v. In the course of theil: investigations they found that there were al
ready no fewer than. fi.ve different agencies already at work in much the same 
field, although none were working on such systematic or broad lines., The 
lists wrere ready by the end of October, when the issue of relief be~an. Three 
gradlaaies who are ca.ndidates for State employment were appomted to the 
direct. charge of from three to four circles. These circle superintendents visit 
all the houses on theu lists, and make the payments. They have also to inquire 
inta< petitions and report to the circle member. It has ·been found necessary 
to restrict relief to Brahmins, Kayasths, Khatris, Mahajans, Rajputs, and 
the'better c~ses of Musalman&. 

Thtl relief is mainly supplemental m character, the general scale being 
two rupees a month for each adult and one rupee for each cbJId. But each 
case is treated on its merits. One ladv, for instance, who is the widow of a 
'fhakur. 1'eceives ten rupees every month. During February the Committee 
relie-md 2,877 persons at a cost of Rs. 4,365. In local currency each person 
received on the average Rs. 1-8-3, which can purchase at the cheap shops 15t 
seers British, or aP1?roximately eight chittaks a day. The Committee meets 
once a week to receive the reports of the superintendents, discuss fresh cases, 
and transact current business. They submit a monthly report to the State 
Coun.cil. 

Relief in $e villages is distributed on the same lines through the medium 
of the, local officers. During the month of February 618 persons, or one
fifth of the total, were entered on the village lists. The accounts of the fund 
are auO.ited by two of the members once a month. The Committee received 
750 rupees from two anonYlIlOUS donors for the P1;ll'cha~ ot- b~k",t.s, and 
with this money they were able to purchase 634 for issue m the CIty. and 500 
for the use of the workers on the J aipur sections of the railway wor~s. The 
President of the Committee has been entrusted with the expenditure of 
aoother small fund, from which he is able to relieve extreme cases among 
r.espeotable members of the lower castes. 
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. The only paid establishment consists of four peons. 1M Committee are 
fortunate iIi securing the services of Dr. Macalister, whose long experience 
of Jaipur and intunate knowledge of the local patois are of no little value. 
The various members freely give up much of their time to the work of charity, 
and the heavy duties of the Secretary are performed by Pandlt Ganpat Lal 
without any remuneration. As far as I could judge, the committee are carry. 
fug out with a maximum of efficiency and economy a most necessary and most 
useful work. 

22. From the for~oing paragraphs it will be seen that famine relief is 
administered on thoroughly sound principles, while no expense is sI?ared in 
earrying these into action . .No call is ever made on the Durbar which does 
not meet with a prompt and generous response. According to the latest 
returns. the daily average number of persons on relief was 38,2~3. This 
ootal will rise appreciably as soon as the harvesting operations are over, and 
the distress among the cattle will develop quickly during the next four 
months. The administration is, however, fully prepared to meet any em.er~ 
gency. They have grasped the situation from the outset, and have shown' 
both skill and common sense in combIning the various branches of relief. 

J. R. DUNLOP SMITH, Major, 
Famine Commissioner. 

Camp, 6th March, 1900. 

BlIARA·XPUR. 

1. I recently.visited Bharatpur, and through the courtesy of the Durbar 
nad an opportunity of meeting the leading officials and of inspecting some 
of the famme relief operations now in progress. . Like the other two States 
ef this Agency, Bharatpur has been much less affected by the present famine 
than the rest of Rajputana, but distress is felt in the parganas of Deeg, 
~ama, and Nagar. Widespread famine was anticipated when September 
and October passed without any ram, but fortunately this fear was not 
realIsed: Thanks to the extensive system of irrigatiDnworks the failure 
of crops was limited, and ilo small area under unirrlgated cereals was saved 
by an early issue of takkavi loans. The Council took vety early steps to orga
mse relief. In the beginning relief measures were organised by the Revenue 
Department, but as their scope enlarged the duty of providmg for the bulk, 
of famine labour was entrusted very WISely to the Public Works Department. 
Mr. Devenish, the officer at the h",,,,d of this Department, has been some 
years in the State, and is intimately acquainted with its requirements. For, 
the past five years artificial irrigation from reservoirs has been steadily de. 
veloped, and advantage has been taken of this famine to extend it still fur
ther. In ordinary years the construction and maintenance of dams and, 
watercourses give employment to some four thousaIl:d persons. In Oc~ber 
Mr. Devenish, with the sanction of the State CouncIl, enlarged the ordinary 
p,ro$ramme of. public works, .~d has thus bee.n able to utilis~ bis co!llpetent 
tramed establIshment. ThiS IS the same policy as was earned out In 1896-
97 with complete success. Skilled artisans receive. their usual wage, but 
the scale of payment for unskilled labour is kel?t low enough to prevent the 
works being too attractive, and special protectIOn IS given to the weak and 
irUirm. The current year's budget has been ~c~eased by one quarter. 
Half of the money will be spent on roads and bUildings and the other half 
on works which Will be permanently remunerative. 

2: AlI a.pplicants for employment are divi<Ied into able-bodied and 
weak. The former class, two-thirds of the total, are paid at contract rates, 
and tbe la.tter on the taskwork system. The contractors are appointed by 
the Executive Engineer, and are paid monthly at fixed rates for the amount 
of work 40n60· The rates are based Oil a calculation of what is sufficient 
to keep the people in condition and give the contractor a fair profit. On
the majority of the works the latter receives eight annas for ~ery 1,~ 
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cubic feet. Out of t~ he has to supply tools and materials and make his 
~wn profit. The rates m a.llnost every case are lower than those obtaining 
m a no~a.l year. Th;e w?rkers are usually paid once a week. Ea.c;h con
tractor IS obhged to mamtam open accounts, which are periodically inspected.' 

s. No person who is very young or very old, or who is otherwise in, 
capa~le of .domg a full task, is employe~ in the contract gangs. This class 
are gIven light work, such as clod breaking or the collection of firewood. h 
many cases the task is nominal. They are paid at the following rates;-

Wage m annas. Eqwva1ent In oluttakB. 

Class. 
r 

1 
Max, 

I 
Min. , Max, Min. 

Man .. ... .. 11 

I Ii 22! 19, 
Woman ... ... ... Ii If 19! 16t 

Boy, 10 to 14 ... It to Ii 1 to It Wt to 19; 13 to 161 
Gll'l, 10 to 14 ... .. it 1 1st 13 

Children, 8 to 10 .. ttot ito1 - 6po13 

Infants ... ... ... - f - 3t 

The figures In the last two colunms have been calculated on the basis 
of 1~ seefS to one rupee. This is a generous wage, and might be reduced 
without much risk. It was fixed when prices were higher than they are at 
present. It is probable that prices will fall still further as soon as the new 
grain comes on the market. 

4. There is a place for admissIon on every work and all Revenue offi
cials have instructions as to where thy are to draft applicants for labour.. 
These officers keep a register of every applicatIon and are prOVIded with for-' 
warding tickets. In the city itself there are two admiSSIOn centres. The 
drafting officers are empowered to advance one day's pay to anyone who is 
actually in want of food. Wages are dIstrIbuted after audit by a staff of 
tra vellmg cashiers. _ 

5. Works are in progress all over the State, but the majority are to 
be found in the south and centre, where there are so many possibilities tor 
developing the local irrIgation resources The largest work of all, how~ 
ever, is in the north. This is capable of employ4lg over two thousand people 
up till the end of July, but it is not fully attended. The works are generally, 
small. The attendance on the four largest, all irrigation dams, averages 
only 900. The only unproductive works are those round about the Clty_. 
The others will all bring in a steady income to the T,reasur.r
Their value may be judged from the history of the Bareta. Road 4am. 'Fh~s, 
was built in the last famine at a cost of two lakhs. ThiS year It has IrrI
gated over four thousand acres.of crops, the value of which will equal the 
whole of the Qriginal cost of construction The numbers on works of all 
kinds during the week ending 10th March were as follows:-

PaId b:y Oontract. Patd Dopa_tally. Total. 
Grand Detail. 

Skilled.j Un9ldllBd. SIoJlod. I Unekilled Skilled.j tlnslnllod. 
To ... !. 

'''1 155 \ 1,855! 71 I 586 1 226! 2,441 I 2,667 

.. , 751 5,159: 700 I 1I,265 I 1,451! 8,424 9,875 

1-906! 7,014 II----m-I 3,8511 1,677 [-10,861 'l'2,M2' 
! I I, 

North 

South and Centre 

Total 

These figures incidentally show that the scarcity is not acute. r have 
divided the State into two portions according to the degree of distress. 



The north includes all the parganas where the failure of crops was most 
tnarked. The south and centre contain those WhiCh have the greatest pro
portIOn of secured area and which possess the greatest fa.cilitles for the 
extension of artillciallrrlgation. Yet the unskilled labour employed iII the 
OOt'th is not qnite one.fourth of the total. The numbers will oertainly rise 
wqen the harvest has been reaped, but the admmlStration is fully prep'ared 
fA:> meet it. If the works in the north are crowded the surplus will be 
drafted further south. At present no class of the COIDIDUlllty is 80 severely 
stricken that they can be induced to lliCCept work at any wstance from their 
homes In the above table I have distmguished between skilled and un" 
skilled labour, as the former are more or less permanently employed by 
the Department. 

6. I inspected part of the work on tbe Agan dam. This was erected 
some time ago, and is being strengthened and Improved. New distributing 
channels are being made for the extension of irrigation. The reservoir 
ran dry very early in the autumn, and its bed is now covered with several 
miles of ripening crops. The subsoil moisture has been sufficient to bring 
these to maturity, in spite of the complete failure of the winter rains. The 
work is being executed on the lines sketched in £he preceding paragraph. 
~he majority of the workers live in the neJghbourmg Villages. Those who 
camp on the work are principally foreigners. They are housed in large 
roomy huts made of thatching grass, and are well looked after. Ther are 
all in good condition and made no complaints of any kind. I also Visited 
a.ll the petty works now in progress In and around the city. These consist 
Gf deepening and improving small tanks, levelling mounds and filling up 
insanitary depressions. Most of the workers are paid departmentally at 
tb.e rates given in paragraph 3 above. I think these are too generous for 
works close to a large centre of population like Bharatpur. They would 
attract certain classes even in an ordinary year. 1 put forward this sugges
tIOn, however, with some diffidence. I questioned seven different men on 
different works, and found that, while six of them were married, ther. had 
left their wives and small children at home. Again, many of the children 
on the works had lost their fathers. A reduction in the wage,. therefore, 
might inflict hardship on individuals, but it emphatically requires considera
tion. 

7. There is an admission centre at the .Executive Engineer's office 
,.00116 complaints also are received. The ather admission centre is in the 
heart of the town, in the Char Bagh next the hospital. I examined the 
&()oks of the latter. It was opened on the lst October last. . A clock is m 
ooatrge-with a-small staff of temporary peons to take applicants to the works. 
This clerk ill kept informed of what wow are in progress, 'their capacity, and 
tile latest returns of attendance. He drafts all who apply to one or other 
attd sends the sick and infirm to the poorhouse. In five and a-half months 
the total number of applicants was 2,948, a daily average of 18. The 
heaviest rush was in November. During the first fortnight in March the 
lIlpplicants averaged only 7 per day. The clerk has a small imprest from 
which he is empowered to advance sumS not exceeding one day's pay to des
titute applicants. 

8. Lists have been prepared by villages of all persons who are likely 
to require relief of some kind or another. before the arrival of tb,e monsoon. 
TLese include all persons who are in need of assistance at their own homes, 
either because they are too infirm to work or are precluded by custom from 
receiving help in public. These two classes number nearly 2,000 persons. 
The lists have only ~cently been checked and no scale of relief has yet been 
fixed. I would suggest that the scale laid down in the North-Western 
P"tovinces Code be adopted with the necessary modifications. This scale 
is arranged so as to give 12 chittaks to each adUlt and from four to eight to 
each child. Orders have been reoontly issued also fur the relief of certain 
classes of women by' "finning and weaving. The exact details of the 
sclIeme have not yet been settled. 



9. There are four poorhou:;es now open in the State. The central in
stitutLoD. was started in Bharatpur on the 22nd October, and the others a 
few days l~t~r ill Rama and Deeg to the north, and in Wair on the south
west. I vIsIted the Bharatpur poorhouse on the 13th March. The inmates 
are housed m the wardli of an old hospital about two miles away from the 
CIty. Both the locality and bUIldmgs -are suitable m every way. There is 
ample accommodation for the people, and there !lre good rooms for the store
house and kitchens. The poorhou5e has been organised by Rai Bahadur 
Sohan Lal, Member of Council, under the directltm of the Political Agent. 
It is supported entirely by private subSCrIptions. Several of the leading 
officials, contractors, and bankers subscribe regularly every month and the 
"Sadabarth" supply daily It maunds oj-wheat flour. The State and the 
temples also subscribe. Rai Sohan/ Lal takes partieular interest in this 
institution and visits it regularly. ,The Superintenaent is Lala Ram Sahai, 
Supermtendent of Customs. He 'Superintends the aaily admissions and the 
distribution of meals. The resident staff is as fonows:-

1 Clerk. 
.{ Compounder. 
1 Storekeeper. 
1 Kahar, repre5enting the Sadaoarth 
1 Bhishti. 

2 Sweepers. 
1 Jemadar. 

9 Sepoys. 

"The food is all ground and cooked by the female inmates. 

New arrivals are inspected every afternoon by the Superintendent and 
MedIcal Officer. Those who are unfit for work are regularly admitted, 
theIr names with full particulars being entered in tlie register. Those who 
are able to work for themselves are sent off to one or other of the city works, 
or, if they are foreigners, they are told where they can find employment 
near their own homes. The latter class receive one meal in the evening for 
two days. Their names are not taken down, but a sel?arate register is kept 
up, which shows the daily numbers in this class belongmg to different States 
or British districts. On the date of my visit there were 275 regular inmates. 
The" casuals" numbered 177 The attendance since the opening of the poor
house has been as follows:-

Inmates. Casuals. Both Classeo. 

Period. 
Total of 1 D&ll1 Total of I D&11y I Total of D",ly 

dally totals average dally totals. average. dally totals. averag •• 

October, 10 days ... ... 114 11 500 50 614 61 

November ... ... ... 2,320 77 9,802 320 12,122 404 . 
December ... ... ... 6,897 222 11,721 378 18,618 600 

Janaary .. .. , ... 9,509 306 14,902 480 24,411 787 

Febraa.ry ... . . .. . 7,369 263 2,901 103 10,270 366 

March, 13 days ... ... 3,690 284 900 69 4,590 353 

The greatest strain on the poorhouse occurred in December and January. 
The majority of the applicants for relief in these months were foreigne~. 
The numbers will probably decline slightly until the spring harvest 15 
gathered in, when there will be a steady rise. When the first signs of the 
monsoon are observed the people of the Western States who are now across 
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~e J umna will pour thrC?ugh Bharatpur on their way home, and the oper&
t~ons of th~ poorho~e will have ~ be expan~ed. To ascertain the propor
tlon of forelgners relieved I exammed the reglsters for the week endiIig lOth 
March. These furnished the following statistics:-

Du.Iq """"'II" of iJuDaIeo. 

Stalie. 

Aotnal. Per _t. of 
Total. 

Bharatpur '" ... ... .. . 105 36'S/! I 
I 

Jodhpur ... ... .., ." 93 32'-1(1 I 
Biksnir' '" '" .. ~ .. 2 '75 

Jaipur . . ... ... ... 18 

li A},,8l' ... . .. ... .. 14 

Mit!cellsneous ... . . '" ... 5j' 
. 19'16 I 

Total ... . .. ... 287 I - I 
Jodhpur, Jaipur, and Bikanir have already removed several of their 

.subjects. 

Food is distributed twice a day, at 10 a.m. and S p.m. The" casuals " 
.attend only the evening distribution. The mornmg meal consists Qf four 
-chupattles for each adult and two or three for each child. The same rations 
'.are issued in the evening along with some daJ. and vegetables. The chu
, patties are made of wheat and gram. 4bout ten chupatties weigh one seer, 
. so that each adult receives 1St chittaks of cooked food every: day, and each 
.-child from 5!- to 8 chittaks. This is generous fare. To check this scale 
I examined tiie account books for the week ending 10th March, and found 
that the daily avera.g.e expenditure on food of all kinds, includmg milk and 
kkichri for the sick and extra rations for the memal staff, eame to Rs. 21-14-2. 
For this sum 619 meals were distributed, so that each meal cost 6.7 pies. 
'l'he cost of feeding each regular inmate therefore comes to 13.4 pies yer 
day. Considering the full rations given, this figure indicates economICal 
management. 

The medical arrangements are good_ The resident compounder ap
pears to know his work, and the hospltal is inspected once a day by tlie 
hospital assistant attached to ~a~ail. Sanitation is well looked after. 
The only suggestions I have to e are that washing be strictll insisted 
upon and that the water supply and drinking vessels be regularly disinfected 
wlth permanganate of potash. Pronounced starvation cases are happily 
rare, but there is every reason to believe their number will increase as the 
hot weather progresses and the wanderers from the western parts of Raj
putana begin to struggle back to their homes. At present the only diet 
prescribed for the starving or dysentery patients appears to be khichn. I 
would suggest that a proper starvation diet be prescnbed, and that the com
pounder be given a stock of the necessary ingredients. 

This institution is playing a most important part in the general scheme 
(}f relief. Its establishment is a strikirig proof of the generosity !If the 
leaders of the community and of their sympathy with the general distress, 
while its management reflects credit on all who are directly connected 
with it. ' 

10. The cattle have not sulfered much hitherto. Bharatpur is not 
far from the Jumna, and was invaded in the earlier months of the famine 
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by huge droves of cattle from the south and west. But these were gradu
~y removed by thell' owners across the river. The foreign anunals now 
In the State are Chlefiy sheep and goats. It is saId that there are nearly 
4~,OOO of the~e.. The sheep do little harm, but the goats are very destruc
tIve. The foreIgn cattle consumed much of the grazmg in the centre of the 
State, and as a result there is practically none left in the Blana and Bhusa
war parganas. Fortunately a good store of bhusa will soon be available in 
these tracts. Up till the end of the year there was a brisk export trade 
in grass, but this was wisely stopped in the beginning of January. It is 
estImated that the deaths among the agrIcultural stock will exceed those 
in normal years by not more than fifty per cent. 

11. On the whole there is little cause for anxiety in Bharatpur. There 
will be a rise in the numbers on relief when the crops have been harvested, 
and special arrangements will probably have to be made for the returnin~ 
wanderers in June and July. It will be necessary also to issue takkaVl 
loans on the first burst of the monsoon for the purchase of seed and, to a. 
less extent, for the purchase or hire of plough bullocks. There is every 
reason to believe that all these matters are under/the consideratum of the 
Durbar While famine in its worst form has spared the State the Adminis
tration are to be congratulated on the generous view they have taken of 
their responsibilities and on the effective measures they have adopted, not 
only to alleviate what distress does exist, but to reduce the area exposed 1;0 
Similar calamities in future. 

J. R. DUNLOP SMITH, Major, 

Camp, 17th March, 1900 
Famine Commissioner. 

KOTAB. 

1. I have recently visited Kotah and, through the courtesy of His
Highness the Maharao, I was able to Inspect some of the rehef operations 
and to interview the leading officers. The State is richly endowed by nature 
and nothing approaching to a famine has occurred within living memory. 
In 1896-97, when famine visited the neighbouring parts of Central Indul., 
there was very little distress in Kotah, and the latest harvests up to and 
including the rabi of 1899 were all satisfactory. The monsoon of 1899. 
however, failed in July, and the kharif harvest was owy eighteen prf cent. 
of the normal. The maize crop entirely failed, and although the jowar 
stalks rose to their usual height the drought in 'August and ~cptemher 
caused three-fourths of the grain to shrivel up in the ear. Owmg to the 
entire absence of rain since the end of July no unirrigated area was plou~hed 
for the rabi, and the well area put under spring crops has ~hrunk to Within 
one-thIrd of the average. The Parbatti canal has quite failed. 

2. Perhaps the most senous feature of the situation is the shrlOkag~ of 
ilie grazing grounds. Ordinarily Kotah affords very much more grazlOg 
and fodder than it requires, and till this yeat: it has been able t? suppo~ 
droves of aninIals of all kinds brought by theIr owners from foreIgn te;-rl
tories. If Kotah had stood by itself and had been cu.t off from communlCl!--. 
tion WIth other tracts, there would have been very httle trouble even thIS 
year. 

But it formed the first objective point of the unprecedente~ m?ve of 
immigration from the Western States, Meywar, Bundi. and the distriCts of 
Ajmer and Marwara. Then at the Banle time as these hordes of men and 
animals were spreading themselves over the forests and ~ass lan?-s of the 
State the local people with any stores at all were exportmg gram to less 
favoured parts. At present there are no statistics available which show 
the number of wanderers who either temporarily settled down within the 
borders of Kotah or marched through on ilieir way east. 

e058 3ll' 
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But it may be ~ed that between the end of July and the middle of 
Obto~er the to~ had r~en f.? 1,25,000: The following table which I bve 
cenrpiled from mformatlOn kindly flJ!IllShed by the Diw,an shows the figures 
of the average monthly exports and lUlpOrts of food grams during the finan
cial year ending Slst July, 1899, and similar figures for the months of the 
current sambat:-

PerIod. I Exports; 1 Imporbl I Neb Exports. 

~----- ---- ----. 
1898-99 (average per 76,145 4ii:1 .76,292 

month). 
August, 1899 .•• ... 1,85,919 365 - l,8.~,5M 

September, 1899 ... 1,15,248 1,(179 1,14.11;9 

October, 1899 ... ... 78.899 628 78,271 

November, 1899 ... 35,681 2,719 32,968 

December, 1899 ... 20,931 2,755 18,176 

January, 1900 ... ... 5,050 4.330 720 -----
Total 6 months ... 4,41,734 11.876 3,29,858 

These figures show that while the exports were more than double, the 
avemge in August, they fell by November to half the average, and In January 
had d.eclIned to only one-sixteenth. Imports. on the other hand, were 
below the n?rmal in August, but ro~e with only one check in October to 
nearl:)' ten tlIfles the usual amount III J-anuary. The evil results of the 
comb}I1ed action of these two great forces of emigration .and food export 
would not have assumed their present proportlons had the people been 
t~ifty ~nd se~-reliant. B.ut the cultivating classes of Kotah appear to be 
neIther l1'ldustnous nor prOVIdent. They rarely look mucl1 to the future, and 
the present generation have never been taught by adversIty to put by stores 
of grain, either for food or seed. They have now to face a situation for 
whICh they are quite unfitted by training and experIence, and one, moreover, 
in which the village bannia, their usual resource m ordinary seasons, can 
give them little or no help. I gather that just at present a large number 
are maintaining themselves by the sale of the dry jowar stalks to outsiders. 
On my march from Nasirabad through Ajmer and Bundi. I passed hundreds 
.of parts loaded WIth karbi, the majority of which came from Kotah. Had 
the owners been in possesson of any food reserves they would have kept 
this fodder for the use of their own cattle in the summer months. by which 
time, I am afraid. there will be little grazing left. 

3. The present condition of Kotah is thus quite unlike that .of any 
other part 01 Rajputana. both in its general features and, I am afraid, also 
in the rapidity with which the distress has lately developed. In more 
directions than one there are indicatiDns that there will be fairly general 
distress hefore the hot weather sets in. 

4. Early in September the Administration resolved to make an at
tempt to preserve some part of the natural fodder available in the rich tracts 
on the eastern border. A certain amount of grass was cut and stacked, 
but the operations were too re~tricted to be of any appreciable. use to the 
general public. The grass whIch was collected was barely suffiCient for the 
cattle and hOrses belonging to the State. Private owners r~ceived practi
ca.lly nothing: Had the forests been closed and grass collectlon on a large 
scale been thoroughly organised much good wouln have been done. But 
the situation was novel, and the rush of inlnligrants was too heavy for the 
local officers to control. and the amount of labour necessary for the ~llection 
of an adequate reserve of fodder was not available. In the JDeantune the 
grass jungles have been filled with foreign cattle, and they will soon be ~lI:
h.austed altogether. Nuinbers of cattle, especially in the towns, are bemg 



fed. on the leaves of trees. Fortunately it will take some time to exhaust 
thlS source of supply, but leu,ves are a poor substitute for the usual fodder 
and few of th~ cattle kept alive in th1S way will be fit for the yoke whe~ 
ploughmg begms. 

5. As .migh~ have been expected, the exceptional character of the 
season has glVen 1'lSe to consIderable grain speculatlOn, and the prices of all 
food stuffs have fluctuated eno.r;m~)Usly. Until ~he railway reached Baran a 
few years ago pnces were lower m Kotah than many otlier part of Rajpu
tana. But when the expor~ trade developed prices gradually rose, and at 
present ~he cheapest food grams are dearer than they are in AJmer, although 
the gram stocks are stIll large. Jowar was sellmg at 11 9-16 seers per 
rupee on the 21st October. The rate gradually fell to 10 seers in the middle 
of November, when it began to rise again. At tile end of December it was 
10 8-HI seers, since when it has rapIdly declined, the last quotation being 
8 1-16 seers per rupee. The changes in the price of wheat are still more 
marked. During January the rate has risen by over 28 per cent. The 
grain trad~ is evidently in the hands of a small ring, who are operating on a 
large scale. Proposals have been made that the State authonties should 
make some attempt to control the movements of grain. Hitherto they-have, 
wisely I think, abstained from doing so. Any such interference would 
bring worse evils than those it is wished to remove, and the people's hard
ships would be materially increased. 

6. Relief works were begun in Kotali as early as October, partly iii. 
order to test the extent of the dlStress among the mhab1tants of the State 
and partly to provide for foreigners who had come to an end of their resources. 
Details regardmg these earher works were not available in a convenient 
form One work was the construction of a road from the Suraj-pol gate 
of the city to the chaoni, and another consisted in IDling up a ,large depr,es
sion near the Agency with materia.ls obtained by the demolition of the old 
rifle range. NeIther of these works was of sufficient capac~ty to employ 
anything like the number of people who applied for admission, but they 
served their purposes so far as to reveal that there was no great demand 
fOf labour on the part of the Kotah people ,themselves and to prove that 
the cond1tion of a very large number of the imm1grants necessitated orga
m~ed measures for dealing with thj3m" 

A progranune has now been drawn up, which comprises the following 
works~-

G. Earthwork of Baran-Kotah Railway 
b. IrrigatlOn proJects. 
c. Erection of dams for large tanks. 
rl. Petty local works. 

'fhe first three of these classes are all under the control of Mr. Tickell, 
the State ~ngineer, and the Public Works Department. The fourth is 
managed by 'the local Nazims under the supervislOn ?f the ()entr~ autho~l
ties. The only work of any importance at present m progress 1S the r~il
way extension. A large camp has been opened at Anta, nearly 30 miles 
to the east of Kotah. There are 50 miles of railway to be laid, but only 
one-third of this distance has been aligned; 40,125,000 cubic feet of earth
work have to be built up. Work began ott the 1st Janua.ry, and by the 
29th of that month 2,500 were employed. On the 22nd just over 600,000 
cubic feet had been raised. This is an average daily progress of 27,300 
cubic feet. Labour is paid on the piecework system. The gangs are 
small and usually work by families. The remuneration is five annas (Kotah) 
for every 100 cubic feet... The Kotah ruI?ee fluctuates in exchange valll:e 
with reference to the Br1tIsh rupee. Durmg th~ latter part of Janu~ry It 
was depreciated by eleve~ per cent. . At that; tIme the .cheapest 8;vallable 
food grain was jowar, whIch was sellmg at the rate .of eIght lffipcnal see!!, 
per Kotah rupee. At this rate the grain remuneratIon for every 10~ CUblO 
feet was 2! seers. I worked out the average output of each male.umt, and 
found it to be 35 cubic feet per day. Therefore each male umt has up 
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till.now ~en earn,ing every day enough to enable him to purchase 14 im
perIal ch1ttaks. The average remuneration l)f the dIfferent classes works. 
out as follows;-

Man ... 14 chittaksper day. 
Woman ... 1.0.6 It 

Child ... 7 .. .. 
The rate is for medium soil with a normal lead and lift. 

I was unable to VISit this work and possibly the suggestions put forward 
below ~y be ~either practicable ~or desIrable. ~hey are merely offered for 
the cons1derat10n of the State Engmeer and the otlier advisers of the Durbar. 
~o long as ~he people are paid by piecework and their dependants are 
19nored, I think that the rate might be raised to Rs. 3-6-0, or even Rs. 3-8-0. 
Eve~ ~hen the wo~k will be done much more cheaply than in ordinary times. 
As It IS of great unportance to finish the embarikinent before the ramB, I 
would propose that t~e work be opened on other sections where the plans 
and estunates are available. I am strongly of opinion also that foreigners 
should be freely admitted to the railway works. There 1S only too good 
reason to believe that hitherto they have been deliberately turned away. In 
one respect Kotah is differ,ently situated from the Malwa States whlCh have 
~een.loud in their complaihts of being forced to open relief works for hungry 
llnmlgrants. The railway must be finished and owing to the demand for 
labour caused by the Scarc1ty the earthwork can be constructed at much 
lower rates than in ordinary years when it would be necessary to import pro
fe!lsional diggers. The State is therefore now in the position of being able 
to aff.ord material help to the more sorely stricken parts of Rajputana with 
distinct profit to themselves. 

7. At the same time, ii the necessary establishment is forthcoming, I 
would recommend that supplementary works be started in those tracts whwh 
are remote from the railway. There is real distress for instance in the hilly 
Bhil country on the Jhalawar border; and until tIie exact alignment of the 
railway over.the Chambal is finally decided some work should be opened 
close to the city. The delay that has taken place in selecting a site for the 
bridge has been most unfortunate, and if it is prolonged will entail a heavy 
loss on the Durbar and seriously hamper relief operations. When famine 
became inevitable the ordinary works then in progress under the Publio 
Works Department were either closed or largely curtailed in order that as 
much money as possible might be saved for actual relier works. I would 
sugge~ a reconsidel'atuJn of this policy. These ordinary works gave em
ployment to a large number of artisans who were. thus able to sUPP.ort a 
still largEl1' number of dependants. As time goes on the former will be 
forced on to the rebef camps and the latter will help to swell the gratuitous 
relief lists. 

8. Gratuitous relief is given throughout the State. Each Nazim is. 
furnished WIth an advance of Rs. 100 every month for the rehef .of such 
persons as are unfit to work. During my wur I was able to inspect t~e 
work of two of these officials. The procedure seems to be ~hat th~ nazu;n 
and his subordmates make frequent short tours through the VIllages m theIr 
jurisdiction reueving all necessitous cases with casfr doles as they go along. 
The able-bodied are given enough money to last tliem for ~ne or two ~ys, 
and are sent off to the nearest work. The sick, aged, and mfirm are gIven 
enough to procure food until the next visit. This arrangement ~as the ex.· 
cellent effect of making local officers tour periodically through theIr charges, 
but ahke in the interests o~ the Durb~ anf! the p~ople, I would suggest 
that a little more system be mtroduced mto 1tS workmg . 

9. The only poorhouses now open are in and abou~ t.he .city. :rhe 
largest of these is known as the Ganesh Pal Camp. Tfns IS situated m a 
grove of trees on the edge of the Bundi road, nearly four miles from the 
city across the riveI'. There is abundance of sha~e and w~ter, an~ roofed 
accommodation is being rapidly provided. The object of thIS est~bhshment 
is'to collect all sick and feeble foreigners and maintain them untIl arrange
ments can be made for their removal. The camp also serves as an obser-
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vation post, as all foreigners returning to their own homes are inspected by; 
the camp superintendent. The camp was opened on the 7th October. It waS 
-orgamse~ by. Babu Birj Lal, Vice-l'resident of the Municipality, who regu
larly viSItS It tWIce a week. The Superintendent IS Apji Dhul Singh, who 
belongs to one of the leading Rajput famrlies in the State. The establish-

. meut IS as follows:-

1 Clerk. 
1 Hospital Assistant. 
1 Compounder. 
1 Darogha. 
1 Municipal J amadar. 
4 Bhishtis. 
4 Sweepers. 

The visitors are Raja Bejal Singh and Babu Brij La!. The following 
-table shows the daily average attendance since the opening and the number 
of deaths:-

I Deaths. 
Average 

I 
Month. dally 

I 
Attend&noe. Tote!. Rate per 

thousa.nd. 

October ... . .. . .. 019 Unknown. Unknown. 

November ... 592 60 100 

December ... ... 830 39 58 

January ... ... ... 893 44 38 

Monthly Average ... 930 48 52 
I 

No record waS kept of the deaths in October. Of the total deaths, 62 
per cent. were attributed to starvation or its after effects, but a considerable 
number of children died of small-pox. The bulk of the persons treated 
belonged to Marwar, Maywar, Ajmer, Merwara, and Bundi. A few came 
from BIkaner, Jaipur, Tonk, and Kishangarh. The following table shows 
the number of foreigners who were returned to their homes under the escort 

--of officials deputed by the respective Durbars for tlie purpose:-

D.u. I BikamL I Aime:. I Marwar. I Bundi. j Mewar. I Total. 

lCt.h October '" - - - 104 - 104 

14th November ... 38 84. - 332 - 454 

30th Decel>tber ... - - 419 - 1,964 2,383 

19th January .. - - " - - 488 488 

Total 38 84 4.19 !a6 I 2,4.51 I 3,4.59 .... 
I 

< 
In addition to the above, numbers especially those belonging to Ajmer 

and Merwara, left on theIr own account. 
Tl1e hospital is in one\:qrner of the encolsure. The Hospital Assistant 

has an ample stock of drugs and of fresh milk for the children and the new 
arrivals who are very much I'educed, He had, however, no sago or arrow
root, or other light digestible farinaceous food, and his ideas of treating 
starvation cases did not seem to go beyond a diet of rice and milk. I would 
suggest that he be furnished with a scale of diet for the starvation cases 
which keep dropping ill, and a stock of the different ingredli?-.t.s. 1'4e 
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segregation hospi~l is well away from the main camp. At the time of my 
VISIt It was filled with small-pox cases. The rations for the healthy are ten. 
ch:ittaks . of Hour &:nd dal, nuxed, for a man, nme for a woman, and from 
fOll! to SIX fo! a child, accordmg to age. I would suggest that grain Instead 
cl Hour be gIVen, and that the people be reqlllred to grind the gram them~ 
selves. T.tt:s wlll entail a supply of chakkIs. If this IS done the rations 
should be raIsed to eleven for a man and a woman with a child at her breast, 
ten for a wOl:nfl:11, and from fotlr t.o ~even for a cluld. The people cook,their 
own food as It IS. Cooked food IS Issued only to the orphans and in-patients 
of the hospital. 

. 10. While the Ganesh Pal institution provided for fortl'igners the 
CIty poor had nowhere to go to. On the 1st January, therefore the existmg 
Gowsala was expanded lllto a relIeving oentre for them. This Gowsala IS 
an enclosure in the heart of the city where for some years past the wealthier 
members of the Jain community have been supportmg cattle abandoned 
by their owners. A store has now been opened there tor the free issue of 
grain to persons on the gratuitous relief lIst. Tlie city has been divided 
lllto seven circles with two responsible visitors for each. These select de
sefVlllg persons, who receive tickets, which they present once a week at the 
Gowsala. The distributors attend daily in the morning, and each circle 
is paid on a different day. There are 218 people now on the lIsts, of whom 
19 are men, 159 are women, and 40 are children. Three-fourths are Hindus 
and one-fourth Musulmans. They include infirm widows and respectable 
poor who can neither beg nor work. The rations are 11 chittaks of wheat 
for an adult of either sex, 5! chittaks for a child De tween five and fifteen, 
and 3t chittaks for a child under five. Previous 'to t~e opening of this in
stitution the Seths had been in the habit of distributing cooked food to the 
wandering poor in the city, but they have now placed their fund at the 
service of the Durbar. These wanderers, who belong to all parts of Raj
putana, are assembled every afternoon outside the Gowsala and receive a 
dole of cooked jowar. As in the case of the gratuitous relief, the cost is 
borne equally by the Durbar and the private fund. I saw about 350 of 
such persons collected. They belonged chiefly to outlymg villages of the 
State, which fact so fax as it goes seems to indicate the necessity for a more 
systematic organisation of gratuitous village relief and the necessity for re
lief works in remote tracts. The majorIty were distinctly in poor condition. 
It struck me that iJl time this collection of people might prove dangerous 
both to the peace and health of the city-there were many BhUs amon~t 
them-and ~abu Brij Lal ~as already displayed so much. e~ergy and capaCity 
for organisatIon that he lll1ght be able to collect the maJorIty at some centre 
where there could be more effective supervision. 

11. In commemoration of the transfer of territory from Jhal!"war, the 
Durbar, OIlJ. the representation of the Municipal Committee, sanctIOned the 
opening of an orphan anll cripples' ho~e o~ the 24th March, 1899. Iv 
is situated in all. enclosure close to the CIty tank. For the first few mO~d 
the attendance was very small, but since August last, when the total ~Ie1 
from three to six, the numbers have risen. The inmates on the da:,tlt'of my 
visit were as follows:- ' 

Cla6s. I Men. WomeD. Boys. I Girls. 

Blind .. , 
I f' 

9 7 3 1 / 2 21 

Cripple... 11 " 2 r 2:: 19 

:.:: -'-'~-o ~·-11-.-t---~-8-· n·l--,:-:-t 
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The establIshment IS as follows:-

1 Clerk. 

1 DjU"Ogha. 

4 Cooks. 

2 Dhais for Want orphans. 

The Hospital Assistant attached to the Military: Hospital !llose by is 
~ medical charge. Infectious oases a,re $egregated ill the con~ious ho~
Plt:U not far o~. T~e inmates receive cooked food .twice a day, and th.e 
r~tlOns are deCIdedly hberal. They consist of daIl1a, chupaties, sweete;Iled 
daI, and vegetables. All classes are well olothed. The majority of the 'in.
mates belong to Kotah (37 per cent.), Bundi (24 per cent.), and Meywar (23 
per cent.). The whole place is extremely,well man,agea, and I have rarely 
seen the inmates of a purely charitable relief house so comfortable. The 
only suggestion I have to make is that the orphans and .cripples be pu~ to 
some us~ful work. There are It nunIber of IlturQY ooys who could be taught 
some SUItable trade. 

12. Purely private charity has also done much to relieve dIstress in and 
about Kotah. Until the middle of January, when the relief of the wander
ing poor in the city was organised, the representative of the United Presby
terian Mission distributed cooked food once a day to 200 persons, mostly
women and children. Some of these had to be clothed. The Rev. Mr. 
Bonnar has also. opened a temporary orphanage, but as he was away from 
Kotah during my visit. I was unable to obtain deta.iled particulars about 
either of these branches· of relief. 

A charitable Seth who lately built a well about five miles to the north of 
the oity on the Kesharao Patan road gives a free issue of grain every day at 
noon to all who apply. The daily attendance averages 200 .• 

13. While the Kotah State has not been so severely strickE1n by 
famine as the greater part of Rajputana, there is stilI great cause for anxiety 
in the future, and I trust that the suggestions I have put forward in the pre
cedmg paragraphs WIll be conslderedm the light of local experience. The 
only remammg recommendations I have to make are in connection, with agri
culture. Kotah is capable of great development in this direction. If intel
ligent efforts were made to induce sOme of the better classes of foreign culti
vators who are now with their cattle in Kotah to remain permanently, the 
result would be of material advantage to the Durbar. There are large tracts 
of culturable area still left untilled, and there is every reason to believe 
that some at least of the emigrants from less favoured regions could be per
suaded to settle down upon them. I would also suggest that when rain 
does come advances for the purchase of seed grain be freely made. These 
can scarcely be too lIberal, and if the monsoon is even normal the money 
will all be easily recoverable within a few months after issue. . T~ere <:an 
be no doubt also that in all but a few tracts wells could be multIplied WIth 
great advantage to the cultivators and the State. But it is an open question 
whether the former would care to incur the necessary initial expense or 
would CQnsider the additional security conferred by l!-~ificial irrigation ~orth 
the trouble of keeping up the wells, an~ for some ?n?-e the Durbar WIll. be 
forced to keep the expenditure of publIc funds Wlthm ilie narrowest pos
sible limits. 

J. R. DUNLOP SMITH, Major, 

Famine Commissioner. 
Camp, 5th February, 1900. 

sou so 
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JHALAWAl\. 

1. Major Fagan, Political Agent, kindly allowed me to accompany hlID. 
on a VIsit to Jhalawar, and while at the capital I was able, through the cour
tesy of His Highness, to interview the principal'officials, and inspect most of 
the relief operations now in. progress. The Jhalawar State as recently re
constituted consists of the Patan tahsil, half of the old Suket tahsil, and the 
Chaumahla comprising the tahsils of Pachpahar, Awar, Dag, and Gangdhar. 
The population and revenue are respectively 150,807 and Rs. 4,70,000. The 
"harvests of 1896-97 were fairly good all over the State, the kharif of 1898 
was one of the best on record, and the following rabi was also good. So 
that up to the failure of the monsoon in July last there was no cause forr 
anXIety, although there was a rush of famine-stricken people from Centrlll 
India in the beghming of 1897. The area put under cultivation last kharif 
was slightly above the average, but the sudden stoppage of rains had :t most 
msastrous effect on the unirrigated crops, while the water in the Rbalhw 
wells shrank to a very low level. Only about half of the irrigated crop.; came 
to maturity, and the yield was generally poor. But the grain and straw which 
were harvested have been·sold at exceptionally high rates. These rales 
tempted the owners to get rid of all their produce, and what stocks He left are 
in the hands of dealers. On an average 25,000 bighas are pu't under llnirri
gated crops in the rabi, but trus year the total is only 73. On well lands cul
tivation has shrunk to less than half the normal, and some of the crops now in 
the ground will not survive. On the whole it is anticipated that 1he yield of 
irrigated staples will be a six anna one. The worst tahsils are Patan and 
,Pachpahar. ' 

2.. Jhalawar -had not such a liberal supply of fodder Its Kotah in the 
begmning, but it has not been subjected to the same rush cf forc~n ca,ttle. 
;Grazing IS deficient all over the State, and is becommg scarce in the vhaumah
lao By tLe beginning of the hot weather there will be little grazing of IIny 
Kmd left. but the well cattle will have the straw of the spring Cl")P13 and the 
-(lthers will eke out an existence on leaves. There has been no unusual mol'
tality among the cattle yet, and the officials at headquatter~ ('stimate that 

-(lnly one-tenth of the existing live stock will die for want of sufficient llouri",h
ment. I think this estimate is below the mark. The people will be f0rtu
.nate if they lose only one-fifth. 

3. Accurate details of the number of foreigners who have pas~ed 
"through the borders of-Jhalawar are not..forilicoming, but the retUnlS frum 
the observation posts at Patan and the 8haoni give the followiug tot,lls :'-

lIolltb. Men. Women. Oluldren. Total. 

October 4,290 3.676 2,409 10,a7:l 

November 1,8.'16 1,616 735 4,187 

DecembeJ:' 74 23 I 9 IfJS 
I 

..Januarj -.~ 138 : 74 L 439 

1-- -
1 

Total '" ." 6,4.27 5,453 I 3,227 I Ij,107 

Great numbers of people 'and cattle Qassed the border in August and 
September, but of these there is no record. The above figures are much 
below the mark, .as they take no accou~t of the large n~bers who avoi~ed 
the capital. Jhalawar fo~s the junctIon of two .great lines of c.:>mnJUlllca
tion between Western RIIJputana and Central India. Thll one passes across 
the Piplighat and on through Neemuch; the other crosses Ajmer and 
Bundi, and deflects to the south at Kotah. It follows, therefore, that the 
:recorned statistics are of use only to show the rise and fall Df the wave of 
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immigration. They give no idea of its volume. There are no figures show
ing the numbers of returning emigrants, but from all accounts very few "crill 
to ~ave passed through Jhalawar op. theIr way home. . 

4. Up to the week ending 5th August prices were very steady. On 
that date jowar was selling at a rate of 31 5-16 seers per rupee, and ... ,heat I>t 
a rate of 17 seers. Maize was the cheapest grain. The price of all grains 
steadily rose, with only one slight check at the end of October, until last 
week, when the rates were maize 91-16 seers, jowar 811-16 seers, and wheat 
8 2-16 seers. These quotations- are made in termS' of local currency, 116 
Jhalawar rupees being equal to 100 British. The history of prices supplied 
to me by the DlWan does not quite agree With that given in the weekly tele~ 
grams received from the PolItical Agent. For instance, the price of jowar 
during the last week in January was reported to be 91-16 seers per rupee, but 
the revenue records at Jhalra Patan show it as 10 1-16 seers. There has been 
a heavy export of grain from the State, but the stocks are still sufficient. 
These are either in the hands of a few large dealers or under their control. 
but the attempts hitherto made by the State to fix a fair scale of prices were 
attended with such disturbing results that it will be wise to aVOid interfer
ence in the future. 

5. The earhest efforts made by the Durbar to relieve the growing dis· 
tress took the fotm of advances to cultivators for the smkmg of new wells and 
toe deepening of old ones. This was certainly a wise policy, for, although tht7 
monsoon ramfall averages 16 inches, the whiter rains are hardly worth taking 
into acoount, and every addltional well would mean so many more acres under 
rabi crops. The people, however, do not seem to have realised the necessity 
for such measures, for the Dlwan told me that a very large proportion of the 
money was spent on totally different objects. The distributing officials also
were not free from corruption, and some part of the advances never reached 
the people at all. Altogether the result of these well meant efforts was quite 
inappreciable. In September a progr=e of relief works was drawn up. 
These were divided into two classes. The first and by far the most important 
class is under the State Engineer. Those belonging to the second class are 
purely local and are supervised by the district officers. They were the first 
to be undertaken. The following table gives the three projects now in hand, 
wltn the average daily number of persons employed each month up to the 4tlL 
February:-

Month 
On fodder 
collectIon 

September 372 

October 670 

November 978 

December 975 

Jannary 1,486 

February 6~9 

A voro.ie N amber employed~ 

On Godown 
Tank 

237 

I Under Tahs,l· I' 
dar Pa.ta.o 

i 

I 
89 

Tot&L 

37.2 

670 

978 

975 

1,486 

1,015 

The people employed 'on fodder collection cut grass and pala, and bring 
these into the city, where they are paid at varying rates for each head-load. 
The fodder is issued to the cattle and horses belongmg to the Durbar and the 
mounted troops. The recent decline in the. aver~e .number ?f persons re
lieved in this way shows that the pala bush lS begmnmg to fail. The small 
gangs under the orders of the Tehsildar at headquarters are put to light 
work, such as cleaning up the roads and encanlping grounds. 

6068 S02 
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6. The Godown Tank work consists in deepening the tank close to tha 
stores of the Public Works Department, and in. strengthening the retaining 
dam. It is in charge of Mir Bumad Ali, Foujdar or Chief Criminal Judge, 
The staff is made up of three clerks in the permanent employ of the State. 
On the date of my inspection there were 273 people at work .. 

The following is the scale of wages:-

Ma.te 

Digger 

Man, carrier 

Woman, carrier 

Cl .... Wag ... 1D local 
p,ea. 

~ 

;) 

Ii 

4 

EquivalEint 
iDImpenal 
Ohlttalta. 

11'0 

12'7 

10'6 

85 

The work is intended for the empJ~yment of persons who are drafted 
from the poorhouses when they are certified to be fit for light work. No tasks 
ll'tl fixed, and there are no measurements. The average daily output per 
head cannot be much more than 11 cubic feet, although the lead and lift are 
short, but the work fulfils its main object of giving some employment to 
between. two and three hUndred people, who would otherwise have to be 
placed on the gratuitous lists. Tne children lind infirm dependants receive 
from four to eight chittaks of maize Hour every evening. At the present 
rate of progress the work will continue to serve as a useful adjunct to the 
poorhouse for some months to come. 

7. The following works are now open under the direction of Mr. Tickell, 
the State Engineer:- . 

Da1l1 average numbe. employed. 

Month 
stratton./ Stone I Sorah- I Dnrag.' glBhon-/ oakba TotaL ~k quarnes. weU. pum tank. pum tonk. 

I 
October ... ... ... . " 556 ... ... ... .. . 556 

November ... ... ... .. . 50S 66 '" ... .. , 574 

December ... ... ... .. . 260 84 23 ... 34 401 

January ... '" .. 418 27 27 22 349 843 

In addition to the above, the Kemball library is now in course of con
struction. For the last four months over 600 persons have been employed, 
but a large number of these are skilled artisans. . 

8. The largest work of all is the Kishenpura tank. A new tank -is 
being made near the village of Kishenpura, about four mtles from the capital 
()n the high road to K!Jtah. The site of the tank is a marked depression of 
considerable extent about a mile away from the base of some low hills. lDlS 

depression is being excavated, and the earth is used to form a large dam 
nearly a mile long. The work began on the 27th December, and up to the 
!lIst of January 1,55,344 cubic feet of earth had been turned out. T~e total 
()apacity is 2,500,000 cubic feet, so that unless the number of workers in
creases very largely there will be no chance of finishing the dam before the 
rains. .Payment is made on the piece-work system at the rate of five local 
annas for every 100 cubic feet. The outturn is measured up and the workers 
are paid once a week. On the day of my visit the cheapest grain was jowar. 
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It was selling on the works at 9 seers per Iupee. I was unable to ascertain, 
the average outturn per day of each male unit but if it be taken as 33 cubic 
feet the following figures show the amount of grain at current rates earned by 
-each class;-

Man 
Woman 

Child 

Chittaks. 
15.00 
11.25 

7.50 

Judging from the gros§.outturn up to date, I should think that the above 
scale is pItched too low. The soil is decidedly hard and the lead in places is 
oonsiderable. I would suggest that the rate be raised from five to six aunas 
per 100 cubic feet, and be further increased as the lead lengthens and the 

. dam grows higher. 1 would also recomlnend that foreigners be freely ad
mitted. 9n the day I visited the tank, 84 per cent. of the people belonged to 
Jhalawar and the rest, with the exception of five men to Kotah. 'It is of the 
utl!lost importance that the dam should be ready before the first rain comes, 
both in order to prevent any injury from floods, and to allow of irrigation for 
the next harvest. 

9. The Stratton-Sagar tank is situated on the road between Chaoni and 
Patan. One arm of the dam runs along the road and the other borders His 
HIghness's garden to the west. The catchment area is not large; and the irri
gatmg capacity of the tank will be small. Part of the dam is being faced 
with stone, and this will in time form a promenade for the people of the two 
towns. The work was originally given out on contract to a Hindu in Patan. 
The earthwork is almost finished. He pays his skilled labour at an average 
rate of six aunas per man. The diggers, who are all men, receive two annas a 
day. ThIS is sufficient to procure at current rates 17 chittaks of the cheapest 
grain. The carriers are paid on the cowrie system. The contractor's ra,te 
is four cowries for one full basket carried about 100 feet. As there are 72 
cowries to one pice, the remuneration is one pice for 18 baske.ts. The largest 
amount ever earned by a woman in one day was four aunas. The contractor 
keeps no records or registers, but by questioning his mates and the workers I 
gathered that a carrier gains on the average 4t pice per day, or sufficient to 
procure 10 & chittaks of the cheapest grain. About one-fifth of the 200 
carriers I saw were children between 6 and 14 years of a~e. 'lhe people cll 
seemed satisfied with their earnings. I was unable to VIsit the other relief 
works mentIOned above. 

10. There are no works of any importance in progress in the Chau
mahla, but the construction of a large tank at Hatonia, in the Pachpahar 
tahsil, has just been sanctioned, and the e~timates of other projects are 
under consideration by the Durbar. As far as I can judge, without having 
visited this tract, distress is not developing with such rapidity as in Kotah, 
but there is a great future for Jhalawar if the extension of artificial irrigation 
is steadily pushed forward. Every tank which is judiciously placed will not 
only add to the secure area under crops, but will increase the capacity of the 
wells within its influence, and the present is an exceptional opportunity for 
obtaining cheap labour. 

11. Owinll t~ the la.rge numbers of destitute. immi~rants and the com
paratively severe distress m the towns caused by high pnces, the numbers on 
gratuitous relief have hitherto been much in excess of those on the works. In 
Chaoni and Patan, which are barely four miles apart, there are no f~wer than 
five charitable institutions at work. There lare three at the Chaom and two 
at Patan. Gratuitous relief in the beginning took the fOrD;L of dis~ributI~n 
of parched grain in the Chaoni by the State to all who applied for It. ThIS 
system was started on the 19th September and continued up till the 28th 
December, when a regular poorhouse was established. .ThiS instit?tion is 
situated in a serai to the east of the town. The followmg table glves tho 
,numbers relie~€'d by both methods up to the 5th of February;-
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DAlIT average number .. \ioyed In 

Method of Belief. 

1 I I j I 
I -

Sept. Oot. Nov. Doc. J ..... reb.' I 
A_. 
age. 

I ! I 

Grain dIstribution ... 375 :ill 264 337 ... ... 377 

Ohaoni poor-houae ... ... ... . .. 51 164 336 lila 

The large decrease that took place as soon' as the poorhouse was opened 
is a strong proof of the way in which indiscriminate charity is abused. Forty
two persons entered the poorhouse on the 29th December, and the total 
steachly rose until the 25th January, when the Il"umbers went suddenly up" 
from 263 to 340. On the last day of the mop.th there were 415 inmates. On 
the following day 118 were made over to a representative of the Kotah Dur
bar. When I visited the poorhouse there were 376 present. The institution 
is managed by a committee of three gentlemen wlio attend day about and 
supervise the issue of rations. The paid establishment consists of two clerks 
and four sepoys. The subordinate staff of co()ks, bhishtis, and sweepers is 
recruited from the inmates. They receive cooked food and from eight anna&. 
to one rupee monthly in addition. The scale of rations is as follows:-

Wh ... t II. Imperial Chlttaks. 

Class 
Wheat 1',,1 ••• Wheat Total. Inead. dallta. 

Adult 7 2 a 12 

Child from 7 to 14 ... 5~ 1 Ii 8 

Ohild und er 7 3i 1 Ii 6 

If these rations are regularly given, they are all that is neoessary. I 
would only suggest that the dallia be made of maize instead of wheat. The 
military hospital is close fly, and the Hospital Assistant in charge visits the 
poorhouse once a day. The sick are <J,uartered in some vacant sepoy lines 
behind the serai. There were 41 in-patients on the day of my visit, suffering 
from diarrhrea, dysentery, and small pox. A compounder lives in the hos
pital. Drafting is systematically carried out. As soon as any person has. 
been in the poorhouse long enough to pick llP strength, he is sent to work on 
the Godown tank. 

12. In January His Highness opened a supplementary poorhouse in 
Chaoni, all the expenses of which are defrayed from his private purse. The 

. inmates are housed in some old barracks on the west of the town. The. officer 
in charge is Pandit Chinta Mal, who is overseer'bf the temples in Jhalawar. 
The establishment consists of four clerks and five sepoys, with a small staff of 
chauladars and sweepers recruited from among the people. Uncooked food 
is distributed every morning on the follo~g scale:~ 

Flonr. P"I ... 

Adult 11 Chittaks 2 Chittrurs 

Child over 8 " 
only. 
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The people cook their own food and apparently collect their own fuel. 
There were from 25~ to 300 inmates on the day of my visit. I saw about ten 
lepers who were InlXed up with the other inmates. The drawback to this 
institution is that there ~ no surrounding wall and it IS .impossible to keep 
the people from wanderm~. Some of the inmates undoubtedly do wander 
about ~he CIty and beg durmg the day, and not It few are given to selling part 
()f ilieIr uncooked ratIons. I would suggest that if possible this poorhouse 
be amalgamated with the other. This wIll prevent wandering and the nvalry 
which is certain to spring up between two institutions in the same place and 
fulfilling the same purpose but managed on different principles. The lepers 
also should be segregated., 

13. An orphanage has been established in ilie Chaoni. It was opened 
in the beginning of January. 'The children are housed in the buildings at
tached to Raja Raman's temple. DIscipline is maintained by a darogha and 
two peons. There are at present 22 boys and 8 girls. More ilian naJi are 
Bhils and 19 of ilie inmates are residents of the Jhalawar State. .The others 
belong to Jaipur, Indore, Gwalior, and Kotah. The chlldren are led twice 
Jl. day on chupattles, pulse, and vegetables, and are all clothed by the State. 
'They are evidently well cared for. 

14. The Patan poorhouse is situated inside ilie city on the road to 
Chaoni. The people are housed m the buildmg known as Girai, which was 
at one time occupied by ilie police. It was opened on the 27th December, 
on which date 486 people were admitted. Up to the 27th January ilie num
bers fluctuated between four and six hundred, but during ilie last fortnight 
the total has steadily risen to 828. Bv far the largest number of the inmates 
belong to foreign territories. The following table gives the daily average 
number belonging to gifl'erent States relieved since ilie first J~uary:-

Jhalawar 80 persons. 
Kotah "63 

Udaipur .. 196 

Jodhpur 17 

Indore 103 

Gwalior 18 

Miscellaneous 77 

Total 557 

The poorhouse is managed by a committee composed of ilie Tehsildal', 
Hospital Assistant and Kotwal. T?-e burden of the work naturally falls 
upon the medical officer. The Stafl' IS as follows:-

2 Clerks. 
8 Sepoys. 

23 Cooks. 
4 Bhishtis. 
2 Kahars. 
5 Sweepers. 

When there IS a press of work the Kotwal supplies eJ!;tra sepoys. The 
oooks bhlshtIs, and kahars are all local men, and receIve m~n~y cash w~e$. 
The s~eepers are all in the permanent employ of ilie MUnlClpal CommIttee. 
I would suggest iliat the staff of paid cooks be gr~dually .reduced" and tha;t 
some of the mmates of good caste be put to work m the kitchen. . rhe sa:-

arran ements might be improved. The sweepers d? not all live on e 
tary . gand heartIly dislike' tl1is addition to theIr ordmary dutIes. prennses M ., al 
The best plan would be to appoint one of the best UnlClP. sweepers as 
oonservancy jemadar, and give him a staff of sweepers recrUIted from th~ 
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~a~s. ~here should be at least two sweepers to every hundred people.. 
J'!; 18 lmpossl~le to keep the enclosm:e olean with only Jive mell who live out
SIde. I visIted the poorhouse tWice, and on each OCcasiOll there was & 
corpse lying in one corner of the yard which should have been removed and 
bUrned -at oneil) but there were not sufficient sweepers available for the 
purpose. Cooked food is distributed once a day 011 the following soale:~ 

~ 
, 

Weight in Impoml OhiW:ak8, 

ClaM. I Total. 
Whea' Pulse DaIlla. Bread. 

Adult ... ... ... 9 t 2 11, 
Child, from '1 to 14 ... 5i * 1t 7t 
Child, 1lI1der 7 ... ... 31 ! It 5f 

Distribution begins at 2.30 p.m., and lasts for about two hours. The 
weak and sick are fed in the morning also and receive and special diet that 
!Day be, prescl'lbed by the mediCal officer. A small dole of vegetables is
ISsued 0!1ce every four Dr five days. Water is brought from the lake olose 
by and IS stored in gharras. I would recommend that old kerosine oil tins 
be substituted and that the supply be regularly disinfected with perman
ganate of P9tash. If this is done and the conservancy arrangements are put 
on a proper footing .the risk 6f an epi4emic breaking out when the hot 
weather comes on will be very much reduced. With the present small 
staff it is impossible to feed the people twice a day, but the desirability of 
doing so should be borne in mind. 

15. The moneylenders of Patan have raised a fund among themselves 
fO"f the distribution of cooked food to all applicants. This takes place every 
afternoon in the serai opposite the poorhouse. The food IS cooked in the 
poorhouse and is distributed by the staff. At present the people who flock 
to the serai get from one to three chupatties each. These are not very large, 
and on the average an adult receives only about one-fifth of the amount re
quired to keep him in health. A few foreigners live in the serai, but the 
great majority of the people merely attend when tlie food is issued. From 
1,800 to 2,000 persons are relieved every day in this way. The accounts 
show that for the last few days the average weight of grain distributed has 
been six maunds. This gives a rate of two chittaks to each person. While 
the charitable motives of the givers are to be commended, I think it would 
be a wiser plan if they were to combine with the State authorities. This 
free distribution of small quantities of food only pauperises the bulk of the 
recipients, while those who are really starving are mocked with a pittance. 
A large number of the people whom I saw were earriing a living in ChlWw 
or Patan, and there were lit few cases of marked emaciatIOn. 

16. On the whole Jhalawar is not so badly off as Kotah. The agrioul
tural outlook-is brighter, the country has suffered mu,£h less from the immi
gration of outsiders, and although prices are high the food stocks have not 
been depleted to the same extent. It is not probable, therefore, that di~
tress will develop so very rapidly as it threatens to do in Kotah, or that It 
will ever be so widespread. But distress already exists. Up till now the
£fi'orts of the administration to cope with it appear to have been ~equate'" 
and the Durbar is fully impressed with the necessity for expa~ding the 
system of relief works as time goes on. It is very fortunate that m. alm~st 
every part of Jhalawar it is possible to construct irrigation works whIch will 
be pe1'l1lanentIy remunerative. and will give efi'eqtive relief to all woo are
likely to apply for it. 

J. R. DUNLOP SMITH, Major, 
Famine Commissioner. 

Camp, 12th February, 1900. 



ALWAR. 

. L I have recently paid It .short V1S1t to Alwar a:nd was kindly per.! 
.dI1tted by the POUtlca! Agent and the iState Vouncll t~ see some ot the relIef 
operatIons at w{)rk and'to mqUIre Into the present situatlOl!' 1895-ii6 was II. 
poor year, and 1H~li-97 w~ even worse, but although the monsoon -ramfall 
was almost as defiCIent as In the great famme of 1ti77-78 distress was con
fined to ~ow bmits. I, The ~inter rams of 1896-97 were good, ana me 
monsoon fall of 1897 was suffiCIent and well dIstributed. 1898-99 was & 

good year. Th~ rainfall in June, 1899, was the heaviest on record for twenty 
years, and up tIll the end of July it was fair. The break began on the 
22nd July, and except for a few slIght showers in August and September It 
ha:s lasted tIll now. In September the Council anticIpated that should nG 
l"~ fall before the end:of November the sCarcIty would attain the propor
tIOns of a famine.. T.\I1S ~ticipatlOn has fortunately not been real.1sed. 
Had th.e wmter rams not failed agam there would have been little cause 
:for anxIety. Ev~n 'llS 1~ 18, it ca!ill0t be said that 'faniine prevails in Alwar. 
There IS sev~re d:i:'tress ID. what 18 usually the nchest part of the State, the 
~hana GhaZl tahsil ancLon the eastern border. 'Elsewhere the rapid exteJ'i-
slon of wells has saved the SItuatIOn. . 

. 2. When the drol;lght be~ame pronounced m August the 'Council took 
Vigorous measures to discount Its results. The majority of the State grass 
reserves were opened up and any who hked were allowed to cut grass on con
dition that half the amount cut should be handed over to the State. As 
soon as the grass was removed from any reserve the cultIvators were allowed 
to turn in their cattle to graze. As time went on and the demands for fodder 
kept pourmg in from the most stricken parts of Rajputana, it was found 
necessary to prohibIt the ex,Port of fodder of aU kinds. Posts were estab
lished at every railway statIOn and on the main lines of traffic to carry out 
this order. If the would-be exporters say that it is necessary to sell the 
grass for the maintenance of themselves and their families it IS bought by 
the State and stacked. Later on it will be issued to cultivators as takkavi 
advance~. This policy gave rise to considerable dissatisfaction and criti
cism, but there can be no doubt that it was most Ju!$tifiabie. Grain can be 
easily imported, but in a short tinie it will be almost impossible to purchase 
fodder of any kind. Not a few zamindars have already sold their cattle 
simply because of the scarCIty of fodder. 

3. The money-lenders, Wlth a lively recollection of former famines, very 
soon ceased to give out loans to agricultunsts. The Council then took the 
matter up and informed all village Bohras that if they would freely issue 
loans these would eventuallY-be recovered by the revenue collecting agency 
free of charge, and If reasonable mstalments were ftxea they. would take 
precedence of the State demand. From what I have been ,able to gather. 
the moneylenders have not availed themselves of thiS assurance to any great 
extent. The most powerful factor in bringing -aoout a generous policy on 
their part has been the development of the wells. In May last, when the 
crops were off the ground, the wells were low, and the people were idle, a. 
certain amount of takkavi was given out for wells But from August to 
November no less than Rs. 1,75,000 were spent in this way. This put 
great heart int(! the people, and as soon as the first barley shoots appeared 
above the ground their credit was restored. On the 30th November 535 
masonry wells had been constructed or repaired, and 4,546 temporary un
bricked wells had been freshly sunk. The irrigatin~ capacIty of each of 
these two classes may be assumed to be 15 and 4 bighas respectively, so' 
that this wise policy bas added 26,000 bighas, or 16,000 acres. 
to 'the area under crops. A substantial addition has thus been made to 
the resources of the people, whG have been enable~ to withstand the effects 
of the scarcitv to an extent that was never contemplated when the first 
forecast was submitted in September. The staples generally sown have been 
barley, carrots, and count~ turnips. ~t is probable that many of the wells 
will run dry before the rams came, but m t~e meanflme they have saved ~~e 
State a, heavy expenditu~e on relief operau,?ns, and have red~ced to 3. mrnl
mum distress and suffer.mg among the agrIcultural communIty 

3D 
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4. In September advances were made to Tahsildars for the starting 
ot petty relief works. These were chlefly village tanks. The first test. 
works'proper were opened at the end of October, but they failed to attract. 
many appllcants for relief. At the last day of that month the total number 
(if workers was only 656. By the 30th November this total had risen to 
2,242; and by the 31st December to 2,822. During January the actual 
control of the larger works was transferred from the Public Works Depart
ment to the Imperial Service Corps. The engineenng officials are now con~ 
cerned merely with professional aetails. In the last two months there has 
beeri a steady rise in the numbers on works, the average daily attendance 
in February being 7,073. These people were employed on 93 village tanks 
and eight larger works. 

5. I visited two of the .large works now in prDgress. An insanitary 
tank close to the city has been filled up a,nd a new tank is being dug between 
the jail and the cavalry lines. This will receive part of the drainage from 
the city a mile away. The officer in charge is Captain Ram Singh, of th~ 
Imperial Service Corps. He is assisted bY' two non-cDmmissioned offioerS 
and eight·Sepoys. The other staff is as followsl- . 

5 Muster Clerks. 

-1 Overseer. 

1 Mistri. 

16 Mates. 
10 Bhishtis. 

4 Sweepers. 

The organisation and methods .of wDrking are the same as those ob
$erved on all tl1e large works. There are one nDn-commissiDned officer and 
six sepoys or SDwars 'for every thousand workers, and one writer for every 
three hundred. The troops receive the same batta as if they were on 
foreign service. The workers are classified and paid as follows:-

~:J Desonptlon , Sex. I Dally Wage. 

-- -- ~ 

A. P. , 
4-. Pr()fessionall'lbourer .... Male ... ." 1 9 

, 
Female ... ." 1 6 

B. Labourers, i>ut not pl'<l~ Male ... . .. 1 Ii 
feSBion"l; 

Female ... . .. J a 
o. Adults fit for light work Both sexes ... 1 0 

Boys from 13 to 1 0 
16. 

D. Cbildrdn .. - .. . Gtrls from 13 to 0 9 
Hr. 

0 \I 
Both S<'xes from 

8 to 12. 

This classification appears to be somewhat elaborate. I t¥nk the dis
tinction between profeSSIonal and other labourers might be gIven up, es
pecially as individual tasks are not allotted to the diggers. The worker;; are 
divided into small gangs of from 7 to 9 persons. Each gang contams & 
mixtUre of the various classes. Each is gIven 8. separate pit, and the wh!>le 
gang receives from 3 to 6 annas for every 100 cubic feet excavated and carned 
a distance of 500 feet When the lead exceeds 56 feet one pice is paid for 
every additional 25 feet.· The system is a combination of piecework and 
taskwork. . I was told that full tasks are generally performed and that if 
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short work is done throug~ laziness all the workers are fined. If, on the 
other hand, the deficIency IS caused by the reduced condition of some or all 
the members of a gang they are paid at full rates. This throws a grea~ 
deal of extra work and responsiblhty on the .officer m charge. It entaIls an 
elaborate an:angement of each small party, and should even one worker be 
out of .condItlOn or be absent for a day the calculation of wages becomes very 
complIcated. To .see how the system worked in practice I checked four 
gangs. The muster rolls showed that each was composed of 1 man A class, 
1 man and 2 women B Class, and 3 children on 3 or 4 pice daily., In only one 
case could the man of A class have been described as a 'professional digger. 
And in three instances the children who were on the works were not those 
who~e names were on the muster rolls. I found also three women, a Gujar, 
Mall, and Teli, who were drawing six pice each, but wno' could not be 
descrIbed as professIOnal labourers. 

. Wages are based at present on the price of bejhar, which is selling at 
lIt seers per rupee. The cheapeat staple, however, is battla, at 13 seers 
per rl.lpee. The following table gives the wages received by each class 
and the amounts of both bejhar and battla these will procure at current 
rates:-

Eqwvalent m cluttaks of 

0Jasa. Dadywagem 
aJlD88. , 

Be}h&r. 

I 
Battta. 

A. Mal" ..• . .. . .. 11 1,9-68 2275 

B. Maie and A. Female It 16'86 1950 .. 
B. Female> ... ... It 1406 16'25 

C. Both sexes ... .. ... 1 . 11'25 13'0 

Boy. from 13 to 16 ... 1 11-25 13'0 . 
All other children ... t 843 9'~ . ; 

This is a liberal scale of remuneration. Accordmg to the returns for 
the last completed week the total of the daily totals of the 'workers was 
3,920, a daily average of 560. The percenta~es of men, women, and chil
dren were respeCtively 36, 21, and 42. These ngures show how very difficult 
it must have been to arrive at a workable arrangement of the different gangs. 
The boys from 13 to 16 were paid three pice each instead of one anna.' The 
others were all paid at the fi.'!{ed rates of their various classes. 'fhe total 
sum due at these rates would be Rs. 281-8-0, but the actual sum .paid was 
Rs. 263-13-9, so that the fines levied came to .over twelve rupees. I checked 
the measurement returns for the first four days in March and found the 
daily outturn per worker was 31.8 cubic feet. This is distinctly satisfactory. 
In order to obtain some idea of the sums earned by joint families I took 
down the statements of four different men. Each was the liead of a gang. 
The vario,\!s amounts 'earned by each every day were:- ' 

A Chamar with wife and 4 children earned 61 annas . 
. A Mali with wife, mother, sister, and 3 ohildren; earned 7t annas; 

A Gujar with wife and 4 children earned (ij- annas. 
A Teli with 2 children earned 4 annas. 

These families were therefore earning from seven and II. half to. f.our· 
teen rupees per month. 

. Measurements and payments are ml\de daily in the case of fresh a~ri._· 
vals. Otherwise they are made twice or even once a week. The gang mano, 
receives the pay of the whole gang. :rhe majority of the wo~kers bel!,Dg to, 
Alwar city. The few hundred who live·on the work are mamly foreIgners. 

601i8 3 D 2 
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Sll'khi huts are now being put up for them. The screens I saw are poor in 
:quality' and are expensive. They wIll not stand long agamst the hot. winds 
·"\)'hlch are beginnmg already. 1 would suggest that the resident workers 
'De set to make their own huts. These shOUld be about 12 feet square and 
;<lug out to a depth of 2 feet. The earth which is excavated will make the 
.walls. The quickest and cheapest method of roofing is to cover the huts 
,wlth. the tents of Malpura felt, whlCh can be obtained in Jaipur. The 
staff of professional beldars and chappaI' makers might then be dispensed 
with. On the 6.th March. the nate of my visit, there were 1,522 persons, of 
whom 21, chiefly old women, were m receipt of gratuitous relief. The work 
{)pened on the 1st March with an attendance of 420; 104 persons belonged 
,to other States and 4 came from the Hissar district in the Punjab. 

6. On the same day I inspected the tank which has been repaired close 
to the State stables and military lines. The work was nearly finished. 
During the third week of February the daily average attendance was 458, 
but the majority of the workers have been drafted to the other tank. The 
'tank has very high sloping banks and the work had been carefully and neatly 
done. The return showing the outturn was not on the work, but eVldently 
each gang had performed their full task on each day of the week, as every 
individual was paid at full rates. I think the experiment might be tried of 
making this work a contract work pure and simple. Even in an ordinary 
year it would attract a number of people from the city. I would not recom
mend the extension of the contract system to the other large relief works 
~way from the capital, but it might be adopted with advantage on this one 
work. 

7. Early in the famine poorhouses were opened at Alwar and three 
{)ther large centres. These institutions were utilised also as forwarding 
depots for immigrants. As the number of destitute foreigners in the State 
had dechned to a s.rn8.ll total by the end of February, the poorhouses were all 
.closed on the last day of that month.. At present, however, over 600 persons 
are in receipt of gratuitous relief at their homes. The lists were prepared 
by the TahSildars, who also arrange for the distribution of graih through 
lambardars and patwaris The doles amount to half a seer per day for an 
adult, and a quarter of a seer for a chlld. They are paid weekly. For th~ 
last six weeks there has been no tendency to an increase of the numbers in 
,receipt of this form of assistance. 
, 8. The situation is much more hopeful than there was any reason to 
expect six weeks ago. The people even of the towns are in good condition, 
.and the cattle are not much reduced. Some of the cultivators· ill the worst 
.fillact on the Gurgaon border have been forced to part with some of thell' 
oimals. CatHe slaughter was (lommon in November and Decembel:, .but 
.heavy punishments soon proved an effectual check. It is probable that by 
.the end of the famine the nprmal total agricultural stock of the State will 
.'Ita.v& been reduced by twenty per cent. A scarcity of drinking water will 
,he felb in seme villages, notably in the Thana GhaZl tahsil, but there will be 
Bathing approaching to a water famine. The present satisfactory condition 
.-0ii· man and beast, III spite of a. disastrous failure of. ~e w;inter r~" is d~ 
ebieflyr to, tlhe- ~npreeedented; development of well lmg-atlon. and III a less 
degree to the order. prohibiting the expl)rt..of fodder. There are still elevll1l 
large works on the progranlIDe which Rave not been touched. Some of these 
will be taken in hand this month, and the programme as lL now stands will not 
last much beyond April. Other schemes, however, are under consideration, 
and as the hot weather progresses the number of ordinary village tanks under 
Tepair will gradually increase. 

J. R. DUNLOP SMITH, Major, 
Fantine Commissioner. 

Camp, 10th March, 1900. 
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KkRAtfLI'. 

1. With the permission of His Highness the Maharaja; the F>olitical 
Agent.kIndly arranged for me to visit Karauh. The S1tuation has been from 
the beginrung less serio~s in this State than in almost any other- part of 
Rajputana, There was a good spring harvest in 1899, and no apprehensions 
were felt as to the south-west monsoon up till the end of July. In August 
there was a slight but favourable fall of rain in the Machilpur tahsil~ With 
that exceptIon there has been a prolonged drought for seven months. The 
effect on. the autumn harvest was not so dtsastrous as might have been 
expected. Wholesale failure of the rain crops was restncted to parts of the 
Dang or hilly area, and the general result was a ten-anna yield. Distress 
was thus confuied withm narrow lImIts. In the beginnmg the remissions of 
revenue, amounting to half a lakh, and the issue of 12,000 rupees in the shape 

-of takkavi advances proVIded sufficient relief, A programme 01 relief works 
was drawn up, and local officers prepared lists of all penons. who were lIkely 
to be in need of relIef in one form, or another, 

2. The first work to be opened was grass. cutting for the State stables. 
Thie.was beg!!ll about the middle of December, and at the end of that month 
there were seven petty works in progress under the supervision of the Tahsil
dars. Three more tanks were started m January, but the attendance was 
very small Had the State received ordinary winter rains it is more than 
probable that all the relief works would have been deserted. As it is, the 
numbers have gradually risen. The works now injJrogres~ a.re;-

Hazur Tahsil.-Three irrigation dams, 
Mandrail Tahsil.-Three tanks. 
Machilpur Tahsil-Two tanks. 
Utgir TaltsiL;-One irrigation dam. 

In addition to these eight new masonry wells are being constructed by 
the State in the large viUage of Parita and the Jagirdars of Amargarh, Jak
hair, and Mamchari have each one large irrigation project in hand. 

3. It has not been found necessary to make any change in the adminis
tration. Babu Bhola Nath Chatterji, Member of Council, is in special charge 
-of famine matters. The details are left to Tahstldars. They are entrusted 
with the task of selecting projects and organising labour, When a work 15 
about to be opened, they select all the persons within their jurisdiction whQ 
have no employment. and draft them on to the works. The workers are paId 
-pn the following scale, which is uniform throughout the State;-

I 
1 __ ~~l~-",·g·~ __ 1 Eq~i:lent~ I in lmpenal 

I 
Class· 

I Lo;.u I· -Impe';l . 
cluttaks 

of 
. annus n.unas I barley 

, 

Man 2·5 2'36 243 

Woman 2 1·9 19-6 

Child .. ' Hi 1'4 141'4 

This scale is very liberal if all applicants are freely admitted. The 
·eheapest grain is barley, which is selling at 10 5/16 seers per rupee. 

4. The total on relief works is still under one thousand, and no mark.ed 
increase is likely to occur untll the harvest has been gathered in. Gratuitous 
J;6lief is distributed to 200 persons all over the State. There is no need for a 
~egular poorhouse, even at the capital. The rabi harvest is eXI?ected to be 
ave-eighths of the normal, and the yield of straw will be exceptIonally good 
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for such a dry year. The cattle have not suffered to any extent hitherto, and 
the majority will have good wholesome fodder untJ.l the rains break:. '11e1 
have lost a certain !lumber from disease in the Utgll' tahsil, but the epidemio 
has now been stamped out. Grain is being imported regularly. In tha 
month of February nearly 12,000 maunds of barley were brought into the 
town. Import!! will probably cease when the crops have been threshed. 
The general outlQok is cheerful. but provision must be made for the future. 
The existing programme of works is too small to provide for all who will 
require work during the hot .weather. It is true tha:t a cf,lrtain proportion of 
the residents in the Dang country came down eveq year for work in the 
Tareti villages, and larger numbers than usual ,will leave their homes in 
April and May. But work must be given to those who remain. I would sug
gest that a. programme of works capable of employing 5,000 people up to the 
1st August be drawn up without delay. Most of the works should be in the 
Dang tract. Further, the charitable depots in Karauli, ,Kota, K.alla Devi. 
and Mandrail will require expansion. When the drought draws to a close a 
large number of foreigners Will make for their homes. They WIll generally 
be destitute, and will require both food and water on the way. Hitherto the 
State has escaped lightly, but the strain will come a month hence. The 
Durbar is fully alive to what may happen in the next few months, and if the 
local revenue officers are kept up to the mark there will be little cause for 
anxiety. ; . , ' 

J. R. DUNLOP SMITH, Major. 
Famine Commissioner. 

Camp. 15th March, ,1900. 

No. ,179. 
Letter from A. H. T. Martindalcl Esq., Agent tg the Gr}llernor-General in 

Rajputllna, to the Secretar" to the Government of II/dia, F(Jreign Depart
ment, No., 1132 F., dcaed Camp, 6th Mareh 1900. 

I have the honollr to forward a cop~ of the cOlTeSpOndellce· regarding the 
proposal of thlt Jodhpur Darbar to set aSide a inaximum sum of Rs. 50,000 from J 

the Government famine loan for experiments in artesian well-sinking. 

2. I have provisionally sanQti.oned the proposal pending reference to' 
Government, ann 1a\'e now the honour to request that, if the arrangements 
contemplated are approved, my action may be confirmed. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 179. 

Lette.,. from the Resident, Western Rajputa.na States, to the First Assistant tg 
the Agent to the Got'ernor-General in Rajputana, No. 69 G., dated 30th 
JatiUar!l 190fl. 

_ I have the honour to invite attention to my letter No.A9S, dated 27th 
December 1899, on the subject of artesian well-sinking in Marwar. 

2. The Agent to the Governor-General's telegram of the 1st January 
1900, recommending-that Mr. Santo Crimp should be consulted a.s a preliminary 
step reached me unfortunately too late to enable me to communicate with. ' 
Mr. Santo Crimp at the address given in the telegram. 

• 1. From the Resident, Western Rajpntana States, No. 69 G., dated the 30th 
Jannru-y 1900. .lI. From the Resident, W .... tern Rajputana States, No. 118 G .. date<l 
the 17th February '1900. 3. To the Resident, Western Rajputana States, No. 1036 F., 
dated the 25th February 1900. 4. Extract, paragraphs 2 and 3, from letter No. l·,l. 
dated the 23rd February 1900, from the Director, Geological Survey of India. 
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3. Some days were. I regret to add, afterwards lost in communicatiuO' 
with the Jodhpur Darbar, and a letter I ultimately wrote to Mr. Crimp i~ 
Bombay failed to catch him before hi~ departure to England. • jI, 

4. The Darbar adheres to its wish to make some experiments in artesian 
well.sinking with the a~sistance of the American firm represented in BomblY 
by Miss Alice B. Condict, and proposes to allot Rs. 15,000 or Rs. 20,000 from 
Government f.'lmine loan for the purpose. If the Agent to the Governor· 
General Rees no objection, I will sanetlOn the proposal, merdy stipulatinl{ that 
the Burn allotted sball not be exceeded, and that any agreement made with. 
Miss Condict shall be approved by Counsel in Bombay before execution, in 
order to prevent mibunderstanding and trouble hereafter. ' . 

5. I have asked Mr. La Touche, iluperintendent of the . Geological Survey 
of India, to favour me with his opinion as to the particular localities in Marwar 
where experiments are most likely to be attended With success. 

Enclosure 2 in No. 1711. 

Letter from the Resident, Western Rajputana Slates, to the First Assistant to' 
the Agent to th" Governor·General in Rajputana, No. 118 G., dated 17th 
Februar.v 1900. 

With reference to the correspondence ending with your office endorsement 
No. 571 G., dated 8th instant, I have the honour to report, for the information 
of the Agent~to the Governor·General, that It meeting was held at the Residency 
this morning to discuss ~he desirability of experimenting for water by sinking 
artesian wells in the most suitable localities in the Marwor St. ... te. 

Present: the Resident, Western Rajputana State; Mr. Griesbach, Director 
of the Geological Survey of India. Maharaj Dhiraj Sir Pmtab Singh; Mr. 
Walter Home, State Engmeer; Pandit Sukhdeo Prashad, Famine Secretary. 

2. Although there is no available information to show what measure of 
success is likely to attend any efforts in this direction, thp Darbar is of opinion 
that Us. 50,000 might with advantage be set aside for experimentrtl purposes 
from the famine loan of 30 lakhs to be granted to the State by the (iovernment 
of India. I have the honour to submit this proposal for the fil.\'ourable con· 
sideration of the Agent to the Governor·General and the Government Of India.. 

3. In the event of s.'lnction being accorded, the Darbar will be guided 
generally in its undertakings by the advice of Mr. Home. 

Enclosure 3 in No. li9. 

Letter from the Firat Assistant to the Agent to the GOllerno~-Gf.lleral in 
Rajputana, to the Resident, Western Rajputana States, No. 1036 F., dated 
25tll February 1900. • 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letters No. 69 G., dated 
30th January 1900, and No. 118 G., dated 17th February 1900, and in reply to 
say that the Agent to the Governor·General accords provisional sall~tion to the 
proposal of the Jodhpur Darbar to set aside n. maximum sum of Rs. 50,000 
from the Govl::rnment famine loan for experiments- in artesian well.sinking, 
subject to the n.PPl'9val of the Government of India who will now be addrebsed 
on the subject . 

.2. Should the Darbar obt.'lin the assistance of the American firm referred 
to in the correspondence, tbey should take all precautions to protect themselves 
legally from any liability, pecuniary or otherwise, beyond the preci~e .. monnt, 
if any, which, with your advice, they determine ut the outset to entrust to the 
fum lor these experiments. 
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,S. An extract· from letter ,No. T.t, dated 23rd February 1900, ,1'roID the 
Director, Geological Survey of India, upon this subject i~ enclosed fol' your' 
information. 

Eo:tract from letter from the DlIT'ecf(lr, fleological Survey of India, f(I tile 
Agent to the Gove1'nor-General in RflJplttana, No. T. i, dated 23r4 
February 1900. 

In consultation with Colonel Curzon Wyllie and the Darbar officials of 
Jodhpur, it was declded to make an eXl'erimentnl boring about 10 miles east of 
Barmer and down to a depth of about 1,000 feet, in order to R8cert:lin, in tlUI 

first place, whether artesian conditions prevail at that lo('ality, which is cou
sidered not improbable. At the same time it is also thought that the Tertiary' 
system, which contains a seam of cool nenr Bikaner extend~ also 8S far !1Outh
westwards,'in which case we may expect to find COR.] also in the Jodhpur State. 
A favourable result in -eillher direction 'Would be of such immense benefit tu
that part of Rajputana that it was ('onsidered to be sufficient justification for the 
outlay at a time when famine contlitiollS prevail-in the country. 

When at Bikaner, I advised the Darba.r to undertake the search for 
artesian water in connection with the "proving" of the coal-field at Palana, about 
14 miles south-south-west of Bikaner city. It appears that sIDce Mr. T. D:' 
La Touche of my Department submitted his first report on the discovery of this 
cool, very little has been done towards" proving" the extent, both vertically and 
horizontally, of the field. Mr. Clarke, the Efie,oineer of the Bikaner ,State, 
informs me that he has developed the seam already khown, and that now a 
certain quantity of coal, said to be equal to a 15 years assumed consumption 
by the Jodhpur-Bibner line of railway, is witbin "sight." I also understand 
that a certain quantity of plant has been acquired, and that the main line 01 
railway will be directed BO as to pass near Paialla. All this has been done 011 

the assumption that the known seam is also the best which is likely to be found, 
but so far our knowledge of the cool-field stands precisely where it was in 189H~ 

No . .180. 
Letter from A.. Ii. T. }/urtillnale, Esq., Agent to the Governor-General in 

, Rajputana, to flie Secretary to the G01'crnment of India, FO'f'eign 
Department, :No. 1152 F., dated Abu, tlle sth March 1900. 

- II 

In continuation of my telegram of the 7th March 1900, and with reference 
·to the 5th paragraph of Mr. Barnes's letter No. 2909 I.-A., dated the 9th' 
October 1899, I have the honour to forward a copy of letter No. 166, dated the 
26th February 1900, from- ilie--Resioent, "Mewar, supporting the application of 
His Highness the Maharana of Udaipur for a loon of 5 lakhs of rupees from 
the Government of India ror €q'enditw"e upon famine relief in the Mewar 
State. The Darbar offer repayment by half-yearly instalments of Rs. 50,000-
IlJlch. 

2. 1 have' the honour to recommend the grant of the advance, and to 
express the hope that a sum of' at least two lakhs may., if practicable, be paid 
tb the ~redit of the Darbar dUrilig the current financial year, the balance of 
the loan being given in the 'month of April. Famine pressure is acute in 
Mewllr, 'and local resources are inadequate to cope with it. 

EnclOilure in No. 180. 

Letter from the Resident, Jlewrlr, to the A.'lent to the GOVer7UJr-GenerUl in 
Rajputalla, /I:Q. ISH, dated 26th J:t'ebMuzry 1900. 

: With reference to your telegram No. 1021 F. of the 24th instant, I have 
tlle honour to state that His Highness the Maharana has requested me to take 

• Paragraphs 2 and 3. 
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such action as may be necessary to obtain from the Government of India a 
loan of 5 lakhs of rupees for famine relief in Mewar to be repaid in half.yearly 
instalments of Rs. 50,000 each. 

2. I wonld recommend the grant of this loan to tine His Highness the 
Maharana over his difficulties. The Darbar is solvent and there should be no 
difficulty about the repayment. 

No. 181. 
Letter fl'Om A. H. T. Martindale, Esq., Allent to the GOl'ernnr·Gene-ral in 

Rajpunna, to the Secretary to the Government of India, Iloreilln J)epart. 
ment, No. 1189 F., dated Abu, the 10th March 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. HOI F. of the 28th February 1900, 
forwarding the famine report of the Banswara State for December 1899 and 
January 1900, I have now the honour to submit, for the information of the 
Government of India, a copy of the Partabgarh and Kushalgarh famine report.~ 
for the month of January 1900. , 

2. I should explain that the four petty States of Dungarpur, Banswara, 
Partabgarh, and Kushalgarh are all under the immediate political charge of 
Captain B. Peacock, Assistant Resident, Mewar. The relief operations in the 
last three are directly superintended by Lieutenant F. C. Nicolas, I.S.C., 
Special Famine Officer. Those in Dungarpur (for which State separate famine 
reports are submitted, as it is under management during minority) are in the 
charge of the Assistant Resident himself. 

3. The following table shows the progress of distress in Partabgarh and 
Kushalgarh. It will be Been that, in Partabgarh the numbers on works and 
gratuitous relief have risen from 1,982 and 35 in December 1899 to 2,248 
and 73, respectively, in January 1900. Lielltenant F. C. Nicolas's report, dated 
12th February 1900 (copy attached), shows that the Partabgarh Darbar have 
organised systematic relief operations. Irrigation works have been opened 
in Ghutarsi, Deolia, and Dalote, which employ about 3,000 persons; the estimated 
cost is about Rs. 39,000 .. Besides this the State is about to open a tank 
work in the Sagtali district on the border of the Bhil country and another 
tank at Ninod. These will give employment to )l,l>O{)-::f''''''p\'''-' months. 
The works proposed by the Thakurd of Raipur ani! Dhamotar an he 
smaller Jagirdars with the gt".tnts for wells, which are Lei.ng improved 0 

constructed throughout the State, will give employment to between 2,000 and 
3,000 more persons. 

-
I 

Works I GratUItous. 

I 
Total. 

, , 

Partallgarb-
Decembel' 1899 ' .. 1,982 35 2,017 

January 1900 ... ... 2,248 73 2,321 

Kusbalg-drh-
Nov~mber 1899 ... 425 300 725 

December 1899 ... 400 300 700 

January 1900 , .. ... 250 300 550 

4. It is reported that His Highness the Maharawat is taking a keen 
personal interest in the organisation of measures for the relief of his 
distressed subjects, and inspects the works together with the Special Famme 
Officer. 

6068 SE 
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5. Famine prevails over the whole area of the State, and, out of a rotal 
population of 88,000 persons, 68,000 are said to be seriously affected. It is 
clear that the measures which the Darbar contemplate are inadequate to meet 
requirements. The resources of the State are, however, limited, and it is 
indebted to the elttent of Re. 3,41,019-12-0. I have accordingly recom· 
mended in a separate communication the grant of a fumine loan of 1 lakh of 
rupees. 

, 6. There were" 73 f>WSOll& m. the poor-house, &nd grain is distributed by 
merchants to sbout 4,000 people in Partabgarh snd Amode. Five deaths are 
reported to have occurred owing to the negligence of the HOSl,ital Assistant, 
Who has been replaced by a medical subordinate from Deolia. It is said that 
there were no deaths from starvation. 

7. The condition of the little Kushalgarh Cbiefship remains unchanged. 
The number of persons on relief works has fullen from 400 in December 1899 
to 250 in January 1900. No reason for this decrease has been aRsigned. The 
Assistant Resident has been ordered to visit Kuehalgnrh immediately. The 
results of his inspection are awaited. 

State, 

1 

Enclosure 1 In No. 181. 
Famtne litatmnent of tllo State of PurtabgMB fm· the mont" endt1l(f t'U! 

31st january 1900 • 

.fl", .. ", Estlmated Totalllumber 011, Numbel8 on 
Area. II A.ffected area. population in relief works gratuitous ,,0 thousands of on the Iaot clay of relief.. 

~ column 4. the month. 

'" 2 S 4 5 6 1 

------
Portabgarh 1,460 88,000 Seri~ s::=.~ 88,000 

On the 16th Janna". 6 in Deolia. 
aff ... 1,128 1000. 

Shghtly Shghtly 972 on the Partabgarh n " Portallgarh. 
affected ••• S~4 affected... 20,000 Tank. -- 424 on the Deolta 16" DaJote. 

Total._ 88,000 TIIIIk. -
852 on the Doloto 18 Total. 

TIIIIk. 
600 digg>ng we1lll - r 
2,248 Total. 

Remar1cs to accompally the Famin~ Statement ol the State rif Partabgdrh 
lor the month endmq 3Isl January 1900. 

1. Private relief.-In the city of Partabgarh and Amode some Sahukars 
distribute a handful of parched grain, jowar and n:.akki, and in the districts 
wells are sunk. About 4,000 persons are relieved in this way. 

2. Village and poor-house reltef.-A poor.house has been opened near the 
tanks of Partabgarh, Deolia, and Dalote, which are being deepened. The 
number of persons getting relief in the poor-house is ~hown in the attached 
statement. 

3. 'General character of relief tOork.-Old wells are bt-bg repaired and 
new wells sunk in the districtg. In the bhape of big relief works tanks at 
Partabgarh, Deolia, and Dalote are being deepened. 

4. Physical condition t>f the people.-Some villagers pave been affected 
with fever and small. pox. General health of the people is fuir. 

5. Death (if arty) from start'ation.-None from btarvation. Five 
persons died in the bt>ginning in the poor.house on account of want of 
supervision on the part of the Partabgarh Hospital Assistant. The Deolia 
Hospital Assistant has been put in charge now. 
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6. Food-stock.-Not sufficientA ~~ is_".being imported in a sufficient 
quantity. 

7. Importation oj ,qrain.-Sahukars and shop-keepers import grain. 
There is no complaint now that grain is not procurable. 

,8. General cundition and prospects oj affected area.-Up to this the 
condition is good. In some places grain has been sown where there are wells. 
Grain can easily be obtained. The conditioll of the cattle is good. Fodder is 
not sufficient, but is procurable. 

9. Change in rates oj wages.-NQne. 

10. Emigration or Immigration.-Emigration none. Some persons from 
Marwar, Mewar, &c., have come into Partabgarh. 

11. Other matters.-None. 

Enclosure 2 in No. 181. 

Fam,ne Statement of the ahi~fship of K ushalqarh for the month ending the 31st January 
1900. 

Populatioll Ilstimoted popula- Total Dnmber on Numbers on Mooted rebef works on Ohiefslup, Area, ln orea tnon m thousands last day of the gratUItous 
thoUSlLllds of column {. month. relIef 

1 2 Ii 4 5 6 7 --

:Kuahalgarh ... 1,232 31,000 1,232 31,000 250 300 

Remarks to accompany the Fa mine Statement of the Chi~(ship of Kushal.qarh (07' 

the month ending 31st' January 1900. . 

L Private relief.-None. 

2. Villa,ge and poor-house relief.-Cooked food is given in charity to 
the p~or of the district. 

3. General character oj relief work.-Wells are being sunk. 

4. Physical conrlition oj the people.-Is being slightly affected now. 

5. ,Death (if any) from staruatioll.-A few died of hunger in some 
places. 

6. Food-stock.-Not sufficient.' . 

7. Importation of grain.-Grain is being imported. 

8. GeT/eral condition and prospects of afj'ected area.-Generdol condition 
ILnd pro~pects not good, and the same will remain until the coming of the rains. 

9. Changes in rutes oj wai/es.-None. 

10. Emigration or ImmifratiOn.-Both are prohibited, bu.t dq take place 
to some extent.-

11. Other matters.-None. The whole of the Kushalgalil area is affected. 

6058 SES 
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. 
No. 182. 

l,~tter from A. H. 1: Jlartindale Esq., Agent to the Governor-General in 
Rajp1!tana, to the Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Depart. 
ment, No. 1209 F., dated Abu, the 13th jlarcll 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 1100 F., dated the 28th February 1900, 
I have the honour to Bubmit, for the information of the Government of India, 
the aecompanyjng Famine Statement and Monthly Report of the Karauli 
State for the month of February 1900. 

2. From the statement it will be seen that the area of distress is the same 
as in'the preceding mpnth and is practically confined to the dang or broken 
and hilly parts of the State, while the' numbers on relief works and 'those in 
receipt of gratuitous relief remain at between five and six hundred and two 
hundred respectively. The following table gives the ligures for each month 
from December inclusive :- . 

- I Worke, ! Gratuito1lS. I Total 

·1 (Approximate.} \ i 
December 1899 ... 300 I - I aoo 
Janull7'Y 1900 ... I 500 t·o 600 200 

I 
700 to 800 

! 
I February 1900 .. ·i 500to600 J 200 I 700 to 800 

. I I 

3. A new work in the shape of the construction of a bund has been started 
at Nibhera, which will give employment to the people inhabiting that portion of 
broken country. 

4. Eleven thousand nine hundred'and eighty. seven maunds of grain were 
imported from Agra and the supply of food-stocks throughout the State appears 
to be ample. 

5. The p~ysical condition of the people remains good, and it is reported 
that no deaths from starvation have occurred. 

6. Major Dunlop-Smith, Famine Commissioner and Secretary, is now in 
the Karauli State, and I am awaiting his report to assist me in verifying the 
Darbar's information. 1 have not been able to nsit the State myself this cold 
weather, but I have no reason to believe that there is severe distress in any 
part of the country. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 182. 

Famine Statement for tile month of February 1900. 
, 

I I tl Total Population I Estimated. DtUQ,ber on Nnmbont 
State. Are&. ID I AlfOllf;ed Ar .... Ipo],ulAtJon In rehef wotb ongratllltou 

thOUBall&. ' than_cis at OD loot &, ... Ile,. 

1 
I colomn i'j of mooth. 

1 I 3 , !' ij I 
1 

--
Karanli .,. 1,262 One hundred SomevUlagesin Over one Between NAady 

antI fifty-six the dang por· thou- five and twohnn-
thousand. tion lying sand. sixhnn- dred. 

within the dred, 
Tahsils of 
Udgir and .. . .. Mandrail. 
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Note on Fam£ne Statement. 

Private RelieJ.-Some of the Jagirdars of this State have started relief 
works in their jagirs where poor people are employed in constructing bunds, 
Prominent among these are Bhanwar Chiman Singh and Thakur of Amargarh. 

Village Reliej.-At present the following relief works have been 
started :-

Huzur Tahsil 

Mandrail 

Machilpur 

Jerota 

Utgir 

Village Parita 

Two bunds. 

Three tanks and one well. 

Two tanks. 

Two wells. 

A bund at Nibhera. 

Eight wells. 

. In the charity houses flour is doled out to a large number of poor beggars. 
'Their number will not be less than two hundred every day. 

Physical condition of the people is still sound. No death from starvation. 

The Banias have their gra~es well ~tock~d with food-grains. 

The food-grains imported during the month of February have been eleven 
thousand nine hundred and eighty-seven maunds, thereby showing an increase of 
over five thousand maunds in comparison with the corresponding month of the 
last year. 

No change of rate in the wages. There is apprehension of emigration in 
the dang portion during the summer months owing to the scarcity of water. 

C. H1!lRBERT, Major, 
Political Agent, Eastern States, Rajputana. 

Enclosure 2 in No. 182 • 

.Famine Report oj Karauli State under Sectiolls 15 and 16, Abstract Famine 
Code Jor tlie montli of February 1900. 

Crop prospects did not improve during Februa.ry. The failure of the 
winter rains will make the outturn of the J'llhi- crop much less than had been 
hoped for, though the crop is said j;o...be thriving where It exists, the cultivators 
being busy in irrigating it. 

As has been stptGd in previous reports, some relief works have been opened 
to help thosE' .. ho are extremely in need of State aid. In addition to the relief 
works that were commenced in the month of January, Il new bund has beeu 
.ordered to be constructed in the month of February in the Utgir Tahsil at It 
village called Nibhera. The rocky nature of that part of the territory makes it 
difficult to relieve the distress of the poor people inhabiting that portion of the 
country. But the bund about to be constructed at Nibhera will, to some 
extent, alleviate the sufferings of the people. 

With the advent of summer, water question is apP.rehen<:ted to assume It 

serious aspect in the dang portion. No cause for fear exists in the level 
portion of Mandrail locally known here as the Tareti ... J3ut the dang portion, 
where hills and rocks abound, haffles the efforts of the people residing in that 
part either in sinking a well or excavating a tank. Emigration is also appre
hended from these outlying parts in the months of May and June. In mct, 
temporary emigrations do take place in these parts of the country ill the summer 
-of every year not -t:o speak of the exceptional severity of the present year. 
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Food Supplg.-As regards the fuod,supply of the country, it is a matter of 
satisfaction to declare that there is no danger of supply running short. Importa. 
tion of food.grains from Agra. is briskly going on. The figures of the Octroi 
Department show that the local Banias are carrymg on brisk trade in grain 
importatIon and are sending on ca.mel·loods and cart· loads of food.grains to the 
interior wherever there is the least fear of the supply running short. 

, During the month of February over eleven thousand maunds of food· 
grains have been brought down to Kamuli from Agm. 

Fodder.-The question of fodder' i~ not less se~ere than thp que8tion of 
water, But there is this redeeming feature that an10llg the rural population 
there is no immediate danger of cattle dying of starvation. A month, or a 
month and a half hence, when the rabi had been reaped and harvested, a fresh 
supply of fodder in the shape of bhus or husks 'Would be available. But though 
it would not bEl as abundant as that gathered in at, the close of the autumn 
crop still it would partially meet the want of the people. 

, . " . C. H~RBERT, Major, 
Political Agent, Eastern States, Rajputana. 

No. 183. 
Letter from A. n: T. Martindale, Esq., Agent to the Got'C'I'no'l'·General in: 

Rajpuf~na, ro the Secretary to the Government of Ir!dia, Porei.'J1t Department, 
No. 1l!lly P., dated Abu, the 131h illarch, 1900. 

, In continuation' of my letter No. 1077 F., dated 28th February, 1900, 
I have the honour to'submit, for'the information of ,the Government of India, lit 

copy of letter ~o. 109 G., dated 3rd March, 1900, from the Resident, Jaipur,' 
and of the Flunine Statements of the States orJaipur and Kishangarh for the 
month of February, 1900. 

. 2. The following table gives the comparative numbers on relief work~ 
and on gratuitous relief oR,-the last day of each month beginning from October, 
1899. The figures for gratuitous relief in Jaipur include a very large number 
of persons relieved by private charity, especially in Shekhawati. The Resident 
reports that he is endeavouring to induce the Seths and landholders, more 
particularly in the latter tract, to systematize their charity on more useful 
lines. - " 

-- WOlko. G:ratultous. I Total. --
-'-

Jalpur~ .. 

October, 1899 1,000 
-, ... '" .. , '1%,732. 1111,732 

November, 1899 ... ... 25,400 Not reported. 25,400 , 
-Dooember, 1899 ... ... 33,338 7,017 40,355' 

,January, 1900 ... ... ... 35,340 24,928 60,268 

February, 1900 ... ... . .. 41,961 32,212 74,1.73 

Killlulngarh-

'October, 1899 ... , .. ." 5,412 1,~ 7,012 

NIWember,1899 
, 

6,263 2,000 8,263 ... ... 
,December, 1899 ... ... 6,685 2,233 8,9i8 

-
January, 1900 ... ... . .. 6,240 3,037 9,271 

'. 

Febro,ary. 1900\0" ... ... 5,988 2,919 8,961 
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T~e numbers both on relief works and on gratuitous relief in Kishangarh 
have slIghtly decreased. The ~us.e has not been explained, but it is probably 
due to arrangements for gathering In the scanty rabi harvest. 

~. Distress is said to be increasing in the Malpura and Sambhar districts 
and ill the western part of Shekhawati. The Darbar considers that it is less 
acute t~n before in ,the n0::th of Shekhaw:ati, but the personal observatidn of 
~he R:slde~t lea?s him to different concluslOns. Mr. Irwin is taking measures 
ill conjunctIOn WIth the ~o~l l~ndholders and Seths to provide effective relief, 
and he hopes that an Irrigation work on an extensive scale wiu be shortly 
commenced. The additional relief operations undertaken by the State during 
the month under report and the further advances provided show the anxiety of 
the Darbar to do its utmost to ,alleviate suffering. 

4. The arrangements in the Kishangarh State continue to be satisfactory 
and demand no special notice. 

5. In .Taipur 808 deaths from starvation were reported during the month. 
The correspon~ figure for the preceding month was 1,024. No less than 
78 deaths occurred in poor-houses and in other places in Kishangarh. 

6. During the past month (February) the Resident has made It very 
extensive f?ur through the J aipur State to satisfy himself regar$ling the adequacy 
of the rebef measures, especially in the subordinate. Chief.qhips. of. SJ»kar 
and Khetri. His final report has not yet reached me, but I understand that the 
results of his in8pection are on the whole satisfactory. Major Dunlop-Smith 
has visited both Jaipur and Kishnagarh during February. His notes are 
ILwaited, but he informs me that in each State the arrangements are good, thus 
{Jorroborating the conclusions I formed during my own tour. Mr. Irwin, the 
Resident, is unsparing of his efforts to ensure success. His influence is visible 
in every quarter. He has been asked to submit a report regarding the little 
Lawa Chiefship. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 183. 

Letter from the Resident, Jaipur, to the Famine Commissioner, Rajputana, 
No. 109 G., dated the 3rd March, 1900. 

1 have the honour to submit my remarks on the Jaipur and Kishangarh 
Darbar Famine Reports for the month of February, which have already been 
despatched to you, bat which, owing to my absence in camp, haye only reached 
me to-day. 

]/. I have but little to say. The enormous number of' persons in receipt of 
gratuitous relief in Jaipur is arrived at by including the thousands of people 
who receive small daily -doles of grain from Seths and big landholdel's~a 
practice specially prevalent in Shekhawati, where over 25,090 are said to receive 
aB8i~tance in thIS shape every day. I am now touring in Shekho.wati, and 
have endeavoured, I hope, with some modicum of success, to induce some of the 
Seths and landholders to systematize their charity on lines likely to be of more 
real use. 

3. With reference to No.8 of the Darbar's remarks, I am bound to s~y 
that the distress is intensifying very much in the north of Shekhawati, where 
it may now be called distinctly severe. In concert with the leading landholders 
and Seths, I am endelwouring to alleviate this as far as the circumstances admit. 
A poor-house has been practically started at Jhunjubh and petty relief works 
will be opened there immediately. Also I am hopeful of being able to effect an 
.agreement between several Sardars which will admit of a big irri,..<ration scheme 
being taken in hand at an early date at what appears to be the only place in all 
Shekhawati, where any work on an extensive sCille is practicable. 

I have aho heard bad accounts from the Toda Bhim and Mnhwa Tahella 
~f the Hindaun Nizamat. I believe Pandit Jainathji, the most active of the 
Special Famine CommiBBioners, has recently-been in the neighbourhood, and I 
hope to go there myself about the 20th instlLnt. 
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4. I do not know, but I suspect that tlle figures given for Marwaris at 
Darbar remark 10 must be belated. Large numbel'll have recently gone off our 
works and returned to their own country, and I should doubt there being 118 

many as 14,000 odd still begging or working in Jaipur territory. 

5. The J aipur Darbar are doing their best to cope with the increasing 
distress and are spending money freely to that end. 

. 6. t do not think I can usefully comment on the Kishangarh report. The 
:tacta are clearly stated, and I Bee nothing that CIIlls for explanation. Their 
famine IIdministration is, I think, most creditabl~. 

Enclosure 2 in No. 183.. 
Famine Statement oJ the Jaipur State /01' the month 0/ Febl'Uflrll. 1900. 

EErt.ima.ted l'ot&!l1ombar 
~in Population Aft •• ted Popula.tion on Rehel Numbero OIl 

State. square in ....... in WorkB 011 GratwtollB 
mlies. thousande. thoUl!&llds of laot day of Rel,.r. 

oolumn. 4-. month. 

1 2 S 4 6 6 7 

-- . - -
114,527'75 Jaipllf State ... 14,527'75 2.826 2,826 36,081, 32,212 

excluding the 
number on the 
Rewari-Phalera 

I Railway. 
I 

Remarks. 

1. Private relief.-7,952 persons are employed on works in villages taken 
in hllnd by the zamindaps by the help of taccavi advances. 

2. Village reti~f.-3., 763 persons are receiving relief in grain and Cllf!h 
allowance as noted below :-

2,877 persons, especially pardanashin women, in CIIsh, through the Relief 
Committee. 

743 persons in grain and cash, through the Nizllmats and Tahsils. 

143 children in CIIsh at the Rewari.Phalera RailwlIY. 

3. Poor-house reiiif.-Cooked grain is given to 875 persons in the poor
house attached to the Mayo Hospital. Reports showing the number of inmates. 
in the poor-houses opened during the months of January and February hllve 
not yet been received with the only exception of the poor.house at SlIwai 
Madbopur, where there are 800 inmates at present. 

4. General character ojreliif works.-Earthworks. 

5. Physical condition oj people.-Generally fuir. but' in the District of 
Malpura the people look emaciated. 

6. Deaths, if any,jrom sta1'l:ation.-808 deaths took place, mostly among 
immigrants. 

7. Food-stocks.-Not sufficient, and grain is being largely imported into
towns and villages from outside. 

8. General condition and prospec18 of affected area.-Malpura, Sambhar. 
and the western part of Shekbawati are in great distress. The distress in less 
in _the.northern and eastern distrIcts. Irrigated lands lire expected to yield 
Borne produce where there are iITigation weBs. Prospects for rabi crops appear 
to be very discouragillg for lVant of rain and owing to scarcity of water in 
irrigation wells. 

9. Changes in ralea.-NiL However, wages have been allowed even to. 
such labourers a~ are found disabled fully to do their usual daily works. 



10'. Immi.9rants and emigrants.-14,185 imilligrants; mostly from Marwar; 
still earn their livelihood by laboqr on relief works or by begging in the Jaipur 
~rritory. ~he Darbar. have, .at a 'cost of more thll:n Rs. 2,2:28, deported nearly 
8~6 Marwarls by speCial tram. The Marwar Darbar have promised to take 
charge of them; 1,498' Jaipur bubject~ left their houses for works within or 
outside of this territory during the month of February 1900. ' 

11. Other matters connected with famine.-Fodder is desr and becoming 
more amI more scarce, especially in the Sambhar and Malpura districts. Prices 
of food-grains are almost stationary, 4 chittaks of parched grain or ata is 
distributed by mahajans and jagirdars, &c., in villages of different Nizamats. 

/ 

MEMORANDUM. 

1. Organisation of relief measu.res.-The relief measures adopted by the 
DarOOr as noted in the reports for the last tw<} months are in progress. 

The following further- measures have been taken during the m;)nili or' 
February 1900 for alleviating distress :-

1IQ68 

(1) Certain irrigation and road works have recently been opened under- 1 

the Raj Engineering Department. Three Sub-overseers ,with 
three clerks under them have been appointed for their supervision, 
and four cashiers have been posted to keep their accounts. 

(2) Relief works have been opened under the supervision of the Tahsil~ 
dars at Newai and Toda Rai Singh, and five clerks have Men 
appointed to keep their accounts. 

(3) Poor-houses have been opened at Sawai Madhopur and Lalsot 
during the month. 

(4) Orders have lately been issued to supply such persons as are found 
to be lame and blind in the Tahsil of Khandar with 8 chittaks 01 
ata per head per diem. 

Owing to ~carcity of fodder the owners of cattle have bee:o. allowed 
to carry from the Raj forests lcaves and small branches of boul 
and kejra trees to fc::ed their ~ttle. 

(6) The three Famine Special Officers, referred to in the last month's 
report, in addition to the powers already vested in them, have 
also been authorised to advance taccavi to the exj;ent of Rs. 25.. 
per assami for lood. ' 

(1) The following sums have been sanctioned for openjrtg relief works. 
an_d other purposes as noted below :- // 

, , 'Rs. a.p: 
(a) For advancing money in taccavi to zamindari 

and cultivators who are in need ••• / {.. 39,000 0 0 

(b) For advancing money in taccavi to zaJ;Jrindars 
and cultivators for the constrnction of 
irrigation works ••• .., / ... 

(c) For advancing money for seed(&c ..•• 

(~) For the construction of ,irrigation and road 
works as estimated by the Superintending 
,Engineer of the State 

(e) For relief works opened under the supervision 
of the Raj No.zims or Tahsildars... ... 

(f) To meet miscellaneous expenses of poor-
houses at various places in the State ••• 

TOTAL 

20,194 0 0 

8,871 0 0 

69,960 5 9-

1,885 0 0 

9,926 1 0 
-----

1,56,142 69 

8E" 
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(8) In addition to the poor-house at Chatsu, the poor-houses opened in 
January last at Panwar, Khera.r, Malpura, and Toda Rni Singh, 
and that opened in February at Lalsot, have also been placed 
under the supervision of Rao Bahadur Dhanpat Rai, Superin
tendent, Imperial Semce Transport Corps_ 

(9) Further advances, amounting to Rs. 30,000, have been made for the 
earthwork of Rewari-Phalera Railway. 

(10) The Darbar continue to purchase and import barley, which costs 
, about 8 seers It rupee and is sold at 10 seers per rupee in the 

Jaipur City and within the Municipal limits. The sale of grain, 
as a relief measure, amounts daily to about Rs. 9,000, and thus it 
entails on the Darbar a loss of one-fifth of the cost price. 

:11) The relief camp is giving support and shelter to 5,866 people 
Buffering from famine. 

2. The continuance 0'1' cessation of emigration.-As mentioned in the 
report for January last. 

3. The physique of the people.-As mentioned in parapmph 5 of the 
l'em&rks. . 

4. Deathsfrom starvation.-As mentioned in paragraph 6 of the remarks. 

5. 1 he occurrence oj /aminf, crime, and measures taken to cope with it.-
15 cases were reported, out of which 3 cases were of theft of stocks of grain. 
The IDI'6SUreS taken to cope with famine crimes have been set forth in para
g~ph 5 of the memomndum for January last. The Gemi and Police Officers 
.are carefully discharging the duties entrusted to them. 

6. The condition of c'I'ops.-The mbi crops are in good condition where 
water in wells, &c., is sufficient for irrigation, and also the Khathli crops in the 
ill-y bed of the Bannas river are in excellent condition. The crops have, in 
some tahsils, been slightly injured for want of rain. 

7. The condition of cattle.-As mentioned in the report for January last. 

8. The latest procurable figures of pe;sons employed on relief works or 
recMving gratuitous 'I'elief.-36,081 persons have been employed on relief works, 
and 32,212 persons are receiving gratujtous relief as entered in the statement. 

9. The' extension of relief operations to districts hitherto u"tour-hed 8lwuld 
he, specially no~d.-As mentioned in the report for January last. 

Enclosure 3 in No. 183. 

Famine Sta,tement 01 the Kishangarh State for the month 01 FebroM1f 1900. 

IEstimated Total UUlIlOOr NumberBOD. 
SIBle. Area in Popula.tian in Affected area in populatlon lD on relief .. orks gratultou square Dlll .. thousand&. 8CtuaremllM th0118allda of on last day of 

oolumn •• the month. ..wet. 

1 J 8 • 6 e 1 

~·I 86a- 135 

I 
840 I 115· I 5,988 

I 
2,979 

Remarks. 

Arrangements are still in force for affording relief at their homes to parda
~~ and respectable pattpers, as also to those who are helpless and infirm, 
III VIllages and towns throughout the State, out of funds raised for the purpose 
by monthly subscriptions:' ,. , 
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Raj sadabarts at the head-quarters of parganas, as also those kept up 
by private individuals and religious endowment funds, continue to give gratui
tous relief. 

There are kitchens attached to larger relief works for the maintenance of 
the children and dependents of the workers_ , • 

There is also a poor-house at the Sudder which feeds about 900 paupers. 

The jagirdars and Rajputs who were in need of help have now all had 
provision made for their maintenance by guaranteed 'loans or taccavi advanoes, 
or in cases of destitution by donations from the Darbar. 

Further advances have been made during the month to. nobles and 
jagirdars for opening relief works in their estates, especially where they are 
under the Court of Wards. 

Irrigation projects in estates under the Court of W arilfl which were 
surveyed during the last month have been commenced dUring the current 
month by loans from the Darbar. 

Steps were taken last month to raise funds for the preservation of cattle
enclosures have since been made at' such of the larger towns as have an 
abundant supply of prickly pears in their hedges, e"q., Naraina, Raghunathpura 
and Kishangarh, and arrangements have been made for collecting stray and 
uncal'ed for cattle from village to village and sending them over to such 
enclosures. Several hundred cows and bullocks are thus being fed on prickly 
pear and dried kavi twigs. 

The measures adopted for providing work to parda and other women at 
their homes are :-

(1) Supply of coarse cotton procurable in large quantities from the 
local cotton-mills for spinning into coarse yarn, 

(2) Weaving, 

(3) Supply of unhusked rice for husking. 

(4) Corn-grinding. 

A good many people in the villages still manage to earn their living by 
selling the sweepings of the jungle and forest lands and the flowers of the khejra 
tree as fodder, as well as by digging up the various kinds of edible roots abounding 
in the beds of lakes and in low lands, but their numbe,r is fast decreasing. 

Sugarcane and hay are being imported from the North-Western Provinces 
and easternmost districts of Centi:a.l India for use as fodder. 

The markets are well stocked and prices a little easIer than in the preVio$ 
month on account of favourable rains in Northern India. 

The earthwork of the irrigation bunds that were under construction in 
the Rupnagar district is completed, and there are now but few labourers at work 
on the masonry dams. 

The condition Qf the people is unchanged. 

Work on the sinking of wells is in full swing-work on as many as. 
375 irrigation wells being now in progress., , 

The ground is being prepared for sowing jowar as a fodder crop. 

There is a. little increase in crime,' but it is confined to petty thefts and 
cattle slaughter. 

The numbers in the orphanage are steadily increasing, there being now 59. 

The number in relief and small-pox hospitals is 65. 

The number of deaths in hospitals were 11; total deaths from effects of 
s~tion in poor-houses and elsewhere 78, of whom 12 belonged to Kishangarh 
and rest to Marwar and other places. 

I., I 
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The garnet mines 'COntinue to be worked on the same principle and aB 
successfully as in the previous month. 

. The cheap grain shops at the various centres continue to sell coarser grains 
at cost price, which is generally about 10 per cent. lower thlUl the market retail 
'price. 

Good accounts continue to be received of cattle that have emigrated to the 
North·Western Provinces and eastern parts of Central Inwa. The emigration 
8t;atisticB for the month ~e IJ.~ follows :-

" 

I 
EDUgl"IL\1on. ImmIgration. 

1IIen I Oatil •. Men. I Oattl •• 
I 

483 

I 
18 

I 
756 

I 
220 

The relief works were visited by the Famine Commissioner, who pronounced 
the relief administration to be humane and efficient. 

No. 184. 
Letter from A. H. T, Jlfartindale, Esq., Agent to the Oovernor·General in 

~ 0 Rajputana, to the Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Department. 
No. 1212 F., dated Ah!t, the 13th .lfm·ch, 1900. 

Ill. continuation of my letter No. 1098 F., dated ~t'he 28th February, 1900, 
I have the honour to forward, for the information of the Government of India, a 
eopy of letter No. 153. dated the 3rd March, 1900, from the Resident, Western 
Rajputana States, with the accompanying Famine Statement and Report of the 
Sirohi State for the month of February 1900. 

2. The number on reliefhl!.l\ increased somewhat rapidly as shown. The 
increase is said to be dne to distress. having become more acute and also to 
imI>rovement in the organization of relief and the opening of another large worl: 
at Phera; where upwards of 1,100 persons are now employed. 

. - I WorD. Gl1I'toltoUB. Total. 
~ 

December 1899 ... ... 1,498 6 1,504 

January 1900 ... .-. 2,883 53 2,936 

February 1900 ... ... l,033 176 5,209 
" 

S. A pqor.house has been opened at Chandeia, and dispensaries hay~ been 
.attached to the Sirohi and Chandela works, where sick persolls receive medical 
attendance. The mortality in these dispensaries during the month was htlavy-
92 deaths being reported chiefly {vom fever and diarrhcea: 129 deaths from 
1itBrvation are also said tq have occurred among wandering beggars, bnt no 
relhble information is forthcoming 88 to the actual cause of death among these 
vagrant wanderers. Probably a large proportion of the deaths was due to 
pneumonia and other kindred diseases which su1ferers weakened by insufficient 
nourishment were unable to resist. 

4, The general health .of those on relief works is reported to be fair, and 
~be grain stockIJ sntficient. 
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5. The Maharao Sir Kesri Singh takes considerable interest in the relief 
-operations, alld readily falls in with advice for their extension or improveme':lt. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 184. 

Letter from th~ Re8t~eJlt, Wes~rn Rajputana State~, toJlie Ayent to dte GoverflQr
General m RaJplltulIU, 1\0. 153, elated the 3r.d March, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 81-G., dated the 5th February, 1900, I 
have the honour to submit a copy of the Sirohi Darbar's Famine Report for the 
month of Janwi.ry 1900, together with a skeleton map of the famine-affected area. 
in which there has been no change. 

The number of persons employed on relief works has increased from 2,883 
to 5,033. 

The increase is due to distress being more keenly felt as the season ad van0es 
and to the better organization of relief. 

The works, which are under the supervision of Mr. W. E. Knight, Assistant 
,Engineer,oonsist of tank-making at Sirohi, Chandelo., Rohera and Pindwara, 
The Rohera tank was begun during the month. 

The total sum spent on relief works during the month has not been given, 
but the Dewan reports that the expenditure on each of the works is 'a~ut 
Rs. 150 only. . 

The health of the labourers is fair. Two dispensaries have been opened on 
the relief works--'--one at Chandela and the other at Sirohi. . 

Captain Grant, I.M.S., reports that duriug January 59 out-patients and 
42 in-patients were under treatment, of whom 5 died of fever and djarrhrea. 

In the same month at Chandela 127 out-patients and 36 in-patients received 
treatment; 2 died of malarial fever and diarrhrea; 92 deaths occurred during 
February in the same dispensaries. 

The number of persons receiving gratuitous relief 011 the 25th Fel>ruary 
was 176. 

Having heard that much distress prevailed at Abu Road and in its 
neighbourhood, I directed Lieutenant Menzies to proceed there for the p1ll'pose 
of concerting measures in consultation with the Darbar fur its relief. A properly 
<lrganized poor-house has now been opened, from which the able-bodied are 
·deported to works and the-sick and infirm to a hospitaL The great cold which 
prevailed during a part of February cansed much suffering. 

I regret to say that 129 'deaths' from etar\"ation are reported among 
wandering beggars. 

There has beeJ? po ell~igration. 
Prices of food-graius ¥I!:ve beeq steady. 

No rain fell dqr~ng the ,month. 

The rabi crops are un~E<rstooc,l );0 be ,doing \V$lli. 

the water-supply is sufficient and grain-stocks are abundant. 

The Darbar has spent Rs. 900 in deepening wells. 

,Enc\osur~ ? in No. 184. 

Letter from Jowar, Cltand the Dewan, SiroM State, to the Buident, Western 
. R.f'jp'ltana States, No. 197, dated Sirohi, the ~8th February, 1900. 

In compliance with the instructions conveyed in your Letter No. 4,151 
-dated the 26th December last, I have the honour to enclose the tabular Famine 
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Statement, with a map shoWing the affected area, and to submit the following
report for the month of February:-

(a) The number of labonrers on the famine works on the 25th instant was 
5,033, while the number of persons receiving gratuitous relief was only 116.' 

- Men. I Women. I Ohlldren. I Total. 

Birohi ... ... 400 521 680 1,601 

Pindwa1'8 ... ... 221 301 - 512 

Chandelll .. ... 495 547' 698 1,740 

Rohem ... ... 566 483 121 1,170 

5,033 

(b) A poor-house has been opened at Abu Road since the 12th instant, and 
placed under the charge of the Hospital Assistant there, and the number 01 
inmates on the date specified above was 445. As already reported in th& 
foregoing statement, a poor-house has been similarly opened at Sirohi, and ro 
place it on an organized. and systematic working, a new site has been selected 
behind the Sirohi Hospit~l, and huts are being made there for the purpose. 

(c) Grain-stock is sufficient. 

(d) The health of labonrers on the works is on the whole fair. There are 
91 in-door patients in the Tank Hospital at Sirohi and 6 at Chandela, while 
the number of deaths were 73 and 19 respectively on both the works during 
the month under report. The prominent diseases prevalent are diarrhrea. 
dysentery, fever, bronchitis, small-pox, etc. 

(e) There has been no emigration. 

(f) There has been also, strictly speaking, no immigration. 

(g) Most of the cattle have succumbed, while the few snrviving are in an 
emaciated condition. 

(h..) One hundred and twenty-nine deaths ITom starvation are reported 
among vagrants and beggars ITom various districts as detailed below :-

Pindwara ... , 56 

Rohera 12 

Pamera 15 
Abu Road 41 

Mugra 2 
Panchalia ... 3 

129 

(i.) There has been no appreciable rise Qr fall in the prices of staple
food-grains. 

(j.) The Rohera Tank is tB;ken in hand in the beginning of the period 
under- report. . 

In conClUSion', I beg to mention that a further grant of Re. 900 during the 
month under report is made'row~~ the sinking, deepening, and repairing of 
new and.. old wells in different parga'iias. 
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Famtn6 Statement/or the month 0/ February, 1900. 

~ 
Estllnated Total 

PopulatIon number on Numbers on 
State. Ar .... in Aff .. ted ...... populatlonm relief works gratmtouB 

thousands. thousa.nds on last day relief. of column 4. -of month. 

1 2 S 4 5 6 1 

,Birohi ... 1,964 square 
=le8. 

181,843 Santhpur, Khuni, 
Pindwara, and 
Rohers, Parga.. 

75,809 5,033 176 

nas. 

N.B.-In column 4 the pargana8 affected to a greater extent than others are mentioned 
..and their population entered in column 5. 

No. 185. 
Letter from A. H. T .• M.artindale, Esq., Agent to the Governor-General ir. 

Rajptltana, to trte Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Depart
ment, No. 1213 F., dated Abu, the 13th March, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 932-F., dated the 17th February, 1900, 
1 have the honour to forward, for the information of the Government of India, 
the Famine Statement, with map of the Mewar State, for the month of February, 
1900, together with a copy of the Resident's covering letter No. 187, dated the 
5th March, 1900. 

2. The following table shows that the numbers on relief continue to 
rise. The number on relief works in February was 99,201, and on gratuitous 
relief 22,710, as against 73,092 and 13,527, respectively, in the month of 
~anuary:-

- I Rehef. I Gratuitous. I Total. 

October, 1899 ... . .. 10,587 2,534 13,121 

November, 1899 ... 15,306 6,242 21,548 

December, 1899 ... 23,876 11,112 3i,988 
-

January, 1900 ... .. 73,092 13,527· 86,619 

February, 1900 ... ... 99,201 22,710 121,911 

The large increase is said to be due chiefly to the fact that the numbers on 
relief works and in receipt of gratuitous relief in the Jagirdar estates (with the 
exception 9f those in Bednor and Deogarh) were not included in last month's 
figures as they were received- too late. The actual increase in khalsa lands 
is 6,054 on works and 5,869 on gratuitous relief. 

3. Seven hundred and .llinety-one people are said to have emigrated to 
Kotah, N eemuch, Merwara and Indore. Arrangements are being made to bring 
them back and provide them with work. 

4. Under the head of starvation it is reported by the Darbar thnt 
3,243 people died from famine, cold and disease. 

5. The Resident's covering letter is very brief, as it was despatched by 
Colonel Thornton ouly four days after he had relieved Colonel Yate. The 
increase in figures is satisfactory rather than the reverse, indicating, as it does, 
the expansion of the Darbar's operations. But if these were in any sense 
~omplete, the total would be nearer 300,000 than 120,000. Ma.tters are, how
·~ver, improving Wlder steady pressure, and I am hopeful that, with Colonel 
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Thornton's influence and exceptional famine experienc~, a great advance may 
nOW' be looked for botn in regard to the effective charn(1;{>r and the extent of the
Darbar's relief organization in the khnlsa aDd jngil' t1'81-tS of Mewar, 

,_ 6 .. J have desired ,that Mr. Pinu~y (~itp funds and full nuth0;ity) shall 
agam VISit early the Bhll Tracts descnbed m Colonel Yate's note pnuted with 
my report for Jauuary to ascertain the effect of Colonel Yate's recommendations 
altd .i;he present circumstances of the people. 

Letter from 

Enclosure 1 in NQ• 185. 

the R~siden.t, Mew(l'Y',' to the Aglmt eIJ the Got'ernor·Gencral in 
RaJPutana, No. 181, dated the 5th'March, 1900'. 

I have the honour to submit, for your infonDation, the Famine statement 
received from the Mewar'Darbar for the month of February, 1900, together 
with the prescribed skeleton map in duplicate. , 

2. The numbers of persons on relief works and in receipt of gratuitous 
relief cQmp~e lIS under with thos,e of last month :-

Februar,. I Jauuary. 

On relief works ... .., 99,201 73,092 

On gratUitOUB relief .. ... 22,110 13.527 

Total . " ... 121,911 ' 86,619 

, 
The large increase of 26,10'9 persons on relief works alid of 9,183 on 

gratuitous reliefis reported to be mainly due to the figIu'es for the Jagirdars' 
estates (excepting Bednor and Deogarh) not being included last month, as they 
were received too late. The net increas~ of persons on relief works and on 
gratuitous relief in khalsa territory is 6,054 and 5,869, respectively. 

3. Rupees 11,386 have been sanctioned by the Daroor during the month 
for expenditure on relief works in khalaa territory. 

Enclosure.2 in No. 185. 
Fammo Statement Jor the montl. of February. 1900. 

_ .10<1 
Total Dumber on relfef 

Sate; A ..... I Po~matloD m I AB _ popnlabon in .... Ol'kt OD last; day , Nv.mben ..:::ertu1&cra1l 
t ousands. &ret.. tbOllBWldB ttl ofmon\h. column 4-

1 I IS/_ 4 fi e 7 , 
M.~ . - -. 12.670 1,800 9.613' 1.850 KJuWa ." !Ii,'16 KbaI&a u. 16.094 

Jaglr ... 72,791 Jagh ... .,711 

D ... thaB ... 2,088 Deoothan ... 2.908 -- --
TdIal .. , 99,201 Total ... 22.710 

,> • .' 
Remarks to ac:ompa~y Fa",!ine Statement fur February, 1900. 

1. Private rclief.-" Chandas" for the local distribution of Ghngary have 
been established in 2;t villages, imt -records of the numbers relieved by these 
" Chaudlls n have not yet been received by this office. In addition to this it is 
reported that 5,000' peopl~ are being daily supported by the charity of rich 
traders and oth~s throughout the rich .cities of Mewar. 

: 2. Village anfipo~r.hou8e re1zif.-"-Poor.house relief is being disuibuted to· 
15,094 by the khalsa. ·The pool-.houses im Udairpur.and Dabok, respectively,. 
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contain 4,491 and 6,472, the l'emaindel' o.re distributed in the chief towns of the 
zillas. 1'he reports from jagirdars and maufidars show that 4,713 are receIvinG' 
poor.house relief at various centres in their districts. Nearly all the !lbove po~r~ 
house relief is distributed in the form of cooked food. ' ' 

3. (;eneral character of relief warkos.-Talao, wells, canals and buildings. 

4. Physical condition of people and death (if any)jrom starvation.-Those 
people affected by the famine are in a thin and weak condition j 3,243 deaths 
are report/!d to have occurred from famine, cold ,and disease. 

S. Food·stock.-In some places the merchants ha-ve ~tores of grain, 
especially in the Mugra.-

6. Importation of griZin.-Grain is heing brought and imported from 
outside as required by the State and merchants. 

7. General condition and prospects of a.ffected area._In Jehazpur, 
Mandalgarh, Mugra, Kumalgarh, Deogarh and Badnor the famine is very 
severe. 

8. Changes in rates of wage$.-Nil. 

Em~qration or immigratioll and other matt~r8.-Seven hundred and ninety·
one Mewar people emigrated to Kotah, Neemuch, Beawar, and Indore, bnlr
arrangements were made to bring them back and provide them with relief. 

F. PINNEY, Lieutenant. 

No. 186. 
Telegram from the Foreign Secretary, Calcutta, to the Agent to the Governol" 

General in Rajputana, Camp, No. 1627 I.-A., dated the 14th March, 1900. 

1267 I.-A. Your letters, 1066 F., 1078 F., 1079 F., and 1080 F., February 
28th. Following loans are sanctioned for current financial year :-To Pal'tab
garh half-a-Iakh, to Tonk one lakh, and to Marwar three and-a-half lakhs. 
Provision has been made during next financial year as follows :-PartabO'arh 
half-a-lakh, Kishangarh half·a-Iakh, and Marwar thirteen and-a-half lakhs .. 
Further orders will follow regarding loan to Tonk for next financial year. 
If half-a-lakh found insufficient for Kishangdrh, you should r~port again 
hereafter. 

No. 187. 
1 elegram frolll tTte Foreign Secretary, Calr,utta, to the Agent to the Governor

General in Rajput'Lna, Abu, No. 1270 I.-A, 4lated the 14th .War~h, 1900. 
1270 I.-A. Your letter 1152 F., Marcil 8th. Loan of fi va lakhs to 

Udaipur sanctioned. Orders for payment of two lakils immediately have 
issued. 

No. 188. 
Letter from A. H. T. Jlartilldal~, Esq., A,qent to the .G()I)ernor·General in 

Rajputana, to the Secretar,v to the Government 0/ India, Foreign. Depart
ment, No. 122~-F., dated Abu, the 15th March, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 1074-F., dated the 28th Febrnary, 1900, 
forwarding the Famine Report of the JaisBlmer State for Jannary, 1900, ,I 
have now the honour to forward, for the information of the Government of 
India, a copy of letter No. 151·G., dated the 3rd March, 1900, from the Resident, 
Western R8jputana States, and the accompanying Famine Report of that State 
ill original for the month of February, 1900. 

8G 
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, 2. The following table shows the number of persons on relief works and 
on gratuitous relief from October, 1899 to February 1900. There has been au 
increase of 171 persons on relief works during the last month, :though the total 
does not yet reach that of December. 

- I Works. 
\ 

GratlUtouo. I Tota.!. 

October, 1899 ... ... 921 6 927 

November, 1899 ... 1,162 14 1,176 

December, 1899 ... 1,689 47 1,736 

Jan nary. 1900 ... ... 1,407 17 1,4.24 

Febroary, 1900 ... '" 1,584 17 1,601 

3. The total outlay on famine during the month amounted to Re. 6,293 
against Rs. 4,727 expended in January. Rupees 364 were expended on tools 
and plant. The incidence per head was 1 anna 10 pies as in the previouB 
month. The Resident is addressing the Darbar on the subject of the wage 
Tate. 

4. The Bap, Nachna and Nakh parganas·are now reported to be free 
from cholera; 52 deaths from this disease occurred during the month under 
report. The total number of cases up to the eni! of February was 709, of 
which no less than 532 cases proved Iatal. 

5. Grain stocks are replenished largely from ~ind and are reported to be 
sufficient, but prices have considerably risen as will be seen irom the following 
table:-

I I I 
I - Wheat. Baj .... Jawar. 

December ... ... S 81 lot 
January •• . .. ... S 8 9 

Febl'1l8ry ... ... 7 7f .81 

6. During the month 1,602 persons with 150 cattle are reported to have 
emigrated. The corresponding figures for January were 6,062 and 6,8Z5 
respectively. The Sind authorities, inspired by the Commissioner, Mr. H. E. M. 
James, have earned a deep debt of gratitude from Rajputana for their practical 
help during this calamity. 

Enclosure in No. 188. 

Letter from th~ Re3ident, Westerll Rajpldana States, to the Agent to·tlle Governor
General in Rajp"tana, No. 151-G., dated 3rd Jllarch, i900. 

I have the honour to submit the accompanying famine report of the 
Jaisalmer State for the month of February last, together with a skeleton map 
showing that there has been no change in the Iamine-alfected ares. 

2. The number of labourers on relief works has increased from 1,280 to 
1,445, and those of non-working children from 127 to 139. This increase, 
whi~h is'comparatively small, is due to deepening distres8. . , 

3. Three new works were ope~ed during the month. The total expendi
ture amounted to Rs. 6,293 ; deducting Re. 364 spent on tools and plant, the 
cost per head came to 1 anna 10 pieIJ 88 in the previous month. 
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The health of the labourers is said to have been generally good. No death 
occurred on the famine works. The Bap, Nachna, and Nakh parganas, where 
cholera prevailed in January, are now free from that disease; 52 deaths from 
chole~ are said to have occurred during the month. 

No deaths from starvation are reported. During the month 1,602 persons 
with 150 cattle emjgrated. No emigrants have lately returned. 

Grain stocks are repleni~hed largely from Sind, and are sulncient, but 
prices have risen; Jawar is selling at 8:1 seers per rupee against 9 seers in 
.January. 

Drinking water in sufficient quantities is obtainable in the larger villages 
and towns. • 

RBi BahOOur M. Jagjiwan, Diwan of Jaisalmer, distributed 80 suits of 
clothing at his own cost to poor persons in receipt of relief. . 

The Darbar has obtained from the Ajmer Treasury Rs. 25,000 of the 
famine loan of Rs. 50,000 sanctioned by the Government of India. 

4. The poorhouse at Jaisalmer maintained 18 persons (of whom 1 died) 
at a cost of Rs. 43. 

No. 189. 
Letter from A. H. T. Martindale, Esq., A.gent to the Governor-General, 

Rajputana, til the Secretary to the Govprnment IJf India, Fore~gn Depart
ment, No. 1221:S-F., dated Abu, the 15th Marqh, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 1073-F., dated the 28th February, 1900, 
I have the honour to forward, for the information of the Government of India, 
the Famine Statement and Report of the Bharatpur State for the month of 
February, 1900. 

2. The following table shows the numbers 9n relief works and on gratu
itous relief from November, 1899, to February, 1900., There WI\S I\n increase of 
528 on works in February aud a de~ease of _389 in the number of those 
gratuitously relieved :-

- I Works. I Gratuitous Total.. 

November, 1899 ... 8,000 700 8,790 

December, 1899 ... .., 12,298 973 13,271 

January, i900 ... . .. 10,288 1,332 11,620 

February, 1900 ... .. 10,816 943 11,759 

3. The physical condition of the people remains good, and no deaths from 
starvation are reported. Importation of grain continues and prices have mllen, 
the result no doubt of the suspension of import duty on food-grains. The 
reJinquishmAnt of this duty renders it difficult to obtain trustworthy returns of 
the amount of grain imported except by the railwllY. 

4. All civil agency works (axeept one tank carrying 75 persons) have 
been stopped as the ordinary Public Works sufficed to provide relief for all 
applicant~, and these have been supplemented by an increase of Ii lakhs to thll 
Publio Works Department Budget. DistreBB in Bharatpur is not acute; the 
relief organization seems adequate. 

11068 SG2 
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Bnclosure in 'No. 189. 

Famlfl8 Stattff'UJ1lt ftJr tlu! month 'if Feb,...arg, 1900. 

'BRttm&tOO. TotAl numbel' 011 reUel 
SIaIe. .!.rea. Po~:::n~D Atr_ JK!pq!tUfon In works on tbe JaR' de.., Number on gratultoall ....... tho INtond or reUeI • 

uoluma to olthemoQ~ 

L .. S. 4- S. 8, 1. -------
_"'tpur ..• ... lSi7'07 689,000 U61'58 t62,971 I Civil Agenoy .i Penoll1l I19ftlng 1 

work. .•• 76 gmtuity from 
Kana, Weir Dig J tin 

On PnbUo and Bh .... tp ... 
Worb D.. poor.ho ..... 
pal"trn8llt ••• 10,7fl ---

Tot&! ... 10,818 : 

REMaRKS. 

1. Private relief.-His Highness the Maharaja continued charity from hiB 
purse as reported before. 

2. Vallage and poor-lllJftse relief-

(a.) As reported before, the three pOOlo.houses opened by the contribution 
of temples lit Kltm'l\; WI!!l", liM Dig" life under the supervision of 
the Superintendent of Revenue; up t{) the 24th February, 1900, 
private subscription for these poor· houses amonnted to Rs. 386·8, 
Rs. 43, Re. lli7->(Rs. 586·8) respectively, and the expendi. 
ture amounted t{) B.s. 322.4, Rs. 178.0·11, and Rs. 252·14·7 
respectively. 

(6.) Cooked food is given to the poOr persons trom thelie iJOIllJes; and to 
the pnrda women who are widows, ! seer flour and I chitack dal 
(pulse J pet' woman is also givet1 at KaIllll. 

(c.) There is no sickness in these poor-houees. 

3. General character of relief worls.-Civil Agency works have been 
stopped, only in one Tehsil a work of digging a. tank is still in progress. The 
number of persons on the 24th February OD this work was 75; wages to these 
men were given as reported before. The number of unskiJIed labourers 
engaged on the Public Works Department works on the 24th February was 
10,74!. 

4. Physical condttion.-The condition of labourers is generally good. 

5. Death, if any, from starvation.-No death is reported {rom starvation. 

6. Food Stock.-The<te !lore no fean! of grain being scam/! on account of 
the import of grain from outside. Rates are given below in 8(lers a.nd chita.cks 
per rupee:-

Wheat. I Gmm. ,. Bo.r1ey. Jaaz. Baim. 

I 
, 

11:nd of Jannary ... 10-4.. 11-12 

I 
12-0 11-4 9-12 

End 01: rebruary 11-0 12 6 12-8 12-8 10-8 

tn coiniw1son with the last month, rates of the- month under report are a 
little fallen. . 

7. Importation ~I gf'a,n.-As reported before, the sayar duty is suspended 
.lD tha importation of grain. therefore the exact quantity of grain imported 
cannot be lmoWd. 

It General conditions and prospecf.8 affected Mm.-The eondition of the 
cultivated " saimbi" land is the same Il.8 reported before. The condition of crop 
in Biana, Uchein, sonthertrpan-oltne -Bbararplii'- Telisil, and in other plscea 
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~~ere fields were irrigated by kutcha or pucca wells, is better. The fields 
Irnga~d by sweet ~ater are g~n~rally i~ fair condition, but those irrigated by 
brackI~h watel' are 111 bad condItl~n. EIghty.one villages of the Nagar Tehsil 
are serloubly affected where watel' is all brackish. 

9. Chan.qe in rates of wa.qes.-No change; rates are the same as reported 
before -

10. Em~qration.-No report of emigration is received fi;om any village. 

11. Otlier matters.-Water in tanks is l'unning short; and some of the 
tanka are altogethel' dry now .. Fodder is also. becoming scarce. 

SOHAN LAL, Rai Bahadur, 
Member and Secretary, 

State Council, Bharatpul'. 

No. 189a. 
Letter from A. H. T. Martindale, Esq., A.gent to the Governor· General, 

RaJputana, to the Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Department, 
No. 1224.F., dated Abu, tke 15th .Yarck, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 1l02.F .• dated the 28th February 1900 
I have the honour to forward, for the information of tl!" c,,,,,,,,.nment of' India; 
the Famine Statement of the Alwar State fol' the month of Febru_:r, 1900 
together with a copy of the Political Agent's covering letter No. 800, dated th~ 
9th March, 1900. 

2. From the figures entered in the following table it will be seen that'ilie
numbers on relief works and on gratuitous relief rose from 4,800 and 1,054 
in .January to 7,801 and 1,524 l'espectively in February. The petty village 
works are being gradually closed and the people drafted on to eight large works 
which have lately been started and are in charge of officers of the ~mperial Service 
Infantry, assisted by Public Works Department' subordinates. Officers of the 
Imperial Service Infantry were despatched by the Council to Bikanerto ascertain 
the nature of the relief arrangements in that State. 

- Works. 
I 

I ,,';'ra.tUltoU8. I Total 

October ... ... . .. 2,660 316 2,976 

November .. ... 2,198 151 2:~49 

December .. . .. 3,163 389 3,552 

January .•• ... . .. 4,800 1,054 5,854 

February .. .. 7,801 1,524 9,325' 

3. Although the water in the wells is said to be drying up, the prospecta 
-of the rabi are fair, and the Council believe It lO·","'n .. crop will be obtained. 
In the opinion of the Political Agent, w~o bas lately been._an t.n"~, .h;~ ~u1 ..... "" 
is somewhat sanguine. 

4 The State has continued to wflke liberal ta.ccavi advances with excelJent 
resul~, and has also afford.ed considerable assistance by selling iodd.er to 
-cultivators at low rates. 
, 5. Prices have risen slightly, but nQ deaths from starvation are reported, 
and the physical oollJition of the people remains good. _ 

6. The Political Agent'<l' attention has been directed to certain apparent 
discrepancies in the figures of these monthly returns. 
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Enclosure in No. 189a. 

From the Political A9tmt, AIU'Qr, tv the Agent to the Goverrtor·Oenf'f'al, RaJpulnft, 
. No. 800, dated the 7th March, 1900. 

IT! continuation of the correspondence ending with my let!er No. 452...
dated the 8th February, 1900, I have the honour to submit the Famine 
Statement and map (in d"uplicate) of the A.lwar State for February, 1900. 

2. The number of persons employed on relief works. has increased from 
5,235 on the 31st January to 7,801 on the 28th February. Gratuitous relief 
was granted to 42,669 persons during thvllonth, the average daily number 
being 1,524 as a.'~ainst 1,054 during the 'previous month. Of the number 
relieved 3,8!14 were immigrants from neighbouring States. . 

3. A.s noted in my last report, the petty village relief works are being 
gradually closed and the labourers sent to the larger relief works, which are each 
under the supervision of an officer of the Imperial Service troops. The officer in 
charge is assisted by a subordinate of the Public Works Depnrtment and 
12 non-commissioned officers and sepoys. There are five of the~e works in 
different parts of the State. I inspected the works while on tour last. month, 
and found that on the whole the arrangements made by the officers in charge 
were excellent. So far the people employed have shown no great inclination 
to reside in the huts- provided for them on the relief works. The majority of 
labourers return every even!ns, to- 'thei; h?mes in the surrounrling. viliageB. 
The condition,:o£;-~.people lU general 18 fiur, Ilnd no cases of starvatIOn have 
been, ..... parre<I: 

4. The Darbar are of opinion that the average output of the "rabi " will 
amount to about 10 anna~ in the rupee. From what 1 saw on my recent' tour' 
I /1111 inclined to believe that this estimate is slightly in excess of the probable 
outturn. The ~ps b.ave sulfered lately from high winds, and the failure or 
many wells has prevented the villagers from giving sufficient water to their 
fields. There have been no winter rains, and the total area of land under 
cultivation this year is only 2,}5,78,! bighas as against 3,15,447 in 1898-99 
and 4,15,918 in 1897-98. I enclose a statement showing the area of cultivation 
of the different classes of soil for the last three years. The" Chahi " land, 
owing to the large taccavi advances made this year, shows an increase in the 
area of cultivation; tht''' Dahri " and" Baraini " show a great decrease. 

'- 5" Fodder is becoming very scarce throughout the State, and cattle are 
Buffering-'in consequence. 26,000 maunds of grass are now being Bold at low 
rates to cultivators by the State to assist them ill feeding the cattle till the new 
crop of" pala " and the straw of the "rabi " is available for fodder. 

'No. 190. 
Letter from A. H. T. Martindale, Esq., Agent to the Governor-General in 

Rajputftna, to th~ Secretary to the GOflern'fTl'nt of India, F(lreign Depart-
ment, No.J225:~~rilTi-Ma,.cK, 1900. . 

In continuation of my letter, NO:U31-F., dated the 6th March, 1900, I 
have the honour to forward, for the infOI'lnlttion of the Government of India 
the Famine Statements with maps of the Hill]- Tracts of Kherwara and Ko~ 
for the month of February, 1900. ' 

2. The actual number ()n reli~f works entere<l in the statements are 
Kherwara ~,.361 and ~otra 975 .. but from a separate 1ialt of.worka supplied. 
by th~ Political Superintendent It ap~ that th'! numbers. 'employed at Para, 
Madn, and Thana, ~e figures for whi~h have not been gtven in the monthly 
s~tement,. are approXImately 570. Th,<j;otal number thell on relief }'VOJ'ks in 

• Letter No. 207-G;;lIated-tJI1J 3rcTMarclr,'t900. (e0t', encl088d.) 
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these tracts in February was 2,906 and on gratuitous relief J}66, a8 compared 
with 1,505 and 806 respectively in the month of January (as per table) . . 

-- I Works. I Gratuitous. I Total. 

December ... ., . 765 367 1,33.2 

January ... . .. ... 1,505 806 .2,311 

February ... ... ... .2,906 966 3,81.2 

3. One hundred and forty-tour deaths are reported in Kherwara and 46 
in the kitchen and poor-house at Kotra, chiefly from dysentery and the effects 
of insufficient nourishment. In addition to these, it is feared that a consider
able number of deaths occurred in the districts during February. 

4. Tae chief difficulty remains, the want of sufficient transport, camels 
being almost unprocurable and the hire ,of carts prohibitive: M.ost of the 
cattle, not only in these tracts, but iIt the surrounding districts, have died, and, 
owing to the scarcity of water and dearth, of fodder, cartmen will not under
take the journey from Udaipur to Kherwara for less than Rs. 35, the ordinary 
rate being Rs. 5. Strenuous endeavours were being made to obtain more camels, 
but only 100 had been eng!l.ged when the report was despatched, a number 
insufficient for transporting to the various and widely separated centres the-
grain whieb has already been purchased. The Resident in ¥ew'ar is doing his 
,best to procure carriage camels for Kherwara, and I am in communication 
with him on the subject with speCial reference to the possibility of obtaining 
trar.sport from Jaipur, or ?odhpur, or Deoli. 

5, I have also asked Colonel Thornton to endeavour to secure the imme
diate payment of the' promised contribution of Re. 4,000 Udaipuri by the 
Mewar Darbar referred to in the 3rd paragraph of my letter, No. 558, dated 
the 30th December, 1899. The Political Superintendent reports that this 
amount has not yet been received. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 190. 

Famine Statement for montl. er!4mll 28th Feb"uar!/, 1900. (To be 8ubmltted to the. 
Government of I nd.a within the first half of the next month_) 

Population Estimated I Number on 
8\o1e" An!&. ID A1recteds.re&. population in Toto. Dum,::,/~ .,orks on I .... tuit ... 

thoWJande. thousands of 'he .... d&y 0 oD,h. I ,ell.r. 
oolumn4. 

1 I 3 4 6 8 7 . 

Mewar Bbumat 900 square 60 I TMwho~ ~~~,u 488 

HUly Tracts, nules. Ja I t067. 200 
Kherwam. Madri } reports not received. 

'1. 
01>&nl106. 

I 
,/ • Tl>&n. report not received. 

~/ 

/ 
Remarks to accompany the Famine Statement for month ending 
. 28th February, 1900. 

On this page should be recorded very briefly ~V.~Q~V" as to private 
relief, village and poor-house relief, general character of relief works, physica.l 
-condition of people, death if any from starvation, food stocks, importation of 
grain, general condition and prospects of affected area, changeiJ in rates of 
wages, emigt"&tion or immigration, and other matters which Will not delay the 
.de~pat<:h of the statement beyond the 15th of dIe ~ollowing months. 

Pf"ivate relief.-Kitchen at Kherwara; Mission relief; Relief work at 
Kherwara. 

, • J 
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lJar"ar rellej.-Kitchen at KheTwara. 

a-enerai c~ar!l~ter oj reliif !lJOr~I!.-::: T!\~§ !lnq w~llll. 
Condition of people.-V ery bad. 

Cattle.-Nearly all dead. 

I1eaths.-One hundred and forty-four in Kherwara, very many in the 
district; estimated number up to date thre~ thousand. 

Emi.qration and Immigmtion.-Ceased. 

Enclosure 2 in No. 190. 

Famins $tatem8nt.for 'l'Mnth ending the 28th February, 1900 • 

.. 
Bstimated Total 

Dumberou Number on 
atate. Area. Population AJfeoted ....... ~pul.tlOn in mUelworb ptuitou, 

in tbousands. tb01l8aDda of on l .. tday rehel. 
OOlllm:tl4. oftbemontb. 

1 .2 8 10 6 6 7 

I 

j 
M~wl\l', Bhumat, 650 square 21. Practically :u 

, 
91& I 

KotrR District. miles. the whole. 

I 
Remarks on Famine in the notra (.t1ewar) District. 

Condition of the people.-Bad, numbers are debilitated. 

" , Deaths.-Forty-six deaths in Kotra from dysentery, the effects ofsmrvation 
ahQ. injurioUli food. 

~y deaths have been reported in the district, but this must be far from. 
being th,correct numbers. . 

Grai~""'Grain can be imported with difficulty, 

E • ."," Th' .. m?granDn"" ere IS no emtgration. 

Cattle.-The eattle are in ])OOr condition, except among the hills, where
they are in a fair smt(!. 

Relief works.-450 "Bhils .are employed in Jura. 

400 II.. "in Panarwa. 

120 .. ..~.,.. in Oghna. 

Ordinary work.-About 100 Bhils ~re empioyed in Kotra. 

No. 191. 
Leuer fromA.iI. T. Martindale, Esq .. Agent to lite Gtn·eNJor·General in )!opuhlna,. 

to tAl Secrehl"Y to fhe GOtJernment of /"di(l, Foreign DepQ11ment,. 
No. 1226-F., dated A"u, the 15th J/arch, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 1189-F., dated the 10th March, ]900" 
forwarding the Partabgarh and Kushalgath Famine Reports for January, ]9QO .. 



I have now the· honour to submit, for the information of the Government ot 
India, the Famine Statements (in original) of the Banswara State and .the 
·Kushalgarh Chiefship for the month of February 1900 together with a copy 
of the Assistant Resident's covering letter No. 526,' dated' 2nd March, 1900. 

2. The following table shows the numbers on relief works and in receipt 
of gratuitous relief in Banswara and Kushalgarh from November last :_ 

-- Works. Gmmlt;oua. TOTAL. 

Banawara. 

November, 11199 ... .. 161 50 211 

December, 1899 ... ... 432 78 510 

January, 1900 ... . .. :;76 100 676 

lfebruary, 1900 ... ... 1,565 237 1,602 

Kushalgarh. 

November, 1899 ... ... 425 300 725 

December, 1899 ... . .. 400 300 700 

January, 1900 .,. . .. 250 300 550 

February, 1900 ... ... 300 250 550 

3. In Banswara the total numbers in receipt of' relief have more than 
doubled. This is due to better organisation, but the arrangements are still 
very defective and several thousands more should be in receipt of relief. 

No deaths from starvation were reported in February, but Captain Peacock 
remarks that want of sufficient nourishment hastened the death of many, even 
if it were not the direct cause. Importation of grain continues and the rates of 
wages remained unchanged. 

4. In Kushalgarh the figures for relief works show an increase of 50. 
while there was a corres~onding decrease in the numbers on gratuitous relief. 
The Assistant Resident s report 'referred' to in paragraph 7 of my letter 
No. 1189-F. of March 10th is awaited. A few deaths from starvation are 
reported to have occurred, but the exact number has not been given by the 
Darbar. . -

5. The Resident, Colonel A. P., Thornton, is visiting Dungarpur
Immediately to place the relief arrangements in that and the adjoining petty 
States on a better footing. 

No. 192. 
utter from .A. H. T. Martindale, Esq., .Agent to the Governor-General, Rajpu

tana, to the Secretary to the Govermnent of India, Foreign Department, 
No. 1249-F., dated the 16th March, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. HI8-F., dated the 3rd March, 1900, I 
have the honour to forward, for the information of the Government of India, 
the Famine Statements of the States of Tonk and Bundi and of the Chief ship 
of Shahpura in the month of February, 1900. 

2. The following table gives the figures of those on relief works and in 
.receipt of gratuitous relief in these States since November last. The numbers. 

1068 811 
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.on works show an increase on 'those. of January or 1,959,. 969, and 60t; 
~pectively :-

- I WorD. Gntultou. TotaL 

r 

Tonk. 

November, 1899 .. . .. ~470 2,46& 6,928 

riece~b~r, i899' 
~~--~ -----... '" 4,869 1,932 6,801 

.tannary,1900 ... ... 5,575 2,691 8,266 

Feb~ ... . .. ... 8,370 1,75$ 10,12$ . 

.. 
BtWIdi. 

:November, 1899 ... ... 4,135 250 1,385 

becember. 1899 , .. . .. 5,768 276 6,044 

Jannary, 1900 ... ... 4,88ti 2lI2 5,148 

tebrilllfy,1900 ~;\. ... 5,308 .. sd 8,153 
.. . 

Sha1tptwa. 

~ovember, 1599 
.. .. 

.. , ... 2,064 210 2,274 

becember. 1899 ... ' .. 2,818 1,288 -&,106 

jann.iry, ]]W' ... ... 1,728 l,ii.2a 2,75i 

tebrUal-y,1900 ... ... It,Ur 1,105 ~,352 

3. The impOl"tation of gram in very large qu&Btities continues undiminished, 
but the rates in Bundi are extraordinarily high and form the subject of special 
eRquiry. 

4. The number of deaths from starvation rep6lted in February were as 
follows:-

Bundi ... 

Tonk 

------ -Sl.ahpnrlL. -=--,.!.t- __ _ ••• 

150 

128 

87 

These figures, however, are unreliable and are probably far short of the 
actual totals. . ' 

5. A copy of letter No. 94-G., dated the 28th February, 1900, from the 
Political Agents, Haraoti and Tonk, giving the latest information on the 
progress of relief operations in these three States, and reports from Mr. Wakefield 
and Lieutenant Jacob on famme duty in the Haraoti and Tonk Agency, are also 
attached. 

6. These reports show that'the Tonk and Shahpura Darbars are alive to 
, the gravity of the situation, and loyally give effect to the advice tendered to 
them by the Political Agent, although in Tonk the organization stiil needs 
considerable expansion. But the Bundi Darb8.r are slack an4 apathetic 
and still quite fuil to realise their responsibilities. They regard the 
mortality as inevitable, the result of a natural visitation which they are 

_ ~,able to encounter. The only form of relief in which the Chief and his 
advisers betray interest is the new Kotah.Jodhpur Railway, and here unfol"' 
tunately they are bampered by WBIlt of fuRds, and the fact that the scheme 
must be treated more or less as a whole, and not with reference to the views 
of.a particular State through which a section of it passes. I am, however, doing 
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1111 in my power to push the work on, And I am hopeful that it will soon be 
possible to commence work on the second Railway scheme from the Jaipur
Madbopur Line to Jehazpino in Mew6l', a considerable length of which traverses 
the Bnndi State. 

7 .. Meanwhile I have again desired the fQ!.iti~l 4,-glln,t t9 ip.~il't p~ ~ y,ery 
large expansion of other forms of relief work and of poor-houses for the sick 
and destitute, which must be started under the management of the famine 
officers if the Darbar. still declines to take adequate measures. All these 
officers-Messrs. Wakefield, Jacob and Haworth-are doing good work under 
the Political .Agent, Captain F.lj:. Younghusband, C.I.E., who spares no efforts 
to improva..the'standard of relief. Mr. Old, the Railway Officer in charge of the 
earthwork in Shahpura, is doing admirably, as my personal inspection of his 
camps satisfied me. He works> ch~ply and systematically, and the people 
improve wonderfully in his hands, especially those to whom he can give cooked 
rations which they cannot sell or part with !IS they do raw, grain and eash. 

8. Both the Shahpura and the Tonk Chiefs are responding readily to the 
suggestions offered in regard to relief. The former personally inspects the poOl
houses and works. I met the latter with his W azir, SiJr Obeidullah Khan, 
RoC.SJ., very recently en route for the outlying Nimbahera Purganah, where his 
visit has proved most uSflf'td. He discussed the situaj;iqn with intelligence and 
interest. Relief in Jagir land here, as elilewhere, is' a thorny question and 
presents many difficulties. 

Slate. 

• 
Tonk .. , 

Slate. 

1 

Bandl ... 

ilia ... 

J 

IlbabplUa 

Enclosure in No. 192. 

fuBAOTI AND TONK AGENCY. 

Famine Statement /or month ending 28th February, 1900 • 

Estima.ted Total Number .. ,.-~ Populs,- population number on Number 
AIM. A1l'ecIed in on rehef ofc:rhnes rrrant8 Olpel'-

tiOD lD "' .... thousands worksoD gratui- due to ta.ssmg SODS emi-
thoumadL tous' ot .:r';'~.b. rebeL scareJty :Jl!~,:!b gl!~ colUDlD,(4). 

8 $ 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

2,762 880 1,876 23~ 8,310 1,765 . . . 

Fam.ns Statement for month ending 28th February, 1900. 

EBtf:mn.tecl Toll>! Number Number Nmnb-r 
Poputa- POpula.tiOD numbdr on Nnmber ofemi-

Remar'kR. 

II 

• StatlBtlOS 
notreoeJ.ved.. 

tofl-a,-Atrooted in OD relief of crimes oran .. Bema-rb. ....... 'b~:a~~ ....... 0110_ worbon rratui .. due to t\',~.;g 
IOU em!-

01 l&st~, 
to .. 

acarcl~. 
"",ted 

columq (j). of moo reber. \beS"'''' I ..... 

I S f 6 a 7 8 9 10 U 

2,120 295 2,120 295 6,308 1*5 20 53 - -

FamlfUJ Statement lor month ending 28th February, 1900. 

8s1limatad Total Number N1DDber Num.ber 

IS 
POP~D nnmber .n Nnmber ofemi- ofJl*> .... ....... ABeotocI ourene! fl'Bt.ui- otcrimes .... nta 8OD'lemi Komara. ....... Oh01lBOJlda worbOD tous doe to :.;g grated 

01 ~~.b. reUeL saaroit.y. from. 
col ..... <U, t.be&ate. 

I , 4 J 8 7 8 9 10 IJ 

1O6 II 1O6 6S 1,2i7 1,100 I . . . • BepoN r .""'_....s. 
illS 
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REIIlARKs. 

The famine is deepening and the distress is now greater than the Darbars 
<If this Agency have the power to deal with. The rabi crop qught in ordinary 
years to be reaped in March, but the fields lie fallow and only small patches of 
(lultivation round the wells lLl"e seen. 

Gl"ain continues to be imported without hindrance. The distress is grestest 
in the CIIpital of each StAte, for round them collect all the most destitute from 
the outlying districts. 

No~ 193. 
Letter from A. H. T. Martindale, Esq., A.llent to the Goverllor-General, 

Rajputana, to the Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Depart
ment, No. ' 1252F., dated Abu, Ih8 16th· March 1900. 

In continuation of my Jetter No. 1075F., dated the 28th February 1900, 
I have the honour to forward, in original, for the information of the Govern
ment of India, the FaI¢.ne Statement of the Marwar State for the month of 
February, 1900, together with a copy of the Resident's covering letter No. 
154G., dated the 3rd March 1900. 

2. The figures given in the following table show the progress of distress 
since relief operations were commenced on a considerable seale. There was an 
increase since January of 32,041 persons on relief works and of 5,140 on 
gratuitouB relief. The rise in numbers is nttributed to the return of emigrants 
.and the deepening of distress, and also perhnps to a slight extent to the warmer 
weather which makes life in the famine camps less distasteful. The majority 
of workers received the equivalent of a grain ration of 12 chittacks. The tot/Ll 
expenditure on relief works amounted to nearly two lakhs. The incidence per 
head was approximately 1 anna 3t pies. This presumably includes all charges. 

Works. Gratuitous. Total. 

September 10,985 2,263 13,248 

-October 26,025 4,614 30,639 

November 39,207 10,719 49,926 

December 78,084 13,790 91,874 

.January 13,232 18,370 91,602 

February 105,264 23,510 128,774 

3. Three new fumine dispensaries were opened under the management of 
Calltain Grant, I.M.S., during the month, making a total of 16, in which 3,494 
persons received treatment. Of these 543 died, chiefly from dysentery and 
~iarrhooa, caused by the exceptionally severe cold and accelerated doubtleK8 by 
insuHic~nt nourishment before they entered the dispensaries. Twenty deaths 
from starVl1titm. were reported. A separate report, dated 28th February 19lJO, 
from Captain Grant. Indian Medical Service, on the physical condition of the 
people on the work~ is attached. It contains an interesting and instructive 
account.of ~e weighing experiments which I Bugge~ted should be undertaken 
under his guIdance. Of 50 workers weighE'd at Pall on the 6th February by 
the Hospital Assistant and re-weighed by Captain Grant on the 20th, February, 

-2persons were abse~t, 2 weighed 1 the same, 22 had increased in weight by an 
.average of 1·29 seers, and 24 had lost an avernge of 1·33 seers. Captain Grant 
has now weighed_ 500 persons at Pali and Balotra. On the whole, it appears 

.that the workers are keeping ~lthy. 
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, 4. Sufficient importation of food grains continues and the ~tocks are 
.reported to be ample. Prices have fallen slightly. The mortality amongst 
cattle has been very heavy, and the Darbar estimates that no less than 1 100000 
head perished up to the end of December. Depots for the sale of gr~ss have 
been established at certain centres, and some 400 head of cattle have been se,nt 
to grazing grounds in the Mllttra district, Norl;h.- Western Provinces. 

I' ' 
5. Seven hundred awl twenty-two emigrants were brouO'ht back from 

Indore and 830 were returned from Jaipur. Arrangements "have also been 
made for the return of about 120 from Bharatpur. Many thousands, no doubt, 
i:ame back of their own accord, hearing of the relief measures. 

6. The relief operations in }Iarwar have steadily expanded and are being 
efficiently controlled. Mr. W. Home, C.E., Superintending Engineer of the 
State, is mdefatigable in his efforts tb improve the relief organizations. He is 
ably supported by his assistant. Unfortunately Captain Bremner, R.E., 011 
special famine duty, has lately been prostrated by fever. The relief arrange, 
menta I inspected during my VIsit tb Jodhpur in the first week of the current 
month (March) Beemed admirably organized under the personal advice of 
Colonel Curzon Wyllie, C.I.E., the Resident, and Colonel A. Adams, Indian 
Medical Service, Administrative Medical Officer for RlJojputana. 

Enclosure 1 ,in No. 193. 

Letter from the Resident, Westenl Ra,iputana States, to the Assistant A,gent fA) 

the GM,ernor-General, RaJputana, No. 144G., dated the 3rd "'{arch 1900. 

I have the honour to submit a copy of the Darbar's Famine Report of the 
Marwar State for the month of February 1900, together with a skeleton map 
showing the affected area in which there has been no change. 

2. The total number of labourers on relief works during the month was 
105,264 as compared with 73,223 at the end of January. The increase of 
32,041 persons is attributable partly to the return of emigrants, partly'to the 
settinll: in of warmer weather (which has made life pleasanter in the famine 
<:amps), and partly to deepening distress. The tbtIJ.l expenditure during the 
·month was Rs. 1,92,215-8-4--on Mr. Home's works Rs. 1,74,208-9-9, on Oivil 
Agency works Re. 18,006-14-7. 

The incidence per head was 1 anna 3'51 pies. 

The majority of the labourers received the equivalent to the medi\lm ration 
,of 12 chittacks, although large numbers failed to earn it. . 

3. Oaptain Grant, Indian Medical Service, has again reported favourably 
of the physical condition of the people 011 the works. Among returned 
emigrants about 5 per cent. ~how signs of privation. Fifty persons were 
weighed at Pali on the 6th February by the Hospital Assistant and were 
re-weighed by Captain Grant on the 20th. It was found that 22 persons had 
gained an average increase in weig-ht of 2'58· lbs, while 24 had similarly lost 
2'66 Ibs. With reference tb thi~ Captain Grant wrItes :-

"From the above figures no conclubion C'1n be dmwu except that the 
ration (12 chittacks) is nol inRufficicnt." He bases this opinion ou the belief 
,that in may cases the whole of the person's pay is not spent in the purchase 
of fOlld. This view is borne out by the fact that it IS not uncommon for 
persons to leave the works for a few days and to wander off III search of 
change, hoping for some ea~ier mode of subsistence to turn up. To enable them 
tb do this, they hoaral1 portIOn of their daily wage. I met a party on the road 
the other day returning tb their home~ from II rumine work for the HolL 

4. Two hundred and fifty:nine 'births "aiId 1,879 deatlis occurred on the 
relief works and in the. .poor-houses .. , Twenty. deaths. from. .starvation, I regret 
to say, are rllPorted .ilY the. parbar\ Thl'!. weat~,Elr ductng February was 
.abnormally cold and ~~ry t1t.~ng t:<? the .• ~ick ~~d wea'k1y. Three n~w 



,so 
diapensaries ,were opened. under ClI.ptain Grant's supervision. making a total' 
of 16, in which i,4~' persons were treated, of whom 543 died as shown in the 
Appendix. Although the mortality appears greater than it was in December. 
the death-rate as compared with the number of lo.bourel's on the works is 
not 1&rger. In this connection Captain Grant writes I_I' Dunng January 
several thousands of famine-strieke!! retur:ued to the State. The greater 
)lumber of these were sent to the new work ILt Bankli. If the mortAlity 
for Bankli (120) iii deducted, the deaths are 105 more than the previous 
month. Considering how intensely cold it was during January, the 
total mortality cannot be considered unduly high. Again, the number 
of patients treated in the dispensaries increased by over one· third. 
which shoWl! that the people are gaining confidence in these institutions. 
In the table referred to l' have .claSsified the dispensaries on works under 
Civil Agency separately from thos~ under the Public Works Department. 
The former dr&w their patients principally from beggars and those 
in receipt of gratuitous relief, while the sick of the latter come from 
those employed on the works whose approximate numbers are known. 
Now, with regard to the latter (Public Works) the average for the month 
mUlIt have been about 1,000 persons. To take these as the average 2,359 
gives a sickness percentage of 3·S5. This is a remarkably low figure, for, when 
the sick list of a regiment is under 4 per cent., the general health is 
retur:ued as good. Of course, under- strict supervision as in a regiment, there 
are very many persons who would be retur:ued as sick, i.e., not perfectly 
fit. But allowing .for such, the' above figures pro'te that the general health of 
the people on the works mu~t be considered very satisfactory. With regard to 
the deaths, 414 out of 70,000 gives a mortality of 7 per cent. per annum. This 
would be high for lID ordinary year; but when compared with other places, it 
also is satisfactory. During the last two months, in the town of Ajmer (not 
the famine-stricken alone) the mortality has been over 10 per cent. per annum. 

Prevailing lJill/!ase8.~Of the total of 543 deaths, 308, or more than half, 
were due to dysentery and diarrhrea. The prevalence of these diseases is to be 
accounted for by the coldness of the season and exposure, and also by the fact 
that the aged and enfeebled (who chiefly suffer) are many of them opium
eaters, and cannot now afford that luxury. Another factor is the filthy habits 
of tl:!e people, some of whom use even the interiors of their ~uts as latrines. 

Condition of the Workers.-Taken generally, their condition is good. 
The returning refugees contain a certain number of weak Ilond emaciated, as is 
seen from the relatively high rate of sickness and mortalit,y at Bankli. But the 
proportion is much less than formerly. 

Blankets and warm clotbing were liberally distributed in the famine camps, 
but the recipients in most instances parted with them immediately for a little 
ready money to the nearest villager who was ready to buy. 

5. Seven hundred and twenty-two persons w"re deported from Indore at 
a cost of Re. 1,436-6·3, and 830 persons who were hving on alms in JaipurCity 
were railed back to Marwar Junction by the Jaipru: Darhar. 

6. The State afforded gratuitous relief to 23,510 persons (of whom 21,343 
were children), as against 18,379 last month, at a cost of Rs. 20,745-12-2, giving 
~n incidence per head of 6'& piea. The daily average number of pereons 
supported by private charity during the month was 8,373. 

7. Drinking water supplUls are Bufficient and grain stocke are abundant,. 
being well kept up by imports. . 

Prices of food-grains have generally fullen. The rates were-

JlIowar ••• 
Makki ••• 

Barley ••• 
Bajra ••• 
Coarse rice 

.,'" 

... 
. .. . .. 

- , .. 

Seem per Rnpee. 

'1 to lIi 
81" 91 
91 "Ill 
7i" 81 8; . 



Rice has been imported in considerable quantities.-and also a new grain 
-<l&lled Kasari (a sort of pea) from Bengal, which has been selling at ll{ seers 
per rupee. ' In some places pepple have been found to mix with their food a 
species of finely powdered stone, which is dug up in Jaipur and called" Peelia 
Bhata." A sample is being sent to be analysed. 

8. The Darbar calculate~ that ~ore than 1,100,000 cattle have perished 
up to the end of December l8.st. FoUr hundred'a.nd sixteen catt1e have been 
~llected together and sent to' Muttra:to gm~e until "tile rains. Depots for the 
sale of grass have been establiHhed by the Darbar at Balow, Pali, Marwar 
Junction, and Balmer. ' 

9. Rae Seth Umedmal Lodha, banker of Ajmer, generously sent a famine 
gift of 421 blankets to be tlistributed to people in Marwa;r, Sirohi, and Jaisalmer. 

10. The Resident v ~Bited taree of the prinoipal ~~ umdeJ.' Mr. Home at 
Pali, Dholera, and Bankli, and fonnd everything in good working order. The 
works at Dh01era. and Bankli, are full. A new work capable of employing 
upwards of 1.'J,OOO pedple i.s about to be opened near Marwa1" Junction. 

11. Lieutenant Menzies has been on tour in the south,E!astern portion 
of the State and reports fairly favourably of the Civil Agency works; he met 
with no distress which was not being relie'9'\ld. 

Enclosure 2 in No. 193. 

Famme statement JOf" the month 0/ February, 1900. 
" 

Estimated Totaillumberaf Number of 
.uea in square Populatioo Alfecf,ec! ...... popula.taon in l&bourers employed persons 

atA ... mi\eo", in mequaremliee thousands of on relief worb reomviDg 
thouaandl!. thQ ..... nds III tho118&lld&. oolumn ,. on I>ho !Bat My <If gratmtouB 

the month. relIef. 

I .. a , li .& f 

-···1 35 2,526 

1 
35 

1 
2,526 

1 
105,264 23,510 

REMARKS. 

1. Priuare Rellef.-Private gratuitous relief was doled out in 23 places, 
where cooked khichra and parched gram were distributed to the poor. The 
number of doles distributed by private charity during the month was 234,448. 

2. Village and Poor-house Retiej.-State poor-houses are kept up at the 
cost of the Darbar at each Hakumat and on depattmental relief works for the 
non-working and the sick. Chupper huts have been erected where necessary, 
and blankets have been distributed among the poor. 

3. Medical Relie/--Due attention has been paid to medical relief. There 
are 16 dispensarles mamtained by the Darbar, besides a number of compounders, 
for providing relief to the sick. The -conservancy and kitchen and sanitary 
arrangements are reported to be satisfactory. 

4. General Charader of Relief Works.-Digging, clearing and embanking 
.of tanks, construction of bunds, and sinking wells. 

5.' Physical Condition and Death (if an]J21rom Starvation.-General 
condition is good. The people who have been on relIef works are more healthy 
than the new refugees. Number of deaths frOql starvation was 20. 

6. Food Stoch.-Sufficient: 

7. General 'Cundition and Prospects of Affected Area.-The water still 
holds out, though the water level is slightly sinking. The Khokharia water
'works scheme continues to supply the demand of the city of Jodhpur. 

The standing rabi crop, which is .about 4t annas in a -l'upee, is thriving 
well with the exception of Didwana and Sambhar. • 
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8. Rate oj Wage8.-
A. P. A.. P. 

Males from 1 8 to 1 9 
Females from 1 o .. 1 6 
Children over 7 years 1 0 

.. under 7 " 0 6 

.. in lap ... 0 ·s 
9. Price8 oj Food Grains.-':'" 

- I MbUmum. I lI;oodmum. 

S. Ch. S. Ch. 

1. Wheat ... . .. ... .. . 5 0 10 4. 

2. Bajri ... ... . .. ... 7 8 8 12 

3: Gram ... ... ... ... 7 8 11 8 

4. Moong ... ... -... ..• - 5 lJl 10 4-

5. Makki ... ... ... .. . 8 2 9 12 

6. Jawar ... ... ... . .. 7 0 9 8 

7. Barley ... ... . .u ... 9 4 11 4. 

8. OU ... . .. . .. ... ... 2 0 3 6 

10. 'Importation of Grain.-Sufficient food-grains are imported chiefly by 
ca~els froni the railway station. 

11. Conditiqn oj the Cattle.-The cattle are in an emaciated condition, a 
large ~mber of woom have died. . 

12. Emigra-mn.-Nil. 

Immigrati(m .. ~Seven hundred and twenty-two persons were brought back
from Indore at the cost of Rs. 1,436,6-3. The Jaipur Darbar railed off, at their' 

~ own expellse, 830 Marwari stragglers, who were said to have lived Oll alms and 
private charity at Jaipur City. The number of Marwaris in Bhartpur State 
poor-house has now risen from 84 to 124, and as the Bhartpur Darbar ·has 
upressed a desire to remove the number, consequently the sum of Rs. 50, which 
was contributed towards the institution by the Jodhpur Darhar, will be now 
utilized in defraying their travelling expenses. , 

Note.-The number of persons who are fed in rest or collecting-houses 
waiting employment is 3,062, which gives a grand total of' 131,836 on State 
relief excluding those in hospitals. 

JODHPUR, 
1st March 1900. 

SUXBDEO, 
Secretary to the Musahib Ala, Marwar. 

N9. 194. 
Letter from ...4. Martindale, Esq., I.C.S., A.gent to the G{}f!ernor-Generalt 

Rajputana, to tlttl Sm'etary to tlte GOI'81'1'1ment 0/ India, Foreign Depart. 
ment, No. 1285·F., datea ...4bu, tlte 17th March, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. l076-F., dated the 28th February, )900. 
forwarding the Famine Report of the Bikaner State for the month of January. 
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1900, I have the honou-l" to forward the corresponding report of the same State 
for the month of February, 1900, together with a copy of the Political Agent's 
covering letter, No. 732, dated the 9th March, 1900. 

2. During the month of February the numbers on relIef reached the total 
of 30,043 on works and 8,163 on gratuitous relief. This is the highest record 
since the opening of relief mea~llre8 in the State as will be seen from the table 
beneath :-

Month. I Worlro I GratuitollB·1 Total. 

October .. -.. .. .. 15,852 3,501 19,a59 

November ... ... .. . 23,007 5,848 28,855 

December .. ... . .. 21,!iOO 7,2113 34,863 

January ... ... .. ... 27,264 7,546 24.i'1O 

FElbruary. '" .. , ... 30,043 8,U3 38,206 

The increase is attributed to people having come on to the w~rks who were 
waiting in their villages in the hope of winter rain, and also to the warmer 
weather which makes the viHager~ leas averse to leave their homes and go into 
the relief camps. 

3. Food-grains continue to be imported in sufficient quautity and the stocks 
are ample. The physical condition of the people is well maintamed; no deaths 
from starvation were reported in February. His Highness the Mahafl~ja person· 
ally inspected almost all the relief works in the St&te during the month under 
report to aSSUl'e himself that th~y were being conducted efficiently. The 
Political Agent, Captain Bayley, also made a prolonged. ~ur Wlth the same 
object. A copy of his narrative report for February, dated the 3rd March, 
1900, is attached. With regard to the fourth pa1'l\l;mph of my letter of 28th 
February, quoted above, the Resident, .Jaipur, informs me Lhat he lm~ fiJ1md an 
excellent famine relief work in North Shekhawati. 

4. During my visit to Bikaner early in the CUlTent month I had an oppor
tunity of inspecting several thousands of people in receipt of relie£. The 
arrangements appeared to :me to be extremely good. The peo~le were arle· 
quately hutted, and received a sufficient but not extravagant ration m raw grain, 
on which their physique is well supported. The .Maharaja'. interest in the 
relief measures continues unabated. He i~ well supported by his Staff, 
European and Native, more especially by the officers of the Imperial 'Service 
Camel Corps. PriV'ottc contributions for charitable relief now exceeil 3 lnkhs. 

5, The total cost of relief in Febl'Uary is said to have been Rs. 72,192-6·9. 
The Political Agent has been Jlsked- . 

(i.) to differentiate in future the expenditure on relief works and on 
gratuitous relief; 

(ii.) to enter in the remarks on the back of the statement the scale of 
rations in cbittacks, or, if cash is given, the alliount lind the 
grain equivalent; 

I.iii.} to show separately workers paid on the COlltl"'.!.Ct system, and at 
rates which are higher than the famine rate~. 

Enclosure in No. 194. 

etter from the Political A!le/lt, Bikaner, to the First Assistant to the A.qent 
to the Governor·General, Rajl'utana, No. 732, dated the 9th .I1arr,h, 1900. 

(Extract.) 

I have the honour to submit, for the information of the Agent to the 
overnor·General, the Famine Statement, together. ~ith a rough ,map· (in 

• Not printed. 
3 I 



-duplicate) ,of the affected areas of the Baaner State tor the morltH <if 
FebrUlU",Yi 1900. 

Although there is a net increa.st· in the number of persoDs 
relieved, of about 4,000 since the end of Ja.nuary, 1900, the famine 
expenditure fo1' Janua.ry, as given in my report for that month, appeara to have 
been nearly Ro. 3,700 greater than the expenditure during the month under 
report. An eltplanation of this ha& been called for from the Darbar.' The 
increased number of persons on relief is only what must be expected at the 
oommencement of the hot weathelj when people become less averse to leaving 
their homes and camping out, and when they have no longer any hope of 
-winter rains. 

The arrangements for supervising and administering -l"elief at all these 
works are the same as already described in previous reports. A small 
tf'mporary relief camp of some 500 persons was started at "Jor," about three 
miles from Bibner, on the 23rd February, but will shortly be closed. 

There was no rainfall during the mdnth. 

The general health of the people on relief works and elsewhere 
>COlitinued good. 

His Highness the Maharaja was on tour during a great pa.rt of the 
month and personally inspected all the famine works in the State, except the 
small works at Sardarshahr and Dalmera which. did not come on his line of 
march. 

No. 1\)5. 
Llltter from .!t. 1:1. T. J1.arti"date, Esq., Agent to the Governor·G,neral, 

Rujpu:ana, to the Secretary to the (}overnment of India, Foreign 
lJepartment, No. 1480.F., dated .Abu, the 27th March, 1900. 

With reference to the last paragraph of my letter No. 121l.F'j dated the 
13th March, 1900, forwarding the famine statements for the month of February, 
1900, of the States of Jaipur and KlBhangarh, I have the honour to submit, for 
the information of the Government of India, a copy of letter No. 134·G., dated 
the 19th March, 1900, from the Resident at Jazpnr, reporting on the relief 
measures conducted by the Thakur of Law&.. 

, 2. The Thakur appears to . be employing to good purpose the loan of 
""'" Its. 20,000 which the Government of India were pleased to grant him, and the 

Resident, who has personally inspected the relief works, reports fav~)llrably 
upon them, and upon the Thakur's arrangements generally for alleviating 
distress in his estate. 

Enclosure in No. 195. 

Letter iron, the Resident, Jaipur, to the Firat Assistant to' the Agent to the 
Goverrwr.General, Rajputana, No. 1349, dated the 19th March, 1900. 
In accordance with the instructions contsined in your letter No. 1263·F., 

dated the 17th instant, I have the honour to state that the Thakur of Law&. has 
in full swing a big relief wdtk in the shape of &. bund which employs Bome 
400 persons of his chiefship. I have inspected this work and was much plea.SP.d 
with the arrangements. The people are well looked after and are in good 
cOndition. He has also made advances to his zamindars for grain, fooder, !'I.e., 
He, in addition, gives gratuitoUs relief to a large number of people who are 
unable to support themEelvea. by labour. 

I am satisfied that he is spending the money advanced in &. proper way. 
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No. 196. 
Mtter from A. 11. T. Martindqlc, Esq., Agertt to tke Governor-Gencrqlt 
• Ji(ajputana, to the &("f'etar.v to tM Gbvprltment of india, Foreign Depqrj-

me~t, No. 148~-F., '-latcd Abu, the 27th March, 1900. ' 

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipf of your letter No. 1007-I.A.,. 
dated the 26th February, 1900, on the subject of the ~gricultural situation hi 
Rajputaua during the present f.tmhle. 

2. With rererence to paragraph 4 of that letter, I have the honour to refeJ:' 
to my monthly famine reports for January and February, which give further 
information re~arding the measures of relief adopted in Dungarpur, as well a/J 
in the States of Banswara and Partabgarh and th.e chiefship of Kushalgarh. 

3. In the minority State of Dungarpur the construction of fow: fair
weather ]loads penetrating the heart of the Bhil country at an IIpproximate cost. 
of Rs. 50,000 Chitori was sanctioned in September, 1899. Proposals have since 
been submitted and sanctioned for the repair and improvement of three tanks
and 50 wells at a cost of Rs. ~3,800 Chitori, and estimates are being prl'lparecI 
for the repair of six other tanks and a large number of addi1iional wells. These 
tanks and wells are situated in different parts of the State, and are calculated to 
give employment at their doors to many persons who cannot be pCJ:suaded to 
seek relief at a distance from their villages. The Resident, Mewllr, has been 
allthorised to have work started at once on any or all of these schemes in 
addition to those already formally sanctioned, special regard being paid to their 
probable effect whether by reason of situation, nature of work, or other attraction 
in ,nducing the Rhils to settle down and to seek Government relief. 

I have, moreover, desired the Resident to arrange that the tasks exacted QEt 
compa.ratively light and the wages liberal. Grain continues to be imported in 
la.rge quantities into the State, and the stocks of food grains are said to bEt 
sufficient. 

4. In the Banswara State distress has not yet arrived at the point it bas 
reached Dungarpur. In his letter No. 27, dated the 1st February, 1900, whi<:h. 
formed an enclosure to my letter No. 891.F., dated 7th February, 1900, the 
Resident, Colonel Yate, stated that on his tour he saw no special signs of distress 
ohtside the poor-house at the capital, and' th(lt the Bhils appeared to fiQa 
snbsistence on the jungle-produce they were able to obtain. W orks ar~ 
gradually being extended in the State under LiE'atenant Nicolas' supervisio!1 and 
advice, but the management of relief in Banswara is still very defective. ' 

5. The relief measures adopted by the Partabgarh State were reported 
in my letter No. 1189-F., dated the 10th Ma.rch! 1900, and, as mentioned 
therein, the Maharawal is taking a personal int~rest in the management of the 
operations. 

The Government of India have lately granted the State a loan of Rs. 50,000. 
thus providing funds for supplementing the works already in progress. The 
phyBical condition of the people and of the cattle is. said to be good, and the 
stocks of fOod grains to be sufficient and easily obtainable. ' 

6. With reference to paragraph II of your letter, I have the honour ro 
8~bmit the following information regarding the measures which have been 
taken to suppress crime-more particularly in the Bhil tracts of Southern 
Rajputana :-

" On receipt of information in September last of an apprehended mid by Bhils 
on the village of Autri, about 10 miles distant from Dungarpur, a cqmp!\ny of 
the lIewar Bhil Corps was moved from Kherwara cantonment to that town. 
where it is stiil located. A second company was subsequently despatched, and 
posted ill four detachments in different parts of the State to patrol the disturbed 
tract.~ and to assist in preserving order. Small parties of the same corps have 
also been posted at certain points on the principal lines of communication in the 
hilly tracts of Kherwara for the protection of travellers and prevention of crime. 
Besides these precautionary measures, th~ police force of the Dllngarpur State 

S I I 



was strengtheru>.d towards the close of last year by the temporary enlistment of 
99 extra men. 

Tall loco.l police ho.ving failed to trace the offenders in the numerous dakaitis 
which have occulTed, I suggested the deputo.tbn of a party from the Tbllgi and 
Dakaiti Department to assist the State officials in this difficult task. But the 
Resident, Colonel Yate, deprecated the employment of the departmental agency 
fOJ; the reasons cllJntained in his letter No. 5.jil-G, dated the 28th December, 1899, 
an extract from which is enc1obed. I decided, therefore, to await the result of 
the tour which Colonel Thornton, who recently succeeded Colonel Yate, has just 
completed through Dungarpur and the adjacent Sto.tes, and his report on the 
lIufficiency of the various measures hitherto adopted. He has just telegraphed 
in support of Colonel Bignell's request that the ~Iewar Bhil Corps may be re
inforced from the Erinpura Irregular Force. ArrangementR with this object will 
be to.ken forthwith. 

7. In Hanswara 25 new police posts have been esto.blished along the 
borders of the State to Recore order and to prevent raids into adjacent territory. 

8. In Partabhgarh no special arrangements have hitherto been made beyond 
increased activity in patrolling ancl keeping watch. There is less crime in this 
Sto.te than in the States of Dungarpur and Banswara, due partly no doubt to a 
smaller Bhil population and partly to less-acute distress. 

9. In the little chiefship of 1\ ushalgarh I:? additional scpoys fbr the di8trict 
posts and 10 extra sowars for patrol duty have been engaged, and a special 
officer has been appointed to superintend the police arrangements on the Jhalod 
and Jhabua borders. A party consistinl! of 1 jemadar, 3 naicks, and 20 men of 
the Mewar Bhil Corps have also been detailed for patrol duty in this estate. 
Captain Peu.coek personally made enquiries into the case of the dllkaiti com
mitted on the 20th January, Il100, on the borders of Kushalgarh and Jhabua 
refelTed to in my letter No. SIO-F., dated the 2nd February, f900, and a copy 
of the report OIl the re~ult of his investigutions has been forwarded with my 
letter No. 1405-F., dated the 24th Mo.rch, 1900. 

10. A conference wA.~ beld by Colonel Yate at Kberwara on the 
19th January, 1900, for the purpose of considernlg the measures to be adopted 
for the prevention of crime in certain }Iewar Khalsa villages in the hilly tracts. 
It was considered that the be~t results would be obtained by extending relief 
works. The Maharana of Udaipur sanctioned gl".lnts for this purpose, and 
both Colonel Yate and Lieutenunt Pinney gave special attention to this 
district, hut the good intentions of the Darbar are neutralized by the corrup
tion or incompetence of the local officials, and the relief is still inacleq nate. 
I have desired Lieutemtnt pinney to make another tour of inspection through 
these tracts. 

11. The proteeth-e force in Bundi has been increased b)' fiO sowars and 
170 ftlot police_ with the result that there has been no marked increase in criine 
in thi. St.,te. 

12. The Jaipllr Darbal" have recently ,been supplied by Government with 
1,000 breech-loading smootb-bore carbines and 25,000 rounds of ball ammuni·
tion. The camel patrols which were armed with these weapons appear to have 
been ,successful in preserving order and security of pro~y. 

13. In Jodhpur detachments of the Imperial Service Cavalry are detailed 
to patrol the border, and have effectually dispersed the gangs which in August, 
1899, were reported to have gathered for the commission of dakaiti. At /IJly 
rate ~othing further has been heard of them. 

14. In ~the Men\-ara district detachments of -the Merwara Battalion at 
Ajmer have been posted Dear the principal Plll!ses between the Merwar district 
and the Marwar and Mewar States on either side. 

15. The outbreak of crime which marked the fhllure of the rains in 
September in the Ajrner District ceased 80 rupidly that it has been possible to 
witbdraw the party of Deoli Irregular force which bill! been stationed to protect 
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Kekri, a large grain centre in that d'istrict, and to patrol the adja.cent roads., 
The Ajmer Police Force has been strengthened. 

16. The foregoing summary contains information on the poiuts specially 
referred to in the fllurth and sixth pamgraphs of your letter under reply 
regarding the relief operations in Dungarpur and the adjoining States, and the 
police measures adopted to preserve order. " 

Special arrangements have been made for camel carriage from Deoli and 
Jodhpur to supply grain to E;herwara and the neighbouring Bhil tracts. 

17. Instruetions on the reml'ining points included in your letter have 
been issued to the officers concerned. 

Enclosure in No. 196. 

Letter from the Resident, .l1ewar, to the First .Assistant to the Agent to the 
Governor-aeneral, Rajputana, No. 55:l-G_, dated the 28th December, 1899. 

Your letters Nos. 5292 and 5646 of the 16th November and 13th December, 
1899, respectively, were sent on by me to the Assistant Resident, and I have 
now the honour to forward copies of his replies No. 1201 and J 401 of 
23rd November and 21st December, 1899. 

2. Captain Peacock, it will be seen, recommends the despatch of a small 
party of the TIiagi and Dakaiti Departmpnt to Dungarpur, but in this I am 
unuble to agree with him. 

3. On looking up the records of this office I find that, when the question 
of the employment of the 'J'hagi and Dakaiti Departmental Agency in the Bhil 
country under this Residency was first proposed, the then Resident, Lieutenant
Colonel Curzon 'Yyllie, reported emphatically a&,ainst it. In his letter No. 108 
of 11 th Murch, j R96, Colonel Wyllie gave it as bis opinion that "so far as the 
Bhil country is concerned, the Thagi and Dakaiti Inspector and his staff would 
be helpltss and their lives in more or less danger.' In this I am entirely in 
aocord with Colonel Wyllie. 

4. 'The Ilhil is an excitable man, always armed and invariably ready to 
use his bow and arrows on the slightest provocation. A Rhi! Pal consists of a 
collection of hut.~ Bu:etching sometime~ for miles. No two Rhils ever live; as a 
rule, close together. Each hut is situated on its own hillock, 200 or 300 yards 
from its nearest neighbour, and ill the case of any attack or descent on the Pal 
the alarm is thus easily given. One hut may be surrounded, but not all; the 
" Kilki" or Rhil alarm cry is sounded from hill to hill, and in a very short time 
the attacking party is surrounded by a mob of bowmen, and arrows soon 
commence to fly. Were a party of the Thagi and Dakaiti Department to 
attempt any arrests, they would thus find themselves surrounded in no time. 
Were resistance to be offered by them lind a Bhil to be shot, the remaining 
Bhils of the Pal would become exa~perated and excited beyond pOlVer of 
control; the Thagi and Dakaiti men would have to By for theil' lives, and 
would very possibly be shot on the way. This would bring the Bhils into 
dirf'ct collision with the Britiah Government and might end in a general rising 
which would have to be put down by British troops. 

5. In my letter 479 of the 18th November, 1899, I hM"e already pointed 
out that the Bhil raids are not really dakaitis at all. Technicnlly they come 
under the definition in the Penal Code owing to five or more men being 
concerned in them; but, as a matter of fact, t~ey are not offences against EKlI:!iety 
at large. They are purely, as a rule, inter-tribal affrays and do not affect the 
pence of the neighbouring districts. They are in no way concerned with 
organized crime, such as that which the Thagi and Dakaiti Department were 
specially instituted to check, nor are the Bhils a criminal tribe. 

6. I myself held the appointment of Assistant Political Agent for 
Banswara and Partubgarh in 1875-76 and from 1877·1880. My time then was 
mostly spent in going about from Pal to Pal and settling L1bil feuds by getting 



the various parties to meet aD neutral ground in my camp, total up and adjust 
their differences, and finally make friends by drinking opium before me out of 
each other's hand and burying the hatchet by t~~ng ~tppes into the river. 
Bhii feudS I found owed ~eir origin in p1any cases at some ~ore or less relI!pt~ 
peri04 to some quarrel abou~ a woman, Ilond these feuds u~~d to go on for ye~ 
till the loss of life on 'both sides assumed large proportIons. I was the first 
British officer appointed to Banswara, and by the settlements then effected by 
me and subsequently by my successors, the tranquility of the country was 
restored, and both Banswara and Partabgarh have since, I belie"l"e, remained 
com~tively qJJiet. 

1. Regarding the cases now reported from Dungarpur, although some are 
admittedly serious, yet none of them/ so ~r ~ I kilO!!" can be said to have been 
committed by organised bands of dakalts. Of the whole list of 150 cases 
during the present year all were ~mmitted by Bhils of Dungarpur itself, with 
tbe exception of 13 said to have been committed by the Mewar 'l3hils and six by 
Bhils from Mahikanta and the Bombay side. Fully a third of those co.ses ara 
concerned with cattle-lifting, and it must be remembered that the Bhils are 
reported to be largely living on cattle at present. 

Another third or more are attacks by Bhils on other BhUs' huts, ~nd the~e 
are presumably cases of feud or reprisal actuated by some outstandiug grudge. 

8. The BhUs, although given to cattle stealin~, are not habitual criminals 
nor is crime a profession amqngst them. They do not travel about in organi.IlU 
gangs, such as those which'the Thagi and Dakaiti Department are required to 
deal with, and the Assistant Resident himself remarks in p!1ragraph 2 'of his 
letter No. 1201 that few of the cases then reported are of any significance. 

A company of the Mewar Bhil Corps has already been posted at Dungarpt,lr .. 
a11;4 a second company has been applied for to patrol the main roads at certain 
points, and this, I think, is q,ll tha~ appears necessary at present. 

9. Captain Pescocf in his letter urges the adoption of Ipeasnres for tblt 
arrest and punishment 'of the Bhils. This is doubtless most desirable whcq 
possible, but I would beg to remark that this has long been tried in the 
neighbouring British district of the Panch Mahals, and yet Bhil raids have by 
nQ !\leans been put 1\ stop to there any more than in Dungarpur, and tllllt 
despite a full stall' of cil'il officers, a local Bhil police corps, a number of polire 
officers and all the II\achinery of British administration. 

In Dungarpur 'fe have none of the~el and· I cannot help t~nking ~hat ~ 
sudden attempt to arrest the Bhils pn ~ large scale under present c1rcllIDSWI1\'IJi"-
with tbe scant resources at ollr disposar !llight land us in difficulties. ' 

It is dOllbtless an anomaly in the eyes of any officer in a British district 
tlu!.t, in \lase~ where life has beeu 10llt, the accll~rl should be punished only by 
Jinll ; but, Oil the other hand, it must not be lost sight of that amongst the .Bhils 
the ~nging of a murderer would not necessarily stifle a feud and might even 
lead to further retaliatioll. /To secure tranquility in the Bhil country, ollr aim 
must be to get at the roots of the evil and to stop the feuds rather than to-. 
in1lict individl¥ll punishuleut. 

lif'? 1~?,: 
From the "i,qent to lAe Governor-General in Rajputana, til the Secrpt',"'Y til tAr 

Government of India, Forei,qn I?eI?artme'}t, No. 1556, P., dated Ab~, t!le 
2nd Al'rzl, 1900.. 

With reference to the second paragraph of my letter No. 1097 F., dated 
the 28th February, 1900, I have the honour to forward, for the information of 

• Enclosure to Resident's No. 401, dated 23rd September, 1896. 



ilie Government of India, 39 printed copies of the Fa.niine Gorriiirlssioner'g notes 
.<in the situation and famine relief alTll:ngements in thll DholPtif State: 

.2. The Political Agent, Eastern States, Rajputana,. hll.s been furnished 
"j'rith copies of the notes, and he has beel1 requested to draw the attention of' 
the Darbar to the practical suggestions contained in the memorandum; 

Enclosure Iii. No. 197. 

DHOLPUII. 

Memorandum by Major J. R. D!triZop.Smith, F:lrhine Commissioner, dated 
. Camp, 20th .W.arch, HIO(). 

Through the courtesy of the Maharaj Rana, the Political Agent, Eastern 
-States, kindly arranged for me to visit Dholpur, where I met the officers in 
fipecial charge of famine work. The monsoon rainfall was both heavier and 
more prolonged in Dholpur than in any other ~art of Rajputana. By the end 
of the third week in July the total ivas Slightly in excess of the aver-age 
registered during the whole of the nJon80on period in thll last tjlW years. Tn 
August the only rain of any consequence was received in the Rajakhera Pargana 
on the extreme north.east, but during the first fortnight of September the 
expiring currents gave half an inch on two separate daMs to tM Dholpur 
Pargana. Since then only a few weak showers have fallen, and the winter rains 
may be said to have entiI:ely failed. They had good harvests in ~898-99, which 
may be taken to be a normal year. The following table contrasts the cultivated 

..sreas of that year and of the current one :-

Area oultivated, 1\1 Big-hoe 

Period. Rab/. 
Kharif .11 -- Grand 

Bolls. I trnirrlgatAld. ! Total. 
Irngated. ToW. 

1898-99 ... . .. 326,144 78,676 27,3'87 106,063 432,207 

1899-1900 ... . .. 285,881 79,226 16,423 95,649 381,530 

Difference ... . .. -40,263 +550 -10,496' -10,414 -50,677 

I have given the details of soils for the rabi harvest in order to show the 
effect of the taccavi loans. It will be seen that the cultiVated area declined 
by only 12 per cent. in the kharif, and, thanks to a slight increase in the 
irrigated area in the rabi, the decrease in the whole was barely 10 per cent: 
The area under both harvests comes to within 12 per cent. of the ~ormal. 

2. Dholpur did not escape altogetl)er from the invasion of wanderers 
from the south and west, but it suffered less than either of the other States in 
this Agency. The injury to the grazing, however, was so marked as to 
necessitate the prohibition of fodder export from the State. The order was 
fortunately passed before the failure of the winter rains was anticipated. The 
immigrants chiefly belonged to Marwar, and on their first arrival had large 
droves of very fine animals. There was a considerable demand for these among 
the Dholpur agriculturists, but their owners refused to part with them, and 
took them across the .Jumna and the Chambal. Some of these men are now on 
the way back to their homes, and are willing enough to let their cattle go; but 
the sitWttion has changed, and they receive very f'ew offers. Water is running 
short in the Dang tract; but this happens every hot weather, and the majority 
of the cattle will be taken by their owners to the .low country on either bank of 

• the Cbamhal. The local authorities do not anticipate any exceptional mortality 
among the agricnltural stock unless another epidemic breaks out. The want of 
drinking wate!' will be nowhere severely felt. 
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3. Certain projects de~igned to serve WI test works were shLrted towards 
the end of December, but were abandoned, as there was no demand for labour.; 
and as far as I can judge fumine conditions obtain in no part of l>holpur at the 
present time. A brisk import trade in grain spmng up when priel's were nt 
their highest, but this was chiefly due to the action of the local grain dealers, 
who combined to shut down their stores in the hope of f'Orcillg up the prices 
still further. This move was effectively checkmated by the Darbar, who induced 
outside dealers to bring in grain. The local stores are now open, and once the 
new spring crops lea,e the threshing floor imports will be reduced. When the 
harvest is over the landowners will be able to replenish their stocks, unless 
prices are high enough to tempt them to export. Whatever course they may 
take few, if any of them, will need relief. But there will be a certain proportion 
of artizans, village menials, and agricultural labourers who will require assi~tallce. 
For the benefit of these classe~ the schemes described in the nelft t\\ 0 paragraphs 
have been drawn up. 

4. Mr. A. W. Thorpe, the Stnte Engineer, has been con~tituted special fa1lline 
officer. He has prepared a programme of relief works sufficient to employ nJl 
who will l'equire assistance during the next four months. The works are pC 
three kinds-wells, roads, nnd drainnge project~. The sum to be spent on farh, 
should necessity arise, is as follows :-

(a.) Wells in the Daug .. . 
" in other tr!lcts .. . 

(b.) Roads and other construction' 
(c.) Drainage channels 

Tot.·t\ 

R •. 
20,000 
11,000 
1i,OOO 

6,000 

, &s. 60,000 

The" Dang" or hilly portion runs from east to west througb almost the 
entire length of the State. It is badl y off for wells, owing to thr. expen~p. and 
labour involved in sinking operations when carried out by the villagers with 
their own rough appliances. l\1r. Thorpe, who has given some att('nlion to the 
subject, is of the opinion that if dynamite is used, and the work is supervised 
by a compe1ient man, the expense will be reduced to an average of Re. 500 per 
well, and an ample supply of water will be found at from 30 to 40 feet below 
the surface. The rest of the money under head (a) will be chiefly spent in the 
" Beare" tract. This is a strip of ravine country lying between th(''' Dan$" " 
and the Chambal. It contains large stretches of waste, all culturnble, whICh 
has not been brought under the plough owing to want of artificial irrigation. 
The sandstone in this part of the country is overlaid with a thick stratum of 
alluvial deposit. What few well.; there are do not go down further than the 
top tlurface of the rock, so that none can be relied on for a steady supply of 
water. EJl:periments have recently been made which show that, if bInsting is 
carried out to a depth of 15 to 20 feet, a perennial tlow is obt'lined. It is 
proposed to carry out this con.truction of new wells and deepening of old ones 
departmentally in the Dang and Beare tracts, nnd in parts of' the Baseri 
Pargana. Elsewhere taccaVl advance~ will be given, and the people will do the 
work themselves, subject only to periodical inspection by the Revenue officials. 

5. All the work undel:. head (a) will also be done departmentally. Of the 
Rli. 11,000 the Bari rqad will absorb more tWin half. The remainder will be 
divided between the roads at Dholpur and the construction of the Bura Kothi 
garden. The Public Works Department have decided to attempt no large 
irrigation work this year, as there is so much to be done in the way of draining 
the low-lying villages lwtween the Parbati and the raill'l'uy. Conai.lering the 
great success which has attended the large irrigation system of Bharatl'ur, I 
would suggest that the possibility of caITJing out a similar scheme be carefully 
considered. The initial outlay might be prohibitive so long as anr portion of 
the State debt is undischarged, but the Bcheme should not be l08t s1!~ht of. If, 
moreover, a demand for labour necessitates the opening of work on the proposed 
drainage channels, these should be so n1ignE'd as to eMble them to be worked 
into any system of irrigation fnm tanks which may eventually be eanied out. 
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6. It is not probable that gratuitous relief will be requtred if the'mon. 
soon is normnl this year. The Darbar maintains the traditional generosity of 
Dholpur to the families and descendants of all who have done service to the 
State in one way or another, and none of the better classes will be allowed to 
suffer. But I would suggest that the probability of poor-houses being required 
later on should be kept in mind. One of the main lines of communication 
between Gwalior and Western Rajputana passes through this State, and by the 
time that the wanderers begin to return in large numbers they will almost 
certainly require as~istance en route. In any case it is as well to be prepared, and 
arrangements might now be made for establishing a poor-house or some similar 
institution at Mania and Dholpur for the reception of destitute travellers. It is 
not pro~ble that the State will be again invaded by such large bauds of men 
Md ·animals as poured through in the closing months of 1899, but the foreigners 
will be numerous enough to necessitate some kind of official oontrol over their 
movements, and there is only too good reason to fear the majority will be so 
reduced that relief will have to be given. This will be a legitimate :field for 
private charity, and I think that pressure might with advantage be brought to 
bear upon the wealthier members of the commercial classes who have made filO 
much exceptional profit out of their poorer neighbours. I would further 
recommend that generous advances be given to cultivators for the purchase of 
seed as soon as the monsoon shows unmistakable signs of its approach, and that 
the State reserves be freely drawn upon to supply fodder to the Dang villages 
as taccavi loans. The agriculturists in this tract must take their cattle back: 
as soon as rain fulls, and they will have a hard struggle to keep them in 
condition until natural grazing- is M'ailable. 

No. 198. 
Letter from A. H. T. Martindale, E8q., Aiient to the G:oup.rnor:General in 

RajT'utana, to the Seerct(lry to (be Government of InilJa, F01·etg.n. JJeparl-
ment, No. 1775 F., dated Ahlt, t~e 12fb April, 190Q. ' 

In continuation of my letter No. 1222 F., dated the 15th March, 19~f}, 
I h&\"6 the honour to forward for the information of the Government of IndiQ" 
a c~py of a letter No. 229 G., dated 5th Apri!, 1900, ~rom the Resident, 
Western Rajputana States, and the accoTD!fanymg Famme Report of the 
Jaisalmer State for the month of March, 1900~ 

2. The following table gives the numbers of persons relieved on works 
and gratuitously from October, 1899, up to the close of the mo~th under r~po~. 
The total number of workers has slightly decreased, but there IS a small nse In 
,the dependents. The Resident is of opinion that the decrease proves ~hat. s0tI!e 
people who were not in urgent need of relief have left the ~orks. Th18 VIew 18 

I\C8.1'cely borne out by the detailed figures given in the Famme Statement, from 
which it appears that, while the number of men on the works ro~e by 26, the 
children's total has fallen by 46. The reaso~s for. the.se flu.ct~tions, wnall as 
they are, are not very obvious, but probably emIgration 18 the chIef. 

.1 Mon*". I lforkrl. I Gratmtous I Tot&!. I Periien~. 
October, 1899 _. 921 6 92V .g 

November, 1899 ... 1,162 14 1,176 1'01 

December, 1899 ... 1,689 43 l.,.736 Hi/} 
.-

January, 1900 ... 1,407 17 1,424 123 

Febroary, 1900 ... 1,584 17 1.601 1'37 

March,l900 ... 1,574 19 1,593 1'37 

6058 alt 
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3. No explanation has yet- been furnished ot the comparatively hi~h 
incidence of the wage rate. It is still I! 3 annas per he~d. Th~ cheapest gram 
is selling at 8 seers per rupee, so that the average wage 18 suffiClent to purchase 
)4'6 chittacks whereas 14'5 chittacks is the maximum male wage. It is 
possible that the wages of the establishment have been included in the returns. 

4. It is satisfactory to note that cholera has entirely disappeared, and as 
communication "with Jodhpur, whence the disease apparently spread, will 
become increasingly difficult !pItil the rain~ it is hoped that the disease will 
not re-appear. No death from starvation has been reported, but it is more than 
probable that there were casu~lties from this cause w~ich were. never br~u.ght 
to light. Numbers of the emIgrants must have been lD a destitute conditIon. 
The geneml health of the people is said to be good, but privation is gradually 
reducing their condition. , 

5. The numbers of emigrants have fallen from 1,602 to 664, but these 
took 620 head of cattle with tliem as against 150 last month. They have all 
gone to Sind or to the inundation canals in the south of Bahawalpur. A8 the 
snow water will soon begin to come down, these people will be able to struggle 
on till the mins. 

6. I.<'ood-stocks are reported to be generally satis1itctory, but no allusion is 
made to the import of grain. There has been a brisk import trade all the cold 
weather, but travelling will soon become almost impossible even for camels. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 198. 

Letter jr-IhT.-T:hrKealdent, Western Rajputana States, to Ike Agent 10 the Governor. 
General in Rajputana l Nl).}!29 G., dated the 15th April, 1900. 

. I have the honour to submit the accompanying Famine Report of the 
JaisaImer State for tlie month of March, 1900, together with a skeleton map 
showing that there has been no change in the affected area. ' 

II In spite of 91 new admissions, the number of labourers on relief works 
has fallen from 1,445 at the end of February to 1,422,- of whom 50 were paid 
on the contract system at rate~ hi~her than those received by the famine
workers. The inference is that s/lme people who were otherwise able to main-
tain themselves left the works. ' _ _ __ 

The number of dependents has risen from f39 to 152. 

-~Th.e totool-ttpenditun:nm-fuInine I&boUl' during the month was Re. 5 184 
and the cost per head annas 2 and pie I, against 1 anna 10 pies in the pre-riou~ 
month. The Dewan has been asked to ~xpla¥t the increase. There have been 
only 19 inmates in the poor-house at Ja~lmer whose maintenance cost Re. 50. 
The total sum Rpent on the poor-house up to date is Rs. 313. 

Six works were completed and three new works were opened making & 
total of 15 in progress. _ ' 

The Dewan reports that there are no camps in conr:ection with the relief 
works, as, all the people employed live In the_neighbouring villages. • 

The health of the labourer is said to have been generally good, and the 
State was fortunately free from cholera and other epidemic diseases. 

One death occurred on the relief works • and another in the poor-hOIIse. 
No deaths from starvation are reported. 

-Men .. . 
Women .. . 
Children 

376 
661 
379 



Emigration continues but to a less extent. 664 pe,rsons witli 620 cattle 
left during the month chiefly for Sind and the Punjab, as age.inst 1,602 persons 
and 150 cattle recorded as having gone in the previous month. No emi~nts 
returned during the month. The cattle remaining in the State are in a very 
poor condition and there is great difficulty in finding food for them. 

While wheat and bajra have slightly fallen in price, the price of jowar has 
somewhat risen as shown below :- . 

- I. Bates in February. Bates in March. 

Seers. Seers. 
Wheat ... ... ... 7 71 
Bajra ... w ... 7 71 
Jowar ... .,. . .. Sl 8 

• e_ 

Drinking water in sufficient quantities is still to be had in the large villages 
and towns. 

The following ration scale was in force during the month :-

(JJaos. I MaDmum. I Med1ma I M1DlD1um. I 
Men ... ... ... . .. 14! 121 lOt 

Women ... . .. ... 121 lot Sf }~~ m_ 
Children II! 71 5 • mellBure. ... ... ... 
Children in arms ... ... Receive one pi ceo J 

Food-stocks and imports are reported ~o be sufficient. 

Enclosure 2 in No. 198. 
Famine Statement for tJuJ month ~f March, 1900. 

Area in 
State. ' square 

uul ... 

1 2 

Jaisalxner ... 16,062 

• Males 
Females 
Children ... 

Popi:,abon 

thouaands. 

8 

115; 

Affooted 
area 

inm''!a~ 

• 
16,062 

376 
667 
379 

1,422 

EstImated 
pop.laban 

m 
tho11S&11ds 

of 
oolumn t. 

6 

115i 

Total number on rehef works 
on the IaIt day of month. 

6 

Working" persons 

Dependents 

t Males 
Females 
Children 

... 

J. JAGJIWAN, 

1,422 

152 

--
1,574 

3 
12 

4, 

19 

Numbers 
011 

gmtmtous 
relief. 

7 

19t 

Dewan of Jaisalmer. 

SKI 



Re:"u/cs to accompany Fal1liJUI SlaJIImelii j8'1" Mart;A, 1900. 

1. Private r.tlief.-Out of the I!'ift of rOll blAnkets made by Rai Seth U med 
Mull Raj Mull of Ajmer, through W'estern Rajputana ~tateil Residency, 65 were 
distributed to the persons under relief during the month • 

• 2'. Wllage and pour.lit/ulle reli~f.-Nil. 

a. General character of relief work&-Exe&vatiOR of tankBj impl'OvlI:lg 
roads, collecting L'lihblestone and kll&kar, dmwing water from wells and removing 
sand, suitable far the employment. of .men, ~ and children. . 

4. Phy$ical rmndition of peopje.-The health of the persons under rehef 
was generally aatismctory. The district was free from cholera or other epidemic 
diseases. . 

., 5. Deaths (if a;,y) from starvation.-None. 

6. !o~d.llto~k~-Generally SIItisfactory .. 

-r: Importtttron df grailt.-Genera'nY·l!Irtisfhetory. 
8. General condition and prospects of affected area.-Condition distressing. 

Prospects gloomy. There was no rain. over th.eafl'~ted area., nOf-were any crops 
~dinginit. 

9. Changes of mtes in lVage8.--The scale of wages paid on the works and 
the 1!eale-of rations -which it determinelnema1n1! unchanged. 

The prices also stand, the game as in the previOl~s month. They show only 
a little fall in wheat and bajra as below :-

Seel'll, 

Wheat from 1 to 7 i 
Bajra 

" 
Jowar the 88ll:1.& Ql!' 

7 to 7i 
s 

10. Erm,qranon or Immigration.-The emigration during the month 
was 664, making the total oflru,84U. None ofUie emIgrants was deported back 
by the State, nor had anyone voluntarily returned during the month. 

The number of cattle taken outside in th~ 1Il0nth was 620, and the total 
num ber of cattle remo"'l'ed up to date is 28,7.21. 

The aattle existing in. the territory _ in peat; 1Itraoite.. 

J. iT J.GJIW' JoN, 

Di-WBA of Jaisalmer. 

No. 199 .. 
Letter ftUfli A. H. T. Jlatrtmdale, Esq., AQent to the Governor. General m 

Rajputana, to the Secretary to the Gm'ernment of Tndia, Foreign Departmetlt. 
No. 1807 F., dated Abu, the 14th April, 1900. , 
In continuation of my letter No. 1224 F., dated the 15th March, 1900, I 

haye the honour to forward, for the information of the Government of India, the 
Famine Statement of the Alwar State for the month' of March, 19j10, together 
with the Political Agent's coyering letter No. 1259, dated the 6th April 1900. 

2. The following table contains the numbers on relief of all kindo, month by 
month, since October last. There was again an increase in March mainly confined 
to those on works, but this was not so great as during the previon.s month. In 
February the numbers rose by 59 per cent., but during March the rate of increase 
declined to 21> per cent., TJ;1ere is a slight discrepancy between the numbere given 
in the Famine Statement and"1:hose reported ilr the- weekly telegrams. The 
Political-Agent baa been asked for an explanation. Captain Impey accounts for 
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the rise in numbers by the completion of harvest operations over the greater 
part of the State. 

Works. GratnitolDl. Total. Petcentogo. 

October 1899 ... .. 2,660 316 2,976 'S7 

November 1'899 .. , ... 2,198 1M 2,349 '32 

Deoembel:' 1899 ... _. 3,163 389 3,552 - '46 

JaIUlary 1.900 ... ... 4,800 1,054 5,854 '77 

Fehrn&ry 1900 .. , ... 7,801 1,524 9,325 1'22 

Marnh1900 ... . .. 10.2138 1,573 11,781 1'55 

3. During the month the number of petty works under Civil Agency has 
been reduced from 77 to 23, and on the laet day these gave employment t() 
only 926 people out of 1O,2D8. At the same time the number or large works 
has risen from five to eleven, of which seven are roads, and four irrigation 
projects. Three-fifths of the labour employed on these large works live in relief 
camps. All the large works are administered by officers and men of the Imperial 
Service Troops, the Public Works Department establishment being concerned 
only with professional details. 

4. A much needed reduction has been made in the liberal wage scale 
which previ.ously.obtained. The following table shows the old and new rates 
with the grain eqnivalent of the latter :-

Class. Old rote. I New rate I Equivalent. 
Ohitta.ckB. 

Digger 
as. p. as.p. 

I 
.•. ... . .. 1 9 1 6 19i 

I Carrier .~ ... 
'''1 

1 6 1 3 I6h 

Child nnder 7 ... ... 0 6 0 3 I 91+ 

These' rates are stiI1 high. The classification of workers has been revised and 
simplified 

5. The numbers on gratuitous relief have risen very slightly. The inerllN.8e 
in the tam-Is under this head has been checked by the closing of the fou!" p0<M'
houses. These institutions were attended, with a very few exceptions, only by 
foreign immigrants, who have now all been drafted to the large relief works. 

The only branches of gratuitous relief now in operation are the issue of 
cl1.6h doles to the crippled, infirm and destitute at their own homes by the local 
Revenue officers, and the payment of one pice each to non-working children on 
relief works. The latter, however, account for only 15 per cent. of the total 
expenditure on gratuItous relief. The respectable poor and orphans are still 
relieved from the charitable fund which has been raised locally. The Committee 
which controls its operations WIll probably now be affiliated to the Provincial 
Committee of the Indian Famine Charitable Relief Fund. _ 

6. The condition of the people is described as fair, and the State is free 
from any epidemic disease. But the sudden change in temperature caused by 
the hailsturm of the 20th March must have been the cause of some suffering in 
the relief camps. Imports continue to pour into the State, and no apprehensions 
are-feltllbotrt-tbe-suificienuy1lf-tlw fuod-supply.--A scarcio/of-drinking-water'" 
is reported in certain tracts. 
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7. A sever~ hailstorm crossed the centre of the State on the 20th March, 
when reaping operations had hardly- begun. It damaged the standing crops of 
no less than eighty. seven estates. Further details are not given, but it is not 
probable that the destruction in lilly one village was complete. If, however, 
this was the case in some 'lillages, as the Political.A.gent's report seems to imply. 
the damage in the majority must have been confined within narrow limits,. 
The total area on which remissions will be granted is 6,308 acres, which gives 
an average of 72 acres per village. 

8. No estimate has been furnished of the yield on irrigated lands, but aU 
indications point to the .fact that the conditions of 1897 will be repeated, and it 
will be phenomenal. The straw is of course poor, but the grain is both large 
and heavy. The wise policy of the administration in developing the well system 
by liberal taccavi advances has been fully justified, and the greater part of the 
8um of Rs. 1,81,691, which has already been issued as taccavi loans, will be' 
easily recovered. Or this total, Rs. 3,822 were advanced during the month· 
under report chiefly in those villages where the drinking supply is running 
short. ' Up to date 695 masonry wells and 7,628 unbricked wells have been 
constructed or repaired with State aid. The area these have served may be put 
approximately at 25,000 acres. 

Enclosure in No. 199. 

Letter fro,",: Captain L. lmpey, Political Agent, Alwar, to the Agent to the 
Governor·General in Rajputana. No. 1259, dated Alwar, the 6th April, 
1900. 

In continuation of the correspondence ending with my letter No. 800, 
dated 7th March, 1900, I have the honour to submit the Famine Statement· of 
the Alwar State for March 1900. I regret that it is not possible to forward the 
usual map, as the Topographical Survey Department are out of stock of the 
outline maps of the State. No change has, however, taken place in the areas 
affected. 

2. The number of persons- employed 'On lIelief works has risen from 7,801 
on the 28th February to lO,208 on the 31st March. The harvest has been 
reaped in m,ost places, and an increase in the numbers seeking relief may De 
expected. About one·half of the labourers now reside in the relief camps 
attached to the larger works. Gratuitous relief was granted to 48,754 persons 
during the month as against 42,669 during lfebruary. On the 31st March 
1,857 persons received gratuitous relief. 

3. In the second paragraph of the statement will be found a list of the 
principal works now open. The Bhura Sidh road and Bhaiba·ka-bbat Jobar 
are, however, practically completed, and the few labourers now employed are 

,engaged in finishing the slopes of the banks. The Macheri.Moujpore. and 
Kha.irtha.I.Bansur roads and the Baghor Bund were commenced i~ March. . 

4; There has been a considerable fall in the price of barley during the 
month. The rates of wages on the Alwar and Lachmangarh Relief Works have 
been lowered in consequence, and the following payments are now made :-

Diggers 

Carriers 

. Working children 

.-.. 
Pice. 

6 

5 

3 

TLis represents the equivalent in grain of 191, 16!s, and 9H chittacks, respec •. 
tively, for the three classes noted above. 

Major Dunlop.Smith, Famine Commissioner, visited the State during the 
mpnth,'and, in accordance with. his recommendation, the classification of workers 
has been simplified. . 

• Not printed. 
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5. A severe hailstorm passed from west to east over the central portion 
of the State on the afternoon of the 20th March. The crops of eighty-seven. 
villages that lay in the track of the storm were severely damaged. In some 
villages the hail almost completely destroyed the ripe fields of wheat and 
barley. FOdder is still scarce, but the straw of the "rnbi" crops is no" 
available for the plough bullocks, who are in fairly good condition. 

6. No deaths from starvation have taken place. I regret to report that 
an increase in the number of petty theft:! has been noticeable of late, and 
severnl cases of cattle theft and house-breaking have occurred. 

A report has been received lately from all districts in the State on the 
supply of drinkiug water. In places where difficulty is anticipated, step3 are 
being taken to deepen and clean out existing wells, both with a view to improve 
the supply of potable water and to lessen the danger from cholera, a disea~e 
which is w.ually prevaleut when famine visits the land. 

No. 200. 
Letter from A. H. T. Martindale, Esq., Agent to the Governor-General in 

Rajputana, to the Secretary to the G0l1ernment of India, Foreign Depart
ment.-No. 1808 F., dated Abu, the 14th April, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 1252 F., dated the 16th March, 1900, I 
have the honour to forward in original, for the information of the Government 
of India, the Famine Statement of the Marwar State for the month of March 
1900, together with the llesident's covering letter, No. 227 C., dated the 5th 
April, 1900. 

2. The numbers relieved on works and gratuitously during the last se"len 
months are brought together in the following table. There appears to be some 
confusion about the exact numbers on State relief of all kinds. The grand total 
of worker~ and dependents on the works conducted by both the Pu blic Works 
Department and Civil Agency is, according to t!).e statements appended to the 
Famine Relief-Statement, 121,723. In the table with which the Famine Relief 
Statement opens, the numbers of persons in receipt of gratuitous relief are given 
as z8,237, so that the total of persons directly dependent on the State really 
amounts to 149,960. A reference has been made on this point to the Resident. 
If the figures are correct and the numbers relieved by private charity be added, 
there would appear to be at present 159,090 persons dependent on outside aid 
in Marwar. 

MODtha. W:rks. GratuItous. I TotaJ I Percentage. 

September 1B~9 10,985 2,263 13,248 '5 

October 1899 26,025 4,6U 30,639 1'21 

November 1899 39,207 10,719 49,926 1-97 

Deoomber 1899 78,084 13,790 91,814 3'63 

J annary 1900 73,232 18,370 91,602 3'62 

February 1900 ... 105,264 23,510 128,774 509 

Ma.roh 1900 106,699 28,237 134,936 5'34 

3. Ninety-one per cent. of the workers are employed on thirteen large 
relief works conducted by Mr. Home, the State Engineer, and of these all, 
except 1,042 persons, are on famine wages. Two new works have been opened 
during the month. The R~ident reports lion unusual mortality in the Dhaulera 
Camp, but giveE no particulars. His special report is awaited. 



... : So~e inte~sting details are given regarding the condition of the 
fu.lllllle workers. The majority of the able· bodied employed un task work ware 
found to have improved, but half of the old and infirm, who are engaged OD 

"hat is known as "daily labour," had deteriorated. Thirty·two persons Ilol'e 

reported to have died of hunger. All of these except 5 appear to hl\\"e been 
wundering, us they died on th~ high road$. Ko starvation case is returned frllm 
any of the camps or poor houses. The cholel'd epidemic in Nagore increased in 
virulence during the month and spread to the large collecting centre at Marwar 
Junction and the relief work camp five miles off. Captains Bremner and Grant, 
howeyer, are on the spot, and there is reason to believe that the disease is now 
under control. The extracts given from Lieut.enant Menzies' report show the 
standard of efficiency which has been reached. 

5. Full details have not been given of the numbers in receipt of grntuitous 
relief. The total is said to be 28,237: 7,113 of these are maintained in the 
different poor-houses, the administration of which, the Resident states, has 
di,tinctly improved. The rest presumably Are relieved at their homes or in the 
collecting depetts. Private charity is also active, and Lieutenant Menzies testifies 
to its efficacy. The Darbar continue to support a large number of poor pardah 
nashin women, but the very nature of thi" branch of relief prevents exact details 
being kno'l' n. Two new orphanages have been organised during the month. 

6. The Darbar report that the mortality among the cattle continues. The 
export trade in hides increased by 24 per cent., but probably the bulk of the 
consignments had been lying for weeks waiting carriage. So many of the 
cattle have been swept away in the ea;rlier gj;.'tge that now the actual nnmber 
of deaths is diminishing every week. A new home for starving cattle has been 
opened in the Godwar Nizamat, which has snffered lesa than any other plIrt of 
the State. 

7. The supply of food i~ sufficient and imports have declined by 10 r,er 
cent. since February. As elsewhere, the prices show a tendency to fall. 1he 
great range of prices given in paragraph 9 of the Famine Statement shows the 
inaccessibility of pa.rts of the State and the difficulties of transport. The price 
of barley, which is the cheapest grain, varies from 81\ to 7 seers per rupee. 

8. Drinking water is giving out in some tracts, but the .city supply has lit 
IMt been secured. 

9. The few standing crops in the north-east, with the exception of those 
in Sanchore and Bbimmal, are expected to give a normal yield. 

10. A copy of Dr. Grant's report No. 936, dated 30th March, 1900, des
cribing the difficulty of dealing with the new arrivals at the camps .and the 
impossibility of providing them with euitable diet, is annexed. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 200. 

Letter fl·(.m the tfesidellt, We8tern_ Rajputana States, to the Agent to the 
Gifl'erll0r·General in Rajputana.-No. 227 C., dated Jodhpur, the 5th April. 
1900. 

I have the honour to submit a copy of the Famine Report of the Marwar 
State for the month of March lJlOO, together with a skeleton map showing the 
famme affected area. 

2. The total number of labourers on 13 reliet works under Mr. Home 
on the 25th March was 96,614, as comp!lTed with 95,771 emplo)"ed on n works 
durinA' the preceding month, showing a slight increase of 843. The expenditw:e 
on these works during the month was Rs. 2,48,983-9-6, giving an incidence per 
head of 1 anna 4 pies per diem. 

Fourteen thousand six hundred and sixty-nine dependentB were also main
tained on the above works at a .cnst of Rs. 1l,263-11-O, or an average per .head 
of 4'3 pies. 

Thirty-two Civil Agency works afforded ilIlIployment tD 10,440 peuams 
at a cost of Rs. 28,204-3-1, giving an incidence per head of 1 1IIDl&. 2'7 Fa. 



Their dependents numbering 365 were maintained at a cost of Rso 300-7-0. 
As compared with the previous month, there was an increase of 947 persons on 
these works. . 

The vast majority of the labourers on all the works continued to earn only 
the minimum ration, viz., men 12 chittacks, women 10 chittacks. 

Of the total number of labourers 1,042· persons were Elmployed on contract 
work on ordinary wage rates. 

3. Three thousand six hundred and sixty-seven deaths occurred in famine 
camps, hospitals, and poor-houses, and at Dhaulera I regret to say that the 
mortality has been very heavy, 1,719 persons out of some 30,000 congregated 
round the works having died between the 23rd February and the 25th March. 
This will form the subject of a separate special report. 

To test the sufficiency of the famine ration, Captain Grant weighed nearly 
300 persons at Pali on the 22nd March. It was found that of 189 employed 
on task work, 14 weighed the same as in February, 52 had lost on an average 
2'02 lb. and 104 had gained on an average 2'86 lb.: 19 persons previously 
weighed could not be found. 

Of 98 persons employed on daily labour, 8 showed no change in weight, 
50 had lost on an average 2'10 lb. and 26 had gained on an average 2'52 lb. : 
fourteen previously weighed could not be found. 

Twenty-two men, 8 womeI!,t and two children are reported to have died 
of starvation, of whom 7 were immigrants. Five of these deaths occurred in 
villages and the rest on high roads. 

4. Lieutenant Menzies, who was on tour in the districts from 17th 
February to the 27th March, reports- favourably of the conduct of the local 
officials. 

In his letter of the 28th March he writes as follows :-

" During my tour I have visited- six relief works employing 5,820 people, 
and 13 poor-houses and private relief kitchens in which 3,859 people are fed 
gratuitously. 

"The management of the relief works and poor-hou ..... in all, except one 
-case, reflects credit on the officers in charge. , 

" A large measure of praise is also due to the public spirit of the mahajans, 
who are feeding a large number of people gratuitously. 

" Considering the fact that the local officers have had no guidance, except 
such as is contained in their written instructions, it is in my opinion cause for 
wonder and congratulation that the errors in the management of relief works 
and poor-houses should have been so few and unimportant. 

" I am ~lad to be able to report that, though I have witnessed distress, in 
no case was It unrelieved, and it gives me further great pleasure to be able to 
testify to the praiseworthy energy of the local officers in forwarding applicants 
for work to the large relief works round Pali, and, in arranging for their rations 
-on the march, a matter of some difficulty in a country where distances are so 
great." 

5. About the middle of February cholera appeared in the town of Nagore, 
<lausing 33 deaths that month and 571 deaths in March. From Nagore the 
disease spread to the large collecting camp at Marwar Junction, and to the 
recently opened relief work at Jagrl1was about five miles distant. 

Captain Bremner, R.E., and Captain Grant, I.M.S., are doing everything in 
their power to check the epidemic and to restore confidence. 

, 
• Mr. Home's works, 973; Civil Agency works, 69. 
t 1 Rajput. 1 Jat. 1 Bambhi. Oastes of the others unknown. No further particulars 

are supplied. 

8L 



Up 1JU the 3ro April at Marw~ Junction, there bad been 74. attaab 
and 13 deaths, and at Jagrawaa J.69 at.1aclts and 108 deaths. 

A site for a new collecting camp has been selected near Anwa on the 
Rojpn1!ana.Malwa. Railway, and the people at Jagrawas will be moved in due 
course to a new work. 

6. The State aiforded' gratuitous relief to 1,113 persons at a cost of 
Rs. 12,001·15·4, and distributed Rs. 3,789·10·0 among poor plJf'dah ncuAill 
women. 

'the A:rye. Samaj baa opened an orphanage for boys under Pandit 
Bhaskafa.nand'a managemeD.t w.bi.cb. is doing well, and the DarbaJ.o is starting all 
\lrpharmge for girls a few miles from JOOhpur city tmder Maha.ra.j Sir Partap 
Singh's auspices. Private chacity: has.also Iillppaned 9-130 Pel'SOilil in different 
parts of the State. At Ghanerao ip Godwar a home for starving cattle has been 
open'ed. 

1 visited the poor-hollses at Nadalai and Balmer during the month, and 
waa. glad. to lind a grmt improv~n1. iu. the genert.l ma.nagemelllt. 

7. No emigration took place during the month. Three thousand six 
h1llld'ted and ninety.one persons were brought back from the Ajmer-Merwara 
district fit a coat; of RH. 1,110.3.6, and 2,001 pereon& managed to make'thei:r 
own way back. -

-No distress from want of drinking water ia reported. Jodhpur city is 
8UppIi.ed with 160,000 gallons a day pumped from 16 wells near Mandar at a 
cost of ahout Rs. 3,000 per mensem. 

GraW.-stoeks .are ahUJJ.dant~ 310,043j mannds were imported during the 
tnOIlth II.S compa.red with 345,0&41 mallllda imported ill February~ 

-_ Prices of food.grains show a tendency to fhll. Ba.rley is selling a.t r&1!e8 
ranging from 12 to 81 seers. per rupee. The sale a£ kasari has been prohibited 
in famine camps owing to its unwholesome qualities. 

Durmg the month. 8.436i maunds of hides were exported. from MarwIU' 
against 6,'1661 maunds exported in Februa.ry: 10 hides have been taken 8& 

weighing a maund. 

8.----'flietotalfamlne expenditure rumng the month has been-

1leLief Worm.. 
Re. Q. p. 

D..epu:tmental .2.,A8t98} 9 6 
Civil Agtmq 28,204 3 1 

Dependents 11,564 .2 0 

.2.,88,751 14 'I 

<halflilllw Relief. 
Rs. a. p. 

Poor·houaes. 12,001 15 0 

Col1eeting camp!! ... 11,365 n 3 

Dispensaries -.- 7,915 9 9 

Pardah nashin women .~ 3,789 10 0 

35,072 15 0_ 

Grand ~Total on 3,23,824 13 7 
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9. Considering the distress which prevails and the large area affected 
thereby, there has, I am glad to say, beea comparatively little serious crime. 

10. Abnormally cool, but unhealthy ~hln" prevails with winds from the 
north-east instead of the south.west. 

T1~ere is a good deal Qf small.pox iR Jodhpur city. 

Enclosure 2 in No. 200. 

(Extracts.) 
Famine Belt.J Staf.lmumt /01' ih. month oj Ma'i'~h, !!l'OO. 

TotaJ. No, of 
Ar ... 1n Popula_ Alffe.ted .... Esfum.ted labourerS em-

popuaatlOnln ployed onrellllf S_ square mile. In m sqna.re mIles 
in thousands. th01ll&llde. In thouoonde thoueonde of works on the 

... lRmu!l. 1aot dO)' of.the 
month 

1 , 8 4 5 5 . . ~'- .,-,-. ~ ~-

Marwar ... 35 2,526 35 

I 
2,:>26 

I 
106,699 

REMA.RKS. 

lifo. of 'persona 
recelVUIB 

gratUltous re-
hef (moludlng 

themmatle8 
of the 001. 

leokngh_) 

T 
II: ~'-

., 

2S,237 

Private ".eliej;-Privalie gmtuitoftll relief WBI!I .~ -sui ·in 52-phreeB, 
where cooked khichra and parched gm1ll were distribtmd to Ithe ~ 1f;k& 
dully average of persons fed 0lI private c!ml1ity lNli.9j l30. 

J7illa.qe alld pooro-house relie!.-State pOQf.houses ave k~t ~ at the 
<lOst of the Darbar at each ltukumat !lnd on departmental .reher wo'll'kis for 
the non.working and the sick, the numbiF or ,perSQns gratuioously rea'in 43 
poor-houses on the 20th MaTch waS.:~ 

Men <... .... ..,,,, .... or.. lE,ji1 

Women ... 1l;O!l9 
Children.... 1,80,7 

Total 7,113 

Medical relief.-Due attention has been paid to medical relief, the 
hospital, kitchen, and eonservancy arrangements are declared Slttisfactory. 

General character o! relief works.-Digging, olearing, and emDaIl"king 
-of tanks, renewmg roads, OOtlstI'lilC:tion of bunds and sinking wells. 

Physical condition and deaths f7'~m sttlT?)ution.~The majority of the 
persons are in good condition. Cholera broke out in Nagore about the middle 
of February, and attaclted the famine-stricken. Wells were disinfected, und 
,medical alld sanitary m'l'lmgements made. It Ime now broken out at MlIIl"War 
Jl'IlIction and Jagrawas relief work. Precautionary ml!la811l'eS lire being 8.I!IoptOO 
to arrest its spread.. Thirty-otw<tt perrons d,ied of stIl1."vKtioo.: five of the~ died 
iil villages, and the rest 00. the high-road. Ona o£ them WaB Rajput, one Jat, 
one Bambhl, an.d tbe aaste Of gtherll is \.lIlbwwn. .seven of them were ,emi· 
grants. 

FOo8;·sIocks......sWlioieDt. 

Genef'al condition and prospect8 0/ a/9ctea "18".-The water is 1l011ling 
.out. The city water.supply arrangements havE\' proved a success. 

• Men 22, waaaa.il"aIId~hildren 2. 

SLI 
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No. 201. 
Letter from A. H. T. Martindale, Esq., Agent It) the Governor· General in 

Rajputarw., to the Secretary to the GOIJ8rnment of lndia, Foreign Depart. 
,,!Ient, No. 1809 F., dated Abu, the 14th April1S00. 

In continuation of my letter No. 1211 F., dated the 13th March 1900, 
-I have the honour to forww, foil' the information of the Government of India, 
letter- No. 162 G., dated the 4th April 1900, from the Resident, Jaipur, and the 
8!lCOmpanying Famine Statement of the Jaipur and Kishangarh States for the 
month of March. 

2. The following table contains the numbers of persons OD relief in 
Jaip~ month by month since October last :-

Month. Works. Gratuitoua. Total. 
P .... D!agII 

of 
Popqlalllou. 

Octoblll' 1899 ... ... . .. 7,000 48,732 55,732 3'0 

November .. ... ... ... 25,400 Not reported. 25,400 . .. 
'Ueceuiber .. - 33,338 7,017 40,355 2'3 ... ... . .. 
January 1900 ... _. . .. 35,340 24,928 60,268 3'4, 

February I, ... ... ... 41,961 32,212 74,173 4'2 

Mal'Ch .. ... .. . ... 42,700 31,432 80,132 4'6 

Numbers haVB gone steadily up since December. The total %lumber on reliet 
in March is 7 per cent. higher than in February, but the Resident reports 
that the figures by no means include everyone in receipt of relief. As an 
,instance, he states that in two districts (Shekhawati and Torawati) of the State 
from 12,000 to 13,000 people are being maintained on some kind of work or 
another by Seths and landlords. The employment given does not quite come 
under the definition of famine relief wor]!:, but it is safe to assume that the 
persons relieved in this way. would have been following their customary pursuits 
if it had not been for the prevailing scarcity. 

3, The numbers on'the works under the' Public Works Department do 
not show any large rise, probably because so many of the lower castes have 
been engaged in harvest operations. There is certain to be an increased demand 
for-labour during Aprilrand the Darbar have anticipated this by expanding 
their programme and making substantial additions to the subordiuste staff. 
From the list of appointments it 'lfould seem that they hav~ practically con· 
stituted a llew sub.division. The operations under local District Officers have 
also been extended in some of the most distressed parganas. Among other 
advances a sum of nearly Rs. 18,000 has been sanctioned for the purchase of 
seed. This is meant to secure the largest possible crop of early bajra and jawar. 
These crops will be raised by help of well irrigation. 

4. No estimate of the probable outtum of the rabi harvest has been 
furnished, but Mr. Irwin reports that the grain has suffered from the high winds. 
There is reason to believe, however, that the yield of barley and wheat wiJl be 
ex.ceptioually good, though the straw will be poor and barely Bufficient to 
support the plough and well cattle until ordinary fodder is available. 

5. The figures of foreigners on the Rewari·Phalera Railway work given 
in paragraph 10 of the remarks accompanying the report are evidently inaccu. 
rate as pointed out by the Resident._ 

6. The 8('.Counts given of the numbers relieved gratuitously in one way 
or another are a proof of the comprehensive nature o{ the general organisation. 
The only total which has declined during the month is that of the persons who 
are in receipt of grain or cash doles at their homes. No explanation of the 
change has been given, but it is probably the result of a closer scrutiny of the 

• Not printed. 
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original lists and '" sign of improved administration. The poor· house system 
has been gradually developed, the numbers in the main institution at Jaipur 
having nearly doubled durmg the month. 

7. The comparative numbers on relief works and in receipt pf gratuitouB 
relief in the Kishangarh State on the last day of each month since October 
1899 are brought together below!-

Month. Works. 

I GmtwtollB./ 
Pereentage 

TotaL OIl 
,Population 

October IS99 '5,412 1,600 7,012 6·6 

November" • .1 •• 6,263 2,000 8,~63 HI 

December .. .-i. 6,685, 2,233 8,918 8·4 

January 1900 6,240 3,037 9,277 8·S 

February 
" 

5,988 2,919 8,967 S·Ii· 

March 6,598 3,615 10,211 9·7 

While the numbers on works have risen by only 10 per cent., those on 
gratuitous relief have increased by 21 per cent. These figures apparently dQ 
not include the persons who are directly relieved by the Thakurs and Ja,girdars 
by the' help or- cash advances from the Darbar. The different branches of 
relief described in previous reports are still in operation, and their scope is being 
grad-ualIy expanded to meet the growipg distress. " -

8. Special attention has been paid it! Kishangarh from the beginning t<~ 
the preservation of agricultural stock. In addition to feedmg the R'lj animals 
and assisting zamindars and others to keep their cattle alive, the Darbar have 
now arranged to collect all stray bullocks and cows. These are sent to cattle 
sheds at selected centres. Many of these are probably not worth the saving, 
but a certain proportion will be valuable for farm or stud purposes later on. 
The Darbar have already begun to purchase fresh btock in GwaliQr and Agrn, 
but it is not lltated where these animals will be kept until the monsoon. In 
the earliest stages of the famine very large numbers of Klshangarh cattl" were 
sent to grazing grounds in Alwar and the North· Western Provinces in a 
systematic and carefully considered manner. 

9. It is interesting to note that arrangements have been made to establish 
waterposts both for men and cattle. This is the first measure of its kind which 
has been reported from any part of Rajputana. As the heat increases, and the 
wells gradually dry up, these posts will do much not only to mitigolte suffering. 
but to prevent actual loss of life. 

10. The report, is silent as to the expected result of the rabi harvest. 
Early autumn crops are already being sown, and the sinking of new wells is 
being continut'd. 

11. The administration both in Jaipur and in Kishangarh are fully alive to 
the present sitll!ltion, and are prepared to meet the increasing strain of Uhe-nen-
'three months. 

The measures hitherto adopted have been adequate and successful. 

No. 202. 
Letter /r01ll A. H. T. Martindale, Esq., Agent to the Governor·General ill 

RaJputana, ,to the Secretary to the Government 0/ Indw., Fureign 
Department, No. 1828 F., dated Abu, the 17th April, 1900. 

In oontinll!ltion of the correspondence ending with my telegram 
No, 1714-F., dated the 9th instant, 1 have the honour to refer to your telegram 
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Na. 141 I-A., date.l the 8th Jnnuary, 1900, in which sanction was conveyed to 
a 10a'1 Rs. 50,000 for relief in the Hilly 'Tract~, 'Mew4r, and it was stated 
that the loan would be increased later, if necessary. 

2. Lieutenant-Colonel Bignell has lately completed a tour through both 
the Kherwal'a and Kotra Districts, and the general situation has been discussed 
in great detail at a conference held by Colonel A. P. Thornton, the Resident, 
Mewar, at Kherwara. Kotra has now entered the phase which Kherwara 
passed through last November. while in the latter district even the ordinarily 
weIl-to-do classes have reached the stage of destitution. The existing measures 
of relief -will apparently require little expansion it\. Kotra, but the situation is so 
acute in Kherwara that nid on a larger scale than that hitherto adopted is 
urgently called for. Grain-stores are exhausted, and the water-supply has 
generally failed. Yery few cattle survive, crime is abnorm:l.l, and the great 
mljority of even the better cla.sses have come to an end of their resourcea. 

3. In,my letter No. 594 F .• dated lst January, 1900, I explained ,that the 
Mewar Darbar had failed to offer the Bhumat Chieftains ade1uate loans on 
reasonable terms. Since then the situation hn~ not improved. n paragmph 6 
of that letter, I mentioned that the Darbal' had apparently advanced a sum of 
Rs. 12,000 (Udiapuri) to the Political Superinteniient, and recommended that 
a farther sum of Governmetrt Es. 5'8,700 shouid be advanced by Government 
OR certam terms. In paragraph 9 I explained that 'this MOount wonld 1'1'0bably 
sl'J'ftice far the official year then drawing to.a close. It S;PpeaTB from 't'IlCImt 
OOI"PeSpondenee that only a pllrt of the 'promiosed ammree of Re. 11l,OUl) 'MIS 
aotually paid by the Darbal'. 

~A..- Tire POlitical Superintendent, Hilly Tracm, now applies far the balance 
of Rs. 8,700. This sum will also be recoverable from the Chiefs on whatever 
tenus may be finally settled fur the repayment of the advanCe of half-a-lakh 
originally sanctioned. His application is strongly supported by the Beside1>t, 
and I have no hesitation in endorsing that support. The .PoIitiooI Su,perin
tendent IIlld Resident make further applications for other sums, but I have oeen 
obliged to ask for further lDiormation regarding their character and the o'Qject.s 
to which they are to be applIed before recommending them for sanction. 

5. In addition to 'the balance of Rs. 8;rOO fur the 1Jhnmat 'Chieftains, 'the 
Political Superintendent asks far 8 grant from Impmial funds of Rs. '5,OU6 for 
the su.pport of the distressed population of the cantonments of li.hel"wara and 
Kotra. Two hundred out of the 600" permanent non-military residents of 
Kherwara and 80 out of 200 in Kotra are said to be in a state of destitution. 
Both cantonments are, moreover, thronged by wanderers from distant parts. 
These immigrants include orphan~ aud abandoned children, who cannot or will 
not even tell the name of their village. Hitherto the officers of the MewaI' 
Bhil Corps have been making heroic efforts to relieve these starving hordes from 
a private fund raised among themselves and their friends. Colonel Bignell 
reports that this fund is still able to support the 140 arphamo -whose names are 
borne on their lists, to help wanderers on their rettll'Il to their homes, ana to 
restore to health those who have lost their strength in the famine and have jnst 
succeeded in strugglin( to -the poor-house. But private1:esources cannot do 
mQre, "nd the Polltical :Superintendent now asks for thill grant to ena.ble him ere 
provide work and food fur the poor among the regimental followiII!S and :the • 
cultivating classes within cantonment limits. This would appear to be 11 
legitimute object for the expenditure of Imperial funds, md the necessity is 
real. I commend the application for Rs. 5,000 to the favourable consideration 
of the Government of India. In adUitioll to the Bs: 8,700 for the Bhumat 
l<.>ans, and the sum of Rs. 70,D00 for grain which will be recovered in 
Ootober. 

6. As the Political Superintendent's resources are eJmo~t exha.U8ted, I 
have the honour to request the favour of early orifera by telegram. .It wwld be 
most convenient if the sum of Rs. 13;700 were placea in the Ajmer Trea.~ury 
to .Ute credit of the Resident, Mewsr:.. 

7. A copy of Colonel Thornton's 'Report No_ 272, dated 5th April, 1900, 
and of its enclosure on the subject of this letter, is annexed. 



Enclosure 1 in No. 202. 

Letter .from the Resident, .Jlewar, to the First As8i.stant to the Aq<'nt to tIM 
G(lveroor-Genercd in. Rajputana, /Vo. 272~ dated the 5th April, i900. 

In continuation of my telegram of the 29th ultimo, in which it was askOO 
that early Sltnction might be obtained for a further grant of Rs. 12,300 to COOlr 

plete the estimated sum of Rs. 62,300 (including a sum of Rs. 4,500 IWW 

applied for by the Panurwa Chief) required for fumiDll relief loans to the Bb.nmia 
Chiefs of the Kherwara and Kotra Districts, and for the advance from Imperia.l 
fllllda of a sum of Rs. 70,000 to be applied by Colonel Bignell in hi~ €apacity 
as Fe.uilile Officer, Hilly Tz:acts, Mewar, for the .(lill·chase and import of food,.. 
grain £or resale by Tocal grain-deal.ers in both distn(;ts, and repaya.ble in Ocwber 
next, I have now the honour to submit a copy of the Fa.mine Officer's repont 0Jll 

which my telegram above quoted was based. 

2. It will be seen that, in additIOn to the sums, mentioned in my telegralilli, 
Colonel Bignell asks for a grant-in-aid of Re. 30,000 to provide for the estimated 
cost of fumine relief works and gratuitous relief in the Bhumia Chiefs' estates 
from the present time up to the commencement of the rains, and (If a simillfl' 
grant of Rs. 5,000 for the same objects in the cantonments of Kherwara and, 
Kotra. 

3. As regards the items of Rs. 12,301) and Rs. 70,000, I have already m 
my telegram strongly supported Colonel Bignell's application. The fir~t sum 
is required to complete the esti:m.ated amount of loans to be given to the Bhnm.m 
Chiefs, for which the sum of Re. 50,000 has already been advanced under fflle 
sanction conveyed in your letter No. 678 F. C. of the 13th Janum-y last, in 
plllrllgTBph 7 of which sanction for the additional amount now asked for has been 
m genenl termS' accorded'. 

The:applieati0l1' for the temporary advance Gf II. suni or Ra. 70,000 fur- the 
purohaseo and impl)"'~ Q6 food-grail!; has my strongest support. TlIe soundtree'! 
of the opiniow expressed in! the Famine Officer's Report that the sca'l'city of foal!
gmin in the open market is at the rout' of the distress from which the bul'lr @f 
the population is suffering and is one of the primary causes of the crime whi<JI~ 
is now so prevalent cannot, I consider, be disputed. The matter has during the 
past two months or more-received toe close attention of the Famine Officer and 
latterly of myself. The initial difficulties of providing tran8port have nON 
been overcome, and a large number of camels have been hired by the month 
through the Officer Commanding at Deoli, in addition to 25 of the Deoli 
lITegular Force MoVltble Column carriage animals, which have been temporarily 
placed at our disposal. This organised transport train has been supplemented 
from local sources, and is now working regularly between Udaipur and Kherwara. 
Not less- than 5,000 maunds of grain have already been transported' and sold 
through fuca! dealers in Kherwara and the RUrl'Ounding districts after the 
requirements of the famine relief works and poor-houses had been met. The 
chief difliculty now is the capital required to continue, and, if possible, extend 
the Vltltmble measure. 

Hitherto Colunel Bignell has utilised the Government ~ant to the Bhumia 
Chiefs, in addition to a small loon of Udaipuri Rs. 10,000 obtained from the Mewar 
Dsrbar for the purpose, but owing to 'the expenditure on relief works the 
Governnumt grant is nQ- longer available, whilst the Darbar loan is tali) s!llBlI to 
~ of much service. If the advance of Rs. 70,000 is sanctioned, Re. 20,000 will 
be allotted to the Kotra district, where similar arrangements have been suecess
fully carried out for some time past by Major Dawson. As the grain is dispose« 
of to local deniers for CBflh payment only, no risk of loss is incuued. 

In ordel' to keep the force of transport camels fully employed, and thus 
prevent loss in transport charges, it is requested that telegraphic sanction fur tiJe 
advance above referreq. to may be given. 



4. The remaining items of Rs. 3(1,00(1, being the estimated cost of famine 
relief measures in the Bhumia estates during the current financial year, a.nd ot 
Re. 5,000 to provide relief for regimental followers and cultiVll,tors of la.nd in 
eantonments wIth other hazar residents, require consideration. In your 
telegram No. 1,521 of the 31st March 1900, it is stated that a further grant for 
loans to the Rhumia Chiefs ill under consideration. In thl, connection Colonel 
13ignell urges in the report under reference that, owing to losses of revenue, both 
present and prospective, incurred by these Chiefs, through the effects of the 
famine, they would be unable to meet any increase in their obligations to the 
Government of India already incurred, a.nd would, except under extreme 
pressure, be unwilling to accept the responsibility for a.ny further loane. The 
question is one into which I have fully gone with Colonel Bignell during my 
lecent visit to Kherwara en rOllte to Dungarpur, and the opinion I formed was 
that, although some of the Chiefs might Jossibly be able to increase their debt 
to Government without much risk of actually inabili.ty to pay the ,instal. 
ments as they fell due, still it would be politically inadvisable to cripple their 
resources for so many years to come if this could he avoitled, and especially so 
in the case of those Chiefs who are already involved in debt. 

I may also point out that in several instances the loans already granted 
amount to the whole, or even more, of the annual revenue derived by the Chief 
from his estate, and in the remainder approximates !th~ of the annual revenue. 
The only sup:gestion I can think of is that it might be possihle to substitute 
petty village works for the larger irregular works now under construction as 
relief works, and to carry these out by taccavi advllJlces t:> village communities 
on the security of their headmen, as has been suggested for Dungarpur, hut the 
difficulty of effective supervision of such works would be greater in Kherwara, 
whilst the effectual recovery of the advances given would be less certain. 

o 5. The grant o(Rs. 5,000 asked for by Colonel Bignell for relief expendi. 
ture in the cantonments of Kherwara and Kotra should, I consider, be met from 
Imperial funds. These are practically British Cantonments, and the persons 
needing relief are British subjects. Such relief, as has already been given, has 
been met by very considerable sacrifices on the part of the British officers of the 
regiment, and this burden should, I consider, be reduced and sufficient funds 
provided to mee~ the reasonable requirements of the case. The sums asked for 
are trifling. 

F.nclQsure 2 in No. 202. 

Letter from the Political Superintendent, Hilly Tracts, .Jtezear, to the Resident, 
MeWltr. No. 305 U., dated the 26th March 1900. 

In aCcordance with the telegraphic instructions received from the Agent to 
the Governor-General for Rajputu.na, I have the honour to submit an estimate 
of fumine requirements for the year 1900·1901. 

2. It may be taken that the requirements of the two districts, Kherwara 
and Kotra, are very different, as the severity of the famine in the two places 
varies greatly in intensity. 

3. I have lately been through the Kotra district, a.nd am glad to 8ay that, 
though fumine certainly exists, it has not yet 8I!l:oumed a severe type. I should 
say that Kotra now is going through the phase which Kherwara passed through 
last N<?vember, that is, the thriftless and habitually destitute part of the 
Jlopulation are coming to the poor.houses, and to a certain extent dying. 
Kherwara has long passed that .stage, and the respectable portion of the 
lllhabit.ants are dying in large numbers. 

With a s~al! supplementary grant, I think Kotra will fure well enough, 
llut the want lU KherwarB has 8."8umed such dimensions that aid on a large 
_Ie is required. 
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I will compare the two dist,ricts
,Kherwara. 

Crops-practically nil, 

Water-hardly any 

Cattle_II dead. 

Fodder-nil. 

Grain reserves-nil., 

People-the thriftless class are 
dekd. The people with small 
means have got to the end of 
their re~ources and are either 
on works or dying. 

Crime as indicating - abnor
mally. 

Kotra. 

Numerous on banks of many rivers 
which water the district. 

Fairly plentiful. 

Moderate condition to ppor. 

Moderately plentiful. 

A little_ 

The Thriftless class are dying or are 
on works. People with small means 
'are going on works: the rest still 
able to struggle along, but not for 
long. 

Very little. 

Severityofsuffering--prevalent. Above usual. 

5. For Kherwara and Kotra combined I orig-inally applied for 58,700 
Imperial rupees, stating that up to that limit the Chiefs could repay the loan, 
plus such interest as the Government thought necessary. Of this' sum 
Rs. 50,000 was advanced, and I would ask that the remaining Rs. 8,700 may 
be giveh. The Kherwara Chiefs can bOITow no more with the remotest chance 
of repayment. The heavy loss in human life and cattle has reduced them to 
such a state of poverty that it would be absurd on my part to press them to' 
apply for more. -

6. The Kotra Chiefs are better off, and I endorse Major Dawson's 
opinion, as expressed in his letter No. 121 of 1Uth Ma1'ch 1900, that the 
Panurwa Rana should be advanced a further sum of Re. 4,500. 

7. My attention has been drawn by the Resident, Mewar, to the unusually 
large amount of crime prevailing. The offenders, I would point out, are almost 
without exception Khalsa BLils under the jurisdiction of the Magra Hakim~ 
notably those of Vabcha, Patia, Dhankawara, Kotra, Bolawan, Bilak and 
Pipli, and the reason for the outbreak is simply hunger and nothing else. 
Punitive measures are not of much use us long as the original cause remains 
untouched. 

8. In reply to many remonstrances, I have been several times officially 
informed that the Darbar had granted munificent sums for the relief of these I 
Pals and the Som Pargana, and it was hoped that this would have a quieting 
effect. I am in a pOSItion to state that none of these ~ums have reached the 
Bhils, who under great stress of hunger are undoubteilly committing many 
crimes. 

9. As a remedy for this state of affaIrs, wain is by far better than polir ... 
or military action, and, as pointed out in many previous communications, there 
are no grllin-stocks in the country. I propose that an open shop should be 
instituted at Rakabnuth by the Darbar, and others at Kherwara and Kotra by 
the Government. 

10. Paying Bhils a money wage, were it done, would be no use when 
there is no grain to buy. I have tried desperately to keep the Kherwara bazar 
open to all, but, as I h.tve only Rs. 6,000 lent me by the Merwar Darbar, all 
told, to purchase grain, r have miserably failed, and hundreds come to me daily 
for permission to buy and have to be refused. This is an evil afHicting ali ranks 
and conditiens of the population. I would, therefore, express an opinion 
th.at open shops kept at Rakabllllth and Palasia by the Darb.U', and at Kherwara 
and Kotra by the Government, would have a splendid effect in repressing crime 
by doing away with the great incentive, t>iz., inability to pur{)hase grain. 

6058 1M 
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11. I have no banias or mahajans at-either Kherwara ot Kotrn, who have 
sufficient means to purchase more than a hundred or so rupees worth of grain 
at a time, and the camel difficulty is too great for men of straw to overcome. 
I would, therefore, suggest that Government place a 8Um of Rs. I}O,OOO to my 
credit for the Kherwara shop and Rs. 20,000· for the Kotra shopl to. be ,rePAid 
when the next crop rjpens, and bearing such interest , Government may 
deem reasonable. It should be understOOd that the SLlperintende t and Assistant 
Superintendent simply provide mnias with grain, &c., for caS , and do not 
interfere beyond that with trade. This Bum of money will not only enahle 
me to keep the Kherwara and Kotra hazars open to all, but will enable me to 
accumulate sufficient grain, ghi, &c., for the rainy season during which, owing 
to only camel carriage being available, imports must cease. 

, 12. As l!. support for the absolutely destitute when the loans to Bhumia 
Chiefs have been expended, a sum of Re. 80,000 is required, but I cannot desig. 
nate the source from which it should be expected. Were it borrowed by the 
Chiefs it could never be repaid, and I doubt the D.trbar being willing to expend 
money on which no return can he expected. 

12. The truth is that at presellt the poor of Kherwara and Kotrat 
wanderers often from far distant States, orphans and abandoned children, who 
cannot even ten Ud the village they came from, are entirely ~upported by the 
charitable of Kherwara and Kotra. This is not right that Government work 
should be entirely done by private individuals. The popula.tion of Kherwnra. is 
roughly 600, excluding troops, and of Kotra 200. Out of these 200 of the 
former and 70 to 80 of the latter are in a state of destitution, and Kherwar .. 
feeds 100 orphans and Kotra 40. Food to wanderers and gifts to hungry
sufferers 1I1h08e strength has given way when they reach eautonments i3 not 
grudged, but the up-keep of all the con ton men, is poor. . 

13. At present 190 are given relief work out of private subscriptions in 
Kherwara and 40 in Kotra. I do not think this i3.right, and I would suggest 
that, while the kitchens may well be left to private enterprise, the orphans to 
the central relief fund, the poor of the stations should look to -Government 
for relief. It does not look well to be perpetually dinning into the ears of the 
Chiefs :that it is their duty to feed their starving people, while Government 
does nothing, for theirs. r would, therefore, suggest that, Government should 
make a grant for this purpose of Re. 4,000 for Kherwara and Rs. 1,000 for 
Kotra. 

Khel'WBm is at the present moment supporting the following :-

- I 
' Gratuito1lll ':lef works. rolief. 

Kitchell .,. ... . .. ... .. . 350 -
Orphanage ... ... ... .. , 101 

I -
DIspensary . - ... ... ... 40 -
Infectious Hospital ... ... ... :I I -
Roads, &c. .. , ... ... ... - 190 

Total .. , ... 502 190 

I append a preci3 of what I consider necessary for the relief of the starving 
pofJI11a:tion. the r-epression of crime, and to meet the wants of the two stations 
of Kherwara and Kott.:a-

(a) Balance of original application fur loan to 
Bhumia Chiefs 8,700 
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( b) Gran.t for open shops (to be repaid) at Kherwara 
, and Kotra ... ... ••• ... ... 7&,000 

(c) Open shops to be kept at Rakabnath and 
Palasia by Darhar... ..-. • •• 

(d) Grant to district source undesignated 

(e) Grant from Government for station poor 

(J) Loan to the Panurwa Rana 

30,000 

5,000 

4,500 

H. If Government are anxious that crime Rhould assume its normal 
dimensions in those ,districj;0lte_.I!~qy!) ... &nH!g£m~l}~ should be made with as 
little delay as possible. r have at present about 400 camels engaged to bring 
in grain, but the moment they have brought in what I have, I must dismiss 
them, and indubitably it will be ~mpossible to collect them again were they once 
dismissed. 

15_ The markets are also favourdhle, bO I would request that the amounts 
asked for should be quickly granted and paiil to the Cawnpur Treasury to 
my credit and/information giveu me by telegrdph, so that I may make purchases 
in time before the camels have to he dismissed. 

No~ 203. 
Letter from A. H. T. A/arlindale, Esq., A.gent to the Governor-General in 

Rajputana, to the Secretar!l to the Govern,ment of1ndia, Fore~qn Depart--
mellt, No. 1827 F., dated Abu, the 17th April 1900. . , 

In continuation of my letter N~. 1209 F., dated the 13th March 1900, I hav~ 
the honour to submit, for the information of the Government of India, the 
accompanying Famine Statement· and Monthly.Heport· of the Rarauli State 
for the month of March 1900. 

2. The following table gives the numbers on relief each montli since December 
last. The numbers have risen'since February owing to the opening of a new; 
irrigation work iu the Dang. The Nibhera Dam in the Utgir Tahsil where 
there is most distress, employs the largest number of workers. The professional 
beggars are chiefly responsible for the rise in the total of persons in receipt of 
gratuitous relief:-

Bonth. Worko. Gratuitous. Total. 

I 
Percentage. 

December 1899 300 300 '19 

January 1900 liOO to SOO 200 800 .5.6 

February" liOO to 600 200 800 '56 

March " ._~1.135 I. _.&50 -- . 1,385 '88 
...-.... - .. 

0, • 

3. The people are still in good condition, and the State seems to have escaped 
the epidemic which broke out among the cattle in Dholpur. Thet'e has been 
ample employment for all the villagers in connection with the harvest, so .much 
so that, even in the worIlt tract, the famine wage hus not proved attractive: 

4. The report states that the rahi harvest is expected to be poor, nnd puts the 
outturn at slightly over five eighths of the normal. Thi, is IIpproxilT!ately 
correct for the crops on all classes of soil, but the average yield of grain per acre 
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is certain to be distinctly above the average on well-irrigated lands. , Thnt the 
prospects are far from unfavourable is cle.'Lr from the decline of 31 per cent. in 
lIDports during the month. The quantity imported is only one-third larger 
than during the corresponding month of last year. The food-stocks throughout 
the State are reported to be sufficient, and there ure no complaints of a shrinkage 
in the water-supply, -even in the" Dang" tract. 

5. A copy of Major Dunlop-Smith's memorandum, embodying the reaults of 
the Karauli tour, to which I alluded in my report for Febrmu-y, was forwarded 
to Government with my letter No. 1502 F., dated the 29th March 1900. 

No. 204. 
Letter from A. H. T. Martindale, Esq., Agent /II the GfiVernor-General in 

Rajputana, (0 the Secretary to the Got'ernment of India, Foreign Department, 
No. 1826-F., dated Abu, the 11m April L~OO. . 

In continuation of my letter No. 1251-F., dated the'16th March 1900, I 
have the honour to forwJ.rd, for the informltion of the Government of India, 
the Famine Statement and Rep:>rt- of the Dholpur State for the month of 
March 1900. 

2. There has been little change in the condition of the people or the cattle 
during the past month. No relief works have yet been opened, and there seems 
little probability of the necessity arising for a general scheme of gratuitous 
relief before the coming monsoon. The outbreak of cattle disease which was 
reported last month has not yet been finally .stamped out. It is not explained 
what steps were taken with that object, but the mortality from the epidemic 
was diminishing towards the close of the month. 

3. Nothing is said as to. the prospects of the harvest now being reaped, 
but, except where the recent hailstorm has ruined the standing crops, the outturn 
of gmin is ~ure to be good. The straw also is likely to be heavier in bulk than 
in-any part of toe province. This is important in view of the remark in the 
Darbar's report that fodder is scarce. The excellent rabi prospects probably 
account for the stoppage of the import trade_ Last month this was described 
as brisk. The downward tendency of prices noticed in February h'ls been 
maintained. 

4. It will be noticed that it has been decided to open work id the " Dang" 
or hilly tract as soon as threshing operations are over. This will take the form 
of well sinking, and will probably snpply all the relief that is required until the 
arrival of the rains. Briefly, therefore, there has been no distress up to date. 
and any that might occur during the next three months has been effe.:tuaUy 
discounted by the measures about to be taken in hand. 

·~-{)".--a:-copy OZthe Famine O,>mmiasioner's report on Dholpur, referred to in 
my letter cited above was forwarded to your address witb my letter No. 1556 F., 
dated the 2nd April 1900. 

No. 205. 
Letter from A. H. T. Martindale, Esq., Agent to tAe Governor-General in 

Rajputana, to. the Secretary to the Government of India, Foreifln. 
Depat:trnent, No. 1856 F., dated Abu, the 18tla Apn7 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 1223 F., dated the 15th March 1900, 
I have the honour to forward, for the information of the Government of India, 
the Famine Statement and the Report- of the Bharatpur State for the 
month of March 1900. 

• Not printed. 
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. 2. The following table shows the numbers on relief works and in receipt 
of gratuitous relief for each month since November last. There has been a 
marked fall of 21 % in the numbers on relief works this month. The fact is 
not commented upon in the enclosures to this letter, but no doubt the great 
majority of those who have left the works have been employed on harvesting 
operations .• The current month will probably show a marked iucrease. Three
ql'arters of the workers are paid at contract ,rates. These vary, but are every
where lower than those paid in an ordinary year, and the fall in numbers is a 
clear proof of the superior attractiveness of the harvest wages. 

Months. I Works. 1 Gratuitous. Total. j Percentage. 

Novemher 1899 ." ". ." 8,000 700 8,700 1'36 

December .. ". ... ". 12,298 973 '13,271 2'07 

January 19JO 
, 

10,288 1,332 11,620 l'81 ... ... ... 
February .. ". ". .. . 10,816 943 11,759 1'84 

March .. " ... " . 8,546 1,019 9,565 1-50 

The scale of wages given in paragraph 3 of the remarks appended to the 
statement is obviously that on which the 2,224 persons are paid who are 
employed on merely nominal tasks, such as clod-breaking. These are the 
weakling gangs. This scale, generous as it is, appears to have been reduced 
during the month. There are now no petty works in progress. 

3. The harvest now being reaped has had no effect on the condition of the-
infirm and helpless poor .. The numbers of this class in receipt of gratuitous 
relief have slightly risen. No details of the numbers receiving assistance from 
the separate branch3s have been given, so that it is impossible to use the figures 
showmg the expenditure as a check on the average daily ration. According to 
the last sentence of paragraph 2 (a) of the remarks, the daily cost of feeding 
each inmate in the three State poor-houses is 5'6 pies, but there is nothing to. 
show whether-th<>-,:ull.Qbcrs on the last day of the month are at all representa
tive of the monthly average. ~ The report that there is no sickness in the poor
house should not be taken literally. 

4. The prices of all the staples fur .... hich qtlotations are given haye fallen 
except in the case of jowar. Wheat, gram, and barley have fallen by 7 per cent., 
4, per cent., and 19 per cent. respectively, and are not likely to rise again for 
Borne few weeks. 

5. The accounts given of the rabi harvest are not very full, but it may be 
assuror-d that the general result will be a ten-anna crop compared with that of 
8 normal year. It will vary from six anna~ in some of the northern villages to 
14 annas in the villages to the south. The harvest will be a better one than in 
Alwar, though not so good as in Dholpur. The hailstorm of the 20th March 
entered from the west and struck across the State to the north of Dig. As, 
Bharatpur is not so broad as Alwar, the area affected was fortunately smaller, 
but about 55 villages seem to have suffered damage. 

Untortunately the tract visited was the one least able to afford any 
diminution of their harvest. 

No. 206. 
Leiter' from A. H. T. Martindale, Esq., A.qent to the Governor-Genera.l in 

Ra}putana, to the Secremry to the Governmlmt of I1tdia, Foreign Depart
ment, No. 18361"., dated Abu, the 18th April 1900. 

In continuation of the correspondence ending with Captaiu Daly's letter 
No. 1004 I.-A., dated the 24th February 1900, I haye the honour to enclose 8 



copyei!,a,\ettAlr,·'whieh.)eonmins.,an,application from ,th&, Kotah ,D¥bar fOr a 
loan from the Government ,of 1ndia at 4 per cent. interee.t amounting til ' 
Rs.15,25,OOO, in addition. 'to the Advance of lilakha already !I8onctioned. 

2. In the Deputy Secretary's letter quoted abo~, it was stated that the 
facts before the Government of India did not' warrant the anticipation that the' 
total expenditure on famine relief operations 'would eXceP.d Rs.l,75,OOO. The" 
correspondence now forwarded shows that the total expenditure caused by thel' 
famine has risen to Rs.2,57,582 on the 31st March. Thus by that date the' 
advance granted by the Government of India fOr the whole period of the famine' 
had already been' exceeded liy nearly' one-half, while- at the same time relief 
operations were steadily expanding. 

3. The State of Kotah is' peculiarly situated. Until this year famine hBl
been practically, unknown to it in modern times. When the failure ,of the I 
monsoon of 1~99 reduced the yield ot the kharif harvest by approximately five
sixths, and the distress in Western Rajputana flooded the forest and grass lands 
of the State with an unprecedented number of people and cllttle, neither the 
administration nor the people were equal to the emergency. The hitter howe 
never acquired the habit of husbanding either grain or todder. 

4. What st.ores of grain existed in the country appear to have been held 
by few large capitalists, who were quick to take advantage of the high prices by 
exporting all that they could command. In the month of August. the net 
exports were nearly treble, and in September nearly double the monthly 
average in ordinary years. To such an extent were 10cIII stocks depleted by 
these operations that, in the month of JaMllry last, exports had fallen to one 
hundredth of the normal, while the imports ten times the aye rage. When the 
Famine Commissioner nsited Kotah in February, he found that the agricultu
rists were left without any reserve of grain, that the viUa.ge bllnias were either 
unable erdisinclined to help ,them, a.nd that numbers had been reduced to selling 
to' outsiders the dry jowar stalks which should have been kept for their own 
cattle. It was evident that distress had developed with unusual rapidity, and 
would be fairly general by the beginning of the hot weather. 

5. The following table shows the expansion flf reliefopemtions since these I 

were first begun in October 1899 :-

-~ - - -
,J».qr ...... Peroeotagd-

Month. NutnbersoD. ~ on 
- - - __ ~ll.f._.~ -~ 

I 
total 

Actual. Percent. population. 
, 

No~ember, 1899 '" ... ... ) 2,500 I - - '3 

December, 
" 

... ... .. , 6,648 4,148 165 ';I 

" 
January, 1900' . ~. ... ... li,794 11,146 161 !:-J: 

February, " ... '" ." 25,284 7,490 40 3'5 

March, 
" 

... ... ... 31,324 6,070 23 4".1 , 

In drnwing deductions from these figures, it must be remembered that 
from the beginning of November the authorities have been regularly collecting 
destitute immigrants and drafting them to their parent States. It'rom oae 
collecting depot alone, 2,383 persons were returned to their homes in December_ 
In addition to this proce!tt' of-depemmon the authorities; until my visit to 
Kotah with the-Famine Commissioner in February la~t, had steadily discouraged 
the admission of foreigners to their works. Al! pointed out in Major Fagan's 
letter the Darbar have freely responaed to the Bu,~gestion to adopt 11 more 
generous poJicy, and large numhers: of destitute relJidellts of the Western States, 
are now relieved on the Kotah works and in the Kotah poor-houses. SOllie of 
these would have tried to. struggle back to the west, Plllny dying on the J::oad, 

• Not printed. 
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a.nd others' would have swelled the numbers on relief in Ajmer-Met'wara, 
Kotah is' the only State in which I noticed a large poor-house. divided into 
separate wards for the subjects of the ,different States, each ward, havinglli' 
label with the name of the State whose subjects it held. ' 

_ 6: It is not easy to frame an accurate forecast of the extent of the' 
demand for help in Kotah until the close of the mmine, especially as large 
numbers of the lower castes ha\'e till lately been maintaining themselves and 
their families by work in the fields, 

But the harvest is now practically gathered, and there is certain to- be 11; 

bri.k rise in the numbers requiring relief in April and the beginning of May. 
Returning wanderers from other States will contribute to thiS increase, and 
will require special treatmeut when the rains arrive. In a previous report 
from the Pohtical Agent (forwarded to you under cover of my letter 
No. 895 F., dated 8th February) the cost of relief was based on the E)stimate
that each person on relief works received 16 chittacks per day and eaclL 
person on gratuitous relief 10, the price of grain being taken as ten seers pel" 
rupee. Assuming the numbers on works to be double those on other relief; 
twelve persous are relieved daily for one rupee. This does not include the cost, 
of extra establishment, and, according to the latest quotations from Kotah, the 
selling rate of the cheapest grain was 81 seers Fer rupee. Even, however, if 
the PoJitical Agent';s estimate be accepted, Rs.3,20,,250 would be required to 
feed 31,500 persons (the total of March) till the end of July. The average 
number demanding relief will, however, assuredly be much higher; and may bE! 
estimated at 50,000. Their support for the same period will cost over five 
lakhs of rupees. This does not include the cost of extra estnblibhment, 
tools, &c. { 

7. Hitherto the mortahty among the cattle has been comparatively slight, 
but the grazing is exhausted over the larger part of the country, and there will 
be increasing distress among the cattle during the hot weather. There will 
also be a universal demand for money to purchase seed-grain. It may be 
assumed that the State, if they accept their responsibilities, should issue at least 
one lakh of rupees in taccavi loans to agriculturists. Th\s item of expendituril 
has not been ,,\1uded to by the Political Agent. 

8. Under the circumstances, therefore, I am of opinion that, if the Darbar 
is to carry out relief measures at all commensurate with the extent and nature 
of distress prevailing and anticipated, they will require a loan of at least six 
lakhs in addition to the advance of Ii lakhs- already drawn. They could no 
doubt raise this sum in the open market, but the rate of interest charged would 
be exorbitant, and to avoid~thil! the Daroor wonld probably contract its relief 
operations too closely for humanity or safety. I trust, therefore, that the 
Government of India will see fit to advance the amount, in which case I believe 
that it will not be necessary to make any further application for Ko.tah-

9" A, statement of the advances so far sanctioned by Government IS 
appended, in continuation of that forwarded with my letter No. 895 F., dated 
8th February 1900. _ It will be seen that the total is RS,49,18,6fl6-10-8, 
excluding the grant of 6 lakhs now a~plied for, as against the sum of fifty 
lakhs ofrupees indicated in Mr. Barnes s letter No. 2909 I.-A., dated the 9th 
October 1899, as a preliminary estimate of allotments under this head to tj:!e 
province of Rajputana. 

10. I would observe, in conclusion, the numbers actually being relieved 
at any particular time in a Native State is by no means a sare test of the 
numbers requiring or demanding relief at that time. 

" There is no doubt that many Native States both in Rajputana and else
where limit the relief they afford by the funds actually at their disposal; and 
in Bundi, Tonk, Mewar, and Kotah the numbers would be fur larger than 
,those returned, were more ample funds available.. The provision of funds in 
the opinion of the Daroor should precede relief as it does in Br~tish India., If 
they are not forthcoming from one source or another, relief operations are 
restricted accordingly, and the numbers assisted are unduly low_ A useful 
guide in this respect (even allowing for emigration) is o.tforded by the British 
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dis.triet of Ajmer.Merwara, where 21'6 per cent. of the population is being 
reI.leved, aIth.ough distress is probably not more severe than in some of the 
adJBCent Native States where the percentage varies from 2 to 10. 

Loans to Nati"e States. 

Reaommendfd Stmotlonad 

Stat. or District. Application. by the Agent to 
the Governor-

by the 
Government of Remafa 

General. Inch ... 

~---

Rs. Ra. Rs. 

MarwlH' ... . .. ... 36,00,000 30,00,000 30,00,000 

8il'Ohi ... ... ... 2,00,000 2,00,000 2,00,000 

Jaisalmer ... ... '" 50,000 50,000 50,000 
I 

Dangarpnr ... . .. 1,00,000 J..OO,OOO 50,000 Balance nnder 
consideration of 

Lawa ... . .. ... 20,000 20,000 20,000 Government. 

Tonk ... .. ... 15,00,000 8 to lOIakhs 3,00,000 Ditto . . 
~undi' ... . .. 4,00,000 4,00,000 2.4:-l,666-10-8 Ditto, 

;K;\ltah ... ... . .. 17,00,000 3,50,000 1,75,000 

!Shahfara ... ... .. 1,50,000 1,50,000 50,000 Ditto • 
jY.. , 

'Bhara-tpar '" .. .. 9,00,000 Notrecom mended . 

Mewar ... ... . .. 5,00,000 5,00,000 5,00.000 

Hilly Tracts .. . .. 1,28,700 1,28,700 1,20,000 -
Pmabgarh .. ... 2,00,000 1,00,000 1,00,000 

Kieha.ngarh ... ... 1,50,000 1,50,000 1,10,000 Ditto . 

95,?8,700 59,48,700 49,18,6G6-10-8 
to 

61.48,700 

No. 207 . 
• Letter from A. H. T. Martindale, Esq., Agent to the Govemllr·General in Rar 

putana, to the Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Departmtnt, 
No. 1871 F, dated Abu, the 19th Ap".il1900., 

With reference to paragraph 3 of my letter No. 1808 F., dated the 14th 
April 1900, I have the honour to forward, for information of the Government of 
India, a copy of the letters· (with enclosures, in original) received from the 
Resident, Western Rajputana States, on the subject of the heavy mortality ~hich 
has recently occurred in the famine camps at Dhanlera nnd Bankli in the Marwar 
State. 

2 .. Colonel Wyllie's letter, No. 239 G., of 7th April 1900, reports the 
enquiries made to ascertain the cause of the high death·rate prevailing in the 
camps. It seems clear that the mortality is confined chiefly to the .recent 
arrivals, and among them to those past the prime of life. 

These people suffer much privation in their wanderings, and when they 
come at length for relief they have no reserve energy to withstand even the, lint 
attack of illness . 

• No. 239 <l., dated 7th Apri11900; No. 249 G., dated 11th April 1900. 



3. Captain J. W. Grant, LM.S., who has personally inspected the famine 
camps, testifies to the sufficiency of the rations which, although lower than the 
scale obtaining on British provinces, appear to be adeqnate.· , 

4. In his ,second letter the Resident describes the measures which have 
been adopted to prevent the spread of cholera which has appeared in several 
places in Marwar. These arrangements, undertaken in- consultation- with the
Administrative Medica;l Officer, appear to meet immediate requirements. The 
services of more Hospital Assistants are, however, imperatively necessary for 
medical supervision, and, with reference to your telegram No. 1474 I.-A., dated 
2nd April 1900, I have the honour to express the hope that it may be possible 
to send some at least at an early date. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 207. 

Letter from the Resident, Western RaJputana States, to the First Assistant to tlie 
A,gent to the Governor~General in Rajputana, No. 239 G., dated the 7th. 
April 1900, 

j 

With reference to paragraph 3 of my Famine Report on the Marwar State 
for March last, I have the honour to submit, -for the information of the Agent to
the Governor-General, a copy of the correspondence which has passed on the 
subject of the heavy mortality which has recently occurred in the famine camps. 
at Dhanlera and Bankli, where relief works are in progress under the direction, 
of Mr, W. Home, the State EngIneer. 

2. I also append an interesting note on the subject by Roo Bahadur 
l'andit Sukhdeo Parshad, whose statements in regard to the famine wage and, 
the expenditure of the famine labourerll are based on information collected on 
the spot, and the general acc!1racy of which I see no reason to question. 

Lastly, a return is submitted from the figures, latest to hand, showing the 
numbers of people in the famine camps at DhanTera and Bankli on the 25th March, 
the numbers of new admissions between the 13th February and the end of 
:March, the numbers of departures and the death-rate per diem. 

3. The first question, which naturally arose in connection with the high 
death-rate, was the sufficiency of the famine ration which has been fixed at a 
lower scale than that in force in Bombay, the Punjab, the North-West and 
Central Provinces. 

I, therefore, particularly directed medical attention to this point, and 
Captain Grant's report, I think, cohclusively shows that the food ration is not 
infa~ . 

The water supply, of which I also had my doubts, is likewise cleared from 
suspicion. 

If Captain Grant's views are correct (and he has spared no pains in making 
his enquiries), the large death-rate is chiefly due to starvation the sufferers have 
endured before coming on the relief works, and for which there is unfortunately 
DOW no remedy. 

4. In order, as far as possible, to protect the old and infirm who, in some 
instances Captain Grant thinks, may be the victims of the greed of their relatives, 
kitchens will be established to provide them with cooked food, and they will be 
kept in a separate camp. 

Experience, however, shows that the breaking up of families is accepted 
with the strongest reluctance, even by those for whobe benefit it is intended. It 
is possible, therefore, that the experiment, with an untrained staff and a wholly 
inadequate number of Hospital Assistants, may not answer. 

It is much to be regretted that mOl"e medical subordinates are not to be 
obtained, and especially so, now that cholera has appeared at four or five places 
in Marwar, but Colonel Adams tell me that his applications to C.llcutta and other 
places have met with no success. 

6068 SN 



5. Pan<lif< Sukhdeo Parshqd's ~te,temellt sh.QWB that the labourers on the 
works at Dhanlera and 13l),nkli conttive to save money 9ut oJ their scant, llit-
tance, a fact which I had previously heard from Captain Bremner, R.E. ' 

Enolosure 2 in No. 207. 

hue'!' from the Manager, Jodhpwr-Bikane'l' Railway, to the ~esident, Wester" 
Rajputana States, No. W.·14-11816, dated JQdhpur, M.e 27th ¥arc4 1900. 

I have the honour to inform you that it is reported to me that sickness is 
increasing to an alarming extent at Dhanlera, where the daHy number of deaths 
is now about 60 in a total population of abont 30,000. I understand that the 
deatqs occur 1ll0stlr among the late Ij.rrivals who are weak and emaciated, but as 
similar people are Joining othel' works' without apparently so l;ligh a mortality, 
it would seem that there must be some specia1 reason for the eicli:nElsa at 
Dhanlera. 

l.\lave stopped sending away more people there, and, as we can <find room, 
-will remqve some of the present workers. The overseer in charge of the work 
s~yB ~I!-at many deaths occur from neglect, improper food, and want of medicine 
ip the case 'of people living in their huts, who do not go to hospital owing to 
prejudice or objection to leaving their relatives. The Hospital Assistant has, of 
-courset no time to go abOJlt the works, and the overseer suggests thl1t it might 
be advisable to post a second Hospital Assistant at Dhanlera to go about among 
the people, find lIut, treat and gi'Ve advice to caBElS that do not go to hospital. 

'The Rroposal seems to me to be sound, and two Hospital Assistants to an 
unhealthy population 'uf 30,000 persons does not seem 'an unreasonably large 
$ta.blishment. 

Enclosure 3 in No. 1l07. 

Letter from the Resident, Western Rajputana States, to like Resideney Surgeon, 
Western Rajputana States, No. 1583, dated the 28th jlfarch 1900. 

I have the honour to forward, for your information (and favour orretum), 
a letter of the 27th March 1900, from the Manager, Jndhpur-Bikaner Railway, 
-reporting that eickness to an alarming extent prevails on the relief works at 
Dhanlera, and suggesting that, if possible, a second Hospital Assistant should 
be sent thert'. 

2. I trust that the suggestion, which commends itself to me, may meet 
with your approval, and that you may be able to give effect to it at once. 

3. It appears to me at the same time very desirable that the cause of the 
sickness should be ascertained and, if possible, removed. 

The two points specially calling for inquiry are the sufficiency of the 
famine ration and the quality of the drinking water. 

PresU¥lably the Hospital Assistant in charge of the Hospital at Dhanlera 
-visits the bazar, examines from time to time the grain sold by the wnms. and 
sees that it is not unwholesome. 

4. I shall be glad to hear, as 800n as may be, your own and Captain 
Grant's views in the matter. 
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Enclosure 4 in No.:207. 

Letter from the Residency Surgeon, We8terl~ Rajputana States, to th~ ,Residene, 
Western Rajputana States, No. 896, dat~ the 2llth J1arch, 1900. 

With reference to the correspondence noted in' the margin, I have the 
Endorsement No. 1479, doted the 2Brd March, 1900. honoln' to infurm you 

., "1358,,,,, 17th " ' " that Hespital Assistantsc 
.;;;.::!:~~~.~r:~.doted the 28th Ma.rch, 1900, Wlth on ~nol .. nr., wluoh have been ordered ro 

Letter No. 1686, doted the 28th r.t.roh, 1900. take charge of the famine 
camps at Rohera and Chandela. 

It is impossible to get the number of Hospital Assistants requiredj and 
I am now endeavouring to obtain Assistant Snrgeon~ on Rs. 200 a month fol"' 
the large camps. 

One medical subordinate should be sufficient for any camp if the sick were 
collected by the executive and placed in hospital for treatment, and without 
some organization of this sort, the much over-taxed Medical Department will 
not be able to cope with the extraordinary calls on it. 

Enclosure 5 in No. 207. 

Leiter from the Resident, Western Rajputana St'Ltes, to the';ltfedical Officer on 
Famine Duty, Marwar, Nu. 1744, dated the 4th April, 1900. 

I have the honour 'to enclose, for your pernsal, copy of a letter I lately 
addressed to the ReSIdency Surgeon, rcg ..... din,g- 't;lIe-heo.vy.-l)1ortaiity amonO" 
faIDlne-stricken people at Dhanlera, and whlCh I regret to add isnQW appa.ren't 
at Bankh. . - - --

2. In hie letter No. 896 of the 29th March, acknowledging the receipt of 
my letter, Colonel Adams has not answered the questions to which I invited 
attention, and, as you have recently visited Dholera and enquired into the causes 
of the prevailmg sickness, I shall be much obliged if you will be good enough to 
report fully on the subject. 

3. From the Darbar returns the-health of the people at Dhanlera was good 
up to the 14th February. Since then the mortality appears to have been never 
under 30 a day and to have risen as high as 77. 

The total number of deaths between the 23rd February and the 25th March 
was 1,719. 

These figures are so high as certainly to attract the attention of the Govern
ment of India and the Agent to the Governor-General, and it is necessary that 
Bome explauation should be given. 

4. The health at Bankli was good up to the 27th March, when the death
rate suddenly rose to 30 and 40 a day, and I believe has not yet diminished. 

I cannot help thinking that there maybe preventabie causes which it is our 
duty to ascertain and remedy. 

5. I take this opportunitv of thanking you for your untiring efforts during 
the last few days to check the outbreaks of cholera at Marwar Junction and 
Jagrawas. 

It'is satisfactory to understand tbll.t they have been attended with success; 

8068 8 N 2 
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Enclosure 6 in No. 207. 

Letter from Captain J. 7. (;rant, I.M.S., on Famine Ditty, Marwar, til the 
Resident, Western Rajputana States, No. 22 C., dated the 4th April, 1900. 

In reply tolour No .. 1744, dated the 4th instant, I have the honoor to 
inform you that have just returned from Dholera, where I carefully investigated 
the high death.rate which prevails on that work. 

The great majority (I should say five· sixths) of the <leaths occurs among 
persons who have come recently on to the works, and of them chieHy in people 
past the prime of life. I gave particular attention to the food and water
llupply, and am funy satisfied that to neither of these is the high mortality 
attributable. 

The water.supply is obtained from wells near the bund. Some are quite 
sweet. One large WillI said to be the most brackish is close to the village. I 
have tasted its water, and find it not nearly so salt as what I have seen used 
elsewhere with no bad result. Besides, most of the people who use this well 
have been on the work for months, and such people are fit and healthy on all 
the works. 

Now, as regards the food· supply, the quality i! good. The banias'shops 
~re inspected by the Hospital Assistant, and by me at my visits. The quantity 
-of the ration (12 chittacks) is more than sufficient to maintain unimpaired the 
ph~sique of those among whom the great majority of the fat.'1lities occors . 
• , Nother and Firth" (the Standard .English work on Public Health) gives 
18'13 ounces, the equivalent of 9'06 chittacks of water·free solids, as the 
-quantity of food required for an old man-a European, who is used to a less 
abstemious diet than the peple of this State. Deducting one·seventh for water, 
twelve 'chittack:s leave 10'28 of water·free sohds, that is, each man is paid 
imflicient..to buy himself 1'22 chittacks (water-free) over and above the amount 
T~Jfi~=d for th~ maintena.llecrorhts nealth. Again, if the ration were in
t! • nt.,.-W would show itself first among adults, who reqUIre a larger amount 
of food. But as I have pointed out to you in my monthly reports, these are fit 
..and healthy and their physiq~e good, except in the case of wanderers who have 
not been long OD the works. 

Now, as to the causes of this high mortality, it prevails only on two works 
-Bankli and Dholera. On the Bara Railway work at Kharla, Balotrn, Janiana, 
and at Pali, where the pay is the same, the people are fit and the death·rate is 
small. At Pali about two-thirds of these on task work, whom I weigh monthly, 
have gone up in weight. The cause of the better health at these places is to be 
found in the fact that the works were filled up about the end of December, 
and the refugees, who returned from Central India in January and February, 
were sent to Bankli and Dholera. Many of these refugees, who have wandered 
about for months, have got intO a state of malnutrition from which there is 
no recovery, no matter how they are dieted. Large nUDlbers are to be seen 
with swollen feet: They are weak and debilitated, hut suffer from no acute 
illness. Some receive their pay at night, eat a full meal, and die from heart 
failure before morning; others are earned off by the onse~ of an aCute attack of 
diarrhrea, dysentery, or fever. They have no reserve energy to withstand 
.acute illness. Little can be done for such people. They will not go to 
hospital, and their relatives do not wish that they should. The able·bodied 
members of a family do not show !lIuch filial devotion to their aged relatives, 
and, as the latter are paid more than sufficient to buy the amount of food that 
they eat, they are a source of gain. 

To put it briefly, the high mortality at the two above. named places occurs 
among old persons, who have sufiered much privaSion, been wandering ahout 
for months, and have got into Buch a state of malnutrition (tatty degeneration 
-of the lining membrane of the intestinal tract), that they are unable to absorb 
nutriment from the food which they eat. Death results from a process of slow 
$tarvation, usually accelerated at the last by some .acute attack of diarrhcea. 
.dysentery, fever, or even dyspepsia.. 
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Enclosure 7 in No. 207. 

Note by Pandit Sukhdeo Parshad. 

When the death-rates begin to rise, the sufficiency of the rations is naturally 
the first point worthy of consideration. . 

In the beginning, wages were fixed when grain was dearer than it is now, 
'lind allowed to run even after prices fell. The attention of the Darbar was 
-drawn to the expediency of reducing them. 

The wages were reduced, and the ration they purchased fell short of the 
-Code rations. 

This fu.ct was noticed by .the hi~her authorities, and if assurances were not 
08ought, at least watchfulness was enjoined to insure their adequacy. 

The scale of rations, according to our revised rates, did not deviate more than 
25 per cent.-a range which is left by the Famine Commission to the discretion 

'Of the local authorities. 

The preseut serious mortality renders it imperative, under the circUIDbtaDces, 
to gauge the soundness of our rates. 

If the people on the works are utilising all the money they get, and were 
stili dying in considerable numbers, one of the natural inferences would be that 
thE' wages were not enough to procure sufficient grain to sustain them. Bnt 
when it is found that nearly i of the wages are pocketed, the scale cannot, in 
fairness, be assailed. 
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.. ,,'" 1'0 oD«I.s R ~-; ~ 

~r g~ ~ ~ 5lOilJl l!'~ flU 
"'i ~ '" ~ ~~!!I:! !~ ~~g 

_. 

Ro. R. n. Chltta.cks Cblttacks. Chltta.cks. 

15 Dholera ... ... 38,090 21,553 16,547 43'3 g'8 11-75 5'3 

24 Bankli ... ... 36,175 27,005 9,873 26'8 9'7 11 6'2 

21' Bara-Marwa.r Rail way 13,447 9,485 3,962 29-4 10'2 10'8 5'8 

I 
These figures for March show that the people" on famine labour do save a 

considemble portion of their earnings-a course to which they would 
not have resorted if there was no margin m the wages. 

At Bankli, the people have lea~t evinced this saving te~dency, and still 
the' death rute has gone up-a circumstance which leads one to believe that 
under-feeding is not the cause, and this view is further strengthened by the 
fact that at Barn, where people have been feeding themselves on a lower scale, 
the death-rate has not risen. 

Periodical weighment.s made by Dr. Grant also show that in some cases the 
people's weight has increalled, and it vms mostly in those cases in which improve-
ment was hopeless that the weight has diminished. . 

When we view aU these facts side by' side with the general appearance of 
the relief workers, the sufficiency of the wages does not appear to be questionable. 

• Including men, women, and children actually Illbounng (not dependents). 
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Name of work-
Uumber I .1 ., P.-·~. of _ ... bon.hl. ,_ 

ofM~ I:.-____ ~----~·-A--~-e_,-··~~--~~----_.----- ~~-for whloh,~ ~.,::;. 

a~hl.. Wheat • .I Grain. J....... I ~ 1 11.1... I Othen. I par heacI. 

I I 

Dhanlera ... Hi 47':1 16'3 - - I 9'6 26'8 11'75 

Bankli... ... .24 49'5 - 8'5 15'6 - 26'5 11'0 

Baran .•. ... 21 36'S - 13'1 15.2 - 34'9 108 

Janiana ... 3 15'3 - 42'6 23'S - 111'3 9'6 

Although data are not available for a fuli month, still the above gi:~es B 

fair idea .of'the grains consumed. 

Wheat, though dearer, is chieHy in demand, next comes makki and jowar. 

The death-rate is Jowet at Baran, and there the variety in diet is more 
marked, as the percentage of other grains consumed is 34'9 against 26 and 18 
on other works. 

A glance at column 9 will show that, at J anillna, the average per head being 
nearly 2, or It pies less than at Dholera and Bankli;' wheat is sparingly used 
because it is dearer. This shows that, when wages are ample, better grain is 
bought. On Bara, the average wage received per head is 1 anna 1 pie, and leRs 
wheat is consumed there than that at Dholera and Bankli. 

.l_ wag • ..mod 
A. verage miDlDlnm weight p .. head. 

No, Name of work. of gbWl eaoh labourer 18 ExQess of column 
enfatled to UDder the ~ over & 

in I ingram. ratton soale. 
annas. , 

j 
Chittacks. Chittacks. I 1 Dholem ... 

"'1 
1.3'7 11'75 9'S 1-95 

.2 Bankli ... ... 1-2-5 11 9"'1 I 1'3 

"'1 
-

3 Baran ... 1-1 10'8 10'2 '6 
I 
I 

Sometimes it may strike casual observers that on our relief works the lowest 
wage rates are mostly paid, and that a tendency to do harder work is checked 
by no higher wages being obtainable on account of the severe standard of the 
task imposed ; a glance at the figures will show that such is not the case, as. the 
people have earned on an average more than their subsistence wages, although 
it is to be regretted that they have not taken advantage of this extra money in 
supplementing their diet. 

IStaten,ent8 not printed.] • 

NOTB BY RESlDBNT.-The scale of task work is everywhe .... extremely light, and th~ 
medIum wages eould be earned without difficulty. (Sd.) W. H. C WYLLIB, 

Li8ut.-(fol., ResidtmI. 
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No. 208. 
Letter j.-,om A. H. T. Martindale, Esq., AlIeni to Ihe GOllM"n4r-General in 

Rojputana, tQ the SeCl"etary to tlJe Gover-nm''lt .of india, Foreign Depart
ment, No. 1882 F.,-dated Abu, the 22nd April, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 1285 F., dated the 17th March 1900 I 
have the honour to forward, for the infurmation of -the--Government of I~dia, the 
Famine Report, with map, of the Bikaner State for the month of March 1900 
together with the Political Agent's ~overing letter, No. 1094, dated 14th April: 
1900. 

2. The following table shows the numbers on works and in recejpt of 
.gratuitous relief during the last six: months. The wli>rkers have fallen off eince 
February by 10 per cent., and those on gratuitous relief by over one-qW1-l"ter, so 
that the total numpers on, rlllief have·declined by over 14 per cent. The cause of 
these :ll.uctuations is said to Oe the emigration of large nUlI!bers, C!f people to the 
-canal-irrig~ted tr(l£ts /Wross the Punjab border, where they nlld employment on 
the rabi l;iarvest. 11lis is no doubt true wi$ regard to the workers. The three 
works which show a marked decrease are the Palana Railway, and the tanks at 
Sohawa and Churu. From the figures g'lVen in paragraph 2 of the Pplitical 
Agent's letter, i~ seems likely that 4,000 of the 5,000 who left the railway have 
been drafted on to the new work at Chhapar, the majority of the remainder 
having joined the rai1way camp at Mahajan. In the remal'ks appended to the 
statement, it is said that, when the Sohawa and Churu camps were closed, the 
people Wel"e transferred to other works. But these twp p!l}ces are within 
measurable distal'lCe of the l"ich trac1.s round Hansi whieh are wstereu by the 
Western Jamna canal, and it is probable that most of the people ha'\Te migrated 
in that directilm. . 

Months. Warks. I Gratu1~U8. I 1I10tal. I l'_ntage 

<>ctober 1899 ..• ... " ... 15,852 3,507 19,359 2'32 

November 1899 '" ... ... 23,007 .5,848 28,855 3'46 

December 18~9 .. ... . .. 27,600 7,263 34,863 4'19 

.January 1900. ... ... ... 27,264 7,546 34,810 418 

February 1900 ... ... .. . 30,043 8,163 38,206 4'59 

March 1900 ... ... ... 62,843 9,561 32,804 3'94 

3. The reduction of 2,200 people on the gratuitous lists cannot be 
explained 80 easily. It is not likely that many of the able-bodied people took 
theu· dependents with them. A more probable explanation is that large 
numbers left within a very few days of each other just before the close of the 
month, thus disorganising the classification and ganging, and when the new 
lists were prepared the numbers of workers and dependents ~ecame confused. 

4. The reasons for the increase in expenditure are given in paragraph 3 
·of the Political Agent's letter. I would add that March contains three more 
days than February, and that as the statistics show only the numbers on relief 
on the last day of each month, and the exodus probably took place dul"ing the 
~losin(-\' week of the month, it is quite pOSSIble that the daily average attendance 
was higher in March than in February. 

5. The general health of the people is reported to be good, but there is 
:an unu~ual amount of sickness on the Palana Railway work~. Fortnnately 
these camps are within easy reach of medical aid. Cholera does not seem to have 
invaded the State as yet. The seale of rations is low compared with that of 
the grain equivalents of cash wages ill British territory, but no falling off in 
.condition is reported. Importation of fuod.grain&- goes on freely, and prices 



are falling. It is said that increased priCf'~ are demanded for water-supply, which 
is evidently contracting in the VlIl'ious famine camps as the heat intensifies. 

6. The Darbar and the State officials have subscribed liberally from their
private resources to the charitable fund. The relief administration remains both 
adequate and efficient. 

No. 209. 
Letter.from the Agent to tIle Governor-Gmeral in Rajputana to the Secretary 

to the Government of Indill, Foreign Department, No. 188S-F., dated Abu~ 
22nd April, 1900, . 

In continuation of my letter' No. 12 3-F., ilated the 13th March, 1900, I 
have the honour to forward, for the information of the Government of India, the 
famine statement of the Mewar State for the month of March 1900, together 
with the Resident's covering letter, No. 297, dated 18th April, 1900, and a map
of the State. 

2. The following table gives the numbers on works and in receipt or 
gratuitous relief during the last six months. There has been a distinct JaIling 
off \lnder both heads since February, and the grand total shoW's a decrease of 
IOi per cent. The remarks attached to the statement contain no explanation. 
The Resident states that, in the absence of detailed figures under the different 
heads, he is unable to assign any particular reason for these Iluctuations. He 
suggests that one cause may be the compulsory transfer from the Khalsa works 
of residents of Jagir villages to their own homes. This is probably correct, 
but the recent harvest operations in some parts of the State and the ripening of 
the Mohwa blossoms have also doubtless exercised some effect on the general 
situation. The Resident, moreover, attributes the decrease which has taken 
place in the numbers on relief in the Khalsa hilly tracts of Mewar to the poor 
scale of wages and the actual deficiency of grain :-

MODthB. Worko_ I Gratuito~ •. Total. Per cent. 

October 1899 ... ... .. . 10,587 2,534 13,121 '72 

.November 1899 ... ... ... 15,306 6,242 21,548 l'l9 

December lS99 ... ... '" 23.876 11,112 34,981'1 1'94 

January 1900 . - ... ... 73,092 1.3,527 86,619 4'81 

Febrllary 1960 ... ... ... 99,201 22,110 1,:n,911 6·77 

March 1900' ... ... . .. '" 90,588 18,290 1,08,878 6-04 

3. Colonel Thornton has given an interesting account of the present 
situation in Mewar, and the exi.o:.ting relief organization, and the measures which 
either have been or should be introduced for its improvement. His letter formS' 
the first comprehensive Famine Report which has been furnished from the 
Residencyoffice since the monsoon of 1899 failed. For the purposes of his 
examination he has divided the more severely affected areas of the State into 
three main tracts, viz. :-

(1) The Deogarh, Bednore and other Jagirs in the north·west. 
(2) The Khalsa districts in the east, centre and south, including the. 

Khalsa Bhil tracts. 
(3) The Jagir estates of Salumbar and others in the south-east. 
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As .regards the .remaining portions of the State, tt may be assumed~pending 
the receipt of an estimate of tr.e rabi harvest and of the probable requlrements 
in the way of loans for the purchase of seed and cattle which I have askeff 
Resident to notice \n the next monthly report, that they will be able to dispense 
"'ith any expansion of the existing relief me'lsures. These are chiefly confined 
'to poor· houses and petty village works. 

4. The first division of the famine area comprises the Deogarh and Bednore 
Thakurates and the other small Jagir estates to the north and north· west of 
Mewar. It will be remembered that the invasion of Merwara by destitute 
Mewaris ass~med such proportions at the end of last year that the Darbar 
relucmntly Yielded to the strong pressure which was brought to bear upon it, 
and opened works at its own cost iu this area, despite the fact that no terms had 
beel!- settled for the recovery of the money so expended. The works, which 
carried nearly 50,000 persons, were put in charge of the Manager of the local 
railway line, but ill·health has recently forced Mr. Lillie to take furlough. The 
Darbar declined to allow his successor, Mr. Baines, to take his place in reO'ard to 
the relief operations, and it is not stated to whom their care has b?en ent~usted. 
Probably, however, it is Mr. Willio.ms, the 4ead of the State Public Works 
Department, who'was formerly associated with Mr. Lillie in their management; 
and Lieutenant Pinney, LS.C., has been directed to pay them periodical visits 
of inspection. The relief'hitherto given appears to ha,e been more or less 
effective, as there has been no second attempt on a large scale to cross the 
border into British territory. The Re~ident therefore reports that this tract IS 

in a fairly satisfactory condition. 

5. The second, or Khalsa, division includes five districts in the """,t stnd 
centre of the State, one district in the north-west, and the Khalsa part of the 
hilly tracts in the south known as the Magra. These six districts are mostly 
in the plains. The accounts of thElir conditIOn are less hopeful. H ura and, 
Bhilwara receive a substantial mea~ure of relief from the Baran-Ajmer-Marwar 
Railway earthworks which stretch .east and west fr,)m the main camp at 
Lambia. The Resident considers that in Sairan and Kumalgarh the chance of 
any sudden crisis being developed is minimised by the regular trade in wood 
and charcoal which, supplemented by the sanctioned irrigation works, supports 
large nu;nbers of the poorer classes. There are, however, indications that the 
Kumalgarh people at least are seeking employment .on the Ajmer works. 
Mandalgarh and Jehazpur in the extreme north-east of the State certainly caU 
for further attention. Not only is the famine in these two districts of a pro· 
nounced type, but the latter is one o£ the objective points for Mewar,i 
wanderers on their return from Central India. In Jehazpur also the 10Clt! 
officials, tru~ting no doubt to the distance of the district from the capital, have 
proved wanting. The Resident has nrged the Darbar to start work on the two 
additional railway projects which have been sanctioned in tills direction, 
lliz., the link between Kekri and Jehazpur, and the Udaipur section of the 
Tonk·Jehazpur line. But they have so far declined on the ground that these 
lines are not likely to pro\'e remnnerative, and the people of these parts are 
therefore protected only by the work on the Jehazpur section of the Kotah
Marwar Junction line. The Darbar have expressed their willingness to open 
more irrigation works if found necessary. Colonel Thornton pOints out the 
advisability of securing the opinion of 11 competent engineer on these proJects, 
but there can be little question that the condition of the country would be 
permanently improved by a wise development of the, .capabilities which it 
appears to possess in this directIOn. 

6. The Resident takes a more hopeful view of the situation in the Magra 
Bhil tract in the south than previous reports have warranted. . He conSiders 
that the main requisite now is to provide for a steady and suffiCient supply of 
food grains. F!1mine wage, have been mised recently, and Lieutentant I'lllney 
is now on tour in this tract with a vielV to improving the organiz1tion as note,d 
in the last paragraph of my report for February. Colonel Thornton 1S 

doubtless correct in his beliet' that the effol'ts of the Darb.lr to alleviate distl'e~s 
in the Magta have been honest, a.nd that the failure hilS been chiefly due to the 

80 
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mefficiellt staff. But I fear there can be little question that this tnl.(:t is 
1!everely affiicted. The fuilure of the monsoon has been as complete tmd the 
1lOnsequent injury to agriculture aud the re.."Ources of the country as dilill8trout .s in almost any part .of Rajputana; while thtl character and habita of the 
people make them at once less suhmissive to misfortune and less amenable to 
&scipline than the other castes and tribes in ?dewar. 

7. The tbird and last division is made up of the large Jagir estates in the 
:South-east. The traditional relations between the Darbsr and its leading Th .. 
kurs have in no way been improved by the complications arising trom the present 
fumine. Hitherto aU efforts have failed to bring about a common understanding 
~ to the character and scale of relief measures in the J agir ares, Bnd the terma 
fur obtaining the ,loons without which effective action is impossible. The result 
has been that with hardly an exception the J8.ltirdars have wnfined their relief 
IlnlRngements to the time-honoured practice 01 distributing grain doles. The 
,Bfisident ~ been able to give no estimate of the extent of distress in thi~ ~ 
-of Mewar, but the Buffermg among the lower class,es 'of the commumty 18 

unques1;ionabiy acu.te. The Darbar now propoB68 to give the Jagirdars the 
Jl8Cu,niary assistance they require in one of two ways. J'bey will either guarantee 
~e repayment of any loans that the .1agirdars may mise ill the market for 
Jrunine purposes, or will. adva.nce money direct. In the formel' case the Darbar 
1Vill have the power of taking over certain vil}nges should ,the Darbar become 
1ia.ble owing to default on the part of the.Jagirdar. In_the latter the Darw 
will itself advance the required funds, and will, before doing so, take over a 
-village or villages as security for repayment. 

, '8. the .Darbar has always held out for these terms, but the Jagirdars 
.lmve refused to surreader any village as a guarantee at the outset, although 
7they profess themselves willing to do 80 as soon as they fail to repay by a 
specified date any of the fixed instalments: The Resident supports the Maharana 
,in this matter, and considers that pressure should be brought apon the Jagirdars 
to make them accept the terms. I.agree with him in the opiuion that, having 
,egard to past experience, the terms are not unreasonable. Allowing, however, 
:au weight to the admitted tendency of the ?de\\aT Thakurs to diseociate them
selves from the central authority of the State, the traditional conditions 
attaching 1;<) loan trsnsactions of this kind in the east, and the necessity for a 
more {Xlmprehensive and better organised system of relief in these Jagir tracts, 
I am not prepared to recommend that the Government of lIidia should authorise 
the Resident to intervene more actively in regard to these arrangements than 
:by strongly advising the Jagirdars to accept the conditions preferred. 

It appears tG me of the:first importance to resist the tendency of an in
ddental occurrence, such as the present famine, to interrupt our fixed policy 
towards the larger native states like Mewar, or to disturb more than is in
evitable the relations which we have steadily endeavoured to cultivate with 
them from any wish to assimilate their famine a.rrn.ngements to those which are 
thought proper, and can be effectually carried Ollt in a British district. What
ever pressure, therefore, is reqnired should, in my opinion, be brought by the 
·Mahamna himself, who has authorised Lientenant Pinney, accompanied by 
Allother Darbar officer, to visit the headquarters'of the different Thakurates, and 
to make the necessary arrangements for as effective a system of relief as cir-
.cumstances and the lack of a competent establishment will allow. ' 

, . 9. In the Seventh paragraph of his letter the Resident refers to the 
absence of effective sllpervision in remote tracts, and his abortive attempts to 
induce the Darbar to accept the services of ,another European officer. The 
necessity for such an addition to the supervising agency is undoubted, especially 
since Mr. Lillie's departure on furlough has left practically unly one officer for 
the work of active supervision. I will again impress npon the Darbar the 
desirability of strengtheuing his fumine aduiinistration inthia direetion. 

10. The Resident draws fresh attention to the difficulties that exist in 
br~ng steady supplies of grain to the more remute comers of the State. He 



attributes the partial paralysis of the import trade to the action pursued by the 
State of late yeam in prohibimng grain exports. The effect' of this ill-advised 
policy has been accentuated by the undue inflation of local stores, which have 
held out much'longer than they could otherwise have done. Another cause of 
the slackness of priVRte trade is ~ttribntnble to the large quantities of grain 
imported by the Darbar itself when prices first rose to a hiuh level i,n the 
beginning of the cold weathel" of 1899-1900. tHis grain ~aI! retailed at 
practically cost priCf' to aU who chose to purcllase. The local ~afn dea1er$
thereupon closed their shops until a deprecia1ll:d currency and a limited capital 
oompelled tl).e Stp,te to r,elinquish the cO¥1petition. They soon recO'Verl1d the 
monopoly of supply, and in self-defence, forced up jibe Fll,tes to a pj.tch IlI',llfar
ranted by the eondition of the Inal'kets, thus affording another warning' of t);l.~ 
imprndence of State intervention in grain import unless, coupl~<J, with the co. 
operatiolil of the commercial clas!leS, and unless the rCSlle ill strictly confined to
the dealers. 

11. Colonel Thornton has again enjoined uponfue Darpa,r the nflCess~tl 
for organising transport trains in the less accessible parts of the country. Tlie 
advantages of improving communications and enlisting available transport in 
the shape of camels and pack-bullocks were brought to the notice of the 
administration by the Famine Commissioner as, far back a8 November, but no 
effective action was taken. A train of 550 camels has been started for con
veying grain from the railway at, Udaipur to the Dangarpur ~d Kherwara 
Bhi! tracts. 

12. The concluding portion of the Resident's letter is chiefly devoted to a. 
discussion of the extent to which the recognised British Indian measu.ree OI 
relief can be carried out in the present condition of Mew-ar. He shows that the 
Darbar have neither the Junds, experience, or machinery to enable them to. 
introduce such a system as obtains in II regulation British district. He therefore 
concludes t!:uJ,t except where railw.ay and irrigation project" have been prepared. 
by oompetent hands and hQ,ve been effectively financed, gratnitous relief must 
for the present form the basis of the arrangements supplemented by assistance 
to the landowning and cultivating classes in the shape of loans for agricultural 
objects and the cODstruction -<If wells and otl!.er petty works. Regarded from 
the adrnnced standpoint of famine administl'llltion in :8r'itisa Provinoes, such 
conclusions appear at first sight retrogressive. But whelll. it is remembered 
that Udaipur is at the Alpha of its famine relief experience; that its previous. 
attempts to alleviate distress have been limited to a remission of the re'Tenue 
demand, the prohibition of grain export, and the dist.riilutIon here and there 
of raw grain in the market; that it is one of the poorest and most backward 
of all the States in India, with neither resources 01' executive to enable It, without 
courting insolvency, to establish an, organisation upon Imperial lines as Illustrated 
by the adjoining district of Ajmer-Merwara; and lastly, that the largest and 
richest part ofits area is held by semi-independent obstruotive chieftains, among 
whom the Maharana is still little more than primus inter pares, I am inolined 
to think that Colonel Thornton's view of the situation is on the whole correct, 
and that we must wait for a more advanced policy until the inevitable progress. 
of another generation has . placed Mewar in a better position to introduce 
Imperial famine methods. Unless, indeed, the sad eKperiences of the present 
mmine have unfortunately destroyed the independence of the Mewaris and of 
their confreres in other Rajput States, .they will revert contenWly at the next 
scarcity to their traditional practioe of seeking asylum (mow for the first time 
closed to them) in more favourable provinces, where their sernces are not un
welcome, and their cattle find ample sustenance till the time of stre8S is over. 
No gl'SBter misfortune C<iluld ,flappen to Rajputana than that the sturdy spirit OI 
IISlf-help and indPJl8ndence handed. down.to its people by the brd experienee 
of eenturies should be enfeebled by any premature introduction of sYMtems or 
methods, whether famine, settlement, or other, for which the country is neither 
desirous nor prepared. 
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Enclosure in No. 209. 

Letter from the Resident, Mewar, to the Agent to the Governor. (jelleral, 
. Rajputanu, No. 297, dated Udaipur, the ISth Apri~ 1900. 

I have the honour to submit, for your information, the famine statement 
recE'ived from the Mewar Darbax for the month of March, 1900, together with 
the prescribed skeleton map in duplicate. 

2. The numbers of persons on relief works, and of those in receipt of 
gratuitous relief, given in the above statement, when compared with the figures 
for the preceding month, indicate that there has been a falling off of 8,613 and 
4,420 respectively. In the absence of details as to the distribution of the 
-decreases, I am unable to criticise, with any degree of certainty, the explanations 
offered by the Darbar, but it is known that most of the 4,491 persons shown in 
~he last return as being in receipt of gratuitous relief at the Fatteh Sagar poor
house have now been either drafted to a relief work at Thur, some six miles 
from the capital,.or have been made over to Jagirdars for transfer to relief works 
on the estates to which they belong. It is also proposed to take similar action 
with regard to the laxge number (shown at 6,472 in the last return) of persons 
in receipt of gratuitous relief at Daboke. 

The above measures, though strongly recommended by me in view of the 
standing menace to the health of the city of Udaipur from the almost inevitable 
outbreak of epidemic disease, as the hot weather comes on, in these large insuffi
-dently organized camps in its immediate vicinity, require careful and continued 
supervision, and the exercise of discretion on the part of the famine officials of 
the Darbar, in order to secure that substantial relief is given by the Jagirdars 
to the persons transferred to them from the Khalsa management. Special 
-officers have been appointed by the Darbar to make local enquiries and apply 
-due pressure on the Jagirdars with the above object, but the supervision of a 
$uperior official, if possible, a"\'t European. will be very necessary. 

3. The falling off in the numbers on relief works in the Khalsa hilly tracts 
is large, and I am not prepared to accept the explanation .offered that this is due 
to the attractions of the Mohwa crop as well founded. I bdieve that the true 
<muses are to be found in the insufficient rate of wage actually paid with relation 
to its grain equivalent at the high prices ruling ill this remote area, and to the 
want of sufficient arrangements to secure a permanent supply of food grain on 

O()r near the relief works, either for issue as a famine wage, or for purchase with the 
inoney wage, when payment is made in coin. This important matter has been 
pressed by me on the notice of the Darbar, and Lieutenant Pinney who is now 
.on tour in this KhalSl!. hilly tract has been specially instructed to enquire closely 
into the i8.cts of the case, and has been empowered to apply such remedies as 
may be immediately practicable. He will report fully to the Darbar in all cases 
where special action is required, or where expenditure in excess of the sanctioned 
.allotments is involved. I may add that the total cost of the relief works in the 
Khalsa hilly tracts alone, and exclusive of gratuitous relief, the estimates of 
which have been sanctioned, amounts to rather over one lakh of rupees with an 
uneApended balance of some Rs. 76,000. The Hakim of the Magro, who is the 
-efficer held responsible by 'the Darbar fur mmine relief administration in his dis
trict, has further been directed to accompany Lieutenant Pinney throughout his 
tour, and to comply with his orders subject to the above restrictions. 

3. (a.) The information given in the remarks which accompany the famine 
-statement under review is so scanty that any useful criticism of the contents ill 
difficult j the principal points, however, in connection with famine relief adminis

'tration in Mewar to which my -attention has Lean directed during the past 
monthare:-

(1.) The relative distribution of the incidence of famine pressure in the 
various administrative divisions of the State, and the reasonable 
~ufIiciency or otherwise of the relief actually provided and applied 
m each. 



(2.) 

(3.) 
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Any other causes besides actual destitution which have tended to 
aggTavate distress in individual districts and the remedies, partial 
or otherwise, which it is practically possible to-apply. 

The improvement and. extension of the system of famine relief as at 
present being carried out by the Darbar so as to obtain the best 
results possible without attempting to introduce reforms based on 
the more elabornte and rigid system successfully applied in. 
British districts, but which a Native Government similar to the 
Mewar Darbar have neither the means to organise nor the educa
ted perception to appreciate. 

4. In order to assist me in arriving at a conclusion (In the first of the 
oabove points, the Darbar have furnished me with a detailed statement accom
panied by a skeleton map of the State, giving me the hLtest information 
.available on the following points :-

(a.) The exact amount sanctioned for each relief work (as shown in the 
programme of works and entered in the skeleton. map which 
accompanies the monthly famine statement), the amount ex
pended up to date, and the number of perl;1ons employed on each. 

(6.) The amount banctioned for takavi advances for well sinking and 
similar petty works in each administrative division or several 
villages of such division. The amount actually dlsbursed up to 
date, and the estimated number of persons to whom substanrial 
relief has been afforded by suchJj,dvances. . 

I have also been furnished by Mr. Lillie, Manager (now on leave) of the 
$tate Railway, and in charge of the famine relief operations in the Deogar'h and 
Bednore Jagir estates and their neighbourhood, with approximate figures of the 
amounts expended to date and balance on estimates of all relief works in his 
-{!harge. 

I have also the approxiII)ate -figures of the estimate of cost and ~it.ure 
to date on the Mewar section of the Baran-Ajmer-Marwar Railway undei'1G:r;-.. 
Billings, Executive Engineer. 

The statement furnished by the Darbar, I find on examination, includes a 
large number of ordinary works, some of which have been under construction by 
the State Public Works Department for a long time past, and on which the 
work, although carried on departmentally, has not been directly utilised or 
expanded for famine relief purposes. This is specially 'the case with works in 
progress in the City and Girwa (the suddar division). After excluding such of 
these items as appear to me to require it, I find that, in round numbers, a sum 
of nine lakhs of rupees in the local currency has been sanctioned for expenditure 
()n relief works of all kinds (exclusive of gratuitous rehef, the figures of which 
I have as yet been unabJe to obtam) in the Khalsa portion of the State and 
through dirl'Ct Darbar agency, of which four lakhs have been expended to date, 
leaving five lakhs available for future requirements. 

In the Deogarh and Bednore estates about 21- lakhs local currency have 
been actually expended on famine relief works from funds advanced by the 
Darbar out of an estimated, total cost of 4i lakhs, leaving 2 lakhs available. 
Whilst on the Baran-Ajmer-Marwar.Railway construction relief works ,under the 
British Public Works Department 1 lakh of Government rupees, or approxi
mately Ra. 1,64,000 in local currency, out of an eliltimated cost of R~. 2,42,000 
in Government, or Rs. 3,96,880 in local currency, have been expended, leaving 
Government Re. 1,42,000 or Udaipuri Rs. 2,32,880 still available. 

5. So far as my intormation goes, the areas in which the pressure of 
famine has been most severely telt are : . 

(1.) The Deogarh and Bednore Jagirs, with other small estates under the 
same tenure in the neighbourhood, situate in the extreme north 
of the State. 



(2.) 

(s.) 
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The Khalsa districts of Hura, Bhilwara, Jehazplll' Ma.ndalgarh, ancf 
Sairan in the east and centre, KUlllnlgarh in the north·west, and 
the Magra or Khalsa Bhil tract in the south. 

The-Jagir estates ofSaIll.mbai, Bhil'lder, Sadri Kanot, and' KOl'8bar
in the south-eaM. 

The present position, as regards the above areas is, judging from such. 
information as I have been IIble to obtain, as f()1l0w8 :-

(a.) Deogarh and Bednore, with their neighbourhood, are in a fairly 
satisfactory condition, but require inspection by a.n European 
officer, since, owing to Mr. Lillie's break-down in health, he was 
unable to pay any mits of inspootion during February a.nd March. 
It is proposed that Mr<. Pinney should visit these wotks on the-
conclusion of his piesent tour. 

(h.) Hum and Bhilwara have received very substantial relief from the 
railway: construction works at Lambia. The lnrge and steadily 
increasing numbers oli these works indicate the great value of this 
project as a famine llleasure. With a view to extend its sphere of 
lil13efulness, I have asked that the remaining sectionl! of the line, in 
the Jehazpur direction especially, may, if possible, be opened as 
soon as the estaplishment required can be organized. 

In Sairan Udaipuri Rs. 24,{)61 have been sanctioned for irrigation works and 
takavi advances, of which amount Rs. 6,256 have been expended to date. This 
pargana, as also that of Kumalgarli (for the relief of which Udaipuri Rs. 58,62T 
have been sanctioned and Udaipuri Rs. 19,454 expended to date), being within 
a moderate distance of Udaipur, have benefitted by the trade in wood, charcoal, 
and leaf fodder for the city, and may be considered fairly safe against any sudden 
increase of distress. 

The remote parganas of Jehazpur and Mandalgarh require early attention~ 
IWd shopld be visited-byTI'eIiable famine officer as soon 808 possible. 

The incidence of famine in this portion of the State has admittedly been 
very severe. The amount sanctioned by the Darbar for famine relief works in 
the two districts is Udaip,uri Rs. 1,00,557, of which Udaipuri Rs. 63,010 have 
been e:;:pended to (late. flil order to provide further relief it has been propoge4 
to carry out the earthworK of two railway projects, one to connect thE! J aipur 
line with the Baran·Ajmer-Marw~ project at Jehazpur, and the other an exten
sion of the Nasirabad-Kekri line to the same project in the neighbourhood of 
Jehazpur. T;he Mewar Darbar are, however, at present unwilling to provide 
funds for these projects on the grounds that they are unlikely to be remunerative, 
and have asked that the earthwork on the JehlUPur section of the Baran-Ajmer
Marwar Railway under construction should be put in hand. They have also 
expressed their willingne~s to increase their allotments for irrigation works in 
these districts if found nece8blU'J. Until this portion of tlie State has been 
inspected and reported on by a competent officer I am unable to say how far the 
relief given, and proposed, by the Darbar will prove adequate. The executive 
Engineer, Baran-Ajm.er-Marwar R~ilway Division at Lambia, has been addressed 
on the subject pf the commencement of earthwork on the Jehazpur section of 
the line. 

6. rhe case of the Magra, or Khalsa hilly tracts, is in some respects 
different to that of other parts of Mewsr. it is the only portion of the State on 
which I can report from persOnal inspection, having traversed some 40 miles of 
it during my recent journey to Kherwara and Dungarpur. In transit J stupped 
and visited some of the relief works and poor-houses maintained by the Dar'bar 
in the vicinity of the road at various points. Although reported upon by my 
predecessor as very severely affected and inadequately provided for in the matter 
of relief by the Darhar, I am personally of opinion that the defects and difficulties 
which have to be overcome in eonnection with the effective relief administration 
~f this portion of the State have arisen not so much from any wide-spread 
destitution arising out of famine as from the failure, through various causes, 01 
• Bufficient supply of food grain to meet the immediate requirements of the 



population, either by sale in the open market, or for the purposes of the famine 
rellef works and poor-houses which have been opened in considerable numbers 
by the Darbar. So far as the latter are concerned, I am assured that the Darbar 
have already taken action to provide for a sufficient and c~nstant supply of food 
grain, either f6r iHsue as famine wages on relief worh, or for sale, where 
payment is made in coin,' either on or in the immediate neighbourhood of each 
work. The scale of mmine wages, where paid in coin,lhas further peen revised 

.and raised to meet the high price of grain in this qistrict. 

These important matters, as also the allied question of the best mel\ns of 
meeting the distress arising from a deficient grain supply in the open' market, 
have been entrusted to Lieutenant Pinney who is now on tour in this district, 
for lfull enquiry and such immediate remedial action as may be found possible. 
His report on the larger measures required to relieve the pressure on the general 
population Jlrising from IInyascertained deficiency in the~food supply, or in 
matters where any unsanctioned expenditt:),l'e is involyed, is awaited by the 
Darbar. 

,The opinion at which I have arrived from my observation of the relief 
mea.!lllres in progress in the portiGn of the ,Khalsa hilly tract traversed by me is 
that the efforts made by the Darbar to cope with the -distress, which is 
undoubtedly severe, but which in its worst aspects of famine destitution and 
consequent loss of life has 80' mr been confined to a small section of the poorer 
classes of the ;6hiI population, are honest and not markedly insufficient. It 
~nnot be denied that better results w;ould have peen ol,tained had trained 
establishments been available for' the management' and' execution of relief 
measures; or if greater ,business .aptitude and method ,had ,been shown by the 
State officials entrusted ,with the local init,i.a.tion aud ,s~pervision q£ such 
measures, but these are a matter of education which the Jdewar ))p.rbar caunot 
at present comnumd. 

The actual aggregate amounts of the estimated expenditure on relief works 
-of all kinds (e:x:clusive of gratuitous relief) as sanctioned ~y the Darbar for the 
Magra and expended to date are Udaipuri Rs.l,08,932 and Udaipuri Rs. 33,748, 
respectively. 

7. The condition of the Jagir estates of Salumbar, Bhinder, Sadri, Kanor, 
and Korabar, as regards distress and the relief measures applied to them, remains 
to be considered, 

With the e:x:ception perhaps of the first named, it is doubtful whedler any 
steps other than the distribution of gratuitous relief have been taken in any of 
these estates to provide for the distressed populatiOn. The great difficulty has 
been the ~ettlement of the terms on which the Darrer would lend the money 
required to meet the expenditure involved, or guarantee the repayment of a loan 
raised by the J agirdar for the same object in the open market, The terms n?w 
offered by the Darbar, which appear to me to be 'l'eIlsonable, and to accept which 
pressure should be placed on such Jagirdars as are unable to raise money on 
,their own credit, are l- > 

(1.) The Darbar will give "khatri" (i.e., stand surety) ~or all loans 
raised by a Jagirdar for famme relief e:x:penditure, l!l the open 
market, on the conditiDn that in the event of the faIlure of the 
borrower to comply with the terms agreed upon by himself with 
the money· lender for the repayment of the debt, and the con
sequent enforcement of the Darbar's liability as surety, certain 
named villages in the Jagirdar's estate WIll be surren~ered to, or 
may be t.'lken possession of, by the Darbar, and retained under 
management until the debt is liquidated. 

(2.) In the case of those Jagirdars who are unable to borrow money even 
under the guarantee of the Darbar, such sums as may be absolutely 
necessary for relief purposes will be advanced by the State, but 
secu,rity for its repayment will be first taken by the attachment of 
one or tW() viilages, and their management by t~e Darba., unf:11 
the debt is liquidated. 



In ord,e1" to give eB'ect to the above proposals. Lieutenant ~inneyc will. visit < 

the Jagiril above· named in c6ntinuatioh of ,his tonr in the Khalsa flIagt·a., an<f; 
bas been empowered by authority in writing' from tM Darbltl" to oB'er the term8 
I!.ho~e' noted, and' to acceptc 'I!.ppl'ication's' f()r loans from Jagid~r~ and' h1~ifj 
aiTangementa' entered 'into by t~en:i, with 'tbeir Sahu'kars for subsequent 'Com, 
pletion by the Darbar. In the event of any Jagirdar neglecting to open reliet' 
w(!1'ks, or to apply for'& 10Bn, in either or,theways described, Lieutenanlt Pinney 
is empowered to assess the amount requireli for the rellef-of distress, in the esta.te
Bad to ,commence, i.fi possible, auy !iuitable wm'ks in I!.nticipation Qf the Darhar'a, 
eonfirmation of his action as rellorj;ed, and ,the ad vnnce by thejn. of, ~he funda . 
)1lquired. . 

,; o~ the 8uccessf~1 completion of 'the duties Jlow imposed on, ,Lieu~~ant , 
Pinney I trust that the 'defects apd ~ifficulties in the famine ,dministration of th~' 
Mewai.' State. ,which ca.U for jm)Ileaia~ attention, will. have been fairly graspeq 
and their ultimate remaval secured., ' , 

The weakest points in the famintlorganization of the State are undoub\eQly 
the absence of e1fective, supervision o~ it,s relief measures in the Khalsa di~tricts 
,more remote :from the .capital, I!-nd th~:. insufficiensy @f,1;he ,relief px:ovided ill: 
many ~,the.,Jagi~ estates.', , ' " 

11lave pressed l-epeatedly ·on: the Darba.i' the advisability ot applying fol" the 
serviCes of at least one lt1~re ,EurtJper,n 'officer to assist them in snpplying" the' 
abo.ve' defects, but altHough my advice' has been: orally, accepted, no official 
commimication on the subject I has yet :rea!lhed me:' , , 

I.. ,_, "I'..; I 

'. "g.. TlIle causes, other 1ihaP1 del!titatiol!l, which have tended to aggravate dis
tresS ,in iIidividual.dilltricts are chiefly eonneClted with the failuI'0 of the food grnill' 
supply, which has resulted in producing very serious distl'es& amongot thoBf;rclasses" 
who are not destitute of means but Ilil'll dependent on small local dealer~ for t4J.eir , 
supplies. Such distress has been most marked in the remote hilly districts in the 
south and on the eastern border of the skate. As an indication of theerlstcnce and 

'pressure of this grail!l scarcity, I may tl'lCntioll the great increase in 'Violent crime, 
~pet)ially amongst the Ehil population of the Khalsa Magra, arui of adjohting 
Jagir eStates. From the .evidence I I have been able to collect it cannot be 
doubted that these raids und robberies originated from the actual ,hardships 
suffered by the Bhils owing to the' dosure of the small graill dealers' shops 
throughout these hilly tracts, from which'they had habitually drawn their sup-. 
plies',.on credit or otherwise. It is alllO equally evident that the priml!.l'Y rejt80n, 
fO't' the' action taketl: by the groin ,,aealera was ,the, failure of the rains and 
cB1lseqttent'loss of the harvest on <whil:h they depended to' il'epienish their stQcks, . 
to save which from exhaustion they were Dbliged to contract, or even discop,
tinue their sales,. until the import qf grain in I!ufficient ,qua.liltities from outside 
'the State. had-becpme eatabhshed. J attrLbute the ,delay which occUrred in 
the establishment of. an import grain 1;rade into ,Mewar to' the aPl'rehensions 

: aroused, by the ilI·advised action taken by the DarbuF in re~nt years ill prohibit
ing exports of food grain whlCh forms a large item in, the expol't trade of the' 
State. The trade having been destroyed by such'action it took time before the 
reqUIsite financial arrang{!lIlents, and the confidence of the wholesale del\lers, 
could' be restored . .' "" 

'These C0nditions have now being a.ttainedjand owing iu great measure to the 
constrilction .of the Udaipur.Chitogarh Railwa.y, grain in large quantities is, 

'being imported jnw the State, but the diffioulties in the way of the rapid distri· 
bution of these supplies over the districts remote from the line of rail are very' 
great owing to scarci,ty of transport. 

, The mortality amongst draught cattle in all parts of Rajputaua., and especi
ally so in Marwar and Mewar, has been 80 great that bullock cart transport hall 
become practically unprocurable, whilst camel transport is scarce and the rates of 
hj,re asked almost prohibitive. 

, In order to oombat these difficulties I havll urged the Darbar to facilitate the' 
i;r&nsport of grain to these lDcalities where the pressure is greatest by all the 
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~eans at t~ir co,~nrand-iftte" alia by taking 8'pe<:ial precmiti<lUs fot' the protec
tion o! gram con~lgnments fl'?m f?bberyon nll ,the ,priJl«~pal trade rou~s-, by 
orgamzmg' camel transport trams With animals procured from other Statell IUld if 
necessary ?~ purcbasinJr and Importing grain for resale through petty d~lei!s in 
those locaIitles whete no wholesome trade exists. ' 

The Darbar had tIl ready taken partial action on the first of th~ above sug
gestions and ~re oMisideririg the otbers. Lieutenant Pinney has instmctions to 
report of! the grain requ,irements of the districts visited hylhim, and his proposals 
for meetmg the neces~1t1es of the cuse are awaited. .. 

9. The improvement and extx>n~ion of the system of tamine relief. as at 
present applied by the Durhar, has J'eceived careful consideration. I have ~rrived 
at.~he conclusion,thH:t any a~tem~t, to ~ntroduce the elaborate syst~III .. of fa~ine 
relief work organ' zatlOn un(\ Its utllizatl'm as the backbone of relief admmhtratlOn 
as appHed in Britil!h territory, ~ould fail under existing conditions in Mewar. " 

The State has neither the'- iJractieal experience nor the trained executive 
machinery required for the proper application of the ~afeguardl! against the 
indiswmill¥te or wasteful expenditure of pilblic money which would accom· 
pany the .acceptance and enforcement of the princip-l~ that work must be 
found for eycry able bodied person whose ordinary means of subsistence ha"e 
failed. It has be~n found by ~xperien~e that the antipathy to e~ployment on 
State managed rehef works, whlCh furmshed so useful a test of actual destitution 
in previous famines, has now to jj. great extent tailed evtlfi uhder the strict con
ditions of the British fumine relief system. It is therefore to be apprehended 
that under the lax supervision and discipline of a Native Government still greater 
difficulty would be experienced in keeping the numbers on relief works within 
reasonable bounds, whilst the expenditure involved would L'lr exceed. the 
extreme limit of the ti nancial resources of the State. . 

10. ' The basis and backbone therefore of the famine relief system in a 
native State, except perhaps in those rare instances where large railway-ur-
irrigation projects have been all'ead y prepared-!'Ud -noanced, and can J>e J)aJ'l'ied 
out ul/der skilled professional guidance, nlllst be the lI1~hana, or poor
house where relief should be given to all who apply for it, as is generally 
speaking the case._ Any abuse of this form of relief is rendered extremely 
unlikely by the ~~al~ness of the daily ?ole of. cooked food, which is ~arely 
sufficient to suppOi."f- life, and by the odlUm which attaches to the receipt of 
charitable aid. As a matter of f~t, it is only the labouring; poverty-stricken, 
and mendicant classes who have availed themselves in any numbers of the relief 
thus offered. 

From a return just furnished to me by the Darbar I find that the numbers, 
according to the latest returns, of persons relieved daily in 41 poor· houses 
scattered over the Khalsa and Jagir areas a~nount to 19,366. These figures 
are, I think, J>rohably fairly accurate as .far as the Khalsa poor-houses are 
concerned, but I am doubtful about thtl Jagu- returns. 

The famine pol~cy adopted by the Dar~!lr towards their land-ho~ding a~d 
cultivating classes 1n ~he Khalsa area COtiSlsts of. the ~nt of ,ta~aVl. advances 
for dig~ng ,and deepemng wpJls and the eonstructlOn of Village lITigation works 
in conSiderable numbers wl1frever it'is fuirly certain that an increase of .revenue 
will be obtaint'd either by contract with 'tillage commu~i~ies or indirectly by 
jncrease oC produce of land where rents are taken by partltlOn~ 

The above policy has not been illiberally applied where the security is 
good or where remunerative projects have been proposed. A number of 
additional trained overseers have been engaged and other establishments 
strengthened, to enable the projects approve~ being carried out. qu~ckly and 
efficiently. Still although very substantial relief to the upper cultivating classes 
has been a.ft'orded by these measures, the works opened are not strictly 
speaking relief works at"-ll. Only able-bodied labour is employed on them and 
only a low 1'Ote of wage (approximately the equivalent of 12 chittaks of grain) 
given. No system of task work or payment by results has been .attempted. 
Nor indeed could such even, if applied, be in practice enforced. 

BP 



.' -Ill ti. few other ways, ~uch for inst2mce 118 the l'urchase .of charcoRl from Rhil 
vmagers in q unntities for future State purposes and by the e$tablishm~nt of Stat.e 

.paid Bhi} posts to guard cerlAin trade frequented l'OIlds, attempts have been 
·thAde hv tht' Darbar to provide relief for special classes, but practically tlpeaking 
the only relief furnished by them for the respectable cultivating classes iA RR 
.'~escribed above. 

, The policy of restricting famine relief to the aoove clasSeI! $0 118 to compel 
them, to exhaust every means of self-support at their command may appear to 
,be a harsh one, but I mn only say that during the present great period of tensi<)n 
the number of perSODS of these classes to be found in the poor-houses is exceed

. fugly small, whilst in the Khalsa area, at all events, U0 mortality from destitution 
alriongst them has been reported, or has, so far as r mn ascertain, occurred. 

,In the JaW! area the circumstances 1J,fll different. Owing to the extreme 
apaJ<hy_of the landlords there mn be no doubt that wide-spread destitutbn and 
demorali.sation of all classes have resulted frolJl the stress of famine. 

In, tlul ,Deogarh and Bedl!1Qre estates and their neighbourhood the more 
pressing ; requirements of the <lase have, through the intervention of the Darb:!.r, 
been 'met by a scheme of relief works cnrried out on similar lines to those adopted 

,if! British territory, whilst subsrontial assistance has 11180 been' given by the com
-roencemenft. ¢' the construc~ion of tire Mewar section ~f the Bal'!'n-.Ajmer·MarwaT 
.Railway ppoject. , 

In othel'·jagir est3te~ much stiU rernllins to be done befor" a satisfactory 
-.aegree of famine relief organization will have been 'reached, but this question 
'- has, as above' stated, already been taken in hand by the Dnrbar, and Bonle 
jlnproveI!len~ at least should shortly be reported. > 

11. Due other subject to which my attention ha.~ been closely directed is 
,the improvement of the ,system of management of the Rtate pU()I'-honses in 

. ", .. tiers of primary Sl\nitlttion. the provision of a relatively pure water Ruppl;V. 
and of proper ,ICC'IITIIlI01!1I1iulI Ilnd t~tment for the siC'k: After mu('h 
disCW,~~ (it: being "pP!re·,tlv,'thought that by increasing' t.he attractions of 

,these InstItutIOns they mIght become-too popular) the DarbHl' hilI a now a~ 
-to place the Residency Surgoon ih medical and sapitary charge of all 'State 
poor-houses, and I trust that very shortly considerable improvement in the.qe 
important subjects will be a.ch!evoo. 

ThE' organization just completed of a distriCt committee for the furtherance 
of the obje('ts or the Indian Charitable Relief I!'amine Fund in the Mewar State 
will aid the above, reforms to a material extent. 

No. 210. 
Letter it-om A. H. T. Martindale, &q., A.qent to the (;ot,erno;"-GeiiiiraI, 

Rajputanlt, flI the Secretary to the Government of Ind/a, Fore~,n .Depar:t
mellt, No. 1893-F., dated Abu, the 23rd April, 1900. 

In continuation ·0£ my letter No. I,S8T-F., dated the 22nd March, 1900, 
I have the honour .to forward, for the information of the Government uf India, 
the fiunine statements of the Kotah and Jhatawal" States for the month of 
March, 1!100. together with the Political Agent's coverinl( -letter, No; 955, 
dated the 14th April, 1900. 

2. The following table shows the numbers on works and on gratuitous 
'relief in the Kotah State during the last five month&. The numbers on works 
have risen by 6~ per cent. . The majority of these are employed OD irrigation 
dams and wells. 4,352 persons are now in one or other of the three railway 
camps. The marked i{lcrP3S6 in the number of workers in 'pite of the delW\nd 
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there must have been for harvest lapour is a remarkable proof of how mpidly 
distress has developed of late in Kotah. Before the end of the current month 
the crops will a.H hE; gathered and threshed, SO that the next r~port will probably 
show a great nae. The remark appended to the atstllm~ht that the ordinary 
labour wages are lower than those paid on the works'is not understood. Relief 
labour is employed at contract mtes. _ - , 

I, f Gra~I~. 
-. 

J(otah WorkB Total 
I-percentage 

, on 
popuiatlOll 

November, 1899 .. , ... 1, 1,500 1,000 2,liOO '114 

December, 1899 .,' ... 4,370 2,278 6,648 '77 

January, 1900 ." .,. 13,462 4,332 17,794 2'41-

February, 1900 .... ... 20,207 :i,077 25,284 ' a'51 

I March,1900 ... 21,569 9,827 31,396 1<'36 

- ........ ~ .. ,,, -" , ' . 
3. The most striking feature of this month's report is the increase of 

nearly 100 per cent. in the numbers in receipt of gmtuitous relief. No full' 
8X'pianation of this has been furnished. 'The details regarding. this .bmnch 011 
famine opemtions given in the reports for February lind March are brought; 
together below :-

Numbers ~lJ.&Yfloiu. -
Serial Agenoy. No. I Febr~ry. ¥arch. , , 

, 
,-

~ Village relief ". , ~ ... ... ,,, 3,112\ 3,938 

2 Poor-house, Kotah ". ... ... 250 515' 

3 " Ghatoli "i ... 
t - 600 

4 .. Mandana, ... 
Ii " 

Baran . . ... "- 537 

6 Sadabarts of jagil'dars, &c .... ... - 2,640 

1 Relief camp, Kotah .... ' ~.t-. ' ... - 1,597 

\' 
8 

, 
1,500 I DeBtitutes .. " " -

'rotal ... ~ ~ ... _ a,077 9,827 I 
The only changes repol'ted thls month are the three new poor-bousel!. It 

is probable that" Relief camp" and" Destitutes " at I(otah mean one and the 
1!!1Ine thing. The numbers relieved by the jagirdllrs lind other charitably: 
disposed pel'Sons have been given this month, but this form of relief has been 
going on for many weeks now. It would seem, therefore, that the increase this 
month is more apparent than rea\. Tbe Political Agent's attention has been 
called t9 the matter, as well as to the rate of wages. 

4. The condition of the people is said for the first time to be unsatisfactory, 
but there is no emigmtion. There appears to be no epidemic of sickness. The 
measures taken to increase the hospital resources should check mortality and 
suffering. The figures giving the deaths from starvation are by no' means 
reliable. Both the admistmtion and the {leople betmy anxiety about the genemt 
situation, but now that the vexed questioll 'of railway alignment has been settled 

:I l' 2' 



the strain should to some exient relax, especiaIly if Government sanction the 
additional loa.n for whicli 8 separate reCommendation has been submitted. ' 

5. No attempt has been made to fo~t the ;ield ~f the ~bi harvest, hut' 
the decline of 25 per cent. in imports is 8 favourable sign.' , , 

6. The following t~ble shows the lIuotuations.in. th~ totals on. ~lief !n 
Jhalawar since November last. The January figures were Incorrectly given In 
the report for that mOl1th. 

, 
Worka. I Gntaltlolll. To.l. p~ --

Novembel'" ... ... 400 250 650 '40 

December ... ... 700' 800 lliOO 1-00 

January ... ... . .. 1,155' : 169 1.92;\ 1'28 

I Februsry.,. .~'. ..': 2,351 2<127 4,478 ' 2'98 

March ..• .., ... 2,5~a 1,692 4,2n 2'85 

Tile rate of increase on work!!, 9 per cent., is even higher than in Kotah. 
The same four works reported on in the pre\'ious month were still' in progreS8) 
but the numbers had risen only on the Mandhakberi tank. The petty worka 
Uljd~r civil officers gave employment to on\y 243 persons. 

7. The totals in receipt of gratl1itoUB relief have faIlen by 20 per cent. 
'{'his has not been explained, but a comparison of the poor-house figures shows 
that, Wbile-,a 1i'ehru!U1 the total attendance of the three poor-houses in Chaoni 
and Patan was 1,451, It was only 818 in March. • , 

._ 'the Political Agent says 400 persons were selected fi-0m these instit~tiol1ll 
awl put to light work, but there is nothing to show what became of the 
remaining 233. Presumably they were foreigners who have been sent home. 
The indiscriminate distribution of small doles of grain by the Seths has been 
checked by the Darbar. 

8. The condition of the people appears to be better than in Kotah; but it 
is significant that the water famine, which was first foretold in the statement for 
January, has begun in parts df the State. The fodder-supply is iBiIing more 
rapidly than was anticipated a month ago. It is hard to reconcile the account 
given of the rabi crop with that contained in last month's report. There is 
every reason to believe that where crops have come to maturit,Y the grain w~1 be 
heavy. There are no unirrigated crops, and a certain proportion of the irrigated 
staples has failed. On the whole, however, the' total yield on irrigated Jands 
should be about three-eighths of that of. the outturn in a normal year. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 210. 

Letter from Major C. G. F. Fagan, Politioo1 Agent, Kota", to tile FaminrCotl.
missioner in Rajputana, Abu, No. 9pa, dated JAalrapatan, !he, 14J1i April 
1900. 

I have the honour to submit, for the inf<>l'mation of the Agent to the 
Governor-General, the monthly. iBmine report& furnished by the Kotah and 
Jhalawar Darbars for the month of March, 1900. . 

KOTAH. 

The total number of persons in Kotah on relief works and on ~tuitoU8 
relief during the month was said, respectively, to be 21,.569 and 9,827 .. 
against 9.0,207 and 5,017 reported in Ft'bruary last. 
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, The earthwork on the'Barnn-Kotah Railway}las been pushed on and the 
number oEIabourers on this work on 31st 'March',was 4,352. It is likely',that 
th.e number on the !"'l!lway earthwork will increase rapidly during April, as tl,J.e 
ahgnment ot the railway 18 now definiteI-.· settled and earthwork commenced at 
the KDtah end of the line. • 

The Engineer-in-Chief, Bal"ltn-Ajmer~Marwar Railway, ,visited. K@mh during 
the monto. ' , ' , , , , , ' 

On the suggestion of the Agency Sur~eon,Kotah and Jhalawnr, the'aieting 
and contingen~ jl~rges have bee}:l doubled m all district dispensarieA to ineet the 
requirements of persons suffering from illness brought 'on by starvation. 

The number of deaths from starvation is reported to be 975 as against 821 
in February last. The majority of the deaths occurred among'immigrants. 

The plysique of the pE'Ople is below normal. 

No emigration allwng the people of the countr~ has- taken place with the 
exception of a few people from Tahsil Upreti in the Shahahad district, who have 
crossed over into the adjacent Gwalior territory in search of water. 

JHALAWAR. 

, The number 01 person5 in JhaTawar on 'i'elitif \vor'ks -and-on-'gratuitoiIs 
relief is reported to be 2,5R3 'aud 1,692, respectively, as agai.nst 2,351 and 2,127 
reported i.u February, 1900. 

, Abou.t 400 persons who have become strong ~nough to work have b~I! 
removed from the poor-hoqses and sent to 'work on hght work, cooked food bemg 
given' til them instead of cash payment. ' , 

Scarcity of fodder is' being felt in all the tahsils, and cattle suffer i». 
consequence. 

In some places people are suffering for want of water for drinking purposes. 
The deaths from starvation are reported to be, 286, among local residents 98 and 
188 among immigrants. ' , 

Enclosure 2 in No. 210. 

, Famine StatementJO'J" month endmg 31st .llarch, 1900. 

Total number Numbe!'oni 
A I Estimated po.. on relief works 8t6to. A .... Population. !footed area" pulation., on laat clay of gntrutous 

month. 
reher. J 

" , 
, 

I 
Sq. miles. Sq. mile •• 

Kotah ... 6,673 719.061 5,673 719,061 21,669 9,827 

Remarks ~o accompany Famine Statementjor month ending 31st March, I90U. 

Private relief.-The number of relief seekers, especially of parda-women 
in the poor-house at Kotah, has risen from 250 in the last month to 51'5 in thf 
current. This expenditure id shared equally by the State and the Municipahty'. 
In several large towns alld villages in the district jagidars and the charimbly
disposed person have started sndabartl and the grain doles and rotis are given 
to 2,640 persons. 

Village and poor-hom/: rtiliej.-As reported last month. condition of the 
people'in Ghatoli' Nizamat required special &ttention and two poor-housl's on a 
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srPall scale. were opened at GhaU;1i an!! Mamlana. They are giving relief to 600 
persons. Anothet poor-house hns bPen opened at Baran on the 26th of the 
m!>~tJL,!~e~ coo~~.roo(Lto ~3Jj.er~nsl.l!nQ.w_a~ly gi_ven.'. It lJeganwit4J!1~ 
persons,.but this number by the end of the month rose to .537 as stated. aoove. 
The grants for gratuitous relief made to the pargo.na officials of Re. 4,000 per 
mensem were maintained during the month, and 3~931l penons relieved'. J n 
addition to the above, 1,597 per80ns were relieved at the relief {lamp at Kotah. ' 

In the poor-houses inmates -are given rations on the following scales:-=" 

Adult. Ohrldren. 

.-
- 8e1 .. ~_. 

Male. Female. Under 

10 flo 14 'fIoJO 
,,......,' 

- . 
,I 

Ch, Ch. Ch. Ph, Ch.' 

Ata .• ... ... 9 II 8 6 3 

Dal ... "", I 1 1 1 ! ! 
I 

0,1'. .. r , l - -

On the repl"t'~('ntlltion of the Agency Stll"geon, the dieting and other contin
gent charges have been doubltld (!:folD 30 t\), 60 rupees per mensem) in all 
district dispensaries and an increase of Re. 30 and 25 granted in the two head-
q~ hospitals. - ' 

General character 'of relief works.-Advances made to cultivators to im
prove and sink wells, and repairs and construction of irrigation works in different 
parts of the State are employing 17,211 of the village population.' Earthwork 
of the Baran-Kotah Railway was well pushed on and the number of the workers 
on it on the 31st March 'lYas 4,352. Mr. Tickell reports the rate of 5 annas per 
100 cubic feet is still maintained, 7 ~nnas per 100 cubic feet from 10 to 20 feet 
deep, and 9 annas for cuttings 'from '20-00 SO feet deep. The Engineer-in.Chief 
of the Baran-Ajmer-Marwar Railway Survey visited Katah during the month. 

Physiqu~ of thE' people is below normal, gen.eral suffering having incI"ealled 
during the .month. 

. 975 deaths from starvation !Ire reported among im~igrant8 as well a8 loca~ 
inhabitants, majority of them being among the former. 

:food stock is ~uffic~ent. 

Grain is imported freely, but the quantity brought in during the month has 
fallen to 38,896 mannds from 51,923 maunds of the last month. 

General condition is bad and outlook full of anxiety. 

-Rates of labour wages prevailing in the market are lower than those paid at 
relief works. 

No emigration among the people of the country has taken place' except a 
few people fro!p Tahsil Upreti, who have crossed over the neighbouring Gwalior 
territory in search of water. 

Rab~-crops are being harvested ~nd some of the labourers on relief work~ 
have left to earn their bread On this their favourite and ordinary pursuit. It i~ 
lUrely that the number on the railway earthwork will increase rapidly during 
April, as the alignment of the railway is definitely s~l~ and earthwork 
commenced at Kotah end of the line. 

RAGHUNATH DAB, 

DillJan, 'Rotan Stau. 
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, ~gm.~' 8ta:~lt /01' ~.nont" ~nd.i"g 31st ¥arcl~ 1900. 

Stale. 
:as;!,:,:::.: n,,'!'e on Numbel- , 

in thousa.nda relief workS graf):"tdus:; ReAarb .... 
': I.!', . cdlui!.. 4.' , ~f =!:.:. <.h~... ' .' 

2;583 1,/192 

I' 

. Affeeted ~~ ( . 

1. 'T/1hsil of Pafun (excluding :the City of 
Patan an'd the CbJid'lli-) • ; • " , ~' .. 150 square miles. 

2. Portion of Suket 

3. 'P~hpahar Tahsil ; .. 

. ~ ~. . TOTAL 

Population of the affected area.-: ' 

58 

''1.31 

'". '339 

,t, TlJ.nsii of Pata~ (excluding tbe Chaoni and 
the-City 'of Patan) _ ... ''', _ ... '17;000 

8,000 

18,000 

2" Portion of Suket 

3. Pac?pahaf Tahsil 

TOTAL 43,000 

" " 
" " 
" " 

. . 
Priva.te Relief.-The eahukars of the Chaomi and of the City of Patan ased 

to distribute parched and boiled grain to the poor ; but the way in which thi5 
charity was doled out indiscriminately to all assembled did more harm than 
good. So the Seths have told that in future the present syste.m _-2£ .disJributjon 
~hould be put a stop to, and that any charity they may wish to make should be 
made through the State. 

The State poor-houses continue as before. There is one poor-house at 
Paron, in which the number of inmates amounts to 571; and the other at the 
Chaoni, which contains 191 persons. There is also an orphanage, containing 
altogether 144 children. His Highness'~ poorhouse at the Chaoni contains 56-
persons. Large numbers of persons receive charities in the tahsils. 

. Relief Worka.-'l'he following works are open under the supervision of- the 
State Engineer :-

1. :Stratton Sa~ar (Khandya tank), in the Patan Tahsil, which employs 
,285 persons. 

2. Kishanpura tank, in the Patan Tahsil, where 715 persons are 
employed dai.Jy. 

3.' Mundliakheri tank, in the Tahsil of Patan,' where at' present only 
. ,- 1,050 perSons are (lmployed ; but the number win, it is expectei, 

, _ 1>e greatly increased in a few days. 

4. Hatunitt. tIlnk, in the Pachpahar Tah,il, which employs 290 per~ons 
da~ly. Besides the above regular relief works under the 
Engineering Department, there are many mis'!ellllncolis works 
lInd .. r the tnh~l1dars lind other officillis. 



, The condition of the people, considering how widespread the present 
famine is throughout India, is not bad. Out of the five tabsils in the State, 

. the people of Patan and Pachpalmr /lutrer from the prevailing acarcity in a 
somewhat greater degree than those of the remaining three tahsils, mz., Awar, 
Dag, and Gangdhar. . , -, , 

Scarcity of fodder is being felt almost aUke in all the tahsils, and cattle 
suffer in consequence. Here and there the people Buffer from want of water for 
drinking purposes. The State is doin~ all it can to relieve this sort of distress 
by giving grants for digging or deepenmg wells. : 

The rabi crop is being harvested. The outturn will he but scanty ; but 
still it will do some good to the people, and it is hoped that ~e prices of the 
food grains may fi!,1l though not to any great extent. 

At present grain is being imported here from the North. Western Provinces. 

P ARMAN AND CHATURVEDl. 
Diwan of lhalQ.DM State. 

No. 211. 
Letler from A. H. T. J[artindale, Esq., ~,qent to Ike Governor-General, 

Rajputana, 10 the Secretary; In the Government of India, Foreign 
Department. No. 1,928·F:, dated Abu, the. 25th April, 1900. 

(Extract.) 
In continuation of my letters, Nos. 1226·F. aDd 1286-F., dated respectively 

the 15th and 11th March, 1900, I have the' honour to submit, fOl: the informa
tion of the Govemment of India, the famine sta.tements of the Banswa.rn. and 
Partabgnrh States and of the Kushalgnrh Chiefship for the month of March, 
1900, together with the covering letters· of Colonel Thornton, the Resident in 
Mewar, and of the Assistant Resident, Captain H. B. Peacock. 

I.-BANswARA. -
The following table shows the numbers on works and in receipt of 

gratuitous relief in Banswara since ~ovember It99 :-

Month. Works. 

I G .. tnito .... l TotaL P_taga. 

November 1899 191 50 211 0()9 

December 1899 432 78 510 '24 

January 1900 576 100 676 '31 

February 1900 1,565 237 1,602 '7.5 

Marc1.t 1900 ... a,7s! 410 4,174 1'97 

The total number on relief has increased by no less than 160 per cent. 
during the month under report, but the Resident considers that it would not 
be safe to accept these figures without reserVe, as no attempt to check them 
appears to have been made by the . Assistant Resident. The figure of ] ,565 
relief workers shown in a sepamte report for March by Captain Pescock was 
obviously taken from the Feoruary returns. The Assistant Resident reports 
that the large increase is solely due to the expansion of irrigation works, not 
apparently as evidence of extending distress and consequent demand for 
employment. ' 

. The statistics of gratuitous relief are not commented upon, but probably 
they include only such ~ofi.s as are relieved in the poor-house at the capital. 

• Not printed. 



The people, with t~ exception of the Bhill!\ are said te be in good physical 
condition. This deseriptiOR differs eo Widely fl'om that tnr February ,thMi 'U 
cannot be accepted lII! correct. The descripbiOh 'Of 'the cattle is eqtmlIy open to 
suspicron. Althcmgh the l'eIIlllrks appended to- the famine statement wooldi show 
that there are Borne grain :'Itoeb and that impoftati'08 ill geing 4)n;'IIh8 Resident 
consid_ that the reserves are lmdnly low lLnd thll.lo tke organisation few 611 

adequate IlUpply of food-stuffs is clefectiw. 

II.-P ARTABGABH. 

The numbers on both killds of relief in the Parta.bgarh State during the 
last four months are brought together below:- _ 

During February the numbers on the works were fewer than they had 
been since relief was begun in December last. They have :riaen again ,duting 
the 'month Imder review, but have not yet reached the Janue.ry total.' The 

, ,Assistant Resident attributes the change to- the completisD sf harvesting 
'operations, bllt he Bppa.rently considers that the numbers would, have been 
larger had II< preper' scheme 0f works been available. He anticipates a further-
rise during April/ III! the recent Government loan has enabled the Darbar tG 
expand their programme. The works comprise' four irrigati<'ln tl1uk& and • 
number of wells. VI ages are paid in grain, but the scale has not been given. 
The rise of 50 per cent. in the 'total of persons on the gratuitous list has been 
caused by additions to the poorchonse. Both kinds of relief are confined 
-apparently. to the khalsa aTea. 

The condition of the people is described as very fair, but as ~7 dj>,Rths 
are ascribed 808 due, directly or indirectly, to want of food, the statement must 
be received with caution. Althongh the aocount of the ra.'0i. harvest is very 
meagre, the yield is expected to add appreciably to the existing stocks. The 
import trade in gram continues and the Resident d@1lS not anticipate that any 
special measures will be necessary in this State to maintain an adequate supply. 
The cattle are said to be in a fair condition, but no allusion is made to the 
BlIlount and quality of fodder available. 

IIl.-KusHALGARH. 

The numbers on relief in the Chiefship of Kushalgarh are as beloW' :-

Works. t Gratwtou~ I Total I P.roon~ge, 
Nove~ber 1899 ... . .. ... 425 300 725 2'33 

December 1899 ... ... m '400 300 700 lI'2:t 

January 1900 -, ... ..• 23& 300 550 1'71 

February 1900 ... ~. , .. 900 250 560 1-77 
-' " ~h.1900 ._. ... . .. liil) 270 545 1-16 

8058 8Q 
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The numbers on works have fallen off and the numbers in receipt of 
gratuitous relief have risen in an equal ratio. The Assistant Resident remarks 
that the fignres call ror little notice. It is true that the fluctuations have little 
significance, but the totals on relief since November last are, it is feared, an 
inJication of the inadequacy of the efforts made to alleviate distress. The 
account given by Captain Peacock in paragraph 5 of his covering letter is more 
favourable than the previous reports given of the country and the people. In 
January the condition of the people was ~aid to he slightly affected and the 
prospects were not good. These remarks were repeated verbatim in the reports 
for February and March, while for the last fonr monthA deaths from starvation 
have been retumed. The criminal statistics al80 indicate that the trdde in wood 
and grass is insufficient to check crime. The mbi harvest is evidently of little 
account, and although the cattle are still described as fair, no estimate has been 
made of the effect the heavy exports of jungle products will have on the foJder 
Bupply of the Chiefship. 

The Assistant Re.sident's opinion that the worst stage of the famine is past 
in this part of Rajputana is not endorsed by the Resident, and is, in my 
opinion, open to question. The mohwa crop will undoubtedly help to lighten the 
strain, but it can be regarded only as a temporary and supplementary resource. It 
would be unsafe to rely upon the mohwa as the main food supply, and experience 
has shown that in hilly tJ:acts inhabited by aboriginal tribes distress is genel"lllly 
most acute hetween the breaking of the monsoon and the ripening of the earliest 
kharif staples. A prolonged diet of jungle products without a proper admixture 
of cereals has tie most lowering re"ults, and no abundance of forest fruits can be 
allowed to justify the restriction of relief operations or any slackening in the 
import of food.grains. 

It is evident from Colonel Thornton's report that the three matters 
discussed in paragraph 4 of his letter attached, namely, relief measures in jagir 
estates, circulation of food supplies, and special arrangements for relieving the 
Bhils, require closer attention. Their importance will he imp~sed upon 
Captain Peacock's successor, Lieutenant Drummond, and Ruch mea~ures as may 
be required will be ip.troduced as early as practicable. 

In the sixth paragraph of his letter Colonel Thornton rejects Captain 
Peacock's conclusion that nothing short of the return of plenty will avail to 
check the present access of crime. Colonel Thornton's own opinion is that if 
relief measures are largely and promptly extended in Banswara, Partabgarh 
and Kushalgarh; and if a special British officer is temporarily appointed to 
reside at Banswara to superintend tllem, supported by a selected officer of the 
Thagi and Dakaiti Department, with a small body of the departmental forc", 
.there is no reason why the restoration of order and security should not be 
effected by the Darbars ooncerned. 

I agree with Colonel Thornton in the VIew that Lieutenant Drummond 
must remain for the present at his own head.quarters, Dungarpur, and 
that a second officer should confine his attention to the other States named. 
But before applying for the services of a special Political Officer for the latter 
duty, I should be inclined to try whether Lieutenant Nicolas, who has been on 
famine duty iu those parts for the last five months, if given detailed instructions, 
and fully supported by the Resident at Udaipur, could not induce the DJ.rbar6 
to undertake all the operations required whether for relief or police. 

No. 212. 
Lttter j"om C. ~. Bayley, Esq., Ojjiciating Agent to the Governor-General in 

Gentral India, to the Set-retary to the Government oj India, Foreign 
. Department. No. 4,573 G., dated Indore, the 25th April, 11100. 

In continuation of my letter No. 2,990 G., dated the 17th March, 1900, I 
have the honour to submit, for the information of the Government of India, the 
Famine Statement furnished by the Resident at Gwalior for the month of 
March, 19UO, together with a map of the affected area. 
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Enclosure in No. 212. 

Faml1U Stattment of tM Gwalior State includmg Gwalior, Jsagarh, and Malwa for tM 
mont" of Marc", 1900. 

Affected Estimated Total number Number. 
~ames of Area. iu Populatton area In popula1 1on w on rehef works on 

State. squaremtles mtho1l8sndH square thOllsanda of on hutdny of gra.tl.utous 
mdes. ooll1mn 4 month. rehef 

--- ---
1 2 3 • 5 6 7 

Pranls-

Gwalior ... 5053 989 1,935 229 1,658 -
Isagarh ... 8,434 954 591 92 545 -

Malwa ... 5,576 7R9 .3,073 412 6,410 6,298 

• 
NOTES. 

Relief works in progress consist of COllbtructiull of, and repairs to, 
kachha-pucca roads, wells, tanks, canals, bunds, baories, &c. Test works have 
Deen freely opened almost everywhere in the State, in order to determine the 
extent to which relief may be needed by the people. Gwalior.to Sabalgarh and 
Sipri to Sheopur, two railway lines are at present under survey, and abundant 
labour of all sorts will be available on the same as soon as sanction is given to 
start work. Immigrants from adjoining States, and from Marwar and Mewar 
in particular, still continu_e to resort to this State, where works provide free and 
unrestricted labour to all persons affected by famine. Poor-houses already 
exist at Neemnch, Agar, and Amjhera, the latter being amalgamated with that 
at Sardarpur under the supervision of the ~olitical Agent. District Mandsaur 
has been reported to be much affected. by famine, and there is a proposal under 
the consideration of the Darbar for opening a poor.house there. More relief 
works have been opened in Neemuch, Agar, Amjhera, and Mandsaur districts 
as famine has progres~ed in beverity. Emigration on any noticeable scale has 
not yet set in. The condition of the people and cattle in Neemuch and a part 
of Mandsaur, Agar, Amjhera is bad, but no death from starvation of any State 
subjects has yet been reported. 

The number bf immigrants registered in various works on last day of the 
month is 80S under :--

Jodhpur. Jhabua. UdaIpur. , Patau. Blkaner Dhar. 
I 

I 
356 74 20 I 9,1 18 52 

I 
I 

No. 21~. 
Letter from A. H. T. Marti11dale, Esq., Agent to the Governor-General in 'Raj

putana, to the Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign D6f,J,rtment, 
lfo. 1934 F., dated Abu, the 25111 April 1900. 

With reference to the correspondence ending with your telegram No. 
S8l!! I.-A., dated the 20th December 1899, I have the honour to forward a 
copy of letter No. 283, dated 6th April 1900, from the Resident, Mewar, who 
urges the early payment of the balance of the loan of one 180kh of rupees, which 
the Govemmeut of India were desired to advl\n<-e to thp. Dungarpur State for 
famine relier purposes. 

6058 S Q i 
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2. In my lett~r No. 330 r., dated 10th December 1899, 1 su pported the 
Resident's application for a loan of Rs.50,000 in December 1899 Bnd the balance 
of Us. 50,000 in April 1900. In your telegram No. 3812 loA. of 20th December 
1899 quoted in paragrol.ph I, sa.nction WI!Jl cunveyed to the immedillote advance 
of Rs. 50,000 of Dungarpur, and it was stated that (fflvernment would be 
prepared to supplement the loan after 31st MSI'Ch 1900. 

3. The Assistant Resident now reported on the 4th April that, out of the 
advance of Rs. 50,000 made in December last, Rs.89,000 had been expended. 
Colonel A. P. Thorntoa, 1.8.C., Resident, Mewar, recently visited DllUgarpur, 
and personal1y inspected the relief arrangements there. He has reported at 
length on the present situation at Dungarpur, and the measures now required 
for the relief of distresli and the suppression of the disorder arising from the 
existing famine. A copy of his 'report on the subject will be submitted to 
Governmen.t under a separate communication. MllIlntime I have the honour to 
request that the Ajmel' treasury may be authorised by telegram; if possible, to 
honOW' the,Residant's draft. lip to a further Bum of Rs. S(),OOO to admit of the 
l'equisite e:xpansion of the relief operations. 

Enclosure in No. 213. 

l.tltle" fro,. tAe ReBidMt, J[e'!IJa,., to the FiJr,t AS8i8ltmt to MIJ. A.'ftnt 10 th, 
GovtfVlfJfr·Gelttlrrz/ in Rajputana, lw. 283, dal8d liu 61A .April 1900. 

In continUl1tion of my letter No. 263 of th~ 3ht ulthno to your Ilddress, 
l"epqrtisg on relief'lj.~angements and suggestions tor the reIll'ession of violcnt 
Cil~e in t~ Dungarlmr Stare. 1 have the honour to forward,for the informatioQ 
apd approva.! o( the. Agent to the Governor-General, , cOJ.ly of the instructions 
il!$UIld by me to the Assistan.t ltesiden.t ill ~teW"ar with a VIew to giving effect, 
a§,Ell\J;ty ¥ p02sibllt, to such. of the measqfe~ contained in my report as did not 
a1?~!' to require fo\'m.a..l (lOQ.firmntion peforll their illtr6duction.. 

2. There are" however, three poffite whicft l'flquire further refereoee and 
()ll whieb. I 'WouM aslr that early action Inay be 1IIt1l:en or the neeesear,y sanCUOIl 
gmnted. These, are-

(I) :J'lt.e p1'Qxriaiog of ~ :£wih\l1,' suw. <If ij,tJ.5.0 0(1) by 101111. fr0m the 
Government of India to meet expenditure on the. &l:ni.ue relief JIleasures 
detailed in my report c;l.uring the current official year. A reference to previous 
correspOlldence ending with your office letter No. 883 F. C'Jf loth December 1899 
will show that the original estimate of the cost of famine relief opemtions in 
Dungarpur up to the eOTl\lmencement of the rains and consequent elo!!tl!'e of 
the works was framed foll' O\'le lakh of rupees. On tltis amount a 801!! of 
Rs. 50,000 was sanctioned as a loan to the Dungarpur State by the Government 
of India by telegram, of which a copy was forwarded under yOUl" office endorse
ment No. 699 F.e. of the 15th January. The Assistant Resident 1l0W reports 
that some Rs.39,000 of the above grant has already been appropriated, and 
asks ~ a ~ ~ 1iJf~_ ~ ~ __ -. 8QPditi.Ollil. This 
application I have the hongw tp SjI'ppoI1 J¥! Iltro!).~ as possible. 

(2) The next point has reference to the instructions conveyed in para.
graph 3 of my letter to the Assista.nt Resident i1r the immediate re-establishment 
ot the Bhil Chowki system on certain of the princi~l roads in the State for the 
protection of tr&veHent 8I'Id IDet'ctiandise, aDd .8iat/>t of oonroye 01 food.. 
gt'&itl between tile border al!ld the ei~y of DUllgarJJqn' In order to meet: the 
expenditure involved in this measure, J propo .. w BboliBIt the a;ecial police 
force whi!:h W'll.lI euteJt.ained in October last Wider the l\II.llCtiQI) conveyed in 
:y0lU' letter No. 4b~8 of 10th October 1899 for Q' ~ of lilt monthlf as a 
tentative measure. That period WIll shortlr expire. and 88 both the Assistant 
Resident and' the. execulive authorities 0 the Stare have reported that the 
experiment has been a tailur!\, I 110m not prepared to apply tor further Bant.oQon 
for the expense involved, which is very considemble, amounting to no less than 
Re. 648 per mensem. ' 
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(3} Lastly, as rega.rds the reor~lI.nisation of the State Public Works Depart
IOOnt in lIIatters eQJluected with. &mIne relief wacks of all kinds. The recemt 
a.ppojntmen.t pfBa.bu Mutsaddi LalliS State Assistant Engineer will Q.ndoubtedly 
lie Qf value iJa $l¢uring the reforms which are reqUlired, out. in 'ciew of the grave 
ia:reguWities which came to light during the brief inspeeti0n of the registers 
sud books of lW:OOuot t:L fll.mme wQrb J;IJII.d.e by ;IIle when at Dungarpur, j.t seems 
advisable that the work of reorganising this im,p.orta.nt hrancll of t'he admiDia
tration should be supervised and directed by a trained departmental officer of 
the regular service. I understand that such an officer, by name Mr. Ram Sarup, 
is now posted at Kherwara -oil remporary- Quty or a not very heavy character 
in connection with the cantonment water supply. It might, therefore, be 
possible for this officer to be deputed to examine and report on all the depart
mental accounts in connection with famine works carried out in DungaIPur up 
to date, aoo to BSsist Mel advise the State Assistant Engineer in. organising 'Ii 

proper and etlicieoil-establishment for the future execution of lIBcIi works. This 
task might possibly be performed by him without interruption to the duties 
«l whicb lie ~ no,w eugllg.ed.. The Dungarpur Staoo would pay whatever 
~ aJ.lx>W:lUIFe (If <lthe.r re)JliUner:aiiQP. that might be fil\:eti for tl;ie a,PClve 
teniQIIs, 

No. 214. 
1'elegram from the Foreign Secretary, Simla, to the Agent to the t}overnor

(Jeneral In Rajputana.. .Abu"" No. 11ns I.-A.1 dated the 27th April, 1900. 

Your telegram 18!J2 F., A,pril 23rd. Further loan of Rs. 50,000 for 
Dungarpur sanctioned, and orders for ,pay.\tlel'lt at Ajmer Treasury issued. 

No. 215. 
utlw ji"6fR .A.. H. T. Martinddlle, E'q., 4gant to tAli Ctm6'l"IWr·GelH'I'al M. 

1tl:a.jpulnru.. kkd, &1»'610"., It; tlw G_r.8f" <if Ind"IJ, Foreign lJip!lrtm.ettt, 
l!o'.o.. iSi 4;.Ai' .. tlaiIerl Abu, die JfH6. April, llHtO. 

In continuation of my report No. 1481 V., dated. the 27th 1'tIarch, 1900, 
and in connection with the remarks made In the fifth sentence of paragraph 4: 
.of your letter No. 1007 I.-A., dated the 2lith February last, 1 have the honour 
to inform you that I am now mtisiied tIntt, mnee ~e arrival of Lieutenant
.colonel Thornton at Udaipur, all nece8sar~ measures have been introduced for 
improving the famine and police arrongements in the DungarJ?ur State. 

2. These may be, brU;f!y ~ummarised as fullows :--

The interference of the II.dminilltrwtiop. with. the grain marke~ has been 
~onfined within th~ nllrrowest limits, but, on the other hand, un effective stimulus 
hWi 'been applte<t to J?rivate trade. by the provision of increased fa.citities for 
the trans{lO!'t of graiu and 'by arrnngements f\:w Its safe coruitret while in transit. 
The special police force which proved i:nefficient has been replaced by Bhil 
.convoy guards organised in accordance with the customs of tfue conn'flry. 

Advances in both cash and grain IIore being more extensively made to the 
various 'Rhi! communities for the execution of petty works in the vicinity of 
their village,s. The programme of famine works has been revised and the 
Public Works Department __ Met. .58. lutii@.J -The Mewar Rhil Corps has 
been reinforced by one compnnyof the °Irregular Force from Erinpura and 
.(Ine company of the Merwara Battalion from Ajmer, and the two companies of 
the Mewar Bhi! Corps temporarily stationed in the Dungarpur State have now, 
subject to the approval of the Government of India, been placed under the 
immediate orders of their Commandant Colonel Bignell acting in co-operation 
with the Assistant Resident Mr. Drummond, in order to ensure more harmonious 
.and effective action than has obtained hitherto. 
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3. My letter No. 1928 F., dated the 25th April, 1900, forwarding the 
Monthly Famine Stat~ments o.f Banswar:t, Partnb~rh and ~uBhalgar&,h, includes 
~e latest procurable 1Ofo~atlOn ~ga~mg the rehef ope1"\\tlous now 10 J.>rogroess 
10 the two States and the httle Chlefshlp of Kushalgarh. If due effect IS given 
to the recommendations therein made, they should, in my opinion meet all 
requirements for the relief of distress in that part of the country dntil culti. 
vation operations are recommenced. 

No. 216 .. 
Letter from Lieutenant-Colonel W. Loch, Resident in Nepal, to the Secretary to 

the Go'//ernment ~f India, Forei,qn Department. No. ~1, -lated Nepal, th~ 
27tll April 1900. 

Sir Bir Shamsher has expressed a wish to Bupply gratis ten thousand to 
twelve thousa.nd maunds of paddy in aid of the famine-stricken in Rajputana, 
paying all the expenses of carriage to destination, His only stipulation is that 
the food is intended for those in receipt of gr~tuitoUB relief and who are barred. 
by age or weakness from earning a famine wage. 

2. I have the honour to request that you will be so good as to inform me 
what reply I am to give to Sir Bir ~hamsher. 

No. 217. 
T~legram from the Foreign Secretary, Simla, 10 the Agent to the Governor. 

Gpneral ,'n Rajputana, Mount Abu. No. 1948 I.·A., dater/. the 4th May 
1900. 

Sir Bir Sham~her, Minister ~f Nepal, offers ten to twelve thousand maunds 
of paddy (or famine-stricken in RaJputana. He will pay all carriage charges. 
The' paddy is intended for those who are barred by age or weakness from earning 
famine wage. I have desired Loch to inform the Minister that Viceroy has 
great ple&iure in accepting this generous offer. Please settle aU details in direct , 
communication with Loch and let me know that you are doing 80. 

No. 218. 
Telegram from the Foreign Secretary, Simla, to t~e Rcsidsnt in Nepal, through 

Segowlie. No 1949 1.-A., dated the 4th May 1900. 

Please inform Sir Bir Shamsher that Viceroy has great plessurein accepting 
his generous offer of paddy for Rajputana, I have informed the Agent to the 
Governor-Geneml by telegram, and have desired him to settle all details in direct 
communication with you. 
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REPORTS AND CORHRSPONDENCE 
RELATING TO 

HYDERABAD AND BERAR. 

No. 219. 
Letter frorn Sir Trevor Chich~le.Plo/l1den, K.C.SJ., Resident at Hyderabad, to 

the Secretary If) the Government of India, Fort!i.qn Department, No. 95.C., 
dated Camp J1.1Jjkapur, the 5th De~fmber, 1899., 

In continuation of this office No. 342 of 22nd September last, I have the 
hcnour to submit, fbr the information of the Government of India, copy of 
the correspondence,· which has passed between the Minister and myself on the 
subject of the measures of famine relief to be undertaken. in His Highness the 
Nizam's Dominions. ' 

Enclosure 1 in No. 219. 

Letter from the First AS81stant Resident, Hyderabad, to His Highness the Nizam', 
:Jfinister, Hyderabad, No. 2596, dated the 11th November, 1899. . 

I am desired to refer to yonr letter No. 1394, dated the 19th September, 
1899, forwarding the weather report for His Highness's dominions up to th~ 
15th September, 1899, received from the Hoard of Revenue. 

2. I am to invite your attention to paragraph 1\ of the report in question, 
whp.rein it is stated that, "if there is a moderate minfull at suitable periods, 
there is no reason why there should not be an excellent mbi harvest which 
would save the country from any signs of distress." With reference to thiS 
statllment, I am to request th",t you will be so good as to furnish the Resident, 
at your very early convenience, with inforrrmtion showing what is the present 
condition of the kharif crops throughout His Highness's territorie~, what the 
prospects are of the robi and ta.bi crops, and whether it is contemplated to adopt 
any special measures in any localities in the shape of relief works. 

Enclosure 2 in No. 219. 

Letter from the First Assistant Resident, Hyderobad, to His Highness the Nizam', 
. Minister, fl.1frlerabad.' No. 2730, dated the ~2/Ul November, 1899. 

'. I am desired to invite' your attention to my letter No. 2596, dated the 
Hth November, 1899, regarding the present condltion of the khari£ crops and 
the prospects of the rabi and tabi crops throughout His Highhess's territories, 
and to say that the Resident would be glad if you would kindly furnish him 
with the required information at your very early convenience. 

2. Sir Trevor Chichele.Plowden, I am to say, would also be glad to bE' 
informed whether it is contemplated to adopt any special mea~ures in any 
localities in the llyderabad State in the shape of rehef works. 

• To HIS HIghness the NIZdlD'S MllliSter, No 2596, ddted 11th November, 1899. 
To His Highness the Nlzam's Mintster, No. 27a0, dated 22nd November, 1899. From His 
Highness the N1l!laDl's MlDister, No. 1803, dated 27th November, 1899, with enc!osur". 
To HIS Highness the NlzaID'S MIDIste,:, No. 94 C., dated 5th December, 1899. 
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Endosure 3 in No. 219. 

Letter frern Hi. lliqlmrM ike Niz.flm's Milliliter, fIII<lembad. til tM Fir,t 
Assistant 1fesidr'llt, IT.lJderrrfiad, Nil. 1R03, dated the f7d& N~etll/)c", 1899. 

Kindly refer to correspondeooe ending with your lettpr No. 2730. dated 
22nd Novemberj 1899, regarding the pre.ent condition of the kharif crops and 
prospects of tile' ram •• ~ tabi ~ tbrouglltOllt His.H~I!O!'e tMri¥>ries. 

2. r now beg to forward herewith five Gopies of Mr. Dunlop's Famine 
Note No. ], which contaiBs the required informa.tion. 

EBclosure 4 iu No. 219. 

Famine Note No.1, by Mr A. J. Dunlop. Famine Commissioner, 
to H.M. the Nizam's Dominions, dated Aurangabad. 
16th November, 1899. 
As da.y a~ day passes without min, the prospects of the season are 

becoming gloomier. There Me still hopes of rain, engendered perhAps mainlT 
by the recollection that in 1896, when the state of things was 80mewhat tha 
same as at present, rain fell on the Illth and 20th November, and not only saved 
the standing jawl'ri crops, -hIa p~il'l()lId au. ~dimirily heavy crop wherever 
there had beeR timely sowings. If rain falls within the next week or so, the 
standing crops will be savedt Bnd although in some districts there are large 
areas unsown, which -can now bear nothing, the situation would be saved to a. 
CoDsiderable extent.. 

PnOSPECTS OF SEASON. 

2'. The last weeklyreporC on each distriGt is a.ppended for ready refennoe. 
. The present position llIay be summed up as followl<. 

. .In the Lingsugur, Raichur, and in parts of the Gulbargah and Warangal 
dlstrlcts the crop~ are t'airly good, and 4s we have more reason to hope for 
raia in these southern districts, I do not at present include them in the ,,!£eete<! 
al'eI\, although it may be necessary to do So nereafter if tlle rain holds ofl'. 
, In tae other districts the khariJ crop has been very poor: the ~rly (Bbi1 
rice crop has almost universal?- f"i1ed j the tate (tabi) tic!! crop win not be 
SOWll at all, excep~ a comparatively small ar~ under WIllIs lind cllatrnehl, and 
the rabi erop will in almost all parts be n failure unless it 1S saved by mitt 
witllln the next week or so. 

The prospects are therefore very serious, and as we canllot count OD 

more rain, the Government have to prepare themselves for combating a £'\mine 
worse probably than any that hilS o('cnrrecl within the memory of the oldest 
inhabitants. It will be worse than any previous famine in recent times, 
because in the first place it follows so I'''QU on the scarcity of 1896 (liJ08 
Full) from which 'he people ha,'II not yet wholly rcc9veredt and aecondl1) 
because ill is so widespread over the dominionllj the only pam at pnlSent not 
seriously affected being, as I have SIlid, the Raichur and Lingsugur districtl!, 
and parts of the GuIbargab and Warangal districts. In the latter district the 
talukas of Madhra and Khllm:mam hAve had fair rabl, ami the l'IIhl etoP& there 
lIIay come to maturity with II few more slro1rel1!, or nights of heavy ee"., but 
for atl other parts we must accept the faet that the rabi crops are fikely to ~ 
a failure. I shall be very pleased if cireumstances &rise which will ju8tify 
my modifying this f'stimate, bU5 -in the me&1ltime it. is my dllty to place before 
Goyernment II scheme filr affording reli~ more GI' less m all diJltri~ w a 
large number of J>IlOple. 

GRAIN ~UPl'Lt. 

B. There is It mfficicnt "upply or gmin ill the ooontr1, ftotwitbetal!lding 
enormous exports to Bombay in the last two months, which have now, however, 
ceased to a great extent. The real difficulty will be the water supply. FrotD 



all sides come complaints of wells drying np, and unle~!I District Officers bestir 
themselves to take active practical steps to clear out and impro,-e villa!\,e weU~. 
there are hundreds of villages that will h",-e to be deRerted becau$e of want of 
water. 

TELINGANA DISTRICTS. 

, 4. In organizing relief works I propose dividing the country into tWG 

distinct partI!, viz., the Telingana and the Mahrntwara_ 

In the Telingana districts, seveu in number,· I wish to confine tIle 
operations almost entirely to irrigation schemes, which, if started on a large 
scale, without any delay, may be carried out on the ordinary contract system_. 
In most cases these works will afford sufficient empl,?yment to the people to 
prevent their falling into a state of distress. At the -same' tim~ the coudition of 
the people will have to be carefully' watched by the Revenue and Public Works 
Departm~nt officers, and 'when signs of distress are apparent a part 'of the work 
must be treareg ~s ~mine reltef works, and giv-en out 0)1 ,the piece. work ~yst'ell1',· 
according to the Code. - , - _ , 

5, The great and immediai,e necesJlity_ is a grant o( fuud~ to euable irdglh 
tiou works to be started at once. The system of deferred revenue' payments~ 
known as my "new scp,eme" for carrying out irrigation works, is not suited 
fur a year of dis~ess like the present. The people who would ordinarily take 
up contracts of this kind are themselves perhaps in difficulties ahout mOlWY 
owing to the failure of the crops, and at lIlly rate theY-C(l,nllot-at on~ produce 
Bufficient capital for our requirements. The workll must therefore he paid for 
in cash. 1 have already separately suhmitted a scheme for t!loing' thl~, 
especially in connecti~n with the Manjira project, and which was adopted by 
the Committee that assembled ill the Financial Office for the consideration of 
the Public Works Department budget for the ensuing year. The scheme is to 
raise an irrigation loan by issuing Government Promissory notes to the extent 
of twenty lakhs, bearing interest at six per cent. per annum. The bonds mav 
be made repayable in ten years, or any longer perio,d, and the capital with 
interest will eventually be repaid from the revenue derived from the irrigation 
works. It was contemplated to pay the contractor£ in Treasury Londs, from 
time to time, according to the amount of work they do. This 'may still he 
possible in the case of large contracto!'!', but in a bad year like the present the 
contractors on smaller works may not have opportunities for immediately' 
disposing of their bonds, and therefore a eertain number of bonds should be 
placed on the market from tune to time, the cash realized by them being held 
at the credit of the Irrigation Department. There is at present a considerable 
demand for such bonds, current bonds being saleable at a premium of sir per 
cent., and no difficulty is anticipated in gradually placing the new bonds to the 
extent specified. The arrangements for carrying out this transaction could 
be worked out in detail by the Financial Department. _ 

6. It is so unpol'tant to start i"rigation works in the Telingana districts, 
before the people fall into a weakly condition, that I trust early sanction may 
he given to t.his, or any other arrangemellt that may be decided on for supplying 
fuuus, and in the meantime I would beg that a special credit of two lakhs may 
be given for irrigation purposes, with which the Chief Engineer may at once 
commence operations, on the understanding that further funds will be supplied 
l"te1'. The ex.penditure in the year otlght not to he le~~ than ten lakhs, and 
more ma.y.be required. 

7. The largest work to be taken in hand is the Manjira irrigation project, 
plaus and estimates for which have been prepared, and, according to the latest 
informatiou afforded to me, are awaiting sanction with the Muin-ul-Maham. 
The estimated cost of this work is between nine and ten lakhs. It is a work 
eminently suited for famwe relief, and should provide emplayment for a very 
large number of labourers belonging to the Medllk district and pal'ts of the 
Uid"r and lndur districts. I beg that sanction n1llY be accorded to the 
immediate commencement of this work. 

• Irn\ur, Medak. Mahbub Nagar, Warallgal, Nalgolldah, Eigaodal, 8irpur Tandur. 
SR 
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, ", 8. In 'every district there ,are plans and estimates either sanctioned, .or' 
awaiting sanction, and in .other instances, under check,in the Chief Engineer', 
41~ce. In aU these cases the, Famine Commissioner should be given a free' 
hand in authorizing the COlUDJencement of work in communication with the' 
Talukdars aDd the Chief Engineer. If tl;lis js done, and Local Funds judi. 
ciQusly expended in improving wells and on. .other petty works, I du not 
anticipate that it will be necessary to expend Government. mone~ (at 1(l8~t 
to any large extent) on .other works in the Telinguna districts. rhe mmillE!' 
gront in this part of the country will thus be mostly ~xpended on highly 
reproductive, works wIiich it nair' been coneemplirted' to undertdkd in the 
ordinary course, and all that is now proposed is to' aooeleri\te the execution .of, 
the works.' . . 

, 9. 1n his 'letter Nu.
I 

3223, dated 'the 4th instant, to the Secretary to 
Government, l)ublic W tlrks Department, the- Chief Engineer for Irrigation hus 
submitted a tender fQr ,the, exoolltioll,of Seven, irrigation works in the Warangal 
dist;tict,. the estim&.ted cost of. which aggregates, RI>. 1,60,750. ' ~rhe, teruls ~ 
the same lUI those referred to above, and I hope that the, Chief .Engineer mu,y 
be, authoriZ4d to granll contracts for All or some of these works as 110 par1i of 
the general scheme for carryiog out irrigation works. In dealing with a tender 
of this nature it will be necessary to stipulate that a minimum quantity of 
eartliw(}rk shall be done 'in Ithe current season so I as to provide sufficient ern, 
pfbyment for' thllI peOple, alid also' 'perhaps to reser,'e' the right. of doing, a 
portion of the work ds fumine relief,"but this is It detllil which could be settltld 
between the Chief Engineer /111d myself. I" . 

" ,:to. ,':l'he jlOwerj! vested in the FQlIlinll. CQm)Jlissioner ,ill 1 ~06 Fain, anq 
wlllch ,have been; revived ilJ. the current'-Y6$r, include powers ,to sanction 
irrigaqon .work$ undel1 .the, new. scheme, (i.e., qeferreq payments from ,the 
revenue qf .the tp,nk), but i~ the current year. these powers are not likely trI, be 
av.l!iled o~ and in order to expedite the. oom[Jlencement of works I would 
liuggeJ>t that.I he authorized to slIDotion the! oommE\1lcement of ~orkll costing. 
RF. ,10,000" or'lIDder, ,m. cases in which the estimates have . been approved by 
the Chief Engineer, and nlso that I may be authorized to sanction, on the 
I;ecommendation of the Chief Engineer, the qOlUDJencement of earthwork in 
other cases, in anticipation of the preparation of complete estimates. 

MAHRATWARA DISTRICTS. 

1 L ..In the Mahra.twara districts! there are no, or' at least very few, irriga
tion tanks to repair, but reproductive works can to some extent be fOund in 
the earthwork for light railways. 

Since fhave been in A~angabaJ. His Excellency the 'Minister bas sanc, 
twned the !3Ul'Veyof about tw,elve miles of light railways, from Jalna tD the 
Bernr frontier to 'link up fuEl proposed line from Kbamgaon in, Berar! f.!jt2 
Chickli, to Jalna. The survey of this line will be made by the Engmeer 
depnted by the ,Government of India, to whom instructions have been given Py 
the Resident, ILnd as Boon liS I am fUrJ}.ished with a plan of the alignment 
arrangEments will be made for employing mmine laboUr on it. 

Another most useful work win 'be the line of railway from I_aB8~nll, or 
any other point of the llydernbad·Godavari Valley Railway, to Hingoli lind 
from thence to the Berar frontier towards Bassim. The survey of this line has 
already been sanctioned by lljs Highness's Government and I understand is in 
progress. I suggest that steps be taken to complete this survey at the earliest 
possible date and that I be autharized to do the earthwork. Several thousand 
coolies could probably be given employment on this work (if water for them is 
available), aud a large proportion of the expenditure could be subsequently 
recovered from the Railway Company when the construction of the line is 
sanctioned. If hereafter any difficnlty or delay arises in sanctioning the 
project, a good cart road could be in any case constrncted in place of a railway. 
and would be a useful feeder to the Hyderabad-Godavari Valley Railway. 

, Another famine work of importance is the road from Bir to Jaloa, a dis
tance of 62 miles. A small portion of this road was' constructed 'in 1306 Fas\i 
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lUI a relief ,work, and ;r might ,pow t!J,lggest 'the corripletio1l. af it in ne<:ordance 
with the plans 'arid estimates that are ready. But ~r' is It town of 20,000 
inhabitants, 'and it seems most desirable that in makilig' 'this road we should 
keep in view the -possibility of a light railway being e'Ventually laid along 'it~ 
As a 'road it will be a valuahle feeder t{) the Hyderabad.Godavari Valley 
Railway, Jiverting {;mfIic that now I!oes to Barsi or Ahmednagaf, but as a light 
railway it w()uld he,.<t still g)'eater tl!lne.. ' . , 

1 - ,. . ' 1 ,I 

, ' I $trongly teCommend therefor~ Mlat a new survey be n~ade ,of this roll4 
'With lI. view to its beill~ ~pted to a light railway. Early o!,der,~ I'r6, solicitejf 
on tbuLlJOint, becauSll 1 cannot delay opening a larg~ relief work in the Bit 
district, and if my engge&tioll for a new survey is not approved, I IDwst 
commence work -on the present line, the gr,\dients of which are il\ soqtl! parts 
unsulted for It light railway •. 

12:' in the foregoing three 'wm'b, comprising about no mile~ of railway, 
there will b.e .foun,d employment fOf a larg~ number of fumine relief l~boure~s, 
and, at a mIDlmum cost to' Govet'nment (because ~uoh of the expenditure will 
be recoverable hereafter), it will be .possible to provide for people in the Auran: 
ga~?, Bir alld a p~ of the P.al'bhaui distrj(,)t,. ' 

13.. Since I aITved at Aurangabad I have started a test work outside of 
the City of Aurangabad in deepening the tank at the D,elhi gate. The 
attendance at the present time i~ 673, and would be more, but for the difficult! 
of proeurinpttoolS' which I have, had to order Cram -Bmn bay. ' 

I 

14. I have also sanctioned road-metal breaking on the firbt l(i miles of 
the Ajanta Road, the estimate for which is Rs. 38,269 out of a total, estimate 
of Rs. 1,53,083, and road-metal breaking on the Aurangabad-Toka. Road < esti
inate Rs. 14,347 out of total of Rs. 88,037). ComplaintH have been received 
from the Resident of some 700 persoIlS having gone to the Ahmednagar dig.. 
trict in search of work. The work now opened on the Tok$ Hoad will provide 

, employment for persons in that neighbourhood, and there' Will 'no longer hil 
aw.y excllse for the~ going into British territory. , ' " ' 

15. Out of the grant of Re. 50,000 given to me, f?r emergent wl)rk,'~ 
have so far sanctioned the following:- ' 

<f,) Tank at.the Delhi gate, ~I:lrangabad City A"" 

(2) Metal-br~king, Ajanta Road 

(3) Ditto Allrangabad-Toka Road 

Hs. 
.,.' '2,0')1) 

-i-,OOO 

4,000 

16. The Subadar wishes some work opened at Raoza, and suggests tile 
repairing of certain tanks. I think also it might be advisable to take thiS 
opportunity of improving the ghat road up to Raoza. I have called for estimates 
for these works and will shortly go to Haoza. myself to' form my own opinioti 
on the advisability of carrying them out as famine works. , 

, The, works for the Anral!gabad district including the above are as 
foliows:-

Metal-breaking, 4jan~1) Road. 

Ditto Toka. Road. 

Ditto Pattan Road. 

Jalna Cantonment ROlIn. 

Jalna-Khamgaon Railway. 

Jalna-Bir Road. , 
Hingoli to Hydel'abad-Godavari Valley RailwaY'" 

17. In the Bir district there .are other minor works, the estimates for 
which have been called for. 

SR% 



.. '18. ·Tb'e requirement!!' ot the Parlihani diRtriet wilf he lru-g'ely met, by the 
~rrhwork ort" the' branch liile to liinJ!;oli, but there are other railway feerier 
road'S which Can M oonstrilcted.· ''Fb~ workA now in 'pro~B in the 
"Y.del'll~il-Gorl~'"IIrl V alley 'Railway art! glying employment 110 A large numb$-
(j~ pel'~on'!l: -. • ., , 

:, 19.' The Namder district can also be p~vided for by collecting metal 'Cot 
the rai!way feeder roads. Some months ago a scheme was discussed by a Com
fuittee over which, His Excellenciy the Minister presided, and It WM 9.rranJ!;1lI1 
mat work on these feeder roads' should be commenced. In pursuance of thitt 
MI~. Montgomery, lately reduced from the Sl1l'Vey Settlement Department, was 
~\lcted for appointment to the road 'Surveys. But nothing has yet been dGne, 
IUld ]\Ir, Montgomery' is still awaiting orders. All that 1 require il thnt the 
arrangements already agreed to for survey ~stsblishment IIhould be IIlInctloned 
and put in train, leaving 'it to me to select'the roads to be taken il\ hand ,tbiB 
y~ar. -

. 20. I am in communi<.'lttioll" with the Talukdar of Naldrug for works 'in 
that district, and will snbmit it scheme later. 

21. I wish as tar as IJO~sible- to C-onfine relief works to breaking metal 01" 

,ligging ~, either fOJ: :ba~lk!\ or i, deepelling tttnks. Some proposals ha 
fea!!hed me,fqr ~he conbtructlon of ~'oads at a.ij. eXJlenditure pf 0. few hundred 
rupee!! per. mHe, put I ru;n,strongly opposed !Xl ~111,8 system ,of ,work. A road 
cannot be constructed in. a dry ~eaSOIl, ~hen water IS not !,vailable, an~ mone" 
SQ spent is a wa~te of Guvernment fund~. Metal may be broken und stacked', 
approaches to rivel'~ and nala, may he improved, and the gradients of ghat 
toads may be made eu.sier. But whatever i~ done mUlSt be .Qone in a permanent 
manner, and there must be something mngible to show 3t the end of the famine 
for the expenditure. 

~2. ,A. large ~um will have to be ex}!,- 00 in the purchase of tools. No 
famine cooly "can' b~ utm~ed unless h~ or sh~ has ~ither a picll:-axe, P()1J)f'll, 

hammer; oi bs.sket, a.nd witb: thE! exception of the professionar workers, woo ar.) 
few in number, none of the coolies possess dese articles. ' 

- 2"3. rn '13'()6' tasU' many o~ the work~ were carriedi out 'on the petty 
contract system. but the distress at that-time Wa.<; not sO seveI'e as i1l threatens 
to be this year. On the t>re~ent occ'1sion contract work shOllld be strictly for
bidden.' ~Ji.e , .. m.all workb r haV .. ilUW commenced a.re on the pieee~work system, 
the people forming themselves into grutgs of their pwn and receiving payment 
by results. Thi~ is the only system which can be carried on here with any 
jluccess, but it inv.olves the purchase of tools; and if we have, as it is quite 
possible there may he, 11)0,000 persons on the works, the expenditure under 
this head will be considerable, -

Ll'CAJ, Fu:ms. 

24. I have nut been abH! ti& 3dce'rtairt what l'.ocal Funds al'e available for 
expenditure this year on famine works. There is rfar too much circumlocution 
hi the management of toea!' Funds, and with all the difl'erent grndes or·officeril, 
each having a voice one way or the other in the expenditure, there i" no 'fund 
that is more mismanaged, 

Every single available rupee of Local Funds should be expended this year 
on famine relief works._ By this I meaQ that, after providing for fixed estab
lishments, every rupee remaining' over snould be exp4nded on some work which 
will not only be useful to the people, hut Itt' the ~ time provide employment 
for the poorer classes. 

In most districts Local Fund expenditure is \In..ati~til.Ctory. In Auranga
bad, a few days ago, the Local Fund Committee sanctioned 1~8. :!,OO() for the 
repair of the Ajant& Road with the ,-jew of givihg employment to poor per~ns. 
The Subadar and I drove over the road a lew daY$ later and found the COIl

"tmctor> spreading ..a inches of moorum 1)fI the top of B metalled road that was 
in <L perfectly good oonflition, having been constructed as a famine work ill 
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lS06 fa.;li. J'he road {Ul'tli4!f on is unm!\de, and if he had spread-- moorum 
thelle it"woqld 'not have been ~ bad, but to -spread mool"UJ'il at all at this 
season, when it cannot be rolled, is a. wastE: and ough~ not 00 be allowed for a 
moment. ,The moorum which the,Sl1badar,snd I fouDq. on the road has since 
been taken 011', and the road' restored to ita preVious good' cofidMbir. I have 
not yet had tilne to ascertain wllat is gojng to he ilone about the contract that 
waS' given fur tllfl! wot~." , 

, J£ Local Fund~ are to J)e uiilfsed for filIjlne'worRs, as at (lOuiS-I:! they ou';:ht 
to be, the Famine O:.mmissioner ,should be giveu power to vet6 ant, eXpe~difure 
sanctioned by the L~l Boards Or T .llukdars. and' lie should' lie empbwered to 
omnction any estimates for Lo~w1 Fund, up to H's. rO,t)I')O. ' 

Local ~'und works should be l)la'led under the District Engineers, the 
"tocal FUlld Superintendents' or SupervisorS being made subordinate to the 
Distril'f Erigm~et; who in his-tul'l;l 1S 'Sttbordilla'te to the First JfaluIOOar. This 
is s matter which has Itlready been dl~eu~sed and' apprpved by a Committee; and 
only awaits final issue of orders. 

PUB'LIC' WORKS }')EPARTMlI.Nl' Sl'AF,Fr 
2.';. The staff of officers ,in the Public Works DepllTtmimt 18 quite 

inadequate for carrying on famine works on the scale that will be necessary 
this year. Mr. Roscoe Alterr 1m!!" atrem1y;-iIrhis'ietter No. 3219, dated 4th 
November 1899, pointed out ,how short·handed he is :ror carrying on the ordinary 
irrigation works in the Telingana districts, !lnd'if the w6r'ks are to be largely 
increased he Will probably require a much larger'staff. But it is in the General 
Branch, in which all W'Ol'ks are going to be done depllrtmentally on the piece
work system, that more officers are most urgently 'r~(lujrerl, if the famine works 
are to be carried out with any measnre of success 

I~ the farnine of 1877 the strength of the' Public Works Depil,rtmlmt W.1S 

mucn greater thau it is in the present day. There was Mr. Wilkinson at 
the helld of the department, assisted by Messrs. HascoIl,_ FIl.!Ii\er, Heenan, 
C. B. Dunlop, and others, who were able in their several capaeities to overlook 
the work. In the present dlty, Superintending Engineers and. Pi"i&lonai or 
1R~pecting Engineers have all been abolished" a.ud the departmenll is left whh n 
Chief Engineer, lind one Engineer for eaoh, district, SODle of whom are only of 
the rank of Supervisor&. 

, 26. From a list the Chief Engilleel' has supplied me with, ~ tind'there al'l' 
'altogether fourteen District Engineers, two of' whom draw Re. 400 per menseru, 
lour Rs. 300, two Rs. 250, five Rs. 200, and one Rs. 50. The officer on Rs: 50 
is in charge of two large districts (Nander and Parbhani), and it is of' com-se 
impossible to expect him to carryon the famine ",ark •. 

27. Mr. Buchanan, the- Chief, Engineer, is with me in AurangabaJ :1.t 
1)resent, and is rendering much assistance in organising relief works, efu., but it 
will be impossible to rely on the ordlm\ being prop'lrly carried out urlless there 
is a Superintending or Inspecting Enginee,r appointed to this dIvision. What 
we require are three or four experienced Engineer", retired men, or borrowed 
from the Government of' f'ndia, or Railways, who can be entrusted with t.he 
>4upervision of famiue works in deftned areas.~ 

28. The inlmediatll'riiquitements in this respect' are-

(1). An. ~ginem" competen~ 00 carry out the work 0l1' the Hiuguli 
branch line< of mil way,. 

(2)' .&ti Engineer competent to align the road'fi-om Jalna to' Sir witll a 
view to its being adapted to a light railway and to take'charge of 
the works on this line as well 8S on the line from Jalna' to the 
Bernl' frontier. 

(3) An Engineer to take cliarge onhe Parbhani district. 

(4) A Superintenwpg Engineer who will be in charge of uJl works in 
the Al1l'ltnguhad, Bir, Parbhani, Nander, and Naldur!!,' di~trir.t •• 
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,(5) A large number of subordinates will also have to be employed. it 
being necessary that eM:D. &mine camp ~hou1d be in ehlll',!(e c,f lit 
.Supennsor ' 

I I cannot; say at present what the e8b1.blishment is llkely to 008t; but M~ctioo 
rilioul~ be acCorded for eJlquiries being made lor suitable men to' fill the abo~ 
posts, and &8 the works extend we shall probably require more men. " 

Il~. AU appointments would be temporary, _sing when the amine works 
are ciosed, land I would suggest that, under these eireumstances, His Highness 
should bit solicited to waive the conditions for the appointment of European 
officers, SO that there may be no delay in making the appointments as Boon as suit. 
able men ca}'1 be found. 

, " 

" .. ,aD. '" It is, impossible to commence work on either of the three railway 
schemeli.untihhe services of Engineers are procured, and as from all directions 
li ;am' reecn"fini requ~sts to open famine relief works, I beg that orders mav be 
issued as early as possible. . 

31. The powers of the Famine Commissioner, in the matter of sanctioning 
works to be executed by the l}ene~l llra~~!J. of the PubJic W o,rke Departp.16!lt 
should also be clearly defined. I would suggest that I be authorized ta tlallction 
up to Re. 10,000 en each work. 

APPENDIX TO FAKlNB NOTB No., 1. 

Dilltrict Weekly R~ports j(}f' We,k Ending 11th November ~899. 

1. At,.af-i.Baldak.-What'ljttle remained of the khlll'if crop has alrclldy 
been harvested. The standing mbi and autumn rice crops are much damaged 
by the prevailing heavy drought, and min is. most urgently needed in all 
~lu"ka~ o£;-this districj;. Tanks a~d .k'3Dr~~ l}l"ll" al~~st .. dry, ~nd .no grass 
IS available for cattle. Fever 'prevalls 10 two talnIms: Pnces of gram ai,most 
steady: wheat 7J seers, rice 7! seers, and jaWlll'i 10! seers. 

-2. AUf'aIlga~ad.-Standing kharif' has dried 'up in most places; mbi 
aIftady sown is pl1rched up, anll in ooDse<nIence' mbi sowing is at a standstill 
for want of min. Wells, knntaa, and 'Ialas contain very little water in them. 
Rain is most urgently needed throughout the district. Cattle get pasture and 
fodder with much difficulty. Grain is being largely :exported from taluka 
Amhlll' to the adjoining British district. Fever prevails in two taluklli. 
Prices of grain almost steady: wheat 6! seers, rice 5, seers, lind jawari 
7f'seers. ' : • 

3. Bir.-O£, the kharif crop, bajra is harvested, its yield being very 
poor. Standi~ kharif has dried up; of the rabi crop, linseed is parched 
up, and jawan, wheat, and gram will suffer much if min does not fall 
within a week or so; standing mbi wants raiJl very badly. Water and pa8ture 
veri scarce for cattle,in the jungle. The heat is very severe for the time of the 
~ear, .and the water supply is mst decreasing: A~cult\ll"lll proSpectil lire very 
,gloomy. 'Prices of gI'!lin have risen slightly: wueat 7 seers, rice 5 seers, and 
jawari 8} seers. ' 

4. P~rbkani.-Tlie heavy drought still continues.. Kharif has a1~ost 
dried up, and i& not likely to give more than a two·anna crop ; ram it not yet 
sown in puts, and wherever it is sown the young shoots have withered up, an4 
rain is most urgently wanted to save the mbi already sown. Pasture and 
water Ill'e available with great difficultY for cattle. Agricultural pl'08pects are 
very gloomy. Prices of grain slightly rising: wheat ,6, seers, rice 5 seers, 
and jawari 9 seers. 

5. Nander.~On account of the continued absence of rain, and on acco~nt 
of severe heat, the standing kharif has almost dried, np in parts; mbi. young 
shoots are withering, and wheat, jawari, gram, and lliiseed are beginning to 
dry up; rabi sOl\ings are suspended, &8 rain is very badly wanted in each 
talnka of this district. Tanks and kuntaa have very little water left in them. 
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Fever and cough prevail ill oue taluka. Grain pric£s have fallen on account 
of large imports in taluka Dighir, Prices of grain:' wheat -7i sea:s, rice 5 
~eer~, and jawari 11 k ~eerij. ' 

Ii. GuJbw:qah.--..,During the w<'lek under report there was J}O rt1in in 
any taluka of this district. Kharif has been narvested in parts, the yield 
being very poor; yonng .hoots of mbi alreadJ( sown are dryinu- up in the 
absence of l'aiI1, which is most urgently wanted throughout the district. 
Tanks 'and ,kuntas are rtlll.ning short of water; in taluka Andola the water 
will last,for not m<!re than a fortnight. Oattle get p~ture with mucp. difficulty. 
Fever and ,calef prevail in one taluka. Prices of gmin slightly rising: wheat 
6A seers,.rice 6} seers, and jawari 9 seers., . ,- I 

7. Rairhur.-Kharif harvest has commenced in par'ts, the yield"varying 
frvm, i to 4 aunas, toor -is, drying., up for want :of m~n; cotlpn and· jawar; 
so,wn,. but they stand very badly in Deed of raiD; standing rabi' in fuir,'Btar.e 
hitherto, but should the mins hold off f011 auother 'Week or 80, .it will be 
Heriously <injured. Drinking water is scarce, and cattle are badly 0/£ for want 
of pasture. Vi' ater in tanks and kuntas is daily decreasing. prices of grain 
going up: wheat 6 seers, rice 6*.~~rs, al!'d jawari 10~ seers. . , 

8, Lin,qsILQar.-Of !the kharif crop; jawari and bajra 'are being iharvested ; 
in parts kharif has dried up for want of rain; standing rabi i~ badly in, need 
of rain, and if rain does not fall in the near future, rabi will be badly 
damaged. Cattle get pasture with difficulty. "Tanks and kuntas are drying 
up. Bubonic fever prevails in parts. Prices of grain are going up; wheat 
7 t seers, rice 7 seers, aud' jawari 10! seers." ;, 

!l.' Naldur,q.-Standing kharit'is much affected by the heavy drought, and 
young shoqts of rabi o.ril drying up for want of rain; should ,the ra~n hold oJ! 
(01' another week or so" standing mbi will be, destroyed. Grass ~ not available 
for cattle. {(arbi sells very dear. Wells and nalas do not contain water eveJ? 
for drinking. purposes. Grain is stilf being largely exported into British 
terrItory £rom taluka Tuljapur. .Price§! of gl'llit;l );w.vEi risen: wheat 1! I\cers, 
rice 6 seers, and jawari 7 -i seers. 

10. Bzqa;r.-Y onng shoots of rabi stand ·very badly in need ,of min, and 
are drying lip; kharif harvest going on, thc yield being very poor. No 
water, exists in wells and kuntas, o.nd cattle get grass with much ,difficulty. 
Rain is most urgently wanted. Prices of gfl!.in fairly stationary;, wheat 7t 
~eers, rice .5t seers, and jawari 10 seers., . 

11. /"dur.-What little remains, of kharif is being harvested'; autumn 
rice crop has almost parched up; rabi is being sown, but whe~eve,r the 
sowiugs' hM e already taken place, they stand very much in need of rain; 
jawari, .linseed, and cotton are withering. The present water supply is not 
likely to last for more than a few days, and there is very little hope for 
winter rice cultivation this year, though in taluka Bemgal prepamtidns for 
the Ilame are being made. TlIJlks and kuntas have also dried up. Fever 
prevails in three talukas and cattle disease in two. Price of grain fairly 
stationo.ry: wheat 6t seers, rice 6i seers; and jawari 11* seers. 
I .' 

12. Mahbub Na,qar.-Standing kharif is harvested and stacked, the-average 
yield being from to 2 to 8 annas; autum rice crop sown under wells is iu a 
comparatively fair state, but that sown under tanks has dried up; rabi wherever 
sown is drying and stands yery much in need of immediate l"d.in. There is no 
water in tank~ nud there is no hope of winter rice c:ultivatiou; water evo.po
tating in tanks on account of severe heat. Fever and small-pox· prevail in one 
taluka and measles in one. Cuttie suffer much from short pasture. Price of 
grain steady: wheat 51 seers, rice 6, seers, and jawari lOi seers. 

13. J[edalc.-In the continued. absence Qf rain, standing rabi shoots. have 
dried up. Khanf harvest is progressiug with a very poor yieldyand the au~mn, 
rice crop has withered. No wnter in tanks and kunms, and cattle gl't ,pasture 
with much difficulty. Agricultuml distress is increasing and prices of ).,rmin 
are rising: wheat 7 seers, rice i! seers, )l.nd jawari 10i seers. 



14. ,Sirpur Tandttr.-Standing crops are drying up on account of the 
heavy-i1ronght, and rabi, JRWSri, "and wheat are drying up: Ver)' little watoll'1l1 
left in tanks and kunta&. Pasture is obtained with mnch difficultJ. Rain i~ 
most I/oIlxiou/11y ,waited. .l4ices j)f .grain.!lteady: wheat.6k seerll, rlce 6! ReerR, 
,,~d iawari 14j -seers. 

15. Waran.qal.-What little remains of klmrif is being ~arvested; rahi 
sowings are suspended for waut of rain, but rabi wherever sO\VII if! withering, 
and /!tands very badly in need of rain ; autumn rice crop is not in good condition. 
Grass and water are very scarce fol' cattle; wa,ter supply is !'\aily decreasing. and 
there is hard Iv any water left in tanks and kuntas to carry on the wint.er rice 
cultivation. Small-pox prevails in parts of one taluka. Price!! of grain are 
rising:, wheat 5! Acers, rice 8 seers, and jawari Il! seerA. .' 

16, Elgandal.-Harvellting of kharif continues i makai, til, and mflOlI:I 
have dried up; - the autumn' rice crop was' sown this year on a very limited 
area, but that too has, dried up; rabi sowings are suspended for want of 
rail)., and rabi wherever sown is 'Very badly in need of rain. Water in tanka 
and kuntas is evaporating on Qccount of excessive lleat, and the winter 
rice erop cannot be sown. Grass has totally dried up in parts au(l the 
condition of' cattle is far from satisf1\ctory; cattle disease prevails in one 
taluka. Price. of grain hllvp ri,en ~lightly: wl1!'at 61 Reel'~, rice n ~epl'S, 
and jawari l3!- seer~. 

17. Nalgundah.-Harvestiug of" klmrif is almost at all end: lIutumn 
rice crop has dried up in llllrts, and what little remains of it is being 
harvested; rabi already sown i", "not in good state and smndR very badly in 
need of rain; there is nQ hope of sowing the winter rice crop tllilil yenr, Imd e\ en 
rabi ~owin~s are discontinulld. Cattle-disease exists in two mlukas and slDall
pox: in one; cattle are badly off for pasture. Prices of grain almost stationary: 
wheat 5t s~!lr~f !ice 8} seers, and jawari, 15t seers. 

No. 220. 
Letter from Sil' Trevor Chi('hele-Plo!vdel~, K.C.S.I., Reside!!t at H./fd,·rabad, to 

tM &c'I'etar!1 to-·the Go!,ernment oj-India, Foreign Department, K().31, 
dated Hyderabad, the 24th January 1900. -

I have the hononi' to submit, Sur' the information of the Government of 
India, copy of a letter No. 109, dated the 21st January 1900, from His High-, 
ness the Nizam's Minister, forwarding a eopy of a letter, dated the 13th January 
1900, and of the memorandum therein referred to fi'om Mr. Dunlop, Famin& 
Commissioner to His Highness the Nizam's Government, on the agricnltuml 
condition of the Hyde1'!\bad State. 

Enclosure in No. 220. 

Memorandum by Mr. A. T. Dunlop; Famine Commissioner to 
His Highness the Nizam's Government, dated Aurangabad, 
13th January 1900. 

Except in the districm of Gulburgah, Raiehur, and Lingsugru', there 1m, 
been no fain since the week ending 21st September, and in most parts the rahi 
crop is a nwure. 

In the three districts named, the autumn raiumll was very light and from 
parts.of Gulburgah and Lingsu.,"'IIl' there are eompillints of dis~re~s. 

The lan1. re,"~nne if< likely to fall from 120 to 140 Illkhl'. 
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, The distress is most mtensein·the.following districts:-

- Dletrid'll. A_In sq. mil ... I POPUIattOlL 

-
AlII'IHlpbad. . ... . .. 5,863 'J77,lm 

Parbhani .. '" ... .. 4.649 724,481 

Bir .. ... ... . .. ... 4,136 '59g,m 

Nands)" ... ... . .. . . 3,337 630,310 

NoJdrug ... ... . .. ... 2,4075 3780'106 ---
I Total .. 20,454 3,110,595 

Except. Lingsugar and Raichu1', which I do not recognise at- present as 
aft'4I(lted. distriets, although there is, of course, the distress that is always brought 
about by high prices, every district is more or less affected. 

In the Telingana district as below, the distress is, however, not at present 
of such a nature as to necessitate relief works on a large scale :-. 

D18triOt ... Area m sq. DHl ... Population. 

Indur .. . . ... ... 4,882 639,598 

Mahbubnagar .. '" . . 6,444 670,339 i 

Msdak ... ... ... 2.008 359,987 

Sirpur. Tandnr ... .. 5,029 231,754 

Waraugal .. ... ... .. . 9.727 843,022 

Elgaudal ... .. ... 7,095 1,074,406 

Nalgllndah. ... .. 0> • 4,118 6e2,13(} 
--~-----

Total ... ... 39,243 4,441,236 

It has been arranged 'for the present to vigorously push on the repairs of 
tanks by the usual contract system, and in the Medak district, the Manjira 
Irrigation Project, Rs. 10,00,000, comprising an 'irrigation chanuel 27 miles in 
length, has been started, and ought to afford employmeut to a large uumber of 
labOurers, tbe expend,iture 011 it this year being 'estimated atl 3 lakhs. 

. I have altogether arranged up to date with the Chief Engineer for Irrigation 
tor the carrying-out of irrigation works in the Telingana districts during the 
current season to the extent of 9 lakhs. In addition to these, if it is anywhere 
found that distressed people are not able to work, or even if able are not taken 
on the works, special relief works will be opened for them, 

Iu the Aurangabad Division and in the Naldrug district of the Gulburgah 
Division, relief works have been already opened, and, according to the latest 
X6turnl received" the total number employed is-

Workers 
Dependeutll 

'I' 

Total 

Gmtuitously reliev~d 

.'," 

20,8'29 
6,964 

27,793 

7,956 

&5 .. 749 

Compared with the uumbers jn the adjacent districts of the Bombay 
Presidency, the attendance on relief works is small and leS8 thaa Wall anticipated. 

38 
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In the Naldrug dist.rict, works were started 011 the 23rd aud 27th December 
1899, respectively, I1nd the number of workers and dependents has already 
amounted to 13,909 and is increasing daily. In a short time I expect there will 
be about 30,000 on these work!>. . 

In die Auntngabad district, where work was started on tlie 6th November, 
the number does not exceed 12,553, and I am not at all satisfied with the way 
in which these works have been carried on. l' have now returned to Aurangabad, 
and am enquiring into the matter myself. 

. Work on the Hingoli Railway (Parbhani district) bas just been started, 
and returns have not been received of the workers. Having regard to the 
~istress that prevails, I anticipate that the number on relief works in the five 
~istricts of Aurangabad, Bir, Parbhani, Nander and Naldrug will shortly rise 
to 100,000, and more than this number will have to be provided lor. 

The supply of grl1it\ in the country is everywhere reported to be sufficient, 
and as strict measures have been adopted for preventing local officials int.erfering 
with bazaar prices, there are no, or at least very few and trifling, complaints of a. 
difficulty in obtaining supplies. 

The average price of jowari I1t the present time compared with the corre· 
sponding period in L897 is-

DiviSIon. 1897. I 1900. 

Seers. Seers. 
Aurangabad ... .. ... 121 8 

Gulburgah ... ... .. , ... 12 91 
Bida.r ... ... ... . .. 131 lot 
Warangai ... ... .. . ... 15 13 

Average fo» Dominions ... 131 10 

It is this sudden rise in prices which has deepened the distress more 
suddenly than was anticipated. 

The exports of grain towards Bomoay were a.bnormal in the months pi" 
September I1nd October, 'the quantity exported being-

September 
October • 

... ... 
Maunds. 
508,000 
452,QOO 

Since then exports have been generally checked by the rise in local priceJ!. 
The quantity exported in November fell to 227,000 maundd, and I1lthough the 
returns for December are not yet complete, it is known that th,e exports have 
been even less.in that month. 

On tlte other band the imports have largely increased. In November they 
amounted to 286,000 IDaunds,l1nd in the first week of December to 100,000 
maunds. 

The stock of grain in the country is, it is believed, sufficient to IMt until 
the next harvest. But should it mil, it will be easier on this occasion to supply 
the interior districts, as the new Godavery Valley RailWl1Y is now open for 11 

lengtlt of 154 miles, from Munmar in the Nasik district, Bombay Presidency, 
to Sailu in the Parbhani district; and, if neceSllity arose, grain could be con· 
veyed by the unopened lengtlt of Line from Hydembad to Gooovery, 11 dismnce 
Qf about 125 miles. 

Complaints are received fr~m every quarter of a scarcity of fodder; but as 
JMt year's jowari crop- was a good one, there must be a consider!1ble supply of 
lcarbi, which is being reserved for the agricultural cattle. At the BI1me time, 
there will be enormous distress among the mttle, I1nd it is practically impossible 
to adopt IneI1Sures on any large scale to S8.ve tltem. Thousands of cattle have 
been driven to the forest reserves, where they are being grazed. 
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. The water.supply in wells is already failing, and villages are being deserted 
on account of the difficulty of obtaining water. In eTery rustrict measure .. 
have heen adopted by the Local Fund Department for the improvement of wells. 
so fur as possible. 

No. 221. 
Letter from the .Assistant Secretary to the Government of India Foreig7t 

Department, to the Secretary for Berar to the Resutent at Hyderabad. 
No. 520L·.A., dated Fort William, the 27th January 1900. 

I am direcled. to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. fo, dated the 
17th January 1900, regarding expenditure.on famine reli~ in Berar. 

2. Sanction is accorded to expenditure up to a limit of R5. 25 lakhs during 
the current official yea!" instead of up to Rs. lOt lakhs only as previous-ly 
authorised. 

No. 222. 
Telegram ]rom the Foreign Secretary, Calcutta, to the Resident at Hyderabad, 

Dfccan, No. 703L·.A., dated the 7th February 1900. 

No. 703 L·A. Your letter No. 3Z, January 24th. Dunlop does not say 
whether relief arrangements in Hyderabad are adequate; though his memorandum 
sUD'gests that demand for relief is great. Please furnish your opinion. Govern
m:nt of India would also like information as to general condition of the people. 

No. 223. 
Letter from the Resident at Hyderabad. to the Secretary to the Government of 

india, Foreiqn Department, No. 85, dated Hyderabad Residency, the 22nd 
February, 1900. 

In continuation of my telegram No. 67, dated the 12th Feb.ruary, 1900, I 
have the honour to submit, for the information of the Government of India, II 
copy of a letter No. 326, dated the 13th February, 1900, addressed to His 
HIghness the Nizam's Minister on the sllbject of fumip.e arrangements in the 
Hyderabad State. 

, 2. I have spoken with the Minister on the bubject of famine arrange
ments in Hyderabad, and impressed on him, the necessity of giving the subject 
full and prompt attention. Sir Yikar informed me that he intends to go to 
Aurangabad, so as to inform himself of local conditions on the spot. 

3. The Minister's reply to the letter under tran~mission, which has been 
referred to Mr. Dunlop for report, will be communicated to the Government 
of India as soon as possible after re~t. 

Enclosure in No. 223. 

Letter from the First .Assistant to the Resident at Hyderabad to His Highnesft 
the Nizam's JUimster, No. 326, dated the 13th Febr.tary, 1900. 

I am directed to refer to :Mr. Dunlop's memorandum, dated 13th January, 
~nclosed in your No. 109 of 21st January, on the subject of famine arrangements 
In the Hyderabad State, and to suy that the Resident would be obliged £OJ." 
further information on certain points . 
• 2. Sir Trevor would like 110 know, in the first place, whether the conditiolls 

of the seven Telingana districts named in the memorandum are still as thereill 
described, or whether the condition of all or any of them has deteriorated, so a .. 
to render necessary the provision of relief works on a scale in excess of the 
measures described in the memorandum. Mr. Dunlop states that he has 
arranged with the Chief Engineer for projects dostfng nine lakhs of rupees, and 

S S 2 
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tllat. if tb_ IIl'e IIoi 8Il1Mient, special relief worka will be opelled. It baa not, 
116_411', beeD shown whether these ~pted P!'Ojeet. are distributed in _ 
adequate way o.ver all the districts atfected, or tor how many relief workers ..... 
for what length of time they will provide employment. Nor i. it Mid wheth. 
any programme of special relief works actually exists, and whether there is good 
reason to believe that it is sufficient. It appears to the Resident that arrange
ments for combating the rapid denlopment of severe a.nd extensive famine in 
the Mahratwa.ri districts will 80 fully occupy Mrt Dunlop's time tha.t he will 
be unable to attend atso to the Telingana districts in the event of famine super
vening in them, and he suggests the expediency of relievin .. Mr. Duulop of 
the famine work of the Telingana districts and of a.ppointil1g KIr. Roscoe Allen 
as Fa.mme Commissioner for them in addition to his own 'duties. 

3. With regard to the Ma.hratwari districts the Resident wishes to know 
whether His Highness's Government are satisfied with the sufficiency of the 
arrangements proposed by Mr. Dunlop, a.nd in pa.rticular that the relief works 
ate adequate both in number and in their distribution over t,he affected area. 
and as to their capa.bility of employing all the wOl"kers who may be expected 
to seek employment on them. From the list which accompanied your No. 183 
of 8th February, ·it appears that seven works have been started in the 
Am'allgabad districtt on whicn relief is given to a da.ily total of 20,087 workers 
and dependents, and three works in the Parbhani district, on which the daily 
total is 13,573 workers and dependents. Sir Trevor believes that the planR ror 
thirteen miles of light railway between Jalna and the Herar frontier have 
recently been made over to Mr. Dunlop, and that there is a further length of 
railway from Lassnna to Hingoli and from Hingoli to the Berar frontier, 
aggregating about sixty miles. The Resident does n@; know for how many 
workers it has been estimated that these two railway works will provide, but 
taking the number at 110,000 persons a day lor six months, it is t'vident that 
additional works will have to he pooyidoo. What the - Resident wishes to 
know is whether His Highness's Government have additional projt'cts ready 
and fur what number of persons. 

4. Mr. Dunlop estimates that 100,000 persons will require employment 
011 relief works in the five Mahratwari districts, which is equal to only about 
3,1 per cent. of their population. - The Resident entertams grave doubts as te 
tha adequacy of this estimate, for he believes that the condition of these 
diotricts is ju9t as bad as the condition of Berar, and in the Akola district alon~ 
which is Bot the worst distriClt in Be!'!'r, the present number of persons- Oft 

relief works is about 70,000. Sir Trevor thinks that the programme of works 
for the five districts should providll for 10 per cent. of their total population 
at the least. Two other matters on which Mr. Dunlop's memorandum doeI 
not furnish information are, first, the g.meral condition of the people, and next, 
the arrangements that ha.ve been made for gratuitous relief in villages which, 
t) be efficiently c.lrried out, requires detailed and timely organisation. The 
Resident advises, therefore, that Mr. Dunlop be requested to prel?are and 
snbmit a further memor.1n(lum which shall deal with. the abovll pomta alld 
which shall specify the number ·of works sanctioned for each of the five 
districts, and stat3 explicity whether they are believed to be adequate in all 
respects for the purposes in view. 

5. Fiually, the Resident will be glad to receive from His Highness'. 
Government at your very earliest coDvenience a definite statement of 1\·aye and 
means showing as precisely as circumstances admit the estimated expenditure 
on famine relief up to the 1st August next, and the arrangements which have 
been made or which are in process of being made to meet it. In pa.rdgraph 3 
of his letter to you, No. 94 C. of 5th December, 1899, the Resident expressed 
the opinion that the sum of 16 lakhs, which you had told him had been aeI; 
aside fur famine relief, would suffice only for the Mahratwari district.. 
Sir Trevor feels sure that, if the oondition ofthese districts is -anything like 118 

bad as the condition of Berar, the Bum will prove wholly insufficient for thOl!e 
districts, without taking the Telingaoa districts into account at all. 

• 3,110,:I!r.I for the five districts. 



No ... 224-. 
Letter from E. fl. Blalesley; ltsq., Secretar!l for Berar to the Resident at' 

Hyderabad, to the Secretary lo the Governmmt of India, Fore~qn Depart-
ment, No . .'i4, dated Tfvrlerabad, thp 6th Pellruar.v 1900. . 

I am directed to acknowledge -the receipt of Iforeign Department letter 
No. 520 I.-A., dated the 27th January, 1900. sanctioning the Pablie Workq 
Department budget estimate of famine expenditure in the Hyderabad Assig'nM 
Districts, amounting to 25 lakhs, during the current official year. 

2. I am now to submit, for the sanction of the Government of India, the 
accompanying civil budget providing for expenditure of Rs. 5,9.'i,749 on 
account of famine relief in Berar for the same period. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 224. 
Budgd Esttfnate slwwtng Famine E:ependiture tn the Hyderabad Assigned Dtstricts for tIM 

y'a1' 1899-1900. 

Heads of Expenditure 

(b) GmluUmu Relfa.f ("tOOl\...o 
,.) Given in Government IUetltu

ttOIl8 (poor~botulO8 or kitchens}, 
tlf) Given at the houses of the 

(c) ~::'~~i~~~). . 

Akole.. ~i. B&sim. 
BuI_!IIIJlObPUr 
dans. Pla.1U Mel

taluk&. ghat. 

Wun, Total 

6,0(1) 

______________ 1,00_0 ___ 1 __ -+_1..:.,20_0-1 

'.000 0,000 5,220 

4,IlOO 

7.000 7,200 

\O~OO 2,800 63.977 

9,000 400 18,000 

000 1,200 

--i"ooo \O~ooo -:"6,220=I---I--:-M=OOI--·I--'OOO:::1I-:l!2=.szo=-1 
2,000 1,000 lOS 2,160 110,800 1.000 !I1I,20S 

fiii6ii9 ~ .~ ~ 117.61!0 ~ 12,16'! -,Q!I,~411 

"Remarks. 

t To be riVeD to the District Boa.rd. 
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No. 225. 
TtllJ!lram from the Resident at HlIdera"ad /Q the FnrtJ(qn Secretary, Calcutta,. 

No. 76, dated the 19th February, 1900. 

Your telegram 878 I.-A.. I have had matters of immigration from Hyder
aba'1l into. Berar and Bombay under consideration for Bome time, lind am 
endeavounnp: to make suitable arranp:ements-see paragraph eleven, my Bernr-
Secretary's No. 73 of 14th February to Rel'enue. ' 

No_ 226. 
Letter from The Assistant Secretary to the Government of India, Fore~qrt 

Department to !['he Resident at Il.vderahad, No, 912 I..A., dated Fort 
William, the 21.~t February, 1900. . 

In reply to your Secretary's letter No. 54, dated the 6th February, 1900,. 
I am directed to convey sanction to an additional grant of Rs. 5,96,000 to meet 
expenditure on famine relief in Berar during tne current official year. 

No. 227. 
Telegram from The Foreign Stcretary, Calcutta, to The Re&ident at Hyderahaa 

(Deccan), No. 1349 I,-A. duted 20tli Marcli, 1900. 

Bombay Government complain of enormous influx of Hyderabad subjects 
on to relief works in Shompur, especially taluka. of Barsi, also into Ahmednagar. 
Works suitable for famine relief in Sholapur district are becoming rapidlr 
exhausted. and situation i~ one of extreme gravity. Please press on Nizam s 
Government the need of establishing sufficient relief works in Hyderabad 
territory, and report to mOe what works are open within 20 miles of the frontier 
and the number employed on them. Also whether wage given on Hyderabad 
relief works approximates toot given on works ill British territory near the 
Hyderabad border. 

No. 228~ 
Letter from the Officiating Resident at Hyderabad, to the Secretary to the

Gm'emment of India, Forei,qn Department. No. 140, dated Hyderabaa 
ResidellCY, the 26th March 1900. 

I have the honour to refer to Foreign Department telegram No. 1849 I.A.,. 
dated the 20th March 1900, regarding the influx of persons from the Hyderabad 
State on to relief works in Sholapur, Barsi and Ahmednag&:r. (See letter from 
the Government of Bombay to the Government of India, No. 1440, dated 18th 
March 1900, printed among the papers relating to Bombay.) 

2. A similar complaint reached me from the Government of Bombay, on 
"eceipt of which I immediately caused His Highness's Minister to be addressed_" 
I now enclose, for the information of the Government of India, a coP7· of ~y 
First As!>istant's letter and of the Minister's replyt thereto with COpies of Its 
enclosures, showing the steps taken by His Highness'q Government to provide 
work for those of His Highness's subjects brought bm..1I: from Barsi. I have 
furnished the Government of Bombay with a copy of the Minister's letter and 
of its enclosures referred to above • 

.3. In February last His Highness's Minister was, at the instance of ~he 
Commissioner, Central Diviaion,. -Bombay Presidency, requested to furnish 

• No. 466. dated 3rd March 1900. f No. 423, daled 11th March 1900. 
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informatioll ,glvmg the names and localities in which relief works had been 
<>pened by His Highness's Government on this side of the frontier in His 
HighIj.ess's territory to enable the Collectors concerned to transfer to the nearest 
famine camps in His Highness's territory those of His Highne~s's subjects ""ho 
had found their way into the Khandesh, Nasik, Ahmednagar, and Sholapur 
-districts. I have not yet received this information, but His Highness's 
Minister has sent me a copy of his letter to Mr. Dunlop on the subject and has 
promised me a further communication on receipt of his reply. I have again 
-addre.ssed the Minister in the matter including the additional information now 
~alled for and will forward his reply on receipt. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 228. 

Letter from the First Assistant to the Resident, Hydera,bad, to His Highness the 
Nizam's _lfinister, !1.vderabad, No. 466, dated the 3rd Ma:ch 1900. 

I am desired to forward, for the information of His Highness's Government, 
the enclosed copy of a telegram of the 3rd February from the Famine ComIDls-
1:1ioner, Bombay, on the subject of the inrush of E;is .!lighness's subje!Jts on to 
relief works in the Barsi taluka. 

I am to ask that adequate arrangements for the relief of distress in that and 
{)ther portions of His Highness's dominions where it exists may be promptly 
made, and that you will be good enough to favour the Resident with your 
assurance that this has been done at the earliest possible moment. . 

I am to request that some competent official with plenary powers should be 
.sent at once to .Harsi to assist in reclaiming and making proper arrangements 
for the relief of all subjects of His Highness now on relief institutions in British 
territory. 

Enc-\osure 2 in No. 228. 

Letter from His Hiqhness the Nizam's ,Minister, to the First Assistant to the 
Resident, ,Hyderabad, No. 423, dated the 17th jlIarch 1900. 

With reference to your letter No. 466, dated 3rd March 1900, forwarding 
(lOPY ofoa telegram from the Famine Commissioner, Bombay, on the subject of 
the inrush of His Highness's subjects into relief works in the Barsi taluka, I 
forward for your information copies of letters No. 3002, dated 6th March 1900, 
and No. 14·E., dated 12th March 1900, from the Famine Commissioner, His 
Highness's Government, to the Inspecting Engineer, Famine Relief Works, 
Gulburgah Division, which will show what actton has been taken by His Highness's 
Government to provide work for those people who are brought back from 
Barsi. 

Enclosure 3 in No. 228. 

Letter from' A. J. Dunlop, $sq., Famine Commissioner, His Highness the 
Nizam's Government, Au,.angabad, to the Inspecting Engineer, Famine 
Relief Works, No. 3002, dated lite 6th March 1!100. 

I enclose copy of telegram received to day from the Private Secretary 
regarding 10,000 persons being on the Barsi works. 

These people ought to have come to our works, but apparently they will 
J1,ot do so. 

Under these circumstances, I have decided to open works in the Parendah 
taluka and have ordered a special supply of tools, which the receiving agent 
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will send w the Tllhsildar of PII~ndah, from whom the ()i~et Engin~,. frill 
~t them. 

TheJle are two works to do-
(1) d~ the Kunta at Parenbatf; 

(2) break metal for thc Parendah-Barsi road. 

A supervisor should be obtained fur this work. But if you cannot get one 
immediately send Bome who can start metal hreQkin~ hy letting each mmily or 
graU) break II brass at the famine rste and pay them 11\ addition fol' dependAlnt. 

This will be II contrsct system with eltch mmily. 

The tank work could be done, if necessary, nnder the Tehsildar's 
lIupervision. 

At any mte ha~e both works started as early 118 possible as best you can. 

Endorsed by the Famine Commi,~sj(lner, No. 3003, dated the 6tTa Marck 1900. 

Copy tc;l the Pistrict :&ngmeer fur ,ill;UllediIlW action. 

EnclOBure 4 ill No., 228. 

utter from A. J. Dunlop, Esq, iJ'aminfl C_~(mlW', His Hiqllll888 the 
Ni,zs71l1l Government, Hyderabad, If} the I'It8f!8otitl9 Engineer, PRfYlline 

. Relief WOI';u, Gulbu1'gala Dit"iaWn, No. i4 E., dtiIIed tile 12th iVarela 1900. 

I enelORe C!Opia. ." GOFrespondenee received with ilas Private Secretary's 
Jettier N0. lUll, _ted 4th instant, and 00 Nqueet that you witt depute an 
officer to bring the people referred 00 back 'from Bam. 

The people may be employed either on the Parendah rood (the work 011 
which I have separately sanctioned) or on the MomilJ3ood.Kallam roaa or any 
other sanctioned work you may consider desirable. 

I do not tie your hands as 00 the locality at which the people should be 
employed, but it is essentially necessary that you should take practical steps 
(1) for ~emoving the caUSE! of the complaint made by the Fallline Columissiol,llll" 
of Bombay; (2) that the people brought back frcin Barsi sOOuld be fed and 
maintained, being given II minImum wage until 1111 those who are tit for work 
are employed. . 

the sick and, infirm Qi\Il be taken to the nearest poor-house. 

No. 229. 
Letter from E. H. Blakesley, Esq., Secretary for Serar to the Resident at 

Hyderabad, to the Secretary to the GOt'ernm~l!t of India, Pore~(f1I Depart
ment, No. 146, dated Hyderabad, the 6UI April 1900. 

With a view to meet expenditure on famine relief operations in the 
Hyderabad Contingent Stations, the Resident has already sanctioned a. sum of 
Rs. 53,672 from the Abkari Funds of those stations for 1899-1900 and 1900-
1901, leaving an estimated balance of only RI. 7,318 to the credit of thotIe 
funds at the end of 1900-1901, in spite of the tact that the minimum estimated 
closing balance of those fundi! should not be less than Rs. 20,000. 

2. In ."ddition to the 8um already sanctioned, applications for further 
expenditure on famine relief works in the HyderabPd Contingent Stations have 
been received, amounting in all to Rs. 26,700, to meet which there are no funds 
at the disposal o~ the Resident in the Mililm-y Deputmeot enept the amount 
of Rs. 7,318 mentioned above. Moreover, similar applications may po!!sibly be 
received in the course 'Of a few: weeks mDre. The ReSident, therebre, estimatel 
that on the whole II sum of RI. aO,OOO will be required to meet the presen& awl 
future demands 'Of famine relief works in the Hyderabod Contingent Stations. 
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~. As this money cannot he made available ,from the sources at the 
disposal of the Resident io th., Military Department, I am to request, with 
reference to the provisions of Article JIIl'ofthe Civil Account Cod!), Volume 1., 
that the Government of India may be pleased to sanction the grant of an 
advance or loan to the Akbari Funds of the Hyderabad Contiogent Stations of 
Rs. 50,000 from the Berar Pro\'incial revenues or from the .allotment for 
"gratuitous relief" in the Berar Fn-~n-ine Budget ... --

I am to add that, as funds are urgeutly J'equired, orders op. this letter may 
be communioot€d to the ResIdent by wire. 

No. 230. 
l'elegram from the Officiatin.q Resident at Hyderabad, Decl'an, to the FOI'eig" 

Secretar!l, Simla. No. 1219, datprl the 9th April 1900. 

Nizam's Government have applied for services of six officers, Hyderabad 
Contingent, for famine duty, offering Re. 300 Staff and travelling allowances. 
General Officer Commanding, Hyderabad Contingent, reports officers are 
available only if rules laid down in your lettpr quoted above are held applicable 
to enable officers remaining with head-quarters of regiments ,to draw Staff pay 
of absentees on famine duty. Plea~e wire whether this ill approved. Matter is 
!Irgent. Repeated to Foreign. Viceroy'. Camp. 

No. 231. 
Letter from Lieutenant-Colonel .D. W. K. Ba'rr, C.S.I., O(!iciating Resident at 

lIyderabad, to the SecretarJl to the Government of India, Foreign 
Department, No. 165, dated Ilyderabad Residency, t~e 11th April 1900, 

In continuation of my lette)' Ko. 140, dated the 26th March 1900, I have 
the honour to submit, for the informatioR of the Government of India, a copy of 
a letter No. 489, dated the 4th' April 1900, from His Highness the Nizam's 
Mioister together with its enclosures· concerning famine r~lief works opened by 
Bis Highness's Government on the Khlludesh, Nasik,' Ahmednagar, and Sholapur 
frontiers. 

2. From paragraph -1 of the Minister's letter it would seem that the 
numbers of immigrants into works in the Barsi taluka-even allowing for the 
alleged practice of giving false addresses by such persons-may have been 
somewhat exaggerated. 

3. The map enclosed shows the positiOIl of relief works in His Highness's 
dominions, and' Mr. Dunlop's letter, No. 1833, shows to which works 
immigrants into Sholapur, Ahmednacyar, Nasik and, Khandesh di&trictS can be 
sent back. A copy of the Mioi"ter's letter with its enclosures is being 
forwarded to the Famine Department of the Bombay Government lor informa
tion. Mr. Dunlop's report is of some time back, and it may be noted that the 
~tal numbers on relief in His Highlles~'s dominions are Teported to have risen 
from 71,970 on 3rd February to 275,:\65 on the 4th April 1900. The Mioistet' 
has not given the names of works withio 20 miles of the border, as requested in 
your telegram No. 1349 of the 20th March 1900, but it is hoped that the map 
and statements will give a general idea of the geographical distribution of rehef 
works. Similarly the Minister is unable to compare the rates glven in Ris 
Highness's dominions with those in adjoining districta of the Bombay 
Presidency, but he encloses a table of lihe former based on the recommendations 
of the Famine CommIssioner which, if duly paid as reported, would seem to be 
sufficiently liberal, especially in view of the probability that, owing to lack of 
efficient snbordinate controlling staff, tasks are less rigialy exacted than on 

~ DUlilop's note ~nly prlllted. 

0068 • r 
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r!'llief worb in British In~ia. . This ~nt will, it is hoped, be sllOrtly 8upplied. 
,Among other measures HIs HIghness s Government have recently applied for thll 
~rvices of six British officers from the Hyderabsd Contingent to BIlsist Mi. 
Dunlop' in the superns!on of famine relief operations and I hope to be able ~ 
comply shortly with thiS request. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 231. 

Letter from HiB Highnes8 the Nizrtm'R Jtinister, Hyderabarl, to the llesMent /If 

Hyaerabad, No. 429.. dated the 4th April 1900. 

Kindly refer to con'espondence ending with your letter No. 704, dated the 
26th March 1900, regarding information requirPd concerning famine relief 
works opened by His Highness'/O Government on the Khandcsh, NIlRik, 
Ahmed nagar, and Sholapur frontie\'!:l. \ 

2. I regret to find that by an oversight the infonnstion BIlked for in your 
letter No. 2-102, dated the 2nd February 1900, had not been sent to you, and I 
therefore hasten to send you a copy of the Famine Commissioner's letter 
No. 1833, dated the 12th February 1900, together with a. copy of its enclosure; 
showing the relief works which were in progress at the time with the total 
attendance up to the 3rd JI'cbruary 1900. : 

3. His Higbness's Government have up to dnte M.nctioned every proposal 
put before them for famine relief, and are incurring a very heavy expenditure, 
the numhers on relief to-day being _275,365, with the prospect of the figures 
rising to half a million or more. The Famine Commissioner does not enter into 
any explanation as to why the -rise ill the ~es has occurred so late in the 
season, as compared with the neig'hbrHlring lhstricts, but when the time comea 
for reviewing the whole position he thinks that he will be able to show that 
there W!l.S no occasion, and toot it wa .. impracticable for His Highne~s's Govern~ 
mellt to incur expenditure in the eurly part of the season on the same sCitle a8 
was. adopted in the adjoining districts of Bombay and Berar. This is soid to 
:have been tbe cause of many persons going into British districts, but it has been 
mentionlld to Mr. Dunlop by the Commissioner of Bersr and the Collector ,0£ 
Ahmednngar that the opening of certain works on our frontier relieved the
situation, many persons baving returned from the British districts. Althougk 
there are still subjects of His Highness in British districts, Mr. Dunlop believell~ 
tha.t the number bas much decreased. 

4. Concerning the complaint contained In the telegram from the Famine 
Commissioner, Bombay, received under cover of your letter No. 466, dated the 
3rd March 1900, that 10,000 of His Highness's subjects were on relief works in 
Barsi, Mr. Dunlop bas aseerta.ined by personal enquiries of the officers of the 
district that the estimate is a rough one, BIl put forward by- subordinates, and 
believes that it is exaggerated. However, he has taken all possible steps to 
bring tbe people back, and as can be seen frum the accompanying copy of letter 
No. 570, dated tbe 23rd March 1900, from the Inspecting Engineer, 439 persons 
have been brought back from Barsi town, 15 persons from Ghari Puri Camp, 
and 509 other persons are in process of being bronght back, there only bt-ing 
one more ca.mp to inspect, viz., the Pathri tank work. Barsi is a large and 
populous town wbere native merchants give a. good deal of gratuitou8 relief, and 
as the Parendab taluka is within 2 or 3 miles of the town, it is not 8ulJJrising 
that our people wander into it in the hope of getting relief in some shape or 
other. The number of people discovered, is, however very 8lllRU, as compared 
with the estimate of 10,000. 

The Famine Commissioner to His Highness's Government believes that so 
long BIl the frontier remains in the present unsatisfactory state there will be 
trouble in times of di .. tress, re",aarding the migration of the people. In the 
famine of 1877, the Bombay people crowded into HiB Highness's territory. 
This year the fiow is in the other direction, thougb a large number of British 
subjects have come from the Bijapur direction to the Gulburgah division in 
search of work. 
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5. With reference to the further information asked for in sub-paragraphs: 
(a) and (b), (paragraph 3) of your letter under reply, I enclose a statement of 

• all relief works with an ILccornpanying sketch map. The Famine Commiss:ionet
cannot, without reference to the local officers, show what works are within 20 
miles of the frontier, because, in the firat instance, the frontier is most irregular, 
AS a glance at the map will show, and,.secondly, some camps stretch out for a 
distance of 10 miles. This information will, however, be furnish£d later on. 

As regards sub-paragraph (c), I enclose a statement showing th~ scale of 
f.u.mine wages paid up to date. Mr. Dunlop is unable to show how these J:I1.tell 
compare with the rates in the adjoining British districts, and would therefore hi! 
glad to have information of these rate" so that he may assimilate his to them_ 
Having lately met 'some Bombay officers, Mr. Dunlop ascertained from them 
that a reduction had been made in the scale of minimum wages, and he is now 
making a move in the same direction, and lli:Is asked the Commissioner of the 
Berars to let him have the details of the Berar rates. Meanwhile the table of 

-rates now submitted shows what has been paid up to date. 

6. I ~end you herewith four copies of Mr. Dunlop's Famine Note No.2. 
The printing of the appendices to this note hav~, I am sorry to say, somewhat 
delayed its issue, but these are of comparatively small importance. 

Enclosure 2 in.No. 231. 

:Famine Note No. II., by Mr. A. J. Dunlop, Famine Com
missioner to His Highness the Nizam's Government, dated 
Camp Aurangabad, 6th March 1900. 

, GeneraZ.-In this n~te I propose reviewing the .present position of th!: 
famine in His Highness's territory and the measures adopted for combating it. 

SERIOUSLY AFFECTED DISTRICTS. 

2. Senously affected area u'itlt population.-The total area of the seriously 
~ected part .of the country i8 2'1,007 miles with a population of 3,573,651 as 
~OWl1 below. 

DIstricts. 

r 
Talukaa. I A_m I square JDJ1eo. PopulatiOJl. 

Alll'BDgabad ... . .. All ... 6,176 828,975 

13ir ... ... . .. All .. 4,460 642,722 

Parbhani ... ... All ... 5,087 805,335 

{ 
Bhysa ... 

1 { ~~ 
Blldgaon 86,590 Nander •. , ... ~ 1,345 
Part of 100,000 

Nander. J 
Naldrog ••. ... ... All ... 4,010 649,212 

Gnlbllrgah ... . .. Mahagaon 400 63,438 

{ 
Rajura ... 

} { 
148,tl05 

BidJuo .. , ... Oodgir . .. 1,:>29 121,461 

Ni1angal ..• 59,148 

Total ... 23,001 3,513,651 

10&8 ST. 
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Allran.qabad, Bir and Pa,.bT&ani.-The Aurangabad, Bir and Pnrbhani 
diotri('ts, with the exception of a tract of country near the Hoonveri river, are 
8uffering from a complete failure of rabi crops. I have lately travelled a very 
-considerable distance and have not during this tour seen one sin~le crop, except 
here and there, under wells. There is only this much to b", said, ,·i:., (1) las$ 
year's crop was a large one and there is an ample supply of grain in the 
country j and.(2) in thc KanaI' t.'lluka of Aurangnbad district, as also in some 
other places, the kharif crop was not wholly bad and in some parts even fair. 
Again, in a group of villages north of Hingoli (Parbhani district) the ryota 
reaped a good crop of fodder (karbi) which they have been able to sell, or are 
now selling, at the prevl\iling famine rates. In this part of the country, owing 
to the failure of the latter rains, the jawari plants failed to throw out beads of 
grain, but the plants were tall and have yielded a good supply of fodder. 

Nander.-In the Nander di8trict two alld-a-half talukas are bad and the 
rest of the district is in a mir state. In the ~outheru part of the Nander district 
(Biloli) the crops have been quite fair, and it is reported that people in con
Siderable numbers, even from British districts, have gone there and to the 
adjoining Indur district for harvest operntions. . 

. lfaldrug.-The Naldrug district has suftered very severely. In the part 
which I have personally seen, on the Latnr- Yetsi road, there were some crops 
of jawari, and in this respect the countl'y was not so bare as is the case in 
Aurangsbad, but the ontturn at the best will be only two or three'annas in the 
rupee. The people in the Naldrug ~strict are in a worse condition than those 
of other districts, which is attributable to repeated failures of crops experienced 
In late years. . 

Bidar.-The Bjdar district has Buffered in the talukas of Udgir, Rajura, 
and Nilanga. The <lher parts of this district are in mirly good condition, aud 
there is, for the present at lmst, no necessity fhr relief works in them. 

PARTlALLY-AFF~.CTEI) DurrRlcTs. 

S. Partially-affected districts.-The partially.affected districts may be 
taken to be more or less the remaiuing portion of the territory with the 
exception of the Indur district, soine talnkas in the Warangal and El~andaf 
districts, aud a part of .Hidar. For the Elgandal district 1 have recelVEid a 
report from Mr. Roscoe Allen showing that so far the district is right, hut as 
the season wears on therjl is likely to be some distress among the labouring 
Class. The survey officers' reports show that in some talukas of this district 
Ute crops have been good. For Sirpur Tandur I have had report~ from both 
Mr. Biscoe, the Conservator of Forests, and Mr. Roscoe Allen, the Chief 
Engineer for Irrigation, showing that the crops there have been fairly good, but 
dis4"ess is existent, because of the large number of persons from other districts 
who ha:ve overrun Sirpur. ' , 

The same is the experience in other parts also. Wherever the crops have 
been mirly good, or there is a chance of obtaining grazing for cattle, a rush is 
made in that direction, the result of which is likely td be distress after the 
harvest is over. So that for practical purposes I take it that the whole of the 
remaining portion of the country is to some extent alfected. 

, I append copies from Mr. Roscoe Allen's reports (Appendix A). Mr.Biscoe's 
report, which was demi-official, has already been sent to the Private Secretary, 
in connection with the question of shooting parties in the Elgsudal and Sirpur 
districts. 

The reports now being recei\'ed irolll Gulburgah, Lingsugur, Raichur, and 
Mahbubnagar show that matters are becoming worse in these districts, and when 
the harvest is over, as it soon will be, there will be a coDl!iderabJe number of 
persons in search of work. 

The latest report of Gulburgsh shows that the rabi crop has largely fu.il~ 
and ",specially in the Mahagaon taluka, where the people are reported to be m 
distress. But yet a test work of road metal breaking open on the Hominabad 
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road has not attracted many people. When the Inspecting Engineer opened this 
work himself on the 8th February 1900 the number of workers -and dependants 
'was only 564, and he reported that most of the people had gone to the neigh. 
bouring talukas for harvest operations. Since then the number rose to 1,132 on 
the 23rd February, but has again fallen to 691 on the 2nd March, but this is so 
small that it indicates there is not much rlistress at present, though it 'lVill 
IDcrease as the season goes on. 

From l~aichur the latest report is that in the YaJ.gir taluka relief works are 
n8Cessary. The other talukas do not require relief works at present, but some 
ordinary works would be of advantage. 

In the Lingsugur district the Kushtagi taluka requires works opened. So 
far there is nothing to show from the reports received up to date that anythina 

more than ordinary works are necessary in this part of the country, although 
we must be ready at any time to open them as relief works. 

The Mahbubnagar district reports are becoming, rather Worse. 

, In the Warangal and Elgandal districts some talukas are quite in a good 
condition, but in the adjoining ones there has been failure of crops, and after the 
harvest is over it is expected the people will require to be provided with work. 

The slightly affected area is therefore estimated as follows :-

Districts TaJukas. I ~m~n~·1 mlles. Population. 

Nander All talukas except Bhysa, Bud- 1,998 378,040 
gaon, and part of Nander. 

Gulburgah All talukas except Mahagaon ... 3,664 585,&21 

Lingeugur All 4,907 620,014 

Raichur .. All 3,661 512,455 

Eidar ... All except Rajura, Udgir and 2,651 572,564 
Nilanga. 

Mahbllbnagar All 6,4.97 674,649 

Medak ... All - 2,017 364,736 

5irpnr Tandnr All 5,029 231,7M 

Wara.D.ga! All 9,779 853,129. 

Elgandal All 7,207 1,094,601 

Nulgundah All 4,131 624,617 

--------
Total 51,541 6,512,379 

RELIEF MEASURES IN THE SERIOUt;LY AFFECTED DISTRICTS. 

4. The following statement shows the works in progress or ordered to he 
started either at once or in rotation, with the present attendance on the open 
works: 

[List of works not reproduced.] 

In many instances it has been found impOllsible, owing to the insufficiency 
(If establishment, to prepare estimates for works, so that a total estimate for the 
famine programme cannot be prepared, but 80S regards roads it is known that 
.each mile of road requires 31,680 cubic feet of metal, and that in breaking this 
quantity of metal 1,000 workers (males 40 per cent., females 50 per cent., and 
children 10 per cent.) will be employed fur 6'82 days. ' • 
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In the case of new roads there is also the formation.of the rOlld to btl d~l\e. 
as well as moorum to be srocked, and in this case the estimate is that 1,001) 
persons will be employed for a minimum perioi! of 14 days per mile. If lelldil 
and lifts are long, the period will be extended. Last of all, if it ill fOllnd that 
the work is not sufficient to keep the people employed, until the famine is over. 
it is always possible to break merol in excess of the estimated qUIIl\tity for use 
in future years. This is already being doue on the Taka rood, where it is 
desirable to maintain a camp on account of its close vicinity to the British 
€rontier. . . 

The programme for the Aurangabad district is a full one. There are 
altogefber 266 miles of road, including 12 miles of the Jalna·Khamgaon light 
railway. Four camps, with It total attendance of 44,167, are now at work, and 
other camps are just about to be opened. The Jalna.Khamgnon light railway 
will be started this week. It is being commeneed from the Bersr frontier end 
with the objeet of employing on it Hyderabad subjects who had migrated to 

. Berar in search of work. The quantity of work to be done on this line has not 
been calculated, and I fear it will not give employment for very lon~; but I have 
also arranged to break ballast. and in this way it should be possible to provide 
for' 12,000 people for a considerable time, and afterwards, when the work i8 
completed, they can be drafted on to the Bir·Jalna ,road. 

The Parbhani distriet is sufficiently well of!' for works, having the earthwork 
of the Hingoli extension railway, a distance of about 66 miles. 

There bas already been trouble and loss about this line, as the alignment 
was changed when some 12,000 people were working north of Hingolij and the 
C81mp had to be transferred 10 miles sonth of Hingoli. I hope the question of 
alignment will be settled soon, as otherlfisc, there will be a difficulty in finding 
employment for the people. No estimate has yet been framed of the totll,l 
amount of work on this line, but I can see from the planij that there is not very 
much, and I have, therefore, had ballast breaking commeneed in addition to the 
earthwor~ and bank cuttings. 

The railway feeder roads in Parbhani will afford sufficient employment 
for the people, and if the number already on tlle list is insufficient they can be 
extended. 

I am thinking of making a rood frum Mominabad to a point on the \lew 
raUway, probabJy KoaHa, which would form an exeellent famine work, a,gd be 4 
useful road. 'lt is not entered in the list, as detailB of the route have not yet 
been received from the Talukdar. i 

In the Bir district the works are very backward, and no district causes me 
more anxiety than this. In the first plnee, a quantity of tools consigned t".!> 
Blirsi ifitended for Bir and Naldrug were delivered to the Executive Engineer, 
Sholapnr district, and there haB been great delay in recovering them. 

A change of district engineers was effected in the hope that the new offieer 
wOlJlld be more active, but so fur there is no signs of this. At my reqnest 
Mr. Kindersley, the Superintendent Engineer, lately went to Bir, but no report 

• has yet been submitted by him un this distriet,· 

There is no difficulty in finding work in Bir. The main roads in the distriet 
leading to Ahmednagar and Barsi all require doing up, alld there ill abundant 
$cope for breaking metal on them. Again, the second section of the Bir·lallllt 
road bas to be constructed. There has been a difficulty about the survey o,f 
this road with a view to its afterwards being made a railway, but Mr. Gregory 
has now arrived, and I hope that in the course Df a few days it will be possible 
to start a camp on the first mile or two. I am thDronghly dissatisfied with the 
state Df Bir; one of the reasons alleged for not starting more works is the want. 
Df tools, bnt the Distriet Engineer fuiled to keep representing 'his requirements 
in this respect, and, while tools have been lying at Barsi town, the Bir dilItriet 
has beeR without the~ and even np to the date of writing I have not been able 

• Since received, being printed as an appenwL 



to get a. cJeIjJ' account of what tools the District En~eer has received and now' 
requires. A few days ago I received hi. requisition for the current month, 
endor"ed by Mr. Kindersley, the iiuperintending Engineer, eiving his cash 
requirements for the month for all works at Rs.30;000. The slnallne~s 'Of these 
figures shows that neither the Superintending Engineer nor the District Engineet 
hM grasped the necessities of the case. My estimate for the Bir district for the 
enrrent month is one lakh of expenditure, and this could easily be exceeded if 
I eonld get my orders carried {)lIt, and I have ~trongly impressed the impcrtance 
-of m~re activity on the Talukdar aud District Engineer. 

What I really require for Bir is an active, competent engineer, and a ci~il 
-officer to assist the Talukdar, men who will take a' grasp of things. The 
<l.i!ficulty is to find them. 

Nander district has not until lately required works, becau8e the Hyderabad
Godaveri Valley Railway employed a large number and, as separately pointed 
out, a large portion of the district is in a fair state. Works are now, however>, 
necessary. The Lat-Nandel' road was opened as a relief work on the 27th 
January, and the Hudgaon-Nander road is being surveyed and has been ordered 
to be started as a relief work. Mr. Roscoe Allen has a surovey party at work in 
the southern part of the ~ander district preparing estimates for tanks, and 
in this way I do not anticipate any dIfficulty in keeping the people of Nander 
flmployed. The difficulty is to find subordinates and officers to manage the 
camps. 

The Naldrug district arr4nl!;ements are' fairly complete, and the works will 
be continued there by breaking excess metal. if the first estimates become 
exhausted. 

, The greatest difficulty in this district is to manage the Parenda talUka, 
which is to the west of Barsi, with a long strip 'Of British territory intervening 
between it and the other parts of the Nalc1ru~ district. ,I made arrangements 
with the Tahsildar to draft all the people tram Parenda to the Dharaseo
Sholapur or Latur· ¥ etsi roads, which was practically not taking them much 
further than they are alleged to have gone into British territory in search of 
wor k. But the people mostly refuse to go. Altogether over 900 were sent 
in batches, being paid for the journey, but Rom a report since received it 
appears that most 'Of them have refused to remain on the works, and returned to 
their villages. 

As I write I have received a telegram saying that the ResieJ,ent has had 
eomplaints of 10,000 of His Highness's subjects being on works at Barsi, and 
requesting me to arrange for them. The numbers now 'On relief works in the 
NaJdrug dIstrict are 50,104, and they are still increasing. lithe people referred 
to had come to our works they would have been emplcyed. Probably many of 
them belong to Parenda. In order to give effect to the wishes expressed by 
Government in the matter, I am now issuing orders to start metal breakinr" on 
the Parenda-Barei road. Metal is not really required at this place, but am 
issuing the order reluctantly, on the principle that as the famine cooly will not 
(lome to us we must go to him. 

Where the bcundary between t.he two territories is so irregular as it is on 
the western side of His Highness's territgry, there will always be trouble about 
the interchange ot' people. 

In the nidar districts the necessity for works is now becoming somewhat 
pressing in the Udgir, Rajura and Nilanga talukas. I hl1ve authorised the Taluk
dar to push on with the Rajura road ana the Udgirtank, both 0f which are good 
works, and can provide relief for large numbers. I a180 contemplate making a 
road from Udgir to Lat (Usmanagar) in the Nander district, so that this part of 
the country may be joined to the new railway, 

5. Attendance on relief Works.-The attendance 011 famine relief works 
~ risen week by week as below, but is still far behind the numbers employed 
in British India, and does not nearly reach the 15 per cent. of the popUlation. 
"hich is genera.lly reckoned on in a f&m1ne. 
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Date for which attenda"",· Workers Depenclallto. 0==" ~1 flIahown. 

, 
'llst December, 1899 .. , '" 12,372 4,507 1,4.'>5 1I1,a34' 

7th January, 1900 ... .. lli,M8 5,288 6,061 26.697 

[4th .. " 
... '" 28,053 6,964 8,593 43,610 

: 20th 
" " 

... ... 33.661 9,011 7,921 50,599 , . 
'87th .. " 

... '" 36,075 14,771 8.513 59,419 

'w Febrtl8l'Y " 
.. , '" 48,994 22,976 5,770 77,74/} 

10th " .. ... .. 57.392 31,729 1.011 96.132 

17th 
" .. ... .. . 70,097 36,130 1,15,6 113,98:1 

'24th .. .. .. . '" 86,299 46,946 10,342 143.587 

3rd March " .. ... 96,150 49,567 15,101 160.R18 

The causes of the compamtivelv small numbers- are threefold, viz., 
(1) many persons have gone off to the Tellingana districts where the crops have 
been better, grain is cheaper, and ~azing has been obtainable. They have also 

. :gone to adjoiuiug British territory. 

(2.) Many persons objected to the l.'IItes being paid (which were those 
fixed by the Famine Commission), and others were willing to do earthwork, 
but objected to breaking metal. There is no doubt on this latter point, because 
I have come across many instances of it myself. 

(3.) The famine operations had to be inaugemted at a time when there were 
no officers and no tools. The Geneml Branch of the Public Works Department 
'on which I should have been able to rely for ev~ry assistance failed me, its organi
-sation 'being unable io bear the strain put on it. In mct many of the men in this 
department (as I have separately shown) shirked the famine work, and I have had 
great difficulty 'in retaining some of them at their posts. It became apparent at 
the very outset that I would have to get officers largely from outside, to which 
of course i$ attached the disfldvant.'lge of,their not knowing the districts. 

Agsin, ~ regards tools, I was able lately to compare notes with a Collector 
ot an adjoining district on thib point, who commenced the famine operations in 
his one district with a stock of 80,000 tools; while with five districts to provide 
for I had only a stock of 5,.,)39. and there was such a demand for tools in India 
generally, that, notwithstanding I have been bnying in Bombay, Karachi, 
Madras, and Calcutta, it is with much difficulty aud unavoidable delay I have 
been able to get together a sufficient supply. 

The total number of tool8 purchased up to date is 149,950, and more are 
still coming. 

As regards officers, I htwe Hecured from outside, and mainly from the 
Hyderabad.Godaveri Valley Railway, ~e services of five officers in the higher 
grad.., .JVho are all in charge of district or special works. 

I have retained, or promoted from lower grades, three officers of the Public 
Works Department. General Branch, for the charge of districts, and huve 

• appointed as IllJlpecting Engineer for the Naldrug and adjoining districta 
Mr. Sufadar Husain, whoSe permanent post is that of District Engineer, General 
Branch. These officers are worlring entirely nnder my orders, and are doing 
good service. In addition to 20 subordinates received from the General Branch~ 
I have engaged 41 men, and more are still required. • 

All these arrangements have taken time-and been most ditficult to carry 
~ut, and thev have undoubtedly retarded the extension of relief works, es~ia\ly 

,-" While ~ report is in the pl'88ll tile numbers on l'IJlief works have risen to 186,700. 
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m the Bir and Nander districts, which lag behind the others in an tmsati&footory 
mftm'tel'. 

I recently submitted to the Financial Secretary an estimate in which I have
shown tbltt, taking 15 per cent. of the population as likely to come on works, we
may expect ultimately a total attendance of 590,000. My estimate for each 
nroutli. is as follows :-

= 
Month _ D'tImiJet .1 dByo. Average 

Attendalicol ! aate. Amo ...... 

Rs 
Ardlblhlst, 31 days (5th March to 4th April) 250,000@ Rs. 125 per cent. 9,68,000 

Khl11'dad, 32 days (5th April to 6th May) 400,000 do. 16,00,000' 

Thir, 31 days (7th May to 6th June) 550,000 do. 21,31,000' 

Amerdad, 31 days (7th June to 7th July) 300,000 do. 11,62,000-

8harwar.3 weeks (21..days), ave1'iJ.ge up to 150,000 do. 3,93,000 
1st August. 

f ---
Total ... 62,54,000 

'-'-._--
Add for Surf-i-khas talukhas in Naldrug 30,000 do. 5,47,000 

for 146 days. 

Grand Total 68,01,000 

So far as the provision of work is concerned, I see no difficulty in work
ing up to this total; and if famine works are to be carried on, on the same liberal 
system as is proYided for in British India, and which ~ystem I have adopted 
here (as can be seen from the vnrious circulars which I have issued), there is 
no doubt that we must work up to this estimate. But the difficulty is to get the
requisite and efficient establishment to do so. The great difficulty I experience, 
and which is also experienced by a few officers under me who are really working 
at high pressure, is to get subordinate officers in charge of the wOlks, or oC 
gratuitouS! relief operations, to take an intelligent and aetive interest in the 
work allotted to them. 

6. Gratuitolts relief.-The general condition of the people is so far not. 
unsati"factory. It is exceptional to see emaciated people. There are such of 
course more in the Naldrug district than anywhere else. But if one wander~ 
over a famine camp not much emaciation is to be seen. The large proportIOn of 
the workers are in their uhual health. The emaciated come to the towns or 
large villages to beg, and are to be seen in the poor-houses. 

Anothe~ feature is that people come to the poor-houses whg are quite fit 
to work and will not do so. ThIS has been experienced very specially in 
Aurangabad, where able-bodied persons have been sent Utlt to the famine works 
and persistently refuse to work, and they have to be taken back into the poor-
house on account of their children. 

The orders fol' gratuitous relief are contained in circulars Nos. XII. and 
XVII. The.e orders provide for the establishment of poor-houses at the head
quarters of every tahsil town in the affected dIstricts. VIllage relief is not; 
attempted, but patels are lIuthoriRed to forward all emaciated or distressed 
persons to the nearest poor.house, giving them subsistence allowance for the 
journey, which will be recouped subsequently. The rules for the management 
of poor-houses are practically the same as arc cont.J.ined in the Bombay Famille 
Code. No restriction is placed on the number of persons to be admitted to the 
poor· house, except that they must come under the classes specified as de.erYing:
of gratuitous relief. Some officers wished to restrict the amount of money to be 

6068 su 
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expended each day, but this is distinctly forbidden, a.nd TahsildarB are held 
responsible for seeing that no one deserving of relief is refused it. Notv.;ith. 
standing this, I find that the numbE'rs in our poor.houses are very much less 
than what one would expect. In Pattan, for instance, there are 155 persons 
receiving gratuitous relief, while in the poor.house on the British border the 
number is 2,000, and the Collector complains of our people comin~ over. This 
is a case in which the Talukdar has been called on to make enqwries, but it is 
only one of several. It seems to me that until some Tahsildar or other officer 
li! summarily dismissed for neglect of duty of this kind, for which there can be 
no excuse (such a.s tools not available, or overseer not arrived), there is little 

. hope of having the orders for relief properly carried out. 

The numbers obtaining relief in poor.houses are shown below :-

DlStrlot. No. DilItriot. No, 

A urangabad. Parblmni. 

Aurangabad ... ... 1,475 Bingoli .. . ... 721 

Ambar ... ... ... 161 Parbhani '" . .. 293 

Gangapur ... ... 205 Jintnr ... ... .. , 327 

Pattan ... ... 155 Kalumnuri ... ... 485 

Vljapur ... ... 345 Basmath . .. ... !4O 

Kannar ... ... 313 Pathri ... . .. ... 44 

Bhokardan ... ... 62 lIarsi ... ... ... 621 --
Jalna . " .. ... 669 2.631 ---

3.391 Naldrug. 
r---

576 Tnljapur ... ... 
Naldrug '" ." 47 

Mallbubnagar. 
Ousa 1,069 ... ... .. , 

Koilkllndah ... '" 35 
Dharashiv ... ... 37S 

Ibrahimpatam ... 6! 
Dhoki ... '" ... li24 

96 
Kalium ... ... 396 

W:asi . " .-. ." 284 

Bir. P~rondah ... 200 

BirTown ... ... 1,071 3,474 

M~jalgaon ... . .. SS Nander. 

A.shti '0' m ... 155 Hadgaon ... ... 40 

Parli ... ... ... 2.264 Kandahar .. , ... 21 

Amba Jogai ... ... 19 Nander . . ... 1,471 

Kej ... ... ... 48 Makad Kandhar ... 203 ---
Gewrai .. , ... lOS 1,741 

---
3,76! Grand Total ... 15,101 

1. Health.-The health of the reiief camps is uniformly good except at 
JlIlna where cholera. has broken out. The latest report is that one of the 
()V~s on the Jalna 8UITey has died of cholera.. 
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MEASURES IN SLIGHTLY AFFECTED DISTRICTS. 

9. Measures in slightly affected districts.-The relief measures fOJ: the 
!!lightly affected districts whi()h are all in the Telingana are confined tp irrigation 
works carried out under the provisions of my circular No. V., dated 12th 
December, 1899, which lays down the following conditions :-

"1. Irrigation works are to be sl:!1rted at once in all Telingana districts, 
in order to afford employment to the people in this time of 
distress. 

"2. The works WIll be carried on in two ways, viz., as 
" (1.) Ordinary works and 
" (2.) Relief works. ~ 

" Ordinary works will be carried on by contract, a provision being made 
that the earthwork must be completed witliin a spec,ified time, so as to ensure 
that a considerable number of able-bodied labourers will be employed. 

" The~e works will prevent the labouring classes employed on them falling 
into a state of starvation. 

" Relief works will be started under the Famine Code, wherever there is 
necessIty for giving employment to weakly persons. It is possible also that 
by the work on a particular tank or channel may be of both kinds, is i.B., a 
portion contraCt and a portion of the work under the code. This is a 
detail which will be settled in communication with the Chief, Engineer for 
Irrigation." . 

9. Programme of ir7'igation wor4s.-In pursuance of this scheme, the Chief 
Engineer and myself have drawn up in consultation a programme which provides 
practically for a possible expenditure of Rs. 31,27,000. I do not antIcipate that 
anything like this sum will be spent, or will be necessary; but the materials are 
ready and if matters become worse, the expenditure can be increased. The tanks 
are sCfl.ttered conveniently over the country so as to afford relief to people not 
too fur from their homes. All works at present in this part of the country are 
being carried out on the contract system. 

In the contract agreement-bonds clauses have been inserted (1) for 
guamnteeing ~ a minimum monthly expenditure and (2) providing tor sick 
and weakly perbons, by doing a part of the work as a departmental relief work_ 

As a general rule, the tanks are being repaired under the revenue payment 
system, or what is called the new scheme, but having regard to the mmine the 
system has been modified by sanctioning half payments in cash. In a few cases 
and especially in Sirpur Tandur Amaldari, where the new scheme is unworkable, 
1 have sanctioned full cash payments. 

Appendix B. gives the details by districts of the, estimates dealt with, of 
which the following is an abstract :-

Detatls 

- --- I Number of I tanks. • 

Sallctioned by Famine CommiS8loner ... ... 1 65 

Applled for by Chief EngIneer ... ... ... 56 

Included in programme, but not applied for by 23 
Chief EngIneer. , 

Estllnates :ready ... ... ... ... .. 26 

Manjira project ... ... ... ... . .. 1 

Total .. -- 171 

Balanoe: of estimates on works in progress 50 
under New Scheme. 

Grand Total ... ... . .. 221 

6058 

Amount of 
estnnate. 

Rs. 
8,96,178 

9,24,385 

2,87,362 

3,17,582 

3,00,000 

27,25,507 

4,02,129 

31.27,336 

I Fa.uune-g:an', 

Rs. 
4.,29,688 

-
-

-
3,00,000 

7,29,688 

-
----

7,29,688 

SU2 



10. Attendance on irri,qation 1,I"ork$.-:-I must !}aY that up to this time 
I have been dissatisfied with the way in which the contract work is progressing. 
Each subordinate in charge of a work is requirelll tQ send to my office a weekly 
return of the attendance, and judging from the number of r!!taPllS received, 
I ,find that out of 166 in progrpss or sanctioned works, returns Iaave not been 
-received in 80 cases, from which I conclude the work is not going 00. In 84 
cases the attendance is only 13,030 (Appendix C.) which i,s very small compared 
tq the grants given. 

On the Manjira project, for which 3 lakhs are provided this year, the 
attendance, according to the latest information u,fforded me, is only 363, and 
as this is a work on which I rely for affording employment to a large nnmber of 
people from the Medak and Bidar districts, I have requested the Chief Engineer 
to have the work undertaken as a special relief worlt. The demand for eI»ploy
ment will increase in the Telingana dL~trictR, as the season wears on, but '\fe 
have ample provision in the irrigation est~ma.tes for meeting it, and as I haye 
shown above, we can at any time convert a contract work into a special relief 
\\Work. 

The requirements of the Raichur, J.ingsugur and Gulburgah districts will 
~lso be met by the Irrigation Department, and I have issued instructions for 
several tauks to be started in consultation with the Talukdar. I had hoped that 
the Bennoor Irrigation Project would ha.ve afforded elllployment to a large 
number of persons in this part of the country, but unfortuI)ately the Madrss 
{}overnment have taken exception to it, and, until the questions now pending 
are settled, no progress can be made. 

11. Grat:ui~ous relief in Mahhubnagar.-Except in the l'tfahbubnagar 
lli5trict, no ~ratuitojls reli~f is given, in the Telingana districts, at the expense 
of ei~her'Government or local funds. But the'Tal)lkdars have been distinctly 
tOJd in Circular No. X [1. that if gratuitous relief becomes necessary they should 
at onpe apply to the Fallline Commissioner through the Subadar for sanction. 

12. ConclusiQn.-I£ the fa.JIlipe relief opat"ations fB<il ~ be fully efIeetl'le ,tt 
cannot be attributed to any want of liberality PI' forethought on the part Iff 
Government, because t,be pO"l'ers giv,en to me are so extensive and my requisi
pons are aU, without jI.Ily excepti(;>n, so promptly sanctioned, that I can safely 
spy that there is ,really nothil)g left lindone by Government which could be 
done. As regards the Famillle 'Commissionell's office, my daily reports and 
~t"~ulara BP~ for themselves. The lIV~ness in the'llhain I¥lB in the IIxecutive, 
'*l1d if,we fail it wil1 be beeause !lithis. 

The system of paying through Tahijlldar~, or their karkuns, is good in 
·theory; but I am constantly receiving complaints of delays in payments, and 
in some cases this has been the cause of persons .not joining or leaving the 
~wp3. b may be necesSllry I :thinlc 'w m-oqify '~h# :ruJe .jn .ewe \'If4~e the 
engineers on large works, like the Hingoli railwu.y, 4f.e pf a '!6$in ~~ndiqg aQd 
__ ~·flIlJYiMM~S. -Ww.I~,.e-,·is a -fIIOOh fironger 
ip,spe&Ja1,lg: ~ta,jf. 

No. 232. 
Telegram from the Forei,qn Secretary, Simla, to the Resident at Hyderabad, 

Deccan, No. H29 L-A, d(!.~d the 21st April 1900. 

Your 'telegram 1219, April tth. I understand the proposal is that the six 
~fficers for f~miue duty shopld <haw pay of rank, but not staff pay. r~iving 
in lieu of Iltaff pay famine allowance of Government rupees three hundred, and 
tnweUing Il.l\owaatle under Oivil Service Regulations from Nizam's Gov{lNIiIIlent, 
als~at thel!e offic;:ers wiil nQt be replaced. On above understanding the pay 
of rank of these officers will be charged to Berar revenues as at present, and 
-()fficers acting for them in r~mental appointmen~ may draw acting 8t!\-lf,~y 
under usua.l rules. Famine allowance of any officer under five yean' service 
'4!hould be Rs. 200 a month only. 



No. 233. 
Telegram from the Foreign Secretary, Simla, to the Resident at Hyderabad, 

Deccan. No. 1757 I..A., dated the 23rd April 1900. 

Your letter 146, April 6th. Please explain on what grounds you propose 
that Berar revenues should assist in meeting cost of relief in Hydernbad Con· 
tingent Stations. .Bernr revenue~ are not in a position at present to lend money 
to the Nizam. With the exception of Ellichpur those stlttions are in Hydernbad 
proper, and it is not apparent why Nizam's Governmerit should not arrange for 
necessary relief or at any rnte give such assist3nce as is necessarv to supplement 
relief from Abkari Funds. . • 

No. 234. 
Telegram from the Secretary for Berar to the Resident at Hyderabad to the 

Foreign Secretary, SimJa. No. 172, dated the 27th April 1900. 

Your 1757 I.·A of 23rd April. The grounds on which Resident pr~oses 
that Bernr revenues should assist in meeting cost of relief in Hyderabad Con· 
tingent StatiOJlS are :-First, that these stations, though in Hydernbad territory, 
have assigned cantonment limits with magisteri1l.1 and police jurisdiction 
separate from Nizam's Government and collect their own fiscal revenue. Second, 
that Hyderabad fau;rine relief in neighbourhood of these &tations is inadequate 
and insufficiently supervised. Third, thltt in any case expend,iture falls on 
Nizam's Government by reduction of Berar surplus, and the only question is as 
to the particular fund which is supplemented I;>y advance IlOW applied for. It 
should be understood th:tt the famine relief referred to is conducted within the 
severnl station limits and is extended to persons livi,ng within those limits. 
Further, the relief is controlled by competent English officers, namely, Com
mandant, Magistrate, and Doctor of each station. 

No. 23f:). 
'Telegram .(roTrf the l!oreign Secretary, Simla to the R~ident qt H!/de,r~bad, 

Deccan, No. 1893 T.·A., dated the 1st Jlay, 1900. 

1893I.·A. Your telegram 172, April 27th. You mll-Y make advances ~p 
,to Rs. 50,000 to Abkari Funds of Hyderabad Contigent Statio~s. .Advan~s 
-llhou,ld be char~ed under 33-Famine Relief in Berar acco?nts. 
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REPORTS AND OORRESPONDENCE 

BIilLATllfG TO 

OTHER STATES. 

No. 236. 
Letter from M. W. FOIJJ-StrangwaJ/8, Es'l" ellie! Secretary to the Chi~f nom

missioner of Central Provinces, to the Secretary to the Got'crnment of India. 
Foreign Department, No. 9204., dated Nagpur, the 17th NQvember, 1899. 

I am directed to forward herewith, for the favourable consideration and 
orders of the Government of India, a copy of a letter from the CommiB~ioner, 
Chhattisgarh Division, No. C.-215, dated the lIrd instant, and of its -enclosure, 
being a report by the Political Agent, Chhattisgarh Felldatories, ou the pl"esent 
condition of the Sakti Feudatory State. 

In view of the circumstances therein stated, the Political Agent ami Com. 
missioner ,recommend that a loan of Rs. 25,000 be made to the Raja, rel'llyable 
by instalments WIthin a period of ten years, to enable him to incur such 
expenditure as is absolutely necessary for the relief of his people. 

2. I am to say that the Chief Commissioner strongly IIUppOrts the apph: 
cation. If it were possible to Bell the villages belonging to the Raja in 
the Bilaspur district at anything'like their real value, the Chief Commis,ioner 
would not think of asking the Government of India for help. But landed pro
perty is not saleable just now, save at an enormous sacrifice, and the sale,' i£ 
forced npon the Raja, would by no means obviate the necessity for a loan. 

3. The Chief Commissioner will be glad i£ the rate of interest is fixed as 
low as is considered possible. The Raja of Sakti has always been conspicuous 
for capable and efficient management; in the last famine he did well by his 
people, and he is in all respects deserving of assistance and encouragement. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 236. 

Letter from the Commissionel', (''hltattiagarh Division, to the Chief Secretar!f 
to the Chief Commissioner of Central Provinces, No. C.-275, dated the 
3rd November, 1899. . 

In forwarding copy of a letter No. 10476, dated the 28th October, 1899. 
from the_Political Agent, Chhattisgarh Feudatories, reporting on the present 
collfliition of the Sakti State, I have the honour to support that officer's
recommendation that Government will be pleased to grant a loan to thlt 
Raja of Sakti to enable him to incur BilCh expenditure as is absolutely necessary 
for the relief of his people. 

2: I rec~tly observed 8 newspaper repo~ of.a speech in ~e LegisJativlt 
Co~cil. by. HI6 Excellency the \ iceroy, which 18, doubtless, III course -of 
pubhcation lU the Gazette of India, from wliich .1 gather that the Government 
IS prepared to consider fuvourablvapplications for this purpose from Native 
S~tes whose own resources are in~d£quate for efficient famine relief; and this 
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has encouraged me to support the present application with more confidence 
than I could, perhaps, have otherwise ffOlt. 

3. The Sakti State is a small and poor one, and it is through no fault of 
the Raja's that he has been reduced to the position of applying to Government 
for help. The vigorous and judicious efforts made by him, with very limited 
resources, to cope with distre~s in 1897 met with special rec0ltnition from the 
Chief Commissioner in his Resolution on the Administration .tteports for that 
year. But, in the face of this second calamity, the Raja finds himself powerless. 
His normal revenu~ from all sources is rather under than over Rs. 30,000 per 
annum, while the actual revenue collected in the two years, 1899 and 1900, will, 
according to the most recent careful estimates, probably aggregate considerably 
less than Rs. 40,000. After cutting down expenditure to the utmost, and 
without aJlowing a single rupee for famine relief, the most satisfactory budget 
which can be framed for him is one that will leave him by the end of 1900 with 
Ra. 11,000 to the bad, over and above his present small debt of Rs. 4,000, 
the greawr portion of which represents the balance of a loan of Rs. 5,000 
raised by him from tbe Bastar State for famine reliefin 1897. 

4. In his present strait the Raja has nobody but Government to turn to 
for ,assistance. Other Chhattisgarh States are at the present time distressed, 
and there is not one of them which is in a position to lock up capital. The 
()rdinary money market is closed to a Native Chief unless a Government 
guarantee is forthcoming ; and, even if Government were prepared to guarantee 
a loan advanced by a private individual (which 1 venture to doubt), it could 
only be obtained at high interest. 

5. There is indeed a source from which the Raja might possibly be a.ble 
to raise some money, though under present conditions probably not a very large 
sum, and as to which I informed the Political Agent that I thought his 
report should not be altogether silent, though I would agree with him in 
putting it out of the question. I refer to the possible sale by the Raja of the 
ten villages, of which he is the proprietor lD the Bilaspur district. These 
villages were acquired by his father, the late Chief, at a perlOd prior to the issue 
of the present standing orders on the subject. In the present state of the land 
market, it would be impossible to sell them except at an enormous sacrifice; 
and I am respectfully of opinion that It would be cruel and injudicious to inSIst 
on immediate sale. On the other hand, the Raja's interest In these villages is 
opposed to the declared policy of Government; and it occurs to me as possible 
that Government may think fit to attach to any loan which they may sanction a 
conrution that the villages should be dIsposed of at the first convenient 
opportunity. I do not desire to be understood as in any way recommending 
such a condition; but I hlwe l;hought it rIght that the facts should be fully 
represented. 

6. It seems unncessary to discuss in further detail Mr. Sly's report, 
which has been drawn up after consultation with me and with the whole of 
which I concur. I accept with the fullest confidence his estimate of the 
agricultural situation and of the state of the people, based as it is on personal 
inspection by an exceptionally careful and experienced observer, and confirmed 
by all my infonnatlOn regarding the immediately adjoming areas. I no less 
fully accept his financial estimates, which I have carefully examined ill the light 
of my personal knowledge of the State in past years. The Political Agent may 
be trusted to see that any sum which may be advanced is judiciously Elpent on 
the objects for which it is intended. He has already assisted the Raja in the 
preparation of a suitable famine programme, and may be trnsted to keep a 
specially watchful eye on the carrying out of that programme. 

r. The Political Agent has recommended 'that the loan of Rs. 25,000, if 
sanctioned, should be repayable within 10 years. In this recommendation I 

-«lncur. It may be possible to repay it earlier, but I would prefer that a shorter 
term should not be prescribed. The finances in a normal year can easily bear 
the setting aside of a moderate Bum as instalment of debt, and the worst that 
need be apprehended is the postponement of works of public utility which 
might otherwise have been carried out. The Political Agent makes DO 



ptoposals in'regard to interest. If Governnumt .call see ~eir' way to· 
granting the loan without interest, it will be an immense boon to Q deserving 
and loyal chiet~ who is bravely strugg-ling against a succession of unparaJleleci 
misfortunes. Eut if this is not pORHihle, then I would aslt -that it may be· 
gmrrt~ on the most m'vatrrable terms that can be conwded. 

s. The security for the proposed loan is undeniable. The finaIlCeS of the
State are at l!resent controlled bv Government, in so far as the Chiefis expec"ted 
each year t<'l"'"ubmit his budget for the Political Agent'" approval and criticism. 
The co;rtinuance of this practice, which at present is understood to rest on 
sOI~;hing less than positive obligation, might, I think, with advantage be 
~ressly stipulated for so long as any portion of the Government debt remains 
~:mpaid. And I neeed scarcely ad,l that n.ny tenaency to extravagance or 
IlTIprovidence could at; any moment be restrained by an order of Govern
ment increasing the amount of control to whatever extent might be deetiied 
desirable. Over some of the other Chhattisgarh Chief~, such as PatIla and. 
Rairakhal, our financial coutrol is at the present moment practically absolute. 

9. With these remarks I beg to submit the proposal for the most favour
able pos>lible con~iJeration. It is very difficult to make accurate financial 
forf'casts under circumstances which are in fact unprecedented; and it seems 
possible that the sum now asked for may not fully suffice to meet the require
ments of the situati')n. In that event a further application may prove necessary_ 
In the meanwhile I think the Political Agent h(ts done rightly in reducing 
his estimate to the lowest sum which there appears any reasonable hope of 
heing found sufficient. If this stun call ve granted ill the first instance, all 
l'os>;ible means will be used to see that it is economically, as ,well as judiciously, 
expended. 

Enclosure 2 in No. :inn. 

Letter from j'. G. Sly, EM., Politu:at Agent, Chhattl:sgarh Feudatories, to the 
Cotnmissioner, Chhattisgarh: Divisitl1i, Raipur. fto. 10476, dated fhe 28th 

'Oefobt'r, 1899. 

I have the honour to state that on the receipt of a letter froTIl the Feuda
tory Chief, reporting that a faTIline was impending in the Sakti State, and that 
there W'el"e no tamds for expenditure, I prol'eeded on tour to the State on the 
17th instant, to make an inquiry into the agricultural conditions, and to arrange 
with the Feudatory Chief what measures of relief might be necessary. 

2. The Sakti State is a small state under the management of -the Feuda-' 
tory Chiet~ situated in the eastern portion of the Bilaspur di"trict. It covers 
an area of 138 squarp. Iniles, ana contains a population of 24,374 souls. No
regular reports are received by me in the ordinary course as to the agricultural 
prospects vf this State, and no special report was receivea prior to that con
tained in the letter referred to in the preceding paragraph. But at least a 
plU'tial failure of the kharif harvest was anticipated by me from my knowledge 
of the circumstance:;. of the surrounding area, and the fact waS reported in 
paragraph 3 of my letter No. ~167, dated the 17th September last. The more 
detailed information now obt~ned vy me shows that the opinion there given 
was unduly sanguilll', and the' last prolonged break in the rni~s hIltS OQusec<l a 
very serious deterioration in the condition of the crops. 

3. .Although a sniallland reco-rds staff Is inaintained by the State, regnl1lr 
annuall'eturns are n@t properly prepa"I'Cd, and it is therefore not possible t9.give 
accurate agricultural statistics of the S1lR1le. The State conlSists of an open 
plain fur the mosttpan -mirly fully cultiva1led, but ,the extreme northel'n pGrtion 
is !IOmewhat hilly and contains some :/urelSt. Sakti is essentially a riee.produe
ingtract; and. I estimate that at'least 80 per cent. of the cropping is rie~. e~, 
el'OJ'a,being.growh m very small proportions, a.nd the rabi o.rea ~ins,~:ltt~ 
stn,iiAl.indeed. .J:he ,SiDte is eJ;l.tire1yan agrieu1tul'a.l ODEl, :J.nd. its, ,pros~~y./ 
tl¥;refure depends almost wholly 1l.P0n the rice crop. 
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4 .. The rainfall throughout thib mOllsoon has been unfavourab.e .mt.1 much 
·beIQW the average. The weekly falls have been as follows :- ' 

Week ending 3rd June 0 

" 10th " 0 

" 
17th 

" 
2'44 

" 
24th 

" 
:'\'20 

" 
1st July 1'06 

" 
8th 

" 
3'29 

" 
15th 

" 
2'44 

" 
22nd ., 0 

" 
29th ,. 0'26 

" 
5th August 5'17 

" 
12th 

" .'i'14 

" 
19th 

" 
1','i7 

" 
26th ., 2'90 

" 
2nd Septembel' 1'68 

" 
9th ,. 0 

" 
16th 

" 
1'31 

" 
2i1rd 

" 0 

" 
30th 

" 
0 

" 
7th October 0 

., 14th 
" 

0'21 

The early fallR were light, and this impedcd sowing; but although somewhat 
delayed, the full area was !:Iown during the hef1YY rain in the early part of July. 
There was then a prolonged break, lasting over a fortnight, which caused consider
able damage, but the crop was saved by the raiu i'l August, which Wo.IS fairly 
sufficient throughout the month, and it wa~ then hoped that a crop not much 
below the average would be reaped. A break ag,.in occurred in the early part 
()f September, which was pal'tly rf'lieved by t1 light fall on the 14th amI 15th of 
that month. Since then there ha~ been practil::111y no rain whatever, and this 
last break has completed the failure which threatened. 

5. A little ell.rly rice hafJ been reaped, but the crop was an exceedingly 
poor one. The main crop of late rice h08 completely withered on alliligh-lying 
fie~ds, and also on the ordinary level field~. The low-lying fields and the small 
area irrigated from tank" may give some yield, but it will be small. The rice 
crop may then be considered almost a total failure, and there is no othcr crop 
to take its place. EYen the small area sown with millet, OIl-seeds, and pulses 
has also htilcd. 

6. The State also suffered severely in the fitmine of 1896-97, and this 
second failure has come before the people have fully recovered from its effects. 
The soil of the State does not seem to be particularly fertile, and there i" a 
considerable dearth of tanks and other means of irrigation. The agricultural 
classes are not t1 vel'y substantial, well-to-do body, and they suffered severely 
in the last famine. The crop la,t year was fairly good and allowed them to 
partially recover some of their.losses, but this recovery is distinctly only partial, 
and the people have thus but little staying power to withstand another failure. 

7. This present failure, coming upon a somewhat depressed people, must 
undoubtedly eause a somewhat ~evere famine, and the conditions are, I imagine, 
almost similar to those prevailing ill the eastern portion of the Janjgir Tahsil 
of the Bilaspur district. I found that distress was already beginning to make 
itself felt, and that there was a considerable /body of labourers already seeking 

ax 



for employment. There hns been no ri~e yet iu the,death.rnt.e, but during the 
past month grain thefts have comme~ced to incr(>ll.~e. Prices have rapidly 
risen, and coarse rice is now selling at 10~ seers per rupee. The Raja has 
already given some relief in the shape of a.tfvances to cultivators, but regulnr 
relief works are now required, and the Raja hn~ arranged to open some without 
delay. Distress 'is bound to increase rapidly, and' be severe until the next 
rains. It may then diminish, hut will not probably altogether disappear until 
August next with favo'Irable rains. The details of the relief measures have 
all been arranged by me in personal consultation with the Chief, copies of all 
the famine circnlars have been funlished to him, and he is anxious 1;0 make 
his relief measures as efficient as possible. Much relief was effici611tly given 
in the last famine, and the Raja has the interests of his subjects at heart. 
and is anxious to do the best for them that is possible with the means at hi" 
disposal. 

S. Gnfortunately the Raja has no funds wherewith to meet the cost of' 
the famine, and it is with special regard to the necessity for the provision of 
funds thnt this report is submitted. The state is a small one with a small 
income, which is adequate to the expen~es of administration in ordinary years, 
but which is not sufficient to cover an extraordinary outlay such as is neces· 
sury in a time of fumiIJ.e. The financial position of the state was carefully 
gone into by me with the following result. The revised e8tilJlate of the 
current culendar yeUtr, and the budget estimate of next year, which were 
framed witho~t reference to the .possibility of iailure of the harvest, were B8 

follo.ws :-

Bevioed Budget -.- Es_te, 1899. JiaUmato, 1900. 

Ra. RI!. 
Openihg balance ... '" ... 

.~) 
2,409 

Real receipts ... ... _ . 27,800 30,085 --
Total 30,361 S. O. 32,494 

Real expenditure ... ... '" 27,952 27,671 --
Closing balance ... ... ... 2,409 4,823 

The present unfavourable circumstances will affect these estimates both 
during the pre~ent and ensuing year. .Liberal suspensions of land re!enue will 
be necessary, and the receipts from exCise, forests and other heads will also be 
seriously affected. I have gone through these estimates in detail with ~e 
Chief, and have revised them with reference to the ,ltctuals of the past rune 
months and to the probable effect upon the finances of the present faminp as 
compared with the actual e:tJect of the past famine, At the same time the 
ijaja has fully agreed to exercise every economy that is possible and cut down 
eXpenditure to the lowest possible limits. The effect of such revision is to 
amend the estimates as follows ~ . 

-- I Bevioed estimate, r BuOpt ... UIIlJIt.e, 
1899. 1900. 

• RB. RB • 
Opening balanee ... ... .. . 2,500 -3,247 

Reall'eCelpta ... ... ... 23,120 15,430 

Total. ". 25,620 12,,183 

Real expenditure ... ... '" 28,867 23,261 
~ 

Closing balance ... '" .. J -3,247 -11,078 
. 

4. Bum of Rs. 1'0;9'00 . is requirea to meet the effect oJ the famine Ilpon the' 
ordi:nary income and p.xpenditure of the State. 
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9. fn addition the- State has to meet the direct expenditure upon famine 
relief, which it is difficult to estimate with much accuracy. Assuming tha~ 
the famine will last for a period of eight months, it may be estimated thllt not 
less than an average of 5 per cent. of the population will be daily on relief 
during this period. At an estimated rate of prices at 10 seers per rupee, the 
cost may be put at Rs. 80 per thousand units. This gives an estimated 
amollnt of Rs. 23,000 required for direct exptnditure npon famine relief. 
AccOl.ding to these estimates then, a total sum of Rs. 34,000 is required to 
place the State finances in a pO~ltion to meet the str.1in of the famine. 

10. I have carefully considered how it is possible to· arrange for this sum. 
The Raja has no accumulated balances, the small amount available having been 
expended in the previous famine. At that time the Raja had also to raise a 
loan of Rs. 5,000 from the Bastar Htate. Since then the finances have con
tinliled to feel the effects of thls famine and thl' State has repaid a sum of 
Rs. 2,562-8 only, still leaving a debt of Rs. 2,4il7-8. Besides this, the· Raja 
has a small debt of Rs. 1,500 incurred in his private capacity, but beyond this 
amount the State is not indebted. 

11. The only source from which it is possible for the Raja himself to 
provide funds is by the sale of ten villages owned by him in ordinary proprietary 
right in the district of Bilaspur, which were for the most part acquired some 
thirty' or more years ago. The Raja is very unwilling to dispose of these 
villages for VllriOUS rea.~ons. He does not wish to dispose of property acquired 
by his father which forms a considerable asset; most of his own cultivation from 
which his personal expendlture is met is situ~ted in these villages, and the lo~,; 
of them would seriously cripple his resources. Again, with famine in the Billi"
pur district, it is a most unfavourable time to sell, and I have ascertained that 
at present it would be very difficult to sell them, and that they could only be
sold at an enormous sacrifice. For these reasons I am of opinion that it is 
not advisable to press the RaJa to sell. The land revenue of these villages is 
Rs. 1,717, and in an ordinary time I estimate that their selling value would be 
some Rs. 20,000. 

12. I have ascertained that it is impossible for the Raja to raise a loan in 
the open market, and some bankers consulted by me state that, even with a 
regular Government guarantee, they would not be prepared to make loans to 
Native States at a rate of interest less than 9 per cent. There are no surplus 
funds in other States from whiCh a loan could be made, the present balances 
of the Bastar State being required to meet possible famine expenditure in that 
State. Under these circumstances there seemb no alternative but for Govern
ment to assist the State by a loan, if the Raja is to adequately meet the famine. 
I have estimated above that Rs. 34,000 is required, but it may be that these 
estim(ttes are somewhat high, and I do not recommend that Government should 
at present make a loan of this full amouut. But some funds are urgently 
required, and I beg to earnestly plead that Goverment should make a loan of 
Rs. 25,000 to the Sakti State, and any further help that circumstances may 
hereafter show to be necesMry can be considered hereafter. 

13, It seems unnecessary for me to give any fllrther information as regards 
the normal financial condition of the State and the security which the State 
can offer for the repayment of such a loan. The financial condition of past 
years has been regularly het out in the annual administration reports, and there 
can be no doubt that the State can repay such a loan, in .addition to its present 
debt. With average seasons in the future and economy in the management, the 
State should easily be in a position to repay a sum of Rs. 4,000 a yea!', and I 
would, therefore, recommend that the loan should be made repayable within 
a maximum term or 10 years. The Raja is already under an obli/,tation to 
submit his budget for the consideration of the Political Agent, and also an 
annual Admiuistration Report. These furnish ample information as to the 
manner in which the finances of the State are admjfJstered, as they thus come 
under examination upon two occasions in each yea.r. And of course in the 
event of any maladministration, Government has always the remedy to mil back 
upon-Qi" BBsuming direct management. There then seems no necessity to at 
present impose any further restraints upon the Raja. The Political Agent will 

I 
• lI058 SXt 
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be in a position to see that the loan is properly expended in famine relie£ an.d 
to see that in future years due provision is made for ita repayment. Finahy I 
beg them to strongly recommend to the favoul'Ilble considerntion of Governmdnt 
the proposal that Government should make a loan to the Sakti St,ate for expendi
ture upon famine of Rs; 25,000 repayable in i\lstalmenta withia a period of 
~en ye~s. 

No. 237. 
Telegramfrom Foreign Secretary Calcutta, to the Chip!' Commissioner of Central 

Prom1lre8, Nagpur, No. 3570 I..A., dated the 4th December, 1899 . ' . 
Your letter 9204" November 17tb. Loan of 'Rs. 25,000 sanctioned for 

Sakti State to meet expenditure directly due to fumine or scarcity. Interest 
will be four per cent., and loan repayabl!\ by instalments in ten years. 

No. 238. 
Leiter from the Chief Secretary to the Chief COlI/mIssioner, Central Province8, 

to the Serretary to the Government of India, Fnrei,qn Department. 
No.. 5:i4, dated Nagpur, the 18th Ja~ua~y, 1900. 

I am directed to forward herewith, for the favourable cOllsideration and 
orders of the Government of India, a copy of a letter from the Commissioner, 
Chhattisgarh Division, No. 415, dated the 15th instant, and of its enclosure, 
containing a report by the P01it\cal Agent, Chhattisgarh Feudatories, upon the 
financial condition of the Nandgaon State. I 

2. In view of the circumstances therein stated, and in order to pNvide 
funds for urgently necessary expe)?diture on famine relief, the Commissioner 
recpmmends-

(a.) Thl\t a loan of Rs. 1,20,000 -from Government may be made to the 
Nandgaon State on the same ternIs as regards interest, vh., 4, per 
cent., as in the case of the loan sanctioned for the Sakti State 
in Foreign Department telegram No. 510 I.-A.., dated the 4th 
December, 1899', the amount heing repayable by instalment!! 
within a period of six years i and 

(b.) That the instalment of nazarans, amounting to Rs. 60,506, and the 
regular annual tribute of Rs. 70,000, both payable during the 
current year, may be suspended. 

3. The Officiating Chief Commissioner strongly supports the' propDB&m, 
and I am to recommend them for the sanction of the Government of India. 

4. As the matter is urgent, I am to ask that a reply to this letter may'be 
communicated by wire. 

Enclosure in No. 238. 

Letter from the Commissioner, -Chhattis."ark J)ivi.';on, to the r?hief Secretary 
to the Chief Commissioner, Central PrO'l1inces . . No. 415, daled 1M 
15th January, 1900. 

In forwarding", copy of letter- No. CAll, dated January, 1900, from the 
Political Agent, Chhattisgarh Feudatories, I haye the honour to 8Upport that 
officer's application: for 1m immediate loan from, Government to the Nandgaon 
State of R... 1,20 .. 000, in addition to the postponement of certain payment!! 
whic4 will. shortly' be fulling due to Government. • " 

, • j ~ , •• • 

• Not :printed. 
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Mr. Sly has recently suhmitted direct to the Secretariat a detailed report 
on the famine condition of this State. His present report clearly reviews the 
financi<lJ situation, and I am in a position to endorse his remarks witJlOut 
reserl'e. I think it will be found that the conclusion at which he has arrived 
was very closely foreshaaowed by me in the note on this State which I 
submitted to the Chief Commissione~ in Noye01ber last for the informatIOn of 
His Excellency the Viceroy. T)le office. copy of that note is now with the 
Political Agent in Camp, and I am unable to refer to it more precisely. 

3. The immediate object of the present application is, as already observed 
a 10lln of Re. 1,20.000, to provide funds for urgently necessary expenditure on 
famine relief. But it wonld be necessary to apply for a much larger loan were 
it not hoped that consideration may at the same time be extended ill the 
8uspension of (a) the instalment of nazarana, amounting to Rs. 60, ;06, and 
(b) the regular annual tribute of Rs. 70,000. These further proposals may, 
thprefore, be briefly discus~ed at the same time. 

4. As regards (a), though it is of course not a concession which could be 
asked for without the strongest grounds, it is perhaps the easiest of all possible 
forms of financial concession for Government to make. The nllzaran'1 is not a 
regular source of income on which Government depends. but is dne solely to the 
fortUltous circumstance of the late Chief having died without leaving an heir 
of his body. The payment of a wh'Jle year's revenue is a very heavy call on 
the resources of a State like N andgaon ; and this ha~ been already recognised by 
Government in allowing the payment to be spread over a period of four years. 
What IS now asked for is merely a further .extenSloD. of the same principle, 
in view of the ullprecedented calamities which have suddenly overtaken the 
State. 

5. An application for suspension of tribute requires perhaps an even 
stronget: case to justify it. But as to this it is perhaps sufficient $0 point out 
the absolute impossibility, as demonstrated by the figures grven in the Political 
Agent's report, of the State paymg any tribute during 1900 except by 
borrowing money for the purpose. It cannot borrow otherWise than from 
Government; and it seems simpler, and in every way prefernble, that Government· 
flhould be asked to suspend the payment, than that it should be asked to grant 
a special loan for th? purpose of meetinf! it. 

6. I trust that these proposals for suspension .viii receivil the most 
favourable consideration. But, in the. event of time being needed for their 
consideration, I would ask that this may not be allowed to delay disposal of the 
application for an immediate loan of Rs. 1,20,000 which is urg"ntly needed to 
replenisb an empty t.reasury, on which the exigenCies of regular famine relief 
are making daily demands. The suspension asked for will enable the State to 
tide over the serious loss of revenue in every <l.ep.trtment ,resulting from the 
famine. But the whole amonnt of the loan, and more, is needed for act ual 
direct expenditure on relief, and will, if sanctioned, be scrupulously devoted to 
this purpose. 

7. I would recommend than the loan be granted on the' same terms, as 
rep:ards interest, as that recently sanctioned in the case of Sakti (Secretariat 
endorsement No. 9952, dated 9th December, 1899). And I join in the 
Political Agent's request that sanction may be commuuicated by wire at the 
earliest possible date. 

. No. 239. 
Teleflram from the 'Pore(qn Se~reiary, c~~jid, to the ~'hiel COT~mis8joner, 

,Centr~ PrQvt/lces, .. ,oat/pur, 110. 517 I..A., dated tAe 26th JUtlWI'." 1900. 

Your letter 534, JlLiluary 18th. Famine 10l)n of u.s. 2,50;5~ to Nandgaon 
State sanctioned. Rs. 1,20,000 will be placed at your disposal, and remainder 
of loan may be made up by deferring payment of nazare-na of Rs. 60,506 and 
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tribute of R~. 70 00. Whole l?an of Ra.2,50,506 will bear interest at 4 leI'" 
cent., and l\ III be repayable by mstalments Apl'ead over a period not exceeding' 
ten years. 

No. 240. 
Letter from raptain H. Dal,!!, C.J.E., Deputy Srcretar.y to the (;ot'ernment of 

india, Ji'orei.qn Department, to the CMrf COfllm18sioner of tIle Centraf 
Provinces, No. 601 L·A., dated Fort William, the 31st Jamm1'.'f 1900. , 

I am fllireeted to BiCknowledge the receipt of your Secretary's Jetter No. .;82. 
dated the 19th JanWU'J 1900, making certain em]uiries in connection with th& 
loan of n.s. 25,000 which were sanctioned for the Sakti State. 

2. I 11m to forward, for your information, a copy of the ,,·ommuniCll.tionA, 
which indicate the policy of th(' Government of India in resp,ect to loans
required by Native States to enable them to met't extra expenditure due to 
famine cr scarcity. There is no objection to part of the loan granted to 
the Sakti State being applied to administrative expenditure indirectly 
necessitated by famine. 

3. A formal letter of acceptance of the terms of the loan will be sufficient 
acknowledgment. 

No. 241. 
1\4r.'lram frorn the Foreign Secretary, Silllla, to thp Chief Secretar,lf to th~ 

Chie/ Commissume: of the Central Prtlvinces, Nagpur, No. 1702 I.·A.,I 
dated the 19th .Apr~l 1900. 

Loan not exceeding Rs. 1,20,000 to Khairagarh, to be made up of ca.~h 
payment of Rs. ))0,000 and credit of Re. 70,000 tribute, is sanctio'ned. Tribute 
of Rs. 9,000 due from Sonpur during current year may he suspended. Interest 
in !>oth cases will be 4 per Cl)nt., and repayment :will be by- instalments which 
may be'spread over five years. 

No. 242. 
Letter from U. S. Barnes., ;Esq., I.e.s., Q.S.l., Agenl II) the GIJ'lIerner-GeMraI 

in Baluchistan, to the Secretary to the GO'»ernment of India, .c'o,.. 
Department, No. 11 C., dated the 8th February, 1900. 

I nave the honour to forward, 'for the information of the Government or 
lndu{, a. copy of the paperst on the subject of the scarcity, which prevails in 
t;4is Agency owing to the deficient rainfall of the last three years, " ' 

. 2. The Commissioner's letter ef l6th November WBB left for my consider
tiOD by Major-General Wyliel and, after careful enquiry, I am OP opinion that 
the gloomy account which is given in it of the general poverty and privation 
eaused by deficient crops, high prices, and the loss of sheep and cattle is in no< 
way exaggerated. The' acCounts from Kalat and Las Bela and from the Marri 
and Bugti Hills are eqnally diBcourp.ging, and the deficiency of the rainfall has. 
been so long continued and so general that the nomadic Hock owners, who of 

• Extract, pamwapli Ii, of 1/>tteJ' to the A.gent to the Governor-General in Ba'jputana,. 
No. 2909 I •• A., dated the 9th October 1899. _. 

" Letter from the Government of Bombay, No. 8640, dated tb~ 19th December ,1899 
with enclosure.. ' , 

Letter to the Government of Bombay, No. 460 I.-A.., dated the 24th January l!lOO: 
(All pnuted abeve.1 

t No. 3331, dated the 16th November 1899, with encl_ 
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1111 classes have suffered perhaps the most· severely from the drought, have not 
been able to obtain the usual relief by moring from one part of the Agency to 
another. Nevertheless, except in a few villages ill. the neighbourhood of Sibi, 
which are dependent entirely on rau,fall for their crops, there is so far nothing 
approaching to famine in the administered districts· of the Agency. I have 
taken every opportunity during the. last month of enquiring into thp circum· 
stances of the rural populatIOn, and in a few cases where distress was said to 
be acute, their condition has been tested by the offer of work on a low wage. 
But in no case, except in Sibi, has the offer been accepted. The truth is the 
population of this country is of a very sturdy and independent character: they 
do not expect relief. ClallDish feeling and the custom of hospitality lead them 
to help each other. They are accustomed to years of scarcity and they are in 
the habit, in ha,d times, of migrating m India and Afghanistan in search of 
work. In the present year there has, no doubt, been an exceptional eXCildns, 
particularly in the direction of Afghanistan, but this was, I think, 
inevitable under the circumstances and, with the return of prosperity to the 
cOuntry, it is fairly certain that many of those who have gone away will 
come hack. 

3. The present condition of aft'airs is this. About Rs. 400 a month is 
being spent in Sibi in gratuitous relief to the old and infirm in the rain crop 
villages near Sibi, which have suffered most severely from the drought. In 
adilition to this between 600 and 700 men have been employed for the last two 
months at a low rate of wages on the roads between Sibi and Thalli,. and Sibi 
and Mall. These roads bave been completed, and the men have now been 
moved to the Slbi·Rindli Road, towards the constructioll of whlch the Civil' 
authorities have agreed to contribute Rs. 5,000. Nowhere else in the Agency 
has any gratuitous relief been found necessary, not has ai'l.ythlng in the shape, 
of relief works heen started. In Sho1'arud and Peshln the people of Mohamed 
Khel are being employed on a small irri<ration work, which w1\1 benefit the 
lands of the village, but (again excepting §ibi) this is the only work which has 
been undertaken outside the ordinary public works programme. The construc
tioll. of the Toiwar bUild III Zllob, referred to by the Commissioner, has, under 
my orders, been abandoned, as the cost of Lb.(;l work had not been properly esti· 
mated, and the people showed no illclinatlOn to work at anything below the 
ordirmry rate of wages. The U"rlgation bunds proposed by the Pohtical Agent, 
Quetta and Peshin, have also been given up for Similar reasons. [n the mean 
tIme, so far as the country above the P_8 is ooncerned, the prospects of the 
coming year have considerably nrightened oWlllg IJo the recent fall of mill ood 
snow throughout the Quetta-Peshin and Ehou Di..~tricts. and illl the ~hahrigh 
Tahsil of Thal·Chotiali. This is the first ooosider>lble fJoU 'Of snow which D.M 
occllrreu in the Agency sinue tile winter of 18H2-93, and tne banelit to tae 
country on the plateau of Baluch.i<ltau wilt be very gl"ell.t. Not Duly will spriags 
l~ud karezes b~ replenished, but the supply of gi".L!lS in the coming year is famly 
well assured. UnfortllBateiy, the full has rome too late to permit of aRY large 
extension of min crop cultivation as no sowing for the rabi harvest is possible 
after the l.5th February, and much of the country is still under SROW. But &il 
crovs already sown, .whether on llntrrigated or irrigated lands., should benefit 
considerably, and so far as can he seen at present the spring harvest should be 
lip to the average. 

4. At the same time it Is Ilndoubtedly the case that, until the harvest is 
reaped next .lune, the pressure of scarcity will be severely felt, even in the two 
districts named, while in Sibi and ill the l{arri and ilugti Hills, where there has 
been practically no rain, the oatlook is much more serious. the CtlSe of the 
Marri and Bugti tribes, who are not within ollr administered district.~, is some
what special and I am desling with it in a separate letter. In Si.bi there will be 
no rabi crop at all in the villal,l'(ls,i!l the Thalli Rud Mall Divisions, wmch depend 
entirely on the.minfull, and it will probably be necessary to continue for some 
months the present system of gratuitiou8 relief to the aged and infirm, and it will 
also be necessary to find work for the able bodied men in these villages; at any 
rate until they can find employment in harvesting the crops of their more 
fortllBo.te neighbours, and more probably until the 1!nmmer rains (if there are 
.any) eno.ble them to again cultivate their own lands_ 
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, D. There are thus tw~ sets of circumstances with which we have to deal. 
m. (i) a state of llfiilirs approaching closely to famine in 1\ few villages in Sibi, 
and (ii) the general state of scarcity and privation elsewhere. As regard", (i) 
we have already spent Rs. 9,000 in making fair weather roads to Thalli and 
Mall. These have been finished and we have now transferred the labourera to 
the Sibi-Rindli road-a military rood- to which Civil FundR contribute 
Rs. 5,000. I am, however, informed by the Political Agent that this Rs. 5,000 
WIll only provide employment fur another three weeks, and, unfortunately, the 
Military Works Department, who were to provide the rest of the money, ha'"e 
decided to. make no grant for this rood this :} ear. This, no doubt has been done 
in· consequence of the necessity forced on the Government of Indin of reducing 
all unavoidable expenditure, and in ignorance of thtl need fur assist:mce 'in this 
Agency. It is, however, imperatIve that work should be provided for the Sibi 
people, and there are no other local 'Works on which they can so usefa lIy be 
employed. The :lirst thing, therefore, which I would suggest is that the Military 
Worb D,epartment may be asked to allot funds at once for this road, so that the 
llequired employment may be provided. It is important this should be done at 
once, and 'it will be economical to spend the money now, as the men to be 
employed will readily work at rates below the usual market rate. At present 
they' are being paid by the task, and the majority earn between 3 and 4 annas a 
oay, the market rate being 8 annas. The grant which the Military Works 
Department originally intended to give in the current year was, I believe, 
Rs. 8,000. I would ask that this sum may at any rate be given. I would al80 
suggest that an additional grant should be sanctioned by the Mtlitary Works 
Depart,ment for metalling tlus road. The rood wiII always be an important line 
~. communication as it joins Sibi to the Mil,itary. road through the Bolan, ancl 
if it is ever to be more than a fair-weather rOad, it is desirnble it should be 
metalled. If a rant can be given for completing both the earthwork and for 
metalling, I thju sufficient employment will be found for the Sibi people for 
two <ll' three- months to come, and the money will be usefully spent as the road 
l!l.Dft be valuable in :tJ1e event of I!lobilisation on the bord!'r. . 

Ii. Aa regards the rest of our administered districts, it is too late in the 
yellr to assist the people with advances for seed grain to a larger extent th<ln bas 
been done already by the Political Agents out of the takavi grants alloted to 
them. But much help can be given by advances for the purchase of plough 
cattt~ (this also ,applies to Sibi) &00, if funds were forthcoming, by the provi.
sion of employment for the many persons seeking work by means of a liberal 
programme of ordinary public works. Unfurtunately the same causes, which 
ha'Ve. brought about .the scarcity, have also largely reduced the Provincial 
revenues, and it is my duty to bring to the notice of Government that, without 
assistance, I am, unable to find the funds to give the help which is suggested. 
I '&ttach to this letter three statements showing the Provincial revenue and 
expenditure during the currency of the present contract. It will be seeD 
that, according to the revised estimates, the current year will close with Ii 

debit balance of Re. 6,182, and as I have now under conRideration several 
applications for -the remission or suspension of revenue which, I am afraid, 
1 flhail have no ehoice but to sanction, it is probable that -tbis estimated debit 
balance will in fact be considerably increased and may be a8 much as 
Rs. 31,000. I think a· very brief examination of the figllreB given will show 
that this is owing to no extravagance or improvidence in the maDagement of 
the revenues; but that it is due solely to the falling off of revenue owing tt> 
drought and the consequent impoverishment of the people. The standard 
D$Dres of revenue and expenditure on which the contract were based were :-

Revenue 
Special Allotment 

.... 

'Total 

Rs. 
9,89,000 

12,45,000 

22,34,000 

the expenditnre being calculated at the same figure. In the first 'year of the 
contru.ct, 189,-98, the revenue was Rs. HI,15,282, which, with the S~ial 
Assignment of Rs. 12,45,000 gave a tctal income of Re. 22,60,282. The 
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expenditure, owing to the reduction in the Public Works grants in consequence 
of the tamine, was only Rs. 20,33,124. In 1898-99, the second :year of scarcity" 
the revenue was Re. 9,28,668, or with the Special Assignment R.8. 21,73,668.-, 
The eJql6nditure, owing to the sanctioned restoration of the reductions in
police Bnd levies Bnd B large Public Works programme, rose to Rs. 23,62,519. 
But the average incomet and expenditure of the two years were: income. 
Rs. 22,16,975 and expenditure Rs. 21,97,821, totals which, it will be seen, 
were in both eases below the standard figures. In the current yee.r we 
estimated for an income of Rs. 22,18,020t Bnd an expenditure of Rs. 22,90,UO;: 
but, excluding the Rs. 40,000 since added to both sides of the account for the 
Nushki quit-rent Bnd the Seistan Road, the latest revised estimates show an. 
income§ of only Rs. 21,07,024 against an expenditure of Rs.,22,92,050, The 
deficit swallows up the opeuing balance of the year and leaves us with a balance 
of over Rs. 31,00011 on the wrong side. If the details are examined, it will be 
seen that under Laud Revenue and Irrigation Revenue the losses as compared 
with the standard figures Bnd the figures for 1897-98 are as follows:~ 

Standard Los. Los. -- tIgureo. 1897-98. 1899-1900. compared compared ! 
wlth:l. with 3, r 

1 2 3 • ;; 6 -
Rs. Re. Re. Rs. RB, 

0 

Land Revenue ... .., ... 6,19,000 6,63,000 :>,28,000 91,000 1,35,000: 

Irrigation , .. . .. .. 35,000 56,000 18,500 16,500 37,500 
-

Total ... 6,54,000 I 7,19,000 5,46,500 I 1,07,500 1,72,500, 
I 

The only other serious variation from the standard figures which llelld be 
considered is the full which has occurred of some Rs. ao,OOo ilf stamp revenull 
ever since the contract began. This is partly owing, no doubt, to the pressure 
of hard ·times Bnd to waning prosperity, but chiefly td the tact that the com
mencement of the conm"ct synchl'onised with the opening of the Bolan Railway 
Bnd the cess&tion of the civil and criminal suits connected with the large popula. 
tion on the Railway construction works. Taking this reduction into account we 
are woree off than the standard figures by R8. 1,37,500, "'hile compared with 
1897·98 the revenue this year shows a reduction of over :4 lakhs. Had we 
obtu.ined this year the revenue of 1897-98, we should have a closing balance at 
our disposal this year of over It lakhs on which to draw for expenditure in relief 
of scarcity. It is obvious, therefore, that our present position is entirely owing 
to the tailing off in Land and Irrigation revenue caused by the drought.; In the 
coming year, 1900~1901 (omitting again the Re. 40,000 for Nushki and the 
Seistan Road), we have estimated for an income of Rs. 22,20,560~ and an 
expenditure of Rs. 21,53,318. The latter figure has only been arrived at by 
reducing the Public Works grant to an extent that leaves us only Rs. 54,000 
th;oughout the Agency for original Civil works. The whole of this is required 

PRevenue ... • .. 
8 pee.ial Assignment 

Total 

fRevenue ._ 
~pecial .Aaslgnment 

Total 

iRevenue .. ~. ..: 
Special A.8e!gnment 

Total 
.,1 J 

Rs. 
9,28,668 & Revenue ... ... 

12,45,000 Special .Assignment 

... \ 21,73,668 Total 

Rs. 
9.71,975 ~Excess expenditure 

12,45,000 Opening balance .. _ 

22,16,975 

Rs. 
9,7:>.020 I ,-Revenue ... ... 

12,43,000 Speeial Assignment 

22,18,020 Total 

Re. 
8,62,024 

.,\0. 12,45,000 

21,07,024 

Rs. 
, 1,!!5,026 
, 1,53,188 

31,838 

,Ri. 
~,75.560 ... 12,45,000 

22,20,:>60 

IT 



f0l' buildings which are urgently needed, 80 that alter 1st Apri~ we shall 4ave hQ 

mODe¥ W 8peud au l'(lII.da, which ia the only class Qf \Vl¥k qn "hwh the )l\IOpl.e of 
the country C!!ln be employed. If. t~, ihe GOVlll'luneut qf lI\Wa agre4 
with me ill thinking that something Mhould he done iQ help thfl ~>P4I by 
providing employmcmt il) their PNlJllnt wnditwil of .di~s. ~ \\ddition&ll'f\llip. 
~t iJl aid of Pnwincia.l Re~u811 i~ uselliiia.l • 

. ' T.' lattd to t;bis lellter (ApplIIldix D.) a li§tpfi»l~hlllq'=111}'\l~ 
and mucll needed-foo w.hich estillllltils eltist, IIond wWcllllONJq be pUl; iq ltlAM ~ 
ODee iffullds were provided. 'l'mey are tiUrly ditttl"ibuted t4Jopld-lp~ th, .gllne,. 
aIld the total costs come to Rs. 1,68,00(1 If t\;w m-~d81 pit~ <.lju'~m}lIM~ nl 
NOlI. 2 and 3 0lI the lisS were aMl1ded ill-to ~ l'P~a, till! ~JlenlljtulI8 ~III At 
J.M_d by another Jakh. Na8. i tel 9- 'tmI QJI diat.$t" I'I.l!tlls, , NQ. ~ it t.At 
rnaia road from Loralai to FQI'A/· SaJldemBJI, whil;lh ia Qply a iiLil1·wel!tJwJ.\ ~~ 
imd qf the condition of. whioh in bad liothlW thll MiUtal"Y a"thpl1i~iflS ,Q\l'jI Q9(1.t 
tinually complaining. The flIltirnate now ghlell Qf i.f. i8,OQO ill ti»' JIlII~I)~Jli 
it. Pro'tia<:W R~v~ r.® II&.Y~ ilf2t!l lQ cam 0lIt this work even in the 
mOl>t favourable of years, nor is a metall~ road required 101' the ol'dina.ry country 
tmJlio. But OR military greqnda, and t.o _ct the communication between 
the Cantol'1ments of Loralai aIlli Fort Sapdeman tpe metalling is much nee?ed. 
I may explain that .,11 the main metalleq roads in Baluchistan have been con· 
1!truc1ied from Milif4ry }A'UB~ and I weald sug~ that tlall:leta~ of the Fort 
Sandsman road should be,carried ~t ill thjj ,sam!! way, a grant of Rs. 88,000 
l:iein~ &iven for the purpose from the ~ilitary Wprks Budget. The work will 
p-rovu\e immediate and useiul empl0YlXlent foIj the people thl'Ol1gh the UarII of 
Z;,lIolil, T4~ JIlWainilli ~. 78,Q.PQ fpr th~ Q~q~ rqadll in the list might qe pro. 
vided for by a special grant from imJl6rlllI Funds in aid of Provincial Revenue~. 
tn addition" to this, I estimate that an additional grant of Rs. 20,000 will be 
needed to provide advances for the p\l4'Cbase 0f oo.ttle in tbase villages where the 
~ of plough gattle 1Ia'lit&. beeA lWlat ~' 

, 8. 'l'o sum, ~lp ~ the PNposals w~lch I woulQ recommend to the G~Rment 
Of India ~ as fbllpws:-' . '," . 

I • , • 

(i' 'l'lmtJ th& Militlpry' Depamnent aould be illked ~t ~ 1;1;1 ~~ider 
their deciaiOD to ,spend JilIl mOIileY taia J'el!II' QQ thl'l ~ibir.aiD.dll 
road. This is all urgent matter, as 'hi' a •. '0,000 ~I;@Q froU! 
Provincial Funda will be spent within thr~ weekI!. It it-lJlgge&ted 
that Rs. 8,000 or 10,000 shou.ld b.e ginn by tlw )iilita.!:'J' Works 
Depmment at QIlCB, and tha.t if fur.ther fwIda ~ be ~~ for 
metalliag the roa4 (which will give uilllful elJl<)ll~rU lJ1 ~jJ\g 
anp breaking BOOne&), ihe.y elwul~ ,I. I.le ~ 

(i) TlW I} ~ f4 ~ 1.f~QQO ,~Jd, b!l ef~'> if ;PU~Itl1!lA, ~ 
fP~fI* ~ Q d8 ~~Qd, ~. ij;p; Jil" l1i ~ t1U~te4. ~ 
It.rt. SMO\}, oK ~§ II!j.Bl mi!# lm WO¥~ ffoql iRt ~litiry 
WQl'1i~ gn!.iIp M ~tflmp'g /ill, L~IJ!.~ FQI$ ~~ ~~, tlJe 
\a.l'gSit Qild ftI~i}t ~~P4 \VQr~ i~ ~hA Iw, lWi~ fQlPe W ill {Mrly 
~Q to I.uI ~ ,QlJt. /tljld If~~ cOj,l~ ~ ,p, J!\~t ~ l:!AA4 p.t II
xw.u:e opprn1"pe ti.we tWw. ~ ~ 1!!!!l!!M that~ the 
Government of India do 1I0t see their way to provide the w Ie of 
this eum, the.mCil&tilleefql W~II.Q1l the list are NOJ!. 1, 1" twll). 
No.1 wHt p_Me work in fh€l&il.nd No. ,j in san, ~ 1».. 'I 
and 9 wiU give work in T~"ChMiali and Quettl), 'the total eost 
of these four works is R~. ],11,000. . 

(iii.) That Rs. 2~~~!lO sh911Id lte ~n.t;ej on 8CCOtliit of ad~ ~ .... 
. placin~ plough cattle by a.!l ~t.!ition of that enm to the taka-vi 

grant fo next year. 

Qf thllBe sgggest!ons ~q. (i) .W urg~t ~d i~ req~~ 8~ onoe. Nq· (i,ij) 
y. .. ,required until aftu hi lPJtl.l, 411 ~s No, (U) It lA Iio?t ~ ~ Wll 
ho'It '»Pch 1lOuld be 8pen~ this year. Probal?ly RI!. 50,00 could be spent before 



.SIst Match if orders are given early. If Government are willing to give the 
il§!!il!'tAn~ ilsked for, t ,,"ould suggest that Ra. 50,000 should be giren'iliiB yeM-, 
And tile ba\ilna! !11 19004901. -

Enclosure 1 in NOl 242. 

Leiter !fom E. G. Colvin, Esq., I.C.S., Revenue t'ommissfone·'/' in Balt,clitstan, 
to lhe Agent 10 the Governor·General in Baluchilitmt, Quetta, No. 3331, 
daled j6th November 1899. 

1: have the honour to address you regarding the present condition of tJhe 
lIgrlcBlturaland gratier cl!U!ses in Baluchistan. ' 

. 2. The present year is the third in which the ra.infa.ll has been shQ.ft, and 
the eoootry is snffermg greatly from dronght. _ The want of, rain has caused 
a oontraction of the ,. abi " or irrigated cultivation., owing to the springs ~d 
karezes diminishing in :volume, but far more serious sources of disttess have 
been the entire failure in most districts of the. dry crop or "Khushkaba h 

cultivation, Rnd the failure of the grass and fodder ~upplie_s. 

Though actual famine has not been l'eported from anywHere, thei'll Is no 
dollbt ,tliat in mnrtj placeB the pll<fijll!' hltve sdffl!l'ed from »carcity, ana have 
b.reti btlig-ed to tnb~ £foln their bWt1 hl5lnel! to t>IM~~ where me bonditionl! afe 

,th61'e fu\fbu1'ablli, art op«!1'atibn which tMit noinAdic liabits render easy. 
'3. The pinch MS l:l8.turaily been most felt in those tracts ;WhWh Me 

inhabited by agriculturild populations depending for their livelihood ell dry
crop eulti'tation. Thus the iflhabimnts of the " Khushkaba" villageB in 8ibi and 
of ffle waterless plain of Shorar~d are reported to have suffered. most. The condi

,tion tg£ thill~ ih Ceutral Zhob and in parts of~the Lower Zhob Tahsil is also 
.. vert unsatisfuctory,_ owi.ng to the fodder famine coupled with the failure of the 
dry-erop harvest. The inhabitants of Central and Lower Zhob depend greAto/ 
on their sheep and cattl~, and are accustomed to move with their flocks to 
wherever the prospects of pastllrage are best. But portions of each tribe 
generally remain for the cultivation of the tribal lands. Such a general exod'\l8 
a~ has taken place this year from Central Zhob is almost unknown in the past; 

'and owing .. to the unusual difficulty of :finding pastllre within ileasonahle 
distarice, great numbers of the sheep jtnd cattle have died. 

: '4. I now attach copies of letters· I have received from the Politieal 
Agients of Quetta-Peshiu, Thnl-Chotiali 'tnd Zhab, with enclosures, in each case 

.in ~rigiual. it will be seen from the~e tnat the state of the case in each district 
"~Ij 116 tollmvs 1..,-

Ql(etta-Pe8~ht.~There is no acttlal famine, nor any apprehehsidn of ~tu8.1 
mmine, inasdliich as we hr:'e a sarety'valve in the lossibility of emigration to 

':Kalidahai', where prices ''-iJr''_ food-graioB, compare with Quetta prices, are 
· reIno,rkablj low, and whete His Highness the Amir holds out various alluring 
· proIriises to emigrants from this side. How fai' it is Wise and politic to make 
: use of tnis safety-valve is a questiob. which I propose to' refer to again 
presently'. -

" . nal-CIlUtiala.-The Duki Sub-Division has enjoyed a 1p.oderate rainfall, and 
1, Barkwm ill particular has been fortun.'1te in eseaping the general drought. In 
· the Duki and Kohln Tansils, it is thought that a judicious distribution of takavi 
,advances for the purpose of buying seed and replacing lost cattle will enable the 
people to pull through. tn the Sibi Sub-Division, the irrigated villages are safe, 
but in the" Khushkaba n villages, i.e., the villages which depend entirely on the 
-ftoods from the Thalli hill torrents for their cultivation, there is actual distress. 
Many of the in):tabitants have gone, and those who ·remain would, bu) for the 

, measures taken, have shortly been starving. The number of these, is, however, 
insignifieant. 

1 Zhob.-As I have said beCote, all those people who depend for their sub
.,si8iteboe iPIl'dry-erop cultivation Itre this year in great difficultiesr' except the 

'~. '!ISH, dated the 9'th 1tovt\mlle~: 1~99. ~; 'T43~ dated.' the 4th Novem~, lS§9. 
No. 633-0., dated the 9th November, 1899. 
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<lultivators at Ghora.zai and- Mekhtar, and in a few, favoured plaoE>s in the 
,Mllsakhel tahsil, where a little ra.in has fallen. Similarly! those who depend 
largely on their flock are also in great trouble, owing to the diffieilltyof finding 
sufficient grazing. The large "Khushkaba" II.l"eaR in Central Zhob, inhabited 
by the Daulatzais, Batozais, &0., are the most affected, and it will be seen that 
from here the people have migrated almost entirely,-~ome going to Bori, 
others to Pes'4in and Kandahar, and others, who depend on their ,flocks, 
'proceelling to the Musakhel and Sherani ~ountries. It 8ppoors that s01I!e parts 
of the Lower Zhob and Musakhel tahslla are also seriously affected. The 
reports from Bori, Hindubagh and Killa Saifulla are, T am glad to say, not 
'unfavourable. These tracts are for the most parts ~ecured by irrigation from 
karezes, and although the area under crop this year has been small, the high 
~rices obtained for their ,produce will compensate the cultivator~. . , 

5. I attach {Annexure A) a statement of prices prevailing in the principru. 
. market of each district as compared. with previous years. It wm be seen that the 
price of wheat, the staple food.grain of the people in this country, is not yet i/O 
high as it was in 1897, and in 1897 there was certainly no fumine. Since then, 
however, the rainfull has been consistently deficient, and the people who depend 
on rain.crops and on pasture have undoubtedly deteriorated in condition, and are 
not now by any means as capable of resisting the piuch of high prices as they 
were two years ago. It seems certain that the price of wheat will now continue to 
rise, until the" rabi" harvest of 1900 is assured, i.e., till May next. Fur the present 
mnny of the inhabitants of " Khushkaha " villages are employed in tire "kharif" 
harvest operations of the more fortunate owners of irrigated lands, but this can 
only be expected to occupy them until about the middle of next month, in some 
'parts not so long. I apprt'hend that these people will then either proceed in great 
numbers to Kandahar, or they will be dependent on our support. I further 

.apprehend that tbe mt>rtality among cattle and Hocks will also increase 
during the winter and nntil such time as new pasturage can grow. Thus 
a great number of those who depend on their flocks for their living are a.lso 
likely to be thrown on our hands, unless they also proceed over the border. , 

6. Two alternatives are thus possible: We may with truth 'say there is n~ 
famine, and sit with folded hands while our people stream ever the border to seek 
a cheaper living in Afgha.nistan, or we may make such endeavours as are reason
able and possible to retain in our own territory at least those of our own zamindars 
and shepherds who are reluctant to go. It will be seen from the statement given 
in the first paragraph of the letter from the Political Agent, Quetta.reshin, that 
the temptation to proceed to-Kandahar must be enormous. 'The prices of wheat, 
barley and maize are about a third of the prices for the same artICles on our side; 
This result is due, no doubt, to the fact that His Highness the Amii' has for !!Orne 
years imposed strict prohibition on the export of grain, while prices ia 
Baluchistan conform of. cour~e to those current generally in Sind and British 
india. ,To attempt to prevent an emigration from our side ,,'ould, under the cir
cmnstahces, be absurd and impossible, but to make unlimited use of the safety. 
valve thus afforded to us also seems to me impolitic. Already numbers of people 
bave left the Qlletta and Peshin districts. When I was on tour in Shorarud 
recently, the people of Mohamed Khel,a "illage with only" Khullhkaha" cultiya,. 
tioD, came to me tosayth:lt they did not wish to leave our territory, but unless we 
could supply them with some means of living for the present, they would be 
obliged to do so. There must be many others in similar cases. I ventnred Oil 

the strength of the Mobamed Khel insta.nce to write to the Political Agent, 
Qlletta.Peshin, at once to point out the desirability of starting some work 
without delay fur the employment of such people, and it will be seen that 
his proposals are entirely on these lineg. The importance of keeping our OWl) 

zWlindars and of showing them that we are prepared to assist them, if they 
~enuinely desire to remsin in our territory, outweighs, in my opinion. 
the financial considerations involved. The expense after all should not be 
'Very enormous, especially if the public work!! programme for the year be 
modified 80 as to meet the new necessities which have arisen. 

7. I may now point out what measures, with your lIIUlction, have s1rea.dy 
been taken in this direction, and -I will then allude briefly te what further 
measures may be necessary in the future. 



8. Quetta-Peshin.-The· Political Agent's proposal to open works at 
ordinary rates of wages has been approved. The Political Agent asks far 
Rs. 20,000 for this purpose, but it has only been found possible to allot him 
from provincial revenues Rs. 9,000. These works are to be opened at suitable 
places in "Khushkaba " tracts, and it is to be understood that they al"e not to 
be open to all comers, but to residents ~f Baluchistan only. It is undoubtedly 
the case that, if only famine wages wet-e offered on such works, the people 
simply would not come, but would prefer to emigrate. Henoe the works are 
to be managed 011 ordinary public works lines. ' 

I may in this connection strongly support the Political Agent's selection 
of the nature of works to be undertaken. In Baluchistan large areas of dry 
crop lands are brought under cultivation by means of what is known &l 

"lathbundi "-that is, small bunds are built across the direction of the general 
slope of the land, and thus the rain water it! held up in numerous small fields, 
which are cultivated as soon as the water collected in each dries up. The 
PolitiCllil Agent proposes to carry out the same idea on a large scale. Although 
no Government officer has attempted it before, I think there is every reason 
why it should be successful, and no better opportUnity than the present is ever 
likely to occur. If a very large quantity of water snould be held up by' the 
bund it ca.n be run out at the proper seabon, and the land both above and below 
the " bund" will come under cultivation. Two or three sites that appear most 
suitable for the experiment have already been Belected, and by now I trust that 
work has begun. Full details of the scheme, with plans and estimate of ('.Qst, 
will in each case be duly submitted. 

9. I cannot support the Political Agent's proposal to prohibit the export 
of., grain from the district. I believe that such a mCl\sure would no doubt tend 
to ease prices, and would be more efficacious than any other to check the tide 
of emigration, but such an interference with the legitimate course of trade is not 
likely to recommend itself to those who are respon,sible for dealing with famine 
in India. It could only be defended on politiClliI grounds more urgent than 
those which exist. 

10. Thal Chotiali.-It will be seen from the Political Agent's report 
that actual distress exists among ,a small class, viz., thoee inhabitants of the 
" Khushkaba " Vlllages ill Sibi who are unable to work for themselves. For 
these it has been necessary to sanction relief in the form of grain doles_ It is 
also proposed to begin at once the embankment of the roads from 8ibi to 
Thalli and Mall, and to employ on these works only the people helonging to the 
"Khushkaba" villages in question, giving them was:.es at ordinary public works 
mtes. The reasons which make this necessary in lluetta-Peshin apply also in 
Sibi. 

The Political Agent 'has aSked altogether for Rs. 11,000 to meet the cost
Rs. 9,000 for the road work, and Rs. 2,000 for the relief of the aged and infirm, 
and this amount i~ to be placed ~t his disposal by re-appropriation. 

< 11. Zkob.-Proposals tor the construction of a large" bund" at Toiwar 
to catch the flotod witters of the Toi were submitted in my letter No. 2793, dated 
the 21th September, 1899. Toiwar is situated in the Central Zhob Plain, and 
the work would be in all respects an excellent one for the relief of the inhabit
ants of that part of the district; but, unfortwUl.tely, I have recently learned 
that the perennial flow of water in the Toi has just ceased, and that, until rain 
comes, there will he great difficulty in starting this work owing to the want of 
drinking water for dIe labourers. In regard to other possible works the Political 
Agent writeI!' as follows :~ 

" A.nother useful work would be the road from Bori to the Zhob Valley. 
I have eJ;ltered it in next year's budget. The precise route the road is to follow 
is not yet settled, but I have nQ doubt myself that the Torkhezai-Churmi-Toi 
line is the best all NUlld. Beyond the Churmi-Toi, or BOme 16 miles from 
Loralai, is an open plain from which paths mdiate to various points, one going 
towards Killa Saifulla, vid Nishpa, another to Chashan Alozai, and a third to 

-Kalu' Killa.' I would recommend the central, vid Alozai, and from Alozai 



t wd'Utd earlY the road on to Toiwsl'. In this way the tribes in Centml Zhob 
'in'os't ltt 11't!M 6f alfsisbmt:e Wduld have WUtk brought to their very dOo~. .' 

.'1 Fer ~o 411clullaEa.iB anti KibHJiJ in Lower Zhoo, (both of which tribes 
La" •• .wereQ)1 t 1ihiIfk .. 'FQ8d n-cm Fot(; SindeOl6Il to Lakttbund Would prove 
,1lAeM. Thil iI the _hon ~Ill't DE!t\Veen the two placelll the presllnt made rood 
roUlle. bt &lIM -being some five t>r /liE milee longer. The rouoo is a great deal 
,used • .00. ,. -good tba.d 1Ilorqt it would be til great advantage J arrd it would gG 
right through the country 01. the tWb tJtibes I have mentioned. The length of 
the road would be 26 or 27 miles. - ' 

.. In tae Musakhel 'tahsll bothing need be done-ilil the iitst place because 
the people there-are bot 80 badly off as elsewbeI'e, and became lliree rond! are 
to ~ const.rueted tIlere this year, ru., (1) Dhana Sir 1;& Toi, ~g milea, 
(2) Musakhel te Kot Khan Moliamed, and (3) Musakbel to Murgha Kibzai. It 
",ill only be Iiectlseary to get the Public Works Department to lose no time in 
starting work. NO!' do I thil:!k anything is urgently called for in Upper Zhob 
and the WesteI'IJ Oircle 'of Bori ~ but if sucli should become neceaslJ.!'f' the 
Hindubagh Chinjan road would be just the work for the neighbourhood, IItl the 
people on bath sides could be employed." 

. Thl'! dil'~t fflali frolh Bm'i 'to the Zhdb Y U'I-ey is hilt, lli: n'tt opiht/HI., ~qbi'l'ed 
a.s & ~ivil tbl1dr but it hits b~Ii 'lnentit1i11!d h~ II. hece\lllliry hli1Itaf'y rOIl.d, f!.nd it 
it is decidM fu take \t tip as such, 1 tlIink fir \Ii~ 'df tIi~lpiilaMtt i1~e§gt1j' ~f 'Pto· 
. viding #tl11: til th1§ p\l.l't tit the t!O'i.tJ:tti-;f that ~c ai 1'evE!ffl:I~ d'fIltht "'IlU 
contribute whatever sum can be afforded this'y-eat,'t>to¥Med, or edrltsti, that the 
work can be commenced without any delaf. Othet:wise, I shoqld strongly 
re<lommend the ed'nstructioh ot one at twoJ)Un~ in " Kh:ushkaba ,I lands similar 
to those which are proposed_in Pjlshin. The Fort Sandeman.Lakabund road 
might elso be taken up. 

. T~~ Political Agent 8,sks foi'~an additionn:1 grant of Re. 15,OO~. This is 
lh addItiOn to S01lle Rs. f,OOO or Rs. 8,0001\>'hich was to be proVided for the 
'l'oiwll1' Scheme out of money allotted for improving the Shiliazza channel. ,\ The 
Political Agent has also had his ordinary takavi allotment of Re. 10,000 
increased this year by Rs. (j,DDa. It is Dot possihle, and I am as yet doubtful, 
",hether it is necessary to provide Rs. 15,000 in addition to the 8ums mentioned 
above, and for the present only Re. 6,000 has been allotted to the Zhob Dist'iict. 

12. To meet these various dero/l,nds, the Public Works programme for 't~ 
year has been modified as follows ~-

The following :works }lave-been altogether postponed till anothet y!5fJ.r :-

Political Bungalow at Sibi ••• 

Buildings &.t Duki... ... ••• • .. 

BuilgalolV at Khah Mahdmed Kot ••• • •• 

rotal ••• 

Ra. 
7,000 

... 8,500 

5,000 

20,500 

A stun of Rs. M,MO' is e.vatiabTh by, savings under Lihd ltevenbe SettlenUil}t 
an<11ts. '2,QOb Can be prov'ided by the Poli~CIlI A~lillt, Thal-Chotiali, B\I shown ~ 
his letter. the tOtal of RIl. 26,000 thU8 blade aVallable from provincial reveI).~j18-
haS been 6mbiited a.s mentioned below :~ . - . _ .• 

Quett:a-Peshin 

'fhal·Chotiali 

zhdb... "Ii. 

• 10 ... 
Rt. 

9.,000 

11,000 

6,0(10 

and the latter district win also }lave iI ~um of Ra. 1,000 or ttll. 8,000 which w_ 
to have been allotted to the Toiwar bund, but which, if that work has to be
postponed, will be available for other works. 

, r 
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, l3. I am not without hope that thesE} measures will suffice to tide Us over 
the PreseAt bad season; but the opposite contingency is, !l-l~o ~:q~~ \lqS§ip~.. ,:!,hll 
winre.r mins may fun" th,e f~der di~c1l1tie.s may be. f!olgp.ie~~ a~~ lli~ 
number of local people demaudmg wQrI!; JPtty, iI! tpe <;pur~e p~ ~1M1 ~Ilxt two or 
three months, increase much more than is anticipated. tn the more favourable 
event provincial revenues will be greatly exhausted ; in the qther case, they will 
~ qm~ uneqll\}l to t~ strain. The 'I ~rd t_ '" WI!, !Jave e~perienced have 
Pad the usnal accompaniments of low receipts and pigh expenditure; and the 
assumption of administration in N ushld has thrown fresh responsibilities Oft ns, 
which have only partially been met by the grant of Rs. 11),000 kindly sanctioned 
by the Government of India." A careful scrutiny of the financial position has 
forced me to the conclusion that even if no fresh demands arise, the clofiflg balmce 
of Rs. 1,12,70G provided for in the sanctioned elltUnJl<tes of this year ,wj,ll n~y. 
if not entirely~ vanis\1, and tha,t the year will clqse with /l very 11111a11 surplus 
Iindll6id, if not an actual deficit. Thls, will inewitaply clIamp all. qeveloprmw.t. 
next year,. I am of opinioll that the llllJlXpected and UDl!.voidable misfortunes 
whic4 ~ve hefaJlen the prcwhace thia yeij~, owing ljo ull&XTp~b/ll J¥llWl~, 
would j~tify the gl'aD.t of, 8. epeciaJ additional' allQt~eQ.t frp~ thl\ Go"V/ilfflffilijl1i 
of India. As it is, the demands of district officers have only partiaJly, ~ 
m,et, and yet provin~ial revenues have been stJ:aiqed to breaking w>int. In 
Vie,'Y 0' the necessjty for assistap.C8, which Illay shQrtly arise; I recomm.e~d- t)lat 
the circumstances be reported for the inf9l"ID~tion of tqe Government of" !ndia 
.and in view of the severe check which must in any case be impQSed- 'WOn aU 
pro.grese and develppm~t dqring th\! coming year, it' is pos,siblll th.at GJoyem· 
men~ will be moved to sanctio.n an iqlJJ;\edia~ a<\ditioqal aJIDtment to the 
epe9ial revenues of' the cur,rent :r,ea1:'. '. 

,. 

F;,!clo~p.re ~ ~n ~q, 1I4t 
,Letter f"om the Political Age[1.t, Ql/etta.Peskin, to tlte Revenue OO",1(:Ii8sl'oner i~ 
: ,'Baluchistan, No. 5871, dated the 9th November, 1899.. 

I have the honour to brinK 41 your :Q.oti.ce the very serious rise in prices 
that hali taken pl.ac.e within tb£ 11l§1 iliw.: ~ kpm, l!iK qf bill. preliminary 
report on the cash assessment to be fi~eq in the Quetta Tahsil, Mr. Crawford 
gave a list of the ~VE\rn,ge puse 01 wheat, QtJ.rley and bhus~ for four1leen years 
in the Quetta Ba~r. T4.e avern,ge lIri.!l~s fOT the fourteen years fro~ 1882. to 
1895 inclll-sive was as ~l9.w :-

~t ... 

,&ria,. ... 

Bhooaa ... 

.,IA .. J .............. ".", 4.·A .... ,. , ..... 

Seers. Ch. 

lil 1 per rupe.~. 

13 anllas 7 pies ~ maund. 

. i 

. J.a tlIe ~sj; of the probtlbJe average pl'i~ £Or the £o1l9wing teA yClU'oIl aDlil ~ 
'-.Will fQW fixing clU!h ~t4l8, JJp. Cl'li.wlPm eSWrulotetl th!Lt in the vallages. Q{ t.U 
'Qwnta T!loIJail the average price WQuid be I,.,. 

~ ~ <;II. 

,~ ... Ui 13 per. r~DI¥!' 

~ley ... 26 II D\ttp. 

Maize- ." 116. :u Jlitjp. 

Bhpol\& ... .., 1l.!\J\\WS " Dpl>uq4t 

- --
• fllol'l!. 6 ~ Foveia8 I!ePMt~"lw.teJ; ~9. ~52-i..,~ 6th Qck/u. Ji!1~. 
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The. statement given below shows the pri~es ruling in the Quetta Bazar 
dwing the first week of October during the last'six years, as well as the prices 
ruling in the Kandadar Bazar in the middle of September this yenr; the latter 
have been ~ived from the News·writer in Kandahar. 

189" 11897. 11898. 11899. 
PriOOllin Xondahar on - 189'" 1896. 16th Beptembt>., 1899, .. 

reported br N em.writer. 

, I I Md. 8r. Ch iMd. Sr. Ch. lIld Sr.Oh iMd. Sr. Qh.lIld. Sr. Ch.Md. Sr. Oh.Md. Sr Oh. 
Wh .. , ... 01700148 o 8 10 0 9 8 0 18 8) 0 9 0 0 ~6 0 per ... _ 

Harle,. ... o 2& 0 0 17 0 o 12 0 I 0 12 II 0 16 0 0 11 8 0 80 0 Ditto 

Mat... ... ... 02400200 o 12 0 0 \2 1*1 0 20 '0 I 0 11 0 0 88 0 Ditto 
I I 

Bhooea 
Be .... p. Rs. a. p. Be. .. p. i Be. a. p. i Be. a. p. I Be. .. p. Ro ••. p. ... 080 o H 0 o 15 0; 0 18 0, 0 III 0 I 0 15 0 Not glVon per JIlAUDd • 

At present prices are higher than the average of IIny of the preceding 
se~enteen years and the three past years have been years of unusually bigh 
1;I"ces. 

2. For the purpo~e of this report the population of the district may be 
divided into two sections, landholders and labourers. I do not think tha~ 
there is any reason to think that the landholders, as a body, are in any need ot 
1;IDusuai assistance. Owing to the settlement having been only recently 
concluded in the Peshin Tahsil, no " girdawari " has been done, and therefore 
figures cannot be given for that Tahsil. There is, however, as far as I am 
aware, no reason to suppose that the Zaminctars in Peshin are worse off than 
their nmghbours in the Quetta_ Ta.,hsiL Jl.!!Ltigqr!ts gixen below show that the 
usual area of " Abi" land has been brought under cultivation this year. I haTe 
DO experience of crops in Baluchistan, but as far as I could judge the irrigated 
crops were mostly fairly good, and 1 believe this to be the opinion of those who 
tP"e ill It better position to' form an opinion. If this is ia correct, the ZamindaN 
have gained by high prices while they have not suffered from a short havest. 

QUETrA' TAHSIL. 

lIabi. Kbari£ 

-
Am. KhQOhkaba. Abi. rKhU.~ba. 

-
: 1897-!l8 ... ... 12,170 3,343 4,673 361 

1898-99 ... ... 12,500 663 4,766 19 

11!99-1900 .•. .,. 12,238 889 4,601 488 

Regarding the labouring classes of the population the case is somewhat different. 
Those who are agricultural labourers and who are paid by taking a portion oi 
the crop, may have- gained something from the rIse in prices, but the probahm.· 
ty is that they I!old before the rise took place and, in any case, they or some 
members of their family, probably look to earning something by labour. Thos. 
who earn thmr daily bread by daily labour in return for cash wages mU8t 
have suffered severely on aceount of high prices. 

3. The first result of high priceR has shown itself in a marked tendencr to 
emi.:,urate to Afghanistan, where, as has been shown above, extraordinary low 
rates prevail for food grains. Exact figures are not yet available; but from the 
information that has already reached me, I estimate that between the 1st 
August and 15th O;:tober not less than 200 men, IOU women, and 140 children 
have crossed the border and many men have since crossed. I have asked 
numbers of officials, maliks and others, the reason for this, and on every occasion 
I have received the same answer, that the people 'are leaving the district 
because they cannot continue to live·in "" ·1 eannot aseertain that any hfwe. 
gone on acCount-of grievances. I have already reported -to the Agent to the 
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Governor-General thi!.t His HighneB$,the Amir is making great etforts to induce 
people to emigrate 1'rom"~luchiatan.-t",His Highness promises them land and 
advances, and the hope·of receiving-nthese. coupled with the certam!y of low 
prices seem to offer such a strong inducement that it,is strange that more people 
do not emigrate. . 

4. The very high prices now ruling in this distriet are. due to uhe prohihition 
against exporting grain from Afghanistan and thll freedom to export gmin to 
hidia from Raluchist.'tn. Hi~ Highness the Amir is not likely to alter his 
policy to suit the needs of Baluchistan, and consequently it seems to me highly 
desirable, as a political measure, to stop the export of grain from Baluchistan. 
I may say that numbers of the leading men of the district from Chaman to 
Quetta have urged me to represent the need for a prohibition on the .export of 
grain. I am aware that the Government of India is opposed to any re.triction 
on trade, and especially will they be opposed to any interference with the flow of 
grain to other distressed districts in a year like the present. At the.same time 
the- conilition of a frontier district is peculiar. The people are not dpcile like 
the Indians, and unrest cau~ecl by s£llrci~ might have very serious results. 
According to local opinion the banias who trade here under the protection of 
the British Government are artificially raising prices, not by holdmg back 
grains which would be available to meet futnre needs, but by sending it out of 
the country. This the people consider a grievance, and no al'gumell~ will per
suade them that they are wrong. .J:'hiii being the case ~when scarcity r<'aches a. 
certain pitch, and who- can say when it will reach that pitch, the people will 
feel that they have a grievance ~gainst the Government, and it is quite llnneces
sary for me to give a detailed'description of what that might'meal:\. I do not an~ 
ticipate that anything we can do will stop the tide of emigration whie[ has set in 
towards Afghanistan. The indueements held out by His, Highness the Amir
are too attractive to be counterbalanced by anything we can offer. I think, 
however, that it is important to do what we can to minimise the hardships of 
those who, elect to remain under our rule. If the export of grain Ilould be pro
hibited, it would have a good political effect, and it would not app,eciably affect 
the course of trade. I nave no exact figures which I can quote, but I have 
reasons to believe that the total export of food grains from Baluchistan during 
the last four months has only amounted to about two thousand maunds, 

There is no famine in this distrICt,. and therefore it would be useJ,ess to open 
famine works or test works on a seale of wages that would be consistent with 
the rec'lmmendation of the famine code, but I think that the pressure of high 
prices is sufficiently great to ruake it desirable to open some work at the ordinary 
rate of wages. The work might be given on daily labour or in small contracts 
at the usual rates. As regards the nature of the work, I am strongly in favour 
.of making" bands" or dams to temporarily hold np the rain-water. These 
works do not seem to have been tried on any large scale in Quetta.; but I am 
informed that the small bands that exist are a great success, in fact Mr. Crawfor.l, 
in Appendix C, page 9 of his report above referred to, describe'! land under 
bands as inferior irrigated land, The advantage of these works is th:lt they cost 
little or nothing in tools and plants, as they only requil'e spades aud baskets, 
they require no skilled supervision once levels have been taken, and they ensure 
a large area at a small cost against untimely rainfall, that is to say, land linder 
band cu.ltivation is fairly secure p1'Ovided ram come8 at any time before it is too 
late to sow; if rain comee early and then stops, there is no d~nger of the land 
drying up before it can be cultivated, tor it will dry up by degrees. 

6. If my proposals meet with approval-I will at oneil selec,t sites for bands_ 
I think some work ought to be opened il} the Quetta Tahsil, some towards Segi 
or Moham,~d Rhel, and some at the foot of the hills below Bal'sbore. I have 
8lre:1Ily selected a site at Segi which will, I hope, prove a good site whlin it has 
been surveyed, ana the Zamiudars have told me that, in the event ofa band being 
mane, they will willingly pay revenue on the land iUllDdated at the rate of one
thil'tl of the produce, instead of, as at present, at the rate of one-sixth. If other 
Zamindars can be got to agree to the same terms, I have no doubt that the 
works would eventually 111'Ove highly remunerative. 

e058 8Z 



7. I am of opinion that the plan abo"e proposed would be the most profit· 
~ble if it. could hi' (!al'ried out, but there may be difficult.ie~ in the way. For 
example, if the suitable site cannot be found near a number of villag~8,& nmllLer 
of small works would be better than a few large works, for the cllmat.e hero is 
80 severe that it might he difficult to arrange temporary shelters for a large 
number of people. • " 

- 8. To 8um up, my report is that the crops have been fairly good on the 
whole, and that there has beeu no very unusual decrease in the al'1'3 under" abi " 
cultivation, hut that owing partly to high prices arising from hid seasons in 
Jndi~ and succession of failures of the local" Khushkaba " harvest lind partly to 
the inducements held out by the Amir, a large nnmber of people have left lind 
are leaving the district. I, therefore, suggest that earthwork8 should be started 
with a view to providing employment at the usual rate of wages, lind also With a 
view to improving the Khushkaba cultivation, which is Itt present very risky. I 
suggest that at first Re. 20,COO should be provided for this purpose, to be ~pent 
-on the most profitable sites that can be found. unless the difficulty of housing the 
people near those site~ is so great that it would be better to aelect other sites. 

Enc!Obure 3 in No. 242. 

Letter from the Political Agent, Thal Chotiali, to tM J(pve.nue Commiaaioncr in 
Baluchultan, No. 7436, dated th- 4t" Not'ember 1899. 

I haye the honour to submit the report pre~cribed by section 22, Provisional. 
Famine Code, on the subject of the scarcity existing iu a pnl'tion of the Sibi 
Tehsil. 

2. (a).-Ground8 for believwg 8car(!ity to exi8t.-On my taking ov,er 
charge Qf this district, on 11 th Octower, it was reported to me thJlt the people of 
-the villu!{es situated along the eabtern border of the Sibi Tahail, which are 
-entirely dependent for tneir erops on flood irrigation from the Thalli torn'nt, 
'Were in great straitll, having had neither rabi nor kbarif cropR this year, 6wing 
to want of rain, and having lo~t the greater part of their cattle for wlint of 
fodder to keep them On. I accordingly directed the Tahsildar, Sibi, to prf'pare 
at once a list showing the persons likely to require gratuitous relief (seetion 3), 
and also a list of able-bodied men unahle to find work whom it might prove 
necessary to employ on relief or other works. On these hsts being received I 
proceeded myself, accompanied by the Extra Assistmt Commis~ioner, to vi.it 
all the vil1ages affected and carefully check the lists, examining personally all 
the people 8hown on the gratuitous relief Ii~t, as well as a few others who on 
bearing of my visit had retul'lled to their villages from begging expeditions to 
Sibi and elsewhere. , 

:I. I fuuhd nmple evideuce of scarcity approaching to fUDlllJe, more cspe· 
.cially ill the northern part of the affected tract. The grain.tlins in nearly all 
the many houses visited were quite empty; there were hardly any household 
,utensils left, nearly all having been sold in order to buy food ; and a number 
~f the people were living on Ii sort of gruel or paste made of wheat fiOlll', which, 
I waR assured, most of them could only afford to touch every second day. There 
was no grass whatever on t.he plain or on the hills, and only a few stalks of 
arbi in one or two of the villages. The few cattle I saw were much emaciated, 
and I saw only one flock of goats throuuhout my tour. In the viIla~e8 where 
there were banias' shops, these were either deserted altogether or had little or 
nothing in them, there being, the banias said, no custom. 'Tbero were com
paratively few able-bodied meu in the villages, the hulk of them having ~one to 
Sind, to Kachi, or to the Sibi irrigated villaO'es for work. Some of the children 
:md a good many of the old and infirm p~p}e were obviou.ly suffering from 
severe hunger. 

4. (b.) Area and population affected.-As far 88 can he seen at present, no 
severe scarcity is to be apprehended in this Tahsil except in the villages abo"e 
referred to, of which a list is attached (marked A), with II rough estimate of 
the population of each 88 it stood beforo the exodus caused by the present. 
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scarcity, Bnd as it btands now. The villages of the weSTern part of the Tahsil 
are aJl protected by irrigation from the Nari River; their standing kharif crops 
promise titirly well, and there is no reason to anticipate a failure of the rabi. Of 
the villages ajf'ected those lying to the north-east nre feeling the pinch most 
severely. A. reference t() the attached rough sketch will show th&t they are 
further from the Irrigated village~, so that It i~ more difficult for their men to 
oLt.1In work and their cattle grazing. The people too are either Pathans (as 
the Silanchis of Thalli) or mere cultlv'1tor~, with 110 lands of their own (e.g., 
~1nchis, Hambiq, etc.), and no other resour"e~ than their crops. The south
westerly villageq, on the other hand, are nearer the Irrigated lant18, and mallyof 
them are peopled by Baluchls (GihhkOl'is, tywahmrnznis of Mal, Gurgej, etc.), 
who have connection~ with the trilJe~ of Ka,.]li, and more especially with the 
Domkis of Lehri, where. very fortunately, there is a fine Ilutumn crop tlus year. 
Tho~e of the Mal people who have not gone to ::)i{)d aud el,ewhere have moved 
in a body to Kabar on the Sibi Mal Road, near which ~ome of them have a share 
in Safi cultivation, the Safi~ having brought their perennial water on to 
Gwabmmzai Khushkaba land. Again Walhari Khan Margzani, who with gther 
Margilltnis owns II large ~hure of the Nari water, ha.<; hrought a large part of the 
Margzulli water this year on to the KhushkaLa l.tndb, close to Basti Walhari, 
and has now 100 yoke of oxen at work ploughing for the rabi crops, with 
ev~ry prospect of excellent results, the land. Leing pnt(·tically virgin soil. All 
thi~ tends to lighten the pressure on these villages, thungh it does not altogether 
remove it, for many of the ,Gwahramzais and their cultivators have no share 
in the abi crops; alltl the same apphes to the ~f!lrgzanb and their dependents. 

5. (c.) C()mmllnirrtti()n.~.-The commuuic.ttiorl" throughout the 'trea 
affeeted are excellent so long llS the or,r we>tther la<ts. There are only two 
inaoe rOlds-the Sibl-Thalli and Slbi-Mal road~-and theMe for the greater )J!\rt 
of length are at present mere tracks 011 the plain. But except in wet weather 
there is nothing to 'J:lrevent carts being driven in any direction over the plain, 
anf\ even in wet weather it would be possible to appron~h most of the villages 
by cart. Camel ana bullock carriage is alilo ea~ily pl'ocurable. 

G. (d.) and (6.) Ctmd.tiim 0/ [Ira", ,tlld, lind ~,,/1 ras 0/ SIlP]J(V.
There are ample gram stocks at Slbi, and abo I\t Kurk and Khajak, which are 
respectively 16, 12 and 10 and 14, J 0 and 12 Iuile .. from Thalli and Mal. The 
prices of grain vary with those currcnt in Sind allti the Punjab, and they will 
no doubt rule high in the coming winter. Tho~e of principal food.grains are at 
present as shown below:-

Wheat, 1st sort 

2nd " " 
Barley 

,rowari 

II i seers per rupee. 

Hi" " 
I2~ .. " 
111 " " 

7. (.f.) P1'()posed Relief .JI~a~ure,;.-~I) l'l"opo..uls fur Illeetingthe distressc 
in these villages include (1.) gratuitous relief to persons of the classes enume
raterl in section 3 of the Famine Code, who have no other means of support, 
and (II.) the provision of relief works for the able-bodied men and boys wh<> 
may not be able to obtain work elsewhere. 

(I.) In my telegram No. 307, dated 1st November, 1899, I solicited sanc
tion to distribution of grain doles to a total of 50 men, 88 women and 154 chilo 
dren in the 14 villages affected at a cost not exceeding Ih.-lOO B month; and 
this was ~anctioned by your telegram No. 252, dated 2nd November, 1999. 
The majority of these people are unfit to work through age or youth, or through 
blindness (which is painfully common) or other physical infirmity. In ordinary 
times these people would be supported by the charity of the community, but a~ 
no one in the village now has more than is barely sufficient for his own needs, 
I think it necessary that we should look after these helple~, om'. till better times, 
eome. Tn one or two cases I have allotted doles to women whose hush .. nds' 
have gone oft' t<> Sind or elsewhere and have not_ been heard of for months, 
lea1"ing the wives \lI'ith young children to suppurt. In all such c"ses I am 
ha.ing enquiries made as to the whereabouts of the husband. Where in II. family 

6008 Sill 
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there are .several members unfit for work and one or more tit for work but 
Ilnable ia obtain it, ·the caseII will be reconsidered as soon as work can be 
provided. In every case, except in those of two or three" parda niRhin " women, 
I myself aaw aU the persons to whom relief was granted, and in all cases satisfied 
myself that it was really necessary. A detailed list has been prepared showing 
all the perllons to whom the relief will be given and their eircmnstances in 
detail. If desired, I will forward a copV of this for your information. The daily 
.l"{Ltes fixed were 12 chattaks of jowari per man or woman, 8 chattaks per child 
above eigot, and 4 chattaks per child of eight and under, nothing being allowed 
for unweaned children. It may possibly be necessary to reconsider these rates 
hereafter in the light of experience, but I trust that they will prove to be 
,sufficient without being extravagant. 

(II.) The list attached (marked B) gives the numbers of able. bodied men 
in these villages who now want work and the probable numbers who will want 
work after the Khal'if harvest and the rabi sowings are over-say at the end 
-of December. The totals are 129 for the present and 236 more after the harvest. 
The most suitable work which I can suggest, after consulting the Garrison 
lj;ngineer, is embanking the Thalli and Mal roads where they pass over low 
.and swampy ground. Captain Dealy informs. me .that he is prepared to start 
this work a~ soon as he can obtain tQe necessary tools. I ptopose that only men 
.and boys from the villages affected should be received on these works, and that 
they should be paid at the ordinary Public Works rates for piece· work. Any 
women who may present themselves from these villages might also be given 
work, but I do not think there will be any of these. Captain Dealy informs 
me that a strong man by doing a hard day's work can at earn PublIc Works, 
Department rates 6 annas a day, but that it is very rarely that men earn at such 
work"more than 5, and he does not anticipate that these men would avernge 
mQre than 4- annas a day apiece. Assuming the price of jowori to rise to 
10 seerst a rupee, 4 annas would purchase 2;: seers, which should suffice to keep 
:any ordma'rv tamily, as the wife can generally supplement it by grinding corn 
-()l' doing other work. On the other hand, I do not consider the rates given will 
make the worka too attractive, for as long as these people can mafe three or 
-even two annas a day at the field work they are used to, they will much prefer 
that to earning four annas at " basket work" as they call it. In fact, nothing 
short of absolute famine would induce the Zamindars of the Baluch villages to 
'<10 such work, the men who have come forward in these villages being all Jat 
-cultivators. . 

It will, in my opinion, be preferable to start these works on the above 
footing, at any rate' to begin with, rather than to begin them as ordinary 
famine" test" works with minimum rates for men, women and children. Such 
works are very wasteful in regard to the quantity of work obtained for the 
money; they are also expensive and difficult to supervise. Moreover, if open to 
.all comers, as they would apparently have to be, they might easily attract a 
mass of Brohui, I'atban, and other outsiders, who would eat up our grain stocke, 
,and would soon exhaust both the work to be done and the money available for 
<Ioiug it. If started on the lines I have proposed, the works may possibly draw 
.a few outsiders to begin with; but as soon as it becomes known thut employ
men\; on them ill strictly limited to bona fide inhabitants of our " Khuabkaba " 
villages, the influx will stop. Further, the people employed will be able to 
make their own arrangements for food and lodging, and the inconvenience and 
-danger of collecting large numbers of Illbourers in one pl~ will be avoided. 

8. I have carefully considered the question of utilizing part of the Takavi 
grant in tiding over the distress, but regret that, for the present, I can devise no 
mea/os of employing it with advantage. The Khushkaba lands not havlllg been 
flooded,ll18t autllmn, no rabi grain crop is possible. The winter rains rsrely, if 
everTbring down the torrents in flood, I!O .that even if good rain were to tail 
unuiuallyearly, say the end of DecemberGr beginning of Janllary, it would be of 
little Ilse to these villages except ill. I!C) tar as it might cause the grass ro spri~~ 
If h~vy rain came ab~orma\ly early, it might be worth while to make a -ftrw 

• Th~ ClU'ront rate of 'Wages in Sibi for unskilled labour i8 fIoom :; to 6 annas B cia,.. 
t It is at pl1lBent ill seers per rupee. 
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oadvances to enable th~ peo~le to s.ow fodder crops ; but the amount that could 
be usefully employed lU this way would not be large. Next year, if the ralllfall 

-.conditions are tavourable, it will be desirable to make liberal Takavi ad'tances 
to these villages to enable them. to take advantage of the autumn Hoods, which 
we must'hope will not fail again. For this year, as stated in my letter 
No. 7357, dated 31st October, 1899, I propose to keep a sum of Rs. 1,900 in 
hand to meet unforeseen calls, but I do not anticipate that it will be practicable 
to employ much of it on these Khllshkaba lands. 

9. (g) E8timate of extra 8xpenditw'e and sourqes from which it can 'be met. 
-It is very difficult to make any accurate forecast of the expenditure which these 
measures will involve. You have sanctioned an expenditure of Re. 400 a month 
~n gratuitous relIef, but I hope to be able to do with somewhat less, if the price 
~f grain does not rise uuexpectedly hIgh. If good winter rain~ should come, it 
may be possible to reduce the list considerably, for some of the people have still 'a 
bullock or a cow or two which have been sent to the irrigated lands to keep them 
£hve, and which as soon as the grass began to spring, they could bring back 
to assist them in earmng a livehhqod. Further it mlght then be pOSSIble to 
make some Takavi advances for fodder crops. At the worst, however, I trust 
that acute distress will not last beyond April next, when a conSIderable amount 
of worK should be obtaiuable in harvesting the"'il'rigated crops, and preparing 
for. the next Kharif. Assuming that it is nec~ss'arY' to- conjinue the gratuitous 
reheffor five months, the total cost wOll'ld amount to Rs. 2,000, but I hope to 
be able to do with less than this. 

Taking four annas a day as the average wage that will ,be earn~d on the 
propo~ed works, and assuming tIlat the numbers given by the headmen of men 
-requiring work are accurate, the expenditure on the works would be at the 
rate of about Rs. 900 a month up to the end of ,December, and thereafter a 
little under Rs. 2,800 a month. I regard these works, however, as purely 
tentatIve. I believe-the numbers given as requiring work immediately will 
probably be worked up to, but as regards the numbers to be provided for after 
the harvest, much depends on the weather and other condItions which it is 
impossible to foresee. It we find the works too popular, it may_be necessary 
to reduce the wage, or a saving may be effected by employing some of the !pen 

--cn municipal or other works for which funds are already provided. Even 
.&)!suming that we are obliged to continue the works for :five montlu!, which I 
hope will not be the case, the tobl expenditure should not, in my opinIon, 
~xceed Rs. 9,000. . 

10. To meet this possible expenditure there is-

(1) 

(2) 

Rs. 1,000 which Captl1iu Dealy informs me he can provide from the 
ordinary Public Works grant for the work on the Thalli and Mal 
roads;, - ,'-

Rs. 1,000 which I find I can save from my Contingent grant by 
cutting dowu expenditure to the lowest point. 

Further, you have suggested that the Political Inspection bungalow, whICh 
was to have beeu built this year, should be held over for the present, the 

. $omuuut of Re. 8,000 sanctlOned for it being utilized for relief purposes. It 
would be pity to defer the building of this house, which is' very much needed, 
but· if funds cannot be provided otherwise, it would seem to be unavoidable. 

blcS'I trust, however, that if it be decided to apply for a specia.l grant for the 
whole agency a portion of it mlly be allotted to ~Ihi, so as to avoid the necessity 
~f postponing the ordinary requirements of the district. 

Enclosure 4 in No. 242. 

Letter fi'o/n the Pui1tillaJ Agent, Zhob, to the R"I'e111l6 Commissioner In 
, Baluchi,~tun, No. 633-C., datpd the 9th November 1899. 

:..1 have the honour ito address you on the subject of the pre~eJlt drought 
in this district with a view to Government· being moved to grant pecuniary 
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assistance to the poopk 01 ilie atfucted arellS, and thus 11\ some measure relieve 
distress they are experiencing. 

2. As you are aW)lre the seasons during- the past two or thrce years have 
an been below the avemge, and the present crisis ac(',ordingly finds the Jlcople 
unprepared to meet the ~tmin put upon their resources. 

3. This year, except in a few local areas such as along- the Punjab border, 
there has practiCl\1l y 'been no rainfall in the di~trict. There has been nn 
occasional sprinkling- here and there, but rain that would replenish the spriligs 
and karezes, be of u~e fur " Khushkaba" cultivation, or CllUse new grass to crop 
up, has been denied us. 

4. Fortunately 1\ great lwmyof the tribes have some perennial water at 
their disposal for irrigation purposes, and aHhough the absence of rain may C111ll<e 
the streams to run low and the crops both in extent and quality may be much 
below the average, the distress and inconveniences caused therehyare not·likely 
to reach an acute stage. There are certain trihes, however, like those of CentrILl 
Zhob who- are dependent wholly on "Khushkl1bl1'" or rain crops or whOAe 
numbers are out of all proportion to any small area of irrigated land they wily 
POSsel!s. To such the t\bsence of rain is a serious matter. 

5. And there is, besides, the question of plIStnraO'e. This is defirient in 
nearly every part of the district, and the cattle and flocks of most of the trihl's 
have $uffered in consequence. The blow hits alll..like irre.:pective of irrigation, 
fulliDg heaviest of course on those who have sufficient in their crops as well. 

6. It will thus be secn that there ure three ways in which the drought is 
affecting the tribes of Zhob:-

(r:) By the £'1ilure of the Habi and Kharif Khu~hlmba ~arve8ts. 

(II.) 

(III.) 

By causing a decrease in the perennial water-supply with the 
result that irtiltntion crops are of poorer quality and le8s extent 
than usua\. 

By the absence of pasturage whereby many animals have died of 
starvation, while the mnrket valujl of tho~e that remain has 
depreciated •. 

7. It will be convenient to deal with these three head~ Ill'parately:-;-

I.-KHUSHKABA. 

The great Khushkaba tracts of this district are (a) Central Zhob, 
(b) parta of the Kibzai country round Murgha, (c) nearly all the Musakhel 
Tahsil, and (d) Mekhtar md Kingri. Gfthese Central Zh01 hIlS suffered most, 
the tribe5 affected being the Doulatzais, Hatozais, Ghibzws. Sibzais, Akhtllrzais, 
AloZllis, Alikhels, Haidarzais, Ismailzais, Sllfurzais, Salakznis, Rustamzais and 
Abdullazais. With thl' 1lxeeption of the Ghibzais and ~ibzais, these are all 
large tribes containing 5everal several hundreds of families apiece. Following 
on a Rabi harvest much below the average, Kharif ba.~ been either totally 
wanting or at best a harvest only in name. A few comparative figures will at 
once make the position clear. 

Akhtareai.-The lands of three Maliks were assessed last year at 223 
maunds wheat in all. This year (Rabi) these lands only paid 7i maunds 
wheat. Kharif tlwre is none. , . 

Azozais.-Last·year l,')O .. maunds Rabi as~essment. This year 25 maunds 
and 25 seers. Kharif this year nil. ' 

Alikhel.-LlISt year Rabi assessment 820 maunde .• This y,ear Ra1i IlSI!eAs
ment 860 maunds. Kharif this year 15 mtlUnds, while in 1897-98 it was 
SOO maunda. 

In connection with Central Zhob, I would invite your attention to the 
attached report drawn by Manshi 4hmad Khan, Sarishtedn:r of my office, who, 
having bePn lately and on various other occasions Naib Tabsildar Killa Saifulla. 
has a veryl~ti.mate ncquaintance with the.oountry. 
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(b) and (c). Kibzm aud .llusakhrl.-The tribes here have not suffered to 
the same extent as those in Central Zhob. They have had some though not 
sufficient rain. The accompanymg statement shows as reoards certain villages 
the difference between this and last year'J:I rabi. Full rep~rts of the conditions 
of the Kharif have not yet been received from the Sub-Divisions, but they may 
be expected to be nearly in every case unfavourable. • 

There are two conspicuous exceptions, one in the case of the Ghorazai lands 
in Central Zhob and the other at Mekhtar [vide clause (d) above]. Both tracts 
are Khushkaba and both have produced a Kharif harve.,;t up to, if not above, the 
average_ The attached copy of a letter addressed to me by Kazi M uzaffir Khan, 
Extra Assistant Commissioner, Lower Zhob, gives a general description of the 
condition of affairs in Lower Zhob. 'Y 

IL-IaRIGATION. 

Not much requires to be said on this subject, but it is a fact that a great 
many springs and brezes, especially those of small volume, have fallen off from 
the effects of the drought. As instances I would cite the stream at Kazha near 
Killa Saifalln. which has quite dried up and the Karezes at Zama near Hindu 
Bagh and at Gurmi, Chinjan and Sirki Jang.11 in the Western circle of the Bori 
Tah~j) where the supplyof water is certainly much below norm.1L As already 
mentioned, no great degree of distress i~ likely to arise from this cause by It.elf, 
but tlken in conjunction with the gener.tl unfa.vouraoleness of the se:tson, higll 
prices, and the scarcity of gl"<tzing, it becomes a metor that c.tnnot be neglected 
in a general estimate of the situation. 

In.-GRAZINU_ 

The absence of aufficient grazing constitutes perhap~ the most serious effect 
of the drought. The people of this district depend largely on their flocks for 
their support. It is not too much to'say that were there plenty of grazing and 
the condition of the flocks prosperous, the failure of a harvest or two would 
not soriously affect the people_ By the sale of their aniluals and the produce 
(wool, ~heep, skins, and ghee) derived from them they can always obtain the 
means wherewith to purchase food for themselves and seed_ grain for the next 
harvest. But now cattle and.flocks are nearly everywhere, in poor eondition, 
while many animals have actually died of starvation and weakness. Thus the 
income derivable from the source is much less than nsual, and when the falling 
off is combined with a failure of the harvests, the condition of the persons 
concerned is bound to be precarious_ Grazing is defiCIent nearly all over the 
Upper Zhob Sub-Division and in the Abdullazai' and Kibzai count~y and parts 
of the Musakhel Tahsil in the Lower Zhob Sub-Division_ Some portIons of the 
Musakhel Tahsil and of the Sherani and Mando Khel country are better off, and: 
thither many people with their flocks have proceeded from other parts of the 
district: other people ha\'e gone into the ThaI Chotiali district, and others ag . .dn 
to Kandahar or Peshin, either in search of grazing for their floeks, or to support 
themselves by labour. I append two statements (marked D and E) showing 
losses among the cattle and flocks in Lower Zhoo during the la~t 18 months_ 

8. It will be considered, I fear, that report is somewhat superncial, but 
full information.has been called for from the Sub-Di-I'isions, and on its receipt 
further particulars can be supplied to you. I trust, howevel', that I hnve said 
enough t{) show that the people of the districts are passing through a period of 
unusunl difficulty, and that they stan_d in need of helping hand_ I do not wish 
to overdntw the picture_ It is not a case of famine, and I don't suppose that 
any of the people except perhnps a few individual labourers thrown out of em
plorment ha\-e actually b~n in want of food_ This pinch of the situation is 
perhaps felt throughout the district, but as regards the condition of the great 
bulk of the people thel'\! need be no anxiety. It is only for certain local areas 
that have been confronted with nn accumulation of misfortunes that I think 
snmething should be done_ 

9. The case would be best met in my opinion by a ~pecial grant of, say, 
Rs. 15,000, being placed at my disposal, this is to be disbursed for thillPost part 
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" as free gifts for the purchase of seed grain and plough cattle o\' to meet other 

urgent needs. In some cases the amounts advanced conld b~" subsequently 
recovered, but as a rule it would be I\S well not to hamper the grantees with a 
debt to Government. As it is, it will be Borne time befure they ClID recover the 
ground they have lost. 

10. -I may mentio~ that no part of my Takavi allotment is available for-
special relief purposes. The amount sanctioned for the district iA Its. 1.0,000, to 
which has recently been l\dded another Rs. 6,000. Against this sum of" 
Rs. 16,000, I have already (when but half of the year i~ over) received applica. 
tions for Takavi loans or advances for the purchase of seet! grain amounting \;(). 
Rs. 21,335.- This will probably be doubled before the year is out, and 1 trust~ 
therefore, that the additional grant of Rs. 15,000 asked for will not be considered 
excessive. 

No. 243. 
Letter fro'm H. S. )3~rne8, Esq., (:.8.1., Ag;nt tu the Governor·(}eneral in. 

Baluchistan, to the Secretary to t}lf Government of India, Foreign Depart. 
ment, 11'0. 27Q C., dater! Camp.Sibi, the 23rd February li:JOO. 

In continuation of mY' letter. No. 11 C .• dated the 8th'February. 1900 ... 
regarding the scarcity in this Agency, I have-the honour. as promised In that 11 
report. to submit a separate account of the'position in the Marn and Bugti._ 
Hills. . 

2. I encl~e a eapy of a lettert from the Politlcal Agent, Captaln 
Archer, which explams the present state of affairs. During my VISlt to.. 
Sibi for the annual jirgas and horse show, I have had the opportunity of 
meeting and discussing the situatlon with the :Sugt~ Chief' and the son of
the Marrl Nawab. and from the enquiries which I have made I have satisfied. 
myseI£ that the description given in the Political.Agent's letter is not exag
gerated As. in the rest of the Agency. there has been a scanty rainfallln 
the Marri and Bugti country for some years. TheJ;e was a great mortality in 
cattle and sheep_ in 1897, and although in that yeas we rece~ved a ~rant 
.of Rs. 20,000 from the Famine Relief Fund to help those most pressmgly 
in need. the money.was distributed chiefly among our own p-eople in the
administered districts of Duki. Barkhan, and Sibi, and ther'6 WItS not enough 
to admit of any allotment to the Marri and Bugti tribesmen.' In the cur
rent year these tribesmen l1ave su1l'ered more severely than anr.' and, as rain 
still holds .off, their. condition in the spring will glVe cause fof'~ery Ser1O'18 

.lJ,nxiety. Although during the past month there has been heavy rain and 
·snow.in Quetta, Kalat,.:pisl;tin.,and Upper ",Zhob. not a drop ~!J:S fallen in 
Kutchi, Sibi,.@r the Marrl and Bugti Hills. The peo:eIe of SIbl are bemg 

rprovided ror. as described in my last report. by petty relief works and d~le9 
-of grain. ' The people of Kutchi. though badly off. are not iii ~at straIts, 
as they obtained something of an autumn crop from the N a~ and Bolan 
irrigation, and those -of them who are ;Brahuis possess lands In Khora~an 
(i.e,. above the passes). the crops of which are assured by the recent rams. 
The Marris and ~u~, on the ~ther hand, had, no autumn crops, and. ex

,cept in the smal1l1'l'1gated areas In Quat Mundal and ~adra. t~ey will ha,:e 
.no spring crops, while there is.a total absence of grass m the hIlls, a!Id. thell' 
flocks have perished in hundreds. At the presen~ mom~n~ the malonty C!f 
both tribes have scattered into Sind and the PunJab, piCking up for theU'" 
remaining flocks what subsistence they can find in the jungles and lI;long th~ 
canals. As they are hillmen and unaccustomed to great heat. they ,will •. many 
of them return when the hot weather begbls. but unless theTe 18 ram ~ 
tween this ~nd April. there will be no spring grass in the hills. and thell' 
condition wilt inevitably be very pitiable. Th':Yoorer m~mbers of t~e 
tribes are even now wandeJ:ing from village to, vill1lge beggIng from thell'-

• Takavi. He. 18,490: ~d ,.,..in. Rs. 2.84.'; 
t _No. 18, dated the 28th January 1900. 
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ri.cher fellows, and the_Political Agent has received a letter from Nawab 
Sir Imam ~akhs.h Khan, Mazari, of Dera Ghazi Khan, askIng to be relIeved 
of 60 Marl'l families, who have thrown themselves on his bounty and whom 
he has been feedlOg. 

3. I have discussed the matter very fully with the Political Agent and 
with the Marri and BUgtl headmen, and I fear there is serIOUS rIsk that 
cases of starvation will occur, unless something can be done to help the 
trIbesmen durmg the next two or three months. The road from Kuriak 
to P.ur, to which the Political Agent refers in hIS letter, is a very small work, 
costmg only Rs. 3,000 or 4,000, and it cannot be of much use in providing 
employment. But ill the programme of public works forwarded with my 
report, dated the 8th F-ebruary, 1900, there are two roads through the Marti 
country, VIZ., No. 4* from Babar Kuch to Gumbaz, and No. 8* from Thalli 
to Kahan, WhICh, If sanctioned at once, will afford some employment "rol' 
those members of the tribe who can be induced to work. I would ask that 
these at any rate may be sanctioned, and the necessary funds provided with
out delay, and every effort wl:! be made to induce the tribesmen to come 
and accept employment. I agree, however, with the Political Agent that the 
proVision of work will not be sufficient. There are many of the tribesmen who 
Will not labour, and m any case their women would not be allowed to work 
on the roads Loans to the Chiefs will be recoverable with very great diffi
culty, and would probably in the end have to be \Titten off. I think, there
fore, with the Political Agent, that the best and most satisfactory method 
of relief will be a free grant of grain m the manner which he recommends, 
and I would ask that I may be allotted a suru of Rs. 25,000 for this purpose. 
Of this sum Rs. 17 or 18,000 would be spent at once in providing the dole 
of 5,000 maunds of gram which the Political Agent asks for. 'The balance 
will be kept in reserve for the present, and if necessary will be spent here
after, either in a furtl)er dole of gram or in assisting the more deserving to 
replace cattle and sheep which have been lost. I agree with the Political 
Agent that the polItical effect of such a grant will be very great. The total 
sum asked for is not very large, and there is no I doubt that with proper ar
rangements the dole will reach the most needy members of the tribe. The 
poorer of them are already living on those who are better off, and the habit 
of tribal charity and mutual support is so strong that, if the grain is suffi
ciently widely distributed among the headmen, all who are needy will share 
in the benefit of it. 

4. I would recommend this proposal very earnestly for the considera
tion of the Government. Unless somethmg of the kind can be done, there 
is the risk, not only of deaths from starvation, but there IS also the risk 
(no slight one considering the character of these tribesmen and the difficulty 
of thell' country) that, when the tribesmen return to their huls in the spring, 
they may be forced by want to commit lawless outrages in the richer plain 
country around them. The circumstances are so special that some special 
remedy is needed. If, nevertheless, the Government consider that the 
grant of the free dole of grain asked for is contrary to the principles which 
govern the grant of State relief, I would ask whether the not very large 
assistance asked for could not be given from the Charitable Famine Relief 
Fund now being subscribed for in India and England. That fund, I b~ 
Heve, already amounts to several lakhs of rupeeS', and, as I have stated m 
1897 a grant (}f Rs. 20,000 was given from the similar fund then existing 
to help those who, in other parts of the Agency, suffered f!om the seve~ 
scarcity in that year. An allotment of Rs. 25,000 for the relief of the M~ 
and Bugti tribes in the manner proposed would not be a large share to give 
to this Agency, and the money would certainly be well spent. 

• No. 4, estimated cost 
,,8, " .• " 

Total 

Rs. 10.000 
22-,000 

:12.000 
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:EnclQ8Qfe in No. ~a. 

Letter /1'0171 Captain C. Arrher, PoZitiral Agent, Thal·,}/wtjali., ttl' the A'lfflt W 
• the Governor·(leneraZ in. Balltchistal', No. HI, dllted the iSlh J,jllwll .. J 

19'00,. ... 

r have the honour to bring to your notice the state of distress to which 
tlie l~ng continued drought and scarcity in Baluchistan has reduced the 
M'li;rn and'Bu~i tribes, and the great deSIrability of-our affording them some 
assIstance' to tide over their difliculties, . 

:t .r hare received several petitions from the Marri and Bugti Nawabs 
an<! their headmen, representing the extreme destitution to which large 
numbers of: theix: tribesmen have been reduced, and askiiig for loans of 
mone! and' grain: to enaBle- them to feed:' those' whom the failure of their 
crops and the loss. of'theu'cattle have left totally without resources. Though 
I have been unable to. visit the country: of the two tnbes (mainly because sup
plies are absolutely unprocurable this year in their hills), ana though it has 
been somewhat difficult to obtain accurate information, r have satisfied 
miSel!, that the distress in the tribes is really widespread and very acute. 

3: The' Marri tribe may. be estimated' at appro~atelY.. 6,000 fighting 
mtlll, 01." 81. total' of '1'8,000' souls: Thell' only important· irl'lgated lands are 
tlt'Ose' at· Quat M'undai and' Badra, though there 15' a snmll' amount of peren
ni;tl.water at Kahan and in KohlI!. Their Khushkabatl cul'tlvatlOn haS been 
very poor- fbI" seV'eral' years past; and' thi&' year it has-' to1Rlly failed, with 
the exCeption of a. smailamOlmt in- Kohlu. In the' lJeetlof'yearB the produce 
of'theidimds is not nearly sufficient to maintain the tribe, and they depend 
lh.rgely fpr snpport on tlie sale oHheir fibaks- and' herds· and. 01> the produce 
fTo(n W\ml. TIlis resource. nas' alinost totally failed! tbem· this year. As 
lOng ago as September last, whell' Captain· Cubitt Visited Barkhan, he found 
t1la.l;a Uuge nuinber-of' the' MII.I:ri sheep and cattle had died, and that they 
'WeJ;e dispp~mg"of numBer!!- of Wose' that were' left fOP·anything· they would 
~tch ratHer than.have tlil'lm die on theIr·hands. Thus a'sheepwhic!i, would 
ordinaJ;il! liave cost'Rs. 4! ~. 5' was obtainable fbl" Re. r Ol'" l>:.S·Q:, Since 
tHen things have 1:recome _mucn worse. All' the- tri1:iesmen wha have any 
animals left have deserted their country and scattered into Sind; the Punjab 
HilUs, Barkba.lI.. Mu~K.hel; Shabrig. wher&YeJ' •. int.s,ht)~ they. maY' hope to 
tmd 81 lIttle gluing OIItfvdden Tliestl.whD·bave no,~left..,lIiDd who 
lHwe 00 share i:n the tribal semc!t are subsisting at,1 heme {)a charity and the 
h:'()Sf>itaJity- of neighboW'8 only one degree less. destitute. thaa themselves, 
while their women aIIld.'children are too oftelll stal'iViDg. I:am.-sa.tisfied that, 
at-a.·moderate comp'utatiOJll; atJeast i at tliertribej OIl.4,fiOQ.,SQWs, must be in 
seriOO.~ diBt!.oeS81- • 

4t. 'IJhfc ~ J:\tImheJt Belnethioglowl: 4,pIDHigli·t.i.ng;. me.n. or; say. 
13;ililO sou~_ 'TIheir-irrigalt.OO:J.a.nds,ia.the hiI.1s.a.rll even-Jess.in..ex.tent than 
tlluse of -'tha.I.M.i.rrllt.<but;· a.J~ O~, tllam.ha;veAlCquir«llaJlds..a.ad.more or le~s 
settled om the.> Sind Canals. Th&Y'~ tQQ., hav~.lw:l.liaJ:dly, an]' crops on theIr 
ram.fed!.luds. for yea.nrp~ arui QQnat Ulan. ~year, and. they, toQ, have 
1~"rer"f' large numbaw.. probsNy. the ~r part. of their..-fIQcQ and herds. 
The nu:rnhor ofc1Jh~ple ia.se'V'e':l'e.di.stteSStis no.dov.btJ.ess than_tha~ of the 
~, lNtiit iaeludesl~o€:thaolle~n" ~bo liave not .heen.so liberally 
t1'Ita.tedlUrttl1e wmy.OiS8~ a.s·ha.ve-theMani.M~ms~ MaJ,ly ~ad
men of numerous· and pnweritlLseeti9B1l ~in..a.sta.te &tex~jlle. dest.tu
tion, for the· voluntary contributions from their tribesmen, on whIch the,)" 
largely depend. have necessarily altogether, ceased.. Large-numbers of th!B 
tribe, too, have scattered in search of grazing or fodder to try and s,ave thell' 
remaining animals but the remainder, who hltve none left, are In severe 
distress. I calculate that over i of the tribe, or in all probability 3,500 soulS, 
are seriously affected. 

• Rain crop. 



5. I am not in favour of lending money to the Chiefs and headmen 
to assist them ill meeting this dIstress. To be of any use such loans would 
have to b~ of very considerable amount, and thougIi they woutd be eagerly 
accep~ed m the p~eseJ?t stress, t.he repayment wou[d be a heavy burden on 
the trIbe; m fact, It mIght very likely be necessary t@ mcover in the end fram 
the levy pay, which is polltroally 'an objectionable expedient. Moreover 
it would be almost impossible to ensure that the money sheuld 'be properly 
applIed. 

G. The alternative of starting relief works on a laJ;ge scale has been 
carefully considered, but I fear that it would be 01 tittle use in relieving the 
better class of tribesmen, as many of them are qUIte unused even to agri
cultural labour, and nearly all of them would certainly starve rather than 
work on roads or such other coolles' work as could be provided for them. A 
much-needed road'll in the outskIrts of the Marri country is now being put 
in hand, and I hope that some of the lower classes, such as Mirasis, Ghulams, 
and men of mixed race, will find employment on it and so relieve the tribe 
of the CO&t of their support. But the relief so afforded will not reach the 
pure-bred Baluchis, who, having something of a position to keep up, ~eel 
the pinch most severely. 

7. The only satisfactory way of meeting the case, it appears to me, is 
by gmng each tribe a free grant of grain to be distributed under tribal 
&J.'ll'angements among those who need it most. Such a grant,'even If it were 
only suffiCIent to last those in acute need for a month ~ a. month and a haJ.£, 
would be a very great boon to the tribe and would probably save a consider
able number of lIves. By the time it was exhausted the worst pinch would, 
it may be hoped, be over. If rain should fall some grass would have sprung 
up in the hIlls, and in any case the sprmg harvest would De ready in the 
plams, and some work which they could do, or at the worst alms from their 
more fortunate brethren, would be obtainable by the most needy. By 
arranging the distribution through representative tribal jirgas, it would be 
comparatively easy to ensure that the relief reached those for whom it was 
intended. The measure, as will be seen, would not cost any very large 
sum, and it would, I am sure, leave a political effeot, whioh:, in time Of 
difficulty, would be of the very greatest value, and would then probably 
save much larger Slims of money. 

8. In order to be of any value the dole should. I consider, be sufficient 
to mamtain those m the greatest need of help for aoout i! months. Taking 
the number of Marns in acute distress at 4,500 souls, and allowing only t 
seer of grain per day per head, 1t months' consumption would amount to 
over 2,500 maunds. An equal amount would be required for the Bugtis, 
as, though the numbers to be relieved are somewhat smaller, a good many 
of them are headmen of considerable importance, who should receive ,nwre 
liberal doles than tIne ordinary tribesmen. The total amount of gr!l-m r~
quired would thus be 5,000 maunds. We could not nope to obtam thiS 
amount even of jowari the cheapest grain in the market, at less than Rs. 3-8-0 
a maund, and the cost would, therefore, be Rs. 17,500, or, say, Rs. 18,000. 

9 I earnestly hope that you will give this applIcation y?ur favourable 
consideration and support. I can think of nl? other. effectlve method of 
relieving the distress among these trIbes It Will, I thm~, have a deCIdedly 
bad effect if we allow any conSIderable number of the ~rIbestnen to s~e, 
as I fear there is no doubt that soIOO of them at least wIIl do unless we aid 
them. On the other hand, the political effect, should G9vernrnent be 
pleased to come generously to thell' assistance, win, I am convmced, be on a 
small scale no less happy than has been the effect on the India~ people of the 
help given them by the people of England during the last famme. 

• K nriak to Pur. 

605$ 
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No. 244. 
Letter from H. S. Barnes, Esq., C.';;'!', Arlen! 10 the (;overll"r·(hnet'al .11 

Baluch1$tan, to the Secretary to the G(/I'ernment of India, Ford,!11 i>fl"lrt
menl, No. 312 0., dated Camp Sibi, the 27th February 1900. . 

In continuation of my letter, No. 270 C., dated the 23rd February, 1900, 
regarding the distress among the Marri and Bugti tribes, I have the honour 
to forward copy of a further letter!! from the Political Agent. Thal-Chotiali, 
on the subject. . . 

2. It will be seen that petty thefts and robberies by the Marri tribes
men have of late' been of frequent occurrence, and unless rain falls the num
ber of such cases is likely to increase when the tribesmen return to the hills 
in the sprIng. I am making further enquiries from the Deputy Commis
sioner, Dera Ghazi Khan, as to the number of families who are being re
lieved by Nawab Sir Imam Bakhsh Khan, Mazari, within the Punjab 
frontier. . . 

3. I trust the Government of India will be able to authorise the com
mencement of work on the roads in the Marri country, the construction of 
which was recommended in my previous report, and that the dole of grain 
asked for will also be sanctioned. It will then be possible to direct the 
Yam Nawab to relieve Sir Imam Bakhsh Khan of the burden which he has 
so generously undertaken. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 244. 

Letter from Captain C. An·Aer, Politi!Jal Allenf, Thal·C/wtiah" (Ii'tht! .11lm! to 
the GOllerl1or-General in Baluchistan, No. 1488, ,lated rhe 24th F(4mlary 1900. 

In continnation of my letter, No. 18 C., dated 28tli. January, 1900, on 
the subject of the necessity for helping the Marns and Bugtis to tide over 
the severe distress which eXISts among them, I have the honour to report 
that cases of robbery by Marris in the Duki Subdivision have become un
usually frequent during the last few months owing to the straits to which 
the trIbe is reduced. 

2. I append a list of such cases which have recently been reported. t 
It will be seen that in none of the cases have the offenders as yet been 
brought to justICe, though every effort has been made to trace them. It is, 
in fact, a matter of extreme difficulty to cope with an outbreak at crime 
of this nature on an extensive and scantily populated border, with the very 
small number of Marti levies at our disposal; for while the levies are en
gaged in tracking one set of offenders, another, or more than one other, 
offence may be occurring fifty miles off. The only way of preventing the 
occurrence of such offences, or of ensuring that they shall be punished when 
they do occur, is to enforce the responsibility of the Chiefs and the headmen 
of sections, but in most of these cases it has been lDlpossible so far to ascer
tain to what sections the offenders belong. Moreover, the yressure of hun
ger appears to be now overcoming the habits of tnoal diSCIpline, so tha:t it 
will be hard, though doubtless necessary, to hold the hea4men responslbl~ 
for the acts of their followers. I shall proceed to Duki and the Mam 
frontier as soon as I can leave Sibi, but the maintenance of order on that ~nd 
the Sibi border when the heat has forced the tribesmen to return to the hills 
(where there has been no rain, and will consequently be no grazing) will, I 
fear, be a matter of" great difficulty. 

3. I attach copy of an extract from a. letter I have just received from 

• No. 14.'18, dated the 24th Febl'llll!'Y, 1900, and enclosm-es. 
t Not printed. 
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the Deputy Commissioner of Der-a Ghazi Khan on the subject of the Marris 
who are now living WIth the Mazari Nawab. It is certainly hard on Sir 
Imam Baklish Khan that he should be compelled by Baluch' custom to 
support a horde of outsiders at such a time as this; but, on the other hand, 
I do not see how we can order them back to their hIlls, where nothing better 
thaJi starvation await!! them. 

Enclosure !'& in No. 244. 

Letter fro711 "'1. W. Penton, Esq., Depuo/j (}omlflt,\wiofler, j)f'ra all(tzi 1I.Iutll, to 
the Deputy CommtSsinner, Thal-Chotialz. datpd the 16tl •. Pebruflry 1900. 

(Extract.) 

The Nawab of ROJhan h~ not yet. asked me to cause the Marris to be 
recalled, though I know he would be extremely grateful if we would relieve 
him of the burden. He is feeding them at hIS own expense. I hope that 
you, Baluchistan people, will some time or another grant to the Nawab some 
recognition in the form of an inam or otherwise of what he is doing for the 
Marris, It is very hard that he should have to incur this e~ense at a time 
when his own peopl.e are suffering from long-continued scarCIty. 

No. 245. 
Letter from W. R. /I. Merle, Esq., (}.S.i., (j.ljiciaf:tny Ghze! &cr·etar.1j to 

Government, Punjab and its Dependencies, to the Se,;retary to the aO'llern
ment of Indw, Poreipn Department, No. 213, dated Lahore. 6th Febrl<ary 
1900. 

In continuation of paragraph b of my letter, No. 104,* dated 13th 
January, 1900, and of my telegram, dated 3rd February, 1900 (copy enclosed), 
I am directed to forward, for the information of the Government of India, 
a copy of a letter, No.3 P., dated 2nd January, 1900, from the Commissioner 
of the Delhi Division, recommendmg the gr!J,nt of a loan of Rs. 1,50,000 to 
the Chiefs of the States of Pataudi, Leharu, and Dujana, 'to enable them to 
meet the strain on their finances due to the present scarcity. 

2. I am to say that there IS no provision in t.he provincIal budget under 
the head" Loans to Notabilities," to meet the portlOn of the loan reqmred 
durmg the present financIal year, and as His Honour the Lieutenant-Gover
nor is strongly of opmioD that a,sistance should be given by Government to 
the Chiefs under circumstances l1k:e the present, I am to ask that the sanction 
of the Government of IndIa may be conveyed to his re-appropriatin~ for the 
purpose of the loan to the three Chiefs a sum of Rs. 50,000 from undisbursed 
portlons of allotments provided for other classes of loans. 

3. The LIeutenant-Governor approves of the conditions on which the 
CommIssioner proposes to make the loans, and will mstruct him to propose 
them to the Chiefs in event of the IORns being made. 

4. A copy of this letter and enclosures has been forwarded to the. 
Finance and Commerce Department. 

• Printed above, 88 a reply to the mquiry of the Government of India. 



_ Enel()~l1re in No. 245. 

Tel~!frr%m from llf!:le1We JJepa~I1', l'wflj~, ttl P't.rti,/lI &oretary, CalC'Villll, 
dl7Jtt!fl 3rd j<'ebrTJ«ry 190~. . 

No. 17 (Scarcity). Please see paragrllph 8 ~ IDf 1\.6. 1.0., ~~ l~ 
January. Lieutenant-Governor solicits sanction uuder section 128, Civil 
Account Code, to re-appropriate half a lakh from other loan heads to loans to 
notabilities dnring current financial year, LetterisBuing. 

No. 246. 
Tele,qram from the Fore~qn &cretar,'/f, Calcutta, to tIle Chief Secretary to the 

Go.,prnmentofthtl Punjab, Lahore, No. S67-f .• A., dated the 11th FfJIJ'T'uary, 
IlfOO. 

861 l,..,.. Y p~ letJ;er .2] 3, FebrlW"Y 6th. Proposed I:e-appropritwoll uf 
~lf ~ l\lokh fpf luaus to J,).Qtabiliti.es ill san'ltianed. 

Ii 

Letter from the O.fficiatin,9 Chief Secretar,lI to the Government of the Punjab t()' 
the Secretary to the GOt'Crf!1l!el1i ef I1iIiia, j!'orei!ln Department, No. 675, 
dated Lahore, the 2nd May 1900. 

I am directeG to submit, for the inforn:tation of the Government of IHdia~ 
B copy of my lettel' Mo. 613 ofto.day's date to ~e M'otamid nfthe Patjala State, 
pointing out the neeessity of'inoftl vigOl'0US aetion in the oarrying out of famine
relief measures in the Narnaut and Kanaudh tracts of Patiala territory. A copy 
of letter NQ 240. dated 24th April 1900, from the Commissioner of the Delhi 
Di"ri~(:Ill iii ~~Q forwarded for referelolCe. 

EnclJlSllnl in No. 247. 

Letter/rom the Officiatitnq Chief Secrew,1/ tQ t.hll Gove1'1uoont of !he PUtljtAb 1ft 

the Motamid of the Patiala State in attendance on His Honour the Lieutenant· 
Goocrno'1" oj {he PunjalJ, No. on datei Lahore, the 2nd May 1900. 

I filII directed 1-Iy the Lieutenant-Governor til address you as fol1owa on thll 
sqh,ieRt of ~ll)ine relil,lf in the Patiala State. ' 

2. As His Highness the Mahflruja is aware, the Lieutenant-Governor baa 
been watching with much anxiety the progress of the lamille in those pam fiJi 
Patials'territory which are principally aife<;ted by it, viz., tIu. plll'gaDIM of 
Narnaul and Kanaudb to the South of the Paujab distJl'iets, where the famine is 
WOl'st and where the Government has had to put forth all its available resources 
to combat it. 

3. Owing to intelligence reetrived that numbers of Pa.tiaIa- people went 
flocking on to the Kaithal relief works, the Darbar was asked in the letter from 
this office, No. 135, dated ilie 25th Ontober 1899, what it propoaea to do in the
way of famine relief works. Apparently no progra.mme haQ up to that time 
been prepared, for, though a reminder was BeRt on the 11th November, a reply 
was received bearing dabe the 18th N-0'Yemool' thai laBd le'feaue was being 
suspended in Naruaul and parts of Karmgarh Bnd Anahadgarh, and that relief 
works were slwrtly to be ata.rted.. Subsequentl}! iD letter 417. dated the 
9th of Decembel: 1899, yon were asked ful' the names of tbe places wbere the
works wonld be started. To this letter no reply was received till yOI}l' No. 24,. 
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dated' the r1tlr of Febttlltry :1'900. With refereMe fu driS' letter I gm to 
oHsel1'e-

Firs4.1/~-That yuul1 \etter memllioRs &- w{lrk ooBnectsdt with tae e:x:telllsioll 
tN. illrigalti@BI! bat 00 namtl i.It given to- taat work.. Th(!' Famine Statement of 
Dt.Iit Mal'e~ gi V€S the RBme s£ the I.Moonjlllla R.ajbllh.a.. But there. is- IfOllbing, to 
~w wbethe,w, tJUa..is. toM wel'k. r~fewed 1'.& \l}p. not. 

Secondly.-That the utilisation of the Rewari-Phalera Railway work for 
JBmi_ relief __ aoo,.as yoa.s~te;> doo: to. the. Dorboo's sa&ction, but to the 
1?\IJljlLh GovellIHllsat oo."ing:, m01Ved· ill> the matter ood got> iii stM1;ea, 00& thea 
~ the State j)@'lIg1166 fu the werk· being <lawied eB. undejl the' centll'Ol of tile 
~b aat1l0l1itiea •. 

TAirdly.-That the prOmise made-to fi.ll'nisli d~tails in reg!trd' W

(,a) We iaigation. WOIIk, 

(:b) the Re'Wari-:PlI.al'era R'm1\vay'\'O'0r')', 

(c) the kachh&-FoM-from. Pa.tiala tn. Ablowa4 

~) the w.mme. wflrks in. ~ Ralll!.wd Sat:dalga.l.'h ilaNf 

1l~' U6t been' ~ptt 'I1i:iS' I'epel't w0JI!j nm~ove1', fi'ot'stlfficieni) tb eIlitille t\'ie 
llieatenll.ll1!-GoveI'11()I'1io ful'm'atl,,()pml'OIl.()n· tlie suflibieneyo£l ti'fe ftri'fl.iig!lfnents 
Beirtg' ll'IlIde< il'l' the Pmtialar SIhl5e *,'meet ttie'disWesS"itt tfie'£!.unine' tt>tl:ts: 

_ 4.. .A.ccoroingJy!you, wer~ asked ill l'undlLb G.ovel1tlment lettel' No. 325, 
dated the 23rd of February 1\100, to submit Monthl3/' Famine R.eports as 
prescribed in the Abstract Famine Code communicated to you with this office 
No. 73, dated 11th April 1896. On the 5th of March a statement was forwarded. 
It contained no detailed information of any value for the purpose of gauging the 
sufficiency of the arrangements made. 

5. Subsequently a report was received from the Commissioner of the 
Delhi Division that a considerable number of Patiala subjects continued to 
flock to the rehef works in British territory, and that the people from the 
I{anaudh and Narnaul tracts were in a very nliserable condition; and in Punjab 
Government letter No. 378, dated the 9th of March 1900, the Damar was again 
asked whether there were .any works in progress in the State to which the 
immigrants to British territory (other than those employed on the Rewari
Phalera Railway) could be removed, and, if so, in what places and on what dates 
the Darbar would be prel'Med 1le- reeMe- il~ At the same time the 
Lieutenant-Governor expressed a wish to be informed at an early date of the 
arrangements made for famine relief, as the continued immigration of Patiala 
.subjects seemed to show that the mmine problem had not b!len seriollsly faced in 
the Patrala State. -

6. To this communication you replied in your No. 54, dated thc 28th 
March 1900; but as the reply was unsatisi3.ctory and indefinite, you were 
a~ked in the letter from this office No. 565, dated the 12th of April 1900, to 
gIve an explicit answer to the enquiries previously made-

(1) whether there was any work in progress in the State to which 
Patrala 8ubjects in British territory could be removed; and, if so, 

(2) at what places and on what dates the D.lrbar would be prepared 
. to receive them. 

I 
.At the IlIlme time you were asked to state the number of British ·subjects 
wh? were in your letter alleged to be on relief works in the Patiala State with 
a VIew to arrangements being made for deporting them to British territory. 

7. No reply bas yet been received to this communication: In the mean
time the Lieutenant-Governor has received a report from the Commissioner of 
the Delhi Division, who has become acquainted WIth the condition of the people 
about Narnaul in cousequence of the Rewari-Phalera Railway work being placed 
under the coutrol ot the local officer!! of the Gnrgaon district. It is reported on 
authority, which the Honourable Mr. Fanshawe accepts as reliable, that the 
people at Narnaul and in the surrounding villa,,<res are ill a starving condition; 
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that many of them are mere living skeletons; that numbers are Hocking to th~ 
relief work from every side, but that the Suite is affording no relict whatever by 
means of poor-honses and othl'r modes of gratuitous relief, which alone will __ 
meet the circumstances of people eo reduced by famine as to be unable to work. 
For the present the officer on the railway relief work has been ordered to relieve 
these sufferers, butr it is for the State authorities to supplement the relief works 
by the other forms of famine relief which, under such circumstanceA. Itre impera
tively required. 

8. The Lieutenant-Governor observes from the statement furnished by 
the State for Mareh that a poor-house is said to have been started during .the 
week ending 13th April, but, if so, he fears that it can be of little use, and t1ut 
state of affairs is now so serious that Sir Mackworth Young can no longer 
content himself with receiving the meagre lind vllgue reports which have been 
furnished by the Darbar. His Highness the Maharaja must be aware that the 
British Government is not less regardful of the liveR of the subjects of the 
Patiala State than of its own, and tbe time has evidently come (if it is not 
already too late) for II. vigoroull system of relief to be started in th~ Narnaul anci 
Kanaudh ParglIDas with a view to averting serious mortality. 

9. With a. view to orga.nising such a system, the Lieutenant-GovernorJis 
prepared to depute an officer who has had experience of the famine relief work 
now in progress in the Delhi Division, to act under the orders of the Commis. 
sioner of Delhi and to advise the local Patiala officials as to the steps which 
are necessary at the present crisis. I am to request that it may be ascertained 
and reported at once by telegram if His Highness the Maharaja accepts this 
offer, as the case admits of no delay. 
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Famine Statistics of Native States directly under the Government cf India. 
(Oorrected up to lOth January, 1900.) 

A_mlpo~ -- sqtta.re (census 
- 0<1891). ~ Area. I Po.r.~ 

Numbers under reUeL I 
D&te. IWO'k ..... IG':~ .. 

lIomark& 

~ ... 
Blk&_ •• .. .. . . lIII.178 831,9<B" The who Ie State lOJo.D. 1900 m,600 7,288 • The Dllrbar estimate that 5Il;OOO W_JI&lP __ - ~~e:JPlee;!tr~~e!w~~::~:! 

deDcy'-
l6,OtI2 IID,7IIl DIHo. BOD~1899 1,889 ~7 

remainder being fed by Samara. Jal8aImar _ .. .. do .. 

--. .. .. .. B4,96l! 2,6l111.1781 Ditto, 10 la.u. 1900. IIS,248 l6,.012 t The Dewan OBtlma.tea that 2,000 

l,II84 190,8!161 - people will need rellef for nin8 
BIrohl .. .. .. - - - - months 

He"l'fal' Bes1deD.cy ;- ! Tbe DarMr eBt:hll8te that !J2,BOD 

Hew&r 12,168 1,063,128 - - 10 Jan. 1900 23,8'16 11,112 
people will require rellef. .. .. .. 

1,9<6 211,641 - - . • Belief works Dot yet opened. 
Banewam •• .. - - -
D1lJI8&I'Pur .. .. 1,4<7 165.400 100 - 50 Nov.l89t 1,486 - M 7sv,~~~~a,:n:~~~dZ relieved __ h 

.. 866 67,8'15 - - - - - ,. On teet works. 

aipur Residency :- .. These figur&& &re given againB~ 

10.0:00 
"Indore" 

la1pul' .. .. .. 1Ii,819 2,628,966 8.tJaj,000 80 Nov. 1899 25,400 - tt Kttchenrelier. Beetdesthis,abont 
KiabaD...,h .. .. B68 126,516 The who leBtate BO Nov. 1899 6,268 2,000 ISO travellen are fod outside the 

city of Maaha.r. 
Lawa .. .. 16 1I,S6I) - - - - - !t On teat worke, 

B.a.raotlandTonkAgency:-
§f On test WOl'kIJ. 

Bundl .. .. 2,220 295,8'15 The who Ie State 1O..1&..n.l900 5,589 -
\h&hpnr& .. 400 - Ditto. 101 ... 190~ 4,8'17 

U Stated to be tbe arm'aU' number. .. .. -
Tonk .. .. i,568 S80,(169 1,276 230,140 10 J .... 1000 4,642 -

AI"'" .. .. .. BJ44 767,788 One-tbir d of tbe 
s ...... 

101&..n. 1900 8,744 64S 

Eastern Ba.ipntana 

"'\":..":.';', , " .. l,88l! 640.IW9 - - 10 la.n 1900 11,642 1766 

Dholpur .. .. .. 1,1Ii< 11'/.,690 698 146,(169 SONov l899 232 -
Karaull .. .. .. '1,242 lli6.56'I No.rea.! dlB\t'eo& - - - Total./.or wesk ending IOU, J4H!I4I'Y. 

1900. 
Eotah AlJ'eucy"-

Kotah " 8,78/. 626,267 - - SONov 1899 S,500f -
Ine"e, 

Gr&-- tuitouf! Total. 
Jbo.lu.'War •• .. .. ;,782 ~"6011 - - BONov 1899 400 260 works relief 

OB>mlAL INDIA. 
Ba!putau. 1164,916 M,506 1lJ9.42lf 

Bbopawar .Aaency "- Oentral India. 46,4M 6,226 52,~02 

Du, .. " .. 1,'/lI01l8 167,504 I The whOle ", .. to 10J&.n.1900 9,788 -
lhabua. .. l,5OO 1>0.900 \ Dlt to lOJa.n. 1900 716 1,891 

Barwani 4, .. .. l,9621l6 80,266 , Dit 10 10 lan. 1900 6,080 1,065 

Ali Ra$pW' .. .. - 10,501 100 10,500 IOJ&n. lVOO 4,099 40 

I!Ddore DIatrI ..... - 816,544 - - lOla-Do 1900 5,624" 6,8'19 1,,_ .. .. .. lllll lfi,OOO ThlQwho 1e State 10 Jan. 1900 lP19 -Jfol __ .,...-- .. .. .. 806 117,860 Tbewho leSta .. 10Jan 1000 6,769 915 

BU$Iam .. .. .. '/29 69JOO Ditto l"OI&D. 1900 9,808 US! 

8l1amau .. .. .. 260 lI1I,ll67 Dlto IOla.n. 1900 600 40 

8aUan& .. .. .. 800 nI,512 Dl~ lOla». 1900 667 121 

Indore DtmtotIBu .. - - - - - - -
ToJJk .. .. .. - 40,806, - - - - -
DewQ8 (both Sta ... ) - 44.189 ~ - - - -

Dimrlc&L 
Plploda .. .. .. 60 15,(169 46 10,900 101a.n. 1900 823 18 

I!&i'helkhalld A/IBIJ ... ,-

Rewa .. .. .. 18,900 l,56B,l76 4,000 620,090 SO Nov. 1899 888 S6 

N_e .. .. .. I50l 6<,023 290 42,090 10 Jan. 1900 ' '8,668 119 

.Ilfalh&r .. .. .. 400 77,431) - - Han. ll!OO 1,564 S7 

GwaU01' State:-

GwaliOl' Pm:D..t •• .. 1I,0IiB - 1,9811 929,009 18Dea.l8DD 6,65'l II57:t 

B ...... hl'lmlt .. .. 8,fU - - - 90 No". 1800 S8511 -
IIla1warl'lml, .. .. 1!,576 -I 1,D118 lI!;2,ooo SO Nov. 1898 I!,Il4JI 1,498 

BAllOD.&. 
, 

Barod& 8to.~ .... wbole " 8,5011 l!,41Jl.!1D6 6,496 8,5011,000 !IlDea.l8OO 61,781"1 D,(169 
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Famine Stattsttos of Native States direotly under the Government of India. 
(Correoted up to 15th lfovember, 1899.) 

Blka.uer •• 

Western Ra.iputan& BeBI

~=er ..... 
Marwal' 

Strobl 

Jlewe.r lWsidenoy :

)II...... .. .. 

Banswat'a. 

Dungarpur 

Partabo&rb 

.Jatpur Residenoy;-

1&1_ 

KWul.Dgarh 

:La.wa. •• o' ~. 

H_&IIdTonkA.g.nay~ 

:Bnncli 

Tonk 

Alwar 

Eastern Bajputan ... 

~=a\;ur t. .. 
Dholpur.. .. .• 

KAmuU.. •• 

Kotah Ag""ay,.... 

Kolj>b .. 

1I\aI_. 
OJUrtTBA.L nmD. 

~war ~genay '7' 
Dber 

" Jhabua 

B&rwanl •• 

~ AllBajpur 

.~ 

Indore Districts .0 

A ... ln POS:::--�---.---I-----,----r--~I 

I 
Alrected. Nnmbera UDdet" teller. 

":.t~e. !n~sr~ Area. Polo~ Date. Worken. a:tt-

16.062 116.10lt J)lt 10 16 Nov.ll1OO 

S4.,96S 2-.528.178; 'Dte wh ole Sta.ie 15 Nov.I898 

1,9&1 190,896 - - No 

12.'100 1,688,126 -

1.946 211,641 -

1,447 186,400 -

888 8'/.8'/6 -

16,6'111 2.823,008 -

868 126,616,' -

16 6,960 -

2,220 206.8'/6, • -

400 6S,II46 -

2,662 266.066 -" 

1I,l44 m.'186 -

1.982 6(O,llOS -

1,lM l!'19,8110 -

l,iKl1 100,587 -

18'/J!04 

119.'18'1 

80,268 

88888 '/0.091 

- -

- 16 Nov.l899 

~ } 
I 

IlSNov.l8IIII 

16 Nov. 1899 

No 

N. 

No' 

8 Nov. l.899 

16 NcmlllOO 

18,448 s.001 

28,1'18 s.oc.e t The Dewan estimate» thilt ',000 
inform tion. mra~ lttll noed ~lfir tor mae 

t The Darbo.r estimate tba.tI 12_ 
8,5IN. people W1U roqutre relief. r 

_ f Tl].e;:~~r- are ,fJ'VeD .,.1l11t 
10,68'1 

Inform tion. 

J,71H -

D,aiII -

tm -
188 -

.:. 
'} 

_ nOI!.rl~" Tot.oI. 'Works. ReUeL 

Varions. iDcludiDa' po~ -
tl0DB of Dewaa and 

~:t:i!':Wri~=~ 
lory. 

lfalwa A.geaay:-

1aom .~ •• 

Butlam •• 

Sttamau •• 

Se.IIaII& .. 

ladore DlsUlo'. II 

Tonk 

J)..... (bolb State&) 
Distriots. 

Various II •• •• 

8Q.gbelklumd Agency ,.... 

Bowa 

Nagod ... 

"'\f&Iber .. 
Gwaltor Btate:

Gwallor P'ran' II 

Bsooaril PnIIIl _ 

IIaIwaPlaa.& •• 

806 111,660 The Wh~ S_ 21 0 ... 1Il00 

729 69~1IO - - -

a&O B8,8O'1 Tho wh~l. s_ :n Oot 1889 

809 21,1112 DlI to :n OoL 1Il00 

- IIII6,Ii68 - - -

3,000 

NIL • 

NIL 

NIL 

eoe.ooo 13 Oot.ll1111 No infOl __ 

-1,1!36 _ 01o.s.l6II9 'l,44I! _ 
l!o __ 

l,IJ68 __ UOoLlBIIII 

_l!II8 
NO. 

Ulov.l6II9 
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Statement- of Famine Loans to Native Statess8:ftGftened by 

the Government of India from October, 18991 to the end 
-·of May, 1900. . -, j' 

I.-Loans by the GoVM'nment of India. 

Province. State. AmOWlt. - Remarks. 

BmiQAL Tributary Stattls <If ' 
£ 

1,333 
OrISSa. 

BOMBAY:-

Guzrat Agency Thana Circles 10,000 

r Bajana 3,333 

j Bhavnagar .• 10,000 

Sayla 3,3340 
Kathiawar ASIlncy 

5,000 

.\ 
Wadhwan '" 

Distributed by the 1~,333 
Government ' of 

l Bombay. 

Malti Kantna. Agency N Idar ... ! 13,333 

Palanpur Superinten- Palanpur 13,331 
dency. 

Other States ••. Distributed by the 33,333 
Government of 

,<I' .. Bombay. 

... { 
lOmiragarh (a) 8,000 (a) Includes £4.666 BUB-

(h) 16,700 
pension of tribUte. 

Nandgaon ... (b) Includes suspension 
CENTRAL PROVINCES of (1) tribute, .£4,666 

Saldi 1,667 and (2) Nazarana, 

(e) 600 
£4,034. 

Sonpur (e) Suspension of tribute. 

" ! Dirjana 

} PUNJAB ... , Lowu 10,000 

Patandi 

Bundi (d) 16,244 (d) Includes Buspension 
of tribute £11,244-

Dungarpur ... 66,677 

Jeisalmer .... 3,333 

Kishengarh 6,667 

Kotah 21,667 

Jt.Wpf1ftIU Lawa 1,331 

I 
Marwar 156,666 

¥ewar 33,333 

Mewar Hill;\' (jBhil). 8,580 

l 
Tracts.' -

Pertabgarb. .~ 6,667 

Shahpura ••• 3,334 
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R.t.JPl7T.t.1U: '" 

ODTIIAL Ilmu ... 

564 

I State. A.mount. Ilomarka. 

~ 
;£ 

n.{ Sirohi ... . .. 13,333 

Tonk " '" 20,000 

Total L '" 581,125 

n.-Loans by HE. eMYo,harojfJ Sindhm. 

Dewaa (Junior) 

Dewaa (Senior) 

Dhar 

Javra 

Jhabua 

Jobat 

Karandia 

Nagode 

Pathari I, 

l 
Piploda 

Sallana 

Sitamau 

Sobawal 

Total II. 

.... " , 

13,333 The general tenuS OD 
whioh these· "loana 

13,333 have been sana
tioned are:- • 

33,334 

21,667 

, 6,667 

1,666 

333 

4,000 

134 

3,333 

.• 3,333 

3,333 

467 

'" (1) That the bolTOw, 
ing State should be 
~ided in ,all matters 
of famine relief, and 
in ether matters con· 
nected with the ex-
penditure of the 
money, by' th. 
advice of the Polio 
tical Agent. • ~ 

(2) That in the event 
of the loan not be
ing repaid within 
thll, time stipulated, 
the State should be 
liable to be taken 
under Government 
management untU 
the loan ie repaid.' 

III.-2b bo '-'rowed in the open mat'ket under the fJuat'fJnt88 0/ the Govemment 
o/Indza. . 

.. j Aka.ikot 

BolmAY ... Bbavnagat" .,. 

Camba)' .. , 
HYDBBAB.t.D Nizam 

Total llr._. 

• GRU'D TOTAL of loans granted or IJll&l'IDlteed ... 

I • 

5,000 

200,000 

20,000 

(/1) 400,000 

625,000 

£1,311,058 

(6) The Government 
of India have pro
BlUed to grant aH. 
the Nimm a loan of 
£1~ millions In !n. 
ata1menll from Jnn& 
to November of the 
CllJ"I'8Di year. The 
temporary loan of' 
£400,000 will be J'IIo 
paid in November 

.next from the larger 
Joao.promised. 
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